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Cross-Country Training To Start

Attention! All cross-country runners

training will start immediately for the

annual race at the Homecoming Game.

All entrants should see Gordon Mace I

as soon as possible, as he is in charge

this year.
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Official Colorado College Student Newspaper
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Attention! Orchestra IVlemhers

The C.C. orchestra will resume week-
ly rehearsals neit Wednesday evening,

' at 7
: 30 p.m,. room 1 5, Perkins hall. All

students interested in helonging are re-

quested to bring their instruments and
consult with Mr. Cross at that time.

STUDENT COUNCIL NAMES
wiujoldTirst

~^

all-college hop

V.S. Sponsors Gala Dance Tonight

n Hawaiian Room of Broadmoor

Golf Club: Metzler Will Play

All 1
m will gather together

lly for the first time tonight when

,]i the lads and lasses will take any

neairs of transportation that is av,-il-

,ble and eventually end up at the H,-

,aii.™ Village of the Broadnroor Golf

jub sometime about 9 o'clock to at-

end the A.W.S. All-Co'lege dance.

Johnny Metzler and his band, who

ire old friends of t.he upper classmen.

i„d who will soon become known to

the socially inclined freshman, will pro-

vide three hours of their dance pro-

iking rhythm.

The Associated Women Students are

onsoring the dance, and Emily Jean

Stephens, social chairman of t h e or-

nization. is handling the arrange-

nts. Tickets may be purchased from

any member of the A.W.S. board for

the um of $1.10. So freshmen a n d

ul upperclassmen overco

iitary fears, break down
iie gal you've h;'d your

e last week, and come o

roadmoor tonight and j

f the school.

ne your

eye on

n out to

)in the

WOMEN'S LEGISLATIVE

BOARD HOLDS ANNUAL
AUTUMN CONFERENCE

RED LANTERN MEMBERS
ANNOUNCE RULES FOR

FRESHMEN TO FOLLOW

In keeping with Colorado college's

position of seniority among the college:

of the Rocky Mountain region, is th(

wealth of tradition that has been buill

up around campus activity. Traditior

that glorifies and exonerates ever)

phase of college life.

In order to clarify and impress the

of the fre

e that Cutler

football an

the

at Thanks-

iman class

The annu.'l fal

jgislative board

Vomen students

leptember 12 at

early conference

nd-

II conference of the

of the Associated

was held Mond?y.
Bruin Inn. At this

the tentative plans

ade out for the fol-

mg year. The meeting i > openec

nt of th.

ciatiG

ead the

leetings. Mrs

bjectives

he C. C- .

z Walberg, presid.

M?rcia Moody, secretary,

, of the two previous

poke on thi

the women students on

ampusfortheyerr 1938-39.

Ideline Zanotti, treasurer of the group,

lid out a tentative budget to cover ihc

xpenses of the association's activities

r the year. E.7ch member of the leg-

itive board read a report of the pro-

sed activities of her committee or

roup during the year. The final plans

r freshman week were announced by
le Head Sponsor. Hildegarde Neil,

nilv Jean Stephens, social chairman.

e^.nted the plans for the All-College

.ncc- to be .held at the Broadmoor
lolf club on Friday. September 23,

)38.

The other members of this year's

gislative board who were present are:

Swenson, Junior representative;

trginia Eastman. Sophomore repre-

ntative: Kappa Alpha Theta repre-

nlative, Eleanor Harter for Joan
lapman; Evelyn Peterson, Gamma
hi Beta president; Doris Rhoads.
appa Kappa Gamma president; Mari-
Garritson. president of the Women's

iMelic Association; Dodo Jones, pres-

ent of the Tiger club; Rita McCor-
Itk. Quadrangle Association presi-

nt; Barbara Jean Randall, Publicity

laitman; Virginia Harlan, Poster

lairman; Doris Adele Jones. Song
airman: Louise Grabow, A. W. S.

lorn cihairman.

After the meeting had been adjourn-
the board met its luncheon guests,

"ident and Mrs. Davies. Reverend
d Mrs. Williams. Dean Gadd. Mrs.
=kson H. Leavens, and Miss Ranney
w head residents at the dormitories.

1" the luncheon Mrs. Leavens, the

"t speaker, gave a delightful talk on
topic "College Woman—So What."

"ident Davies rounded out the con-
tncc by challenging the association
a more effective and important posi-
II on ihe campus than it has ever
lore held.

traditional duties of fresh

class of 1942. the Red LanI

compiled the following list;

1. Freshmen are required to wear
orange caps and black sweaters

from time school opens until Wash-
ington's birthday, unless they win
the Frosh-Soph rush, in which case

they may discard thi

giving.

2. The n
should

after

victories.

3. Men of the freshmen class are t o
gather wood for the bonfires at all

pep meetings.

4. Freshmen are not alfcwed to wear
"prep" school insignia of any kiitd.

5. The freshman-sophomore Flag
rush will be held in the next 2 or

3 weeks.

Freshmen are no
smoke anything bu
on the campus.

7. A Freshman-Sophomore c o r

takes place at Homecoming.
8. On the day preceding a f(

quired to do "double time'"

on the campus.
^. Before a football game in a

ing the question from any upper-
classman. "What say. Freshmai
he must answer. "Beat "

(n.

ing the school to be played the fol-

lowing day).

[t would be well to note that Monu.
nent lake affords excellent bathing op-

lortunities for tradition violators and
or freshmen of inhereirt laziness. Such
iolators will be disciplined by the
trong arm of the Red Lantern club,

ibly assisted by the energetic members
of Phi Epsilon Phi. So live, ye fresh-

bring not Ihe frown of dis-

approval on your embryonic college

permitted to

corit-cob pipes

otbal

CRIBARI PRESIDENT
BUGG'S UNEXPECTED RESIGNATION

LEAVES HIGHEST POSITION VACANT

Student Conncil Exercises Power Provided by School Constitution
To Fill Vacated Office: Lack of Time to Fill Post Efficiently

Forces "Gogo" to Take Action Unprecedented in Tiger History

DEAN GADD HEADS
NEW ADDITIONS
TO C.C. FACULTY

whil,

Girls Move In Wood
Avenue Dorm Tuesday
The new gi Is' dorm tory at \\m

Wood avenue whi :h ha just b err re-

decorated and ref rnrshed was openec

ast Tuesday. Ihe re ar e four double

and eight singi - ro Jms in the houseanc
a nicely furni hec parlo r. Ihe furni-

ture in the ho use is all either r ew or

finished.

Miss Ranney. head resident, and
fifteen other girls who have been liv-

ing in the Plaza hotel moved in Tues-

day morning and are in the process of

fixing up the rooms according to indi-

vidual tastes.

McGregor hall, one of the oldest of

the girl's dormitories, was also com-
pletely redecorated over the summer
months. TTie walls of the rooms have
been papered in gay colors, and the

With everything on the campus look-

ing brighter than a sun spot, the fac-

ulty is most assuredly holding its own.
Perhaps the most luminous area is the

Dean of Men's office where resides Dr.
Wesley Gadd in complete charge of

the college male faction. Dean Gadd
who will succeed William Lovitt. now
math instructor at C.C, was trans-

ferred from Franklin and Marshall col-

lege in Lancaster, Peim. He has had
both wide business and teaching ex-
perience which qualify him for the po-
sition which he holds. To his credit as

a leader of men is also the fact that he
held a national office in the Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity, one of the nation's larg-

This fdl Professor Elder joined ihe

language department in Hayes house.
Also among the new faculty members
is Miss Marianne Elser. instructor of
dance.

College services will be conducted by
Daniel Day Williams, recently appoint-
ed Dean o f Shove memorial chapel.
Dean Williams has spent two years in

Colorado Springs, during which time
he was minister of the First Congrega-
tional church.

Dean Williams wants the students of

Colorado college to feel that Sho'
not f o r Tuesday morning worship
alone: at any time the students
invited to meditate in the silent and

Vesper services will start in Novem-
ber under t h e supervision of Mr
Boolhroyd. Men interested in choii
work, church music, and prayer wil.

be attracted by this service. No ser-

mon is delivered and everyone is wel-

Last year during the second seme-
ster. Garrett Livingstone was appoint-
ed financial secretary to the College
Although a number of students are ac.

quainted with Mr. Livingstone, his be.

ing rather new at the college calls foi

acknowledgement. His office is located
in Cossitt hall.

A hearty welcome is extended to thi

new members of the Faculty staff.

"Dear Fellow Students:

I herewith present my resignation as

President of the Associated Students

of Colorado college to become effective

immediately. My participation in nu-

merous athletic activities and scholas-

tic demands placed upon me make this

necessary.

It is with deepest regret that I re-

sign, but in doing so I want to wisii

the council success in its undertakings
for the year-

Si ncerely yours,

Gordon Bugg."
This letter, which is self explanatory,

was placed in the hands of the student
council at its first meeting of the aca-
demic year on September 14. It was
moved, seconded and passed that the

council accept Bugg's resignation, and

SIGS TO ENTERTAIN
NATIONAL PRESIDENT

wood^vork has been painted white.

New furniture has bee n secured for the

parlors, and the ent re effect is very

pleasing.

Attention: Advertisers!

Attention of all students is called to

a ruling by the board of publications

forbidding the lolicitation of advertis-

ing among the business men of Colo-

rado Springs unless the student is a

recognized member of the staff of the

three regular Colorado College student i

publications. The publications which '

are authorized to solicit advertising are

the Student Handbook, the Nugget and
the Tiger.

All business men in the Pikes Peak
region have been notified of this ruling

and students are asked to abide by it.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi will en-

tertain Mr. L. G. Balfour. Grand Con-
u! of the Sigma Chi fraternity and
ationally known fraternity jeweler at

luncheon in the chapter .house this

afternoon at 1 o'clock. President Da-
vies. Prof. Mathias and many promi-
nent alumni of the chapter will be
among those present.

BEGIN WEEKLY KVOR
COLLEGE BROADCASTS

The first weekly Colorado college

broadcast over station KVOR was
heard last Tuesday night. Dean C. B.
Hershey was the speaker and he out-
lined many of the new courses offered
by Colorado college.

This broadcast is heard over station
KVOR every Tuesday evening from
7:15 to 7:30 throughout the fall.

Anyone desiring to participate in (he
broadcast is urged to get in touch with
Mr. J. F. Lawson who is in charge of
the programs.

Eighty-Five Report

For Koshare Tryouts

Cogswell theater in Bemis hall was
the scene of Koshare's first dramatic

meeting which look place at four

o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Septem-
ber2l. Director Arthur G. Sharp
took charge of the meeting and
welcomed approximately eighty-five

new members. Although no experience

is necessary Professor Sharp explained

to those present that he expected them
to work hard and be willing to learn.

Temporary casting took place for the

two plays "Green Grow the Lilacs" and
"Bury the Dead."
The first play, "Green Grow the Li-

lacs." will be presented November first.

It is a western story of the Oklaht
territory which, when first played
Broadway, was a failure regardless of

a fine cast including Helen Westley and
Franchot Tone. Since that time, h.

ever, many successful performar
have been given by amateur players.

The cast will consist of about thirty

five parts in all which is the largest

number of any one play lo be gi

s wilhoi

lester.

The presiding officers in Koshare are

Robert Kelt, president; John Dooley,

vice-president: Jeff Frost, stage mana-
ger; and Cecil Wright, business mana-
ger.

The fields of designing, construction

and .handling of stage scenery, costum-
ing, business management, and public-

ity direction as well as that of acting

are well represented this semester en-

abling the students of Colorado college

lo expect great productions that only

Koshare can offer.

BOUCHER FAMILY HOME
AFTER SUMMER TRIP

Dr. Paul E. Boocher and f.-rr ilv hav
returned from a 1 ve weeks mc tor tou

of the northwest. Dr. Bouche took a

numb roffilmslic es. including

natura 1 color, of Band. Lake Louise

Crater Lake Natio nal Parks, a nd some
flower pictures t 1 California . They
spent two weeks With an au nt Mrs
Horen ce Henderso n. Long Bea h. Cali

orn.a

Tiger Staff Will Meet Monday

There will be a meetins of the Tiger

Stair next Monday afternoon in the

Pit at Palmer hall at 2:00 o'clock. The
regular members of the stall will be ex-

pected to attend, and at that time all

freshmen and transfers interested in

working on either the editorial or busi-

ness staff of the Tiger are invited to

attend this meeting.

for an interval of t

the student body v

dent.

The resignation of a president of the
student body was without precedent in

the history of student Government at
C. C. and at Brst. there was some doubt
in the minds of the council as lo the
proper procedure in choosing a succes-
sor to (logo's office. However, one of
the provisions of the constitution clear-
ly states that in the event that the stu-
dent council is called upon lo fill a
vacant office it shall award the position

that officer.

George Cribari, one of the most out-
standing men on the campus, president
of his class for Iwo years, president of
the Red Lantern club, a football man
and member of Phi Gamma Delta, was
voted the position by the student coun-
cil. George has already gained the con-
fidence of the council by the way he
has taken hold o f his duties in I h e
week that he has been president.

As for Bugg, popular opinion on the
campus awards him a whole green-
house full of the mythical orchids for
his courageous action in this whole
matter. "Gogo" has been pressed for
time from ihe day he entered C.C. as
a freshman. He has put himself entire-
ly through school and has been an out-
standing figure for three years on the
gridiron, the hardwood courts and the
cinder track. His personal popularity
and the school's confidence in his abil-
ity were the two factors that resulted
In his elevalion to the presidency of
the student body. His enlire attitude
in this matter Is typical of the "Gogo"
that

,his fellow students have grown to
admire and respect, and it is wilh the
deepest regret that the A.S.C.C. accepts
his decision to retire from the helm of
our student government. However, the
student body has been extremely for-
tunate in that a man with the excep-
tional qualities that George Cribari
possesses has been called upon lo step
into the vacated post.

C.C. Boasts of Large
Enrollment Increase

For the first time in many years

Colorado college can boast of an en-

rollment of well over 700. Although
complete tabulation has nol yet been
made indications show that the enroll-

ment will be almost 150 more than at

Ihe same lime last year.

At the time this article was written

the total enrollment was 672 of which

56 per cent were men and 44 per cent

Perhaps one of the most interesting

facts about the enrollment is the large

number of freshmen. This year 244
freshmen have enrolled as compared to

182 of last year.

All classes but the sophomores show
increases over last year. The Senior
class has 108 members to last year's

71. The Junior class has 18 more than

last year with 145 now registered to

Ihe 127 Juniors last year.

The Sophomore class has 14 fewer

students than last year with the 146
students now as compared to 160 last

year.

These figures do not show the exact

unt of the members in many classes

many students have not yet finished

their registration, but it gives a good
idea of the increasing popularity of
Colorado college.
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TIGER SPIRIT

It has been customary for the iast

feiv years that the editor of the Tiger

try to sum up in his own way in his

first editorial of the academe year, the

traditional spirit of Bengaldom for the

benefit of the freshman class. In my

own opinion, it is impossible for a new

student to be on the campus ten days

\\-ithout sensing the sportsmanship and

fair play that pervades the college at-

mosphere.

The terrific battle for coveted fresh-

men by the social organizations on the

campus, followed by the graceful ac-

ceptance of defeat by the losing rivals

when a rushee decides to go the "other

way", is one of the first displays of

our traditional spirit with which an en-

tering student comes into contact.

Time and again throughout the year,

whether it be in the classroom, on the

athletic field, or in the various social

relations between one another. I think

that you wil

same spirit.

In a tew w
that you are

lege in the w.

in its fullest

heart and
whate'

be able

ords. we want you to feel

in the best all-round col-

.rld. To acquire our spirit

sense you must put your

coming

r you attempt to do. You

will not always accomplish your ob-

jective, and you most certainly will not

achieve perfection in anything you at-

tempt, but you will often enjoy the

feeling of mental satisfaction that fol-

lows a job well done. If. at the end of

your four years here, you have devel-

oped a "do or die" complex tempered

with the ability to win gracefully and

you will have truly captivated our tra-

ditional spirit, and, I am certain, you
will have cultivated a quality, which
will enable you to more successfully

meet the problems that you \^\\ face in

later life.

—Sherman SutliS.

By John BamgaartI

Sororities - Statistics

''"»|^^^J[''

?«omen This is indeed very fine, how-

ever we must not lose sight of the fact

that a large number of girls came to

Colorado college with their hearts bent

a sorority. Their dreams did

. They failed to gain ad-

mittance not because of any personal

faults but because of a traditional res-

triction requirement. The time is in-

deed ripe for the establishment of an-

other chapter, and my guess is that

there will be definite action tlong this

line very shortly. In fact a coulilc of

influential Denverites are giving this

matter careful consideration at the

present lime. As soon as a few inde-

pendent giris initiate an organization,

and as soon as some purse strings are

loosened the students on this campus

will witness the establishment of anoth-

er sorority chapter. The stage is set.

Pull — Let's get acquainted. 1 once

heard an eminent psychologist say that

an individual ought to .have two things

if he wants to get along in this world,

namely, push and pull. Friendship is

associated with the latter. When we

get out of college we may still be full

of pep. fire, ragtime swing and so

forth, but if we do not make friends we

will find ourselves wanting. Says D. K.

"Sometimes it isn't what you know but

who you know." Getting to know the

other fellow, helping him when the go-

ing becomes difficult, and being a swell

pal add to our happiness and mean a

great deal in the years to come. Per-

haps some day the fellow sitting next to

in the classroom will make you

:-president of a giant corporation, or

the pretty coed a few seats away may

consent to become your wife in due

time. We never can tell. Some pupils

will probably testify that getting to

know the professor fririy well has its

particular advantages.

C. C. Boosters _ Colorado college

may well be proud of its many sup-

porters. Among the several genuine

loyalists we may name Bob Bartlett,

Jim Naismith. and Johnny Alwood.

These fellows were very influential in

bringing Frank Tracy. Phil Bissell.

Doug Mitchell. Ted Nebstead, and Dick

Ativood to this college. Doug. Frank,

and Dick hall from Watertown; the

ther two come from New Haven. Co-

i Frosh

It is always a pleasure to welcome an

entering freshman class to Colorado

college, because I think I can say with-

out exaggeration that all the members

of the college family believe that it is

a privilege for an undergraduate to be

able to attend this college, and that

each one of you can have a .happy and

productive life here. The traditions of

Colorado college are democratic, its

academic standards are high, and its

purpose is 10 offer a rare opportunity

fnr A rounded life in a democratic at-

mosphere. The class of 1942 has, 1

believe, the chance to be a great class.

We hope you will give much to tlie

college and that you will take much

from it. You are most hearlily wel-

ing a little deeper into this matter we

must be aare of the fact that John

Waugh brought his brother Carter and

also Bob Johnston. George 1 e 1
1
e r

brought Dick Addy who comes from St.

Joseph, Missouri. In the Denver brack-

et Sherman Sullilf came to college with

Bob Andrews. On the coed side of the

fence Beatrice Snider brought Kath-

leen Kennedy from Los Angeles.

Here is a news bit for the middle

west. The Illinois delegation which will

enter Colorado college this month is

the largest in many years, according

to a letter from A. E. Bryson. 'II. presi-

dent of the C. C. Alumni association of

partly a reflection of activity of the

lumni association which has been un-

iualty alert in its endeavors to ac-

uaint high school students in its area

ith the many advantages offered by

the college.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Best Repairing in Town

ACROSS l-BOM THK PLAZ-.V

M. 1422-J

VASl-UNG AND GREASING

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1 to $S

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

W. L LUCAS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 I20N, TejonSt

Welcome Tigcfs

We Cut Hair mth Special Care

Harry's J^arberShop

'Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
A I The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

you ARE WELCOME AT

M^RAY'S
Across from the Campus

where CC students have gone for over 30 years

for fountain service, school supplies, textbooks

and drav^tng instruments.

Learn Typing and

Shorthand during

this semester. You

will ENJOY it and

it v/ill help you

decidedly.

lair s
'BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1160
COBURN LIBRARY AND PERKINS HALL — COLORADO COLLEGE CAMPUS

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANVT
AUTHENTIC COLLEGE FASHIONS



TIGERS WILL BARE CLAWS TOMORROW
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PHI EPS CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS:

PLAN FOOTBALL RALLY TONIGHT

Warren Axtell Named President of Men's Pep OrganizaUon; Group Selects

Five New Cheerleader, Who Will Be Seen in Action at Game
Tomorrow: Will Name New Members at Next Week'; needng

Phi Epsilon Phi. an organization

ihtit came on this campus just about

a year ago, is making every effort this

year to prove that they are a very in-

legrdl part of our campus life.

In two meetings held Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings of this week in

Unnox house officers for the coming
vT.r were elected, five hew cheerlead-

Exposes Dark Secrets

Of Dreaded "?" Club

The college year and uppcr-clasS'

moi of '38-39", has dropped il'i

,»«cl manners and out thrust hand.

and settled down to some serious pad-

dling. The Inauguration of this seri-

ou^ paddling, was the annual initia-

lioii of the Question club, which took

piste last Sunday night. Perhap:
LI heard the agonized bleating of

ihe fortunate, or as the case may be.

fortunate neophytes. In fact, if you
e living within a mile of the campus

?re's something drastically wrong
wilh your hearing apparatus.

Fo, the benefit of the incoming
i.hmen, the Question club is an or-

10 each year endeavor If

Ireshman uniform off of a s.

t ihe pledges in the varioi

lev Some ye.^rs they are

years they art

f the This y

beat the

lected few

5 fraterni-

.uccesslul.

ording to

I the

bi

eiidcntly considered a successful yi

previous years the above m
id. was the main

Question club, but thi

planning to expand and thi

e. It is supposed to be <

e. and to be made a per
Ity. They have planned othi

they

activi thai

id by C. C. students this

leat. and it is certain that the Ques-
ion club will have a most active year,

are a list of the neophytesFollo'

.--- Chi: Carter Waugh, Bob
ohnston, Harry Searle, Fred Day:
lappa Sigma: Cy Weeks. John Allen
ack Smith, Earl Trainor, and Harold
'ebster: Beta Theta Pi: Harold Kist.
r, Charles Spoor. Bob Boucher. Barl
lller: Phi Delta Thetai Ceo. Beech-

Jin. Don Heizer. Jack Bearchn, Bob
Me. arrd Don Haberel: Ph, Gamma
Pella: Jack Thomas, Bob Walker.

,
k Nelson, and Ceo. Winters; Lamb-

H» Chii Don Fought, and others.
Junior Newsom and Barney Boysen
:re elected president and vice-presi-
nl in the mee^g Sunday night.

HUSiC DEPARTMENT sItS
HOURS TO HEAR RECORDS

The following times have been ar-
Jnsed for listening to the records of
le Carnegie set for music study.
*ich IS located in Room 14. Perkins
I'll- At these times there will be a
'"derit on duly in order to play any
Kords desired by those who attend,

udents w.ho are studying music

ers were selected and plans were laid

to start off our grid season with plenty
of spirit and pep. which will be mani-
fested in an all-school rally which will

be held at 7:30 tonight. All members
of the Tiger club. Phi Epsilon Phi. the

freshman class and any upper-class-

men who care to attend are asked to

report promptly in the Quadrangle at

this time. The program of this rally

was embryonic at the time of the

writing of this article, but it will prob-
ably include a parade through town
and other demonstrations of the tra-

ditional Tiger spirit.

Warren Axtell was elected president

of the organization for the coming
year. Don Autrey was elected vice-

president, Malcolm Richards was
named secretary, and Drck Van Saun
is the new treasurer. Ted Billings and
Dick Macrurn were selected by the

group to bear the flag at the home
games.

The group, after trying out various

candidates, selected five freshmen to

be the cheerleaders for the coming
year. The successful applicants are

Carter Waugh. Bob Johnstone, Bob
Ish.Bob Schwartz and Harold Webster.
They will be seen ,n action at the

game tomorrow garbed in the tradi-

tional wearing apparel of the male
members of the freshman class, but it

is hoped by the members of Phi Epsi-

lon Phi that funds may be secured
from some source to garb them in a

manner which more befits the dignity

of the college.

The group, which at the present
ne has about 40 members, plans
increase its membership to about

60. The applicants for membership
ill be asked to sit with the fraternity

at the game Saturday afternoon, and
the group will select its new members

s meeting on Tuesday at 7:30 at

the Lennox House. The initiation will

follow at some later date.

havi opportunity
I

»«e times.

Mondays: 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesdays: 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: 9:00 to 10:00 a.m •

"flo 4:00 p.m.
Thursdays. 2:00 to 3:00: 4:00 to

'00: 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
fridays: 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

,
"le set was given last year by the

^'negie Foundation of New York
;l.v. and consists of records, orches-
'^1 scores, and library equipment,
'nich everyone interested in mnslr :=

Build Flying School

In Colorado Springs

TIGER CLUB PLANS
TEA DANCE AFTER
GAME TOMORROW

Tiger club, ihe girU' pep organiza-

tion IS plenning to sponsor tea dances

at Lennox house after every football

game. The first of these will be held

after the big game tomorrow, and

dancing will continue until six o'clock.

It IS hoped that these dances will

become as much an annual tradition

of the college football season as the

ringing of Cutler bell after victories or

demonstrations between the halves ol

the game.

At tomorrow's party the famed col-

lege trio composed of Howard Dilts

Don Howard, and Bill Geisler will fur-

nish their usual hot brand of swing

music for campus jitterbugs. Refresh-

ments will be served at later parties

but not at tomorrow's afFair. The af-

fair IS strictly informal, and dates are

not necessary. In fact, all stags, both

men and women are urged to come
in order to have a good old fashionec

jitney. The charge for all this fun wil

be only ten cents a person.

The Tiger club will be on hand to

welcome each and all. so be sure to

come over to the student union tomor-
row afternoon. This is the first affair

to see the deserving football team of]

to a good start for the games to fol-

low.

Frosh Gals to Wear
Green Ribbon Again

At the first meeting of the Tiger

club, held last Tuesday afternoon at

Lennor house, it was decided the fresh-

man girls will wear green ribbons

again this year. The ribbons have
been ordered and will probably arrive

this week-end. The price of these rib-

bons will be 25 cents, and must be

secured as soon as possible from Mar-
gie Wilkins. Penalties for not follow-

ing this tradition will be decided upon

WESTERN STATE IS FAVORED OVER

C.C. AS TWO STRONG LINES MEET
The Westerners Have the Heavier Line But Van de Graaff Has Lined

Up a Tricky. Fast Eleven. AU Old Heads in Backfield and Weight
In Line Should Couix; for C. C. End PosiHon Is Still Uncertain

Western Slate college will'send one"
of the strongest elevens in ihe history

of W. S. to Colorado Springs Satur-

day to meet ihc Coloiado College Ti-

gers. The liighly touted Moun-
taineers are favored to twist the Ti-

ger's tail but all the C. C. roolers

know that they play much better ball

when ihcy are the underdogs.

Of course. Western Stale will not

have their two regular trckles of last

year back, but Coach Wright has ex-

treme ability in developing a very

Debate Club To Hold

First Fall Meeting

good team out of practically nothing.
The Mountaineer's backfield seems lo

shape up rather well wilh "Red" Fov
and Ted Mestnich reluming to school.
I hey will learn up wilh George Roul
and probably Leioy Mueller. In re-

serve Wright can depend upon Hop-
per. Grilo and Paulino.

The Tigers will probably have o

much heavier first siring this year bui
fs usual the reserves will b.

weak. At ihc prcseiil lime Boysen
and Aldendilet are all on the

ry

Worl

Id

Tiger debaters wil! hold the t first

meeting of the current schoo year.

next Th ursday at 8:00 p.m. in Haves
house. Stan FelU rs. able sponsor and

head of this year •s forensic ac ivities

predicts a great year for the college

debaters and inv tes everyone, espec-

lal

Volunteers accepted for an execu-

tive committee were Charlotte Living-

ston, Margie Wilkins, Barbara Ann
Lewis, Corolhy Holmes, and Mildred

Lee Wilson,

The club will hold meetings every

other Tuesday afternoon at Lennox
House throughout the year.

Colorado Springs now h?s its own
Hying school. The Spann and McCaf-
fery government licensed school of
aviation has recently leased the old
Alexander airport and has purchased
two government licensed training
ships. The school now offers a com-
plete flying course at a price that the

college student can afford, and a group
of students on the campus have al-

ready inaugurated a movement to start

a flying club among the students on
this campus.

The ability to fly. besides giving a

great amount of pleasure presents the

opportunity of a highly remunerative

school is permitted to give various pi-

lot licenses after satisfactory comple-
tion of various training courses.

The school will be constantly super-
led by government inspectors who
II judge the efficiency and ability of

the instructors and the safety of the

aining esuipment. Further details

ay be obtained at the offices of the

hool. which are located on the
grounds of the air port.

PREXY DAVIES AWARDS
ACADEMIC DEGREES IN

SHOVE CHAPEL TUESDAY

President Thurston J. Davies deliv-

ered his annual address to the stu-

dent body, members of the faculty and
friends of the college at the first serv-

ice at Shove Memorial chapel last

Tuesday, launching the 65th year of

Colorado college. At thi

Associate ol Arts degrees i

ed to 96 candidates.

An honorary degree of doctor of

divinity was awarded to Rev. L
Clarence Lake, graduate o( Colorado
college, who has been serving the

Presbyterian church in Japan lor 25
years. After attending Colorado col-

lege. Dr. Lake attended the Princeton

and Presbyterian theological schools

and has degrees of master of ibeology

and bachelor of divinity.

Dr. Davies congratulated the mem-
bers of the junior class who received

their degrees of associate in arts. Hon-
ors for scholarship went to the follow-

ing: Otis Bainbridge. Barbara Burns,

Barbara Healey, Elsie Swenson, and
Edward Zadina for high merit, and
Mary Elian Duggan. Malcolm Preston

Richards and Doris While fi

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS {za'dTnY"
^"'

If you have moved since filling out
i

Candid:

ally freshman and Iransfi

turn out for the meeting. This year's

schedule promises to be much better

than last year's, which although only

mediocre, included participation in the

University of Denver Speech confer-

ence, Colorado Slate tournament at

Fort Collins, and the Colorado-Wyom-
ing conference at Laramie. Colorado

college played host to such outstand-

ing debate schools as Texas Christian.

New Mexico, College of the Puget
Sound, and many others.

Connected wilh debate work is Tan
Kappa Alpha, honorary forensic fra-

ternity [or outstanding speech workers

on the campus. This year plans are

being made to send a delegation to

Fort Worth, Texas for the installation

of a neighbor Tau Kappa Alpha chap-

ENLARGED C. C. BAND
IS READY FOR FIRST

APPEARANCE AT GAME

sidelines with injuries but all sh.
be ready to go Saturday.

"Bully" Van de Grnaff has been ex-
perimenting wilh Scudder at end and
Boysen taking over the pivol posi but
this shlfl is nol yet definite.

As the team lines up now Gallag-
her and Armstrong are at the ends,
Boysen and Simpson at tackles. Weston
and Trainor guards and Scudder a 1

center. The backfield will see Captain
Deacon as signal caller wilh Pi Train-
or. Bugg and Aldendifcr rounding out
Ihe backfield. The reserves include
Worl. Whillaker, Vandenburg, Cillel

and Humphrey.
Western Slate will be very strong

but the Tigers still look like a much
better team w-hen the going is tlic

Wilh flying colors and plenty ol

gusto, the Colorado college band will

make its first fall appearance at the

C. C.-Western Slate football game, un-

der the direction of Cecil Elfinger. The
group will be aided by several new and
promising factors among which are

found the recently completed band
stand and a definite increase in mem-
bership and talent.

Thus 38 students have joined the

department over last year's enrollment

of 28. Many freshmen have
displayed marked talent in this line of

work. This has broadened the outlook

not only for fun performances, but al

so lor the concert band which will

start its operations in the spring.

George Winters will be the d

lajor this year. Emma Jean Twyman
nd Marjorie Davisson .have shoii

great deal of variation and versatility

.virling. These three people will

lead Ihe band in the drills.

Sometime during the next two weeks
an election of officers lor the band
will be conducted in Lennox house.

A.W.S. WILL VOTE ON
BOARD VACANCIES AT

ALL GIRLS' ASSEMBLY

A.W.S. Board Holds
Year s First Meeting

The A.W.S. legislative board held
Its monthly meeting last Tuesday even-
ing at Lennox house. The group had
a Dutch lunch In the grill room and
then adjourned to the A.W.S. room

Louise Grabow. chairman of the
A.W.S. room, reported on the pro-
posed purchase of the mirror to be
hung over the fire place. It was de-
cided that cards and a few games
should be placed in the room for the
use of A.W.S. members.

Hlldegardc Neil made her final re-

port on the activities of ihe Sponsors
during Frejhman Week.
Dodo Jones, song chairman, showed

illustrations of the various awards
suitable for the trophies for the A.W.S.
Song Festival.

Ic

registration cards, please give new ?" ^^.'^ '" business ad

address and telephone number to Sec- . J'" l",^ ^

^\^*
,

'^'^,

_. ... Candidates lor the des
retary s office a t once l n order that

^-,^(5 ^|j^p u^^ Evan<
your name and address may appear College. 1930 and Chai

An all girls' assembly >vill be held

next Thursday under the sponsorship

of A.W.S. Genevieve Walberg. presi-

dent of the association will open the

program by introducing all of th,

members of the A.W.S. legislatlv,

board, each of whom will briefly ex

plain her duties on the board. Th.

entertainment will be given entirely

by freshman women. The regulations

Ireshman women will be read after

the program.

At the end of the meeting there will

be an eleclion among the Ireshman
Martin and Edward and sophomore unorganized women

: the two Perkins scholars, for tfielr respective representatives on
(or the degree ol bachelor

|
the A.W.S. legislative board. The can-

ictly in (he new Student direclory. ter. A.B. Colorado college 1936.

ninlstration and didat

ick Weidman: I class are

ee of master of ' jorie Dav
A.B. Colorado will vote

; Ernest Min- 1 Jean Da.

:d for the sophomore
leanor Williams and MaV
on. The freshman women
r Edna Mae Carpenter or

Voter •should be consid- pre

I opera

OPERA GROUP TO HOLD
AUDITIONS FOR PARTS

IN COMING PRODUCTION

Auditions for ihe members of the
chorus and soloists (or the college
opera, lo be produced by the Music
department, will be held next Tuesday
afternoon, in Room I, Perkins hall,

from 3:00 lo 6:00 o'clock. The first

auditions for this purpose were held
yesterday afternoon, and since there

registered in the deparlment this year,
the signs are very encouraging for the
vocal activities, and every effort will

be made this year, as in previous
years, to obtain students lo sing ihe
roles In the cast.

The opera now planned for produc-
tion is Smelana's "Bartered Bride"—
an extremely amusing work based on
folk customs in middle Europe, and es-

pecial interest Is added at this lime to

the work since Smelana. the composer,
'as one of the great Czech composers
f the I9lh century and bas instilled

the spirit of the Czech peasant into
this great comic work. Famous among
the selections In the "Bartered Bride"
IS Ihe stullering song, sung so often
with great success by Nelson Eddy, but
also frequently heard are the overture
and the dance of the comedians.
The Music department Is pleased lo

announce that the prixlucllon Is un-
der ihe direction of Frederick Tooley.
vocal instructor, who has had a wide
experience in opera singing and pro-
duction, while various dancing epi-
sodes in the action of the opera will
be handled by Miss Marianne Elser,

ntly added to the Colorado college
faculty. The college orchestra will

iccompaniment to the
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New Students Swell

Bengal Greek Ranks
ons

95 Are Eligible For rr
^j

Associate 's Degrees \
• FerSOnalS

Greet lellcr social orgaiilzalions on

the campus hed "swell pickings" ihis

fall a< over 200 Co'orado college slu-

denls donned the pledge emblems o(

the ten fratcrniries and soronties to

join the ranks oF the "greckslcrs."

Among the fraternities. Plli Gamma
Delta led the pack with a total of 35

new pledges and three re-pledges. Sig-

ma Chi pledged 24 men and re-pledged

three. Beta Theta Pi has 17 neophytes

in its midst, and Kappa Sigma put pins

on 21 including 5 repledges. Phi Del-

ta Theta announced the pledging of 19

while Lambda Chi Alpha got 14.

Colorado college sororities pledged 70.

Delta Gamma hung the ribbon on 20.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has 18. Gam-

ma Phi Beta 17. and Kappa Alpha

Tlieta 15. A complete list of frater-

nity and sorority pledges follows:

Delta Gamma: Beth Bailey. Jane
Boivers. Ada Beth Brown, Agnes

Brown. Jane Carrulhers. Jeanne Char-

piot. Catherine Conway. Judy Davies.

Betty Jane de Longchamp. Emmy Lou

Dickev. Betty Jane Hamilton. Doro-

thea ffansen. Kathleen Kennedy. Bar-

bara Lynch. Betty Marshall. Vere

Rees. Patricia Shearer. Helen Louise

Walberg. Betty Lee Worley and Ellen

Wylie.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Betty Lou

Berry. L. Evelyn Brown, Betty Con-

don. Charlene Driver. Virginia East-

man. Mary Alice Gibbs, Frances iVl.

Gray. Edith M. Hobart. Amber Gayle

lies. Mary Emily Jones, Mary Edith

Leyda. Betty Lynch. Jane Peterson.

Dorothy Saunderson, Ruth Smith, An-

na May Steph.n, Caroline Thompson

and Ruth Warren.

Gamma Phi Beta: Betty Baldwin.

Esther Charles. Miriam Chester. Pat-

iricia Hellmuth. Sherril Hoffman. Ger-

aldine Honey, Beth Kliss. Florence

Lutz. Brigetle Nelson. Gabrielle Nel-

son, Jean Plaisance. Marien Prouly.

Eloise Root. Antoinette Sax. Eunice

Shock. Betty Uu Smith and Emma
Jean Tsvyman.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Carol Am-
brose. La Rue Barker. Margaret Cun-

ningham. Adele Daman. Shirley Em-
bcrson. Beltijo Evans. Rachel Leath-

erock. Delchia Lonabaugh. Lois Ann
Marker. Barbara Station. Odette Stod-

dard. Mary Edith Ward. Ruth Wine-
miller, Jay Winlerble and Dorothy

Zimmerman.

The new fraternity men are as fol-

lows: Phi Gamma Delta: Harry Mc-
Williams. John Nelson. William Con-
way. Jack Mobler, John Saviers, Allen

Bums. George St. John. Floyd Buck-
lin. Warren Blately. Sam Minter. Al-

bert Stiles. Robert Schwartz. John
Scott. Robert Hermann, Melvin John-
son. George Winters, Robert Talmage,
Jack Laws, Richard At>vood. Frank
Tracey. Douglas Mitchell. Phillip Bis-

sell. Arthur T. Nabsted. Lloyd Chris-

tiansen. William Clements, Gardner
Biscoe. Charles Smith. Richard Addy
John Thomas. Walter Little. Robert
Ish. Robert Walker. Vincent Smith Al-
vin Riche. Joel Hosted. John Alwood.
Richard Neil and William Barbae.

Sigma Chi: David Root. Guerard
Piffard. Walter Baker, George Living-
ston, Ray Manley, James Boydcn, Fred
Kimzey, George Keener, Robert An-
drews, Clinton Nichols. Joseph Pear-
son, Robert Black, Reeves Carper,
John Oliver Robert Johnstone, Carter
Waugh, Douglas Kirk, Thomas Peli-
can, Hugh McWilliams. Robert Men-
denhall, Noel Mcyn, Fred Day. Harry
Searle. Weikko Foreslen, Claude Ste-
phens. Bob Moyer and Robert Curtin.

Kappa Sigma: Chadwick Arnold.

Milton Hodnette. Harold Webster, Sam
Nikkei. Joseph Abell, William Lewis.

John Allen. John Smith. Robert An-
derson. Louis Miller. Harry Elkins. Wil-

liam Fryback. Robert Fryback. Bruce
Bennett. Brinley Lewis. Earl Trainor.

Cyrus Weeks and Robert Finley.

Beta Theta Pi: C. L. Scott, Louis

Cunmngham, Jack Loss, Charles
Hugh Teason, Dentan Treaster. James
Young, Fred Zaugg, Robert Boucher,
William Van Arsdale, Richard Hughes,
Harold Kistler, John McColl, Robert
Richardson, Dale Trueblood and Don-
ald Hall.

Lambda Cbi Alpha: Eldon Schnelle.

Donald Lipinski. William Chenowelh.
Joseph Monaco. Louis Higby, Cecil

Bishop, Thomas DeVault, John Whar-
ton, Walter Colwell. Gerald Howard
Patrick Quinn, Thomas Hoc. Robert
Buxton, and Robert Graham.

The freshman boys do not offer

much variety in fall fashions, but the

new girls are blossoming forth in the

latest styles.

The upward trend of the hair is be-

coming the most popular style among

the coeds. Among those who have been

seen around the campus wearing this

new hair style are: -Jean Brodeiick.

Laura Wor«. Pat Shelby, Betty Mellen-

ihin Rettv lane Hamilton, and Bettythin. Betty Jane Hamilton
- ,ldwin.

,sh week Mary Emily J.

1:.. _ :.. . I.i_.l. ,„J ..

During rusn weeK iviary r-iiiii.v ji>iit=

outstanding in a black and white

elvet afternoon dress. The outfit >

complete with a black velvet hat hav-

ing a chic ostrich ijlume.

Another popular rusliee seen at the

irarties was Jane Carruthers wearing a

striking peacock-blue stain formal but-

toned down the front. The dress was

complete with a dubonnet velvet jack-

pi.

Aisle Say •

An intensely dramatic film story, en-

acted by a great cast, and based on a

well loved novel, can hardly fail to be

exciting motion picture fare. Add lo

this the exquisite pictorial beauty of

California's redwood country, filmed in

vivid Technicolor — and you have

"Vallev of the Giants." based on the

famous Peter B. Kyne novel, which

opens today for a three day run ^t the

Chief theatre.

Wayne Morris and Claite Trevor

portray tlie leading characters, ably

supported by Charles Bickford. Alan

Hale. Frank McHugh. Donald Crisp.

Jack La Rue. John Litel and Dick

Purcell. in this exciting srga of the
redwood lumber camps in the "Golden

State," a film which is truly entertain-

ing and inspirational.

Dealing ^^ith a Texas Ranger's

thrilling pursuit of a daring feminine

fugitive, RKO Radio's new outdoor

drama, which is the current feature at

the Peak theatre, stars the popular

George O'Brien.

In that the film is packed with in-

terestmg situations and excitement

throughout. "The Renegade Ranger"
should prove enjoyable to all.

Phi Delta Theta: Bob Brown, Harold

Burns. Stuart Danfo.d, Bob Pike, Sog
Panter, Don Heiser. George Beau-

champ, Jack Beardshear. Jack McFar-
land, Herbert Crawford. Jack Turnock,

Bob Schneider, Bob Haberel, Bill Van
Ess, John Speight and Bernard Winer.

Makes it easy to dress

better... at same cost!

New Wheel of Fashion prevents color

mistakes . . . assures correct selection

• This remarkable Holeproof
invention ends the old color-

fcar. Shows clearly—in iictiuil

color—what goes with what
. . . suits, shirts, tics, handker-
chiefs, sockb. Simple, practi-

cal, easy to use. IVIakcs every

maiia coloraiithority. Includes
complete chart correct dress

for all oeeasions.

Also 1938football scheduleoj
all major coUvgtr conJorrncPS

!

Our gift to you with every

dollar purchase

WAYMIRE

The following list consists of students

who have completed two years of work

in the lower school and are therefore

probable candidates lor the degree

of Associate of Arts. The degrees will

.warded at a chapel service in the

future:

Adams. Elizabeth Douglass; Adamson.

Edith Mae; Amemiya. Haruo; Ander-

Harold Emil; Andrae. Belly Vir-

ginia: Artz. Betty Rhine; Balllbrldge.

Otis; Bennett. Floyd* Billings. Theo-

dore McCall: Blair. Betty Helen;

Blomquist. Arnold John; Boyes, Wil-

Ellssvortb; Brooks. Chares Mar-

Burke. William Judge; Brown.

Maurice M.; Burns. Barbara; Butler.

Ellis Ulysses; Button. Jane Ellen;

Cameron, Mary Helen : C o s g r o v e.

James Henry; Daily. Geraldine Patri-

ia; Daily. Joanne Elizabeth; deLong-

;hamp. Mary Mildred; Dickison. Ray-

nond Robinson; Ditson. Christopher

Santord; Duggan. Mary Ellen; Ennis.

Frances Eugenie; Evans. Alice Eliza-

_.th; Fleischli. William Gus: Frank.

Harriet Anne; Gassman. Jane Ann;

Gilmore. Ruth Carson; Gonzales, Cen-

ovia Romano; Hansman. Charlotte

Frieda; Harlan. Virginia Lee; Harley,

John Wynne; Harmston. Gordon Eu-

gene; Harter. Eleanor Mary; Healey.

Barbara Jean; Holly. Elizabeth Willa;

Hoskins. Helen Virginia; Hughes.

Richard Huff; Hurley. Barbara

Brooke; Ingram. Curtis H.; Ivory.

Thomas Martin; Johnson, Mary Lou;

Jones, Harmon La Verne; Upham,
Dorothy Bolton; Leahy. Marc Carver;

Lemon. Martha Ann; Lewis. Barbara

Ann: Livingston. George Adelbert;

Lowell. Stephen William; McGlothlen.

The open season for fraternity pins has

apparently opened earlier this year

than is usually the case. Have you no-

ticed Dick Dickison's on Barbara

Healey. Kelly Heath's on Rossa Blair

Mosher. Dick Hoadley's on Charlotte

Livingston. Bob Summers' on Brigeltc

Nelson and Calol Bullock's on Louise

While? Congratulations and best wish-

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Cecil Lavern; McKeown, Dorothy

Jane: McKinney, Earl Wilbur; Mac-

rum. Richard Eliot; Mason. Grace

Edith; Mathieson. Thomas Henry:

Merit, John William; Nelson, James

Mair; Newsom, Otto Sperling, Jr.;

Nollenberger. Betty Ruth; O'Donnel',

Kathleen Roberts; Piper. Lester Wil-

liam: Pratt. Edith Olga; Predovich.

Dan Peter; Quinn. Patrick Joseph:

Richards. Malcolm Preston: Saviers.

Geraldine Ruth; Sellner. John Carlton:

Shaw. William Hood; Simmons, War-
ren Biggs; Smith, James William:

Smith, Kay Theresa; Sorrelle, Harriett

Mann; Steele, Lee Arnold: Stephens,

Emily Jean; Stone, Mary Anne; Stud-

ley, Duane Morton: Sutliff, Harriet

Jane; Swenson, Elsie Pauline; Taylor,

Nancy Lorraine; Tinney, Philip Bruce;

Vandenberg, Robert Joseph: Vander
Weyden, Allen Joseph: Van Wagenen,
Mary Allerton; Vetesk, Glenn Bradon;
Vining, Joan Hoxworth; Werner, Al-

fred Ernest: White, Doris Elizabeth;

White, Wanctta Molita; Wiley, Frank
Russell: Wilson. Mildred Lee; and
Zadina, Edward Joseph,

n.
Prompt

PHARMACY
I W. Colorado M. I 770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place
222 South Tejou

Barbecue Sandwiches

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

no E. CMte 1.. Poudre M-

Ctesteidd %^

,
Chei>ti }field Time

on Your Radio
Paul Whiteman
Paul Douglas
Joan Edwards

The Modernaibes

1//C. fl. S. Saii-oni

Liggett & Mretts

.with MORE PLEASURE
for milli<»ns

. . . and more smokers

every day find in Chesterfield's re-

freshing mildness and better taste just

what they want jn a cigarette.

It takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have

— mild ripe tobaccos ond pure

cigarette paper— to moke Chester-

field the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better- tasting.
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PHI EPS CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS:

PLAN FOOTBAU RALLY TONIGHT

Warren Aslell Named President of Men's Pep Organization; Croup Selects

Five New Cheerleaders Who Will Be Seen in Action at Game
Tomorrow; WiU Name New Members at Next Week's Meeting

Phi Epsil, Phi, an organizalior

lliat came on this campus just aboul

s making every effort this

: that they are a very in-

f our campus Hfe.

elings held Tuesday anc

Wednesday evenings of this week ir

house officers for the coming
I'e elected, five hew cheerlead-

Exposes Dark Secrets

Of Dreaded'' 7 "Club
The college year and upper-class-

:ii of 38-39", has dropped it's

:eel manners and out thrust hand,
d settled down to some serious pad-

Jling. The inauguration of this seri-

]us paddling, was the annual initia-

lion of the Question club, which took

iSt Sunday night. Perhaps some
heard the agonized bleating of

k fortunate, or as the case may be,

unfortunate neophytes. In fact, if you
ne living within a mile of the campus
irid weren't conscious of the noise,

heie's something drastically wrong
ith your hearing apparatus.

For the benefit of the incoming
reshmen, the Question club is an or-

on of selected college men.
illo each year endeavor to beat the

hman uniform off of a selected few
il the pledges in the various fraterni-

Some ye?rs they are successful.

years they aren't according to

ize of the members. This year was
;nlly considered a successful year,

previous years the above men-
d, was the main function of the

tion club, but this year they are
ling to expand and throw a

e. It is supposed to be quite a
e. and to be made a permanent

tlivity. They have planned other
xreational activities that are sure to

welcomed by C. C. students this

ar, and it is certain that the Ques-
in club will have a most active year.
Following are a list of the neophytes
lected:

Chi: Carter Waugh. Bob
Anston. Harry Searle, Fred Day
ippa Sigma; Cy Weeks, John Allen
«k Smith, Earl Trainor, and Harold
ebster; Beta Theta Pi: Harold Kist-

, Charles Spoor, Bob Boucher. Bart
Her; Phi Delta Theta: Ceo. Beech-
«, Don Herzer, Jack Bearchn. Bob
It, and Don Haberel; Ph, Gamma
*a: Jack Thomas, Bob '(Calker,
tk Nelson, and Geo. Winters; Lamb-
Chi: Don Fought, and others
Junior Newsom and Barney Boysen

elected president and vice-presi-

n the meeting Sunday night.

DSIC DEPARTMENT SETS
HOURS TO HEAR RECORDS

The following times have been ar-
ged for listening to the records of

Carnegie set for music study.
«ch IS located in Room 14 Perkins
II. At these times there will be a
rienl on duty in order to play any
ords desired by those who attend.
i students w.ho are studying music
I have an opportunity to listen to
luired assignments in records at
se times.

Mondays: 7:00 to 9:00 p.m
Tuesdays: 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: 9:00 to 10:00 a.m
.-..4:00 p.m.

Ibursdays. 2:00 to 3:00; 4:00 to
10; 7:00 to 9:00 p.m I

-ridays: 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Ine set was given last year by the
'ncgie Foundation of New York

is of records, orches-

ers were selected and plans were laid

to start off our grid season with plenty

of spirit and pep. which will be mani-
fested in an all-school rally which will

be held at 7:30 tonight. All members
of the Tiger club. Phi Epsilon Phi. the

freshman class and any upper-class-

men who care to attend are asked to

report promptly in the Quadrangle at

this time. The program of this rally

was embryonic at the time of t'ne

writing of this article, but it will prob-
ably include a parade through town
and other demonstrations of the tra-

ditional Tiger spirit.

Warren Astell was elected president

of the organization for the coming
year. Don Autrey was elected vice-

president. Malcolm Richards was
named secretary, and Dick Van Saun
is the new treasurer, Ted Billings and
Dick IVlacrum were selected by the

group to bear the flag at the home
games.

The group, after trying out various

candidate.;, selected five freshmen to

be the cheerleaders for the coming
year. The successful applicants arc

Carter Waugh. Bob Johnstone. Bob
Ish.Bob Schwartz and Harold Webster.
They will be seen in action at the

game tomorrow garbed in the tradi-

tional wearing apparel of the male
members of the freshman class, but it

is hoped by the members of Phi Epsi-

lon Phi that funds may be secured
from some source to garb them In a

manner which more befits the dignity

of the college.

The group, which at the present

time has about 40 members, plans
to increase its membership to about
60. The applicants for membership
will be asked to sit with the fraternity

at the game Saturday afternoon, and
the group will select its new members
at its meeting on Tuesday at 7:30 at

the Lennox House. The initiation will

follow at some later date.

TIGER CLUB PLANS
TEA DANCE AFTER
GAME TOMORROW

a dances

football

1 be held

ow. and

! o'clock.

Tiger club. Ihe girls'

tion is plenning to spon

at Lenno.x house after

game. The first of the:

after the big game t(

dancing will continue ui

It is hoped that these dances mil

become as much an annual tradition

of the college football season as the

ringing of Cutler bell after victories or

demonstrations between the halves of

the game.

At tomorrow's party the famed col-

lege trio composed of Howard Dilts.

Don Howard, and Bill Geisler will fur-

nish their usual hot brand of swing

music for campus jitterbugs. Refresh-

ments will be served at later parties,

but not at tomorrow's affair. The af-

fair is strictly informal, and dates are

not necessary. In fact, all stags, both

men and women are urged to

in order to have a good old fashioned
jitney. The charge for all this fun wil

be only ten cents a person.

Tlie Tiger club will be on hand li

welcome each and all, so be sure ti

come over to the student union tomor-
row afternoon. This Is the first aff:

to see the deserving football team off

to a good start for the games to fol-

low.

WESTERN STATE IS FAVORED OVER

C.C. AS TWO STRONG LINES MEET
The Westerners Have the Heavier Line But Van de Graalf Has Lined

Up a Tricky, Fast Eleven. All Old Heads in Backfield and Weight
In Line Should Courx; for C. C. End Position Is Still Uncertain

Western Slate col'ege ^^ill send one
of the strongest elevens in ihe hislory

of W. S. to Colorado Springs Satur-

day to meet the Coloiado College Ti-

gers. The highly touted Moun-
taineers are favored to twist the Ti-

ger's tail but all Ihe C. C. rooters

know that they play much better ball

when ihey are the underdogs.

Of course. Western Stale will not

have their two regular Irckles of last

year back, but Coach Wright has ex-

treme ability in developing a very

Frosh Gals to Wear
Green Ribbon Again

At the first meeting of the Tigei

club, held last Tuesday afternoon a

Lennor house, it was decided the fresh

man gids will wear green ribbon:

again this year. The ribbons havt

been ordered and will probably arrlvi

this week-end. The price of these rib-

bons will be 25 cents, and must bi

secured as soon as possible from Mar-
gie Wilkins. Penalties for not follow-

ing this tradition will be decided upon
later.

Volunteers accepted for an execu-

tive committee were Charlotte Living-

ston. Margie Wilkins. Barbara Ann
Lewis. Dorothy Holmes, and Mildred

Lee Wilson.

The club will hold meetings every

other Tuesday afternoon at Lennox
House throughout the year.

Build Flying School
I r I J c • PREXY DAVIES AWARDS
In Lolorado bprings, academic degrees i

I McCa
Colorado Springs not

flying school. The Span
fery government licensed scht

aviation has recently leased the old

Alexander airport and has purchased
two government licensed training
ships. The school now offers a com-
plete flying course at a price that the

college student can afford, and a group
of students on the campus have al-

ready Inaugurated a movement to start

a flying club among the students on
this campus.

The ability to fly. besides giving a

great amount of pleasure presents the

opportunity of a highly remunerative

hool is permitted to give various pi-

t licenses after satisfactory comple-

The school will be constantly super-

sed by government insi>ectors who
11 judge the efficiency and ability of

the instructors and the safety of the

ing esulpment. Further details

may be obtained at the offices of the

school, which are located on the

grounds of the air port.

SHOVE CHAPEL TUESDAY

; presei

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS zjjj°'

If you have moved since filling out
i

Candid,

registration cards, please give new

address and telephone number to See-

once in order that

President Thurston J. Davles deliv-

ered his annual address to the stu-

dent body, members of the faculty and
friends of the college at the first serv-

ice at Shove Memorial chapel last

Tuesday, launching the 65th year of

Colorado college. At the same lime

Associate of Arls di

ed to 96 candidate

An honorary degree of doctor of

dlvinily was awarded to Rev. L.

Clarence Lake, graduate of Colorado

Presbyl'erian church in Japan for 25
years. After attending Colorado col-

lege. Dr. Lake attended the Princeton

and Presbyterian theological schools

and has degrees of master of theology

and bachelor of divinity.

Dr. Davies congratulated the mem-
bers of the junior class who received

their degrees of associate in arts. Hou-
rs for scholarship went to the follow-

ig: Otis Bainbridge. Barbara Burns,

arbara Healey, Elsie Swenson, and
Edward Zadina for high merit, and
Mary Elian Duggan. Malcolm Preston

Richards and Doris While for merit.

Debate Club To Hold

First Fall Meeting
Tiger debaters will hold their first

meeting of the current school year,

next Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in Hayes
house. Stan Fellers, able sponsor and

head of this year's forensic activities,

predicts a great year for the college

debaters, and invites everyone, espec-

ially freshman and transfer students to

turn out for the meeting. This year's

schedule promises to be much better

than last year's, which although only

mediocre, included participation In the

University of Denver Speech confer-

ence, Colorado Stale tournament at

Fort Collins, and the Colorado-Wyom-
ing conference at Laramie. Colorado

college played host to such outstand-

ing debate schools as Texas Christian,

New Mexico, College of the Puget

Sound, and many others.

Connected with debate work is Tau
Kappa Alpha, honorary forensic fra-

ternity for outstanding speech workers

on the campus. This year plans are

being made to send a delegation to

Fort Worth. Texas lor the Installation

of a neighbor Tau Kappa Alpha chap-

good learn out of practically nothing.
The Mountaineer's backfield seems to
shape up rather well with "Red" Fox
and Ted Mestnich returning to school.
They will leam up with George Rout
and probably Lcroy Mueller. In re-
serve Wright can depend upon Hop-
per. Grllo and Paulino.

The Tigers will probably have a
much heavier first string ihis vear but
as usual the reserves will be very
weak. At the present lime Boysen,
Worl and Aldendifer are all oi, Ihe
sidelines with Injuries bul all should
he ready to go Saturday.

"Bully" Van de Graaff has been ex-
IJcrimenting wilh Scuddet at end and
Boysen taking over ihe pivot post bul
this shift is not yet definite.

As the team lines up now Gallag-
her and Armstrong are at the ends,
Boysen and Simpson at tackles. Weston
and Trainor guards and Scudder a I

center. The backfield will see Captain
Deacon as signal caller wilh Pi Train-
or. Bugg and Aldendifer rounding out
Ihe backfield. The reserves include
Worl. Whillaker. Vandenburg. Citlel

and Humphrey.
Western State ivill be very strong

but the Tigers still look like a much
better team when the going Is the
loughesl.

A. W.S. Board Holds
Year 's First Meeting

ENLARGED C. C. BAND
IS READY FOR FIRST

APPEARANCE AT GAME

An all girls' assembly will be held

next Thursday under ihe sponsorship

of A.W.S. Genevieve Walberg, presi-

dent of the associalion will open ihi

program by introducing all of thi

members of the A.W.S. legislaliv,

board, each of whom will briefly e.x

plain her duties on the board. Th.

entertainment will be given entirely

by freshman women. The regulations

for freshman women will be read after

the program.

At the end of the meeting there will

an eleclion among the freshman
Ellen Marlln and Edward and sophomore unorganized women
the two Perkins scholars, for tbeir respective representatives on

for the degree of bachelor 1 ihe A.W.S. legislative board. The can-
iof arls in business administration and didales nominated for the sophomore
banking was Frederick Weidman;

| class are Eleanor Williams and MA-
Candldales for the degree of master of

' jorle Davisson. The fresh)

With flying colors and plenty of

gusto, the Colorado college band will

make its first fall appearance at thi

C. C.-Western Slate football game, un
der the direction of Cecil Effinger. Th.

grour> will be aided by several new and

found ihe recently completed band
stand and a definite increase in mem
bership and talent.

Thus 38 students have joined thi

department over last year's enrollmen

of 28. Many freshmen hav,

displayed marked lalent in this line of

k. This has broadened the outlook

only for fun performances, bul al-

for Ihe concert band which will

start its operations in the spring.

George Winters will be the drum
najor this year. Emma Jean Twyman
snd Marjorle Davisson .have shown a

jreat deal of variation and versatility

n twirling. These three people will

lead the band in the drills.

Sometime during the next two weeks

election of officers for the band
will be conducted in Lennox house.

A.W.S. WILL VOTE ON
BOARD VACANCIES AT

ALL GIRLS' ASSEMBLY

ires, and library equipment,
I

"'"'T' o*" "' °"« '" ""'" "" .^rls, Alice Jane Evans, A.B. Colorado will vote for Edna Mae Carpe
'th everyone Interested In music is f"" name and address may appear College. 1930 and Charfes Ernest Min- I Jean Davis. Voters should be

o utilize. i correctly in [he new Student directory, ler, A.B. Colorado college 1936. ering their choice.

The A.W.S. legislative board held
its monthly meeting last Tuesday even-
ing at Lennox house. The group ,had
a Dutch lunch in the grill room and
then adjourned lo Ihe A.W.S. room

Louise Grabow. chairman of the
A.W.S. room, reported on the pro-
posed purchase of the mirror to be
hung over the fire place. It was de-
cided ihat cards and a few games
should be placed in the room for the
use of A.W.S. members

Hildegarde Neil made her final re-

port on the activities of ihe Sponsors
during Freshman Week.

Dodo Jones, song chairman, showed
illustrations of the various awards
suitable for the Irophics for the A,W,S.
Song Festival,

OPERA GROUP TO HOLD
AUDITIONS FOR PARTS

IN COMING PRODUCTION

Auditions for the members of the
chorus and soloists for the college
opera, 10 be produced by Ihe Music
deparlmeni, will be held next Tuesday
afternoon, in Room I. Perkins hall,

from 3:00 lo 6:00 o'clock. The first

auditions for this purpose were held
yesterday afternoon, and since ihere
rs a record turnout of voice students
registered in the department this year,
ihe signs are very encouraging for the
vocal activities, and every effort will

be made this year, as in previous
years, lo oblain students lo sing the
roles in the cast.

The opera now planned for produc-
tion IS Smelana's "Bartered Bride"—
an extremely amusing work based on
folk customs In rhiddle Europe, and es-

pecial interest is added at this time to

the work since Smeiana. ihe composer,
of the great Czech composers

of Ihe I9lh century and .has inslilled

the spirit of the Czech peasant inio
Ihis great comic work. Famous among
the selections in the "Bartered Bride"
IS the stuttering song, sung so often
with great success by Nelson Eddy, but
also frequently heard are the overture
and the dance of the comedians.
The Music deparlmeni is pleased lo

announce that the production is un-
der Ihe direction of Frederick Tooley.
vocal instructor, who has had a wide
experrence In opera singing and pro-
duction, while various dancing epi-
idcs in the action of the opera will

be handled by Miss Marianne Elser
nlly added lo Ihe Colorado r

or 'acuity. The college orchestra

sid- provide the accompaniment lo the
I opera.
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WHAT CAN WE DO?

During ihe past two or three weeks

I have noticed a general undercurrent

of unrest among the students generat-

ed ! believe, almost wholly by an al-

most universal belief among t^em that

there is going to be another World

War. and that we are bound lo get

into it when il comes.

Every incident in the present crisis

in Europe seems to indicate that an-

other conflagration is not only inevit-

able but imminent. However, the pos-

sible entrance of the United States in

another foreign war is an issue upon

which the American people as a who e

\vill have to act. I believe it is safe

to assume that a huge majority of our

generation is absolutely and inalterab-

ly opposed to a war of invasion. Prob-

ably a smaller but slill great majority

of the American people as a whole

share the same convictions.

However, the same attitude pre-

vailed in the minds of the American

public durina the first two years of the

last war. and Woodrow Wilson was re-

elected president of the United States

on the slogan. "He Kept Us Out of

War." The history of our mobiliza-

tion in 1917 will show the startling re-

versal of public opinion achieved by

pro-war propaganda.

Il is only natural that in a widely

publicized international conflict our
American public will definitely take

sides, and, I think it is safe to say,

that the position they take will be de-

termined largely by the altitude the

press of the nation takes on the crisis.

In the present Sudeten affair il is

quite obvious American public opin-

ion, as a whole, is definitely opposed

to Hitler and all he represents. This

natural tendency of people to take

sides in any conflict in which they are

not involved acts like an insidious poi-

son which preys on the minds of the

non-combatant people. Il creates im-

pressions which a clever propagandist

may build upon to achieve his desired

results in steering the actions of a

mass of people toward a definite goai.

If we are lo stay out o{ any Euro-

pean conflagration which might come

lo'tX'sicTe". We must not allow oui

reason lo be swept away by a passioiv

ate hatred of any nation involved ir

the conflict. 11 the American publi;

adopts a genuine altitude of neutral

ity in the event of war. in spite of the

barrage of propaganda to which wt

will undoubtedly be subjected, oui

government will have lo reflect th.

same attitude. No democratic natior

can hope to successfully prosecute i

war unless it has at least passive pop
ular feeling behind il.

By John Damgaard

Tom Cielland says ihat Curtis Gales,

r . r C student and a member
lormer 1-. ^- siuucin

of the Phi Gamma Delta tralomlty. is

driving toward a successful career in

Hollywood. Curl first came into con-

lact with the beam of light when he

did a little work lor Tommy Dorsey.

and now Dorsey is using two of his

songs, namely, 'Why Can't the Pas!

Drift On" and 'Caterpillar Shuffle,

But Curl didn't slop here. Next we

see him singing songs for Norman

Winter of M. G. M. Winter not only

look a keen interest in Curl but gave

im a contract which calls lor a year s

aining in voice culture topped ojt

dlh an audition and screen lest at the

nd of this period. Mr. Winter also

ave our friend the privilege of sing-

,g wilh Henry King and his orches-

a at the Beverly Wilshlre Hotel for

„e week after which Curt was offered

steady job. A; the piesenl time Curt

working as master of ceremonies m

ne ot riollywc..d 5 l.ishionable clubs.

Irving Wadlingtor says that the

Question club will be exceedingly ac-

tive this year. With Newsom at the

head and Barney Boysen and Pat

Fitzgerald in key positions the organi-

ralion ought lo enjoy a very success-

Registration in the Arts C'

classes this year shows a large inc:

in numbers with 56 as compared

last year's 38. Of these. 36 are

denls of Colorado college and se

e C.C. graduates.

Stanley Lothrop, general direcli

the Arts Center said that ihe murai .' \--.
dasses, taught by Boardman Robin- deparhnent,

ion. director of the art school ""'- *"'

la

jecls

ful year.

A note from the East tells us that

our old friend Ed Pelz is going lo Ohio

Slate lo further his sludy in the field

of languages, economics and account-

ing. B°y the way Ed is slill ambitious

concerning his future on the cinders.

He hopes to do some running at the

university.
, . t- n

The man to watch is Tom Uwcy.

At present his future seems to be in

the hands of the New York Slate Re-

publicans. Incidentally. I had the good

fortune of seeing this youthful prose-

cutor in action at the Hines trial this

summer. His forceful and pleasing

manner seems lo be reinforced by dy-

namic determination. Plenty of New

Yorkers think that he will still get

Hines. Curiously enough the up-stale

epublicans consider the decision ren-

dered by Judge Pecora a triumph for

Dewey which serves to strengthen his

position. By the way, another man to

watch is Hitler. When he strikes there

is a possibility that the mountains will

become overcrowded with college slu-

dents.

ART CENTER CLASSES
INCREASE ENROLLMENT

Attention Seniors i D
Until further notice from the Ad-

1
p(

utinistration seniors will not be re-

tcr quired to come to Assembly. They

ise : may come if they wish, but no roll

ith
I

will be taken.

Friday, September 30, 1938

of Eur<

( tdrl

nhall's

.^[i To Hold Auditions Tuesday

Auditions for the members of the

„| chorus and soloists for the college

tI opera, to be produced by the music
•

ill be held next Tuesday

Room 1. Perkins hall,

. Definite

rried out di

,|",°ro-
' '""" 3:00 to 6:00 o'clock.

The Inleri

Sunda

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place

12 South Teioi,

Barbecue Sandwiches

Friday,

Athl

Or

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

Barbecue EaU — None Better

Rusty's

(7e
RUSSELL GILBERT, SIANAGER

26 E. Bijou Drinks

Sunday Di

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak

Use
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WantAds
To Buy, Sell or Exch

The Cost Is Small —
e Anything

Main 5241!

White Kitchen
PASTRY SHOP

^yEATURING —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

B
ARTHEL

131 No.

Tejon

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Builrting

PHONE MAIN 577

WASHING AND GREASING

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
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(printing

Printimg/^Q
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PERKINS-SHEARER COMPAN#
VARSITYTOWN SUITS $30 and $35
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Jithletes Give Views I

On The Perfect Date"

by Earl McKinney t

tast year wc took it upon ourselves

._ interview a few of the leaders in

tin; field of sports as to tfieir opinion

|e perfect date. Tliis year we arc

K-iniiing early in an effort to wise up

llie girls as lo what the athletes de-

Our first victim was a first year man
,vlio has great possibilities on the

gridiroii. "A perfect date must be hu-

pian. She need not be exceptionally

iiOLid looking but must carry lierself

veil. She must be a fair dancer, a

r„L-.d sport and know the value of

jiioiiey.

From a winter sports enthusiast

and prominent fraternity man (w h o

li.iMi't changed his opinion from last

je,ii) claims "A perfect date must be

^hp must possess a complete ward-

,nbe for all occasioiis and wear her

clothes well. By all means she should

hf .T smooth dancer, and have a cap-

In .Lling personality. I want my dale

lo be the hit of the party."

A senior who has helped to carry

the Black and Gold banner to victory

111 nearly all of the major sports has

lliis to say. "Good dates are entirely

up lo the individual. Dating involves

two people each coordinating in an

rfort 10 make a dale a success, ll

is entirely up to the circumstances as

lo uhat sort of a date is desirable. I

li.iicn't as yet come in contact with 3

girl who has the necessary quahficij-

liuiif. to meet all occasions. However,

ihe girl who comes nearest to this

sLiiidard of mine is tops in my esti-

,\ dilletante in the sports field whose

e\|ire5sed his view. "My preference is

foi ihe tomboy type, one who loves all

sporls but particularly enjoys hiking

and roller skating. She must know her

way around the dance floor. She may
smoke if she so desires and should be

phle 10 take beverages or leave them

alone as the occasion requires. I like

a '/irl who says, 'anything goes'."

Fiom this variety of opinions we
fiiid ourselves in a very confused state

mind, and thus conclude "Every

n to his own taste."

Change of Pace

W. H. Frey

Well, the football season is now un-

der way. Last week many of our fav-

ored teams went down in defeat but

this looks like a year when no major

team will go the stretch mthout one

defeat. - - - On the C. C. squad we
find many injuries hampering "Bully."

- - Worl had a very odd accident while

playing the scholarship freshman team

this week. - - He dislocated his small

finger by shoving it in the hole of a

freshman's helmet. - - - Here's one - -

Colorado Springs high school has a

one-armed center playing regular. - - -

That takes plenty of the ole intestinal

fortitude. - - - See where "Whizzer"
White is being let down by his team-

mates. - - - Wonder if it was not too

much build up. - - - I couldn't believe

my eyes but I really do believe C. C.

has one of the best freshman teams in

years. - - - Turning to baseball. I see

Greenberg batted two more to give

him 58 with five games to go. - - - Still

he will have an awful time beating tli.

"Babe's" record. - - - The Cubs wen
into first place on Hartnett's homerui
which was like a story book finish. -

Whether the Cubs or Pirates win ih:

current bunting they will meet an aw
ful thing in those Yankees. - - - What
t h e National leaguers need is abi

three Fo.vx's and four Grove's. Th.

are the boys.

Old Tradition Lives

With New Cutler Bell

I

The ion^i. "Old Culler beli ring, out

I
tonight," again becomes a reality as a

:w bell has been purchased and in-

,lled in the tower of Cutler hall

Ithin the past week. It is hoped that

again students may hear the mellow

peal of the bell after tomorrow's game
with Western State. Freshman will be

on hand to do their part in announc-
ing a much hoped for victory. The
old bell was cracked and ruined by
former over ambitious freshmen who
pounded a litlle loo freely on the met-

al, and as a result the college was
without a bell last year. Because of

action taken by the student council

late last spring, appropriations '

made to take care of financing a

one. and the student body rejt

that this beloved tradition again

ists.

[1

COLLEGIANS DEFEAT
ORIOLES IN THRILLER

Last Sunday ihe Colorado college

ba-eball prospects for the coming
spring defeated the Orioles (town
team) 6-5 in a thrilling encounter. Pat
Fli-erald. lankv Bengal southpaw,
pii.lied beautiful ball striking out

ei-1,1 and allowing ten scattered hits.

J. i' k Smith lived up to his reputation

bi -raackirtg out a home run in the

criinnl moment.
The keystone combination of Cur-

hn and Leonard looked mighty good
nd should cause considerable trouble

ring the 1939 season. Dean Adams,
. .1. Anderson, Red Lewis and Jim
^'Hiiig played heads-up ball through-
oui the game. From all observations

C C. should have a well balanced
with plenty of power this com-

^

Welcome Timers i

We Cut Hair with Special Care

Harry's ]|g)ar6erS/iop
n L. PI..1H. Ave.

I

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Best Repairing in Town

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

W. A. A. BOARD NAMES
NEW SPORTS CHAIRMEN

At a b

Women's AthI

...-etins held by the

Women's Athletic association on Tues-

day. September 13. the following

members were appointed sport heads:

Hildegarde Neil, riding: Betty Broad-
hurst, winter sports; Elsie Svvenson,

tennis; Betty Abbott, swimming: Betty

Davis and Dorothy Simmons, winter

sports; Irma Marker, team games;
and Betty Clark, hiking. Since Mary
Ann Stone, vice president of the or-

ganization did not return to school,

Betty IVliddlekaulJ .was appointed to

the office. Bobby Adams was made
point recorder.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

sherwin'wTlliams
paint company

COBURN LIBRARY. COLORADO COLLEGE

Always Every
Good Thing
for Students
As has been the case

during many, many years

in the past, C.C. Students

are looking to the Out
West for the Good Things
to aid in class work.

Tlie famous K. & E.

Engineering and Drafting

and very useful Zipper

Underarm Cases and Note
Books, the Personal Sta-

tionery — every Good Aid
is ready for the 1938-39

Tiger year.

OUT\pST

Have the Best

Possible Prints

from Snapshots
Of course you know it', a

chemical laboratory fact

that there can't be the best

possible Prints from nega-

tives unles the negative

has resulted from GOOD
Developing. And GOOD
Developing is possible on-

ly with fresh solutions pre-

pared from accurately

measured pure, tested

chemicals.

MAKEUP
Helena Rubinaleia sets a

ions with her Orchid
Make-Up—just arrived

from Paris. Wear it with

the new fashion colors, the

winey-reds, s|jnrkling bur-

gimdics, tanpe greys—.and

have complexion beauty

aa tare nnd lovely aa a

emootli lavender orcliid.

*^.

MATCH VOUa UPS AND
YOUR FINGERTIPS

Orcl.iJ Rv.I Li,„liil„ ., Blori-

uus new rod will, orchid,

tinged undertones. 1.00, 1.50,

2,00. Mnlchinf Orrl.id fied

Nnil Orooiii. l.nn.

NECTAR FOR VOUR SKIN

elena Rublnilein's benellciii

Roi shade.

pink, lo make your skin glow

like a pearl. 1.00 lo S.SO. Or-

chid Rod Rouge, Cream or

Coniimcl, 1.00 lo 2.00. Delic

iclildoi . Tow ind Coi

Muke.Up Film. l.r,0.

FASCINATION FOR YOUR EYIS

Orchid Eye Sliodom, iis sofl ond

purplish.blue os tUc smoke

from your fuvorilc cignrcllc,

1,00. Deep Orchid Mascara, for

that look of deep-fringed love-

liness. 1.00.

cVv^J^^^^

fe^-
PAUVIER HALL. COLORADO HJLLLGL

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
of

COLORADO SPRINGS
invites

The Students, Faculty, and All the Friends of Colorado College

to the

ANNUAL COLLEGE SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE
at

THE SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Simddv. October st'conj Four P.M.

Sermon by Reverend Edward F. Manthei. Topic: "Lost Horizons"

Music bj' the staff of the Church. IVlRS. Eula Mathews, oruan

Mrs. Wyboen Foote, violin. Mr. Wyborn Foote, baritone.

Special—
Desk Lamps
$1.39 $1-50 $1.69

COMPLETE
at

. . Where Drinking

Itroor loV Lvery serving

A:,o» From Ihe Cainjms

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

>THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
TWO IN ONE OVERCOATS $25 to $35
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Several Collegians

Enjoy Ideal Summer

Summer vac.iUoiis and lliouglUs ol

summer are almost comp'etely dimmeo

by iKe rusl. of reluming to Colorado

college, and ihe activity that accom-

panies the beginning of the year.

But before we become too engrossed

feel that a few of our students had

such outstanding experiences during

the vacation period that they should

be mentioned,

Miss Jean Broderick. senior student,

spent a delightful six weeks in Hawaii.

Jean brought back a grass skirt. And
most any time when Jean is with a

group of girls you'll find a Hula lesson

in progress. You shouldn't miss see-

ing Jean do the Native Dances this

year. She's good.

Among our faculty and administra-

tion members who spent the summer
in foreign parts are: Miss Patricia

Large. Miss Nadine Buck, and Miss

Amanda Ellis.

Miss Martha Lou Lemmon. head

resident of McGregor hall, and Miss

Alice Howe loured South America
and found it very interesting.

Billy Henderson. Bob Beach. Ned
McWilliams and Gordon Mace attend-

ed the Phi Gamma Delta convention

held iu Portland. Oregon.

Summer vacations are things of the

past, but even now—at this early dale

—several students are planning next

ctivities. It's never too

Aisle Say
Bemis Scene of Q.A. ''

Annual Fall Dinner^ Fashions

,rly!

Lennox House News

Lcimox house, ihc new sludenl un-
ion building, has. during the year it

has been in operation, become the
favorite meeting place of most of the

organizations on the campus. During
Ihe last two weeks the A.S.C.C. the
A.W.S. board. Ihe Red Lantern club
Ihe Tiger club. Phi Epsilon Phi. and
Ihe Lennox House Board of Control
have held one or more meetings in the
Lennox house.

At a meeting of the Lennox House
Board of Control .held last Tuesday
afternoon a summary of lasl year's
financial record of the student union
"as read, and several other problems

Edward G, Robinson, the screens

most dynamic star, returns lo ihe Chief

iheatei screen in Columbia's "I Am
the l-aw," the slory ihey said was too

hot lo handle! Wholesale slayings,

widespread rcckel terror enslave a

,huge city until a mild mannered col-

lege professor loses his temper to mop

up Ihe mobs!

Robinson, as the professor, strges a

crusade against organized vice which

rocks ihc city to its foundations. In a

thrilling climax he rounds up the small

fry and higher-ups of the underworld

and dramatically proves that they can-

not get away with murder.

Also in Ihe cast of the sensational

new film are Wendy Barric. Otto Krug-

er. Barbara O'Neill and John Deal.

Roy Rogers, co-slar of the Republic

Picture. "Billy the Kid Returns."

which opens today at the Peak theatre,

is known as the only "syncopated yod-

eler" in motion pictures or radio. His

range covers six distinct notes, and no

other singer has yet mastered the diffi-

It feat.

He sings five songs in this picture

movie goers will have ample op-

portunity 10 hear his voice. The slory

based en a case of mistaken identity

id is chucked full of humor and ex-

:ement.

Smiley Burdette has the co-starring

le. and the two are supported by a

group of well known character actors.

The Quadrangle association held its

Annual fall formal dinner at Bemis

hall on Wednesday evening. President

and Mrs. Davies. and Dean Fautcaux

were guests, and also the following

members of the staff: Mrs. Barkalow,

Miss Evaline McNary. Miss Ruth Rob-

inson, Miss Now.- 1 Kramer, Miss Janet

Lee. Miss Martha Lou Lemmon. and

Miss Helen Ranney.

The main decoration was an en-

larged seal of Colorado college, and

the Quadrangle Association board
members were introduced ivith the

theme of Alice in Wonderland predom-

inating. The following board members

were introduced: Rita McCormick.

president: Alice Howe, vice-president;

Virginia Eastman, recording secretary;

Dorothy McKeown, corresponding sec-

retary: Cenovia Gonzales, treasurer:

Chadotle Livingston, social chairman;

Mary Jane Kleinsorge, president of

Ticknor hall; Betty Adams, president

of McGregor hall; Belly McKee. presi-

dent of Bemis hall: Beth Ritler, act-

ing president of Wood Avenue house;

Mildred Lee Wilson, secretary of

Montgomery hall; Betty Andrea, sec-

retary of Ticknor hall: and Jean
Barkalow. secretary of McGregor hall.

By Mildred Lee Wilson

C. C. the campus of lovely women,

was the scene ol a colorful fire drill at

the women's residence halls lasl Sat-

urday morning, and as a style show Ihe

girls really blossomed forth in their

cutest sport togs.

At the sound of the gong, the girls

emerged sleepily (via the fire escapes)

from Iheir respective halls in all kinds

of sport clothes — , slacks, culottes

riding outfits, shorts, and blue jeans.

Among those in slacks were; Ade-

line Zanotti who appeared in tan wool

slacks Irimmed with red buttons; Mary
Anne Bennett in striped tailored slacks,

and Edith Hobart in a striking outfit

of blue flannel slacks with matching

jacket.

Kay Smith, who just escaped in

time, wore blue jeans and a striped

blue shirt. There were even riding

habits like the good looking tweed

worn by Betty Broadhurst — No time

and space to mention all the others.

After the "show" commonly called

a fire drill, the firemen were served

pertinent to Lennox house were dis-

cussed. The election of class repre-

sentatives to the board was postponed

until after the election of class officers,

w'.iich will take place in the near fu-

ture. Several suggestions were made
by both the student and faculty mem-
bers and were referred to the various

student union committees for further

investigation .

the student council was completely re-

decorated and elaborately furnished.

A new grill was purchased, and a

boom in the student union's hamburg-

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta announces the pledging of Alvin

Vaident of New York city and William

Hill from Waterlown. Connecticut.

Among those who spent ihe week-

end in Denver were: Misses Adeic

Damon, Frances Hickey, Leanna Al-

len, Winifred Kennedy, and Helen Mc-
Creery.

the

Beta Delta of Delta G
hold a tea-dance bono:

pledges at the Chapter house today

from three until six o'clock. Pledge
will be formally introduced lo all fra

ternlly men who call durins the after-

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre

coffee and doughnuts while the girl,

had a wild ride on the fire truck.

Needless to mention we all had gobs

of fun!

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha takes pleasure in announcing

the pledging of Starr Kemp. Colorado

Springs: Jack Baur. Evanston; Ed

Evans, New York city: Keith Faught,

Alberta, Canada: Jack Lambert, New
York city; Walt Colwell, Colorado

Sijrings; and Jim Bloss, Manilou

NEW DEAL
• SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

'Caesar"
invites you lo re-

lax and dine and
dance lo the har-

monies of

FUZZy FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

BULKY CUSHIONED
CREPE BOTTOMS
an.l liic lop^ arc of meaty,

inariciilinc, natural- l-anned,

winter-weather leather.

Heavy harness stitching.

MEN LIKE 'EM
ROUGH AND RUGGED

WuMSAoeCo.

123 N. Tejon St.

Learn to FLY
IN NEW GOVERNMENT LICENSED SHIPS WITH GOVERNMENT LICENSED INSTRUCTORS

AVIATION, AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY. OFFERS GREAT POS-
SIBILITIES FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF AVIATION THE AVERAGE COL-
LEGE STUDENT CAN AFFORD TO LEARN TO FLY.

TWO BRAND NEW TRAINERS ARE AT OUR STUDENTS' DISPOSAL A GOV
ERNMENT LICENSED TRANSPORT PILCT INSTRUCTOR. AS WELL AS GOVERN-
MENT LICENSED AIRPLANES MAKE LEARNING TO FLY AS S A F E AS LEARNING
TO DRIVE.

A Colorado College Flying Club is now being organized
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

- THIS OFFER IS LIMITED. ACT NOW
VISIT OR PHONE US AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE

Spann & McCaffery Flying Service
ALEXANDER AIRPORT — TELEPHONE MAIN 4942

WISHING COLORADO COLLEGE A FLYING VICTORY IN EVERY SCHOOL ENDEAVOR



A.S.C.C. Appropriation Notice

AJI organizations who are expecting
;

an A.S.C.C. appropriation must pre-
j

cent an itemized budget to Eddie
O'Neill, Treasurer of the A.S.C.C. by
noon next Thursday.

THE TIGER
_ ^_Offtcfa/ Colorado College Student Newspaper

Attention! Jobholders

All undergraduate men who have
not reported their jobs or who have
changed jobs since the last report

please get in touch with Dean Gadd at

THE TIGER. FRID.AY. OCTOBER 7. ms

BENGAL ELEVEN WILL MEET LOBOES TONIGHT
SOCIAL COMMITTEE

MAKES NEW PLANS
'ZT'l'stTnL '''"Vt'SJ^It tigers attack lobo lair this

Will Place Greater Emphasis This

Year On Informal Social Events

Designed To Get Everybot y Out

ig of the[I was decided in a meeti

A=50cialed Students social

held lasl Tuesday afternoo n in the

Lennox house to place create r empha-
sis this year on informal pa ties over

al Lennox house designed to bring as

many of the student body ^ possible

inlo contaci with each othe , socially

during the coming year.

Sever.ll plans for these so iat activ-

itles were presented by th various

members of the committee and dis-

cussed by the group. A sub- ommittee
was appointed, which will in turn ap-
point other committees to arry out
ihe most feasible suggestion s of the

group. Some of the soci 1 events
which, at the present time, are in their

embryonic stpte and which a e expect-
ed to materialize at some r

are Ail-College picnics, danc
parties, tournaments and a song jam-

The present i ol Ihe A.S.C.
t, social cornmitlce Are Helen Zick,
chairman; Dean Fautejiix. Gordon
Harmslon. Mary Jane Kleinsorge, Bel-
ly Adams, George Cribari, Sherman
Solllff and Prof. Mathias.

In addition 10 bringing the members
of the student body toge'her socially PHI EP FRATERNITY
these various events are cjesigned to

|

NAMES TWENTY-SEVEN"-'--— -'udent use of the Lenni

At a meeting of the Interfralernity

council held last Monday night. Art

Sharp was elected as one of the facul-

ty members for the tenth straight year.

He was also reelected president of the

organization. Dean Gadd is the other

faculty member chosen for the coming
year. Jimmy Fennell and "Dutch"
Laneback were reelected to the offices

of secretary and treasurer respectively.

Gordon Harmslon and Sherman
Sutliff were appointed by the president

to serve as the Interfralernity Council
representatives on the A.S.C.C. social

committee for the coming year.

The council discussed the incident

which came up last Saturday at the

game over the ringing of the Cutler
bell. It was decided that in the future
each fraternity was to .have its pledges
ring the bell for an hour after every
football and basketball victory. The
order in which the different fraternity

pledges mil ring the bell was deter-
mined by lot. It is hoped that thi

arrangement

al squabbii

groups over the privilege of ringing
the bell.

The council also approved the draw-
ing up of a new program for the run-
ning off of mtramural athletics, which,
when completed, will be submitted to
"Bully" Van de Craaf for h:

DRAMA CLUB PLAY

"Green Grow the Lilacs." the first

production to be offered by Koshare.

Colori'do college dramatic society, was
tentatively cast this week and rehear-

sals for the performance, which is to

be given November 2 and 3. are go-

ing on apace under the guidance of

Arthur C. Sharp, director of dramatics.

The play, a romantic drama of

pioneer life in the Oklahoma territory.

Kosha any

house. The French and German class- At a meeting

es are now meeting once a week at the '"^'•' Veslerday mc
Lennos house for lunch. hause 27 new m.

To Hold Hobby C/a5S|ii°"""°''°"''

At Fine Arts Ccnfcr Phd^kcklr.^Ho;
I
Gordon \Vb.

A class, which will include ceramic
sculpture, modeling, and pottery work.
IS being organized at the Fine Arts
center. This class will be run more as
a hobby group than as a regular art
school course, giving each student an
opportunity to foNow the line in which
ne IS most interested, under the guid-
ance and Instruction of Miss Betty
King, There will be available for use
h the students, a potter's wheel and
t n for firing work made in the class.
Work In the class will cover the mak-
ing of tiles, bowls, and similar pottery
lormsi building pieces up by hand.
Slid throwing on the wheel: small

riety of ways: by
terra cotta. and

"Bures or animal groups
modeling of heads or haul
be finished

Engobes. g

many other ^.„.....,^o.

The class will meet twice a week

'Od Wednesday evenings, in studio 4
" '^' Arts center. Tuition for the
course will be $8.00 a month
Miss King, who is a graduate of the

Cleveland School of Art and Western
Keserve university, has studied model-
'H with Walter Sing and George Bid-
*- She has been very successful
both with her children's classes and
'lasses for adults, in both art and
o.a Is. for the past several years. She
'"II be glad to talk to anyone inter-
«ed. Phone Main 0I5I-J
'^00 o'clock

CHOIR holdsTirsFrehearsal
I

The cast is as follows; "Curley"
McClain. a character described as a

tall, waggish, curly-headed young cow-
boy who spends his time singing cow-
boy songs, breaking broncs. and woo-
ing Miss Uurey Williams, will be por-

trayed by Jim Naismith. Miss Laurey
Lane, a fair, spoiled, lovely young
girl of eighteen, will be Carol Pollock.

Mickey Kleinsorge acts the part of

prevent the tradition-
Aunt Ellen Murphy, a hearty, fifty-

year-old woman. John Dooley. noted
for his excellent character roles last

season plays Jeeler Fry. a dark, sullen

man. eternally absorbed in the lowest

thought. The part of Ado Annie
Games will be played by Jeannie Bar-
kalow. the star of last year's hit. "Dis-
tant Drums." The part of Ado Annie
is described as that of an unattractive,

stupid-looking farm girl, Bobby Kelt,

role of a pedler, a little wiry, swarthy

Syrian, t,he "walking department
store." An old-timer. Old Man Peck,

grizzled and genial will be acted by
Bill Spencer.

Bud Udick is in charge of the

hearsals for the square dancing sc

which forms an interlude in the drs

These are being held in McGregor hall

gymnasium. Further announcement
concerning "Green Grow the Lilacs'

will be carried in later issues of th.

Tiger.

EVENING ON FLOOD LIGHTED FIELD

New Mexico has fast and deceptive plays, but "Bully" has prepared his

Defense anil also has figured out some fancy tricks of his own.

Line play and Deacon's kicks are expected to keep C, C. safe

The Colorado College Tigers em-

barked last night for Albuquerque

where they will meet the hightly tout-

ed Loboes in iheir first intersectional

grid tilt of the year tonight on New
Mexico's own stamping grounds. This

will be the second game of the Ben-

gal's 1938 schedule, and they will be

trying to make it their second victory.

As everyone knows, these Loboes

made it very tough on the C. C, team

last year when they trounced them 26-

so C, C, will be out to avenge this

defeat.

Ne.

; apprc

>f Phi Epsilon Phi

ming at the Lennox
n were pledged to

The initiation will

in the very near fu-

:s are as follows:

.rd Van de Carr,

John Giding and
Bart Miller from Beta Theta Pi; Joel
Canby, George Peck, Jim Vaughan
and Junior Newsom from Phi Gam-
ma Delta; Irving W.dlinglon, John
Griffith, Paul Thode, Harry Seade and
Eddie Leonard from Sigma Chi; John
Harris, Jerry Martin. Carol Jeffries.

Bob Chapman. George Spaulding and
Bill Lucas. Lambda Chi; Delavan
Burrell. Pat Fitzgerald. Gregory
Loesch. Side Williams and John Neill

from Kappa Sigma and Bud Evans, in-

dependent.

Plans for the rally which was held
last night and for rallies in the near
future were discussed. It was also an-
nounced that the cheer leaders would
have their new uniforms for the next

FROSH WOMEN MUST HEED
RULES OR BE PENALIZED

Ti

Yesterday morning all the women
students of C. C. assembled at Perkins

for a strictly hens' partv. Genevieve

Walberg. president of A,W.S, presid-

ed. First she presented the members
of the A.W.S, legislative board, each
of whom gave a brief resum« of the

activities and duties of her committee.

The members of this board are: Mary
de Longchamps, vice president, Marcia
Moody, secretary, Adeline Zanotti,

treasurer, Ruth Wright, senior repre-

sentative, Elsie Swenson, Junior repre-

sentative, Joan Chapman, Kappa Al-

pha Theta representative, Evelyn Pa-

liib has ann.^,..„-»J .1,
tctson. Gamma Phi Beta representa-lUD nas announcect three ,- rv dl i ir .-

les for freshman women to follow
Khoads, fvappa f^appa

hroughout the coming months. These ^'""S!', "P'"'"'"""' Barbara Heal-

d in the women's
^^' Gamma representative.Mar-

bly yesterday. Infraction of j"" C''"'"". P'"''''-' "' W. A. A
these rules will be dealt with in the ""f I'"''- President of Tiger cub
dreaded Kangaroo court. The rules f"

"'"• '°°! 'I>»"">»"- Virginia H
follows; an. poster ch.

Freshman women must wear their
''"'^, T"'°

ribbons every week day except on f""' '^"l"
They must wear them

S. room chairman.

. . Ilys and games on the '"' Program was continued by
kend. They do not have to wear Freshmen entertainers. Wanda Lee

und
;
them on Sundays or on dates over the

H'^irltz gave a tap dance and a Span-
""'SS.

1
weekend. ish dance and then spoke briefly on

2. Freshmen women may not smoke '^^'^^^- Barbara Station followed with

In Palmer hall. This is supposed to be " zylophone selection. Two versatile

l-irst rehearsal of the Chapel choir ''' ™''"8 '»' »!' students to follow and Pianists. Betty Cochrane and Gertrude
i
happy

look place last Monday afternoon at I

'' i' "<«"> <^'t "H 'he upperclassmen Abrams. the latter having already com- I New talent has b.

^'0 o'clock and consisted mostly of "^ '° ''« '' linle more careful in this
' P"'"^ '""' published several musical i take place alongside

DISCOVER TALENTED
FROSH AT ANNUAL

A. W. S. HEN SESSION

Colored Movies Will

Advertise C. C. Campus

Hollywood — here we come! The

1938 shots ol campus life at Colorado

college have been taken and .have been

sent to the Cinegraphic corporation in

Hollywood, No exact date has been

set for the first showing which will lake

place sometime next week. Arrange-

ments have been made for every mem-
ber of the undergraduate body to see

them at the earliest possible time.

There will be reels of colored films

made, one set silent and the other in

sound. The administration has pur-

chased a new sound protector, and

plans for the darkening of Perkins hall

to enable the showing of ihe movies

are now being formulated.

The crew made 700 feet of slow

motion shots of last week's game with

Western Stale, which have already

been shown to the coaches. There is

very little duplication of the scenes

made two years ago, and the coloring

is greatly improved.

Jack Lawson. director of public re-

lations of the college and in charge of

the direction of the films is quoted as

saying. "There is no comparison be-

tween the two sets of films." He also

expresses his appreciation to all the

students who have donated their time

in taking part in the various shots.

One set of the film will be kept here

to be shown to the students; ihe other

v^ll be shown in high schools, boy's

prep schools, alumni groups and lun-

cheon clubs all over the United Stales Th.

within ihe next few months. Dean ""ndiiig one made up of Lois Hicki

Rawles has the first booking for Oc-
|

M"y Emily Jones, and Odette Stod-

tober 22 in Connecticut 1''^^^ gave an imitation of the Ritz
^- Brothers.

MM • n ^ X 1- I Mi'y E'li'll *"J. Charlotte Ander-
afaSlC Department J O l so„. and Jeanne Charpiot showed their

Present Comic Opera
I f""*:?."^,

?.'"«
'"'""f

•'"""'"'''"' "^''
'^

,

lent Night and trucking.

Clarice Brainard went vigorously

Mexico has one of the best

in that region this year, and
they arc known to have one of I h

most deceptive clubs in the country,

which goes lo show that ihe Tigers arc

in for a very busy night in New Mexi-

The Tigers are still very much crip-

pled up. but they seem to be keyed
for this game and feel very confident

of coming home with a victory. They
have been working all week on a plan

to slop those wicked reverses that the

Loboes employed last year. The Ben-
gal team will know what lo expect this

year and should know how to cope
with this style of play.
" Bully" h as also cooked up some
new plays which should give the Lo-
boes no end of trouble. So with ihese

facts in mind, let's hope the Bengal
aggregation will come back with vic-

tory number two.

The only casually in the Tiger camp
al the present lime is Gallagher. He
seems to have incurred a shoulder in-

jury in the last game that may keep
him on the sidelines, but the rest of

the team is in lip-top shape and ready

to shoot the works.

If the line works as it did in the

Mountaineer game, and Deacon is able

lo keep on booting the ball through

the ozone for fifty yards or so. when
neccssily dictates, the Bengals should

have a good chance lo bring home the

proverbial bacon.

FROSH INITIATION

PROVIDES AMUSEMENT
FOR UPPER CLASSMEN

There was a gay time in Bemis din-

ing room Tuesday evening when some
of the frosh at the request of the soph-

omores provided the usual entertain-

ment of Freshman initiation while the

rest of the green ribboned girls looked

on and ate — with their knives.

The program started with a grace-

ful spring dance by Bobby Lee Mc-
Cracken afler which Windy Bennett

gave her definition of a Rah Rah girl

and then proceeded to lead the dining

as long been conceded that oi>

one of the most difficult of the

1 forms, yet the gradually awak-

interest in music in Colorado

. ,3^ is indicating that such a fact

n. Hildegarde Neill
|
„„^ „„, l^^p j, f,om trying that field

.
Emily Jean Stephens. i,|o„g „||h other colleges. Lasl year's

in. Unise Crabow. A.W. ' production of "The Elixir of Love'

has set Ihe stride which should grad-

ually bring college performance of a

near-professional nature. This year

there are many indications that such

performances are possible. The recen

call for performers has received ai

enthusiastic response that should brim

to b<

regard.

3- Freshmen women may not go
aver to Murray s except lor school
supplies. They may not coke or buy
efreshm

-d mostly of
preparing a repertoire and distribut-
:«e Ihe music to the choir members.W by Dr. Frederic Boolhroyd. 1 h e

;foir will sing two anthems at each of
'»' Tuesday chapel services. It's rep-
•iloire consists of thirty-four pieces of
'«« finest church music, and among its Opera Chonis Rehearsal
J«finbers are to be found some of the The fat rehearsal of Ihe chonis (or
S'l voices in the college. Rehearsals

I
the opera will be held next Tuesday

"t held twice a week, on Mondays ' at 8:00 o'clock on the slage at Per-
'"1 Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. I kins hall. 1 13, 8; 00 p.

ich played s

n disclosed lo

ol those who
in lasl year's

. . bared singing h.

The meeting was concluded with an i opera. These new singers are certain

election of freshmen and sophomore to prove equally as commendable,
representatives of unorganized women Of course there are two who have
on the A.W.S. board. I tried their wmgs in opera and are still

i

with us to round out the cast with

their experienced authority. Jack Mer-
it and William Sheehan. This year's

Members o( Alpha Kappa Psi fra-
i

oP"« "The Bartered Bride" will give

teraity will meet Thursday, October ihem the comic opportunities thai

bouse.
i

made last year's opera so enjoyable.

A. K. Psi MeetiDg

shadow boxing around the tables

Pat Shelby gave a remarkable imita-

tion of Marlene Dietrich. And cer-

tainly not to be overlooked was the

very enlightening oration delivered by
Anna Mae Stephen on "Love Life of
an Ant".

About halfway through ihe perfor-
mance. Jane Carruthers and Delcha
Lanabaugh started tearfully peeling
some huge onions to be consumed la-

ter by the freshmen.

So to wind up the program, while
Rulh Weinmuller and Betty Baldwin
pushed potatoes along the floor with
their noses, ihe rest of the freshmen
ate their onions and were carefully
avoided by upper classmen on their
way out of the dining room.

On the other liand, the music is more
irile and touched with those rhythms
h a t have made Bohemian music so

popular .vith the masses. Thus will

Colorado college's songsters be afford-
:d adequate opportunity to bring to
Iheir classmates all the e.xuberance
that comes from colorful music.
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DEMOCRACY VS. "ISMS"

Perhaps I'ne ii.o,l lalked-.ibout sub-

ject in the world today in the realm of

international political interest is the

campaign against democracy sponsor-

ed by the proponents of the "ism gov-

ernments. In one of the tntellectual

bull-sessions," which do, by tlic way,

occasionally pop up in the smoke filled

rooms of fraternity houses, one of the

interested parties remarked that every

"ism" movement in the Unrted States

should be stamped out by force, if

necessary. If such an action were tak-

en, democracy, as we look upon it at

the present time, would be destroyed,

because such a program would stifle

our traditional freedom of speech,

freedom of the press, and, above a I,

freedom of thought. It seems only

logical to me that if we now have the

best form of government in the world,

if we now have the I

system that we can possibly get,

government and economic system

be able to weather any criticis

might be directed at it by the more

radical elements in the country. If

either the government or the economic

system do show glaring faults, social

progress demands that they should be

uprooted and something else substitut-

ed that proves to be of greater com-

mon benefit to all.

Some claim thai the freedom of

of speech, thought and the press,

which we hold to be such an integral

part of our own democracy, is the

very thing that will eventually lead to

the establishment of some dictatorial

form of government in this country.

However, I believe that the person

making such an assumption is merely

skimming the surface and avoiding the

basic cause of most political discon-

by Dick Van Saun

Interest always runs high on t h e

cimpus when the topic of conversa-

tion turns to football, and ,t reaches

its peak when there ,s talk of a special

train to some important game. By far

the most important game this year in

a brilliant schedule is our initial clash

with Grinnell college at Gnnncll, Iowa.

No other game will have the intersec-

tional interest that the Grinnell game

will have. The two colleges have the

same relative enrollment and national

showing at that game

o augment the position

illege.

tentative talk, the idea

train to Grinnell has

or until, at the present

bearing thi

rating, and c

will do much

of Colorado

From rather tei

of a special tfc

mounted in furor

time, lliere is talk

Iowa; a special

team, the band and a ho;

t the idee

- Tiger

supporters.

It is hoped that the ideas lake Jiold

and plans materialize, as they will —
with campus support. Think it over,

talk it up, and let's move in on Grin-

not

and his fai

subsistence

ily with actual iivabl.

.ondit;

nomic sel-up does break down in the

face of the barrage of "ism" propa-

ganda, it \vill be for the reason thst

we have not been able, through our

democratic Institutions, to provide our

people with the needs that are so basic

happy life.

—Sherman Sutliff.

, that

^Prompt
W^ARMACy
1 W. Colorado M. I 770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

By John Damgaard

So Ihe Business Students May Kno_w

Several of the students enrolled in

the business and economics depart-

ments have asked questions concern-

ing the professional fraternity. Alpha

Kappa Psi. I shall try to give as clear-

ly as possible some information in re-

gard to this organization. The many

aims of this fraternity include the fos-

tering of scientific research in econom-

ics, educating the public to appreciate

and demand higher ideals in business,

furthering the individual welfare of Us

members, and the promotion of cours-

es leading to degrees in business ad-

ministration.

Throughout the year Alpha Kappa

Psi conducts trips to various business

firms such as banks, department stores.

railroads, investment houses, transpor-

tation agencies, insurance companies,

mines, and so forth. The primary ob-

ject of this type of activity is to ac-

quaint the student with the practical

aspects of the business world. As

Zebulon Zeke used to say, "You can

tell them college fellers _how to milk

Likewise the classroom gives the pupil

theories and general information con-

cerning the business world, but when

the student actually tries to get a job

he usually finds himself as helpless as

a perpetual parasite. However, if the

student is given an opportunity to ob-

serve the business world "in the raw"

he more fully appreciates the responsi-

bilities and the complex problems in I

connection with it, and his opportunity
'

of success is greatly enhanced. This;

organization is open to all those busi-

ness or economics students who satis-
j

factorijy meet the scholastic require-

'

ments. I

This year Alpha Kappa Psi plans a

well-rounded profesional program.

Trips will be taken to various business

institutions in Colorado Springs and
j

Denver. The operations of each en-'

terprise will be carefully explained by
j

competent guides. In addition lo this

I'm glad to see that our student

uncil. like the United States Con-

gress, is beginning to lose its similarity

to a "rubber stamp." The members of

the council, in its meeting last Tuesday

night, refused to pass the prospective

budget until they were further en-

lightened on the details of some of the

appropriations.

It seems that we have a few upper-

classmen around here that could stand

going through the belt line a few more

limes themselves. Maybe a 200 yard

run with a little persuasion designed

to accelerate their sluggish mental ac-

tion would make them realize that it

isn't quite cricket lo keep belting the

luckless frosh who has slipped and

fallen in the middle of the line. What

about it. Red Lantern club?

It is interesting lo note that the Ci

mittee on Undergraduate Life has ._

cently recommended that the A.S.C.C

louiicil set up a student commission tc

impose penalties for infractions of

tain rules and regulations of the

lege. Such a recommendation shows a

decidedly progressive outlook in re-

gard to student government on the

part of the college as a whole. Such

rules and regulations will now no long-

be regarded as the brainchild;

phase of activity the organization

plans to engage some of the most

prominent speakers who will discuss

various phases and problems in con-

nection with the realm of commerce

and business. It is interesting to note

that at the present time some of the

members of A. K. Psi are conducting a

research project to determine the rela-

dictalorial administratio_

—Shei 1 Sutliff

A majority of Rollins college stu-

dents and faculty members have voted

to abolish football as an intercollegi-

ate sport.

Of the bO.OOO seniors graduated

from U. S. colleges and universities

last spring. 12 per cent were NYA stu-

dents.

.....t.'^n^PlOin.
HOBDEN RADIO SHOP

GYM SUITS BASKETBALL SHOES
LEATHER JACKETS

Evcrythiiv^ m Sporting Goods

W. I. LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO. Inc.

Main 900 120 North Tejon Street

BOWLING
Entire Building

I Redecorated

Noon To 6 P.M. • - 2 Lines for 25c

Mornings 10c Per Line

Evenings 15c Per Line

FRANK'S RECREATION
2nd Floor Stratton Building

An unsoi

seems unable lo provide

population with decent fi

syste n which

of the

clothing

make afnd shell.

people receptive to any form of a

change in the economic system or in

the government if need be. than all

the ballyhooing by men like Hitler,

Mussolini, Stalin, and Lenin.
_
These

men did not start the revolutions in

their respective countries. They mere-

ly played upon the emotions of a large

element of the people who were ap-

parently crushed by the lack of co-

ordination between the production and

consumption of goods in their own
economic set-ups and who were in the

position where any kind of a change

would be desirable.

Elbert Hubbard said some twenty

yea.s ago, "Give a socialist a home
and a job. and he is no longer a

socialist." This statement is probably

as true today as it was twenty years

ago, and, I believe its scope could be
safely enlarged to include Fascists,

Nazis, and Communists. After all, ade-

quate food, clothing and shelter are

much closer lo the hearts of the ma-
jority of the people than the noble

but inedible ideals of political freedom

If we wish to preserve our democra-
tic institutions and our capitalistic eco-

nomic system with the individualistic

attitude toward making a living that

has become traditional among ihi

that every resident in this country doe
have the opportunity lo provide him

NOTICE

!

to

FRATERNITY
MEN:

(or to Co-eds seeking a gift v

for SOME fraternity man )

For one simoleon '(buck to you?)

you can gel a 3l/2x4!/2-inch metal

plate beating your fraternity's in-

signia in colors, trimmed in gold,

and mounted on a 5x6-inch

stained grained-wood plaque with

attached chain for hanging on the

Attractive decoration for your

room, eh what? Lasting memorial

of college and frat days, after

A gift fo

inourje

new pledges. See

.'dry Dept. — thej

ALL LOCAL FRATERNITY
INSIGNIAS (and others)

^—^ '^ IIKPARTMENT STORE

BEMiS HALL — COLORADO COLLEGE

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
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BENGALS DEFEAT

MOUNTAINEERS 7-0

Underdogs Outplay highly rated

Western SUte Outfit Before

Large Crowd: Trainor Stars

The Colorado College Tigers defeat-

ed t ll e liiglitly touted Western State

Mountaineers here last Saturday by a

7 to score. During the first half of

the game both teams battled on even

terms with the Bengals having slightly

the best of the argument. Early in the

first period C. C. bad two very good

opportunities to score but on neither

chance could they cash in because

their attack seemed to bog down when

they were in the shadow of the goal

posts.

Probably the most spectacular run-

back of a kickoff seen on Washburn
in many a day was executed by Train-

or in the initial period. He took the

ball on his own twenty and raced to

W. State's fifteen before he was
brought down. This beautiful run

went all for nought because C.C. could

not push it across. Western State held

and kicked out but the Tigers brought

it right back and were again staved off

by a wonderful line stand by the

Mountaineers.

The
forth i

earns then battled back and
midfleld until Deacon threw

a pass to Ciltel for twenty yards which

set the stage for the only touchdown
of the game. Trainor then after a se-

ries of plays lugged the ball over for

a score and a victory.

All in all the whole Tiger team
played beautiful ball with Scudder.
Boysen, Weslon and Gallagher show-
ing up m the line and Deacon, Train-

or and Cittel carrying ihe brunt of the

attack in the backfield. The Moun-
taineers also showed more power than

in previous years with Rout and Hop-
per going great guns at the backfield

posts and Piskor in the line.

Change of Pace

One of the most astonishing items

'of the week showed Pittsburgh ready

id willing to release "Whizzer"

White to the Brooklyn team. My, how
ine short year makes all the difference

n the world in a man's playing abil-

ty, - - - Last year at this time he was
leing hailed as one greater than

'Dutch" Clark. Now he is bemg
mshed to the bushes while the "Dutch-

man" is still riding on the crest of the

/ave after being up seven years. - - -

Jee where "Mike" Cochrane was voted

I full share by the Detroit team. He
till has a tew more friends than does
Charley Grimm. Well, 1 am going

3ut on the limb and pick the Cubs in

seven grimes in spite of their defeat

in the first game. - - - Remember the

Cardinals in 1926? - - -Let's hope the

rumor is true that "Babe" Ruth will

get the job with the lowly Browns. - -

Remember a few years back when the

Tigers set i record of ?ome sort by
using so many yards of tape in that

season? Well, if the present rate of

injuries keep up that old mark will go
down in shame. - - - Reid. Vanden-
burg. Bugg. Boysen. Worl and Train-
or have all been on the sick list at one
time or another, and the season has
just begun. Also notice the secret

buildup for Nova, who just knocked
out Barlund the^other evening. Jacobs
must feel plenty of bucks slipping.

I

HOLD FIRST SOCIAL
!

HORSEBACK RIDE OF
FALL SEASON SUNDAY

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

ZECHA-DONLON

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rem — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St
Phone Main 95

The first social horseback ride o( the

season was held Sunday morning at

seven o'clock. The coeds rode over

the Old Cripple Creek stage road, and
enjoyed breakfast at a mountain cabin.

Breakfast was cooked by Mary Lou
Cunn and Betty Wilson.

The girls on the ride were: Rose
Ann Spence, Marian Cochran. Pris-

cilla George, Dorothy Trotter, Virginia
Hays, Jean Charpiot. Jane Bowers,
Hildegarde Nerll. Evelyn Martin, Janet
Lee. Eugenia Williams. Jay Winterble.
and Nadine Buck, director of physical
education for women.

Plans are being made for weekly
rrdes, and will be open to all college,

faculty and students.

FOOTBALL^FICIALS
^

ARE TESTED IN EAST

New York City — (ACP) — "Kill
the referee" and "hang the umpire"
after the present season will be cat-
calls of the past for eastern gridiron
fans if officials of the Eastern Inter-
collegiate association have anything to
say about it.

E.I.A, leaders have this year insti-
tuted a scouting system on football of-
ficials that will by the end of the year
cut the number of approved officials in
half, thereby improving the quality of
the officialing and giving each official
more games to work.

Asa S. Bushnell, E.I.A. football
commissioner, in describing the ideal
officials, said: "The ideal official is the
one who notices everything but is sel-
dom noticed himself: who is consider-
ate and courteous without sacrificing
hrmness: who cooperates fully with
fellow-officials: who ,s physically able
I? be in Ihe right place at the right
time; who knows what the rules say
and what the rules mean

"

The: be a mectmg of those in-

.^.w>...„ .., jkiing at Lennox house
Tuesday. October II. It is extremely

iportant that all those who now ski

those who want to learn to ski this

winter should attend this meeting. As
a special feature Ono Long, eminent
>ki instructor will be there to show his

this time the

COLLEGE SKIERS TO
HOLD FIRST MEETING

TUESDAY AT LENNOX

.lored movies. Al

transportation probi

ssed.

A new trail is bei

Clen Cove for adva
above the loi

plenty of snc

.id where the

Work parties have b<

:nd. Members th'

,vill be

t constructed at

ed skiers. It is

e so that there

. The new trail

>ld trail began.

.1 up each week-

doing
the work. If the hopes of the ski club
are realized, they will have a cabin at

Glen Cove which m\\ be kept open all

A girl can sing,

A girl can dance.

A girl can play croquet

But she can't stnke a match
On the seat of her pants.

"Cause she ;iin*t built that way.—^The Oredigger.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B

for every

Social

ARTHELi
131 No,

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

^* ^^* ^^' ^^^' ^^' *^^^' *^^" ^^^

(^^rinting
'Eoohs

^iagazines

'Programs

'Pamphlets

IMmus
etc

Attention, Independent Men
All Independents interested or desir-

ing to participate in touch ball should
get in touch with Charles Brooks or
Jess Garred.

Girls. Ihe total enrollment at (

this year is 766 men.
—Rocky Mountain Colle.^i:

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calendars Picture Framing

Kodak Finishing

H.L.Standley

We
Coir

College

Boosters

do USE We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

(COAjL-
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Builcting

COI.aU.ViXI Sl'KIN(,'<, IIUUKAIIO

PHONE MAIN 577

MV THAT
j
WELL IT TMATWASV
SAVS HERE

SCHOOL- ^o™° RH/ME

BUriLLECT :

^^^^V
MARY HAD
A LITTLE RECITE ir (

pT ^M',?.,^^

\'.^r'^--:S
\: mi4l!

..rrffi

'I- %^ ^"'l

^
-'ll

I 'RINCE ALBERT RATES CtlAl LAUPE
' IN MILDNESS, MELLOWNESS,
^NP TASTE. SMOKES COOLER

CAKES UP ANY PIPE RIGHT

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert Prince Albert

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
FEATURED AT $25 $30 and $35
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ASCC MINUTES

October A. 1938-

TJie meeting was called to order by

the president, George Cnbari. The

roll was colled and the minutes read^

and approved.

Mr. Mathias announced that Dean

Williams has invited the council to a

dinner at Lennox grill on October 11.

1938 at 6:15 p.m. The purpose of the

meeting is for (he discussion of the

various aspects of religious activity

here on the campus.

Mr. Mathias presented some prob-

lems that had been raised by the Com-

mittee on Undergraduate Life:

1. The new system of traffic regula-

tions on the campus \\'ill be initi-

ated on October 7. It was moved,

seconded, and carried that the

council go on record as favoring a

student commission appointed by

the council to enforce the new

rules. A kangaroo court will be set

up to mete out penalties for all

violations of these rules.

2. The problem of smoking in Palmer

hall was discussed. Smoking will

be absolutely prohibited in the mu-

seum. It was decided that a chal-

lenge be given the Red Lantern

club as to regulating smoking in the

hall of Palmer.

A.S.C.C. dances were discussed. It

was moved, seconded, and carried that

the council sponsor the Homecoming

dance on November 4. A committee

composed of Wayne Gallagher, Helen

Zick. and Genevieve Walberg was ap-

pointed to investigate the proper pro-

cedure for setting up All-College

dances.

The A.S.C.C, budget was read and

carefully discussed. It was moved, sec-

onded, and carried that each organi-

zation desiring to be included on the

school budget should present a de-

tailed account of all funds needed.

These preliminary budgets are to be

turned in to the treasurer of the coun-

cil. Eddie O'Neill by noon, Wednes-

day, October 12. A meeting of the

representatives of these organizations

'

Announce Tentative

Social Calendar

The tenlalive social calendar as an-

nounced by Helen Zick from applica-

lions received by the Social Commillee

by Seplember 28, 1938 is as follows:

Friday, Oclober 7—
Bcla Thcia Pi dance

Saturd.ay, October 8

—

W.A.A. Breakfast

Friday, October 14—
Kappa Alpha Theta tea dance

Kappa Sigma dance

Gamma Phi Beta dance

Sigma Chi dance

Friday, October 21—
Gamma Phi Beta lea dance

Lambda Clii Alpha dance

Delta Gamma dance

Saturday. October 22—
W.A.A. High School play day

Wednesday, October 25—
Quadrangle Association Halloween

supper

Friday, October 28—
Kappa Kappa Gamma tea dance

Phi Delta Theta dance

Thursday. November 10—
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge dance

Sunday, November 13—
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea for All

College Women
Friday. November 18—

Phi Gamma Delta costume dance

Kappa Alpha Theta d

will be held Thursday, Oclober 13.

The applications of John Pleasant,

Malcolm Richards, Gordon Harmston,

ley Boysen, and the Red Lantern

whole lor Homecoming Chairman

_.j presented. It was moved, second-

ed, and carried that the secretary be

instructed to cast a white ballot nam-

ing the Red Lantern club to arrange

ndc irry ( all affa

As Ih, no further business.

;ting was adjourned,

jctfully submitted,

Genevieve Walberg,

Secretary of A.S.C.C

Marg Harrington spent last week-

end in Pueblo.^

Jerry Daily spent last weekend in

Denver with Lois Livingston and

t-rancis Ennis.

Betty Bramley will spend the week-

end in Denver.

Delta Gamma will have a supper

at the chapter house Monday.

Adele Watkins. a graduate of Stan-

ford university, will visit Barbara Hut-

ley and Emily Jean and Hannah

Stephens.

Monday night the Delta Zeta chap-

r of Kappa Kappa Gamma held a

dinner at their lodge. The guests were

Sallv Corlhell. Dot Goodman. Lois

Hicks, Peggy Simpson, Marguerite Mc-

Farlanl, Betsy Ross and Marg Thomp-

Saturday morning, Oct. 1 ,
Gamma

Phi Beta pledged 18 girls. The

candelight ceremony was held m
Shove Chapel.

Those pledged were: Betty Bald-

win. Esther Charles. Miriam Chester.

Jane Elliott, Patricia Hellmuth, Sher-

PERKINS SHEARER WILL
HOLD MEN'S STYLE SHOW

An unannounced list of college male

models will help to make Perkins

Shearer Varsity Style show, which will

be held next Wednesday evening at

7:30 at the Perkins Shearei Company

store, will help to make this one of

the best men's shows ever put on by

the company. The participants m the

show have not been announced due

to the fact that the company wishes to

inject an element of surprise in the

The program of the show is as fol-

lows:

(1) Formal dress for the man of

Colorado college.

(2) Ensembles for afternoon wear

at teas and receptions.

(3) The correct attire for fraternity

and sorority evening dances.

(4) Outfits for the classroom and

campus.

(5) Sports wear for skiing, skating,

hiking and riding.

(6) The correct outer dress for

football games.

Every undergraduate male member

of the student body of Colorado col-

lege is invited to attend, so be sure

and come down to see youi friends in

Saturday, November 19—
Quadrangle Association open house

and lea dance

Friday, December 2—
Gamma Phi Beta Christmas dance

Frid.iy. December 9—
Kappa Sigma dance

Delta Gamma dance

Phi Delta Theta Christmas party

Saturday, December 10—
Quadrangle Children's Christmas

party

Friday, December lb-
Phi Gamma Delta Christmas dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma Christmas

Friday, January 13

—

Delt.< Gamma subscription dance

ril Hoffman, Geraldine Honey, Beth

Kliss, Florence Lutz, Brigette Nelson,

Gabrielle Nelson, Jean Plaisance,

Marion Prouty. Eloi?e Root, Antoi-

nette Sax, Eunice Shock, Betty Lo u

Smith, and Emma Jean Twyman.
Miss Helen McCreary spent the

:ekend in Denver and Greeley.

Kappa Alpha Theta held their for-

mal pledge service Sunday morning.

October 2. at the Theta house. The
fourteen pledges are: Carol Ambrose.

La Rue Barker, Margaret Cunning-

ham. Adele Damon. Shirley Emberson.

Beltijo Evans, Rachel Leathcrock,

Delcia Lanabough. Lois Ann Marker,

Barbara Station, Odette Stoddard

Mary Edith Ward, Ruth Winemiller

and Dorothy Zimmerman.

e Fidell

Waugh
Also from California is Oz;

who visited John and Cartel

nd Bob Johnston.

A picnic hike to the Garden of the

Gods was enjoyed last Sunday by

Barbara Healey, Mary Helen Gamer-

Harriet Sutlilf and Doris White.

Mary Jean Combs has gone lo Man-

hattan, fCansas, to make her home.

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha takes pleasure in announcing

the pledging of Byron McClure, Jr.,

Glockner hospital.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Yard Stick
HOT DOG 10«^

CHILE HOT LUNCH

Regular Meals—25c up

COLLEGE INN

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers

DONT LET TENSI0N"GET"Y0UR NERVES

!

Colle

Rough-c d C
ancesrry

sheep-h
Name

d ng r

m Anuo-
Sajon

'

black, b

m nng
h d

them "

after rh

-colley

tended

o diss
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h p b y
No d

acute li

ordinary

devotioi

nng a

h m ng nse,

oduty

He's giving his

nerves a rest

^-<i*=-
.^^

npHiHI Co e dog ha

kab Lk
nplicated. But here is where a

big difference comes in: The dog can spring

into Hashing action— and then relax, while

man's nature makes him unkind to his nerves.

Alltoooften,weworktoo hard, worry too much,

are fatigued or sleepless from strain. Nerves cry

for rest, but we do not hear. Don't k-t tension

ake m f a C m Can
to remember that you need a brief bit of li

for they are mild and mellow, a supremely

enjoyable cigarette, made from costlier tobac-

cos. Smokers find that "LET UP-LIGHT
UP A CAMEL" puts more joy into living,

and that Camel's costlier tobaccos are mild

and soothing to their nerves.

There's more joy in living when

you ''Let up— light up a Camel

"

MISS OLLIE TUCKER (.Ujt), offic<

5ays: "I can't afford ro get nervous, My metiiod

Is to let up, and light up a Camel. It's a grand

way tosmooihoui tunst nerves. I smoke Camels

d lot. They're so mild and flavory. Camels are

soothing to my nerves. Most of my friends who
seem always at ease prefer Camtls."

RALPH GULDAHL {right), golf champion

reveals an "inside" story. "I've learned to case

up now and again— to take time for a Camel

It's the little breaks in daily n

help to keep a fellow on top. Smoking a Camel
gives me a feeling of well-being. Here is a ciga

tette that is joolhing to my ncrvesl"

sblendotfioLr MURE tXPEN
" Sn-ETOBA^COS— r«rAii/jtinJOomes(«

LET UP- U&f^raP/l C/I/I4£U
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are Soothing to the Nerves
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fijis Honor Pledges

With "Star" Dance

Tlie cals look full sway last Friday

„i,hl at the Phi Gam house, the oc-

Buz/ Morrell. the greatest ride man

„| his time. a,id his live crew were

hanging their hats oir high C and go-

;„, to worl( from there. The whole

.ilbir had the look of a rug cutter's

[,JI and it was strictly killer-driller.

|;,i,.,re the jam session was half over,

^.^eryone there was beginning to look

1 little swing simple. The actives.

I.led^es, dates, and chaperons riffed it

niinfthe wee sma' hours.

Those who attended were: Bob

WJl.ei. Helen Zick; Bill Humphreys.

P,,,«y Parker; George Peck, Julie

G.,l-;~: Bob Beach. Louise White:

D„ii Autrey. Charlotte Pendergrast;

C™don Mace. Kay Smith; Harold

Snllman. Jean Broderick; Jack Thorn-

si. Margaret Cunningham; George
Winters, Windy Bennett; Joe Husted.

Dot Saunderson: Jim Naismith, Mic-

fcey Kleinsorge; Sam Winter, Evelyn

Brown; Warren Blakely. Gcnora Ma-

laniphy: Jack Nelson, Ruth Stewart;

Bert Stiles, Judy Davies; Jack Laws,

Priscilla George; Bob Thompson, Pol-

Iv Wliite; Bob Schwartz. Edith Milne;

H.J Ritchie. Agnes Brown: Harold

l.ihiKon, Betty Davis; George Cribari.

\,.,m., Jane Ogle: Bill Henderson.

K.jkvn Brown; Ned McWilliams,

[,.,|.,ua Station; Jack Mohler. Rose-

mar> Harley: "Unk" McWilliams,

(.,„ol Ambrose: Bob Tallmadge, Mary
.Aliti' Gibbs: Mel Johnson. Babs Hum-
[,h,.v; Chuck Smith. Ruth Winemil-

1^1 ; George St. John. Betty Hamilton;

Bill Conway. Jane Carruthers; Bill

litiiienls. Marian Chester; Lloyd

Cliill,,nson. Betty Condon; Frank
T..ia'. Beth Gleason; Doug Mitchell.

Ellen Wiley: Dick Atwood. Betty

Buck: Allan Burns. Barbara Burirs;

John Saviers. Dorothy Goodman; Bill

Malon. May Van Wagenen; Ted Bil-

lings Jane Peterson; Jack Scott,

Sliiiley Emberson; Bill Boyes. Mary
JtLungchamps: Bob Bartletl, Marv
Emilv Jones: Bob Ish. Sally Corthelf:

Al Vaden. Charlotte Ridgeway; Dick
Addv. Rachael Leatherock; Bill Bar-

bee, Dorothy Weaver; Bob Hermann.
Btlliio Evans; John Atwood. Mimi
Bui.,; Tom Clelland, Virginia East-

man: Dick Neill, Charlotte Drae; Ted
Nabstedt, Jeannie Barkalow; Jim
Vaughan, Mildred Lee Wilson: Floyd
Bucklin, Kathryn Renfro: Ernie Wer-
ner, Steve Lowell. Bill Sheridan. Jake

:r. Bud Ryder. Bill Hill, Walt
Llltle, Jeff Frost. Vincent Smith. Bud
^m.;h. Jim Cosgrove. Phil Bissell. Joel

! and Dalton Jenkins.

Aisle Say

Compoudded of equal piirls oi com-

edy, romance and music — the best

formula ever devised f o r thoroughly

enjoyable screen eiilerlamment —

-

"Garden of the Moon," the Warner
Bros, production based on the Satur-

day Evening post story of the same

name, comes to the Chief theatre to-

day for a three day run.

Heading an impressive list of enter-

tainers, whose joint efforts are guaran-

teed to make "Garden of the Moon"
one of the most diverting films to

come from Hollywood in many months
are Pat O'Brien. Margaret Lindsay and
John Payne.

Three of the songs. "Confidential-

ly," "Love is Where You Fnd It." and
"Garden of the Moon." are "sweet"

numbers, all of them, with a swingy.

lilting rhythm, while the other two are

novelty numbers entitled "The Girl

Friend of ihe Whirling Dervish" and
"The Lady on the Two-Cent Stamp."
The entire production, including the

effective presentation of the song num-
bers, was directed by Busby Berkeley.

It isn't often that a motion picture

combines thrilling action and suspense
with down-to-earth heart interest and
still manages to te first rate entertain-

ment, but that is just what Republic
pictures have managed to do in their

latest offering "Tenth Avenue Kid,"
which opens today at the Peak theatre

for a three day run.

"Tenth Avenue Kid" tells the high-
ly dramatic story of how a young boy,
raised in the tenement districts of a
big city, headed for a life of crime, is

straightened out and headed on t,he
path to becoming a good American
citizen by a hard boiled detective and
a punch drunk prize-fighter.

Bruce Cabot plays the lead in thi.

role of the hard-boiled flatfoot. Tom-
my Ryan is the boy who is steered
back on the straight and narrow path.
The other members of the cast who
have helped to make this a thorough-
ly enjoyable film are Beverly Roberts,

White Kitchen
PASTRY SHOP

— FEATURING —
FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North TejOQ

Perkins - Shearer

Company extentis

A cordial invitation

to all the men of Colo-

rado College to attend

a style show at the

store, Wednesday ev-

ening, October 12, at

7:30 o'clock.

Annual W.A.A. Feed

To he Held Tomorrow
Tomorrow ii^mi^gT Austin Bluffs

will be Ihe scene of the annual Wom-
an's Athletic association breakfast.

Invitations have been issued to all

the new women of Colorado college

and to Ihe present members. Invita-

tions have also been extended to the

following members of the faculty:

President and Mrs. Thurston Davies.

Dean Louise Fauteaux. Dean and Mrs.

Wesley Gadd, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Rawles. Dean Charlie E. Hershey,

Dean and Mrs. Daniel Williams, Miss

Marianne Elser, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Gould. Miss Amanda Ellis. Dr. and
Mrs. W. A. Blakely. Dr, and Mrs. G.
L. Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ab-
bott, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathias.

Mrs. M. S. Barkalow. Miss Martha
Lemmon, Miss Janet Lee, Miss Kram-
r. Miss Ruth Robinson and members
if the Quadrangle staff will also at-

tend.

Dean Williams will give a welcom-
ing speech to all the new women. Dif-

ferent members of the board will be
introduced and they will each give a
summary of their activities for the
year.

etty Middlekauff is in charge of
Ihe breakfast arrangements. She will

be assisted by members of the follow-

g committees:

Food committee: Francis Conway.
Marion Garritson. Hannah Stephens,
and Adeline Zanolli. Invitation com-
mittee: Margery Cass, and Barbara
Randall; and Transportation commit-
tee, Irma Marker.

Fashions
Davies Gives Dinner

For College Leaders

by Evelyn Smith

To start with the clothes wliich arc

most interesting right now. the last

word in the evening silhouette is the

old fashioned hoop-skirted costume

formal with a nosegay tied on lop of

a high swept hairdress or on the waist.

This is a very pleasant change from

the usual evening silhouette and it's

smart to be different in evening dress,

to create an effect. But for day wear

don't go extreme. Stick to the good
reliable and practical skirts and sweat-

ers and jackets and the simply tailored

shirtwaist with its immaculate white

collar and cuffs. With these simple

clolhes a bit of the chunky jewelry is

very effective. By th'

thing in s\

dation ski

hich d

Horace MacMahoi
Wray. Jay Novc
Walter Sande. an.

I Welden, John
Byron Foulger,

- J the latest

:ers and skirts is a foun-
vilh a "bobby" sweater

t quite come to the waist

of the cleverest and smartest

. first of

S.

things seen on the campus r

all, Emy Lou Dickey's fuzzy, whit. „.,

gora sweater, which is adorable. An-
other stunning costume seen is Barb:
Bayard's pebbled red knit ---a- -

Marjorie Harrington's Me:
dresses, and huraches are >

ent and very practical.

belts,

di

Change Orchestra Rehearsals
The Colorado college orchestra

hearsals have been changed to Thu-
d,ly evenings from 7:00 to 8:00
o'clock in room 15 in Perkins hall.

Tuesday night amidst the surround-

ings of the exclusive El Paso club.

"Pre.xy" Davies entertained at dinner

for members of the Interfraternity

and administrative officers.

During and after the dinner, informal

talks on college customs and problems

look place. This portrays the feeling

of the administration as to ils desire

) closer contact with each

and every student of Colorado college.

Among ihe problems discussed were

Iho! freshr with

sped to Cutler bell, picketing, and
uniforms. Several points were brought

up with the administration's view-

point thereof, and new slants and an-

gles of the various college customs
were taken by all present. We believe

this informal chat will result in even-

tual good for everyone concerned at

Colorado college. Solutions and new
ideas, thus discussed, will be printed

in forthcoming editions of the Tiger.

e Phone Main 12

outure's

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Carry 35c 218N, Tojoi

NOTE
BOOKS

9i-,s6 HnIOI', 8I'>.v1I

We .have just received a large

supply of heavy leather covered
zipper note books in brown and
black.

These notebooks all carry the

College Seal and should outlast

Ihe college life of any student.

We carry a complete line of

notebooks ranging in price from

Murray^s
823 N. Tej 18 N. Tejo

Where glasse. are sterilized

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Service For Eiierv

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

Tigers
To make LORIG'S Head-

quarters for Cords and Lea-

ther Coats,

A complete selectioD

LORIG'S
107 S. Tejon

Your money's worth or your

money back.

CC Men
like the

Newer
Styles
Shown at the

GENT - SHOP
"Your Clothing Headquarters"

11 South Tejon

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO,
117 Norlli TejOii M.'.iu ''.M')

"Everything tor Every Sport"

M .ART M.AT[;RI,.\LS

HEADQUARTERS
— DEVOE

109 E. KIOWA

COBURN UBRARY — COLORADO COLLEGE
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==== Colds Take Infirmary «ny c. c. students^
^^^^^^^

Not So Sut4e By Proverbial Storm

t Sullilt

the

game t

humanily who battled ,t out „, the .ii-

oualtrosh-soph melee. I wonder if the

frosh could have ever pulled the flag

down from I h e greased pole without

practicing for the event (or a full six

months. A handicap is a handicap,

and I've got to admit the lowly frosh

really outnumbered their victorious up-

perclassmen. but I still confess 1 don t

see how any fellow could have gotten

up that slickered pole ivilhout bemg

no less than an A-l contortionist.

School spirit runs rampant at C.C.

this year, probably greatly due to the

efforts of the new 'rosh cheerleaders,

who. incidentally, are the peppiest

we've had in years. At Saturday's

the fans howled more than they

howled last year. This Bob

Johnston, iv.ho hails from Riverside,

California, really talks the students in-

to tearing out their vocal chords for

the dear old almo mater.

One comment about spirit definitely

on the negative side is every year

we're troubled with poor sportsman-

ship on the part of those fellows who

think it's a pretty good trick to lay It

on any frosh who happens 10 have fal-

len flat running through the time-hon-

ored belt line. However, I was glad to

note there are plenty of others with a
p^^ori% the more unfortunate

sense of decency who helped the un-
j^^,j ^^^ ^^^ suffered by Martha

fortunate lads to their feet and gave Vandemert. who fell and broke h.

them a start on their way. There is
j^^^, i^^j „jj|. ^^^ certainly not pleas,

something about people being pretty
^^, f^^ ,1,5 poo, gal, and I really ad-

ratty who hit a man when he's down.
^^^^ ^^^ f^, ^he grand sportsmanship

It really applies In this case.
,1,5 ^,-^^ showed about the whole thing.

We trotted over to chapel Tuesday p„o,ba|| has also taken its usual

night to hear a fine organ recital giv-
^f injuries, the most serious being Bob

en by Dr. Boolhroyd. Although I Vandenburg's broken ankle. Fresh-

know very little about music. I really ^^^ e,^^ Nikkei broke his finger play-

enjoyed it to such an extent I'd like
|„g „„ ||,j [JjlJ „l,i|e Morrie Worl.

to come back for the next one which j^, Aldendiler, Gogo Bugg, Butch Cit-

is to be held October 18. I was
tel have also sustained painful inji

amazed and somewhat ashamed to no- Qn a brighter side. Rossa Bli

ttce that out of the entire audience, Mosher is proudly

less than ten were college students. It ,l|5d Beta sweetheart

seems a definite lack on the part of 1 hearing about this pin-to-be fol

the student body that it does not bet-
]

months, and we're glad it's finally sel-

lupport activities of a more cul-
i ||ed beneath her little golden anchi

the firs

held
On last Sunday all

Coldsl Co'ds! Colds! The infirmary [college vesper seryic.

has been snowed under with them.
|

Shove Chapel. Thts

Miss Large, head nurse, requests that
|

ducted,

anyone that has the slightest touch of grcgatic

a cold be sure to see her during her
|

people

oHice 'hours: 8:00 toJ2:00 a.m^
;

.endeo.
^^.^^.__^^ ,^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

minister of th^

.. .- - -ry year, by ihe Con

1 cliurch, and many towns

weli as college students at

nded,

iVoO ,0 2:00 p.m..™clj:(«. 7:30 ^^Dea,^^^^^^^^Willia

. Saturday.

Sund.ay by appointment and in the

afternoon 2:30 to 5:30 l).m. A stud-

ent takes care of all minor emergen-

cies. If you desire to see Dr. Bortree,

he is at the infirmary from 10:30 to

I I
- 30 a.m. Visiting hours are from

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The infirmary has

already taken care of 16 ijalients. It

has given 680 physical examinations

and has 10 more to give

Excuses from class for health rea-

sons, will be given only if the nurse

has been consulted. No excuses will

be given for:

I An absence of part of a day.

2. Absences of students unless the

Infirmary has been notified the morn-

ing of the day missed.

3. Absences of town students unless

the infirmary has been notified the day

missed.

4. Semester excuses will be given

for physical education classes only at

the sanction o( the college physician.

Congregational church. Dr. Manthei

very interesting talk on both

the book and moving picture o( "Lost

Horizon."

The musical part of the service con-

ted of a song by Mr. Wyborn Foole.

;d a violin solo by Mrs. Foote. The

jsic was inspirational and enjoyed

by all.

DEAN WILLIAMS EXPLAINS

SIGNIFICANCE OF CHAPEL

Dan D- Williams, new dean of the

hapel. in addressing the student body

Tuesday, gave a fine explanation of

hat the Ch.-pel service should mean

) us. and what it shall attempt to do

for us throughtout the year.

Dean Williams showed that our

hapel service consisted of five parts,

,11 of which lead toward the one pre-

dominate idea of worship. The first of

these parts is concerned with enlighl-

ment. or, the raising of the mind to

Cod, from our worldly problems. To

help us to do this Mr. Shove donated

the religious setting, also, the musical

prelude and quietness of surroundings

help us to acquire the proper spirit.

Then the prayer is an attempt to ex-

active worship. Third, the hymn and

anthem prove their purpose in estab

lishing relationship with Cod. Thi

VICTORIOUS SOPHOMORE
REVIEWS "BIG BATTLE"

by John Griflith

Last Saturday morning the male

members of the sophomore and fresh-

men classes gathered on the green to

uphold the honor of their classes and

to settle a few differences among

themselves by way of tooth and nail,

and rotten eggs.

The freshmen had the advantages

of numbers, about 4 to I , and ripe

hen fruit, while the sophs had the ad-

vantages of a well greased pole and

grim determination. The spectators

had gathered with the advantages of

a good view, and the aspect, in the

and eggs and grease and stuff. The

maelstrom of energy began at 8:00

sharp and continued for five minutes,

during which time t.he frosh made
several strong bids for the flag. But

ful. Then it was all over. Someone
blew a whistle and the freshmen be-

gan to scatter, the sophomores then

took the flag down and triumphantly

waved it to the defeated freshmen as

they disappeared over the hill.

speaker is the fourth item, bringing to

us religious ideas for our consideration

and intellcctuf.l inquiry — something

to make us think. Finally, as a result

of the chapel service, we should have

made, within ourselves a decision to

somehow approach our own ideals.

It is not Dean Williams' object to

convert anyone into his belief of re-

ligion, but to .help each one of us seek

and find an ideal. The chapel and
dean's office are open at any time and

any student who seeks solitude

wishes to talk things over is urged

take advanla-4e of this offer.

All in all it was a good fight ant T

Dean Rawles, Dean Cadd, and memJ At a

of the Red Lantern club ejJ yesterdi

sed satisfaction in the spirit and unaniiri

ner in which the fight was fought! posed r

etter luck next time freshmen, women
we'll be seeing you Washington', rays.

Birthday — in black sweaters anj^

dinkies.
I

OLSONS
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

TEltMANENT VVAVI^S

$1 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 63:

Barbecue Eats — None Better

Rusty's

(^

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

I Sandwiche:

„5c up

103 SOUTH TEJON

led odd

for intta-

ven by the

total type- It has alwa;

to me that fraternitie;

mural sports, tea dance:

sororities, and football

nore completely the concerts and reci-

tals which are almost completely

passed up by the student body.

Incidentally, there is an interesling

displav at Ihe Art center now — some

of the originals from Walt Disney's

"Snow While" along w'th a good col-

lection of paintings.

1 read ihe other dav that the de-

gree to which a person is civilized can

be judged by the things he is amused
by. We wonder where that puts the

sophs who smeared cold cream all over

the door knobs pnd bannisters over at

McGregor and Bemis halls last week.

Frosh gals have also been up to their

usual fall antics, but I might suggest it

would be just as well to calm down a

down a bit and hit the books for a

change. Midsemesters are not too far

away, and I'm afraid that more than

one new girl is going to have a large

sized headache when she does get her

midterm grades.

In case any of you notice Dick Van
Saun running around with a puzzled

look on his face, it's because of his

end of grief. He claims the pesky

things make the floor loom up and
away from Jiim in an extremely tricky

manner. Never touch it myself. Dick.

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CLTiED TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

They call her opportunity bet

she necks but once.

—The Rocky Mountain Colleglj

"Tigers Welcome"

—

sherwin-wiTliams
paint company

'Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

Use
Gazette & Telegra

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Ettchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

you could

man a fleet with the fellows

asking for Chesterfields today!'

IVXillions of smokers are signing up
with Chesterfields. . -glad to find a ciga-

rette that has what they want . .

.

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE

pleasing AROMA
A nd here 's why . . . Chesterfields give you

the best ingredients a cigarette can have . . .

mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.

Fv.

Paul Whiteman
Wednesday Evening

George Gracie
Burns Allbn
Every Friday Evening

All C. B. S. Stations

Eddie Dooley
Football Highlights

i Every Thursday and Saturday

S2 Leading N. B. C. Stations

.with MORE PLEASURE
for millions



Tiger Club Repeals Rule 3.
j

At a meeting of the Tiger club held '

yesterday the organization voted

onanimously to repeal the newly im-
,

posed rule which stated that freshmen

women were not to "coke" at IVIur-
I

rays.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper
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Hayride Party

There will be a Hayride party oa
Saturday night, October 2Z. All stud-
ents are cordiajly invited to attend,
and refreshments will be served. Please

.see Miss Janet Lee or Virginia Hayes
about signing up for the affair, as that
must be done by October 21.

BENGALS MEET WASHBURN TOMORROW
COUNCIL TO FORM

NEW ORGANIZATION

Will Attempt to Pick a Commission to

Coordinate the Activities of Tiger

Students Interested in Religion

rollowing .1 dinner which w?s giv-

en for ihc members of the Student

CoiHicil last Tuesday night at Lennox

hoii^e by Dean and Mrs. Dan Williams,

lilt group discussed the possibilities of

>c"ing up some kind of campus com-

mi-ion composed of both faculty

nKmbers and students who would
,,;-iime the leadership in organizing

ll„vc members of t h e student body

uho were particularly interested in

nime phase of religion mto a group or

inio several groups whose functions

uould be to provide these interested

.i::r!cnts with the opportunity to keep

Keir interest in religion.

\illiams expressed the belief that

were probably three different in-

I- among the students on the cam-
]ni- rtlong religious lines. First, there

IS .1 group Wibose religious interests lie

chii?fly in attending church services.

Setundly, there is a group who would
likr. to be able to take psrt in some
lype of social work but do not know
|lo^^ 10 go about getting connected

\nlh some social service organization.

and finally there is a group who would
like to have the opportunity to sit

around and discuss verious aspects of

I he new groups that are to be
formed would be designed to take care

of ihe last two cbsses of students. It

IS heheved that most students who are

mierested in church services are prob-

ably attending the services in the local

cKurches. However, it might be pos-

JiUe to hold some form of a church
service during the week if enougfi stu-

[feiil; would be interested in attending
s.d, a gathering.

The student council was convinced
iImI there is a need for a body of slu-

.1. 1^ and facu'ty members who would
! [he initiative in coordinating the

" lous interests rmong the members
pl il,e sludeiit body. The student body
1-^ voiiig to take up the problem at its

[)<-»' meeting and pick a group who

.V possible. All those who are Inter-

e-itd in taking part in such a group
fhould get in touch with Dan Williams

FRATERNifY"PLEDGES^
ELECT OFFICERS FOR

THE COMING SEMESTER

Music Department To

Award Scholarship

A scholarship for study with Mr.
Frederick Tcoley, vocal instructor of

Colorado college, is being offered, and
the contest for selection of such a sing-

er will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

October 18lh, at 4:00 o'clock, in Per-

kins hall, Room I. The contest will

be held for tenor candidates, and the

regulations for applicants are listed

1. Candidate should be under thirty

years of age.

2. Previous study is not necessary.

3. Candidates should not be at pres-

ent studying with any other voice

teacher.

4. Candidate is requested to bring

song, prepared as well as music for the

song. An accompanist will be provid-

ed to play for each candidate.

Further inquiries concerning this

scholarship may be directed to the of-

fice of the Colorado college music de-
partment. Main 5951-W.

'

During the past three weeks the

Pl'^dt^e classes of the fraternities repre-
sented on this campus have elected
then- officers who will hold their varl-
o'l- posts throughout this semester.

,

!!. Sig pledges selected the follow-

I

'fficers; Fred Day, president:

]

* ^1% Kirk, vice-president; George
f^".i'-T, secretary; and Fred Kimzey.

The Kappa Sig yearlings named Bud
^^arsons president and Sam Nikkei

George Winters was elected presi-

dent of the Phi Cm pledges, and
Bob Walker was named to hold down
'1^'- Ueasury post.

Ii-I,i pledges elected Harold Kisller.
PrL-ide]it; Chuck Spoor, vice-presi-

f-«':
Bart Miller, secretary; and

Lt>Ms Cunningham, Treasurer.
Lambda Chi yearlings elected Bill

l-hciimvilh, president: Cecil Bishop,
*«t-nresidenl: Walton Colwell. sccre-
'-'•i ; and Tom Dc Vault, treasurer

C.C s Largest Band

Elects New Officers

At its last meelmg the college band
elected its officers for the coming year.

The new officers will be Cecil Wright,

who was reelected president, Don
Howard, vice-president; Ned McWil-
liams. secretary-treasurer; and John
Pleasant, assisting director.

The band, this year, is one of the

largest and finest to ever represent

Colorado college. The student body
should well appreciate the fine work
of the band and realize the support

offered by good band music at foot-

ball games and other college functions.

If the premature arrangements for

completed the band will accompany
the team for the game there. With the

band and a good representation of

students there, Colorado college is

bound to leave a good impression of

spirit to be remembered at Grinnell,

Campus "Idols" Strut

Stuff In Style Show

Show Walt Disney Originals

Some of Ihe original drawings of

Wall Disney's "Snow While" are on
^^hihllion at the Colorado Springs
Fine Arts center. These amusing
scenes from ibe movie are cut from
teluloid and mounted on individual

backgrounds. Inquire al the office if

Viu are inleresled m purchasing any
of the pictures.

The Perkins-Shearer company of

this city added ils contribution lo col-

legiana last Wednesday evening at

7:30 at the store. Said contribution

look the form of a men's style show,
and presented were the latest creations

in men's clothing and attire.

Women are not alone in their yen
for style as was proven by the brand-
new designing of "menstuff" of all

types and kinds. Furthermore strutting

their stuff were ten of Colorado col-

lege's most beautiful and shapely men
mannequins. Among them were such
manful cognomens as Gogo Eugg, Joe
Aldendiler, Jimmy Fennell, Sunny
Strauss, Bud Parsons. Bud Dolan, Bob
Chapman. Reeves Carper, Harlan
Lowell, and Bob Barllelt; All C, C.

students present expressed enjoyment
at the exhibition which was equally in-

teresting and instructive.

HISTORY CLUB HOLDS
FIRST MEETING SOON

The first meeting of the history club

will be held Sunday, October 16, al

7:30 at the home of Mary de Long-
champ, 735 North Tejon,

There will be a very interesting de-

bate between Laura Work and Tom
DeVault followed by a discussion,

some games, and refreshments.

The officers who will preside lor

the comiiig year are: Mary de Long-
champ, president: Helen McCreary.
secretary; and Tom De' Vault, vice-

The faculty advisors arc Mr. Ma-
lone and Mr. Anderson.

KOLISCH QUARTET
TO GIVE CONCERT

AT ARTS CENTER

The Kolisch String quartet, one of

the suprerr« string quartets of fII time,

on Thursday evening al the Fine Arts

Center at 8-.30 will present a concert

that is sure lo be one of the most mem-
orable to musical people in Colorado

Springs. In a program of the finest

German nnusic. they are to make their

first appe nces here, but

they have long since bee me a by-word

in Ihe gi eat metropolil in centers of

Europe ar d America. Famous alike for

interpreta tions of the cla ssic Beethoven

and the ir odern Schoenberg. they have

chosen f r Thursday n ght selections

from the nineteenth ce ilury German

So that every student of Colorado

College may have the opportunity of

hearing this remarkable organization,

the Fine Arts center music committee
hi's placed a limited number of stud-

ent tickets on sale at 50c and 75c. In

order to secure these, students must re-

port immediately to the Fine Arts cen-

ter, or phone them at Main 526. Un-
doubtedly the performance of this

quartet will become a by-word in fu-

ture years, and it is hoped that no
student will miss the opportunity lo

hear the group-

The Kolisch quartet has perhaps the

most enormous reperloire of any string

quartet which has ever existed, and
still they manage to play every one of

their selections, even the most ultra-

modern, without any music before

them. Besides this, a unique louch is

added to their performance by the

lefthandedness of the first violin player.

This in effect reverses the positions of

the players. Besides the human inter-

est side of the quartet, on the strictly

legitimate one need only point to the

fact that Schoenberg. Bela Barlok and
Alban Berg and other great creative

figures of our day, have written quar-

tets especially for this group, and that

Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge.

whose beneficiences lo chamber music

are well known, has time and again

presented the Kolisch Quartet in con-
certs, and actually was the person who
first brought them to America in 1935.

The program for Thursday night's

concert will consist of the Brrhms C
Minor quartet, the Beethoven quartet

in F Minor, and the Schubert quartet

in M. Major, which probably is being

given its first hearing in Colorado
Springs.

EXPERTS PICK KANSANS TO WIN

ON WEIGHT AND PASSING ATTACK
Tigers In Good Condition With Only Boysen Injured; Gallagher and Worl

Are Back In Lineup. Ike Brody, Spectacular Negro May Prove Too
Troublesome As Washburn Back But An Upset Is SUII In Sight

After laking a terrific fjhysica! beat-

ing al the hands of the powerful New
Mexico Loboes last week the Tigers

are again set to take on the powerful

and heavy Washburn squad this Sat-

urday afternoon. Of course, the Jay-

hawkers will have blood in their eye

because they have never defeated a

Colorado college team. Elmer Holm,

the Ichabod coach, has a line that will

average 199 pounds per man. and the

backfield is one of the fastest in the

midwest.

The Bengals will go inlo this game

Sweetheart Of Sigma
Chi To Be Announced

to be fired with interest, will be intro-

duced by Ihe Sigma Oli fraternity in-

to homecoming activities. The S i g s

will choose, by a complicated point

system, the girl among their feminine

friends that is best qualified to bear

the title of "The Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi". Beauty, personality, and popu-
larity with the chapter will be the ba-

sis of selection.

This lovely lady ivill be presented

during the homecoming parade, en-

throned on a float designed especially

for her. The Sigs have long had the

urge lo thus honor the girl that is lops

with them, and the event willTn all

probability become an annual affair.

Schedule Horseback Ride

Notice! Anyone wishing to go on

the all college horseback ride Sunday
moming, Oct. 16. notify Miss Lee, M.
727, by Saturday, October 15. Meet
atlicknor hall at 9:00 a.m.

College Hikers, Attention

There will be an All-College hike

next Sunday afternoon at 2:15 p,m.

There will be a transportation charge

of 10c. All interested in attending

should noHfy Betty Clark fMain 4594

M) and meet at the Lennox house.

TIGER CLUB TO HOLD
SECOND TEA DANCE

AT LENNOX AFTER GAME

Tiger club w^l hold its second fall

tea dance at Lennox house after the

football game tomorrow. Dancing will

begin directly aftei the game Is over

and will continue until after six o'clock

to the tuneful refrains rendered by the

three jjiece orchestra composed of

Howard Dilts, Bill Gelsler and Don

Howard. The last dance which was

held after the Western state game two

weeks ago was a grand success, and

students are urging that these tea

lion of the college. The last dance

was one of the most successful dale-

less affairs held on the campus, and it

is hoped that more and more slags

will attend. The price of admission is

just ten cents a person, so come see

your friends at Lennox house tomor-

row aflernoon.

Hold Elections For

Hall Council Members

During ihis past week, new hall

council members ,liave been elected in

the five girls' dormitories.

In Ticknor hall those elected w
Mary Alice Gibbs, Barbara Lynch, and

Sherrill Hoffman,

In Montgomery hall Barbara St,

Ion, Catherine Brown and Leanna Al-

len were elected.

In McGregor hall Judy Davies, Beth

Kliss. Jane Bowers and Betty Lou

Berry were elected.

Bemis hall council members a

Belly Wilson. Mimi Buka, Gayle Ik

and Belly Glass,

While in Ihe new dormitory. Wood
Avenue house, Dorothy Holmes i

elected president; Margaret Cunning-

ham, was chosen vice president: and

Patricia Van ZanI, treasurer and

sial chairman.

DR. LEO LAKE SPEAKER
IN CHAPEL TUESDAY

We were honored al last Tuesday

morning's Chapel service by the pres-

ence of a former student of Colorado

college. He was Dr. Leo C. Lake who

graduated with the class of 1908. He

has recently returned fiom missionary

work in Japan and China. His talk to

us was about a few of the character-

istics of Jrpanese youth in comparison

with American youth. He explained

how difficult it is for the young people

of japan to gel the education ihal

Ihev desire and which is so easily av-

ailable lo us. in Japan only the very

brlllianl are accepted into ihe univet-

sitles, while .here, everyone who is

really interested in an education may

have it.

Dr. Lake, who received an hono,-

ary degree from Colorado college two

years ago. is now studying at the Uni-

versity of Denver in preparalion for a

Doctor's degree.

only one man shod of iheir full

Irenglh. Barney Boysen suffered a

iroken hand last week and will be un-

ble lo play. Gallagher and Worl were

,01 In the New Mexico game last

I'eek. but they will be able to play In

the Washburn game, and lltelr pres-

ce will undoubtedly strengthen the

rngals considerably this week.

The Ichabods Ihtew 26 passes in

their game against Kansas so the Ti-

cau expect plenty of aerial work
1 the Jayhawks. Washburn sup-

ports one star in the lineup who will

probably give the Tiger gridmen plen-

ty of trouble. He is Ike Brody. a ne-

gro, who can tote the ball with t h c

best In the Jayhawk region.

Traluor. Simpson and Bugg all suf-

fered iniurles in the New Mexico

game, but all should be in good shape

by tomorrow afternoon. Many predict

unfavorable outcome of the game

far as the Tiger viewpoint Is con-

ned because the Ichabods .have the

ighl advantage, but It would be a

acle for the Bengals not lo be on

the short end of ihc betting odds. The
C. C. aggregation, furthermore, has

shown remarkable sonslstency in up-

setting the dopc-buckel.

PROSPECTIVE DEBATERS
PLAN COMING SEASON

PROGRAM AT MEETING

Lasli

Coloradi

hi the second meeling of the

:ollege debate squad tor this

year was held al Hayes house. The

topic discussed was: "Old Age Pen-

sions." An inlercsting as well as in-

slrucllve discussion started wits click-

ing and ridicated a boom in forensic

activities (oi ihc year.

Prospects for campus argumentation

are definli'-iy looking up as approxi-

mately 2') polenllal sp-ak':rs have been

turning out lor meeiings. As the de-

bale program progresses, the squad

should have an even greater Increase

as several mere ha"., Indlratcd inlen-

This

who h

experie

year's manager is Stan Fellers

as a world of personality and

nee. Fellers is expected to sur-

pass a y of the college's

it years and leac

debate iieads

the squad in-

to one of ils mosi boun iful years.

SORORITIES SELECT
NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS

The pledge class officers for the sor-

orities have been elected. They arc as

follows: — Delta Gamma: Judy Da-

vies, president: Kathleen Kennedy,
vlce-ptesldenl: Barbara Lynch, secre-

tary; Ada Both Brown, treasurer. Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma: MIml Buka, presi-

dent: Belly Lou Berry, vice-president;

Ruth Smith, secretary; Edith Hobart.

treasurer: Charlene Driver, marshall.

Gamma Phi Bela: Jane Elliot, presi-

denl; Marion Prouty, vice-president;

Esther Charles, recording secretary;

Geraldine Honey, treasurer. Kappa
Alpha Thela: La Ru Barker, presi-

dcnl: Margaret Cunningham, secre-

tary: Rachel Lcathcrock, treasuicr.

Change Music Study Time
The Carnegie set for music study

will be open to the student body, in

the future on WEDNESDAY evenings

from 7:00 to 9:00, instead of on Mon-
days as heretofore. Anyone interested

m hearing records of songs, sympho-
nies, quartets, and instrumental solos

is cordially invited to come over to

Room 14, Perkins hall on Wednesday
evenings. The room is also open
Thursday evenings from 8:00 to

9:00; Tuesday and Friday afternoons,

and Wednesday mornings from 9:00
lo 10:00.
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by John Damgaard

PersonaUSes: As a "coolie" play

Mary Morse occupies a la.ored posi-

tion among llie very best for last bun.

day evening she copped first prize at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy.

Incidentlv. Mary plays a dynamic

game. -
'- From the field of sport let

me say that Tom Cleland courts i

wicked service in tennis. It's of th.

Bill T. variety with plenty of hre

fury, and zip. - - Every now and then

Paul Thode comes strolling into the

fraternity house dressed In his pre-med

uniform. Paul, maybe some of the fel-

lows will let you take out a tonsil oi

two. - - Some say that Bud Day u

slowly becoming the Casanova of C.C,

Well, since Fowler isn't back it's all

yours. Bud. - - If you want to keep
posted on the teamster's strike, just

get in touch with Harry Searle. He has

class A information, fresh from Coun-

cil Bluffs.

Ski for Fan: Gel out and ski. Not

a bad suggestion now that winter is

slowly approaching- The ski enthusi-

asts of C.C. are displaying plenty of in-

terest in this popular sport. Last Tues-

day Otto Lang, one of the most emi-

nent ski authorities in this country

showed movie pictures on this subject

to about 70 students. We must n o t

lose sight of the fact that the Pike's

Peak region affords plenty of unusual

opportunity for all those who wish

to enjoy this sport. The Ski club plans

to be exceeclingly active this year.

And with Gordon Mace and John

Pleasant at the helm, the members of

the club ought to enjoy a most success-

Skirts and the Stock Mart: Did you

ever notice the relation between t h e

length of women's dresses and the

trend of the slock market? You have

probably observed that during the de-

pression skirts were long. And as we

came out of the slump, the skirts be-

came shorter. Now the market is on

the upward trend and so are the dress-

es. Let us lay down this simple rule

—as skirts become shorter, the stock

market rises. Babson and the Bulls of

Wall Street predict an upward trend.

If we have a boom year. Sally Rand
will probably go to town.

by Harriet Sutliff

This column in last weeks paper

J 1^ raiise consiaerable com-

m:„";:tothf::o";able and unfavorable

However, 1 must admit this is m an

embryonic stage now, and at criticism

,s welcome. Theie is a student opin-

ion section where you more vocilerous

objectors may object to your hearts

content, if you'd only avail yourselves

of the opportunity. ,,,..,
Among other things the »!"d«"l^ »

this college don't appreciate is the Arts

center. Good eNhibits come and go

unnoticed by the average student, ana

realization of what they might have

missed comes only too late for most o

them. Walt Disney's origina s o

"Snow Wliite" are still on eNhlblt, it

any of you would care to dash oyer

™,d take a look at them. On the the-

atrical side, the high school IS pre-

sentin- an interesting interpretation ot

"Green Pastures" this evening, and the

well-known Kolisch quartet will ap-

pear there next week.

The Koshare picnic was the scene

of a couple ot freak accidents Sunday

when Jerry Piffard suffered a cracked

collar bone as Cecil Wright overly am-

bitiously tossed the bat away in a

game of Softball. Rumor has it that

young Cecil cracked a couple of ribs

playing touchball the same day

One young junior maid has bee n

threatening to go to D. .U. next year to

escape the overhanging doom of com-

prehensives. She'll be most sur-

prised to find out that even that insti-

tution has a system of

or their equivalents ir

anyhow-or so a D. U
me not long ago. So 1'

just no escape for thi

Identical nan

edy in the life

maid. It seems

headed Dottie H„i„..., . , .-

ceived a long-distance phone call from

Boston the other night, and after hav-

ing talked to the boy for about five

minutes, she discovered she had never

heard of him before, and that he evi-

dently was trying to call the freshmpn

Dottie Holmes who lives in McGregor

hall. Think how disappointed our

freshman gal must have been, and al-

so think of the sum of money which

sailed out into the blue talking to a

total stranger!

The Lambda Chis pulled one of the

greater surprises and serenaded the

dorms Tuesday night — they tell me
it's the first time in years they've brok-

en down and sung for the gals. It w^as

a mighty nice gesture, and we're won-

dering why certain other groups don't

do the same before the snow-s set in.

Personallv 1 really enjoy serenading

but not when I have to sit and freeze

in the icy drafts to hear it.

Here's hoping Cutler bell will ring

ifler

A Freshman Laments

Anonymous

The library is lull of books

And each one full of facts

But each fact that I search for

Is the one the bookshelf lacks

My French I know I should have done

But really it was not much fun

So as I lay upon the bed

I simply went to sleep instead

Learnid books arc heavy, quite

1 have no text book that is light

And, oh, it tires my arm so fast

To carry them from class to class

Financial difficulties great

As weighty problems of the slate

;t each coed and each Joe

Oh, where does all the money go?

Welcome Tioers
We Cut Hair with Special Care

Harry's '^arberShop
27 E. Pbtle Ave.

The quad, is full of grass and tr.

And happiness for hes and shes

lut I, when 1 go out of nights.

Get only large mosquito biles

In taking specimens apart

Preserving bits of them as art

Do we but add to the confusion

'Tho learning may be our illusioi;

;oeTinf°o"rmec

afraid there'i

„, , young lady

s brought a near trag-

of one young freshmar

though the red

, „^..,ui„^,. i game
)ugh school spirit right n

lub d

and I kn

turnout to support that

— and don't forget thi

flerwards

plucky

Hunger is a problem great

I fear starvation is my fate

For even now I'm always broke

From buying candy bar and coke

Family and home were ne'er so dear

Now they are there and we are hei

Homesickness is a dreadful state

To suffer or to contemplate

Lvery morning as I rist

I sleepily philosophise

MR. PAUL

limn
BEAUTY SALON

Offet-s

SPECIAL PRICES

to

COLLEGE
GIRLS

Shampoo 50c

Hair Cut 50c

Finger Wave 50c

$10.00 permanents including

hair styling $7.50

Ti
Ho

then tha

V poinlles

I moil clearly see

getting up can be

Yard Stick
HOT DOG lOc*

CHILE HOT LUNCH

Regular Meals—25c up

COLLEGE INN

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

White Kitchen
PASTRY SHOP

— FEATURING —
FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

SEIBERLING

john'I'flug
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

PRIVATE HOOTHS
OPEN AFTER D.4NCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

^jicgt^y (!t)rgnnt's licauty ^^'linjJ

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE GIRLS

HAIR STYLING FEATURED

105 E.

Cache la Poudre M, I 186 College Campue

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

'Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Ev,

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Re.,1 — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

\^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

rriday,

DWYf

N.M.U, 1

c. c.

Years

The C

,„uiKlly
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change c
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PringeAlbert 50
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pipcFuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

PERKINS -SHEARER COMPANWT
INTERWOVEN HOSE 35c ,n<S 50c
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DWYER STARS AS

LOBOS^ICK C.C.

N.M.U. Defeals Tigers 45-0 To Givi

C. C. ils Worsl Whipping in Four

Years with Dwyer One-Man Team

ri.e Colorado College Tieets were

,undly trounced by a New Mexico

.„„ last Friday night, 45-0. This was

^ worst licking that any Bengal team

,, taken in the last [our years and

,1. .idministered by almost one man.

t u'as Bill Dwyer. New Mexico back.

]io ran the Tiger team dizzy.

For the first six minutes it was a

i,>l ball game, but then Dwyer swung
.> .iCtion and three touchdowns were

lli.d before the C. C. team could

I
themselves. It was staled ihat

,. .i.-r had everything it took to make
,,11-American. He runs with a

it:e of pace in both legs and arms.

I'd Dwyer was not in the Lobo line-

, C. C. could hold them, but the

iiiule he stepped into the game the

oty changed.

Deacon and Trainor played beauti-

,1 ball in the Bengal backfield and
e^icon, with his punting, was a shln-

ii' star In defeat. Boysen. Simpson.
,1 Weston also showed up well In the

[iL' and Scudder played superb ball

iMcking up the front wall.

i lie game might be summed up as

; loo much Dwyer for the Tigers
!i

. C. C. playing good ball but not

.. ! enough.

Touch Football Games
Prove Real Thrillers

i

The Kappa Sigs opened the 1938

touch football campaign by swamping

the Lambda Chis 18-0. In the second

game of the season the Phi Delts took

a close contest from the Betas 6-0. The
last game of the week gave the Sigma

Chis a victory over the highly touted

Phi Gam team by a 12-0 count.

The Kappa Sig-Lambda Chi fray

proved to be the mo^t one-sided game
of the week. "Pal" Fitzgerald, the long

lelthanded. did all the scoring for the

winners. He caught the first touch-

down pass from Spencer. The second
was taken from "Red" Lewis, and to

climax the afternoon, he galloped, un-

touched, for fifty yards for the final

The Phi Delts. paced by "Dutch"
Laneback, look a very hard fought bat-

tle from the Betas, last year's champs.
Cool and Crawford starred tor the

Betas with timely blocking for the ball

Wednesday afternoon the Sigs took

a thriller from the FIjIs with McKIn-
ney. Curtln. and Leonard playing beau-
tiful ball. Sellner starred for ihe Phi

Change of P,ace
Frosh Gridsters To

Meet P.J.C. Tonight

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre

FIELD HOCKEY SEASON
GETS WELL UNDER WAY

The field hockey season is beini

ushered in with even more enthusiasn

than last year. Plans have been madi
for trips to Fort Collins and Denver l(

play various teams there. A meeting
was held last night, and any others

interested in playing should gel in

touch with Miss Janet Lee. Barbara
Hurley, or Hannah Stephens immedi-
ately. Regular practices will begin on
Monday or Tuesdav of next week.

by W. H. Frey

While scouting around among the

C. C. players, I could hear nothing but

praise for this fellow Dwyer of New
Mexico University — Many predict Kc
is head and shoulders above White as

a ball carrier — No doubt he would
e mighty close to making Ail-

American if he could obtain publicity

connections the way While did — You
know many people ask the question

\vhy the "Whizzer" is being stopped so

consistently in Pro ball — I am under
the impression thai he is tjie victim of

over-ballyhoo — Did you know the

scouts for Ihe teams out on the Pacific

coast are crying their heads olf be-

cause New Mexico U. is taking all of

their better players? — Too bad [or

those teams they will probably have
to struggle along with about 90 men
on their squads — Colorado college in-

herited a new mascot while on their

trip to New Mexico. It is an alligator-
Deacon and Aldendifer spotted this

amphibian in the hotel lobby and
was smuggled out in the coat pocket
of Bill Mulligan — Sec that "Lippy"
Durocher was named manager of the

"Daffy" boys — Then Ruth was re-

leased — Poor old "Babe" just can't

get on the inside track — Did you
know the Pittsburgh Pirates will spend
$3,500 for postage in returning the
money for reservations of the wodd
series that the Pirates never
That hurls!

by Carter Waugh
This Friday night at Pueblo, Coach

Juan Reid and his Bengal yearlings will

take their initial plunge into the 1938
football season. This is their first meet-

... with the P. J. C, ani also the

[rosh's first game o[ the season. It is

too early to make any predictions on
Ihe outcome, but Coach Reid and the

ettcrs [eel confident that the year-

lings will come out on Ihe long end of

the score.

Coach Reid has made arrangements
to take his (ull squad o( 27 players to

Pueblo, and i[ the tide of battle leans

in our [avor, every player will be giv-

en a chance to show his stuff. Keep an
eye on these backs throughout the

season; Jack Oliver. John Clark, and
Bob Walker. They are about the best

set of backs Juan has had to work will

in some time. We hope that in this in

itial bailie Ihe cubs will enjoy a sue
cessfnl evening, and start the seasoi

off with a decisive victory.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

BA RTHELC
>^'-No. ^Tejon ^^

n^
Prompt

PHARMACY
1 W. Colot.rdo M 1770

*

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS
TOURNAMENT UNDER WAY

This next week is going to be busy
for Ihe tennis enthusiasts in and
around school as our mixed doubles
tournament is well under way. Elsie

Swenson deserves a lot of credit for

her work on this tournament. Among
those entered are Eleanor Harler and
Ray Dickison; Bill Sheehan and Eli-

nor Vetter; Belly Broadhursl and F.

Kernochan; Betty Clark and D. Wil-
liams; Betty Ann Lewis and C. W.
Penland; Elsie Swenson and L. Mc-
Mahon; Pal Shearer and Robert
Chapman; and Beatrice Snider and
Gordon Snider.

irbecue Eats — None Belter

Rusty's

afe

26 E. Bijou Drinks

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Best Repairing in Town

ACROSS rilOlM Tin; I'r.AZA

M. 1422-J

DONT LET YOIJR NERVES GET TIRED, UPSET!
IRISH SETTER-Native of Ireland Be

;s of English setter, spaniel

and poinccT. Originally red and nlnte in

coloring. Today's standards call for solid

mahogany red or rich golden cliLStnut Ls
itially a gun dog- Bold, har(l\ i Lt FLmark

ably gentle nature.

He's giving his $•

nerves a rest. ..and so is he

"^H E DOG pictured above li:

L system amazinglyjmi/rtr to yours, with

"s dijjerence: It is the nature of the dog to

t when he needs rest. It is the nature of
inkind to drive on.. .until nerves jerk

ntil you are c

ut without hi

ss and irri-

jing it. No

;h of the

tenseness you feel, try

Ease up and enjoy a Camel. Camels
made from costher tobaccos. Si

that "Let up— light up a Camel''

more zest into life, and that C;

costlier tobaccos soothe their

MILLIONS FIND

'LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL"
PUTS MORE JOY INTO LIVING

, JACOBS, lion trainer, and

"Tony" Conccllo, circus acrialist (Ufl),

both testify to the value of "Let up-
light up a Camel." "Animals can spring

Jacobs. "We are apt t get our nerves all

wound up with our ter sewayofhving—
can't let go. I find tl at Camels soothe

my nerves." "Terrell's right." Miss Con-
cello says. "When mj nerves are tired,

a Camel helps them rest."

FRED L. McDANIEL. cowboy (n

savs:"\VhenIfc el nervous I let up

light up a sooth ng Camel. Camel
milJ-I smoke 'emsteadily. They a

LET UP- l/G^rUP^ C/IAi£lf'
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

>fHE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES $6.50 and $7
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Sbellenberger, Near
Wed In Grace Chapel

M,« Monona Hcilli bl.ellenliergcr.

daugkler of Mr. and Mrs. Harry N.

Shellenberger. and Mr. Donaldson

Near, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. N

Personais

of Gri

...ied Oclober 8 in the chapel

e Episcopal church. Rev. Har-

ry Kennedy, rector, performed the

ceremony, in the presence of the im-

The church ceremony was followed

by a reception at the home of the

bride's parents. The couple left on a

honeymoon trip to Denver fild tile

northern part of the state.

The bride is a graduate of Colorado

college, receiving her degree last June.

She was active in campus athletic af-

fairs, being a member of the Women s

Athletic association, the College Rid-

ing club, swimming team and Tiger

club. She is a member of the Delta

Gamma sorority, being rush captain

last year.

Mr. Near attended Colorado college

two years and later went to the Uni-

versity of California. He is now em-

ployed m Los Angeles, where ne and

his bride will make their future home.

He arrived here last week on his vaca-

tion visit home, and the wedding date

which was to have been later in the

winter was set for Saturday.

President and Mrs. Thurston J. Da-

vics were hosts at a tea on Tuesday

afternoon, October 1 1 ,
honoring fac-

ulty members and tlicir wives, and

members of the board of trustees and

Miss Mildred Robinson of Denver,

province director of Gamma Phi Beta,

was guest of honor at an informal sup-

per Monday night. Oct. 10. at the

Gamma Phi lodge.

Pledges of Gamma Phi Beta were

guests of Miss Mildred Robinson,

province director, at a tea on Oclober

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha Tbeta

will hold a tea dance at the chapter

house on Friday afternoon. Oclober

14.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi announc-

es the pledging of Earl McKinney. of

Chicago. Illinois, and Don Hudson of

Scarsdale, New York.

Misses Dorothy Holmes. Joan Chap-

man, Priscilla Ryder, and Ida Louise

Monzingo spent last week-end in Den-

MANY ROOTERS FOLLOW
TEAM TO NEW IVIEXICO

Among the students ihst went to

New Mexico lo .- ttend the game were

:

Emmy Lou Dickey. Ann Lewis, Jane

Green, Helen Zick, Dodo Jones,

Louise Grabow, Charlotte Ridgeway,

Charlene Driver, Amber Gavle lies,

Lamon, Jean Broderick, Vi

ginia East)

Broadhead, Tor

Reid, John Bultoi

Autry. La Ru B
Marg Harrinirtcn

by Ish, Eli

Alice Howe, Pal

Cleland. Dmght
John Pleasant. Don
rker, Carol Jeffries,

Betty Worlcy. Bob-

Bud Evans,

Fraternilks To Hold

Pledge Hops Tonight
Aisle S,ay

Three fraternities will hold their an-

nual fall pledge dances tonight. The

Sigma Chis will entertain at their

chapter house tonight at nine o clock

in honor of their pledges and guests.

Ed "I'oung and his orchestra will ren-

der the music for l^he occasion.

The Kappa Sigs will also hold their

pledge dance at their chapter house

tonight.

Gamma Phi Beta will hold its dance

at the Antlers hotel with Johnny

Metzler's orchestra playing.

Last Friday night Beta Theta Pi

held its pledge dance at Stratton Park

Inn, while Sigma Chi and Kappa Sig-

ma entertained with radio dances.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

W. L LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120N.Tejon St.

Hoskins, Metzler Wed
In Denver October 7

The matriage ol John Melzler and

Miss Helen Hoskins, of Denver, took

place on Friday, October 7, at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep-

tion in Denver.

Miss Helen Louise Brobeck of Colo-

a s bridesmaid and

was best man. The
dding included only

ts and lelativcs and

Mary Ann Bennett, Kathleen Kennedy.
Bob Johnston. Carter Waugh. Cordon
Snider. Eddie Leonard. Johnny Sav-

iers, and Russ Gates.

The group left Friday morning, and
spent Friday night at the Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Sigma Chi, and Kappa
Sigma houses. A dance was held al

the New Mexico student union build-

ing after the game. They spent Sat-

urday night in Santa Fe. and then re-

turned home Sunday.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1.50 to $5
210 E. Pikes Peak M 635-J

rado Springs

Duane Osborn

guests at the

the bride's pa

a few cli

Mr. Metzler is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Metzler of Colorado

Springs. He attended Colorado

where he was a member of Phi Gar

ma Delta fraternity, and at the pre

ent is leader of the Johnnie Metzl

orchestra.

With its triple theme of interrupted

romance, wild hilarity and shady 6-

nancial dealings, "Room Service"

comes to the Chief iheatre for a three

day run today, with the zany Marx

brothers, Groucho, Chico and Harpo,

The mirthful plot deals with the in-

genious stratagems used by a penniless

theatrical producer to keep himself,

two assistant maniacs and a cast of

twenty-two in his new play, in a fash-

ionable hostelry until he can produce

an "angel" to finance his new prcduc-

'°Through all this welter of amusing

; between Frank

Albcrtson and Ann Miller. Lucille

Ball has the other feminine lead, and

Chico and Harpo Mar.\ portray the re-

sourceful assistants of Groucho, the

harassed producer.

A bogus blind man is mistakenly

made a member of a gang whom he

has sworn to defeat, according to the

plot of "Blind Alibi," Richsrd

Dix's current RKO Radio vehici

which opens today at the Peak theatre

for a three day run.

Whitney Bourne plays opposite Dix,

and Eduardo Ciannelli is the chief

menace. Paul Guilfoyle. Frances Me
cer, Richard Lane and Jack Arnold a

the cast. Lew Landers direclet

Blind Alibi." svbich has "Ace. ll;

onder Dog," in an active lole

Mrs. Metzler also attended Colori

do college where she was a membi
of the Kappa Kappa Gai

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

M. D. Hoskins of Denver.

The Metzlers returned the early

part of the week after a wedding trip

lo Taos and Sania Fe, New Mexico.

iusl Installed !

(Comp'cic)

at our Fountain

Heinz

SOUP
KITCHEN

Your Convenience

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

College

Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

rOLORAIlO SntlNGS, CUl.ORAUO

PHONE MAIN 577

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Ei

GEORGE GRACIE
Burns Allen
Every Friday Evening

All C. B. S. Slallons

Use
Gazette «&. Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

EDDIE DOOmY
Football Higiilights

Evciy Tliursday and Solurdoy

S2 Leading N. B. C. Sloilam

IMore smokers

ez'eryw/iere are turning to

Chesterfield's refreshing

mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to

make a good product.

That's why we use the

best ingredients a cigarette

can have

—

mild ripe tobac-

cos and pure cigarette paper
— to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and better-

tasting.Q Liggett & Myei^s Tobacco Co.

esterfield
MORE PLEASURE

for millions
h MvEBS Tobacco C



Will Give Talk On NuTsinj

Miss Joy Erwin, Dean of Nni

3l the Children's hospital in De
^1 talk to students interested in r

ing as a profession at Lennox h

at 3:00 o'clock on Friday aftern

October 28.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Lost Articles

The janitors of the various build-
ings on the campus have been request-

ed to leave all lost articles at the

Treasurer's office, where students
should inquire for their missing prop-
erty.

THE TIGER. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21, l<)3H

COUNCIL MAKES ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS
GROUP ANNOUNCES

HOMECOMINGPLANS

Red Lantern Club Lays Plans for the

Biggest and Most Elaborate Home-

Coining in History of College

At a meeting of the Red Lajilern

club, the group of the outstanding

men on the campus whom the Student

council placed in charge of the Home-
coming activities this year, plans were

laid to make the 1938 homecoming the

ido college".

possible judges for the

e decoration contest, the

and the store window
ade, an.

A.K.Psi Vice-Prexy

To Attend Convention

i frc

lory of Coloi

A slate ol

fraternity hoi

float contest,

contest was i

select the juc

next meeting.

The Red Lanier

each sorority shall

cl.ile for Homecon
meetings Monday
of selecting the qui

id later by Gi

this slate at iti

club decided thai

Ig queen at theii

ght. The method
be a

Cribai

president of the organization.

If prospective plans materialize the

Red Lantern club and the Tiger club

will manage jointly the dance at which

ihe homecoming queen will be

Clowned. Wayne Gallagher, council

dance manager, will be ihe Red Lan-
tern club representative on any com-
mittee chosen by the two groups to

handle the actual planning of thi

The organization has delegated

responsibility of handling the pep
ly which will be held Friday night,

vember 4, to Phi Epsilon Phi", m
pep organization.

A meeting of the Red Lantern
will be held eary next week at w
time the tentative plans of the org

zaiion in regard to Homecoming
be put in a more concrete form.

The members of the Red Lan
club are: George Cribari, presidi

Norman Trainor, secretary-treasu

Wayne Gallagher, "Dutch" Laneb,
Drle Envart, Robert Scudder, "Go
Bugg, Paul De-con, James Feni

and Sherman Sutliif.

Phi Eps Discuss

Homecoming Ideas

Phi Epsilon, men's pep organization,

held a meeting last Wednesday eve-

ning at the Lennox house at which
time plans for the fraternity's part in

the Homecoming festivities were dis-

cussed. The organization has decided

either to merge on one big float with

Lhe Tiger club or lo make its own float.

the final decision pending on the de-

cision of the Tiger club in the matter.

Ideas for the demonstration during

the half period of the Homecoming
tilt with the Miners were solicited from
the members, and a definite idea was
adopted.

Phi Epsilon Phi accepted the invi-

tation of the Red Lantern club to take

charge of the pep rally Friday night.

and the Phi Eps are planning to as-

sume the leadership in the Homecom-,
>ng enthusiasm activities.

The organization stressed the advis-

ability of the members of the fre.sh-

nian class attending the Fresh game
tomorrow both from the standpoint of

class spirit ?nd for their own physical

well-being. Students will be admitted
lo the game on presentation of ticket

number 8 in iheir pass books.

Miss Reed To Give Lechire

Under the Marie Sahm Memorial
fund of the Woman's Educational So-

ciety of Colorado college, a lecture on

Dante entitled "The Middle Afies

Speali to Us" will be given by Miss

Clara Stlllnian Reed at Hayes house at

4:00 p.m. Sunday, October 30. Ad-
ttussion will be without charge but by i

ticket only, and these may be procured I

from Miss Lorena Berger, Cutler hall, i

Earl McKinney, vice-president of

Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi.

will represent the organization at the

Southwestern District conference which

will be held at the Coliseum hotel in

Los Angeles on November 4 and 5th.

The host chapters arc Alpha Zeta at

University of Southern California. Al-

pha Upsilon at University of Californ-

ia. Alpha Upsilon at University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, and Los Ange-
les Alumni chapter no. 5.

These district meetings are held

throughout the country every three

years to instruct members and chap-

ters on the proper conduct of frater-

tions for consideration of the general

convention of Alpha Kappa Psi which

takes place the followmg year (1939).
to foster district spirit and solidarity,

and to elect a member to head the dis-

the Grand
thrE

Irict and represen

Council for the fol

Earl McKinney will tra

conference u-ith fifteen other members
of Beta chapter from the University of

Denver.

the

Will Hold W.A.A.
Play Day Tomorrow

The annual W. A. A. Play day will

be held Saturday, October 22. with

Eleanor Harler in charge.

The theme throughout the day's

events will be centered about the cow-
boy. Registration will be at 9:30 un-

der the direction of Virginia Harlan.

Team games will take place between

10:00 and 12:00. A general meeting
will be called for all high school and
college girls, w,ho at this time will dis-

cuss the W. A, A. activities. Luncheon
will be at Lennox house, and 30c ivill

be charged per person. As a special

treat President Davies will be the

speaker, and special entertainment will

also be provided during the luncheon.

Those who head special committees

are: Virginia Harlan in charge of reg-

istration: Hannah Stephens in charge

of activities. Dorothy Simmons in

charge of the luncheon, and Brigette

Nelson in charge of the decoration

committee.

Marion Garritson, president of W.
A. A,, promises the day to be full of

fun and enjoyment for all present, and
hopes that a great many of the stud-

ents on the campus vvill turn out.

HAYRIDE PARTY TO BE

HELD TOMORROW NIGHT

Plans are being made for a gala

Hayride party to be held tomorrow

fashioned ride with all the lixi'n's in-

cluding refreshments, and all students

are urged to attend. They will meet

at Ticknor ,hall tomorrow night at

eight o'clock. Those musically in-

clined are cordially invited to bring

along any musical instruments they

care to. It's an affair for both the gals

and the fellows, and the price for all

this tun is only 50 cents a person.

Those who wish to go must notify

Janet Lee or Virginia Lee Hays some-

today.

PRESENT PROGRAM AT
EUTERPE GATHERING

A number' of "students of violin,

ano and voice presented an interest-

g and varied program at the second

meeting of Euterpe yesterday after-

I at the Hayes House at 5 p.m.

Those participating were the follow-

ing: Louise Phelps, pianist: Eleanore

(Cilliams, pianist; Arleiie Lewis, pian-

ist: Mary Belle Kelley, violinist: Helen

Johnson, violinist: Dorothy Willi

TO GIVE "GREEN
GROW THE LILACS"
NOVEMBER 2 AND 3

Lila<When "Green Crow ll

which is to be given by Koshare. No-
vember 2 and 3, opened at the Guild

theatre in Broadway in 1931, starring

Franchot Tone, it instantly won the

acclaim of ihe better critics. Its unique
dialogue placed before the colorful

background ol pioneer Oklahoma, its

thoroughly romantic characterization

and above all the spirited action of the

plot held together by love interest and
enhanced by vivid pictorial detail all

contributed to make it one of the best

plays of the season and undoubtedly
the best of the author, Lynn Riggs.

Mr. Riggs himself said in the pref-

ace lo the play, 'The intent has been
soley to recapture in a kind of nostal-

gic glow (but in dramatic dialogue ra-

ther than in song) the great range of

mood which characterizes the old folk
songs and ballads I used to hear in

my Oklahoma childhood."

Frances Fergusson, the well-known
critic of the Bookman said, "The rea-

son 'Green Grow the Lilacs' is Mr.
Riggs' most successful effort is that in

Its very ancient and simple love story

he almost found a framework for his

are of mood and feeling."

Adding to this praise. John Hutchens
said in the Theatre Arts Monthly, "Sin-
gle thoroughly poetic speeches are still

recitations, but stimulating ones of a

mood with the entr'acte choruses, the

lusty brutality of the shiwanne and the

stamping measure of a country dance.

This will be the second production
of "Green Grow the Lilacs" by Ko-
share under the direction of Arthur C.
Sharp, the first being in February.
1935 when such notables as Jim Col-
ling, Fannie Bulkley. Gordon Parker,

Bud Udick and Cecil EHinger played
the leading roles. It was given at that

time in Cogswell theatre and a Tiger

story indicated it was a hit despite the

fact that the audience sat in "Terrible

'
CasT'in the'ma'jor roleT'are Jeanie

Barkalow. John Doolev. Bobby Kelt.

Mickev Kleinsoree. Jim'Naismilh. Carol

Pollock, and Bill Spencer.

ALDENDIFER TO HEAD
SIGS THIS SEMESTER

In a chapter meeting held last Mon-
day night Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi

elected Joe Aldendifer to serve as

president for the coming semester. Joe
Massie was named vice-president. Har-
old Mulnix will serve as treasurer for

t h e coming year. Johnny Drmgaard
was reelected secretary. Other officers

named by the chapter were: Jack An-
gell, associate editor: corresponding

secretary, Tom Mathieson: historian.

Russell Clark: social chairman, Irving

Wadlington; song chairman, Allen

Vander Weyden. and house-manager,

Harlan Lowell.

REVISES SET-UP IN TIGER AND

NUGGET TO IMPROVE PUBLICATIONS

New Budget is Result of Effort on Part of Student Council lo Make a More
Equitable Distribution of the A. S. C. C. Funds Among the Various

Organizations on Campus: To Hold Elections Thursday

At th, last meeting of the Student

council, which was held at the Len-
nox house last Tuesday evening, the

revised budget as drawn up by Eddie

O'Neil. treasurer of the A. S. C. C,
and the other members of the budget

committee, was unanimously adopted
by the council with one minor amend-
ment.

Freshmen Will Hold

Class Weiner Roast

Pledge officers of the various frater-

nities held a meeting Wednesday night

at which it was decided to hold an all-

freshman weiner roast Saturday, Octo-

ber 20, at 5:00 p.m.

The freshmen and all new students

will meet in back of Palmer hall,

where transportation will be furnished

to north Cheyenne canyon. Fratern-

ities will be given further particulars

at their pledge meetings and all others

will be asked to get in touch with Bud
Parsons, Kappa Sigma house; Harold
Kistler. Jackson house; Dave Root,

Sigma Chi house: George Winters. Phi

Gamma house and Bud Haberal, Phi
Delt house.

MRS. RUSSELL HUNTER
WILL GIVE TALK AT

A.W.S. TEA ON SUNDAY

The Associated Women Students are

giving a tea Sunday, October 23, in

Bemis commons. Mrs. Russell Hunter

will talk on "Highways and Bi-ways to

Santa Fe." The program will begin at

3:30. The guests include Mrs. Thurs-

ton J. Davies. Mrs. Wesley Cadd. Mrs.

Dan Williams, Mrs. Thomas Rawles.

Mrs. Louise Fanteaux. Mrs. Mary S.

Barkalow, Mrs. S. S. S. Browne. Mrs.

Paul Boucher, Mrs, Carroll M. Malone.

Mrs. W. L. Abbott. Mrs. Lucius W.
Elder, Miss Ruth Robinson. Miss Mar-
tha Lou Lemmon. Miss Evalyn Mc-
Nary, Miss Janet Lee, Miss Nadine

Buck, Miss Norval Kramer, and Miss

Helen Ranney. Mrs. Fauteaux and

Mrs. Barkalow will pour and members
of the board will serve. Emily Jean
Stephens is in charge of the tea. Mem-
bers of the committee are Ida Louise

Monzingo. Whippy Kennedy, Vere

Rees, and Ruth Warren.

DESSERT DANCE TO BE
HELD BY Q.A. HALLOWE'EN

and alls

Following this splendid program, re-

eshments were served. Students tak-

g music and several others interested

music attended.

Give Sponsor Parties

At Lennox for Girls

Each Sunday evening, for the past

few weeks, the Sponsor Committee has

n a supper party for a group of

them together, that they may become
better acquainted. At the first party,

October 2, Prof, and Mrs. H. E.

Mathias very generously furnished the

supper.

This last Sunday, a group of girls

interested in literature and drama were

invited, and Mr. Lloyd Shaw read a

play. Other guests were Mrs. Shaw,

Mrs. McLeneghan. Mrs. Louise Fau-

teaux. and Miss Norval Kramer. These

parties will be continued until all new
girls have been invited.

Dean WiUiams wiU hold ofEce hours

every Monday afternoon from 2:30 to

5:30 when any students who wish to

confer with him are urged to do so.

He will also have conferences with

students at any time by appointment.

The
sponsor a hallowe'en dessert dance

Wednesday, October 26. All girls liv-

ing in the halls may invite a date to

come to Bemis at 6:30 for dessert and

remain until 8:30 for dancing. John-

ny Metzler's five p.ece orchestra will

fuinish the music a n d Laura Work
and Frances Hickey will be on hand
to tell fortunes.

PRESENT MEMBERS OF
STUDENT COUNCIL AT

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

Yesterday, we had one of the bet-

ter assembly programs of the year.

George Cribari, president of the as-

sociated students, introduced the mem-
bers of this year's student council.

Eddie O'Neill, treasurer of the senior

class explained some changes of the

budget this year. The allotment to the

band will be increased in case of the

trip to Grinneil.

President Davies then spoke of next

week's election, commenting on the

touchy subiect of combines among the

organized students. The traffic

tion on the campus was discusi

Lennox house questi

Tlle new budget increased last

year's appropriation to the Tiger and
the Nugget to make possible greatly

desired improvements in both publica-
tions. The increased grant lo the Ti-
ger will make it possible for the stalf

to put out a paper on a 60--10 basis,

that is there will be 60 per cent of the
space devoted lo news and -10 per cent
devoted to advertising. This new set-

up will enable the staff of the Tiger
lo put out a great many more six page
papers and will probably make it pos-
sible to print a few eight page issues

during the year. The past arrangement
haSfbeen lo allot 50 per cent of the

space lo news and 50 per cent to Aa-
verlising. This has proved decidely un-
satisfactory due to the change in ihe

style of the paper, which was made
about a year ago.

There were several other small

changes made in the budgetary items

this year. The Council also decided
lo appropriate enough money to send
Ihe band lo the Grinneil game.

It was also planned that the election

of class officers will be held next

Thursday during the assembly period.

At this time the presideni of the fresh-

man class will be elected, and the vice-

presidents, secretaries, and treasurers

of all four classes will be named. Norn-

inating petitions for the various can-

didales musl be in the hands ol Gene-
vieve Walberg, secretary of the coun-

cil, by noon. Tuesday. Each petition

must be signed by len members of the

class in which the individual is lo be

a candidate for an office. No person

can sign two nominating petitions for

the same office nor may he sign a pe-

tition for a candidate foi an office in

another class.

STUDENT HIKERS WILL

ENJOY WEEKLY JAUNT
TO NEARBY MOUNTAINS

For those ol you who can't find any-

thing lo do on Sundays, and even lor

those who can, here's a suggestion.

Why not join the group which hikes

to the surrounding mountains every

week-end? Headed by Betty Clark,

they meet at Lennox house at a set

time, and start out for various points.

Some of the places visited so far

have been Ml. Cutler, Williams can-

yon, and that's "only the beginning."

Next Sunday's destination has not been

decided yet. but a week Irom tomor-

row the group plans to climb the gate-

way rocks in the Garden of the Gods.

Such hikes give every one a chance

to get to know the mountains and

nearby regions better. The students

from out of the stale should be par-

ticularly inlerested. as they can see

some of Colorado's scenery first hand.

Those who go always have a good

See Belly Clark or watch for notices

on the bulletin board and plan to at-

tend the next hike.

HOLD SPANISH CLUB
MEETING AT LENNOX

ied. The

The Spanish club held its first meet-

ing of the year last Tuesday night at

Lennox house at 7:30. Dr. Skidmore

was in charge of the program which

consisted of a short Spanish play, and

joyed by every one, as part of the en-

tertainment. The club will probably

meet again early next month.

To Issue Directory

The Student Directory will be ready

:d and
;

for disbnbution on Thursday, October

27. Enough copies for each class will

ibly closed in song. ' be left at the various polling plat
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STUDENT APPROPRIATIONS

I remarkeid, in my column a couple

of weeks ago. that ihe sludeiit council

had refused to pass the prospective

budget for the coming year until its

how the various appropriations were

to be spent by the recipients. After

receiving an itemized budget from

every campus organization desiring ap-

propnations the budget committee of

the A.S.C.C. drew up a new budget,

which was accepted by the members

of the council unanimously last Tues-

day night after the provisions relating

to one item .had been amended slight-

In my opinion, the attitude of the

members of the council in this matter

marks the beginning of a virile stu-

dent government on this campus. The
council has the power, through its con-

trol of student funds, to force the

I this campus.voiiuu^ ujsdiiitdiiuiis on tins Ldmpus,
^^'hich are dependent on the A.S.C.C.

foi appropriations, to meet definte

standards and direct their policies in

a manner that will lead to a greater

common benefit for the members of

the student body as a whole.

The council's action this year in re-

gard to the budget is but a short step

toward the position of importance that

it may assume on this campus if they

care to do so in the future, I hope
that future councils will attempt to

evaluate the importance on the cam-
pus of each organization desiring ap-

propriations and take definite steps to

make the size of the appropriation
somewhat harmonious with the relative

importance of the organization in stu-

dent life. This was done to a certain
extent this year, but there is still a
great deal more that can be done
along this line in the future.

However, the outlook of student
government on this campus has con-
siderably brightened ihis year, and if

the ground gained this year by the
council in relation to the spending of
the student funds is not lost in suc-
ceeding years we may expect future
student councils to assume a dominant
role in the control of the various
groups on this campus which are de-
pendent on the student body for funds
with which to pay their expenses

-Sherman Sutliff,

by John Damgaard

Some of the students have asked

thai this column devote a little space

) news of national or international in-

irest and for the writer to render

)mc interpretation ihcieof. So here

^°Take the Air: You have probably

ad in the papers that Great Britain

as in a state of panic over the re-

puted power of Hitler's air force, and

that several nations tensed-up when

the Lindbergh-Soviet controversy

ide front page news. Just what is

the low-down in connection with avia-

lon. Briefly it is given to us >" an ar;

icle entitled "The New Face of War

?hich appears in the current issue of

the Coast Artillery journal. The au-

thor. Major Thomas R. Phillips, belit-

tles aviation's role in modern warfare.

"In no field of war." writes this top-

notch strategist, "has uniformed imag-

ination strayed so wildly as in the pop-

ular conception of aerial war. In a

year of steady bombardment the Jap-

•se air force, unopposed, has failed

'interrupt the Canton-Hankow rail-

.„ad for more than a few hours at a

time. In Spain two railway lines from

France supplying the Loyalist forces

. continued to operate under al-

most daily attacks from Franco's

bombers."
^ ,

Major Phillips also says that planes

e too precious, too costly, and anti-

rcraft defenses too effective, for war-

iig nations to hurl their air forces

against cities and industries behind the

lines. He insists that they will be em-

ployed on the battlefield — to prevent

the enemy from forming vast concen-

ons of men and material. The

itinuous front" (Maginot versus

Siegried lines) and the unimaginable

devouring of munitions, he predicts.

will make the World war seem like a

picnic by comparison with the encore.

Hitler Still Talks of a further in-

siders figure this is partly for domestic

consumption until necessary economic

adjustments can be made, .iiid partly

to strengthen his position in forthcom-

ing "boss trades" on arms limitation

among the powers. All European na-

tions — and especially Germany —
have been devoting a very large pro-

portion of their resources to armament

production. It cannot be stopped or

I slowed down until arrangements

; been made to transfer this pro-

ductive energy to peaceful channels.

The same applies to demobilization

The alternative is widespread unem-

ployment and economic chaos.

Bankers and Loans: A number of

analysts have interpreted the recent

net dechne in bank loans for industrial

and commercial purposes—against the

that the cycle of deflation and depres-

sion is not yet completed.

Banking insiders, however, pooh-

pooh these fears. They point out that

liquidation of inventories in the late

summer and switching of corporate

for the drop. They add that it would

have been much more severe except

for a healthy increase in demands for

credit by qualified business borrowers

which has developed in the past f e w
weeks.

Not So Sut4e

by Harriet Sulhlf

The Washburn boys really seemed

sincere in their thanks for C.C.'s hos-

pitality last weekend. They had only

the highest of praise for the school and

everything about it. Their comment on

the team was that they were the

cleanest players they had ever played

against, and. incidentally, the swellcst

fellows — which is a mighty fine com-

pliment for any football team.

The only bitter dreg in our cup of

hospitality was the booing and hoot-

ing which our freshman boys took up-

on themselves to render at the game.

Evidently they don't quite realize the

- ' ' lions, for it doesn>

ASCC MINUTES

TODAY
We Fumin' Feudin' Hill-Billy's

Is Here with A Big

HI-JINKS!

futility of ...... — - -

cliaiige tlie minds of the referees of

llle players, either. A cheering section

is there for the sole purpose of cheer-

ing its own team on to victory and not

for showing displeasure over the op-

posite team's playing. Please remem-

ber booing and other such displays

give outsiders and the opposite school

a pretty poor idea of our sportsman-

ship — as it rightly should. Glad to

note the Phi Eps were doing their bit

to quell the loud-mouthed frosh. Also

glad to find an improvement in the

belt line sportsmanship of the upper-

Barbara Burns is already making a

bid for fame with a vignette published

in the November issue of the Ameri-

can magazine. The title of the story

is "Gay Lady", and it is Barbara's
J

first attempt to break into "big time

writing. It just goes to show what a

girl with talent and a good English

prof can do.

Most of the freshmen seem pretty

disappointed with our assemblies,

after coming from large high schools

which have student gatherings of the

highest calibre. There seems to be

plenty of student talent in the school,

but the trouble lies in that it is en-

tirely unorganized. Some of us were

wondering if it would be possible for

Koshare to present some one-act plays

later on in the year at assembly time.

We know that group is awfully busy

now with its new play, but we also re-

alize it is the one organization w.ho

would be capable of making a success

of assemblies.

I wish the so-called good looking

mystery man who left me the cigarettes

the other night would come forth from

tire darkness and identify himself and

also explain the significance the little

gift was supposed to have. He's got

the whole dormitory guessing now.

October 18, 1<>38

The meeting was called to order by

the president. George Cribarl. The

roil was called and the minutes of the

previous meeting were lead and ap-

proved.

It was moved, seconded, and car-

ried to accept the budget as revised un-

der the following conditions:

1. That the band appropriation be

$850 providing the members go to

Grinnell. Otherwise the appropriation

will be $575. $125 of which is to be

used for the purchase of new instru-

ments.

2. That the salary of the Graduate

Manager be set al $375. lowered by

the recommendation of the A.S.C.C.

Council and raised only at the rec-

ommendation of the president of the

college. A committee composed of

Sherman SutliH. Malcolm Eno. and

Pat Fitzgerald will talk with Mr. Da-

vies about this decision.

George Cribari ,cad his report on

the religious conference he attended

last spring. It was moved, seconded,

and carried that the arrangements for

the organization of a religious group

be tabled until Dean Williams and

President Davies have talked to the

ber 1st.

There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Genevieve Walberg,

Secretary of A,S.C.C.

Friday.
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WASHBURN ELEVEN

PROVES SUPERIOR

Py a 20-0 Score the Kansans Beat a

Tiger Eleven for First Time, With

Tigers Unable to Convert Threats

The Colorado College Tigers were

.(ounced last Saturday by llie Wash-

,ni ichabods 20-0 in an intersection-

game. This defeat was the first ever

Jmiiiistered to a Bengal team by the

hnbods. The first two touchdowns

;ored by the visitors were made on

,a3S interceptions. The first came when
teacon attempted a pass on his own
" hich was stolen by Emmott and

^ree plays later Brady, for Washburn,

lassed to Emmott for a touchdown.

The second interception was execul-

J by Anderson who lateraled to Brady

nd he went over standing up. Colo-

Jo College made only one serious

^real when N. Trainor led a drive that

ried the Bengals to the five yard

but the Ichabods bowed their

b and held C- C without a gain,

.gain in the third period C. C. went

the Washburn 15 yard line, but
lin their attack bogged down, they

ist possession of the ball.

With but two minutes to play Owens,

/ashburn back, knifed through the

line and went 27 yards for the

nal counter. The g a m e as a whole

greatly marred by fumbles on the

art of both teams. Time and time

aiii drives were cut short f

11 handling.

The C. C. team seemed to click at

nes but could not muster enough
iwer to reach pay dirt. The Bengals

a learn played good ball but were

ieaten only by a superior team.

C,C. Yearlings Play
I

Mines Frosh
,
Tomorrow Change of Pace

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

9 East Biiou Street

SEIBERLING

johnTflug
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandwiches

(rom 5c up

JDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Till, Salurday ill Washbuiii field ll,e

Bengal cubs will enlerlaii, the fresh-

man Ore-diggers (rom Golden m whal
promises to be one of the outstanding
clashes of the season. Coach Romney
of the Mines squad will bring an ex-

perienced, fast charging team here,
with an even chance to upset the old
apple carl.

Two weeks ago the Pueblo Indians,
the same team that our yearlings wal-
loped so decisively, held the Mines
freshmen to a scoreless tie. On paper
this would indicate that the cubs have
more than an even chance for victory;
but the old dopesheet can be just as
wrong as it can be right, so every loyal
C.C. student turn out and root your
team to victory. The game starts

promptly at 2:30 and students will be
admitted with the presentation of tick-
et no. 8 from the student books.

Offer Free Classes
In Horseback Riding

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

jleiidars Picture Framinl

Kodak Finishing

H,L.Standley

Classes for beginners in equitation
will be offered during November, the
cost of horses a n d instruction to be
borne by the physical education de-
partment. The place will be the Broad-
moor hotel riding ring or Ihe riding
academy adjacent. Miss Lee. riding
instructor of Colorado college and Mr.
Bu lock riding master for the hotel,
will be Ihe instructors.

Those desiring to participate will be
arranged in sections according to their
available afternoons and according to
the number of horses that will be avail-
able. The exact meeting time for vari-
ous sections of the class will be posted
later, but It is planned that each sec-
lion meet at least twice each week at
4 p.m. on school days and I 1 a.m. on
Saturdays.

If you desire to .avail yourself of
this privilege, place your name on the
list to be found on Cossltl hall bulle-
tin board, noting after your name the
days of the week you would not be
able to attend. The sections will be
made up from this list and put on this
bulletin board on. or before. October
27lh. Classes start Monday, October
31. The number of horses is of
course, limited and only those who
sign up and are assigned to sections
will be allowed to attend these class-
es. Students who prevent others from
using horses thru signing up and then
falling to attend, without good reason,
or proper notification, wiN be barred
from any such opportunities to be of-

These classes are offered primarily
for upperclassmen, although freshmen
will be allowed to participate provid-
ing horses are available. No credit,
however, will be allowed toward t h e

freshman physical education require-

by \V. 1 1. Frey

Do you know the reason for Sidal-

Singh's sensational passing that bewil-

dered the heavily favored Cornell

teamV The story ran thai he was
very down-hearted because he had
played very little previous lo ihis game
so when Ihe coach told him he was
saving him for the Cornell game Sidal-

Singh came to life and really flipped

some passes. - . - Also I see where
Broady is playing regular quarterback

for C. U. team. ' Wasn't he the same
man that tried lo get in C. C. not over

two years ago? - - -This seems very

funny. - - - I wonder how .ed are the

faces of the Lambda Chis after taking

a 18-0 lacing from the Independent
learn who had only five men playing.

- - - Maybe they should be given a

two touchdown handicap. - - - Did you
know that Doc. Prolhro. the new r

ager of the Phillies, is a dentist by
trade? ---Also he is considered I,

'

the smartest pilot in the minors

year. - - - I see we have another Clark
among us, lets hope he is just half

good as the "Flying Dutchman". -

Speaking of the "Dutchman", I w(

der how many know that he was chos-

en Ail-American center of baskelbal

while only in high school? - - - Those
were ihe days when the stale cham
pions went to Chicago to decide ihi

national champ. - - - That yea

"Dutch" was a senior in Central anc

they won the stale meet therefore hi;

post on Ihe hardcourt.

HORSEBACK RIDE TO
BE HELD THIS SUNDAY

Altenlion riders i There will be an
all-day horseback ride on Sunday. Oc-
tober 23. All those wishing to go
notify Miss Lee, M 727, by Saturday.
October 22. Meet at Ticknor at 9:00
A.M. and bring your lunch and $2:00.

The ride will be up past Brum Inn

and over the mountains. The trip

promises lo be a good one and will be

lots of fun. So if you like to ride —

Tiger Frosh Defeat

Pueblo Indians /5-0

by Carter Waugh
Once again the victory cry of "C.

C." rang out across Ihe plains as our

powerful freshman squad rolled ovei

the Pueblo Indians 15 lo 0. In iheir

first game of the season, the cubs jus-

tified the early season prcdiclions of a

great team, and gave further promise

Friday nite of an even greater team

later on. The oulslanding feature of

the game was Johnny Clark's ability

to crack ihe Indian's line for substan-

tial gains. In the second quarter Clark

hit Ihe center of the line, broke into

the open, and scampered forty yards

for Ihe second score. It was a beauti-

ful run and reminiscent of the days of

the great "Dutch". Coach Reid rates

Johnny as one of the best backs lo at-

tend C.C. in the last ten years. After

the injury of Walker, swivel-hipped

quarterback. Clark also did the kick-

ing and passing.

The frosh made their initial score

on a spectacular lateral play, Walker
to Oliver 10 Pike. The play started

from 40 yards out with Pike, the third

handler of the ball going over for the

score. Al Richie converted for Ihe e.v-

tra point. The third score was ac-

quired when Eari Trainor blocked a

kick which rolled behind ihe goal line

for a safety.

Particular credit should go lo Al

Ritchie and Lloyd Christiansen who
played oulslanding defensive games al

end. The loss of Bobby Walker from
the backlield with a wrenched knee
was the only setback lo an other wise

perfect evening. He mil be oul of ac-

lion for the rest of the season.

The frosh showed ihe stuff they were
made of Friday night, and let's all gel

behind ihem and boost ihem on lo a

cham|iionshtp season

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

avis

'The sisters

HENRY TRAVERS-PATRIC KNOWLES
An ANATOLE LITVAK-PROD-N
Prcscnicd by WARNER BROS.

Matinees — 25c

Nights — 25c-40c

&IBE
VASHINC AND GREASING

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SKRVICE -STATION

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Best Repairing in Town

M. 1422-J

Barbecue Eats — None Better

Rusty'sjiys /^
..(ye

RUSSELL GII.BEKT. .MANAGER

26 E. Bijou

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

A RTHELi
131 No. ^

^''Prompt
PHARMACY

I W, Coloradi, M 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

"Tigers Welcome"

—

sherwTnavilliams
paint company

cJne
laza

Beauty Salon
17 E. Cache la Poudre

Across from Campus

We Specialize

in latest hair styles

Open Tues. ,.nd Fn, Eveni

Special Offer ( caiEt^^lh^.'

1—Park Lane Pip

2—Cans Brisss Tobac

AQ May be purchased for 1.00 by prescnlins this ad at

M l44-Phone-MI8')

1 8-N. Tejon 832 MuRRAYS

White Kitchen
PASTRY SHOP

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CO.NVE.NIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

We Don 't

We Do

Blimp

OxFords
e Toes

I Rubber Soles

Popular Campus
FOOTWEAR
For Men and Women

S4.00 to S7.50

AJ5>^vvi^

COLORADO COLLEGE INFIRMARY

^EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
VARSITY-TOWN OVERCOATS $25 $30 $35
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Delta Gammas Give

Pledge Dance Tonite • Aisle Say
Beta Delia ol Delia Gamma is lioU-

iug its annual pledge dance tonight at

Ihe chapter house. Johnny Melzler

and his orchestra will play. The chap-

crones asked are Dr. and Mrs. W. A.

Blalcely and Dean and Mrs. Dan B.

Wilhams.

The pledges and their dales are:—
Ellen Wvlie, Stuart Hale; Ada Beth

Brown, bow Votaiv; Belly Marshall,

Bernard Boysen: Emy Lou Dickey,

Bob Bartlett; Agnes Brown. Gordon

Wheeler: Patricia Shearer, Rush

>oun8: Vere Rees. Bob Thomas; Jane

Bowers. Bill Hill; Jane Carrulhers,

Dave Greiner; Barbara Lynch. Jimmy
Bromm; Kav Conway, Jimmy Mil-

ward: Beth Bailey. Harry Searle;

Jean Charpiot. Carler Waufh; Doro-

thea Hansen. Fred Zaugg; Betty Wor-

ley.Ray Manley. Judy Da vies. Howard

Dihs; Betty de Loiigchamp. Harold

Kistler; Kathleen Kennedy. Gordon

Snider.

The actives and their guests are:—
Emily J. Stephens. Ed Gary; Mary de

Longchamps. Bill Boyes: Johnnie

Daily. Eddie O'Neill; Betly Broadhutsl.

Fred Kernochan: Dorothy McKeown.
Richie Macrum; Jane Green. Rhil

Paciier; Beatrice Snider. George Adel-

bert Livingston; Ginger Waters. Joe

Aldendifer; Betty Brrtlett. Archie

Crawford; Marge Harrington. Bill

Spencer; Harriet SutliH. Harold Mul-

nix; Margaret Mitchell. Walt Smith;

Frances Conway. Jeff Frost: Marion
Garritson. John Byron Griffith: Rossa
Blair Mosher. Keily Heath: Barbara
Healey. Sherman Sulliff: Betty Davis.

Jack Waymire: Barbara Hurley. Joe
Kelleher; Jerry Daily. Arnold Kim-
mell: Mary Morse. Billy Sheehan;
Hannah Stephens. John Waugh: Betty
Bramley. Preslon Albright: He'en
Wallace. Bart Miller; Charlotte Liv-

ingston. Dick Ho.-dlev; Genevieve
W,-,lbe,g. Jim Young, and others.

CAROLINE HENDERSON,
BILL WOLF MARRY AT

CASTLE ROCK SATURDAY

Miss CaTSi^^Hlnderson and Mr
Bill Wolfe were married in Castle Rock
on Saturday. October 15. Miss Adele
Harlner and Mr. Fred Simpson were
ihe only attendants. The marriage
came as a complete surprise to friends.

The bride, whose home was in Jack-
son. Mississippi, was a member of thi

junior class at C. C. and a member o

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Mr. Wolfe received his A. B. fron

C. C. last June and was a member of

Phi Gamma Delta. Red Lantern Club,

and "C" club. He was also a membe
o( the football, basketball and baseb.-

Mr. and Mrs. Wolf are m.-king Ihci

home in Denver.

Co-starred for the first time in their

brilliant careers Errol Flynn and Belle

Davis come to the Chief theatre today

in "The Sisters," adapted from Ihe

glorious love story by Myron Brinig

which has been one of the best selling

novels of recent years.

Besides the brilliant star leam, the

cast includes a list of players thai

reads like a "Who's Who in Holly-

wood" — Anita Louise. Jane Bryan,

Ian Hunter, Donald Crisp, Beulah

Bondi, Henry Travers, Ian Ha'e, Dick

For.-n Patric Knowlcs, Lee Patrick,

Laura' Hope Crews. Harry Davenport,

nd many others.

Advance notices hail the star leam

of Flynn and Miss Davis one of the

most brilliant combinations in screen

history, with their superb acting setting

the tempo for the rest of the brilliant

cast. The vigorous story, which gives

a frscinating picture of American life

in the early nineteen hundreds, is said

10 be an ideal vehicle for them all.

"Down in Arkansaw." the Republic

picture which opens at the Peak the-

atre today, has everything a movie au-

dience could want. There is plenty

of hilarious comedy, down-to-earth

drama, and several lunes that will send

you out of the theatre whistling.

The frmous vaudeville team of ihe

Weaver Brothers and Elviry is starred.

Pinky Tomlin is seen in a feature part,

and Ralph Byrd. June Storey. "Big

Boy" Williams. Berton Churchill. Alan

Bridge, Chester Gunnels, and others

capably carry their share of the plot.

The "hillbilly" selling of the picture

combined with the laugh-provoking

antics of the comedians and several

real tunes makes "Down in Arkan-

saw" a picture that should be on the

"must see" list of young and old.

Kappa Sigs HoldHop

For Pledges Friday

Beta Omega Chapter of Kappa Sig-

ma honored its pledges willi a dance

held Friday. Ocl. 14, at their house.

Music was furnished by Drex Broome

and his orchestra, and the evening was

declared a decided success by all who

attended. The Kappa Sig house was

decorated by candle torches spelling

out the Greek letters. "K" and "S". on

the front steps, and interior decora-

lions carried out the harvest time and

Hallowe'en theme. Those attending

the dance were:

John Allan, Dot Goodman; Harold

Webster, Mary Edilh Leyda; Bud Pat-

sons, Mimi Buka; Brinley Lewis, May
Kulzleb; Glen Martin, Carol Ambrose;

Sam Nikkei, Peggy Murray; Paul

Rupp, Alice Lee; Milton Hondnette,

Jean Myrick; Norman Smith, Leanns

Allen; Cy Weeks. Betty Condon; Bill

Spencer. Sally Corlhell; Dick Williams,

Mildred Johnson; Pat Fitzgerald. Bar-

bara Bayard; Gregory Loesch. Belly

Anna Weiss; Dave Wilkins, Jeannie

Barkalow; Dale Enyart, Rae Leather-

ock; Bobby Kelt. Bobby Adams; De-

lavali Burrell. Mabel June Herring:

Charles Shakespeare. Edilh Milne;

Bill Fryback, Mercedes Renberg; Bob

Fryback. Louisa Ferguson: John Neill.

Ginger Garland; Tom Hearndon. Belly

Marshall; Chad Arnold. Dorothy
Holmes: Bruce Bennett. Jane Bowers;

Joe Abel. Cavlord Frenzel. Jack Smith.

Lewis Miller. Henry Elkins, Earl Train-

or. and Bob Finley.

Dean and Mrs. Gadd were guests,

and Mrs. George O'Connell and Mr.

and Mrs. Livingston were chaperones.

Bud Day was spurred on to recov-

:ry from his recent illness by ihe com-

lined effort of ftfly or sixty beautiful

girls who visited him with dainty pres-

ents throughout his confinement.

The freshman football team was

well supported at their game in Pueb-

lo last Saturday night. Among those

rooters present were: President Da-

vies, Arthur Sharp, Scolty Holman.

Gene Griffith. Clyde Trill. Barney Boy-

sen. Bob Talmadge, George Winters.

Don Autrey. Jack Sellner. Patty Van

Zanl. Margaret Cunninghain. Char-

lotte Pendergrasl. Kay Smith. Gor-

don Mace and others.

1 Kodak Finishing Home Mo'

Shewmaker 's

Comero Shop

The Brown university yacht club I

1 boathouse valued at $10,000.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenae

Special Values in Practical

Desk Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

$4.39
1

$0.59

Adjustable goose neck slvles Adjustable goose neck style

of all metal in brown or green, clirome and while.

GIDDINGS

Personals
'Harlner, Simpson To
' Wed Tonite in Denve

The marriage of iVlIss Adele Hartiu

of Denver to Mr. Fred Simpson. \m

take place lonight al the home of If

1 -1 .. :„ n— ,...- ,. (^ „„. ,.,:.

Members of Delia Zcla chapter of

Kappa Kappa Gamma will attend the

Founder's l3ay banquet which will be

held in Denver al the Junior League

shop al 6:30 lonight.

The girls from C. C. will sing sev-

eral songs under the leadership of

Beth Ritter.

Broadmoor's Hawaiian village will

be the scene of Lambda Chi Alpha's

annual pledge dance on Friday night,

October 21. Buzz Morrell and his

band will furnish music for the swing

session which is scheduled to be held

from 9 until 12.

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta held

ilitiation Monday night, October 17,

or Richard Neill and Bill Barbec.

brides parents in Denver al 6 p

Rev. T. H. Malhieson. paslor of il,

First Christian church of Color,iJ

Springs, officiating.

Mrs. Paul Sawyer, sister of the bri

II be matron of honor and Mr. P;

Sawyer will be usher.

Miss Harlner was graduated fti

C. C. last year and was a membe,

Kappa Alpha Theta.

Mr, Simpson also graduated in

C. C. where he was a member of Pi

Gamma Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson will msl

their home in Colorado Springs wIle

Mr. Simpson

father in busir

o oprings WILE'

,cialed with
I,

&outure's

W.I.LUCAS
KVERYTHING IN SPORTING COOnS

AND OLTTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. %0 I20N. Tejon St.

earl

Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Service For Every

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon Si.

Phones — M. 1085, M, 1086

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Carry 35c 2 1 8 N. Teji

Hiawatha
"g-A-R-D-E-N-S

SATURDAY
LADIES FREE
Until 9:30 p.m.

m% CHUCK

DENNET
^^t ORCHESTRA

on 40c

college girls

by

What could be nicer to

luck into i-our suitcase

an iiilrodiiclory

box

with three Essentials for

skin core over week-ends

...Ardena Cleansing

Creom, Skin Tonic, and

Velva Cream or Orange

Skin Cream . . 82.85

an enamel case

lipstick

to tuck into your purse...

in lovely colors . ?1.50

jV^/Oji&yyxv^

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

Right or Wrong?
Hfio's a little tost for you

Rl

current used lo Irunsniit tlie 2. Mire in use m ihc Bell Syalcm

V Iclophonc ia ibc most <lcli- would ro around llic world more

-roul in common use. ibnu 3000 linie«.

RIGHT D WRONG Q BIGHT D WRONG D

Tlie .insMci-d aw ^Iiowii below and lure

is Ihe aiiawer lo aiiollier qiicAlioii. When
you want lo reach the folks liack home or

someone in another lown, ihc quick., direct

way is lo telephone. You get the anewer now.

Aek '*Long Distance" for rales lo any

towns—no ohiigalion.

^ O ja -3
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Initiations To Be Held In Shove Chapel October 30 and December 11:

Extensive Professional And Industrial Program Planned For Year:

Five Governors To Attend Banquet Which WiQ Be Held in May:

Last Suiidav al ihe home ot Mr.

Melvm Wclmer Sigma chapler of Al-

pha Kappa Psi ushered into ihc realm

of business the largest pledge class in

ihe history of the organization. At

ihis meeting, John Damgaard. presi-

dent of the chapter, gave a brief

sketch of the plans lor the year which

inciutje industrial and professional pro-

grams. Meetings are scheduled every

two weeks to be followed by a dinner

after which some prominent speaker

will endeavor to further acquaint the

lulure business men with the activities

of the commercial world. In addition

to its professional program the organi-

ziition will also focus its energies to-

ward a very intensive industrial activ-

ily. One of the high spots in the year's

program will take place in the early

pari of May when the organization has

its Governors' banquet at which gov-

ernors from five state will be present.

Initiation is to take place this Sun-

day at 3:00 p.m. in t h e Shove Me-
morial chapel. Beta chapter of t h e

Universily of Denver has charge of the

ceremony. After this initiatioii a ban-

qeet will be held at the PUza hotel,

6:30 p,m. The principal speaker is

W.ivne Shroyer, Division councillor of

Alpha Kappa Psi. The names of the

upperclassmen who are scheduled to

be initiated this Sunday are as fol-

lows: Jack Angell. John Atwood. Bob
Beach, Charles Brooks, Stan Fellers,

Kelly Healh, Carl Hector, Don How-
ard. Tom Inman. Alvin Johnson, Bill

Lucas. Robert Lotfler. Gerald Martin.

Bob Moyer, John McCall, Jim Nelson.

Frank Niswander, Harold Sandburg,

H.irry Searle, Benton Scheide, Jim
Slerling, Oscar A. Strauss, Jr., Lee
Treece. Clyde Tritl. Howard Van De
Car, Allen Vender Weyden, Bob Van-
deiiberg. Dick Van Saun. Dow Volaw.
Eiiiie Werner, James Wiley, and Rush
Young,

On December II initiation will be

held in the Shove Memorial chapel lor

Ihe following freshmen: R. V. Addv,
Bob Andrews. Richard J. Atwood, Bob
.Irookman. Harvey Cowan, Fred Day.

Don Hall. Milton Hodnette. Don Hud-
so,i. Bob Ish. Cewae H. Keener. Jr..

WILLIAMS ANNOUNCES
CHAPEL PROGRAMS FOR

COMING FOUR WEEKS

Chapel programs for the next four

weeks have been announced by Dean
Williams to increase interest of stu-

dents in these services. Speakers for

these programs will include: Carroll B.

Malone, professor of history at the

college; the Reverend Ervine Inglis of

Greeley: and former governor L. M.

Judd of Hawaii. A musical chapel

vice will also be held.

Next Tuesday Professor Malone will

discuss the subject: "Do we Believe in

Democracy?" On November 8 the

Reverend Ervine Inglis will be the

speaker. He is minister of the Park
Congregational church in Greeley and

is considered one of the leading minis-

lers in Colorado. He formerly taught

in Doane college. Crete. Nebraska.

Former Governor Judd. who will

speak November 15. is interested in

problems of the frr East.

The first musical chapel service of

Ihe year will be held November 22.

The choir, under the direction of
Frederick Boothroyd will give the pro-

Tiger Club Will Meet

Tiger club members must meet at

Washburn field tomorrow morning at

10:30 to have pictures taken and also

to practice for Homecoming stunt. All

girls will be expected to appear in uni-

form.

Jack L.

kel, Ja

Jr.. Fi

If

present

this Sui

kindly

possibl

is. Doug Mitchell. Sam L. Nik-

k Replogle. Claude Stephens

ink Tracy, and George Winters,

ny upperclassman cannot be

for the initiation ceremonies

nday at Shove chapel, will he

gel in touch with John Dam-
or Earl McKinney as soon as

Announce Series of
C.C. Radio Programs

Ja. k Lawson. Director of Public Re-

of educational programs which are be-

ing broadcast over station KVOR. This

series of programs opened last Tuesday
night >vith a talk by Dr. Don B. Gould
on "Geology of the Pikes Peak Re-
gion." Dr. Gould is the present as-

sistant director of the Colorado College

Geology department, and will give the

second and third of his series of talks

on Nov. 1, and Nov. 8. Dr. Gould's

talks will be followed by a series of

talks on the botanical aspects of the

Pikes Peak region, to be given by
Prof. C. W. T. Penland. These talks

will be given on Nov. 15. 22. and 29lh.

consecutively. The third series of talks

are to be given on the zoology of the

region and are to be given by Dr.

Gilmore of the Biology department of

Colorado college. This series will be
given on Dec. 6. 13, and 20th.

These talks are only a part of a long

program of such valuable educational

interest, and they, in all probability,

will continue almost throughout the

whole of the school year. The talks

start promptly at 7:15 o'clock over

station KVOR.
Mr. Lawson also wishes to announce

the fact that arrangements are now
being completed for two Col

lege programs to be given

This is primarily being creat

other college programs may have the

opportunity of being broadcast with-

out interfering with the educational

Many of these programs should be
of exceptional interest to our students

especially to those students taking

courses about which programs will be

broadcast.

There will be a Homecoming broad-

cast on Thursday nite, Nov. 3. There
svill be several speakers, and the ever

handy Colorado college band will ren-

der several selections.

Kangaroo Court to

Penalize Offenders

ado <

ekly.

KaThe heavy hand of th „ ..

ourt marshals will fall sometime dui-

;ek on the luckless frosh

eglected lo wear their

at the required tim

t thi

„.„.. ribbon ,

The Kangaroo court this year will bi

composed of the executive board of

the Tiger club, it was decided in meet

ing Tuesday. The board is madi

"Dodo" Jones. Ja, "

Le,
-

Ell.-..

Neill. t3arDara Ann 1-ew

Gonzales, and Jule Hutch
The penalties for the c __. „....

ill be ihe same as last year, which

pas

:hool

.hi

ig Tuesday. The board is made up of

Dodo" Jones. Jane Green. Mildred

.ee Wilson. Margie Wilkins. Margaret

;ilen Merlin. Edith Milne. Hildegard

leill, Barbara Ann Lewis, Cenovia

KOSHARE TO GIVE

FIRST DRAMA OF

YEAR^NOVEMBER 2

"Green Grow the Lilacs." Koshare's

first presentation this year, opens In

the theatre of t h e Fine Arts center

next Wednesday night, November 2. at

8:15. Students will be expected to at-

tend the college performance the fol-

lowing evening. November 3, at t h e

same time, the first performance being

for the benefit of Koshare's patrons in

Colorado Springs.

Polished by several weeks of rehear-

sals, the experience gained from a pre-

vious presentation, the play opens with

the express idea of being the drama
club's crowning achievement. It is not

the roster of the principal players

shows immediately that Koshare's

cream, and consequently that of t h e

college, has been poured into Lynn
Riggs' shoot-em-up horse opera.

Director Arthur Sharp is .veil

pleased with the results of the reher-

sals and is firmly entrenched, also, in

the opinion that Koshare will outdo it-

self with "Green Grow the Lilacs." At
any rate the play will be better than

its predecessor, which, although it was
a hit with the students, felt neverthe-

less pinched within the close confines

of Cogswell Crackerbox.

"Green Grow the Lilacs" is a poig-

nant, extremely well-written play deal-,

ing with the early days in the Indian

territory of pioneer Oklahoma. It is

the best offering so far of the modern
stage's most poetic author and while

some criticism may be leveled at the

lack of originality in his plots. Author
Riggs has always been applauded for

his sheer poetic strain, dominant
throughout.

This play is the story of a cow-

puncher and his sweetheart: a tale of

romance and high advenlure; of

friendship, bitter revenge, tragedy and
joy. It is simple in its basic concepts

pnd yet withal entangled with gor-

dirn knots of circumstance and fate.

Elect Harmston Prexy

Of I.R.C at Conclave

Gordon Harmston was elected presi-

dent of the International Relations

club of the Rocky Mountain conference

and Colorado Springs was chosen as

the 1939 convention city, at the con-

ference at Provo, Utah last Saturday.

Dow Votaw was elected secret? ry and

Robert Schneider, treasurer. One of

those who reported on round table dis-

cusions thruout the two day conference

was Laura Work.
About 60 students of Colorado.

Montana. Utah and Wyoming colleges

and universities attended the confer-

ence, sponsored by Brigham Young
University. As Colorado college and

Regis were the only Colorado Schools

of the 16 represented, more students

are expected at the conference here

next year because of Colorado Springs'

greater accessibility.

Round table discussion subjects in-

cluded future racial minorities, the

League of Nations, international secur-

ity and the far eastern crisis.

CAMPUS OFFICES
TRIAD, DELTA GAMMA AND GAMMA

PHI EXHIBITS GREATEST STRENGTH

Similarity of Ballots Shows Existence of "Mutaal Agreements": Greatest
Fight Takes Place in Senior and Sophomore Elections Where Some

Candidates are Elected by a One-Vote Majority.

A survey of the ballols in the elec-
, and Lambda Chi Alpha.

ofhccrs yesterday indi- The freshman independent women
which blossomed forth this

cales that two political

practically equal strength massed their

forces against each other and split the

offices between the various groups rep-

resented in the respective machines. Al-
though leading campus politicians are

not saying much at the present time it

seems quite evident that the Phi Delts.

Betas. Sigma Chis, Delta Gammas and
Gamma Phis were pitted against the

combination cf Phi Gemma Delia,

Kappa Kappa Gamma and possibly.

Kappa Alpha Tlleta. Kappa Sigma.

Elect Officers For
Euterpe Thursday

the Eu-

for a brief

On

Last Thursday aft

terpe Music Society

program and election of officers

that occasion Olis Bainbridge

elected president: Eleanor Willin

vice president: and Jane Whitaker.

The program comprised a vocal se-

lection by Dorothy Williams, piano
works bv Eleanor Williams and Bar-

bara Ann Lewis, and a violin solo by
Mary Belle Kelley. Members were al-

so regaled with listening lo ihe radio

interview of the Kolisch quartet at the

end of the meeting.

Any students of the college who
study music are assured of a welcome
if they attend the Euterpe meetings,

the nest of which will be held on
Thursday afternoon. November 3. at

Hayes House.

Select Nominees For
Homecoming Queen

:es foDuring ihis past week, no

Homecoming queen have bi

ed. The following girls have be.

nominated: Jerry Daily. Delta Cai

ma; Edith Milne. Kappa Alpha Thet:

Mimi Buka. Kappa Kappa Gamm;
Billie Morrison. Gamma Phi Beta; and
Pat Shelby. Independent.

Jerry is a junior and hails fl

Pueblo, Colorado. She was elected

Junior Prom queen last year and has

held many offices throughout her Iwc

years here. The other girls are all Den-

ver girls. Mimi. Edilh. and Billie ari

sophomores and have become promi-

nent on the campus is just one year

Pal Shelby is a freshman, who has al-

ready become well known in 1 ,h

,

school.

The right honorable Red Lanterr

club, which is in charge of Homecom.
ing. had not yet decided the methods

by which ihey will be chosen, but will

do so in the near future

week rpparently did not pull many
voles unless the members of the move-
menl were supporting one of the two
major machines as a bid for support
for the coming Homecoming queen

Neither of the two machines had ihc

iron-clad support cf lire members of

their component organizations, and the

various relal-onshil-s rre ve-y hard lo

I race through a mere perusal of the

ballols. The posilioii of Lambd' Chi
Alpha ill this elecli-n is an enigma.
Thev either threw In their lot wilh the

smal'er machine or voted independeiil-

ly. bul they did not elect a single olfi-

cer. The Betas and Thelas mel the

same fate.

The results of the election rre as

follows: Freshman class: mes.^.iii.

Bud Parsons: vice-president. Belly

Condon: secretary. Judy Davies; and
treasurer. Don Heizer. Sophomore
class: vice-president. Dave Grciner:

secretary. Billie Morrison; and treas-

urer. Irving Wadlinglon. Junior class:

vice-president. Mildred Lee Wilson;
secretary. Ruth Gilmore; and treasur-

er. Marc Leahy. Senior class:

HomecomingDance To
Be Outstanding Event

When the whole student body luriis

It lor the Homecoming dance, which

ill be held at the Silver Shield next

Friday night and which is under the

joint sponsorship of the Red Lantern

and Tiger clubs, they may be assured

that they will be attending I h c out-

standing social event of the year.

During Ihc intermission, when the

tuneful melodies of Johnny Melzler

and his orchestra will cease for a short

period of lime, the 1936 Colorado Col-

lege Homecoming queen and her es-

corts will be introduced, and "Miss

Homecoming" will receive her loving

cup in token of ihe honor bestowed on

her by the members of the sludenl

body. The Tiger club has been asked

lo arrange Ihe floor show, and we can

promise you that it will be a good one.

All in all. it will be a whale of a

dance, and all members of the student

body and returning alums are urged

to start the Homecoming celebrations

out right by jeporling at the Silver

Shield next Friday ."t 9:30 o'clock.

Tickets for the big affair may be pur-

chased from the Tiger club anytime

during the next week for $1,10,

ich delightful pastin

ling gowns lo "*""

^ ,. lakeup, wearini

itockings and other equally at

ipparel, and other similar

nents. The club has a'readv n^

1 tidy list of offenders, so fr

;irls. beware — you may be tl

inforlun^tte on the bbcklist.

going witho

Freshmen Note!

There v;iU be a re-assignment of

seats in chapel for some of you. This

wiU be done after the chapel seats as-e

numbered. In all probability the num-

bers will not be ready this week.

Notice to Merchants!

All merchants desiring more infor-

mation about decorating windows for

Homecnminc week, November 1-5,

should call Miss Lorena A. Berger. M.

867 as soon as possible. In addition

to pizes, free newspaper and radio

publicity to competing firms is offered.

The broadcast will be on Thursday,

November 3, 6:45 p.m.

Opera Preparations

Now In Full Swing

the

If on Tuesday and Thursday

nings singing seems to pour fron

windows at Perkins hall, it is un-

doubtedly the opera group in full ses-

sion in preparation for the forthcom-

ing opus, "The Bartered Bride" which

will be presented late in November.

This week the first two acts were un-

der way, with practically a brand new

group of singers indulging in the danc-

ing rhythms of Bohemia's favorite op-

era. This year's group gives credence

to the fret that Colorado college is

really a singing student body, and wilh

music such as Smetana's, it has some-

thing wherewith to make Perkins hall

echo with sound.

Although the soloists selected for

this year's cast are embryo stars of

whom we are justly proud, it looks as

though thQ chorus may claim umch of

the honor in this year's production. It

is a group of "live wires" which is cer-

tain lo project its enthusiasm into the

hearts of the hearers. When Miss El-

ser's ballet is added lo the picture,

there will be scenes that will bring to

Colorado Springs the true spirit of Bo-,

hemian festivities.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS WILL

BE DUE NOVEMBER 5

All applications for Rhodes scholar-

ships must be in the hands o( the Colo-

rado Rhodes Scholarship committee

not later than November 5, 1938.

Thirty-two of these scholarships to

Oxford universily in England are

awarded annually in the United Slates

in accordance with the will of Cecil

Rhodes, t h e deceased diamond mag-

nate and South African statesman.

Candidates from Colorado schools will

meet in Denver early in December, and

two will be chosen from that group lo

rcpresenl Coloredo in the district com-

petition, which will be held in S a n

Francisco during t h e Christmas holi-

days.

The scholarships carry with them a

stipend of 400 pounds per year (about

$2,000) and are awarded for a two

year period lo men who have had at

]e^s\ two years of college work in a

recognized American institution of

higher learning. They are renewable

for a third vear if the work of the re-

cipient has been satisfactory during his

first two years at Oxford.

If there is anvone interested in ap-

plying for the scholarship this year he

should get in touch with Dean Hershey

at his office tomorrow or Monday
morning. De^n Hershey will be able to

furnish further details.
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INCIDENTALLY
by Sherman Sutliff

My hat's off to the freshman grid

team for their amazing upset of the

dope bucket In their game with the

Miner yearlings last Saturday after-

noon. The Cub club apparently has

smooth running attack and a sweet

passing attack. Congratulations are in

order "to the members of the team, to

the administration for bringing them

here, to Juan Reid for his able tute-

lage, and to the few freshmen whc

turned out lo see their classmates in

1 have received a veritable bombard-

ment of questions during the last few

weeks relating to the establishment of a

dirt column in the Tiger.

I. personally, am opposed to the

printing of any such column in this

paper. A semi-dirt column was run

for a few weeks last year. I remem-

ber at least two instances when the

editor al that time was forced to go

up and jerk certain jucy morsels,

which, had they been printed, might

have done irreparable damage to the

reputations of the parlies involved,

who, strangely enough, were guiltless

of any reprehensible conduct. The
writer of that column, incidentally,

gave it up as a bad job, when she

found that she was fast becoming one

of the most disliked girls on the cam-

pus instead of one of ihe most popu-

lar, as she had been.

For the above reasons 1 am not

paper. However. I do realize thai if

the majority of the students on this

campus wanl a dirt column it is my
place to give it to ihem inasmuch as

the Tiger is their newspaper, not my
own. I have yet to be convinced that

ihe majority of ihe students on this

campus really want a dirt column, but

if there is a student in ihis college who
feels that it is his or her place to go
snooping around the campus inlo the

affairsof his fel!ow_ students and who
Is willing to sign his or her name lo

the column which is submilled lo me
for publication. I shall run the column
in Ihe Tiger, bul 1 shall also run the

name of the scandal-mongenng journ-

alisl in a prominent spot al (he head
of the column. Any person who is

inleresled in writing such a column
may get in touch with me at the Sigma
Chi house.

By John D.uiiga.ird

What the Bulls and the Bears of ihe Political Arena Think About

Political Combines

Before presenting views on tins subject let me express a conscien.ious de-

sire I wish thai many students of Colorado college would devote some or

their energies in an alfort lo transform the science of politics into our most

honorable profession. It is essential that we make a definite, conscious effort

to carry on in this direction even after we leave college.

In order ihal this subject be presented in a somewhat naked form to Lhe

sludenl body. I have taken the liberty to engage the services of Neil Willett.

who. in turn, has prepared a statement as a result of his investigation.

"1 have been requested by a member of the Tiger staff to gather, in a

hit and miss fashion, the opinions of some of the outstanding men and woinen

of the college concerning combines. I find that the majority had very few

ideas that they wished lo have their names connected with. I have as a re-

sult, met with rather poor success. However, 1 shall quote several which I feel

are typical of the opinions presented by those questioned. 1 want any possible

readers to note the lack of constructive comment. In general it seems to be a

"what the hell is the difference" attitude. After oblaining these different

opinions and attitudes 1 have come to a conclusion which I will stale in no

uncertain terms. 1 will say that I believe ihat if combines are, as the adminis-

tration and many students think, a problem, we should have some concrete,

constructive and organized thought from the student body. In my wander-

ings I found several students who had ideas of a vague type, I wish tliat

some of these people would organize these ideas and put them in prinl. The

best came from one, Miss Jerry Saviers. and I am looking forward to see-

ing her views in prinl next week. Here are the opinions:

Jim SterUng: They are a lot of fun. I think we will always have them.

Even though no definite organization is formed for voting purposes, a com-

bine between organizations will develop.

Ned McWilliams: 1 don't think combines are any good. We will have

them anyway. . .

Joe Massie: I do nol think a combine a constructive organization. 1

have always been against them, but have voted in them as they furnish lhe

only basis for personal representation. I would like lo see political parlies

formed on this campus.

Jim Fennell: My organization Iv/o years ago voted with a combine. Last

year it voted independently. We lost both times so I don't see it makes any

difference.

Arnold Kimmell: I do not like combines but know of no way of getting

around ihem. They are. of course, not representative, particularly toward the

independent element. The fact that the independent men of C. C. are, and

have never made, any attempt to become active seems to show that they have

litlle interest in school affairs and deserve no voice.

Gordon Harmston: Combines are essential lo lhe integrity of a school

Franklin Laneback: I feel that combines are a good thing.

Marc Leahy: They are swell if you win.

Genevieve Walberg: Follow the example of the A.W.S.

Evelyn Peterson: Let's have political parties.

Bob Kelt: A sludenl body which has lo resorl to combines must lack

Jeff Frost: Combines are the lowest type of crocked politics, and mean

that the voting is not according to the character of the candidates.

Beth Ritter: ll's no honor to acquire an office through a combine and

it's an insult lo be defeated by one.

John Pleasant: It is a necessary evil.

John Button: It's human nature. Why try the impossible and attempt to

do away with them.

Dot Holmes: As a result of past combines people have been railroaded

inlo offices they didn't deserve.

Helen Zick: I ihink they are lousy. Let's not combine unless we do it

in the open,

Norman Trainor: I don't care how it's done as long as il's done effi-

ciently.

Virginia Harlan: They are delrimental to the welfare of the students.

Charles Friend: Combines are not necessary, but seem unavoidable.

either conscious or unconscious as In the case of fraternity patronage.

Bobby Adams; Combines are bad as an idea, bul very good business

polhically.

Irving Wadlington: A combine does not give lhe sludenl a chance to

express his individuality.

Mary Eleanor Chapman: 1 think the same as Wad about ihis subject.

Bob Thompson: Combines do not permit the election of the best suited

for the olhce.

Dwight Reid: They are a necessary evil. Let's have more of them.
Hildegard Neill: A good student government will never be elected by

Gene Griffith: It would be very admirable of the students if they would
not combine, but human beings will always group together for the protection

of their interests. 1 don't think combines can be eliminated.

by Harni:! Sutliff

Atlenlion. all Juniors! Several

members of lhe Junior class have been

lamenting of late lhe sad fact that our

ckss has never seemed lo gel together

very much as a class since our fresh-

man year here—and even then 1 can t

recall anything bul the usual freshman

picnic and soph-frosh fighl. We thought

it- would be a pretty fine idea to have

some sort of a get together in lhe very

By the end of the week, a committee

will be formed lo work out some sort

of a tentative plan. In the meantime.

we'd like very much to have you talk

it over among yourselves and see what

you think of the idea. Then let us

know about it, will you please?

The number of girls who attended

the first A.W.S. tea on Sunday was

pitifully small, especially since we had

such a grand speaker. It seems loo

bad you absent girls don't try to sup-

port better our women officers who put

in a good many hours preparing ac-

tivities lo present lo you. I can just

hear lhe same girls jeep if the new

officers didn't put forth any effort in

a cultur?l direction. What do you say

we all turn out for the next A.W.S.

affair?

It seems as though I owe lhe as-

sembly commitle an apology—because

last week when I commented on the

calibre of our gatherings I didn't even

know there was a committee, and I

don't think the rest of the students

know much about it. Headed by Prof.

Mathias. this group, composed of Bob-

by , Kelt, Dodo. Jones, Clyde Tritl,

W?rren Axtell. Genevieve Walberg,

and George Cribari. has attempted

since school started to foster better

assemblies. Their first call for ama-

teurs for an all-student program met

with a most discouraging response, but

I understand there will be an amateur

program in the nerr future, so please,

vou talented people, try out for it.

How about it. Bill Burke, Paul Thode.

and the rest of you?
For the benefit of some of you new

girls who don't seem to realize il, it's

been a sort of tradition that when the

big moment lakes you dancing at the

Antlers, you trip the light fantastic in

a long dress instead of a shorl one the

way many of you freshmen have been

doing. Most of the old girls would

like to see the long dresses prevail, as

the Antlers is the only place in town
where they can sport their new formats.

So please oblige, won't you?
There was a noticeable absence of

campus males at both the Kolisch con-

cert and the symphony concert held at

the Art center within the past week.

Try going to some of their functions

sometime soon — you'll never know
how much you can enjoy them until

von ,'ttend one of them.

Feminine hearts were all afflutler at

a local theatre lhe other night when
hrndsome George Cribari appeared in

a role of a bit different type than his

duties as "prexy" demand. The dainly

apron he wore in a scene where he
wrshed dishes in a masterly fashion

shows thai he'll someday make some
lucky girl a model housewife-.

Student Opinion

This IS a gripe! Quile frankly, it's

a gripe! I am not from this part of

the country, bul I have had a good

deal of contact with western counlry

folk. From whal 1 have observed of

these farmers and ranchers, I judge

them to be not overly religious, but

certainly they are respectful of God

and His church. When they congre-

gate on Sundays, they come with the

purpose of worshiping and reaping the

best from the service and the sermon.

With that purpose in mind they pay

very sirict attention, and they put all

might be.

I was extremely disappointed in

many of us, my fellows and compan-

ions for the next few years, when 1

beheld the apparent disrespect we show,

in our short weekly chapel services.

When we come into chapel, we strag-

gle in and immediately commence to

gossip with our neighbor. We don'l

stop our chatter even when the serv-

ice starts. All around me 1 find people

with open text books, evidently doing

lhe lessons that they forgot to do the

night before. When a hymn is an-

nounced, little effort is made to pul

aside Ihe books and lhe result is an

organ recital, accompanied by lhe

choir and maybe a few voices here and

there.

II is a habit of our Dean of lhe

Chapel to get good speakers for the

sermon, but w.hal do many of us care?

Those of us who aren't doing their

lessons, relax as comfortably as we

I ask you, is that respect to Him
whom we all acknowledge as our

Lord? Do we admit ourselves to he

more discourteous than the ladies and
, 'ntlemen of our counlry churches?

dues of a bit of quiet respect?

Guerard Piffard.

Firsi girl: "I'n : thei

Second g,rl: "Gosh! Whal sha

an do?"
First girl: "Let's match for him

—The Bnckia
l)owdrd'$
BARBER SHOP
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perfecting a light th?t is 4.000 degrees
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FREE

BOOK
COVERS

will be given lo all students pre-

senting this ad at Murrays and

only to those presenting this ad

—

Remember to bring this ad

with you when you com* to Mur-

rays to make a purchase and pick

up those Free Book Cov ers.
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EHrect from Eastern Tour
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Dangerous lips are all around.

Lips thai can pass sickness on to

you and your friends from the

rim of a drinking receptacle. Doc-

tors tell you 90-;;- of all contagi-

ous diseases a r e contracted

through the mouth. Don't lake

chances. Insist o n sterilized

glasses at all times. A sterilized

glass is always safe, always clean,

because you — and only you -

—

will use it before it is again steri-

lized. Remember, sterilized glass-

es keep you safe from the danger-

ous hps of others, and that all

drinking utensils are sterilized.

at

Murrays
• a 'Tiger' tradition

For over 30 Years

PERKINS -SHEARER COMPANY
LADIES' SWEATERS, Valcuna Wool, $5
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FROSH YEARLINGS

SMOTHER MINES

Juan Reid's Proteges Shatter Dope

Bucket As They RoU Over Highly

Touted Oredigger Club, 40-6

Last Saturday the C. C. (reshman

grid team handed the beginners from
Mines a 40-6 defeat in a game paclied

with more thrills and spills than has

been seen in these parts for many a

s;rass pulling season.

The first play of the game was one
of "Bully" Van de Graff's old tricks

involving the old sleeper play. The
Tigers carried the kick-oft back to their

own 30 yard stripe, and the sleeper

pass, Clark to Richie, carried them to

the Miners 25 yard marker. Three
plays brought the Bengal Cubs another

10 yards, and then Heizer skirted

around end for 15 yards and the Ti-

gers' first touchdown just four minutes

after the kick-off.

The next counter was chalked up
by the Tigers near the end of thi

Reid Calls Early
Basketball Practice

The thud of pigskins is still in the

autumn air and "Bully" van de Graalf

is pushing his boys hard, but mean-
while in Cossitt gymnasium will be

beard the reverberations of basket-

balls. Early practice is being held to

get the aspirants into shape, and have
them in "mid-season" form by the

lime of the first game. Those who will

be sadly missed this year are Durk
Lockhart. Bill Wolfe, Carroll Bullock,

who graduated, and Frank Wood and
Bill Fleischli who did not return.

Holdovers from last years' squad ex-

pected to turn out for early practice

are Dwight Reid, Bill Boyes, George
Price, Eddie O'Neill, and Dick Mac-
rum. From last years' undefeated
frosh will probably be Worth Stimils,

Pat Fitzgerald, Walt Prcdovich, Bill

Lewis, Glen Martin. Bob Anderson.
Jack Smith and others.

Men who will probably report after

football season are Captain "Gogo"
Bugg, Joe Aldendifer, Bill Burke, and
Louis Whittecar.

U^^j
The bunch, as a whole, shows a lot

quarter. Clark pushed through the
J^a'^,'' Reid-','"'b|'°^

"'" "'"" """"
'

Change of Pace

I the line for the score "as the

climax of a sustained drive covering

half the distance of the field and fea-

turing the line plunges of Clark and
Oliver as well as the sensational end
runs of Heizer. the 145 pound quarter-

b.,ck.

During the second quarter the Or<
digger defense tightened somewhat, but

the stonewall collapsed just bi

half time, when Heizer again crossed

the pay stripe after a 20 yard run

Clark made the two extra points ii

the first half. He placekicked the firs

one between the bars and ran i

blocked kick over the goal line for thi

second extra point.

Heizer again placed the Bengals ii

a scoring position before the third

quarter was many minutes old by a 15

y.ird skirt around the left end. A co

pie of very husky Miners stopped hi

filially and put .him out of the remai
ing minutes of the game. A few pla
later Johnny Speight raced around
end for the fourth Bengal louchdov
on ?n end-around play from the fi

y^rd stripe. Little missed an attempted
diop kick for the extra point.

The first part of the last quartei

a see-saw affair until the Miners took
advantage of their first real break of
the game, Litt'e's fumble on the Tij

30, and pushed the ball over for th,

first score. McWilliams. spindle legged
yearhng ceiiler. blocked their attempt-
ed kick for the extra point.

The following Miner kick-off brought
forlh the most exciting play of the
game, when Jim Boyden took the ball

on his own five yard stripe and re-

lumed it to the Oredigger I 1 yard
marker behind the beautiful blocking
of his team-males. Although he was
out in the clear with nothing between
himself and the pay dirt, his chest got
a little too far ahead of his feet, and
lie tripped. Here again the old end-
round play clicked and Spoor laced
over for another score. Boyden crash-
ed through the center of the line lor

inds to devel

; C. C. basketball team.

1 point.

About this time everyone thought
the game was over, but. with just eight
seconds of play remaining, Mel John-
son intercepted an Oredigger pass,
shook off three would-be tacklers. and
ran 25 yards for another six points.
Little carried the ball over for the ex-
tra point.

Clark's beautiful passing, the inimi-
lable line plunging of "Weary" Oliver.
Ihe sportsmanship of the members of
both teams, and the sparkling defen-
sive and offensive play of the Bengal
ine played a big part in making this
liay a whale of a game. The perfor-
mance of the yearling club in this game
tertainly shows that Colorado college
"as prospects of a bright grid future
in the next three years.

Bartlett Gives Dope
On New Hockey Set- Up

By Bob Bartlett

Each week after the hocky season
gets under way this article will appear
in the "Tiger" concerning the Colo-
rado college ice hockey team. Since
hockey is expected to develop into one
of ibe outstanding winter sports in the

Rocky Mountains, it is our desire to

keep the undergraduate body well in-

formed of the Tiger hockey team's ac-
complishments. Already great interest

has been shown in a hockey team.

At a meeting held last Friday some
thirty men turned out. These men
were: — Lowell McMahan. Bob Tall-

madge, Charles Fabling. Charles
Spoor. Bob Roy. Richard Neill. Chris
Chrislensen. Jack Oliver. Bill Spencer.
Carl Hector. Bob Loffler. Harlan Low-
ell. Reeves Carper, Frank Tracy, Phil

Bisseil, Walton Colwell, Bob Ish, Bob
Boucher, Weikko Foresten. David
Root. Jim Boyden. George Boyden.
Lawrence Morris. Lee Piper. Slu Hale,

Keith Taught, Paul Weston. Joe Mas-
sie. Jack Smith, John Alwood. Bob
Bartlett. Among this large turnout

there were many who have played or-

ganized hockey before.

We are looking forward this year

fine trips. If anyone failed to report

at this last meeting, leave your name
with Johnny Alwood, coach this year,

at Main 1975.

W.A.A. To Initiate

New Members Tues.

W. H. Frev

You know I have heard many limes

this year that C. C. had a wonderful
freshman football team. Well, they

proved it last week by romping all over
ihe Mines yeadings. In my estimation

they are one of the best squads in the

last three or four years, but when tlley

take up the task of whipping the var-

sity it looks as if too big a bite was
taken. - - - This was proved very def-

initely last Wednesday evening. - - -

It was rumored around that Ihe fresh-

men could take Ihe measure of the

varsity, so a short scrimmage was held,

and Ibe regular squadmen ran over
three touchdowns in less than twenty
minutes. - - - I am not razzing the

greenhorns, but it sure looks like the

varsity can still dish it out. - - - I svon-

der how Notre Dame felt about t h e

game they had handed to them? That
was sure a lousy job of officiating. - - -

Next week brings together Pitt and
I
Fordham. - - - My bet will still go to

Pittsburgh. - - - On a long shot I will

take T. C. U. to go to the Rose Bowl.
- - - See where Tony Lazzeri has asked
for his release. - - - Hartnett must still

be ace-high with Wrigley. - - - Did you
know that about ten of the Cubs are

gum salesmen for Wrigley in the off

season? - - - Also notice the Yanks and
Browns made a swap the other day.
and, as usual, the Yanks look to have
been on the long end of the swap. Hil-

debrand and Mills went to the Yanks
ill exchange for Glenu and Hoag. - - -

Before next season rolls around I

would not be surprised to see Med-
wick. Collins. Bonura, Simmons and
many others wearing strange uniforms.
- - - Again Hornsby made headlines by
signing to manage Baltimore for ten

grand per year.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Tiger Team Points

For Mines Contest

With three weeks rest the Tiger foot-

ball team will be in fine shape for our
homecoming game with Mines here
November 5. The latest report says
that the heretofore incapacitated play-
ers Boysen, Bugg. and Orville Trainor
will all be in playing shape. Last
Monday Pie Trainor, the Tiger's star

ball carrier was slightly injured when
he got a charley-horsc in his leg, but
this will not keep him out of the game.
The Tiger team has definitely built

up a better and stronger spirit of de-
termination for this game than any
other game so far this season. The
Mines team s expected o he the

toughest team from the Rocky IV oun-
lain Conference Ih Tiger will

this year. H oweve wnth the le

determination and physica fitne s as

well as the spirit c arried along with
Homecoming. Cutle bell hould
out again. If only or the akeo \hf

old Grads. we hope

Plan Series of All

-

Day Horsehackjides

Last Sunday was the first of a series

of all-college .horseback rides. It was
an all-day ride from 10 to 3:30. Each
person provided his own lunch and
stopped to eat by a mountain stream.

The party rode about six miles up
pa>t Bruin Inn on the Codey Moun-
tain highway and down past Chimney
Rock on the old stage road. Every-
one had a good time, which meant for

some throwing pine cones and taking

candid camera shots.

Those who went were: Miss Lee.

Miss Buck. Dr. Engles. Mr. Bullock.

Jane Bowers. Barbara Burns. Clarice

Brainard, Evelyn Haworth. May Kulz-
leb. Bobby Lee McCracken. Betty Mur-
dock. Jay Winterble. Jack Baur. and
Cecil Bishop.

There will be a morning ride next

Sunday, October 30. Everyone is

welcome ind those interested should

notify Miss Lee before Saturday and
plan to meet at Ticknor Sunday at

9:00 a.m. The charge is $1.00.

Kappa Sigma Leads

Pack In Touchball

The Sigma Chi touchball team held
the strong Phi Delts to a scoreless tie

Wednesday night. Neither team pos-
sessed the punch to score when they
were in sight of the goal, and neither
could connect witji many passes. Mc-
Kinney for tile Sigs and Laneback for

the Phi Delts were the defensive stand-
outs.

In a game Tuesday night, the first

place Kappa Sigs downed Ihe Betas,
last year's champs by a 12-0 score.

"Red" Lewis threw a short pass to

Gregg Loesch for the first tally, and
again to Jack Smith for the second
score a few moments later.

The Kappa Sigs are one game in

front and can cinch the cup by svin-

ning from the Phi Cams next Tuesday.
Tony Simone. in charge of the intra-

mural sports, would like for all those
interested in the handball tournament
to sign up with hi. 11 before Monday.

Injuries to Players

Prove Fatal To Bally

Old Lady Luck seems to have foi-

gollen the C. C. Varsity: on the con-
trary, she has dealt many a mean blow
in the way of injuries. This reverse
action of fortune has hindered "Bully"
no end. to say the least. In one of the
pre-season games, "Vandy" Vanden-
burg was lost to the team when he
suflered a broken ankle. Next on the
list of casualties was Barney Boysen,
who broke his hand in the New Mexi-
co game. This stelier tackle of ihe
varsity was one of the most hardfelt
losses of the season, thus far. Morris
Worl. fastest man on the varsity, was
unable to make the trip to New Mexi-
co due to a bad case of tonsilitis. an-
other bad break. But to climax the
ill-occurrenccs of fortune. Gogo Bugg
was lost to Bully after the New Mexico
game. He suffered a badly burned leg

while treating a pulled muscle under
an electric pad. His loss was one of
the chief factors contributing to the de-
feat of the Tigers at the hands of

Washburn. Let us all hope that in the
future, dame fortune will bless us with

her smile of success.

nembers

led fiv

The Women's Athletic .

will hold initiation for new
November 1, at 7:30 p.m.

commons. To be eligible foi

the candidate must have e

points in either two sports or one
sport and play day. She must have
paid an initiation fee of one dollar. All

old members must pay their annual
dues of fifty cents by November 1 . Fol-

lowing the initiation there will be a

short business meeting, and refresh-

ments will be served.

The W.A.A. board has recently vot-

ed that only W.A.A. members may
may make points for the individual

award and toward the award given the

organization having the most points by
the end of the year. It Jlas not y e t

leen decided whether points will be
;iven to those competing in the horse-

how, swimming meet, tennis tourna-

ncnt, and te.-m games whether they

re W.A.A. members or not.

Your Convenience

W.I.LUCAS
I

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOI
I ANt> OUTING EQUIPMKNT

"Tigers Always Welcome"
' M. 900 120 N. Tej

Prince AlbIrt 50 pipefuli of fragra

every 2-o2. tin of

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
SEE OUR LADIES RIDING TOGS
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MUSIC FACULTY WILL

PLAY PERFORMANCES
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

He music faciilly is leading an un-

usually aclive fall and mnler vn play-

ing performances throughout the coun-

try. The faculty recitals this year have

been deferred somewhat, but will start

on December 5. and continue on Janu-

ar%' 25 and February 15. Messrs. Ef-

fnger. Cross. Sykes and Tooley mil

appear these evenings and there will

and piano sonatas played by members

of the Colorado university faculty, u,

e_Nchange for which Mr. Gross and Mr.

Sykes will appear in concert in Boul-

"^Thcre will also be individual lours

made by members of the faculty.

Starting November 6, Mr. Sykes will

go to Washington and Oregon to play

several concerts and in the last days

of December and the beginning of

January, Mr. Gross will appear as so-

loist mlh the WPA symphonies in Chi-

cago. New York, Philadelphia and Bos-

ton.

All of this, of course, is in addition

to concerts in Colorado outside of the

college. Residents of Colorado
Springs, for instance, will have the op-

portunity of hearing Mr. Effinger and

Mr. Gross with the Colorado Springs

Symphony later this year, and both

these musicians, as well as Mr. Sykes.

are playing many solo and ensemble

concerts in Denver during this season.

W.E.S. To Hold Fall

Luncheon October 29

Women's Educational Society of Colo-

rado college will be held in Semis hall,

Saturday, October 29. The members

are ready to "put their shoulders to

the plow" after their summer vacation.

At annual meeting of the society, re-

ports of officers will be read and busi-

ness of the past year reviewed. Clara

Stillman Reed of New York will give a

program.

Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore is president

of the Society; Mrs. W. V. Lovitt,

asurer: and Mrs. Ralph Weldie,

retary. The board consists of thirty

The association has a splendid rec-

>rd of loans to students, of investments

nade to maintain scholarships, and of

nany achievements in college fields.

DEAN OF NURSING TO
INTERVIEW STUDENTS

On Friday, October 28. Miss Joy

Ersvin, Dean of Nursing at Children's

hospital in Denver, will interview all

She will meet a group in the committee

room at Lennox house at three o'clock

when she will discuss the opportunities

for college graduates in the field of

nursing. She will also answer any

questions at this time.

All girls who have already selected

PLACE YOUR ORDERS
NOW TO OBTAIN MUMS

FOR HOMECOMING DAY

Mums will be sold again at the

Homecoming game by A.W.S. Bobbie

Adams is in charge of the sales, and

her committee includes Jane Bowers.

Jane Carruthers. Charlene Driver.

Gayle lies. La Ru Barker. Delcia Lana-

baugh. Beth Kliss. Betty Baldwin. Pat

Shelby. Jay Winterble, Charlotte An-

derson, Clarice Brainard, Dot Good-

man, Lois Hicks, Patricia Van Zant,

and Ann Lewis. Orders must be placed

November 3. Deliveries will be made

Saturday morning upon payment of

25c. Mums will also be sold at the

Alumni luncheon at Lennox house on

Saturday, and at the game. Everyone

place your order, save your 25c, and

be in style with one of these gold

flowers on your coat.

I ART CENTER EXHIBITS

I FILMS AND DRAWINGS

j

OF CURRENT INTEREST

During the last lew months, a series

of weekly Sunday lectures on the sub-

jects of current exhibitions at the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts center

have been given by Harold Ray Jack-

son. Next Sunday Mr. Jackson will

talk on the original hand drawings of

Snow White and the Seven Divarfs

now on exhibition at the Art center.

There is no admission charge to any

of these Sunday features.

The Art center is making elaborate

plans for future programs of general

interest. Tonight a foreign film "Jano-

sik" will be presented. There will be

an admission charge of twenty-five

Also for the remainder of the sea-

son, paintings of noted and renowned

.-rtists will be seen in the Art center.

Planned are exhibits of Modern Rus-

sian Architectural dravvings. California

Water Color society, and two student

xhibitions.

Kenneth Evett. Manuel Bromberg,

and Bernard Arnest are making a

thirty-five foot mural which will rep-

•sent Colorado at the San Francisco

Aibition.

Obviously it will be a wise move i(

C. C. students should decide to spend

their leisure moments in the education-

atmosphere of the Art center.

Eight ci-.s... ^«-eds. chosen from tb.

of Colorado college's femi

of Gamma Phi Beta, Agnes

and Johnny Doily of Delti.

Gamma. Betty Condon and Helen Zick

of Kappa Kappa Gi

viers and Louise Mo

Sing a song of sixpence

A pocket full of rye —
The bottle must have busted.

SIGS CHOOSE NOMINEES MISS REED TO GIVE

FOR "SWEETHEART" POST LECTURE ON DANTE

iiii,,,.^ [julchri-

cnosen as nominees for

"the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," by

.ecrct ballot last Monday night. The

Beta Gamma chapter of 5

tude. ..

"The S,

ast Monday night. Ihe

ihapter of Sigma Chi is

,„ .„ .„„„unce the results of this

election.

Mildred Lee Wilson and Evely

Peterson of Gamma Phi Beta, Agm
B

' - ' " .

Louise M
compose the octette f

Jerry Sr.-

of Theta,

which the

ill be made Mon-

ly night.

The girl that is chi

mtcd in the 1

throned on a

1 win L>e prc-

throned'on'T special iioat'and will re-

ceive a loving cup designating the

honor.

who are uncertain as to their future

occupations will find this a real oppor-

tunity to get valuable information.

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

Miss Clara Stillman Reed will give

a lecture on Dante at Hayes house at

four o'clock on Sunday afternoon, Oc-

tober 30th. The subject under dis-

cussion will be "The Middle Ages

Speak to Us" which will deal with

Dante's writings. Miss Reed has been

enthusiastically acclaimed by students

in the schools where she has spoken.

This lecture is made possible for the

college through the Marie Sahm mem-

orial fund of the Woman's Educational

society of Colorado college. There is

no charge, but admission is by ticket

which may be secured from Miss Lo-

rena Berger at Cutler hall.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

White Kitclhen
PASTRY SHOP

— FEATUBINC —
FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

15 North Tejon

We Don 't

We Do'

$19.50 to $35

RAY McKINNEY

THERE'S NO POINT IN V£mHO/V£0^^/"/^ySP/
COCKER SPANIEL

Spanyell family datts back lo 13S6. Cocker is

smallest of f ml A ry p pul p b d dog

in U- S. Stand d rs g om d b L

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST

HAVE oun
of play, suddenly slops and rests His

nerve system— as complicated and hit,h strung

as our own— has signalled that it's time to re

lax! Man, unfortunately, is less sensiti\e to

the warnings of his nerves.Though nerves may
need a restful pause, we are inclined to press

on in our absorbing tasks— relentlessly— for-

getful of mounting nerve strain. When we find

ourselves tense, irritable, upset, we may not

knot NHkt r pleasan

\ often through thi. d

-TO LET UP-LIGHT UP A O^MT
Feel how gratefully ner\

of Camels suggests. And
find Camel's costlier

rearby r.<l

inly do smo
soothing 1

1

pe-rich in fl

:!y enjoyable from eoiry angh '

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE HAPPILY

LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL
FLAGSHIP PILOT, Captain Walter J.

Hunttr of American Airlines, speaks

for his profession when he says: "Ragged
ncrvis and flying don't mix. 1 head off

nerve tension by giving my ncr

larrests- Ilecupand light up a Camel.

I find Camels soothing to the nerves."

"RUSH ASSlGNMENTS.deadlines, phone

cjlls \vould wreck my nerves," says New
\ork newspaper woman Estelle K;
' if I didn't pause frequently. I let up

often— light up a Camel. Camels soothe

ni> nerves. I work better—getmore fun."

EDDIE CANTOR-Am«,cfl* Br

7 30^pm

p.rson BENNY GOODMAN-KiDg

S^Mpm C S T . e"^ pm M Tt P b t" 8 ^"pm C.ST.. 7:30pm M.S.T.;

LIGHT UP A CAMEL!
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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A group of Phi Dell alumni were

ilertained at tile chapter house last

Monday evelring. F. W. Ross gave a

brief history of the chapter aided by
omments from L. C. Griswold and

liters. This talk was followed by o

bnll-session and a little community

iligiilS-

"Birsler" Keaton. who has recently

ompleted a month's preliminary train-

,g in the Navy Air school at Oakiantl.

California, returned to the Springs

ly this week for a short visit. Hav-
made good in his preliminary

irses he will leave for the air base

,1 Pensacola. Florida about the first of

December.

Among the guests who attended the

ndding of Adele Hartner and Fred

Simpson were Kay Smith. Joan Chap-
n. Dorothy Holmes, Mickey Klein-

solge. Barbara Bayard. "Whippy"
Kennedy. Edith Milne. Beth Ann Leep-

tr. Gordon Mace. Withers Cool a n d

)ill Henderson^

This afternoon Delta Zeta chapter

)f Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold

heir annual tea dance at tfie Kappa
oJge. All the fralerinlies on the cam-
jus have been invited, and will attend

"lerent hours between three and

six. Mrs. Barney. Kappa housemother.

ill be the chaperon. Bill Geislei.

loward Dilts, and Don Howard ivill

urnish the music.

Miss Betty Lynch spent the week-

id in Denver and Boulder, and ai-

ded the C. U.-Aggies football game
Fort Collins.

Miss Pat Broadhead spent the

nd at bet home in Pueblo.

THE TIGER

Personals •
Lamba Chis Fete

Pledges at Dance Aisle Say

Miss Adele Darr

Jclober 25 in Can.

s^ent Tuesday.

All girls and staif members an
liallv invited to attend a tea giv

S'ood avenue house Sund.-y afte,

three to six o'clock.

.•la Delta cf Delta Gamma an
ices l;he formal pledging of Le
I Allen of Denver at tile chapte

e on Saturday. October 22.

Jerry Daily, Jean Charpiot. Beth
liiley, Barbara Lynch, Lorraine Cook,
•

"

r Chester. Sherril Hoffman, and
'l,,rv Edith Ward spent last weekend

1), liver.

NARY IWUSSER WILL WED
ROBERT GLEW IN IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Musser of

Its Moines. Iowa, announce the en-

ent and approaching marriage
ir daughter. Mary Virginia, to

lobert Clair Clew of Salina. Kansas,
ormerly of Colorado Springs. Colo-

The wedding will take place Nov.

Miss Musser wrs graduated in June
om Colorado college where she was
member of Delta Gamma sorority.

Mr. Clew was clso graduated from

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha entertained its pledges and
guests with the annual pledge dance
at the Hawaiian Village of the Broad-

moor hotel on Friday, Oct. 21. from

9 p.m. to 12 m. With caricatures of

every pledge lining the walls, deco-

rations of purple, green and gold har-

phere. and very novel miniature pledge

paddles for decorations, the dance was
a very colorful occasion. Buzz Morrell

furnished the music for the festive oc-

casion. Entertainment was furnished

at intermission by Bill Chenoweth and
jack Baur. The two comedians lim-

ited t h e entertainment to imitations,

but brought many laughs and much
applause from the guests.

Those present were: Jack Baur:
Spence Cunningham: Bob Burton.

Prlscllla George; Cecil Bishop. Rose
Ann Spence; Jimmy Bloss. Betty

Bailey; Bill Chenoweth. Elsie Swen-
soii; Eldon Schnuelle, Margaret Da-
vies; Keith Faught. Mary Remington:
Tom Hoe, Evelyn Howith: Louis Hig-
by. Sherrill HoUman; Tom Devault.

Maxine Devault; Don Lipinski. iMary

Lou Guiin: Bud Wharton, Florence

Luthe; Ed Evans. Beth Kliss; Jerry

Howard, Walt Colwell. Starr Kcmpf;
John Snyder. Betty Murdock; Jack
Abell, Ferris Berner; Ludine Fields.

Horace Knapp; Hays Kermer. Betty

Hankiiis; Roy Pring. Betty Rose; Roy
Baker. Evelyn Brody; Gene Miles. Ag-
nes Welsh; Frank Phelps. Patricia

Large; Lee Treece. Arline Lewis; Bob
Chapman. Charlotte Anderson: Jimmy
Fennell. Jane Ann Gassman; Jerry

Martin. Barbara Statton; Ray Ray-
ford. Betty Baldwin; Larry McQuer-
ry, Wyiiette Benedict; Howard Arm-
strong. Jane Carlson; Jimmy Hether-

ly. frma Marker: Jan Harris. Carol

Ambrose; George Spaulding. Delcia

Launabcugh; Bill Lucas. Lois Heyer;
Ben Kirby. Justine Patterson: Carroll

Jetleries. Dina Suspens. The chaperons
and guests were: Dean and Mrs. Wes-
ley Gadd. Professor and Mrs. Frank
Okey, and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Per-

kins.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA TO
ENTERTAIN AT TEA SUNDAY

Kappa Kapp.i Gamma will entertain

at lea on Sunday in honor of Mrs.

Fred Luthy and Mrs. Charles Barney.

Mrs. Luthy. wihose home is in Albu-
querque. New Mexico, is the Ela prov-

ince president of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Mrs. Barney is the Kappa house
mother, having taken over her duties

the beginning of this year.

Guests have been asked to call be-

tween the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock

and will include representatives from
other sororities, active members and
pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
members of the Alumni association of

Colorado Springs, Staff members and
others.

The most romantic spot m ihc East,

the historic and legendary Khyber
pass, withstood its latest and strang-

est invasion without a w,himper.

This time the invaders were not

shrieking barbarian hordes, armed
with scimitars, but as peacable a band
of folk as ever you saw. And instead
of scimitars, they carried cameras.
To keep you in suspense no longer.

Ihc Khyber's eight invasion in record-
ed history — (the list begins with

Alexander of Macedonia in 327 B. C.

and ends with the Turk. Nadir Shah.
in 1738-39) — >vas mrde by Zollan
Korda. film director, who braved the

treacherous spot to film scenes for his

famous brother Alexander's techni-
color production. "Drums". w.hich

brings Sabu. Raymond Massey. Rover
Lisescy. Desmond Tester and Valerie
Hobson to the Chief theatre today for

a three day run. through United Ar-
tists release.

A most revealing story of under-
world intrigue and of the efforts of
law enforcement agencies to combat
racketeering, unfolds on the screen to-
day at the Peak theatre when "Smash-
ing the Rackets" makes its initial

This RKO Radio film is unique in

the fact that it shows the cause of an
important social problem as it exists
tcday. and also vividly illustrates how
It may be solved by concerted cooper-
ation between citizens and legal ma-
chinery.

Presenting Chester Morris. Frances
Mercer. Rita Johnson and Bruce Ca-
bot in the four leading roles, "Smash-
ing the Rackets" deals with a sensa-
tional racket purge in a large city.

LAMBDA CHIS ENTERTAIN
TEXAS' GOVERNOR ALLRED

Governor James V. Alfred, present
governor of Texas and a member of
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, was
entertained at Ihe Lambda Chi Alpha
chapter house Thursday evening with
a dinner and informal fireside chat
afterwards. Governor Allred amused
his fraternity brothers with many stor-
ies <)f his own and other's political ac-
tivities in Texas. Perhaps the most-
entertained member present was Bill

Chenoweth. The peculiarity of this

Q. A. Entertains at

First Party of Year
j

The Quadrangle association of Colo-
rado college entertained at a Hallow-
e'en dessert dance at Bemis hall on
Wednesday evening, October 26 from
6:30 until 8:30. Guests of the hall

residents came at 6:30 when dessert

was served. Seniors and their guests

and freshmen and their guests were
served first while the members of the

sopliomore and junior classes and their

guests danced.

Bemis was decorated for the oc-
casion with typical Hallowe'en decora-
tions.

Miss Janet Lee and Miss Helen Ran-
ney were chaperons and the members
of the staff were honored guests.

Johnnie Metzlcr and his orchestra
furnished the music for dancing.

THIRTY-FIVE ATTEND
FIRST ALL COLLEGE

HAY-RIDE SATURDAY

Weenies and cider surely tasted

good Saturday. October 22. when the

all school hay-rack party w a s held.

The students left Ticknor hall at 8:30
p.m. and rode about three miles c

of town, where they sat around a go
old fashioned bonfire and were led in

songs by Gerry Piffard. Gerry also had
his guitar and entertained all by sing-

ing ballads. Jay Wintcrble and Bobbie
Lee McCrackcn accompanied with

their mouth organs.

Those who went and reported a

wonderful time were: Jane Whitaker,
Virginia Lee Hayes. Janet Lee. Bobbie
Adams. Carol Pollock, Billy Morrison,
Betty Adams. Joyce Mead. Flora Gar-
land. Betty Mellenlin, Betty Gillette,

Antoinette Sax, Nadine Buck, Char-
lotte Livingston, Jay Winterble, Eliza-

beth Reed, Betty Davis. Doris Wood-
ruff. Clarice Brainerd. Peter George.
Jean Davis. Ernie Werner. Dan Doer-
iiig, Bobby Kelt, John Dooley. Bobby
Day. Bill Armstrong, Warren Simmons',
John Neil. Harold Sandburg. Glen
Martin, Dick Hoadley. Gerry Piffard.

and P. Rook.

ons

by Mildred Lee Wilson
A recent fashion magazine featured

a page entitled "Follow the Leader or
Play the Lone Wolf" and indeed that

is true, girlsl For you can either be

Liberals stir up new versions of old
favorites. Right now bright eaton
scarfs are Ihe rage. At least 8 feet

long! And. of course, industrious girls

can knit thcin out of bright yarn. To
keep warm, wear a hood. Tlicy ate
especially smart for sixirtswcar and
evening wear. For the unconventional
girl, the hammered gold locket and
chain is worn with sweaters. Pearl
beads are still popular and quite con-
ventional. One of the newest things
lor campus wear is a dirndl from a
dirndl skirt to evening frock. So you
can be conventional or liberal. The
range this year is wide!

MRS. HUNTER GIVES TALK
ON TRAVELS AT A.W.S. TEA

j

A.W.S. sponsored a lea at Bemis hall
last Sunday afternoon, October 23.
About fifty members attended. Mrs
Russell Hunter gave a delightful talk
on the "Highways and Byways of
Santa Fe," She had many excellent
snapshots of that country which she
passed around to illustrate her talk.

Mrs. Hunter also read several original
poems from her "little black book

"

Among the guests' of A.W.S. at this tea
were Mrs. Davics, Mrs. Gadd. and Miss

situation is that Chenowelh's father is

Chairman of the Colora.do Slate Re-
publican Executive committee.

Barbecue Eats — None Better

Rusty's

afe

KUSSEI.I. i:

26 E. Bijou

TAc

Prompt
PHARMACY

I W. Colorad.1 M. I 770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

Co orad college a ,d i,^ ix m mbr of

u nbda Chi Alpha frate rnity. At pres-

en

lin

he i a boy SCOut ex ecuti\ e 1 Sa-

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B
A RTHELi

131 No.

Tejon

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP •

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDKNTS ALWAYS WEI-COME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Let's eat our Sunday Dir

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

"Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

M ART MATERIALS

HEADQUARTERS
— DEVOE

109 E. KIOWA

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Right or Wrong?

RIGHT O WRONG D RIGHT O WRONn O

rcrs arc alluivn liidow anil here is

lo another ({ueHtion. Wlien you
want to rearli titc folks liack home or nonie
one in anollier town, the ijuiek, direct nay
is to telephone. Von ^el the answer mm.

.\ctk ''Long Dislaiiie" for rates lo any
towns—no obligation.
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RIVAL MACHINES DIVIDE
CAMPUS OFFICES

roderick. seer

and treasur(
\ ice-presicjeiit, jean

tarv. Ginger Waters

Jim Narsmilh. .

Editor's note: Tlie purpose o[ writ-

ing this elcelion story in this fashion

is not to condemn or laud combines or

"Mutual agreements," whichever you

care to call them. It is intended to

merely bring before the eyes of the

.indent body the fact that there are

combines in our elections. It Is en-

tirely possible that the organlzat

alleged to be members of certajn po-

litical combinations were not affiliated

at all It is also entirely possible that

there were several small intervvoven

machines instead of two big machines.

This news story is merely a speculation

of what actually did haiJpcn yesterday

based on the remark.b'e and enllght

ening similarities of the majority o

the ballots.

In my opinion, although there 1

evidence of combining, personal popu-

larity played a great part in this elec

tion, and there is no doubt that th

good officers.

FREDERICK BOOTHROYD
TO GIVE ORGAN RECITAL

Mr Frederick Boolhroyd will give

>n organ recital in Shove Memorial

:hai>el. Tuesday evening at 8:15

/clock. Miss Laura Eloise Lilly w

iing three songs.

The following program will be pr

:ented:

Musette and Menuet"—Handi

"Symphony in F"—William Boycc

Trumpet Tune"-Purcell

\„a 'Elsa^s Dream" from Lohengrin

—^Wagner
Miss Lilly

'Slow Movement from String Quar-

tette in D"—Tschakowsky

Scherzetto"—Vierne

Two Songs

:

...
The Dew, It Shines"—Rubinstein

My Native Land"—Grctchaninoff
Miss Lilly

"Fanfare and Gothis March^^ — Guy

WeitI

Brannon Comments

THE TIGER

Freshman Will Hold

Picnic Saturday Eve

Plans lor the Ireshman "vvienie

roast" are going ahead at full blast,

according to the pledge presidents of

t h e fraternities and sororities. At a

meeting Tuesday, when Dean Gadd ad-

dressed the freshmen, plans were sub-

mitted for approval as follows: the

picnic may be either da

at $.40 per person, to 1

the trucks. Freshmen \i

back of Pain

Saturday evening.

The committee is putting a lot ot

hard work for this picnic, and it i;

their hope that all the freshmen wil

attend, and help make the picnic !

Remember, with or withou

dates, all fresh

By Ben Brannon

Whal did Colorado College stud,

laugh at in 1880?

Were the iokes m the Tiger of 1905

funny?
These and many other questions cai

be answered by a certain Colorad

college student who has the strange

hobby of re,-.ding the old publical

and laughing at the jokes. So

volved has he become in his study that

he can tell you in a minute what was

considered "devastating" in the way of

humor as far back as the papers and

magazines published by C. C. go.

He has become a familiar figur.

around the Colorado room in Coburi

because in that repository he find

most of his material. Occasionally h.

may be seen trotting over to Cutle

hall to comp'ain rbout a missing issui

of a Tiger, say February, 1902, or why

the Occident was not published in

March of 1860. In view of their ex-

cusible ignorance of such things over

there, it is no wonder that they lock

the doors and crouch fearfully behind

their desks.

His constant association with the

past of the college makes him a walk-

ing record of history, however, and a

much more interesting person to inter-

view than the typical student who dis-

misses the really thrilling panorama c ..,_

Colorado co'lege's progress with jhe
|

Mr. Murray h

fatalism of Topsy, "it just grow'd."

History is not his interest, however.

He is searching the old papers, maga-

zines, and prmphlets for jokes and bi's

of humor. He can even tell >ou the

different periods of hum?r. For in-

stance, he designates the period from

1915 to 1919 as the Pollyanna- Mary

Pickford era. whatever that means.

The period from 1910 to 1914 is titled

by him a "stagnant" period, explain-

ing that it was then that humor in

Colorado college reached its du....

level. He says we are in a kind of

New Yorker-sophisticate period now
with emphasis on jokes of utter fan-

tasy but funny because they are so

abjectly silly.

Asked if he though

conditions naturally affec. „>

humor, he answered affirmatively, but

said that several other things had much
more effect. For instance, he pointed

during and for several years after the

War, were exceedingly hard-pressed

for pledges and the jokes during that

period were mostly leveled at that fact.

School problems that now make th.-

administration pull their hail

problems "way back when" and they

FORMER TIGER GRID STAR
IS CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE

Among Ihe C. L. alumnae running

for office in this years' election is

Field Phelps, '29. who is the Republi-

can candidate for Clerk and Recorder
of El Paso county. Phelps was cap-

tain of the famous Tiger grid squad
of f929 and was a leader in cam|,us

Since graduation he has been a resi-

dent of Colorado Springs where he is

associated with the Earl Udick Tire

shop. Phelps is a member of the

Thela Pi fraternity.

KOSHARE TO PRESENT
"GREEN GROW THE LILACS"

There are' h.l.

aeslial fights,

ilightly hyste

ind song,

leanie Barkalow plays the pr

,d, that of Laurey W.
Naismith is h e r hero. Curly Mc-

Clain. Mickey Kleinsorge as Aunt El-

Murphey, Priscilla Ryder as A d o

Annie Cariies, John Dooley as the sul-

II jceter Fry, Bobby Kelt as a pedler

,d Bill Spencer as Old Man Peck

rm the remainder of th

Those cast in the entr'acte, shiva-

ree, and mob scenes are: Warren A.v-

tell, Mary Ann Bennett. All

]. Harold Burns. Paul Carter, J

Carruthers. Bobbie Day. Bud Ev:

David Greiner, Billie Ml

Johnston, Hannah Stephens, John

Waugh, Virginia Harlan, Cecil

Wright, "Dodo" Jones. Jule Hutchin-

son, Philip Packer, Helen Zick, Chat-

lotte Ridgeway, Georgia Lamon, Bart

Miller, Jack Laws, Carter W.-ugh,

One block t

:ard PiUard, J. ...

Tinney, Ned McWilliams. Gabriel Nel-

son and Bud Udick.

Students are asked to remember that

they are supposed to attend Thursday

night, November 3. since they cannot

be guaranteed seats the first night.

contributed to the humt

-. the paper. He showed us an ex-

cerpt from a Tiger dated January.

1925 that ran something like this:

"There is much talk on the campus

as to the advisability of continuing

chapel at Murray's, ft is to be brought

no before the student body becpuse

been quite ple.-sed

. the attendance and feels that it

Id be of mutual benefit to continue

ices in his emporium."

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

!2I0E. Pikes Pe

'ERMANE

$1.50 to $5
M. 635-J

OTIS & BELL, Dressmakers

You'll find smokers
everywhere keeping Chesterfields

with them all day long. They add to

yoitr pleasure when you're on the

job and when you take a night olT.

It lake's good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can liavc—
mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-

rette paper— to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that smokers say is

milder and better-tasting. .with MORE PLEASURE
for millions
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All Bengaldom

Welcomes Alums
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ALUMNI POUR IN ON EVE OF HOMECOMING
BENGALS WILL MEET GREAT MINER

GRID TEAM AT WASHBURN TOMORROW

Tigers, with All but One Injured Ma
"Shoot the Works" to Make thi

Successful in Every Respect:

After a three week layoff, which has

iiven the Bengal gridmen a much
leeded opportunity to allow the scars

if former battles to heal up, the Tig-

ers, who will be able to show their

;st man power since the first of

ihe season, are out to turn back their

ancient rivals, the Colorado School of

Mines, in the Tiger's twentieth annual

Homecoming tilt. However, according

lo prevalent reports concerning the

Oredigger aggregation, the Bengals will

have to exhibit plenty of stuff to turn

back Ihe Silver and Blue tide this

year.

The Miners now have one of the

=1 clubs they have had in years, and

ihey are expected to come down here

row in full fighting strength sup-

ported by an army of Oredigger root-

who will literally make the town

of Golden a deserted village for a day.

when they begin their pilgrimage to

the Springs tomorrow morning.

The Miners have an extremely ver-

sahle and tricky backfield which in-

President Davies

Joins In Welcome

n Back in Line-up Are Expected To

; 1938 Homecoming Celebration

Miners Have Great Ball Club

Tiger Editor Attends

National Convention

Sherman Sullifl, editor o( the Tiger,

left Tuesday morning lo attend the an-

nual Associated Collegiate Press con-

vention in Cincmnati. Ohio, which will

conclude tomorrow.

The annual A.CP. conference is

the biggest event of its kind held dur-

ing the college year. At the conven-

tion held in Chicago last year more
than 500 delegates were present. They
represented over 250 publications in

150 schools in 37 states. This conven-

tion IS expected to draw a bigger

crowd than did that held last year.

The Tiger became a member of the

Associated Collegiate Press association

last year. Besides providing a weekly

exchange service and syndicated col-

umns for use in college newspapers the

association also provides the opportun-

ity for the delegates of the various

member publications to meet at this

the leadership of the most noted men
in the field of journalism, problems

which are common to every paper and

college annual. These conventions are

a veritable storehouse of ideas of how
lo improve your own publication and
how to meet the problems that con-

front you in the printing of your own
publication.

Raymond Capper, famous Washing-

ton columnist whose syndicated writ-

ings appear in hundreds of news pa-

pers daily and who is president of the

Was,hington Gridiron club, is but one of

the many journalists who will be pres-

ent at the convention this year. He
will deliver the final address tomorrow

on the subject of "Confessions of a

Washington Columnist."

Sutliff is expected to return lo the

Springs next Tuesday night.

GALA HOMECOMING
DANCE FOR ALUMNI
ENDS CELEBRATION

The annual C.C. Homecomuig dance

will be held Saturday night, November
5 in t h e Broadmoor hotel ballroom.

Alumni from all over the state will be

there, and Mines students are also wel-

come to attend.

Valden Hunt of the class o( 1933 is

chairman of the Homecoming dance

committee. It will be $1.10 a couple

and the proceeds will got to the Colo-

rado college association for its scholar-

ship fund.

The dance promises to be a great

success and it is hoped that everyone

will attend.

Guests of honor will be Mayor and
Mrs. George Birdsall, President and

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies of Colorado

college. President and Mrs. Coolbaugh

of the Colorado School of Mines.

Golden. Dean and Mrs. Wesley Cadd,

Dean C. B. Hershey, Lean Louise W.
Fauteaus, and Mr. and Mrs. William

T. Van de Graa/f. Members of t h e

Tiger and Mines football teams also

will be guests at the Homecoming
dance.

BENGAL SPIRIT SOARS AS GRAOS

ARRIVE TO JOIN IN CELEBRATION

Alumni Homecoming Committee and Red Lantern Club Lay Plans t

The 1938 Celebration the Biggest and Best in Colorado Coll

History; Festivities Expected to Draw Alums from Near and Fai

Under the leadership of Ralph
Smith, 'ii. who is chairman of ihe

Homecoming committee for the alum-
ni, and the Red Unlern club, which
will direct student participation in the

Homecoming festivities this year, our

lion promises to be the guest of a long

series of very eventful weekend..

CRIBARI WELCOMES
BENGAL ALUMNI ON

BEHALF OF STUDENTS

"Prexy" Davies States That

—

'The annual Homecoming at Colo-

do college will give the alumni an

ipportunity to enjoy a week-end of

"ties on the 1938 campus; lo

neet old friends again, and lo make
onlacts with another generation of

indergraduates: to see the changes in

lie Campus, and to meet new faculty

members; to get together for lunches,

inners and dances; and to cheer the

iger team in its contest with Mines.

This year an unusually large, ac-

«. and enthusiastic college family is

ady lo welcome you. We want you
' Have the very best time possible at

he Homecoming of 1938.

Thurston Davies.

President.

ZC Mourns Death Of
Prof. Milton S Rose

Colorado college mourns the death

I
Prof. Milton Sawder Rose, who

ed Sunday afternoon at his home.
•^7 E. Uintah St., following an illness

f about two weeks. Mr. Rose was an
sociale professor at the college and

'as well known and beloved for his

'ofound knowledge of Shakespeare
id other writers.

Koshare's First Play

Of Year Is Success

Koshare opened its current season

this week with marked success in the

production of Rigg"s "Green Giow the

Lilacs," a play with a plot that, un-

fortunately, 'hackneyed' describes very

well. Playing before its patrons Wed-
nesday evening and again to its more

critical audience, the student body,

Thursday night, the dramatic society

expertly donned its mask, or in this

case its six-shooters, and put the sim-

ple, semi-realistic tale through its

paces, thereby beginning a somewhat

heavy year with typical Sharp finesse.

Jeanie Barkalow handled the diffi-

cult role of "Laurie Williams", the

well, although not approaching her

truly good interpretation in last year's

Distant Drums. She must, however.

share honors with Jim Naismith whose

"Curley McClain" makes it necessary

for him lo appear on Koshare's stage

rgain. with Mary Jane Kleinsorge's

"Aunt Eller Murphy" and John Doo-

ley's "Jeeter Fry", a portrayal so vivid

that it was extraordinary.

Priscil'a Ryder, a newcomer to the

club, did "Ado Annie Carnes" very

well although the part scarcely war-

ranted her talents. Robert Kelt played

the character role of the Syrian ped-

'«S«*I

George Cribari Extends His

"Cr^

On behalf of the student body. I

wish to extend to each Individual

Alumnus a hearty welcome during this.

your Homecoming celebration and

ours. It is my desire that you may re-

new old friendships, become acquaint-

ed with the new students and acliv-

ities, take part in all of the functions

arranged for you, and again enjoy

the friendly spirit for which our col-

lege has become noted.

The undergraduates, the faculty

and the administration are looking for-

ward with genuine pleasure to having

you here with us and we hope thai

our welcome to you will be so sincere,

and our plans to bring back to you the

same spirit and inspiration, you once

found here, so successful, that you will

once again carry away with you the

happy memories of your undergradu-

ate days.

Colorado college is proud of its

Alumni, We consider it a privilege to

prepare for your return to your Alma
Mater. Homecoming is your function

and we hope you will enjoy it to the

fullest extent with us.

May your visit to the Tiger campus

be a very pleasant one.

Cordially yours,

George Cribari,

President A.S.C.C."

Hold Year's Big Hop
At Shield Tonight

The student body will stand toe to

toe tonight awaiting the downbeat of

Johnny Metzler. When music in the

Homecoming manner sweeps througii

the palatial Silver Shield, the most

outstanding social event of the year

will be underway, and students will

truck on down with hope of an early

victory in their hearts.

The evening will be further glorified

by the introduction of the Homecoming
queen and her attendants, in a cere-

mony during which Miss Homecoming
will receive her loving cup designating

the honor.

Furthermore, a floor show befitting

the felicitation of the occasion will be

sponsored by the Tiger club, and it

promises to be well worth the $1.10
price of admission.

Laurels for tonight's dance plan go
lo two active organizations on the

campus, the Red Lantern and Tiger

clubs.

The program will start off with a

bang tonight when the sludcnl body
will hold a lorchlight parade through
the business section of the city. Tliis

parade will be followed by a huge pep
meeting and bonfire in Cossill stadium.
Phi Epsilon Phi. men's pep fraternity,

md the Tiger club, women's pep or-

[anization. are making the arrange-

nents for this part of the festivities.

At 9:30 o'clock tonight at the Silver

Shield a big All-college dance will be
held, and the Homecoming queen will

be crowned at this time. The dance,

which is expected to draw the biggest

crowd in the history of our All-colleges.

if sales up-to-date arc any indicalion,

is sponsored by the Red Lantern and
Tiger clubs. Tickets may be purchased
al the gale toiiighl for $1.10 per cou-

ple.

The entire student body will turn

out for the annual Homecoming par-

c'de at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The fraternities and sororities and oth-

Alumni Chiarman

Welcomes Old Grad

Four A.K. Psis Attend
District Conference

John Damgaard. Earl McKmney.
Cordon Snider, and Gaylord Frenzel

started Tuesday for Los Angeles where

they will attend the Southwestern Dis-

trict conference of Alpha Kappa Psi.

On Thursday John Damgaard, presi-

dent of Sigma chapter, will present a

talk on the organization of the chapter

including its problems. On Friday Earl

McKinney, vice prexy. will present a

paper entitled "The Rushee — What

type of man shou'd he be?" Cordon

Snider and Gaylord Frenzel will lake

active part in the discussions, and ihey

will probably give short talks concern-

ing this organizalion.

Homecoming Queen

Crowned Tonight

Tonight at the Silver Shield one of

the campus' lovely coeds will be an-

Among the feted there is a variety m
types, however the brunettes lead with

three, the blondes with one, and the

redheads have one.

Billie Morrison, a sophomore mem-
ber of Gamma Phi Beta, is a promi-

nent member of Koshare. Billie comes
from Easi High School in Denver.

Mimi Buka. sophomore president of

the Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge class,

member of Bemis Hall council, a rep-

resentative on Q.A,. comes from East

High school in Denver.

Jerry Daily, a Junior member of the

Delta Gamma sorority, Tiger club.

Junior prom queen. Newman club, hail

council, and comes from Pueblo. Colo-

rado.

Edith Milne, a member of Kappa

Alpha Theta. Tiger club, and comes

from East high school in Denver.

Pat Shelby, an outstanding indepen-

dent of the freshman class. Pat comes
from East high school in Denver.

Notice

Lettermen!

The alums are expecting you at the

annual stag supper to be held at 7:00

o'clock Saturday night at the El Paso

club. Tickets will be $1.00 per person

and reservations may be made with

W. Field Phelps, 79; or Edward B.

,
Bever, '27, of the Homecoming com-

mittee.

Tiger club members will please re-

port to Washburn field in full uniform

this morning at 10:30 for practice for

I
the stunt tomorrow. Pictures will be

I taken.

RALPH SMITH, '33, SAYS

"Welcome Alumni to the Colorado

College of 1938. There is a new spirit

and a new vigor to Colorado college

that you will find contagious as you

renew your conlacls on the campus.

Homecoming will give you an op-

portunity lo renew old contacts and

acquaintances, lo shore the enthusiasm

that is a vital part of Colorado college

loday-

This new enthusiasm has spread

lo the business men of Colorado

Springs as you will notice when you

see their many window displays that

express their loyalty to the Tigers,

combined with a genuine welcome to

you.

Let's all join in ihe celebration and

share in the privilege that is ours in

being a part of Colorado college.

Sincerely yours.

Sincerely yours.

Ralph Smith, '33.

E. G. Thomas. '24

Vaiden Hunt. '33.

W. Field Phelps, '29

Edward B. Bever, '27

Mrs. Edward H. Honnen. '20

Mrs. Morris Esmiol. '18

Cecil Ver Duft. '35

Earl W. Udick. '37

George L. Dern. '28
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THE PLACE IS YOURS
On behalf of ihe members of the

Tiger staff I am laking ihii opportun-

ity to join with the whole student body

and members of the administration in

welcoming you alumni back to the

campus lo participate in our annual

Homecoming celebrations.

The place is yours for the weekend,

and I am sure that everything within

human capability will be done to make
you again feel at home. This is the

only opportunity during the whole year

that we have to show you as a grouo

how much we appreciate your loyal

support and undying interest in oui

activities, and I am sure we are going

to try to make the most of it.

Some of you will notice many ob-

vious changes in the set-up of the

campus and the presence of many new
college buildings. However. Lhere is

one thing that remains just ihe same
as it was the day you lefl — that is

traditional Tiger spirit. So we hope
that you vsill join with us again as

ornery and carefree members of the

student body just for the week-end.

We hope that when you sing "Our
Colorado" after the game tomorrow
afternoon you'll again get that catch-

ing feeling in your throat as we do.

and. should the peal of the Cutler beli

shatter the stillness of the campus to-

morrow night, we sincerely hope thai

you will feel the same tingling sensa-

tion in your spine that we members ol

the student body will feel in ours.

—Sherman Sutliff

al students regarding polit-

)inion of Gordon Harmston

school organization." This

.o tlie integrity of a school

:adiiig the copy. Inasmuch

by John Damgaard

An Apology: LasI week the opinions of scvt

ical combines were printed in this column. Ihe c

read, "Combines are essential to the integrity of
^

sentence should read, "Combines are deb-imental

oraanization
" The mistake was made in proof-i

as I have always assumed entire responsibility for all material appearing in

"The Reporter" column I lake this time to convey my most sincere apology

lo Gordon Harmston. , . ,

One Word: What happens when a person says the wrong thing at tlie

wrong time? Some people maintain that it will lend to rum his career or alter

his activity somewhat. Of course, it depends upon what was said, who said U

and the circumstances involved. One misplaced word in the "-ne. Trial mean.

a great deal especially to Tom Dewey. If the youthful prosecuol had said

"poultry business" instead of "poultry racket there would most likely ha e

been no objection from defense counsel, Lloyd Paul Slryker. However, in

spite of this technical error it is my opinion that Tom Dewey ^^'1' ^/'" ^^^°";^

the nej;t Governor of the Empire Stale. With Dewey m Albany and L^ Guardia

in the City the criminals ought to start for other parts or they had belter

abandon crime for a more worthy cause.
n ,k ,. =.

Vote: Now is the time lo investigate political issues. How will the pass-

ing of Amendment No. 2 aflecl you, or belter yet. how will it affect the people

in the Slate of Colorado? How will our state treasury be affected if Amend-

ment doesn't carry more positives than negatives? Better still, how much wil

your tax bill be increased thereby if No. 3 fails to pass? These are some of

the questions which the voter will do well to answer before he goes to the

polls. Let it never be said that any college students would vole blindly. A

commonwealth may well prosper with able and honest men in olhce plus a

good sel of laws to guide them. ,..,,-...- .

More Education: "Is Education Ealing Life Up? is th.

lending article which appears in the magazine section of a re
, r, -, ,

Time. The author, Stephen Leacock. Ph. D.. Litt. D.. LL. D. and D. C. L.

lucationa! system in a most informing, enlertaii

If you have a few minutes to spare, read it. It is

title of a chal.

:nt issue of iht

"Now the plain people have noticed

charges into our present

and enlightening manner

well worth your time. Here is a passage. -- . .

that education is getting longer and longer. Fifty years ago people learned

to read out of a spelling book at 6. went lo high school at 12 and taught

school '{for money) on a third-class certilicale at 16, After that, two yea

in a sawmill and Iwo at a medical school made them doctors, or one year

a sawmill and one in a divinity fitted them for the church. For the law lb.

needed no college at all, just three summers on a farm and ihree winters in ;

office. All our great men in Norlh America got this education. Pragmatically,

it worked They began their real life still young. With the money they didn t

Student Opinion

{e^ year

II ge a pers

growl'th

ndlrsllnd how
ill. sometimes,

of responsibil-

flen true thai

a change in

es these years
"

Idvn rather than

light on the E'

,d hi

these few years brin'

sense toward that plac

ity and in othei

seem to tear di

up these important senses.

Last Monday night on the Eve of

All Sainis, Hallowe'en to some, and

"whce-night" to others, approximately

80 members of our supposedly modern

and right thinking fellow students

thought it would be just a lot of fun

to go out and practice up ihe o I d

pitching arm early by throwing rocks

at about a dozen street lights. Well,

things were going swell until the cops

made an appearance on the scene and

stopped the fun. Now the boys are be-

hind the eight ball to the tune of

about $80.

Well, have tun. students, but you

sure stuck your chin out this time.

And. incidentally, I hope all you

guys that enjoyed the fun v

through with your share of the expens-

es and help pay the Light company,

—John Griffith.

Ilage will be the nam
) of homelike sludent

Fifty T^amc

Printed Cards

for Christmas

Only $1.25

Just see what attractive

Christmas Greeting Cards

you may have from the

Rytcx offerings at this

price. It means a person-

ally printed card for a

trifle over two cents each.

Several designs from

which to choose.

Ouf^ST
Printing &-

StationbryCo.

spend they bought a wife. By the f 30 they had got i

And the author continues to speak of the young men of today. "Now it

all changed. At 30 they are just beginning, ten years too late. And they

irly."

He" ends this particular article with this challenge. "This, then, is the

situation education eating life up! What to do about it? There must be

some remedy, you say? No doubt there must. When a suit of clothes gets old

and worn out there are lots of things you can do about it. You can turn it

inside out and remake it. You can dye it. You can shorten the pants and let

out the waistline to leave more room for the seat. But perhaps the best thing

of all IS to get a new suit. So with education: But what the new suit of
'

s to get a new si

I be like, when ^ '- get .nothei natter.

it frc

is the

I am extremely glad to note that

the independent girls on this campu

are making a concerted effort to maki

themselves known. This is the firs

time the independent girls have organ

ized and the idea is a good one in th,

opinion of many. I .have noticed tha

the girls have a charming candidal

for Homecoming Queen and are elec

tioiieering about ihe campus for thei

candidate.

The increased enrollment this year

has also led to an increase in the num-

ber of independent girls. The four so-

rorities on the campus are. in the first

place, too inadequate to take iq all

the girls since their quota systems also

limits the amount they can pledge.

This is no reason however that the

girls who do not join a sorority should

remain for their four years in college

in complete obscurity. I am sincerely

in favor of the action the independent

girls are taking and I hope their ef-

forts shall be met mth success. There

are many campuses in the country

where independent organizations are

just as popular as the Greek societies.

Lots of luck, girls, and keep it up.

—Ted Kuhlman.

operating efficiently. One fault

lethod of voting which includes

nd and third choices. By this

method a second or third best candi-,

date has a good chance of being elect

ed. even without the aid of combines. We, the members of Phi Gamma
since the first votes may be split. But Delta, absolutely deny that we partici

the ideal government is ihat of the pated in any form of combine or agree-

most capable. The second mam fault ment as last week's issue of the Tig.

is that representation is not universal inferred. If, as the Tiger stated, thei

although it is theoretically democratic. „as ^ similarity of votes which so ii

The unorganized independents and the dicated, we believe that such a sim

smaller organized groups are not rep- (arity v/i

resented in the student council even common knowledge of the tre,

though they have capable men and

women. A council composed of mem-
bers chosen by proportional represen-

tation is apparently the only way the

above faults can be corrected on our I protection. Due to the conflict with the Koshi_ _

mpus. and this therefore IS the basis
I

'

pi^y Thursday evening, the French

SKI
SKI

SKI

Equipment

Can be secured f

DON
LAWRIE

SKATE
SKATE

SKATE
1322-R 108 S. Tejon

This is a request to all students,

the anonymous ones, present at the

Hallowe'en party to consider giving

contributions to the Sigma Chi Light

Fund. It was luck (bad luck) that one

of their boys just happened to get

, , . J, ,, ,. , ., caught and for no reason at aU should
ndoubtedly the result or the .i . f . ,_ . i n .i i_i'- that fraternity take all the blame or

,, J I J i_ .1 1-^1 foot all the bills. This is an appeal to
lethods employed by the admitted

combine last spring, and that this

knowledge led our individuals to vote

I
against that combine in instinctive self-

I

protection.

e of honor of all shidents who
t celebrating Monday night in

,
the destructive i

NEW GOVERNMENT
Articles have been written and ar-

guments have been waged over the

subject of combines — whether they
should or shouldn't exist. This is not

the issue, for the real issue is how to

do away with them. There are two
methods of accomplishing this ideal,

first education of the voters and sec-

ond a revisal of our student govern-
ment. The first was tried last year, un-
successfully as we now see. so the

method of altering our government is

type of government is hereby pro-
posed.

The following plan was evolved im-
mediately after last spring's election,

bul has not been revealed before be-

cause of a faint hope of improvement
in the attitude of various groups on
the campus. It is comparatively easy
to condemn these users of the tyran-
nical power of combines, but difficult

lo find a way in which the necessary
leaders may be frirly and efficiently

chosen. This difficulty remains because
of the existing relations between frater-

various offices are used by these groups
to lend an atmosphere of importance
and strength, lo aid in rushing etc

and therefore it becomes a necessity lo

procure a few of these offices by any
means available.

There are several faults in our pres-
ent student government which prevent

of my plan. ,, i i • i • i

Each fraternity and sorority on the " *"y shidents desire to have copies

campus shall be represented in the "^
^J^

^iger sent to friends or relatives

proposed council by one member, and ««"=*> ,«"} ^f
business staff has just

the independents shall be represented completed a plan whereby this may be

by a number of members proportional
accomplished. Those interested ph

Club which was to be held that evening i

ill be postponed until Tuesday eve-

'

ng, November 8, at 7:30.

WELCOME

Alumni
ARROW shirts, ties, under-

wear and Handkerchiefs are

Ihe TOPS.

You bet we sell them.

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

to their total number, foi
get up a list of nai nd addrei

for Lch 50 independents. ontact Dave Wilkins. busin

The charge for the balai

of the year will be very nominal.
This would bring the membership ot|'"^°ager.

the council lo about 18 includm " " "
""'

editor of the Tiger and faculty mem-'
ber. The 18 best men and women on Cirrection: Last week in

the campus. I

Pfof. Gould was referred to

The president of the student body
I

tant director of t h e geology depart-

would be elected by this council from '

ment. There is no such title, and the

;hip and would have pr.c-i tiUe should have been associate profes-

slory

tically the same powers he now has.

This would mean thai ihe president

would be the most able of the 16 or

18 most capable students on the cam-
pus. The fact that combines can only

exist between groups and not individ-

uals eliminates ihem from this plan.

You perhaps-have noted the Ifck of

provision for class officers. These were

because the trading of such offices is

ihe life blood of the combine and sec-

condly because the senior class presi-

dent is ihe only one having an excuse
for existence in the modern totalitarian

school.

I hope that this or some other new
type of sludi

r of that department.

When spirits

are LOW
CALL

MAIN 340

eiMIMO

J3 Compliments oj

John Metzler

J5

highest

slitutions of learning how hopeless thi

upward march of humanity becomes.

—Bill Boyes.

I^eg^y (©vijnni's ^iraitty ^l|op
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE GIRLS

HAIR STYLING FEATURED

105 E.

Cache la Poudre M 1186
Across fro

College Cam
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Not So Sut4e
STUDENTS STORY USED

BY AMERICAN MAGAZINE

by Harriet Sutliff

Willi the rest o( the school. I'd like

10 %velcome back the old grads this

week for the tenth big Homecoming.

Only I'd like lo go a bit further —
I'd like lo invite you lo come back
much oflener to visit us. lo look
around a bit and visit some of the old
haunts. I think you'll be pleased with
what you find, for I sincerely believe
that old C.C. is definitely on the up-
grade. In fact, within the past few
years there have been improvements
far too numerous to mention here.
We've acquired new buildings — Len-
nox house, tneti's and women's dormi-
tories, and a change of ad buildings.

Assemblies and chapels are getting
better and better. Koshare's putting on
bigger and better shows, and I'm still

hoping we'll put out a real paper be-
fore this year's over. Even old Cul-
I.. 1,^11 ic ..,„-..„„ U_M . I ,

1 whit„. liail is sportin

will be ringing out afler tomorrow's
g,ime — I hope. We're getting a pret-

ty swell bunch of students .here — un-
derstand we stole the cream of the
Denver crop this year. And to top it

off, our freshman class is the largest
and peppiest we've had in years. So
don't wait until Homecoming lo let us
see you agnin — come around and get
on the bandwagon that's rooting to
make C.C. the top school of the re-

gion.

The Tiger last week finally blew the
lop off of the election situation with

come, I think, as long as they exist.

to qui! beating around the bush abi
'

them and openly come out to h;

political parties. Why not have rei

lar pprties with primary elections and
campaign speeches and all the rest of
it, just the way the national govern-
ment has? It would certainly stimu-
late a lot more interest in student "ov-
ernment. and there is a chai.ee t.hal

more efficient people might get in. So-
rorities could then put up their mosi
capable girls, instead of those whc
date most or ere most popular on the
cartipus. Fraternities could put up
their best suited candidates instead of
those known solely for their prowess on
the gridiron or the hardwo-^d courts,
as long as they wou'd already be
assured of getting a certain number of
votes from party support.

My hat's off to Dodo Jones for the
capable way in which she is handling
Ihe Tiger club presidency this year.
She has stimulated more pep and ac-
tivity in the organization than it's had
m years. When she took over this fall.
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Jsly material
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eceived th.

in the No
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Kodak Finishing Home Movi

Shewmaker *s

Camera Shop

& Phone Main 12
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French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Carry 35c 2 1 8 N. Tejo

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

BUTTER -

Mowry Creamery Co.

the club was in debt and not very ac-
tive. Dodo .has reduced the debt by
half already and is the brains behind
the tea dances and stunts at the games.
So orchids to you. Dodo — the col-
lege owes you a debt of thanks.

It seems as though Hallowe'en was
strongly felt by the C.C. students this
year. Rumor has it that several mem-
bers of a certain fraternity found out
what the inside of a jail looks hke
IVlonday night, after they were caught
breaking arc lights. The little red car
owned by Mimi Buka was turned up-
side down and met with a disastrous
fate in the middle of the Quad. A
l-or bale sign was placed conspicu-
lUsly over the Kappa house by clever
ittle Hallowe'eners. Then. loo. there
I'ere four of our younger coeds who
jot a taste of Sigma Chi chivalry
when they were sent through a paddle
line afler being caught soaping the
ndows on big Joe Massie's car
At this writing, no dirt columns
th the writer's names attached have

been handed m to the staff as a chal-
lenge to the editor's remarks of last
week. A couple of weeks ago fi

pages of very gritty dirl were turned
in to be printed, and I'm quite sun
if the stuff had been printed m o r i

than one girl would have been up I,

arms at seeing the sarcaslic and un
called (or remarks about some of he,
recent activities. Therefore. I sugges
that some of y o u inquisitive people
who are just dying to have a gossip
column III the Tiger write one which
contains something about the funnier
and cleaner anecdotes on the kiddies

ll would be awfully nice to gc ._
chapel just once and hear the student
body united in song, inslead of t h e
anemic sounds which greet my ears. I

personally would just as soon sing the
hymns, but I certainly don'l want to
sing a little solo for the rest of the
standing student body. So sing out-
please. Speaking of chapel, monthly
vesper services are held there. I haven't
been able lo find out when the ne.l
one IS lo be, but I have heard that
they are very fine. The service is made
up of a double quartet of some of the
Springs' best singers. You might en-
joy going over to one on a Sunday
iflernoon at four o'clock.

What's wrong with this particular i;

ue? Well, the jeepers en blame this
>ne on the fact that the lucky editor
kipped out Tuesday to attend the Na-
lonal Press Convention m Ohio. The
dea IS that ,he s lo bring back seme
darned good ideas, preferably on how

paper should be run.

.After years of waiting, the cheer-
leaders have finally secured some pret-
ty classy looking outfits — and ihey
really look worthy of representing C.
C. Incidentally, another thing worthy
of our fair college would be to cut

It all the booing and hooting at to-
orrow's game. No fooling, it really
unds pretty poor.

Ihis weeks embarrassing moment:
Hill Spencer seemed lo gel just a little

!d in the lace Monday night in Be-
lls dining room when the girls gave

him a little Kappa Sig serenade all of
[heir own. The occasion for this out-
burst resulted from our hearing about

ill hanging his pin on Fran Ennis re-

mtly. You all remember that swell
rl. don't you? She's the one who
ansferred lo DU. this year.

giving out
Wllh

Buzz Morrell
and his Orchestra

Call M, 943 lo. Open Dates

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious SandwacJies

from 5c up

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCO

103 SOUTH TEJON

Student Interviews

Professor Rosenhaupt

by Belly Worley

One of the most interesting pro-

fessors on our campus is Professor

Hans Rosenhaupt. who leaches Ger-

man. Professor Rosenhaupt has been

a member of the Colorado college fac-

ulty since February. 1938—this being

his second semester.

Throughout his lifetime he has had

many interesting experiences. His

home is in Frankfort. Germany, and he

had a taste of the World War during

his early childhood. He and .his class-

mates thought it very e.\citing to make
a detour into a cellar instead of a

schoolroom in order lo be safe from
an air-raid.

After his graduation from college he
was tutor to the famed Rothschilds of

England, and also. ,he did quite a bit

of traveling. After receiving his Ph.D.

degree at Berne. Switzerland in Feb-
ruary. 1935. he came to America, and
having a scholarship to Chicago uni-

versity, did some graduate work there.

In the fall o( 1935 he received his

first regular teaching position at a

junior college in Oak Park. Illinois

and remained there for two years. Fol-

lowing this period he had charge of
the German department al Knox Col-
lege. Galesburg. Illinois, for one sem-

Professor Rosenhaupt has relumed
to Germany twice since 1935. He
spent Ihe summer ol '36 in Berlin al

the Olympic games, during the sum-
mer of '37 he traveled in Switzerland,
and this last summer he traveled from
coast to coast in America.

Colorado college is indeed fortunate
to have such a distinguished man in its

midst. It is without a doubt that every-
one would profit by making his ac-
quaintance.

Reminisce On Grads
Of Not So Long Ago

"?" CLUB ATTEMPTS
TO BE OF SOME USE

Do you of Ihesc

The 'Dutch" Clark. Phi Gam.
four year letter man. who coached
here and al Mines and Boulder, and is

now professional football's best and
highest-paid football player, after sev-

en years. He captains and manages the
Detroit Lions.

C. Ray Hope. Lambda Chi. charter
member of local and national fraterni-

lies. is alumnus advisor to the C. C.
chapter. He is employed by the Ex-
change National Bank, and his home
is al 312 Union Boulevard

Erie V. "Doc" Painter. Kappa Sig.
1908. is trainer for the New York
Yankees. He lives at 128 Harrison
Ave.. Baldwin. L. I.. N. Y.

Herbert G. Sinlon, Phi Dell. 1912.
w.ho captained the Tigers in 191 1, let-

ter in baseball and track, and was
president of the student body, is now a

trustee of ihe college and figures

prominently in banking, business and
community bettermeni circles.

Ed. H. Honnen. Beta. 1921, holds a

place of prominence among the con-
Iractors in this slate. He has done
much work for the city.

George A. Allebrand. Sigma Chi. is

a college athlete who has made good

The gavel of Junior Newsom banged
down on the initial meeting of the
mighty Question club last Thursday
mght. Mightier than ever, the Ques-
tion promises lo be a power on the
C.C. campus this year with a total

membership of 50. At the meeting
Thursday night plans (or a homecom-
ing Boat were discussed and it was de-
cided that a commillee would be se-

lected. Those on the committee are
Irving Wadlinglon. Barney Bovsen
and John Allen.

Il was also decided that a dance
will be given sometime in December.
The date will be announced later. Il

will be noted that Ihe Question is about
to fall on a certain well-known organi-
zation's head. A wise proceeding for
this organization lo adopt would be to
read the h.aiid writing on the wall, and
act accordingly.

in business. President o( Ihree com-
panies here, he is one of ihc City's

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supportcf

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York university is now offering

degree-credit courses in safety educa^
tion.

BOWLING
Entire Building

Redecorated

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers

CHILI

Noon To 6 P.M. - - 2 Lines for 2Sc

Mornings 10c Per Line

Evenings 15c Per Line

FRANK'S RECREATION
2nd Floor StraHon Building

WeDon 't

We Do
Give the Grea

$19.50 to $35

RAY McKINNEY

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguardcj

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Right or Wrong?

White Kitchen
PASTRy SHOP

— FEATURING —
FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

15 North Tejon

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb,

A Service For Every

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M, 1085. M. 1086

RiaHT D WRONG

luu-! 6. Low tales for

h 3 mo,I points nre

P. M. uuil oil .lay

RIGHT D WRONG Q

Check your answers before you lake a peek

below. And here is another answer lo ihe

problem of keeping in touch with the frdks

at home—telejiiione them. ITs a lot quicker

and easier ihua writing lelleru.
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BENGALS WILL PLAY TWENTIETH

HOMECOMING GAME TOMORROW

Colorado College Tigers Have Nol Won Homeeoming Tilt Since 1932:

Met Mbers In First Celebration Back in 1919 and Eked Out a

Narrow 7-3 Victory: Boulder Has Been Traditional Rival

igainsl llie .'ggregallon from

il Tiger Homecoming game,

e life shortly alterlhe World

vide an opporlunity lor an

probably also as a part of a

ig to recreate the

dctably doling the

When the Bengals lake the field lomoi

Golden they will be playing the Iwcnllcth

The idea ol Homcoming came into Colorado

war in 1919. It was primarily designed 1

annual gel-logether of ibe Tiger alumni. Il

nation-wide etforl among the institutions of high"

interest in Intercollegiate alhlelic! which had wan

""
(5ur"fitst Homecoming festivities were organ

scale. A big barbecue was held for the students and alu

of the Homecoming week-end. There was th.

that night. However, a big Homecoming di

the celebration was crowned had

! the

the State School

very pretentious

i the Friday night

' bonfiie and parade

"which time the queen of

part in the activities that ye.:r. This

phase of the program, which we regard as customary at die present lime, did

not evolve until the late iO's. A big banquet was held following the ganie

Saturday afternoon. The Board of Trustees and Governor Shoup were the

honored'guests. and Associate Justice McHendrle of the Colorado Sup me

court and Attorney General keyes, two of the prominent alumni of tb-

were among the speakers of the evening. The fraternities held open

next day. At that time our sororities were in an embryonic stage

organized as literary societies.

Strangely enough our first Homecoming oppoi -

of Mines The Bengals eked oul a narrow victory ending up on the long end

ol a 7-3 score. This is the only time up until this year that the Miners have

been our Homecoming rivals.
. , u I, I J .1,

Nine out of nineteen of our Homecoming frays have been played with

the Colorado University Buftalos. Boulder ended up on the short end of the

score in three of these conlests. won five, and one game ended in a tie score.

We have met Ulah university three times and the Colorado Aggies three limes

in our Homecoming games. We captured one ol the games [rom the Redskins

and dropped Iwo. Our record with the Aggies shows one game won, one lost

and one lied. Our other Homecoming rivals have been Montana Stale. Brig-

ham Young and the New Mexico Lobos.
. , , „ ,

i lOT,
"Dutch" Clark was playing his first year of varsily football back m I9i/

when the Bengals gave the Montana Slate aggregation a 28-7 lacing The

backfield of the team of that year, composed of the Phelps boys, Clark and

Vandenburg, was known throughout the conference as the "four-runners of

disaster."

Brigham Young handed us a 25-0 licking in oui only Homecoming game

with Ihem back in 1933.

The Lobos, svhom we played last year and who snapped our lour game

winning streak by ,-dminislering us a 26-6 healing, have been our only Inter-

sectional Homecoming rivals.
. , , , ,

Oul of the 19 Homecoming games that we have played only two have

been with "Little Five" schools. The Bengals have not won a Homecoming

game since they upset the dope and defeated Boulder 12-0 in 1932. The 1935

contest with the Colorado Aggies ended up in a 0-0 tie. In 1936 the Tigers

lost a heartbreaker of a game with Boulder after slopping "Whizze," While

cold, when Art Unger,

skirted across the goal Inn

play.

Out ol our 19 H.

games, have lost ten and tied two. Oi

scores of the games is as follows:

November 1. 1919 C. C. 7

October 20. 1920 C. C. 7

October 29, 1921 C. C, 24

November II, 1922 C, C, 15 Bould.

November 10, 1923 C. C. 7 Ulah, 6

Oclober 18, 1924 C. C, Boulder. 26

October 24. 1925 C. C, 3 Colorado Aggies. 7

October 30, 1926 - C. C, 21 Boulder,

October 22, 1927 C. C, 28 Mont.-na Slal

November 17, 1928 C. C. 19 Boulder, 24

November 9, 1929 C. C. 3 Ulah,

November 1. 1930 C C, 13 Boulder,

November 7, 1931 C, C, 6 Utah, 28

November 12, 1932 C. C, 12 Boulder.

November 1 1 , 1933 C. C. Brigham Young, 25

November 18, 1934 C, C. Boulder, 32

November 23, 1935 C. C. Col

Oclober 31, 1936 C. C, Boulder, 7

November 6, 1937 C. C, 6 New Mexic-,, 26

W. A. A, SCHEDULE
The W.A.A. schedule ol programs

has been announced for the year. The

following gives the names of the sports,

Ihe dales, and the girls in charge of the

\u., I Initiation — M Garritson

s Tourn, - B.

Ask For Cooperation

Of Horseback Riders

.
— D.

. W. A. A.

Nov. 8 — Deck T
E. Davis

Nov. 6 — Ping Pong Tc

Simmons
Nov. 12 — Hockey Play D.iy — B.

BroadhursI „ ,,. ,„
|M„, 19 _ Barn Dance — B. Middlc-

AinW- Hiking -B Clark

All Year — Skating and Skiing — H-

DecT- Colons lor Halls -B. Clark

Dpc. 6 — Christmas Parly — B. Aii-

dreae ^
Dec. 15 — Finish Deck Tennis

& Ping Pong Tournam

Jan. 3 — Skating Party

Board ^ „
Jan. 6 — ShuKleboard Tourn. — B.

Davis ^ ,

Jan 6 — Volley Ball Tourn. — I.

Feb. 7 - Skating Party — W.A.A.

Board
.

Feb. 7 — Swimming Practices — In-

structors

Feb. 7 — Hockey Practices — 1. Mai-

mJ'j _ W. A. A. Meeting — W. A.

Mar! 7 — Riding Try-outs—H. Neill

Mar 27 — Swim Meet — B. Abbott

April I I
— Election of Officers — A.

Zanotti

April 1 1 — Overnight House Party —
B. Middlekauff

April 17 - Tennis Singles - E.

Swenson
April 24 — Badminton Tournament —

D. Simmons

May 2 — Steak Fry—B. Andreae

May 3 — Archery Tourn.

May 3 - Hoise Show - H. Neil

May — College Play Day at the

University of Wyoming.

Posters — Palmer and Bemis Bulletin

Boards — G. Nelson

Points — Box at McGregor Gym
Door — Bobby Adams

Publicity — Tiger Representalive. —
F. Conway

Treasurer — M. Moody
Points will be credited only for

Those wbo hove signed up for the

ce horseback riding classes are asked

to please appear for ihe classes they

^e signed up for. or else send a

islilute. because the horses are al-

idy ordered and the college must

, for Ihem. Those who do not co-

operate will be dropped. The follow-

rg have signed up:

1. Burns. Barbara—Tues.. Thurs.

2. Brannon. Ben—Tues.. Thurs.

3. BroadhursI. Betty—Tues.. Thurs.

4. Barllett. Betty-Tues.. Sal.

5. Buck. Nadiiie—Wed.. Sal,

6. Chester, Miriam—Mon., Wed.

7. Clement. Bill—Mon.. Wed.

8. Cochran. Margaret—Thurs.. Sat.

9. Duggan. Margaret Ellen — Mon..

Fri.

0. Evans. Bettijo—Wed.
1. Fuller. Justine—Mon.. Fri.

12. Cray. Frank—Tues.. Fri.

13. Hoffman. Sherrill—Won.. Wed.
4. Harlan. Virginia—Tues.. Thurs.

15. Harrington. Marjorie—Tues.. Sat.

16. Holmes. Dorothy—Wed.. Sat.

17. Hayes. Virginia—Wed.. Sat.

Haworth, Evelyn—Mon., Fri,

19. Kramer, Norval—Thurs., Sat.

20. Martin. Betty—Tues.. Sat.

21. Murdock. Betty Anne—Sal.

22. McMahon. Lowell—Tues.. Fri.

23. Ogle, Norma Jane—Wed.. Sal.

24. Pick. Evelyn—Wed.. Fri.

25. Ridge. Marguerite-Mon., Fri,

26. Ranney, Helen—Wed.. Sat.

27. Strauss, Sonny — Mon., Wed,
i. Sax, Toni—Mon., Thurs.

29. Sutlilf, Harriet—Mon,, Sat,

30. Stephens, Emily Jean—Mon.. Fri.

31. Scoll. Louise—Wed., Fri,

32. Twyman, E, J.—Tues.. Thurs.

33. Vessey. Bernice—Tues., Thurs.

34. Wilson. Belly—Mon.. Fri.

35. Woodruff, D, J.—Wed., Sat,

Riders are to meet at the Broadmoor
ibies every day of their schedule at

4:00 p.m.. except Saturdays: meet

then at I I :00 a.m. Furnish your own
transportation.

On The Ice

The minor sports are: archery, bowl-

ing, badminton, fencing, pingpong.

shuffleboard and deck tennis.

The team games are: baseball, vol-

leyball, and hockey.

Points must be turned in each week
than TUESDAYS at 6:00

points earned the preceeding week
{Monday to Sunday inclusive).

Each report must be in writing, dat-

ed, signed and placed in W.A.A, Box.

Points will be credited only for W.A.

A. members.

by Bob Bartlelt

In an interview with Mr. Garrett

Livingston, our new hockey director,

many things were discussed thai should

be of interest to the skaters In the stu-

dent body as well as the hockey play-

ers. A plan is still brewing whereby

the undergraduate body will be ad-

mitted at a lower rate if they present

their pass books. This lower rate here-

o-fore definitely out is going to be

jsed to try and stimulate hockey and

attendance at hockey games.

The league this year will be com-

sed of four teams - Newton Lum-

berjacks, the Alexander filmers. t.hi5

Colorado college Tigers, and one other

led by Clint Willour. the high scorer

of li-st year's league. All league games

be played on Wednesday nights.

play every Saturday night in the new-

ly formed Rocky Mountain league.

This year we have contacted Colorado

university, Denver university, and

Mines trying to work out a home to

home schedule with them beginning

some time after Christmas. However.

nothing definite has been arranged as

yet.

The team this year will be comprised

of some fifteen men. These men will

be given passes to attend skating sei-

sesions they wish. Each man on the

team will be given one pass for a

friend. These passes are definitely not

to be sold.

Mr. Ralph Giddings. Jr. has grau-

ously donated to the squad the hockty

pants used by the smartly outfitted

Giddings, Inc. team of last year. New
stockings and shirts will soon arri\e

to go with these pants.

Last night the Tiger squad had Us

first practice of the year. Though the

boys had just a short time on the ice

they got quite a good workout and

much promising material was exhibit-

ed. After a talk with Mr. Livingston

the squad took the ice. They were

shown a few fundamentals of stick

handling and other essentials.

It might be of interest to all alumni

this new college sport. We welcome

you also out at the rink.

"Tigers Welcome"-

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

gOYiiMOKEl
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TIGERS AND MINES

BATTLE TOMORROW

Bully and Deac Hope for Victory

dudes Harley McDonald, who bore the

brunt of the Oredigger offensive last

vest in very commendable fashion.

However, he is not alone in the field

ihis year as he was last year. He is

supported by Lloyd Madden,

lied with Harley in tfie Oredigger

scoring race, and Jim forijey. fiard

driving fullback who lu,s given Mines-

opponents plenty of trouble this year.

In the last four games the Blaslers

have scored 88 points, an average of

twenty-two points a game. Up-to-date

the hapless Bengals have scored by 7

points. They' won their first contest

with the Mountaineers by a 7-0

incidentally, the Mountaineers took the

measure of the Miners Iwo weeks ago.

However, on the whole the Tigers

have met much stiffer opposition this

year than the Orediggers and have not

been beaten by a conference team this

The Bengals , who are expected to

have every one but Bill Burke, who
lias taken an enforced vacation due to

illness, back in the line-up, will shool

iKe works in tomorrow's fray. "Gogo"
Bugg and Barney Boysen, who were on

ihe iniured list and did not compete in

the Washburn game, have recovered

and are expected to considerably bol-

ster the strength of the Beiigal aggre-

gation. Hector, heavy Bengal tackle,

ed ribs for a few weeks, is expected to

see plenty of action tomorrow after-

noon. Norm Trainor. w,ho has born the

brunt of the Tiger running attack this

season and who suffered a b?d charley

horse in the Washburn game, is back

ill tip-top shape rgain and will prob-

ably leave many a would-be Orediggei

tackier in the dust tomorrow afternoon.

The beautiful passing and phenome-
n.i| kicking of Captain Paul Deacon,

who has played every minute of the

three Tiger grid contests this year, is

expected to be a big frctor in enabling

the Tigers to turn the table on the

Orediggers. Bugg, Trainor, Worl,

"Small but Mighty" Cittel, Aldendifer.

and Whittecar will probably aUo be

thorns is the sides of the Orediggers

tomorrow afternoon. Gallagher. Arm-
strong, Boysen, Sterling, Weston.

Simpson, Scudder, Orville Trainor. Rv-

der. Hector, Kimmell, Hunt, Humph-
ries, Lowell, and Massie rre expected

to see plenty of service in what we
hope will be a hard charging offensive

and an air tight defensive line.

The Bengals h^ve been handicapped
all season by lack of adequate reserve

strength, and the Miners will definitely

have the edge on them in this respect.

The members of our team will have to

play "iron man" ball tomorrow after-

noon to come through with the bacon
whereas the Mines club h.-^s plenty of

good reserves to fall back on if they

are needed.

The Orediggers have a psychological

disadvantage in that they haven't

beaten a Tiger grid aggregation in the

modern history of the ancient rivalry,

but this handicr-p may be but a further

incentive for them to play way over

their heads tomorrow, Supported by

composed of ?n enthusiastic student

body and a more than enthusiastic

crowd of alums, the Bengals should

Kave a further advantage.

This grme should be the best in the

Rc-ckv Mountain conference this year
I)y a big margin. Every element that

makes such a grme is present. The
iwo schools are ancient and bitter ri-

vals of just about equal strength when
everything is taken into consideration.

The game is a Homecoming contest,

flnd a large group of rooters support-
ing both teams is expected. Both teams
liave the traditional "do or die" spirit.

Il will be the last conference game for

the senior men on our team, and they

will be out l-> bring it to a successful

end. All in all. it should be a whale of

a ball game if the past is any indicr-

lion of the future.

STUDENTS ASK COLLEGE deut..

TO GET BOWLING RATES, A uiuled drive should result in spe-

-T-,- -
I

r .
I

cial student rales at the downtown
lh,s B .„ ancle whose purpose IS Uwling alleys, wilh e.enlual .ourna-

lo sl„ up ,„,eresl m eoHegiale bowhng. ,„.„„ ,„ fc, arranged. This is a sport
I .,s sport IS fast beeom.ng very pop-.f,„„ „l,i,i, (.otl, boys and girls can
ular and we leel iha, the college

I ,„eive beneficial eJcise and fun. Il
should lake It upon tbemselves 10 make,

i, Koped that an appropriate commil-
lossible such

Van de Graaff and Deacon Give Statements

:ry loyal C.C. student i» aware o( the fact ihat

; game here Saturday. Our opponent is to be
at Golden. The game is to be played on out
art promptly at 2 p.m. Now that we have ac-

I data on this event of events we will relate the
lis ot a most interesting interview with "Bully" and Deacon.
When asked what he thought of the outcome of Saturday's game, "Bully"

ephed, "with all our players available for the classic except Bartlett. who is

>ut wilh a broken ankle, we stand a good chance of coming out of the game
)n the long end of the score; providing," he said, "we play the football we're
lapable of."

After this optimistic opinion, I traveled to Hag hall where I managed to
extract a statement from Deac, our captain. The statement, to-wit and there-

We are assuming that .

we are to have a Homecom
the Colorado School of Mic
own Washburn field. It will

quainted you with the statist

det '
'

'

"We will be set tor the game, and Min
a whale of a game, with the C.C. Tigers s

shaft."

eing i

!rs back down the

—Carter Waugh.

Tieer Lauds Unsung I"™ •^""^s country

,, „^ _ . ,.
EVENT AT GAME HALF

Heroes Ur bridiron
II bet

I trying t.

,'een halv,

figure oi

A good football team needs more
than a good coach and a good squad.

!t needs good managers, equipment

managers, a good trainer, a good doc-

tor, and a good set of assistant coach-

The Tiger football team has all of

these this year in the persons of Dr.

Harry Woodwrrd, the man who fixes

up the painful injuries incurred in

praclice and in games; Roosevelt Col-

lins, trainer, who has massaged many
an aching Tiger muscle since he has

been here; Charles Brooks and his as-

sistant, Wayne Jackson, who together

ably manage the equipment rcom:
manager Buck Brenner and assistant

George Boyden, who take care of the

needs of the Bengal varsity grid

squad, manager Claude Stephens and
George Keener, who take care of the

yearling aggregation, and last but not

least, Juan Reid, who makes football

players out of the greenhorns, and as-

sistant varsity coaches, Larry Wolfe.
Guy Martin and Stinky Stillman.

The Tiger wishes to take this op-

portunity to give them the recognition,

belated though it is, that they deserve

for helping "Bully" and the varsity and
freshman gridders go through a tough

Curbstone Critics

Entertain Gridsters

The Downtown Quarterbacks, who
do their signal calling between bites

at the luncheon table, entertained the

boys who call and execute their plays

on the gridiron, at last Monday's ses-

sion at the Antlers Mexican room.

All members of the Color,-do col-

lege varsity football squad, their

coaches and student managers, were

the guests of the Downtown Quarter-

backs club at this meeting.

The C.C. Tigers play Ihe Colorado

School of Mines at Washburn field

Saturday in the Bengal Homecoming
fe,-ture, and discussion of this game oc-

cupied a goodly portion of the time.

tryii

:rfri

aturday, you are

.'hy all the spin-

lecause they are

- its the annual

, cross country race.

Each year between halves of the Home-
coming the respective compelitors of

each fraternity meet in tlie track. Last
year the team cup was awarded to the
Sigs, although Cordon Mace was the

winner of the individual cup. The
team winner is decided by the least

number of points. The judges arrive

at the decision by this manner of scor-

ing, first place one point; second place
two points; third place three points.

The runners entered a r e as follows.
William Malon, Bob Beach, James
Cosgrove, Joel Husted, Ted Billings.

Melviii Johnson, and Lloyd Christian-
sen of Phi Gamma Delta; Bob An-
drews, Bill Shaw. Clinton Nichols, and
Dick Van Saun of Sigma Chi; Bob
Levings of Independents ;and Charii
Meigs

Alpha
and Tom Hoe of Lambda Chi

W. T. "Bully" Van de Craalf, C. C.
coach, saw the Miners lose to Western
Slate over a week ago, and had some
scouting notes to show the curbstone

ported on the progress made by the

Tigers in two weeks of praclice.

The Quarterbacks have made a

practice of feting the varsity squad
once each fall. Money for the pur-
pose was subscribed at a meeting Iwo
sveeks ago.

"Mines has a big squad, with plenty
of good football players," Van de
Graaff said. "I don't believe they
played their best game against Western
State, but we expect them to be really

'fired up' for us. They have a very
strong, often deceptive running attack,

which we are working hard to stop.

But with a long layoff, most of our
injuries have healed, our spirit is good,
and I believe we'll be ready to give

them a bottle."

Captain haul Deacon, echoed his

coach's declaration that the C.C. squad
spirit is now at its high poini of the

year.

Sporting Goods
W'h.never Your Favorite Sport

PROPER EQUIPMENT
Will Add to its Enjoyment

\Vc Have Been There Ourselves —

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Teion St. "£iv)-\tlim;_; for Every Sport" Mam 930

(^iCV'^i
Helena Rubinstein's

NOVENA

A Once-a-Vear Event!

Sal., Nov. 5. Last Day!

Once a year, Madame Rubinstein permits us to offer you this

luxurious beauty cream al half price for seven days only. She

has chosen this time ot year at the request of her clienls. They
realize the importance of Novena Night Cream to weathered

skin, and know what this svonderful nighl cream, rich in balsam

oils, can do lo make lined, dry skin velvety-smooth.

^—'^
WHERL FASHIONS ARE FIRMS

WELCOME, ALUMNI! TO THIS 42.YEAR OLD STORE

20th Anniversary

Annual Homecoming

Dance
SPONSORED BY THE

NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

of COLORADO COLLEGE

Saturday

Nov. 5th
Nine P.M.

THE

BROADMOOR
HOTEL

$1.10 Per Couple

ALL PROCEEDS Go for A SCHOLARSHIP
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Barbecue Eals — None Better

Rusty's

'(?
RUSSELL GILBERT. MANAGER

26 E. Bijou Drinks

My^ Onli

Fraternities Throw

Open Doors To Alums

Immedialely following ihc game to-

morrow afler.ioon the doors of Colo-

rado College's six fralernily houses

will be thrown wide open to returnmg

alums Six of the largest nr tional fra-

ternities are represented on the Bengal

campus at the present time. They ate

Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta

Thela. Phi Gamma Delta, Beta Theta

Pi and Lambdj Chi Alpha.

The Kappa Sigs were the first na-

tional fraternity to become entrenched

on the campus. The local chapter was

founded in March, 1904, and since

that time has proven itself to be a

ganizalion. At the present time Dale

Enyarl, a member of the Red Lantern

club and a varsity baseball man, ably

holds down the job of president of the

organization. The Kappa Sig house is

located al 911 North Nevada.

Ill 1905 a second n.-lion.-l fraternity.

TIGERS—
Beat Mines

Don't miss an opponunity

because of a faulty time-

. piece. Opportunities won't

wait, but we will . . . your

credit is good!

Welcome
Alumni

121 N. Teion Sireel

Sisma Chi, established lis f

rado chapter on the Bengal campus.

The Beta Gamma chapter, throughout

most of its history bas been one of the

most active members of a large nation-

al organization that includes 98 chap-

ters in 42 states and Csnada. Joe Al-

dendifer. an outstanding Bengal grid

and cage man, wields the gavel at the

chapter meetings at the present time.

The Sig house is located at I I I 7 North

Nev.-da. At the present time there are

over 60 Sigs and Sig pledges on the

chapter roll.

Phi Gamma Delta is the largest fra-

ternity chapter on the campus. Close

10 70 names are to be found on

their active and pledge list. The local

chapter was installed on the Colorado

college campus in 1 908, Besides its

strong local organization, the C. C,

Phi Gams boast a very relive alumni

group. Bill Henderson, who was editor

of the Nugget and Homecoming chair-

man last year, has been at the helm of

organization since the beginning of the

school year. The Fiji address is 1122

North Cascade,

The Colorado Beta chapter of Phi

Delia Theta has consistently been

among the strongest chapters on the

campus since it was installed. Phi

Delta Theta is one of the largest na-

tional fralernlties in the country with

over 45,000 members and 105 active

chapters in the United States, "Dutch"

Laneback, one of the "valley boys"

who is a member of the Red Lantern

club, is the Phi Dell "prexy" this year.

The Phi Delt stronghold will be found

al 1105 North Nevada.

Beta Theta Pi, which came on this

campus in 1914, is well represented in

collegiate sports and activities. It

stands high in inlrrmural competition,

both in athletic events and in scholar-

ship, Arnold Kimmell, although only a

Junior, has proved himself able to di-

rect the destinies of the chapter in a

masterly fashion. He is also a varsity

foolba'l man. The Beta address is 106

East S.-'n Rafjel,

Lambda Chi Alpha though compara-

tively young both as to national or-

characterized its youth by a line youth-

nthnsiastic spirit in scholarship,

social life and leadership. It was es-

tablished on this campus in April,

1934. Jimmy Fennell, president of the

organization, has been one of the out.

ending men on the campus in th(

' c years he has been here. He wai

Lu iness manager of the Nugget las

lear and a member of the Tiger debal.

team. The Umbda Chi house is local

edal 1015 North Nevada.

The fraternities extend a cordial in

vilallon to returning alums to includi

a visit to the chapter house in thai

Homecoming program.

Co\o- 1
Bengal Sororities

Rank With The Best,

ly the Finest

104 East Pikes Peak
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Colorado college's sororities rank

,vith the best. To prove that statement

rue, one has only to go over the list

jf women's greek letter sororities repre-

,ented on this campus.

Delta Gamma granted a charter to

he old Minerva Literary society in

1931; however it was not until May

14, 1932 that Beta Delta of Delta

Gamma was officially installed. This

sorority was founded at Oxford, Miss..

January 4, 1874, Barbara Healey, last

'ear's homecoming queen, and honor

titdent, and past president of the

Sophomore class, is the present D. G.

prexy, Barbara hails from Elgin, llli-

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta was

nstalled on this campus Oct, 15, 1932,

This sorority was first to build a perma-

nent lodge. Gamma Phi Beta main-

tains camps for underprivileged child-

ren, which program has been highly

lauded universally. Heading this sor-

ority is Evelyn Peterson, an outstand-

ing local girl who has held several

class offices besides taking her place

in tJie Tiger club. Gamma Phi Beta

was founded at Syracuse university in

1674.

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha Theta

was installed at Colorado college, Sep-

tember 2. 1932. It was formerly the

Contemporary Literary society. The

organization was founded in 1870 al

De Pauw university. The first sorority

house in the possession of the Thetas

was the old observatory on wesi Cache

La Poudre. However, now the sorority

boasts of a fine, modern lodge in the

quad, John Chapman of Monte Vista

is president of Kappa Alpba Thela, She

is a member of the Tiger club,

Hyp.tia club was the predecessor

of Delta Zeta of Kf-ppa Kappa Gam-
ma which came to this campus Nov,

4, 1932. The original house was re-

modeled a year after this date and now
occupies an Imposing position in the

quad. The sorority was founded at

Monmouth, III. in 1870. From Denver

comes Doris Rhoads who heads the

Kappas this year. She has won her

niche in campus life by holding im-

portant offices in the Q. A., A,\V,S.,

and the Tiger club.

All sorority houses will be open to

visitors immediately after the Oredig-

ber 17 an exhibit of educational toys I

and children's books sponsored by the

A,A,U.W„ will be held at the Arts

man, and Mrs, Roy Bayless, art chair-

center from ten a.m. to five p.m. Last

year over 600 people attended the ex-

hibit. Miss Edith Ely, education chair-

man, are in charge of the exhibit.

In Janu.-ry another book drive will

Johnson At Meeting ''J
''='<'

""t' 'li' '"tf '5'
°'

f^"-° Humphrey bauiiders. A foster place-

operation witih the Colorado

A. A. U. W. Hears

11 of Uni-PP""^'^
'

thiy meet-
\ p'^^^^

'

The American Associal

versity Women held its mt

ing at Bemis hall Wednesday, "Novem-

ber 2. Senator Rudo'ph Johnson of

lulder spoke on the three proposed

amendments to the Colorado state

constitution.

Aside from the branch meetings the

association is planning a number of

project? and study groups. On Novem-

irvey i

ipcrvis 1 of Miss Alice Van

Reward's
SHOP
o u Sir

i^
.ART M.ATERI.ALS

HEADQUARTERS
— DEVOE

109 E, KIOWA Call 6283

Fraternities !

MotJernise your rooms with Linoleum

Free estimates on request.

Your choice of largest selection of inlaids and felt base floor coy.

in the city.

Standard Furniture Co.
304 South Tejon Main
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. . Homecoming Feature . .

Afternoon Dresses

New Styles

Emphasizing the

small waistline

14'
95

L
Here is a special group of lovely afternoon dresses

that have just arrived in time for homecoming festivi-

ties .... beautiful dresses in the new silhouette treat-

ments that emphasise the smaller waistline

rich shades of paton blue, wine, teal, rust, plum and

black are shown. Sizes 10 to 20 and II to 19, and

they're exceptional values at this price of $14.95.
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PERKINS -SHEARER COMPANYTl
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE STYLES, QUALITY and INDIVIDUALITY
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Personals
Annual Pledge Dance

Given By Phi Delis
* Fashions

A chcmifl thinks of lo-

Litmu? is ,cd.

Whoops goes

\VIk-„ 1 llMl.k

Roikv M,

Tl.'' campus spooks and witches <

i„i 1 a Hallowe'en parly at Lenni

Sundav night. October 30.

„„. . were plenned for all. but danc-

g proved to be the most popular

lort- The game which proved to be

ihe most successful was biting apples

a string. It is too bad that every-

could not have seen Prof. Mathias

Irymg lo get one — it took at least

let! minutes. Irving Wadlington was
:ertainly kept busy washing cider

s — but we don't know how

Jean he washed them.

It was a very successful parly, with

iboiil 200 attending. We hope thai

X house will sponsor more par-

ies of that nature.

Fr.uices Coiiway entertained la

,,l,„day at a luncheon shower f,

ji,, Donald Near, formerly Monor

qiellciiberger who graduated fro

Colorado college and is a member of

Delta Gamma.

Mrs. W. T. McDonough of Victo;

„,e a tea and miscellaneous showe.

Saturday afternoon, in honor of Misi

Martha Frances Howell, whose mar

,i,ge lo Harold Berg will take placi

.„ November 8. The guests were Misi

Howell, Mrs, W, C, Howell, Mrs, Wif

b„r Wright and Mrs, James Hicox ol

Colorado Springs, Mrs, E, L, Peterson

Mrs Keith Johnson. Mrs. D. M. Melz-

w, Miss Doris Jane Barton, Miss Inez

W,„>. Miss Clara Cross, Miss Dorothy

Coltmaii. Miss Leola Tirey. Miss Carol

Snyder and Miss Ruth Ann Johnso

,[ Victor,

Bel,' Omega of Kappa Alpha Thet

,eld Open House Sunday night. 0<

,„bcr 30. from 6:30 until 8:00 p,n

jl the Thcta lodge.

Active members and pledges of

.,,mma Phi Beta. Delta Gamma, a
'

ICippa Kappa Gamma were guests

re the following: Mrs. Louise Fi

,„,ux, Mrs, R. V, Barkalow, Miss E'

line McNary, Miss Martha Lou Le

„„„ Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Helen

R,n,„ey, Miss Norval Kramer, Mis

J,,nW Lee,

Refreshmenls were served by ihi

edges and decorations were in the

Miss Mary Jean Combs of Manhat-

n, Kansas, is in Colorado Springs to

tend Homecoming at Colorado col-

ege. She plans to remain here until

liter Nov, II,

Mr, and Mrs, Martin Legere of

insas have come lo Colorado Springs

attend Homecoming celebration.

!olh Mr. and Mrs. Legere are gradu-

:tes of C.C.

theMiss Evelyn Pet

;ekend in Denver.

Miss Beth Gleason spent the week-
id in Manhattan, Kansas, where she

iltended the Homecoming celebration

li Kansas state.

Howell-Berg Rites

To Be Held Tuesday

The approaching marriage of Miss

'larlha Frances Howell to Harold Berg

- been announced for next Tuesday.

Miss Howell and Mr. Berg are both

irmer students o( Colorado college

ns while they were here. Miss Howell
|

a member of the Delta Gamma sor-

rily and was graduated from C. C. in

'37, She was secretary of the Assoc-

iled Women Students while in school,

nd was also editor of the Nugget, She

the Tiger club and took part in

lany college activities,

Mr, Berg, who graduated in 1936,

w school president and also president

the senior class. He was captain of

't basketball team and a letterman in

Mebfll. He held many class offices

kile in school and was in several ac-

uities. His fraternity is Sigma Chi,

The bride-lo-be has been highly

led both in Colorado Springs and in

r, w-here she has been teaching

il. Mrs .Mb .

id

i Phi Delia Thela entertained al its

pledge dance Friday, October 28, at

Slrallon Park inn. Buzz Morrell end
his orchestra played. Guests represent-

ing every fraternity and sorority on
the campus were present, and the

chaperons were Dr, and Mrs, Blakely,

Mr, and Mrs, Wcimcr, Mother Burlon.

and A. L. Brown, province president

of the fraternity.

The pledges and their guests were:

Ralph Callows, Prisciila George;
George Beauchamp, Rose Ann Spence:
Hubert Crawford, Margaret Davics-

Don Heizer, Betty Ann Gilletl: Bob
Brown, Ann Lewis; Bill Van Ess.

Charlotte Anderson: Stuart Danford.
Edith Hobart: Wesley Bradley. Beth
Bailey; Sog Painter, Cabrielle Nelson;

Bob Pike, Frances Gray; Bob Schneid-
er, Mimi Buka; Jack Beardshear, Sal-

ly Corlhell: Jack McFarland, Betty

Lynch; Bob Haberl, Ruth Stewart-

Harold Burns, Barbara Station. Active

and their guests were;
—

"Dutch Lane-
back. Jane Underbill; Barney Boysen.
Betty Marshall; Wayne Gallagher.

Helen George: Sonny Strauss. Jean
Salit; Gordon Harmslon. Rulh Smith:
Bud Udick. Louise Grabow: Marc
Leahy. Marguerite McFarland; Clyde
Tritt. Betty Condon: Russell Gales.

Patty Van Zanl; Paul Weston. Juanila
Davis; Scotty Holman. Geraldine
Daily; Dave Creiner. Jane Carrulhers;

Jim Millward. Anna May Stephen:
Clarence Edwards, Paula Harwood;
Bob Levings, Jean Davis; Neil Willett,

Virginia Eastman; Charles Van Wert.
Beth Riltcr; George Price, Bunny
Limon; Buster Keeton, Edie Milne;

and others,

KAPPAS ENTERTAIN AT
SCHOLARSHIP DINNER

On Monday niahl,"Cklober 31, Del-

ta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gamma en-

tertrined al a scholarship dinner al the

chapter house. Members were seated

according la their scholastic rating,

and two awards were made by t h e

Alumni .-socialion of Colorado
Springs,

Catherine Brown was honored as the

active member with the ,highest scho-

lastic average and was presented with

a book, Charlotte Ridgeway, who has

ihown the greatest improvement in her

average, was presented with the other

award.

Miss Louise Grabow, scholarship

:hairman, and Miss Helen Zick, social

:h.-irman, were in charge of the din-

Guests at the dinner besides actives

>nd pledges inc'uded Mrs, Fred Luthy.
Eta province president of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Mrs. Charles Barney. Mrs.

lohn Melzler. Miss Helen Louise Bro-
beck. Miss Mary Jean Combs. Miss

Mariorie Thompson, Miss Marguerite
McFarland.

by Marge Her

It's H „

every C.C. cced's hfe; so haul out
your stunning clothes end don them.

Select your formals carefully for the

two big dances. What aboul a strap-

less black velvet formal with a hoop
skirt? Or follow Bel.h Riller's exam-
ple with a short sleeved angora cardi-

gan over your white lormal. Then
trro. there is the "apron siring" eve-

ning dress: the apron is set on a wide
waistband and tied with the requisite

apron strings. Vary the effect with dif-

ferent colored aprons lied over a black
crepe formal,

"Swept-up" hair is ravishing partic-

ularly for evening. But remember thai

"up" hair emphasizes every facial fea-

ures and widens the lorehead, How-
if you can adapt this style grace-
Vogue recommends that you pi'e

s, veiling, and cellophane llow-

lop of your bead to allure the
if the moment and "mow down"

the stag line.

Your brick colored tweed suits are
appropriate for the game; felt hats,

platform oxfords, a n d tailored coats
complete this sport costume.

When you are at the "open-h"--

'

after the game b "

'

KENNEDY ENTERTAINS
COLLEGIANS SUNDAY

ated to a s

Reverend

•oup ol collegirns were
well time Sunday evening

Kennedy's house. The
led out with attention fo-

harlie McCarthy's" radio

i th. rved after which
were played. Among

: were Jean Charpiot,

ton. Belly Barllett, Pat

th Reed, Patricia Hel-

Sroadhurst, Buck Sle-

ihnslon, John Griffith,

George Keener, Allen

n. Bill Van Ess, and

of good will coupled

ilk in chapel, Tuesday
Kennedy in the collegi-

egular fella".

.'arious games
hose attendini

Margie Harrinf

Shelby. Elizab,

muth, Betty I

phens. Bob J,

Dick Macrum,
Vander Weyde
others.

This gesture

with his fine 1,

puts Reverend
ate category In.

GAMMA PHIS CAPTURE
SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY

fully, Vogu

- ="- — -".- >" i.u.icc Belly
Bartlett in her black swagger coat
trimmed with Persian lamb w-orn over
her velveteen dress of burgundy

Jane Ann Cassman will be sporting
a brown suit during Homecoming. Th^
coat with a lynx collar is fingertip

length, partially hiding a brown vel-

veteen blouse.

and mauve cordoroy suit. The blouse
has pearl bmions down the front. Her
accessories will be a black Knox hat
and black oxfords.

Aisle Say
Movie version of the popular stage

play "Brother Rat" plays at the Chief

theater today through Sunday with

Wayne Morris and Prisciila Lane fill-

ing the leading roles.

"Brother Rat" combines the spirit

of youth and romance with the color

and dash of life on the Virginia Mili-

tary institute's campus, which is the

scene of the play.

The story revolves around the fad
one of three roommates (Eddie Albert)

breaks the rules of the institute by get-

ling married, a violation which inevit-

ably resulted in dismissal if discovered

by the rdministration of the school.

The antics of his roommates to keep
the secret from getting out before

graduation are ingenious and humor-
ous. Morris and the other roommate.
Johnnie 'Scat' Davis, endanger their

own careers because classmates who
have gone through four years together

at the instilute are as closely bound
together ss fraternity brothers and are

pledged lo do everything in their pow-

er for each other. Such pals are

termed "Brother Rats".

The Peak theater is featuring "Ju-
venile Court" a story of tomorrow's

gangsters, which will run through Sun-

day, Paul Kelly. Rita Hayworth. and
six tine young actors give a brilliant

portrayal to a story of the crowded
slums of a big city. The working out

of a plan of Kelly's to save these boys

becomes intensely interesting as well

as thrilling.

or Colorado college of Agriculture and

Mechanical arts which maintained the

highest scholastic average for the pre-

Evelyn Peterson, president of t h e

Gamma Phi chapter received the cup

at a luncheon .held last S,-.turday at

the Brown Palace hotel in Denver.

Several other members and Dean Faii-

teaux also attended the luncheon.

ELCOME HOME

Alumni
W. I. LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

SPORTING GOODS — BICYCLES
ICE SKATES—SKIS—SKI TOGS

M. 900 120N. TejonSt.

WELCOME ALUMNI
Mam 29.^8

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
or CASH and CARRY

We Own and Operate Our Complete Plant

> ^:^^^ »«rilnvM

r\>{\ OXFORD
X^ I

THEY'RE KILLER-DILLERS
TO / FOR FALL

Here i^ a sport oxford tfiat

doubles in brass sturdy and
comlorlable enough for Jitter-

bugs to floy floy They're as

importccnt lo school-girls as

their make up You'll see Sim-

plex Co-ed Shag oxfords every-

where. Slated for School . . .

Day-time . . . and Shag-time

wear. Exlra thick Crepe Soles.

S5.00

C.C.'s Gamma Phi Beta chapter won
the regional scholarship cup for soror-

ities for the second consecutive year.

The award is offered hy the Denver

Panhellenic council lo the sororilv

Colorado college, Colorado univcr-

WELCOME The Morrell Hardware Co. BEAT
Tigers 119 East Pikes Peak Av

Phone M-943
MINES

^THE YOUNG MENTTTORE
VARSITY-TOWN SUITS and OVERCOATS $25 to $35
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f C„fc»c To M^fcp 1
TOOLEY TO PRESENT

James Sykes lo Make
..bartered BRIDE" AT

Concert Tour Soon perkins this MONTH

This coming weekend, James Sykes

of the Colorado college music deparl-

menl. will slart on a tour in Wasli-Ug-

ton and Oregon, to be gone two weeks.

During thai Itme he will apiJear in and

near Portland md Seattle and will be

playing under the direction of ihe

Association of American colleges,

whose concert management offices are

in New York city.

The program chosen by Mr. Sykes is

one by the three great 'B's" — Bach.

Beethoven and Brahms, and this will

be played, among other places at Reed

college in Portland. Linlield college at

McMinnville. Oregon. Western Wash-

ington Teachers college near Belling-

ham. and Whitmrn college at Walla

Walla, where the concert will be

played exactly a week after the Colo-

rado college football game with that

HISTORY CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR DISCUSSIONS

ON TIMELY SUBJECTS

The History club consists of all

those people interested in past, pres-

ent, and future historical problems.

The first meeting of the year was held

at the home of Mary deLongchamps.

at which time a very interesting de-

bate took place on the question —
"Resolved that the recent historical de-

velopment of central Europe indicates

that the Munich pact will be an im-

portant factor making for lasting peace

in Europe." The debaters were Laura

Work and Tom de Vault. The second

meeting, held at Lennox house was an

order

and .hear Dr. Vorhees. a missionarj

from Japan and a former graduate o

Colorado college, and his very interest

ing wife. Usually meetings are heic

the second Sunday of every month

but if any interesting and outstandins

people are in town at any time, spe

cial meetings ate always called. Th.

officers for this year are Mary de

Longchamps. president; Tom de Vault

Vice-president; and Helen McCreery

FRESHMAN-FLORENCE
CONTEST CANCELLED

The Colorado college freshman loot-

ball squad was granted a holiday last

Saturday when their scheduled game
mth Florence high school was can-

celled at the request of Florence of-

ficials.

The game, which was to have been

played at Florence Saturday after-

noon, was scheduled at the request of

norence early in the season, and then

cancelled at their request Saturday.

The reason given for the cancellation

was that ineligibility and injuries had
so depleted the Husky squad tha

school officials there opposed goiu'

thru with the contest.

The "Bai

n opera t

'

d Bride" of Smctana.

Czechoslavakian peas-

fast taking shape in rehear-

sals at Perkins hall, and will be pre-

sented in that auditorium on the nights

of November 29 and 30. Furthermore,

an additional performance has been

erranged for the afternoon of Friday.

December 2. at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center, wjren the audience

ivill consist of children of Colorado

Springs.

The production is under the direc-

tion of Frederick Tooley. vocal instruc-

tor of the college, and he is preparing

the chorus as well as coaching the

leading singers in their parts. Besides

the singers, however, there will also be

included the college orchestra who will

play throughout the opera, and this

group is being schooled by Mr. Rob-

ert Gross, instructor in violin and the-

ory at the college.

The scenery is being designed by

Vincent Krasnowski. who has helped

design scenery for the productions at

Central City and the execution of the

scenery will be in the hands of Paul

Lennox and Polly Duncan, art stu-

dents in the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts center.

The peasant dances which form

such an important part of the action,

have already been planned and rehear-

sals started by Miss Marianne Elser.

dancing instructor at the college.

Every plan is being made to set a high

standard of excellence in the music,

dancing and decorations. Tickets will

be at popular prices, and the sale of

these will be announced later.

Personals

Kappa Alliha Theta held a Hi

e'en Open House Sunday evenin

the other women on the campu

the Bemis hall staff.

Charlotte Cook returned last

from a European trip.

Jerry Daily and Joanne Vining

last weekend in Pueblo.

spent last week-end iBeth Gleasoi

Manhattan. Kr

Jane Elliott sjaeiit the w
Raton. New Mexico.

Gamma Phi Beta anno

pledging of Margaret Cochri

sas City on last Tuesday.

The
Lambdf
member

the

mothers of Epsilon Tan o

Chi Alpha entertained thi

of the chapter, with thei

at a chicken dinner which

held at the chapter house Monday. Oc-

tober 31. A get-acquainted session was

held after the dinner, after which Bill

Chenoweth and Jack Bauer put on a

short show for the entertainment of

the mothers and fathers. Mr. and Mrs.

Fennell came up from Pueblo for the

affair A business meeting of the

Lambda Chi auxiliary was held after

the entertainment.

ELECT LOIS HICKS

TO QUADRANGLE BOARD

EUTERPE SOCIETY

MEETS AT HAYES
HOUSE YESTERDAY

A meeling of the Euterpe society

was held in the library at Hayes house

at 5:00 o'clock. Thursday afternoon.

The program which was presented by

the piano department, included the

Chopin Waltz in E-fl.-t. played by Bet-

ty Evans, the Bach Invention in B-

llat. played by Arline Lewis, the first

movement o fthe Beeth,

Sonata played by Helen John;

Etudes Op. 25. Nos
"

by Frances Pond.

Otis Bainbridg

nounced the appoii

and

nd 12. played

Dorothy Williams, ch

Brown. Cecilia Kinsley,

Jane Whitaker and Ele

president, au-

nt of the En-

as follows;

irman. Agnes

Louise Phelps,

nor Williams.

At a Quad ^le assoclat on meet-

ng held last Monday night in Bemis

commons. Loi Hi cks was elec ted fresh-

man represen ati\ e lo the Q. A. board.

Nominees for the office were surprized

n thai they called lipc n to give

extemporaneo us campaign speeches.

The speeches we e very ^ood, and it

is hoped that more campaign ng of this

order will tak

tions.

Jerry Savie

= PI ice before c ther elec-

rs, Dorothy 2i nmerman

Lleanor Harte r, Adele Damo , and Ida

Louise Monzi ngo spent last week-end

1 Dei

KAPPA PROVINCE HEAD
VISITS LOCAL CHAPTER meeting

Mrs. Cryene" Luth^." Eta province'

president of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
|
.,...-

visited Delta Zela chapter from Octo- ^''"'"":

ber 29 to October 31. She held con-

ferences with all the officers, ,

tees, and pledge class of the i

Mrs. Luthy. whose home IS in Al-

given for 'her and Mrs. Barney, t h e

Kappa house mother, on Sunday. Oc-

tober 30. Monday night. November 1

.

Mrs. Luthy was a guest at the Kappa
scholarship dinner given at the lodge,

after which she attended the active

Miss
Millinery Recrea

Smart

Room 12

Herzog
ed

New Hats
— Made to Order —

Vorhfs BIdg,

Welcome

MEN6
LET'S G
Tigers?J

Don't miss the kickoff

because your car won't

start

Call Main 240

I^^^^^S^V cifnc^^H

J
"sg? cnuBUUETon/ FUEL pomp
"^ SPEEDOnWTERS

^ EVERYTHinG
TEl ELECTRICnL/i/-^ YOUR CBR

4-E-KtOW

W^^^M
VJ^MuifirJfM 1 1 Hfg.-i«B

50 Cfiristmas Cards . .

.

tame

Levines

with your name
$1.00

Order Now

HI N. Teton

=^^*g*:

cj^O velyHair
for Campus Queens

proud of the fact that you

in regularly. Oi

styles and specii

lo her particular

Gray Rose Beauty Shop

Tipton Studio
129 N, Tejon M-" 5-l09-^

This ad and $2.00 at our Studio pays for one

8x10 Portrait and required solios for the Nug-

get.

-Special Offer Christmas Portraits, See Us.

Scotty Brogue

Pugs

New squared ofF

Sport. Stadium and

School Shoes — *3
mTMAN^CURMI

Welcome Alumni

MEET AT

MURRAY'S
A "Tiger" Tradition for <

WASHING
GASOLINE

COMPLETE MOTOR OILS

SERVICE GREASING

for YOUR CAR
Batteries and Repairing

id Radios

nd Adjusting

Car Heaters

£^7^^ Phc ! M. 202

All- College Dance Tonight
9:30 P.M. {Music by Johnny Metzler) $1.10acouple

Dance upon the Cork Foun-
dation Floor of The West's
Largest and Finest Night Club

Every Wednesday
25c per person

Every Saturday

40c per person
SHIELD
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Basketball Schedule \

Contains 17 Games' SKI NOTES
\Select All-Star

\

Toachball Team
Change of Pace

The thud of pigskins is still in the

,uiumn air, and "Bully" Van de Graaff

1- pushing his boys hard, but mean-

while in CossiH gymnasium will be

heard the reverberations of basketballs.

Early practice is to be held to get the

aspirants into shape and have them in

"mid-season" form by ihe time of the

first game. Tliose who will be sadly

missed this year are Durk Lockharl.

Bill Wolfe, and Carroll Bullock due to

graduation and Frank Wood and Bill

Fleischli, who did not return to school.

Holdovers from last year's squad

who arc expected to turn out for early

practice arc Dwight Reid. Bill Boyes,

George Price. Eddie O'Neill, and Dick

Macrum. From last year's undefeated

frosh will probably be Worth Stimits,

P,-,l Fitzgerald. Wall Predovich. Bill

Lewis. Glen Martin. Bob Anderson.

Jack Smith. Pnd others.

Men who will probably report after

football season are Captain "Gogo"

Bugg. Joe Aldendifer, Bill Burke, and

Louis Wliittecar.

The bunch, as a whole, shows a lot

of possibilities, and we place them in

able Juan Reid's hands to develop a

winning C.C. basketball team.

The following is the shccdule for

ihe year:

December 16 — New Mexico univer-

sity at Colorado Springs

December I 7—New Mexico university

at Colorado Springs

December 20—Fort Hays State college

at Colorado Springs

December 21—Fort Hays State college

at Colorrdo Springs

January 7—Colorado School of Mines

at Colorado Springs

January 20—New Mexico Normal uni-

versity at Colorado Sprin!;s
" "

" / Mexico Normal uni-

Scho.
' Me;

Me:

o, Ne'

w Me:
0. New Mexico
:eley state at Cole

] School of

ollege i

illege at

agree-

January 21—N.
versity at Coloi

February 3—Ncv
Mines at Socor

February 4 — Ni

Mines at Socor

February 11—Gr
rado Springs

February 14—Greeley stale at Greeley

February 17 — Colorado School of

Mines at Golden

February 21—University of Old Mexi-

co at Colorado Springs

Febrtrary 24—Western State •

Colorado Springs

February 25—Western State

Colorado Springs

Olhti games pending fin,

ments include those with De
versi'y and Cornell college of Iowa.

Approximately a dozen candidate:

are hard rt work now getting intc

shape for the first- game with N e v

Mexico university. The fellows an

planning for a little repayment of ou:

football debt to them. According to

Coach Juan Reid there are probably

more boys of varsity material out thar

at any time after the freshman ruh

was passed. These aspirants includi

live leltermen, squadmen, and mem
bers from last year's frosh team. Th,

team this year will average a very good

.height, with most of the boys being

around six feet tall or over.

While not forgetting that the foot-

ball season is just half over, the fact

remains that Colorado college should

have a winning b.-skelball team this

year and we are looking forward.

hopefully, to this goal.

by John Pleasant

This should be the best year so far

in the history of the Colorado college

ski team. In the past, there have been
only a few good skiers but this year

twenty or more good prospects.

In 1935 hhe college ski team was
organized. Under the sponsorship of

Dr. Rawles and Gordon Mace the team
entered the intercollegiate ski meet at

Berthoud pass. That first team consist-

ed of Gordon Mace, Gordon Bell, and
John Pleasant.

In 1936 the team entered the meet
at Berthoud again and also one at

Estes Park, and one at Hot Sulphur
Springs. Then an intercollegiate meet

staged on Pikes Peak by the Ti-

. That year the team consisted of

Gordon Mace, John Pleasant, Jack
Howard. Bob Potter, Ted Billings. Bud
Ryder, and Tish Rawles.

In 1937 the team was again

strengthened by incoming freshmen.

The team won third place in the inter-

collegiate meet. The team this year

consisted of Gordon Mace, John Pleas-

ant. Ted Billings. Bud Ryder. Joel Can-
by. George Peck. Mrs. Rawles, K a y |

Smith. Betty Broadhurst, and Stuart

Hale.

This year all of the old members are

back plus a number of new enthusi-

asts. Among the ranks we have such

skiers as Gordon Mace, one of t h e

finest cross country skiers in ihe region.

Mace barely missed the final tryouts

for the Olympic games in 1932. He
has not been beaten in three years.

George Peck is the best all around ski-

er of the group. He excels in iump-

lom. Ted Billings is a very good jump-
er and may always be counted on for

points in a meet. Fred Kernochan, of

last year's Yale ski team should

strengthen the Tigers consideri-blv.

Betty Broadhurst, the best gid skier in

school should show her heels to any
and all competitors. We are counting

on Bob Ish. a newcomer, to stand

out in jumping and down hill racing.

Bob Talmadge should show up well in

a'l ski races thought it is hard to say

much about the freshmen until they

are tested out. Bud Riley, cross coun-

try skier should pick up some points.

Stuart Hale, a capable second year
m?n. will also shine in t h e reflected

light of his able fraternity brothers.

One of these is John Pleasant, an ex-

cellent skier in slalom, downhill racing,

jumping, etc. A skier of the old school.

Pleasant was elected secretary of the

by Sam Nikkei

Another annual intramural touchball

tournament ended this week, with the

Kappa Sigs bringing home the cup.

The champs were crowned by virtue

of a 6-0 win over the Phi Gams Tues-
day in one of the closest games played.

A pass from "Red" Lewis to Bob An-
derson scored the only tally of the

game.

In another game played this wec!^,

Sigma Chi trounced Lambda Chi to

the tune of 54-0 in a very rough

sided of a season marked by close

Tony Simone and officiators of the

games have selected All-Star first and
second teams from the players they

have seen, and your Tiger herewith

presents the results:

First team

Fitzgerald—Line—Kappa Sigma
Spencer—Line—Kappa Sigma
Lanehack—Line—Phi Delta Theta

O'Neill—Line-Beta Theta Pi

Friend—Back—Phi Delta Theta

Peck—Back—Phi Gamma Delta

Macrum—Back—Sigma Chi

Elongated Pat Fitzgerald was the best

pass receiver on the field, while Spen-

cer and Laneback were both excellei

blockers. Ed O'Neil was both block.

cellenl passer, Peck a fast and shifty

runner, and Dick Macrum a punter

of the first degree.

Second team:

Gray—Line—Independents
Gates—Line—Phi Delta Theta

J. Smith—Line—Kappa Sigma
Martin—Line—Umbda Chi

KAPPA SIGMA TAKES
TOUCH CHAMPIONSHIP

by W. H. Frey

Notice Glenn Morris signed up to

play professional football out on the

West coast. — Remember, he was the

fellow who went from Colorado Aggies

to ihe Olympics then into the movies

to play Tarzan. . . Also note how Sea-

biscuit knocked off War Admiral . . .

This was one race they thought would
never come off . . . Well, it looks like

the Pittsburgh team is, without a

doubl the best in the nation . . . One
must give Texas Christian a good hand
when picking the best ten in the coun-
try .. . Little Davie O'Brien throws the

pigskin like a baseball. He is the star

but Aldrich is probably one of the best

centers in the busincs. It seems they

get centers and passers in combina-
tions down at T. C. U. . . Not so long

ago Lester and Baugh were starring

for the Horned Frogs . . . Again
"Dutch" Clark bounces into the lime-

light by scoring more points than any
other player in pro football ... If you
notice he kicked 18 field goals and 16

were by the dropkick which is a lost

art among the present day players . . .

Turning to baseball we find Lomb.-rdi
won the most valuable player award
in the senior circuit . . . First time a

Cincinnati player ever won the choice

... My bet ih that Foxx wins the same
1 the American .... At this time ev-

ry year all-star teams must be picked

here is the one this column bi"

The Kappa Sigmas won the touch

championship Tuesday evening by
beating the Phi Gams 6-0. They suc-

ceeded the Beta Theta Pis, who were
champions last year. The lone score
came as Lewis passed a short heave
to Anderson who was standing in the

end zone. The Kappa Sigs from this

point played a strictly defensive game
and were content to protect this six

point lead.

Only once did the Phi Gams have a
scoring opportunity. They had the ball

on the 15 yard marker but Fitzgerald

intercepted a pass and the chance to

score was gone.

-Back—Kappa Sig

riard—Back—Sigma Chi

-Back—Phi Gamma Delta

ch for^tball standing;

W. L.

Kapna Sigma - - 5

Phi Delta Theta - - 2

Sigma Chi - - - 3

Plii Gamma Delta - 2

Independents - - 2

Beta Thcla Pi - -

Lambda Chi - - -

T. P.

I 60
4 42
I 84
1 32
24

forth:

First base — J. Foxx—Boston Red
Sox: Second base — C- Cchringer —
Detroit Tigers: third base — R. Rolfe:
shortstop — Jo. Cronin — Boston Red
Sox; leftfield — Jo Medwick — St.

Louis Cardinals; cenlerfteld — Jo Di
Maggio — New York Yankees; right-

field — M. OtI — New York Giants;
catcher — E. Lombard! — Cincinna-
ti Reds; pitcher — C, Ruffing — New
York Yankees; pitcher — W. Lee —
Chicago Cubs; pitcher — P. Derrin-

ger — Cincinnati Reds There is

not a lefthander among the pitching

staff but it there should be Bob Grove
would get the call . . . Five from the

ski club.

Dr. Raw
of the ski t

aid the tei

ent meets.

g.od, it is

year.

s will be the faculty coach

im again this year and will

1 in getting to the differ-

If snow conditions are

issured that the ski team

ly with many honors this

Visit the

laza BEAUTY SALON
17 East Cache La Poudre

Be beautiFul this Homecoming

week-end with a new hair style

Open Tuesday and Friday evenings

Welcome Alumni

CC Homecomin3 Saturday

WEHtef
Football
Fashions

New SPORT JACKETS
As Colorful as the Game Itself!

3-95 5.95 6-95
Slick-as-you-please over your smart

new sweater and skirl from WEIL'S!
Plaids, mixtures and solid-color jack-

ets in all new Fall colors. Man-tailored

with broad shoulders and snug waists.

Full-lined. Sizes 12 to 20.

SKIRTS?SSr"'2.95
Tweeds, flannels, mixtures; wtth

flares, pleats, gjres. Sizes 24 to

30.

NEW ^.95 0-95
SWEATERS .

I and ^

V^EIIIL'S

Eat em up

Tigers
The Miners Are

Tender Meat

LORIG'S
Your Money's Worth

or

Your Money Back

107 South Tcjon

Welcome Tiger Alumni

!

Shadburn s

—RESTAURANT—
for

THAT GOOD

Homecoming Dinner
AND THOSE

Midnight Lunches
AFTER DANCES

RECREATION
Men—20c a line

Ladies—15c Till 7 P.M.

20c Thereafter
Bowling

BilliardS60c per hour

Snooker— 15c per cue

Rotation-lOcpercue
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A NIGHTMARE
{Note; This is a stirring story by

)ne of C. C.'s popular coeds. She isn't

igning her name to it. and the editor

von't like it one little bit. but then the

;ditor isn't here. Tliis "-ill teach him

. lesson or two.)

I knew when I ate that last piece of

d cheese that I would suffer for

_at little did I realize the shocks

and unthinkable surprises that I was ni

tor.
.

The minute I fell asleep my night-

thing like this:

First I saw an armload of books ap-

ple

proaching. <nd Ihet ,
stri long

beneath them was Eddie Leonard.

When I expressed surprise, he exclaim-

ed: "Three more subjects and Til be

a Phi Bete! Excelsior!"

1 walked on, and found Jimmy

Young and Dutch Laneback reclining

under a tree in a shady little park. Jim-

my was painting a beautiful landscape,

while Dutch was ecstatically reciting

MacBeth from memory. They claimed

they spent all their afternoons this way,

and didn't seem to understand when I

asked them about lab-
Soon someone screamed at me. and

I turned around to see Kay Smith, her

face uTeathed in smiles. "Oh joy. oh

gee." she said, "I'm so thrilled! I've

just been chosen Sweetheart of Sigma

Chil"

The scene changed. I saw Bill Burke

entering the Broadmoor in a tux, his

hair neatly combed, and hardly recog-

nizable. He was tenderly escorting

Mary Helen Cameron, frivolously at-

tired in a pink ruffled formal. As they

approached, they seemed to be sing-

ing a duet — I thought 1 recognized

••On a Phi G Honeymoon."
Now I seemed to be back on the

campus. On the front porch of Bemis

two young men were arguing. "After

all. Thompson, you are 21 years old,

and it's high time you were having your

first date." said one. "But girls scare

me," answered the other, and 1 know

I can never be the lady's man that you

are, Jake Sellner. I haven't any tech-

nique, and I'm afraid, and I'm going

home."

Just then Floyd Bucklin came up

with a big pail of red paint. He was

madly splashing it at his upper extrem-

ity and muttering, "So I need a new
paint job, do D Dark at the roots, is

it? I'll show them!"
Out in the Quad. Ed Zadina was hav-

ing a clever game of hide and seek

with some physics papers he had just

corrected. Davie Wilkins sat quietly

poring over a Physics book. Every

now and then a_wiid glint came into

his eye, and he'd whisper savagely,

"The Tiger can go to— (isk, tsk.

Davie) Katie Brown trotted up in a

bathing suit, her hair streaming down
her back whistling "Sweetheart of I

Beta." Tbe Sigma Chis serenaded be-

cause they had just won the scholar-

1

ship cup; Ray Dickison soloed. Lee

Wilson passed, her nose in the air.

without speaking a word to anyone.

I hollered to Gogo Bugg. "Goin' out

for basketball this year?" Bugg peered

at me from behind horned rimmed
glasses. "Basketball?" Jie murmured
dreamily. "What is that game? Is it

like Tiddledywinks? And besides, how
can I leave my beloved Shakespeare?"

Barbara Healey passed, holding a

makeup kit in one hand and a mirror

in the other. She was going to lab and
had to pretty up a bit, for today she

was going to ask Dalton Jenkins to

wear her pin. and if he spurned her.

there was always Howard Dills.

And then Professor McCue came up.

He immediately began to rave about

"The Tiger." He thought the news was
so interesting, the articles so well writ-

ten, and the paper as a whole so won
derful.

That was the last straw. I awok.

with a groan, yet happy to be in reality

Homecoming Blooms

At C.C. Once More

'Whoopee. I can hardly wait." yells

freshman in anticipation of the

ring homecoming activities. Tlie

komore. who is always in a constant

e of agitation, makes an admirable

attempt at contemplating the idea of

hool Friday" as a mere matter-

of fact. Inwardly he is seething with

great rejoicing, but refuses to expose

this to the freshman who is "impossi-

ble" in his estimation. Brow-beaten

rs. realizing that

homecoming isn't the termination of

pursuit and that work is still

undone and classes will be resumed on

Monday, finds this little relief warrant-

ng great happiness. President Davies.

jrofessors. and alumni, upon whom de-

pends the success or failure of this

great annual event, undoubtedly awake

"th turmoil definitely predominating

their internal feelings, whether they

hoose to admit it or not. They prob-

ably experience a desire, which results

n shame and therefore they immedi-

ttely suppress it, for the power to jerk

I few days completely out of the

:ourse of time. Their rejoicing will

:ome when it is all over regardless of

.uccess or failure. Why? Let us con-

ider the immediate future.

Thursday evening students stari to

tie ways which, of course, they con-

jder entirely appropriate to the occas-

on. Friday and Saturday see these ac-

tivities increasing by mighty leaps and

attaining such tension as to be near

the breaking point. We agree that

I't be reached, or at Ic.-st we
on't- President Davies. in the

, is trying to prepare welcom-

speeches and the like between in-

able anxieties. For who, in his

tion, wouldn't worry concerning

the activity of his student body?

Then the steady stream of gradu-

es starts its tremendous flow right

lack onto the campus and smack on-

to the doorstep of professors where it

begins its unending talk of old times.

hope I

ASCC MINUTES

il was callec

lent. George

ailed and the

meeting were

The report

pointed to ini

dure (or an

Cribai

A.S.C.C Coun-

;r by the prcsi-

The roll was

of the previous

read and approved.

of the committee ap-

estigale the proper pro-

>nging All-College danc-

mded.given. It was moved.

rried that this report be filed for,nd

uture use.

It was moved, s.

that the penahies

: campus bt

on Club.

rge Cribari

the meeting of th.

iconded. and carried

for traffic violations

; metted out by the

his report on

ecoming com-

.uggesled

Ho

The Alumni chairman

that the student body offer a cup as

prize for the best decorated window

displayed by the smaller business

concerns in Colorado Springs. He
pointed out that the two cups al-

ready awarded were usually won by

the larger companies. It was moved,

seconded, and carried that the

money be taken out of the unap-

propriated fund to pay for this cup.

the rules governing the winning of

the cup will be decided by the judg-

ing committee.

2. It was moved, seconded, and car-

ried that a new banner be made for

homecoming. The arrangements for

having it made will be turned over

to the Question club.

3. A table for registering the Alumni

attending the Saturday night Home-

be setup.

A letter from the editors of the Col-

lege Who's Who was read. The ques-

tions raised in this letter will be dis-

cussed further at the next meeting.

As there was no further business.

the meeeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Genevieve Walberg.

Secretary of A.S.C.C.

I

Girls Give Views On
' Ideal Date Question

A few weeks ago the Tiger publish-

ed the opinions of some of tihe big

bears of the campus on the perfect

date. Now we would like to show the

other side and let the girls express

themselves. It seems that the rnen who

have such exacting qualifications are

not always perfect themselves.

A junior from the southwest express-

es the opinions of many C.C. girls

when she has this to say. "If a fellow

is good company and dances well the

rest is up to the girl."

One of the popular freshman pledg-

es tells us that she is unable to find

all the necessary qualities in one per-

son. She is very partial to the out-

door man. especially one who plays
football. She also admires the winter

sportsman who is sophisticated and

the intellectual type intrigues her

greatly. Any one who fits these re-

quirements leave names and addresses

at the Tiger office.)

A tennis enthusiast states, "My per-

fect dale must first be a good dancer.

He may have a line if it is not obvious.

If he wishes he can drink but must

never get looped on a date. He can

be either very good looking or a lot

of fun or both (seldom found) but ,he

must have some sort of conversation

to draw upon at intermission, on the

way home from the dance and at other

]
A Denverite whose favorite season

\ is winter feels that any man who can

ki down the big hill at Glen Cove

without breaking something is good

ough for her.

Some of the more advanced students

1 us that any one of these types or

of a number of unnamed groups is

; acceptable when one hasn't had

.te very recently.

Well, why not? That is the purpose of

Homecoming, but there is a limit to a

know all too well.

Banquets, dances, queens, parades,

bands, the football gtme — enthusi-

asm must be attended to by those per-

sons responsible. We find Miss Mc-

Nary. Prexy. Prof. Mathias. students.

alums and many others greatly per-

turbed and dashing madly about try-

ing to see their way through to mak-
ing their part in the celebration a nev-

er-forgotten success. And you can bet

your snark scralcher { Dr. Gilmore's

standby) they will do a good job of

lit. Then happiness predominates, for

who would resent having exerted every

effort in performing his duty toward a

ble end. A noble, indispensible end.

noble end. Homecoming at Colorado

I noble indispensable end.

No one will deny it.

DON GOULD TO ACT AS
FIELD TRIP LEADER

Dr. Don B. Gould,

ar of geology, at Cole

een invited to act as

aders for a field tri

,nt profes-

ollege has

f the three

of the Panhan-

dle Geological society of Ti

northern New Mexico today and to-

morrow. The trip will start at Trini-

dad. Colorado, and will take the ge-

ologists west and south into the moun-
m of that part of Colora-

do and northern New Mexico. Othei

,ders on the trip will be Prof. J.

Hr-rlan Johnson of the Colorado ,
K,

Anyoi interested appearing on

amateur program in assembly Nov.

17, please g e t in touch with Bobby

Kelt if you haven't done so already.

Prizes wiU be offered.

Mother, will

Yes, but they

ollege boys

'on't like it.

Ask Roy
about it

!

Wc sell — Rem — Repair

and Exchange

Every Malie

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

Highest Averages By
Last Year 's Winners

rship

Ihre

nbdi
Fo,

and Li

other soior-

this respect.

!e for 1937-

Year
- • 2.3620
. - 2.4205
. - 2.5001

- - 2.8481

- - 2.9i9l

2.9901

)l of Mines

ell, N. M.
and H. S. Ca-

Thursday .n assembly

years Gamma Phi Beta

Ori Alpha haye led the

ities and fraternities in

Following are the ayeral

38:

Sororities

Gamma Phi Beta - -

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Gamma - - -

Kappa Alpha Theta -

Fraternities

Lambda Chi Alpha -

Beta Theta Pi - . -

Sigma Chi ----- - 3.2105

Sigma ----- 3.3337

.fiPhi Del

Phi Gai

Thel

I Delta

3.3557

3.4306

7^
Democrat

Publishing

Co.

Dance Programs

Announcements

Office Supplies

Letter Heads

Bill Forms

Cards

ything Flowei and Pla

^m^flowers
PAUL F. KIPP. Owner and Manager
524 N. Tejon St. Fone Ma,n 6484

ZECHA - DONLON - ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre CONOCO SERVICE Phone Main 5441

Conoco Bronze Gasoliae

Check Chart LubricatioD

Washing

Germ Processed Motor Oil

General Tire Service

Polishing

THE ANTLERS HOTEL

Now under new

Management . .

.

Specializing

in Home Cooking

Moderate Prices

•

College inn

COLORADO SPRINGS' LARGEST AND FINEST

A Rendezvous —
• FOR BEAUTY

EUROPEAN PLAN

MODERN BEAUTY SALON
FOR DINING

The COFFEE SHOP
Open all night. — Air Conditioned — The best In foods scryed in the Antlers' Style

At College prices. Drop in after the Show.

• FOR DANCING

The World^Famous COPPER GROVE
Featuring Johnny Mebler's Orchestra. Dine and Dance.

• • FOR THIRST

The AL FRESCO LOUNGE
"Where Old Friends Meet."
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Freshmen Facts

iiesent

15 pointed oul by Dr, Thurston

•s in his first asembly talk, the

f,eshmaii class is not only ihe

but also one of the most selec-

iter Colorado college.

l,is fact is borne out in an analysis of

lie
hish school recoids of the entering

ludenls. These records show that of

fie
155 boys, fourteen of them served

J class presidents, five held vice-presi-

iilships and three were treasurers

,d three secretaries. This field of

ident government honored twenty-

;ht Others.

hi cxira-curricular activities, drama-

5 was the most popular with forty

veil of the freshman boys having

larlicipaled in it during their high

eers. It seems therefore that

||io,hare should find excellent material

such a group.

Second in popu'arity with twenly-

men was the work on school pub-

:atlons while close behind was de-

uling with eighteen. The band and

hestra claimed sixteen others and

;!ve more were members of their

pective glee clubs. Wilh such num-
,5 to swell the ranks of the present

Tipus organizations a new high can

le
anticipated for these activities.

In the field of sports, football held

e chief interest with twenty-nine

ndiron men. The number of boys out

jt f.eshman football indicates tr,at al-

lost all of these high school stars are

low fighting for C. C. Basketball fol-

ly with twenty-two. In ail,

4 high school activities were recorded

y the freshman men.

Wh(;n asked to indicate their hob-

es I he boys showed an extremely

ide range of subjects. Athletics was

he chief hobby with stamp collecting,

ihiiig, photography, reading, and

lodel aircraft being far behind.

One boy IS interested in falconry,

lolher in the collection of antique

'atches. There is one magician and

ne polo player. Two boys are mter-

iled in fencing, another is interested

FORMER C. C. STUDENT

i

MEETS DEATH IN TOKYO

While conducting experiments on
the mass of the electron at the Uni-

versity of Tokyo Prof. Iwao Fukushi-

ma. Colorado college graduate, met
suddent death.

Prof. Fukushima did graduate work
at Dr.rlmouth college and later at the

University of Minnesota, where he also

trught physics for several years.

Several years ago he returned to his

native land to teach and do research

work at the University of Tokyo,

Quotable Quotes

in horses and one likes politics for a

paslime. Twenty-four have no hobby.

Forty-six hobbies were indicated.

In choosing their future professions,

twenty-four hope to enter a general

business life. Nine want to be mechan-
ical engineers, eight pedagogues and
eighteen are looking forward to law.

Two boys' futures apparently lie in

undertaking, another hopes to attend

West Point, three are looking forward
to foreign service and cartooning holds

a life's work lor one more. Thirty-one

occupations were listed and only ten

boys were undecided.

Did you know that one of our fresh-

men is a married man?
Nest let us see where our

new boy members of our student body
come from. Naturally most come
from the home state and they are 90
in number. The most surprising figure,

however, is the second place with 10
from Illinois. The fact that a state,

nearly 1 ,000 miles away, is second in

this tabulation indicates some active

C.C. movement there. Perhaps the

vigor with which the alumni associ.--

for a large number from that state.

I.iird is California with 5 and Nebras-

ka follows with four. One boy hails

from Alberta, Canada. Eighteen slates

are represented.

Of the nationalities represented, the

chief foreign one is English with 16,

with the Germans second in line with

5 sons of German parentage. Other

predomlnatmg nationalities .-re Irish.

.Dutch and Swedish while Finhnd.

(By Associated Collegir.le Press)

"Education must come from within

you. You must be receptive to it. Edu-
cation c.-.nnot be poured into you. nor

is it a cloak that can merely be put on
and worn." University of Wisconsin's

Pres. C. A. Dykstra re-asserts an ax-

iom that knowledge canncl be spoon-

ed, f

"Don't resent it if the faculty does
some back seal driving, for they have
been over the route before." Univer-

sity of Minnesota's New president, Guy
Stanton Ford, tells education's passen-

gers about the guide post duty of pro-

fessors in directing us down the ro.id

to knowledge.

with I I followers. Fifteen religions

listed and seven boys profess none
at all.

Now we come to the final classifica-

in — that of first names. Ever since
the beginning of school with its large
influx of new students, the task of re-

membering new names was a perplex-
ing one. Often you were embarasscd
10 find out Ihat altho you had met a
certain boy previously now you had
forgotten his name. Now, with figures

from this list you will be able to have
a better chance at least in getting the
name right. When you see a fellow
with an orange dinky and black
sweater just call him Bob or Jack and
the chances are one in four that you

right. If you call a fellow, whose
of

"A change of emphasis on the val-

ues of campus life is necessary. High
scholarship should rank as tire most
valuable achievement a student can
make. This means that useless organi-

zations and activities out to be discard-

ed, others revitalized, an campus life

reoriented." Norris T. Pritchard, Iowa
State Teachers College, calls for a

searching study of extra-cirricular ac-

tivities.

that you've guessed the right name.

In the freshman class there are
enty Bobs, eighteen Jacks, only six

lis. and five Ce:rges and Donalds.
Sixty-one different first names rre list-

ed, the least known of which is Weik-
ko, a Finnish name. So remember, if

you can't think of the young man's first

name, call him Bob or Jack and have
the greatest possible odds in your fav-

This ends the tabulation on fresh-

nan boys and next week we shall

urn our attentions to the fair ladies.

:han. only

The Rockefeller Foundation hai

lade a grant of $18,000,000 to Amer
:an university to bring governmen
mployees of Latin-American repub

I, the lies to U. S. for stutly of our govern
•nty-6 ment.

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
AUTO SUPPLIES TIRES R/\DIOS

McKiulcy Ev
OUTING EQUIPMENT

. Manager IVI.S92 132 N. Tejon

Italy. Norway, Scotland. Switzeriand
and Wales claim recent ancestry to

one each. Most, of course, are of na-

tive stock.

Next we enter into the field of the

occupations of the fathers of these

boys. While these vary greatly, a few
occupations are more predominant
than the rest. Retail selling comes
first, then farming, accounting, doctor-

ing, insurance, ranching and carpentry

follow respectively. One boy's father is

one dad is a sheriff. Fifty-three occu-

pations are thus listed.

When grouped according to religion

we find the boys lined up in this

fashion. Twenty-four Presbyterians,

19 Methodists, 16 Episcopa's with the

Congregationals as a close fourth with

14. The Catholics were fifth in num-

AMERICAN BEAUTY SALON
Wt- Specialize m Hair Styles for You.

Popular Prices Main 800 Acacia Hotel Coi

Tail

MRS. OTIS and BELL
DRESSMAKERS
One block from Campus

72.S North Teion
Altc-r,

Style Conscious Men
prefer a Style Conscious Store

FOR CLOTHING FASHIONS

GENT SHOP—

lJ)ur tired nerves need frequent relief
SCOTTIE

Known variously in early Scottish history as

Skye terrier, Highland. Cairn, and Scots ter-

rier, although that dog bore no resemblance

to Skyes and Cairns of today Nicknamed

the "die-hard" for stout heart and unquench-

able love for sport. Extremely independe

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST.

LIKE humans, dogs have a

^ complicated set of nerves.

But dogs are kinder to their

nerves than we. They rest when

they need rest . . .we plunge ahead

with hurry and worry—straining

our nerves to keep up the fast

pace. We can't turn back to the

natural paces of life like an ani-

mal, but we can protect, soothe,

and calm our nerves. Smoking a

Camel canheyourpleasant meth-

od for breaking nerve tension.

Camels are mild, with the flavor

of a matchless blend of costlier

tobaccos. Smokers find Camel's

mild tobaccos delightfully sooth-

ing

—

soothing— to the nerves.

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE

"Let up— light up a CameV
EDDIE CANTOR — America's out-

stunding comic personality of tlie air—
each Monday evening ^ Cohimtiia Net-

work. 7;.10 pmE. S.T.,9:,WpmC.S.T.,
S;,10 pm M. S. T., 7:30 pin 1'. S. T.

BENNY GOODMAN-Kioi! of Swine,

and tlic svorld's jircatest swing band—
eacli Tuesday ev.ninS-Colon.bio Net-

j , i.. r 1 i

work. 1M pm E.S.T., 8;30 pm C.S.T., !« "P '""l "Snt "P ^ '-i™ '

/-:30 pm M. S. T., 6:3U pm P. S. T. qucntly. Camels are so soothing

"HOL'St^WORK sh ip! in.

social aftairs 'siis bu > Mrs V
G.Weaver, Mould get me strained

and tense ,f I didn't ret my
J then 1

lErm-UGm UPA CAMEL! „
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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Lennox Lowdown
by La Ru

To date 87 itieelings have beei, held

at Lennox house \Nith en attendance

totalling 2.375. The following are a

few of the meetings held there m the

.At the meeting of the Homecoming

decorating committee Otc. 28. it was

announced thai 90 business eslablish-

ments doxvn town would decorate their

windows.

127 Bemis girls attended a buffet

luncheon on October 29.

Lennox house supplied food foi 60

hungry students at the freshman pic-

6n October 30 the officers of the

for a party to be held soon.

Sunday evening. October 30. 175

students attended the Hallowe'en par-

ty given by Lennox house. They

danced to the radio, bobbed for ap-

ples, and played various other games

and tilled up on cider and doughnuts.

A luncheon was held October 31 for

the general Homecoming committee

consisting of Ralph Smith. Cecil Ver

Duft. Edward B. Bever. Vaiden Hunt.

W. Field Phelps. E. G. Thomas. Earl

Udick. George Cribari. Warren Axtell.

Mr. Livingston, and Prof. Mathais.

The Independents .held their first or-

ganized meeting October 31. A com-

mittee was appointed ivhich is to pre-

sent plans for an Independent organi-

zation on the campus.

A tea was given November I for the

Homecoming luncheon committee to

make plans for the alumni luncheon

which will be given at Lennox house

November 5. Plans are being made to

serve 250 alums.

Plans are being made for the or-

ganization of the following Lennox
clubs: bridge, bowling, chess, ping

pong, and billiards. If you are inter-

ested in joining any of these see Prof.

Mathais.

Commonly found at Lennox house:

E. Vetter and Blight Reid playing

bridge.

Ferdinand Worl looking all over the

place for flowers.

Bill Van Ess throwing a jam session

for the good of all.

Johnny Purl Button guzzling cokes

midst admirers.

Grumpy Humphries working out

Broderick and Stillman drawing
caricatures.

Irv Wadlington and Shot wasting

time.

Edie Milne and Jim Fennell taking

off Rogers and Astaire.

John Joseph Pheasant fussing per-

usual.

Gates. Buka. and Eastman in a cor-

A vaned assortment of freshmen, in-

cluding Pat Shelby. Roth Minemuller.
Blub Parsons. Wendy Bennett. Spence
Culepork, Barb Station. Jack Bower,
Simple Searle. Bill Chenoweth, Jack
Scott. Surely Emberson. Bob Sweet-
heart Walker, Fran Bird Gray, and
John Baby Bully Clock.

Fats Weston eating all the profits.

Dottie Holmes and Beth Riller ask-

ing people to play bridge

Bengal Enrollment

Hits New High Mark

All-lime enrollment records at the

college were broken this fall when a

total of 750 students were registered at

the end of the third week of the col-

lege year according to a summary

issued by Mrs. Josephine Morrow,

registrar. The highest enrollment total

prior to this fall was 707 in 1925.

Of the total number enrolled 472

were men and 323 women, the records

show. All classes, with the exception

of the sophomore group showed an in-

crease over the figures last year. The

freshman class showed a gain of 70,

the figures being 263 lor this year as

compared to 193 last year: while the

junior class totals I 53 as compared to

163. There are 119 seniors as com-

pared to 78 in 1937-39.

Besides Colorado, the enrollment

figures show students from 29 states

and three foreign countries, including

Canada, Japan and Siam. Of the states

other than Colorado, the biggest num-

ber of students hails from Illinois with

35 and California in second place with

a total of 27.

The enrollment summary also show^

that there are 295 students registered

from Colorado Springs; 148 from

Denver: 23 from Pueblo: 104 from

other cities and towns in Colorado;

174 from slates other than Colorado

In Colorado there are 60 cities and

towns other than Colorado Springs

represented in the student body.

The increase In the enrollment pro-

vided a housing problem for the col-

lege. All three dormitories for men are

filled to capacity as are the fraternity

houses. It was necessary for the col-

lege to buy a house at 1103 Wood
avenue to obtain additional dormitory

accommodations for the women stu-

dents who number 43 per cent of the

total student body, the men 57 percent.

Members of the administration are

elated at the substantial increase in

enrollment and are giving the various

alumni groups credit lor the excellent

record made this fall.

C. C. BOASTS GREAT
NUMBER OF RELATIONS

IN SCHOOL THIS YEAR

This year C. C. boasts of a total of

ten brother and sister acts running

about the school, nine brother and

brother combinations, and 14 sister

and sister pairs. From available know-

ledge, we have determined that there

are also five pairs of cousins in school,

plus one aunt and niece combination

and six professor's children.

The happy brothers and sisters are

Beatrice and Gordon Snider. Harriet

and Sherman Sutliff. Betty and Bob

Bartlett. Barbara and Allen Burns.

Frances and Bill Conway. Jane and

John Button. Julie and Russ Gates,

Hildegard and Dick Neill, Frank and

Catherine Phelps, and Jerry and John

Saviers.

The brother and brother teams con-

sist of Bill and Bob Fryback. John and

Dick Atwood. Juan and Dwight Reid,

Jim and George Boyden. George and

John Dolan (twins — Bud Dolan no

relation). Bob and George Livingston,

Pi and Orville Trainor, John and Car-

ter Waugh, and Albert and Ulysses

Butler.

The sister acts number among them

Betty and Mary deLongchamps, Betty

and Bobby Adams, Emily Jean and

Hannah Stephens. Genevieve and Hel-

en Louise Walberg. Jeannie and Mary
Barkalow (Mary a recent grad.). Bea-

trice and Cecilia Kinsley. Irma and

Lois Marker. Jane and Carolvn Under-

bill. Gabrielle and Brigette Nelson,

Lorena and Grace Berger (alums who
work at the Ad building), Katie and

Evelyn Brown, Mary Ann and Mar-
garet Duggan, Mary and Nellie Kelley.

;
The cousins are Frances and Kay

Conway. Dorothy and Hugh Teason,

land Bud Parsons and Tommy Clelland,

Jeff Frost has two cousins, Geoige

1 Price and Allen Burns

Back in 1900
Frosh Picnic Proves

Outstanding Succesi

(Excerpts lor the October 24, 1900

issue of the Colorado College Tiger)

A Point Every 45 Seconds

The Tigers ran up the biggest score

in their history last Saturday against

the team from the State Normal

School, The men from Greeley had

their coach. Lister, who was only kept

from playing with Chicago University

by the four-year rule, as one half-

back. The other half was played by

Garcia, who once was a star on D.A.C.

. ... No one would have thought the

Tigers could make the score 71-0 and

have in eight substitutes during the

last half, but such proved to be the

Girls Lose Timidness

The girls who go to football prac-

tice are getting over their timidness

about going out on the sidelines. One
day last week as many as ten fair

football fiends went out on the side-

lines with only one lone man to pro-

tect them if the Tigers had come their

way.

Football Team Takes Day Off

Quite a number of the football boys

look a morning off this week and

visited the Garden of the Gods,

The Result of Progress

How very much everyone misses the

boulders that have been removed from

the ditch crossing in front of Palmer,

Dean Fauteaux's niece is Dori

Rhoads. The sons and father prof:

combinations ate Mr. Malone and

Tommy, and Dr. Blakeley and Warren,

The daughter and profs situation lines

up with Dr, Gilmore and Ruth, Dr. Ab-

bott and Betty. Mrs. Barkalow, heac

resident, and Jeanie, and Piexv Davier

and Judy.

Plenty of good food, a beautiful „

ting, and abundant high spirits
j

helped to make the freshman picnic

huge success last Saturday night.

The freshmen all piled in buses „
cars at about 5 p.m. and were tal,

to Seven Falls camp ground where

big camplire was built. Some starit

to climb the mountain but quiet

turned back at the sound of "food

Soon the smell of roasting hi

prevailed, and everyone started to e;

joy the wieners, potato salad, colh.

After everyone had eaten his fill,

group gathered around the campln

to sing and toast marshmallows. Mi

was furnished by Jerry PiUard and I

guitar and the singing was led my Mi

Lee.

The chaperons were Dean and Mi

Gadd. Mrs. Davies. Mr, Rosenhaii,

,-iidMr, and Mrs, Weimer, It was M
Weimer who kindly consented to I,

the freshmen have the Seven Fjl|

camp ground as their picnic li

The picnic was planned by Bud f„

sons with the help of Betty Ann
and Marion Prouty, It might Weil t

added here that they certainly did

good job. There were about sevenlj

five freshman boys and girls preift

and a good time was had by every oc;

The freshman class expects to kii

social activitie

hoped that there will be as i

and cooperation in the future

has been so far.

ind

Act 1 : A girl and a fellow in

nto the woods to pick flowers.

Act II: Her mother went along.

Act III: So they picked flowers.

(Curiam),

—Silver and Gold,

A.W.S News Letter
^P^

Hav you een the Assoclated

Women Student' 1, located aIthe

southea si corner onlh second floorol

ennoN House?
As a membe r ol the Assoc ated

Women Students you are privileg ed to

ise thi room a any lime you rnight

desire do so. You 11 find con- lort-

able ch airs, gam s, ca ds — all 1 acih-

ies for play and relaxation.

Drop in when you have a few spare

Lo
Cha
Cor

iseC

nmitte

rabow.

of A.W.S. room

Policeman (to blind man reading

newspaper) : "Whatsa idea? You've

been begging because you were blind.

and now I see you reading a news-

Blind One: "Aw, I'm just looking

al Lhe pictures."

—Telestory.

Use
Gazette & Teleg:

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We a«
Colorado

College

Booiteri

USE We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
GoldeD Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Ei

George Gkacih
Burns allhn
Every Friday Evening

All C. B. S. Stations

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlights

Every Thursday and Saturday

52 Leadins S. B. C. Statiom
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WILLIAMS SUCCEEDS
MCMURTRY AS DEAN

veil b

\M.

Several new faces amoii!? the

ill, are listed ihis fall, including Dr.

"isley Gadd. ihe new dean of men:
Reverend Daniel Williams, new dean

of Shove Memorial chapel. Miss Mari-

anne Elser. new dance inslruclor and
'>',°«

Dr. Lucius W. Elder, exchange profes-
" ,or from Knox college.

Dr. Gadd. who came lo the college

bm Franklin and Marshall at Lan-
tastet. Pa., succeeded William V. Lov-

itt as dean of men. He was assistant

professor in the department of eco-

nomics and busines administration and
liad been acting dean there for some
lime- He came to the college with an
tjcellenl record in his field and as a

leader in young men's groups, and has

daughter. 14.

The new dean of men is a native of

liladelphia and was graduated from
tke University of Pennsylvania in the

of 1920. In 1934 he received an
a. D. degree from John Randolph
Neal college of Law, having the dis-

iclion of being the si.Nth man to re-

ive this degree from that institution.

The World War interrupted Dr.

Cadd's college work. He saw one
with the American

forces, enlisting as a private and com-
the service with a lieuten-

ancy. He is a member of the Am-
rican Philosophical association.

He is a member of Kappa Sigma.
hich he has served for 14 years as'

illstrict national officer and now holds!
the post of district grand master He ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR

ber of the Free and Accepted 1939 C. C. ANNUAL
Masons of Pennsylvania.' American

I

Association for the Advancement of Plans lor a successful 1939 iNugeet.

Rev. Daniel Day Williams, lor the

last two years pastor of the First Con-

gregational church of Colorado Springs

is now dean of Shove Memorial chapel

and is offering courses in the field of

religion at C. C. He succeeds Dr. Mc-

Murlry. Mr. Williams is a former resi-

dent of Denver, where he was born.

His father. Wayne Williams, a distin-

guished member of the bar and a for-

mer attorney general of the State of

Colorado, is now in Denver, after three

years in Washington, D.C., where he

was special assistant to the attorney

general of the United Slates.

Mr. Williams was graduated from
the University o( Denver with high
honors, going on to Chicago Theologi-
cal seminary, where he was graduated
with distinguished honors which en-

abled .him to enroll at Columbia Uni-
versity. He received his doctor of

philosophy this fall from Chicago uni-

versity where he studied this summer.
In accepting the appointment as a

member of the faculty. Mr. Williams
said his aspirations from the time he
was graduated from college were to

teach and not preach. He has resigned
his pastorate.

He is married and lives at 221 East
Columbia street.

Dr. James G. McMurtry, who was
associated with Colorado college for

20 years as a member of the faculty
and dean of Shove Memorial chapel
since its erection in 1931. retired Sep-
tember I in conformity with the faculty
retirement plan adopted by the board
of trustees last May.
He served one term as stale secre-

tary of the Colorado Society. Archaeo-
logical Institute of America, and is a
member of the Classical Association of
the Middle West and South, the Phi
Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Nu. and Eta
Sigma Phi fraternities.

Dr. and Mrs. McMurtry went to

Houston. Texas. September 15 for a
visit with their son whose home is in

that city.

Dr. McMurtry who came to Colo-
rado college in 1918 as a member of
the faculty and ivho served as dean of
the college and professor from 1919 to

1921 and OS professor from 1921 to

1931. became dean of Shove Memor-
iali chapel and professor o f Biblical

literature and applied religion on the

Dancer Reveals Past

To Amazed Reporter

When you are only a female and
only nineteen, and suddenly become
performer with and manager of a

dance troupe touring the Radio-Keith-
Orpheum theater circuit, monotony is

not among your complaints against

life. You learn quickly enough to ne-

gotiate the few routine details — how
to check baggage, get railroad tickets,

find hotels, pack trunks in 30 minutes
and pay your "Squirrels and Girls"

their weekly pittance. But even rou-
tine on the toad is loaded with haz-
ards. You have to plead and even
weep to get your agreed eleven hun-
dred dollars from a Boston theatre
manager, and then with the green stuff

tucked up with the hair in your hat.

you .have to make a 1 a.m. flight

through rainy black alleys to your ho-

A new town without a new crisis is

inching toward the dull ~ dull mean-
ing, less hectic than usual. You are
just ten minutes from going on for a
matinee when one of your soloists has
a heart attack. You appoint a substi-

tute who can't be poured into the cos-
tume, so you improvise a new one.
never before seen behind a footlight.

Just to keep things interesting, a sec-

an impromptu

TIGER SPONSORS WAR FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
POLL AMONG STUDENTS LOOK PROMISING WITH

-r, T . :
.,

STRENGTHENED SQUAD
the liger is sponsoring a poll con-

1

cerning the average student's interest An activity on the Colorado college

^iierrs;'":;!;!:;: pLrfiu^-t --"^ -''=' ^^^
;'r'"' 'r

-'-
answers to the follo^vi^g questions and|'"S prominence, is debating. This year.

put them in the Tiger box \vithin the :

^^'^" ibough handicapped by insulTici-

"e^t ^^eek. I enl funds, the club has made remark-
1. Would you go to foreign soil to able strides in plotting out a schedule

fighl if ihe United States declared
I
for ihe remainder of the season wHlh

^'''^'^ the outstanding teams of the region.

2. Would you f^ghl if the United '

'

Slates was invaded by a foreign
power?

3. Do yon believe the United Slates
will be able lo keep out of a war in

Europe?

4. What melhcds would you use if you
wanted lo avoid a draft?

5. What country do you believe is

mainly responsible for the present

Science; American Association of Uni- Colorado college annual publication
emly Teachers of Insurance and are already underway, it was announc
Marli5ans Order of Mutual Protection. ed Wednesday by Ruth Gilmore man

Dr. Gadd founded a Boy Scout aging editor. She and Otho S. New
'OOP in Pennsylvania in 1935 and a som, Jr., business manager, have beei
roop of Girl Scouts one year later. considering contracts for the annual
He is listed in Spaulding's Swimming but have not yet awarded it. How
Guide for intercollegiate officiating. ever, they expect to do so within the
WHrle a student at the University of next two or three weeks.
Pensylvania. he was a member of the The editorial work for the annua
fack and swimming teams. He also will begin in about three weeks. An-
j^as done considerable work with the nouncement will be made later in the
rarerit-Teacher organization and the Tiger concerning a meeting of the staff

VM.C.A. to begin work.

Miss Elser succeeds Miss Maria
Fielding as head of the dance depart- TODAY!
ment- She IS a native of Colorado
Viiigs and is a grrduate of the Chey-
nne Mountain school. She has been
aancing and studying the dance in all

WELCOME
TIGER ALUMNI

1^ forms since she was four years old
"<1 has taken much work under fa- Entertainment in Years!
'"ous exponents of the dance. ..^^^^^^

ond soloist, w,h;

?dagio duet ii

lossed aloft by a gentfeman who for-

gets lo catch her, so thai she comes
to the evening performance to astonish
the customers with an egg-like deform-
ity on her thin. The following day,
your substitute comes down with an at-

tack of ptomaine poisoning and you
know your worries are almost over'
another one will kill you.

Nominally your troupe Is I I strong.
But what with casualties of one kind
and another, you find yourself visiting

dance studies in new cities. In panic
search of recruits to keep yout ranks
solid.

It's important aesthetically, but vi-

tal financially. Eight can put on t h e

cause payment Is made on the basis

of the eleven who bow rather than the
eight who perforin — the theatre man-
ager counts 'em.

The way to end a couple of seasons
of this sort of thing Is to have a bril-

liant stage hand forget to raise a cur-

that you and the i

:hestr£ 16 apart, and
everybody Is doing the right thing at

the wrong time until, a crouching Ro-
man maid fails to stay down and as
you .hurdle you are thrown for a brok-
en toe and are shipped home to Colo-
rado Springs a temporary invalid.

The "you" of the above adventures
is Miss Marianne Elser. newly ap-
pointed teacher of the dance at C.C.

tend back four years, and cover ex-
periences of all shades of fun. frolic,

nonsense, hard work, study and dig-
nity.

6. Would you object to your brother
or sweetheart going to war?

9. Would you consider any man a

"slacker" who refused to go lo war?

C. C. ACQUIRES MANY
NEW BUILDINGS IN

TWO PRECEDING YEARS

The popularity of C. C. In the last

two years increased the enrollment till

Ihere was a necessity for new class-

rooms and dormitories.

Jackson house, the former adminis-
trative building, was remodeled into a
men's dormitory. The adminlslrative
offices were then moved into Cutler.

Last year Howbert house was added
for a men's residence hall. Thai year
also marked the appearance of Mont-
gomery hall, a new and beautiful fur-
nished dormitory for women students.

With a coat of white paint from lop
to bottom and through cleaning, dingy
McGregor hdl was made Into a bright
and cheerful hall. The women enjoy
the addition of the gay new furniture
in its parlors.

Wood avenue, the newest dorm for

women was officially introduced at

open house. Oclober 30. hi showing
their guests around, ihe girls stressed

the cozy home-like atmosphere of a
small building.

The demand for more class rooms
saw the opening of Hayes house. Here
each language professor has a class-

room, furnished to his liking. With
this different attitude, students receive
more individual attention in pleasant

Colorado college is striving for, and
achieving Improvements that a r e

abreast of the finest things in college
campus surroundings, Modern sur-

roundings for modern people Is un-
doubtedly a great incentive for pleas-
ant and useful college life.

Last year those on the squad°gained
-finable experience, and inasmuch as

it has remained Intact for this year,
ihe college should be well represented

forensic acUvities. Those teams
w.hich have remained intact from lasl

ear. and around which ihe nucleous
-if this year's squad will be built are-
Slan Fellers and Jack Angell; Frank
Niswander and Dow Votaw. Several
other experienced debaters including
Laura Work, ihree-year squad mem-
ber, have not as yet announced with
whom they will pair for the year. Jack
Angell, last year's Rocky Mountain
conference extemporaneous speech
champion, is expected to again repre-
sent the school in that forensic branch

All in all the squad should be well
on the road to a prosperous year. This
year over 20 members reported, An
outstanding new team out for the var-
sity is composed of Jack Turnock and
Allen Burns who were finalists in the
slate high school meet last year.

Gifts lo the University of Chicago
during the nine years in which Dr.
Robert M. Hutchlns has been its presi-
dent total $52,000,000.

REED^S MILLINERY

Advanced Styles

$1.99 2.99 3.99

E, E,. Fay
Portable Typewriters

Terms as low as $1.00 per wi

All of Your
Picture Comes
Through

Developing

Only through GOOD Dc-
velopiiig of your eXfioscd
films can you e.vpcct the

best possible Prints. What-
ever you secured in your
snapshot is revealed in the

Developing process. And
GOOD Developing is the

smallest single item ol cost

REPAIRS GAS OIL

College Garage
827 N. Tejon Phone M. 1317

earsdn
I HESCRIPTIDN

1_JHARMACY
IH A R M A C I S T S

Drugs Sodas
- Films

•J GS. COLD.
Free Developing and Delivery Set

Dr. Elder of Knox college exchanged
"aces this fall with Prof. A. H. Baeh-
=1 of the English department as the
li.'t exchange professor in a move-
ment designed to bring closer relation-

"»i|is between liberal arts colleges such
"Knox and Colorado college. He is

1

"111 C.C. for the first semester only.
Dr. Lovitt has returned to the fac-

:»ll.v as professor of mathematics.

WeIco)-ne

Alumni

College Shoe Shop
829 North Tejon

LUCK

Tlle

Sinton Dairy Co.

SINCE 1880 COLO. SPRINGS' FINEST DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Kangaroo Kort Dooms

ISFrosh Offenders

A hiisl. fell over the assembled mul-

titude al exactly 7:11 p.m. Wednesday

evening. November 2. 1938. .s Chief

Justice D. Jones led nine associate jus-

tices into the court room to pronounce

sentence upon girls who had violated

"fieshman laws. Investigation disclosed

the fact Lhat all 18 girls were arrested

on the charge of not wearing the re-

quired green hair-ribbons, bocret

agents among the upperclassmen re-

ported all prisoners. There is a strong

possibility of further prresls to be an-

nounced later.

The first sentence was conferred up-

on Agnes Brown in lhat she ^vear blue

jeans, ten pigtails with a green hair

ribbon tied to each end in addition,

that she may carry live old magazines

all day Thursday.

Mary Emily Jones was severely rep-

rimanded about wearing short dresses

to the Antlers on Saturday evenings.

It was decided that the accused would

wear an evening gown and correspond-

ing jewelry with her customary shortie

socks and saddle shoes to enable her

to get accustomed to wearing the at-

tire becoming a lady.

Betty Lou Smith pleaded guilty, and

it was decided that she year a sand-

wich board wiht tJie sign, "I am a

dumb freshman" on it.

Frances Gray, an old offender, alias

"Bird-brain Bertha." was sentenced to

liven up her dead pan by the addition

of lipstick, mascara, eyebrow pencil,

rouge and powder. For sltempted con-

tempt of court, it was added that she

wear one black stocking and one white

stocking with tennis shoes.

Jean Plaisance was sentenced to

wear a thick coating of cold cream on
!

her mug (pardon me, I mean counte-

nance) and a formal.

Lois Hicks was sentenced to present

to the campus a new hair-do. name'y:

iet her long inky tresses hang straight

and stiff. She was also told to wear

spike heals with shortie socks and no

wai paint.

Betty Ann Weiss was sentenced to

display a long skirt, a hip length sweat-

er, and men's shoes and silk stockings.

It was the decision of the court that

Elizabeth McManigill wear her dress

backwards, and to complete the effect.

don a pair of riding boots.

Mary Anne Bennett pleaded guilty.

The court ordered her to wear a skirt

advertising her knees, bubbles in her

hair and men's shoes.

Jay Winlerble was directed to wear
red flannels and a brief dress.

The presiding magistrates cited Ger-

trude Aiken to carry a suitcase with a

sign. "Just another dumb freshman"
painted on it.

Eugenia Willirms wrs sentenced to

wear a bathing cap and tote a bucket

of'wata' (H,02U).
'Our Kathleen' Kennedy, poor girl,

pleaded guilty. By order of the court

she was doomed to humiliate .herself

by wearing fussy mules and selling old

razor blades for the sum of 50 cents

each. She had the entire courtroom in

tears.

Anna May Stephen was sentenced to

wear a kerchief round the knot on her

shoulders (haid). no make-up, one
black and one white stocking.

Frances Long was ordered to wear
white stockings rolled below her knees

and faces drawn on .her knees and el-

bows.

Carolyn Thompson, the Pride of

Pueblo, was sentenced to wear a

floosy ruffled dress, earrings, high

hat with a plumb nasty veil.

Beth Kliss was sentenced to wear
numerous bobby pins, one slocking,

one sock, one flat shoe, and one heeled

shoe.

Jane Carruthers who was absent

from the session, received individual

punishment.

The presiding judges were : D.

Jones. H. Neill, M. E. Martin, J. Green.

J. Hutchinson. C. Gonzales. M. WIl-

kins. P. Broadhead, D. Holmes, and
M. L. Wilson.

Unrespectfully submitted.

by your Kort Rekorder.

,

U Ru
i

DoD't forget the buffet luncheon

from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. Saturday.

November 5 which will be held at Len-

nox house. Reservations should be
sent to Mr?. Mamie Honnen. Tickets

are 60c per person. I

In Memoriam Alpha Kappa Psi SPIRIT HIGH TO
'^^''Itrr- ^'Tl

Holds Initiation WELCOME ALUMNI ^" ^" ^"'' "'''"''

He had estab'ished a wide icpiita-

tioii as 3 plrywright and poet, A book

of El's cnlllUd "Poems" was published

in 1928 by ihe Houghloii-Miffliii com-

pany. A play he wrote, entitled Cum-

nor Hall," was produced at the Fine

Arts center here in August, 1937.

Other dramatic work o( !Vlr, Rose was

produced in various parts of the coun-

try.

H was born in Brooks. Me, on Oc-

tobe 6. 1871. a nd w,-s ma ried to

Miss Daisy Tufts 1 Camb idge Mass,.

in 1898. He gr.- duated at Harvard

univ rsity with hi gh scho astic honors

and vas regarded in Colo ado Springs

man of high scholar h.p and ex-

cepti nal brillif.nce . Much of h s work

Colorado college consisted

siruction in English literature, of which

he had a profound knowledge. In ad-

dition to his love of literature and the

theater. Mr. Rose wvs a great nature

lover, a student of virtually all of the

fine arts, including music.

He taught literature for some time

Tufts college. Medford. Mass., and

Br,ston university and Ro'lins col-

lege. Winter Park. Fla,

He became associated with Colora-

do college in 1922 and continued on

he faculty until his death,

,Surviving him. besides Mrs. Rose,

ire two brothers rnd a sister who te-

rde in the east.

The funeral was held last Tuesday

It the I-aw mortuary.

Phi Eps Plan For

Peppiest Week-End

Sigma chapter of Apha Kappa Psi

and Beta chapter from Denver univer-

sity combined forces Sunday after-

noon at Shove Memorial chapel in

initirtiiig 2 1 new members in-

to the local chapter and three into the

D, U, chapter. The rllurl rights were

performed by the Beta chapter in a

very colorful manner. The new initi-

ates of Sigma are as follows. Jack An-

gcll, Robert Beach, Ke'ly Heath.

Charles Brooks. Carl Hector. Jim Ster-

ling. Frank Niswander. Benton

Scheide. Lee Treece. Richard Van

Saun, Allen Vander Wcyden. Oscar A,

Strauss, Jr.. Gerald Martin. John Mc-

Call. Robert Ulfler. James Wiley. Cy

Weeks, Pat Fitzgerald, Rush Young.

Dow Votaw and P.-ul Ferguson, The

new members of Beta are Cook, John-

son, and Cliff.

After the initiation had taken place

the entire gr.^up met rt the Plaza ho-

tel where a banpuet in honor of the

new members took place,

new members took place. John Dam-

aaard, Sigma president .-cting as toast-

master, introduced William Howland.

president of Beta chapter, who gave a

short talk on their acc-m|)lishments

i-nd his desire for both chapters to be-

come more closely allied. Paul Fergu-

son, newly initiated honorary member

of the Sigma chapter wes introduced

and he expressed his appreciation of

becrming a member and hoped more

get-to-gethers between the chapters

would be held.

Wayne Schroyer. District Councilor

the principal speaker of t h e evening

spoke on the value of the professional

fraternity and its relationship with the

social fraternity. All social fraternities

were well represented and it was de-

cided later to hold all meetings on a

professional tjasis rather than entering

ito ; activ

(Con nuca rroni ...... 11

er campus organizatu ns arc rnaking

pl ms to e Iter beaut fully dec orated

loats in the parade, u hich will march

th ough the business ection Co 0-

ra do Springs.

A Homecoming buf et lunche on \ ill

le held at ^ennox ho use. the tudc nt

ion. fron 12 to 2 p.m, ton orrow.

With Phi Eijsilon Phi officiating as.

chief rabblc-rcuser, the .arious home-

coming activities will exce', in spirit at

least, those of former years. Tonight

at 7 Phi Ep, the Tiger Club, the class

of 42, and celebration-minded stud-

ents will doff their academic frowns

and stage the rally of the year. Every-

one will be carrying the torch for the

dence, led by the band, will tie up

traffic from 7; 30 to 8:30. The rally

will terminate at Cossitl and the bon-

fire generously provided by the fresh-

man men and local residents.

Saturday morning the float parade

will leave the Plaza hotel at 10:00

sharp with a record of floats. Some of

them ?.re bound to be good.

During the half, besides the runmng

of the cross country. Phi Ep and the

Tiger club will startle old grads by in-

tricate field marching.

Because the ck ss of 42 has been re- 1

'"^"""•-

luctant to enter into such affairs with i W,A.A. HOLDS INITIATION
expected vim. both boys and girls, res-

plendent in their uniforms, will meet in

Cossitl hall an hour before game time

and march in with the pep clubs. Seat-

ing arr.ngements for said freshman

class have also been taken care of, A
row of green hair-ribbons alternating

with a row of yellow dinkies will sat-

isfy the aesthetic ideals of the upper

The Alpha Kappa Psi national con-

vention is to be held in Los Angeles,

California in the latter part of the

iveek and members of botti groups will

make the trip together.

Sigs ' Sweetheart To
Ride Float Tomorrow

Who will be the Sweetheart of Sig.

ma Chi? Interest in this unusual con.

test has been shown by the entiri

.school, and it is wnth bated breath stu-

dents await the arrival on the float a

the parade tomorrow as the lovely lad;

will b e seated proudly o n a special

n 1 designed for her.

The Sigs, after a great deal of pub-

licitv concerning this mystery girl,

finally elected her at a meeting Mon-

day night, and have attempted to keep

her identitv a secret until the parade

tomorrow. The history of the selection

of this girl is very interesting, in that

one member of the fraternity con-

ceived a "brain storm" and published

his idea, which crme as a complete

surprise to the fraternity itself. Mem-
bers, however, thought it such a good

idea, as other Sig chapters throughout

the country have elected a sweetheart

successfully, that the plan was adopt-

ed.

Girls nominated for the honor are

Ida Louise Monzingo. Jerry Saviers,

Johnny Daily, Agnes Brown Helen

Zick, Betty Condon, Evelyn Peterson,

and Mildred Lee Wilson. However,

there is a humor th.-t a dark horse may
have swept through and carried t h e

This luncheon is in the hands of a

millee headed by Mrs. Mamie
Honnen, '20. Tickets for the luncheon

will be 60 cents each.

Tomorrow afternoon the Colorado

School of Mines and the Colorado

.liege Tigers will meet on Washburn

field in C. C.'s twentieth annual Home-

ing game. The game starts at

2 o'clock.

Immediately after the football game

open house vvill be held at the home

of President and Mrs. D.^vies, 24 Col-

lege place, and at 5 o'clock Saturday

ifternoon the fraternities and sorori-

ies will also hold open house.

One of the highlights of the Home-

oming program will be the second an-

lual stag party at 7 o'clock Saturday

light at the El Paso club. All lettcr-

nen are invited to the supper. Tickets

»ill be available for a dollar each.

The climax of the Homecoming
:eIebrations will be the annual alumni

sponsored Homecoming dance which

be held at the Broadmoor hotel

ball room tomorrow night at 9:30, At

decoration contest, the float contest,

and the store window decoration con-

test will be announced. The proceeds

from the dance will be turned over to

the scholarship fund of the Colorado

includes most of the leading profession-

al and business men of the community.

Downtown merchants are planning

to decorate their windows again in

competition for the silver cup which

has been won for the last two years by

the Perkins-Shearer Clothing company.

"When the cat's away, the mice wi||

play", the saying goes, and it certain.

ly holds true in the case of this issn,

of the Tiger. This ladies and gcnti,

men, is the largest copy of the Jigc;

e're printed in its entire history. Thi

cat. in this case, is your editor, youii^

"Bunny" Sulliff, ivho hied himsell

away to Cleveland this week for th,

national press convention. The mice

happen to be chiefly the business

ager. Dave Wilkins. and the circu

manager, who with their assistants

piled up an amazing stack of a

extremely short notice so that the pooi

bewildered assistant editors v

forced to spend many weary hours try.

ing to cope with the situation by get.

ting enough copy for 14 pages — an

unheard of thing in Tiger history

When young Sutliff left Tuesday, li,

gave express orders for the issue nol

to exceed over ten or 12 pages, hul

Mouse Wilkins had other ideas on tl,

subject and zoomed through to ge

over 500 inches of ads. That mat,,

the issue contain over 700 inches ol

copy — the biggest paper yet seen a

C,C,

It does seem just a bit odd that Iht

big chief shouldn't be wielding th,

guiding hand when newspaper history

is being made.

First Play Success

Will

elleidier, a part all too short, but

comic relief whi'e it Irsted,

Spencer as "Old Man Peck" was good

for a starter, but we would like to see

him in a bigger part, Gabrielle Nelson

as the singing German girl. "Gret-

chen". in the entr'acte was noteworthy.

The playp.- rty in the fourth scene

was perhaps the highlight of the play

oline Tho npson, Mary Pollard, Mary
Emily Jo nes. Dorothy Srunderson.

Pane Pet erson. Mary Alice Cibbs,

Evelyn Br awn, end Betty Condon.

and the square dances, called ve

fectively by Earl Udick. Jr.. were ml

carried out and perfectly timed. I.hi

sets were also good, authentic, and I.

a great extent, a heavy contributor li

the success of the protiuction Tb

twenty-seven other members of t h.

cast all did their p.'rts excellently and

added much to the action.

"Green Grow the Lilacs" is a

garbled attempt at realism, but be

it becomes entangled with a decided

romantic tinge and helped but little V

a well-worn theme it seems crippli
'

Several speeches, especially in the In

of Lauiey .-nd Curly, are interesti

examples of author Lynn Rigg s

called attempts ft finding his 'area

feeling', but most of those of Lam

while pleasantly poetic, are too d

connected and confusing to add mu.

Koshare's next production will

Irwin Shaw's stark anti-war lila!

"Bury the Dead", and will be

December 14, The cast has n

There will be an all-school holidii

next Friilay, November 11, which

Armistice Day,

Look your bes

With all the re'

At the HOMECOMING Dances

in A Patricia Perkins formal
"Lengthy but brief"

SEQUINS

Thei

chapel.

lilt.

will be a change in the seat-

jigement f o r all freshmen jo

Please notice the new seating:

FOR 43 FRESHMAN GIRLS

Cos-

The Women's Athletic As
held initiation Tuesday night

there was a short business meeting and
refreshments were served.

The following girls were initiated:

Jean Davis, Marybelle Sights, Jane
Carruthers, Betty Martin, Adabcth
Brown, Betty Worley, Mildred Lee
Leusenhop, Betty Jane Hamilton. Bet-

ty Baldwin, Beth Bailey, Beth Kliss.

Miriam Chester. Barbara Station. Bar-

bara Lynch, Betty Jo Evans, Emma
Jane Twvman, Patricia Shearer, Wan-
da Lee Hintz, Louise Curfman, Edith

Hobart, Mary Edith Leyda. Frances

Cray. Jane Bowers. Eugenia Williams,

Betty Davis. Mercedes Reneberg. Eliza-

beth Reed. Esther Charles. Kay Con-
way, Betty Lou Berry. Sherril Hoff-

man, Anna May Stephen, Patricia Hel-

ment, Ruth Warren, Ruth Smith. Car-

A New Sommers Downtown
Store Will Welcome Home-
Coming Tigers in 1939

Home-Coming a fire in June caused a temporary

..,..n„w„iown Store, To maintain "Business

up with

e-Coming a fire in June

absence of a Sommers-Downtown Store, To maintain

as Usual
" Sommers-Ivywild was inaugurated, teamed

established Sommers-Webe, Street, In 1939 .howeve

and larger Downtown Store will join In the Hearty W.

Tigers-

Sommers-Acacia
Opposite Acacia Park

It will be a fine big sto

. Acacia Park and 175 fe

extend first greetings the:

5 from the Sommers Stol

t" the World affords.

e — fifty feet on Tejon Street oppo-

;t deep. And we're hoping to be able

1 before Christmas, 1938 — a greet-

: tradition of "Every Good Thing to



Adm 1 to Frosh Gai

Students will be admitted to the

Frosh-Fort Warren game which will be

held at Washburn Saturday afternoon

at 2 o'clock, upon presentation of tick-

1

{t number 9 in their student pass-book.
|

THE TIGER
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Rearrange SeaHng In Chapel

Dean Gadd wishes to announce Ihal
the numbering of the chapel seats has
been completed and that there has
been a rearrangement of freshman seat-

ing. The new list is posted on the bul-
letin board in the chapel.
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BENGALS MEET WHITMAN TOMORROW
DEBATERS RECEIVE

ADDITIONAL FUNDS'

Increased Revenue Makes Possible A

More Extensive Forensic Program At

C. C. During the Coming Year

Colot.do college forensic activities

can now take their place with the best

of the other colleges in this region. The
$100.00 allotment by the administra-

tion to the already available student

sum of $150.00 has soared the already

high hopes of that department to new-

er heights for the best season that the

college has ever seen in speech activi-

lies on its campus.
Never before has the debate propo-

doe-s. With more than 20 studejits al-

ready .actively engaged in debating,

and with finances equal to most of the

olher colleges in this conference, we
can look to the Tiger debate teams to

go places this season.

Cub debaters will get theit first op-

portunity to display their argumenta-
tive tactics at the Junior Debate Tour-
nament, at Boulder. December 2. when
at that time the University of Colorado
H-ill be host lo junior debaters from

Will Present Three

Exhibits In November

Three interesting exhibitions ate be-

g shown at the Fine Arts center lor

the month. The first of these is an ex-
hibition on architecture and city con-
aruction in the U.S.S.R. In it. the

Russians seem to be having much fun
and are striving to please that section
ol humanity that has had nothing be-
lore. As far as design goes, there does
not seem to be anything very startling,

la alone beautiful. Of the entire ex-
hibit the most beautiful things shown

ihe subway entrances and the sta-

tions themselves underground. This
exhibition is worthwhile because it dres
ilve a Russian ang'e on the problems
ivery civilized country in the world is

fcing in its transition from the period
if the late I890's and early I900's.

There is also an important exhibit
>f water colors. The most striking
e.-lure of the present collection is the
l;ee and lucid handling of the medium.

-rcolor. contrary to popular opin-
is one of the most difficult medl-

- of artistic e,xpression, yet most of
Ihis California group are able to pro-
teed with assurance.

Milford Zornes' and Don Lulz's
ivorhs are always good. Millard Sheets'
"oil; is pleasing, though there is a hint
•f effortless perfunctoriness in his
"ork that bespeaks the danger in a
Wuiigster's having more than his share
'f talent. Paul Sample is not too well
'epiesented. though his nostalgic snow-
Kape Is moody and will please many.
The horses of Phil Paradise are remi-
niscent of that mythical mountain ani-
mal called •Side-hill Couger". Other
•Mes worthy of mention are Riley.
Pnlrick.and Norris. Barse Biller. in

'R.K.O. Location" is represented
•I his best.

'ii the print gallery of the center is

!• be found an exhibition of mono-
'»Pes by Katzieff. A monotype is a
'nique print, taken either by passing
»lal or glass plate on which the pic-
lure has been done thru a printing
''".s. like an etching or engraving, or
'» hand rubbing. The subfecl has
•her been painted direct in oils or in
'tt inks at a single sitting, or t h e

'«le h a s been gradually evolved by
f" manipulation of the lights with the

P»Sei or a brush, to suggest form by
bill range of tone, as the lights are

Waped away in mezzotint. Only one
fiiint can be obtained.

Homecoming A Success

Despite Poor Weather
The campus is quiet this week, be-

ccuse the school as a whole is attempt-

gesl and most successful Homecoming
celebrations.

The affair really began when an all-

school holiday was called on Friday so

that students could get their Hoat and
house decorations ready for Saturday's

influx of alums.

Festivities formally started with the

big rally .held downtown early Friday
evening by all members of the student

body who showed up. Later there was
a well organized bonhre in continuance
with the rally. This was held at Cossitt

stadium, and President Davies and
Coach Van de Graaff delivered short

Homecoming festivities went off to a

good start Friday night at the All Col-
lege dance held at the Silver Shield,

Wihen Patricia Shelby, independent
candidate from Denver, was crowned
Homecoming Queen for 1938. Pat is

an attractive redhead and is just a

freshman at the college. She led the

parade Saturday morning and was pre-

sented to the old grads at the football

game Saturday. Other candidates
were: Mimi Buka, Jerry Daily. Edith
Milne, and Biilie Morrison.

In spite of a vicious snowstorm
which lasted a'l day Saturday, the par-

ade took plrce through the downtown
districts. Phi Epsilon Phi. the Tiger
club, the frosh and any others of the

student body, who cared lo brave the

elements, took part. There was also the

presentation of the annual Homecom
ing floats. Delta Gamma won the lloa

decorations for the sororities and ih.

Kappa Sigs won the cup for the fr?

ternily floats. Winners of the ,hous,

decorations were announced as thi

members of the Phi Gamma Delta, and
Perkins Shearer again won the priz<

for the best merchandising display.

In spite of the game, which waL
plaved in a blind'ng snowstorm and
which we lost 14-6 to the Miners,
Homecoming ardor was not dampened,
and the spirit behind the team was
very good. After the game, the sorori-

ities and fraternities held open houses
at their various lodges and houses for

alums. The C club dinner was held at

the El Paso club, and earlier in the

day Tiger club girls were hostesses a
.- buffet luncheon for the alums al

Lennox house.

Festivities were concluded Saturday
by the Alumni dance at the Broad-
moor, which was a very crowded af-
frir. However, everyone seemed to be
enjoying themselves in various ways,
and it was a fitting ending to anoth.
big and better Homecoming celebr;

DELTA GAMMAS,
KAPPA SIGS AND

FIJIS WIN EVENTS

Prexy Davies Takes
Trip To West Coast

President Tlurston Tl- Davies left

last Sunday for a trip to the West
coast, where he will speak at a num-
ber of alumni meetings. His first stop

was at Portland, where he was enter-

tained at an alumni dinner Tuesday
night, and also a Princeton alumni
luncheon. On Wednesday. Mr. Davies
spoke at the Broadway high scJiool in

Seattle, and at a luncheon meeting of

the Women's Soproplinist club. He
also addressed the Seattle alumni
group that night.

President Davies' next stop is Spo-
kane. Wash., where be will be speaker
at a meeting of the Lions' club, and al

a Colorado college alumni dinner.

Armistice Day. he will spend in Walla
Walla, and will see the Whilman-CC.

;

football game. I

November 13. President will speak I

at Stanford university, and two days!

later he will addr^^s t.he Los Angeles 1

alumni group. Mr. Davies is expected,

to be gone 12 days. i

In spite of the cold weather Si,tur-

day. sororities and fraternities showed

their spirit by entering floats in the

Homecoming Day parade. Victory- was

the general theme.

Delta Gamma won the prize for the

best decorated sorority float. Five at-

tractive blonds dressed in white were

grouped around a large silver wine

glass, and the theme was "Drink to

Victory."

Kappa' Sigma received the prize for

fraternity floats. A large C. C. player

was holding a little Miner down on the

bach of a donkey with intentions of

keeping him there.

For fraternity house decorations, the

Phi Gam's were awarded the prize,

In the yard of the Phi Gam .house two

Fiji cannibals were holding a Mines
man over a pot. while the kiiiEj of the

Fiji's and his Tiger mascot looked on.

On the pot were the words. "We'll have

Miner Stew for the Tiger crew."

Decorations of downtown windows
were also judged. For the third con-

secutive time the Perkins-Shearer

Clothing company was awarded the

prize for having the best decorated

^tore window. A Tiger was guarding

his cave so that the Miner, who was

standing nearby, could not enter.

The General Outdoor Advertising

company received a prize for having

the most unique display. On one end

iaf a field was a Tiger with a paw on a

Miner, while on the other end a Tiger

was chewing a Miner. In the center

were two large legs, t.he feet of* which

were crushing Miners. The caption of

this display was, "Everything points

toward defeat."

TIGERS WILL ARRIVE IN WALLA

WALLA TODAY FOR FIFTH GAME
Bengal Squad Will Not Have Full Sfrenglh Available Due To Injuries Incurred

In Oredigger Tilt But Arc Favored To Come Through With Win:
This Is Second Meeting of Inlersectional Rivals

On Tuesday afternoon the Colorado

college Bengal gridslers Icll for Walla
Walla, Washington to engage W.hitman

college tomorrow afternoon in their

third iiiterseclional grid battle of the

season. This will be the second meet-

ing of the two schools, and the Bengals

up-to-date have a one game lead in

the rivalry having downed the boys

from Washington lo the tune of 16-6

in their first meeting at Washburn last

year.

Outstanding Sophor

Away

As spokesman for the entire

Colorado college campus. The
TIGER wishes to offer its sym-
pathies to Beta Theta Pi for the

loss of one of its outstanding

pledges, Bartlett Miller, who be-

cause of fate's licMe hand will

not take his place in the roll of

Colorado college this year. Bart

was a resident of Hingham, Mass,

and came to this school as a

Sophomore, having spent one
year at Rensselar Polytech. Al-

though on this campus but a few
months, he had carved a place

for himself in the hearts of all

who knew him. Besides being

pledged to Beta Theta Pi, Bart

was active in Phi Epsilon Phi

and with the Question club.

Freshman are allowed to participate

in varsity football al Whitman so again

C.C. will have 10 meet three men who
were freshman stars last year. They
are Heilsberg, Cummins and Schncid-

miller, who were the big guns for the

Missionaries in the last meeting, Cum-
mins was the fleet halfback who caught

a pass and ran half the distance of the

held for Whitman's only louchdosvn.

The Tigers added a few more mem-
bers 10 their growing injury list last

Saturday but should still be lop heavy
favoriles to win. Scudder is carrying
around a mighty sad looking hand:

injuries. Deacon will definitely not

play because of a fractured collar

bone, and many others are carrying
mean bruises,

C. C. should outweigh Whitman
about five pounds per man. and the
Bengals seem lo play a faster brand
of ball. Last year the Missionaries

looked like a good little learn, but they

lacked Ihe team work play and m a n
power of the Bengals,

This game should be welcomes by
the Tigers because it is the only breath-

er they will have before meeting two
lough leans on their return home.

C.C. Names Alumnus
To Attend Services

MRS. TAYLOR TO GIVE

ORGAN RECITAL AT
GRACE CHURCH TODAY

Colorado ige has na
'".

Kenneth W. Renke°n of Oma-
„-. its delegate lo the University of

iha's dedicatory ^»i-»m'^"!ot .nd

ferences on higher education, No-

3-5

w Jlales Denalor nawara
lurke of Nebraska (Dem.) and Ci
" '- -- Hilo, of the CI

address the op-

United Stales Senator Edward R.

ke of Nebraska (Dem.) and Cat-

, Binder, foreign editor of the Chi-

io Daily News, will address the op-

ing conference on "Educalion as a

otection against False Propaganda

a Democracy," Thursday evening,

"Student Guidanc

mber 3.

A confersA conference on "Student Guidance

the College Level" will follow on

ridav. President Philip C. Nash of

. I I-iversity of Toledo will deliver

in dedicatory address Friday

Mr. Renken is to represent Colorado

college in the formal dedication exer-

cises for Ihe new plant and campus of

the University of Omaha and lo lake

part in the conferences and in the

social events attending the three days

of ceremony.

Nearly a hundred olher colleges and

universities throughout the nation have

named delegates to the three-day pro-

gram.

D. G.'s Sponsor Movie

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma is spon-

liring a picture show at the Peak on

November 14. 15, 16, and 17. The

movie is titled "Hard to Get", starring

two well known actors, Dick Powell and

Olivia DoHavilland. and is a breezy,

fast moving comedy with both princi-

pals acting in a new kind of role. Any
Delta Gamma will be more than glad

to sell a ticket to any of you who would

care to attend.

The next organ program in the se-

ries presented iiy Mrs. F. M. P. Tay-

lor to Ihe community of Colorado

Springs will be given by Frederick

Boothroyd on Thursday afternoon at

5:30 o'clock on the memorial organ al

Grace church.

The assisting artist will be Mrs. Wy-
born Foote. violinist, who will play a

movement from the violin concerto in

A by Mozart.

In recognition of Armistice day,

which falls on the following day, the

program will include the impressive or

chestral Solemn Prelude which open
the cantata "For the Fallen," by El-

gar.

The concert lasts for half and hour

and is free lo the public.

The program

:

Solemn Prelude (In Memoriam)
from "For the Fallen" — Elgar

Concerto in D minor — Bach-Wil-

helm Friedmann
Violin solo:

First Movement (Allegro) from

Concerto in A—Mozart

Mrs. Wyborn Foote

Fantasy Overture. Romeo and Ju-

liet —Tschaikowsky

JUNIORS HOLD MEETING
TO ORGANIZE CLASS:

WILL GIVE PARTY SOON

Represenlalivcs ol each faction of

tJie junior class met last Tuesday eve-

ning under the leadership of Malcolm
Eno. to discuss plans for the general

unification of the class.

After much discussion concerning

the problem it was decided that t h e

first function would be a "Bad Taste

Parly" lo be given at Lennox house.

The tentative dale set was December
3.

'

The committee for getting a dale

for Chuck Van Wert was disbanded

when it was decided that all members
of the class were lo arrive without

dales.

Any Juniors wishing lo aid in the
floor show are requested lo contact

members of the enlertainment commit-

tee. The committees chosen, and their

Arrangement committee: Jr. New-
som, chairman: Helen Wallace, Chuck
Van Wert, Miller Eves, Dwighl Reid,

and Jane Button.

Entertainment committee: Terry

Golden, chairman; Ccnovla Gonzales,

John McCall, Margie Wilkins, Mildred

Lee Wilson, Elsie Swenson, and Belly

Adams.
Publicity committee: Harriet Sutliff.

chairman; Barbara Burns, Dick Ma-
crum. and Ernie Werner.

Nodci

The International Relations club will

mecl at the home of Miss Edith Bram-
hall. Sunday, November 13, al 7:30

o'clock.

to Colorado college Ice

Skating Fans

The figure skating club is now get-

ing under way and held its first

neeting Sunday night at ihe Broad-

noor ice palace. This is being formed

.y Ihe Broadmoor hotel and will be

iffiliated with the college is enough in-

erest can be aroused. Those studenis

vho might be interested in such an or-

WiU Hhid Meeting of A. P. Psi

There will be a meeting of Alpha

Kappa Psi (or both active members

and pledges at 8 o'clock next Sunday
evening in the Lennox house.

INGLIS ADDRESSES
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL

The sludenls have shown in weeks

past that they appreciate the Lord's

prayer as a beginning of each Chapel

Service, so Dean Williams again open-

id the service Tuesday by leading in

his prayer.

Rev. Ervine Inglis, Minister of Park

Congregational Church of Greeley,

Colorado, was introduced by Dean
Williams, and his subiect was "Wat
Clouds and Christian Dilemma." His

dk on the relationship of Chrislianity

nd war was one of the most interest-

rg discussions which we have had this
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MAYBE THE DEBT'S O.K.

I was deeply impressed, when I

u-alked down through the slum areas

of Cincinnati last Saturday morning,

ivith the squalor or filth ihal existed

within a few blocks of the highly pre-

tentious and awe-inspiring buildings in

other parts of the city.

I had read of and seen pictures of

the tenement districts in some of our

large cities, but nothing has ever

brought the suffering and degradation

that must be felt by the unfortunate

inhabitants of such medieval dwellings

more penetrating to my mind than did

that few minutes' walk. All through

that district literally thousands of peo-

ple were crammed together m (hose

dilapidated, disease breeding tenement

buildings in which no prosperous farm-

er would think of housing his hogs. It

is no wonder that such districts are

known to breed a tar greater share of

crimes than iheit population warrant

when viewed in the cold light of st,

tistical facts, in every city in which

such a condition exists. Equality o

opportunity to make good, which is ,

fundamental concept in America)

idealism, must appear as a despicabl

joke to those who are forced to liv'

As I kept on walking, with my spir-

its sinking deeper every step forward,

I suddenly came upon something which

appeared to me as an oasis in the mid-

dle of the desert must appear to i

thirsty Arab. Right in the heart ol

this area of human made desolation

stands the Lawre! Homes project on a

patch of ground which was formerly

smeared up with the same picture of

squalor and filth that I had just passed

through. In place of the dirty, paint-

dilapidated shacks, which formerly oc-

cupied this same bnd, now stand sev-

eral beautiful modern apartment build-

ings with plenty of lawn and space for

the children to play in between them.
I understand that this is but one of

many such slum-clearance programs
that have been carried out with the aid

of federal federal money during the

last few years. Perhaps our large na-

tional debt will not turn out to be such
a burden on our generation after all.

Perhaps if more funds of Lhe govern-

ment were spent on these housing pro-

grams designed to give the down-and-
outer a new lease on life our popula-

tion as a whole could continue to sup-

port our cherished American idealism.

which is the philosophical Justification

of our present system of govenimeiit

Not So Sut'le 'J^ Reporter
By Harriet Sutlirf

My sinccresl congratulations to the

Sigma Chi chapter for showing such

fine judgment in its selection of Pete

s the "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," Be-

ause of flagrant rumors which were

rongly noised about the campus. I

as afraid that a girl had been elected

'ho was not really a Sig girl. How-

ver, seeing Gogo's girl seated up there

„n lhe float Saturday was a mighty

pleasing sight for the school at large,

for there's no one I know who has any

better qualifications for your fraternity

'eetheart.

Some of the frosh gave me a few

suggestions for the singing in chapel.

One of them was that although the

organ playing was very fine, it was just

_ bit too loud to sing \snth at times.

Another was that hymns the students

know should be sung, instead of those

,ve have never heard of before. Most

3f the students have come from

:hurches where such old favorites as

The Church in the Wildwood" and

'In the Garden" are frequently sung,

ind it is hard to sing out on something

they have never heard before.

Three exhibitions of importance are

low shovving at the Arts center. One

)f them is an exhibition on architec-

ure and city construction in the U. S.

S, R. which \vill be oa view until No-

vember 19. .Also, the center is having!

its third important exhibition of water-

colors in as many months. In the print

gallery are to be found monotypes by

Julius D. Katzieff. interesting because

the effect produced and the method

employed. Wliy don't some of you

drop over and see these exhibitions

>IIy think you'd enjoy them,

les. the Beta chapter,

the school are more

Icome Rickie Robbins

back to the tank and file once more.

The school just didn't seem the same

. )ut young Rickets around to

brighten things up with new and

unique tricks. Among those we miss

—

students who have already left us so

soon, are Jim Campbell, who may be

back second semester, and Vere Rees,

a D. G. pledge, w,ho was forced to

leave school because of ill health.

I heard a very courageous story the

other day about a freshman who was
forced to leave school bcause of his

health. He is Bernie Payne, a Chicago

boy, who came out here this fall with

little money and the desire to make
good. He was doing that, all right,

when he contracted a serious eye in-

fection and was forced to go to St.

Francis hospital for treatment. Now
doctors say that the lad will have to

remain there until February at least in

a darkened room. His friends say he
shows a verv cheerful and courageous

by John Damgaaid

The People PoU: At the lime of this

writing it looks as though the Repub-

licans aren't doing so bad. With the

gaining of about 13 Dem. seats in the

House and victories in several of the

states we ought to see more confidence

and enthusiasm being pumped into the

party. The fact that Lehman and

Dewey ran such a close race in the

Empire slate indicates that Tom is the

man with whom we all should reckon.

Lately it seems that the youthful prose-

cutor has been on the short end. But

we must remember that a few defeats

reinforced by obstacles produce in the

end great leaders. In spite of the fact

that Dewey was defeated this time it

is still my guess that he will yet become

Governor of New York stale. Lehman

is a good man. He is .hard to buck.

He was the only man whom the Demo-

crats thought could beat Dewey. The
Democrats were right this time; how-

ever, Dewey is just now getting ii

his stride. In the nest election

New Yorkers wilt not disappoint hi

The fact that the noes .have it

Amendment number three is very sig-

nificant. For one thing it indicates that
j

'"e purpos.

ndeed a strong definite trend] signed to p

INCIDENTALLY
by Shermiin Sulliff

I'd like lo hand the edllorial alic

business staffs o( the Tiger a whok

bouquet of lhe mythical orchids foi

the way Ihey put the biggest issu.

HI the history of the Tiger ill the hand;

of the student body last Friday morn

ing in my absence. I liope t h a

Mouse" Wilkins and the rest of hii

staff will continue lo dig up 500 iiiche:

of adds occasionally during the re

maindet of the year, and that lhe edi

torial staff of the paper will contiiiu;

to come through as beautifully as the;

did las! %veek.

_..id the re,

Ihan glad

altitude, a

appreciate

who knew
see him so,

help a lot.

C. C. h,

id I

the wishes

him. So please try to

n—that added attention wi'l

of

been saddened within th.

past two weeks by the death of Iw,

of her finest citizens. The lirsl of thes

was Prof. Rose, whose passing left be
hind the memory of a kindly, brilliant

man whose profound knowledge of life,

as well as his beloved literature, will

long be remembered. The second was

Bart Miller, a Beta pledge, whose sud-

den death Sunday evening shocked the

entire school. Bart, though a new
student in the college had already

started a career as one of the best

known boys in school by entering into

several activities and also by his

genuine friendliness.

Ih,

in the direction of this type of

ity. .i^nd it also indicates that the old

age group in our state hold a goodly

portion of the reins.

Harriet Sutliff; rn my estimation

Harriet did a good and worthy job

last week in putting out such a fine

issue. Also let me publicly commend
Bill Boyes for the fine work .he did in

connection with that same issue. The
old graduates were mighty proud of

our paper. Some of them rendered

vorable comment.
Student Discussion: Three articles

d,

Although I admire Bill Boyes for

taking enough interest in our student

goviniiment to come out with an edi-

torial in which he proposed a plan
which he feels will remedy a part of

the evils of our present system, t can-

not agree with the general outline of

the plan he proposed. As 1 see it, if

his iiroposed plan were to be carried

out, we would have a group of stu-

dents composing t h e student govern-

ment, tach of whom would be chosen

by a particular group and each of

whom would be in the council, not for

body as a whole, but for

the sole purpose of seeing that his or

her group was not left out in the cold

when proposed legislation came before

the council.

Then too, how are you going to be

certain that the best representatives

from each group will be chosen? A
shrewd head of a social organization

might see that the job went to some
rebel within the ranKS of the organiza-

tion in order to pull him back into the

folds. Of course, this same evil is

prevalent in combine politics, but the
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One of the fi - r-
peiied in the A.L.P. convention in t^m-

cinnali last week was this: A big fire

broke out on one of the floors of the

hotel in which we were staying, and

one individual, caught in the smoke

and flames, neariy lost ,his life, when

he attempted to save it by jumping

down four stories onto the pavemcnl

below. Although there were about 460

delegates, most of whom represented

college newspapers, present in the ho-

tel, only two or three (and 1 was not

one of them) knew anything about the

fire until we read the story in the paper

the following morning. We also

learned that an exceptionally strong

wind had destroyed about $25,000

worth of property in Cincinnati the dsy

before in that particular issue of llie

paper.

I '. r of the St,

,
dirt colum

ee that one memi
dent body has wanted

bad enough to sign her name lo it. Al-

though I am not fond of dirt columns

personally, as I so slated in this col-

umn two weeks ago, t admire anyone

who has faith enough in the worth of

anything to come out and take the

praise or blame on her own shoulders

when she carries her idea into practice.

I do feel certain, however, that flie

column will contain only the cleanest

dirt because I don't know of any jour-

nalist, at least on this campus, who is

itching lo get the proverbial "shoi

the back."

.._._. The three to which I refer Pe'ids largely on the

the ones carrying the names ofUre put up by the m
John Griffith, Ted Kuhlman, and Bill

i

tions of the combine.

Griffith's article not only re- fast talk from the lips

fleets the opinion of many students

but it may well be said that it is in

.ympathy with the business man's point

)f view. It may w>ell be noted that the

practical realm doesn't ordinarily tol-

erate such action of which the article

speaks. The practical realm doesn't

particularly care whether you are an

A student or a C student but it does

demand and expect that you give a

100 per cent accounting of yourself at

all times. It does demand respect. It

does demand that you will not shirk

responsibility.

Health: That the health of a college

student is important cannot be denied.

Many cases of failure may be traced

directly to some irregularity in diet,

hours of sleep, and so forth. In this

day of intense competition a student

without his health cannot hope
very far. In connection with this topic

let me say that Dr. Leo W. Bortree
description of student health at Coli

rado college should be read by all of

the students, ft gives us .-n idea of

what is being accomplished along

you

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

103 SOUTH TEJON

this line at our sch
Do You Disagree: Do

agree with some of the

seined in this column?
the mfterial ever make
must be remembered th;

cannot reflect the opinio)

gle person. If it did a

be performed. If at any I

not agree with some of thi

or facts presented

to criticize. Any contributi

score IS indeed welcome.
Southern Cal.: Incident;

ern California is a swell ph
don^t believe it ask Frenzel
iiey. They were all fired uf

te, the palm trees, thi

dis-

naterial pre-

locs some of

on mad 11 It

this columr

of every sin.

liracle would

candidates that

imber organiza-

No amount of

of the political

sight. It

brolher-

an indi-

ry to his

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Tejor

Barbecue Sai

Hamburgers
CHILI

ay

this

ly South-

e. If you
.r McKin-
about the

ght clubs.
nd all that sort of thing. And „..
rary to some beliefs the boys re
lained sober throughout the entin

823 N. Tejon St.

i the

the members into voting f

date from one of the met
In the combine when that

distinctly unpopular in thi

takes more than the bonds
ly and sisterly love to make a

Idual vote absolutely contrary

r her own private convictions

latter. So. as is obvious, the e

f a candidate under the combi
up requires the agreement of at least

two groups as to his qualifications for

the office, w.hereas a representative

chosen under the proposed set-up

would require only the assent of h i s

own particular group.

Although 1 do agree with Bill when
he says that many of our class offices

have no valid place on this campus as

far as their general utility is concerned.

I do not believe that they .should be

abolished. In the first place, class

elections have been, until this year,

about the only time at which the frosh,

gregaled together as individual classes.

For these last few years the class elec-

tions have been the only things which
h?.ve done anything to promote class

spirit and loyalty. Until we are able

to adopt some comprehensive plan de-

signed to promote a feeling of class

unity other th?n the holding of class

.bolish the only thing

ith mediocre success,

to promote this unity. If some other

program is adopted, the existence of

ch.ss officers w;ill certainly be justified

because the initiative for carrying out
the program must emanate from some-
one and (he responsibility for seeing
that the proposed program is carried

out must be fixed on some one. \Vh.

can better take this initiative and re

sponsibility than the officers elected by
the class as a body?
No one is more willing to admit that

our present system of student govern-

ment is far from perfect than myself,

but I, personally, cannot think of any
system that would more emasculate
and more utterly destroy the prestige

of our student government in the eyes

of our student body than that system
proposed in this plan, unless our stu-

dent government was chosen by some
outside authority.

WeDon *t

We Do
Give the Grontcst

FOR SPOT CASH
MAKE US PROVE tT.

$19.50 to $35

RAY McKINNEY

Ask Roy
about it

!

Repair

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

v-V

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

White Kitchen
PASTRY SHOP

— FEATURING —
FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

CONVKNIENTI.Y LOCATED

15 North Tejon

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANV
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE STYLES, QUALITY and INDIVIDUALITY
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MINERS SHATTER

OLD BENGAL IINX

Tigers Have Statistical Edge but

Cant Reach Enough Pay Dirt:

McDonald Stars For Mines

Change of Pace
Bengal Frosh Will I

Meet Soldier's Team On The Ice

The Colorado Mines posted their

first victory in ten years over Colorado

college here last Saturday. When the

(i»al gun sounded, they were out in

front 14-6 and thereby broke a long

string of C.C. victories. The game was
played in a blinding snowstorm which

caused many fumbles and very sloppy

playing at times, but the game, as a

whole, was packed with many untime-

ly thrills.

In the middle of the first half. Mines
scored a touchdown as the result of

a Bengal fumble deep in their own
territory. Both teams played strictly

defensive ball and were kicking on the

first and second downs. They figured

a; long as the other team had the ball,

ihey could do no fumbling.

Near the end of the second quarter.

C. C. lost their punter and passer. Dea-

con, as a result of a badly bruised

shoulder. This proved a great handi-

cap for the Tigers, because they were

depending upon a kicking game.

McDonald. Mines' smart little quar-

terback, was a thorn in C.C.'s side all

afternoon. He was continually threat-

ening with his beautiful runs and
passes. The third quarter showed C.C.

opening up and scoring a touchdown,

hut Mines also went on the offense,

and they too pushed across another

marker.

C.C. outgained the Orediggers both

in first downs and in total yards

gjined. but when they came in the

shadow of the goal posts, their attack

hogged down. Mines played a beauti-

ful waiting game. They only opened
up when a scoring opportunity was at

their grasp. It seems that the Bengals

were all primed for an open passing

game, but when the snow came, they

were lost In this department. There-

fore, the running plays could not work,

bt^cause they could use no passes to

pull the secondary off the line.

Worl. Bugg and Aldendifer all

showed up well in the backfield ^^th

Scudder, Boysen. and Weston on the

line. McDonald was the whole show
for Mines. He, one might say. ran the

whole game just as he wished it. This

win almost gives the Miners the newi
Rocky Mountain Championship in its I

first year of existence.

by W. H. Frey

Colorado college might not be listed

as one of the big time football col-

leges, but they sure travel over as much
territory as any of the first raters. - - -

A trip to Washington, one to Iowa, and
one to New Mexico makes up a fairly

good schedule. - - - Notice it took the

Tech students a couple of days to re-

alise that they took the mighlv Pitt

team. - - - See where Texas Christian

was picked as the leading team of the

country. Well, I still pick them to go to

the Rose bowl. - - - Another good
hunch is that U.S.C. will take Notre
Dame into camp. - - - Of course. I

would not lay any money on the line

to that effect- - - - Another one is the

Los Angeles Bulldogs over the Pitts-

burgh Pirates including "Whizzer"
White. - - - Some of these -simon
pures" ought to look at a certain mag-
azine published last week and really

find out how these big-time footballers

get through school. - - - I still don't

think they have brought in all the facts

concerning this question. - - - Well,
all the managerial positions are again
filled in the big leagues with the ap-
pointing of Roy Blades as skipper of

the Cardinals and Fred Hanev at the

helm of the Browns. - - - Remember
Blades was the young leftfielder on
Roger Hornsby's championship Cardi-
nal ball team of 1926, - - - This was
the same time that Ale.xander became
the hero of St. Louis. - - - The wnter
baseball meetings are due in Decem-
ber, a n d there should be plenty of
trading done. - - - Cecil Travis will

probably end up with Detroit and Mc-
Nair as a member of the White Sox.
- - - Simons and Bonura are also due
to leave the Senators. - - - The Red
Sox need one more starting pitcher and
Whitehead, of the Sox. will probably
be the man.

The proteges of Juan Reid will agam I

see action against the first infantry ofi

Fort Warren this week. Altho the

yearlings won't be at full strength for

the contest, due to the loss of Jackie

Oliver at the blocking post, they will

be favored to win. The 1st infantry

are the champions of the post, and
boast a heavy, fast charging squad.

They have been pointing toward this

boys all they can handle.

Fort Warren has one of the rough-

est teams in the state, and there will

be plenty of hot licks for the more
blood thirsty fan to frost his eyes on.

In their last game the cubs showed
lots of the old fire-power against the

Mines frosh and if the infpntry men
live up to expectations it will be one
swell battle. This little Don Heizer svill

warrant plenty of watching. He is one
of the fastest and shiftiest backs that

Juan has had to work with m a num-
ber of years. Lets all turn out and

SHAW TAKES FIRST

IN CROSS COUNTRY:
"FIJI" TEAM WINS

by Bob Bnrtlett

This week's activities on the ice

should be very important to the squad
both from the standpoint of the new
players, showing their comparative

abilities and also the picking of the

15 players which will represent
Colorado college as a team. Of course,

nothing definite has been decided, but

with such stars as Atwood. Lolfler.

Spencer. Hale. Miller, and Massie re-

turning, the new players will have to

work awfully hard.

On last Tuesday night, the hockey
squad had its second practice. At this

session the passes were issued and the

players were urged to come out to the

rink often.

It is essential that everyone except

those still out for football be on hand
for every practice. We must practice

to have a good team. The people in

town as well as our own undergradu-
ate body want a \vinning team. Let's

give them one!

There will be another practice at

I I :30 on Friday of this week. Every-

one be there!

SIMONE DRAWS UP
INTRAMURAL PLANS

WARNING NOTE: In shortening

skirt lengths, each girl should let her

chassis be her guide.

—Silver and Gold. |

Wm. Potmcr mid Rnlph Sehildknecht

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

D GREASING
Phone M- 5411

ZECHA-DONLON

This year Anthony Simone, the in-

tr?murai sports director, has drawn up
a program that should surpass that of
any previous year. At the present time

the touch football schedule has been
ended with Kappa Sigma the victor

These games afford many of the stu-

dents a great deal of enioyment and
there has been built up a keen interest

long the fraternities on the campus.

The next thing is the inter-fraternity

basketball. M?ny of the teams are de-

veloped to such a degree that they also

play in the city leagues and tourna-

ments. This play usually begins just

after the Christm?s vacation and lasts

until March.

Of course, in the spring we bring out
Softball. The only drawback of this

sport is the getting up at six in the

morning for the games.

These three are looked upon to be
the major sports of the intramural

competition. The minors are handball,

boxing, horseshoes, ping-pong and
many others.

BROADMOOR PALACE
OPENS ICE SKATING

SEASON FOR WINTER

Indoor ice skating again took the

spotlight in the Pikes Peak region with

the opening of the Broadmoor Ice Pal-

ace for the wmter season November
I, The first night at the palace

featured an outstanding floor show and
several unique features for the enthu-

siasm of the skating public. Among
the stars who appeared were Patty

Vaeth and Jack Might, the diminutive

skaters who have made such hits when-
ever they appeared. Dick Hill and Pat-

ty Sonnekson also presented numbers,

as did Marv Dunn. Pauline Lawrie,

Rachel Leatherock, Eleanor Griflith,

Barbara Ann Lewis, and Helen Bradt.

Waiters from the hotel put on ice

skates for the evening and served ta-

bles placed around the edge of the

rink. While there was some consterna-

tion among them as to just how to

balance high-balls on small trays while

trying to keep both feet on the ice

they went through the evening wilhoul

serious mishap.

The palace has been repainted thru-

out and is in fine shape for the wintci

season. A score of new records hav

been purchased for the palace, inclui

.r,., ,11 ik,. u.„.. "I,;." .,, M„

Amid flurries of snow and sleet. Bill

Shaw, a Sigma Chi entrant in the an-

nual Homecoming cross country run,

came wearily in at the head of more
weary group of entrants to capture the

cup awarded to the first place winner.
He ended up quite a bit in the lead

and was not so perceptedly worn
down as some of the rest who strag-

d in during the second half of the

football game.

The Phi Gams. %vith a well-rounded

im w.ho garnered twenty points in

the aggregate, came through to \vin

the team championship. Strangely

lOugh the results of the cross country
:re exactly opposite to those of last

year when "Gog" Mace, ace Fiji track-

in gathered in the first place laurels.

,d the Sigs won the team champion-
ship.

Meigs of Lambda Chi Alpha, who
IS the pre-race favorite, came gal-

loping in a few seconds after Shaw
had split the tape. A few seconds lal-

the snow covered figure of Ted Bil-

lings. Phi Gam entrant, crossed the fin-

ish line. All in all. it was a pretty

good race with the advantage given
by nature to the mudders. Up-to-date

frozen bodies of entrants have yet

been found on the trail although a

arching party was nearly organized
I go out and hunt for the late finish-

ound equipment has been purchased
nd will be ready for tonight's show

Several new spotlights have been in

talled-

The Ice palace will remain open un
il late spring, and will prove quite ;

necca for athletic college students.

the la' Ne

Phi Gam: Where are my shoes? I

an't find them any place.

Phi Delt: Here they are. I had my
iolin in one of them.

—Silver and Gold,

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING G

"Everything in Flc

^m^Bflowers
PAUL F. KIPP, ainer and Manager
: 524 N. Tejon St. Fono Mam 6484

"Tigeri Always Welcome"

M. 900 I20N. TejonSl.

C/b.
laza

Beauty Salon
I 7 E. Cache la Poudre

Across from Campus

We Specialize

in lateit hair >t;lei

Open Tues, and Fn. Eveni

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

A RTH E L<
131 No.

Tejon

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CLiEEn TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

When spirits

are LOW
CALL

MAIN 340

eiMIMO mNCE Albert 50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz.tiD of Pruicc Albert

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
VARSITY-TOWN SUITS an<J OVERCOATS $25 to $35
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BRANNON FERRETS OUT HISTORY OF

ARMISTICE DAY ON CAMPUS IN 1918

Brannon Comments

It «•«! ju.l pasl midnlBhl anJ lilt campus was sleepine in deep lethargy

when suddenly ihe fre siren up lown blared forth in a screaming cac.phony.

Most o( the students thought it to be jtrst another fire but when (he ho,,,

continued and now began ,o be considetably tncreased with the addtt.o,^ of

auto ho,n,, im pans, and above all, the hysterical votce, of the entire cty, they

began to ,vonder if Germany had not made good he, boast to shell thts coun-

The telephone e.«hange began to be blocked with thousands of calls —
five thousand in less than an hour.

Students ran out of the dormitories In quizzical vvonder. the five frater-

nity houses, billeted by the government to house the soldiers at L.t were

emptied in a flash; several members of the faculty, disregarding customary

proprietory, joined the students and all questioned together.

•What's wrong? What's the matte,
3'' .,.,,

It was then that a voice from somewhere rang out in hysterical glee,

"The war's over! The Armistice has been signed!"

The crowd took up the cry. Months of tense waiting were now over

The Unspeakable Hun had abdicated. Von Hindenburg and Mackmsin .had

surrendered: Berlin was bloody wrth riolmg; bchonburn palace ,n Vienna

was surrounded by revolutionists; and a little paper had been signed in a rail-

way car on a siding. It was too good to be true. One year, seven months and

seven days aftc, the entry of the U,S„ the world's greatest catastrophe was at

an end People continued to fill the streets from the college, down Tejon and

Pikes Peak all the way to the railroad south ten thousand madly cheering

patriots acclaimed the fall of the House of Hohenzollern and Cerrnany,

Colorado college had at that time two sections of the Students Army

Training corps, the Student Section A and the Radio Section B. "These regu-

larly organized units, under the tutelage of a United States officer, Capt. A. G,

Rudd. were organized on October 1, 1918 ~ six weeks before the Armistice

A Reserve Officers Training corps had been started on the campus in May of

the same year but had given way to the government project.

Before the ROTC, however, the college, at its own expense, had engage,!

Major Henry Leonard to instruct some 250 college men in the rudiments of

All five fraternity houses were billeted as army posts and as rapidly as

the men were inducted into the SATC, they were quartered in the houses.

Kappa Sigma was the first to be used.

During the wa, months only a bate necessity of studying was done by the

men and when the influenza epidemic became seveie, all classes were aban-

doned. Military hikes were regularly held and mtermural as well as all other

forms of athletics were also abandoned durmg the fall of 1918, Compulsory

military training was continued at the college after the war, however, but due

to its unpopularity among the students, was discontinued in 1919, C. J. Roth-

geb was head coach at that time.

The first men actually sent from the college left April 27, 1917 when 25

men indicated their willingness to be in the American Expeditionary fo,ces

and were sent to Ft, Riley, One week later this was increased to 66, A special

graduation exercise lor fourteen members of the senior class of 1918 was held

by Ben Brannon

We enjoyed immensely the way the

election story was written two weeks

ago. We expect any day now to be

organized into real, ole-fashioned pork

barrel political cliques that will make

Boss Tweed's unsavory exploits resem-

ble a faculty club tea.

Can't say that the situation will be

particularly appetizing but there is

something exciting in seeing political

advertisements plastered over that

model of the Nike of Samothrace in

the library. Or svouldn't the anteroom

of Shove look fine populated with but-

ton-holing lobbyists? How about the

big politicians giving games and bar-

beques in the crumbling confines of

Cossitt stadium, a la Rome, fo, the

benefit of hoi polloi voters? Maybe

they could have Independents to act

the pa,t of those who a,e to be thtown

to the lions o, tigers, in lieu of Chris-

tians? For alter all. we must find some

use for Independents.

And concerning Independents, it

was nothing shoit of thrilling to have

Pat Shelby win on both her looks and

the fact that she was an Independent.

This is the first triumph of that some-

what downtrodden minority in many

years, fighting as they have to do, the

fraternity and sorority strangle-hold

that even has the administration pop-

eyed.

Homecoming Howl

by La Ru
Time: 7-9:30 Saturday night.

Pl.,ce: McGregor hall.

r L na

on May of that year. Most of the men who entered from the college, I

did so during the summer of 1918, although 160 enrolled students were in the

War by February, 1918. And m that same month 255 ex-students, graduates,

or faculty members were helping make the world safe for democracy.

The wireless class that throughout the war was praised for its work, was

opened December 7. 1917 by Prof, R. R. Tileson, Sixty enrolled at the first

meeting. When this section was discharged exactly one year later, 205 men

were enrolled. Special laboratories were built for it in the basement of Palmer

and numerous receiving and sending sets were distributed

All the engineering shops. Hagerman and Cossitt h:

by the Army in April of 1918 when it sent 150 men fron

to train in blacksmithing, engineering, and allied subjects.

The morale of the college was at all times during the war congratulated

and praised by the commanding officers. The college contributed both finan-

ciallv and in man power to the Great Cause but it was in the latter that it ex-

celled. Hours of drill on Washburn field: guard mounts, parades and drills

were held on the campus, bayonet practice in the trenches dug on the campus

and musketry instruction all contributed to that which Capt, Rudd wanted

—

the instilling in each man of a confidence ih his ability to kill an opponent

and an intense desire to do so.

But now the War is over, and life would be normal again. Let's see how

the Tiger of November 12, 1918 described that mad day twenty years ago:

"the officers and men of the Colorado college unit of the Student Army
Training corps were the chief features of what was the greatest demonstration

the city of Colorado Springs has even seen; the big parade held yesterday

motning in celebration of the victory of the allies over the German army. For

an hour and a half the men marched through the streets of the cty, greeted

everywhere by throngs that literally went wild with their joy.

The parade was the ofljcial demonstration of the news which has set the

whole country wild in the past few days. It was organized and directed by

the city and officials and the local military unit and was given an importa

place ill the procession. With the band at the head of the parade and the tv

companies led by Captain Rudd himself, following, the men of the local cor

mand were given an excellent opportunity to display their wares."

Remarks:

"Hey! When does your lease expiri

n that tub?"

"Dear G - - I mean, oh goodness

hat am I going to do? My girdl.

on't get dry?"

Song in background: "I've got i

date with a drip — a drip, a swine,'

'Can I possibly wear this horribh

thing? It's my idiot-mother's idea o

smooth sophistication,

"What's dragging me tonight? Don'

know. He's hooded, but they tell m,

he has an advertising smile and a \

sh: ,pe.

"Whal

1 him

"My

My dat here? Wei

e back in half an houi

Why Biscuit-face

"No, I haven't a date yet, but that's

be expected — it's only 9 o'clock,"

(The evening rolls along its alco-

holic way)
Time: 1:30 p,m.

Place: McGregor hall

Answers to the inevitable question:

"How was your date?"

"Oh he packed a message all right,

but then so does my Friday letter,"

"A miner — from way down the

shaft!"

"A minor from C,C, True Childlife

must have been a fugitive from the

day nursery,"

"I'm in luv again! Geez these col-

lich guys is wunerful."

•'Dumb — he still thinks I'm one of

nature's frozen assets!

;A killeroo — wow!"
"Type b.c. (beer breath and preda-

tory peer,)"

"Crummy! W.hen Cleopatra first

heard the line he casts she kicked the

slats out of her cradle,"

"He liked him,"

General practitioneer trying to be

He could dance, so I guess 1

shouldn't kick."

Athletic type: Trackman on dance

floor, swimmer at the bar, fumbles his

passes, and interested in wrestling,"

tual, insistant, idotic, impossible, im-

pulsive, incredible, indefinite. Indelible,

land entirely enchanting."
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YOUR BUSY LIFE
LETS DOWN THE BARS
TO NERVE STRAIN

BOSTON TERRIEfi-A cross between ihcEnglisf

and while Enslish terrier, but this ecmlc lovafc

pet i5 strictly an American ptodtjct. First bred ji

some 60 years ago. Oi>ce called the "Routitlhtad," today

he is known as the "AmcricaD Gentlcmao" of tlogdoi

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST

ARE these busy, trying days I'or you?

l\ Do you find yourself, at days end.

tress signals of our ner\'es— the instinc-

tive urge to rest. So often, we let our

irritable, nerve-wtjary? Take a moment will-power drive us on at a task, hour
— study the dog above. He's resiiug his after hour, heedless of nerve tension.

nerves. Even in the midst of strenuous You don't want your nervous system

action he will stop, relax. The dog docs to be a drag. See what a difference it

ihat iiisliiiclivcly. though his nerves are makes when you rest your nerves reyu-

complex, high-keyed like our own. larlv-wheti you LET UP-LIGHT UP
We, trained for the intense contest of A CAMEL. Enjoy the matchless mildness

modern life, are likely to ignore the dis- of Camel's rich, ripe tobaccos.

Break Nerve Tension as Millions do—
*LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL"

1 1 keep away OLrve

tension by pausing
when I can. I let up
nd light up a CameL

'

LIGHTUPA CAMEL!,
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

,„ly

s. Tl
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Jly Pa>
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I Aisle Say
p„L Powell and Olrvia do Havil-

id. an entirely new romantic duo,

,, le,-med in the leading roles of

'Hard to Get", a breezy, fast-moving

oinedy with many farcial complica-

produced by Warner Brothers,

hich opens today at the Chief thea-

The name of Dick Powell means, of

urse, that there is some music in the

jduction, but it is fat from being a

jsiral picture, because Dick sings on-

two songs, and they are both inlro-

ced plausibly into the action of the

jce. Dick is an ambitious and ag-

esive young business man, who, at

c outset, is shown as the manager of

combined gas station and auto camp,

„d most o( the interest— as well as

is efforts to interest some capi-

Jists in his plan to establish a chain

auto camps across the country.

Olivia is a spoiled and petulant

eiress w,ho buys gas and oil at Dick's

ind then finds she is without a

(nt to pay for it. Whereupon Dick,

,1,0, of course, doesn't know w.ho she

uses physical force to compel her

Other members of the cast include

tales Winniger, Allen Jenkins, Bo-

ranville, Melville Cooper. Isa-

fl Jeans, Penny Singleton, Grady

itton, and Thurston Hall.

Starting today, the Peak is offering

double feature over Friday, Satur-

b,., and Sunday, which includes a

lystety thriller and a western. "The

Lrii From Music Mountain", a cur-

Republic picture, stars Gene Au-

and is far above the average wes-

. Music, cleverly interspersed with

,11. drama, and romance, makes a

moving, entertaining picture that

lot only western falls will enjoy, but

who likes good motion pic-

The story concerns the revival

old ghost mining town. Autry

p voice, and sings several pleas-

nbers. The others in the cast in-

Ue Smiley Burnette, Carol Hughes,

illy Payne, Ivan Millera, and others.

:rnational Crime" is the newest

ype of mystery entertainment to come

the screen and deals with the stir-

g and interest holding activities

rlich follow tne attempt of a single

. solve the details of a perfect

and do this fast enough to pre-

ent disaster striking the citizens of a

3ieign country. Rod LaRoque plays

ding role with a fine sense of

; and is ably assisted by Astrid

Peg Simpson And Alf,~

Owens To Marry Soon
Arounti the Campus
We Saw and Hearil

Miss Peggy Simpson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson, will be

married to Alfred Owens on Wednes-

day evening, Nov. 16, at 8:00 o'clock

at the home of the bride's parents.

Miss Simpson is a graduate of

Colorado college in the class of '37,

and was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gam irlty.

Mr. Owens is also a graduate of C.

C. and was a member of Phi Delia

Theta fraternity.

Miss Simpson's father will give

her in marriage and Dr. T. H. Malhie-

son will perform the ceremony. Miss

Kay SimiJson, sister of the bride will

be maid of honor and Mr. Owen
Owens, brother of the groom, will be

best man.
The couple will make their home in

Colorado Springs where Mr. Owens is

associated in busines with Robert

Rhea.

MARTHA FRANCES HOWELL
AND BERG EXCHANGE VOWS

Miss Martha Frances Howell, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs, W. C. Howell, and
Harold Berg, were married at the First

Baptist church at 5 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Berg were
popular students of Colorado college.

Rev. John H. Skeen performed the

ceremony. Mrs. William C. McDo-
nough of Victor, Colo, was matron of

honor and Donald Glidden of Colora-

do Springs was best man. Muriel

Hathaway and Marjorie Swan were
candlelighters. Following the ceremony
a reception was held at the home of

the bride's parents.

Miss Howell belongs to the Delta

Gamma sorority of Colorado college.

In her senior year she was editor of

the iNugget, college yearbook. She was
junior representative on the student

council in 1935-36. Last year she

taught English in the intermediate de-

partment of the Victor schools.

Mr. Berg was graduated from Colo-

rado college in 1936. He received the

van Dicst medal at graduation for high

scholastic achievement and athletics.

He was president of the senior class,

president of the student body and cap-

tain of the basketball team. He be-

longs to the Sigma Chi fraternity. He
is now associated with the Tide Water
Oil company of Palestine, Tex.

Allwyn, Thomas E. Jackson, Willi

Von Brinken, William Pawley, and
others.

II Van Ess and Bob Bartlett going

to town on "After An." and "Sonny"
Strauss badly in need of a razor . . .

Lois Hicks spending her time in Mc-
Gregor parlor with a tall blond male
iller . . . Jones and Pleasant patting

ays on the way back from the li-

brary . . . Terry Golden masquerading

n good spirits in top hat, tails, cordu-

roy trousers and white shoes ... Bud
3ay and Wall Baker horsing around
,t the Shield. Since when have the

Phi Gams been allowed to monopolize
the balcony of the Shield? They have

much cheek.

Johnnie Daily and Harry Searle

tripping down the Quad hand in hand.
Gerry Piffard doing the light fantastic

over the strings of the guitar. Anne
Lewis spreading around a lot of crazy

rumors as usual. Chuck Van Wert la-

menting his loss of ihe Homecoming
King race. Dick (Stogie) Atwood
nauseating everyone at the Arts sen-

ter with his foul cigars.

Seen tramping out of Murrays' with

a grim look of determination on his

face ... Bob Scudder . . . having

missed the girl of his dreams . . . hard
luck. Bob.

And the Mu Mu's came out on top

again ... did you see their float which
won honorable mention . . . Topping
and Ripping and all that sort of thing

... eh what?
Also we noticed Marg Harrington

and Betty Bartlett having a bull-session

in Betty's room. When La Ru said she
wasn't interested in the love stuff she

must have meant it because she doesn't

seem to be interested in any but the

safe boys, namely boys who are en-

gaged or going steady on the campus.
(Don't let her kid you I)

And so adios till ne.xt we dig again,

and I hope I'm your fren'

Fran Gray

Kappas Give Pledge

Hop Armistice Night

_
The pledges of Delta Zeta of Kai>pa

j

Kappa Gamma^ will be honored at a
dance at the Kappa lodge on Friday
night. November 11. Music will be by
Johnnie Melzler and his orchestra.

Guests of the dance will be: June
Meyers. Jack Murray; Katie Brown,
Bill Henderson; Jean Broderick, Har-
old Stillman; May Van Wagenen, Bill

Maton; Georgia Umon, Bill Sheridan;
Ruth Stewart, Bud Smith; Charlotte
Ridgeway, Bob Beach; Mary Pollard,
Ned McWilliams; Jane Button, Junior
Newsome; Charlene Driver, Jim Nai-
smith; Alice Howe, Ted Little; Dot
Saunderson, Pat Fitzgerald; Julia

Gales. George Peck; Mimi Buka, Bob
Snyder; Carolyn Thompson, Fred
Kimscy; Anna Mae Stephen, Jim Mil-
lard: Helen Zick, John Allen; Jule
Hutchinson, Jim H.-ney; Carolyn Un-
derbill, Douglas Kirk; Laura Work,
Fred Zaugg; Jane Underbill, Franklin
Laneb.ack; Marge Wilkins, C. L. Scott;
Beth Ritter. Chuck McGuire; Dodo
Jones. Paul Quinn; Barbara Bayard,
Carl Knnz; Lee Wilson, Joe Voll
Evelyn Brown, Frances Grey. Elizabeth
Lee and Dorothy May Lawson of

"

der, and escort, will be guests.

Personals •

Delta Gamma Mother's club entet-

ined the mothers of the Colorado
Springs pledges at a luncheon at the

Delta Gamma house Tuesday. The
guests were Mrs. J. A. Carruthers, Mrs.
Thurston J. Davies, Mrs. James Hamil-
ton, Mrs. J. P. Shearer. Mrs. Arthur
Hanson, Mrs. J. C. DeLongchamps. and
Mrs. J. E. Walberg.

Miss Martha Ann Lemon, soprano,

. ve a recital al the Fine Arts center
Tuesday night. She was assisted by
Frances Pond, who phiyed piano selec-

tions. Manila, who is a talented and
popular singer, is a junior in college

Among the C,C. graduates and for-

mer students who returned to the cam-
pus last weekend to celebrate Home-
coming were: Frances Ennis. Margaret
Officer, Bobbie Olmstead, Doris Jane
Barton, Gordon Gallup, Mr. and Mrs.
James Brady, Meaner Haaff. Helen
Laucks, Mr, and Mrs. Martin Legere,
Mary Jane Combs, Harold Bergland.
and Olie Llllejeberg.

Darling, your freckles are cute

Freckles, heck — I've got the

'Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZy FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open E>cry EvcnniB 13-12

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Where Quutlty i,. Ecoriomicnt

Pi:;RM,\NENT WAVF.S

$1.50 to $S
210 E. Pikes Peak M, 635-J

n.
Prompt

PHARMACY
I W. Colorado M. I 770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Barbecue Eats — None Better

Rusty's

(2
RUSSELL GILBERT, MANAGER

26 E. Bijou Drinks

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

WantAds
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

CoUege
Boosters

mmwmw
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

M .'\RT M.ATERI.-\Lb

HEADQUARTERS
— DEVOE

109 E. KIOWA Call 6283

14 E. Pikes Peak

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
A Loyal Tiger Supporter

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Gooidyear Tires LifeguartJs

Was-htiig

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

A
"Dedication

To

Touth"

Entrance To Shove Memoiral

Chapel

Colorado

College
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ANOTHER NIGHTMARE

Note- lllis i* an after Homecoming

nightmare. "What caused it. I'd hate

to sav. One of the reasons was tliat

someone lil<ed the nightmare I had last

M-cek. so I had another one just to

oblige.

It seemed that I was just coming out

of my room in one of the girl's dorms

when I heard a low muffled sobbing is-

suing from a room on third. I rushed

in, eager to be of some assistance. It

was Sally Cortbell. tears streaming

down her face. "Dear me," she sob-

bed "I want to be popular like I Ii e

other girls. What's the matter with

me? I've only had one date since 1 ve

been here, and the boys just don't like

me. I want to go home!"

I walked out into the Quad. There

Margart Ellen Martin approached me.

Dejection was in her every move, as

well as a semblance of terror. "My

dear," she said sadly, mth an effort

lo keep her voice calm, "I have just

dunked out for the fifth consecutive

lime. It's the river for me this time,

all right. Oh. why didn't I buy my

school books in the lirsl place?"

Bill Boyes staggered up. hiccough-

ing violently. He had a big black ci-

gar in one hand, and with one foot he

was rolling a keg of beer down t h e

hill. He was singing — I thought I

recognized a combination of 1 won t

be home until morning" plus "show me

the way to go home."

Then modest John Pleasant strolled

by. "John", I said, "will you give me

a little interview on your ability at

skiing?" A rosy glow lighted his

cheeks. "Aw shucks", he said, lamely,

•you know I can't ski at all. Well,

maybe just a little."

Agnes Brown came by. singing "My
Phi Delt bungalow," her shiny sword

and shield belonging to Sister Smith

Harmston glistening in the sun. When
Ruth Smith came up, wearing Wheel-

er's Beta diamond, a vicious argument

ensued on the various merits of both

fraternities. Aggie staunchly defended

the Phi Delt boys.

Terry Golden came by wearing a

crown of shining gold on h.s f.ilr

brow. He held his nose proudly erect

in the ait. Someone said he hr.d just

been elected Homecoming Queen.

I saw Paul Deacon pulling names

out of a hat. When I asked him what

was the idea, he said that he had m.-.de

six dates for the evening and had to

use that method to decide which one

to keep. "Darn these women, any-

how", he sputtered, "they just won t

let a fellow alone. I wish I played

football and could get out of it all."

A tiny lad was seen hobbling across

the c?mpus. This jiale and emaciattjd

specimen turned out to be Arnold

Kimmel. who was going over to the

infirmary to take bis codlivet oil tab-

lets so that he would grow big and

strong. "Oh fudge," he seid in a

vexed tone, "Do you suppose I'll ever

get to be huge and husky like Davy

Doll Garrett?"

Then I wandered over by chapel. I

opened the door and immediately de-

tected the quiet strains of "Flat Foot

Flcogees." The faculty members were

having a jr.m session. The final blow

came when I saw Dean Williams Iruck-

ing and sbouting, "In the groove!

Truck on down, you jitterbugs!" My
nightmare ended ES abruptly as it

started.

French Club Chooses_

Officers At Meeting

The French club organized foi the

coming year at a meeting in Lennox

house Tuesday evening. Mile. Katie

Veen was ihe principal speaker on a

program arranged by Prof. Charles T.

Latimer, head of the Romar
'

guage department. There wa=

by Jrck Merit. Patricia Leigh presid-

ed.

The members of the club elected

Guerard Piffard to the office of presi-

dent. Ruth Wright lo serve as vice-

president and Patricia Leigh lo serve

as secrelary-trersurer.

The Pil^es Fea\ Floral Company
FLOWERS FOR ANNIVERSARIES

C. C. DEBATERS

Colorado and Wyoming colleges. At

seven teams will be sent from

Colorado college.

Already definite plans have been

ade for debate participation in ihe

illowing tournaments:

Junior Debate Tournament, Boulder,

Colo. Dec. Z: Rocky Mountain Speech

Conference. University of Denver.

Feb. 9, 10, and 11; Colorado-Wyom-

ing Senior Tournament, Laramie, Feb.

24-25; and Colorado-Wyoming Model

Assembly. Colo. Springs, April 24.

The question for debate this year is

the following: Resolved: that the Uni-

ted States should cease lo use public

funds, including credit, for the purpose

of stimulating business." This topic

be debated ^l the freshman meet,

veil as at the Speech conference at

Denver. The questions of grades in

„...ge will be debated at the Senior

debate meet in Laramie, Wyoming old

ige pensions will be the topic for the

Parliamentary session here at Colorado

ollege.

With the possibility of all of the

hove activities becoming realities, we

an look forward to Colorado college

becoming the forensic center of the

Those who will take part in debate

;tivilies .-re; Jack Angell, Allen

urns, John Dambaard, Stan Fellers,

James Fcnnell, Robert Haberl, Don

Hall, Gordon Harmston, Frances Hick-

y. Bob Levings. John Neill, Bill Nel-

on, Sam Nichols, Frank Niswander.

lob Richardson. Bob Schneider, Sher-

.,ian SutHff, Bill Turnock, Allen Van-

der Weyden, Dow Votaw and Laura

Work. St.in Fellers heads the group

for the year.

Elect Gogo's "Pete"

Sigma Chi Sweetheart

"Pete" remains supreme at Sigma

Chi. The Sig pin of "Gogo" Bugg's

has received the additional supplement

of adorning the girl who was, last

week, elected by the active chapter ol

Sigma Chi, as their "sweetheart". She

is Evelyn Peterson, local girl who has

made good in a big way on this cam-

pus. Evelyn, w.ho is president of the

Gamma Phi Beta sorority here, re-

ceived the signal honor of riding on

the Sigma Chi float in the homecoming
parade, and was presented with an en

graved cu]i by members of the (latei

nity to commemorate her selection

Other girls on the campus who we,.

candidates for the "Sig selection

were: Jerry Saviers, Louise Monzingo
Kappa Alpha Theta; Mildred Lee Wil

son. Gamma Ph. Beta; Johnny D;

I Agnes Brown. Delta Gamma; Hci;

Zick and Betty Condon. Kappa Kflp^

Gamm.i^

The German club meets at Lenm

house at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Noveo

ber 17. The three beginning classy

are in charge of the program, officf,

for this year will be elected, and plat

will be made for the Christmas pan

and a Christmas play. Former studei

of German are also eligible for na^

bership.

Fol::'u\ar Sophomore
Joins Hosier

iSN

MISS EMY LOU DICKEY

of Los Angeles, California recommeii

Berkshire KANT RUN hosiery as k

ing really "Tops" in the hosiery Ii
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. that's the reason Chesterfield

stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is different

is because it combines the smoking quali-

ties of the \vorld's best cigarette tobaccos

in one cigarette.

It's the right combination of these tobac-

cos. . . mild ripe home-grown and aromatic

Turkish, rolled in pure cigarette paper. .

.

that makes Chesterfield a better cigarette

for you to smoke . . . milder and better-

tasting

Chesterfield I^Q^i
,..the blend that can V be copied ^/

.the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos



All Students AttenHon!

The Thanksgiving recess will begin

Wednesday evening, Novemher 23, at

five o'clock, and end Monday mom-

jjg,
November 28, at eight o'clock.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Sehedule A. K. Psi MeeHnj

There will be a special meetiag of

Ihe pledges of Alpha Kappa Psi in

Lennox house 8:00 p.m., Sunday.

THE TIGER, FRIDAY', NOVEMBER 18. \9i>i

BRUISED BENGALS INVADE TALL-CORN STATE
. S. NEWSOM TO

ATTEND CONVENTION

Student Council Votes Appropriation

To Send Representative To Student

Union Conclave, December 1, 2, 3

Al a mceling of ihe student council

held last Tuesday evening at the Len-

nox house, the members of the council

voted unanimously, after a discussion

of several minutes duration, to send

jmiior Newsom to Minneapolis, Minne-

lola as Colorado college's representa-

iive to the National Convention of Di-

(Kior^ and Student Representatives of

siu.lent Union buildings, which will be

U'i December I, 2. and 3 with the

University of Minnesota acting as host

lor the convention.

When the matter was first brought

up for discussion there was some dis-

enMon among the various members of

iKe council as to whether or not it was

ihe place of the student body to pro-

vide the funds to send a delegate to

such a conference. Some of the coun-

cil members felt that the funds should

come out of Lennox house and not out

oi the gener.il funds of the student

Uv. However, inasmuch as the Len-

nox house is not financially able lo

spend the money for this purpose at

this time the members of the council

felt that the convention was of suffi-

cient importance to justify the appro-

priation of sufficient funds to send

Our student union, the managing of

which is still in the embryonic stage,

since it has only been open for a littli

over a year, has had to buck man;

problems during its short period of life

Since there has been no past precedent

on this campus on which the dire

College Adopts New
Traffic Regulations

In keepmg with the new policy of

ait and sane driving on the campus,
the administrption has made the drive

weM of Cascade Avenue one way. Th^

ihe continual traffic congestion in front

of Cossitt .nd Cutler halls and th.

Qu.d horseshce. as well as the fact that

many travelled paths cross and recros:

on these roadways.

Entrance to Circle drive and Collegi

place is from the north end, and park-

ing is allowed on the east side only of

these roads. Traffic signs have bee

placed to direct the traffic, and it

hoped that students driving automi

hiles will cooperate to the fullest e;

tent with the administration in makir
our ci-mpus a safe, pleasant place f<

the poor pedestrian.

Music Department To 18 PRACTICE FOR
Give Colorful Opera FRESHMAN DEBATE

MEET AT BOULDER
The annual opera of ihe Colorado

allege music department will be pre-

inled on the evenings of November
29 and 30. al 8:30 in Perkins hall

ditorium. As was the opera of last

ar, this year's production will be pre-

dominately comic.

The Bartered Bride", which is the

it famous opera of Bedrich Sme-
a. .has attained great familiarity

throughout the world for its attractive

folk qualities, colorful action and gen-

comic situations. The fourteen-

hundredth performance of this opera

ss recently given at ihe National the-

re at Prague.

The story concerns the efforts of

Kezal, a professional marriage broker,

rrange a satisfactory marriage be-

tween two families. Kebal has chosen

a Bohemian feast day as the proper

lime for the meeting of these two fam-
ilies to arrange the marriage between

Marie, daughter of the peasants, Kru-

shina and Ludmila, and Vashef, son

of the wealthy land owner Micha and
his wife Hata. However, Marie lo

Jenik, a youth recently employed
the village. The comedy and the ne

tragedy of the opera centers around

Wyoming Fr€

(or the Co'orado-j

,n Debate tourna-
;

held at Boulder December

!

ighteen C.C. freshman will parlicl-

in the intramural debates this Sat-

urday.

These meets are lo be held in Hayes
house, starling at 9 o'clock Saturday

aorning. Eacb debater will be expect-

d 10 debate both sides of the ques-

IV weeks the cub de-

meeling at very reg-

preparation for this

NATIONAL MAGAZINE RUNS
ARTICLE BY DR. BOUCHER

Newman Club Elects

Officers At Meeting

A corporate Communion breakfas

was held at the Alamo hotel after th

nine o'clock services for the member
of the Newman club of Colorado col

lege. This was the second meeting of

the Newman club, and the most
portant business was to elect officers!

for the coming year. The new officers

are as follows: Barbara Ann Lewis,

president: Patrick Quinn, vice-presi-

dent: Jane Button, secretary: Jack
McFarland, treasurer; Georgia Lamon,
corresponding secretary: and Betty de
Longchamps, publicity chairman.

Plans are being laid for the regional

Newman club convention, which is to

be held in Colorado Springs on April

22 and 23. About one hundred and
fifty delegates are expected, and the
housing committee, which is to find

rooms for these delegates, is composed
of Frances Conway, chairman; and
Patrick Fitzgerald. The program com-
mittee for the convention consists of

Ceraldine Daily, chairman; and Jack
McFarland.

It was announced ihel Monsignor
McMenimin of Denver, will be the

speaker for Colorado college chapel

services on Tuesday, November 29.

Monsignor McMenimin was one of the

finest and best remembered speakers

The next meeting of the Newman
club will be held Sunday, December

For the past fe

haters have been

ular intervals in

year's forensic at

After a few more debates some
the more obvious defects in argume
lalion will be eliminated and then Co

siderable more time will be necessa

in the obtaining and using the materi

on a question. However as was in<

cated in the beginning, this yea
freshman squad is the most promisi:

that Colorado college has .had for

The debates Saturday are open tc

the student body and several student:

are planning to listen to some of thi

Debaters participating Saturday are

Florence Lutz. Frances Hickev, Mari-

on Proutv, William Turnock, Bill Nef
son. Gordon Harmston. Bob Richard,

son. Sam Nikkei, Ted Kuhlman, Bil

Clement. Bob Levings, Sam Minter
Don Hall, Bob Haberl, Bob Burton, Af
bert Balows, Allen Burns and Dov
Votaw.

TO MEETGRINNELL PIONEERS IN

INTER SECTIONAL TILT TOMORROW

Tigers Are in Fair Shape Having Escaped Serious Injury in Fra

Whitman's [Missionaries Last Week: Grinncll's Record This Se;

Gives Them Edge, but Bengals Hope to Upset Dope

This week, after a h

Walla. Washington,

ted a 20-7 defeat at the hands of

the Whitman Missionaries, the Colora-

do college eleven has been working

hard in preparation for tomorrow's

game at Grinnell, Iowa. The Tigers

came through last week's game a n d

trip with a minimum of injuries and a

fine mental spirit and are bound to

give a good showing in their first Iowa

appearance tomorrow. The two week's

journeys represent an all lime high, in

distance travelled in the history of

Colorado college football.

Coach "Bully" Van de Graaff has

had the team this past week specializ-

ing and concentrating their efforts on

developing that all important scoring

punch. Thai seemed lo be the difficulty

k to Wal-,in the Whili

they suf-

A.W.S. Board Meets:

Lay Plans For Year

The American Annual of Photog-

raphy for 1939 contains an article, en-

tilled "Color Characteristics of Light

Filters and Commercial Films", by Dr.

Paul E. Boucher of the Department
«f Physics. Colorado college. The ar-

ticle contains a general discussion of

color filters and several graphs show-
in? the transmission characteristics of

commercial films which are in most

common use.

FELLERS AND NEILL

TO RIGHT VERBALLY
FOR HISTORY CLUB

Resolved: "That the Monroe Doc-
trine Requires the United Stales to de-

lend South American Countries Against

f^ascism", will be the topic for debate
at the History club meeting Sunday
nighl al 7:30 o'clock.

The club will meet al Lennox house.

Stanford Fellers will iipliold ihe affirm-

ative viewpoint and John Neill will take

llle negative side of the question. All

old members and any new students in-

'ftested in history are invited lo par-

I'eipate Sunday night.

Junior Jitter To Be

Gala Entertainment

The Junior Jitter, a party to be giv-

en by the Junior class on December 3.

bids fair to be one of the most unique

parties ever given on the college cam-

pus. Plans are being carried out to

make this "Bad Taste" affair a .highly

enlerlaining evening. It will lake placi

at Lennox house and will feature danc

ing, games and gambling as part of th(

evening's fun. An entertainment com
mittee has been organized under the

capable chairmanship of Terry Golden

who will no doubt surprise the entirr

class with a dazzling array of taleni

never seen in the school before. Rumoi

has it that a pari of the floor show wil

consist of a ballet given by severa

handsome campus males.

A meeting of the committee chair

men was held Tuesday al Lenno:

house to discuss further plans for the

evening. Those who attended were,

Malcolm Eno, Terry Golden, Harriet

Sulliff, and Junior Newsom.

The next meeting for the entire

group of representatives will be held

Tuesday evening. November 22. at

eight o'clock in Lennox house.

APPLICATIONS FOR KAPPA
FELLOWSHIP DUE SOON

fellowships

'arded since

may be ob-

Imen gradu-

Applicalions are now
the three 500 graduat,

which Kappa Kappa Gar
fraternity has annually a

1935. Application blank;

tained from Dean Faute;

The fellowships go to \

ates of any college or university in

which Kappa has chapters, and are
awarded regardless of fraternity or
non-fraternity memberships. In tfie

four years since the inauguration of
these fellowships three of them have

two by members of othTr' vvomen^Pan-
hellenic fraternities.

More than 60 young women from
38 colleges and universities in the

United States and Canada applied for

the current series of fellowships.

Mrs, R. L. George of 6233 North-
east 35th street. Seattle. Washington
is Kappa's chairman of fellowships.

Any questions concerning them may
he addressed to her.

The monthly meeting of the legisla-

tive board of A.W.S. was held Tues-

day evening. Nov. 8, at Lennox house.

Genevieve Walberg. president of t h e

association, called the meeting to or-

der.

Emily Jean Stephens read the report

of the social committee on the All-col-

lege dance. It was announced that

$25 was cleared as profit. There is no
more money for additional par-

ties other than for the annual Gold-

diggers' ball, however, judging from
the attendance al the last A.W.S. tea

at Bemis there seems to be httle in-

terest in any future gatherings of a

Mary de Longchamps. chairman of

the Women's Interest committee, told

of the work being done in formulating

the "ten year plan", the suggested

theme of the annual spring A.W.S. for-

mal dinner. Her committee is collect-

ing all available material on ihe ac-

tivities of the association since its

founding ten years ago. Members of

this committee are Mary Louise Gunn,
who is writing to all past presidents

of the group for information as to ac-

tivities and enterprises initiated during

their terms of office: Elsie Swenson
who is going thru all old handbook:

for pertinent material; Gabrielle Nel

son who is out-lining all activities a;

given in the news articles in the A.W.
S. scrap book; and Jane Bowers wht

is thumbing the dusty stacks of all thi

Tigers of the past decade. When all

this material is compiled, it is hoped
thai a theme for the dinner may bt

evolved. Mary Lou Gunn's work i

particularly difficult since one of th.

old presidents is in England and an-

1

other in Hawaii. On Tuesday, November
Report of the mum sales was made 7:15 to 7:30, Dr. William

by Bobbie Adams, chairman of the Penland gave a talk ov

sales. About 60 mums were sold at I KVOR on the Colorado colli

the luncheon at Lennox house, but
1
broadcast. Dr. PenI

le — ibe lack of

consistent offensive ability at the time

when most needed. Practice sessions

also included a lot of work on protect-

ing the passer, as he was often rushed

in our last game and too many inter-

ceptions resulted. Norman Trainer
handled ihe passing last week in the

absence of Captain Paul Deacon who
was out of the game with a dislocated

shoulder. It is doublful if Deacon %vill

be able to play in tomorrow's game,
but he will certainly be able to play

in the game will) Occidental.

At Grinnell. the lowans are seeking

their third victory of the current sea-

son. They rale a slight nod over the

Tigers, in that they were defeated by
Washburn to the tune of 6-0, while

he Tiger team was on the short end
of a 20-0 score in mid-October. How-
ever, a lack of competent material

stares the Grinnell pioneers in the

face. With only nine returning letter-

men and inexperienced reserves at the

beginning of the season. Coach Look-
abaugh has had a difficult time build-

ing a winning team,

Although there will be no special

train lo the game, train transportation

can be ,had for $20 lo $50. For fur-

ther information call 209.

It would be a fine thing to have a
good representation of our student

body there for the game. We only

hope the old precedent of a win when
we're underrated, and the spirit of

"heal the Pioneers" still burns, and the

Tiger team is bound to . come home

Business Fraternity

Names New Officers

RENDER SELECTIONS FROM
OPERA AT EUTERPE MEETING

A feature of the Euterpe meeting,

held yesterday in Hayes house was
the singing of Marie's aria, "Ah, Love's

Sweet Dreams" from the third act of

Smetana's "The Bartered Bride," by

Agnes Brown, who is singing the role

of Marie in the college production of

that opera on November 29 and 30.

Other numbers on the program includ-

ed Bach's Prelude and Fugue in E-llat

minor played on the piano by Belly

Clark: Schumann's "Fasshingsvank"

by Helen Davis; Bach's "Gavotte and

Musette" by Margery Remington: von

Weber's "Perpetual Motion" by
Odette Stoddard: two Scarlalli So-

natas by Gladys Childress; and Brans-

combe's "I Bring you Heartsease,"

sung by Nellie Kelley.

PROF. PENLAND STARTS
SERIES OF RADIO TALKS

15 (ro

Theodoi

t the

Id be sold at Ihe

Louise Grabow, chairm,

A.W.S. room, reported thai

so recently acquired above t h e

place will be changed to lit the

nal specifications.

Mrs. Fauteaux led a discussion

whether A.W.S. was taking an

live part in campus life.

I C.C.

alk any

e weekly

fessor of

nd the subject of his

I the Pikes Peak

region .

He spoke about the history of piani

life in this region from prehistorit

limes up to the present day. His talk

will be continued next week when h.

is going to speak about present da;

plant life in more detail.

The members of the Siama chapter

of Alpha Kappa Psi, profesional busi-

ness fraternity, met last Sunday eve-

ning in Ihe Lennox house for their

election of officers for the ctrming year

with John Damgaard presiding. After

the last ballot had been cast and the

final appointments made, the following

members were placed in office; assis-

tant secretary, Charles Brooks; assis-

tant treasurer, Cy Weeks: alumni sec-

retary, Frank Niswander: publicity.

Bob Lolfler: historian, John McCall;

master of rituals. Pat Fitzgerald; chap-

lain, Kelly Heath; warden, James Wil-

ey: and efficiency contest. Dow Votaw

and Gerald Martin.

The present officers from last spring

elections are John Damgaard, presi-

dent; Earl McKinney, vice-president;

"Gog" Snider, secretary; and Buck
Brenner, treasurer. When the smoke

cleared from I h e election battlefield,

Earl McKinney and Gaylord Frenzcl,

representatives lo the Alpha Kappa
Psi convention in Los Angeles, gave

and Ihe convention.

On Friday evening. Nov. 18. Beta

chapter of Denver university will be

host lo Sigma chapter al a joint dance

at the chapter house in Denver. A
large turnout from C.C. is anticipated

in response 10 the impressive group

thai came down Oct. 23 for the for-

mal Initiation of upperclassmen. The
initiation of ihe pledges of the fresh-

man class will be held in Shove chapel

on Dec. 1 I al 4 p.m.

Plans were discussed al lasl Sun-

day's meeting for several industrial

trips lo be taken by the chapter. No
definite dales were set, but trips to the

Golden Cycle mill and Cripple Creek

will be taken soon. Alpha Kappa Psi

will enter Into the intramural compe-
tition this fall and are also forming a

bowling team to accept the challenge

of Ihe Beta chapter al D.U.
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WHY TALK ABOUT HITLER?

During the relalively few years that

Hitler has been the rule, of the bodies

and souls of the German people the

entire civilized world has been incensed

from time to time, when the more flag-

rant instances have been smeared all

over the front pages of the press, at

the Hitler-inspired persecution of the

German jew.

Although I. personally, am not one

of the Feuhrer's most ardent admirers,

it does seem a bit hypocritical to me
that our American people can become
so enraged at Adolf's treatment of the

Jews in Germany when sc many ex-

amples of racial persecution, which, al-

though perhaps not as blood-curdling

and glamorous as that existing in the

TJiird Reich a( ihe present time, never-

theless exist in this land of freedom

and equal opportunity for all today.

American persecution, I am willing

to grant, is perhaps more civilized than

the current Germanic version, but it

does achieve the desired end of cre-

ating a barrier between our "Pure

Americans" and the decidedly inferior

races which we so kindly condescend

to allow to live with us. Whereas the

Germans come right out in the open

and say what they are doing in t h e

form of Hitlerian edicts, which is law

of the land, we Americans rely on our
various social customs and institutions

to carry on our insidious persecution

of what we seem to regard as alien

races in most cases.

In the southern states we find the

"Jim Crow" car, the unwTitten law that

negroes shall step off of the sidewalk

into the street when a white p?sses by.

the illegal disfranchising of millions of

negro voters, which goes unpunished
although our Constitution says in effect

that persons shall nol be deprived of

the right to vole on account of race,

color or previous condition of servi-

tude — to name but a few instances

of persecution of the negro, which is

nol confined to the southern states

alone. America is not free by any
means of persecution of the Jews. Most
of our national lodges, clubs, women's
organizations, fraternities and soror-

ities, make it a point if there is not a

stated clause to that effect in their

charters, to exclude people of Jewish
descent from (heir membership rolls. I

am sure that if you will think about it

awhile you can find many more in-

stances of little things that lend to

grate on the nerves of our Jewish cit-

izens. Of course, the yellow race has
no bed of roses in this country either.

I ihink it is about time that ihe In-

telligent American citizen should re-

Not So Sut4e !^ Re
by Harriet Sutliff

Mid-Semester headaches have settled

down t o merely dull thuds at this

point. However, it was interesting to

note what certain fraternity pledges

wrote home to iiate families when they

found that play and school don't quite

jibe. Did you know thai no one at C.

C. ever gets a I, and therefore a 2 is

just an exceptional grade, that a 3 is

easily equivalent to a B in high school.

and 4's and 5's—well, everybody gets

a lot of them; they don't mean a

thing. A 6 means you're just a little

low. I didn't know a great many of

ihese interesting facts myself, b u t I

learned them recently from several

Speaking of midsemeslers. 1 think

many of the students could have done

just a bit better if they hadn't had

other things such as Homecoming, the

Koshare play, and a fourteen page Ti-

ger to contend with. Perhaps that's

half the reason most of the infirmary

s reported now are just cases of

jue from lack of sleep that week.

Here's hoping that when the next

xams are scheduled, there \vill be no

ither activities to detract from t h e

tudies.

The opera group has put forth a

great deal of time and effort into mak-

their yearly presentation the best

t.c,-. This comic opera will take place

the 29th and 30th of this month and

lid prove an interesting evening for

entire student body. The support

„ n the opera last year was very

fine, but a great part of it came from

the townspeople themselves. It would

be worthwhile if t h e students them-

s became a larger part of the au-

dience, as, afler all, the group is just

nuch a part of the college activ-

as the football team or Koshare.

understand that the student rep-

.t^tntalion at the Organ recital Tues-

day night was a, bit better than it ,has

in the past. Perhaps some of you

will be interested m the vesper service

to be held at the chapel next Sunday
afternoon at four o'clock. Some of the

Springs' finest singers take part in this

rvice, and it should prove a treat

ir any of you music lovers.

Here's hoping all of you juniors get

behind the big class party which is to

tke place at Lennox early in Decem-
;r! Plenty of work and earnest plan-

ing has already gone into making this

party one of the big events of the

__., and it's a wonderful chance for

the juniors to gel together and meet

an informal group. There'll be

dancing and gambling games and a

floor show that will be very different,

to say the least. The committee in

:harge promises everyone a darned

'

Nothing was said of our editor's

eturn from the fair city of Cincinnati

and the press convention, so I thought

this would be a good time to mention
. ..E of his newly gained knowledge.

At first, all we could get out of him
-, that Cincinnati had terrible slums,

that the girls back there were not all

they should be. thai Ed Pelz had quit

:ollege and secured a good job for

himself, and that a lot of the eastern

boys had crew cuts. Later on. however,
.ve discovered he had spent consider-

able time attending meetings at which
ime he learned that any past news of

merest may be elaborated on more
than the Tiger has done in the past,

that it's good policy to run an editorial

headlines on the front page, and
that good features make the newspa-

So don t be surprised at anv
iges in the type of news which

. take place. There w« also one
httle article which seemed to me very
fitting. "A word from the college news-
paper editor and the world goes on
just the same."

The Un

by John Damgaard
Independents Organize: Last Mon-

day evening at the Lennox house about

forty-five members of the independent

group mapped plans for the year

which promise to give this organiza-

Romans is the official name of I h e

group. With a display of fire and en-

thusiasm the members ushered into of-

fice Terry Golden, Bernard Wiener.

Pat Shelby, and Warren Simmons. The

main function of the organization will

consist of social activities moulded in

such fashion as to give all indepen-

dents the opportunity to participate.

It seems that they mean business this

year. That they are becoming strong-

er, more powerful, and exceedingly

progressive cannot be denied. It is in-

teresting to note that sixteen coeds

were present at the Monday night

meeting which indicates that the girls

are genuinely interested in cooperating

with the men in forming a solidified

Marg Harrington: Did you happen

to notice that pretty Indian turquoise

necklace which Marg Harrington is

wearing. She said that those connect-

ing links which you find between the

Indian turquoise parts are known as

pieces of victrola records.

BuUish and the Gospel: We hear a

lot nowadays about the bullish trend

and the upswing which is here to stay.

On this score Roger Babson has been

saying a good deal of late. It is well

that college students heed a few of

his words in connection with Jesus'

Gospel. Here they are. "It is. however,

clear to me that Jesus emphasized three

salient principles as follows: 1. That
we should live rightly and trust God
for the results. To me this includes

|

developing good health, keeping out of

debt and living to serve. 2. That
most individuals need to be born again

or experience an emotional change of

heart. In other words. Jesus' teach-

ings would be classed as distinctly

evangelistic and personal. 3. That we
give less attention to accumulating

money and other material things, but

rather develop ourselves spiritually

and in 'favor with God and man'.Now
what does this mean to us in practical

business life? There is no record of

Jesus' condemning the holding of pri-

vate property or the profit system of

His day. It may even be fair to say

that Jesus believed in "rugged' 'econ-

omy as outlined by the Parable of the

Talents. His followers were agricultur-

ists, fishermen, and government em-
ployees. Large corporations and mass
production did not then exist. There
was ample opportunity for those willing

to work, and hence no relief was pro-

vided for those who failed to work.
Even Jesus' disciples made their own
living and depended upon collections

only when they traveled on missionary

work. Jesus then did not tell them to

do any begging; but that whenever the

collections failed to pay their humble
expenses, they should move to the next

proving the large endowments and the
'high pressure' money-raising systems
of church denominations icday. He
appealed for simplicity and neighbor-
liness, looking upon food, clothing and
shelter as necessary nuisances. He cer-

tainly would be worried for the way
most of us budget our time, spend our
money and miss the real joys of life,"

On The Critical Side

by Richard Van Saun

First sorority girl. "My boy friend is

one in a hundred."

Second sorority girl, "How do you

keep him from finding it out?"

Speaking of sororities, I had

planned to make my debut as a bit of

a critic by writing a stirring appeal in

favor of the immediate petitioning of

another sorority to take up the slack

in the independent girls. But the un-

expected advent of independent organ-

ization — a point rather violently

brought home to me by a huge ribbon

pinned to the broad black bodice of a

freshman lad bearing the name of that

fair carrot-topped independent candi-

date for homecoming queen — turned

my thoughts into other channels. This

independent organization is a good

thing. Therein lies the solution to the

combine problem. A strong indepen-

dent organization that stays indepen-

dent would be able to elect very few

officers by sheer voting power, but with

campus organizations lined up in rela-

tively equal camps, the independents

would hold the deciding votes and

could place them where they consider-

ed them due. Thus campus officers

would, in a measure, regain some of

the honor due them, which they lack

now because they are largely resultant

from political machinery. Furthermore,

combines would have an incentive to

come out in the open and present the

merits of their candidates, eliminating

a great deal of the under-cover work

that leads to so much of the hard feel-

ings between organizations and be-

tween organizations and the adminis-

tration. I sincerely hope and I believe

campus opinion is in accord, that

plans for independent organizations

irialize and that Colorado college

be further strengthened in under-

graduate activity.

The outing of fraternity men Hallo-

..'een night, that resulted rather tragic-

ally and that brought general frowns of

disapproval, in reality did much to

promote better relations between cer-

tain groups and revealed latent possi-

bilities of the student body — all that

is needed is a shift in the direction to

:h energy.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1.50 to $5
210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

CALIFORNIA'S BRAINSTORM

By Carter Waugh

Prior to the recent elections in Cali,

fornia the state was in a dilemna ove,

the proposed 30 dollars every Thurs.

day plan. U rivals the Townsend pUr

for the prize sucker idea to_ be devel

oped in recent years. This is the waj

it was to operate. Each Thursday tht

state was to distribute script of $30 \,

every person over 50. The receiver |.

compelled to put 4 cents in stamps oi

the script to make it legal tender. A,

soon as the stamps have been apjiliej

the consumer is able to buy articles

pay debts with the script. The ne

person to receive it. usually the mkk
or professional man, is required to y.

additional stamps on. In this way „

passes from person to person until j

total of a dollar and four cents have

been acquired in stamps. By this metli.

od both the state and layman are (o

profit. The state will gain by recei

each four cents over the dollar th„, „

necessary for the last handler of any

script to put on, if it is not already

applied. This is the catch to the whol

works, because if. when a particular

merchant or doctor, whoever th

case may be. gets one of these scripl

on Wednesday night without the con

plete quota of stamps, he must pul o

the difference before he is able to ca;

There, those are the basic fundamei

tals upon which the plan is to worl

But if the banks tail to get behind
1

the whole state would be bankrupt. F(

if a merchant went to the bank to cas

a script, and they failed to recogiii^

it. the merchant would be stuck.

Being a native and proud booster t

California.. I can only thank my luct

stars that such a screwy proposal wasn

adopted.

Recent excavations have revcld

that the new campus of Colby collegi

was once the floor of a prehistoric

&outure's

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

CMh and Carry 35c 2I8N. Tcj.

Tailorv

MRS. OTIS and BELL
DRESSMAKERS
One block from Campus

725 North Teion
Alterations

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporli

sily ot New Hampshin
in hotel adminisira

frain from casting hateful glances
across the bleak Atlantic into "Dark
Ages" Germany, and begin to look

around to see if these forty-eight stales

couldn't stand a little house cleaning
lo ehminate some of the racial perse-

ution that exists in this country today

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B
A RTHEL(

131 No.

Tejon

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
TUXEDO SUITS $35
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TIGERS DEFEATED

DN WHITMAN FIELD

Bad Weather and Injuril

C.C. as They Face Impir

Worl Makes Oniy Tigei

; Handicap
id Team;
Counter

The Colorado College Tigers suf-

fered their fourth consecutive defeat at

,he hands of the Whitman Missionar-

ies last Friday at Walla Walla, Wash-

ington, The 'Whitman team had no

belter record than the Tigers, but they

played inspired ball throughout the

game and took advantage of every

break that came their way.

After the smoke cleared away, C.C.

was on the short end of a 20-7 score,

Wlulman began scoring for the after-

noon by taking the ball in midfield and

on short bucks and a few end runs

Ihev shoved the ball across, after C,C,

mrde a futile goal-line stand. Then

they proceeded to score again after a

series of passes to make the score read

14-0 in favor of Whitman.

Colorado college seemed to come to

life with a march doivnfield headed by

Trainor and Bugg, and Worl pushed the

ball across from the five yard line. This

zip seemed lo leave the Tigers as fast

as it came, because they could not i

come close again.

The final WJiitman counter was prac-

tically given lo them by the official

Whitman had the ball in midfield, an

on the first running play Aldenditi

ivas called for roughing. Then on the

next play the Missionaries passed, and

Bugs was called for pass interferi

which placed the ball on the one yard

line and four downs to go. Natu

on the next play. W.hilman shoved it

across and this gave them a 20 lo 7

The Bengals were at a c.

disadvantage by not having

ihe game. C.C.'s punts wer

rihle, and their passing wa'

form. Both of these points

counted for by the absence

.er captain.

Cillel. Worl, and Trainor

brum of the attack ior C,C.

ton, Simpson, and Scudde
llie many holes in the line.

nsiderabi,

/ery ter-

.adly
"

aitied th(

vith Wes
plugging

IRISH ARE COMING
BACK AT DETROIT U

tklroit, Mich,—(ACP)—Shure. th

Oirish are a'comin' back into the fool

ball picture at the University of Octroi

On the present freshman squad ar

more than two dozen boys of Irish ex

tiaction and a good percentage of ther

look like future varsity material.

There are Brennans and O'Connor
and McLaughlins, and Coodriches. an,

Burkes and Callahans and Cooleys and
Cleasons. and Shannahans and Moo:

Slid all the lest of the names that h,

brought fame lo the sons of the "Auld
Sod",

For years the Irish dominated th.

Titan squad but of late years then

have been few of them.

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

On The Ice

Here ;

It, I ha

by Dick Neill

in is your hockey bulletin,

the illness of Bob Bart-

been asked to ^vrite his ar-

of the latest development

r C.C. hockey team this year.

;t year's competent manager,

Warren Simmons, was reappointed to

fill the same post again, but due to

complications in his schedule, he was

forced lo resign and his services will be

II be continued by John Waugh.
So far there have been no definile

les fixed, and it is still a toss up for

the key positions. At the last practice

appeared that Bob Loffler will hold

down t h e center position with John

Atwood on the left wing end a pick

between Bob Day. Phil Bissell and Carl

Hector on the right. It is rumored that

last year's line will stick together with

their classy team work and will c

pose line number two. On this

vnll be found Stuart Hale at center

with George Boyden on the right vving

and Dick Neill holding down the left.

The defense is still a mixup and a

definite pair will not be decided until

several members of the football squad

are able to put in their bids. So far

Bill Spencer seems sure to get one po-

sition with Jack Oliver, Harold Miller,

Lowell McMahan, and Joe Massie

battling for the others.

So far only "Sieve" Bartlett. star

goalie from Wateriown, Mass.. has ai>

peared for the goalie position, but it

is believed that "Fat" Weston will also

put in his appearance as soon as foot-

ball season ends.

So far our first game appears to be

with the mighty Price and Young out-

fit led by Clint Willour. last year's

high scorer.

The practice sessions have definite-

ly been set for Monday at 5 p.m. to

6:15 p.m. and Friday at 12:00 noon.

Everyone be there. Now is the time

lo battle for a position'

Norman Trainor Is

All- Conference Choice Change of Pace

Noti.

by W, H.

; Pittsburgh university i

NOTABLES COLLABORATE
IN "HORNED FROG" SONG

Fort Worth. Tex.—(ACP)— -Foi

the Glory of T. C. U." is the title of a

new Horned Frog football song whose

list of authors sounds like a section of

"Who's Who."

The words are by Grantland Rice,

national sports authority; Clarence

Buddington Kelland, noted fiction

writer, familiar for the "Scattergood

Baines" stories; and-John Golden. New
York theatrical producer and play-

wright.

The music is by Raymond Hubbell,

popular song writer, whose best kn

hit is "Poor Butterfly."

f)laza
^--^ Beauty Salon

17 E. Cache
Across fron-

la Poudrf

Campus

We Specialize

in latest hair style;

Open Tues, and Fri. Eve

"Pi" Trainor, Ace Bengal Back

This week Colorado college grid

ins and students were pleasantly sur-

prised, to find that "Pi" Trainor. the

Tigers' able backfield man and spark-

plug of the team, had been placed on
the Rocky Mountain region all star

en. "Pi", who has lopped his college

;s in scoring and ground gaining

for the prsi two seasons, weighs only

57 pounds, is a quick thinker, a good
unner and passer, pnd we'l deserves

this recognition.

This team is picked from all teams

in the Rocky Mountain region by the

NEA sports news service, and the only

ther member picked from the 'Little

Five' was Nick Snarich, Greeley end.

NEA says the R:cky Mountain region

"II find it very difficult to receive any
rt of nctional football recognition

iless it shows more pigskin prowess in

tersectional games.

fused

tuitions for football

players which is nothing more than

saying that ihey do not want any more
championship teams. It goes right back
to the old saying. "You get just what

you pay for." - - - No pay - - - No
players - - - I do not see how any

lion dollars every Saturday and still

think men will come to their dear old

college and play for nothing - - -It jusi

isn't in the cards. - - - Out on the

west coast California university has a

first string center who only weighs 166

pounds soaking wet. He is David
Queen and hails from Oklahoma. - - -

Seems this column has been taking an

awful whipping for writing so much
baseball - - I wonder how they would
like it if "fashions of

were featured instead of the national

game. - - - I wonder how Pittsburgh

U. let Dvsyer of New Mexico slip

from them about two years ago.

See where the papers again played up
White as a star in the pro game be

Iween Pittsburgh and Los Angeles. -

Boy. how can he do it? - - -The fig!'

game really took a blow on the chin

after the Calento-Thomas affair. - - -

One little wonders that Max Baer was

offered 50 grand to step back into

the ring against Galento - - - Speak-

ing of the ring, what has become of

Max Schmelling? You don't sup-

pose he suffered the same fate as Von
Cramm? - - - Also notice that Don
Faurol is slated to move on at Mis-

souri next year. - - - Remember he

was the guy that took Carideo's place

about four years ago. - - - Carideo

was one of Notre Dame's greatest

backs but was a flop as a coach,

FORMER FOOTBALL STAR
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

I

Tiger Frosh Gridmen
I

End Season Unbeaten

Colorado .

of z

Ihe

33-19

intly uncondilio

antry army tea

Leading the fr

lege upvound

d by
ctory over an appar-

id. but large First In-

I of Fort Warren,
sh were the usual twc

kfield mainstays. Don Heizer and
John Clark. The former scintillated on

umber of flashy dashes, and coun-
A two of the home team's tallies.

Clark played h i s customary versatile

game, tackling, blocking, and running
with typical Clark brilliance. A

I

Ritchie, end. figured on two touchdown
sleeper plays, besides playing a fine all-

around game. Hustcd and Beauchamp
also stood out in the C.C. backfield.

The entire frosh line stood out with

Sog Pantcr playing all but a few min-
utes of the game.

On the sidelines was Jack "Worry"
Oliver one of last game's heroes whose
eye injury Jias been virtually healed.

The presence of "Worry" and his slash-

ing reverses might have meant several

more points to the Tiger yearlings who
have by this year's performance gained

the wholehearted support of the com-
This year's team should boostpus.

next year' sity I sky-higli.

Main 2958

since his graduation and had ow ncd a

large dairy farm. Mr. Morgan vas a

member of Phi Gamma Delia rater-

nity,

;ed of the th!

2,^ N Teion St.

Word has been re.

f Claude P. Morgan, famous former

Colorado College football star. Morgan,

who was known as "Fat" Morgan was

a stellar center in 1908, 1909 and

1910. He had been living in California

'Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

ARE VOU f
f^O^ DONT TEASE,

SURE HE'S PAPPyi HE WANTS TO

ANXIOUS TO SEE VOU TOO.J.ISTEN

SEE BOTH
[

TO THI5-^
OF u';

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

lalendars Picture Framin^

Kodak Finishing

HX.Standley

Use
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Want Ads
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The Cost Is Small

;e Anything

Main 5241 PRINCE Albert 50

THE YOUNG MEN*S STORE
FULL DRESS SUITS $50
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Another nightmare? Seems to be a

regular habit, doesn't it ? It seems that

in this one the first thing I discovered

was our old friend, genial George Cn-

bari standing on an anemic looking

soap box campaigning for Betty Bart-

lett for student presidenl. He was also

organizing a little combine with I h e

faculty in her behalf.

Then I went over to the Beta house

where Mai Eno was trying frantically

to get Eddie O'Neil a date for the Beta

Christmas dance, I could hear him on

the phone - "Well, he isn't exactly

good looking, but he does look whole-

some. No, he isn't exactly a good

dancer, but he's an awfully nice boy

once you get to know him. The boys

like bim a lot. He's awfully interest-

ing once you get him started."

I walked outside and had started

home when Carter Waugh came by and

smiled a shy victory smile. I found out

afterwards that he had just been

awarded the title of "C. C.'s Most
Bashful Boy" for his modest and un-

conceited attitude toward life. His

closest opponent was shy Dwight Reid,

a perfect clinging vine type.

Strains from a beautiful Kappa Sig

serenade wafted delicately into my
ears, Doris Rhoads had finally broken

down and accepted Bobby Kelt's pin,

"A charming couple." I thought, "and

so ideally suited for one another."

I then saw Rachel Leatherock ap-

proaching John Pleasant. "I wonder.

John, if you could do me a little fa-

vor. Since you've ,had such great suc-

cess with your ski school — and little

wonder, for you're a skier of the old

school, if I ever saw one — I thought

perhaps you might be able to teach me
how to skate. I've always wanted to

learn."

I then saw Wayne Gallagher. He
was hurrying over to tell the coach that

he had to quit this strenuous pingpong

practice, as be bad just been awarded

FROSH GIRLS LIFT BAN
iCe wish to extend our congratula-W. „„., -....-.

ms in the most hearty manner to ti

,1s of the Freshman class for the

.. they have taken concerning wear-

! their Freshmen ribbons. Their at-

titude by taking it upon ihemselve

dispense v ith one of Color,do college

traditions is certainly one of men
And \ve a re also please 1 D know h

the propagators of such a eform mea

urc are s me of those gir s who 1 av

our campus. Apologies sliould certain-

ly be in order for placing the rule up-

on lliem in ihe first place, but we regret

to say that wc were not aware of the

fact thai carrying on such a tradition

as the wearing of green ribbons would

impose such a burden on them, and

as we had the mistaken idea that their

school spirit was sufficient to enable

them to bear their burden with pride.

However the mistake was on our part,

and we can only say that next year we

hope we can find some Freshman re:^-

ulation that will not be so deteriorat-

ing, and one that will not impose such

a disagreeable restriction on our ex-

tremely superior Freshmen women.

Tiger Club, Dodo Jones, presidenl.

the lead in the opera over 200 other

contestants and it would take up all

his spare time from now on.

Then I noticed Father "Porky the

Pig" Henderson leading his little pig-

lets from Boy's Town on a quiet walk

conducting a nature study. Sooee!

After supper on this Friday evening,

I noticed a troup of Gamma Phis and

Lambda Chis going to a special joint

study table at the library in order to

improve their low scholarship. The

Delta Gammas, on the other hand,

were holding a silver anniversary in

celebration of the fact that they had

just won the scholarship for the 25th

Jimmy Fennel walked up. His man-

ner was quiet and demure. I asked

him for a statement on his views of

campus politics. "I have nothing to

say," he replied gravely, "on that or

any other subject." That was too much
of a shock. I awoke again.

Brannon Comments

Making several facetious remarks

about the Independent last vveck was

like thrusting wet fingers in a light

socket that was at the moment dead

and receiving a surprised shock. The

shock was not as severe as it might

have been but it was there just the

same, with definite indications of be-

ing stronger on the slightest provoca-

The Independents or Romans are fur-

tJiering their future plans, intend to give

the fraternities and sororities a run for

their money. But this is not the main

idea. They want simply an organiza-

tion, socially and governmcntally in-

clined, that will give them an outlet

and voice that has been hereto denied.

No slur was intended by this writer

on the group for he is independent

himself, but as all other methods of

awakening them have failed, he tried

the dangerous method of goading them

into action. He has.

old-fHow would you like

ioned barbeque one of these crisp win-

ter nights? There is a plan afoot

among several members of the sopho-

gcr custom of having one each year

in Cossitt stadium. They were discon-

tinued during the early part of the de-

pression but there seems to be no rea-

son at all to leave them dead, now

that the Republicans are gaining lost

territory. Seriously, however, it is

worth discussing and further details

^ill, of course, be in the Tigah Wrag.

VAN DIEST AND ABBOTT
GO TO DENVER MEETING

Miss Alice van Diest and Dr. W.
Lewis Abbott are attending the Colo-

rado Conference of Social Workers in

Denver at the Shirley-Savoy hotel. It

started Wednesday and continues

through Friday.

Students of Cairo university, Egypt,

spend ten days in registering for each

PRESENT ORGAN RECITAL

IN SHOVE CHAPEL TUESDAY

Leta Gale was presented at the or-

gan and Grace Fitzgerald was the so-

prano vocalist in the recital last Tues-

day at Shove chapel.

The program consisted of:

Variations on the Old English Song.

"Fortuna My Mae" by Samuel

Scheldt

Fantasie on a Theme of Kandel "Lift

Up Your Heads" by Guilmant

Vocal Solo:

"Panis Angelicus" by Cesar Franck

"In the Steppes of Central Asia" by

Barodine

"Prelude by Louis" — Nicolas Cleram-

bault

Vocal Solos:

"Pleading" by Edward Elgar

"The Spinning Wheel" by Kenschel

"Carillon de Westminister" by Vienne

QUESTION CLUB SWINGS
INTO ACTION SOON

German Club MeeU
The German club met yesterday with

the first year students taking charge

of the meeting. A map drill and sing-

ing of German songs constituted the

program.

Election of officers was held, and
refreshments were served at the end of

the meeting.

SEA SCORPIONS TREK
FROM OHIO TO NEW YORK

Cincinnati. Ohio— (.ACP) — It's a

long trek either afoot or by water from

Ohio to New York state, but apparently

it wasn't too long for a colony of sea

scorpions several hundred million years

ago.

The University of Cincinnati museum
reports finding parts of at least five of

these ancient crustaceans and frag-

ments of many shed skins of others in

a rock layer in Ohio's geologically in-

teresting Adams county.

What Wihets the interest of Cincin-

nati geologists in this discovery is that

it belongs to a species new to scie

and to a genus hitherto unknowi

Ohio or, for that matter, not clearly

known on this continent outside of

rmall area in New York.

The old organization of the Ques-

tion club of Colorado college is again

Lctive organization on the campus.

The club dates back to a year or so

older than some of the fraternities on

the campus. It has been inactive for

the past six or seven years, but it

again starts its vigilant service the first

of November. What is it? That's the

question some organizations and peo-

ple are going to think about in the

near future.

The University of Michi

ing a color moving picture

the Wolverine campus.

an is mak-
of life on

Kodak Finishing Home Movi

Shewmaker 's

Camera Shop
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PROMPT
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TO YOUR XERVES

BEAGLE HOUND
English fox-hound in mi

turc. Solid and big for his

inches, true beagle lias tlic

long-wearinglookoftheliound

ihal can last in llie chase. Oni;

of [he oldest breeds in history

—close to ihe original breed

or hounds. U. S. standards

specify 15 inchi

height—any true hound

acceptable.

THE frazzling pace of tliese fast-moving

times docsn-t mean a thing in die Hfc

of die dog. Although liis con.plex, high-

keyed nervous system closely

own, when die dog feels his

sellies dowry— relaxa—as die beagle hound

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Licking ice cceam cones in Miir-

- - - Sif William ShericJan and

idy Bunny Lamon. Lord "Stinky"

^Iman and Lady Jean Broderick. Al

]ie Kappa plecfge dance - - - Ray Man-

,y
pretending to be one of the Ritz

lolhers - - - Jolinny Button strutting

li
stuff - - - Johnny Pleasant (who

liked the punch, Johnny?) and also

„, friends (I hope) - - - Bill Maton,

111
Henderson and Bill Spencer. Joe

llassie and Dot Saunderson kicking up

|,e sand in front of Palmer. Betty

i and Willis Armstrong still go-

,.rong - - - Katie Kennedy and
Tmy Lou Dickey queens of the

Iver skates - - - Joan Chapman play-

g a pretty good game of "Cootie"

. jnday night - - - Gerry Martin gazing

nlenlly at Ruthie Stewart and Sally

Vlhell receiving the same sort of

,„k from Bob Ish.

Our campus lacked quite an element

,,is
weekend - - - we were minus the

jrsity football team and also (believe

ir not) the girls' field hockey team.

'Champ" Billings (or if you prefer

l-Billy) has had bad luck late-

,, He went to partake of refresh-

neiits the other afternoon thinking his

,1, was footing tile bill - - - but it

ems he hocked .his watch!

Jane Bowers and Jane Peterson

efmed to have a slight mixup lately.

Ht former answered her phone and
bought the young gentleman said he

as the Kappa Sig, Shad Arnold, and
iled her to the Phi Gam dance. She
.louglil this rather queer and after

.Iking for about a half hour, she dis-

jvered it was Jeff Frost, and he dis-

ivered she was not Jane Peterson.

,0 bad the Peterson gal already had
dale when things were finally

laiglitened out.

The Hogan seems to be quite popu-
it on Saturday nights and especially

ith the freshman football tesm which

lili young lady from Santa Fe - - -

lie's a junior with a southern accent

nd fieckles on her tummy.

We hear that Dave Sherbon. that

iwtlier attractive Beta pledge, is tak-

1! Polly Pollard to the swing session

1 Cossitl hall Saturday night.

Pins have been designed for the
luMu fraternity, and incidentally, this

the only fraternity on the campus
1 which girls are entitled to give out
ins to boys certain members have
icenlly already ordered half a dozen.
UST MINUTE FLASH — "Red"
iwis and "Prince" Van Wert are
Mtiiig for dales. It seems that they
Ian lo attend the Junior Prom

i so for this week, I sign off
gain.

And I'm hoping you will still count
t as one of your frens' - -

Fran Gray.

'reshmen Lay Plans

For Social Program

The Freshman class wrshes to an-
innce the committees which it will

means of carrying on an exten-

cial program. The social com-
is composed of representatives

atious campus factions as fol-

.. chairmen, Betty Ann Weiss and
"old Webster; Bob Walker. Bob
*ilslon, Dotty Goodman, and Mary
4lli Leyda.
tor the purpose of makii
»e IS the executive commilt
IS of which are: president of the
»i. Bud Parsons: vice-president, Bet-
Condon: secretary. Judy Davics;

'suier, Don Heizer; Sr- "'''-'

'J Day, Harold Kistli

W.A.A. Barn Dance
j

To Be Gala Evening

Final arrangements are being made
for the annual Women's Athletic As-
sociation Barn dance to be held in Cos-
silt hall, Saturday night. The hall,

with its decorations of corn shocks,

pumpkins, and hay, will have the at-

mosphere of a barn. Lloyd Shaw and
his Cheyenne school dancers will lead

the guests into all the old time square
dances. The girls in their bright color-

ed ginghams and bandanas and the

boys in iheir jeans and loud colored

shirts will dance to such tunes as "Tur-
key in the Straw."

Chaperons for the dance will be
Dean and Mrs. Wesley Cadd, Dean and
iVIrs. Daniel Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Could. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mathias, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Blakely.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Abbott, Mrs. and
Mrs. Jack Lawson, and Mr. Hans
Rosenhaupt.

Other invited guests will be Presi-

dent and Mrs. Thurston Davies. Dean
Louise W. Fauteaux. Mrs, R. W. Bar-
kalow. Dean C. B. Hershey. Dean and
Mrs, Thomas Rawles, Mrs. J. R. Mc-
Lenegan, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Service;
Mr. William Penland, Mr. Frank Cham-
bers. Mr. Frederick Tooley, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Van de Graaff, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sykes. Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
Misses Martha Lou Lemmon, Evaline
McNary, Patricia Large, Lorena Ber-
ger, Norval Kramer. Helen Ranney,
Ruth Robinson and Marianne Elser.

The following committees headed by
Miss Betty Middlekauff are making
plans for the dance: decorations; I^uth
Warren, Mimi Buka, Beth Kliss. Beth
Bailey, Catherine Conway. Mary
Edythe Leyda. and Elsie Swenson: re-

freshments; Ruth Smith. Mildred
Luessenhop. Mercedes Renberg. and
Jane Peterson: invitations: Jean Char-
piot and Leanna Allen, and door:
Mary Pollard, Clarice Braiuerd, Betty
Martin. Edna May Carpenter. Sally

Cortbell, Mary Emily Jones. Lillian

Williams, Elizabeth Jane Reed, and
Antoinette Sax,

• Aisle Sr
Gamma Phi Beta Holds -

Founder's Day Dinnrr • FashionS

Kappa Alpha Theta will entertain

at their annual pledge dance tonight
at the chapter lodge at nine o'clock.

The chaperons will be Professor and
Mrs, Lucius Elder, Dean and Mrs.
Wesley Gadd, and Prof. Hans Rosen-
haupt.

Betty Abbott and Dorothy Holm
ipend last weekend in Denver.

Joan Chapr
n Monte Visia

madcap heiress who runs out on her

fortune and into a roving reporter

who's out to get her story but comes
back with her heart, are gaily depicted

in Hal Roach's "There Goes My
Heart," in which Fredric March and
Virginia Bruce are now romping and
will continue to romp through Sunday
at the Chief theatre.

A great cast, headed by the new
streamlined Patsy Kelly. Allan Mow-
bray. Nancy Carroll. Eugene Pallette

and Etienne Girardol. supports the

stars in this comedy romance of a girl

who threw away a million dollars, de-
serted her yacht for a bargain base-
ment, and found that you can have a

barrel of fun eating hamburgers, rid-

ing subways — and falling in love —
with a guy lo wihom you've always
been a headline — and a headache.

Patsy Kelly and Alan Mowbray
strike a bizarre romantic note as an
electric vibrator demonstrator and her
subway motorman sweetheart, who
works al night and spends his days
studying chiropractic.

The Peak theatre is now featuring

a twin bill of two real pictures, "Mr.
Chump," and "The Front Page,"

"The Front Page," which has a cast

of characters which looks like who's
who of Hollywood is a rollicking tale

of the human side of newspaper life.

Featuring Adolfe Meiijou, Pat O'Brien,
and Mary Brian ably supjiorted by
such notables as "Slim" Summerville.
Waller Catlett. George E, Stone. Ed-
ward Everett Horloii. Frank McHugh
and many others. "The Front Page"
promises to be one of the hits of the

year.

Playing the first starring role of his

brief but highly successful motion pic-

ture career, Johnnie "Scat" Davis and
his trumpet share the honors with Lola
Lane and Penny Singleton in "Mr.
Chump" the Warner Bros, comedy
drama of happenings in a fictitious

mid-western town. With a supporting
cast including Donald Briggs, Chester
Clute, Spencer Charters and Gran'

""

Bates "Scat" shows up at his bes

this current feature which will be
joyable to both young and old.

Barbara Randall enlertained Belly

Lou Barrie, Francis Gray, Wanda Lee
Heintz, and Hannah Stephens at din-

ner in Denver Saturday after the hock-
ey play day at Greeley.

Jane Bowers, Harriet Sutliff, and
Florence Lutz spent last weekend in

Denver where they attended the D,U-
Hawaii game.

Bob
'lary

i
plans.

... Nikkei,

iill Cheno-

Win

' uay, narold I^istler, tSlll t-.heno-

»li. Bob Haberl, George Winters
'non Prouly, Margaret Cunningham,
'«» Mae Carpenter, and Bob John-; Carpel

of '42 pi s to sho

eal shox

plen-

M^e Don 't

We Do

$19.50 lo $35

RAY McKINNEY

WINTER'S ON THE WAY

FREEMAN . -ig;.- ' ' -^ -ilj

SHOES .-:-.- ^ -..rfV-
7*- /

In Ihe Mexican room of the Antlers
hotel. Monday, November Mth the Al-
pha Phi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta
held its annual baiu|uel in celebration
of Founder's Day.

n impressive candlelight ceremony
i

conducted by Evelyn Peterson,
president of the chapter, in honor of
the occasion. Achievements within the

I chapter were acknowledged and
Ihe pledges were introduced lo the
alumnae. Banquet arrangements were
ade by Mildred Lee Wilson.

The following alumnae were prcs-
it: Mesdames Loring Cheney, Mc-

Ghnigan. Margaret Woolover. Julia
Campbell.^ Wear. John Gilmore. Mc-
Broom. kunasoii and Lucy Lennox
Misses Laura Eloise Lilley. Charline
Johnson Mary Fisher. Jo Johnson, and
Evelyn Viech.

Actives and pledges who attended
ire: Betty Andrea. Margaret Ellen

Martin. Mary Lou Johnson. Marcia
Moody. Carol Pollock. Dorothy La-
pham. Dons While. Belly Adams. Ruth
Gilmore, Kathleen O'Donnell, Margar-
et O'Donnell, Billy Morrison, Bernice
Vessey, Adeline Zaliotti, Bobbie Ad-

,
Mildred Lee Wilson. Dorothy Sim-

.--s. and Evelyn Peterson. Belly Bald-
win, Esther Charles, Miriam Chester
Palricia Hellmulh, Jerry Honey, Beth
Khss. Florence Lutz. Brigelle Nelson
Gabrielle Nelson, Marion Prouly. Eloise
Root, Antoinette Sax, Eunice Shock
3etly Lou Smith, Emma Jean Ty^vmall'
uid Matgarel Cochran.

Accessories may be the last ihings
considered in choosing a fall outfit but
certainly not the least, for ihere is cer-
tainly a great emphasis laid on them.
As a companion for the hat, cither

, or bag is the thing this season.
The new stone-blue suede is just the
hade for either of them. You will

.vani several bags so why not a new
jolden brown antelope with gold metal
and Iwlslcd leaLher.

As for hats, i, stunning and extreme
ane just right for the new coiffures is

a roll brim fedora of any new fall

shade trimmed with a perky leather.
For more dressy occasions there is al-
ways the doll hal with veil or ostrich
feathers. Combs are quite popular now
for evening. There are all kinds ot
curly ostrich feather designs to dainty
tortoise shelled ones. Of course, these
help to keep the swept-up hair in place
besides adding beauty to your dress.
Then^ too. Ihe new feather "doo-
dads" will enhance any evening gown
lo top olf your costume wear .1 pair
of Ihe new platform sandals of gold
draped kid. Quite good looking —
and comfotlable.

The Quadrangle association is en-
tertaining at an open .house tea dance
in Bemis commons on Saturday from
3 to 5:30, All women students are in-
vited to come and bring their dales.
Dr. and Mrs. William A. Blakely will

be the chaperons.

^-^%SS^^^
"BARGE IN"

You'll need sturdy s\i<ic» to carry you through

the sloppy, slushy, sleety, snowy weather

ahead. We have several handsomely styled

winter - wea ther Freenians to sho\v you.

5 OTHER d:0 OC
STYLES *0-°^

v:5
COLLEGE SHOES — 123 No. Tejon St.

-^ ^^ ^—^ WHPRP PASHIONS 4RP FIRSTSWHERE FASHIONS ARE FIRSTS
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To Present Opera

l,i< failureio'dirclosc'llis Iruc ideiillly

lo licr.
^

.

The Opera group will be assisted ill

ibis presentation by Irving Sims, a tal-

ented Colorado Springs tenor, as guest

artist, who will take the role of Jenlk,

Marie's sweetheart, as well as ihe Colo-

rado college orchestra which has been

instructed by Robert Gross, instructor

of violin and theory, and the Colorado

college dance group, which has been

trained by Miss Marianne Elser. The

otlier participants are as follows:

Krushina, a peasant, William Shee-

han: Ludmila, his wife, Dorothy Wil-

liams: Marie, their daughter, Agnes

Brown: Jenik, her sweetheart, Irving

Sims: Kezal, the village marriage brok-

er. Jack Merit; Vashek, Jenik's young-

er brother, who is expected to marry

Marie, William Chenowith: Hata, Vas-

hek's mother, Dorothy Upham: Mi-

cha, Vashek's father, Christopher Dit-

son (first night, (Max Moberly (sec-

ond night) : Esmeralda, a circus danc-

er, Ariine Lewis: circus manager, Wil-

liam Robert Dodds: an Indian, mem-
ber of a troup of strolling players, Tom
Hoe: and the Valenli brothers, acro-

bats of the troup, William Lobban and

Burt Gray.

Mrs, James Sykes has charge of the

costumes. Elsie Swenson. Jay Win-

terble. Betty Buck, and Clarice Brain-

erd will take care of make-up and

wardrobe. The scenery by Vincent

Krasnowski will be executed by Polly

Duncan and Paul Lennox. Properties

are in charge of Ted Nabstedt and

Ted Little.

Tickets for both performances may
be purchased from members of t h e

cast and chorus, from the secretary of

the Music department in Perkins hall,

from Muray'j Drug store or the Miller

Music company, or at the box office

on the nights of the performances.

General admission is 40 cents, and stu-

dents tickets are 20 cents.

In addition to the announced per-

formances at Perkins hall auditorium,

"The Bartered Bride" will also be pre-

sented on the afternoon of December
2, al the Fine Arts center auditorium,

in a special school children's matinee.

ZECHA-DONLON

ASCC MINUTES

The meeting was called to order by

the president, George Cribari. The roll

was called and the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting were read and approved.

George Cribari reported that one of

the fire extinguishers at Lennox house

had been stolen. The men on the cam-

pus are to be advised that if it is re-

turned immediately no investigation

will be held. Definite steps will be tak-

en, however, in the near future to re-

Mr. Mathias brought up the question

of sending a student delegate to the

National Convention of Student Union

directors at Minneapolis on December

1. 2, 3. It was moved, seconded, and

carried that the money be appropri-

ated from the fund not used by the

band for a trip to Grinnell. It w a s

moved, seconded, and carried that

Junior Newsom be the delegate since

tdeni

Grill

e the

legate sic.

lager of the

iked the coi

again next year, and that the

laximum amount of money for the

ip be set at $125.00.

Malcolm El

.bout th

$

for a party to be held on Decemb
3rd. It was moved, seconded, and
ried that $40.00 be appropriated,

$10,00 for the use of each class. P.

Fitzgerald an

Malcolm hno asked the council

ibout the possibility of appropriating

; 1 0.00 for the use of the Junior class

or a party to be held on December
t,-l h „„= —„^A =»-„„-t„.J .^A .

jnu.\ju lor me use oi eacn class, rat

Fitzgerald announced that the Sopho-
more class party is to be held on No-
vember 22nd.

Since Mr. Davies was out of town

the discussion on the possibility of

campus was postponed until next meet-

°As there was no further business, the

eeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Genevieve Walberg
Secretary of A.S.C.C. Couiic

NEWSOM TO CONVENTION

lid studenir°'^n"la'irbrck'on in the

Diving of the numerous problems

hich come up from lime to time these

ational conventions are an Invaluable

.ource of information and ideas con-

cerning the management of a success-

ful student union building.

Professor Mathias. Director of the

Lennox house, will also attend the con-

vention, and do some prospective stud-

ent contact work on the same trip.

The Council made a more or less

unprecedented appropriation w h e n

they granted each class the sum of $10

to be used in promoting class social ac-

tivities. The members of the council

felt that the funds granted to each

class for promoting such activities were

well spent if they helped to achieve a

greater class unity end spirit, and if

these appropriations do result in the

attainment of this objective, it is ex-

pected that more will be done along

this line by the counc il next year.

Schedule Riiie Sunday

There will be a morning horseback

ride Sunday. All those interested meet

at Ticknor hall at nine o'clock.

Entertain Art Students

Art students of the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center were entertained al

tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Boardman Robinson, yesterday after-

noon. Assisting Mrs. Robinson were

Mrs. George McCue and Mrs. Gerald

W. Bennett.

Another Fashion Bar
Club Member Receives

Pair of Hose Free

"Everythir and Pla

p^M3floWen
PAUL F. KIPP. Owner and Man

524 N. Tejon St. Fone Main 64*!

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

MISS PATRICU SHELBY

who was elected Home Coming Queen

of C. C. is also a popular member of

the Fashion Bar Hosiery Club which

features Berkshire Hosiery. Miss Shel-

by wears Berkshire Hosiery because of

their subtle sleekness which flatters

and charms, their long wearing qual-

ities and sensible prices. Ask the Fash-

ion Bar, 30 S. Tejon Street for details

about their Berkshire Hosiery Club,

one pair free to members after they

purchase 12 pairs.

Barbel Eats None BeHer

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mgr.

26 East Bijoi

OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Tejon
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are giv

each year. These may be taken c-

secutively (graduation in three a

one-quarter years) or three terms m

be taken each year (gi-aduation

four years). The entrance requi

ments are intelligence, charac

and three years of college work,

eluding the subjects specified for Cli

A Medical schools. Cataloes and ap^_

cation fovms may be obtained fromt!

Admission Committee.

"Tigers Welcome"-

—

sherwTn^wTlliams
i

paint company
1 122 N. Tejon Matt

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stri

Something New; Something DifFerent

in the way »' [T C, C. EMBLEMS AND STICKERS Tl^-^
(O -S- TIGERS — COLLEGE SEALS <fC)^-^ L AND GREEK INSIGNIA Jl

832 N. Tejon

Main 189 Murray^s

Announdng the 1938-1939 Season

BROADMOOR

Rate and Time Schedule

Dayeme AdulU 25c Children 15c

Nighttime Adults 40c ChUdren 25c

3 months season ticket (ailullsl $12.50 plus tax

3 months season ticket (childs) 8.00 plus tax

1 month dcket (adulUI 5.00 plus tax

1 month ticket (childs) 4.00 plus tax

"10 skate" tickets (adults), day or night , . 3.60 plus tax

"10 skate" tickets, daytime only (adults) , , 2.25 plus tax

Professiona! Instruction

By appointment $4 per hour. ?2 per '.^ hour

Also group instruction

Public Sessions

Monday—3 to 5, 8 to 10:30.

Tuesday—10 tu 12 (ladies' session), 3 to 5, 8 to 10:30.

Wednesday—3 to 5, 8 to 10:30.

Thursday-10 to 12 (ladies' session), 3 to 5, 8 to 10:30.

Friday—3 to 5, 8 to 10:30.

Satarday—10 lo 12, 1:30 to 5, 8 to 10:30.

Sunday—10 to 12, 1:30 to 5, 8:30 to 10:30.

Private Party Sessions with or without meals.

Skates for Rent.

C. C. Students win be admitted at Children's rates on presenta-

tion of activity tickets.

Skillful is tlie word that best describes

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of

mild ripe home-grown and aromatic

Turkish . . .the world's best cigarette

tobaccos . . . that makes Chesterfield

different from all other cigarettes.

And it's the skillful blending

of these tobaccos with each other

. . . for flavor, for aroma, for

mildness and for taste, that has

made Chesterfield the cigarette

in wliicli millions of smokers find

a new pleasure in smoking.

hesterfiela
. . the blend that can 't be copied

...a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
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A. K. PSl Will Meet

^here wUI be a meeting of Sigma

ioi

jUtsnOR CLASS WILL THROW BIG PARTY
iWENTY TIGERS TO

RECEIVE GRID "C"

jj Members of the 1938 Bengal Grid

*
Squad Use Last Year of ElifibiUty

For Participatioii in Football

Colorado college will award 20

B,emL.ers of the 193S Tiger football

,uad Iheir "C's" this next semester

;ding the eligible recipients survive

scholastic hurdle this semester,

i.iny of them this will mean anolh-

igold stripe on a hard-won sweater

lile to others, this letter will be their

The list as issued by the Athletic de-

,i„raent includes Captain Paul Dea-

:on. Monte Vista. Colorado: Captaii

led Paul Simpson. Champaign, lllit

,;,;
Howard Armstrong. Mancos. Cole

., of Alpha Kappa Psi tor both

id actives this Sunday

at 7:30 at the Lennox bous

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Schedule Horseback Ride

back ride Sunday morning at 9:00
a.m. All those planning to go notify

Janet Lee.

THE TIGER. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2. I<)38

Business Fraterruiy ^OVEL ;;aMAT^^^^^

Prepares Initiates
"^^^"^

SCORES BIG HITl

To Present "Eager
Heart '

* This Sunday

One of the most lime honored tradi-

ins of Colorpdo college will have its

ihirlieth revival when "Eager Heart",

lie fiinual Christmas play, is given by

Koshare on Sunday. Dec. 4. There will

be two performances, one at 5 and

t 8 p.m. The play is under the

ion of Arthur G. Sharp and the

has been arranged by James

Sykes.

The pby is open to the public and

counted on by many to open thi

CJiristmas season. Those who hav.

eeji "Eager Heart" before will be glad

renew its acquaintance and thi

lew to Colorado college will have

ipportunity to enjoy one of the most

beautiful Yulelide customs of the re-

Sunday evening Alpha Kappa

Psi. professional business
_
fraternity,

held a preparEtory meeting in the Len-

nox house for all freshmen pledges who

will take thier formal vows at 4 o'clock

on Dec. I I in Shove chapel. The meet-

ing was conducted by the officers of

Alpha Kappa Psi with John Damgaard.

prexy of Sigma chapter, presiding. A
written test was given to all of the

pledges and the survivals of the fittest

will be admitted.

The A. K. Psi's and the Faculty have

merged their volleyball teams and both

hope that with the added strength to

each to round out the season with a]

few victories under their belts since
|

both teams lost the opening engage-

;nts last week.

At the present time the Nationwide

Efficiency contest for the coming year
"

ig under way and the feeling

is at a high pitch to push C. C's chap-

ter toward the top. The contest is on

a point system basis with various num-

ber of points being given for a project

or activity engaged in by the chapter

as well as articles submitted for the

Alpha Kappa Psi Diary, national fra-

ternity m.-gazine. In last year's race

C. C. ranked 32nd among the colleges

of the country with Georgia pacing the

field and D-.U. close behind. So this

vear let's show our heels and chmb that

ladder which will be a difficult but

worthy task.

Agnes Brown Stars

In ''Bartered Bride**

The first "Amateur Hour" assembly

held yesterday proved to be a big suc-

litators. musicians rnd dancers

passed in review introduced by master

of ceremonies, Bobby Kelt.

Bill Chenowcth started the program

off right with some of his comical imi-

tations which included Popeye. Dean

WilHams as ^a Mohammedan, an air-

plane, soda "jerk", and the European

dictators. Phil Tinney sang two num-

bers accompanying himself on the gui-

tar, and Edith Milne and Bob Averill

gave a modern version of the "big

apple."

Bud Parsons' impersonation of Presi-

I

dent Roosevelt was effective and fuii-

tlie likeness was remarkable. Af-

ter the aria rendered (apart) by Ma-
dame Miller Eves, which ended tragi-

cally but not too soon, Tom Hoe as

the "Singing Cowboy" and his cow-

boy songs were quite welcome and

Mendelssohn's "Wedding March"
was effectively played by Bill Van Ess,

popular pianist, who gave it three in-

terpretations; first as it was written,

then as Eddie Duchin wou'd pound it

out, and fin^lly. as an ultra-modern

swing piece.

Bobby Kelt, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of such assemblies,

asked for more volunteers for other

programs of a similar nature, and it

is hoped that he will be able to gather

together more of the hidden talent of

the student body in another program in

the very near future.

'JUNIOR JITTER" WILL BE HELD

LENNOX l« TOMORROW NIGHT

This Party Is First Attempt at OrganizaHon of Any Junior Class For Years;

Terry Golden Is In Charge of Entertainment Which Promises To Be

Different From Anytfiing Ever Seen Before on Tiger Campus

All juniors are invited to attend their
1 The affair is in reality a "Bad T.-sIc"

gala class parly, the Junior jiHer. parly, and guests ore asked to come in

which will take place tomorrow night anything comfortable which they think

at Lennox house at nine o'clock. Plans demonstrates poor taste in the way of

for a highly entertaining evening have
| clothes.

been made. Dancers may swing it to I

g^^-j^^ i^„c„,z. those interested ill

the tuneful music of Drex broom s or-
I

^-|j gambling may find an outlet
'^"«"»-

for this pleasure ill the roulclle wheel— located in the main fioor and in several

r^ t T' n i olher games.
Koshare To Present

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^j^^^ t^„^ ^old-

en. is in charge of ihe entertainment,

which will undoubtedly be very differ-

ent from anything presented at ihc col-

lege before. Rumor has it that Messrs.

Malcolm Eno, Joe Massie. and several

.ther stalwart gentlemen will present a

aale strip tease chorus. Terry him-

elf may be tempted to perfoim as a

nember of a ballet, though he will not

erify this slalemenl. There will also

be an agricultural inlerludc. though

hat this is is not definitely known.

forth with spasmodic songstry at vari-

is limes throughout the evening.

The cost for all this fun is exactly

ithing. There is no definite charge

r any of the enlerlainment. However,

ly refreshments arc at your own e.\-

Ultra -Realistic Play

Name Otis Bainbridge

German Club^Prexy"

At its last meeting, November 1 7.

the German club elected officers for

the ensuing year. They are: president.

Olis Bainbridge; vice-president. Miller

Eves; treasurer, Paul Thode; and Bill

Clement, secretary.

The business meeting was followed

1>V an interesting program given by the

Irsl year classes under Miss Hartness.

The program consisted of short talks on

Ihe geography of Germany with Frank

Everett, Sally Corthell. Fred Kimsey,

Bob Mendenhall, George Livingston,

Bee Snider, and Jane Bowers taking

prominent parts.

Miss Josephine Starret sang "Leise

liehl durch mein Gemuel" and "Du
hist wie eine Blume." The club i

refr'e'shmen'ts v°ere seTvS.' The°second

(ear class under Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt
is preparing a Christmas play, written

hy Prof. Rosenhaupt; to be given Sun-

day afternoon. December 11.

PHI BETA KAPPA TO
PRESENT PROGRAM ON

NATION-WIDE HOOK-UP

The nbined college and

ery editabl

nic opera

Tuesday

Ma-

tme\l

dance groups gave a

presentation of Smetan
The Bartered Bride'

night in Perkins hall.

Agnes Brown was well cast

rie. 'the "Bartered Bride." Hi

has quality, and she sang e;

gave an excellent performance as Ma-
rie's lover. Jenik. William Chenowilh

and Jack Merit deserve special credit

for the way in which thev handled the

difficult roles of Vashek and Kezal.

William Sheehan, Dorothy Williams.

Christopher Ditson and Dorothy Lap-

ham were very good as the parents of

Marie and Vashek.

The chorus, dancers and the orches-

tra were well trained, and contributed

much to the excellence of the perform-

ance as did the costumes and the scen-

Frosh Debaters Go To

Boulder Conference

Koshare is not going to present a

"nice" play for its next offering, and

it admils it. Nor does it intend to en-

tertain its audience, on the contrary,

it intends to shock it with the inescap-

able immorality of war lor when the

curlain rises for the first presentation

of Ihe play December at the Fine Arts

center, Koshare will be presenting

something different in subject matter

and treatment from anything it has

ever done before.

In short. Koshare of Colorado col-

lege, one of the few collegiate dra-

matic groups recognized by the legiti-

mate stage, will present Irwin Shaw's

impressionistic "Bury the Dead." It is

about war and since no play concern-

ing butchery is nice, those who expect

to see another "Remember Arabella"

will not only be disappointed, they will

be shocked. "Bury the Dead" is con-

cerned with the second year of the

-ry-

The opera was repeated Wednesdr

night, with Max Moberly replacir

Christopher Ditson. A performance f<

children will be given this Friday atte

noon at 3:30, at the Fine Arts cente

WORK ON PLANS FOR
COLORADO COLLEGE

PHOTO EXHIBITION

Phi Beta Kappa will lake to the air

next Mondayc^evening from 7 to 7:30

P.m. over the Bin* network of N.B.C.

which is represented in ihis region by

KVOD. The occasion will be the cele-

hralion of Founder's day.

The program is under ihe supervision

of Ihc William and Mary chapter, and

"ill originate in ihe Apollo room of

Ihe Raleigh Tavery where Phi Beta

Kappa was founded in 1 776. The

President of the united chapters, Frank ,
-

Pierrepont Graves will soeak on: "The
|

hfe, and lab,

Function of Leadership." 1

'"^n-f", n ,

The broadcast has aroused no smrll I,
The following classes of print

amonnl of interest among local Phi be recognized in judging the re

Beta Kappas, and should certainly be
]

pictorial, portrait, scientific, and

of constructive value lo all interested. ,
photography.

The atlenlion of the students and

faculty is called to the preparation of

prints for the Annual Colorado College

Photographic exhibition. Don't miss

chance to get a good photograph di

ing the holiday season for this exhi-

bition which is held each year durir

the month of April. Students and fa.

ulty are inviled to submit prints, eith

snapshots or enlargements, suitably

mounted for hanging.

Several prizes, to be announced later, I

will be awarded for the outstanding

prints in the exhibition.

Subjects showing campus activities.

ports, fraternity and sorority

itory experiments are

Sixteen freshman debaters will

represent Colorado college at Boulder

Friday. The Colorado-Wyoming Fresh-

in Debate tournament is the first ma-

r show of the year for CC debaters.

The question of pump priming by

the government in an effort to stimu-

late business will be the topic lor de-

bate. Delegates from Wyoming univer-

sity, Denver university, Colorado State

college of education, Colorado college,

Colorado State college, and Western

State college will attend.

After the fairly successful intramu-

ral debates held at Hayes house last

week, the cub debaters are in good
condition for the meet Friday. Fresh-

men participating at Boulder are: Al-

len Burns. J. Smith. Sam Minler. J.

Nelson. B. Turnock. Bob Haberl. Ted
Kuhlman. Robert Richardson. P. Rupp.
Frances Hickey. Sam Nikkei. B. Ben-
nett. B. Clement. G. Harmslon, Bob
Levings and Don Hall.

Professor George McCue, sponsor of

forensics. and Mrs. McCue; Laura
Work, President of Tau Kappa Alpha
and Stanford Fellers, manager of for-

ensics will accompany the debaters.

CATHOLIC~GtHLD GIVES

PLAY AT ARTS CENTER
The Catholic Diamalic Guild pre-

sented "The Shannons of Broadway"
at the Fine Arts center theatre. Novem-
ber 28 and 30. It was a three act

comedy directed by Elinore Jackson

Gray.

This play was given as a benefit for

the Knights of Columbus' children's

Christmas charity fund.

BOOTHROYD PRESENTS
SEMI-WEEKLY ORGAN

RECITAL AT CHAPEL

C C. Graduate Dies

After Heart Attack

Dr. Frederick Boolhroyd pre:

another in a series of organ ri

Tuesday evening in Shove Mei

Chapel.

Frances Fletcher Gross wa
iiist.

Begin Fencing Classe:

All those interested in the sport of

fencing are cordially invited to ci

to classes, which are being held

Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.

Sahirdays at 3:30 p.m. at McGregor

gym. This is an invitation to begini

as well as those who ha

tions. Mr. Harry FiscbL. .. ^

and welcomes one and all. For further Club. He

information see Janet Lee. High schi

thi

Th
Fanfare ----- Lemmers

Soeur Moneque - - F. Couperin

Finale (Adagio lameiiloso) from the

Pathetic Symphony - Tschaikovsky

Viola Solo: Sonata in

E Minor - - - . Marcello

Communion Sur un Noel - Jean Hure

Prelude and Fugue on the

Name "Bach" - - - Liszt

The recital was well alleilded. There

11 be another soon.

Dr. Phillip L Gillel of New York

y, former Colorado Springs resident

and graduate of Colorado college, died

lale Saturday afternoon in Utica, N.

Y., following a heart allack.

Dr. Gillet, internationally known as

an organizer in the orient for the

Young Men's Christian association, was

a member of the class of 1897 and re-

ceived a doctor of divinity degree from

the college in 1930.

For a lime afler retiring from Y.M.

C.A. work in the Far East, he was act-

ing pastor of ihe Foreign church in

Shanghai and taught English in a col-

nducled by the Chinese govern-

He had made his home in New
Y'oik city since returning lo the United

Stales.

Surviving are his widow, two

daughters, two brolhers and one sister.

Dr. 0. R. Gillelt of Colorado Springs

brother of the deceased.

GILMORE TO SPEAK
ON C. C. BROADCAST

Dr. William T. Penland. professor of

botany, gave a brief radio talk last

Tuesday night over station KVOR. This

was the last in the series of three lec-

tures on the subject "Plant Life in the

Pikes Peak Region."

On December 6, at 7:15 p.m.. Dr.

Ralph Gilmore, Professor of Biology,

will give the first in a series of three

talks on the zoology of the Pike's Peak

legion. These broadcasts should be of

interest lo ihe whole.community as well

as lo Ihe students.

NOTED JEWISH AUTHOR
WILL SPEAK IN CHAPEL

Dr. Ernest Trallner. a nalionally

known Jewish author, will be the speak-

er at the Chapel service next Tuesday.

Dr. Trallner's subject will be "The Im-

portance of Ideas." Dr. Traltner is the

author of "Unravelling the Book of

Books" and his latest book, "Arcbi-

bad instruc- lecls of Ideas" was the February selec-

tnicting lion of the Scientific Book of the Month
- "

graduate o( East Denver

ASSOCIATION NAIWES

MALONE VICE-PREXY

Colorado college's faculty was lioli-

ed during ihe Thanksgiving holidays

with the selection of one of its faculty

mbers, Carroll B. Malone as Vice-

sident of the Colorado-Wyoming

Social Science association, al the last

meeting of the society. Olher officers

which the group selected are: Presi-

dent. Dr. A.D.H. Kaplan of Denver

university; and treasurer. Dr. Clay P.

Malick of Colorado university.

W.A.A. TO HOLD XMAS
PARTY NEXT TUESDAY EVE

The annual W.A.A. Christmas party

will be held Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 7:15

p.m. in Cossilt. Betty Andreae is in

charge of the arrangements. Preced-

ding ihe party there irill be a short

business meeting and initiation for all

girls who wish lo be initialed. To be

eligible for initiation, the candiejales

must have earned five points in either

Iwo sports or one sport and play day.

Dues of $1.00 must also have been

paid lo the treasurer.
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Concemiag tlie Library

Due lo Lhe increase in enr

this year and, apparently, no propor-

tionate increase in the amount of li-

brary books used in classroom work,

students are finding it increasingly dif-

ficult to check out reserve books over-

night or to get to look at them durina

the daytime in order to get their nexl

day's lessons. Consequently, it has beer

suggested by both students and facul-

ty members that a way to somewhal
alleviate the present situation would bt

lo keep the library open until 10:30
week nights and [o keep it open for at

least a half day on Sunday.

Knowing, as I do. how many stud-

ents are tied up all during the day with
activities and jobs and who have lo

depend on getting their library work
done at night and on Sunday, it seems
to me that some such a program should
be adopled. The average board job is

not finished until between 7 and 7:30
at night leaving many of the working
students but two hours during the day
to work in the library. If there were
more books that are used as a re-uiar
part of class room work available to be
checked out overnight the situation
would not be quile so bad. but with
one book on reserve, in some cases,
which must be shared by a whole class
It is quite obvious that only one student
may use that particular library book
during the night and that others who
are unable to get hold of it durin-^ the
daytime wlj have to forego lhe "duty
or pleasure of reading it until after it

has already been discussed

The administration has had the laud-
itenlion of rsising the scholastic

standards of Colorado college for sev-
eral years, but with this purpose In
mind reflected in stiffer assign,
and with an ever increasing e

nt during this period, nothing much
e lo see thai every slud-

1, ij £ i""," '.^^ Opportunity to get
hold of the books in the libi

his daily assignments.

A good proportion of our students
are working for a part of their college
expenses, others are up to tKeir necks

, .
-- Jctivilies during the

daytime and both groups must do their
studying at night. I think that this is a
characteristic of
which the admini.,..,on must recog-
nize when making plans to stiffen re-

or graduation and build-
ing up a reputation for Colorado col-
lege as an institution of high schol
standing Somethmg must be done
lhe near future in the library siluati
lo make it pc '

'
'

by Harriet Suthtf

Most of you iuniors have heard by

this time that the Junior class is pre-

senting a parly tomorrow night — it s

the first event that this class has spon-

sored since the freshman year. A lot

of planning has been done. Various

meiTibers of the class have spent a lot

of time and effort in making a grand

evening out of this parly. So now it's

up to you to come and enjoy yourself.

If this is a success, and I sincerely hope

it is. it means that the c'ass can go on

wth oLher plans throughout the re-

maining two years. It means thai the

class as a whole can enjoy other good

times together; it means that every

effort will be made to have a topnotch

junior prom; it also means that the

other classes \vill organize much more

than they have already. So here's

hoping every junior is on hand tomor-

row evening.

Now that football is over, basketball

again holds sway as the lop sport

C.C. r haven't heard a great d

,boul the team this year, except that

they look pretty good for early prac-

Naturally. all of us want the boys

ime through and w\\\ the cham-

pionship, but besides that. I hope that

they'll have the student body backing

them as they never have before. I

hope there'll be a school spirit that

! behind that team. I don't think

the foolball team was backed like that

the whole season, so I hope you'll do

better by the basketball boys. And
then there's another thing—I know it's

pretty hard to keep from jeeping as

sit on the edge of your seat at a

game and watch the star forward muff

a setup or the center miss a pass he

should have had. Just remember bas-

ketball is a pretty fast game and it's

hard to keep from making a few mis-

takes. Last year I used to get pretty

irked at several of the bystanders who
had detailed criticisms for every move
the players made. I just ached to turn

around and tell these latent marvels

that since they knew so much about

the game, they'd probably be such mar-
. velous players that the coach would be

more than glad to welcome them lo the

squad. 1 figure that the fellows play-

ing on the floor probably know a little

more about the gam
slanders, and therefoi

those who stand by
body else do all the

since the players them
ing it.

Over at the Arts
same interesting water
being shown plus a rf

tion of prints of pain
lhe

_
early Italian masters. I'm sure

you'd enjoy it. if you'd like lo drop in

sometime soon. You'll find prints of

than the by-

It isr E up to

Ichir g some-

k to crticize,

.esaren't do-

Iter noiv the

lor xhibit is

y fin = exhibi-

g of some of

By John Damgaard

Harlan and PitFard: ll looks like Vir-

gima Harlan and Jerry Piffard ai

the M.G.M. spotlight. As wallzers they

rate A- 1. Incidentally the couple e

naled competitors in the Springs and

in Denver. Next they will be off to

Omaha and then to New York. Gi

Jerry will have to get his tails in g

shape for the big show on Broadway

and 42nd. The students of Colorado

college wish Jerry and Virginia the best

of luck and trust that they will bring

home the bacon.

EdPelz: Guesses of several students

I

arc that Ed will receive that great hon-

or and privilege this year, namely, the

Rhodes- Scholarship. Incidently I just

received a letter from Ed yesterday in

which he says that he will be in the

Springs about the 15th. I'm sure we
all wish him the best of luck and suc-

cess. He has worked hard and is well

deserving of this honor.

Fran Gray: Orchids this week ought

to be in store for Fran Gray. She cer-

tainly is doing a good job in handling

very skillfully the so-called humor col-

umn. To reveal personal personals that

frequently call for a display of the un-

usual, the fantastic, the unique, the

terse and vital, and should we add —
the intimate — is indeed a responsibil-

ity, and according to random comments
Fran is doing veiy well. Keep up the

good work Fran. We feel that you can

succeed w^here others have failed — or

rather failed to say the right thing at i

the right time with the proper empha-

Yonr Companions: The other day
a fellow was overheard making the re-

mark that if Jimmy Hines had never

been seen in the company of Dutch
Schullz. he probably would never have
been exposed to the dynamic dynamite

'up of students I have mentioned to
able to keep in line with the policy

of the administration by bettering their
individual scholastic standings.

some of the world famous paintings by
Da Vinci. Del Sailo, Botticelli, Del

Verrochio. Filippino, Raffaello, Tin-

toretto, Tiziano, and many others.

I went lo the organ recital over at

Shove chapel Tuesday night. 1 thought

it was the best one of the year. I was
also astounded by the fact that over

20 of C. C.'s student population were

represented. It's really a great improve-

ment over lhe student attendance at

some of the eariier recitals, but when
you consider that the school popula-
tion numbers well over 700 now. it

still isn't very good. So I do hope more
of you will drop in for the next reci-

.1.

Some of our prominent girls have
suggested that we run a Santa Claus

imn in the Tiger for the next two
ks just lo instill a little of the good

old Christmas spirit into the hearts of

.11 of us. So any of you kiddies who
have a request letter you want sent to

St. Nick's can have this service done
for you free of charge by dropping
said letter into the Tiger box any time
next week. After all. you can't expect
to get what you want for Christmas
unless you let the right people know.

of the Dewey office. Indeed the re-

mark is well taken. How often is a

fellow found in the company of persons

whose reputations are questionable, and
then when the time comes for him to

render an accounting of himself he is

at a loss to furnish adequate explana-

tion unless the naked truth outs itself.

I'll bet Dixie Davis wished lime and
again to be on the straight and nar-

row instead of being in a place where

the fires burn the hottest. Had he as-

sociated with the best of friends and
had he aimed in the right direction, hi

would probably have been in a favored

position at present. Instead he is hov
ering somewhere between the Tomb;
and the District Attorney's office —
not such a nice place.

Tom Dewey Fires Again: A Guber
nalorial defeat doesn't pump irregu

larities into the career of New York
city's number I racket buster. H<

after lhe big shots again with mo
punch and fire than ever before. At
the present time his influence is apexed
on the loes of the Commissioner o
Motor Vehicles of N. Y. who is charged
by the Dewey office of accepting s(

vhere in the neighborhood of $67,000
n bribes from a well known taxi

I

Guess Tom Dewey is just warmin'
for the 2nd volume of the Hines
which will open in January.

Erskine Says: Professor John Ers-
kine of Columbia university says, "Th.

Id's economic problems still are dm
to the inequality of consumption and
production and neither Communism
Fascism is the answer. Man has i....

tered production but he has not learned
to control distribution. International
trade is still in the piracy age."

At another point in his address he
said that in addition to the economic
problems, the world faces others: the

"As to democracy, unless men have
the opportunity to exercise personal
choices to undertake responsibility,
then we will have no true morals. Un-
der tyranny, they don't have ihese
chances and are reduced to docility."

INCIDENTALl

Student Opinion

This week a very interesting and vi-

tal problem was brought lo my mind
Up at the University of Colorado the
students have been questioned on vari-

ous phases and problems of personal
student health. Several weeks ago
they were presented with this question.
"Do you think that every student on
his admission to the university should
be given the Wasserman and other
scientific blood tests as a requirement
in his physical examination?"
The results were astounding in a

way but convincing nevertheless. The
results showed 96% "yes." 3% "no"
and 1% unfamiliar with the subject,
and the medical students voted "yes

"

100%.
Hospital records show that 8 to 15%

of the tests are positive. In view of
this fact and the fact that syphilis can
be cured in its early stages, every
modern student should give the ques-

Our thanks go lo the Chief ||„j,

the Broadmoor-Cheyenne Movm,

Highway company, Seven Fall;
;

the Antlers hotel for so generously

;

ing the college in providing entcri;

ment for the visiting foolball le,

this season. We are certain that ^-.

member of these various team? \:.

home with the feeling ihat Colo,,

Springs and Colorado collegR
,

everything in their power to see
||

they enjoyed their short visit hnji-

Well, the 1938 Tiger football sej,.

has come lo an end and Bengal

fans are looking forward lo ih

season with anticipation since

wealth of material has reported
j

hardwood court duly. Although
,

grid season ended rather disastrou-

for the battered Tigers from tht

point of defeats during the sea

members of the squad should be «
gratulated on the iron-man duly

if,:

performed this season.

Our string of defeats were u

lo a lack of courage and ability

the gridders who will receive their
1|

ters for their work this season but
r

ther lo lack of adequate reserv

port. In order ever to have a v

ball club around here "Bully-

ing lo have lo have at least three tej,;

of varsity men with which to '

he is able to get three tear

scrimmage and game fatalities will
|

reduced because it won't be necej^:

to keep a man in scrimmage or m
game when he's out on his feet-

worn out that he doesn't give a tl;

whether he breaks his neck or not a

wouldn't be able to do much abom
anyway.

The college should look forward

next year's grid campaign when "B

ly" will have a number of return!

lettermen and twenty or thirty membi
of the freshman team who are t

lacking in size or ability.

What has become of the CU
'39? If I remember right the CInss

'39 was the only class in history

clean up on the sophs when they w
in their freshman year and to whip t[

freshmen when they were sophs, but

haven't seen much of any activity

the part of the thirty-niners since t

I hate to see the lowly uiidt

en gel ahead of us this yt-

ictivity, but unless some ;

of seniors get together and figui,

hat we are going to do with th^

bucks appropriated by the coum
finance some class social activity.

have to spend it on a reunion

Well, at least the seniors will

gregale together at the spring elec

T they are interested, and I ho|

neet a few more of them whe
luffer through the graduation exe
together.

tion

=ct is too

thought. The price

great to pay. Of '

;nts.

the

nail right on the head. "As th

nental instrument for advancei
;ducational institution should
)f the primary places lo starl

particular case. Of the few who
posed this proposition, no i

'nt It

7rt ui Ik

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE GIFTS FOR MEN
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OCCIDENTAL TEAM

LACES BENGALMEN

Wealth Of Material

Sends Cage Hopes Up

California Club Ends Up On Long End

Of 31-0 Score In First Grid Meet-

ing of the Two Institutions

The Colorado College Tigers ended

their most hopeless football season in

the history of the college by losing

their final game lo Occidental college,

31-0. As usual the game was fairly

close during the first half, but from that

time on it ivas Occidental all the way.

The Bengals have never ended the

season with a poorer percentage than

(he 1938 campaign so this accounts

tor the poor showing against Occiden-

tal. In 1933 the Tigers also lost five

games, but even that team managed to

win at least two games.

The game started out like a real bat-

tle with C. C. holding their own and

playing very good ball, but Occidental

managed to push across two touch-

downs and were ahead 13-0 at the halt

Soon after the second half began.

Occidental scored again, making it

19-0 which is the way the game should

have ended. In a desperate attempt to

tally C. C. began passing and some

very queer football began taking place.

To make the defeat more slinging two

Occidental centers scored touchdowns

on pass interceptions. This probably is

some sort of a record for this part of

the region.

Colorado college's running game was

far off par and every time a pass was

thrown by a C. C. man somebody on

the opposing team would gallop for a

touchdown. C. C. never got a real

scoring opportunity during the whole

game, but many times they showed

signs of really coming lo life and play-

ing real football, but their drives would

never materialize.

Many men played their last college

football game for C. C. against Occi-

dent.-.!, namely: Captain Deacon, Scud-

der. Sterling, Aldendifer, Gallagher and

Weslon. Bugg, Work and Citlel are

also seniors, but they have another

year of eligibility left, so they will re-

turn lo school for another year of

Change of Pace
College To Sponsor

Ice-Skating Lessons

"Zoom "Simpson Will
Head"39 "Grid Squad

Hoop trouble ahead! We hope that

this means trouble to the Tiger's op-

ponents in basketball this year. Men
have been faithfully working out for

the team for more than a month now.

The squad is rapidly rounding into

condition and are in the throes of

aing a few simple plays that should

mnt for quite a few baskets this

on. The football men are earnest-

ly trying lo more than recover the

month's .handicap put on them by pre-

season practice.

The Tigers' first game is only t w o

weeks away. If Coach Juan Reid has

already found a combination or is in

the process of bringing a definite one
into being, he is keeping this informa-

tion to himself and making his own
plans for the season's opener against

New Mexico university.

Reid ™ll have a wealth of material

to choose from as those this year are

Captain "Gogo" Bugg, Eddie O'Neil.

Busty Aldendifer. "Vet" Reid, George
Price. Dick Macrum. Bill Boyes.

"Rowdy" Burke. "Red" Lewis. Bobby
Anderson. Worth Slimits. Pal Fitz-

gerald. "Curley" Marlin. and "Sleepy"
Predovich.

The squad as a whole has more var-

sity potentialities than any previous

basketball squad al Colorado college

and also has a very good average in

height. Much hope is placed on these

men who have it in iheir hands to as-

certain whether or not Cutler bell will

ring out in the 1938-39 wintry nights.

The schedule for the remainder of

1938 is: New Mexico university the

16th an 17 of December al the City

auditorium; Cornell college of Iowa
the I9lh and 20th at the City audi-

torium: and the Fort Hayes Stale col-

lege of Kansas here on the 22nd and
23rd.

Students will be admitted lo these

pre-season games upon presentation of

tickets 10-18 in the student ticket

books. Care will be taken to see that

the students use their own books.

Books not in the possession of their

owners will be confiscated.

bv W. H. Frcy

The mosl shocking news of the week
was Monte Stralton's loss of his leg in

a hunting accident—He has been

dogged by hard luck ever since he en-

tered the majors, and now his career is

ended by one blast of a gun—It re-

minds us of Charley Gilbert who was
the star shortstop of the Cards—He
had just finished a wonderful season

in 1932. and that winter he almost shot

his foot off. The fool was saved, but

he .has never been a ball player since

—Turing lo the bowls, we find Duke is

going out lo play U.S.C. which is only

natural OS Duke really had a record—
T.C.U. tangles with Carnegie Tech in

the Sugar bowl and the Cotton bowl is

still in a muddl<^"Dulch" Clark's De-
troit Lions are now only one-half game
from a lie in the western division of

the pro league—He might not have
been such a good coach around these

parts but he certainly has produced in

the majors—It sure is funny how a

1 can slip in one short month —
Pittsburgh was considered almost un-

beatable about 30 days ago and now
:hey have taken two lickings and have
aeen dropped like a hot potato. Maybe
that scholarship scare had comelhing

do with the letdown-Well, we can
: whether T.C.U. really has it. be-

use they play the winner over Pills-

burgh in the Sugar bowl, and my bet

T.C.U. will knock them off—Also,
a long, long shot. I say U.S.C. o.

Notre Dame—Also Duke over the T
ians in the Rose bowl—with the hot

;love league opening up we will prob
ably be seeing plenty of trade taking

place with a natural showing Detroit

ihipping Yook. Cullenbine and Auker

to the A's for Johnson. Webber, and

Caster—Boy, that would really start

things off! — Also, seems that pro

football should shake up their league

by trading in the same manner as does

the baseball leagues

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1.50 to $5
210 E. Pike, Peak

Beginning January 6. 1939. and ex-

iding thru January 23. 1939. the

Physical Education department of

Colorado college will offer inslruclion

in ice skating without charge lo all

students who desire same.

The cl.,ss will meet al the Broad-
moor Ice Palace .it 2 P.M. on Mondays
and Fridays during the period men-
tioned above. Mr. Myr. ihe profession-

al al the ice palace, will be the instruc-

tor in charge. There will be no charge

to Colorado college students for ad-

mission to the ice palace during the houi

of this class, and the ice palace will b<

reserved exclusively for the class dur-

ing the time it meets. The cost of con-

ducting the class is beingborne by the

Physical Education department in or-

der that as many opportunities as pos-

sible be given to students towards ob-

taining the skills that will be enjoyable

and profitable to ihem ihruout life-

Those desiring lo take the class, please

sign up on the Cossitt hall bulletin

board so that the approximate number

lo be instructed will be known, and

adequate preparation made. No credit

will be allowed towards required Physi-

cal edudation. Both boys and gids may

sign up for these classes.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mgr.

26 East Bijou

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CLTEED TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP •

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

VAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

ZOOM SIMPSON

New Football Captain

Paul Simpson. Bengal regular tackle,

was elected captain of the Colorado

College football team for the 1939

season last weekend by his fellow team-

mates. He succeeds Paul Deacon who
piloted and quarterbacked the 1938

Bengal squad.

In counting the ballots, it was found

that Barney Boysen gave him a close

won out in a close contest. Simpson

entered C. C. in 193-4, but he Laid out

almost two years and then came back.

He will end his playing days as the

C. C. caiMoin,

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calendars Picture Framing

Kodak Finishing

HX.Standley

M. 535-J

TO DAY !

At Last ! The
Eagerly Awaited

Screen Event of the year

^Aa*iA Cofina's
production of

the Pulitzer
Prize Play --I

"Tigers Welcome"— i

OLD AND KEW
I

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

AnTHUR'BAMYMOU'STEWABT'AIINOLD
HISCHfl IBEI • INN HniEt • I Grinlrll PICtDri

NO INCREASE
IN PRICES

Matinees -

(Till Six)

35<*

Nights ZhC 40f^

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

.VNO OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120N. TcjonSt.

i Open Daily at 11:45 A.M.

f)laza
'^Beauty Salon

17 E. Cache la Poudre

Across from Campus

We SpeciaUze

in latest hair styles

Open Tues. and Fri. Evenings.

"Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan 50 Prince Albert

THryOUNG MEN'S STORE
INDIVIDUAL GIFTS FOR LADIES
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Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

lice-Skating Bug Hits

C. C. Winter Sporters

At the Antlers Saturday night - - -

Joe Mflssie belloMng a heart-rendernig

ballad into a microphone - - - "Pi"

Trainor mth serious intentions of kid-

napping a certain young lady whom I

mentioned last week - - - you know

the one - - - freckles, etc. A certain

distinguished athletic group practicing

passes w-ith a football making nervous

wrecks of the management.

.-Apparently some of the highlights

on the campus had a celebration at one

of Uienver's hot spots Friday night - - -

and it seems that the Alka-Sellzer

stock went up Saturday morning.

Dick "Stogie" Atwood slill going

strong with his vile "seegars" at the

Art "Scenler" - - - Jane Griswold

blushing and brandishing the Beta pin

of Malcolm Eno - - - Junie Myers smil-

ing demurely with a Phi Kappa Psi

pin from K. U. - - - "Dodo" Jones and

Johnny Pleasant throwing snowballs at

each other on the Quad (he must have

been an awfully cute little boy) - - -

Ching Dnver and Jim Naismith seem

to enjoy one another's company most

any time of the day - - - Some of the

pin deals that were about to go on the

rocks are again going strong.

It seems that some of our esteemed
\

seniors attended the Arcade last week

. - - four of them to be exact.

This week we have (as a special

treat) named Charlotte Andersen and

Jlmmie Fennell as the ideal dream boy

and dream girl - - - it seems that the

Ticknor Country club's telephone wires

are kept buzzing wnth this new romance

most of the day and night.

I think that we could have had a

little more audible support at our last

football game. Some of the more

prominent members of the Tiger club

attended but - - - slill hardly a sound

issued forth from the student body.

Every day Prof. Mierow's Greek

class trips down stairs in a body to get

a drink thirsty bunch these Greek

students - - . must be the dryness of

the language.

The management at the Broadmooi

Ice palace has given the Colorado col

lege students a rate this season, i.e. up

on presentation of the student activity

book the afternoon admission is 15

cents and at night 25 cents. We hope

enough interest will be shown in the

free skating lessons in January and in

skating in general, so that we can have

some sort of "all college" skating par-

ty or an ice carnival! It is hoped that

more of the boys will become interested

in figure skating ... it would be great

fun for the students to have partners

on the ice . . . for waltzing, and the

ten step and other skating dances!

Much interest has been shown in

skating among the college girls. Those

going out on Tuesday afternoons are:

Margaret Cochran. Leanna Allen. Carol

Ambrose. Beth Bailey. Marianne Ben-

nett. Betty Davis, Mary Ellen Dugfan,

Jane Griswold. Wanda Lee Hintz. Pa-

tricia Large. Betty Marshall. Jean

Plaisance, Elizabeth Pratt. Pal Van
Zant. Betty Anne Weiss. Lillian Wil-

liams. Dorothy Williams, Dorothy Zim-

merman, Charlotte Anderson. Kath-

leen Kennedy, Martha Vandemark,

Dorothv Holmes. Doris Woodruff. Jean

Salit, Ellen Wylie. Ada Beth Brown.

Dorotha Shown. Jay Winterble, Tony

Sas. Jane Carruthers. Emily Jean

Stephens, Hannah Stephens, Barbara

Ann Lewis, Rachel Leatherock, and

Nadine Buck.

The Friday afternoon group is com-

posed of Leanna Allen. Beth Bailey,

Bill Humphries and Moriie Worl

seem to be having quite a tangle and

tussle in the Library and M McGreg-

or hall - - - Bob Walker backed out

- - - I wonder why.

LAST MINLTE FLASH! - - - Ap-

parently Mu Mu carries the bull ses-

sions over even till breakfast - - - a

certain busboy overheard part of it - - -

and Mary Emily was talking intently

to Terry - - - perhaps we should end

il with this - - - so, till next week when
1 write again - - - this is Fran Cray

MONSIGNOR McMENAMIN
FORESEES DISASTER IN

HIGH DIVORCE RATE

The Right Reverend Monsignor

Hugh L. McMenamiii. the Rector of the

Immaculate Conception cathedral of

Denver, addressed the student body in

Chapel service. Monsignor McMcna-

min's topic was "America Needs." in

which he compared the many outstand-

ing true artists and cultural leaders of

yesterday, such as Michelangelo and

Saint Francis of Assisi. to oul outstand-

ing personages of today, such as Joe

Louis and Greta Garbo.

Monsignor McMenamiii pointed out

the fact that America is too busy learn-

ing how to make a living instead of

learning how to live: and that the ma-

jor cause of the downfall of America

is found m the home. After reading

to us a few statistics on the high rale

of divorce in the United Stales as com-

pared to that of England and Canada.

Monsignor McMenamin closed his ser-

in by staling that, if the high rate

of divorced and childless homes con-

inued, by I960 America would have

greater death rate than birth rale,

nd this would only mean race dlsas-

er and ruin.

Monsignor McMenamin was born in

Freeland, Penn. September II, 1871.

He received his early education in pub-

ohools, taught school for a short

. and in 1891 entered St. Charles

Selty Bailey, Geraldine Bielefeldt, Dor-

ithy Brown, Ada Beth Brown. Jeanne

Charpiot. Margaret Davies. Bettijo

Evans. Beth Kliss. Alice Lee, Mary

Edith Leyda, Florence Lutz, Barbara

Lynch. Jane Peterson. Edith Pratt,

Mercedes Renberg. Jeanne Myrick.

Marjorie Harrington, Mary Alice Gibbs,

Marjorie Remington, Pat Shearer. Bet-

ty Lou Smith, Barbara Station. Eunice

Shock. May Belle Sights. Eugenia Wil-

liams. Dori's Jean Woodruff, Betty Wor-

ley. Ellen Wylie. Clarice Braincrd.

Charlotte Anderson. Pat Van Zant,

Emmy Lou Dickey. Dorothy Holmes.

Frances Ung, Jane Carruthers. Shernll

Hoxman, Evelyn Brown. Edith Hobarl.

and Rachel Leatherock

Times Honors J. P.

Pollard, Former Prof.

The New York Times Book Review

section signally honored Joseph P.

Pollard, nationally known authority on

the American Constitution, last week

when it devoted all of page three of

the issue to Mr. Pollard's discussion of

the Justices o'^ the Supreme court.

Mr. Pollard, a member of the Foun-

tain Valley school faculty, formerly

taught American Constitutional history

at Colorado college.

In the same issue of the Times is

a book review of Dr. Charles Fox Gar-

diner, well known retired Colorado

Springs psysician's. book, "Doctor at

Timberline". The book has been re-

viewed at length by the Colorado press

and has been well-received by all

critics.

college. Ellicott City, Md. to study for

the priesthood. After spending three

years there, he entered, what is now

St. Regis college. Denver, and re-

ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree.

After spending one year in Montreal,

he finished his theological studies at

St. Mary's seminary. Baltimore, with

the degree of S.T.B. and was ordained

in Baltimore's historical cathedral.

Monsignor McMenamin was at St.

Mary's church in Colorado Springs for

four years, and from here was sent to

Denver, After bemg in Denver for on-

ly five months, he was commissioned to

become an assistant at the Cathedral

Parish, and remained there as an as-

sistant until 1908, when he was ap-

pointed Rector, a position he has held

since then.

DETROIT U. WILL USE
NEW PLACE FOR HUDDLE

Detroit, Mich. — (ACP) — Some-

thing new in football formations is

promised University of Detroit foot-

ball fans this fall with the announce-

ment of Coach Gus Dorais that the

huddle has been abandoned for offen-

sive plays and called into being tor

OLD TIME GRIDDERS
CALLED SIGNALS BY

NAME: NOT NUMBERS

Middlelown. Conn,— (ACP) — The

football writers and fans throughout

the nation who sing the praises of to-

day's giants of the gridiron will blush

a bit when they hear of the early days

of the sport that has grown to be the

biggest drawing card in the roster of

amateur athletics.

The giants of today are mere pyg-

mies beside their forerunners, and to

prove it listen to this from Wesleyan

university's new volume, "Athletics at

Wesleyan," published by that institu-

tion's alumni council and edited by

Prof, Frank W. Nicolson:

In 1881. "there were two halves in-

stead of four quarters. If the team

winning the toss chose to take the ball,

that team could keep it the full hall

regardless of scores."

With that picture of one team taking

the offensive for a full half of the

game, add this historical oddity lo

your scrap-book on football: In 1885,

the various plays of the team were giv-

en names instead of numbers, and tht

quarterback's signals sounded like

this:

For the center rush, he'd yell "step

on foot" to tell which side of the cen-

ter, "rub'stockings" it the ball was lo

go to the quarterback. And for a sec.

ond center rush in succession, he'd tell

the center to "rub stockings,"

In talking to the halfbacks, he'd tell

them it was their turn by saying

"hands on hips, or leg on either side,"

And here's how a complete play of-

ten sounded: "Hawky, Mind, Gel.

Eyes, Rub Stockings, Lively." Which
is quite a bit different from the 1938

game in which the spectators never

bear a play called.

defensive plays.

Dorais' quarterbacks will call sig-

nals in the good old-fashioned way
when his eleven is in possession of the

ball, for Gus believes that this type of

play makes the game more interesting

for the spectators.

Call a halt on needlessNERVE STRAIN

I
T'S THRILLING totvatchtheflashinggrey-

hound in full flight. But it's important

to note that when the race is over he rests

— as the greyhound above is doing now.

Though the dog's higlily keyed nenous

system closely resembles our own, the dog

relaxes instinctively'. Life as it is today leads

liS to ignore fatigued nerves. We carry on

HE'S RESTOfG

HIS IVERVES <3fc,

GREYHOITND

Swift, graceful, and remarkably vAsc, Ancient Egyp-

tian and Greek royalty stamped him as a s>mboI of

aristocracy. Distinguished lines and pi

can be found on Egypi

E. C. Racing has made this breed popular in ihc U.S.

Axn so IS iir

sion, strain Be kind to

your ncne-i if )ou \\ant

them to be Lnid to juu. P

now and then. LET UP- LIGHT UP A
CAMEL! Let the frequent enjoyment of

Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take

life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably!

They know how pleasant life can be ivhen they

"LET UP— LIGHT UP A CAMEL"

"A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH h

portant m my work," says Charles Diet

lens gnndcr. •I've got lo be absolutely ac

curate,and s I've got 10 concentrate. Nat

unll> m> nc rscs vould be on die spot i

Idid tpaui now andtlien. I let up— ligh

up a Camel. Can els conifort my nerves.
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TPAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of North

Amenca (Women's Clay Targets), Mrs. Leia

Hall, says: "Holding a shooting title four

years straight puts plenty of pressure on the

nerves I give my nerves frequent rests, es-

pecially during matches. I let up— light up
a Camel— often! Cameb arc so soothing."

EDDIE CANTOR-Amenca's great comic personality -each 1 BENNV GOODMAN-King of Swing, and tfic world s great-

Monday evenint, on the Columbia Network 7 30 pm E.S.T., est swing band— each Tuesday evening— Columbia Network.
930pmCST 83t)pmMST, 730pmPST UiSOpmE.S.T.. SiSOpm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.

LETUP- LIGHT UPA CAMEL

!

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

h
Al
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Aisle Say
Thetas Entertain

—
With Pledge Dance * Fashions

Said to be better ill evt^ry way than |
Kapp

even the Pultizer Prize play by George pt

S. Kaufman and Moss Harl. ihc Co-
lumbia screen version of 'You Can't

Take II Wilb You," enacled by a dis-

tinguished cast which includes Jean
Arthur, Ann Miller and Spring Bying-

(on is now playing at the Chief theatre.

Others in the cast include Donald
Meek,. Halliwell Hobbes. H. B. Warn-
er, Dub T.-iylor. Eddie Anderson aird

Lillian Yarbo.

"You Can't Take It With You" ex-

presses the philosophy of Grandpa
Vanderhof (Lionel Barrymore) atrd

his ioveable family group. Grandpa
has long believed that too much mon-
ey is a liability and that the major
nrotive of life should be good clean

fun. His eittire family, as a conse-
quence, has become imbued with this

unconventional theory of living. Every-
body who lives in the Vanderhof home
does just what he or she wants to do,

and nothing else.

The story is said to be packed with
delightful comedy aird delightfully as-

tonishing incidertt. The screen story

was adapted by Robert Riskin, Cap-
ra's "ace" collaborator, form the Kauf-
man Hart Pulitzer Prize play which
ran on Brraadway lor two years. Co-
lumbia paid a record film-price of

S200.000 for the play.

The Peak theatre features a twin

ill which will start today and con-
true through Sunday. The first pic-

.jre "Down the Stretch" stars Mickey
Rooney and Patricia Ellis ably sup-
ported by Dennis Moore and William

in a story based on the thrilling

irt of Kings", horseraciirg. This

md I
fib is packed with exciti

Ihtills and should prove of g „-
est to turf enthusiasts in particular

The second film on the slate at the

Peak is a movie version of one of the
Renfrew of the Mounted stories by
Laurie York Erskine. James Newill
rd Terry Walker are cast in the lead-

g roles in this thrilling drama of the
Canadian Mounted Police.

Alpha Theta entertained it

t its pledge dance Friday, No
18, at the Theta lodge. The

chaperons were Dean and Mrs. Wesley
Gadd, Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, Miss Eva
line McNary, Dr. and Mrs. Lucius El
der. and Mrs. Perkins. Other guests
were Lou White, Carol Bullock: Beth
Ritter, Dutch Laneback: Billie Mc
rison, Bobby Day; Gerry Daily Ji

iVIurrayi and Helen Wallace, Dick V,

I

Gamma Phis To Give

Xmas Dance Tonight

Actives who attended were: Kay
Smith, Gordon Mace; Mary Elea
Chapman, Irving Wadlinglon: J:
' eGassman. Bill Loffler: Beth Gl

Scott Holman: Betty McKee. Rick
- -bins: Edith Milne, Bob Schwartz-

Dodo Jones, Jim Fennell; Beth Leep-
er, Sam Minter-: Peggy Keyes, Jack
Loss: June Cooch, John Alwood: Ir

ma Marker, James Hcathedy, Wini
fred Kennedy, Eddie Leonard; Bar
bara Bayard, W. Gunning: Helei
Clements, John Pleasant; Dorothy
Holmes, Bill Sheridan: Virginia Har-

. Phil Packer: Eleanor Harler,
Chuck McGuire; Ida Louise Monzingo,
Dick Aldersou: Priscilla Ryder, Doug
Kirk: Jerry Saviers, Jrm Higby: Jane
Priest. Howard Van de Carr: Winifred

-;dict. Larry McQuerry: Mickey
Kleinsorge, Dave Greiner; Virginia
Griiy, Ed Gary: and Martha Elgin. Jack
Waymire.
The pledges and their dates were:

Shirley Emberson, Jack Scott; Mar-
Cunningham, Bob Talmadge:

Ruth Winemiller, Bill Wright; Carol
Ambrose, Dale Enyart: Rachel Leath-

:k. Bob Boucher; LaRu Barker,
Jake Sellner: Mary Edith Ward. Frank
Everett

: Barbara Station, Jerry Mar-

Ckver Glidden Weds

-. Adele Daman, Bill Ahlbc
ia Lonabough, Bill Van Ess";

a Evans, Mel Johnson: Irma Mi
ug Plait: and Dorothy Zin

m. and Fied Zaugg

Del-

In" Golden Stale" '"^^l^^
I he date

BROBECK AND GALLUP
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

The engagement of Miss Helen Loutse
Brobeck. daughter of Dr. Van H R-n-

beck of Broadmoo
of Denver was an

ly on Th

Miss Clara Virginia (Clever) Glid-
*«, daughter of Mrs. L. W. Glidden
nd John William Schuster were mar-
ried at the Little Church of Flowers
Forest Lawn Memorial park, Glendale,
California on October 18. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Gliiden were the only
alleudants.

Tire bride is a graduate of the Colo-
iido Springs high school and attended
Colorado college where she was
- .:d to Gamma Phi Beta. She also
aiended Blair's Business college.

Mr. Shuster is employed in the of-
IM ol the Craig Ship Building com-
pany of Long Beach.

Kappa Sigma announces the initia-

'n Sunday, November 20 of J o h ii

*n, '42, and Glen Martin, '41. The
"lemony was performed in Shove
lapel.

ZECHADONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

,
to Gordon Gallup

nksgiving day at the liome

-_ _. ihe wedding has been
set for February II.

Both Miss Brobeck and Mr. Gallup
attended C. C.. where Miss Brobeck
was a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-

Mr. Gallup was graduated last June
and was a member of Kappa Sigma.
Al present he is asociafed \s-ith his fa-
Iher in business in Denver.

Tk,

Prompt
PHARMACY

I W. Colorad.. M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

by Marg Harringlon

Did you ever stop lo realize that

the accessories you adopt lo complete

I regard

tnd

your cost

appearan

There are many nc
which should should not I

frivolous, but all the mor
their frivolity.

Take a peek at the

plays. You will find wide
dian bracelets to frame
bracelets and clips of br
edged in gold metal; Ma
lockets, copied from tlie

longed to the French qi

crusted with oval porcela
One attractive bangle brace

;d of copper, brass, and
tokens of the Southern
;tates. Another uniqu

ither success

personal

you

1 tiny

ders' dis-

I East In-

wrists;

ided leather,

Antoinette

,e that be-

n and en-

! fash-

and Wes
bt

tie ,

iizeid metal editions of f„„,

,
with reproductions of the

Jvers in color, attached to a sil-

nn. Then too, there are bands
dated rubies and pearls which
ind your wrist with a black vel-

An

a the

th styl

... elope

w hood
I

flowers

- fash-

Leather is prominer
ilidscape this winter,

bag of pig skin introdu-,.
top. There are bright le

to fasten on your should.
Ircton peasant head dresses h

fluenced the new hats. The
r, and established, popular
now appearing with an open

crown, a large felt buckle, and velvet
itreamers.

The giddiest gloves of a decade a=o
still a flaIr in New York. Their paUs

ixede, but the backs are complete-
ly covered with bits of feathers.

SIGS WILL ENTERTAIN
DCs THIS AFTERNOON

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi will e„-
ertaln the members of Delta Gamma
It a tea dance this afternoon at the
ihapter house. This is the first of the
mnual series of tea dances given by
the chapter each year for the members
of each sorority on the campus.

This evening the Sigs are also Jiold-
ng an informal radio dance at the
:hapter house.

diestra

their a

Tho:

Elliott.

James

James
Richa

ima Phis and their escorts will

to Johnny Metzlet and Kis or-

I tonight at Strattoh Park inn al

nnual Christmas dance,

ie attending will include Jane

, Trffen Flint; Eunice Shock,

Hamirn: Emma Jeane Twyman,
Young: Geraldine Honey. Bob

tdson; Marion Prouty, Bud Par-
sons: Brigelte Nelson, Bob Summers:
Florence Lutz, Harold Kisller- Pat
Hellmith. George St. John; Miriam
Chester, Harold Burns: Antoinette Sax,
Harold Sanburg: Margaret Cochran.
Tom Malone: Marcia Moody. Albert
Fuquay; Evelyn Peterson, Gordon
Bugg; Bernlce Vessey, Berlyn Bren-
ner: Ruth Gilmore, Bob Livingstone:
Betty Adams, Bill Armstrong- Billie

Morrison, Bob Day: Bobbie Adams
Bob Kelt; Mildred Lee Wilson, Bob
Thompson; Kathleen O'Donnell Ray-
md King: Carol Pollock, John Doo-

ley; Margaret Ellen Martin, Charles
Wolser: Margaret O'Donnell, Frank
Wiley; Adeline Zannotti, James Sterl-

Dorothy Simmons. Carter Waugh:
Wannetta White, Dr. Paul Draper-
Francis Ennis, Bill Spencer; Beth Kliss',

Reeves Carper: and others.

To Hold Faculty Skadng Parly

There mil be a Colorado college
faculty skating party on Monday eve-
ning at eight o'clock. Families and
friends of the faculty are also invited,
Ihose going should meet at the
Broadmoor Ice palace. Anyone inter-
seted in attending please notify Na-
dine Buck before four o'clock Monday
afternoon. This is the first faculty
skating party of this season.

Beauty Salon

Special Prices

to College Girh
Hair cutting any style 50c

$10.00 Permanent Wave $7.50

including styling

and cutting

Shamiroo 50c
Finger Wave 50c

By

MR. PAUL

^ \ Phone Main 1288

(_^ ontures
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Carry 35c il8N. Tcjo:

Personals

Miss Mildred Lee Wilson at
the Sigma Nu Greenwich Village

ioulder.

ended

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent ~ Repair

,md Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mo^vry Creamery Co,

The

earl
Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Service For Ei'ery

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M, 1086

Miss Odette Stoddard spent Thanks-
giving vacation at her home in Mason
City, Iowa.

Miss Amanda Ellis was a dinner
guest at the Delta Gamma house Nov.
Z\ and the Kappa house, Nov. 28. She
spoke after dinner about Europe and
Ihe different lours that college students
can take.

Crepes — Slipper Satins
Laces — Metal Embroidi
Neb — Pu/Fed & E
Taffetas _ MateL„.,
Crystelles & Silk Jersey with
beads, rhinestones, jewel clips,

lastex waists and jackets, cor-
selet waists, boleroes, jackets,
widest skirts. Red, wine, white,

peacock, leal, royal, and rust

Miss Adeline Zanoiti and Mis
McCormick spent last Sunday in

Miss Martha Lou Lemmon was the
house guest of Miss Helen McCreery

Denver during the holidays.

.Miss Marg^l^s entertained
Mtss Georgia Lamon at her home in
Denver during Thanksgiving vac,ili„„

Kodak Finishing Hom'e MoM

Shewmaker 's

Camera S/iati

"Everything 1 Flo and Pla

^m^flowers
PAUL F. KIPP, Owner and Manager
1524 N. Tejon St. Fone M.am 6484

VfEIIL'S
21 South Tejon

Romantic
Dance Frocks

Sizes U to 17 — 12 lo 20

8 95 to
"IP

95

VOU WILL FIND NEW:

Gazette & Telegraph (xj
Want Ads

To Buy, Sell

The Cost Is Smal

xchange Anything

— Main 5241

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

Colorado

College

Boosters

fiieVjew
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Buildmg

PHONE MAIN 577
825 N, Tejon St.
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Another one ol these s.lly ih.ns*?

Honestly. H gen hs'Je' and harder 10

have these nig.hlmares. Any sugges-

tions?

This time I happened to be walking

acros the campus when I saw several

charming young ladies modelling some

of the latest models of handsome ski

suits. On their individual backs were

signs beanng the caption, bkl the

Pleasant Way in a Pleasant bkl bull.

17 ways to fall in 10 easy lessons." I

asked honest John about this. He

looked me steadily in the eye and re-

plied unflinchingly that several coeds

had his welfare so much at heart that

they had gone to all the troubl

organizing a ski school for him. TMy

dreams come true", he muttered. Hov

did they know my secret ambition i:

to design ski suits for lovely girls?

Then I saw LaRu Barker weavin,

ivildly do\™ the street and hiccuppinl

violently. She had just returned fron

the Cooking Club dinner which she had

attended as the special guest ol Mau-

rice Edwin Wotl. Junior. She was jjull-

ing behind he, a little sled on which

her genial host lay in a tiny little heap,

his face wreathed in a happy smile as

he smiled contentedly in his sudden

sleep. Morrie asleep was indeed a

pleasant sight.

After that three Delta Gammas si-

lently passed me. These creatures of

mood were lost in the contemplation

ol the deeper things of life and had no

word to say to anyone as usual. Thes-

philosophers, Hannah Stephens, tfai

riet Sutlilf, and Jane Carrulhers, lik

the Arabs, "folded their tents and si-

lently slipped away."

Bob Bartlett came up. He had

made poetry his life long work and he

lisped with a shy smile his latest ef-

fort 10 Beth Ritter:
,

"I have no fear of a pitch dark night

1 can pitch a tent

1 can pitch a ball

But r can't pilch woo wtth you at

Ultra-Realism Play

might begin tomorrow night;

the war that present-day college stu-

dents, you and I. will lighl and die in.

It is a play, then, that is of vital intc

est to us especially for it goes ovc

and beyond stark realism to leach

.hich is currently of extreme ii

rest to all.

It has no principal characters

the pick of Koshare's talent is being

illed upon to execute the cjlfiicult

,ules. Those who have been tentative-

ly selected to begin rehearsals are:

Jack Angell. Philip Bissell, Allen

Burns, Miller Eves, Fred Day, Paul

Carter, Jim Naismilh, Jack La>«, Dav-

id Greiner, Jack McFarlaud, Douglas

Kirk, Rick Robbins, Bill Fryback. Rob-

ert Kelt, Bill Spencer, Harry McWil-

John Waugh. Lynn Hopple. Bud

Parsons. Paul Rupp, George Winters.

Sill Harrelson, John Snyder, and Don-

,ld Hall.

On the feminine side of the drama-

is personae, we have: Patty van Zant.

El'en Wylie. Betty Anne Gillette. Betty

Uu Berry, and Jeanne Myrick.

Irwin Shaw, the author, was but 23

j..rs of age in 1936 when .he wrote

the play, his first. Before this time he

had written for radio, worked as a

ihipping clerk, attended college a few-

rears but withdrew alter failing cal-

culus, and played semi-professionpl

lootball. He entered college at 15.

Students who see "Bury the Dead"

are asked to remember that it is not

funny nor is it intended to be. On this

point the New York Times has said,

"Bury the Dead" is a savage and Iron-

ic poem, etched in scorn and passion .

and to see anything humorous in it,

then, is to destroy utterly the purijose

of the tragedy and indicate all tco well

the somewhat juvenility of the minds

1 that do see humor in it. In brief, Ko-

share is bringing to its stage a |)lay

that is rarely seen in as small a college

as this and it does not intend to tol-

erate a repetition of the unfortunate

reception of last year's superb "Distant

Drums".

W.A.A. MEMBERS TO

GATHER PINE BOUGHS

TO DECORATE HALLS

The annual gathering ol pine boughs

for the hall Christmas decorations,

sponsored by W.A.A. will take place

The following girls will meet at Mc-

Gregor at 9:00 a.m.: Pat Shelby, Bet-

ty Lou Smith, Doris Woodruff, Eugenia

Williams Barbara Lynch, Beth Bailey,

Dorothy Holmes, Marion Prouly, Betty

Condon, Elizabeth Reed. Mildred Lues-

ihop, Dorothea Hansen. Gertrude

Abrams, Elizabeth Pratt. Peggy Dug-

gan, Mary Ellen Duggan. Betty Clark

and Nadine Buck.

SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS

"DON QUIXOTE " PLAYLET

Gala Junior Jitter

,uld be :ll to bring ,

ributions fo

The Spanish club at its regular meet-

ing in Lennox house last Tuesday night

presented a short dramatic excerpt

rora Cervantes' Don Quixote entitled

La Princesa Micomicoma" with the

following students ill the leading roles

:

Mary Pollard, Jane Griswold, Phoebe

Chadbourne, and Charlotte McElwaln.

After this presentation Martha Lem-

-.1 sang "Estrellita" and "Stebonay."

Mary Pollard then sang a group of

Spanish folk-songs including "Me Gus-

tan Todos." Refreshments were server^

to the members and their guests and

ifter several games in Spanish, the

neeting was adjourned.

pel

few extra pennies

the orchestra fund.

The Jitter is a non-date affair, and

the idea is that juniors gather together

tomorrow evening to mingle freely with

ither. So if the big moment

doesn't happen to be a junior, don't be

afraid to come without him or her. for

slags are definitely in demand. Inci-

dentally, don't try to bring the current

crush along, lor all those not juniors

will be promptly invited to leave.

This party is the first attempt at

organization of any junior class for

many years. If it is successful, it wil

lead to the planning of other events a:

class as a whole and also to the mori

ifinite organization of the other class

, Plans are already being made Ic

ake the Junior Prom the big danci

is capable of becoming.

Dick Macrum. Ernie Werner, Junic

Ncwsom, Terry Golden, Gordon Ham

slon. Chuck Van Wert, Barbara Bum

Miller Eves. Betty Adams, and Els

Swenson-
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ittee which has worked on

anization under the direc-
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Several freshman girls were the

standing outside of the biology lab

They were whispering sweet words of

nothing with one another about that

cute, cute Dave Greiner. Dave came

out and told them to disperse. 'I know

I'm cute." he said discreetly. "But I'm

going to be a doctor and devote my

life to humanity and I have no time

for the wiles of pretty girls."

Somehow 1 managed to find myself

out at the Hogan. There I saw five

tiny youngsters huddled 1 n a corner,

their tear-stained faces showing then

apparent fear of their surroundings

and also ol what mother would s,-y.

They were Dwight Reid. "Sonny"

Strauss, "Pi" Trainor, John Button, and

George Teller, who were reciting a lit-

tle poem in three part harmony to bols-

ter up their spirits.

"In New York I no longer reside.

The backwoods have caught me com-

pletely.

Where the boys still believe in the

stork.

And the girls are silent discreetly."

Then 1 saw Betty Adams stagger in

There was alcohol on her breath. Shi

had just returned from a Keshan

meeting where she had. as usual, beer

late again. She also had completed he

eighteenth series of lates in the dorn.

and held undisputed record for being'

roomed the most times for this sad fail-

1

ing. This was just a little too much

for me, and 1 awoke again, only to

remember to tell all o( you dear read-

ers and including especially a certain

Sigma Chi who "skis that this volume

closes a series of articles on that per-

son. All good things must come to an

end sometime, and as a little pre-

Christmas present, the lad will not

again find his name mentioned. Mr.

Pleasant should be very happy.

Football Letters

,do; Barney Boyscn, Denver, Col

do: Gordon Bugg, Denver, Color

do; Jack Cittel, Pasadena. California,

Wayne Gallagher, Salt Lake city, Utah;

Carl Hector, Denver; William Hum-

phries. Denver; Steve Lowell, Denver;

Joe Massie, Winchester, Virginia; Bud

Ryder, Denver; Bob Scudder, Salida;

Norman Trainor, Colorado Springs;

Orville Trainor, Colorado Springs;

Paul Weston. Pueblo; Louis Whittecar,

Colorado Springs, Joe Aldenditer. Lin-

coln Illinois; Morris Work Denver;

and James Sterling, Canon city.

Those who have finished their col-

legiate eligibility are Deacon. Aldendi-

fer, Scudder, "Pie" and Or.illeTrainor

and "Fat" Weston.

The Bengal players this year did

iron-man duty due to lack of good re-

serves. To Bob Scudder goes the hoti-

or of playing the most minutes. In this

department he is closely followed by

"Army" Armstrong, "Fat" Weston.

"Zoom" Simpson. "Pie" Trainor, and

others.

Quite a few of the boys received
j

recognition both nationally and in the

conference. Leading candidates were

"Pie" Trainor. Bob Scudder, "Fat"

I

Weston, "Winky" Gallagher and

I

"Zoom" Simpson.

Many of the lettermen are seniors

who have one more year of participa-

tion in inter-collegiate football if they

I
so desire. If all ol the men e'igible

eturn and the present fresh-

with a year's experience be-

, Colorado college should

than presentable football
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Schedule Rom
, Dan.

There will be a tea dance given at

Lennox house this aflernoon at four

o'clock by the Romans, independent
organization. There will be an orches-

tra and the charge will be ten cents a
penon. All students are cordially in-

vited to attend.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Add Day To VacaBon

Due lo the fact thai Monday
ry 2. 1939 laKonal holiday

classes will not start on that da) as
stated in the catalogue but will be re-
sumed the foQowing day, January Ird.
after the Christmas holidays.
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KOSHARE WILL PRESENT "BURY THE DEAD //

COLLEGE CHANGES

ELIGIBILITY RULE

Present Regulations Are Repealed and

Whole Problem Is Placed in Hands
Of Eligibility Committee

For several years there have beei

very spec'lic rules with respect to tbu

eligibility of students lo take part in

extra curricular activities. The categor-

ical nature of these rules, which ap-

pear on page 29 of the 1938 hand-

book, has made it impossible for the

students involved to be treated a;

dividuals. The rules were mandatory,

and their administration was a kind of
clerical routine.

Al the faculty meeting on Friday
December 2, these rules were repealed

and the complete program of eligibility

and participation in extra class activ-

ities was placed in the hands of appro-
priate administrative officers and the
Committee on Eligibility. Under t h e

new arrangements, any student not do-
ing satisfactory work in his studies will

be reported to the Dean of Men or the

Dean of Women. These administrative

ilflcers will seek to determine whether
inferior class work is due to too many
e.\tra class activities, and, if so. they

onfer with the student and under-
take lo work out a program of extra

ibe student is registered.

Any student who has a problem of
proper balance between his class work
md desirable extra class interests

ihould confer with the appropriate ad-
ninislralive officer in order to arrange
itiine program that will enable ,him to

icure the most desireble results from

To Present German
Club Play At Bemis
"ilille Nachf. the German club play

ill be presented Sunday, December
II, at Cogswell theater ni ihe basement

5:00 p.m. This will take

rilursday night. "Stille Nacht" was
imlten by professor Rosenhaupt and is

> jazzed version of the old German
Wend of Christmas concerning the

iliepherds and the wise men. One of
^he shepherds in disgust because the

-nrist has not appeared, goes out and
roaring drunk. Cast: Robert

[-.-akman. David Greiner. Ruth Gil-

nore, Geraldine Bielefeldt, John Crif-

A Paul Thode, Herbert Harapy, Bill

-lement, George Boyden, and Wesley
Stidley. Costumes: May van Wagen-
:n, Betty Broadhurst. Prompter: Ga-
inelle Nelson. Lights: Warren Axtell.

Here is no charge for admission and
everybody is welcome. Make reserva-
Unns with Miss Hartness if you would
»k to eat dinner afterwards at Bemis
»»J do not live in the balls. The sup-
Pn will be 25c.

COLLECT PINE BOUGHS"
TO BEDECK DORMITORIES

Ihe pla( of the

A.K Psi To Initiate

In Shove On Sunday

On next Sunday afternoon at A
o'clock some l_7 new members wil

initiated into Sigma chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi. professional business fra-

ternity. The formal ceremony will be

given by Sigma olTicers and members
with Pat Fitzgerald as master of Ritu-

als, and oil indications are for as im-

pressive a service as was put on by the

liigh ranking Beta chapter of Denver
university at the last ritual ceremony.
The tests given to all pledges last

week were corrected and discussed be-
fore a meeting of all actives last Sun-
day evening in the Lennox Jlouse. The
17 pledges who have received the nod
and are expected to be taken in are

John Atwood. Harvey Cowan, Fred
Day, Sam Nikkei, George Keener, Stan
Fellers, Thomas De Vault, Claude
Stephens, Akin Johnson, Jack Rep-
logle, Milton Hodnette, Robert An-
drews. Doug Mitchell, Don Hudson,
Bob Moyer, Howard Van De Cart, and
Clyde Tritt.

Following the service at Shove chap-

el all A. K. Psi's, Alumni invited, will

attend a banquet in honor of the new
members al the Plaza .hotel at 7 P.M.
Due lo the backing being received from
the alumni, a large turnout is anticipat-

ed, and a highly commendable pro-

gram is in the olfing to be topped otf

by the principle speaker. Mr. Francis

Mclnlyre of the Cowles Research Com-

The annual Gathering of the

"aK" took place December 3 when
'5 girls piled into cars and the college

;»ck and went 12 miles up the Old
jjage road to the spot in the National
:tke forest where the forestry depart-
Itnt men are cutting Christmas trees.

Over one-fourth ton of tiny boughs
'm gathered by the girls. Those who
fasted were: Betty Lou Smith. Doris

foodrutf, Eugenie Williams, Dorothy
"Irnes. Marion Prouty, Elizabeth

«<1. Mildred Luessenhop. Dorothea
Knsen, Gertrude Abrams, Elizabeth
'tail, Peggy Duggan. Betty Martin,

"Ivn Brown. Betty Clark, and Nadine
.ck.

On their return, the boughs were de-

filed at the women's residence halls

"' the Christmas decorating which
lot place Wednesday evening.

Neophyte Debaters

Attend Conference

Last Friday morning 14 fresh-

men debaters representing the Colora-

do College Debate team attended the

Rocky Mountain Junior Debate Confer-

ence at Boulder. Colorado. The group
arrived almost an hour after the open-

ing convocation due to some trouble

along the road.

The neophyte orators debated the

question. Resolved: that the United
States shall cease spending public

funds, including credit, in an attempt

to curtail the business cycle, credit-

ibly. Due to the immediate political

haracter of the question some of the

rguments were rather heated.

The fresh were treated in a most
ordial manner up at Boulder and at-

ended a banquet given by the Univer-

sity of Boulder Friday evening. Those
representing C.C. included Prof. George
S. McCue, Frances Hickey, Bob Lev-

ngs, Paul Rupp, Bob Richardson, Cor-

don Harmslon, Norman Smith, Allan

IS, Don Hall, Sam Minler, Jack
Nelson, Sam Nikkei, Bill Clement.

Bruce Bennett, Stanford Fellers, and

Ted Kuhlman.

PROF. GILMORE SPEAKS ON
COLLEGE RADIO PROGRAM

KOSHARE STARTS
yULETIDE SPIRIT

WITH EAGER HEART
Koshnre's annual Christmas play,

"Eager Heart," started ihe Coloraclo

College Christinas spirit Sunday after-

The lighling effects and costumes

were perhaps the most impressive parts

of the play. At times the singing fitted

in el?ectively.

The Christmas spirit was depicted as

the returning to earth of The Great
King! The kings of earth, the shep-

herds, and the poor maiden, "Eager
Heart-, all go in search of Him, only

to find that the age-old story has been
repeated. TTie maiden gave shelter to

a poor man, his wife and infant; upon
returning to her hovel she found the

madonna and child.

The cast of characters included

Florence Lulz. Mary Eleanor Chapman,
Priscilla Ryder, Emily Jean Stephens,
Jim Naismith, Terry Golden, Jack Mc-
Farland. Robert Kelt, Rick Robbins,
Jack Laws, John Pleasant, and Dave
Greiner.

Colorado collegers weekly broadcast

over KVOR last Tuesday night featur-

ed an address by one of the region's

outstanding biological authorities and

professor of that subject at this col-

lege. Dr, Ralph J. Gilmore. who spoke

on Zoology of the Pikers Peak Re-

gion." Listeners commenting on the

broadcast stated that this was one of

the college's most constructive pro-

Present Fine Concert
Symphony At Center

With a program that would be am-
bitious for any symphony, the Colora-
do Springs group came through in

glowing colors last Tuesday night un-
der the able direction of Dr. Frederick
Boothroyd. Two great works of
Beethoven with Robert Gross, violin-

ist, as soloist were given and (he really

great perfection that the orchestra

achieved is not extraordinary when we
realize with what interest and sym-
pathy the musicians and conductor
have carried off programs in the past.

Mr. Gross presented his part as so-

loist in the Elgar concerto with a ma-
turity of understanding and poise and
undoubtedly gave (he finest perform-
ance of his career. While the Elgar
conccito is an extremely diffcult musi-
cal composition for any symphony or-

chestra, it was brilliantly played by
the Colorado Springs group and the

really richness of the music, too often
lost in the multiplicity of themes and
the exacting consideration it demands
frorn the listener, was realized by many
music lovers perhaps for the first time.

The Colorado Springs symphony
faced every year with seeming insur-

mountable difficulties in the form of
limited funds and a changing person-
nel, has succeeded in every program
.'>nd it is to be hoped that the excellent

little orchestra will receive the support
t deserves from the city and college.

Many students are attending the differ-

their opinions as to its extraordinary

perfection.

MARGARET SPEAKS OPENS
C. M. A. CONCERT SERIES

ANTI-WAR PLAY WILL TAKE PLACE

AT ARTS CENTER DECEMBER 14,15
Uib-a Realistic War Drama Is To Be

History: Is Mature Tragedy Depi.

To Take Part With

Most Ambitious Attempt In Koshai

ting Horrors of War: Large Cast

No Principal Leads

By Ben Brannon
Koshare of Colorado college iniendi

to present the triumph of its some twc

score years existence next Wednesd.ay
and Thursday nights at the Fine Art:

center. It is bringing to the student
body and its patrons in Colorado
Springs the ultra-realistic war drama,
Bury the Dead" by Irwin Shaw,
brilliant young New ^ork dram.-

MISS ELLIS ACCEPTS
JOB ON STAFF OF

"AMERICAN SCHOLAR'

Miss Amanda M, Ellis, associate jrro-

fessor of English, Jias accepted a posi-

tion as a member of the reader's coun-
cil of "the American Scholar," the

quarterly magazine published by P h I

Beta Kappa. The American Scholar is

a publication similar in content to The
American Mercury consisting mainly of
articles of International Importance
written by prominent members of Phi
Beta Kappa,
The fall edition of "TTie American

Scholar" contains an article by Ste-
phen C. Pepper entitled "The Aits
Without Artists" in which the aulhc
criticizes the teaching of foreign lai

guages in American colleges. Anothi
article in the fall issue is "Forth to

War" by A. J. Muste, a criticism of
armament races. Other authors wh.
have their writings in the fall edition

are such persons as William Creighton
Graham, John T. Flynn and William G,

The^'reader's council serves as the

advisory committee to the editorial

board. The editorial board lists among
its members such persons as Ireta van
Doren, John Erskine and Archibald
McLeish.

Fencers, Attention!

The Women's Physical Education

department is sponsoring classes in

fencing for both boys and girls. The
classes are held Tuesday evenings at

7:30 and Saturday afternoons at 3:30,
under the direction of Harry Fisher,

who is an authority on fencing. In

these classes every type of fencing is

taught. Any one who is interested in

fencing should make an effort to at-

tend these classes because it is a grand
opportunity to learn and become skilled

in this sport.

Margaret Speaks, noted concert and
radio star, opened the civic music asso-
siation 1938-39 concert series yester-

day at the Fine Arts center theater.

The membership of the association is

equal to the full seating capacity of

the auditorium, and it was necessary

for many to stand,

IVlar^aret Speaks is distinctly Ameri-
can. She was born and bred in this

country and her voice was trained here.

The noted soprano's singing career be-

gan when she was young.
She launched her career by singing

a solo at a church entertainment. She
continued singins through school and
Ohio State and filled her first radio en-

gagement before graduation from the

university.

For the p?5t five vears. Miss Speaks

has appeared as soloist on the Fi

= - having made
3Urs throughout America and

WORK OF PAUL KLEE
NOW ON EXHIBIT AT

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
A significant showing of the work of

the famous abstractionist. Paul Klee,

opened at the Fine Arts center for the

onth. The power of Klee as an ar-

it lies in his ability to externalize the

visible, the unreal, to make what
rnnot be seen the subject of entranc-

g pictures.

After 40 years of artistic activity In

Germany and Switzerland Klee Is today
of great importance as an exponent of

the abstract in the modern tradition.

With his fanciful and whimsical mind,
Klee Is represented with a variety of

ediums. all of them handled with re-

arkable Ingenuity and Inventiveness.

Water color is used now with great

breadth and freedom, now with care-

fully controlled washes. He combines
the medium with pencil and ink, and
uses as a painting surface not only pa-

per but linen and cotton and coarse

burlap.

In arranging the exhibition speci-

mens have been chosen from southwes-

tern Indian crafts containing the same
general design forms that are found in

the Klee abstractions, in this way re-

lating the two and proving the legiti-

macy of an artists's recording of these

designs on either paper or canvas.

DR. LLOYD SHAW WILL
ADDRESS HISTORY CLUB

There will b7 .^nileiesl.ng meeting

of the History club Sunday, December
1 I , at 7 : 30, at Unnox house. Dr. Lloyd

Shaw of Cheyenne school will give a

talk on the History of the Pikes Peak
region, a subject on which he Is an

authority. Dr. Shaw, a C.C. graduate

is very popular as an assembly and
chapel speaker.

With this difficult production, the dra-
matic group hopes lo ends its 1938 sea-

00 with a continuation of the successes
that it has produced in the last eight
months ol the academic year.

Much has been said and written
about Irwin Shaw's attempts to trans-

cend literal realism in his several plays
and the numerous short stories that he
writes for such magazines as Colliers'

but all his critics and even he, liimself.

admits that "Bury the Dead" is his best

and most realistic drama. He has tried

to picture of utter uselessuess of war,
the horror and degradation of all those
concerned and the unspeakable tragedy
that is tolerated in a so-called civilized

world. It is anti-war from beginning to

end but so couched in the pathetic ac-
counts of several dead soldiers who
would not be buried that the spirit of
the "blue-nose pacifist" is not evident
and we realize only when the final cur-

tain falls that we have witnessed the

plea for sanity,

Irwin Shaw was but 23 years of age
in 1936 when he wrote "Bury the
Dead" and it seems fitting that he, who
represents the youth of the United
Slates and the world, should be the

one to beg those who rule us and those

of us who are to rule the earth to-

morrow to stop and think before we
plunge again into another halocaust.

War today is not on impersonal thing

just because there is none on these

shores but butchery In its most horri-

fying forms is no further awry than

tomorrow and tomorrow will inevitably

follow today.

Koshare has worked for at leesl a

month on this play and rehearsals on
the drama show that a good interpre-

tation is in store for us. Some students
have been in doubt as to the maturity
of the cast in presenting such an ex-
ceedingly mature tragedy but only the

pick of the group has been selected

and since the characters represent

youth like ourselves, there is no ques-
tion but what it can be handled with

finesse and credibility. The scenery,

which forms such a vital part of a play
of this kind, has been designed and
built widi the utmost regard for detail

and will probably be a decided asset.

Arthur Sharp, faculty director of the

group. Is directing the play and the

following students will see service:

George Winters. Paul Rupp, Bud Par-
sons, Lynn Hopple, John Waugh, Har-
ry McWilliams, Bill Spencer, Robert
Kelt, Bill Fryback, Rick Robbins.
Douglas Kirk, Jack McFarland, Dave
Greiner, Jack Laws. Jim Naismith.
Paul Carter, Fred Day, Miller Eves.
Allen Burns, Philip BIssel. Jack An-
geil, Patty van Zant, Bill Harrelson, El-
len Wylie, John Snider, Betty Anne
Cillett, Donald Hall, Betty Lou Berry,
ind Jeanne Myrick,

Students are asked to remember that
hey are supposed to come ni the sec-

)nd night, Thursday, December 15. The
Curtain time is 8: 15.

NEW CAMPUS MOVIES
WILL BE SHOWN SOON

Campus movie-goers may be intet-

5Sted in Ihe fact that al last the recent
:Inema shots of the college in action
ate now completed, and as soon as
more projectors are available, the en-
lire campus will receive the opportunity
:o see the results of the student-acting
.vhich took place several weeks ago for

:he purpose of relating to the autiienc-

!s. dltferent phases of the college's life.

A few students have already witness-
ed the pictures and proof im them to

be the best yet taken.
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world's lasl fronliers is Ihrlll.nSly oe-

picled ill "Heail o( ihe Not.ll. the

Warner Bros, piclurizalioii in iechni-

color o( a tale of tile Royal Canadian

Mounted Police which is now playing

«l ihe Chief theatre and will continue

through Sunday.

The hero is Dick Foran

headed star who is most elteclive in

outdoor pictures, and there are three

girls who could each be nominated as

heori.ie. T.liey are Gloria Dickson, Gale

Page, and little Janet Chapman, six-

Id starlet who recently captured

host of fans in "Broadway Muskc-

ers." These stars ably supported by

host of popular screen characters are

largely instrumental in making this a

thoroughly enjoyable picture for all.

The Peak theatre is now featuring a

in bill which will also continue

through Sunday. "He Couldn't Say

No." starring Frank McHugh Diana

Uwis, Jane Wymaii. and Cora Wilher-

spoon, which is a rollicking farce com-

dy deahng with a bashful young man

vho falls in love with a statue and

then with the girl who posed f(

heads the program.

Those who like a good wester!

ture will like "Lawless Valley." a story

of the stormy experiences of a vi

ized young homesteader (Gi

O'Brien) whose property is coveted by

a rival rancher and his son. This film

is full of the O'Brien excitement and

also contains Kay Sutton holding up

the romantic clement. It is a picture

that will delight the hearts of those

who find a thrill in seeing the West as

lis,

, fo,

Do Something Besides Talk

There 15 perhaps no grealer group of

criticizers and perpetual faultfinders ir

the country than the normal studenl

body of most colleges, and the studenl

body of Colorado college is certainlj

no exception to the general rule. The

activities of every campus organiza.

tion. particularly, the organization;

which are representative of the school

as a whole, such as the Tiger athletic

teams, the student government, Ko.

share, and the publications, are contin-

ually pounded by sarcastic remarki

from various members of the studenl

body.

Now criticism, if it is intended to be

constructive, is a very healthy thing in

any student body, particularly if thi

critic intends to follow his verba'

marks with some action to carry out

his reforms. But, on this campus, thi

chief body of critics are tho!

bers of the student body who are un.

able or unwilling to do anything bui

lUnd passing sarcastic remark:

about the v .

something, ft is to this class of stu-

dents that this editorial is directed.

The ability to see wrong

thing combined with the ability and

lingness to do something about i

is a quality to be admired in anyoiu

but a perpetual moaner has no plac

particularly when h

talents along the same lines are d.

cidedly inferior to those of the studer

or group of students with whom he

continually finding fault.

While it is obvious that the Bengal

football team is not on a par with that

of the University of Southern Califor-

than a score of others I

could mention, while it is obvious that

Koshare can't put on a perfi

rivalling the million dollar productions

of Hollywood, while it is obvious that

the opera group can't beat the Me-
tropolitan Opera company in a rendi-

tion of an opera, and whi'

ous that the Tiger can't compare with

the newspapers of some of the schools

with huge student bodies, plenty of

money to finance the paper, and a jour

nalism school to write it for credit, thi

fact remains that the participants ii

any activity criticized by

bers of this student body stand fi

above the perpetual moaners in ability

and ss-illingness to do the things they

are doing.

Will Organize Chess Club

Those Interested in organizing a

chess club will be given a chance to do

so next Wednesday evening. A meeting

for this purpose will be held at eight

o'clock at Lennox house under the

leadership of Prof. Ormes. All those

interested in joining a club of this sort

who cannot attend this meeting are

asked to noHfy Prof. Ormes.

DR. TRAVENER SPEAKS
IN CHAPEL SERVICE

THE PERFECT MAN
by Li Ru

light this week the club was in

ind after a discussion of soror-

)d, accidents, the faculty, mor-

sic, the approaching vacation,

slave to the system, clothes,

nor among thieves, money, religion,

itlook, and books (yes, it was getting

little late) we turned at last to the in-

itable subject: dates. It was decided

at nothing, and especially no man,

luld be perfect because a perfect

thing would be so monotonous that one

Id become literally bored lo dealll

If an object can't be criticized and

red it is not worthy of notice

At this one member said I hat if yoi

could take the best bit of each, mi:

thoroughly, and bake (she is a Domes

tic Science major) well you could lull

out tile nearest approach to perfection

It was agreed and we decided to bak:

up as nearly perfect a man as possibli

considering the limitless selection Iron

men (?) on this campus. Well, \>"

started and finally finished — it w.-

early (A.M.) It wasn't completely fin-

ished and I was therefore obliged to

ask several others on the campus for

their opinion so probably several peo-

ple already know what is to follow

here. He would be — intelligent, like

Sherman Sutliff — a conversationalist

like Terrv Golden — wit like "Scoojiy"

Sheridan — sense of humor like Joe

Aldendifer — manners like Gerry Pif-

fard — fun like Bob Bartlelt ^ able

to dance like "Cherub" Newsome —
poisonality like Bob Scudder — physi-

cally fashioned on the famous lines of

"Wee Willie" Humphrey only with a

head on his shoulders — a smile like

Tom Buckman — coloring like Jim

Naismith and Bud Evans — "musculls"

like "Zoom" Simpson — hair similar

to Doug Kirk — eye-brows like "Twin-

kle-toes" Trainor — eyes like Bud

Ryder — eyelashes like Jim Young—
a scar for distinction like Joel Husted

- nose like Jack Beardshear — hands

ke "Fats" Weston, only cleaner —
lothes like "Sonny" Strauss — chin

ke Morey Worl's only not so darn

stubborn — and last but not least, feet

like Ml. Pleasant.

REMOVAL SALE
14 SPORT
JACKETS

fndav,
D»

Jiger

form

Basketb

lUlstandni'

once mc

.llilell'
ho

Last ni

Bine the

"sedof s

Reg, to

8.95 . .

Removal Sale Cleai

1. 95

Ulcs in plaid wools and

needs, with lined sleeves and

lioulders.

SKI JACKETS
8 only. reg. 6.95

and 7.95, now . . .
5.95

Zipper and button closing styles in bright plaids.

Kasha lined. Sizes 14 lo 18.

KAUFMAN'S—SECOND FLOOR

85c to 1.25 Toiletries I

Chapel Ihis last Tues

usually interesting becaus

vener's speech. "Import:

ing". Dr. Ti

ill his inspiring speech.

Wilder slory.

Dean Williams started chapel serv-

ices with the Lord's prayer, a hymn,

and a reading. Thi

beautiful harmony as usual.

Dr. Travener's most recent publica

tion is acclaimed this month by th.

Scientific Book-of-the-Month club.

"Everything in Flo and PL-,

I

Many Are Nationally-Advertised 77c
Ideal gifts at a big saving! Face creams, powders, perfumes,

colognes, lipsticks, talcs, bath powders & salts, soaps, gift

^m^flowers
PAUL F. KIPP. 0-

1524 N- T,

and Manage:

Fone Main 6484

49c to $1 Toiletries 43c
Close-out of creams, hair tonics, lotions, shampoos, deodor-

ants, balh salts 6c powders, soaps. Brushes for nails, hair,

teeth, or clothes. Razor sets. Gift items and sets—at sav-

ings up to ^i!.

200 pr. Fabric Gloves QQr
Our Reg. $1 to L95 Gloves UU V.

Doubleplex suedes and other labrics—in plain, selt-trimmed

and leather or button-trim styles. Slipons in black, brown,

navy, and beige.

KAUFMAN'I^-FIRST FLOOR
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SHOP HERE FOR SMART GIFTS FOR MEN
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jiger Cagers Meet

former Antlers Men

R,skevball. consideriid by many ihe

,;;andiug.port .of Colorado college

;„„ce more rearing .Is head over the

.Ueiic horizon.

Las'
nighl in its firsl pre-season

„., (he varsity played a team com-

Cd of stars from last year's Antlers

"„ Coach Reid used every man o„

•*quad in this tilt in an effort to

'A the winning combination for this

'"
the starting lineup included, the

!'',
'lettermcn on the squad, Reid,

;;;,%endifer Price, and O'N,-

5J,er men "'" "I-

iht
gamj

On The Ice

by Bob Bartlett

ho played a good

re Lewis. Fitzgerald. Sti

„i„ ..id Macrum. The game was ver

[leKsting in that it showed a promii

|,g
learn possessing great strength and

[l,feDtion. The Antlers team was

^:5 of Riley. Dietzel. Gardner, and

penson, who wjre ably ass„tcd b,

'Hie Leonard and Fat Weston.

The game proved doubly mteresting

j
(hat it demonstrated to the novice

„ous "methods" of ball playing such

holtfing hands over your opponent's

ihilc he is trying to catch the ball.

ilJing one back by the shoulde

Four Teams Tied Up ,

In Volleyball Race, Change oi P'ace

vlien running, and a few hard elbo'

(he stomach when i

lese methods make the

Iharder and consequently n

ing 10 play^

ioking.

WHITMAN GAME NEXT

YEAR NOT TO CONFLICT

WITH PRO BALL GAME

Monday. Joe Irish, graduate

of athletics, issued a state-

Ihe effect that our scheduled

.j.,me with Whitman college,

lice day next year, \vas not

to conflict with a possible

.ii.il game to be held at the

., Joe said in his statement.

I niorado college desire at this

...ure football fans that we do

Lid to compete against any

iterest. and if we find that a

inal game is definitely assured,

change the date of the W.hit-

lege game in order not to

h any other athletic even

Bulova, Gnien, and

Hamilton Watches

5L00 Down: $L00 A Wei

KAPELKE'S
Credit Jewelers

For Your Fraternity

or Sorority

Parties

Rolls Doughnuts

Cakes or Pies

The Pikes Peak Hockey league

pened its season last Wednesday with

the Newton Lumberjacks going against

the Alexander Filmers. It was a good

fast game with plenty of roughing and

scrapping.

Due to the competition made mori

manifest by the cutting down of ihi

teams of last year's league and thi

placing of the best players on just fou

teams this year, the spectators will wit

ness one of the hardest toughest game

known in modern sports. It is my be-

lief that the four teams as well orga-

nized as they are will eliminate so

much "shinney" as seen last year and

will settle down to some real hockey

this year.

Last Monday the Tigers played a

practice scrimmage with the Newton

team. The game itself brought out sev-

eral hue points which need working on.

but on the whole the squad looked in

pretty fair shape, tying Newton's one

to one. The starting lineup was as

follows; the first line was made up of

Joe Abell. left wing. Bob "Flash"

Loffler. right wing, and Johnny At-

wood, center. The defense that started

»as Spencer and Oliver, both good

katers and very tough boys v

omes to blocking. The goalie was Bob

bartlett. On the second line we had

Neill. Boyden. and Hale, all good

katers and boys that work very

,5 a unit. On defense were Joe iVI,

and Lowell McMahon.

This year's hockey squad has

cut to 1 5 players. These players

as follows: on the line we have Bobby

Day. Bob Boucher. Joe Abell. Bob Lof-

fler, Carl Hector, Joe Massie. John At-

wood, Dick Atwood, Dick Neil, Stu

Hale, George Boyden. Paul Weston.

Lowell McMahon, Bill Spencer, and

Bob Bartlett. Due to John Waugh's un-

tiring assistance, he has been elected

manager. Bob Fryback will work as

his assistant.

On Sunday at nine o'clock the Tig-

ers will play a practice game against

the smooth-working prep school aggre-

gation from Fountain Valley. This

promises to be a good game, and any

.ishing to attend can do so free ol

harge. On the following Wednesday,

the squad opens its season playing

1st the last year's champions, thi

Colorado Springs Merchants. This

game can be a very fast one from thi

word go. There is always a good gami

when such men as Willour. Hastings

Atwood, and Lolller get against each

other. We of the hockey team wish

that every undergraduate diat can \

be out for the game. It is the starti

of a big sport for Colorado college, and

1 am sure it will be well worth the

there.

The present outlook of the current

volleyball sessions seems to be in some-

what ol a dilcmna. To date the FijisI

have exhibited the necessary power

which is the prime requisite of a

championship team although they took

a drubbing at the .hands of the Inde-

pendents last week. Previously the In-

dependents were put in their place by

the Phi Delts who in turn had been

beaten by the Betas. Also at the first

of the season the Betas had been beat-

en by the Phi Gams. Now if you can

unravel this you'll come to the conclu-

sion that there is a four way tie for

first place. With the season coming to

a close, this condition promises to de-

velop a thrilling stretch race between

the Fijis and the Betas with the Sigs

the dark horse.

There is only one more comment I

sh to make, and that is the apparent

dearth of students for these exciting

lashes. This shows a conspicuous lack

of spirit on the part of you students.

I have received several comments to

this effect and heartily agree when the

complainers say that they hope that

in the future there will be the same

turnout of howling fans that charac-

teril^ed our touchball games,

—Carter Waugli.

W, H. Fre

Afle.

Dawn Bakery
S|5 W, Colo A>e M- 1114

ipenl

C.CBoxersWillMeet

"Y" In First Match
The Colorado College Boxing team

will meet the Y.M.C.A. boxing team at

the Y.M.C.A. gym next Tuesday eve-

ig. The admission to college sludenls

II be 15 cents per person.

Anthony Simone. boxing instructor

at Colorado college, has picked a group

of men to represent the college For the

contest. Among the groups of boxers

ho will tangle with the Y.M.C.A.

fighters, are Vincent Smith, a light

heavyweight and amateur champion of

1937, Ernest Fulford. a middleweight

and intramural champion of his class

last year, and Dale Trueblood, winner

of his weight in the Golden Gloves

tournament held in Denver last year.

Also Bob Thompson._ one of C.C.'s

most popular fighters, is welterweight

champion in a tournament held in

Pueblo last winter. Another fighting

for C. C. colors is Jack Beardshear. a

jishtweight from Denver and a new-

comer to the Tiger ranks. Ray Dicki-

son. also a lightweight, and Scott Hoi-

man. featherweight, will round out the

group of Tigers for the matches.

This is the first time C.C. boxers

have done any outside fighting as a

group, and as they have very good ma-

terial in school this year. Lhere should

be many good matches and well worth

price to see the Tigers in action other

than in intramural fights.

hearing Simpson was elected

of ihe 1939 football squad, it

came to light thai the past two captain*

and Simpson all played on the same

freshman team — This is something

that will probably not happen again in

the history of the school — This shows

what a good yearling squad that was

back in 1934 — Maybe if every fresh-

man team was of the same quality a:

of "34 and '39 C. C. should really hav.

some learns but one group cannot carrj

on for four years mlhout replacement

and still continue to win games fheirK_^J^
senior year — This was also predicted

I

by Mulligan, the Gazette sports writer

Also note how Lliis column picked

1 U.S.C. over the Irish and what's more

k plenty of razzing until the game

s played, but now all those who
Jdn't see Notre Dame on the losing

side are hunting plenty of dark holes-

lick my chin out again and

pick Duke over U.S.C. in the Rose

Bowl. T. C. U. over Carnegie Tech in

the Sugar bowl, and Tennessee over

Oklahoma in the Orange bowl —These
predictions should really give the wise

football moguls (so-called) something

to stew over — It was noticed in a na-

tional weekly magazine that Ruth, Ha-

gen, Dempsey, Tunney and Louis were

the only men who came out of sports

with over a million dollars — I wonder

what happened to Ty Cobb and Scli-

melling when ihey were drawing up

this select group — By the way. no

one has heard a word about Max since

he took it on the chin from Loui

PIKES PEAK SKI CLUB
WILL HOLD OPEN HOUSE

A huge ski parly and open house

II be held next Sunday at Glen Cove.

This event \vill attract skiers from all

over the state and large delegations

from Denver and Pueblo are expected.

The day of fun and sport will fol-

low the annual ski ball to be held at

the Broadmoor hotel Saturday night.

Royal enlertainmcnl has been planned

by Don Lawrie. president of the Pikes

Peak Ski club, and will include an in-

ternationally known bobsled team. An
invitation has been extended to all

skiers and lovers of the outdoors to at-

tend Ihe gala affair, and il is hoped
thai Colorado college will have a fine

of its ski laleni present.

P.esidenl\ blomc

Colorado College

ufFered t

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

let's hope .he h

fate as Von Ci

star, did over in Germany — Schmell-

ing was a man who fought with his

heart only — He never had a great

knack of boxing nor did he possess

superhuman strength, but he had that

will to win such as so many German
athletes possess — By this time you

probably have heard about the recent

trade between the Cubs and the Giants,

and it looks very much like Terry took

it on the nose — Of course. Lieber

needed a change and now he should

blossom out into a real star — Probab.

ly the only place the Giants gained

in the exchange of receivers -

Mancuso is fast fading while O'Dea
II in his prime and should attain evt

greater heights — One can now tui

the American league for anolher b

deal — Possibly between the Red S(

d Cleveland with Chapman and A
ill the leading figures.

$LSO lo $5
210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

ats have been arranged to

pocketbooks at 25 cents. I

that must be reserved are

Everyone be there lo hel|i

along.

SEIBERLING

tohnTflug
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Merry Christmas Tigers
We Hope 'lou and Yours Have a Joyful Vacation

RELAX AND PLAY
"Every Thing for Every Sport"

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO
117No. TejonSt. Main 930

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP •

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

103 SOUTH TEJON

His Christmas
Will not be complete with-

out one of our ARROW
SHIRTS with tie lo match."

Hundreds of GIFT selec-

tions that will help to make

His a merry Christmas.

Rcidelbcrg's
THE GIFf STORE

10 North Tcion

"Tigers Welconii:"

—

OLD AND NF.W

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

'Zettes -

"

by JOYCE
Brighten your college life by

slipping into these fur scuffs . . .

in colors to match or contrast

with your negligees

—

$2.95

Cox Bros Shoe Co.
2b N. Tcion

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

'plaza
'^Beauty Salon

I 7 E. Cache'la Poudre

Across from Campus

We Specialize

in latest hair style!

Open Tues. and Fri. Ev

East Balcony

-lOc (plus lax)

Let's Back 'Em!
COLORADO COLLEGE TIGERS

VS.

COLORADO SPRINGS MERCHANTS

Hockey — 8 P.M. — Wednesday. Dec. 14

Reserved West Bleachers

25c (plus tax)

BROADMOOR

ICE PALACE

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
FOR THE LADIES SWEATERS, GLOVES, ROBES AND SCARVES
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D.G.S. To Entertain

At Christmas Dance

Beta Dells of Delia Gamma will

tertaiii tonight at a Christmas supper

dance at the chapter house. Buzz Mor-

rell's orchestra will play. The living

room will be decorated with the tra-

ditional blue ceiling and sparkli

stars. The chaperons will be Profes;

and Mti. Melvin Weimer and Mr. and

Mrs. Mcllvaine-

.'\ctives, pledges and guests will in-

clude Dr. Peiiland; Betty Bailey;

Genevieve Walberg. Harlan Lowell;

Marion Carritson. Urry McQuer-

O' Ginger Waters, Joe Al-

denditer; Jane Green. Potts Berglund;

Lucille Nelson, Bud Evans; Bernice

Snider, George "Lampy" Livingston;

Dorothy McKeown, Richard Elliot Ma-
crum; Johnnie Daily, Harry Allen

Searle; Mary de Longchamp, Bill

Boves; Helen Wallace, Arnold Kim-

mell; Jorn Vining, Bob Scudder; Ros-

sa Blair Mosher, Kelly Heath; Betty

Davis, Bill Sheehan; Betty Brjmley.

John Damgaard: Charlotte Livingston,

Dick Hoadley; Hannah Stephens. Dav-

id Ernest Greiner; Emily Jean Steph-

ens, Jeff Frost; Dorothy Teason, War-
ren Caldwell; Harriet Sutliff. Jim
Young; Agnes Brown, Gordon Wheel-

er; Ada Beth Brown, L. Dow Volaw;
Jane Bowers, Frank Everett: Beth

Bailev, Johnny Griffith ; Kay Conway.
Bill Hill: Bettv Marshall, Barney Boy-

sen: Betty Jane Hamilton, Jack
Bauets; Barbara Lynch, Sam Nikkei;

Helen Louise Walberg, Reves Carper;

Betty Worley, Bob Bartlett; Dorothea

Hansen. Bob Chapman; Jei.nne Char-

piot. Bob Johnston; Judy Davies.

Howard Dilts; Margaret Mitchell, Jim
Millwaid; Jane Grisw'old, Malcolm
Eno; Barbara Healey, Sherman Sut-

liff; Jane C-rruthers, Ray Dickison;

Lcanna Allen, Fred Newcomber; Jerry
Martin and Jerry Daily.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

It seems that the main reason She

man Sutliff bought a season ticket to

the symphony was so that he could

catch up on his sleep. He was heard

snoring all through the concert on

Tuesday — Edie Hobart was usher-

ing — Bill Van Ess and Spence Cun-

ningham were apiiarently enjoying

themselves and the music thoroushly.

Congratulations to Gerry Piffard and

Virginia Harlan on their winning the

valtz contest at the Ute theatre —
vc're glad to see that someone ijn this

ampus can dance—anyhow, let's g

them a hand and wish them luck

Omaha,

Helen Clements had a birlhday y

terday and wnlh it three dozen ro

certain unmentionable young

gentleman.

Jane Bowers received a telegram

,m Ed Pelz in New York city Tues-

day asking her to go to the Sig dance

him Saturday night. Apparently

the gentleman will be here in time for

it Saturday, More power to you, Jane

.$150 for one date.

There was a strip-tease act at the

Junior Jitter last Saturday which

Dw'ight Reid backed out of at tile last

— maybe he'd rather be a

sophomore. Glad to see Eno, Malone,

Packer, and Massie kept up the dignity

of the school by their participation in

this delightful episode. Incidently, I

hear it was a swell party.

By the way, I went to the basketball

game the other night and couldn't tell

the difference between the bouncing

ball and Riley.

And what was Bob Scudder doing in

Bemis the other noon playing Chinker-

check with at least six girls?

So — with this tidbit. I close.

Fran Gray

Personals •

Prof. Mathias and Junior Newsom
returned Sunday evening. Dec. 4 from

Minneapolis, Minn, where they attend-

ed a Student Union Conference.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma held ;

tea for the faculty at their chapte

house Sunday in honor of their nev

housemother. Mrs. McKinley. Tea wa:

served from 3:30 to 5:30.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the pledging of Jane Grlswold

of LitchReld. Illinois, on Monday, De-
cember 5.

Q. A. TO GIVE XMAS
PARTY FOR KIDDIES

On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 10. the

Quadrangle association will entertain

for the children of Lowell school at

Bemis hall. The children will arrive

at 2:30 in the geology bus. There will

be a Christmas tree with presents for

each of the guests, which will be dis-

tributed by Santa Claus, and also a

sack of candy. Games will be played

and refreshments served,

Charlotte Livingston is social chair-

man for the Quadrangle association

and is in charge of the party.

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gamma
announces the pledging of Lois Hicks

of Denver on Sunday, December 4.

Formal pledging was held for her Mon-
day evening at the chapter house.

Sororities will entertain at their an-

nual chapter Christmas parties at t h e

sorority lodges Monday evening. Dif-

ferent types of parries have been
worked out where individual gifts to

members and to the chapter house will

Miss Frances En lis a d iMiss Ma
Brooks of Den ver pent the w ek-end

in Cole rado Sp ing where they atte nd-

ed the Gamma Phi Beta dance

BETAS ENTERTAIN
GUESTS ROYALLY AT

CHRISTMAS FORMAL
Gamma Delta of Beta Thcta Pi held

its annual formal Christmas dinner-

dance Friday night. December 2. at the

Silver Shield. The Betas and their dates

danced to the music of Buzz Morrell

and his orchestra. The chaperons were

Mrs. Garnet Hardin. Dr. Edith Bram-

hall, and Miss Lorena Berger.

Those who attended were: Arnold

Kimmell. Helen Wallace; Malcolm

Eno. Jane Griswold; Charles Fabling,

Charlotte Heiple; Warren Caldwell.

Sally Corthell; Harold Anderson. Dor-

othy Spoor: C. L. Scott. Margie Wil-

kins; Dick Hoadley. Charlotte Living-

ston; Rick Robbins. Sadie McKee:

Dale Trueblood, Eleanor Williams;

Dick Hughes. Kay Conway; Gordon

Wheeler, Agnes Brown; John Girling,

Shirley Emberson; Harold Kistler,

Florence Luiz; Bob Boucher, Rachel

Leatherock; Cecil Wright, Marjorie

Davisson: John McCall, Barbara Hur-

ley: Kelly Heath, Rossa Blair Mosher;

David Garrett. Spence Cunningham;

Harold Sanburg. Antoinette Sax; Fred

Zaugg. Emmy Lou [Jichey; Jack Loss.

. --ggy Keys; Thomas Malone, Marga-

ret Cochran; Howard Dilts, Judy Dav-

James Young, Emma Jean T»T-
.-..n; Phil Packer. Barbara Lynch;

Don Huelsmann, Rosemary Aley; Louis

Cunningham. Marjorie Fowler: Dow
Votaw, Ada Beth Brown; Frank Nis-

..ider. Helen Ptiug; Withers Cool.

Dodo Jones; Bill Sheehan. Betty Da-

vis; Ray King. Kathleen O'Donnell;

Malcolm Richards. Betty Condon;
Slimits. Frances Jane Dilts; Howard
Van de Car. Jane Priest; Bill Van Ars-

dale, Carol Ambrose; and Lyman
Rook with Mary Ward.

Kappa Sigs To Dunce

At Christmas Formal

The Kappa Sigs will hold their an-

nual Christmas dance tonight at Strat-

ton Park inn to the tunes of Johnny

Metzler and his orchestra. Dinner will

precede the dance, which is a formal

affair. Decorations are to be appropri-

ate for the holiday season, and plans

are being made for a fine time.

Kappa Sigs and their dales are:

Dale Enyart, Mary Eleanor Chapman:

Doc Burrcll. Mary Alice Gibbs; Pat

f^itzgerald, Barbara Bayard; Robert

Kelt. Bobby Adams; Greg Loesch.

Dotty Goodman: Bill Spencer, Frances

Ennis; Bob Vandenberg, Jean Broder-

;k: Dick Williams. Ruth Winemiller;

Dave Wilkins, Jeannie Barkalow; Tom
Herndoii, Elsie Swenson; Glen Martin.

Edna Mae Carpenter; John Allan. Hel-

en Zick; Chad Arnold. Florence Lutz;

Bruce Bennett. Dorothy Holmes: Henry
Elkiiis. Gcraldine Honey; Jiggs Hod-
netle. Jean Davis; Brinley Lewis, Jane
Whittaker; Sam Nikkei. Barbara

Lynch; Bud Parsons. Marion Prouty:

Paul Rupp. Justine Fuller: Norman
Smith, Esther Charles; Harold Web-
ster. Julia Gates; Jack Smith. Jane
Peterson: Bibb Lamar. Winifred Ken-
nedy: Jim Sterling. Adeline Zanotti;

Bill Fryback; Bob Fryback. and others.

Dean and Mrs. Gadd will be guests,

and Mrs. George O'Conell and Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Mathias will be chap-

Chinese students at Columbia uni-

ersity spend only fifty cents a day for

Mam ^P.-iS

PHI DELTS GIVE

PARTY FOR KAPPAS

Sunday evening, Dec, 4, the Phi
|

Delts paid the Kappas a long due debt

in the form of a party given at the Phi

Delt house from 5 to 8. The affair

was a radio dance aiid buffet supper.

The highlight of the party was the pre-

1

sentatlon of the "Milk-can" loving cup, I

trophy of ihe annual Phi Delt-Kappa
softhall Bame. to Mimi Buka by Clyde

Tritr. !

a cfragratit

cJlufftj Cream

FOR ENGLISH
COMPLEXION BEAUTY

Yardley's English Com.

plexJon Cream isfamou;

in England among wo.

men who prize delicate.

blooming beauty. Include it in your

own ritual and see how petal-smooth

it keeps your complexion. A grand

all-purpose cream at $1.10. Also

try Yardley's Night Cream if your

skin is especially dry . , . $1.10

GIDDINGS

N. Tejon St.

Miss

Hendei

Mr. Ja
maDe
Dec. 2

Sign

dance

of mer

day fn

honore

Katherine Brown, Mr. Bill

son, Mr, Jimmy Vaughn, an

:k Scott attended the Phi Gan
ta formal in Boulder on Frida-

la Chi will entertain at a t-

at the chapter house in hon
nbers of Kappa Alpha Theta t

am 4 to 6. Delta Gamma w -.

d last Friday, Dec. 2, at a sin

Let's eat our Siuday Din
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BENGAL CAGERS OPEN SEASON TONIGHT
'BURY THE DEAD"

IS HUGE SUCCESS

Hoshareites Ably Handle Difficult Char-

erizations in Shaw's Play: Re-

eat Performance Two Nights

Ko.l Bury theesented Shaw's
"

;ek ,it the Arts C
arked up a dislinct triumph. The sec-

id year of the war that is to begin

morrow night startled and even hor-

rified the audiences at both perform-

ances- In handhng this difficult play

Koshare undoubtedly proved to its

patrons and the student body that it

is
capable of handling the most ma-

lure drama.

The well-chosen cast executed its

lines with perfect smoothness; the

compiicated lighting demands were an-

swered flawlessly; ihe costume and

property departments assisted m laud-

able fashion. While utterly different

from the usual type of play chosen by

llie group, one can say almost without

impunity, that it was the best — by

fsr — that we have seen for several

Old Order of Dogs

Repeat Gory Rites

bylTw.'si
'

DAMGAARD WILL
ATTEND CONCLAVE

I DURING VACATION

re outlined

t of the to-

;rformances

years.

No major characters

by SJiaw in the play but

lal of thirty those whose

in Koshare's version deserve specia

ka Blake; 'jack Angell as Private

Sclielling; Ellen Wylie as Elizabeth

Dean; I^obert Kelt as one of the sol-

diers; Miller Eves as the priest; Allen

Burns as the doctor; William Spencer

as the captam: Jack Laws as Priv.-te

Morgan and Harry McWillirms as the

First' General.

"Bury the Dead" closes Koshare's

activities for the first semester. Further

announced early next year.

Some fifteen years ago the biology

najors organized a society, the Colo-

ado College Dog club, in honor of our

alamandcr Ambystoma tigrinum, com-
nonly called the water-dog. This ani-

nal is universally accepted as being tlie

fines amphibian that evolution has

3een able to produce. It is to be seen

in two forms: the axololl. comparable
to the tadpole frog; and the adult, com-
parable to the frog adult. Both have

broad, Rat head, streamlined body,

delicate fingers and toes, and a long,

flowing tail which the axolotl supple-

ments with a tail fin. Instantly no-

ticed is the reflection of an infinite wis-

dom from the eyes of the adult, its

yellow spots which tarnish bold by
comparison. The axolotl bears e^

nal gills with filaments that shame Re-
naissance filigree. Poets weep in the

verbal attempt to reproduce Ambysti
ma. dancers emulate in vain the subtl

ty of its movements. It is indeed

"The best that's lo be found
Among urodela."

(Carohng Canines, p. 4)

Why. then, you ask, must a prospec-

tive member bite the head from a liv-

ing water-dog? 1 am sure that the

WILL MEET NEW MEXICO TEAM

IN FIRST OF TWO-GAME SERIES

Ed Peh to Try For

Rhodes Scholarship

Ed Pelz. m (he manner ihal has

characterized his college career, was
chosen as one of the two candidates

from Colorado to compete for the

Rhodes scholarships in San Francisco

ne\t Saturday.

Pelz was signally honored last year.

»«ef was nosed out in the finals by
"Whizzer" While. This year there is

confidence that Pelz will be successful

Md add further glory to his brilliant

record.

While a student at C.C. Ed was
President of Sigma Chi, president of

Ihe senior class, junior member of Phi

Bela Kappa, and a successful member
»l the track team. After graduation

!«1 June. Pelz served as an instructor

In economics at Ohio Stale and then

accepted an appointment as secretary

of the Publisher's committee in New
York city.

The six states in the district from
"hich four scholarship winners will be

chosen are Colorado. California. Ari-

'ona. New Mexico. Nevada, and Utah.

KAPPA SIGMA ELECTS
GREG LOESCH PRESIDENT

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma elected

next year's chapter officers last Mon-
day night, with the results as follows:

Gregory Loesch. president; James
Mertz. vice president; Tom Herndon.
secretary; John Neil, treasurer; Pat

Fitzgerald, rush captain. Pat Fitzger-

ald, ritualist; Bobby Ke't. song chair-

man; John Allan and Glen Martin,

guards; and Doc Burrell, social cha.r-

Loesch is a member of the Inter-

fraternity Council and is very active in

the chapter. He is well known on the

c?mpus.

Outgoing officers are president. Dale

Enyart; vice president. Dave Wilkins;

secretary, Greg Loesch; treasurer. Ver-

non Hunt; social chairman. Doc Bur-

rell; rush captain. Bill Spencer; ritu-

alist. Bobby Kelt; songs. Bobby Kelt;

and guards. Pat Fitzger.old and James
Mertz.

On December 27-31 the National

Student Federation of America will

hold Its I4lh Annual Congress at Pur-

due university. Owing to the fact that

George Cribari will be unable to at-

tend. John Damgaard has been select-

ed to represent Colorado college at this

meeting. Last summer Damgaard at-

tended the N. S. F. A. Committee meet-

ings which were held in New York

City. At this times he was chosen trav-

el correspondent for the Rocky Moun-
tain district.

The agenda for the Congress will

embrace three main topics, namely;

Student leadership and the student

community, student leadership and the

national commumty. and student lead-

ership and the world community.

The National Student Federation of

America is the outstanding organiza-

tion on student government among the

small and large United Stales colleges

tion bureau ancj clearing house for at

student problems.

In addition to students from the

United Slates the N. S. F. A. is pre-

paring to receive students from forelgr

lands as well. This organization is a

the present time making ready lo re

reive a party of milling engineerinf

students from the University of thi

Witwalersrand in South Africa. Thi

parly will number ihirly-one. including

Its leader. Professor C. \V. Biccard-

Jeppe. who is dean of th.? faculty of

engineering at that university. Arri

ing in New York jusl before Chrii

mas. these students will cross the co

linent. visiting our leading mines, fac-

iorles and various colleges and Univer-

sities. The members of this group are

both English and Dutch. They will vis-

it Colorado college February 4 and 5.

CHRISTIWAS MUSIC TO BE

SUNG AT SHOVE CHAPEL

Hold Monthly Meeting
Of A. W.S. At Lennox

A. K. PSI INITIATES

ELEVEN MEN SUNDAY

.Al|,ha Kappa Psl held initiation last

Sunday afternoon at Shove chapel,

"^'hich was followed by a banquet in

honor of the new members given in the

Jining room of the Plaza hotel. The
'ilnals were conducted by John Dam-
gaard. president, and Pat Fitzgerald,

"aster of rituals. The I I w.ho were ini-

liated were: Harvey Cowan. Jack Re-
Plogle. Bob Andrews. Thomas de Vault.

Jichard Hodnette. Bob Moyet. Stan
Feller,. Fred Day. Fred Keener, Buck
Slephens. and Don Hudson.

The regular meeting of the legisla-

tive board of A.W.S. was called to or-

der by Genevieve Walberg. president.

Tuesday evening at Lennox house. The
social committee's report was read.

The total expenses for the tea on Oc-
tober 23 amounted to $8.25.

May Kutzleb has been chosen as

assistant on the scrap-book to help Ga-

briellc Nelson.

The mum sales at the Homecoming
games netted a profit of $12.40. Altho

this was not as much as last year, ihi

board fell very eir.led on the amoun
considering the inclement weather for

the game. In all 258 mums were sold

by rhe committee of eight girls.

The dale for the Golddigger's Ball

is s.- for February 10. The social

committee headed by Emily Jean
Stephens will be in charge of ar'ange-

menis. Get your dates early, girls, for

these rr.ale bulterrlies nay be hard lo

catch at the last moment.
The board voted lo give the presi-

dent power to select a nominating

elect -on? may be speeded up. The
board will approve of the president's

choices at the January meeting.

* Expect Tilts With Lolios To Be Tough Openers in Tough Schedule:

Bengals Expected to Display Full Strength In This Series:

Tigers WiU Play Four More Cage Games Next Week

Colorado college wi

nt basketball season tonight

the New Mexico university Lob,

ihould be a tough opener in i

.chedule. Little is known abo

Lobo team as this is the first

its cur-

ItL
lough

t the
jasket-

Gross To Solo With
Eastern Orchestras

Me.

Bethlehem

:alou AUl

hapel Sun-

Jef-

-Stena

The Christi

given at Sho
dav. Decemb,

The program will

"How Far^Is It To
frey Shaw

An English carol "

Peter Warlock
solo by Irving Sin

"God So Loved the World"
The tenors are: Chfford

ving Sims. Phil Fenland. Vernon C
Clark, W. G. Bybee.

Bass: J.Jones. F. Foote. W. Schlot-

ter, Kenneth Brown, Chester Bright.

Ben Gill.

The service begins at four o'clock

and will last one half hour.

The chorus is under the direction of

Dr. Frederick Boothroyd.

SENIOR GIRLS RELEASED
FROM RULES IN FLORIDA

Robert Gross, instructor of vioiin

and theory, and director of the College

orchestra, left last Sunday for New
York and other eastern cities where he

will be soloist with orchestra units. Mr.

Gross was recommended for appear-

ance with these units by the national

director of the W.P.A. music project,

Mr. Nicholai Sokoloff.

On Sunday, December 18. he is to

play with the Illinois Symphony in Chi-

cago, directed by Izler Soloman. The
work chosen for this occasion is the

Elgar Concerto which he recently

played here with such conspicuous SUC'

cess with the Colorado Springs Sym-

phony orchestra. The afternoon of

New Year's day will be the occ

Gross's appearance with the New York

Civic symphony, when he plays thi

Goldmark concerto. Jacques Cordon, i

remarkable violinist himself, will con

duct the orchestral part and the pro

gram will be broadcast over WNYC.
Two days later, the third and last ol

the series of sypmhony engagement;

will take place in Philadelphia. On
Tuesday evening. January 3. Mr. Gross

will play the Beethoven concerto. Dr.

Thaddeus Rich, a former courlmaster

of the Philadelphia orchestra, is to pre-

side over the orchestra at that time.

Not only will Mr. Gross appear as

a violinist on his eastern tour, but he

also will have half a program^ devoted

to his works at the Composers' Forum-

Laboratory. This will occur Wednes-

day evening, January 4. and at thai

time Gross's "Fourth String Quartet"

and his "Prelude" and "Rondo" for

violin, viola and piano will be present-

ed. The "Fourth Quartet" was given

its first public hearing here last sum-

Colorado composers. The Forum-Lab-

oralories are devoted lo the presenta-

tion of works of young American com-

posers and after each presentation the

composer himself leads the discussion

of the works performed,

Besides these appearances. Gross will

have an audition with Eugene Orman-

dy. conductor of the Philadelphia or-

chestra, who a few years ago heard

Gross and prophesied a fine c.

him.

ball contest belwcen the two schools.

However, advance dope says they are

using a zone defense and a fast break.

At the present time the Tiger team

is also using the zone defense and a

fast break. This might make tonight's

game something just short of a Irack

The game should be particularly in-

teresting because it will give a preview

if the power and strength that this

'ear's Bengal team rs capable of dis-

playing. The probable starting line-up
'

Ihe Tigers is Reid. Aldendifer.

0-Neill, Bugg, and Price. These men

Florida

picking 01

ord;

State College for Women is

t the 50 best citizens in the

;s and giving the girls com-

plete personal freedom — there will be

no campus rules for them.

A committee of students and facul-

ty is making the selections with schol-

astic rating, health and campus ri

ents is obtained before she is awarded

the privilege.

Dean Olivia Dorman. originator of

the plan, says its purpose is lo "give

these slndents an opportunity lo prove

themselves capable of accepting th.

responsibilities which accompany Jn

creased freedom."

five lettermen trom last year.

However. Coach Reid has been using

Lewis. Fitzgerald and Slimits. all

sophomores, in practice games as his

main reserve force. Other players who
might see action are Macrum, Burke
and Boycs.

In a praclicc game last week with

Speedway Gas Coach Reid used only

seven men the entire game. The two
reserves used were Lewis and Stimils.

Tonight's game is the first of a twin

bill wth New Mexico. The second

game will be played tomorrow night.

Next week the Tigers will play four

games meeting the Cornell university

of Iowa and Fori Hayes, Kansas re-

spectively in two-game series.

The Tiger team is in fine mental

condition and are fired up for the com-

Spectstors will undoubtedly notice

decided lack of hair on the pates

of the members of the Bengal team.

This condition is the result of an "an-

ti-curl union" formed by the Tiger ag-

gregation, and each member of the

squad down to the manager has blos-

somed oul with a sparsely covered head
to be exposed lo the cool winter

breezes.

GADD ANNOUNCES NO
SEATING CHANGES FOR

FOLLOWING SEMESTER

'MESSIAH" TO TAKE
PLACE NEXT JANUARY

Handel's "Messiah" will be preseni

ed at Shove chapel Tuesday, January

8, under the direction of Frederick

Boothroyd. The soloists will be Ci

Jorn. Ruth Montgomery. Daisy Ann

Thompson, and Wyborn Foote. Then

will be an orchestra and organ accom

paniment. and a large portion of thi

college choir will be invited to lak.

part.

There U

are cordia

ly music.

lo charge, and all student;

' invited to hear this love

; Ihe

mbly

As chairman of ihe Committc
Attendance. I should lilce lo advis

students that the chapel and asse

seats assigned lo them ihe first semes-

ter will continue during ihe second se-

mester without change. Heretofore a

change was made the second semester.

While making ihis announcement I

should also like lo express an idea

which I think is not in the minds of all

the students in regard to chapel and
assembly attendance.

From the experience of this first se-

mester it would appear that students are

under the impression that three ab-

sences belong lo ihem absolutely, lo be
taken for any purpose and that ab-

sence thereafter, as for illness or any
other emergency, should be excused.

This viewpoint is incorrect. The three

gencies. There really are no absences

allowed students, but they are lo cov-

er emergencies, such as intermittenl ill-

ness or extreme emergency. I am tak-

ing this opportunity to call the atten-

tion of the students lo this viewpoint

and I trust thai iJiey will adopt it as

their own idea in the coming and sub-

Wesley Gadd.
Chairman Committee on Attendance.
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TO STUDENTS AND FRIENDS

Although this space has been devot-

ed to a discussion of many critical and

many not-so critical issues during the

past few weeks l:he spirit of Christmas

has. temporarily at least, driven less

pleasant topics from the minds and

hearts of the members of the staff of

the paper, and we can assure any

reader who has progressed this far in

this editorial that he may continue to

read on without the fear of violently

(isagreeing witW anything that might

follow.

By the time we are back in the old

groove again nursing our petty griev-

ances and growing gray-haired with

trifling worries a new year will have

started, a vear which will undoubtedly

be more full of interest to us indi-

vidually and collectively than tem-

pestuous 1938. It will be with a sigh

of regret that we note the passing of

1 938 with its memories of triumphs and
defeats and hail the beginning of the

New Year with our promises of reform.

tefore January is a week underway
but. inasmuch as it is the uncertain fu-

ture in which we hope to reach new
heights and accomplish our pet ambi-
tions that makes life so full of interest

to us, most of us will welcome the ad-

vent of 1939.

We suggest that you forget your
books, begin training for the Christ-

mas dinner, be able to live through
New Year's eve. have a whale of a

good time, and come back in good
enough shape to weather the finals

and last until the spring holidays- The
Tiger staff is wholly uniled in opinion,

and Ralph Schlldkncc
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by John Damgaard

Attention! Fellow Students and

Educators

Academic Failures: This week this

lumn will endeavor to give students

e essence of a most important article

.v.itten by one of America's most

prominent educators. Here are the

bare facts and essentials. Nearly half

of boys and girls who registered in the

nation's colleges this fall will fail to

receive their diplomas and degrees

four years from now. a study just re-

sased by Dean Everett W. Lord, noted

Joston university educator, reveals.

His article entitled "Student Pcrsis-

ce in American Colleges" appears

the November number of The Di-

ary, official magazine of Alpha Kappa

Psi, international commerce fraternity,

for which the study was made.

Reduced to barest arithmetical es-

..nlials. Dean Lord's report shows that

of 214.000 freshmen who registered in

241 of the nation's colleges. 99.644

.„iled to graduate within their four-

year period of collegiate work.

Partially at fault for this appalling

student mortality are the colleges.

Dean Lord's survey states, since 5,000

of the "detached" freshman failed their

i-ourses so completely that it is appar-

^nt that they should never have been

idmitted to college in the first place.

In all, between 25,000 and 30.000

tudents are dropped frpm college for

cholastic deficiences or failures. The

ragedy which befalls these students.

.vrites Dean Lord, is not sufficiently ap-

preciated bv college or society.

These students are. in effect, black-

listed by all other colleges and. to a

certain extent, by business. They have

been definitely labeled as "failures"

and are likely to bear the stigma of

their shortcoming for years.

"Reclamation departments" or divi-

sions of remedial education are sug-

gested by Dean Lord to help these stu-

dents.

Academic mortality is highest among
freshmen (60.000) and lowest among

>rs (15,000), the report shows.

Startling is the fact that 19,000 boys

„.... girls who have completed three

years of college work fall in their sen-

"or year. A freshman is just as likely

o fail in a large institution as in a

mall one. Mortality in colleges which

admit from 101 to 200 freshmen an-

nually is shghtly higher than that of

other institutions but. Dean Lord points

out, the difference is not large enough

to be significant.

Fully 29 per cent of freshmen and

25 per cent of upper class students

' out of college for financial rea-

. the report shows; this, despite

the millions of dollars available in most

colleges for scholarships. loans and

jobs. Even the National Youth Admin-
istration's great aid does not change

this percentile, although prior to N. Y.

A., withdrawals for reasons of financial

Ifliculties were unquestionably more
iimerous than they are now.

Dean Lord expresses his regret that

. i many competent students are obliged

to withdraw for financial reasons, but

he points out that they have probably

benefited from their partial college

work and that they are not "marked"
as is the case with academic failures.

Colleges have varying gauges of

sal for failing one course during any
half-term at the United States Naval

Academy to systems of probation or

restricted programs at other institu-

tions.

Girls" colleges and technical schools,

the survey shows, are most hesitant

about re-admitting students previously

dropped or suspended for academic
shortcomings. Many colleges re-admit

nestness, increased maturity or success

has elapsed since they were detached.

And seniors will be interested to

know that one student in nine who has

survived the academic rigors for 3

'years will not graduate next June.

Now let's turn to the fair sex. In the

list of geographical locations we find

that most of the girls not from Colo-

rado, are, as in the case of the boys,

from the Sucker State. Illinois. There

are eight of these and then follow the

six freshman girls from California.

Wyoming comes next with four. Alto-

gether, the young ladies represent a

total of eleven states.

Going back to the high school rec-

ords we find that the ladies had quite

a few of their number in responsible

positions. Five of the girls were senior

class presidents, three were vice-presi-

dents and two secretaries. Three girls

headed their junior class. Twenty-nine

!re active in student government.

Other high school activities listed

;re. dramatics with thirty-seven, de-

bating ivith twenty seven, glee club

with thirty two, and a large number of

thers, the main ones of these being,

rt. language, and booster clubs. In

the literary circle we find forty-five of

the giris. eight of whom were editors

id three business managers. Seven

;re members of the Quill and Scroll,

honorary high school literary society.

In addition twenty-three were initiated

to the National Honor Society.

Coming now to athletics, we discover

that basketball holds the chief interest,

th thirty-two, while tennis is close

cond with twenty-nine. Then come
the twenty-four baseball players, the

sn interested in volley ball, the fif-

swimmers and the thirteen horse-

back riders. Other high school sports

listed by the girls are: badminton, ar-

hery. hockey, skiing, soccer and skat-

ng. A real group of athletes!

In the line of hobbies, music is the

fiost popular mth thirteen while read-

iig is the pastime for eight more.

iimong the other hobbies listed are.

rcheology. art, dancing, knitting and
.'riting poetry. A number of girls are

ollectors, one gathering carvings, an-

itKer insects, a third saves rocks and
-ne collects victrola records. In all,

twenty three hobbies are listed.

Somewhat related to hobbies are the

vocational interests of the girls. Art

signing, drama, journalism and mus-
apparently hold the future for some.

However, teaching and social work are

the two most popular vocations with

twelve aspirants in each field. Then
follow the eight young giris headed for

secretarial work. Twenty-five vocation-

al interests were tabulated. Fifteen

giris listed none.

The list of the girls' father's' occu-
pations is lengthy, but a few voca-

tions stand out from the rest. Nine fa-

thers are "in business," six are la

yers, six salesmen, and then folic

farmers, bankers, doctors, and ins.

ance men. all with five each. T^
fathers are ministers, one a lumbi

man another a milliner and still a

other a labor relations official. Forty-
four different professions and business

Grouped according to religion th<

Episcopalians are found to have thi

largest number of adherents with thir-

ty. The Presbyterians follow with nine.

teen and then come the fifteen Metho-
dists. Ten are Christian Scientists and
six Catholics. 13 rehgions were listed.

Two girls avowed no belief in any. ,

Now for the last item on the fresh-

1

man giris. namely, that of first names.

'

Betty, in all its forms, takes the lead
with twenty two. Next are the Jean's
vvith six, Jane's with four and then fol-

low the Barbara's, the Dorothy's, the

Fiances' and the Patricia's with three
each.

Among the other first names we find

Ada Beth. Cecilia. Clarice, Delchia
Dortha. Eunice. Leanna. May Belle.

Mercedes and Vere. So again as in

the case of boys with Bob and Jack,
your best bet is jn getting a strange
girl's name right is with Betty,

Brannon Comments

Colorado college has 50'" ,, of its

men students who are wholly or par-

tially working their way through four

academic years. While the college does

not encourage students to work their

way and almost invariably refuses to

let them work for all their expenses, it

cooperates in every way with those that

have to bear part of their college tui-

tion and fees.

The Dean of Men keeps a list of all

working students, where they are work-

ing, and the wages they are earning.

A strict watch is kept upon the grades

of these undergraduates and unless the

grades are kept average or above, an

interview with the Dean is next in or-

Just what are these working students

seeking and getting in Colorado col-

lege? They are not necessarily so de-

sirous of getting an education that they

are willing to forego many discomfi-

tures and hard work. IWore often, if

the truth were known, the student is

so engrained with the somewhat ro-

mantic idea surrounding the American
college and university that education

actually appears secondary. The inter-

esting fact is. however, that most of

these working undergraduates quickly

see the ridiculousness of the so-called

collegiate social whirl and buckles

down to the real purpose of any insti-

tution of higher learning.

Among the 'Au part' students, those

who work in the business section of

town have a rather interesting advan-

tage over those who earn part of their

expenses by working for the college.

This advantage is evident when we re-

alize how hard it Is for a college grad-

uate to orientate himself in the busi-

ness world if he has spent four or five

years buried in an academic atmo-

sphere. The relation between town and
gown Is most cordial in Colorado
Springs but the differences between the

two are enormous. Thus the student

who commutes between the two, it

would seem, will have the advantage of

knowing both and when he does dis-

connect with college, he will not feel

like a fresh-water fish in a salty, salty

The disadvantage is also evident

The modern college has assumed th.

Its social llfe^ Only the'more'Tstut!

spectator can see all three at once and
still keep In mind how much the whol.

thing cost him. When it is over and I

he has seen the action in at least tw(

rings, he probably feels that he has got

his money's worth. The other specta-

tor, however, who has to sit In tht

"buzzard-roost" sometimes not only

feels that he has been cheated but of-

ten considers the whole thing a wastt

It seems a vicious circle any way
you take it and only time and type of

character the working student posse:

will tell whether or not his four ye

have been worthwhile.
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ON THE CRITICAL SIDE

by Dick Van Saun

While hastening to my eight o'clocl

of a Thursday morn. I was no end dp.

pressed by the number of long faccj

people I encountered on the way
i^

class. One would think, every day wj,

blue Monday at C. C.

No one is more in fa

...ought and fundamental senousiieij

than this lad, but profound thoiig^i

spread all over one's face does iiothinj

but frighten us normal kids.

What is probably more to the poim^

is that if people would confine ih^jj

thought to things worthy of
it_

id of grooving their forelieadi

deal of this year's str:

physiognomy would relax.

I believe, and I think statistics Mi]|

;ar mc out, that the majority of fro;.

1 faced people are dead, and I meai,

long time dead, so save your de^j

ins till there's nothing else to do

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAIvlS
PAINT COMPANY

22 N. Tejon Main :^^

D
Four term;
each year,
secutively
one-quartei

be taken
four year
ments a i

and three
eluding' tht

A Medical
cation forii

Admission

UKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

of eleven weeks are
{

These may be taken
(graduation in three

years) or three terms
each year (graduatio

;). The entrance req

e intelligence, character

years of college wot
,

: subjects specified for Claa

schools, CataloETS and appli-

IS may be obtiiined from tfe

Committee.

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwicheg

"Caesar'
^invites you to re-

lax and dine and

dance to the har-

*Tnonies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
'Open Every Evening 9-12

for tlie first time this semester, in wish-

ing you a very merry Christmas and a

most enjoyable and profitable New
Year.

For Yoirr Fraternity

or Sorority

Parties

Roils Doughnuts

Cakes or Pies

Dawn Bakery
8i5 W.Colo Ave. M. 1114

outmes
French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

i Suits

nd Carry 35c 218N. Tcjo

Ask Roy
about it I

We sell — Rent — Repair

Every Make

Typewriter ani
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phoue Main 95

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
SHOP HERE FOR SMART GIFTS FOR MEN
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TVgrer Hoop Freshmen
Vanquish Canon City

Lasl Tuesday night, in their first

game of the season, the Colorado col-

fege yearlings defealed Canon City high

school hoopsters. 32 - 20.

In their first game of the year the

cubs showed the necessary quota of

fire and speed, although the team as a

whole could improve on their team-

work. This latter may be attributed to

the lack of time Don GHdden has had

10 leach them set defense and scoring

plays.

At the end of the first half the Tiger

cubs held a substantial 18 to 8 lead.

The scoring started with Scott sinking

a cross-court shot and Pelican putting

away a set shot- The Canon city boys

followed with two buckets in quick

succession. Schwartz then came thru

with 4 more points while Spoor tipped

in two follow-thru shots. This ended

the frosh's scoring for the first half

while the Canon City outfit rallied to

icore 6 more points before the half

ended.

In the lasl half Pelican and Husted

sank two buckets apiece with Waugb,

Schwartz, and Smith each sinking a

bucket. This brought the cubs score to

32 while the Tigers of Canon City

managed to corral 2 baskets and 6

f,ee throws.

Both teams used a fast break and a

m,in-lo-man defense. Jack Scott and

Tommy Pelican were the outstandinL

players for the Tigers with Husted and

Schwartz following close in their wak^

Waush was high point man.

The frosh showed extreme promis

for another undefeated season.

The starting line-up for both tean

w.isas follows:

FROSH: Forwards. Scott and

ScUarlz; Guards: Pelican and Hus-

led; Center. Spoor.

Canon City: Forwards. Jones and

McCurry; Guards. Jones and Burvis;

Cciler. Youngblood.

Tiger Reporter Digs

Up Story Of ''Dean"

Tiger Hockey Team
Tounces Favorites

In a thrilling upset, the C. C. Hock-

ey learn defeated the last year's ice

champions, the Colorado Springs mer-

chants by a score of 5-4 in a whipsaw

bailie at the Broadmoor Ice palace

Wednesday night. Teamwork and skill-

ful play marked the game as well as

the stopping of Chnt Willour. sensa-

tional player of the 1938 season.

Joe Massie and Jack Oliver starred

ii> the C. C. defense with Johnny At-

wood. Stuart Hale, and Bob Lofler tak-

ing the stellar roles in the front line.

Alwood scored three goals and Lofler

two to contribute to the victory.

The contest was played before ^

large crowd of ice enthusiasts, and

C. C. should be proud of the fine sho

ing made by the team coached by Gi

by Sam Nikkei

Few present students on the campu
have ever heard about, let alone seen

a small gravestone near the northwes

ner of Hagerman hall. TTiose wh^

have happened to wander over and
spy it. ihou&h. have seen the inscrip-

tion.

"Dean"
College Dog
1909-1920

And therein lies a story.

Mr. Baylis, superintendent of build-

ings and grounds, is one of the feu

who can recall "Dean" and his cam-

pus activities.

He remembers Dean as a tramp

dog, but as he terms it, "the m o

popular dog ever on the campu;

Dean was the friend of all, townspi

pie and students alike. He knew every-

body, and singled out his special

friends from the students as they would

come and go. He made his residenc<

at Hagerman hall, where he was treat-

ed royally. The boys at Hag always

saw to it that Dean was well fed.

Whenever there was a footbal

game. Dean was sure to be found oi

the field giving his loyal support tc

the team. He even went to the game;

away from home, riding on the special

train. Mr. Baylis can recall the ti

Dean started out for the Boulder gai

The train stopped in Palmer Lake to

take on water, and the dog got off

When the special got under way again

Dean was still looking over Palmei

Lake. Knowing he ,had been on tht

train when it left Colorado Springs

however, no one missed him till the

train got to Boulder. Next day, wher

faithfully at Hagerman hall having

found his way back from Palmer Lake.

The dog's favorite pastime was

wrestling with tin cans. He did this so

much his teeth soon became dull. He
also loved to take part in torchlight

parades and was always to be seen

leading them.

The whole campus mourned when
Dean died in 1920. An impressive

sive ceremony was held at his funeral

services. The Hag residents construct-

ed a special wooden coffin and buried

the dog by the hall. His friends sub-

scribed for a gravestone, and Dean's

popularity was testified by the fact

that in less than a day. the stone was

over-subscribed for.

The small grave beneath several

pine trees by Hagerman hall is the lone

remembrance of Dean, C C.'s most

popular dog.

College Boxing Team

Beats Y.M.C. A. Club

Lasl Tuesday night, in the first show-

ing of organized boxing at this college

in many years. Colorado college de-

feated the Y. M. C. A. team by winning

four out of five bouts. The meet, held

in Cossitt hall, was very satisfactory

in that it showed some fine boxing,

nd illustrated well the work of Tonv
Simone who has coached the C. C.

boxers.

Of the four bouts won by the col-

lege team, one was by a knockout, one

by a technical K. 0.. and two by de-

Scott Holman. 118 lbs., wasted no
time in his bout when he K.O'ed. Al

Clivon of the Y. after one minute of

the first round. Scott used straight

hard punches to the head and body.

and had his opponent back on his heels

all the time.

In the second bout Ray Dickison.

130 lbs. displayed a left hook lh?t bM-
tered Georgie Farringlon of the Y. in-

to submission after two rounds when
his seconds threw in the towel, giving

Ray a technical decision. Jack Beard-
sheer threw away his bout when he
let Jimmie Morrison of the Y. beat him
because of his aggressiveness. The
only round Beardshear opened up was
the second when he managed to draw
the round. However the dopesters say

Beardshear i^nth a little more experi-

ence should develop into a very good
boxer.

In the fourth bout Ernie Fulford

saved .himself by opening up in the sec

ond and third rounds to take the deci

sion. He refused to emerge from hi

shell the first round and took man.
punches about the head. He had his

opponent. Junior Watkins of the Y
virtually out at the end of the fight.

In the final event Bob Thompson left'

jabbed and right-hooked Leroy Smith
of the Y. to a straight decision,

Cossitt hall was filled and all

tators were enthusiastic about th<

formances of all the fighler..

Change of Pace
Phi Delts And Betas

Hold Volleyball Lead

ZECHA'DONLON

By W. H. Frey

Notice in the recent trades that Has-

sett of the Brooklyn Dodgers went to

the Boston Bees in exchange for Fletch-

er ... It was a good trade but I think

there were three or four teams in the

National league that could have used

him very well .... He was a better

first baseman than half of the regulars

in the senior circuit last year

Would not be surprised to see two or

e more deals cooked up before the

of the week .... The Pirates

Id really take it on the nose in this

saction Well, the A.A.U. bas-

ketball gets underway this week with

the Denver Nuggets playing the Chica-

La Salle team the first game ....
This league really plays basketball but

to cost too much money for

most companies to support a learn . . .

They should come right out and make
it a professional league and quit trying

to hide the fact that they are paying
these men to play basketball . . . . Al:

note the Yankees were picked the tea

of the year with Texas Christian ru

ning second place .... In spite of what
some individuals think this football

team from Fort Worth really must have
what it takes .... Two-ton Tony Gal-

ento has agreed to fight the two Baers
in 1939, and. in my opinion, it looks

like Tony will never fight Louis after

taking a licking from Max although he

should give Buddy a licking

Young Nova looks like he might have
the goods, but he is climbing much too

fast .... By the way, he is one of the

few college boys in the fight game . . .

Noticed an article the other day slat-

ing that men who went to college never

made good fighters because they could

not take it on the ears .... I wonder

about these ex-gridiron stars who have

taken up the grunt and groan game as

a business .... There is where one

gets beautiful "cabbage" ears.

The Phi Delia Thetas and the Beta
Theta Pis tied for the title of the in-

tramural volley ball tournament. As
a result of this deadlock, the two teams
will play off this lie right after the

Christmas holidays.

This volley ball classic was very in-

teresting throughout and there was
keen rivalry among all the local fra-

ternities, but four squads stood out from
the rest of the field. Of course, the Phi

Delts and ihe Betas won out. but the

Phi Gamma Delta team and ihe Inde-

pendents also put up a hard battle and
with a few breaks their way might
have been the victors.

Final volley ball standings:

Won Lost

Beta Theta Pi 6 I

Phi Delta Theta 6 I

Phi Gamma Delta 5 2
Independents 5 2
Sigma Chi 2 5

Kappa Sigma 2 5

Lambda Chi 2 5

Alpha Kappa Psi 3

Faculty 4

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES i

$1.50 to $5 I

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

SEIBERLING

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Product)

MILK — BUTTER — CREAa

Mowry Creamery Co.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandivichcj

from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTH a

OPEN AFTER DANCES
STUDENTS ALWAYS WKIX;oaiE

103 SOUTH TEJON

Use /g\
Gazette & Telegraph fJ^j
Want Ads

To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

€Oi4ILy
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Budding

COLORADO SritlNGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577 Prince Albert 50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

THETTOUNG MEN'S STORE
FOR THE LADIES SWEATERS, GLOVES, ROBES AND SCARVES
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Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Trying lo mounl ihe Bemis fire-,

cape at 1:30 A.M. ihe other morm

—Dave Garrell. With furrowed brc

and pencil in hand - - Nelhc Kelly m
<tudv land. Talking intently on slid.

rulers and radio amplifiers out ii

front of McGregor - - - "Tommy's'

Thompson and Bill Boyes. - • - And

now we are proud to mention our

Queens of the Ski course - - - E

Broadhurst and Wendy Bennett -

naturally we needn't mention our Lord

of all Ski Land - - - it is unmentionable

I notice that according to all the Bul-

letin Boards, this is "Be Kind To El

sie Swenson" week - - - so - - - I'll b<

kind Elsie and say nary a word about

the whole situation. "Zoom" Simp-

son prancing around at the football

dinner with his trouser legs rolled up

to show upon his great brawny legs a

pair of cute pink lady's suspenders

- - - it seems that they were given to

next year's football captain as support-

ers for the team. - - - Johnny [>aily

receiving some beautiful roses from a

certain Monsieur "X" - - - and Doris

"Mrs. Claus" Rhoads looking very

coy and charming delivering Christ-

mas presents to the football team.

And may we remind you that this

week's motto is "Beer to-day and Tired

Tomorrow" (don't tell anyone but we

picked that one up in Pueblo), It

seems that the Phi Dells had a little

difficulty in the kitchen at their Barn

Dance the other night - - - a little dif-

ficulty with a kick to it - - - but it

didn't carry such a wallop when a cer-

tain prominent personage barged in

- - - they are still blushing hotly be-

hind the ears when this subject is men-

tioned.

Lost. Strayed or Stolen - - - a per-

fectly good razor belonging to our pal

Sonny Strauss - - - Sonny says that if

it isn't returned soon he'll have to pay

the barber a social call.

There were two very enjoyable ser-

IVJUSIC CLUB PRESENTS

XMAS PROGRAM SUNDAY

The Colorado Springs music club

gave an enjoyable program of Christ-

mas music at Shove chapel last Sun-

day afternoon. Mrs. George Hemus

gave several organ solos. The Colora-

do college madrigal group composed of

Betty Buck, Dorothea Hansen. Betty

Worley. Eleanor Williams, Larry Mc.

Querry, Ted Nabstedt, Briniey Lewis

enades in the Quad. Monday night

- . - the Phi Cam's and the Beta's. We
liked especially the last song the Beta'

sang. It seems that the Phi Gam's had

another reason for their choice of

songs other than giving the girls a

treat.

Two Sloppy People - - - Marshall

and roommate.

This week we have founded the ne-

cessity of printing a list of Grill Room
Gossips and Lennox Loafers: - - -

Those who have made themselves

worthy of the name of a Grill Room
Gossip are: (N. B. — for reasons un-

mentionable we have omitted girls'

names from this list) - - - Bill Van

Mess. Johnny "Purl" Button, Gerry

"Piffle" Piffard, Dick "Stogie" At-

wood. Champ Billings (Can it be the

trees that fill the breeze - - - etc.)

Jimmy Funnell. Bill "Scoop" Sheridan,

and Bill 'Shoulders" Humphries.

And then our Lennox Loafers are;

Chuck Van Quirk. Eadie "Kill-um"

Milne. Chine "Dopey" Driver. Beth

"Run-em-down" Fritter, Chuckitt

Fridgcwav, Morris "WoodenJiead"

Work Bobby "Big-eyes" Walker, and

Dodo "Datum" Jones.

Last Minute FIrshes*

At Ihe D. G. dance—Mai Eno drink-

g his milk out of a baby bottle, and

where were Dickey and Kennedy?
Who were the D. G.'s and dates who

serenaded McGregor afterwards, be-

tween 1:15 and 1:30?

Heigb-ho. everybody, and a Merry

Christmas and don't let it get you un-

der the weather — this is Fran Gray

signing off for a vpcation - - -

and Carl Wilm, and under the direc-

tion of James Sykes, sang two Christ-

mas Carols, "Radiant Stars, Above the

Mountains Glowing" and "Green

Sleeves". The string quartet, made up

of Marybelle Kelley, Emma Jo, Ann,

and Charles McCracken, gave parts o(

the "Christmas Quartet" by Haydn.

The Colorado Springs Ladies' Chorus

sang three Yuletide songs. The pro-

gram was concluded by a fine French

organ composition. "Variations sur un

Noel" by Dupre. which was played by

Miss Leta Gale.

Aisle Say
Blendmg mystery, comedy and ro-

mance. RKO Radio's "The Mad Miss

Manton," which opened yesterday at

the Chief Theatre, stars Barbara Stan-

wick and Henry Fonda in a sparkling

story that offers the two favorites some

of their finest opportunities. Miss

Stanwyck has the role of an irrespon-

sible, thrill-seeking society girl whose

escapades arouse the ire of a serious

minded young newspaper editor. He

attacks her through the columns of his

paper.

Miss Stanwyck is delightful as the

wilful heroine and Fonda gives a bril-

liant characterization as the newspa-

perman. Sam Levene plays the police

lieutenant in grand fashion, and Miss

Stanwyck's gang — Frances Mercer.

Vicki Lester. Eleanor Hanson. Whitney

Bourne. Catherine O'Quinn. Ann Evers

and Linda Terry provide splendid sup-

port along with Stanley Ridges, Leona

Mariclc, James Burke, Paul Guilfoye

and Penny Singleton.

Glenda Farrell and Barton MacLane,

the popular girl reporter and her de-

tective lieutenant boy friend, who have

made such a hit in the Torchy Blane

series of adventure comedies, comes

back with a new one to the Peak the-

atre today — "Torchy Gets Her Man."
This story, which is woven around

the capture of a slick counterfeiter, is

a typical Torchy Blane story and

should be enjoyed by both young and

REQUEST PROGRAM
by La Ru

So Help Mc—Bill Hattelson.

Change Partners—Sonny Strauss.

Two Sleepy People — Ginger and

My Reverie — Allen Vander Wcy-

den.

You Must Have Been a Beautiful

Baby—Bully.

Love of My Life—D. Witc to Vet.

Music Mousetrap Cheese — Bunny

Scudder.
Now It can be Told—Jane Griswold.

Please be Kind—Dick Macrum.
You're a Ssvectheart— Pete Peter-

Monday Morning—Paul Weston.

How'd you Like lo Love Me
John Pleasant.

I'm Going to Lock My Heart-Car-
ter Waugh.
Thanks for the Memories—Barbara

Healey.

Who Blew Out the Flame?—Bobby
Walker.

Little Bit Independent— Terry Gol-

den.

Couldn't be Cuter—Shirley Ember-

'°Why? — Jean Davis and Elizabeth

McManigall.

You're an Education—Fennell.
Sweet Mystery of Life—Service.

What do You Know About Love?—
Dick Van Saun.

Cry. Baby, Cry—Jughead.

Take Another Guess—Bud Evans.

Boogie Woogie—Windy Bennett.

Easier Said Than Done — Quant

Anne Alisis.

Wasn't fold to Me I Only Heard-
Fran Gray.

Lost in a Dream of You—Xmas va-

cation.

Foot Loose and Fancy Free—George
Cribari.

LETA GALE PLAYS
BRILLIANT ORGAN

CONCERT AT SHOVE

Last Tuesday. Shove chapel was the

scene of one of the season's outstand-

nig organ recitals rendered by Leta

Gale, assistant organist and featuring

Ruth Montgomery, soprano. The pro-

gram consisted of the following selec-

1. Prel ude-Impiov sation on Veni

Emmanuel by Arthur Egerton.

2. Tosc ati and Fugue in D minor

by J. S. B rch. This 1s one of the most

striking of Bach's organ works.

3. Two pieces from "Christmas Suite,

Garth Edi lundson. a young American

composer who comb nes the elements

of popula appeal \ ith modern har-

monic styl

4. Voca 1 solos "C ome Unto Him"
Handel's Messiah" "Wiengeld" by

Brahms, and "No C indle Was There

and No Fi e" by Lehrnann.

5. Varia tions sui u n Noel by Marcel

Dupre.

Easy to Love—Butch Kitlel.

You go to my Head — Scotch and

soda.

Tall. T n. Terrific - Mary Emily

old.

The second feature t the Peak is

"Fugitives of the Night. a Hollywood

murder mystery that for ms the hot-bed

of studio ntri<?ue and petty politics in

which Frr nk Albertion and Eleanor

Lynn are currently feat ured.

Jones.

Small Fry—Chuck Van Wert.

Ferdinand the Bull—Morey Whirl.

Sleep. Sleep. Sleep!—Sherman Sut-

liff.

Color Blind—Laura Work.
Far Away Look in Your Eyes —

Paul Deacon.

Heart and Soul—Champ Billings.

1 Want to be in Wincbell's Column

—Betty Lou Berry.

An Orchid to you—Sutliff.

1 Two Together—Julie and Mimi.

This Time it's Real — Barney Boy-

More than Ever-Barbara Bayard.

Sissy—Carson McCoy.
I Haven't Changed a Thing— Ann

Lewis.

Roses in December — Plaisance lo

Cribari.

fC#%lllBhV

ilAUIRf
Check the smokers on your Christmas list-

delight them with these gaily-wrapped.

Inexpensive gifts— Camels and Prince Albert

CAMELS—What could be a Dtci.[ gift

for ttiose who smoke cigarettes than

Camels, b> far the most popular ciga

'RcniLmber Camels

are made of finer MORE EXPEN
SIVE tobaccos—Turkish and Dom
tic Thcrt-saivorldofChrisir

L gift of mild, rich

tasting Camel cigarettes- and

PRINCE ALBERT- If you waot to

please a man who smokes a pipe, give

him the tobacco that is extra milJ and

extra tasty— Prince Albert' Watch his

happy smile as he lights up this ripe,

rich tobacco that smokes so cool and

mellow because its specially cut and

no bite treated If you want to

make this a real Christmas for the

pipe smokers you kaon — give Prince

Albert, the Nauonal Joy Smoke

[abofe) A pound package of nch-

tasting no bite smoking in this

eye filhng gilt package of Prince

[ popular

noking tobacco Be

le big genei

n display at your nearest dealer's.

,

fiff»fft.'>.'.v'/.'ffit^gi^wmW

(r>ght) Also feai

a timely holida> dr

5 of Camels in

fifties Looks like (and /

ofgift" for what you pay!

A PERFECT WAY TO SAY

^ii^i^TP^M^
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fijis To Entertain

With Dance Tonigt

Chjixroiied hy M~aiid Mrs. Hen-

H.lhias Md Mr. and Mrs. An SIrari)
'

mtmberi of Chi Sigma o( Phi Gam-
'

Delia will dance lo ihc lunefui

'.lodies of Drex Broome and his or-

Cpslra at their annual Christmas dance

l)ie
chapter house tonight,

rilembers and pledges and their dales

10 are planning to attend are as fol-

„,; Mel Johnson. Jane Peterson;

,b Herrmann. Mary Edith Leyda;

11
Henderson, Katy Brown; Jim

,,ughn. Barbara Middlesworth ; Bob

riiompson. Julia Gates; Gordon Mace.

(,, Smith; Jack Scott, fnez Mont-

,„ry; Jack Selhrer, Marjorie Bry-

'l: Bill Humphrey, Peggy Barker;

Schwartz. Edith Milne; Bert

,
Sally Corthell; George Winters,

Todhunter; Bob Ish, Helen Zick;

jib Beach, Dorothy Holmes; Jim

laistnith, Ching Driver; Tom Cleland,

nia Eastman; George Teller, Bet-

Evans; Bob Walker. Dorothea

>dman; Bob Talmadge. Betty Walk-
-ill Hillyard, Jackie Sommers;

|,|in Saviers. Betty Hemiiigway; fJon

^ulrey. Charlotte Peiidergrast; Bil

:oiiway. Sue Broadhurst; Ted Little,

Howe: Bob Bartlett. Edith Ho-

and Hal Johnson.

J. A. u. wTto sponsor
BROADMOOR DINNER
DANCE TOMORROW NITE

Personals

Mr. nd Mrs. William Mason, Jr..

e the marriage of their daugh-

Marjorie. Colorado college '28, to

Raymond Allen Risk, at Warren Me-

morial church, Denver, on November

1 1 . last. Rev. Frederick Cos perform-

ed the ceremony in the presence of a

few friends.

Romans Throw Tea
Dance Last Friday

ce. the

ent last

Fashions

Sunday night the Senior girls carried

out an annual custom by serenading

the president's home, fraternity houses,

and also the women's residence halls

with the traditional Christmas carols.

Tuesday evening. Delta Zi

pa Gamma entertained the members ol

the Varsity football squad at a dinner

at the Kappa lodge. The evening was

spent singing songs and each guest wa!

presented with a gift. Special guests ol

the affair besides the players included

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Van de Graff, Mr.

and Mrs. Juan Reid, and Mr. and M
Guy Martin.

Last Monday evening Christmas par-

lies were given at the four sorority

lodges. The evening was spent

similar manner at all the lodges. Christ-

mas carols were sung and gifts wi

presented. The Delta Gamma's gi

gifts for their house, and Kapp;

Thela's, and Gamma Phi's exchani

ndividual gifts.

Beginning with a

Romans offered its first

two weeks ago. The affair, held in Len-

nox house, attracted a large number of

both independents and affiliated stud-

Guests from the faculty included

Dean and Mrs. Gadd. Dr. and Mrs.

Rawles, Dean Fautcaux and Mrs. Da-

The Romans, the newest group on
the campus, is already one of the larg-

ind is receiving enthusiastic support

both from the student body and the

administration. Oltcers recently elect-

ed are: president, Terrence Golden:
vice-president, Alfred Werner; secre-

tary, Patricia Shelby; treasurer, Larry
Simmons; Miller Eves, ways and

Elsie Swenson: and publicity. Ben

The new group plans to have a

regular social calerrdar and to sponsoi

several worthwhile events that will bi

of interest to the entire college.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMAS
TO HOLD YULETIDE DANCE

On Sat

ikAmer
irday evening. December 17.

;an Association of University

having a benefit diiiner

id dance at the Broadmoor

hotel. The proceeds are to go to the

touniv library and to the American
ation of University Women. 9

go. Mrs. Donald Haney. a form-

irC. C. student, was chairma.i of a li-

ittee of the University

Women: her committee raised a li-

bnry of 5,000 volumes. These books

rt circulated among rural commun-
iei in El Paso county.

The price for dancing is $1.50 a

Duple; bridge $2.00 a table, and din-

.r and bridge or dancing is $2.00 a

Duple.

Georgie L^mon will spend the

rt of the Christmas vacation a

guest of Charlotte Ridgeway it

he.

Edilli Hobart

Jean Charpiot in

Christmas vacatio

be the

Gamma Phis entertained alumni at

Christmas supper Monday night. Ev-

ryone brought a gift to be taken to

the crippled children at Bethel.

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gam-
1 will entertain tonight with its an-

al formal Christmas dance at the

oadmoor hotel. Supper will be
rved and Johnny Metder will fur-

nish the music. Mrs. C. N. Barney and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Elder will chap-

the affair. Guests include Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux. Mrs. M. S. Barka-
Miss Evaline McNary. Dr. and

Mrs. Lewis Abbott, and Fr. and Ml
Garret Livingston.

D. G.'S LAY PLANS FOR
SUBSCRIPTION DANCE

Gamma Phi's ss

sses with Christn

laded their patron,

carols last Sunday

HALL'S STAFF GIVE
FORMAL DINNER FOR

ALL WOMEN RESIDENTS

The staff oFthe^^men's resident

falls entertained the women reside!

I several members of the faculty

srmal dinner Wednesday evening
nis hall dining room. Small trees in

h window and blue and white dec-

lions helped lo give the room a holi-

day atmosphere. Between courses a

group of freshman girls sang carols

Itom the balcony.

Under the leadershilf of Jay Win-
lerble, the following girls sang; Betty

Buck. Clarice Brainard. Evelyn Brown.
Lorraine Cook, Jean Davis. Beth Kliss.

and Betty Anne Weiss.

Beta Deiti

nal pledgin,

:hapter hou;

Mrs. W. L.

Springs.

of Delta Gamma held for-

for Jane Griswold at thi

Wednesday afternoon.

I spend Christ

grandmother

Coloradc

artlett w;

vith hei

irtlett. ii

"Everything in Flowers and Plants

^mdiflowers
PAUL F. KIPP. avner and Manage,

1524 N. Tejou St. Fone Main 648-1

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M W I20N. TejonS

Ifssac Bros.
JEWELERS

For Christm

gift.

AShai
pencil sel

lelfer

HJprry Cl|nstmaa

Remember Sinton's Dairy

Products

for tlip Npiu ^par

The Sinton Dairy Co,
Since 1880

COLORADO SPRING'S FINEST

The smart things one will see over

the Christmas holidays are plenty of

pleats. Teal blue is losing favor and
in its place one wll see all shades of

red. This season everything goes femi-

nine and elegant. Doll hats graced by
several ostrich plumes and liny ribbons

are quite in vogue. Muffs are an im-

portant factor in keeping milady up to

the minute as well as keeping her hands
warm. They are shown in fur, velvet

quilted muffs are especially good look-

iiig, and in maribou for evening. E'

ning gowns still emphasize ihe very

full skirt, much glitter of multicolored

sequins is popular and the hooded eve-

niiig wrap of velvetor velvet and fur

still remains in style, probably because
they are so practical.

Of the smart tilings seen around
school, Johnny Daily's lovely coat with
its beautiful red fox collar is one of

the smartest. Wooly sweaters are slill

very popular and Julie Gates' is one of

the cutest. Another thing which is

proving quite popular is the hood and
f set that attached, which certaii

ly goes a long way in keeping ea

., and especially cute if one h;

r of wooly mittens to match.

FRENCH CLUB ENJOYS
AN UNUSUAL PROGRAM

The Delta Gamma sorority will hold

le of the first dances of the new year.

The date, not to be forgotten, is Friday

ining. January 13. 1939. Music ""

furnished by the ever-popular John-
Melzler and ihe site is the Broad-

or ballroom. The price for the even-

's entertainment of bridge and

dancing is $1.10 a couple and also ft

tags. Ask any Delta Gamma to st

'ou a ticket and she'll be more than

jlad to comply with your request.

Send Her a Distinctive Corsas

For the Fornial

ATTI^CTiVE
CHR1ST\'1AS

ARRANGEMENTS

Pikes Peak Floral
Company

Main 599 — ||0 N, Tejon

Bob Walker--fishing license

John Clark-.ba.o apple

Chns Ditson--'Art tutoring"

Belty Buck- a can o : spinach.

Bob Summeis—Germ in Xmas eh er.

Uura Work-—a soap bo.
Baker—a bra ss ear

Arnold Kimm ell—a t vin - -

Eddie Leonard—razor for h sbea rd-

Church Ridgsway-

a

kiddie-car.

Ginny Easim ething definite

Phi Dcit House—don 1 know wha to

name first.

Jane Button-—Dictio ary.

Phi Gam Chapter — Cs rtoii o

Cools.

Lambda Chi Chapter-"Ho hr

the life of the

Barbara Bayard — Long distil

The French club held its monthly
meeting last Tuesday night in Lennox
house under the leadership of Guerard
Pilfard. president. A varied program
followed. Amber Gayle Isles gave a

fable by LaFontaine. Edith Hobart
told a brief life of Moliere. Gardner
Biscoe and Terry Golden performed an
estract from Molierc's "Don Juan".
Jack Merit sang several French songs,

accompanied by Eleanor Williams.

The French club meetings are con-
ducted entirely in French. It was de-
cided that small dues would be levied

for refreshments after each meeting.

Bill Humphrey—Peanuts
George Cribari—hunting license.

Chuck Van Squirt—anti-freeze.

Belly Bartlett— free gas.

Sonny Strauss-Barbasol.
Bill Armstrong—a dolly.

Morris Worl—ashes and sivitches.

Authors of Nightmare — a canned
pineapple.

Miss McNary—peace and quiet.

Bob Talmadg^budget plan.

Gerry Piffard—Wild West stories.

Terry Golden—"Ask me another"

Beta House—some new pins '(Safe-
ly).

Betty Jo Evans—pitch pipe.

Margaret Martin — Champagne
Cocktail.

DaleEnyart—A new lining

Dorothy Simmons—muffler.

Beth Ritter—mistle-toe.

Dot Snunderson— a new deal.

Ruth Wright—artistic appreciation.

LaRu Barker-Life insurance.

CHRISTIWAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
by LaRu Barker

Julie Gates—bird seed.

Margie Harrington—gum drops.

Harriet Sutliff—How to Win Friei

ind fnHuence People.

Stan dley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

H«L.Standley

Bulova, Gruen, and

Hamilton Watches

$1.00 Down: $1.00 A Week

KAPELKE'S
Credit Jewelers

Stop
and pick up that box of candy

you intended to bring home

MURRAY'S

and

Look
—at our other Christmas Spe-

cials.

MURRAY'S

and

Listen

Murray^

1) ancec<,
lally fai 1 bands during

The Holidays—Special PartyRates to C. C. Fraternity <

Sorority Parties—(except Sat. Nile)

CaU
KEystone

6533
BROADMOOR

DENVER, COLO.

Sal

Acre \ from the Campus

We have a lovely line of Christmas gifts on display includ-

ing certificates for permanents. finger waves, facials, etc.

Give your feminine friends presents they will really appre-

ciate and use.

Open Tuesday and Friday evenings.

iA
ART MATERIALS

HEADQUARTERS
— DEVOE

109 E. KIOWA Call 6283

14 E. Pikei Peak

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

ai
A LoyaJ Tiger Supporter

Manhattan Restaurant
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Opera Receives Fine

Praise From Critics

The lecciit performances of Smeta-

na's "Bartered Bride" by ihe college

Opera group. Orchestra and Dance

groups, were «ell received by the Colo-

rado Springs public and press. Writ-

ing in the "Evening Telegraph" Mrs.

Dan Hampton said, in part, "The pro-

duction \vas a distinct revelation . . .

William Sheehan's really fine voice was

also heard to advantage, both in sing-

ing and speaking sequences. Dorothy

Williams and Dorothy Lapham had so-

lo parts and while their voices were

small they were true and their roles

well learned. William Chenowth. as

the comedian, was no singer but his

clowning proved popular with last

night's audience, and the dancers were

lovely in spile of the handicap of a tiny

stage. The third act brought a large

group of carnival entertainers on the

stage in a gay gypsy number and the

finale, with entire company throwing

serpentine streamers and confetti upon

the peasant lovers, was brilliant and

impressive. . . It was a charming per-

The review submitted by Miss Fran-

ces Heizer lo the morning "Gazette"

was likewise impressive. "From the be-

ginning of the overture of the first act.

it was a very creditable performance.

The chorus was excellent and showed

splendid training. Miss Agnes Brown
as Marie, gave a charming perform-

ance. Her voice, so clear and sweet,

guest artist, as Marie's lover, sang ex-

tremely well. Jack Merit deserves

much credit for the singina of ihe dif-

ficult role of Kezal. . . The music of

"The Bartered Bride" is far from easy

vocal music to undertake, but last

night's performance demonstrated con-

clusively that these young singers were
not only in contact with the finest kind

of opera, but also were enjoying the

privilege of acting the parts."

Newman Club Holds Breakfast

The Newman club held its monthly
Corporate Communion breakfast at the

Alamo hotel last Sunday. Jane Button
gave a talk entitled "Forbidden Socie-
ties." A discussion followed, and plans
were further made for the coming con-
vention to be held next spring. The
next meeting will be held Sunday.
January 8.

ART CENTER PRINTS
ROBINSON'S DRAWINGS

German Club Play

Is Well-Received

The Sunday afternoon performance

of "Stille Nacht" by the German club

proved to be a "deulsch" treat for the

hundred and fifty people who Iroppcd

i»to Cogswell theater lo view Prof.

Rosenhaupts' unusual Christmas play.

Herr Rosenhaupt did himself proud as

a pl.-ywrighl. putting new life into the

traditional talc of the shepherds and

the kings, and bringing drama to Cogs-

well that the little theater has not en-

joved for many a day.

The cast was very deft at handling

the action and the language. The lead-

ing parts were portrayed by Bob

Brookman as a drunken Shepherd, Bill

Clement as another shepherd. Rulh

Gilmore as the inn-keeper, and Dave

Greiner as the angel.

After the play the successful cast,

and a select group of students attend-

ed a dinner in honor of Dr. and Mrs.

Nebon in Bemis.

PLEDGES RECEIVE
PUNISHMENT FOR SINS

Corvallis, Ore.— (ACP) — XXOien

Oregon State college freshman fra-

ternity pledges decided lo walk out on

their newly-found "brothers," they

failed to reckon with the punishment

for their sins.

After the neophytes decided they'd

put their older members in their places

by staging a mass exit, they finally re-

turned to find the following "duties"

awaiting them:

The Alpha Tau Omega's stayed up

all night waxing floors, polishing fur-

niture and trophies. Of course, hacks

and co'd showers were in the offing. At

the Kappa Sigma house a nice lively

lamb was left for the boys to take care

of along with sawdust inches thick on

the floor to be cleaned by 6:30 o'clock

in the morning.

Next to the girl's punishment. The
Kappa Kappa Gamma girls ate onions

ind brains and left their make-up kits

it home the next day. They also

Jeaned house until early in the morn-
-ng and slept on hard floors all night.

The Alpha Gam's managed to get cold

water baths from their members and
gave them good duckings. Alpha
Chi's were given a good tubbing and
brought up before their president to

drink a mysterious potion. The Chi

Omega's cleaned all the dishes and
clothes for the members.

Tejon Tech Topics

Someone overheard Johnny Doane

idling a freshman girl that he had a

beautifully embroidered night shirt he

would like to exhibit if he didn't have

^hoir practice Saturday nights.

The Tiger, Nov. 1905.

College Boy: "He was kicked out

af school for cheating."

Second Idiot: "How come?"

College Boy: "He ^^as caught count-

ng his ribs in a physiology exam."

The Tiger, Dec. 1936.

Presid

unique h

placed

Bluebe

the forbi

"Sever

More
Georgia

new Un
juilding.

nt Tinney has obtained two

tiching posts which are to be

1 the college premises.

The Occident, Feb. 1880.

ard waved his

Jden ch.-mber.

al relations." h

The Tig

hand toward

B explained,

r, Nov. 1907.

han 20 diffe

vcod have bee

vcrsity of Ge

ent kinds o(

n used in the

orgia forestry

Plan to eat your
meals with us

during the

stmas
.ays

Serving Al our Usual Hours

ege

93 Dramngs", the works of Board-
man Robinson, has been recently pub-
lished in a volume by the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts center. It is a collec-

rion of Robinson's paintings includin"
his Colorado Cow Persons" Don
Qui-lote^^, Street Car'^, and Mid-
night, Central Cily^'. It is one of the
most valuable collections of paintings
in existence and is of particular inter-
est to Colorado residents.

Eduard Benes, former president of
Czechoslovakia, has been Invited to be-
come a visiting member of the Univer-
sity of Chicago faculty.

Washington Stale college has a new
women^s physical education building

constructed at a cost of $450,000.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

nARTHELC

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
CaKade at Colorado Avenue

'printing

'Jke'
'Books

fftiagazines

'Programs

Tamphim PRINTING COMPANY
."Menus

Oentan

Order of Dogs Rites

psychologists will agree with my an-

swer, just as the ancient Aztecs sacri-

ficed their most beautiful maiden and

strongest warrior to their idols, so the

ancient founders of the Dog club re-

quired the sacrifice of a dog to that

greatest of all dogs. Dog. And this de-

capitation is not a thing to be taken

lightly. It takes the form of a ritual

and is followed by .hymns and baptism,

ceremony and rejoicing. After this, the

newcomer receives the title of axoloti,

and, in due lime, atrophies his trans-

forming arch transferring its function

to the systematic, renders the ductus

arteriosus vestigial, and becomes an ac-

tive adult. The adult member is then

entitled to go on dogging trips, to con-

tribute freely lo scientific knowledge,

lo wear the picture of a water dog on

his lab coat, and to admire Miss Mary

Helen Cameron. (Caroling Canines, p.

7).

Last night at the annual Dog club

banquet. Secretary Ralph J. Gilmore

presented diplomas certifying metamor-

phosis to Betty Abbott, Wesley Brad-

ley, Floyd Bucklin, David Greiner, Wil-

liam Humphrey, Barbara Hurley. Bar-

bara Ann Lewis, George Livingston,

David Sherbon, Beatrice Snider, Ruth

Stewart, and Paul Thode. President-

treasurer William Prey presided. Grand

Wizar Terrence Golden blessed. Hon-

dent and Mrs. Davies, Dr. and Mrs.

Service, Mrs. Gilmore, and Mrs. Jack

Middle.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 Easl Bijou Street

Q. A. Gives Christmas Pa

Last Saturday afternoon thr

Chrii

Low.

Mr. Mathi

Santa Clai

from fami

would oth.

Christmas.

s parly for the children of i{

:hool. Gifts were preser

who played the i

Most of the ohildre

who arc on

sc be unable

A gift

that is sure

to please

Slippers

Make your selection at Vorhti.

where your choice is compleU-

$1.95 to $5

ombinatiw

ie. LitcETT & MrERS ToMCCO Co.

All through the year
and all around the clock Chesterfield's

milder better taste gives millions

MORE PLEASURE
At Christmas time send these plea-

sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields

—

packaged in gay holiday colors—wel-

comed by smokers everywhere.

You'll find Chesterfields a better ciga-

rette because ofwhat they give you—more
^<- smoking pleasure than any cigarette you

ever tried—the right combination of mild

ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish

tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

^chesterfield
. the blend that can 't be copied

...a HAPPy COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos



Nugget Staff To Meet

All students interested in working

p„ the editorial, art, or managerial

slaffs of tl»e Nugget are asked to at-

tend a meeting this afternoon on the

jEcond floor of Lennox house at 1:30.

o'clock.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Schidule Ge< I Club [Vleeting

The GermaD club will meet Tburs-
day. January 12, at Lennox house at 7
p-m. Dr. Horst Menderhausen will

speak and lead a round-table discussioti

of current events.

THE TIGER. FRID.W. J.ANLAR-i 0. m-^

SENIORS ASK COMPREHENSIVES REVISION
DAMGAARD ATTENDS

N.S.F.A. MEETING

I,
Named to Succeed Cribari As A
Member of Executive Committee of

the Organization at Convention

s of the

Virovai Concert To

Take Place Tonight

.Al Ihc I4lh Annual C.

lional Student Federation of Ameri-

„ Ihe delegates from the colleges and

jniversitles of the Rocky Mountain

Slates elected John Damgaard chair-

;,,„ of the Rocky Mountain region.

This region is composed of the follow-

ing stales : Arizona. New Mexico. Colo-

,do. Wyoming. Utah. Idaho, and
Montana. Damgaard has also been

a member of the Executive Com-
of the N. S. p. A. Due to many

extra-curricular activities George Cri-

bari i\'ho held this position has recent-

ly
resigned.

On December 31 several regional

icpresentatives appeared on a nation-

wide radio broadcast and reported the

activities of the Congress. Those who

look part in the broadcast were; Mary

Jtjnne McKay, president of the N. S.

F A-. Bill Aycock of the University of

North Carolina. John Darnell of Fres-

no Slate. Margaret Rockwell of Mills

college. Bob Schumacher of Purdue,

Al Wichtrich of the University of Arl-

[ona. and John Damgaard. A report

if ihe activities of the Congress is now-

being prepared and will be given to

ibe student council in the near future.

The National Student Federation of

America is an organization consisting

ol Ihe student councils of colleges and
Iversilies of America. It acts as an

(orniation bureau and clearing house

1 all student problems. The conven-

in assembled for a six day period

ih 190 college and university student

lepresentatives from 100 colleges in 46
slates for the most important student

- -. „•— ,. .- assemble in the

United States during the year 1938.

Marv Jeanne McKay, a graduate of

Florida State College for Women, was
,ly elected president for a

g the many topics discussed at

Sieat length were faculty-student rela-

lection systems, special types of
• hon-sludent

er systen in. lina itudent

, ,-„, student
liavel, youth hostels, stimulation, N.
S. F. A. services, etc. The theme of

Congress was "Student lead,

ninmunity life".

rship

f.««du„,

ROMANS TO DISCUSS
PLANS AT MEETING

,
Plansfor a questionnaire, which will

<•' distributed among all unaffiliated

'Meats, were discussed by the execu-
•ive committee of the Romans Wednes-
"J night at a meeting in Lennox
Use. The questionnaire will cover all

"=sired information which will be of
'"lue in determiing what the unadiliat-
'J students desire in the form of social
^^fl political activities.

"I ?<n informal meeting of the or-

Ssnizalion after the assembly yester-
*)'. Stan Fellers, recently appointed
"airman of the ways and means com-
»«lee, discussed the plans and pur-
>se of the club.

All students who ate not members of
'y Greek social organization are
^«d to be present at the regular

"'tling of the Romans next Monday
"sill at 7:30 at Lennox .house.

*IU SHOW IWEXICAN
FILM AT ARTS CENTER

La Zandunga", one of the most
[JPtilar films being currently shown in

"«ico, will be shown in the Fine Arts

N" next Tuesday, January 10. "La
1 is the name of a popular

"can dance and the film is an ex-
ent musical reproduction of this
Ite starring Lupe Velez. There will

three performances at 3:00, 7:00.
' 8:45 p.m. Admission will be 25

Robert Virova , "the most eagerly

discussed musicia n in the news today."

will be heard in concert at the Fine

Arts center thi evening at 8:30
o'clock. Virovai was born March 10,

l92l.inDaruvar ancient Serbian spa.

The family was not rich, but his mother
had had a musical education and be-

gan to give her one child piano lessons

at an early age. He was only moderate-
ly interested. While still just a small

child, he gained quite a reputation for

his remarkable performance of Beeth-

oven and Haydn.
In 1934 when he was 13 he studied

under Jeno Hubay at the state academy
in Budapest as a scholarship pupil.

The following summer, he entered the

International contest for violinists and
cellists held in Vienna and. playing the

Brahms Violin concerto, won the first

prize. He remained in Vienna to be
soloist with the Vienna symphony.
A Columbia Concerts corporation of

New York representative was in Vienna
and heard Virovai. He recognized a
great talent and engaged the youth to

come to America. Accompanied by his

mother, he arrived in New York early
in October. His debut was scheduled
for November 3 as soloist ^vith the

New York Philharmonic Symphony or-

chestra. There was little advance no-
tice. Before the youth had completed
the (irsi movement of the concerto, the

audience knew that a new genius had
arrived. They interrupted the perfor-

mance with thunderous applause and
when the boy bsd completed the work
the musicians of the orchestra them-
selves joined in the demonstration. He
left shortly afterwards for a recital tour
in the middlewest. the Rockies, and the

I. R. C. WILL DISCUSS
HEBREW PERSECUTION

V 7. iht

nil

On Sunday evening, Jr-nua

International Relations club '

at 7:45 at the home of Dr. Bramhall
for a discussion of the effects of ihe

present Jewish persecution in Ger-

Dr." S. W. Schpeffer. a prominent
Colorado Springs physician and. who is

head o( the Jewisih relief program in

this region, wnll be the speaker of the

evening. In view of the position he
holds he has first hand inform-^tion on
this subject. He will speak ft

twenty minutes and then he
wer the questions cf (he club r

Following this talk and discu

freshments will be served. N.
bers are invited to attend.

about

ill ans-

™bers.

MATHEMATICIANS WILL
MEET TUESDAY AT LENNOX

There will be a meeting in Lenno.x

house at 8 o'clock next Tuesday eve-

ning of all students and members of

the faculty of Colorado college who
are particularly interested in mathe-
matics. Professor Lovitt and Dean
Ra>vles will be the speakers for the

evening.

There seems to be considerable sen-

timent toward forming some kind of a

permanent organization for the mathe-
maticians of our community. It is ex-

pected there will be some discussion of

this matter at the meeting.

All those interested in acquiring

membership in an organization of this

nature should plan to be present next

Tuesday evening.

ED. PELZ WINS
RHODES AWARD
AT RECENT MEETING

Ed Pelz, a graduate of Colorado col-

lege in the class of '38. was awarded a

Rhodes scholarship by the district com-
mittee on the Rhodes Scholarships at

their meeting in San Francisco, Decem-
ber 18. Four of these scholarships are

t**varded annually in each district .con-

sisting of SIX states. Two represenla-

lives from each state in the district

competed for the coveted awards in

the district tryouts. The other Colo-

rado representative. Henry Roberts a

graduate of Yale university who is

taking work for his doctor's degree in

history at that institution at the present

time, was also awarded a scholarship to

Oxford for the coming two yeais.

Pelz had one of the most brilliant

records, both in his academic endeav-

ours and in his extra-curricular activi-

ties, of any student who ever graduated

from this institution. Majoring in both

graduated summe cum laude lasc

spring with a perfect scholastic aver-

age. He was awarded various scholar-

ships during his four years on the

campus. Among them was the Perkins

scholarship which is annually awarded

to the highest man in the sophomore

class. He was elected to Phi Beta

Kappa HI his Junior year and won one

of the four awards of $50 in his fresh-

man year annually awarded to the hiyh

freshman scholars.

In addition to being a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, he was a member of

Sigma Chi, serving as its president in

his senior year. Phi Epsilon Phi, Alph:,

Kappa Psi. the Red Lantern club, the

Dog club, the International Relations

club, the Faculty-Student Discussion

group, the Interfraternity council, and
the debate team.

He was a member of the Student

council during his last two years here

serving as treasurer of the A.S.C.C.

during his senior year. He was also

president of the senior class last year.

In athletics, Ed made quite a record,

both in the intramural sports in which

he participated and in intercollegiate

track. He won ihe mile run in the con-

ference track meet held last spring at

Washburn field.

He enrolled at Ohio State last fall to

do work on his master's degree but

dropped out of school in November to

accept the position which he now holds

with the Publisher's Association in New
York City. He will leave for England
next September,

DISSATISFACTION WITH PRESENT

SYSTEM MOTIVATES THIS ACTION

Would Incorporate A Seminar Course in Major Work Deugned to Clarify

The Relationships of Various Subjects in One Field as a Part of

The Whole: To Present Plan to ConuniHee of Instruction

If present plans materialize a com-
prehensive program will be presented

to the Faculty Committee of Instruc-

tion for their consideration concerning

a revision of the present comprehensive
set-up within the next few days,

The leadership in this movement to

change what has long been considered

by many as a very unsatisfactory meth-
od of review has been provided by ihe

officers of the Senior class — Wayne
Gallagher. Jean Broderick. Virginia

Waters and Jim Naismith. Laura Work
has done most of the research work in

connection with t h e outlining of the

This plan provides for ihe incorpo-

rating of review courses with the com-
prehensive examinations which are

taken by each senior in the spring and
which cover his four years of \vork in

his major field. In conjunction with

these formal examinations the proposed

the major field during the last semester

of the senior year. In olher words, the

Intramural Debating

To Begin January 14

Tiger, debating will get inlo full

swng Saturday, January 14, when in-

tramurals will be held at Hayes house,

Prior to this occasion only the new de-

baters have seen active service. From
next week on out the veterans will re-

ceive an opportunity to exercise their

talents along with the newer members
who have been gathering points for

Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary forensics

fraternity. Among the experienced

squad members who have not yet seen

action are Stan Fellers. Jack Angell.

Laura Work and John Neil. Prepara-

tions are being made for the Denver
Speech Conference to be held soon.

Spectators will be welcome.

DEAN MAKES SURVEY
TO Show WORTH OF

COLLEGE SHEEPSKIN

NEWMAN CLUB WILL
MEET NEXT SUNDAY

AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH

The Newman club of Colorado col-

lege will hold its monthly meeting this

coming Sunday. January 8. There will

be a Communion breakfast after the

corporate Communion in St. Mary's

church at the nine o'clock Mass.

A business session will be held after

the breakfast, and plans will be fur-

ther outlined for the Regional Newman
club convention that will be held in

Colorado Springs next April. Miss

Irene Koser will lead the discussion for

the day. The title of her subject will

be announced later. AH eligible stud-

ents should affiliate and attend.

LENNOX HOUSE WILL
DELIVER SNACKS

SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL
CHOIR SINGS IN CHAPEL

'

Choir music par-excellent was fur-

1

nished last Tuesday at Chapel by ihe

mixed choirs of the Colorado Springs
,

High school who presented a program
|

consisting largely of Christmas music
sung remarkably well by high school
students who were very well drilled in

the fundamentals of choral music

Hear ye! hear ye! All you Lennox
house fans who are afraid to brave

the wintry blasts can now enjoy an

evening snack in the cheery comfort

of your own hall. Just call m your or-

der by 9:30 for that delivery, or by
10:00, or even 10:30. Three deliv-

eries lo accommodate the student body.

The best part is that there will be no
advance in prices in spite of this un-

- "T li

,e colle;

betwe
than

Evanston. III. — (ACP)
dollars and cents value of t

degree is. on the average

three and four limes great

high school diploma."

This note of encouragement to ihi

struggling for a college education

comes from Dr. Samuel N. St.

dean of the university college of

Northwestern university, who has just

status of some 14,000 college gradu-

The vast majority of thi

Dr. Stevens said, are still m.

their earning powers after beini

urveyed.

"ng

of

BENGAL PROFESSORS
ATTEND MEETINGS

DURING VACATION

Among those professors who attend-

ed conventions during the Christmas

holidays were Dr. Bramhall. Dr. Ma-
lone, and Dr. Anderson.

Miss Bramhall attended the annua,

convention of the American Political

Science Association which was held at

Columbus. Ohio. Josephine Johnson, a

graduate sludenl of political science at

Colorado college, accompanied her.

Malone attended the convention of

the American Historical association at

Chicago and Anderson attended the

meeting of the Pacific branch of the

American Historical association at San

prospective graduate would register for

ihree courses listed in the catalogue

and for this seminar course in the ma-
jor subjects. There would be no finals

or no grades given in these seminar
courses and they would meet once a
week for a Iwo hour period. The pur-
pose of this course would be to pro-
vide a review of the work during the

last four years linking the major sub-

jects of the field together and bringing

out the relationships of the field with

other fields. In other words, the semi-

nar course would be designed lo give

the student a broad general idea of the

significance of the various parts of the

whole field which he has studied sepa-

rately, when combined together in the

one big field.

The proponents of the plan say that

the present set-up does not do this.

They claim that a senior student is so

burdened carrying his normal load of

subjects during the last semester that

he does not have time lo ferret out the

broad relationships himself bul merely

crams a jumble of facts together the

night before each exam which will get

him by the next day.

Many institutions are now using this

system with a marked degree of success

according to the members of the group
who have made a study of the silua-

tion. They .have pointed out that

seminars have been used here but have

been failures in most cases due lo the

fact that they have been carried on as

mere reviews outside of the normal

academic activities and not as a rec-

ognized part of the curriculum.

It is hoped by the leaders of the

group that this prospective plan will

at least be a starling point for the com-

of the evils of the present system.

Pen Company Seeks

New Junior Salesmen
The W. A. Shaeffcr Pen company of

Fort Madison, Iowa, has contacted the

college asking for the recommendation

of students who will graduate in Feb-

ruary and June for their Junior and
Senior sales organization.

New employees work as Junior rep-

resentatives until they are entirely fa-

miliar with their merchandise and sell-

ing methods and they are paid on the

basis of a $200.00 per month draw-

ing account. These men must furnish

their own cars and pay their own ex-

penses, but the Shaeffcr company
states that many, of them are able to

earn an average of over $300.00 per

They have found that young men
who have worked in retail positions

for part of their college expenses and
who have studied merchandising and

salesmanship are their most successful

representatives. The type of sales

work is more along lines of merchan-

dising than the actual selling of their

products, men who can meet and leach

the retail druggist, jeweler, or stationer

how to merchandise and sell their

products.

The Shaeffcr company states fur-

ther that they spend almost $1,000.00

in training each man who goes with

the company. Therefore, they must be

very particular about the men selected

and are Interested, not in large num-
bers, but only a few men. Those who
are selected will have a splendid op-

portunity.

Dean Gadd requests that any 1939

graduates who are interested get in

touch with him immediately.
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COMPREHENSIVE REFORM

Undoubtedly the program which is

being submitted to the Faculty Com-

mittee of Instruction by a group of

seniors in the very near future will

provoke a lot of heavy thinking on (he

whole scheme of comprehensive ex-

aminations and whether its results jus-

tify its use. While 1 am not familiar

with the details of the program which

is to be submitted I believe that this

particular group should be commended

for bringing the whole question lo a

head.

During the four years that 1 have

been here I have sensed the undercur-

rent of dissatisfaction with the present

system, prompted in some cases by

laziness and in other cases by an hon-

est conviction that the system wasn't

doing what it should do or what it is

supposed to do. among the student

body, but, as far as I know, this is the

first time that there has been any or-

ganized activity on the part of a group

of students to stale their reasons h

dissatisfaction and provide a subslitu

for the present system designed to n:

tigate or eliminate its evils in the la

four years.

Although it is not my purpose

laud this particular plan. I personally

think that something should be dom
lo change the present system. Fron

my own observation I feel that too

much emphasis has been placed on a

mastery of factual detail in many of

the courses I have taken with too Irltle

emphasis placed on acquiring a gen-

eral knowledge of the relationship of

the parts to the whole. In fact most

of the courses I have taken that do at-

tempt to give a broad general idea of

a particular field have been introduc-

tory courses, which came at the begin-

ning of my college work before I be-

gan to specialize in any particular field.

I am not trying to condemn these in-

troductory courses for they are cer-

tainly valuable as means to promote
interest in some parlicuair field for

those who later continue in the same
line of study and to broaden the back-

sround of ihose who intend to go into

some other field of study, but I do
feel that some course designed to bring

out the relationship of the parts lo the

whole field should be given to the sen-

ior in his major work to help get him

ble of facts memorized in outline form
and give him a broad general idea of

his field of work as a whole.

—Sherman Sutliff.

The

point.

h

f,

petition.

.ifter holiday slump seemed lo

:t many of the kiddies at this

,nd to top the feeling off. they

,, become vaguely aware of the

X that finals, a necessary{?) evil,

I be upon us exactly three weeks

m today. It's times like these wjuch

...„kc me wish sorrowfully that C. C.

had the quarter system and we could

w confine our worrying to what the

niily's reaction will be when the

ades are sent home.

Most of us are well aware that C.

C.'s own present pride and former joy.

Ed Pelz. came through and won t h e

Rhodes scholarship. It's most interest-

to compare the press notices for

the event from last year and this. I

remember Whizzer White's name

king across the page in headlines

weeks before and after the com-

vhile Ed's name appeared in

ttered articles. I could easily

mention here something about the

great power of the press — not very

but true, nevertheless. It's pretty

hard on the other boys when a big

spaper sets its inky heart on a

thing.

In case and in hopes some of you

may be interested, the performance of

Handel's "Messiah" which was to be

at the chapel last Tuesday has

postponed to next Thursday eve-

ning. Some of the Springs' finest sing-

ke part, and I hope there will

be a good student turnout. Incidental-

ly, there's no admission charge.

1 haven't had time to see the latest

hibition at the Arts center yet. but

I've been told it's a very interesting

le. There's a collection of copies of

:. So drop in and see it any time

lU have a few minutes to spare.

A word about the last Koshare play

I guess "Bury the Dead" is still

still pretty firmly impressed in the

linds of most of you. I think that
lost of you agree that the first half

nd even more of the play rose to the

fine dramatic heights it should have,

but I personally think that from then

on there were certain very short spot

scenes which were a n awful letdown

from the first of the play. The audi-

ence didn't quite get what was going

on. and when the students saw short

scenes which definitely bordered on

amateurism, they didn't quite know
whether to laugh or cry — and we all

know what they did do finally. It was

a swell play — there's no getting

around that. Some of the actors were

well nigh perfect — we'll agree to that,

too. But it was by far the most dif-

ficult play Koshare has ever attempted

—and parts of it were just a little too

hope that in the future the club won't

be overly ambitious in the plays it

picks to dramatize.

Nothing was ever said after the Jun-
ior Jitter which had so much publicity

before it was given. Something should

be said even now at this late date

about it. for it really was a grand par-

ty.. The class members who attended

were too few, perhaps, but every one

them had a ripsnorting lime. Spe-

I thanks should be given to Mai Eno
who organized the parly and to Terry

Golden who did a lot towards making
the entertainment good fun for all.

Plenty of comments have been made
or more informal parties of the sort

n the future.

by John Damgaard

One of the most dynamic _.

at the N. S. F. A. convention was M.

Clark Eichelberger who is director of

the League of Nations Association, and

who was in Europe during the recent

Czechoslovakian crisis. In brief here

is what he had lo say.

"The world today is in a retreat. It

is a retreat in the thought of mankind

toward a peaceful world. No matter

what historians say of the world from

1919

that 11 lias ui-tii im. p^. .>->.. -^

most productive spans of life. And it

is in this period that the League made

its greatest nroaress. But since 1931

^. Reporter

1931 they will h.

has been the period

Thre
us greatest prog

the world has been in retn

things have caused it: tha

_.iexplored lands lo expand to;

that transportation and commerce have

eliminated the time element of the

world: and that man is forced to ihmk

today not only of his home commu-

but of the world as a commu-

nity." The text of his speech was

from the last point, "The stu-

dent in the International community."

Mr. Eichelberger continued. "When
dictatorial aggression was a mere cloud

:hecked. Then
and last

Czechoslovakia. Now all the aggressor

dictators need do is threaten aggression

iiid other powers concede the terri-

ilhout the aggressiv

war. The job o

;ssion is much great

lid have been whei

should have be,

Ethiopia, Austria.

tory in question

manifestations

stopping the agi

er today than it .._

it started in 1931. but il will grow
"

;d tolagnitudi ich yeamagnitude eacti year it is aliowea to

continue. It is the job of the United

Slates to call a halt to the dictatorial

aggression in Europe today. The peo-

ple of Europe look to the United States

-.. ,u^ .,„;.^r «f .(,»;, ^.Nriiization

must ha

r of Ihei

They do nothing to sol

: Munich pa.

e the situatio

On The Criticai Side

"Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
A I The

Navajo Hogan

by Richard Van Saun

As a holiday hangover gradually

abates and these blood-shot eyes once

1 focus eagerly on the printed

and other campus phenomena of

est, I find that much more than

Christmas has come to pass.

Students generally seem to be op-

posed to the new policy regarding

hapel and assembly attendance. It's

incouraging to see the student body

adopting a critical attitude even if the

object of their criticism is an unfor-

!

lunate choice — unfortunately because

they can do nothing about it because

no one will hear the criticism unless

someone has the fortitude to use the

Student Opinion column of the Tiger.

It's not ihe purpose of the Adminis-
tration to carry on a policy of oppres-

sion. If the student body has any
legitimate desires I sincerely believe

that the administration will be coop-

erative.

The trouble with all movements on
this campus is that they bog down be-

fore they get started because no one
seems to have the energy or the lead-

ership to carry them through. Nothing
would please me more or put more fire

into this college than a well disciplined

critical altitude on the pari of the stu-

dent body and the energy to carry out
their ideas.

Although elections are a long way
off it would be well to keep this in

mind and try to choose officers who
have this energy and will do something
for ihe students besides merely adding
a dubious bit of glory to their respec-

tive organizations.

Friday. January 6,

"Docs she"

"No."
PowdL-r":-'

"No,-

"'Smoke or drink?"

"No."
"Give me her name. My broth,

tidying for the ministry.
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Playtex Make- Up Cape
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TIGER CAGERS TO MEET MINES TOMORROW
WILL MAKE CONFERENCE DEBUT IN

FRAY WITH OREDIGGERHOOPMEN

Change of Pace
Early Games Display

Power Of Hoop Team
\

Bengal Hardcourtmen Look Like

Performances: Oredigger Cagers

Much Trouble According to

Championship Club in Pre-seaaon

Are Not Expected to Give Tigers

tlent Campus Opinion

Tojnonow night the Colorado college

opponeiits

eek to di

meet their first

of the season wh
conference

n they will

courage any pen lant hopes

of .he Cole rado School of Mines at the

orium. They w II play the

econd gar

a
laler dat

ne of the series a Golden at

U|)'to-d te the Tigers ha\ e captured

f the six games they have

played, and ihey have met some very

INTRODUCE CAGE TEAIVl

IN ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

ihe student assembly yesterday

Coach Juan Reid introduced the mem-

teti of the basketball team for the

:haol year 1938-1939. Student opin-

,jii
indicates that the student body is

going to support the team 100 percent

this year.

In addition to the introduction of the

,m. activity lists for ihe 1939 Nug-

luce filled out.

MODERN WISE CRACKS
MAY NOT BE MODERN

Buffalo. N._Y. — (ACP) — Smart

though today's wise-cracking colleglau

be, he's not as inventive as he

Ihink. he is if you believe the research

.[University of Buffalo librarians.

Among the modern wise cracks that

re not so modem, according to their

discovenes, are the following:

I tell the world" was first used by

Shakespeare 315 years ?go.

.1 so hot" is from the same au-

thor. "Winter's Tale."

auty but skin deep" was Philip

James Bailey's description of a woman
In 1861.

Tliackeray about 1848,

So. before you cliche inventors lay

sim to a new word combination,

.u'd belter check the classics firsl.

I heir sparkling perigh opponent

mance in these pre-season games lias

_..eady provoked speculation as to the

possibility of a new cage pennant being

placed in Cossitt hall at the end of the

Prevalent opinion among the stud-

ents and among various local sports

writers has it that the Tigers aren't ex-

pected to have much trouble in this

game, but the Miners are a hard club

to figure out. It might be a good idea.

judging from the Orediggers' record of

upsets (especially in contests with the

Bengals) to keep any betting money in

your pockets. However, if the Tigers

continue to play the brand of ball ifiev

have shown themselves capable of

playing, they should come out on thi

long end of the score without a grea

deal of trouble.

The Bengal team will meet two othe

"Little Five" opponents this season —
Greeley Slate and Western State. If

past perfor.Tjaiice is any indication of

what is to come in the future Greeley
v/ill give them plenty of trouble in this

series. Thev have already shown theii

mettle by lacing the Pioneers. The Ti'

gers will also meet the Denverites. theii

only other non-conference opponent;

later in the month.

The probable starting line-up of th(

Tigers tomorrow night is as follows:

Bugg and O'Neill in the forward berths.

Reid in the center spot, with Price and
Aldendifer holding down the back
court. Red Lewis. Pal Fitzgerald,

Worth Stimits and Bill Burke are ex-

pected to see plenty of service in this

fray also.

I

'

Well. Ihe bow! games were quite a

rprise to a lot of us. This column's

erage was two out of three - - - Na-
rally we picked T. C. U. over Tech

and Tenessee over Oklahoma, but this

Duke-U. S. C. game was a bearcat. - - -

The game is now history and U. S. C.

won it fair and square, but both teams

were so evenly matched that Duke
could just so easily win if they

would play again. - - - The smartest

thing U. S. C. ever did was not to in-

vite T. C. U. out there because those

boys from Texas would have really

walked all over those Trojans. - - - I

notice that the freshmen of C. C. hi

not lost a basketball game in the 1

two years. They are coached by Glid-

den who was one of the best forwards

C. C. ever had. - - - He played four

years on the varsity and made all-con-

ference his last two years. Notice

that Monty Stratton predicts that he
will again pitch major league baseball

by using an artificial leg. IVlore power
to him. but he would be much wiser

if he took that lifetime job offered him
by the owners of the White Sox. - - -

Gelbert of the Cardinals met with .-

and he did not lose his leg. but he wa^
never able to come back and play good
m?jor league ball. - - - Budge, tennis

mogul, who has recently turned pro.

banks on that $75,000 he predicted

he will mpke by taking Vines. It seems
20 grand wculd be a better estimate

njoying the

e the Colo-

schedule

. They

While most of us we.

Christmas vacation at f

rado college basketball

ing through the most v

in the history of ihe

played three different t<

in an eight day schedule and came out

of this siege with four victories and
two defeats which proves ihat the Ben-
gals really have a fine team this year.

The first team encountered was New
Mexico university. The Tigers took
both games very easily as they showed
a much better offense than the Lobos
could muster together. Aldendifer,

Lewis, and Captain Bugg all showed
I very well in these two games.
Next came a strong team from Cor-
.11 college of Iowa. The Tigers man-

aged to split the series with the

Both of these games were very
well played, and the C. C. team at

howed beautiful basketball, but

they were not quite strong enough lo

win both games. The Tigers then rested

one day and then came a very pow
ful aggregation representing the Fort

Hayes Kansas Teachers. By ihis tii

the Tiger team was getting very basket-

ball weary. The Bengals h?d plenty

of trouble wilh this leam and. aft

winning the first by only a close ma
gin, they dropped the second gan
after a long, tough battle. In the lo

ter part of this game C. C. seemed to

be tiring, ^nd they .v'ere missing m
shots that appeared lo be comparat
ly easy for them to make in prev

EXCHANGE

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO .SERVICE STATION

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado Springs

Social

Occasion

ARTH ELI
131 No.

Teion *

"Tigers Welcome"
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OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Sophr
Freshi

You're

Until

If it were not

For this here verse

There'd be a joke h(

Ten times worse!

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1.50 to $5
210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635.J

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

:alendars Picture Framin'

Kodak Finishing

HX, Standley

greener

"Se'nior

C. C. HOCKEY TEAM
DEFEATS ALEXANDER'S

IN CITY LEAGUE TILT

The C. C. hockey lean, smothered
the Alexander Filmers. 5-0 in a Pikes
Peak Hockey league game Wednesday
night at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.
Lolfler took scoring honors for the col-

lege with three of the live goals marked
up to his credit. Hale scored one (or

the college, as did Abell.

The Colorado college skaters, led by
wood and Loffler, had little trouble
taking the game and did not extend

themselves at any time. Bob Bartlett,

goalie, was given much credit [or the

victory, as he made several fine stops
on fast passes. Jack Oliver and Joe
Massic played a fine game at defense
for the college and had a hand in the

scoring plays.

The league games will be played
each Wednesday from now until March
7. They were postponed during the
holiday season.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

icious Sandwiclie

from 5c up

103 SOUTH TEJON

Then there was the undertaker wh.

vhen he put ten corpses in a trucl

ighed, "Not a coffin, a carload."

—Silver and Gold.

REPAIRS GAS OIL

College Garage
827 N. Tcjon Phone M. 1317

Said Lenin to Trotsky;

You mustn't forget

That we were hungry
And Soviet.

—Silv.

"Waiter there's a fly in my 1

"You're mistaken, that's a

jach."

"Oh, I beg your pardon."

Rich

brother.

Our idea of the

campus is the or
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show.
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And other floi
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COLORADO
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^''Prompt
PHARMACY

I W.Colorado M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

outure's

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Carry 35c 2 1 8 N, Tcjo.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers
CHILI

(vS
lazd

Beauty Salon
la Poud.e

We Specialize

in latest hair styles

Open Tues. and Fri. Evenings.

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
SUITS, OVERCOATS AND FURNISHINGS, NOW ON
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Will Hold Miami

Triad Dance Tonight
Aisle Say

D. G.'STO SPONSOR
SUBSCRIPTION DANCE

111 Ihe first o( whal is hoped 10 tie

an annual social evenl. Phi Delia The-

la Sigma Chi, and Beta Thela Pi «ill

combine iheir efForls flld abililies in

Ihe inilial Colorado college Miami Tri-

ad dance in seven years 10 be held al

the Silver Shield lonighl.

This event has been long talked of

as one of social desirability on ihls

campus, and the dance has been con-

templated upon by several preyious

classes. However it remained unli

1939 when the combined efforts of

Si"m,i Chi's Irving Wadlinglon. Beta's

Mai Eno and Sonny Strauss of lire Phi

Dells, backed wholeheartedly by mem-

bers of each fraternity.

Should ihe evenl proceed as planned

it will in all likelihood become one of

the year's outstanding social galber-

ings, and should go far In promoting

the orgsnizalions involved.

Music will be provided by Johnny

Metzler and his orchestra.

Seniors Plan Party

Early Next Semester

.According to a stalemenl issued late

yesterday afternoon by the president of

the senior class, Wayne Gallagher, the

biggest class social event of ihe school

year will lake place l?le in February

or early in March pending an early

investi-alion of suitable dates for the

big affair when the class of '39 will

throw a big parly.

Don Howard is heading a commit-

tee 10 make arrangements and it is

hoped that full cooperation w'ill be

tendered him by all members of the

class who are asked to serve in any

way on the committee. Although the

committee is not complete up-to-date

the following appointments have been

made thus far: "Dodo" lones. Helen

Zick, Jane Green. Dave Wilkins a n d

Bill Sheridan,

"The Dawn Patrol", Warner s new

aviation story, has its first local show-

ing today at the Chief theatre. A full-

bodied action drama — it marks the

return of Errol Flynn to the adventur-

ous lype of role which made him ftm-

"The Dawn Patrol" is a story of

British wartime aviation, a moving and

e-xciling compound of the pitiful, heed-

less gallantry of youth and the cilmer

courage of maturity.

It relates the typical history of a

squadron of Ihe British Royal Flying

corps during a few fateful months of

1915 — a period when the ave-

life of pilots over the western front was

only four-and-on-half Hying hours. It

was a time when raw and hastily

trained recruits were in a constant,

deadly chain, sent forth to almost cer-

tain death as soon es they reported

It tells particularly the stories of the

only two well-trained and comparative-

ly veteran pilots in the outfit, Courtney

and Scott, played respectively by Flynn

and David Niven, Genuine buddies for

a long time, the pair become implac-

able enemies when Courtney, duty-

bound to do so as the commander of

the squadron orders aloft a group of

novice flyers among whom is Scott's

beloved brother. The boy does not re-

turn from his first dawn patrol and

Scott is unable to forgive his erstwhile

pal.

Courtney, however, eventually at-

tempts to make up with his old buddy

when the latter has been chosen to

undertake a solo bombing mission far

behind the German lines, from which

it seems impossible that he Crn return

iafely. As commander, Courtney, can-

not himself volunteer for the flight, but

he gels Scott drunk and then, against

all the rules of the service, takes off

himself on the hazardous mission.

In addition to Flynn and Niven, the

remarkable all male cast includes Basil

Rathbone, Donald Crisp, Melville

Cooper, Barry Fitzgerald, Carl Es-

mond, Peter Willes, Morton Lowry.

James Burke and Michael Brook.

.rnd begi:

at nine p.m. Dancers then may swing

it 10 the music of Johnny Metzler and

his boys, or, for the more sedate,

bridge will be played in some of the

outer recesses. The price for an en-

joyable evening of this type is just

$1.10 a couple. The D.G.'s themselves

have pounced upon most of the stu-

dent body members and secured prom-

ises for tickets already.

ADELE DAMON REVEALS
ENGAGEMENT NEW YEAR'S

Around the Campus
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

I We Saw and Heard

The student population of Colorado

college is well aware of the fact, by

this time, that the Delta Gammas are

sponsoring their annual subscription

dance next Friday evening. January

13. The event is to be held at thi

Broadmoor hotel ballr -' I™"'

The engagement of Adele Damon to

William Alborg was announced New
Year's eve in Denver. The marriage is

to take place next summer.

Adele is a Junior this year. She is a

pledge to Kappa Alpha Theta. She at-

tended Stephens college last year.

William Alborg of Denver is a stud-

ent at Colorado university, and is a

member of Phi Gamma Delta,

Independents Notice!

The resular meeting of the Romans
ill be held nesl Monday night al 7:30

K,m. in Lennox house. All unaffiliated

students are asked to be present.

'Wallflower' Courses

Are Very Successful Personals •

Berkeley. Calif. — (ACP) —The
effort of the University of California

to induce "wallflowers" and "stay-

aways" to participate m the social life

of the institution, as an aid to intellec-

tual fitness, is being met with consid-

erable success this semester, according

to Prof. Frank L. Kleeberger. chair-

msn of the department of physical

Scores of young men who hereto-

fore did not seem to be able to stop

tripping over their partners' feet, and

young women who were all too con-

scious of their dancing faulls__ and

supposed lack of popularity, are "find-

ing classes, Dr. Kleeberger says.

Classroom instruction in popular

dancing to overcome the embarrass-

ment of clumsy first attempts or the

determination to stay away from social

affairs altogether, is now engaging the

attention of some 200 male students

and scores of young women twice each

week and many of these are finding a

much greater interest in university af-

fairs generally, and a stimulus to study.

The movement w,-s inaugurated by

the University Mothers* club some
years ago in the endeavor to provide

social dances for the men students who
could not afford corsages, taxi-cabs

and dance tickets, and the gi'l stu-

dents who found the "formal" beyond
the reach of the collegiate purse.

JANE BRAUCHT. GENE
LOUTHAN ENGAGEMENT

REVEALED AT PARTY

President Thurston J. Davies will

leave Sunday lo attend the annual

meeting of the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges in Louisville, Kentucky.

From there he will proceed lo New
York on a business trip.

Dean Charlie E. Hershey. during the

Christmas vacation, made a semi-offi-

cial trip through New Mexico. Arizonr,

and California, where he visited col-

leges and universities along the way.

June Meyers sailed Sunday, January

i on a 16-day cruise to Panama and
Havana. She will arrive in New York

on Jan. 16. and will return lo Colo-

rado Springs the latter part of t h e

month.

Lucille Nelson spent the early part

of the vacation in Ames, Ibwa.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

The engagement of Jane Braucht and
Gene LoutJian, was announced in Den-
ver during the Christmas vacation. The
announcement was made at a dinner

party at the Braucht home. The wed-
ding will probably lake place in the

late spring.

Both Jane and Gene attended Colo-

rado college. Jane was a freshman last

year and was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Gene attended Aggies

and Colorado college and was a mem-
ber of Ihe Sigma Chi fraternity.

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

INVENT DEVICE TO STOP
AFTER DINNER SPEAKER

Minneapolis. Minn.—(ACP)— Ev.

eryone has squirmed while some afti

dinner speaker blissfully ran overlin

Some day Wayne Shaffer, mechal

cal engineering junior at the Univer

ty of Minnesota may do a little speech-

halting on bis own hook. Wayne has

iust invented a "stop and go" signall-

ing device to aid in limiting speeches of

classmates in his technical discussions

to five minutes.

Built of scraps of electrical material,

the semaphore is now replacnig tapping

pencils and flashing cards which dis-

tracted both the speaker and the class.

Wayne's "stop and go" light, a com-
paratively simple device, works on the

same principle as a regular traffic sig-

nal, Containing three bulbs mounted
on a board fastened to a wooden base,

it is operated by a class timekeeper.

As the speaker begins .his discussion,

the timekeeper switches on the green

light. When 4 minutes have elapsed,

the amber bulb signals a warning to

the speaker. The red light flashes the

"slop" signal at the end of five min-

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

During vacation: Doug Kirk, the

sage, commenting after an evening s

celebration — "I'm tanked I go home"
— Pat Shearer apparently should have

used this expression most every eve-

ning.

And on the campus: — Bob Bart-

lett trying all evening lo get a certain

young lady at Ticknor. but it seems

that every lime he got the wrong par-

ty — too bad. too bfd.

And Joe _Massie — the old "sock-

in-the-wash" slumping around the cam-

pus with a very dejected expression on

his mug.

Adele Daman with a sparkle in her

eye and a smile dancing in and out of

the corners of her mouth displaying a

very lovely engagement ring. Not lo

mention the lovely solitaires on the

left hands of Lucy Nelson and Billie

Morrison.

ft seems that Kay Winlerble had

quite a bit of trouble keeping three

ardent swains apart during vacation.

Bob "Harry-hi" Richardson practi-

cally moving into McGregor hall be-

cause of a certain love interest on first

floor — coming along pretty nicely.

Jean.

Spence and Johnny — doing nicely,

thank you.

And did you see LaRu in .her new

eh what?

At the Kappa Xmas formal — Ed
Gary solving the fish and soup prob-

lem by wearing a paper one and one

that can be worn with ease and com-
fort ~ Chuck Van Quirk trying to

liven up the party which wasn't quite

rowdy enough for his spirits which

were overwhelmingly gay,

Scolty Holman it seems went into

the wrong booth on the trein going

back to Chicago for vacation — and
was his face red!

And so for this week — Happy New
Year! — Fran Gray.

STUDENT StES DURBIN
SCREENING 144 TUlti

Cambridge, Mass—(ACP)— AnoH.

er world's record holder has been dk

covered in the ranks of '41 at How,"

college. It is none other than Th,

dore Held, who bas seen Deanna Duj

bin's picture "Mad About Music" 144

"rhis startling disclosure was n

after representatives of the Ho\

Crimson, tracking down a rumor,

submitted Held's roommate. B.
i

Feather "41,10 two and a half hoi-

merciless grilling. Feather finally I.

down and admitted that the sloty

After this initial statement. Fe.Tihf,

was quite willing to speak withoul

ther pressure. "The first I knew i

it." he gasped, "was w.hen he t

disappearing just before the exam
od. Ted would be gone for hours.

|

was terribly worried.

"He was very secretive

whole matter. I was unabli

any information from him

was the object of these mysterious ab-

Feather remarked that finally
h,

trailed Held to one theater six times
in

four days, adding th.-t Held would .taj

through as many as three shows pe,

day. After the Durbin picture letl if,.

Square. Feather followed Held lo i^.

Exier theatre in Boston.

"Then he began going to the Tre.

monl. By that time he know ihai
|

knew, and he confided to me thai hi

WPS pretty found of the girl. After thi

Tremont." Feather said, "he even coi

templated going to Brookline."

It was after the 84th performarif

that Held began lo have strange inle

ludes. Often he would interrupt A
cussions on the tariff and iniernalion

law. so typical of Adams House dl

with remarks like "No,
|

yes. "Good night," he

iry >

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Biiou Street

Research into Held's accompli,!,,

ment shows that he saw in the nelah.

borhood of 69 shows while here
'

spring. He look in "the rest in Cnli

bus and the surrounding cities. Cin
nati. and San Francisco, after schoel

closed.

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOn

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"
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our six neat special finishes.
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History Club To Meet

fhere will be a History club meet- i

„ Sunday, Janusiry 15 at 8:00 at

«;^ox house. The debate will be on

'(r\,e
Importance of Napoleon' by

jjle Kinder and Tom De Vault.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Choir Members Notice!

All those who wish to remain in the

Chapel choir, or who want to enter

the choir the second semester, should

see Dr. Boothroyd betAveen now and
February 1, which will be the last date

that a student will be permitted to en-

I

ter the choir.

THE TIGER. FRIDAY, J.ANUARV 15, I^B9

TIGER CAGERS TO PLAY PIONEERS TUESDAY
I.1S. BOARD LAVS

Last Party Will Be Given Sunday;

Date for Golddiggers Ball Set

At Feb. 10; Elections Coming

n^ii Fauteaux eiiterlaiiied ihe mem-

„^ ;i,hc legislative board of A.\V.S,

'dinner in Bemis on Tuesday evening

10. Afterwards Lhe group ad-
jnuary --, - „ ,

- ,

urned to the I>ean s apartment ti^,

u5ii,il monthly meeting.

Xhc l^rsl business was a discussion

I
plans for the GolddJgger's ball to be

^.\i February 10 at the Broadmoor

ilh Jolinny Metzler's band. Tickets

,.„e lenlatively priced at $1.10 per

luple and $.55 for each stag. Emily

„„ Stephens social chairman is m

^arge of the dance, and has chosen

et
committee of assistants.

Hidlegarde Neill, .head sponsor, an-

Hiounced that the last parly will be held

s Sunday evening at Lennox house

the AAV.S. room. With this party

new girls on the campus will have

opportunity to enter into this recent

xlivily of the organization.

ed that the date of the spring

KoDg [est is May 6 and 7. As presi-

bl of Tiger club, she announced that

he pep club's books are now in order

ind with a slight balance to the cred-

A lengthy dis'

nceming the C(

thei

of-

for next year. The nominating

ommittee as suggested by the presi-

U Genevieve Walberg, was ap-

ed and accepted. This group will

aeet and name its candidates, submit-

le list to the entire board on

ry 7, at 7:30 p.m. at Lennox

The regular meeting was thus

(Jvanced a week so that the election

Qfly- come on February 14, since a

k is required by the constitution be-

en posting of candidates and elec-

t was voted that all woman's or-

the campus be required

Di in a list of its candidates for

.ffice to the Dean's office. This re-

luirement has been passed to eliminate

iny duplications of candidates for po-

itioris, and also to give a nominee the

iieference between the offices for

>licli she has been nominated. Such
iils should be turned in at least one

ftl before the elections.

: its 1 int 1

amateur groups, it has had many en-

thusiastic receptions. Casting for the

Koshare production began Wednesday
afternoon and although the tentative

cast has not as yet been decided def-

initely, it will be announced shortly.

"The Seven Sisters" Is expected to

provoke much laughter after the mid-

semester sessions.

Reverend Williams

Addresses Students

jrnini

Life

C.C . IN FEBRUARY
appointment of Dr. Lewis M.

a noted authority on Smollett

professor of English at

KOSHARE TO PRESENT LEWIS KNAPP WILL
•SETOI^TERS'SOON ^^^^^ ENGLISH AT

SEMESTER'S PLANS id,S=.?^t;E, ^. ti. s:
jTerka, Liza and Glara will appear on

the Fine Arts stage some time in Feb-

ruary when Koshare will attempt to

portray the harrassed mother and her

female brood i n Edith Ellis' "Seven

. The play is the hilarious at-

tempts of the straitened Hungarian

other to marry off her daughters ac-

irdlng to their chronological order.

The already tangled circumstances are

urther confused when Mitzi arrives

home freshly expelled from school,

having attended a ball and borrowed

name she forgot to ask.

"The Seven Sisters" was first pro-

duced February 20, 1911 in this coun-

try at the Lyceum theatre in New York

city, starring Laurette Taylor and

Charles Cherry. It was immensely pop-

ular with the pre-war audiences and

Thi

Knapi
and a fo

Colorado

Saturday by President Thurston J.

Davies. Dr. Knapp will till the position

in the English department left vacant

by the death of Dr. Milton S. Rose

last October.

Dr. Knapp received his A.B. degree

from Amherst college in 1916. attend-

ed the University of Clermont, Ferrand,

France: and received his Ph.D. degree

from Yale in 1928. Dr. Knapp also

spent six summers in Europe doing re-

search work.

Dr. Knapp began his teaching career

in 1916. when he was a master of

English, Latin, and Physics at Bishops

college in Canada. In 1923 he was ap-

pointed assistant professor of English

literature at the University of Colorado.

a position which he held until 1928

when he became instructor in English

at Williams college. He resigned this

position last year to devote his full

time to writing a book on Smollett, a

subject on which he is listed as an au-

thority.

Dr. Knapp is the author of several

publications in the English literature

field and he is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa. He will begin his teaching at

Colorado college next February 6,

BENGALS WILL RENEW ATHLETIC

RIVALRY WITH DENVER UNIVERSITY

'erformances of Two Teams Up-to-date Would Seem to Give Tigers

Slight Edge. But the Pioneer's Sophomore Aggregation Is Fast

Conung Out of the Slump and Should Give Tigers A Good Battle

anizi

i^ame Wright *'Prexy"
Of Math Organization
C«il Wrigh7"was elected president

ind Louise Scott as secretary and
tfa.urer of the newly formed Mathe-
jalics club meeting last Tuesday eve-

mveral unusual problems were

Ud out by Dr. Lovitt. in which sev-

wl mistakes were made and yet the

ouect results were obtained.

Dean Rawles gave a very interest-

"? mathematical study of a popular

!*me and presented a rule by the use
'f ^vfiich victory is inevitable.

future meetings of the club papers
"II be presented by students, faculty

visiting speakers on subjects such

eculiar problems, mathematical ca-

«rs ,,nd unusual mathematical meth-
ids.

The 26 members enjoyed refresh-

"fnl? .ifter the meeting.

^R- ANDERSON SPEAKS
OF REGION ON RADIO
' ~~

,iede-

Dean Daniel Day Williair

the student body Tuesday .

chapel on the subject "Th'

Spirit on the American Campi
began by telling that a frank

who attended a meeting t o discuss

cheating said that many students did-

n't want to follow the cross. He thus

brought out the need for a spiritual

life on the American campus. A spirit-

ual life, according to Dean Williams,

includes ( I) truth seeking, inquiry;

(2) beauty-seeking and appreciation:

and (3) goodness and moral action.

We have a habit of thinking we
would have lived a more spiritual life

if we had lived in a different age. But

Dean Williams pointed out that those

times were just as distracted as ours

and our lives must be Hved now. We
must find the wonder and beauty of

space.

The first element of a spiritual life,

truth-seeking, is the very purpose of a

college, and is likely to be missed in

the shuffle. Education is not to gain

honor or money. Truth-seeking should

be the kind that never stops, the kind

that does not seek a final answer.

Most of us aren't artists. We try not

to pay too much attention to art, and

regard it as a decoration and a lux-

ury, but we miss a high adventure in

the life of the spirit if we fail to re-

alize that artists are expressing the

meaning of life. They are saying some-

thing no one else can. They are seek-

ing beauty.

The third element, moral activity,

strikes us in two places, in our social

and personal activities. Students are

aware of political and economic con-

flicts. They have a duly toward de-

mocracy which starts on their own
campus. Students' personal problems

hard subjects and personal integrity.

Life is not ugly and trivial, but may
become so if the spiritual life is over-

looked.

Fine Arts Center

Shows Two Exhibits

arrying on the tl-

.,
^ors, D: ~

l^fd prof.

of h

George L. Anderson, well-

ior of history at the college

on the "History of The Pike's

Region" over KVOR. on \he

'orado college broadcast last Tues-

SHOW SPANISH FILM
AT FINE ARTS CENTER

''y night at 7"? 15 p.m. Colorado col- ;

departi

,'^^ professors have been giving dif-| native

5 j^'^nt important phases of the Pike's
I

ing "L
^P^k region for the past few weeks and

ondnue to do so.

La Zandunga", sta

ez, was shown last Tu.

snd evening at the Ai

I

the sponsorship of the

-ing Lupe Ve-

;day afternoon

center undei

ollege Spanish

nt. It was an excellent film of

isloms and traditions includ-

Zandunga". the di

held before a marriage is

some sections of Mexico.

Two intere.

will continue

around the fir

early Americ

is the first in

in the perma
which has r.

The America
pressive outk

and painting

bury Ja.

and

What looks like one of the best Ben-

,1 cage teams in recent years will

lake a trip to the big city next Tuesday

to meet an aggregation of Pioneer

cagemen whose pre-season performanc-

'ere anything but an indicative of

strength. The game will be played at

the Denver university gym at 8:15

Up-to-date the Bengals have looked

particularly impressive both in their

pre-season frays and in their show-

ing against the Miner club last

Saturday night, when they encoun-

tered no difficulty in belittling the Ore-

digger cagers and used almost every

man on the squad in the process of do-

tKe need of a lillle

ndenl in lhe last

ed a lot of shots

very useful in a

Group Presents Plan

To Administration

f Colo-The first suggestec

rado college's educa

sented by students in

created no small a

speculation as to the

ing Senior comprehe
tive as it is. the ne\i

entirely different pha

demic months of th,

:fori

al system pre

ny moons, ha,

ml of studen

ire of the com
;es. Conserva

ea presents al

,t lhe lasl aca

than ha

tg types of are ar

e Fine Arts cents

to be exhibited

of February. One is on

design and the other

series of exhibits held

nt gallery for children.

intly been established.

sMhibit includes an im-

of early pressed glass

by Rebecca Sals-

. Mrs. James has employed

an unusual method of painting, and

one that has been of great note to crit-

ics. The federal art project was re-

sponsible for the display on the "Index

of American Design," which includes

decorative patterns and pieces of fnr-

The children's exhibit is original il-

lustrations by Berta and Elmer Hader

depicting amusing animal stories. The

pictures are of interest not only to chil-

dren, but to those of all ages.

PRESENT "MESSIAH" IN

SHOVE THURSDAY NIGHT

Handel's "The Messiah" was pre-

sented Thursday night at Shove chap-

el under the direction of Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd. Edgar Laughlin, a gradu-

ate of Cheyenne Mountain hii;h school

of this city, took the place of Wyborn
Foote who was unable to sing in the

concert. Mr. Laughlin. iv.ho is here for

a short visit, has sung a great deal of

grand opera in the East and is becom-

I'ng very well known. Karl Jorn sang

the lenor solos. Other soloists were

Ruth Montgomery and Daisy Ann
Thompson. Raymond Kranz. trumpet-

er, accompanied the soloists. The cho-

rus of sixty-nine included a large num-

ber of college students and people

associated with the college.

IRISH IS REAPPOINTED
TO NATIONAL COIMMITTEE

Jo E. fri h, track coac

r at Coloradc

been reappointed to memi
long distance running con

National Amateur Athlet

I93<). representing lhe mc
The appointment wa

Judge Samuel E. Hoyl. pr

hich :
A.A.U.. and Irish was in

med
I

appointment in a letter f

Ferris. A.A.U. secretary.

and gradu.

:ollege, ha;

rsh onlh.

nitlee of thi

: union for

intain state;

made by

iideni of th>

:d before at this school,

The plan, presented by a group of

Senior students, establishes a seminar,

or period of review of the major sub-

jects during the last semester, in con-

on with the comprehensive quiz-

In the past, seniors have had to

depend largely upon extra-curricular

ime to develop a comprehensive under-

tanding of their college work.

Student sympathy seems lo favor the

plan, but whether or not faculty ap-

proval can be obtained is a question

hich cannot at this time be answered.

As a matter of fact little is known as

to the manner in which the faculty and

administration will receive the pro-

posed plan. However, if the attitude

Dean Hershey is typical, the Senio

may be assured of complete toleran'

and consideration. The matter will I

taken up by the proper committee

the nearest possible opportunity. In

reply to Senior class president Wayi

Gallagher's presentation of the pr

gram. Dean Hershey stated that he w
"interested" in the proposed refori

and that due consideration would I

iented the plan do

ing it. However
free throw drill .

game. They also

that might have b

tighter game.

Up-to-date the Pioneers have not
been able to eke out a victory over

any of the big teams that they have
played although the highly touted

Cowboys were extended to the limit

last Saturday to eke out a 44-41 mar-
gin of victory. The Pioneers were lit-

erally massacred by Missouri, Dart-

mouth and Creighton during the

Christmas holidays.

However, the D.U. club is composed
istly of a group of green sophomores,

who, if their game last Saturday night

any indication of a general trend,

e getting stronger with every game
id will probably prove no mean op-

ponents for the Bengals. Esle and
Toburen, forward and center of t h e

Pioneer aggregation, have been the

istays of the club as far as scoring

ncenied in the last few games and
supposed lo be tricky llooimen,

"Solly" Cook, brother of Cory Cook,
lainstay of the Tiger club who
iuated a couple of years ago, is

probably the trickiest man on the team,

nd. although he doesn't poke at the

basket very much he is usually deadly

when he does take a shot. The crying

need of the Pioneers at the present

time is a couple of good guards, and

although Hubbard apparently has

plenty of material to fill these berths

he apparently hasn't found two men
who can work together.

All-in-all it should be a pretty good

game because of the intense rivalry be-

tween the Tiger's and Pioneers. Dwight

Reid is apparently recovered from the

injury he sustained in the Mines game
and the Tigers will be at their full

strength. The probable starling Ben-

gal line-up is as follows: Bugg and

O'Neil. forwards; Reid, center, and Al-

dendifer and Price at guard.

Delta Gamma to Hold

Subscribtion Dance

It.

who

Inated

trated

i th.

Th,

not feel it is too refoi

prehensives would not be elii

but only improved by a conce

review of tJie major subjects

Senior. This issue however r

controversial. Opponents of the plan

say that an elimination of the last sem-

ester's curriculum would handicap tht

graduate by establishing an incomple^

tion of his college academic work. Ai

a final analysis everything depends on

the action taken by the faculty within

the next few weeks, weighing both

sides of the issue carefully. The next

decision of the committee may be of in-

terest.

Delt^

lual

Gam as are holding their an-

immoth bridge-subscription

ight at the Broadmoor hotel.

Returns at present indicate that a very

good attendance is expected this eve-

ning. Johnny Metzler and his orches-

tra will be on hand lo whip off swing

tunes for the affair which will start at

9:30 p.m. For those who don't care

about tripping the light fantastic,

bridge will be in order.

Delta Gammas have scoured the

campus selling tickets for the affair.

If there are any students who have es-

caped the scourge of ticket sellers, but

who wish to attend they may do so by

merely presenting $1.10 at t h e door

this evening.

INTRAMURAL DEBATES
TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Debi

first bl(

ers from all c!

td at each othe

ng at Hayes hou?

ntramural debaK

far new member
nphasis of th.

.sses will draw
next Saturday

; when the col-

i will be held,

have received

uning, but will

k horns with the vets tomorrow

irning, Sunday afternoon the team:

Dow Volaw, Frank Niswander; anc

^d of his
I

Jack Angell and Stan Fellers will de

Daniel J. l

bate the pump-priming question befon

the Colorado Springs Sunday forum.

PRIZE FRENCH FILM TO
BE SHOWN AT ARTS CENTER

The French film. "Grand Illusion."

voted by the Nationad Board of Review

as "the best film of the year from any

country", will be shown at the Fine

Arts center on January 19.

"Grand Illusion" presents superbly

the humanitarian case against war and

should be of special interest just now

velopments. There will be three pre-

sentations at 3. 7. and 8:43.

Tickets, which will go one sale next

Monday, may be secured from mem-
bers of the French department or the

secretary of the College.
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THE MOONEY QUESTION

Thomas Mooney is a name which is
|

again in headlines all over the coun-

try as it has been during the last 22

years at various intervals. This time

it has been all over the front pages

for a very different reason ihan it has

been in the past. Mooney. as you re-

member, was convicted and sentenced

to death for his alleged part in the

San Francisco bombing in 1916. Presi-

dent Wilson later obtained a commu-
tation of his sentence to life imprison-

ment. Now, after being turned down
five limes by former governors of Cali-

fornia. Mooney has at last received

e.vecutive clemency from Cuthbert L.

Olson, newly elected governor of the

"Golden State."

Mooney has been a martyr in the

eyes of organized labor ever since he

was convicted on circumstantial evi-

dence as the engineer of the apparent-

ly unforgettable bombing. Many extra-

ordinary bits of evidence were intro-

duced in the case, and it has become

in our history. For a while it appeared

that organized labor and not Mooney
was on trial. At the time of his con-

viction public opinion of the country

was divided on the subject of his guilt,

and that division still persists to this

day. There are thousands of people

in California who do not think he was

guilty and thousands who still think

he was.

Naturally Olson's act may have tre-

mendous influence on California poli-

tics in the future. Mooney's conduct

from now on will have a lot to do with

smoothing over the wave of sentiment

in many quarters that was against the

governor's action in this matter. If.

as some people believe, Mooney will

now become a dominant and active

figure in the labor movement display-

ing all of his old-time zeal against the

capitalistic class. Olson's political ca-

reer in California is probably finished.

If he settles down to enjoy the remain-

der of his days in comparative obscur-

ity and does not attempt to capitalize

on his position as "labor's martyr"

probably no serious political ramifica-

tions will result.

It all sums up to this; Either he

must allow his own talents to go un-

used for the rest of his life or at least

shift radically from the ideas he once

stood for, or he can take up where he

left off in 1917 and possibly ruin the

the man who pardoned him. It prob-

ably won't be any easy choice for

Mooney to make. Regardless of wheth-

er or not time will prove Mooney
guilty, Olson has shown thai he pes-

by HariK't Sutliff

I saw something really worthwhile

Ihis week when I looked over the

paintings at the Arts center, for it

seems to be the three exhibitions on

display now have something funda-

mentally fine about them, something

very American. There is no such thing

as real American art. All the art we

have had until recent years has been

imported or greatly influenced from

other countries. The things in America

which ate truly American are not gen-

erally known by the people today.

Xherefore I think that the W.P.A. art

project at the arts center now is un-

usually fine in that it displays careful

an<i beaulifully done painting of older

American artwork — fine old furniture.

beautifully done samplers and hand-

work; in fact, a great many works

which have gone out of existence since

our pioneer days. They are so well

done it is almost impossible lo tell

some of the pictures of napkins and so

on from the real thing. The second ex-

hibition is one o( oil paintings on glass

done by Mrs. West, who has estab-

lished quite a reputation in this line.

All of the paintings were very simple

t extremely appealing with beautiful

lors and delicate shadings. The third

hibition demonstrates originals o f

drawings for children's books and is

likewise appealing to young and old.

I am always willing to put commend-
able jeeps in this column. The one this

week is a jeep that so far I have not

experienced myself, but it concerns the

;ating at the basketball games. This

articular individual found himself

;ated at the very top of the balcony

here he could not see the entire floor

or game and where the stench became
just a little bit unbearable after so

long a time. The townspeople in the

meantime, were comfortably seated in

all the good seals down below. I don't

blame the. fellow for being a bit dis-

gusted. It does seem loo bad that as

long as the students are willing to turn

out and support the team, they are not

given as good seats as the townspeople.

more personal and justified than any-

one else's. The Tiger club was scat-

tered all over the balcony and couldn't

get together for any concentrated

cheering. The suggestion is that the

student body be given decent seats to-

Another jeep recently come to me
is that the students are not supporting

the hockey team they way ihey should.

This seems pretty poor, too, in that

from all appearances we have a cham-
pionship team and that hockey itself

has as much lo offer in the way of

excitement and sportsmanship as any
other sport. It is to be hoped that by
next year, students may be allowed to

use their student books to obtain free

admission to the game instead of pay-
ing a fee to see the team play. I don't

know anything about the arrangements
that the college has with the Bropd-
moor for the team, but it would be
much more convenient for the students

to paya higher student fee in the first

place instead of doling out a quarter

In a lighter vein, but equally as seri-

ous as I freeze this minute, is that the
Tiger staff is unanimously advocating
the installation of a radiator that works
up in the Tiger office for these chilly

winter months. One cannot type or

write with mittens on. can one? And
one cannot type or write when one has
frozen fingers, can one? Undoubtedly
the calibre of the paper would pick up
tremendously if reporters could be
cheery and comfortably warm while
working — and think of all the pessi-

mist 5 it would silence!
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by John Damgaard

A Hot One: Here's a scorcher. And

the economic factors are having a hey

day. Jackie Coogen, separated from

actress Betty Grable by an empty

pocketbook, got an offer the other day

from his mother to "come home" —
and turned it down. Informationlsts

tell us that the Kid and his pretty

blonde wife are living apart — finan-

cial reasons. Could it be that Jackie

has too much dough?
Dotty D: Maybe it's about lime that

this colum touched again on Dorothy

Dix. After all many people have tre-

mendous respect for her material. Miss

Dix whipped off a pretty good column

the other day. Here arc some excerpts.

I quote. "Don't the argucrs give you

a pain in the neck? Those who can't

let any. statement pass unchallenged

and who feel divinely appointed to set

everybody right upon every subject

from politics to pie. If you say it is a

pretty day, they contradict you and

point out that the humidity is a little

greater than it should be and that it

was foggy at dawn. If you say some-

thing happened at four o'clock, they

say 'no' it was 3:57. They dispute

your politics, debunk your heroes,

fight with you over religion, criticize

your taste in literature and art and

clothes, and leave you with murder in

your heart and a dark brown taste in

your mouth." D. D. continues, "Don't

the whiners get on your nerves? The

poor, weak, spineless creatures who get

a morbid joy out of weeping on our

shoulders and telling us their troubles.

The men who count the cost of the

baby's certified milk, but not what they

spend in liquor, and who grouch about

the expense of a family. The women
who wail about being tied down by a

home and children. All of the weak-

kneed brothers and sisters who haven't

been able to stand up and take life on

the chin and come up smiling. What
a pest they are!

"

Laura Work: It is the opinion of

many students that Laura Work did a

fine job in regard to the proposed com-
prehensive revision: however, the new
plan as advanced in the Tiger last

week is not very clear in the minds of

many students. Some of the students

wish to know the particular advan-

tages. Others wiilx to know of specific

instances where the plan did accrue lo

the benefit of the majority of the stu-

dents. Other pupils are concerned with

the practical aspects of the plan. Some
students have advanced t h e proposi-

tion that if a neiv plan be adopted, let

it be the type which will enable them

to get jobs when they enter the prac-

tical reahn. How lo make valuable con-

tacts, how to maneuver oneself into

position so that it will not be necessary

lo be placed on the P. W. A. payroll,

how to approach an employer, how to

convince him that you will be able to

produce dividends for his concern —
these are some of the problems which

many students are interested in, and
these are the problems which are chal-

lenging to so many of our educators

at the present time. Henry Ford has

frequently stated that today business

calls for men wit,h ideas, practical ideas

which produce dividends. Business de-

mands men who can think and who
can reason, not men with mere capac-

ity to memorize.
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in government usually bring about

changes in administrative policy, This

axiom also holds in campus govern-

ment. The students of Colorado col-

lege are granted an unusual amount of

freedom in these matters. However

there are certain rules laid down by

the administration which all students

must obey. At the present time chapel

attendance is getting discussed pretty

thoroughly through the abandonment

of the "three cuts per semester' 'sys-

The new system has its features

nevertheless, all chapel services are

worth attending. All students agreed

to attend chapel when they enrolled in

Colorado college and therefore there

was no basis for the "three cut sys-

The chapel services, as a whole,

have been exceptionally good this year.

The administration should go a step

further. Since there are no classes at

this hour and administrative offices are

not extremely busy it would only be

logical to make faculty and adminis-

tration officers attendance also com-

pulsory. It would not overly crowd the

chapel because the chancel could be

If for no other reason the faculty

should attend chapel to keep abreast

of current topics so ably discussed

there.

Warren Simmons.

On The Critical Side

by Richard Van Saun

As the library gradually fills with

erring students intent on picking up
enough data in two weeks to pull down
coveted 5's in the ensuing exams. I

can't help but wonder just how many
bogus grades come out each semester.

By bogus I refer to the type of grrde

that is more a measure of personality

than of information well encased in the

cranial capacity. A small school like

Colorado college offers excellent op-

portunity for the students to "hob-

nob" with the faculty. A good thing

it is to be able to meet your prof so-

cially and not just see them from the

hundred and tenth row. third seat from

the aisle, as is common m the larger

colleges and universities. By expend-

ing a little energy cagy collegians can

keep the old apple well varnished and
come out at exam time on the short

end of the score.

There is nothing wrong in obtaining

grades by such devious methods, but

it leaves the boys who don't have the

time or the incHnation holding the bag.

I hope certain profs have developed

the ability to see through the haze of

admiration and pseudo-adoration that

is passed around this time of the year

and lay the grades right in the groove.

It would be a good thing for the stu-

dents and a good thing for the college

standina.

by Ben Brannon

The problem has probably never.

peared in print but it is certain
t\

the price and quality of the freshm,

"beanies" has been much discus.,

verbally. The quality has to be
[j

proved or the price lowered before
lo-

or some action will be taken.

JST
Then there is the problem of gen,^

some more men representatives oui i

fore the Asociated Men Students
i,

organize. Four male students allend!

the initial meeting of the embryonic
i.

ciety the other night — two inde^;

dents and two fraternity brothers.

JST
This may not be a question bui

wonder who won the Nugget phi,

graph contest last year and why
il,

list was not published? We ah

gest that this year's staff maki

better arrangements in returning {[

submitted snapshots.

JST
Daffynition: a lorgnette is a dj^

look that can be held in your hand

JST
A not generally known fact i; ||

one about the campus. In 1918, oiu

come with the patriotic fervor of
i^

time and wanting to do their bit,

Administration removed the luxuru;

sod, plowed up the virgin s

planted corn all over the place. Noil

ing exists showing how good a cic

the bizarre sacrifice turned out lo]

but "she ain't been the same since"-

meaning the campus.

JST
Coburn Library is one of the U

est libraries serving the comparatin

small colleges in the United States,

ing smatl universities, including!

one in Denver.

.JST
Food considered delicacies by

rich Romans during the time of H,

race was: storks, the hver o( a «

goose fed on ripe tigs, nighting:

peacocks, the forelegs of a female I

fish swimming in a soup of shrimps

burnt tartar made from Coan w,»

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Str

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwichei

Hamburgers
CHILI

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

ind Ralph Schlldknec

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

r/s
Prompt

PHARMACY
W. Colorado M. 1 770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Shove Memorial Chapei
COLORADO COLLEGE

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF YOUNG MENS
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C. C. TAKES EASY

GAME FROM MINES

Meet The Team

Tigers Score 48 Points to Mines' 29

In Opening Conference With Win;

Bugg and Aldendifer Star

48-29.

The Colorado College Tigers

Iheir 1939 Rocky Mountain CO

icason last Saturday night by

i„g the Colorado Mines lean

During the first half, the two teams

plavcd on rather even terms with C.

C. showing the best defense but could

not seem to get their offense clicking.

Al the half-time, the Tigers lead 17-

Ll by virlure of Aldendifer and Bugg

coniistenlly scoring.

After the intermission, the Bengals

seemed to come lo life with ihelr

screen plays working and everyone hit-

ling their shots with above-average

consistency. The Tigers put the game

on ice with ten minutes to go.

At that lime Reid began sending in

replacements with frequent regularity

but this did not stop the scoring. With

less than a minute to go. Stimits slipped

ill the final basket making thi

read. C.C. 48. Mines 29.

Captain Bugg and Aldendifer led

the Tigers to their first victory through

good floor games and wonderful shoot

ing. Aldendifer lopped ihe evenini

wi'th 12 points end was followed by

Bugg with 10. Reid and O'Neill cam.

ne^t in line with nine points. On ihi

defense Price. O'Neill, and Reid als<

showed up very well.

The Miners had very few close-ii

shots and therefore most of ihei

scores were made by long shots fa

back in the court. Hegglund led ih.

Miners with seven markers and Pedcr

son look second honors with a total of

sis. McDonald, usually ihe scoring

tor Mines, was held to a total of

Colorado College (48)

F.G. F.T. P.F.T.P,

B„s2, f 4

O'Neill, f 4

Reid, c 4

Aldendifer, f 5

Price, s I

Lewis, f ...2

Sliinils, f I

Anderson, f

Filzgeral, c

Burke, g

Burke, g ..

Prcdovich,

..0

M Donald f

He glund t

Pcderson c

Hesselgren g
La \ster

Sal bury, f

(. omstock

Uomherg
,

21 6

Mines (29)
FG. FT. I

1

3 I

1
1 I

2 i

2

1

Mines Freshmen Snap

Long Winning Streak
Change of Pace

fresh™

nning streak oF two year's du-

set by ihe Colorado college

:n teams of the last two years

as snapped last Saturday nighl at the

ity auditorium when one of the best

Oredigger yearling cage teams in the

history of the School of Mines trounced

the Tiger Frosh to the tune of a 32-22

The game as a whole was listli

and a poor one for the fans to wall

The dearth of height on the Beni

club proved to be one of the big f;

tors in their defeat as they were co

pletely at the mercy of the towering

Miners.

The game showed that ihe Tig

cubs would have to have a lot

smoothiiig over if they are to materii

ize as a strong aggregation. Thi

passing was often erratic and tht

ball-handling was not up to par
many cases. However, they showed
themselves adept al finding the buck^

when they got the chance, but missed

a few sel-ups that might have m
the difference between victory and de-

feat. Schwartz and Scott showed prom-
ie of developing into two tricky and
ast forAvards. Pelican looked particu-

arly good in the guard berth and
hould. if he keeps on the way he has

been going, be a first stringer on the

varsity in a year or two. Brown. Spoor,
and Winters also showed possibilities as

varsity material. These six men saw the

most service in the fray.

by W. H. Frey

Notice that the cause for "Dutch"
Clark's quitting the Detroit Lions was
aid to "Whizzer" >X/hie - - - This

hould be a good lesson to ihe rest of

the professional football teams - - -

They can't expect a $3,000 a year

player lo block for a 15 grand man
the high salaried player is no

better than the run-of-the-mill player.

- - - A real battle of giants was staged

the other night w.hen Fortenberry who
j

Sigs and Fijis Win

Cage League Openers

the 6 fl. 9 in. center of the Philllpi

Oilers swapped blows wilh Wellhausen.

the 5 ft. 10 in. center of the Oklaho-

ma Parks team - - - This must have

given the fans a real laugh - - - The
Tiger freshmen's two years of not los-

ing a game was finally broken the

other night by the Colorado Mines

frosh to the tune of 32-22 - - - ll is

rumored that Howard Jones, U.S.C,

coach is about to be given a new five

year contract - - - How scenes change;

at the first of the season all of the

alumni were calling for his scalp - -

Also I have heard that "Zoom" Simp-

son is now popping sodas at Leniio>

House - - - The reason for this was foi

'Zoom" to try and drag some of iht

better football players over to th«

house - - - It won't work, 1 belcha.

Tuesday night at Cossitt Memorial
hall, ihe current intramural basketball

program got off to a big start, lu the

first game, the Sigma Chis used three

complete teams in subduing the Lamb-
da Chis. 24-7. The score would prob-

ably have been quite different if the

Sigs had kept the original line-up of

Curtan. Whittecar. Macrum. Oliver.

and Leonard in most of the game.

In the second game the Phi Cai

. Ihe

les of short

ers of the

t'ill be pre-

of the stud-

II

Main 2958

This is the first of the s

biographies of the men
;al cage team which

d during the next

These biographies are de;

acquaint the members

body with their representatives on

the hardwood court.

"Gogo" Bugg, captain of the Tiger

basketball team of '38 and '39. is prob-

ably one of the most colorful member?

of the team. He is a born "ball hawk'

and is able to shoot from almost any

angle, which makes him a very danger-

ous man under the basket if he car

shake himself loose. "Gogo" knows tht

rules backwards and forwards and oc

casionally loses his temper to the de

light of Ihe fans.

He came to Colorado college in thi

fall of '35 from North Denver high

school, where, among other things, h<

was an all-state basketball player, an
|

important spark plug in the Viking's

state championship machine of 1934.

He was also an all-city football player

and trackman.

Since he has come lo Colorado col-

lege ihe has continued the athletic rec-

ord he had well under wav by the time

6 he left Denver. He has been a mem-
5 ber of the first team m football for the

last two years holding down a blocking

back position. He also earned a couple

of letters in track by running the hur-

dles and doing a little pole-vaulting. He
has been the first string forward on the

Tiger cage team for three years rnd

was elected captain for this year.

He has worked .himself through

school and has been active in many

exlrp-curricular activities since he has

Tiger Trackmen To

Enter Indoor Meet

the Phi Dells 21-

: of a thriller than

idicale. This tilt

en for an intramural game,
efcrees did a good job of of-

ihroughoul the game.

was unstoppable for the los-

would
rough

but ihi

ficialin

Heii

s, wilh all the Phi Gams playing very

;ady ball. This game shows the Fiji

power, and should make them the

This week oe Irish, track coach.
eceived a bid to the s econd annual
nvitation Ind DOr Trac c aiiQ Field

meet, sponsored by C.U, which will be
lelda Boulde , March •

, The dale is

not fa off, bu Joe says the leam will

begin regular vork outs imme dialelv

C.C will be represent dbv pproxi-
mately twelve rnen in ihi meet 1 his is

not a complete learn, bu It represents

the cream of the C. C. track team. Most

of the men entered have already start-

ed practicing daily.

Among those entered are Axtcll,

shot put; Billings, high jump and pole

vault; Butler, quarter mile; Malone.

quarter mile; Shaw, mile; Tinney. high

jump; Worl. 50 yard dash; Bucklin.

broad jump; Eno, 50 yard dash and

broad jump; Meigs, half mile; Peck.

50 yard dash and broad jump; and

Wadlinglon, 440. This will be the first

meet of the season and the Tigers wil'

not have another until April 13th wher

Ihey meet New Mexico Mines ?l So-

cora. New Mexico in their first oiil-

Any man interested in trying out foi

this team should get in touch with Jor

Irish immediately.

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rem - Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

825 N. Teion St

of the Red

,a Chi fr.-

<nDrinting

^Magazines

^Programs

Tamphleis

SMmm
frc.

e.i™d.5B....,eofc„..i. V^ i>iuNCE Albert

THTTOUNG MEN'S STORE
SUITS, OVERCOATS AND FURNISHINGS, NOW ON
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY. HAYES!

The . whetli-

bv a Reporter

orld docs nol yd k,

.. glad or sad thai on one cold.

vWiilry day jusi 18 years ago. Miss Vir-

ginia Lee Hayes came inio the world

10 shed lillle rays of sunshine into the

lives of ail she meets. Those who

know her best arc sure of one ihing—

Friday ihe thirteenth was a most ap-

propriate dale for her arrival, for to

say the least. Mis Hayes is an extreme-

ly unusual type. Miss Hayes first saw

the cold, gray light of dawn in lucky

Kansas City. Missouri, but later Den-

ver was fortunate enough to secure

her modest, quiet, and unasuming

presence. Now C.C. has the good for-

tune to be blessed with the young

charmer enrolled as a freshman, and

she is doing her best to give C.C. its

rightful place in the hall of fame.

In a complete and lengthy interview

late Wednesday eve. Miss Hayes graci-

ously gave to a weary reporter the full

story of her hectic existence and uni-

que habits. She has been versati,

Quotable Quotes

(By Associated Collegiate P:

"Tlie university must ,al<e deliber-

atlempts to tie itself into

pattern of A
tful way if i

t.h.

lif. ... -...-

justify its place in thi

an instrument for the protection

>f democracy." N
York

Only

rsitys Dean Ned H. Dear-

irges higher education to pay

he r many achievem snts. For instance

he r latest experiment has be •n to see

on how few hours of sleep at night

m mbers of her dormitory may get anc

sH 1 survive. Until recently she heic

rious contests with herself e ach night

lo see who could make the m ost noise

be ween twelve and two. but ince this

became rather boring to herse f, as she

ah ays won. and r ather ted ous and

ha rro^^^nR to her fr ends afte r consid-

er ble length of lim . she gave this up

in pursuit of her c areer as a writer.

M ss Hayes herself s a writ r of the

ne V school and folic ws an im pression-

ISl c trend. When nerely a baby of

Iw •Ive, she wrote a gem titled, "How
to Dance the Hayes Way, or How lo

Acquire Flatfeet Pai lesiy", w lich won
he considerable fa „e. She was the

silent partner in writing "How lo Win
Friends and Influence People" but has

been inspired to do "How to Lose Peo-

ple and Alienate Friends" which prom-

ises to be her grealesi: work. She has

also kindly consented lo write for the

eagerly awaiting world, "V. L. Hayes,

..„.. lo adult educa

elatively lale in human his-

tory have people been able lo think

before they speak and speak before

they act. Most of us still do it rather

[frequently and wilh rather indifferent

iccess." Miami university's Dr. Read

acute but highly contagious blabitis."

"In the process of Americanizing our

education we have really, without

knowing it. drifted away from our old-

er American tradition. Nationalism,

This Collegiate World

Her Love Story." which will undoubt-

edly fascinale all true lovers. Miss

Hayes' fame for dressing and dancing

in typically East High fashion has

spread as well as her charming wit.

which has caused some of the higher-

ups no end of embarrassment. She has

way of slating the most mundane oc-

id scientific manner.

In conclusion. C.C. wishes to wish

Miss Hayes a very happy though quiet

birthday. Miss Hayes herself made the

following statement about the affair:

'All presents may be delivered to Mc-

Gregor hall between the hours of two

and six today, where Miss Cameron

,nd Miss Healey will be on hand to re-

eive them in justifiable fashion. I

:now my public will not disappoint

say that Miss Hayes has a nice car and

is of a grateful and loving nature, sc

please bear that in mlnd_ when you

tribute to "Hayes Day."

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

This being old gag week in the col-

legiate world, we ,hold annual home-

coming for two old gags that should

give you a chuckle or Iwo:

Number One: A St. Olaf college lad

and his lassie were watching a recent

football match. The fellow turned to

the girl end said, "See Ose out there?

He'll be our best man some day."

Whereupon the fair young thing blush-

;d prettily and replied, "Oh, darling,

this is so sudden!"

Number Two: A University of Min-

Daily columnist says he is doing
" " lie which says

general college thinks a

is a newspaperman."

two thoroughly home-

I't resist telling you about

i condition on the Ober-

npus. It seems there are

t adequate bathing facilities in the

;5hmen rooming houses. Says the

student newspaper about the situation:

"We declare dogmatically that one

bathtub is not enough for thirteen

his best "to ignore ;

that a girl i

head linesm.

With tho

lomed. we c

inTollegTc

ism. It verv easily becomes the oppo-

site." Dean Christian Gauss of Prince-

ton university deplores the decline of

the study of the humanities.

Crepe Soles

The IdeaJ College Campus Shoe

Wing Tip Moccasin type.

and the

New Square-Toed Barge Last

$4
FELTMAN & CURME

—ROLLER SKATING—
7-9 — 9-11

Special Parlies Arranged

Lorraine Gardens — Manitou

WAgHING AKD
Pliono M. G411

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
NcvddB ai Caclio la Poudro

Have the 7S[ame =

Isoii'Fisl

on your Photographs

It is the Mdr\ of polity

Burns Bldg. — Phone 3328-J

ONE OF THE OFFICIAL NUGGET PHOTOGRAPHERS

Let's eat our Sunday Dinners at the

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Support«f

Use /g\
Gazette& Telegraph l^KJ

WantAds ^
To Bay, Sell or Eickange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

ON THE "BRONC" is Arizona's Carl Dossey,

J bareback championships id California and a higb-

wboy title at the big Utah show. Here is Carl

at MadisoD Scjuare Garden in a stunc depending on

splii-secood timing, perfect nerve control. Is

LOOK TO THE DOG
FOR A VALUABLE HINT

ON NERVE STRAIN

THE ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (abore)

has a nc-r\ous system remarkably similar to

our own... complex, sensitive. But this dog
doesni ABUSE his nerves. Nor does any

dog. When a dog feels tired, he rests IN-

STINCTIVELY! We humans often Iff our
will-power -whip us on. deaf to the warning

lund the nog pui

«holc day of punchin cows M)
would be plent> tense, |iner> it I didn t rest

.'cry chance I get My wa} is to kt up— light up

el. Camels are mighty coraforcing

VOU CAN TELL by Carl Dossey's big smile that while he's rest-

iog his nerves— letting up and lighting up a Camel— he s also

enjoying the mildness and rich flavor of a supremely enjoyable

cigarette-Sner.MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS!

^getting frayed. Yethowmuch
I, profitable life can be when

ner\es are rested now and then. Try it.,.

breakthc.tension...LET UP-LIGHT UP A
CAMEL! You'll welcome Camel's mildness
— rich, ripe flavor. Smokers find Camel's

cos/lier tobaccos soothing to the nenes.

.^^ Eddie: CANTOR-Amcricas *T^ BENNY GOODMAN ~ King of

ik^\
K/tat comic personality. Each
MoriUay evening on ihc Colum-

\%*/
bia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., ^^--^
•):JOpmC.S,T,.8;30pmM.S.T.. ( ^ pmE,S.T..8;J0 pm CS.T.. 7:30
7;}0pmP.S.T. 1\ pniM.S-T,.6;30pmRS.T,

"MAJORING in psychology,

and with all my extra re

search work, I face a lot of

nerve strain," says Norman
M. Wiling, '40 (above) So

they need by letting up
lighting up a CameL"

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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The Campus Medley
ISABEL YANOCHOWSKI

TO BE MARRIED TO
MARCUS 0. SHIVERS

by Fran Gray

/ground the campus we saw and heard

^\[jd where did we gain our dope?

s,]any a mouth lias slipped us tlie word.

some of its true. 1 hope. I hope.

Spencer, striding and strutting

^nd studiously scuttling

(\cioss (he campus

Wilh piles of papers perched perili

ly '"

Aisle Say

his pah

Xnppmg and dancing into

R,ck Robins - - - moaning

^„d knashing his teeth

For the girl of his dreams

1, Belly MeKee.

6,11 Van Ess - - with Wendy
doing ih.

n sight

the night

Mr. and Mrs. George Yanochowski

have recently announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Isabel, of La

Grange. Illinois, to Marcus 0. Shivers.

Jr son of Dr. and Mrs. Marcus 0.

Shivers, of this city.

Miss Yanochowski graduated from

Colorado college in June and was a

member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority. Mr. Shivers also graduated

from the college in 1937 and is now

studying law at the University of

Michigan. He is a member of the Phi

Gamma Delia fraternity.

No date has been sel for the wed-

ding.

FUsging a car

Bobby Walker - -

Opening his books

(for a change)

illiss Lois Hicks - -

ichii

nd getting tr

help but

ds
Is tlill going strong with Mai Rich.

. - -lee! hee!

And poor old Morey going round in a

Worl

Besinning to wonder if he's got a girl.

And George Cribari - - not free for

long

Willi another lass is going strong.

Miss Carolyn Thompson - - we didn'l

to

km
Litec

snow

We wonder why - - and that's

Sherman Sutliff (watch him

out)

Doesn't know quite what ils a

Every single day .he sleeps till

With windows wide open makill

thei

lai

fitted agai

If I ever hope lo show

That Sonny Strauss has

For another maid he hi

Harry Searle and Johnny Daily you

know
e still at a game of slop and

And Jerry - - her sisler - - go.

spree

To review ihe

Ihree.

Last Saturday

Social Calender
MIAMI TRIAD DANCE

REVIVES TRADITION
AFTER SEVEN YEARS

long been estab-

Jenkins. Wall

old Huber and Thursl

novies - - each day at

light al the Sigma Chi

old Massie giving Joe a

lis heels and strulling hi;

And old Bill Sheehan.

rare

Is conning a lady with v

There are beasts and boy

And boys and beasts

And by La Ru's noise

Cnimpy and Bartlett .

And George Boyden -

Ih v

:ry bloi

Was good

By lifting

stuff.

He sho' thinks he's hot - - sho' nuff

sbo' Nuff!

Y'know Windy Winters and Joe Husled

Look like Mutt and Jeff

In search of heads.

Vetter and Dwight you know
Have their troubles

But everything pops - - eh wh,

Jusl like bubbles.

And Miss Emmy Lon Dickey

On Saturday they all tell me
Cot four telephone calls

From a fellow at U.S.C

J

Prelzel in hand and 1

Then of course Sir Gi

a charm in stock!

With a large black Stetson up

block

Belty Lou Berry and Andy Devil

Should be paried off as (wins -

With their voices sublime.

And Dick Van Saun - - with

in his eyes

Gazing at Helen - we think we
That from all appearances

He's rather wise.

Miss Jean Davis is happy we ki

For she got a letter from San

And Sonny Strauss like a little

Fills from tree to tree

And now we have just heard
This time it is Katie Kennedy,
h seems thai 1 must add for gra

e in Ihe jug.

ard - - wJiat

light

Carrnthers out at the rink

ing up the others

- - do they stink!

Miss Mary Em Jones

Has a cold I can see

She is sneezing and c

And swearing al me
So svith this I'll end

As I am wont lo do

And so for Ihe preseni

Toodle-oo.

Going Places." ibe Warner Bros,

picture which opens today at the Chiel

theatre and which will continue

through Thursday with Dick Powell

id Anita Louise heading the casi, is

a hilarious farce whose action is inter-

spersed ivitb some highly original and

tuneful song numbers.

In this production Powell is given

another chance to demonstrate the tal-

ents of a comedian which he revealed

with such effect in "Cowboy From

Brooklyn." and the supporting cast is

largely made up of actors wh.

as funny-men has

fished, notably All.

Callelt

Hall.

Playing slightly more sedi

are Ronald Reagen. Minna Gombeil i

and Larry Williams, while ihe musical

burden is shared with Powell by those

great colored stars, Louis Arm-
strong, the world's premier hot trum-

peter, and Maxine Sullivan — making
debut in motion pictures — who

is the reigning sensation among swingy

singers.

The humor of the piece revolves

about the masquerade by Powell, real-

ly a limid sporting goods salesman, as

a famous steeplechase rider. He is

forced to make good on his boasts by
riding one of the meanest and wildest

colts ever foaled in the Maryland
steeplechase. Naturally — for this is

a farce — things get very complicated,

but he does make good by calling

sweet music to his aid. How thi

done constitutes one of the most o

nal as well as one of the funniest spi-

ides ever filmed.

The screen play was written by Mau-
ce Leo, Jerry Wald and Sig Herzlg,

production was directed by

Followl

ihe Colo,

for ihe c.

February

—

10 A. W. S. Golddiggers Bi

1 I Red Lantern club parly

I 7 Kappa Sigma Dance

18 Senior parly

21 Free All-College Dance
live)

22-23 Koshare

March

—

I 7 Tiger-Nugget dance
22-23 Koshare Musical

24-25-26 Gamma Phi Beta

Convenlion here

30 Spring vacation begins

April

—

10 Classes begin

14 All-College Dance
21 Skellon Tea (Tenlalive

28-29 Fine Arls Conferenci

May—
Jnnror Prom
Spring formals

Sorority Serenades

Science Open House
Dance Recital

Koshare banquet

2 W.A.A. Sleak Fry

5 Junior Prom
6-7 C.C. Music Festival

11-12-13 Regional Mu
14 Mothers' Day Tea,

The hrsl Miami Triad dance in al-

mosl seven years was held al the Sil-

ver Shield last Friday night, and re-

sulted in one of ihe successful social

affairs of the current season. About
100 couples enjoyed ihe fruils of the

labors of Sigma Chi. Phi Delia Thela,

and Beta Thela Pi, ihe original Miami
Triad who are responsible for the oc-

casion. More directly responsible were
Beta's Mai Eno. Sigma Chi's Irv Wad-
linglon and Phi Dell's Sonny Slrauss.

A desire was expressed by members of

the fraternities involved lo make the

even an annual one, and ihis will, in

all probabilily evolve. Buzz Morrell's

orchestra provided the music.

iic Feslivi

suppers.

SIGS TO ENTERTAIN KAPPAS

Bela Gamma of Sigma Chi will en-

tertain Ibis aflernoon al a lea dance

for ihe members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. The affair will be held al ihe

Sigma house from 4:00 10 6:00

lock.

20 A.W.S. Rccognilion Dlin.er

June

—

9 or 10 Class Day
II—Baccalaureate

12 Commenccmenl
II is lo be noted thai this schedule

is nol complete and Is subject to re-

vision in ihe next few weeks.

ughin

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

'Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

d Ihe

Ray Enr

What
have be

found o

:hl

the headlines of ihe nation

;n reporting for weeks will be

1 the Peak theatre scheen lo-

ihe battle of the Federal

the gigantic espionage rings

Ibis oblai

our military and naval secrels! In

"Smashing the Spy Ring," Columbia
has provided a timely, swiflly-paced

action film whose casl and director

have made of the film a production of

infinite vatue,

Ralph Bellamy and Fay Wray are

co-featured, with Regis Toomey, War-
ren Hull, Ann Doran, Urna Cray, and

Waller Kingsford lending noble sup-

port. Christy Cabanne. past master of

adventure films, wielded ihe mega-
phone.

Semi-Annual SHOE SALE
Now Going On

Bis Savings on Fine Shoes

Four Big Groups

$3.15 S3.95 84.50
and $5.35

o

,lhiog Flo. and PlanI

f^^flowersl
PAUL F. KIPP. Ow
1524 N, Ten

:nd Mr
Fone Main 6484

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOOl

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120N. Tejoi

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCO

103 SOUTH TEJON

TAN. BROWN and BLACK

In Calf, Kid, and Saddle Grain

Leathers, either leather or crepe

soles— All Sizes — AU Widths.

WuMS/ioe Co.
y.' ^fashionable^

123 N, Te|.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B
ARTH EL(

131 No.

Tejon

MU5EUM — PALMER HALL
COLORADO COLLEGE

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (graduation m three and

one-nuarter years) or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance require-

ments are intelligence, character

and three vears of college work, in-

cluding the subjects specified for Class

A Medical schools. Catalogs and appli-

cation forms may be obtained from the

Admission Committee,

We are

Colorado

College

Boorters

USE We
Col.

College

Boosters

do

FI1E¥IEW
€OAlL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenne

1 i

'i
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Governments Surveys

Syphilis In College

Washington, D. C. — (ACP) —
Blood tesls of 78.388 undergraduates

in more than 500 American colleges in-

dicates that 2 out of every 1,000 stu-

dents examined are infected with sy-

philis, according to a report just issued

by the American Social Hygiene asso-

ciation, a rate which is practically the

same as that of non-college young peo-

ple of the same age.

These findings are incorporated in a

study prepared bv staff members of the

United Slates Public Health service for

the monthly Journal of the American

Social Hygiene association.

The rate of infection for the general

population in the age group 15-19

years, based on estimates of the Pub-

lic Health service issued in November.

1938. is about 1.8 per 1.000. The ap-

parently higher college rate results

from the inclusion of an unkno^^'n

number of students in higher age

groups up to 24 in the present survey.

Other findings of the survey show an
indicated difference of about 15 per

cent less syphilis among college wom-
en than among men, a difference, it

may be noted, paralleling nationwide

prevalence rales by sexes. There is al-

so a slightly lower rate among college

women than among women of the same
age group at large. Little difference is

shown, .however, between one region

in the United States and another for

either sex. or between the rates for

schools with large as compared to small

student bodies.

Blood tests in colleges, when given

at all, are usually given to enteriiiE

students — mostly freshmen — so thai

the great majority of those tested were

in the age group between 15 and 19.

Out of the 515 institution? participat-

ing in this survey 219. or over 40 per

cent, already have facilities for testing

students. Of those giving tests. 89 pe'i

cent gave tests on a selective basis,

while 11 per cent — actually only 23
schools — gave tests as a routine part
of the physical examination.

Students selectively tested

schools, large and small, represented
not more than ^5 per cent of the total

student enrollment of the schools, whi
routine tests were made on virtually all

of the enrollment group ffreshmen)
under consideration. Since the rate per
1.000 tests by both selective and rou-
tine methods were found to be practi-
cally identical, the number of positive

tests is therefore governed by the num-
ber of tests given. The number of
cases found in a given student popula-
tion, then, is in direct relation to the
number of students tested regardless of
methods of selecting.

Because failure to detect the often
hidden clinical manifestations of sy-
philis is so frequent and because so
many Infected persons do not know
that they have syphilis and therefore
do not request examinations, testing bv
selective method results in many actual
cases of the disease among college stu-
dents remaining undetected. The re-
port stresses the need for routine blood
testing.

Two-thirds of the college officials ap-
proached believed some method of test-

ing IS desirable. A fair proportion of
the officials, as indicated bv their re-

plies, are still of the opinion that sy-
philis IS bounded bv class or racial
lines, and hence think that blood test-
ing Is unnecessary In colleges.

Perhaps the noteworthy fact found
by this survey Is its indication that the
majoritv of college administrative of-
ficials, however, are fast beginning to
realize the necessity for fighting syphi-
lis on every front - including the
college campus. In many instances.
this realization, according to the re-
port, 'seems almost intuitive."

"A case of syphilis found is of
importance for what It Is,

where it may be discovered. One case
of syphilis spreads to others, finally be-
coming the focal point of a small epi-
demic. Early diagnosis and treatment
is protection not only to the Individual
but to the community. Public .health
authorities agree that control efforts, to
be effective, must begin with Individ-
uals in the age-group of first exposure.
College students form an important
section of this group. Control In this
age-group offers real — perhaps (he
only — hope that the general rate can
be materially reduced."

Collegiate Review
Pamphlet Summarizes Student Convention^

Ability Of Students

r greal

ivish I couid do this trick otlen-
murmured the magician as he
d himself into a cafe,

—Silver and Cold.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

A special commission has been ap-

pointed to correlate and improve the

curricula of all Louisiana colleges.

Davey O'Brien, Texas Christian uni-

versity all-American grid player, re-

ceived more than 2.000 letters and

cards from fans during the 1938 sea-

Princeton university has received ,

special grant to finance a study of thi

(feels of the Orson Welles broadcast

,f the invasion from Mars.

Saturday afternoon is bath-time .

the University of Alabama: studcn

there use more gallons of water froi

2 to 6 p.m. Saturday than any olh,

ime of the week.

During 1938, the University of Ken-

uckv constructed 72,879 square feet

f sidewalk.

Beginning next fall, the University

of Michigan will inaugurate an experi-

tutorial system modeled on the

Oxford plan.

Wilson college is filming its students

while walking to aid them in correct-

ing posture and walking deficiencies.

Princeton university has had more

of its students win Rhodes scholarships

than any other U. S. institution. Har-

vard is second, Yale third.

The University of Michigan has a

collection of 4,000 old and rare text-

books.

ffarvard university students have

started a movement to provide special

scholarships for citizens of Pan-Ai

can nations.

Marriage is the life-goal of 96 per

cent of the students enrolled in the

Pennsylvania College for Women.
A Columbia university cloakroom

,-,ttendant who had been employed by

the university for 28 years left that

institution $500 in her will.

Bill Kelley, a blind athlete, is tryin,_

for a position on the University of

Pittsburgh track team in the high-

iumping division. His average leap is

five feet, five inches.

Since January I, 1938 construction

on college and university union build-

ings has been begun or completed at

a cost of more than $6,000,000.

Approximately one-half of the stu-

dents that enter college each year will

not graduate.

Attendance at college football games
in 1938 rose II per cent over the 1937
total

Nev

>f Ihei

In the U. S. there are 675 endowed
colleges and universities which have a

total of more than $1,500,000,000 in

endowment.

Cornell university has been given a

collection of early American fire-fight-

in- -elics numbering 50 pieces.

The 160 freshmen and sophomores
at Coucher college follow no less than

114 different personal curricula.

Harvard university has established

scholarships of $500 each for refugees

from Germany.

MARKET REPORT

by La Rue Barker
Rvight Reid, Inc. — Wavering.
Smoke Stock — 'Prexy" Davies.

George Cribari. Lmtd. no report.

Corn Stock — Bio Massie.

Beef Stock — "Zoom" Simpson.
American T and T (Talk and Tell)

—Harriet Sutliff.

American Can — Bill Burke.
T.M.T. — "Ginger" Waters.

Joel Husted—high in McGregor.
Baby Beef Stock — Fran Gray.
Bethlehem Steel — Exams.
Bill Humphrey — new low.

Sold Short — Thomas Mathieson.

"More Margin" — Johnnie Dailey.

Preferred slock — You, of course.

Common Stock — Lennox house.
Treasury slock — Eddie O'Neil.

Real Estate — Sigma Chi.

Lady Esther Cosmetics — Pi Train-

Baby Foods — Joan Chapman.
American Distillery — "Whimpy"

Kennedy.

Animal Crackers — Dot Holmes.
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York City ~ (ACP) — That

imbers of college students h.

idemic ability than the youth

generation who .have bee

sts and unskilled worker

disclosed in a pamphlet. How Good Are

Our Colleges?, just released by the

Public Affairs committee.

The pamphlet summarizes the results

of the ten-year study of higher educa-

tion in Pennsylvania made by the Car-

negie Foundation for the Advancement

of Teaching.

Only about half of the yout,h of out-

standing ability are getting into college,

the pamphlet declares, while at least

one-fourth of the college students are

below the average out-of-school youth

in ability.

Colleges are shown to differ widely

in the capacity of their students. In

one extreme case all of the students in

the sophomore class of one college

ranked lower In an intelligence test

iJian the dullest student In the sopho-

Dre class of a superior Institution.

Nor do these differences appear to

be due entirely to selection. Thirty-

four students out of 106 high school

graduates whose lest scores were close

average went to colleges which

,nked In the upper half of Pennsvl-

uiia colleges. The remaining 72 went

colleges in the lower half. When
tested again after four years, the stu-

dents who attended the top-rank col-

eges made scores which were superior

to those in the low-ranking Institutions

by a margin equal to the normal dif-

ference between Sophomore and Sen-

ior years. Thus, the pamphlet com-
ments, "if the kind of knowledge meas-

ured by these tests is the object of a

Swings to the Right

An-New York City — (ACP) —

convention a year ago. characterized

the fourth national convention here of

represenlatives of the 20.000 members

of the American Student union, fusion

group of liberal student organizations.

Stil maintaining its support of peace,

the Union adopted a peace resolution

calling for a study of the defense needs

of the U.S. and modified its attitude

towards the Reserve Officers' Training

corps. The convention voted appro^.tl

of the recent plan of President Roo c

velt to train students as civilian air pi

lots.

The peace resolution declared tint

the people and government of the

United States should make a poMtn^

contribution to peace by not giving mu
terial or moral aid to "those aggressor

nations which seem determined to en

gulf the entire world In war," It com
mended the Administration policy to I

ward Germany and China. I

The defense plank declared that at

present unilateral disarmament was not

possible, and called for a joint study of

defense needs with the National Intei

glate Christlpn council and the

National student Federation of Amen-
.

. the results to be submitted to a ref

endum of the chapters of the Amerl-

n Student union.

"You're rather a young man to t,

left In charge of a drug store." said
a

fussy old gentleman. "Have you

ploma?"

"Why-er-no. sir. but we ha'

aration o( our own that i

' I'rtp.

Fashion Bar Club

Adds Another
Prominent Member

Here \ e go arc und the mulberry bush

Ihem ilberry b ush, the rnulberry bush,

Herew ^d the mi Iberry bush—
Woosh am I dizzy.

^Silver and Gold.

college educat on. then it is about

wnce a s expens ve in time( and prob-

ably ii

ent Ins

money)
titutions.

to go to the less effici-

Miss Beatrice Kinsley, one of Col^

rado College's better dressed coeds, is a

strong advocator of Berkshire Hoiiery

because tliey do much to enhance her

costumes. Moderate prices and hn%

wearing ability are also induceniKiits

for Miss Kinsley to buy hose which are

sold at the Fashion Bar, 30 S. Tejon.

WW/^
C//£ST£RF/£IDS

the Happy Combination

for More Smoking Pleasure

iVlore smolvers every day are
turning to Cliestertield's happy
combination of mild ripe Amer-
ican and aromatic Turtcish to-

baccos—tlie world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millfofis of

men and women more smoking

pleasure . . . whyTHEY SATISFY

f...the blend that can 't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos



Nugget Staff To Meet Todi

There will be a CO

g editorial, busines

L Nugget at 2 p.n

;ant that all mem

ibined meeting of

and art staffs of

. today. It is im-

ers be present.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Sociology Students, Notice!

Miss van Diest requests that all stu-

dents working ivith physically incapaci-

tated children, as their practical social

work, meet with Mr. Corning at the

Board of Education, at 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 24.

THE TIGER. FRIDAY. JANUARY 20, 1939

TIGERS DEFEAT PIONEERS IN ROUGH GAME
DONATES BUILDING

TO INSTITUTION

[ilrs.
Pearl A. Hamilton Deeds Mcln-

fyre-Barnett Building to C. C. Sat-

turday: College Will Get Income

Music Department To

Give Recital Series

Colorado college received word Sal-

Ltday of the donalion of the property

;il07-l09N. TejonSt.. knovvnasthe

Mflnlyre-Barnett building, through the

5ily of Mrs. Pearl A. Hamilton,

fhe warranty deed giving the college

possesion of the property was filed in

£ oflice of the county clerk and re-

irded Saturday. The conveyance is

corded as unconditional, but it is

nderstood that it Is in the nature of

J gift by Mrs. Hamilton to the school,

being subject to a modest annuity to

Mrs. Hamilton during her life.

Mrs. Hamilton is the widow of H, A.

tiamilton for many years one of the

leading jewelers ob this city, who died

November 15. 1938. Mr. and Mrs.

iinilton planned to offer the property

,_ C. C. before Mr. Hamilton's death

last fall, and she is now carrying out

llie plans made at that time.

The Mclntyre-Barnett building is one
'; ihe well-known income producing

roperties in the business section and

as erected a number of years ago.

TKe entire first floor of the building is

:upied by the Safeway store with

ifitond and third floors being de-

voted to officers and lodge rooms. The
operty was acquired by Mr. Hamil-

nin 1920 as an investment.

Colorado college wishes to express

ils gratitude for the building, which

dl mean an added source of income

for Ihe school.

Will Display Art Of
Japanese At Perkins

STAFF OF NUGGET
MAKES PLANS FOR

^"39" YEARBOOK

The culture of Japan will be featur-

I in an exhibition of Japanese color

ock prints, to be shown by H. Irving

Olds, authority on Japanese art at the

college, January 23-25. During this

lime he will make his headquarters on
the second floor of Perkins hall where
llie unique prints will be open to public

ispeclion.

Mr. Olds has the distinction of be-

ig oiie of the third generation of

American missionaries in Japan, and
lie will not confine his stay here to the

mere exhibition of his chosen art. but
wll lecture about It as well. The first

oischeduledlectures will take place in

Palmer pit at 4:30 on Monday, Janu-
"y 23. Mr. Olds will also speak in

^'liapel next Tuesday.
Mr. Olds has in his possession com-
mie sets of cherry blocks, engravers'

A colors, brushes an dother imple-
:nls. and will explain their respective

« in making the finished block print.

Interestingly enough, Mr. Olds will

present a sample of antithical art,

namely Jlu Jitsu. to Interest western
sMents during his stay here.

The Colorado college department of

music will present a series of three fac-

ulty recitals in January, February and

March, at the Fine Arts center. The
:ds of these will go to the three

undergraduate musical organizations,

the opera group, the orchestra and the

band. The dates of the concerts are:

Wednesday, January 25, Robert Gross.

violinist and James Sykes, pianist;

Wednesday. February 15. Horace

Jones, violinist and Mark Wessel. pian-

and Tuesday. March 14, Cecil

Effnger, oboist and Frederick Tooley.

baritone.

The entire series of three concerts

will be specially priced, as in previous

seasons. Tickets may be used for one

admission to each of the three concerts,

or. if desired, they may be used as a

block to admit three people to any one

concert. Single admission tickets to

each concert will also be available.

Reservations may be made by phoning

the music department, or tickets may
be obtained at the Miller Music com-

pany or at Murray's North-end store.

The second concert in the series will

bring as guests Mr. Jones and Mr.

Wessel from the University of Colorado

and in March Mr. Gross and Mr.

Sykes will present a sonata program at

Boulder. Mr. Wessel. as well as being

a pianist of distinction, has recently re-

ceived acclaim as a winner of the New
York Philharmonic orchestra prize in

composition.

A. K. PSI RAISES PLACE
'

IN NATIONAL STANDING i

In view of the fact that it has been
'

the policy of Alpha Kappa Psi, pro-

fessional business fraternity, to cancel

all meetings and professional activities

three weeks prior to final examinations

each semester, this semester will be no

exception. This has been done each

I

year inasmuch as Alpha Kappa Psi

I stands for high scholastic standings and

realizes the student's need for time to

'
So let us^loolTat the 1938-39 Effi-

ciency contest for a minute and we find

Colorado college's Sigma chapter has

climbed from the 31st place in last

year's contest to 16th place at the

present time. Leading the pack accord-

ing to the latest reports are Denver.

Northwestern, Pittsburgh. Wisconsin,

and Columbia in that order.

Pocono Manor Inn. which is just 120

miles from New York city has been

selected as the scene of 1939 National

Convention of Alpha Kappa Psi. which
will be held September 5. 6 and 7.

Piano Recital Given

By Hortense Monath

At the first meeting of the year of

the Nugget staff which was held last

Friday afternoon at Lennox house

about 25 candidates reported and re-

ceived their assignments. The staff

has been divided into three parts; the

editorial, business, and art staffs.

All organizations that plan to have

space in the Nugget this year are asked

to get in touch with either Ruth Gil-

more, the managing editor, or Junior

Newsom immediately.

All students are urged to have their

pictures taken for the Nugget before

March 3, which is the absolute dead-

line this year. Five official studios have

been chosen which include Nicholson-

Fishback, Patyon's, Tipton's, Clark

and Meyer. Each studio will charge

$1.65 for four different poses and will

furnish all the solios which the Indi-

vidual needs.

The Nugget is also sponsoring a

snapshot contest this year. Prizes will

be awarded for the best and screwiest

snapshots submitted. All snapshots

submitted must have the glossy finish

and unll become the property of the

Nugget unless special arrangements are

made which provide otherwise.

There will be a meeting of the com-

bined staffs (business, editorial and

art) at 2 o'clock in Lennox house this

afternoon. It is especially important

that every member of the staff attend

this meeting.

BENGALS CAPTURE EARLY LEAD

AND HOLD IT TILL END OF FRAY

O'Neal Gamers Sixlccn Points lo Take Scoring Honors for Thi

AldendUer and Reid Also Find Bucket Several Times During Gal

Lights Go Out for Twenty-six Minutes in Last Half.

Once more Colorado college of the

Little Five proceeded lo up and say

"Nuts to you" to one of the "Big Sev-

en" teams. Last Tuesday night the Ti-

ger basketball team handed D.U. an-

other short end when they beat the

Pioneers. 47-40.

As far as anxious tension was con-

cerned it was a bang-up game, altho

the Tigers never lost the lead after the

first few minutes of the game. The
Pioneers broke the ice with two quick

buckets, but O'Neill, Tiger forward,

who incidentally was high scorer of the

game with 16 points, quickly put the

Tiger team in the lead where they

stayed the rest of the game. The most

anxious moment of the game came in

the last few minutes when Walla, sub

forward lor D.U. and former East Den-

ver star, sunk five Eddie Exum shots

eihe

Mendershausen Speaks

For German Clubmen

MNE McLean gives
LECTURE TO DANCERS

,

Last Monday afternoon, in Cossi
I"". Jane McLean, dancer of nation

"Wle. was featured in a short lectu
W* an hour's dance lesson followlr
"iss McLean is well known as an e

Pwetit of Martha Graham, and h,

pIMd a considerable share of fame
''own right.

m her appearances at Bennmglc
"liege. Miss McLean had the distin
I'M of being chosen from the enii

[>'tha Graham group to demonstra
"'S Graham's approach to the dance.

Those who appreciated this event
*»nld be especially grateful to Colo-
'"Qo college's popular dance instruc-
'•'. Marianne Elser. who was largely

"sponsible for Miss McLean's appear-

Sykes Lectures On
Music Development

Playing selections taken largely from

the romantic composers. Hortense Mon-
ath. brilliant pianist, was presented at

the Fine Arts center Monday night by

the Civic Music association. A large

crowd was present, including many
college students, and her program was

well accepted.

Miss Monath's playing was some of

the most talented that the Civic associ-

ation has sponsored, and with the ex-

ception of several passages which indi-

cated her comparative newness to the

concert stage, was flawless.

The program in the order of presen-

tation Monday night was:
Impromptu. Opus 90. No. 2—Schubert
Impromptu. Opus 142. No. 4-Schubett
Sonata. Opus 2, No. 2 - Beethoven
Aufschwung . - - Schumann
Warum - - - - Schumann
Grillen - - - - Schumann
Capriccio. Opus 78. No. 2 - Brahms
Intermezzo. Opus 1 19. No. 3 - Brahms
Rhapsodic. Opus 79. No. 2 - Brahms

;

Nocturne, Opus 27. No. 2 - - Chopin
Scherzo. Opus 39 - - - Chopin

At the January meeting of the Ger-

man club at the Lennox house I

Thursday, the members of the club and

friends had the privilege of hearing

from Dr. Mendershausen of the Cowles

Commission. Dr. Mendershausen,

schooled in Germany, left that country

in 1933 and went to Geneva, Switzer-

land — coming to the United States in

1937. Now he is engaged in business

research.

At this meeting he was questioned

by Messrs. Hodnet, Harly, Kimmel and
Wheeler, and the questions and ans-

wers were translated into English by

Bill Clements.

Many of the questions asked per-

tained to education. It was interesting

to note that in Germany there is no
equivalent of our American colleges.

Our first two years of college really

represent the final years of high school

in Germany and the last two years of

college represent the first two years in

a German university. Therefore, no
degrees below that of Dr. are awarded.

Another topic of interest which was
brought out pertained to state medicine

in Germany. Here all workers are

obliged to contribute to a "Kranken-
kassee" which functions just like any
private health insurance business. The
workers receive free hospitalization,

doctor's care and medicine thru this

insurance. The employers bears one-

third of the cost while the rest is paid

for by the employee. Dr. Mendershau-

sen apparently does not dislike Ameri-

can jazz provided "that there isn't too

much of it".

SHOW NOVEL FRENCH
FILM AT ART CENTER

"Grand Illusion." a French film, wa
shown on Thursday, January 19, at th

Fine Arts Center lor three perlotmanc

es. The production stars Jean Gabin,

and was directed by Jean Renori. It

is considered one of the greatest mov
ever produced, not only by foreigni

but by those who have seen it in Ame
ca. "Grand Illusion" depicts life

German prison camps during the World

War. and presents the action with

prejudice or bitterness.

James Sykes lectured to the nin*

o'clock M. and M. History class Mon
day. January 16.

The subject matter of the lectun

was the development of music from thi

fourth to the sixteenth century.

Mr. Sykes talked of plain songs and

dieir development, illustrating with rec-

ords from the Carnegie collections.

Each member of the history class

was supplied with a typewritten outline

consisting of eight main topics, begin-

ning with the "Periods of Medieval

Plainsong" and ending with the "Ti

umph o( Secular Music over Religio

Music."

Among the troubador songs heard

by the history class svas one composed

by Richard the Lion-Hearted during

the period of the Crusades.

Ending with an invitation to listen

to the Carnegie records at any other

time '(if attendant is present). Mr.

Sykes dismissed the class. This music

lecture should have helped the students

to reconstruct life of the middle ages.

The illustrations from the Carnegie col-

lection made the talk unusual and very

gals tightened up and the game
on ice for the remaining minutes

sides being favored by a swell gam
fans were either favored or distal

wnth a lack of light [or some 25 min-
utes in the last half of the game. The
teams had to keep jigging in the mid-

dle of the floor to keep from freezing

But someone finally put a dime in

the fuse and the game went on.

The game was featured by erratic

ugh play, and every man was scrap-

ping every minute. The Tigers were

superior in both offensive and defen-

sive play getting most points on shots

close lo the basket while the Pioneers

were forced to depend more on long

shots by Duncan, Brawner, and Walla,

"Gogo" Bugg, Joe Aldendiler, Dwight
Reid, and "Sparky" Price all played

outstanding games being as how its a

Tiger custom to beat D. U. at any cost.

And incidentally if any of you Ti-

ger students think this school hasn't

got the finest school spirit and spirit of

sprotsmanship you should look around
sometime. There was a crowd of about

75 Tiger students on hand lo support

This week-end the Tiger team lakes

on New Mexico Normal of Silver City

ill a two games series lo be played Fri-

day and Saturday nights.

SCHEDULE MEETING TO
ORGANIZE ASSOCIATED

MEN STUDENTS TODAY

Listening to thi

perhaps of '

ber dress, kneeling

elaborate cathedral

mind's-eye picture

shadowed by

people going

,f the middle

id a picture

Iderly woman in som-

ng in a darkened and

, or still another

of narrosv streets.

verhanging houses,

different directions.

GERMAN SOCIOLOGIST

TO GIVE LECTURE
MONDAY AT PERKINS

Colorado Springs public forum will

Monday at 8 p.m. in Perkins hall, with

lectures by Dr. Josef Dunner, noted

German sociologist, newspaper cortes-

A refugee from Germany, Dr. Dun-

ner has returned from a tour of cen-

tral Europe and Palestine where he

has been studying the problem of the

rehab'ililation of the Jews from Ger-

many. Poland and other lands.

Dr. Dunner fled from Germany in

1933. and has since worked as foreign

correspondent for Swiss. French and

Jewish newspapers, and has recently

been lecturing in Europe, Egypt, Syria,

Palestine and the United States.

This will be the first of a series of

lectures by Dr. Dunner. all of which are

open to the public without admission

charge.

There will be a meeting at Lennox
house Friday at 4:00 p.m. for the or-

ganization of the Associated Men stud-

ents of Colorado college. Those ex-

pected to attend are: George Ctibari,

Bud Parson, Malcolm Eno, Wayne
Gallagher, two representatives from

each fraternity, and from Phi Epsilon

Phi, Romans, Red Lantern, and Ques-

tion club. Also to attend are the class

advisors: Miss Lorena Berger. senior:

Prof. Donald Gould, junior; Dr. Hans
Rosenhaupt, sophomore: Dean Daniel

Williams, and Miss Martha Lou Lem-
mon, freshman; and Dean Wesley
Gadd.

MISSES ELLIS AND VAN
DIEST SPONSOR ART

SHOW, YOUTH CONFAB

Colorado college had its repre

lives in the American Associati

University Women's meeting in

ver last week. They were Misses

van Diest and Amanda Ellis. M

on of

Den-
Alice

ssEI-

lis is local A.A.U.W, president, and

chairman for the state committees for

the art project and for program plan-

ning. Miss van Diest is chairman of ihe

social studies committee.

Both representatives played an im-

portant part in the meeting. Miss El-

lis reported about tho phases of art to

be considered by the organizations in

the future, and Miss van Diest reported

on a study of youth unemployment.

Will Lecture on "Relativity"

Prof. Guy Albright will give a series

of lectures on "The Theory of Relativ-

ity" next week in room 203 in Palmer

hall. The first lecture will be delivered

at eight a.m. Monday, January 23. the

second lecture Tuesday at nine in the

morning, and the third Thursday at

11:00 a.m.

Hold Euterpe Meetiog

A meeting of Euterpe was held

Thursday at Hayes house. In addition

to a short musical program the club

was entertained by James Sykes. Rob-

ert Gross, and Cecil Efflnger, who told

about their trips in the East.
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SPORTSMANSHIP

What Colorado college fans should

not do at a basketball game was per-

haps perFectly portrayed by a group

of wfiich we hope were not representa-

tive. Denver university students last

Tuesday night at the Pioneer gymna-

sium during the fray between the vis-

iting Tigers and the Denverites.

During that brief hour of play prac-

tically every evidence of inhospitality

and poor sportsmanship was displayed

by a small group of loud-moulhed.

smart-acting, would-be Joe-colleges,

who were scattered about throughout

the Denver university rooting section, A
few of the more flagrant evidences of

poor sportsmanship exhibited were:

booing the referees, hooting and shout-

ing while a member of the opposing

team was trying to shoot a free throw,

and cheering when a member of the
I

opposing team went out on fouls.

In all probability the great mapority

of the Denver students were neither

engaged in or sympathized with such

flagrant breaches of the ethics of

good sportsmariship. but due lo the

lusty lungs of the offenders many of

the Tigers were convinced that I h e

whole student body at Denver univer-

sity was composed of a bunch of chick-

ens {to use the common vernacular).

Those of us who know quite a few of

the Denverites know that this is not

the case, but many of the Tigers who
had their first contact with the univer-

sity at that game Tuesday night re-

ceived a very poor impression of the

institution which will be very difficult

to erase.

Now the Tigers have not been fault-

less in the above respects during the

past few games. Apparently many of

them do not realize that the sportsman-

ship of Colorado college is judged not

only by the sportsmanship displayed

by the members of her teams but also

by the sportsmanship displayed by the

student body as a whole at the various

games. Frequent booing of the ref-

erees and cheering when an unpopular
member of the opposing team goes out

of the game on fouls is not an evi-

dence of a healthy school spirit as

many apparently seem lo think and
certainly should not be tolerated by
any student who possesses good sports-

manship and desires that the student

body as a whole should possess and
display it. It would be a good idea if

the Red Lantern club and the Phi
Eps would take it upon themselves to

see that any members of our student

body who persistently undermines ihe

traditional Tiger requlalion for -ood

by Harriet Sutliff

The exhibit at the Fine Arts cente

by Rebecca Salsbury James offers a

interesting variation in that the pain!

iiigs are done on glass, which is a rare

ly used and an unusual method of

painting. The technique employe

very difficult, as it requires the paint-

er's holding the glass in an upright po-

sition and painting on the reverse side

It's rather amazing to note Mrs

James' concern for detail which ha;

taken a great amount of time lo bring

out the delicacy in shading found in

many of her flower studies. Through

the medium of glass, she is able to ge

a definite precision which could not bi

accomplished with oil paint on a softe

ground. It would seem that the mor
tality rate for these pictures would bi

very high, for if the glass is brokei

just once, the picture is gone. Thi

paintings contain individually beauti-

ful and strikingly simple designs diffi-

cult to execute as the film of paint put

directly on the glass is all that is seen

on the other side. Mrs. James was born

in London but has lived most of her

life in New York, though now a resi-

dent of Taos, New Mexico. She has

exhibited her work in large galleries in

New York, New Mexico.' Denver, and
Texas.

In the local school Ted Little is

achieving fame by having an exhibition

of his lithographs now showing at the

Colorado Museum of Fine Arts. Ted.
s you know, does very clever satires

/ith the oil pencil — and entirely in-

ffensive. too.

Windy Bennett managed to bung up
knee pretty thoroughly while up

skiing Sunday. The girl is hobbling
ound on crutches at present, but the

mor is the injury is not too serious

d that she'll be recovered soon. It

appears that half the college dashed
to see her at Glockner Sunday night

nice to be popular, Windy.
A note from Prof Rosenhaupt the

other day is ihe inspiration for these

few lines. He said he had just

one of Prof. Malone's prized po-

namely a bone with the earl-

ded Chinese script on it, and
he seemed to think that it would be

;t profitable lo run a few articles on
le of the most prized and unique

possessions of students and faculty.

Most of the staff members feel the

same way about it. only it's pretty diffi-

cult lo locate these articles which aren't

generally known around school. So it

would be very fine if any of you know
of some interesting possessions just to
drop a line in the Tiger box before
next Wednesday — anything such as
autographs, rarities, works of arts,

things concerning early Colorado his-

tory.

In a litde different vein, we find that
C. C.'s own Jim Riley, who formerly
went rampant on our hardwood court
and gridiron, is now coaching the
Antlers girl's basketball team. The
girls have made a good showing so
far. but how could ihey help but do
well with such inspiration)

sportsmanship are s

takes throwing ihei

do it.

if

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHraG IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OLiTlNG EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 I20N. TejonSl

r'Caesa
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every E%ening 9-12

By John Damgaard
Loring Lennox: After a convi

tion with Joan Chapman the olher day

in the library I concluded that Loring

Lennox is doing very well at the Ha
vard Business school. Of course, it w;

brought out during the discussion th.

work is difficult and demands a tre-

mendous amount of endurance plus el

fective application, but in spite of thi

angle we must admit thai the hard

work is indeed worthwhile for the

wards are high. Those who knew Lor-

ing and who observed his work in this

institution know well that hard work

could never stop ,him. I'm sure that we

all wsh him well and that he will be

ate next year with a splendid record.

Coeducation: It has been said that

students attending coeducational

schools have amorous dispositions and

that this amorous feeling tends to find

expression in many ways. For example

it has been observed that from time to

time certain boys would express desires

to sit beside certain girls during class-

room lectures. Of course, this type of

desire invariably is reciprocal. Now if

a certain coed for instance wishes lo

sit next to her boy friend, I think it is

a fine thing. Such a situation indeed

adds flavor to coeducation. It is in fact

aeducation truly expressing itself

hich adds lo the enjoyment of a lec-

ture. Why, what could be better than

sitting right beside your best girl friend

during a lecture on international trade

for example? I think that ' all profs

ought to lake this important matter into

isideration when they deal out seats

for the second semester.

Morris Worl: Worl came through
ith a hoi one the other day during a

etc. It was brought out In discussion

that if a man had four cows and gave
them all lo the government — that was
Communism: and if he kepi two and

ve two lo the government — that

is Socialism; but If he kept all the

ws and let the government do ihe

Iklng — that was Fascism; then

orl came to the fore and said that If

you keep two cows and kill two cows
nd throw the milk down the sink —

that was Roosevelt economy.
You have something there!

by Ben Branno..

A scandal thai had even the slight-

ly wild students way back in 1928

gasping was the brlghl red lanterns

which swung from the porches of Bc-

mis and McGregor halls for several

nights.

JST
When architects were first asked to

submit plans for the quarter million

dollar Shove chapel, it was requested

that the style correspond with the

olher college buildings and be con-

structed of red limestone. According

to the results — Thank Heavens —
neither request was heeded.

JST
"Take back all your Christmas jew-

elry, my neck is turning green"—heard

iri a seclurled Ticknor corner the olher

night.

JST
Much talk has been put forth but

nothing has been done about a college

literary magazine which would publish

not only the exceptionally good literary

efforts of Ihe English students but also

on research In science by students. The
college publishes the same type of

things for members of the faculty but

the undergraduates seem lo have been
left out in the cold. True, most ef-

forts of the kind have generally failed

since the War but the bete noir in all

cases was the lack of financial backing,

which depended on advertisements. It

seems that some plan could be worked
out \silh the administration whereby

a fund could be set aside for that pur-

pose. For surely something which re-

flects the accomplishments of its stu-

dents is the business of any progressive

institution of higher learning.

JST
A case in humorous incongruity took

place last Wednesday night at the in-

lUgurallon of Texas' new governor, W.
Lee O'Daniel. the master of homey
hill-billy ballads. The University of

Texas Symphony orchestra, in full

dress and under ihe baton of a gifled

inductor, heralded the successful can-

didate entrance with the flawless ren-

dition of Strauss' "The Beautiful Blue

Danube."

HOCKEY GAMES
I know ihls college has plenty

o|

school spirit because I've seen It

'

basketball and football games as
|j,

away as Albuquerque. And yet whgj

we have a learn tied for first plact
j,

this region, competing against toughf,

opponents, and playing out at the lc,

Palace no one goes. I don't know, b^,

it seems to me that when we have
0|j,

of the best hockey teams in the leagu,

we ought to be able to get anipl^

student support. And if you think tlieif

games aren't just as lough and exciting

as others you ought lo go see one som(!

—Johnny Grifilh

CHAPEL NOTES

Tuesday evening, Jan. 24, Llla G;\le,

organist, and Elizabeth Starrett. vocal!

ist will give a program at the Chapel

Sunday afternoon. Jan. 29. the an'

nual monthly Vesper service will be

held. It will last about 30 minutes, and

students and faculty are especially i^.

vited.

The "Messiah" held last week at the

Fine Arts Center was a huge success,

1300 people attended, many of tlictn

students from ihe college.

Dean William's wishes to call aftGn-

tion to the fact that the choir's re.

sponse to the Call to Worship is realb'

a prayer, and silence should be main-

tained.
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COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM WINS FIRST ROUND
TIGERS TO PLAY NEW

MEXICO TWIN BILL

Visiting Team from N. M. Normal May

Prove Tough Competition For Best

C. C. Hoop Team In Years

Meet The Team ' Change of Pace

Hoping to continue Its v

„hich was interrupted bu

, the season, the Colotac

tr basketball team will

isiting New Mexico Norn

Silv

:tory march,

tw,ce early

nlertain the

al club From

series which

will be played tonight and tomorrow

night at the City auditorium. The

opening whistle for both games is

scheduled to be blown at 8: 15 p.m.

Up to this point in the current sea-

son the Bengals have been able to beat

every team they have played although

ihey have split a couple of two-game

series, but they .have not been beaten

by a team in this region.

Trying lo get any information about

ihc Normal club is like Irying to find

the proverbial "needle in the hay-

stack, but it is a well known fact that

the same team gave the Montana State

boys a run for their money in the Na-

tional A.A.U. tournr-ment in Denver

last Spring. Montana State had by far

the best college team in the region last

year, and if the past is any indication

of the future, the Bengals will probab-

ly have their hands full for the next

two evenings.

In all probability Coach Juan Reld

will start the same five men that have

started the last few games, namely

Reid at center. Bugg and O'Neii at for-

ivaids. and Aldendifer and Price in the

gunrd berths.

The Normalites will probably have

their hands full trying lo stop tlie Tig-

er's high scoring combination of Reid,

Aldendifer and O'Neill.

The Frosh club will meet the Climax

town m the preliminary game tomorrow
nighl at 7 o'clock. Two of the stars of

the Climax team are former Utah State

for the Climax Molybdenum company.

"Busty" Aldendifer

above in hi

& Phone Main 1286

oviime s

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Joe Aldendi

football togs ;

basketball suit was availagle. bids fair

to be an all-conference selection in th»

guard berth at the end of the seasor

if he continues to perform the way ht

has been performing.

Joe or "Busty." as he is better

known, hails from Lincoln, Illinois and

is a member of the senior class. He fiii-

ished his prep school days si St. John'i

Military academy, where he was ar

ouistandmg football, basketball, anc

track man.

Since coming to Colorado college he

has earned three letters in football and

is earning his third letter in basketball.

He also made his numerals in track.

Joe will probably go down in C.C.'s

grid hall of fame for catching the pass

from Deacon that beat a hightly touted

Denver U. team back in 1937.

Joe is an outstanding member of

the Sigma Chi fraternity of which he

is president at the present time. He is

majoring in history.

"Busty" is probably one of the best

defensive and offensive guards in the

league. He sticks to his man like glue

on the defense and goes around h

by W. H, Fiey i

The boys on the Tiger squad had

plenty of tales after the University of

Denver game Tuesday but probably the

t common was how the D. U. stud-

section booed a C. C. player while

he was shooting a foul shot — This is

,lly a lousy way of acting especially

a college which is not quite good

jugh to play in the same league with

D. U. — We should take our hats off to

the C. C. hockey team after the way

they won a three period overtime game

from Newton's Wednesday night —
Loffler. Atwood. and Oliver played hke

a bunch of major leaguers and really

deserve a hand — While tossing bou-

quets. Eddie O'Neil should also rate for

his basket shooting in the D.U. game-
Notice that Gribben. the Pioneer cap-

tain sat on the bench most of the game

th eother night — Sophomore compe-

tition too strong — That is something

a Tiger captain will never have to be

afraid of — Although I did not see the

game, you know loo much athletic

overhead, they say Walla, the D.U.

guard, was about the hottest thing on

two feet in tJie closina moments of the

game — One of the saddest blows to

baseball was dealt during the past

week. Col. Jacob Ruppert, owner of

the hightiest team in baseball passed

away — He is one man who will be

His funeral was attended by men from

every walk of hfe, but the great

"Babe" was probably the hardest

hit of the entire group - - - Turning

to the squared ring, it was found that

Farr again took a licking which makes

live straight - - - This time Dempsey's

pupil, "Red" Burman won by a deci-

;

c .- j u-
Id sched- 'o" S?3l'^ out of position, and sli^

EKE OUT VICTORY OVER NEWTON'S

IN HAIR-RAISING OVERTIME GAME

Have Gone Through First Round of Local Hockey League Undefeated:

Atwood. Oliver, Loffler, and BarUett Play Great Games When Bengal

Stickmen Smash Newton Hopes Near End of Second Extra Period

Due to Wednesday night's thrilling

victory of 3-2 over the Newton Lumber

Jacks, the Colorado College hockey

team came through its first round un-

defeated' The Tiger team this year,

one of the best in the Rocky Moun-

tain region, has had an outstanding

record so far. It has won all its games.

has had less goals scored on it, and

has placed two of its men in second

and third place in the individual scor-

ing list.

Wednesday night's game was as

thrilling a game as has been

played this year. The Tiger team

did not seem to have all the fire

it has had. but when the final

score was put down it was on the long

end. A greatly improved Newton team

outdid itself to go into an early lead

over the Tigers and hold it until the

last period. Then Johnny Atwood

banged one in, tying the score just as

the game ended. Two five minute over-

time periods were agreed on and once

again the Newton team got the jump

and placed the Tigers at the tail end

once more by 2-1. Finally Atwood

again scored on a beautiful assist from

Loffler lo even the score. With just 30

seconds left to play, "Flash" Loffler

raced down the ice, feinted the N^

of iheagreed lliat it was one

hockey games they had s

The Tigers next game will be on

Thursday. February 9. against the Colo-

rado Springs Merchants. This should

be the best game of the year as the

Merchants are still smarting from the

5-4 defeat handed them by the Tigers

earlier in the season. Each player will

be given tickets to sell for this game.

The band will be there, so students

had better try to see this game of

games.

i that Farr

ietup to get I 1 the

t thei

averaged ten points a game ;

season. He is an importan

n this year's what-promises-

hampionship machine.

like he

ha

th:

He

ation and large attendii

/ that skiing is becoming

: popular, especially

; crowds

^ore and
i-ith the

beautiful backhand shot into the net to

make the score 3-2. The game ended

in the next few plays, placing the Ti-

gers at the head of the league by vir-

tue of an undefeated first round.

There were quite a few rooters from

C. C. to witness the game, and many

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rcii

and Exchange

Repair

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

PECK AND MORRISON
TAKE FIRSTS IN SKI

MEET ON PIKES PEAK

Glei

Men', Suits

Cash and Carry 35c 2I8N. Tejon

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK -- BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

which is located some-

i Peak, was the scene of

a ski meet last Sunday. January. 15.

Colorado college skiers look many of

the honors of the event. George Peck

won first in the slalom race with the

time o( 41 seconds for the one-fourtll

mile event. Second place went to

Finn and two Fountain Valley boys.

Hahnabel and Rhodes, placed third

and fourth respectively.

In the girl's event Billie Morrison of

Colorado college placed first, closely

followed by Betty Broadhurst and Bob-

by McCracken. also of Colorado col-

lege. The events were viewed by a

crowd of more than 300 persons Par-

I GREASING

ZECHADONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Let's eat our Sunday Din

Manhattan Restaurant
14 E. Pikes Peak A Loyal Tiger Supporter

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

( 5K)
ntArlc W'WantAds

To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241 kiNCE Albert

THE YOUNG MEN^S STOlf
JANUARY SALE OF ALL MENS AND LADIES SKI CLOTHES

f:
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HALF OF FRESHMEN Tg f)pi)ploD Well Student To Run Car
WILL NOT GRADUATE

J J 17 ' Without Carburetor
ACCORDING TO DEAN Roundcd Engineers

, ^
Boston. Mass. — (ACP) — Casting

a dash of cold water on high hopes of

the members of the class of '42. Bos-

ton university's Dean T. \V- Lord has

predicted that not more than one-half

of the nation's newest crop of collegi-

ans will graduate.

And to back up his prediction. Dean

Lord quotes you statistics from a sur-

vey he has just completed. The sur-

vey reveals that of 214,000 freshmen

who entered colleges four years ago,

99,644 failed to complete the four-

year course — and that is less tjian

half of the original registrants includ-

ed in his survey.

Dean Lord estimates that between

25.000 and 30.000 students drop out

of school each year because of failure

in studies.

His figures also show that the mor-

tality rate is highest among freshmen

and lowest among juniors. Of the 60.-

000 freshmen who flunked school,

Dean Lord remarks that 5.000 should

not have been admitted in the first

place. And. strangely enough, 19,000

students will fail in their senior year,

after having successfully completed

three years' work.

The dean does not agree with I h e

theory that some schools are "easier"

than others. He points out that a

freshman is just as liable to flunk in

a small college as in a large one.

Another problem facing the educa-

tional system is the good student who

For these. Dean Lord has much sym-

pathy, although he points out that these

students are not "marked", and may
benefit from what a college education

ihey may have received.

This Collegiate World

More than 1.700 trees on the Con-

necticut Stale college campus were

destroyed in the recent east coast

hurricane.

Pittsburgh. Pa. — (ACP) - Engi-

crs will no longer be unsocial, un-

ii\ and narrow — as they have often

been called — if a plan being worked

It by Carnegie Institute of Technol-

y leaders is successful.

Sixteen selected students of the In-

stitute are now spending a fourth of

their time in a program which will ulti-

mately require every student there to

study the social sciences as well as

technical engineering.

Dr. Robert E. Doherty. president of

irnegie Tech, believes that the com-

plexities of modern life need profes-

en who can, first of all, grap-

ple intelligently with intricate social

roblems.

"Engineers who understand technol-

Q-." Dr. Doherty says "must give

...ore thought to the social consequenc-

es of their sciences. Engineering adds

fuel to the technological flames that

illuminate and warm the whole social

imunity with physical comfort and

veniences. but apparently it has not

jrred to the profession that the

flame, though beautiful and interesting.

lay yet consume us."

The course now being tested will

^,ive students: A clear historical under-

standing of the parallel growbhs of sci-

ence and engineering, on the one hand,

ind social customs, relations and insti-

utions on the other. In other words, a

lislorical perspective of social evolu-

ion. especiallv since the invention of

the mechine.
'

The ability to read purposefully in

der to makea critical analysis of a

'elements and arrive at an intelligent

opinion.
_ |

I
The ability to organize thoughts log- I

ically.
I

j

The capacity lo use the English lan-

gurge to express those thoughts.

Apprecialion of English liler.iture.

nth?

1 Austin, Texas—(ACP)— Attention

automobile dealers! A University ol

Texas student is about to show you

how to run a car without a carburetor.

Dollars and mileage leaking out of

faulty carburetors may soon be wiped

off the slate by Ralph E. Powers of

Austin, 25-year old graduate stude

the University, who for eight mc

the carburetor.

In the engineering building's noisy

machine shop here, his device, a "me-

chanical injector," is housed. A small

apparatus made of stainless steel, the

echanical injector will surpass the

rburetor in both economy and effi-

ciency and will be almost foolproof as

far as wearing out is concerned. Powers

believes.

It furnishes gas to the cylinder of a

r by means of a plunger type pump
that sprays gasoline on the intake valve

when the valve opens for air. Present

buretors feed a prepared mixture of

and gasoline to the cylinder but not

,'ays in the correct proportions,

Powers explained.

t is my aim to use a mechanical in-

ir lo provide the correct mixture of

gasoline and air to the cylinder at any

i and no matter what the load of

the car," he said. "If successful. I be-

lieve the mechanical injector will cost

bout as much as an ordinary carbure-

tor."

"Watch studyin'?"

"Soc-ology."

;;Hard?"^

"N-very."

"How many cuts y'allowed?"

"Never call za roll."

"Outside readin' and writin?"

"Nope."
"Called on often?"

"Once a week."

"Thought there was a catch to it

—Silver and Gold.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

This may sound like something from

a humor column — but observers on

the Ohio State university campus claim

that it actually happened.

During the last minute rush to pay

fees during mid-year registration, a

long hne of students wound around I
lelt the buildini

Friday, Januiuy 20, 1939

both floors of the Administration build-

ing. One student toiled about half

way up the line when he encountered

a policeman placed there to keep the

students in Hne.

"Is this the line to the Bursar's of-

flee?" the student asked the policeman.

"No." the cop answered. "No, ih

the line to pay your fees."

And the student turned around and

<^~printing

•Books

^lagaztnes

•Programs

•Pamphlets

afenus
Etc.

K*riiitiosi/~>o.
e..l-mJo .Srrins., e-l^'aJo^

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
THE STUDENTS PRIVATE TUTOR

Fits the Purse and Pocket

Each volume of the series, written by authorities comprises

a thorough digest of essentials in a given course of study. Writ-

ten with an economy of verbiage rarely found in lexabooks. Co-I

lege Outlines present the pith of their subjects with the utmost

clarity from beginning lo end.

Visual Aids to Learning

Maps, graphs, diagrams, charts, illustrations — all visual

aids are employed m College Outlines to facilitate learning and

eliminate unnecessary description. Types of various sizes and

boldness are ingeniously used to lay the proper emphasis on topics

under discussion, and conserve the students fleeting time.

M U RRAY'S

SKIING IS EXCITING!— But don't let nerve tension spoil your fun . .

.

advises HANS THORNER
Skiing expert and director of the

Mount Washington (N. ff.) Swiss Ski School
HUNDREDS OF SKIERS hi^

mide their di^but to this wine
sport under Hans Thorni

guidance. One skiing principle he

tre cs Don 1 t your nei

g n e keyed up Hisadvi

pupiJ P u gularly—let up—
C nel

each Tuesday eveni

Network. 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm
C.S.T.,7:30pmM.S.T..G:30pmP.S.T.

TUTORING, CLASSES, student di-

B ork keep John H. Naylor
(iiioii) hopping. "Can't let

'get' my nerves," he says. "I res

them frequently. 'Let up— ligh

up a Camel' works 100% with me
Camels are soothing— comforting.'

elentlessly, forgei

be jittery i

really vital to your
.. Make it your pleasant

J LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL. Start today

add an extra measure of comfort to yo/ir smok-
ig with Camel's finer, costlier tobaccos.

Smokers find Camel's

Costlier Tobaccos are

Soothing to the Nerves
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Xhe Campus Medley

ll

seems

roving poem

niust mention

(Continued)

ihat regarding last week's

ihe land of scandal and gossip and

dirt

Ihe irthy emperor is Chuck

Aisle Say
Several Alumni Are

I

Taking "Fatal Leap"

How 01

ult of a I

Votes," ir

his latest

man's ballot affects tKe ce- 1 Miss Virginia Stevens of CKarlestoii,

ilion-wide election, is the hi-. South Carolina, and Mervin A. Zeiglcr

isis of "The Great Man recited nuptial vows at the bride's

which John Barrymore has I home, December 29. Mr. Ziegler is a

and which is '
graduate of Colorado college and of

Van Wert

anything said herein you must not

provoked,

'Cos truly, if you understand, we only

tked.

Put there are certain young gentlemen.
^
namely - a Phi Gam and a Sig

ho take off writer's shoes and think

ihey are big

gy
putting them behind statues in such

tiemanly" way

and saves the day.

About lli^se rats I'll say no more

Cos if I do they'll start to roar,

gpl there is one fact that's a guiding

light —^

his bite."

/iiid now for the rest of the column

Ihis week._
_ _

Let's start a'diggin' for the stories we

at the Chief theatre.

tiarrymore lias the role of a night

watchman. Gregory Vance, whose rarn-

shackle home in a big eastern city is

irrounded by a sea of skyscrapers

'hich have replaced the houses and I
Ge

Minements that formerly occupied the
i

thi

ll seems that Joe Mai : again

mention

Because he is paying quite a lot of at-

teution

To a certain young belle of the campus

last year.

Her name is Nancy Taylor, I greatly

Fashions

the University of Virginia Law schi

The couple will make their h.

Washington. D. C.

Miss Mary Harris, an^ alumnus of

Colorado college and a Kappa Kappa
has announced February 3 as

date of her wedding lo Edward

Yesterday in my mailbox

(\n anonymous letter w
strange tide,

,
seems that in Hayes li

ceriain bawth —
,nd every time Pat Le
starts to lawf.

Poor Wendy Bennett g

Ihe knee

And is running around
plainly see.

And Ellen Wylie can*!

with "Doc"

ith'messa

Axtell she iiigs

There's a girl of great enterprise nam
Helen McCreary

Who spends each day in her bed 'c

file's 50 weary.

Take heed young man — 1 mean Ha:

Searle.

If you don't watch out you'll be losi

your girl.

Old Bob Bartlett is very much lost

Without a girl his loneliness wiJl cc

Joan Chapman and Dottie Holn
have a phase

01 coking at Murray's every one of

these days.

Mis5 Ching Driver buzzes around th.

Quad
Sixty miles per hour in her little old

rod.

Old Doug Kirk has a crush on Pris

Ryder.

And all of the Thetas are trying to hide

her.

According to La Ru
With heart so true

The only man worth loving
In ihe Springs is Sutak — woo! woo!
Members of McGregor Club were

greatly entertained

When Betty Lou Berry imitated

"Bully" at a game,
rier imitation of him in Hygiene is a

Due lo this development,

lens that Vance is the only registt

'oter left in his precinct. During a big

dection campaign a local politician

discovers that for the past 100 years,

this particular precinct has always led

the city, the state and the nation. For

the honor of the party therefore, at any

cost, Vance must be pledged to vote

the straight ticket, and the uproarious

omplications of the plot deal with the

Iforts of the local political boss to get

Vance's promise.

Two highly talented youngsters. Vir-

ginia Weidler and Peter Holden, play

the roles of Barrymore's moth,

children, and Donald MacBrie. who
scored so notably in the recent "Room
Service," is cast at the blustering po-

litical boss. Katherine Alexander. Gran-

ville Bates. J, M. Kerrigan. Luis Al-

berni and many other well-known

players are in the cast. Garson Kanin

directed the picture, which was pro-

duced for RKO Radio by Cliff Reid.

The heated conflict between a ship's

physician and the chief engineer over

the affections of a pretty nurse forms

the basis of RKO Radio's "Pacific Lin-
." which will play at the Peak theatre

turday through Tuesday and which

-stars Victor McLaglen and Chester

Morris.

McLaglen is cast as the hard-driving

chief engineer who rules over the ves-

sel's engine room while Morris plays

the ship's doctor. Wendy Barrie is thi

When a serious epidemic suddenly

breaks out among the crew of thi

stoke-hold and the doctor is forced U

Cjuaranline that section of the ship

the three principals are thrown togeth-

er constantly in their efforts to halt thi

spread of the disease, thus heightening

the conflict to a frenzied degree.

The frenzied race to port, the strug-

gling of ihe surviving crew members
to keep the engines going under the

tyrannical rule of the chief engineer

and the unique romance that flower;

in the shadow of hysteria and despaii

below decks, all provide drama to at

unusual degree.

The cast in "Pacific Liner" also in

Llewelyn Roberts. Jr. of Am
ban I

Texas. The ceremony will be per-

."J;j! formed in Amarillo with Miss Helen

Zick as bridesmaid.

The engagemeni of Miss Martha
Warren Fall to Howard Benson Goff,

of Mrs. Joseph Goff of Colorado

Springs was announced by the bride-

to-be's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arlhui

Willis Fall of Brooklin. Miss Fall wai

graduated from the Katherine Gibbi

school and Packer collegiate institu

lion, and Mr. Goff xvas an honor grad-

uate of Colorado college in 1932.

The engagement of Miss Ruth Tillin-

ghast Crawford. Colorado college. '35.

was announced recently to Br. Edward
Lawrence Adams, Jr.. of Chi

TED LITTLE'S DRAWINGS
ARE EXHIBITED AT C. U,

by Marge Harringioii

Old Man Frost has descended upon
us. and with that chill in the air. what
could be more appropriate than an
epidemic of ski fever? This year's ski

suits have more to offer in color and
style than those previously in vogue.

This fact is substantiated by e

at the garb of the ski-enthusiasts off

for a jaunt to Glen Cove or othi

snowy slopes.

Shirley Emberson wears a white knit

suit edged with red. Red felt leav.

are appliqued on her sweater compl
menting red "acorn" buttons. Her red

and while millens have a definite

ity.

Elln Wylie's ski suit consists of grey

gabardine trousers contrasted with a
navy blue wool vest fastened with brass

buttons and partially hiding a yellow

sweater. Her grey Parka cloth jacket,

which matches her visored ski cap. pro-

tects her from the ravages of wind and

At Glen Cove this week-end John
Pleasant and Slu Hale w.hizzed madly
by. looking like fashion plales in Es-

quire. Johnny favors streamlined navy
blue pants with a spotless white jacket

and cap to complete the effect. Slu

Personals

Colorado Beta, of Phi Delta Thela

inounces the plednig of Charles Mc-

Guire of Colorado Springs and Harvey

Cowen of Chicago. Illinois.

Miss Lois jean Stevenson has re-

turned from Boulder where she attend-

ed the University of Colorado during

ihe fall semester. She will re-enter C.

C. next semester.

Monday night Delta Zeln of Kappa
Kappa Gamma gave a dinner in honor

of the members of the house board.

Dinner was served in buffet style and

afterwards a joint meeting of alumni.

actives and pledges was iheld.

Guesls included Mrs. E. H. Hughes;

Mrs. Frank Evans; Mrs. Morris Es-

miol: Mrs. Alfred De Noya: Mrs. 0.

P. Lee: Mrs. Jack Bohon; Mrs. R. L.

Dairy; Mrs. E. L. Mosley; Miss Helen

Gilmove; Miss Marguerite McFarland.

Lois Livingston, a former student of

C. C. and a Delta Gamma, spent ihc

week-end wlh her friends in Colorado

Springs.

An amusing and interesting exhibi-

)n of lithographs done by one of the

younger Colorado Springs artists will

hown during the next few weeks at

the University of Colorado Art Mu-

Ted Little, who has a greatly in-

casing local reputation for inoffensive

tire, has been asked to hold a one-

in show. Mr. Little never draws for

the mere sake of drawing, and his ideas

are best expressed in graphic form. Al-

though the actual form of the drawing

pressed has downright accuracy, but

.his victims are more intrigued than

offended.

The exhibition opened wilh a te<

the artist on Sunday.

eludes Barry Fitzgerald. Allan Hal
and Allan Lane.

Bill Sheehan. popular C. C. studen

is now manager of the Peak theatre.

and cream-colored outfit. Jane Whita-
ker. while executing a Christiana, dis-

played a novel, green Parka jacket

with a detachable "zip-on" hood.

Gliding on shining skates at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace Nadine Buck is

attraclive in a skating costume she de-

signed herself The dress of navy blue

brushed wool has a short, swingy skirt

and long, full sleeves. Dull gold but-

tons decorate her sleeveless while cor-

duroy jerkin. A scarf of cerise taf-

fetta adds a gay touch of color to this

striking ensemble.

Rachel Leatherock. a queen of thi

silver blades, owns many skating dress

es. one of which is green wool trimmed
^vith green and red wool plaid. An-

other boasts of peasant embroidery.

There are three choices for skatin;

costumes: a sweater and a skirl:

Irimly fitted suit with a sweater under-

neath; a princess dress, the latter pre-

ferred for indoor skating.

Ginger Waters. Evelyn Peterson. Joe
Aldendifer. and Cordon Bugg attended

the D, U,—C.U. basketball game in

Denver Saturday nighl.

Emily Jean and Hannah Stephens

and Dorothy McKeown cnlerlained Eva
Moore. Jean Wigton and Mildred Per-

kins .of Colorado university, ihe last

c-end.

Kathleen Aspy. who i

last year, spent a portio

in Colorado Springs.

Jerry Sa
and Eleano

in Denver ,

Priseilla

in Denver.

Rachel L.

ure skater i

the Cheycni

evening.

nets. Dorothy Zin

Harter spent the

nd Boulder.

Ryder spent the week-end

illierock featured as a Rg-

Lhe Ice Carnival held at

; Country club last Friday

So if you are feeling blu

Berry— and howl!

Old Humphries' n

Bubble Bath;

In more ways tha

dangerous path.

Bill Van Ess is meandering

But as far as we know, his

ly sound.

And so to the end of thi

plod.

I hope on dangerous ground I

trod.

terest IS a

e he's taking

lund,

d's fai

olumn

Till next Wi

When I'll b.

This is Fran

MUMU.

h thei

"Everything in Fl,

PAUL'S
Iflowers

PAUL F. KIPP. Owner and Manager
1524 N. Tejon St. Fone Main 648-t

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 035-J

SEIBERLING
VAfOtl CLntED TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Yale University
School of Nursing

A Profession for the

College Woman

.
Bachelor's desre<

THE DEAN
; SCHOOL OP NURSING

Special Rates to College Girls

by Mr. Paul only
Hair Cutting and Styling 50c

Finger Wave 50c

Shampoo 50c

$10.00 Permanent Waves for $7.50

(everything included)

Wilburs' Beauty Salon
Main 7<) 112-114 N.Tel

'^

f iferii* ,»--
J

- KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY LODGE
COLORADO COLLEGE

IMLKIOR \ lEW - . KAPPA ALPHA THETA SORORiri' LODCi:

COLORADO COLLEGE
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REPORTER DIGS UP
PUBLICATION HISTORY

by Ben Braiiiion

The "Tiger" is 011c of the oldest

student written newspapers in ihc West

but no less than four other periodicals

preceded it al Colorado college. The

"Tiger" was organized in April. 1899,

in opposition to an existing paper and

since that dale, with the exceptions of

holidays and recesses and a short time

during the World War. it has not failed

in a single publication. It has changed

its format back and forth from a news-

paper of different sizes to a magazine

so many limes that it appears to be

unsettled — even now — as to what

its shape shall be.

As early as 1880, six years after

the founding, there appeared on the

then prairie-looking campus a small,

well-written pubhcation called ihe

"Occident". It sold for five cents

among the undergraduates and was

planned to be published once a month

but after four issues it joined the lim-

bo of all dead journalism. The "Oc-

cidental Mirror" founded in 1881

seemed to have better luck for it lived

three years.

In 1885. after two years without any
newspaper of any kind and. by the

way. the most precarious period in Lhe

history of the college, the students

published the "Pikes Peak Echo"
which, like the luckless "Occident."

lived only through one school term.

Early in the Gay Nineties, the "Col-

legian" was organized and proved to

be the most successful vet for it served

the undergraduates until 1899. In the

spring of that year, the "Tiger", de-

signed lo reflect student activities more
in the fashion of a newspaper instead

of a magazine, began publication. Its

beginning was not as easy as its prede-

cessors, however, for a deadly rivalry

between it and the "Collegian" broke

out immediately. Since it was obvious

that the college would not support two
periodicals, one had to go and in June.

1899. the "Collegian" merged wilh

the "Tiger" and by the next Fall, the

former had been forgotten as only ex-

pired newsprint can be.

For twelve years, or until 1912. the

"Tiger" served the students and was
without rival of any sort, except, of

course, the "Nugget". In 1912 the

"Kinnikinnik." a literary monthly was
started. This little magazine, edited

by English majors, published original

stories, articles, and poems by the un-
dergraduate body and was immensely
popular. Its publication was eagerly
awaited and because of its popularity,

seemed a part of the extra-curricular

activities but in 1917, it began to de-
cline due lo the impending war and
refusal of the merchants of Colorado
Springs to support both it and the "Ti-
ger". It ceased to exi.M with the grrd-
ualion of the class of '17.

In 1928, thirteen years after its

death, an attempted revival of the

"Kinnikinnik" In the form of a maga-
zine called the "Cenlurion" and edited

by Prof. A. H. Daehler was started but
failed because of financial difficulties.

A complete file of every issue of
every publication since 1880 was start-

ed in 1907 by the lale Librarian Man-
ly Ormes and ended in 1928 but not

until recently has the valuable collec-

tion been available for study. They
are at present in the Colorado room of
Coburn library and form a

and interesting part in ih

Jitterbug Jabber

panorama that is Colorado
history. Complete files of thi

since 1899 and the "Nugget'
year-book, since 1900 are a

able In the library's archives

integral

thrilling

college's

Tiger"

STUDENTS MOURN DEATH
OF GERMANIC LEARNING

New York City - (CP) - The
College of the City of New York has
gone into mourning over the death of
learning and the search for truth In

Nazi Germany.
As a protest against Hitler's treat-

ment of scholars and students in Ger-
many universities, the City college fac-

by "Stogie" Alwood

The swing band leaders make mon-

ey, but the guys that hire the bands

make more: December last "Boogie"

drummer. Chick Webb broke Benny

Goodman's all time high at the Earle

theater in New York by grossing

.$25,000 the week he was engaged. The

"Shick" also broke all Camden. N. J.

records for one-day performances when

he netted (for lhe theater) $3,500.

$3,500 for one day's intake in a small

(liealer — Wow! — Still proving that

reputable "Swing" bands bring the

crowds around the door and money in

their managers' pockets.

From authentic reports : Lionel

Hampton, who plays vibraharp wth
Benny Goodman, and is a mean man
when it comes lo shelling out on the

hides — ("drums me bye-drums"), is

destined to front his own band soon.

The band will be built around his vl-

braharp so keep your cars peeled for

a new band that will soon be heard

(we hope) over the ether waves.

Last year when Benny Goodman in-

vaded the sanctum of tbe long hairs,

there was quite a fuss made; by fuss

I mean traditions were blasted because

it was the first time swing had been

past the said doors of old Carnegie

hall. The swing concert which drew a

capacity crowd of jitterbugs and Ickies.

plus a few old "water on the knee"

symphony listeners who wanted to get

a taste of swing (in all probability

they didn't want to lose any money by

not going because ihey held season

tickets), was a tremendous success. Be-

cause of Its popularity, other arrange-

ments were made during the year

which made it possible for Count Ba-

sle to show off his saving last December
the 23rd. (By the way you Kansas

City cats should know him. he original-

ly came from there). All you jitter-

bugs that have seen and heard t h e

count can realize hoxv possible it was

for such a fine aggregation to play In

the famous hail.

Odd Notes

Dave Tough, drummer, who was for-

merly wilh Tommy Dorsey, and then

went to sit In Krupa's seat after the

mighty Gene had left Benny, has once

more gone back to his original place

with Dorsey having left Goodman last

month. Bud Freeman, tenor sax man
extraordinary, who had lagged after

Tough is still with his buddy after

making the same rounds that the drum-
mer did. He too Is back again with

Tommy Dorsey.

Not having seen the latest reports In

the annual contest for the "King of
Swing" — Artie Shaw who comes un-

der the heading of lhe best clarinet

player in the east, was rbead of Ben-
ny Goodman by 6 votes when I last

read the report. Benny Goodman's re-

cording of "Sing. Sing, Sing" which
placed firsl in I937's "Besl Record-
ings of lhe Year" contest, won first

place again in 1938.

I know I've monopolized on Good-
man, readers, but next week I hope to

have some worth while "jabber" on
other famous bands and swing artists,

including Bobby Hackett, whose little

iam band swings nightly at Nick's in

Greenwich village. New York city.

Hackett in my humble opinion is the

best swing, blues and dixieland cornel

player in the land.

Former C. C. Student

Issues Book Of Poems
Tejon Tech Topics

There's a thin green book in the li-

brary now which will be of interest lo

all C. C. students now that it was writ-

ten by a former Colorado college stud-

ent. Alvin Foote, who was well known

here iust a few years ago, hie has

titled his first book simply 'Poems,' and

its contents prove worthwhile though a

bit difficult reading,

Mr, Foote was very prominent while

in school here, and at one lime w.is

editor of the Tiger, In a short sketch

of the man on the cover of the book,

it is told that he is 28 years old and

now resides in Glenwood Springs, Colo-

rado, where he is a post office clerk.

Throughout his short life he has been

a newspaper reporter, a Colorado gold

mine laborer, and a relief director. He
has worked on hlghw.iys. building

projects, dredges, and ditches. This

book of poems is the first appearance

of writings in book form except for a

small, privately printed pamphlet, "Un-
symphonic Symphonies," printed in

1933. The jacket design on the new
book is from a lithograph by Frank

Mechau, instructor at the Fine Arts

As for the poems themselves, they

are powerfully written things, a little

startling in their abruptness, a little

puzzling In iheir content. They are

the kind of poems appreciated more on

a second or third reading than on being

skimmed through for the first lime.

They deal with subjects pertinent to

today's world, things of vital Interest

'

to many at the present lime such as the

evils of war, poverty, social order,

death and politics. Mr. Foote deals

H'lth mundane topics in a decidedly

unique manner. His poetry is meant
to startle: his sentences are short and

"Aain't Nalure grand?"

"Why?"
"She gives us our faces but lets us

pick our own teeth."

"Are you sure these field glasses are

high-powered ?" asked the potential

"Yes, Madame." replied the sales-

thing less than ten miles away looks

like it is behind you."

FASHION BAR HOSE
ENDORSED BY

i

C.C CO-ED

"1 guess I've lost another pupil,"

aid lhe professor ss his glass eve

oiled down tbe kitchen sink.

Salesmr-n: "And what kind of auto i

horn would you like, sir? Do you care I

for a good, loud blast?"

Haughty customer: "No; 1 want.

"Gerlie, do my garters show?"
"Very much so."

"My. that takes a load off my mind."

"Your girl must be spoiled."

"No, that's just the perfume sht

abrupt, and the ends of his poems
leave the reader in the middle of a

thought for which he must draw his

own conclusions. He writes in free

verse and has a decided beauty in his

use of words for description and vo-

cabulary. Some of the most interest-

ing of his attempts include; "Warn-
ing", "Bum," "Marching Legion-

naires," "Sonnet." "Change." "Art,"

"Adolescence," Decline." "Victorious

Shall Our Troops Return," "Onslaught

of Retreat" and others which show
t promise.

ledyMiss Kathleen K,

Colorado College coed prel.

shire Hosiery for their dura
moderate prices. The variety

affords greater diversibihtv

of costume for Miss Kennedy
her hose at the Fashion B,-,

Tejon.

tlractivs

s Bert

Ijility and

of shaJo

in choict

who buys

>. 30 So,

82.= N. Teion St.

k^-Q^o/ci:

ulty council has given approval lo a

plan to drape in black the flags of Ger-
man institutions which hang in t h e

great hall of the main building.

In suggesting the move, a joint stu-

dent-faculty committee said:

"We of City college, who serve schol-

shlp. must understand t h e anguish
ffered by the faculty and scholars of

German universities. They have our
sincerest sympathy."
The committee also approved lhe

following inscription, which will appear
on the black drapings: "With profound
sympathy for the real Germany and
faith In her early restoration,"

Home of Finer Portraits

ton Studio
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS

Tiptc

129 N. Tejon St,

... the HAPPY COMBINATION {hll'lld)

of American and Turkish tobaccos
in Chesterfield which gnes millions
more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield combines in rare
degree qualities you'll hnd in no other
cigarette. In Chesterfield \ou'll hnd
refreshing mildness . . . hitler taste moie
pleasing aroma. Its can't-he-copied blend
... a combination of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos brings out the hner
qualities of each tobacco.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking

a pleasure. . . why THE-i' SATISFY \^'^*^tKt^

esterfield i^,
. the blend that can't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

"^S^^



There Will Be No Is-

sue of the Tiger next

Week.
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Here's Hoping You'll

All Be Back With Us

Next Semester.

FINAL EXAMS SLAUGHTER CAMPUS ACTIVITY
PENGAL HOOPSTERS

WIN BOTH GAMES

CooJ Defense and Accuracy in Hitting

Hoop Responsible for the Taming

oF the New Mexico Club

On J seiisalional scoring spree in

:li they piled up a total oM 1 1

'

I two games, the championship-

„..„ Bengals swept the series wilh

. Cowboys from New Mexico Nor-

,1 last Fridav and Saturday nights

the city auditorium.

Playing against a team that couldn't

w no matter where they shot, the

gers were trailing 23-24 at the end

the first half in the first game. The
ms. cooled off during the second

If, and the Bengals emerged trium-

ant after a brilliant scoring spree in

e final period to the tune of a 59-45

itore. Eddie-O'Neil had a field day

coring 22 points during the evening.

iugg chalked up 10 points and Dwight

!eid was responsible for an other I 1

,i
the Tiger counters. Pat Fitzgerald

aoM particularly good in the relief

ole he played in the guard position,

ydeiidifer. O'Neil and Fitzgerald left

'le game via the personal foul route.

The second game found both teams
Wed off to a certain extent althougJi

Tigers made 22 out of 64 shots at

bucket. Eddie O'Neil again led

fie Tigers in scoring amassing a total

if 17 points during the evening,

hviahr Reid, Bugg and Aldendifer al-

found the hoop with a frequency

1 meant defeat for the visitors. It

s Ihe Tigers' ball game all the way
ihe final game, and when the final

tot was heard the scoreboard readW in favor of the Tigers.

Some of the most spectacular shots
en Around these parts in many a day
oiled commonplace for a while dur-

g this series because they all seemed
I diop in. The spectacular shooting
id good sportsmanship of the visitors

:lped to make the series a great one
om the standpoint of the fans. The
EwiWexicans were handicapped by a
eve-like defense, but were so deadly
tcuiate in their shooting for a while
lal they apparently did not need any
dense.

the preliminary game Saturday
'= Bengal frosh laced the visitors

orn Climax piling up a total of points
lal was somewhere in the SO's.

lUEST PROVES most"
INTERESTING DURING

HIS VISIT ON CAMPUS

loints I

ii

Tables To Be Turned

At Golddiggei s Ball

Gather round, girls, and start those

honey-sweet letters ,home to Dad for a

dollar ten and extras. And once (and
if) you get it, save it! for you'll need
It February ten for prompt spending
under Johnny Metzler's direction at the

Broadmoor. What! hadn't you heard?
Why chum, that's the night of the

Goldiggers ball — you know — gids

take fellas and wow, what a time you
do have! Really, that's one good ex-

cuse for going thru all this rigamarolle

of finals.

And another thing, do your Gold-
digger shopping early and avoid the

rush. The males are very confusing
about that time, and you might not
get the right package.
The social committee of A.W.S. uir-

der the chairmanship of Emily Jean
Stephens is making the plans for the

Ball, and you may gel your tickets

from these members; Ginger Waters.
Ruth Winemiller. Ruth Warren. 'Pet-
er" George. Marjorie Davisson. Doris
White, Esther Charles. Ellen Wylie
Chadeen Driver, Pris Ryder. Also on
the committee are Genevieve Walberg,
Dodo Jones. Bobbie Adams, and Vir-

ginia Harlan.

As we said before, this grand event
when you can show the fellas a good
time Is Friday noghl, February 10, at

the Broadmoor where Johnny Metzler
will give the impetus for all C. C.'s

jitter-bugs to juggle their soles.

P.S. — Don't forget to send that

formal lo the cleaners. Show these

dates what it mean, lo have a well-

dressed escort.

GROSS RECEIVES
BRILLIANT PRESS
NOTICES ON TOUR

A wealth of compliments from the

press resulted from the recent eastern

visit of Robert Gross, instructor in

violin and theory at Colorado college.

Mr. Gross appeared with symphony or-

chestras in Chicago. New York, aad
Philadelphia, and the metropolitan

press reacted most generously to his

Aftei
; Elgar

. sym-

ASCC MINUTES

A dislingu shed gue t from Japan is

impletely occupying the current col-

B «eek. He is H. 1 ving Olds whose
rival was announce J in last week's
«< Although an American. Mr.
Ii has spe nt half h s life in Japan,
iJ should furnish a n interesting as
>1 as inst

udenls.

ructive w eek to college

Aa exhib tion of [apanese wood-
^'^*- prints collected by Mr. Olds is

H shown in Perki s. Monday this
J'lbil was shown fo r the first time,
"! It has been ga ning popularity
f since. Also Mo iday, Mr. Olds
'•'^ a dem mstration of Jiu Jitsu to

'"V Simo e's apt wrestling class.

'"day mo ning he was featured in
f "eekly c

Is'Noon. a

^^\^ by me

hapel service, and in the

reception was given in his

mbers of the Faculty club.

Phi Beta Kappa Notice
,,''e Beta of Colorado chapter of
" "eta Kappa wishes it to be under-
'•J that in the matter of elections to

.
iety, an incomplete, an absent

'" »r a condiHon in a student's rec-

" "ill be to his disadvantage. It is

itiident's responsibility that his

1 is complete and correct in this

jUKlhy February 18, 1939. No con-
"ration will be erven to subsequent
tinges

Janu.rry 19. 1939
The meeting was called to order by

the president. George Cribari. The roll

was called and the minutes of the

previous meeting read and approved.

The question of having a free all-

college dance was brought up by
Wayne Gallagher, the dance manager.
He said that the Graduate Manager.
Joe Irish, had approved the idea and
had suggested that the dance be paid
for out of the fund appropriated for

social activities. It was moved, second-
ed, and carried that the date be set

for February 21.

George Cribari opened the discussion

on the prospective organization of the

Associated Men students. After con-

siderable discussion it was moved, sec-

onded, and carried that the council go
on record as being opposed to the or-

ganization of such a group as it is

outlined at present on the grounds that

the principle purpose seems hardly
more than a usurptlon of the duties of

the Interfraternity council.

A plan to reorganize class schedules

was discussed. The main points in the

proposal were to eliminate twelve

o'clock classes, having lunch hour from
12:00 to 1:00. mth labs beginning at

1:00. It was pointed out that in this

way there would be more time for par-

ticipation in athletics, etc. The follow-

ing volunteered to see President Davies
and Dean Hershey about It:

George Cribari,

Sherman Sutliff.

Wayne Gallagher,

Dwight Reid, and
Eddie O'Neil.

The senior class plan for the revision

of class schedules during a student's

senior year was discussed. It was
moved, seconded, and carried that the

council endorse the plan and thus have
it reviewed further by the administra-

the performance of lh(

violin concerto with the lllino:

phony orchestra, under Izler Sol,

the Chicago Herald and Examiner re-

marked that "Robert Gross, young
American violinist, displayed brilliant

skill and line musical sensitivity. He
was acclaimed warmly." That same
day the Chicago Tribune remarked on
Mr. Gross' intenscness and stated that

"there were meltingly beautiful pass-

ages of a songlike type in the second
movement."

In Philadelphia, Mr. Gross appeared
with the Civic symphony orchestra un-
der J. W. F. Lemen, and the Philadel-

phia Evening Bulletin remarked after
the concert, that "Robert Gross gave a
brilliant performance of the Beethoven
great D-Major concerto." The Phila-

delphia Inquirer of January 4 staled,

"The principal number was Beethov-
en's violin concerto in D, with the solo

part well performed by Mr. Gross, who
was warirrly applauded and recalled
several times. The soloist displayed
technique and tone as well as sinceritv

and musical feeling."

In New York city, the conductor of
the whom Mr. Gross played was the

distinguished violinist, Jacques Gordon,
and the audience was warm In its ap-
preciation of both Mr. Gross and the

orchestra. Mr. Gross' activities as
soloist were supplemented by a per-
formance of his compositions at the
Composer's Forum-Laboratory at Car-
negie chamber musical hall, when Mr.
Gross' work shared the honors with
those of Werner Josten, professor of
composition at Smith college, North-
ampton, Massachusetts.

Colorado Springs music lovers heard
Mr. Gross as well as Mr. James Sykes,
pianist. In a recital at the chamber
room of the Fine Arts center last Wed-
nesday evening, where a great deal of
Bach and Beethoven was played.

C.C. To Acquire New
Education Professor

Mrs. Lucile Dee Citing, former El

Paso county superintendent of schools,
will conduct a class In elementary edu-
cation at Colorado college beginning
February 6, when the next semester
will start. Although the college has

had classes in education ail along, the

elementary education class will be an

Before serving as county superinten-

dent. Mrs. Latting taught in El Paso
county schools and served in various

oficial capacities. She has been assoc-

iated with educational activities In the

region for many years and is ivrdely

known in Colorado Springs. Before her

marriage to Howard Latting, who is

associated with the office of A. W.
Sparkman, county assessor, she was
Miss Lucille Dee Horton.

The ! w,is no further business anr

:ting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Genevieve Walberg
Secretary of A. S. C. C.

MAX BOWEN TO SPEAK

Due lo the

ONC C. BROADCAST

illness of Pro essor An-

derson who vas to conduc ihe C.C.

aroad ast Ic esday evening the pro-

gram was ca ncelled Next veek Max
-lowen . supe intende nt of the Golden

Cycle Mills 1 ill speak Iron 7:15 lo

/:'») over KVOR an the ristory of

millint! in the Pike's Peak eglon. In

rebruary a s •ries o: progra ms will be

given DV the music deparim ent under

the di ection of Jam es Syke s.

PROFS REDUCE STUDENT BODY TO

A MASS OF GROVELING SUBJECTS
"Standing Space Only" Is Available at Coburn Library As the Blood-shat

Eyes of the Whole Student Body Wearly Pass over Musty Pages

Of Worn Volumes in an Effort to Pass Required Hours

Any person who had not been on (lens. Any studi

the campus since last September and

returned this week would notice a re-

markable change. No longer would he

find the crowd of lackadaisical college

students walking lazily along thi

lund Lennox house

doing nothing m particular and noth-

ing in general as well. No longer would

ihe walk into a Coburn library peopled

only by the attending staff, a very few

conscientious students and an occasion-

al professor. No longer would he find

an editor of the Tiger going crazy de-

ciding what copy he would be unable

to use that week.

Instead the situation would be ab-

solutely reversed. The college campus
is as barren of idle stuJent.= as the top

of a bald headed man Is barren of

Dr, Danner Lectures

On Germany To Club

At a special meeting of the German
club last Monday afternoon. Dr. Joseph
Dunner. well-known lecturer on Jewish

affairs, was questioned in an informal

discussion period bv members of the

club. He appeared before the club

through the efforts of Dr. Hans Rosen-
.haupt. a friend of Dr. Dunner, whom
he had met in Frankfurt on the Main,
Germanv.

The discussion brought out a little

personal history. Dr. Dunner left Ger-

many as a refugee from the existing

regime about two and one half years

ago. He came to the United Slates

and then returned to Europe, visiting

France and Switzerland. Since last

fall he has been in the United States

again on a lecture tour. He indicated

that he would probably never be able

to return to Germany.
As to the reason w,hy a totalitarian

party was ever able to swing into

DOwer, he said that the German people
had not been ripe for democracy fol-

lowing the war. Germany had been
traditionally ruled by kings and auto-

crats. When the people were given the

reins they were unaccustomed to the

burdens of democracy and therefore

formed parties that were strong and
that taught its members lo look upon
opposing parties as enemies. This led

to dogmatic beliefs and a life and
death struggle between different par-

ties. A democracy can only exist when
the people are willing to share the bur-

dens of a democracy. The Germans
wanted democracy but were not will-

ing to live under ils obligations.

Dr. Dunner and the questioners ron-

ducled their entire talk in German.
This was then translated into English.

Later on the same day, Dr. Dunner
lectured at Perkins hall.

The next meeting of the German
club mil be held in Lennox Jiouse.

Thursday. February 9.

1 IheAny s

ly loping along, gid in arm. to no
place in particular, but instead, the

few that are seen at all are literally

galloping across the frozen turf,

prompted partially, it is true, by the

brisk winter air but mostly by a nerv-

ousness generated by the inevilibilily

of facing approaching disaster. No
longer is the Lennox house grill room
packed with card sharks, who perfect

their talents for hours at a lime, No
longer does the romantic element play

such a big part in campus life. No
longer does the editor of the Tiger

cultivate gray hairs in his head worry-

ing over the excess of copy and the

lack of space. Instead he mournfully

gazes over a cold office barren of staff

members and wonders where he is go-

ing lo scrape up enough news to fill

a four page paper.

Perhaps the greatest shock to ihc

mythical visitor would be ihe tremen-

dous change that .has taken place in

the library. If he should now venture

into that forbidding building he would
find it literally crawling with masses of

weary beings, which in normal times

are known as carefree coihge students,

pouring over voluminous volumes of

very dry subject matter and attempting

to do a semester's work in a week of

night and day crammi-ig. Occasionally

one of them will go out into the hall

with a very worried look on his face

and puff dejectedly for a few moments
on a tasteless cigarette, hurriedly cast

it away after a few drags, and discon-

solately wend his way back lo the Her-

culean task he faces.

of the reason for this remarkable

change in the studeni body and ils ac-

tivities. If he could find any shattered

freshman, who would stop work long

would find that the week of final exams
has made the professors the sujjremc

dictators over the hfe and thoughts of

the members of the studeni body for

the coming week. No one dares con-

heed their slightest words. Student in-

dividualism has died on this campus
but is expected to have a rebirth short-

ly after the beginning of the second

BETAS ELECT RICHARDS
TO SERVE AS PRESIDENT

In a meeting~held last Monday night

the Beta chapter elected Malcolm
Richards to serve as its president for

the coming year.

The following officers were also

elected at that time: Gordon Wheeler,

vice-president; Harold Anderson, re-

corder; Warren Caldwell, correspond-

ing secretary: Don Volaw. rush chair-

man: John Girling, marshall; Phil

Packer, intramural manager; Dave
Garrett, treasurer: Kelly Heath,
steward: and Charles Fabling, ah

secretary.

Debaters To Attend

D. U. Speech Conflah

There will be an important meeting

of the debate squad on Thursday even-

ing. February 2. Hayes house, at 7:30.

The following persons are eligible for

the Denver university speech confer-

ence lor the days listed: February 9:

Nelll, Angell, Sanford, Levings, and
Harmston.

For Friday. February lOl Fellers,

iNelll, Angell, Sanford, Levings, Harms-
ton, Hickey, Kuhlman, Burns, Nelson,

Clement, Turnock, Minler. Smith, and
Richardson.

For Saturday. February I I : Fellers,

Angell, Sanford, Levings, Harmston,

Hickey, Kuhlman, Burns, Nelson,
Clement, Turnock, Minler, Smith,

Richardson.

These persons are asked to see Mr.
McCue or Stanford Fellers at the earl-

iest possible moment. Mr. McCuc mil
be at Hayes house from nine to ten

daily and Thursday afternoons. To-
morrow will he the final date for stud-

ents to see either Mr. McCue or Stan

I
Fellers.
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]E SAIS TOUT
by Ben Brannon

'There's somelliing rotten in "Dcn-

ai-k" the Pueblo American Legion

id. and pointed a battle-scarred fin-

r at the University of Colorado and

Thereby hangs a tale. What ihe end of

this unfortunate affair vvill be can only

be conjectured but it is certain that

llie opinion students will have of the

who made the world safe for

democracy—at least those in Pueblo-

Ill not be what it should.

JST
Next Sunday a man leaves the Colo-

rado college campus, probably never

to return again. He goes back to a

splendid college in Galesburg, Illinois,

where he is a regular professor, and

with him, let's hope, goes as much

appreciation for Colorado college as

have had for him.

JST
"Since we have had no Associated

Men Students since 1874 we need not

be in any hurry to organize them,"

Dean Gadd said the other day before

the initial organization committee. The

group will meet again February 20 and

definitely decide whether or not we

ill have them in 1939 et seq.

JST
Quite a stir has been created In the

literati circles mth the intelligence that

:veral Cascade college Cuties will

Ive Europe — especially England —
thrill this summer by their presence.

They will give all the shri

National Advertising Service, Inc.

HOW RED IS C. U.'S FACE?
by Jack Angell

Somebody's gone and hung that old

red sock on the line again! Words.

and some of them not too refined like,

have come to us from Boulder that the

C. U. campus has gone seml-beserk

over communistic accusation hurled

that way by no lesser a force than the

Amei
Huh>

of the

thi

Legion.

The students of Boulder

ts? Well, now, perhaps one

er-zealous legionnaires got a

n his sonny in red ink; or

maybe somebody has been

ng rocks through the Chi PsI

,vs, or perhaps the Boulder boys

were letting their hair grow loo long

without combing it. Still again, for all

we know, this accusation may be true.

Be that as it may; the Legion de-

manded a conference with university

officials but were somewhat taken a-

back when a student writer through the

medium of the campus paper threaten-

ed to have the "red'; accusers met

^vith a barrage of egg "whites" should
"

" " in Boulder —
fits huffing and

remained for

: Norlin to in-

Twc
heard

ii.d small < 5 like London and

..'the once over. Not since 1918

a most of the rah-rah boys got to

3Ut their parleyvoo has there been

nuch continental conversation in

JST
Hag House Humorists were

talking the other day and this

(inadvertantly, of

one: "Why she kn

golf. She doesn't e'

to hold the caddy."

JST
L to the Ser

you must leave us so

year, how about a clock

Lennox house?

lothin?

vh(

T Class

ithing

mewhe

they show ih.

and then locked himse

And what with the stud-

the Legion puffing, it

stately President Geor§

tervene and inform the A.L. that the

editorial did not represent the attitude

of the student body, but nevertheless

until it was ascertained that egg sales

had not gone up abnormally, to stay

away from the school.

Now there are two ways of looking

at this situation. One is to condemn
the student body for even being sus-

pected of communism; ihe other is to

take the whole incident with a pro-

verbial grain of salt. Personally, we
are inclined towards thi

does exist at the state U. '

mark "so what?" Legally,

communism

self into

This, of course, is not meant to U
pro-communist or anti-American Le-

gion — it's simply a matter of being
a communist if you want to; just as

Landon is a Republican and Roosevelt
a New Dealer, because they want to

The American Legion has contrib-

uted to America's patriotic outlook in

no small way. Without doubt they work
constructively, but we believe that a

few of their members must learn that

just because a man gels on a soap box,

IS no sign he is a communist — maybe
he's trying to get the soap out!

"Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At Ths

Navajo Hogan
Open E>ery E.ening 9-12

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
First Semester, 1938-39

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

alter. Ho'

only ,

long i

should any organization work i

1 sweat trying to prevent

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rem — Repair

and Exchange

Every Malie

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Friday,

January 27

Biology 215—214
Biol. 253—215
Biol. 365
Educ. 303—205
Eng. Sei. 101-109
Eng. 309—Hayes
Fren. lOla—210
Germ. 1 01 a—Hayes
Germ. 101 c—Hayes

Greek 111—211
Hisl. 121—209
Hist. 207—108
Matli. 105i.— 114

Math. 107a— 107

Math. 122 — 203

Phil. 201—201
Phys. 401—11
P.Sci. 301—106
Psych. 207— 112

Psych. 403—206

Saturday

January 28

Art 302—

P

Biol. 211—214
Biol. 256—215
Bus. 103—201
Bus. 420—105
Chem. 461— 120

Econ. 315— 110

Eng. Sc. 103—109
Eng. 227—Hayes

Eng. 229—Hayes

Eng. 239—Hayes
Fren. 1 01b—210
Fren. 201 a—Hayes
Ceol. 205—118
Germ. lOlb—Hag.
Greek 101—211
Hist. 101—8
Hist. 201—209
Jrnl. 301—Hag
Math 203— 112

Math 311—203
Phil. 401—207
Relig. 101_Shove
Soc. 201— 107

Soc. 322—114
Span. 201—Hayes

Monday
January 30

Anthr. 201—209
Biol. 101—

«

Biol. 151—211
Bus. 203—107
Chem. 101—120
Chem. 341—210
Econ. 311— 110

Educ. 301— 114

Eng. Sc. 201—109
Eng. 351—Hayes

Geol. 101—214
Germ. 311—Hayes
Ital. 101—Hayes
Math. 317—112
Phil. 309—207
Phys. 105—101

Phys. 361— II

P. Sc. 203—106
Psych. 201—201
Psych. 411—206
Span. 305—Hayes

Tuesday
January 31

Arch. 205—209
Art 105—

P

Bus. 303—201
Chem. 107—120

Econ. 201—8

Eng. 107a— 110

Eng. 107b— 112

Eng. 107c— 114

Eng. 107d—210
Eng. 305—Hayes
Fren, 401—Hayes
Germ. 201a—Hayes
Hist. 307—108
Math. 305—107
Phil. 301—207
Phys. 101—101
Hist. 327—108
Phys. 207— 101

Span. 401—Hayes

Wednesday

February 1

Art 203—209
Chem. 45

Eng. I07e— 110

14

Eng. I07(—Hayes
Eng. 107g— 112

Eng. 107h—210
Eng. 221—Hayes
Fren. 201b—Hayes

Hist. 301—106
Math. 401—103
Relig. 301—Shove

Thiu-sday

February 2

Astron. 101—203
Biol. 307—214
Biol. 307—214
Bus. 301—105
Chem. 377—120
Econ. 303—201
Eng. Sci. 407— 109

Eng. 223—Hayes
Eng. 231—Hayes
Eng. 313—Hayes
Fren. 301—Hag.
Germ. 307—Hayes
Hist. 314—209
Jrnl. 401—Hag.
Lat. 203—211
Math. 105b— 112

Math. 107b— 107
Math. 207—114
Phys. 209—101
P.Sci. 101—110
Psych. 325—206
Span. 101—Hayes

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

All Hygiene Secti

Soc. 1 1 1 — 201

vill be scheduled by individual inst

Barbecue Eals None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Prince Albert

PERKINS- SHEARER COMPANY

M«
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CROSBY SQUARE SHOES $7
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jVleet The TeaiTi

One of the biggest reasons for the

success of the Tiger cage team so far

lliis
season has been the abihty of Ed-

Jle
O'Neil, sharpshooting forward, to

Hie bucket. In the series against

i^'ew Mexico last Friday and Saturday

nJgMs Eddie had a held day as he

faked his guards off their feet and
in 39 points during the two

games.

Eddie is a Springs Boy and is re-

uied to be one of the greatest basket-

ball players ever turned out by Erps,

is known as the best high school

baskelball coach in the state. Eddit

aw a lot of service at the local high

ciiooi during its period as king In the

lale high school basketball world. H.

Beta Theta Pi Wins

Tennis Championship

For the second consecutive year, the

racket wielders from the Beta house

won the intramural tennis title. The

stellar playing of Lowell McMahan.

who defeated Bill Barbee. Phi Gam.

the finals accou[ited for the majority

of his fraternity points.

In addition to his prowess with a

tennis racket. McMahan proved his

ability as a handball player by beat-

ms Chuck Brooks, last year's tourna-

ment winner, in ihree straight games.

As a result of this final victory, the

Betas and the Independents wound up

the season in handball in a first pi.

The following are the team sec

in tennis and handball:

Tennis-
Beta Theta Pi - - - - - 42

Phi Gamma Delta - - - - 22

Kappa Sigma - _ - - -

Sigma Chi 14

Phi Delta Theta - - - -

Independents ----- 6
Handball

—

points

Independents 40

Beta Theta Pi 40

Phi Gamma Delta - . - - 36
Sigma Chi 10

Phi Delta Theta - _ - -

Lambda Chi

Kappa Sigma

stayed out of school the first year aftei

he graduated. He then came to Colo.

rado college for a couple of years and

was forced to drop out for anoth

year. He came back last year and w.

a first string man before the seasc

was over. This year he has been mo
successful than ever in his basketb.

^
He was elected senioi lepre^entati

Change of Pace

by W. H- Frey

Well, it"s getting lo be very much
of a .habit for Eddie O'Neil to score

about 18 points in every game. In
he three games the Tigers played this

last week he has averaged about 19

per game which is plenty good in any
lan's league - - - He looks very much
ke "Pots" Berglund when he was

playing with the Tigers about three

years ago. - - - Another good compari-

son would be Price and Hanan, the

old Santa Fe Trailways guard. He
could never do more than get a cou-

ple of points a game, but was prob-

ably the main reason why Santa Fe
copped the National A.A.U. in 1935.

- - - In the boxing world we find Joe

Louis stepping out against John Henry

Lewis. - - - My guess is that Joe will

be sitting in his dressing room after the

sixth round. - - - This will be the first

time two negroes are fighting for the

crown in the last quarter of a century.

- - - Also Nova and Max Baer signed

for a May bout. - - - This should be

plenty good, but it looks like Nova will

aet the surprise of his life when he

Tneels hte 1939 model Baer. In

baseball the contracts are beginning to

be delivered daily from now on. - —
Of course, this means plenty of

squawks, but the loudest will com'

from the Yanks with Gehrig leadin;

the pack. - - - Ruppert ran the club

Intramural Sports

Are In Full Swing
by Sam Nikkei

Intramural athletic activities are

now going full blast with the basket-

ball and ping-pong tourneys being

played, and "rasslers" and boxers

training for their respective events.

At present the Betas lead in the bas-

ketball race. Close on their heels,

however, are the Sigs and Phi Gams,
and the Independents are up and com-
ing. The standings previous t o

Wednesday night's games were as fol-

on the student council last spring and

was also elected as the treasurer of thi

A. S. C. C. He is a very active mem
her of Beta Theta Pi and is a politica

science major. With Bugg and Alden-

difer he is expected to don the

and gown this coming June.

Sigma Chi, by virtue of a victory over

Russ Clark, a fellow Sig. The favor-

ites this year are "Red" Lewis. Bud
Day, "Wink" Gallagher, and Pat Fitz-

zerald.

Prelims for the intramural boxing
and wrestling show will be held Febru-
ar y 15and 17, and the finals are to be
staged the night of February 23. Sev-
eral entrants in both events are already

practicing at Cossitt in ihe afternoons-

There organized instruction is given by
Tony Simonc to the boxers, and the

wrestlers are supervised by Lew Mil-

leta Theta Pi 3

Sigma Chi 2
Phi Gamma Delta 1 I

Independents 2 I

Phi Deha Theta I I

Faculty I 2
Kappa Sigma 2

Lambda Chi Alpha 3

This year's turnout for ping-pong is

106. the largest yet. Only a part of

the first round matches have been

played so far, and entrants are warned
that all of these matches should be

played before finals. This leaves only

today for the late ones. Last year's

tourney was won by Tommy Mathieson,

be awarded "C" sweaters in addition

to medals. In order to compete at all.

thniiob. bf^^h linvfrt anrl urri-gllgi-j must
...... two weeks

:hes. or they will

though, both boxers and wrestlers

train faithfully for at least two weeks
before tJtc loc-' ^-^V-- ^^ .i-

:ratchcd.

for fun, but Barrow will put it on
strictly business basis so pay cuts a

in order. I also would be not o

bit surprised to see Barrow and his

fellow master-minds bite the dust

about two years if they continue thi

proposed tactics. - - - One would ha

to travel many miles before he r.

across as smart a man as Ruppert. -

My bet is that Barrow won't make half

the money thai "Jake" look in with

the Yankees.

Special incentive is given lo those

n the latter tourney. The ones who
-- — to the Rocky

mtain conference to be held .-.t

Greeley March 4. Winn i then

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AN1> OUTING EQLnPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 UON.TcjonSt.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious SanAvidies

from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

LET UP- LIGHT UP A CAMEL
SMOKERS FIND THAT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS ARE SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
VARSITY TOWN SUITS $25 to $35
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The CampuS Medley Aisle Say
by Fran Gray

Before we wander to our ^

oF dirt

May we on this subiect b'

Ihe CIn

^ekly ile:

Conres ibe

slam of i.

Laugbs and

... in Watiicr Bros.' latest melodvi

a. "King of the Underworld". H
inie is Humphrey Bogart, and fe,-

red with him is Kay Francis.

Although Bogart has iilayed fe£

clatter of prper and the lured roles in many successful pre

book,
.

u)d chattering

[tlier curt

Tuesday in chapel, from every

"Kit

Could we all by any chanc,

these noises?

Most of the students go thei

Butli lid chaps, isn't this rawth

in, the facul

er before actually bi.

of the Underworld" mark,

the climax of his swift rise to the top

ate I In this picture he is the half

ous, half humorous gang
idy

I

enormous conceit

that he mak

At the De

by all the MuMu.
So. when in the Chapel, ph

look and listen.

Or else there'll be a lot of inspir,

you'll be mlssin'.

Mr. Bob Thompson is such an ar

He begs and he begs and still sh(

fuses.

In spite of all this his love n

And Bet'ty her Irdylike charm n

.jcdcr with

luch, indeed,

prisoner a young novel-

ist to write a eulogistic biography of

him. He wants the world to know him
id the I as the Napoleon of crime. All this is re-

ported to be very funny,

'i':!'""'
1 On the other hand, he doesn't hesi-

prisoner of Miss Fran-

Old Gene GriHilh has at

himself hooked
By a pretty young maid named Helen,

Gene, if vou treat her loo gently you'll

be rooked,

'Cos your lack of caveman technique

is your failin'.

The first Sigma Chi to put a pin out

Is Harold Mulnix lyithout any doubt.

And apparently he's the first to put

one out this year.

The Rid is Mimi Buka. so we hear.

Hal Johnson is again in the League,
Pitchinff once more for a pretty little

blond.

He doesn't seem 10 e-silv fatigue.

And Marge is the one of whom he's

very fond.

Johnny Atwood is now a real active

After initiftion into the chapter of Phi
Gam.

He's now through with the paddle and
can really live

After all through the past year behav-
ing like a lamb.

We're very glad that Searle took our
advice,

•Cos Johnny is really awfully nice.

Jean Broderick swears that her gorge-

Was acquired by fighting with Stinkv,

But we know that she surely is no two-

^^°P- cis. a noted surgeon, so that she may
dress wounds the gangsters receive in

their conflicts with the police,

Bogart's characterization of "R e d
Gurney," the mob lerder, is said to

be one of his finest efforts. But he is

fe- outsmarted in the end by the woman
doctor, and lands behind the bars.

^'•^t Other notables in the picture which
was directed by Lewis Seiler, includes

™f James Stephenson, John Eldredge, Jes-

,isle Busley. Arthur Aylesworth. John
"'J Ridgely, Harland Tucker and Charley

The screen play, by George Bricker

and Vincent Sherman, was based on a

story by W. R. Burnett of "Little

Caesar" fame.

The current features at the Peak
theatre, which will be shown through
tomorrow are "Fighting Thorough-
breds" and "Cipher Bureau," a couple
of thrilling and entertaining pictures.

One is a horse-racing story with a free

and easy plot that will delight the

young and old alike. The other pic-

ture derls with a hitherto unpublicized

government crime bureau. It is inter-

esting and exciting from start to fin-

ish.

Starting Saturday Gene Autrey will

come n the Peak in "Rhythm of the

Saddle." Gene Autrey fans have a real

treat in store for them in this picture

as Gene shoots and sings his way out
of many an embarrassing moment dur-
ing the course of the film. Inciden-

t.-llv. he introduces several new lilting

melodies singing them in his own In-

imitable style.

Grid Dinner-Dance

Is Very Successful

The annual football dinner, given

by Mrs. Carlton in honor of the C.C.

varsity team, at the Broadmoor proved

to be a successful event. Dinner was

served in one of the dining rooms, fol-

lowed by dancing m the Broadmoor
ballroom to the tunes of Johnnie Melz-

ler and his orchestra. The coaching

staffs of Mines and C.C. attended.

Spontaneous entertainment was pro-

vided by "Zoom" Simpson in his take-

off of Hitler. Also the coaching stall

of Mines rendered a song. Among thi

lasses who looked particularly lovely

were Jean Broderick in gold lac

trimmed with brown fur, "Dotty

Holmes in a deep blue net skirt lo(>ped

;th a blue velvet quilted jacket, Pat

Shelby wearing black velvet trimmed

/ith white ermine, and La Ru Barker

ttired in a black crepe skirt contrasted

^ith a white "mess" jacket piped in

ame-colored taffeta.

SENIOR WOMEN ENTERTAIN
MAJOR PROFS AT DINNER

!
Senior women who live in the .halls

entertained their major professors

Wednesday night, January 18, at a for-

mal dinner, Louise Grabow, assisted

by Margaret Mitchell and Margaret

Cochran, was in charge of arrange-

ments. The tables were gay with bou-

quets of spring flowers. Demi-tasse was

WILL SERVE TEA AT
MONTGOIWERY DURING

WEEK OF FINAL EXAMS

skiir

, I fca

I add.

So it must have been
think.

We're out of information

But there's one little item

We wonder if Irene Koser since she'.

been here

Has put on a lot of weight and is sad
So with that, Happy Finals to everj

And still week 'after next, this is iusi

Fran,

Signing off on Station MuMu.

On the afternoons of final examina-

tion days, tea will be served in Mont-
gomery hall from four to six o'clock.

Members of the faculty and faculty

wives are invited to drop in, whether

for only a few minutes or for longer,

any day or every day.

All students, both men and women,
are invited to do the same. Members
of the staff of the residence halls will

act as hostesses.

SEIBERLING

johnTflug
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

tniDh SeliildhnM

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

rx.
Prompt

PHARMACY
W. Colorada M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

I East Bijou Sir,

"Everything in Flow

^m^flowers
PAUL F. KIPP, Ownei
1524 N. Tejon St. Foi

nd M;
: Main 6484

"Tigers Welcoine"

—

SHERwfNAvfLLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers
CHILI

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Aoything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

ZECHA-nONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Black Mountain college, in North
Carolina, spent a grand total of $12.80
on athletic, during 1938,

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

B
Oci

ARTHELi
Tejon

We are

Colorado

College

Booiteri

We are

Colorado

CoQege
Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle BuiltOng

COIORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

^ Right Combination
is Chesterfield

/fAe// i/oii're ui'aaiii^ /or AJorc SiiioKinn rieasiire

By combining (blending
*

- *

together) the right kinds

of mild, ripe American
and aromatic Turkish to-

baccos, Chesterfield brings

out all their fine smoking
qualities and gives you a

cigarette that's outstand-

ing for mildness . . . for

aroma . . . for taste.

When you try them ynu will

know why Che^tetfields give

millions of men and women
moie smoking pleasitie . . .

rijiTHEl SATISF'i

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friertdly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires LifeguartJs

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

bridge

f<lo\er says, "It's the r git

lombtnation of tee b d

d,ng and skillful play of tie

bands that lakes the tricks

Copyiight 1939, Limett S;

hesterfield
...the blend that can't be copied

. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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I
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BOYS GET REFUND TONIGHT AS

GOLDDIGGERS STAND ALL EXPENSE

KOSHARE RUSHES
REHEARSALS FOR

"SEVEN SISTERS"

ims Vie Here Sahirjay and On State's Floor Tuesday; Price, Lanky Guai

Is Lost to Team for Three Games On Eligibility ; Fitigerald Will Start

In Vacancy; A Victory Would Put Tigers Far In Lead

Agnes Davis Proves

Great Concert Success

"The Grass on the Other Side of the Fence" Will Be Tasted When Fair Se:

Escorts Males to Annual Ball at Broadmoor, Get Your Tickets Now

From A. W. S. Committee, and Bring Your Money, Girls!

Look out, fellas, they're closing in

,„ you! From all sides you're being

airounded—the net draws closer and

loser and before you know it. you re

,Uht! Whal-s .his all about? Why

the
golddiggers arc on your trai!--but

ihis lime it's going to be different. Im:

girls aren't after you to be taken, tlicy

,,e going to take you. Quaint, isn't it?

But this IS the season for the Cjolddig-

gers' Ball, and the ferns are all (or

Iflkin? you to the big dance of the

year, right down to boutoniere, ride.

tips and everything. So look your best,

and ireat "em nice, and first thing you

know, you'll have a date.

And as for all you girls, you'd bet-

ter get your tickets right away. You

can get them from any of these girls-

Ginger Waters, Ruth Winemiller, Ruth

Warren "Peter" George, Marj. Davis-

son Doris White, Esther Charles, Ellen

Wyiie. "Ching" Driver. Pris Ryder. En-

trance to the Ball costs $1.10 and it's

sure worth it. You girls may be show-

ing the fellas a surprise or two so you

mustn't miss this dance of dances. If

you want to have the fun of slagging

it to a dance, usually such a male

prerogative, you can do that— for 55

F rthermore, girls, show th ese fellas

that you know all about the etiquette

of a good college swing by going up

and telling our chaperons. Dr. and

Hr, Blakely and Prof, and M s. Gould.

dia a lovely evening it is. and how

,lar we are to see them the re. Other

bers of the faculty wil also be

her as guests of A.W.S.. so it might

rrst we well to say "hello" to them

In

OWl

a trium
" wher

phan
e she

return to

once dr

her "hor

amed of

„e

Metropolitar

to a spell-bc

day which

those forme

und a

clea

er. Agnes
udience 1

ly unde

ms had b

Davis sang

1st Wednes-
rstood how

een fulfilled

by a scinlillating series of successes as

a Metropolitan prima d(

The recital which consisted of a

number of remarkably sung operatic

selections was Colorado college all the

Wc-iy thru. In the first place, it was

held at Perkins hall, site on the C. C.

campus where Miss Davis first sat xvide-

eyed, listening to other prima donnas

and formulating iher lofty musical as-

pirations. Secondly, her accompanist

was Colorado college's own James
Sykes who is a musical celebrity in his

own right.

Since her arrival here, she has spent

many busy hours with reporters and
newshawks. Her greatest pleasure, she

says, comes from singing with orches-

tras, which incidentally .has included

the New York Philharmonic Symphony
orchestra, the Philadelphia Symphony,
and, of course, the Metropolitan
Opera.

Agnes Davis is Mrs. Benjamin De
Loache in private life.

After her performance here. Miss

Davis went to Indiana. Georgia. Ken-

tucky. Tennessee. Ohio and Canada on

Koshare of Colorado college in pre-

senting the Hungarian domestic farce-

comedy. "Seven Sisters," February 22

at the Fine Arts center will open the

second semester of its current year

with a well-tried and favorite play of

American and continental stages. "Sev-

en Sisters" was written originaly in

Hungarian by Ferencz Herczeg and

the present edition, adapted by Edith

Ellis, was first presented at the Lyceum

theatre in New York during the spring

of 1911.

The plot of the comedy deals with a

widow. Mrs. Gyurkovics, and her sev-

en daughters. Sara. Ella, Mici, Katrin-

ka. Terka, Liza, and Klara. In order

to marry off these seven daughters the

mother must be a mistress of the arts

, of diplomacy and social machination.

The mother's task is complicated by a

^\ convention that the daughte

must be married off in the order

their ages, so that the younger sist

lust be kept down until each of ihi

Iders has successively achieved a hus-

band.

The fourth of the seven sisters, and

the heroine of the comedy. Katinka. is

a spirited and independent miss in the

group who falls for an officer in the

army and who conspires with him to

put in execution various humorous in-

trigues which shall secure husbands

for her three elder sisters and thus

make her eligible to marry in her turn.

The cast has been selected from Ko-

share's best talent and rehearsals have

been resurr.ed after the mid-term ses-

In what p.oimses to be the toughest next ihrec games P,il Fit;

conference frays of the year the Tiger [Tf to f^ll his shoes, and

basketball team will take the floor to- ;

Pa> J^vs looked particularly

morrow night against the Greeley
i

'"'^h'^f

Bears al the City aunlorium and

ist the same team up at Greeley

next Tuesday night.

The Tigers will be definitely without

the services of George Price, lanky

guard, who has been declared ineligi-

ble due to scholastic difficulties. How-

. it is expected that he will be eli-

gible after February 18, when the con-

dition exams will be given. For t h e

-raid will

p-lo-date.

>od in the

Professor Discusses

Far-Eastern Tangle

COLLEGE LAYS PLANS

FOR SUMMER MEETING
OF ECONOMIC GROUP

Whatever you do, don't forget that

the Golddiggers' Ball comes off tonight. 1

February tenth, at the Broadmoor, and:

Jolinny Metzler's orchestra is playing
|

lor our fun.
I

Arr

confe.

which V

MATH SOCIETY HEARS
SWANSON AND SISAM

ts for the fifth annual

held at Colorado college

rom July 3 to July 28, 1939, are be-

ng made. This was announced in the

eport for 1938 issued by the Cowles

Commission for Research in Econom-

China resents the United States'

supplying Japan with scrap iron, air-

plane parts and other war materials

with which to fight China, for it we

had discontinued our trade with Japan,

the Japanese would not have been

able to carry on the war with China,

declared Dr. C. B. Malone. head of

the history dep't.. who addressed the

Open Forum meeting in the county

courthouse Saturday afternoon on the

"Situation in China."

Dr. Malone opened his lecture witli

an outline of the historical back-

ground of both China and Japan. He

went on to tell how conservative China

has always looked on foreigners as be-

ing inferior, while Japan has become

modern, and at the same time increas-

ingly militaristic. The Chinese have,

since the fall of Hankow, resorted to

guerilla warfare, which has been quite

'effective. This is the first time th,

I

this type of warfare has been used e

tensively since Napoleon's defeat

Spain over a hundred years ago.

I
Although Americans are 99 per cent

in sympathy wnth the Chinese

have continued to supply Japan with

munitions materials.

Next Sunday the speaker will bi

Virginia McKay, whose subject will b»

"The New Government of Spain."

As far as is known Greeley will be
at their full strength against the Ti-

gers in this important two game series.

At the present lime the Bengals are

ahead of the conference pack. Greeley

having dropped one game to a confer-

ence rival, but cfrly in the season it

became evident that Greeley was the

team for the Tigers to beat this year.
' The exact effect of the loss of Price

to the team for these crucial games is

hard to contemplate. The team has

been clicking perfectly all during ihc

season with the exception of one or

two games and Price might make the

difference between a winning and a

losing ball club. Pal has shown him-

self more susceptible to ejection via

the foul route and not quite ns strong

on the defense. Price has played the

role of the good dependable guard nil

season, who, although not a spectacu-

lar player, has been the bulwark of

the Tiger defense and an important

g in the offense.

The rest of the starting Hiie-up will

obably be the same four men. name-

ly: Bugg and O'Ncil at the fonvard

Aldendlfer in ihe other guard

berlh. and Reid at cenler.

COLLEGE LAYS Pi.ANS

FOR DEBATE CONFERENCE

Colorado college will be host to de-

baters and debate coaches of the high

schools of Southern Colorado on

March 4. El Paso county high schools

are making arrangements to have three

rounds of debates, two to be held in

the morning and one in the afternoon.

The debates will be on the subject,

'The United States should establish an

alliance with Great Britain." Each de-

I'ating team will consist of two men or

a man and a woman.
The new plan of the Colorado De-

hating league will be observed in ar-

ranging the schedule, and there will

he two groups. A and B. according to

Ihe size 'of the school and its debating

abilitv.

GERMAN CLUB TO SHOW
FOREIGN MOTION PICTURES

g of th.

led by th.

Al the February mee
German club, two movies i

Student's International Ti

alion will be shown. Munich and th.

Bavarian Alps are the subjects of one

and Ulm and Angsburg is dealt with Ii

the other film. These movies should

prove to be exceedingly interesting. (

Pecially to those studying German ci

ture and those interested in Europe,

Iravel.

The meeting will be held in Cossitt

commons on Thursday. February 16,

a' 7:30 p.m. There will be no admis-

sion charge, and all are invited.

The newly formed mathematics so-

ciety met Tuesday evening at Lennox
house for its monthly meeting with 19

members present. Mr. Swanson pre-

sented a paper on the history and uses

of the slide rule, revealing many in-

teresting facts about this important

mechanical aid in mathematical calcu-

lation.

Dr. Sisam followed with a discussion

of axioms, postulates, and theorems,

explaining the different kinds and how
they form the basis of mathematics.

Refreshments were served following

the meeting.

SHOW TWO EXHIBITS

AT FINE ARTS CENTER

Two fine exhibits are now on dis-

play at the Fine Arts center, represent-

ing genuine American art.

The first Is a group of fifty prints

chosen from a large graphic arls dis-

play done under the W.P.A. federal

art project.

This National Museum exhibition of

graphic arts is a kaleidoscope of con-

temporary America and shows the

great versatility and command of ihe

technique produced in the project

workshops.

In the East Gallery is Harry Wick-

ey's work which contains some draw-

ings, etchings, lithographs and sculp-

Thi

ery

list is a "Real Americ.

one of his subjects .

American at work. Hi

e technically fine and his

,hows sincerity and e)

lanshlp.

n" fo

an h.

. etch-

sculp.

cellent

College Announces

Changes In Faculty

The commission, '

re In Colorado Sp;

.ffices of the Econ,

iiternational organi

ancement of

elation to statistics

Last year's course

undergraduate stud.

.headquarters

is conducting

c society, an

for the ad-

theory in its

ind mathematics,

for graduate and

ond.

d at Colorado college by a member of

the Cowles commission staff. The 1938

nference attracted participants from

eight foreign countries as well as lead-

nomists from outstanding Am-

Room and board will be :

the college dormitories for

pants. There is no charge foi

vailable

partici-

atlend-

NEWMAN CLUB WILL

HOLD MEETING SUNDAY

The Newman club of Colorado col

lege will hold its monthly meeting thi

coming Sunday. February 12. The cor

porate communion service at the nin

o'clock mass in St. Mary's church will

be followed by a complimentary break-

fast at the Alamo hotel.

A business meeting will be condue

ed after the breakfast and delini

plans and committees will be chosen

preparation for the Regional Newm.

Club convenlion that will be held

Colorado Springs next April. M
Charlotte Livingston \vil! give a talk

and lead the discussion lor the

The title of the subject will be

nounced later.

BOOTHROYD TO LEAD
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

IN CONCERT TUESDAY

The Colorado Springs Symphony

orchestra will give its third concert of

he season in the Fine Arls center on

Tuesday evening under the direction of

Frederick Boolhroyd. The program

ill contain a Bach piano Concerto.

,e of Ihe best known of Mendels-

ihn's overlures. and the popular First

Rumanian Rhapsody by Encsco.

The piano soloist will be Oiarles E.

Baker, music master at Fountain Val-

ley school, who will make his hrsl so-

lo appearance, in Colorado Springs at

this concert. IWr. Baker graduated

with the degree of Bachelor of Music

from Northwestern university and later

studied al the Concord School of Mu-

Changes in the faculty and expan-

sion in the student body mark the cur-

rent college semester. Faculty changes

include the arrival of Dr. Lewis Knapp.

authority on Smollett, to lake Ihe late

Milton S. Rose's place. In the absence

of Dr. William C. Penland who has

taken a leave of absence in favor of

research in South America, fill-ins ivill

be. experienced Dr. Cilmore. Dr. Serv-

ice, and up-and-coming Bob Living-

ston, young Phi Beta Kappa assistant.

Horst Mendershausen, who is going to

give his students a headache when ihey

have to write his name on exams, is

I going to give them a good turn in the

explanation of business cycles.

Dr. Jacob Swarl is being granted a

leave of absence, and apparently it is

ng to take three men to fill in his

job at Economics "proffing." They are

Dr. Lewis W. Abbott. Francis Mclnlyrc

f Ihc Cowles Commission, and Barret

Griffith, assistant trust officer of the

exchange National Bank. Mrs. Lucille

Latling. former county superintendent

of schools, will olfer a course in edu-

A. A. U. W. HEARS DR.

DAVIDSON AT LUNCHEON

i ad-

"Vocabulary of a Westerner"

the subject of Dr. L. J. Davidson

dress at the luncheon of the Am<

Association of University Wi

which was held at Ihe Antlers hotel last

Saturday.

Dr. Davidson is a professor of Eng-

lish literature at Denver university

Literary and cultural history of th.

Rocky Mountain west is the main field

of Dr. Davidson's investigation. Ii

addition to published articles in Ameri

can Speech magazine. Dr. Davidsoi

.has written other articles, and mad,

numerous speeches on the results o

his research.

second semeste

Registration ha,

C. C. this year.

COLLEGE HOST TO SOUTH
AFRICAN COLLEGE GROUP

nrollmenl for ihe

int lo about 30.

; right by itself at

Professor C

Dean of Engir

of Wilwarte

South Africa,

guests of Cole

. W. Blccard Jcppe,

icring al Ihe Univers"

srand. Johannesbu,

and 30 students w<

ado college at Len

ily

house for lunch and dinner last Satur-

day. During iheii short stav here, they

visited Ihe Golden Cycle Mill, the Ski

course at Glen cove and were guests

of the college at a hockey game at the

Broadmoor Ice palace on Saturday. On
Sunday they were conducted through

the Cave of the Winds and the Garden

of the Gods by Prof. H. T. Malhias.

Photographers from Life Magazine

took numerous pictures of their activ-

ilies while here.

Prof. Jeppe and his group have been

making a four months trip, where they

have visited the principal mining lo-

calities in England. Canada, and the

United Stales. The cost of the trip has

been $1500 a student.

The program and transportation for

their slay here was arranged by George

Cribari.
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By John Damgaard

Good Skate: Skating has in-

::ome one of (he most populai

Dr numerous college students

,ny eyes are focused or

Rachel Uatherock of Wicliita. Kansas,

If you are interested in seeing her do

expert performing, just go out to the

ice palace most any afternoon. One

fellow said that if he could skate as

well as Rachel, he would die of starva-

tion from spinning around. Let's hear

what the famous Helen Bahil says

about this sport. "Skating is one of the

finest activities for improving a girl's

posture and in addition is one of the

easiest and healthiest ways lo reduce

excess weight." A survey of the 1937-

'38 records reveal that Helen was tops

in the New York Stale Outdoor, In-

Slate Indoor. New Jersey State Out-

door, and Middle Atlantic Indoor com-

petitions. She lost only one major race

last

prom!

THE SPECTATOR

Not long ago, I happened to talk to

c of the more prominent students on

^"^'"^^lour campus, and we fell into a con-

I versation which led to a somewhat

1938 heated argument as to recent events in

turope. The whole issue started when

this student told me she definitely re-

garded Britain's Prime Minister Cham-

berlain as a Communist. I was not only

astounded but I became deeply inter

ested in what could make this studen

gather such an opinion. I was ever

more amazed when she gave me thi

reasons for her opinion. The reason

she set forth was that, she could

possibly understand how such an

dent weakling could become Pi

Minister of England. By a weakling.

she explained to me she meant Mr.

Chamberlain's concessions lo Der Fue-

hrer regarding the Sudeten area.

I wasted no time whatsoever in tell-

ing her that before expressing such an

absurd opinion, she should become

somewhat more acquainted with the

facts. 1 deem it scarcely necessary to

here repeat the crisis which faced the

world at the time of the recent Munich

conference. The world tensely awaited

the outcome of the discussion between

the leaders of Europe's two leading

democracies and the two foremost to-

talitarian states. In the decision to be

handed down by these leaders there

hung the peace of nations. Perhaps the

fate of nations would be more fitting

Millions of young men might have he-

me guinea pigs for the new instru-

nts of war had not Mr. Chambedain
iched an agreement with Hitler. This

great diplomat saw that the changing

of rulers for three million Sudeten

IS, and thereby sustaining world

, was cheaper than sacrificing the

of millions of young men and

plunging the world into another war.

Mr. aamberlain has repeatedly said

that war settles nothing, and he has

consistently shown his sincere belief

and convictions in such a statement.

This I believe is obviously true, be-

cause the most prominent question

about the World war today is "Who
won it?" It is evident that the United

States gained little else than great sor-

row from the War.

And so it is. that I find it most

strange to find people with audacity to

refer to Mr. Chamberlain as a Com-
munist. Some say that Mr. Chamber-

lain's agreement with Hitler was worse

than war. More recently, however,

there is a tendency to hail Mr. Cham-
berlain as the savior of world peace.

I, for one, am a person who strings

along with the school that teaches that

even a bad agreement is belter than a

good war. If Mr. Chamberlain is not

ASCC MINUTES On The Critical Side

I studeni 'ho

college. In

ight to ini-

n responsi-

artly in the

h-

Freshmei

has this to:
.

are in their first year ;

the first place Freshmen

tiate enterprises on their

bility. Future success lie

habit of doing important things

out being told. For example many
new students make the mistake of just

sticking to one text book and not both-

ering to find out what other authors

think about the subject. Secondly, if

freshmen expect to succeed in their

college careers and become graduating

seniors, they ought to acquire "stick-

tuitiveness." that is. if they once em-
bark uf>on an enterprise, they should

stick to it until the job is finished.

Thirdly, obstacles should not discour-

age the new student. They ought to

rouse his fighting blood. In the fourth

place the Freshman should have quiet

confidence (not egotism) in his own
powers. One of the chief characteris-

tics of all successful persons is a quiet

confidence in their own abilities. A
student who has his thoughts focused

on a certain goal and who is deter-

mined to achieve his aim in spite of

the fact that it may laki

sacrifice IS bound

February 7. 1939

The meeting was called to order by

the president. George Cribari. Thi

minutes of the previous meeting wen

read and approved. The roll wa
called.

Ruth Gilmore presented an estimate

of expenses for a representative to thi

Press Conference for Annual Editor,

at Salt Lake city. The estimate. In

eluding train fare, meals, registratioi

fee. etc.. was for $44.00. It wa;

moved, seconded, and carried that

$44.00 be appropriated for thi

pose

George Cribari anr

eting of the

ounced that tht

Council will be

held at President Davies' home on Feb-

ruary 28. at 7:00 p.m.

It was reported that the following

articles had been stolen from the cam-

pus, incurring the following expenses;

College truck — frozen —$22.00
Sign from Ticknor 65.00

The following members of the

council volunteered to go to the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life to pre-

sent the views of the Council regard-

ing the whole affair:

Sherman Sutliff

Pat Fitzgerald

Wayne Gallagher

Eddie O'Neill

There wa

the coming

; laid on the tabli

discussion concerning

lections. All suggestions

) furthei

i adjouri

Respectfully submtted,

Genevieve Walberg.

Secretary of A.S.C.C,

by Richard Van Saun

I hear tell of a bit of relaxation in-

dulged in during the lull between finals

and registration. A certain north-end

social club entertained the patronage

of the bulk of the student body, in-

cluding a number of campus guns. Ail

in the spirit of good clean fun a num-
ber of articles were broken, which

seems to be a good idea. If one feels

the destructive urge, best go north and

break where profits will cover, and
leave campus and city property intact.

With such a strong tendency toward

elopement and marriage manifesting it-

self all during the year. I can't help

but wonder how depleted the dorms
will be when the spring weather gets

to work.

Unique, is the word that describes

the set up at the ball this Friday eve.

I hope everyone takes full advantage

of it, especially the downtrodden male
of the species. Ever since the fairer

was emancipated, the stronger sex

has been behind the eight ball — let's

k that jinx.

Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting

There wiU be a meeting of bol

pledges and actives of Alpha Kapp

Psi Fraternity 7:30 p.m. Sunday, f^'^

ruary 12, at Lennox house.

A. W . S. Election

The election of A.W.S. officers wii

be held next Tuesday afternoon
y

Lennox house. The poUing hours
ar,

from 8 to 12 m . and from Z to 4 p.f^

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

OLSONS
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Where Quality ia Economical
PEBilANENT WAVES

$1.50 lo $5
210 E. Pikes Peak M.

63i.J

&outure s

Yeijr in

Usl "
,eled t

ihtir [

m spill

ilexico
1>

:

g^ni

s ihe

ihe Si

Jown

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Cairy 35c 2 1 8 N. Tor,

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

TODAY\-TheB,a Show rs here RuflYARD KIPLING'S

Ihe savior of world peace, he c

least be granted the ch'stinction ol

ing done much to prolong it,

—Ted Kuhim

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgeri
CHILI

REGULAR PRICES

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
Bu;, Sell

**%. The Cost Is Small M
Anything

am 5241

The Pilgrim Room, Shove Memorial Chapel
COLORADO COLLEGE

7^
SINTON DAIRY
COMPANY

Since 1880

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

DAIRY PRODUCTS

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
FOR SPRING — A NEW CROSBY-SQUARE CAMPUS SHOE
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OOPSTERS SPLIT

TWO-GAME SERIES

Nine Teams Compete

For Honors At Cove Meet The Teani
Change of Pace

li.eK
Display Poorest Basketball ,

Year in Dividing Gaines with New

Mexico Mines; Bug , Reid Stai

lail week-end the Tiger hoop team

veled to Soccoro, N.M., to play one

'ikeir poorest games of the year as

I,, split a two game series with [New

ic„ Mines. The Bengals lost the

uarne 37-25. Coach Juan Reld

the Tigers hit their lowest point

j-,he season in this game and ih.

iljyers say it due afte

the passing and shooting

nd the team was able to pot

o( 18 Irce throws. The Min.

./led 16-12 at the half and added a

inyi«ay.

«B'<I '

,«ly fr

John Pleasant is in charge of ar-

ngements for a ski tournament,

onsored by Colorado college, which

will take place tomorrow on the Glen

Cove ski course. 75 skiers will partici-

pate, and the following colleges will

be represented: Colorado college.

Colorado Mines. Colorado university.

Colorado Aggies. Denver ui

Greeley Slate, Western Stal

university, and Utah Aggies.

The intercollegiate meet mil begin

about 1;30 p.m. Events ivill include

slalom, for men and women; down

hill, for men and women; and jump-

Prizes will be donated by Colorado

Springs merchants for awarding to

fter. They then wen

^10 a stalling game which made tht

fleers cover the floor to get the ball

£h Pete Butler of New Mexico, aiK

[orm» Greeley star, uses a slow break

rtilh set plays and a man to man di

which is just opposite of the Ti-

,„ play using a fast break and

kfense.

tfelms. the Miners stellar guard, held

O'Neil. the Bengal's star sharp shoot-

less for the outstanding de-

|„,eg»me. while Clark, the Miner

pushing ill nine buckets to

lod the scorers. Capt. Gogo Bugg

played the best game for C. C. with his

drive and fight to score ten points.

oslly on set-ups close to the basket.

The second game was somewhat

belter l^ut still loo close to be comfort-

able OS the Tigers .held the long end

,( a 42-40 score. Aldendifer was high

corer for the Tigers as he scored 13

points in 15 minutes at which time his

)p[ee ended as he fouled out. A few

minutes later "Sparky" Price followed

Joe 10 the bench mth four fouls. This

-:!l Bnrke and Fitzgerald two C. C.

Utah

The best ski tournament ever held

in the Pikes Peak region is predicted

are the best in years. New snow

Wednesday night lay on top of hard

packed under snow, giving the courses

half of the game to fill how to

the regulars' shoes, which they did for upperclassme

•xy well. In this game. Reid, Tiyt-r class, but those

center, tightened his defense to hold should report foi

Free Swimming Instruction

The Physical Education department

has arranged with the Y.M.CA. of

Colorado Springs so that instruction in

swimming will be available to the

student without charge during this

second semester.

The times for the classes are as fol-

lows:

Girb — 3 p.m. — Mondays and

Thursdays

Boys — 4 p.m. — Mondays and

Thursdays

Freshmen may remove their physi

cal education requirements for the sec-

ond semester by enrolling in and at-

tending this class regularly during the

semester.

I

Upperciassmen are urged to attend

I
—especially those who do not know

Capla

ward, n

points ir

New Me
be exaci

ere bio

ligible

by W. H. Frey

1 Bugg. stellar Tiger tor-

iide the greatest number ol

his college career against the

ICO Mines last week — 17 to

- - The Tigers suffered a se-

' when Price was declared iii-

fter the semester exams, but

PUEBLO JUNIOR COLLEGE
SWAMPS FROSH CAGERS

DWIGHT REID

One of the most important cogs i

the Bengal cage miichine this year i

Alexius Dwight Reid. younger brothe

of Juan and Mack, who made Beng;

athletic history when they were in

school. He has been a consistent point

getter and invaluable as a recovery

man during the first part of the season.

He 15 a local boy, graduating from

the Colorado Springs High school in

1936. He enrolled at Colorado college

the following fall and now is a mem-

ber of the Junior class and serves as

one of its representatives on the stu-

dent council.

He is playing his second year as a

cage team and is expected to be back

next year. He showed promise as a

grid man. but was forced to drop oul

early in the season due to a knee in-

jury with which he is still handicapped

He is a member of the Sigma Chi (ra-

ternity.

kily this will only last a couple of

eks - - Seems that the members of

the cage squad nicknamed one of their

teammates the other day — Little

"Red" Lewis was christened "Cupie"

which seems to fit very well - - After

seeing Joe flatten John Henry in less

than one. it will be harder to find a

foe for the "Brown Bomber" than
^

making pennant contenders of the Phil-

lies - - Nova seems to be the only per-
j

son who could climb in this same ring

with Louis and he Js far too green - -

Max Baer and Tony Galento make
plenty of noise with their oral cavities,

but when it comes to really throwing

punches, they have worse arms than

"Dizzy" Dean" - - Well, the baseball

clubs will be .heading south in about

two weeks, but before they go we will

robably see Rogell. of the Detroit Ti-

ers, going to Cleveland for Averill.

nd of course three or four other play-

rs thrown in - - The local sports re

porter. Bill Mulligan, was married re

tly - - This column wishes them th.

best of luck- - It has been said mjii'

times that one man docs not make ;

team, but Crawton, ot R Y. U.. caric

as close to beating C. U. singlehanded

as any one man could - - The ^vay

he threw in buckets must have m.-id-.-

the Boulder boys really sick.

Lait Friday night the Colorado col-

lege freshman basketball team jour-

neyed to Pueblo to meet the strong

Pueblo Junior collegians..

The Junior College team won 48-32

on their home floor. Dr Firth, forward,

scored 19 points for the victors. Jack

Scotl and George Winters, former

South Denver stars, were high scorers

for the freshmen with 10 points each.

The two teams will clash again Sat-

urday night in a preliminary to the

C. C.-Greeley State basketball game.

The freshmen will be out to avenge

their defeat and will have the slight

advantage of playing on the home
floor.

-vill not be necessary

I to sign up for the

desiring instructioi

the class and attend

Clark down to two buckets while

coring three himself.

The Bengals now have two games

nth Greeley to look forward to. One
lere lomorrow night and one there

lext Tuesday night. From all indica-

ions Greeley is the team to beat in

the R.M.C. and the Tigers ought to be

ible to do it, Greeley has beat Colo.

Mines and split a doubleheader with

D. U. which places them just about on

with the Bengals. If we win

lliese games we should take the Little

Five title, and it is rumored the Big

Seven champs will take on the R.M.C.
champs to determine the regional en-

llmt for a World's Fair tournament to

be held ill New York sometime ihii

spring.

eguiarly thei

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B

for every

Social
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ARTHELi
131 No. ,

Tejon
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TIRE AND BATTERY CO.
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GOLD-DIGGERS
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Pikes Peak Floral
Company

iVi.-^,., 599— 110 N. Tejon

p^MMflowers\
PAUL F. KIPP. Chvner and Manager

1524 N. Tejon St. Fone Main 6484

BOWLING
Noon To 6 P.M. -

Mornings

FRANK'S RECREATION

Entire Building

Redecorated

Noon To 6 P.M. - - 2 Lines for 25c

Mornings 10c Per Line

Evenings 15c Per Line

2nd Floor Stratton Building

TRADE-IN
YOUR OLD WATCH

~fTyf- a- Neuh

BULOYA

invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Ev,

All Miniature

Films Should

Have Best

of Developing

Because miniature
camera negativei pri-

marily are intended for

projeetion, or enlarpfe-

ment, prints it is highly

essential that films

have GOOD developing.

In no other way can
best possible prints be
exiiected.

129 N. Tejon St.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.

Home of Finer Portraits

Tipton Studio
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"'-"-" '^
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Colorado
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THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
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COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
IN" BOOTMAKER FINISHED" CRETAN CALF— $7.00
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WHY WE WANT TO GO
Well, lads nnd lassies, (he big con-

test is on - - and )iist to proniole iiitct-

est, we herein try to give you a f-i'.v

personal side rcnark'; en our candi-

dates for (he biggest honor of the y.ar

- - "King of the Golddigger's Ball."

Since, as you probably know, this

sheet wouldn't be complete unless we

mention John Joseph Pleasant, one of

our favorilc and most publicized men-

aboul-the-ccmpus, we start here. Re-

porters have it that he refuses to we^r

tails lo ihe jig but is seriously consider-

ing tux. He also gave voice to the fact

that there is somelhing slick to this

sort of an affair - - gives the boys a

chance to "retrieve" Con the financial

side) for Ihe other million dances he's

always had to get lo. And good news.

Spence - - he has lo ski on Saturday

(remember?) and couldn't think of

breaking training - - Smart girl, that

Spence!

!

Mr. Terrencc Golden, another of oui

cuter kids is terrifically confused try-

ing to decide whether he had such ;

wonderful time last year because h.

wasn't encumbered with a "femme fa

tale", or whether he doesn't remembe

where she was all night because of ihi

cxhiliarating events frequent in thi

evening. He says the best idea in thi

way of floral decorations is a shock of

wheat - - it doesn't have the whiskers

oats would. Quite an idea, but where

would Ihat leave all the gals?

Mr. Otho Sperling Newsom. the

Third (he's trying to lose (he monnick-

ei. "Junie") says he's been encounter-

ing difficulties and hasn't much to say.

However he wrnts a bottle with a pink

ribbon for a "button-ear" - - and he's

mighty glad he's going - - - Sort of

boosts his stock in a certain league, if

he does say so himself!! - - Jimmy
Willy Fennell, a prize play-boy, is say-

ing that things are looking a little

down. Seems like the Golddiggers

don't know a good date when they run

loose. Anyhow, he still has hopes - -

?nd reports that he won't consider him-

self washed up 'till 11:30 Friday eve.

Good luck. Funnel - - it's happened

before - - and you ought to know!!

And. by the way. lilies of the valle'

appeal lo him.

Phoned Oscar - Sonny - Two - gui

Strauss to ask him his pros and con

but he was in bed and couldn't be dis

turbed - - probably resting up for thi

bis event --and small wonder!!

Philip Packer, Esquire, a dervish of

the social whirl, thinks the Ball is

swell Pnd likes to go because it's real

fun. However, he warns that too often

people make a mess of it - - but upon

further questioning, refused lo put out.

Oh yes. and he's wearing a tux - -

Slick idea!!

Mr. Robert Kelt, our dramatic geni-

us, claimed being interviewed on t h e

spur of the moment was unfair. He
was most reticent about talking, but

slyly ?dmilted that he was all in favor

of making things as unpleasant and
difficult for the young lady as possible.

He said Ihat the fellows would pay in

the long run anyhow! !

Our prexy. G. P. Cribari to you, was

such a popular kid that he was unap-

proachable. After trying for two days

to reach him. we gave up; but we'll

take any wagers he loves our favorite

affair - - and who wouldn't?

And, apropos of what have you.

although Prince Charming. Sievy,

Trigger. Pistol Vfn Wert, the hot shol

coat checker didn't quite make the lis!.

he has a theory that we think should

be put in print. It goes that 8 out of

every 10 girls are pretty - - and that

the ninth and tenth came to Colorado
college. He savs thai he can't judge by
anything but looks because he never

geU any further than looking -.t t h e

queens. Oh well, thpt's ihe way these

fellows are - - We'll see them there

(we hope) and iust hope that too

many people aren't out of loo many
leagues come Saturday morn.

A.W.S. Board O.K.'s \

—
Choices For Offices

\

The eJiief bus

Personals Aisle Say
TRUDl SCHOOP BRINGS

COMEDY DANCE TROUP
TO ARTS CENTER

ali

Mis

ends

, Will Lake

js bcfoic Ihe Feb-

I the A.W.S. legisla-

tive board last Tuesday evening. Feb-

ruary 7. al Lennox house, was the ap-

proval of nominations of candidates

for next year's officers. These candi-

dates are: President, Betty Adams and; n .u i i,

Virginia Harlan: vice president. Carol "^'^^ Dorothy Lapham

Pollock and Charlotte Livingston;
|

^"S^Sejnent ring from Mi

HelenUuise Walberg and !l"'T^'i°'"P^°"-J'
, r ' AThompson of Atlanta. Georgia and

marriage of

February 6. to Mi

I Stanford graduate. The coupli

reside in New Castle, Wyoming.

, Ele; rHar-le Pel.

End Rose Ann Spence; and uii-

anized women represenlatives, sen-

Louise Curfman and Elsie Swen-

; Junior. Belly Wilson and Marjor-

Davisson; and Sophomore, Betty

Pratt and Charlotte Anderson.

The nominees were presented lo the

voters last Thursday, February 9. in

an all girl's assembly at Cogswell thea-

ter in Bemis. At this meeting the can-

didates to executive board posts each

made a short campaign speech. The
election will be held next Tuesday.

February 14. in the A.W.S. room at

Lennox house. Polling hours m\\ be

from 8 a.m. to 12 and from 2 to 4 p.n

Besides the discussions of the con

ing election much other business we

presented before the board. Hildi

garde Neil read her final report s

head sponsor. The scope of this offc

was greatly broadened this year with

the initiation of a series of Sunday
buffet suppers held in the

A.W.S." room at Lennox house for all

ach of- these parties

en and live upper

ited. The purposes

of these parties were to acquaint new
tudents with each other and \Wth the

upper classwomen. When it was pos-

ible these groups were organized along

lines of mutual interest in avocations

such as skiing or literature, at which
parties some speaker from either town
or upper class ranks was invited to

lead an informal discusion. The head
sponsor expresses thanks to Miss Ner-
val Kramei for her help in organizing

and directing these parties.

Emily Jean Stephens, chairman of

the social committee, presented final

plans for the Golddiggers' Ball. She
announced thai Dr. and Mrs. Blakely

and Prof, and Mrs. Gould had accept-

ed as chaperons to this fete.

A new committee has been organized
under the direction cf Mary deLo:ig-
champ, vice-president and Chairman
of the Women's Interest committee.
This new^ commitLce composed of Bet-
ty Abbott, Carol Pollock. Louise Curf-
man, Clarice Brainard, and Ellinor

Vetter. will go lo all organizations on
ihe campus in which women
licipate, and find out wha
menls the girls must fulfill for mem-
bership and what they must do to stay
in the group. The results of this in-

vestigation will be published in pamph-
let form to be given to each new "iri

entering next fail.

wearing ar

George Hu-

,» of Mr. G.

of Atli

Mrs. Gilbert McClurg of Colorado

Springs. Mr. Thompson attended

Emory College in Atlanta. Georgia, and

Georgia Tech.

Tiay par

The wedding march was played for

Miss Ruth Doughty, a Colorado col-

lege graduate, as she became Mrs.

Louis A. Bitters in Shove Chapel, Feb-

ruary 3. She was formerly Miss Ruth

Doughty, a graduate of Colorado Col-

lege, a member of Delta Gamma. Ko-

share. and Associated Women Stu-

dents Board.

Reverend T. H. Mathieson. pastor

of Ihe First Christian church, perfori

ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ke
nelh Garrett were the attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Bitters will make th.

home in Minneapolis.
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Jane Green travelled to Amarillo,

Texas to attend the wedding of Mary
Harris and "Teii" Roberts, as did Doris

Rhoads, Helen Zick. Louise Graybow.
and "Dodo" Jones.
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Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mgr.

26 East Biiou

.medy

nd of

:ghoi

"Guiiga Din

sensational screen drama of British a

my life in India. The picture opene

yesterday at the Chief theatre befoi

an audience which responded enlhus

astically to Its vigorous appeal, voiced

in the resonant crash of field guns, th.

dazzling glitter of polished steel, a

ayonets and native bl.'des cross ii

deadly hand - to - hand fighting, al

itched in unforgettable detail agains

the exotic almosphere of the mysteri

IS Orient.

The RKO Radio fePture is adapted
from Rudyard Kipling's famous poei

f the same title. Its central figure b<

ig a bhisti, or regimental water ca

ler, who develops from a humble se

ant into a heroic fighting man and
lakes ihe supreme sacrifice for the

^ke of his comrades. Dominating the

adventures of "Gunga Din" are three

sergeants, a strong-arm scrapping Irio

who meet an attack by tribesmen of

the murderous cull of Thugee rs a

British military patrol advances from
a British outpost.

Carv Grant. Victor Mcl^slen rnd
Douglas Fmrbanks. Jr., fill the roles

of Sergeants Cutler. McChesney and
Ballanllne. with Sam Jaffe cast a<

Gunga Din. and Joane Fontaine as the

girl in the drama.

Shocking conditions said to have
Isted in some of the turpentine camps
- and supposed now to have been

stamped out — are disclosed In detail

m the screen, for the first time in the

lew film. "Bov Slaves," which starts

t the Peak theatre tomorrow for a

two-day run.

The drama reveals in vivid manner
how unwary workers, especially mln-

are lured lo labor at these camps.
It also daringly discloses how they are
prevented from escaping by armed
guards and barbed-wire barricades;
how they are paid in "scrip" negotiable

company stores at exaggerated
prices; how they are fed on unwhole-

; scraps and virtually forced Into

;ry for an indefinite period.

n rtmer(^

"g abil,

= troiip

. HeJ?,'

^eisai;

Trudi Schoop, famed
and Europe for her dar

will appear with her ent

Comic Ballet at the Fine

Sunday afternoon al 3 p.

pany of brilliant young characti:t
ti-

ers was called from the opera hoi

and dance ataliers of. Europe,

scynchronized through years of
|,j,

training together.

The comical contortions which
Lhe caricatures she and her

troupe present are the prodi

agonizing period of body-lraiiiiug
a,,

self-discipline. Miss Schoop sii||
^^

members hanging from window %\\l.

lengthen her limbs, and the |J
weighted shoes she used to lend eL
ticity to her dance steps. As soon

j

she discovered that comedy was L
forte, it was not long before slie

,o,

to the top. Now it is i.ot the gm,',

but the grotesque that absorbes her.

The appearance of the troup ol J
at the Arts center Sunda;
Schoop's fourth transconlinenia
"

the United Sta

The story of "Boy Slaves" cenif,,

a group of juvenile outlaws wli,

wayward activilies finally lead them

g paroled to a turpentine catn;

er. Anne Shirley is cast as a yom,

housekeeper for the latter, and hi

forts to help the boys escape
ibout tense dramatic compllcatioi]

The

earl

Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Service For Every

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. TejonSt.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

"Tigers \^'elcome"

—

sherwinaviTliams
paint company

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calendars Picture Framing

Kodak Finishing

H.L. Standley

W.I.LUCAS
BVBKYTHTNG TN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTTNG EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120 N. TejonSt.

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP •

Del s Sanduichei

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STLIPENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Two Rytex

Specials in

Stationery

At S1.25 you have
double the usual quan-
tity of Rvtex Double
Check in February —
200 single- or- 100 dou-
ble sheets vfith 100 en-
velopes. Four tints of
the ) thr« styles
printing, four colors of
ink. Also you may have
Rytex Rio. in colored
tropical printings, as a
special for $1,2-5.

OUT\pLST

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell - Rei

and Exclwiige

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

\^
105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

The Way to A „

V/omans Heart |

VALENTINE'S DAY
February I4th

The appreciative way to honor
this day is to give Whitman's—the

chocolates she knovi/s are so fine —
the gaily tiecorated gift that says,

"I Remembered".

"A ivennan never forgets

the man who rememhers'

Whitman's From 25c to $3.00 at MURRAY'S

The Picture
in your annual will be seen,

look.ed at, discussed for many
years.

A reason why it should be the best possible.

son-i
i BIdg. — Phoi 3328-;
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e Ron
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Schedule Roman MeeKng

There will be a special meeting of

,L, Romans next Monday night, 7;30, i

" Lennox house. All memhers are

jlked to attend as several subjects of

jj^sl importance will he discussed,

[loaffiliated students who have or have

not
attended before are especially

„,gei to he present.
|

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Nugget Pictures Deadline

Did you know that there are only

two weeks left to have your pictures

taken? March 3 is the deadUne. There

are five official studios and all of them

are good. They are; Nicholson Fish-

back, Tipton, Payton. Clark and Mey-

THE TIGER, FRID.AY. EEBRU.ARY 17. !<>;«

SENIOR PARTY WILL BE HELD TOMORROW
TIPCDC MIICT UIIN Free All-College Hop KOSHARE TO GIVE
IlbtKi iyiU5l win

j^ g^ f^^ij Tuesday "SEVEN SISTERS"

AT MINES TONIGHT ., , ^tttt. „ ., .,„. February 22, 23
i hands

ecenlly
Wilh a surplus of funds on

this year, the Student counc

voted to appropriate enough money to

hold a free All-college dance during

this semester. As a result of this de-

cision the council dance-manager,

Wayne Gallagher, who initiated the

idea to the council, has laid plans for

what he hopes will be the biggest all-

college of the year.

The heralded event is due to lake

pirce next Tuesday night al the Silver

Shield fl 9:30 p.m. Johnny Melzler

will furnish ihc music for the occasion.

Students of Colorado college will be

admitted absolutely free.

For some time ihe council has felt

that many of the students have been

excluded from the various All-college

, , , ... social functions due 10 a lack of funds,

ptured the first IVlmes
^^j ^^^ therefore initiating this type

easy margin at the Glty
\ ^( All-college dance, to give those stu-

iditorium a few weeks ago largely be-
j^^^^ ^^^ opportunity to participate in

some of the socirl functions of the col-

lege. It is also hoped that the omission

of the admission fee will have a len-

dency to draw some of the more shy

members cf our student body out into

the srcial whirl, and the members of

CLASS OF '39 WILL FORGET CARES

AT "GINGHAM AND CORDS" AFFAIR

"Seven Sisters", a gay, dashing com-

edy of manners, will be presented by

Koshare next Thutsday and Friday

nights at 8.30 in the theatre of I h e

Fine Arts center.

The play, a hilarious three-act farce,

is to be one of the best done by the

college group, and it is sparing no ef-

effort in making it so. The costuming

i and scenery departments have both

been busy Ihe last two weeks with their

picns and rehearsals .have been rushed

to present it on time.

The scene of the lively larce-c

edy is laid in a small barracks I.

just outside Budapest at the turn of

the century. It is spring and the dash-

ing soldiers from the capital raise con-

siderable havoc in the entirely femi-

nine household of the determined and

socially-correct Widow Gyarkovics.

Not unlike a Strauss waltz in ils

charm, the play is a tefleclion of pre-

war gayely in old Hungary. Combine

this with the spring, the romantic

Hussars of His Majesty's Army, and

; they the independent seven daughters and

we have the story. Complicate th.

story with social convention, the ex

pulsion of ihe fourth of the seven. Mil

--- - nJ. if
lended'lo m'embers"of"the'faculty and zi, from school, and several misplaced

evetylhing goes well with him he will
I ^j^|jj|^,,j,|^„ ,„ (,e present at the billeldoux and we have the comedy.

probably be back m action for I b e
j^^^^.^ ^^j,^, Jue^Jay „;ght. The coun- The large cast has been selecl

Wtslern Stale series. Altlendlfer^ w.ho '.

^|| j^ ,,j,y jj^jous ,hat every member '
f'om Koshare's best dramatic and

of the student body be present, with o

without dates, at this big all-collegi

hop. The success of ibis dance fron

ihe standpoint of ils reception by ih'

of the student body

( c. C. Wins N;xt Three Games, Will

Tie for League Leadership With

Montana Bobcats, 1938 Champs

Alter falling from the top spot in

ll,e
Rocky Mountain conference cage

the efforts of an avenging

reeley Bears, who trounced

iheir guests up in Greeley last Tuesday

niglil after meeting the same fate at

ike hands of the Tigers al the City

auditorium last Saturday night, the

Bengals will journey to Golden tonight

10 meet the lowly Miners in the second

of Ihe two game series between thi

jlilulions.

TheBs
gjme by —

'- eeks ago largely be

they were able to hold Harley

McDonald, Oredigger scoring ace,

praclically scoreless. Their success lo-

nlghl will probably depend on a repe-

lilioi, of this act.

The Bengals will be playing Ihi

; Hoijse Will Be Scene of "Fun Fest" Where Games, Contests, and

:ins Will Temporarily Brighten Faces and Lighten Hearts;

Secretive Committee Says Above Costume Compulsory

game nthou

anky

leligiblf

the

the

He is slaled to lake hi:

red a cracked rib in ihe last Greel-

ey game, will probably see actioi

:s of George
,^^ ^„„„^;| f^el certain, thai

d, who h.-s ),3,5 IjjJ j ,„,^ „( ,|,js ,

:nd of Ihe se- ,|,5y „,;|| ,

A bl.-nkel

ant to stop.

act pla

'hie I

In an elfort to oul-jitler the Junior ning.

Jllle. Ihe Senior class will give what] Allhougl-

promises lo be the best class party of ih.

Ihe year tomorrow nighl when ihey will

have Iheir "Senior Fun Fest" at Len-

nox house at 8 p.m.

This parly will be absolutely free to

all members of the privileged class of

•39 and no underclassman will be al-

''

i

lowed lo force his objeclionable pres-

inlo ihe company of ibis august

biy during ihe course of the evc-

Admitiistration Lauds

Outstanding Students

The faculty of Colorado college re-

cently voted lo give recognition lo stu-

dents wilh superior records by placing

Iheir names on a Dean's List. This list

gen al abol

: student

"Gogo" Bugg has been constantly

improving his ability to hit the bucket

in Ihe last few games and now repre-

sents a real scoring threat. Eddie

O'Neill has not been as hoi as he was

al ihe first of the season, but slill comes

Ihrough for plenty of counters. Dwighl

Reid has also been in a slump during

ihe last few games. If the bucket

shooters of the Bengals find their eve

tonighl, the Tigers should have no dif-

ficulty in keeping the Orediggers in

Iheir place.

The Tigers must win ihe

names in order to eke out a tie fo

irsl place in ihe conference cage race

The probable starling lineup of th.

nl. It will be noticed also, that

everal veterans of the Koshare grease-

lainl and footlight parade will see ac-

The complete cast is as folli

will represeni

or eight per cent of ihi

body. It will be prepared al the closi

of each semester and will include ihi

names of those students who during thi

previous semester achieved scholarship

id distinction..

Students whose general group

largelv determine

lure dances of this

Crown Fennell King
Of Male Golddiggers

: Ihrs

Jimmy Fennell. popular

crowned King of ihe Golddiggers at

Ihe annual Golddigger's ball held al

the Broadmoor hotel last Friday eve-

ning. The contest, w.hich was decided

Thursday by ballot in a girls' assem-

,„„, ,. „ ,„„„..,. „„„ and O'Neill :bly, was a very close one, .™d '""""--

SI forwards. Aldendifer and Fitzgerald up for the honor, Terry Golden and

al guards and Reid al center.
,

Sonny Strauss, were made allendanis

I

al ihe dance.

I

Fennell has held a prominent place

A.W.S. Elects Betty :^^: "•"''" •''°'' '" ""

'hether or not fu-lMrs. Cyurkovics, Mary Louise Tusler;

lalure will be held. Sari. Betty Condon; Ella, Jeanie Bar-

kalow; Mitzi, Gabriel Nelson; Kalin-

ka, Jean Myrick: Terka, Roberta

Ad,-ms: Liza. Belly Buck; Klara,

Mary Eleanor Chapman.

The men of the casi are: Gila. Bob-

by Kelt: Sandorffy, Dave Greiner; Lt.

Horkoy, Terence Golden; Col. Radia-

ni. Bill Spencer; Toni, Bob Moyer.

and Janco, Lynn Hoppli

Sharp is directing.

Undergraduates are asked lu It. „v..,-

1

rl.;„ p,„l
ber that they will be admitted the first

|

Je.;" Stephens, tisie Paul

ludenl.

Adams New President

Th p Ass Delated Wom en Slud ents of

tolnrado r ollege held "lection ot of-

kcers at 1 ennox house lasl 1 tesday.

Ihe oilow ng girls wer e elecle d by a

very close vole: Belly Adams presi-

deni Carol Pollock, vice-pre sidenl;

lane Pete son, secrela y; Ro e Ann
ipen ce. Ir asurer; Elsie Swenson and

Loni e Cn fman, lie fo r senior repre-

senia live unorganized women ; Mar-

lone Uavi son, junior represer tative;

and Belly Pralt, sophomore represen-

NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS
MEETING AT ALAMO

The newly elected president. Belly

Adams, has been oulslanding since her

enlrance Inio Colorado college. She is

a member of Gamma Phi Beta and is

membership chairman of ihal group.

She is president of McGregor hall, a

member of ihe Lennox house Board of

Conlrol, Q. A., Panhellenic. Ski club,

W. A. A., pnd A. W. S. board. She

lias also laken an aclive pari brck of

Ihe scenes of the Koshare pert.

es. She has worn the Phi Gam pin of 22 and 23 al ih.

Willis Armstrong since lale her fresh-
j
Charlotte Livingsl.

man year. Right now she is in Call-
]
led ihe di

fornia visiting her grandmother, bill le Educali

will return within the next week. be held on Sunday,

frc

He
Denvi

for the I si semester 1938-39 include

Ihe following: Freshmen: L. Evelyn

Brown Jeanne Elizabeth Charpiol, Ed-

ward Chrislianson Evans, III, Joe

Reid Husled, Barbara Lee McCracken,

Joyce Merd, John William Mihelich,

Joseph Vilo Monaco. Belly Ann Mur-

dock, and Elizabelh Loyd Prall;

Sophomores: Phoebe Jane Chad-

bourne, Carroll Jelferies, Robert Lules

Moyer, Frank Clyde NIswander, L
Dow Volaw, and Elisabeth Wilson; I

succ.

Juniors: Olis Bainbridge, Ellis Ulysses proj

";uder. Jr.. Mary Mildred dcLong- 1
peopic: Don Howard, chai

:il of myslery shrouds

and program ot ibis

an alerl Tiger reporl-

wheedle the following

information out of Wayne Gallagher

and Don Howard. The enlerlainment

w.ill consist of skits by various mem-
bers of Ihe class deinonalrnling sirenglh

end intellectual ability, ol various con-

tests, the winners ol which will be ihe

recipients of costly and highly prized

gifts, and of dancing. A big feature of

the enlerlainment program will remain

a sccrel unlil the class gnlhers logclher

for ihe big alfair tomorrow nighl. Even

ihe adroilness of the Tiger reporter

jroved lo be of no avail in allemplillg

wheedle ihe informalion out of stoic

Gallagher and Howard.

In order to bring some of ihe mem-
bers of the high and mighty senior class

olf Iheir high horses ihe commillee has

decreed ihal every male member shall

come lo the party donned in old cords

(withoul any semblance of crease) and

Ihat the females shall come garbed in

their sweet little gingham dresses. Suits,

silks and satins and any other ilem of

wearing apparel indicating ihe posses-

sion of weallh lo any degree are nbso-

lulely taboo.

It is hoped ihal the members of the

Class of '39, who apparently have been

in hibernation since iheir freshman

year, will forgel their weighly problems

and all rally around Lennox house to-

morrow nighl and meel a few of ihe

people wilh whom ihey will march up

Ihe aisle nexl June.

The commillee in whose hands the

1
success or failure of ibis mammoth

of Ihe following

Do-

,.,„,t.. -hamps, Ernest Marlin Fulford, John I

do" Jones, Hel

Arlhur Wynne Harley, Barbara Jean Healey. Wavne C,

Richard Huff Hughes, James William Wilkins,

Smith. Fred Wiseman Stalen. Emily

S.

Zick, Jane Gre

and "Silenl Da.

nighl," Wednesday, which is deslgnaled Allen Joseph Vander Weyden, and Ed-

for Koshare palrons, only if seats are ward Joseph__ Zadm,

ble. Otherwise, they

guaranteed seats for the sec.

formance Thursday evening.

here he was a member of Lambda

Chi Alpha. He alfihaled here and has

'dent of ihe chapter this year

He was business manager of Ihe Nug-

gel lasl year. He is a member ot ihe

fralernity council. Phi Epsilon

Phi, and Red Lanlern club.

The Golddigger's ball was one of

ihe largest and most successful held

on ihe campus. Johnny Melzlet and
his orcheslra furnished the lunes for

ihe feslive occasion. Novel ideas in

inlerlainmeni fi

demonstrated lb

evening. Culling for the

boys was prevalent

Trudi Schoop Proves

corsages
houl Ihe

1 features

nd Senioi

Catherine Ella Brown. Floyd Earl

Bucklin. John A. Damgaard, Jr.. Thom-

as Roderick DeVault. Jr.. Donald

Huelsman, Harold Dallon Jenkins,

Calharine Sparrow. Sherman Arnold

Sutliff, Rulh Philip Wright, and Ade-

line Theresa Zanotli.

VerV Entertaining ^ The hlghesl •,%
f

regular smdem
^ body whose general group was 2 is

An excursion inlo ihe realm of ab-
1
composed of the following students:

surdily an afternoon in which we
|
Barbara Burns. Belly Elaine Davis,

could enjoy the puresl of nonsense, wa,
I Justine Emerson Fuller. Elizabelh Wih

Ihe ihing which enlivened ihe Fine la Holly. Frederic Edward Kernochan,

Arls cenlet stage Sunday on the ap-
1
Margaret Ellen Marlin. Betty Griffilh

pearance of Trudi Schoop and her "20
j

Mellenlhin. and Harriet Jane Sulliff

human carloons." Trudi Schoop has

developed in dancing ihe farce, the

burlesque al ils highest, and has dorje

so wilh a convincing skdl. both bodily
I

. . r
'

j i j

-°d facial, without which its slap-slick ^

Bleary-eyed, lighl-lipped P edges ar,

ighl have fallen into clum- 1

giving uniled evidence ihal ihe inflic

lions of hell week are growing semi

'"it subject ol the aflernoon was a 1

chronic Virtually all "fPt;^. '"'«'

"dance comedy in eight scenes," Irac- 1
n.I.es have held o, are holding th.

ing the ris" lo fame of "Tlie Blonde "low down" stuff ihis week.

Marie." her life as a trouper, and her

achievemenl of ihe ullimate in pub-

HELL WEEK" ANTICS

PREVALENT THIS WEEK

Symphony Program
Proves Great Success

The Colorad^Sim^gs Symphony

orcheslra offered a program ol Iruly

Fine Arls cenlcr under the direction of

Mr. Boolhroyd. Seleclions of Brahms,

Bach, Enesco, and Mendelssohn were

played in a manner ihal was ihrilling

and particularly gralifying lo those

who have watched with interest the

progress of ihe orcheslra.

Especially enjoyable was ihe piano

playing ol Charles E. Baker, whose

technical accomplishment was well

matched by unusual feeling and rehne-

menl of understanding. Baker's con-

lrol of the inslrumcnl, particularly the

gradual ebb of ihe dynamics, was a

ihing of rare beauly and it is a mailer

of no wonder thai he was recalled re-

peatedly lo the stage 10 acknowledge

ihe apprecialive applause of ihe audi-

,1 wher

ak thr.

lb.

ich, the

The Newman club held its monthly

meeting last Sunday at the Alamo ho- The high poinl

tel after Ihe nine o'clock Communal whole were th.

Mass. During ihe business meeling, il
i
chorus girl gels h.

was announced that ihe Regional New-
|
other's hoarse throat. The pi........ --

,

-,----,--- -, -

-'ub convention will be held April Ihe operella which lakes off he old
^

uled '° /l^^. ™/' ^'''
^=''

hold.
I

continental ooerelta in lusty fashion.
I

consumed this week wilh in.

In the concerlo. music lo

given a delighlful tasle of

Kappa Sigma drew first blood (fig- lively and vllal genius, crealing pure

uralively speaking) and their selecled music for pure enjoymenl. -The fourth

pledges have been wearing the Irater- movement ol Brahms symphony wrih

nilv badge since last Sunday The
,
all ,1s intncacie, rif rhytbm, ,1s de-

= Fijis are sponsoring a couple ol "work-
,
mands upon ihe solo abihlles of ih e

week-end^' lo give their pledges the
j

wood wind and brass, lis complexiUes

f
I

specified exercise. Inilialion is sched- 1
ol lexlure, ils sonorily and emolional

have
I

deplh,

"hell-

delivered with

nd vigor. The
, Ihe Broadmoor holel continental ooerelta in

'""f
''3'

| T;;'^^,J „i,;,,i„„ i, li^esvise slaled program wa, suilably opened wilh t^^

The iiexl meelin'^ will ,
Uvo oi me oesi in uic ^. i

.
.

| ^^^ Rhapsodic.

Sunday. M.rch 12 .themselves .s fakirs and hypnofsts. tics this .^eck.
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I StsJE: GcrUude J

, Ted Kuhlm

a Blair Mos>Uanisall. Jack Mol
Botly Lou Sniiih, ijcorse t>iiii«i=

Wrisht, Dlek Macnim. John GriH

Bili P«7 Snor

Si>orta St&ff: Eail McRinney, Doui
Carter Waugh, Bob Johnstone, Jo hi

Sotaetr StsIT: Julio Galea. Mildred Lee
an. Dorothy He'
Station, Betly

, and Eveljii Smith,

[ore Staff: Jean Salil

Worlcy, Mildred Leo \

11^^roulades
l,y E|>leurybus Onion

I

A roilcr-skaling parly after iha bi

I ketball game Salurday nighl. Feb. 25.

I

was discussed and planned by die Ro-

mans last Monday night at a meeting

in Lennox house. The party will be

held in the Lorraine Gardens, Manitou

Springs, and Romans who wish to at-

tend are asked to get in touch wth
Elsie Swenson or Terry Golden imn

diately. Transportation will be f'

nished and the price is so nominal that

all Romans may attend if they wish.

Plans for a barn dance were al

discussed and it was moved and se

onded that desirable dates be sub-

mitted to the administration for ap-

proval.

What type oF page or pages to have

in the 'Nugget" was debated and the

ultimale decision was left for a late,

meeting.

President Terry Golden presided.

Remember, Romans, the meeting for

next Monday night in Lennox hou;

the "bon mot" is "Bring a Friend!"

Student Opinion

BUSINESS STAFF
Jbjic UndcrhiU - - AdTcnisinc Manag.
John B- Ncili - - - Cirrnialion ManaB^

Sam Nikkei, Cy Weeks, UaJT Emily Jone

Dorothy Saundereon and Jack Cittel.

National Advertising Service, Inc.

PROPAGANDA

Sometime during the past week the

Tiger received a letter from some or-

ganization back East asking us to pub-

lish an article requesting the various

members of the student body to write

letters lo their congressmen and lo the

President of the United States advo-

cating the lifting of our economic boy-

cott on the Loyalist government in

Spain.

This boycott, as most of you know,

was imposed upon both beHigerents in

the Spanish civil w^r in accordance

with the provisions of the Neutrality

act passed a short time ago. The Ti-

ger has been literally smothered by;

similar requests during the past few
|

months from various organizations.

We have not heeded any of them up-

to-date and do not intend lo recognize

any of them in the future.

In the first place we do not feel that

it is the business of the American peo-

ple as a whole or of the students on

this campus in particular to take sides

in any struggle in which we are not one

of the belligerents. If the American

people do take sides in any foreign

tangle, we. as a nation, are violating

the very essence of the Neutrality Act,

which our government is trying to

maintain. If the American people have

a strong tendency to lake sides in any

foreign issue, any interest or group of

interests in this country or in any other

\vii\ find it just so much easier to pro-

pagandize this country into another

Secondly, even if it were our busi-

ness to take sides in foreign conflicts,

we do not feel that the information

submitted lo us by these various or-

'

ganizations is adequate enough or

complete enough for us lo attempt to

base any intelligent opinion on t h e

justness of either party's cause, and
consequently, on the basis of the in-

formation submitted to us, we would
certainty not feel Justified in attack-

ing either belligerent in a foreign con-

flict. Above all. we do not intend to

be duped into acting as an innocent

instrument of any propagandizing or-

ganization whose interests in any issue

may be entirely selfish and not moti-

vated by a consideration of the effects

of such a struggle on the American
people as a whole.

On The Critical Side

by Dick Van Suan

I was well entertained, as most of

the campus was. by the blood and

thunder production, "Gunga Din", but

"jed in between the feature and i\

Disney Triumph, was one of the poor-

t short subjects, it has been my mis-

fortune to be punished with. This

Benny", wasn't even good propagan-
da. The subject was Lincoln, and the

idea was to show some of the high

spots in the life of this statesman, but

I'd hate to think any hero of mine

went around with such a "whipped

dog" expression, and his voice — boy,

what a voice — the only thing I can

compare it to. is the sweet little num-
ber that we all enjoyed in a recent

chapel service. 1 hope this duo is the

season's quota.

This hell week stuff is amusing, the

pledges are always quite surprised to

find that the actives in their chosen
club are all a pack of sadists, but none
of them are very surprised when the

next year rolls around and ihey carry

on the pledge-baiting traditions, and
throw in a couple of new twists on
their own. Hell week is a necessary

part of a pledge's training; it makes for

a better organization, and it reduces

behavior to a plane of humility thai is

good for the soul. It had best be re-

garded by sleepy actives, brow beaten
pledges, and anxious girl friends, as

BASKETBALL SEATING

If the current basketball games are

not as well attended as the pep organi-

zations might wish, here is a possible

explanation. The city auditorium is a

swell place to hold the games, an d

those sitting on either side in the first

balcony can see all ihe game. But

students w.ho have to sit at the far

end. or near it. or up in the second

balcony can't see all the action that

goes on. Yet at every game there is

a large block of the decent seats set

aside for townspeople, who don't turn

out well enough to f^ll half these re-

served seals.

After all, the contests are held es-

sentially for the benefit of the students.

They, too. pay to see them, and should

be given consideration. Why can't the

student group be allowed lo sit in a

body, on the east side of the auditor-

ium, and with no choice seats reserved

for outsiders? There is room for the

latter on the other side, or on the main

floor. an(3 if a larger, satisfied, and

more compact student cheering section

can be presented, wouldn't such a

change he justified?

—Sam Nikkei.

BOARD
MRS, M. I. STANLEY

Excellent Food

$5 per Week

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

103 SOUTH TEJON

KLOMP /

KLOMP /

The Rage
for Campus
Wear

Cox Brothers FIRST with the New
. . . present this peasant shoe

of natural saddle leather with

wooden sole that is the whirl

of Eastern colleges.

$3.95 and

$4.50

(Lev JBrotbcis
26 N. Tejon
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OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES
$1.50 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

"Everything in Flo

PAUL F. KIPP, Owner and Managi,

1524 N. Tejon St. Fone Main 6481

15(bam tAm mo WAmmLfimoY

The ski ball next Saturday night al

the Broadmoor Jiolel, sponsored by the

Pikes Peak Ski club, will open winter

sports week in Colorado Springs, which

will attract many skaters, skiers and
winter sports fans.

for Fraternity
or Sorority

Parties
DOUGHNUTS ~ CAKES

PIES

PASTERiES

D awn
BAKERY

GIVE YOUR PIPE woes
THE RUN-AROUND, MEN,
WITH FRAGRANT IV\ELLOW'\

S/V10KING Prince Albert.

you GET so PIPEFULS OF

that grand TOBACCO IN

EVERV BIGRED PA. TIN.'

YOU get extra taste, extra mildness out of your pipe when
you put "no-bite" treated Prince Albert /r it' P A. smokes

cool and mellow, with a full, rich body. Packs easier, burns

slower, too, because of its famous "crimp cut." Say "PRINCE
ALBERT" today, and get real smoking joy.

W.I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120N. Tejon St,

50;

PRIHCE if%
;

Albert; w
THE NAI^ONAU JOY SMOKE

I
* Vrn'^JJ^^'J- l

>-^'' '4 MILD
-SO
TASTYI
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ihampi
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Tht

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
VALCUNA SWEATERS-COIs/iBMHG THE FINEST AUSTRALIAN ZEPHYR WOOL AND



Iriday.

second place behind Monlaiia Slate

[y R.M.C. cage race. Hallinati. the

,.- «coi,d forward dropped in 19

lo, his team as they handed the

l„, short end o( a 58-38 score.

., .- tiie second game with Greeley

I
ilie Tigers and was played on

:,„|ey's floor. The Bengals look the

down here last Satirrday.

[hat first game was a hard fought

,11
Ihe way. and afti

„,„„le> the Tigel

Ik final

rhism

February 17. 1939 THE TIGER 3

OSS TO GREELEY r^n^^elce
PUTS C. C. SECOND =

To Hold Intramural — TTT

I

Fights February 28
,

Change ot Face

This is I

i^ers

for all would-be ring
1

. i^y H Ftv
by Bob Bartlett 'champs, for the Intramural Boxing and "

n'N 11
,1.' R.,„l („,

„ r T R «-!SA,'i T' < M 1 1 If (,u, „.h„le I Wrestling will start Tuesd.,y. February, After seemg ONe.l the Bengal lor-

Drop Game To Bears 58-38 As First of all. on behalf ot the whole i^j
^11 students are eligible to enter

!"'»« perform Ihe other evenmg h(

Stars, Making 19 PoinU; 1 hockey team 1 want to thank the un-
^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^_^^^ ^, ,^^^1 ,^^; |

seems to have the best foot»

for C C dergraduate body for the loyal support
i. , ^^.^pj. ^^ ^^^^^ ,q i^^ ^i;, 1

player in this section

I
they gave us in the Merchants game '' -i-

to kn

D.U. Wins College

Sponsored Ski Meet

Ihan 11

Hallinan

/lldendifer Again Shi

rk of any

He could

ke any guard in the A. A. U. league

Uit Tuesday night the high scoring
;

It means a lot lo a team to kiiow >hat -^^ ^^„,| ^^ |,„,^ overlooked 1

«* '"''"'; " " ^l'" this Hallinan of

,„le, Bears handed Colorado college ;
the students are behind it. The spirit

t^^

;„„,„,. T^, fc,,, „„dl,io„er !

p'"'"*' S'»l< ''» ' """•> eye for th,

Sret defeat to set the Tigers down never died. Thanks a lot.
I ,„ .i.:.' . , ; ;.. ,t„.., '

basket outside of the foul line - - In

Scoring 13 point;

t rivals Denver

Colorado Springs Inte

sity the

the first

)st the le

s 49-38.

1 Aldendifer is really beci

scoring threat which is rather un-

for a man playing guard. In both

,„,es he was high man in the Bengal

„,„,S column with 15 points in the

le and 12 in the second to his

Pat Fitzgerald, sophomore re-

jm East, really did a bang-up

i of taking over the post vacated by

Sparky" Price tor the time being.

T-„ and again his drive and ability

,j,ecl the backboard.

The second game went a mite tough-

lo, the C. C. team. The Bears, it

,n,s just couldn't miss the .bucket as

fcy iwished 'em from any place on

'

Tl.rTigers sliU have three confer-

ee games to play, one with Mines.

,a two with Western Slate. It's hard

predict anything on these games.

t«l they shouldn't prove too difficult.

We have already whitewashed Mines

id Mines has beaten Western

Slate If we do win all our remaining

,„es we should at least tie for th,

iampionship. Greeley state Is out o

ntage rating because of I

onference games, while M.

has only 1 defeat in 4 conterei

s with two games to go. In c,

ana wins her last 2 games and

To those who didn't see the game
i ,^^^ ^y^, j^Hy •pj,„y g;

Thursday night let me say that it was
,„„,j,| „j,„s,g|.,, suggests you may do I

p'

II Ihe way
,

,|,i, ,„y p^„ ,„„ „„„„j [he fra-

through. and, in spite of the score. iheL
„|i,y |,„„,5 „, 11,5 block a number

Tiger team made a very good showing.
!

^( ,|,„j, |j„[ j„„', jp^p (he horses.
Don't forget that we meet the Mer- 1

-fi,, gy„, ,„d all of its facilities is

hants sometime In March lor the play- j^jHable for those who care to use
off. The score should be much differ-

^^^^^ Instruction in bo.ling and wrest-
eiil with the services of Ernie Young. ^^^ „i|| be given between four and si.x

a second semester entry from Canada,
i.^^,], i,f,e,„„o„ at Cossitt: be there if

and Bob Thompson, who has also en-
|
possible

rolled in C. C. for the first time tbsi
| i-j,^ 'following weights will be ob-

semester and who halls from Madison. U„,jJ („, boxing: Heavyweight, above
Connecticut. Bill Prindle. also a new-

1 1 75 |bs.. Lightheavyweighl. 175 lbs.

quite a bit of action
^, „„jj,. Middleweight. 160 lbs. or

the pert

wewin ours there will be

belween C.C. and Montai

in 6 games.

»ith I

ay tie

in the last few games and is coming

along in fine shape.

Sunday morning, the Tiger team

took Alexander Film company into

camp by a score of 4-1 . This was quite

a good game and had it not been for

Joe McClune. Alexander goalie and

gular goalie for the Broadmoor

tones, the score would have been

quite different. Joe set an all-time high

of 51 saves out of 55 shots. This is

a remarkable average but also shows

the ability of the C. C. forwards to

shoot. In this game John Clark sa'

ie" He aUo'Ude several nice save

and looked like a veteran.

LasI Wednesday night the Tigers

played a "grudge" game with the Great

Danes from Fountain Valley school.

This was without a doubt one of the

best games in the Ice Palace this year.

At the end of the regular game the

score was tied 3-3. There was a ten-

minute over-time period called, and. in

the last minutes of this, Ernie Young

skated the length of the ice lo sink or

making the final score read 4-3 in f.

vor of the Tigers.

Walch the papers for ihi

der: Welterweight. 147 lbs. ot un-

der; Lightweight, 135 lbs. or under:

Featherweight, 126 lbs. or under: Ban-

tamweight, 118 lbs. or under: Fly-

weight, ll2 1bs. or under.

For wrestling, the weights begin al

I 15. and increase by ten pounds up to

1 75. above w.hich is heavyweight.

One pound over the weights will b<

illegiale ski

thai

ant may < Iter

schedules and

there at the ne

of yo

Home of Finer Portraits

Tipton Studio
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS

129 N. Tejon St.

weight in either sport.

Points will be awarded as follows:

For winning a match .'. 2 pis.

For winning a championship ....10 pts.

For runner-up position 5 pis.

For defaulting 2 pts.

The organization with the most num-

r of points will receive a trophy: in-

dividual winners will also receive

rards.

The defenchng boxing champs are:

Heaveyweight—Bill Spencer.

Lightheavy—Ernie Fulford

Middleweight—Bob Thompson
Welterweight—Bob Thcmpson
Lightweight. Chuck Fabling

Flyweight—Scolt Holman
Last year's winning wrestlers were:

Heavyweight—Morris Worl

1 55 lbs.—Joel Canby

145 lbs.—Jack Smith

135 lbs.—Bill "Red" Lewis

125 lbs.—Irving Wadlington

115 lbs.—Scott Holman

I comedy in the first Greeley-C. C.

Marsh, Bear guard, threw th.

ball about three feet over the top of

the backboard, then ran by his team':

bench and asked the coach if the back

boards were of regulation dimension:

s an added attraction to the Der

Nuggets-Oklahoma Parks gam.

McCracken and Floyd held a slugging

match which ended like all fights do
which players partake; not a blow v

struck - - The Antlers have taken to

the road in hopes they will be in tip

lop shape for the coming A, A. U-
tournament in Denver next month and,

as usual, iheir team will be built around
Ad Dietzel, the old war horse and a

veteran of many tournament bailies.

Remember last year how he threw in

buckets from every part of the spaci-

ous auditorium floor - - Next week will

begin the flow of major league ball

players to the warm southern states.

Rookies eager lo taste major league

ball and the old heads wondering if

their legs will hold out for one more

year - - There will be many question

marks among the great pitchers and

medical terms will be used at greal

length in describing their ailments

Rowe, the two Deans, Allen. Schumak-

er. Hubbell. Mungo. and last the great

Grove arc only a few whose futures

II be decided in the next two months.

Many rookies will be taken south, but

the few who most likely to stick are:

Tabor and Williams of the Red Sox,

ICeller and Gallagher of the Yanks,

Chase and Wasdell of Washington, and

Crochet of the Detroit Tigers - - Of

held on the steep slopes of Glei

Cove last Sunday. Colorado college

in second, \vith a total of 12

points.

Through the courtesy of President

Davies and Professor Mathias of Colo-

rado college the members of the visit-

ing teams were given a dinner at Len-

nox house, and the awards were pre-

sented al this time.

75 contestants lo o k part in

this meet, which according lo popular

opinion, was the most successful ever

staged in the Rocky Mountain region.

The results of the meet are .as fol-

lows:

Men's Slalom—Time 54.5. Miller.

D. U., first; Brandt, D. U.. second; Mc-
Cormic, C. U., third; Scott. D, U„
fourth; Bruder, Color.ado Aggies, liftlr.

Men's Dow-nhill — Time, 1:15. Mil-

ler. D. U.. first; Conison. D. U., sec-

ond; Peck, C. C. third; Donald.

Mines, fourth; Nagle. Mines, fifth.

Men's Cross-country — Time 16:35,

Ran, Aggies, first; Mace. C. C. sec-

ond; Trommel, C. U., third; Stiles, C.

C„ fourth; Ross, Mines, fith.

Men's Jumping — 65 feel- Etbridge.

Greeley, first; Brandt, D. U., second,

64/2 feel; Pleasant, C. C, third. 64

feet: Nagle, Aggies, fourth. 43 feet;

Scoll, D. U.. fifth. 42 feet.

Women's Downhill — Time, 4:53.

Betty Timm. D. U., first: Betty Broad-

hurst. C, C. second: Anne Donald,

Mines, third.

Women's Slalom — Time 1 :24. Bet-

ty Timm. D. U.. first: Anne Donald.

Mines, second; Belly Broadhurst, C.

C-. third.

course, one of two unknowns

spring up and be stars, but out ot c

Use
Gazette & Telegraph (Sl)

Want Ads ^

W. A. A. VOLLEY BALL
TOURNAMENT BEGINS

TOMORROW MORNING

. find iWhen W. A- A.

possible to attend meetings, get ex-

cused before the meeting, by Marion

Carritson. Eleanor Harter. or Janet

Lee. If Janet Lee is not in her office,

leave a note for her telling ,her why

you can not attend-

The Volley Ball tournament begins

tomorrow. All those who wish lo par-

ticipate therein, kindly communicate

with the captain of their respective

group. The captains are the following:

Elsie Swenson. Jane Elliot. Beth Ann

Leeper. Jane Bowers, and Eleanor Vet-

ter.

Turn in all pictures for the Nugget

of W. A. A. membets and activities

Janet Lee, Ticknor hall.

The finest collection of its kind

jrld, the Gray Herbarium of Ha
ard university owns 994,704 pla

Initiates |

Here's Your New Crested

Fraternity Stationery

Boxes of 24 sheets and

Envelopes—$1.00

KAPPA SIGMA

PHI GAMMA DELTA

SIGMA CHI — BETA THETA PI

PHI DELTA THETA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

urray s

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

FIllE¥mW
(COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Building

COrORAOO SPRINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

invites you to re-

lax and dine and

dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

The Picture
in your annual will be seen,

looked at, discussed for many

years.

A reason why il should be the best possible.

Nicholson'Fishback
Burns Bldg. - Phone 3328-J

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE-
A VERY RARE TYPE OF TEXAS SUPER KID ANGORA - STYLES FORMEN AND WOm
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Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Al iKe Golddlgger's Braivl - . all llie

MuMu's plus .1 lew more araiving up

in the driveway of tile Broadmoor ho-

tel in a beautiful orange school bus - -

Spilling, eh what! A feminine slag-

line - . - twenty strong and 13i!an Gadd

being swept off his feet by all of tht

And did you see Unl-" McWillia,

coi-sage - - a potted gladiola with a

card enclosed saying "Let's Get Pot-

led" - - nice going, Carol! "Baby-

Boy" or better known as "Buck-F

ny" Scudder playing a very enlerl

ing game of - - "I stickum on your

back - - and you heap giggle al funny

Bob".

The Sigma Chi pledges are having

Hell Week - - thus Walt "Fats" Baker

is sleeping in a single bed all this week

with Long. Dark, and Embarrassed

Gerry Piffard - - we wonder if there's

much compelilion or if it's any use!

We couldn't help but notice the Sig

Confederate Army in retreat around

the Quad with Valentines for the

sweethearts of the actives.

The Fiji pledges are having Hell

Week. loo. and we feel sleepy just

looking al them. "Shell shock" Little

looks terrific, and Chris Christiansen

(J. C. Jr.) with his beard, etc.. re-

sembles a Biblical character. The
strain was too much for live of these

lads, and the infirmar. has been

turned over lo the Phi Gams for re-

cuperalion-

Incidently, no cigars, tailor-made

cigarettes or plain pipes are allowed al

the Fiji house during Hell week. Corn

cobs are the only type of pipe in use.

We underslpnd "Stogie" Atwood still

gets in his cigar smoking by cutting

them in thirds and stuffing them into

his corncob whilst the actives' backs

are turned.

McGregor hall seems quite empty

this week without the presence of Har-

ry Searle, Bud Day, and a few more
of the more ardent types.

The two biggest liars on the campus
- - U Ru and Cribari seem lo be hav-

ing a contest - - so far Barker seems

to be ahead.

Arnold Kimmell is lookii,g awfully

lonely late and Pi Trainor seems as

elusive as ever - - after Valentine's

day. sve wonder how many Bobs there

are in Condon's life - - Janie Carruth-

ers and Sluie Hale seem to be quite In-

terested - - Hal Johnson take notice:

Where were you at four-thirty p.m.

Tuesday and what were you doing?
You were apparently unaware of in-

truders.

Jimmy Fennell is quite the man late-

ly - - being escorted to the Ball by
practically a Harem and then becom-
ing Goldigger's King - - and Chuck Van
Wen isn't quite the man he used to be
- - the hat-checking business ($$)
catches his fancy more than the fairer

sex - - And who did Virginia Harlan
take? - - Where was Gerry?

Seen at the Antlers Saturday nleht
- - all of the Red Lantern club w'ith

our ;'He-man" Prexy - . George 'Tar-
zan" Cribari escorting a pretty blond
lass by the name of Dorothy Weaver

With that choice morsel - - I'll take

leave of you-all till next week when
- - 1 II be with you again.

-Fran Gray

SEIBERLING
VAPOR Cr-RED TIRES

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

George Washington

Hop Next Q.A. Party

A Q. A. George Washington dance

Will be held February 24 from 9:30

10 12:30 p.m. in Bemis commons. A
buffet midnight supper will be served

'midst red. white, and blue streamers

and banners. Johnny Metzler's orches-

tra will "be in the groove."

Dr. and Mrs. Lems Abbott and Dr.

Lewis Knapp are to be the chaperons.

Especially invited are President and

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies. Dean and

Mrs. Wesley Gadd. Dean Charlie B.

Hershey. Mrs. Louis Fauteaus. Miss

Ruth Robinson, Mrs. McKinley. Mrs.

Perkins. Miss Evalinc Mcl^ary. Mrs.

Mary S. Barkalow. Mrs. Barney. Miss

Martha Lemmcn, Miss Novel Kramer.

Miss Helen Ranney. Miss Janet Lee.

Miss Nadine Buck. Miss Patricia Large,

id Miss Lorena Bcrger.

All hall girls are invited and en-

.juraged to bring one guest. It is re-

quested that they sign up at the Bemis

service desk before next Wednesday if

hey desire to come.

Aisle Say • • Personals •
.V't

To Give Ski Ball at

Broadmoor Tomorrow

The Ski ball Saturday night al the

Broadmoor hotel, sponsored by the

Pikes Peak Ski club, will open winter

sports week in Colorado Springs, which

will attract many skaters, skiers and
winter sports fans. The ball will be

held In the hotel ballroom. Music will

: furnished by Tony Fararo's orches-

» from Denver.

A special ski train on the Pikes Peak
Cog road will be run February 22. the

aln going to the saddle on the cog

,ad. Glen Cove will be the scene o'f

gay open house upon the arrival of

the train, when members of the Pikes

Peak Ski club will entertain their

February 23 and 24 will be devoted
informal skiing at Glen Cove and the

Pikes Peak Ski club championships will

be held ,1 Glen Cove February 25
The "Ice Frolic." a big ice carnival

will be held in the Broadmoor Ice pal-

ace Febru.,ry 24, 25 and 26,

A new Carole Lombard appeared on

the screen of the Chief theatre yes-

terday when David Selznick's "Made

For Each Other" began its engagement

there. Miss Lombard has forsaken the

comedy technique that made her fam-

ous to give a heart-tending dramatic

performance in this comedy-drama of

young married life, and with James

Stewart as co-star makes this picture

an occasion thai is not to be missed

by the discriminating film-goer.

Charles Coburn. as Johnny's croch-

cly employer, and Ruth Weston, as the

scheming Eunice Doolillle. add their

fine characterizations to t!ie work of

the principals. John Cromwell has di-

rected the picture In such a way as to

combine all the elements to their best

advantage, and .has turned out a pic-

ture that moves smoothly and convinc-

ingly throughout.

"Made For Each Other," which is

released through United Artists, is

something new and excellent in screen

entertainment.

Returned to the American screen

after film triumphs abroad. Charles

Farrell continues the career he started

as the immortal Chlco of "Seventh

Heaven" with his appearance in

"Flight to Fame." with Jacqueline

Wells, at the Peak theatre until Sun-
day.

"Flight to Fame," according to Hol-

lywood report, is filled with breath-tak-

ing action, high-lighted by a thiilllng

duel between a bombing plane and a

mobile "death ray." Farrell and Wells

are ablv supported by a cast of well

known players.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Figgc. daught-

er of Mrs. Bertha Figge of Silver Cliff,

Colorado was married. January 8, to

Donald B. Tinker, at Hope Lutheran

church in Silver Cliff. Mrs. Tinker is

a former Colorado college student and

a member of Gamma Phi Beta.

pa Kappa Gamma. Ml, Gallup

ed C. C. and is a member of K:

Sigma. They will make their home
Denver where Mr. Gallup is cmpl

I estal offic,

Members of Beta Omega chapt^,

Kappa Alpha Theta will travel lo D;

ver Friday for their annual Found,

Day dlnnei and dance at the Bi„

Palace hotel. Chapters at Colo,,,

university and Colorado aggies will ,1

attend.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi announc-

es the pledging of Keith Agee of Colo-

rado Springs.

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa Sig-

ma announces the pledging of Bob

Heathcote and Paul MacGltinis of Den-

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Delta alumnae of Delta Gamma in-

vited members of the pledge classes of

Beta Delta chapter and Phi chapter at

Boulder to a luncheon Saturday at the

home of Mrs, J. T. Allen In Denver.

Mrs. Wallace Taylor was hostess and

she was assisted by Mrs. Paul Fuller-

ton, Mrs. E. E. Louthan, Mrs. John

Cartwright. Miss Jean James and Miss

Dorothy Kullgren. The guests from

Colorado college were: Misses Beth

Bailey, Ada Beth Brown. Jeanne Char-

plot, Barbara Lynch. Betty Lee Wor-
ley, Catherine Conway. Leanna Allen.

Agnes Brown. Kathleen Kennedy, El-

len Wiley, Jane Carruthers. Judy Da-

vies, Betty de Longchamps. Betty Jane

Hamilton. Patricia Shearer. Helen

Louise Walberg. Dorothy Hansen, Bet-

ty Marshall, Jane Bowers and Emmy
Lou Dickey.

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwidi,,

Hamburgers

CHJLI

At a lovely home wedding Saturday

morning. February II. Miss Helen

Louise Brobeck and Cordon Gallup re-

cited nuptial vows. Miss Brobeck at-

tended C, C and Is a member of Kap-

825 N, Teion St

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mgr.

26 East Biion

"Tifjers Welcome"

—

Ol.n AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

ARTH EL(
131 No.

TejoD

}TLOZ and YOLANjDA
in f/ieir famous

C
Danceoft/ie Ggaretfe'wit/i

hesterfield
THE HAPPY COMBINATION [perfectly balanced blend)

i^^k of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

__ _^ v_><hesterheld'scan't-be-copied blend

V^ .^^^^ft. H^y^^M of mild ripe American and aromatic

/^J jPiift V^L In Turkish tobaccos gives you a// the quali-

"> ^
* ^J^WHt ^^^^ 1\ ti^s >ou hke m a smoke . . . mildness,

better taste, and pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of men

and women more smoking pleasure . . .

why THE'i SATISFY

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

TA.

Prompt
PHARMACY

I W. Colorado M, I 770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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day t
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. a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
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BENGALS!

BENGALS PLAY FOR CONFERENCE TITLE

IIGER PRESSWOMEN

ATTEND MEETING

""
t:«!^Z!... 'Sfr^fT^HSIlv TWO WINS OVER WESTERN STATE

"SEVEN SISTERS"
akingColorado college debati

~ "
'

llieir longest jaunt of ihe season, travel-

;

Harriet Sutliff, Ruth Gilmore Go To ing to Wyoming university at Laramie

Newspaper. Yearbook Conferences 1

1° represent the college in the Wyoming

At Utah University This Week. invitational speech conference. The
speakers left yesterday for Laramie

II , Q ii rf ^^ W„ ^A'.i,^, r,f
^^'here they will spend a week-end de-

H.irriet iutlilr, assocaite editor or
, , . lL i- . i

' --. J D . r-\ J-. f ba in" on whether a marking system or
iKc TiRcr, and Kuth Gilmore, editor ol , .

,''
,

,
i: . c""- ..^

> 1 .L T-> B D 1" .
I

salisraclory or unsatisiactory is prerer-
ibe Nugget, took the D &: K O train i . . j- . j-.111 . w/ J J • ab e to our present grading system, and
for ha t Lake city Wednesday morning.

' ,

'^
.t v c ii1°'^'^

, U.J- , extemporizing on the topic of co ege
sent off by a heart-renderuig ovation

,

^f^\^^^^^
foniributed by various members of the i ' -tl-

.'
• -ii u .i i . . r .""

J ',
. . LL J .L I his trip will be the last out of town

Biology department, to attend a three!^^_^^
f^^ ^^^ j ^^^^ _^l^^ j^

day press convention which ^'^^^ed
,

^^^^^, ,^^^] j^^^,^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ pl^^_^^j

^'u . .t, T- J The topics at the Wyoming conclave
Harriet represents the 1 iger and "^

• /
,

,

„ , . .1 M L . lL' I
a''^ 3n innovation to speakers trom

RuLi represents the Nugget at this an- ,, , i l , j
n 1 nil . I . ir .

'bis school who are accustomed lo po-
nua Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate .- , , tl . i .l"""

. ,- f TL iliticsl topics. Ihe tournament is the
Press Association conrerence. 1 rie con- << „ , u- l /^

i j\"^"
, ij I

I second college meet in which Colorado
(frence was he d on our campus ast u j l > l l- l i .i_-'^"^

t- J 1 J college debaters have participated this
year at this time and was a marked,

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^^ ^,^^ p^j ,^

success from every angle
conference two weeks ago at which

The Association has added a special
j ,;^^ ^^^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^-^ ^^j^^^j 5,^^

series or discussions tor editors and lUpmselves well
onagers of school annuals this year

; M.^^ers selected by Prot. George
desianed to promote better yearbooks

, c n^ r .
1 .l .

-

t 1

,1 /^.L ..t,^r.U ; tt, A .-1^- ™lcCue to make the trip were: Jack
in 'ne var ous sctioo s n ttie Assoc a- a „ n , . ,l , _
. ,

Angell, to enter the extemporai
^°"-

, r ,
, SDeech division, and Laura Work. John

Lvery conference features a lot ot ki ;|| x^ 1 [,'.,u I ,„-,„., „j ai d,
.

1 I r I I 1 I
mciII. led t^.urilmann, and Alan Burns

entertainment and a lot of hard work; ,_ j l
,

[or Ihe delegates attending, and each

is expected to bring back a lot of valu- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
able suggestions to aid ihem in better- 1

^^^^^^^"^"'''^^
ing iheir respective publications. I tomorrow and tomorrow
The University of Utr.h is the host, (ri J II 1,

school this year and the host next year The history of Colorado college has

mil be determined at this convention. ,

"°' .1=='? » ""="=
"f'=

progression re-

OScers for the coming year will also 1 f^""'"S
trom natural events but it has

of association and contact: a pano-

rama of achievement and the slow re-

alization of a dream. Eugene P. Shove

was a part of that dream and his pli

he 1 amed at ihi conve itlon. Other

)USI ess of the CO iventioi will ir elude

a se ies of rou nd-lable discussion s. ad-

dies es by not ed pressmen.and a cntl-

cal urvey of the publications of the

sclio 3ls in the association Ihe enter-

:ainrnenl will ons St of to .rs abo It the

city. banquets op n bousesotth vari

ous ocial groups an the campus and a

unfolding and his
le enter- 7" ".' '" " .-.-."s _«— ."- -—
bout [he '

°^^'°*'°" '"^ ^^^ principles that are

nstai

by Ben Braniion

Edith Elhs' gay, bantering "Seven

Sisters" was presented with gusto and

finesse this week at the Arts center, Ko-

share doing the presenting and the two

crowded audiences doing the cheering

from this side of the footlights. Thor-

oughly good, and with a wider appeal,

howbeit. of the superbly done "Bury

the Dead" last year. Arthur Sharp's

comedy-venders came through on top

Starring and rightly so. was Terry

Golden as the conniving and handsome
Ferenz Horkoy. a sort of marriage-

broker of the "Bartered Bride" type,

sans the melancholy bass and \vith

plenty of what dashing soldiers have,

whatever that is. Facing him, and con-

stantly en garde, was Gabriele Nelson

as Mitzi, freshly expelled from school

for too much Pierette and the head-

ache of Mammah Gyurkovics (Mary
Louise Tusler).

Bill Spencer as the stentoric Col.

Radviany, whose only questionable

deed seems lo be his hiding in a young
lady's (Jeanne Myrick) jam closet, was
especially good, especially his sword

which never once tripped him. Ah
noteworlhv was Jeanie Barkalow, tf

Duse of Koshare. Ella and of cour;

Bobby Kelt as the samovar, or rath,

the inimitable Gida. Huzahs also for

Moyer, Condon, and Hopple, spirited

all and with lots of Budapest in thi

spring.

Rocky Ford, the home of the canta

loupe, will view ihe play next Monda;
n the high school audiloriu:

WILL GIVEBENGALj^HAMPIONSHIP

Bengal. Will Have lo Break Jinx of Several Years Duration lo Capture

Bolh Frays from Mounlaineers at City Audilorinm Tonight and

Tomorrow Nighl: Price Is Again Eligible to Play

Playing their most crucial tills of the
:
one with Montana Slate,

year the Colorado college basketball In order to lick the boys from t

team will meel the Mountaineers from nison (or two successive evenines

Western Stale at the Cily auditorium Tigers will have to bent a Jinx of

tonight and tomorrow night. If theleral years standing, for the IVli

Bengals come through with a pair of taincers have always shown the—

victories in this series they will be un-

disputed champs of the Rocky Moun-

conference as the boys from Guii-

1 upset Ihe highly touted Montana

State Bobcats last week and threw

Ihem out of the running. At the prcs-

time the Bengals lead the league

having been defeated only once by a

nference opponent during the season.

Although Western State has not been

figured as a championship ball club

this season they have caused those who
have been so figured plenty of trouble

during the season. They split ibeir se-

with Greeley State and also the

big di

Our two delegates are expected to

return to the Springs next Monday
morning.

\

McLANE DISCUSSES

foundation has made him not only a

loved benefactor but one of us and

! will miss him.

Tomorrow will follow today and the

idless cycle of lime will move mys-

sly on. Uncle Gene has joined
j
YOUNG TO ADDRESS

Ihei : under the auspices of the Allo-

Dr.- malic club. Koshare goin_

e. We need not say that they will

ve at Rocky Ford no better repre-

itive of Colorado college.

Music Department

Gives Radio Series

SIGNIFICANCE OF LENT

the choir invi

alizrtion, the

that when i

iblei that indilil

complete understandini

is young seems so fai

Speaking on the subject of the sig-

liitcince of Lent, the Reverend J. L.

McLine addressed the students in our

tliapel service Tuesday, He explained

the feeling of relief that Lent brings

lo the individual, and the meaning of

Shrove Tuesday, the last feasting day
tefoie Lent begins. He said: "The
Lenten slogan consists of prayer, fast-

ing, and the giving of alms. During

Lent, people give up petty worldly

pleasures instead of some disagreeable

habit that makes those around us un-

comfortable, 'Lent is the training

period for the flabby and weakened
spirit. During Lent the desire for

ivealLh and for posterity should be for-

away and yet Is so very, very near.

The little grey figure seated obscure-

ly in Shove Memorial chapel is no

more; our personal recollections of

him will die with us, but be - - - like

the college and its spirit and its ideals

live as long as truth d

ALPHA KAPPA PSI'S

AT IVIEETING SUNDAY

On Sunday, February 26th the mem-
bers of Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi will dine at the Lennox house.

After the dinner. John C. Young, Jr.,

local attorney and son of Justice Young
of the Supreme Court of Colorado,

Ibis small. Insignificant planet
|

speak to the members of the organi-

revolving about a dying sun- !

z'Hon. His topic Is "The Consumer's

_B B !

PIf" in Government and Business".

^^^^^^^^^^^^,^^ ! The officers of A, K. Psi have an-

liounced that plans are now under way
for the annual Governor's banquet

NEW BOOKLET BETTERS which will be .held during the latter

COLLEGE'S ADVERTISING P»" <>' April.

The Colorado college hour over

KVOR at 7:15 Tuesday evenings has

been running during the monl.h of

February a series of interviews on the

Music department. Each of these

broadcasts has evolved around a given

topic concerning music, and the list of

subjects has been as follows:

February 7: Interview of Agnes

Davis, soprano, concerning the relation

of Ihe concert artist lo the college.

February 14: Interview of James

Sykes, by Jack F. Lawson, director of

Public (delations, the faculty artist as

an emmisary.

February 21: Interview .of James

Svkes by Otis Bainbridge. president ot

the Euterpe Music club, on questi

asked about the Music department by

students.

February 28: Relation of the col-

lege and the community musically.

Subst.-ntially, much of the subject

matter of these interviews has been

relative to the policies in the Colorado

liege department, and the broadcasts

iswer many typical questions asked

by outsiders concerning the

) capture one game out of each

A loss lo Western Stale would

throw Ihe Tigers into a tie for second

place while a brace of losses would

put ihem way down ill the list.

The Bengals will undoubtedly be

strengthened due to the (act that

George Price has successfully passed

his condition exam in advanced ac-

counting and will be able lo play in

this all-imporlani series. The extra ex-

perience thai Fitzgerald was able to get

during the period of Price's ineligibility

has moulded him into a mighty line

guard, and he should be capable of

filling a relief role in the guard berth

creditably if he has to do so.

Tile rest of the Bengal line-up is in-

tact at the lime this is being written

so we should be absolutely at our full

strength (or this scries. It is hoped that

the high scoring combination of

O'Neill. Reid, Bugg and Aldendifcr

vill be able lo find their eyes simul-

aneously for these Iwo games. If all

our o( them are shooling like they can

.boot the Tigers should not have much

rouble in pulling the skids under any

pennant hopes the Mounlaineers might

cherish.

Both games should be thrillers and

the entire student bodv should be pres-

ent to help cheer the tigers on to their

first con(erencc cage pennant in sev-

CHICAGO U. DEBATERS
STOP DEBATING WITH

SUCCESSFUL RESULTS

The attractive black and gold cov-

-d pamphlet which entices prospec- ATTACHE FROM SHANGHAI

e students to the (old o( Colorado
|

TO GIVE DINNER-LECTURE HERE

"McLane urged the sludent bodv lo I ""'f ^'^ i''^' ^'^ "-j."""}. ''88"
|

sain in character rather than in fiesh
I

">"' '"^"" *='" '"" Complimented j„]c,„ Arnold, attache of the Ameri-

the students attending the chapel serv- """y I™" P'f"""'
°° '•' imposition I „„ embassy in Shanghai, has accepted

lce< should have gained a great deal '
»"d

'V.'"'"'
'h" P»"'Pl;.W b""n8. the

, ,„ invitation of the Colorado college

fiom this fine sermon and a number ;

li'l= Colorado college has received I

;j;„„e, lecture committee to give an ad-

»l students have already stated that

Jhey felt thai this was one of the most

inspiring chapel talks delivered this

favorable comm
It contains a v

lege and extra

from the hum
Together with i

1 fr( -any s

DISCUSS CURRENT ART
EXHIBIT AT CENTER

I

",°." j'°", ,?.'"","
sndance lo this sch

lunt of col.

jrricular life written

interest standpoint

explanatory ally, thr

alogue, the publi

for

dress following a dinner at the Broad-

moor hotel Saturday. February 25. H.

will speak on ihe Sino-Japanese con

(lict.

Mr. Arnold has had long experienc

the diplomatic service in China and

1 of the current

lithographs and

'I Japan. Since 1914 he h:

,,, 11,11, I
.

I mercial attache, in which capacity hr
Although the booklet has been ,s- ^^, i„„„i„„d „,„, American busj

led tor several years, its revised form

hich includes newer and belter pic-

ires, and belle:

"hibit of drawin'

etchings .-t the Ai-

Sunday afternoon by Lawrence Bar-:'""'

tell- a member of the (acuity staff.
|

P'"'"""' over its predecessor.

Chief discussion was centered on the

»orks. of which Mr. Barrett is an ad- Nugsel Deadline!

miter, by Harry Wickey. lo which the Remember the deadline on

"St gallery room is at present devoted- pjc(u„5 j, March 3rd- All th.
,,, ,„,.„,„ ,„^„„..-„ .... ,,_.., . _.

Eollowing the discussion. Mr. Barrett
^^__ ^^^^ ^H ^^ p„,^j,j by j„y „f ^f „on-Asiatics°to climb Ml. Morrison

j
had

ess men inleresled in promoting com
ercial enterprises in the orient.

The Saturday Knights, a hiking or

anizalion of the region, are plannini

> take him hiking in the mountain

-, w hen he re:-ches the city, as be is very
I a'

'''58=' fond of hikmg and mountain climbing, p.

I'M -Mr, Arnold organized the first party 5

Save a demonstration of the processes
,

of making and printing lithographs and I '

etchings. 'for $1.65,

Noted Lecturer To

Speak On Aviation

Delta Epsilon, national scientific (ra-

lernity. is pleased to announce that Mr.

Walter van Haltsma. lecturer, writer,

vocational consultant, and photograph-

er, will give his popular lectui

"WINGS OVER AMERICA" illustrated

wilh natural color slides at 5 p.m.,

Monday. February 27. in the Pit. Pal-

mer hall.

His lecture will deal with the social

comTeTc'iaUoldwill. He will also dis-

cuss problems in vocational guidance

and the duties and responsibilities of

ground and (light personnel. On
teresting (ealure is his showing by

means o( Kodachrome slides something

of the Beauty of night, including

clouds, rainbows, sunsets, mountain

and forests.

Mr. van Haitsma will be availabl

for consultation on various phases of

aviation (rom the vocational stand-

ooinl. from 3:30 lo 5:00 p.m. in Room
the d.iy of the lecture. He ha

considerable experience in thl

uthoi ;ed Nuggel photographers
^

on the island o( Foi

mountain in the Japan

. the higbest ! field and it is hoped that ail Interested

empire.
' students will (eel free to talk with him.

Chicago. III. — (ACP) — Offhand,

debating society which has aban-

doned debating as an outmoded form

of expression seems almost a ludicrous

as a swimming team which quit swim-

ming because it found out about boats.

The University of Chicago's Debate

union, however, slopped "debating"

last year. It has. in the meantime, de-

veloped radio "bull sessions." round

tables, forum discussions, and a half

dozen other techniques which it be-

lieves to be more adapted to a rapid

world than the (lorid piesenlation o( a

set o( neatly carded debate notes on a

"resolved" proposition.

A 250 per cent increase in the

Union's membership, making it the sec-

ond largest student organization on the

University o( Chicago quadrangles, has

accompanied the shift from cut-and-

dried debate methods.

Last year's Debate union was a mod-

est group of fifty debaters, intent on

winning contests with other debating

teams. Experiments wilh other discus-

sion forms was a negligible part of its

program. This year's organization has

a membership of 125 students, whose

aim is to present ideas interesting as

they can lo the largest possible audi-

More than 150 audiences. Including

those of two major radio networks, will

have been reached by the Debate

union when the current academic year

ends. This means a program every for-

ty hours, on the average, from the be-

ginning of work in the Fall lo its finish

The organization has discussed sub-

scares 10 parent-child relations, from

marriages lo the W, P. A,, from religi-

ous problems lo higher education.
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THE LOSS OF A FRIEND

In the chapel which he built and ii

which he so loved to spend his spar'

time the last rites were Jield in mem
ory of Eugene Shove — a man whi

achieved greatness through kindhness

People from all walks of Hfc came t<

express their last respects to his mem

wilh other branches of knowledge,

such as economics, psychology, antliro-

pology. medicine, and government are

under consideration by the Law School

faculty. Dean Landis staled in h:

cent annual report, Landis asserted

that such a broadening of the approach

lo legal issues and of the content of

the curriculum was essential to tht

function of the Law School as a "feed-

er for the public service". Landis fur-

ther stated, "To the disposition of le-

gal issues the lawyer of today musl

bring to bear the techniques of other

sciences and other disciplines.
^
The

necessary integration must occur in the

leaching of law itself rather than be

hoped for as a resultant of an inter-

mittent contact with such subject-mat-

ters. The curricuh

lem of associal

school with th.

as a whole."

Liberal Arts: Developments in this

field are very important. It is the job

of the liberal arts college to plan its

program in such a manner so that it

will constantly fit the needs of society.

This means frequent and radical

changes in the curriculum from year

to year to meet the demands of the

For example in regard to languages

and mathematics the student is now
given great latitude. Not so many
years ago a student was obliged to take

so much math and so many years of a

language. Today he is not obliged to

cope with the rigid requirements of

former years. One of the most vital

ielf with the prob-

ig the work of the I,

work of the univers

De^

member
arts col

It

nnection with

, "freedom of

ith proper personal guid-

to be pointed out that es-

ory.

theWhen Mr. Shove passed away
college lost one of its nearest and dear

est friends, a man who stuck by i

through thick and thin during ih.

troubled years in the history of the in

stilution. Although his memory, as fa

as the faculty and students of Colora

do college is concerned, is perpetuated

in the Shove chapel many of the kind

and unsung acts of his life will die with

those who were the recipients of his

kindness, for the building of Shove
chapel was but one of many manifes-

tations of his loyalty and kind feeling

toward the college.

It was fitting that his last rites should

be held on the campus in his beautiful

building with a group of college stu-

dents as his pallbearers for it was there

that he loved to while away his leisure

moments, and it was the youth in

which he was most vitally interested.

We mourn the loss of a wonderful
friend. We shall miss the little white-

haired man who used lo join us in our
chapel services, but we shall never for-

get him.

^ Reporter
by John Damgaard

TRENDS IN EDUCATION
In regard to education let us see the

direction in which we are .heading. Are
we aiming to teach students more and
more about less and less so that when
they graduate they wll know every-

thing about nothing, or are we tend-

ing to give the student a more well

balanced program so that he will be
better equipped to recognize the most
important factors and so that he will

be able to deal with ihe significant

problems more effectively? Briefly I

will touch on certain phases of the

topic.

Field of Law: This branch is under-
going great changes, and at present
attention is focused on the recent re-

port of Dean Landis of the Harvard
Law School. Plans to integrate the
study of law at Harvard more closelv

pecially in this respect Colorado col-

je takes its place with those colleges

id universities knowTi to be leaders in

the field of education.

What is needed in Education : In

spite of the many recent advance

the field of education there ought to

be some radical changes. Here are th.

thoughts of one of America's educators

on the subject. Too much emphasis

placed on the absorption of factual

formation rather than the developmi

of wholesome, well balanced, thinking

individuals. Furthermore, most of th.

techniques of education "are developed

to check the ends. It is high time that

we begin to consider the means. Let

us think more of the exposure than of

the picture. The things most important

in education are not measurable. We
can check historical facts learned. We
cannot, however, measure the heritage

acquired. We can measure the num-
ber of historical facts acquired by a

student, but we cannot measure the de-

gree of responsibility that a student

has developed within himself. We can

measure the amount of economic facts

learned by the student, but this does

not assure the safety and health of

that student. We can teach the student

facts in mathematics, and still he may
not have developed good habits and
attitudes. More emphasis should be
placed on teaching the student how to

study, where to find the necessary in-

formation and how to live peacefully,

wholesomely and mentally now. The
walking encyclopedia who, parrot-like

simply repeats what someone else has
said or written, may be able to make
an enviable record academically, but

unless he has learned to think for him-
self, unless he h?s developed a whole-
some philosophy of life, unless he can
yearn (o maintain an open-minded atti-

tude toward the opinions -of those who
differ with him, he cannot live success-

fully.

' sever relations with Germany, prosit."

ChaUenge — That this period of un

rest is being given more than just ;

"once over, lightly" by at least somi

college students is true, but that th.

mass of undergraduates is just abou

as indifferent lo it all as are the Ger-

man leaders to thoughts of honor and

peace is also true. Quick to get at the

bottom of the world's troubles, Wash-
ington and Jefferson College's "Red &
Black" believes that it is about time

our colleges produced greater thinkers.

Here's what it says;

"It is recognized that universities

wth their public influences and mass
production cannot easily produce great

leaders or thinkers . . . Colleges are a

place of 'credit getting' instead of in-

dependent thinking ... It is indeed

tragic to watch the average under-

graduate slip through four years of

education, without having to think

once during that time. We see the lack

of Americanism on every side. The in-

dolent indifference of the average citi-

reflected in the college youth.

Colleges unconsciously foster it. The
situation becomes more muddled with

each successive year, and yet we know-

where to turn for our guidance.

We must turn to the college of today

for the men of tomorrow. The college

in turn realize its responsibility.

its technology with the changing
times. We need more thinkers."

Y- .f .¥

Polls — Fellow-Stealing: 60 per cent

of Ohio Wesleyan's co-eds interviewed

have no scruples against snagging
ither girl's "steady," while at

the University of Toledo only 49 per

[

cent of those polled thought it was

I

okey to steal someone's "adored one."

Men-Rating: Massachusetts State

College women want these attributes in

the men they'll marry; I. personality.

2. thoughtfulness. 3. dancing ability.

4. lots of brains, 5. good looks, and
6. money. Today's co-eds are not

gold-diggers.

Majors; Exactly 54.3 per cent of the

University of Hawaii students answered
"yes" when they were asked. "Are you '

convmced that youi present college

major will become your life uork^"
Tho-.e takmg teacher training courses I

answered "\p=" wnth a mijorifv of'

72 I r 'I '

Tiing r r that number of a

Women-Rating: Rhode Island State

college men rale the things they look

for in their "ideal girl-friend" this

way: I. personality. 2. face, 3. fig-

ure, and 4. brains.

Compulsory Assembly: Texas State

college for Women are divided 50-50

on the question. Juniors voted strong-

est against it, with 64 per cent asking

C(^g Spectator

by Ted fCuhlman

As this goes to press one Mr. Whiz-

zer White is probably pounding his

texts at dear old Oxford. You are prob-

ably already wondering what this is go-

ing to be all about. In a sense I am
gratified to know that White is in Eng-
land for ihe simple reason that he is

out of the sports limelight at present,

and no longer is the object of attack

by one of the Tiger's over-zealous

sports columnists. It seems that in is-

sue after issue of this publication this

certain sports-commentator look, in

my opinion, a most sinister delight in

degrading the character of Whizzer
White in order to enoble that of our

"Dutch" Clark. It is further, in

my opinion, of very little need to talk

up the exploits of "Dutch Clark." much
"2SS to the students of Colorado col-

;ge. All over the United States.

Dutch" has become immortal in t h e

niials of the gridiron, and his name
ertainly has become fervently emblaz-
oned in the history of the Colorado

ge gridiron. It would probably be

>f very little use to tell this cerUi,

:olumnist just what "Whizzer" Whii,

iccomplished while at the Universik

.f Colorado. It would probably also b,

if little use to attempt lo inform iL

mter of the brilliant work of Wlii,,

vWih he dominated the field of profe,.

ional football. Nearly every sporij.

writer in the country has at somelin,f

aken a crack at both "Dutch" CUil.

nd "Whizzer" White. Yet it ah,

the only one who has not as yet bce„

forced to acknowledge White's prowe.,

along with that of "Dutch" Clark's.
^

In his senior year at Colorado unj.

versify. White was selected on nearly

every worthwhile All-American team
in

the country, White played with
\i;

poorest team in the National Profe^

sional Football League and yet he w^s

the leading ground gainer in
||,t

league, and unanimous choice for ihe

All-Pro team over the seasoned back-

of the game though a rookie. His re
nown as a student and a campus lead

er is known to all.

Both "Dutch" Clark and "Whiz;,,-
White are native sons of Colorado a j
are lads of whom the citizens of Colo
rado may well be proud. This is whai
makes me wonder why this narrow,
minded writer can't wake up to lh,

tacts If we csn improve our spoils,

maiiship at our games etc. we certain,
ly should attempt to improve it in ou,

student publications. And so it is i^

my opinion, that this certain column

has been one of the most consis.en,

displays of poor sportsmanship that

this campus has unfortunately been

flayed with.

Home of Finer Portraits

Tipton Studio
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS

129 N. Tejon St. Tel. Main 5974

GET A LOT MORE
_
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> FOR SOME REAL
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"prince alb^

PARADE OF OPINION
by Associated Collegiate Press

Diplomacy — The humor that seems
to make U. S. citizens less susceptible

to hysteria and mass-ignorance didn't
fail to crop out in this crisis as it has
in most others. The laugh originated
when West Virginia university members
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity staged
a "Hitler Party" to which members
came costumed lib Hitler. The Ger-
man press, famed for not being able to

take a joke, seriously scorched the
[

parly-goers by calling them "insolent,

shameless and silly." Not to be out-
done, they cabled Hitler thus; "West
Virginia University students hereby

EVERY time Jnu snV PRINCE ALBERT at lire totiaico

counter voir get around 511 pipefuts of the molest mc]
lowest sniokinE a fellow could ask for P A s 'no bite"
process removes harshness, but leaves in the GOO'D, RICH
TASTE of P.A.'s CHOICE TOBACCOS. The "crimp cut"
PACKS RIGHT, DRAWS EASIER. There's no other to-
>«'<• iii>- r.it . ^11 ,1 G f II 1 1 .

i p \ , . J

SIVIOKE 20 FRAGR, F PIPEFULS of Pnnc« Albert IF you
i;^jiiiiimwhM»Mjiiinii

'RiHCE Albert
THE NATtONAl JOY SMOKE

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
TmE FOR SLACKS — GABARDINES, FLANNELS AND
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J^exican Team Gives

Bengals No Trouble

1,1 one of the worst ball simes ol the

j,ii from the standpoint of the fans

.lI Bengal cageraen laced the boy^

,„™ the University of Mexico to the
"

of a 49-22 score. The game was

„„e of the most listless and least exclt-

jng
seen around these parts for some

, me and was rather a disappointment

Inasmuch as the Mexicans were nosed

g,,t by only one point by the Greeley

genrs a couple of days before.

The Mexicans caged a couple tn rap-

id succession at the first of the game
'

d il looked for a minute as if the Tt-

„„s would have a battle on their hand

Jhen every member of the Benga

,|„h began dropping them in from all

.ver the floor, and the second team

„„e m before the fust half was over

The second half was characterized

[,,
(he listless playing on both sides

The Bengals second team apparently

jeemed content to hold the lead the

iiisi string had piled up and allowed

llii,
Mexicans to shoot whenever they

pleased, but the Mexicans didti't seem

10 hit the hoop from any position on

Iht floor. Bill Burke and Bobbie An-

derson looked good during this period,

liiil it is doubtful if any of the fans

°,ete awake to notice them. Worth

Siimils also sunk a couple of beauties

No man stood out on the T
ing mogul, but all were abf

10 get some points during the cours

of the game.

On The Ice

by Bob Bartlett

Hockey season is rapidly drawing to

a close. However, there are still five

.cheduled games left to be played. In-

cluded in this list are Newton's play

oils with the Merchants and two impor-

tant outside college games. The first

of the outside college games is next

Friday night with Colorado School of

Mines. The following night the Tigers

l.rke on Colorado university. Both of

Iktse games should be filled with action

and good hockey should be seen on

both sides. As this is the only time a

Tiger team has played C. U. this year,

the whole student body should be there

10 cheer the squad on.

In the last two weeks with the help

of Ernie Young, drastic changes have

been mrde which will place a much

stronger aggregation on the ice. Prac-

tices stressing conditioning and funda-

mentals have been carried on and

coach Garrett Livingston seems much
pleased with improvements shown. The

lines have been changed and re-

lions. Probable starling line will be

Caplain Atsvood, left wing; Bob Loft-

ier, converted right wing will play cen-

ter; Gregory Boyden will complele the

first line at right-wing. The second line

ivill see Bill Prindle. left wing; Bob
Thompson, a newcomer at center; and
Bob Boucher on the right sving. Thi

third line has not yet been decided up
on. At defense. Ernie Young am
Jack Oliver will start with able replace

menls in Captain Bill Spencer and Joe

Massie. In goal will be either John
Clark who has shown great improve-

ment or Bob Bartlett.

Here's hoping that we see you all out

there to cheer us on to victory.

INTRAMURAL MATMEN
AND BOXERS TO HAVE

TOURNEY NEXT WEEK ,

Semi-finals of the Colorado college
,

intramural boxing and wrestling tourn-

ament svill start Monday. February 27.

at 8- 15 p.m. with the finals being held

Wednesday at Cossitt hall. The admis-

sion for the semi-finals is 15c and for

the finals. 20c. The Colorado College

association will be guests at the finals

Wednesday evening.

The entries in the different boxing

divisions are as follows: heavy^veight;

Jim Hamlin. Vincent Smith. Charlie

Spoor. Bob McGinnis, and Bill Spen-

cer, defending champion; light heavy-

weight: Keith Agee, Vic McVey and

Ted Billings; middleweight: Jack Sell-

ner. Jack Smith. Joel Husted and Bob

Johnston; welterweights: Bob Thomp-

son and Ray King; lightweight: War-

ren Blakely, Bob Ish, Jack Beard-

shear, Bill Clements and C. L Scott,

and featherweight: Ray Dickison,

Scotty Holman and Bob Anderson.

The wrestling entries are: heavy-

vs-eight: Bill Humphrey, Al Ritchie.

John Hibbard. Arnold Kimmel and

Morey Worl: light-heavyweight: Har-

ry Elkins. Walt Little. Chris Christian-

son. Al Spaulding. and Harold Sand-

burg; middleweight. Joel Canby. Bill

Chenoweth. John Atwood. Carl Wilm

and John Saviers; welter-weights;

Jack Smith, Howard Van De Car, Glen

Martin and Bill Cosgrove; Bght-

weights: Scotty Holman and Bob Bur-

: Tiger Team Smothers
Change Ot Pace Hapless Orediggers

Out of this i

some very goo

should result. It

the small admii

al both the final

bining array of talei

1 bouts and matchi

will certainly be worth

sion fee to be prese

and semi-final matche

by W. F Fry

After seeing old Mexico university [,„

take a drubbing by the Tigers the other

night it seemed very evident that they

were not only tired but knew very lit-

med to know whether they were

ng a fast or a slow break or wheth-

they played a zone or man-to-man

defense. - - - All-in-all they were lack-

ing the primary fundamentals of a col-

lege basketball team. - - - C. C.'s sec-

ond team, sometimes referred to as the

awkward five, held the Mexico boys

well in check, but their passing was of

more benefit to Mexico than to them-

selves, - - - Turning to baseball we find

all the batteries of the major league

teams heading south. - - - You k]

this is the 100th year for the nati.

pastime. - - - A bill is before Congress

to declare a legal holiday for the game

and to place a picture of some famous

player on a three cent stamp. - - -

Right now the leading candidate for

this honor is Christy Mathewson. the

old New York Giant pitcher. - - - This

olumn would place "Babe" Ruth

head of Mathewson because he has

done a great deal more for the game
although he was no greater player. - - -

It has been rumored that a group of

wealthy men headed by Cochrane

would buy the Phillies and "Black

Mike" would manage the team. This

would mean a winning team in the

Quaker city because Mik.

he had been lost

two weeks for scholas-

tic reasons is expected to be a big help

to the Tigers in their all-important se-

ries with Western State this weekend.

He satisfactorily passed his condition

exam last Saturday.

Although he is far from a spectacu-

lar player, rarely shooting, and seldom

venturing far from the center of the

floor on the offense, he is one of the

big reasons for the success of the Tiger

basketball team Ihis season. He is a

stonewall on the defence and is par-

ticularly adept at taking the ball of
the backboard.

His basketball experience before h,

entered Colorado college was confined

to playing for various local teams ir

the Springs as he did not play on ihi

Terror ball club. He graduated fron

the Colorado Springs High school ii

1936 and entered Colorado college thi

following fall. He played freshmar

basketball and earned his first varsit;

letter last year. This is his first yea

''Bull/' Issues Call

For Grid Canidates

Schi

Florida. - - - Does he

Max could not give Li

of it than this third ti

the coast? - - - I do

linuing the scoring pace they

set in previous games Dwight

Reid and Eddie O'Neill, bucket shoot-

ing demons of the Bengal hoop squad,

paced the Tigers to a 54-37 victory

over the hapless Orediggers in the

Mines gym last Friday night.

When the final gunshot ended the

game D\nght Reid had garnered 14

points and Eddie O'Neill was close be-

hind him with 13 points. However, the

scoring honors went to Harley McDon-
ald, ace Eor\vard on the Mines club,

who was throwing them in from all

over the floor and amassed a total of

17 points during the game. Joe Aldcn-

difer also showed proficiency at hitting

the bucket by scoring 9 points during

the evening.

Ihe ligers assumed an early lead

and apparently had no difficulty keep-

ing it till the end of the game, in spite

of the fact that they were unable to

stop McDonald as they did in the first

game, They had a 25-14 lead at the

end of the half and ran up 33 points

during the second half lo completely

outclass the luckless Orediggers.

Practically the whole squad saw
service during the evening and the

first string looked particularly impres-

sive. The Miners were unable to click

on the defense and were not able to

make what shots they had count.

The game was somewhat of a sur-

prise lo Tiger fans inasmuch as the

Miners were expected to give sliffcr

I wonder why Jacobs is competition on their own floor while

loudly that he cannot find, the Bengals were supposedly weaker
foe for Joe Louis when than they were at the first of the sea-

due in ihe Inss of Price.

,nd his

iomber

himself down in

mean to say that

juis a better go

lot think Jacobs

He has b<

lural sports

en very active i

iince his entranct

)f Phi Delta Thel

ntra-

Irish CalU Trackmen
There will be a meeting of al! fresh-

men and varsity trackmen at Cossitt

hall in the "C" club room Friday after-

noon, March 3rd, 3t4:50 p.m. At this

time plans For the coming season will

be discussed.

The Color do college gridde rs will

get the jump on some of the est of

he r Rocky Mountam conferenc rivals

ro Ti Monday . March 6th to Sa urdav.

Via rch 25th ^ hen spring footba prac-

will be held at Washburr held.

Th s three week period is much shorter

Ihan is founc in most colleges a duni-

versities of the region. A practice

ne with he Colorado School of

Vli es at Golden is being planr ed lor

Ihe last day of the period. Similar

pla ns last ye^ r had to be called off be-

se so few men reported for spring

dice that only individual wo rk was

pn sible. Coa ch "Bully" Van de Graaft

arr redits las season's losing st eak to

the fact that there was a lack o spring

ctice the eason before. Th veter-

mentor believes that for sue cess in

fn tball it i necessary to have fool-

ha I Candidates of the follow ng fal

mn ke every effort to attend the spring

SP-s sion. Dur ng this short time , hours

of practice \ ill be the same as during

th fall. Through the proper e (ort al-

St every man can make a rrange-

nts for ti ese three weeks i he so

de sires, beli ves "Bully", and he re-

qu ests that every candidi^le do his par

and report for spring practice.

lin the

; of ihe

boys want to get th'

' a worthy ma
lext two or three years I:

noney situation. - - - You cannot get

something for nothing. - - - Galento

s trying to build .himself up by fight-

ing guys like Feldman, but he does not

-vant to tangle with anything that re-

iembles a first grade heavyweight

fighter. He would have to train on

something more than beer. - - - No
wonder some people thing the fight

game is turning into nothing more
than a racket.

Th. University of Utah biological

eum has just received an extra-spc-

gift of 2.000 birds' eggs.

'Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

The Picture

^nyrinting

Enjoy the Goodneti of
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Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

in your annual will be seen,

looked at, discussed for many
years.

A reason why it should be the best possible.

Nicliolsoii'Fishback
Burns BIdg. — Phone 3328-J

Zioo/is

iMagazines

Programs
pamphlets
IMmm

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP •

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

JDENTS AlWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Initiates |

Here's ^ou, New Crested

Fraternity Stationery

Bones of 2-t sheets and

Envelopes—$1.00

KAPPA SIGMA

PHI GAMMA DELTA

SIGMA CHI — BETA THETA PI

PHI DELTA THETA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
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Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Sigma Chi Initiates

Eighteen Men Sunday Aisle Say Jitterbug Jabber

At llie college dance Tuesda>

Morev Worl escorlilig ihat charming

p,,in-in-llie-neck U Ru - - - Bill Van

Ess (rucking along wilh Bctly Lynch

- . - And «hy was our Campus Casa-

nova all alone al ihe bar? - - - Cnbarl,

I mean - - - And did you see Pleasant

at the basketball game Tuesday night?

The Sigma Chi Shrove Tuesday

bust gave him a pleasant look on life

and people in general. - - - Both Bud

Parsons and Bud Day were feeling so

good they couldn't get Roosevelt aiid

imitations off their minds. - - - Dwight

"Pretty Boy" Reid played quite a game

in spite of domestic disagreements

Jean Broderick looks happy - - - Slin-

ky is back - - - Uoyd "Chris Christian-

son looks civilized once more - - - And

Gordon Snider like the Mad Roosian

Now'-a-days, every\vhere L<

Malcolm is sure to be there too, they

haven't anything on Van Suan and

Wallace Seen in McGregor parloi

Sunday night (and heard) Daily

swooning at the sight of ber love who

from all appearances she hadn t seen

for twenty years (actually a week)

. - - Bob Scudder and Beth Ritter are

hot on the job of practice teaching

. - - I'll bet a lot of the fellers wish

they were back in the eighth grade

. - - A little competition between Muf-

fy Hughes and Janie Button over that

inestimable gentleman Junior New-

som. - - -Betty Middlekauf was at the

Kappa Sig initiation dance but not with

Bob Levine Harriet Sutliff has

gone to Salt Lake city for something

or other. - - - Gordon Mace is looking

lonely without Kay It certainly was

a final touch in front of chapel Tues-

day morning when Wendy Bennett

went flying into the snow assisted by

Johnny Button - - - The C;

Healey-Sutliff Association have struck

a new high - - - Pat Broadhead was

cutting a pretty caper at ibe dt;nce

Tuesday night - - - Fennell doesn't

Deep in the black depths of the Sig-

ma Chi chamber in the Manitou Cave

of the Winds, Beta Gamma, local chap-

ter of Sigma Chi, initiated 18 neo-

phytes into the brotherhood. This in-

itiation which is being recognized as

one of America's most unique, was at-

tended by the entire Beta Gamma chap-

ter and many Sigma Chi alumni from

all parts of the country. Initiates in

the rites were : Frederick Jackson Day,

Robert Donald Johnston. George H.

Keener. Jr., Claude Powell Stephens,

Jr.. Robert Haas Andrews. Donald Ed-

ward Hudson. George A. Livingston.

Walter D. Baker, James Carlylc Boy-

den. Hugh W. McWilliams. Robert N.

Mcndenhall. Clinton Paul Nichols,

Tommy Loren Pelican. Gueraid Pif-

fard, John David Root, Harry A.

Searle. Ill, Carter H. Waugh and Rol

t Emmett Ciirlan.

As a follow-up of initiation, a chai

ter banquet was held at the Plaza ho-

tel Sunday night. William T. Albert,

present chapter adviser acted as toast-

master. E. H. "Fritz" Fitzell, Sigma

Chi alumnus of Vanderbilt and widely

known in the advertising world gave

the principal address of the evening.

Easily ihf best seivice picture ever

to reach ihe screen is "Wings of

the Navy," a Warner Bros. Cosmopoli-

tan produclioii which opened yesterday

at the Chief theatre for a week's run

with an impressive case headed by

George Brent. Alivia de Havilland;

John Payne and Frank McHugh. dem-

onstrating anew that there is no studic

in Hollywood that can match this ont

in presenting' on the screen vivid, excit-

ing, authentic stories about the nation

defenders.

That preemini

seem to be quite ihe Don Juan he

thinks he is - - - Betty Adams is back

after her trip to California - - - Too
bad La Ru couldn't go there or some-

where farther South and not get back
- - - McGregor hall celebrated the Gol-

den Gate exposition last week-end.

And so - - - with a bouquet of

lions and sauerkraut to my darling

lend (I thought she was) Bark.

:t week I remain

Just

Fran Gi

of "Hei

nee was established

\vith the production

the Navy." It

naintained with "Devil Dogs of the

Air" and "Submarine D-1." And now
"Wings of the Navy" has come along

not only to top anything of like na-

ture produced by any other studio but

even the best of the previous Warner

Perhaps the background of the

story, which, as the title implies, is the

readily than any other arm of the na-

tional defense to the purpose of thrill-

ing drama.

Whatever it is, "Wings of the Navy"
emerges a completely compelling pro-

duction that holds the spectator con-

tinually engrossed from the first min-

jte to the last and has Jiim on the

rdge of the seat a good part of that

time.

The cast is headed by George Brent

who continues his record of ste.

performances, and Miss Olivia di

Havilland. who is better than ever

John Payne, a newcomer, confirms th^

he made in "Gar
The support

by "Slogic" Atwood

Swing news of the week centt

around Artie Shaw and his men, wl

won in the "King of Svs-ing contes

over Benny Goodman, last year's "Kii

of Swing." Shaw's band won by 38

voles making this year's contest closer

than ever. "Sweet Band" winner was

Glenn Gray and his Casa Loma orches-

tra who pushed last year's winner, Hal

Kemp, aside by 311 votes. For indi-

vidual musicians Goodman's clarinet

playing topped Shaw's by 338 votes.

Best drummer. Gene Krupa ; Trom-

bone. Tommy Dorsey; Piano, Teddy
Wilson; Vocalists, Ellis Fitzgerald and

Bing Crosby: Trumpet, Harry James;

Tenor Sax, Bud Freeman: Bass. Bob
Haggart; Guitar. Benny Hellar. For

the best soloist of the many thousands

of musicians eligible, Goodman was
judged the most outstanding.

other news of the musical world, bind
leaders are still puzzled over the Red
Noro-Mildred Bailey split-up. Red's

band was tops; his zylophone playing

and Bailey's swinging were a fine com-
bination and the real reason for the

split is not known in the swing world.

Lately I mentioned Bobby Hack-
ett, cornet trumpet player superb, who
is not heard of very much by jitter-

cause of his small band, which
it play on the road or broad-

cast early hours on the radio. Hackett

has been proclaimed by critics as hav-

g the nearest lone to Bix Beider-

becke. whose tone and improvising

—

(he never played a hot chorus twice

the same way), made him the most

famous player of our times. Hackett's

tyle runs along with that of the fam-

Hackelt's tone is as smooth
velvet; his choruses flow out freely

ith expressions which put your fi

gs ill another world. Best solos of

the year 1938 by Hackett were; R
in December" and the "Carnegie
Drag." If you ever set to New York

ROMANS TO HOLD SKATING
PARTY TOMORROW EVENINc

fenci

The Romans of Colorado colleg,

will hold a skating party after the
basketball game. Saturday night. Fet^

ruary 25. The party will be held
i.

Ihe Lorraine Gardens. Manito,
Springs, where skates for every on,
will be furnished. Transportation ivill

be furnished for those who need
J

from the city auditorium, where
tli,

skaters will meet in the ,hall by th,

Little theater immediately followir,,

the game. Every one is urged to wear
old clothes, and the fee will be a qua,'

ter. Any one who likes to skate is in

vited. be he Roman or otherwi.,

(Note — Lorraine Gardens, not ti.

Ice Palace.)

city on a Sunday afternoon and y<,„

haven't got a pocketful of dough but

you're craving for swing, just swing
down to Greenwich village and pop in.

to "Nick's" for a keen afternoon
„|

pure "ism" with Bobby Hackett and
the boys. For small bands, it's sivin.

at its best.
*
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fencing Is Popular

Pastime At College

February 24. 1939 THE TIGER

Cenam >s fast gaining popularity a

j„,.,do college, with about 45 -

Around the Campus
We Heard Or Thot

We Did

Fashions

Fishe

stutlei

id ad-

:cl. Fi

o use the foil, epee, and

;s directed by Captain

There are about 90 in

whole, and this includes

ly
townspeople.

7he Blades" organized last year by

,,„„, students has been supplanted

ifie
Fisher Fencing academy,

ilich :

anced

|,is
larae group, more advanced stu-

I.." "'..'nt
,='"!. '"' "™'""'^'P '"

[, new Blades, now an honorary

i^anizalioii;

r.,ptain Fisher meets with the class

I,
yJO p.m. each Wednesday and

Ti. each Saturday at McGregor

u|| There is no charge for instruc-

'^ but each student must obtain his

[oils or other weapons. The cap-

leaches the international style.

ii
combines the techniques of Italy,

france and Spain.

imPPA SIGS INITIATE

TWELVE MEN IN SHOVE

Bila Omega of Kappa Sigma fo:

illy initiated 12 pledges into thi

(hapler last Sunday. February 12, a

Slove Memorial chapel. The neo

''iKk'Smith, Cy Weeks. John Par-

„;s Sam Nikkei. Norman Smith. Mil-

Hodnetle. Harold Webster. Joseph

I
Bruce Bennett. Robert Finley.

,y Elkins. and Chad Arnold.

n initiation banquet was held in

II, afternoon at the Plaza hotel, and

veil attended by Kappa Sig

Among those present were Mr.

Bradford, former national presi-

dffll. and Dean of Men. Wesley Cadd.

who presided as toastmaster.

by Marge Ha

:d a mid'
, ,. If you nei

(Now let me see - - this w;==k 1 ve I

^..^ ,^;^^ ^
simply got to put in John ' leasant.

' ,

,|^

Stogie Alwood. Van Wert. La Ru) Qp , . a" d
(but she's so wonderful I won't make

i J ,^° ^^^^^^

). Scudder. Messy, the latest]
Th^ -,f|e,„oo,

s (Alwood and Gooch) and, |^^^| j^^^^^

hen just the same old rot Jto fill up, ^|j p,;,,,,^ ;„

you 1

inter "pick-me-

at the new spring

stores of Colorado

forget the grayness

id of c.

they \vill km

"johnny Jumpup, Ski

vilh Spei

> few EngHshis

; part

f old

. (lou'ery stripe on a

,., -P
,. Jwhite background. The bodice is

ihlly Englis
, j^^pjj ^„j -^ separated from the pleat-

''".';"'„,
I

ed skirt by a narrow, black patent

'P "' P''»- l=a*=' W-
Cutepork| Notice a skirt and blouse of EasI

India

fashloi

icked bloi

Plaza
BeautyShop

(~^'^^n East

J Cache la Poudie

Main 6246

Mrs. C. C. Clarak, Hair Stylist

(you know. Cunningham) at the Fi

For All Tuesday night at the Shiver

Sliield - - Stogie Alwood (my S. L.

(Slewed Lamb) outstanding Phi Gam
pledge, (end quote) wishes to an-

nounce that he will be unable to put

his pin out until after Spring Vaca-

tion. Sorry, girfs - - Van Wet (left

out the 'r') no news is good news when

il blows from that direction, so svhy

spoil the column? - - La Ru, she's such

a darling girl - - tadada - - just can't

say nice enough things (anyway. I

don't want to be conceited about this)

What a pity she had to draw a blank

(or a roommate — (B.L.B) - - Bob

Shudder (Simply cawn't seem to spell

today) is still giving off - - Messy Bli

Massie. Sigma Chi Glamour Boy and

History Hot Shot, is walking into h

own trap - - it's big enough Pi

news - - June Gooch now wearing a

!

"Hands Oft Sign" - - belonging to

Johnny "Hockey Hacker" Atwood.

(Oh Pish Tush I find on reading this 1

ova that as usual I've nothing but Sigs I

and Fijis - - Well) Beta's Beautiful (V)
'

Button showed his excellent breeding
,

before Chapel Tuesday when he neatly

deposited Wendy Puss in the snow - -
1

Bud Parsons. Kappa Sigs Kreem of the R,

Krop. in spite of being a full Hedged Sho»
iber of the fraternity has evidently

|
cussi

, unable lo procure a razor -- Our
hearty Congrats to KKG on their new
Prexy - - Jeanie Barkalow - - or the

,

neophytes on the campus. Hell-week 40 members of the active and pledge

was fun. The Phi Delta pledges will group of Kappa Alpha Theta jour-

be of another opinion it Russ Gates is;neyed to Denver Friday night to al-

allowed to continue .his Sophomoric I
tend the Founder's day dance given by

Sadistic ways -- Lambda Chi Alpha' the University of Colorado at th.

The high)

with wooden
blue and red.

Slip on a black silk which is fea-

tured at one of the shops. Il is shirred

at the waist and printed with cycla-

You shouldn't ignore a certain two-

piece dress of blue crepe. "Novel" de-

scribes the blouse which is smocked

and Jingling with small gold bells.

Another you're sure to want is a

turquoise velvet dress, rich-looking

with limitation sapphires and silver-

thread embroidery at the neckline.

To complete your wardrobe choose

a casual tailored dress; one ol spun

rayon stripes perhaps,

Romans Notice!

The Romans will have their pictures

taken for the Nugget at 1:30 next

Monday afternoon, February 27,

front of Lennox House.

Twenty-Six New Men
Wear Phi Gam Pins

After one of the most successful

pledge seasons in chapter history. Chi

Sigma of Phi Gamma Delia initiated

26 men at the chapter house last Sun-

day. The initiation followed two hectic

"hell week-ends" and selected the mim-
ber of pledges from an original group

of almost forty, went through impres-

sive initiation ceremonies. Those in-

itialed were: Richard Victor Addy.
Philip Waller Bissell. Warran A. Blake-

ly. Floyd Earl Bucklin. Lovd H. Chris-

tiansen. William Conway. Robert
Stolt Hermann. William Henry Hill. 1

Jr.. Joel Reid Husted, Melvin A. John-
son. Jack Harrison Laws. Waller I

James Little. Harry W. McWilliams.

'

Samuel S. Minler. Jr.. John Clinlon

Mohler. John Vernon Nelson. John D.

Saviors. Robert Hincke Schwartz. Jack
Richard Scott. Bert F. Stiles. George
St. John. Robert Coyle Tallmadge.
Robert Louis Walker. George Payne
Winters. Robert Guy Ish and Victor H.
McVey.

The annual Norris pig dinner was
held at the Alamo hotel following the

initiation. Prof, Ralph J, Gilmore was
toastmaster. and the program included

.addresses by Bill Henderson, president

of the chapler. Chades J. Doivning.

Section Chief, and Robert L. Spurgeon.
president of the Chi Sigma Alumni

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rem — Repair

and Excliange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tcjon St.

Phone Main 95

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Personals

Attention Businessmen!

The only authorized advertising so-

licitors among the college students are

those representing the Tiger, the Nug-

get, and the Student handbook.

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Teioii

Barbecue Sandwiches

Hamburgers
CHILI

n.
Prompt

PHARMACY
I W.Colorado M. 17;

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Daniel D. Wilhams. dean of

chapel, spoke and lead a dis-

ion on "Youth and the Church"

dinner meeting of the Christian

icil at the Y.M.C.A. last night.

BOARD
MRS. M. 1. STANLEY

;cellent Food $5 per Week

ion N, Nevada

WASHING AND GREASING
Phono M. Bill

ZECHA-DONLON
LVICE STATION

Ick boy hen J,

Many will miss

'Cameron-Healey-Sutliff

Old Delta Gam con-

new low - - Ev Peter-

rim figger during these

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Color

Uendai Picturt

Kodak Finishing

H.L. Standley

M.m

W.I. LUCAS

"Tige J Always Welcome"

l20N,Tejon St.

lost

couldn't be

Jack - - The
Club" of De.

tinues to hit ,

son keeps her

wintry days by playing starter when
Gogo's car freezes up - - (Now 1 trust

everyone is in and once again I can

return to my studies (?) By jove! I

did forget one thing which no column

would be complete without - - the

name Cribari '(Crabarl) because of his

non-existent misdeeds or disdemeanours

is unfortunately exempt from gossip

and therefore cannot be mentioned

herein - - Until next time, dear fans.

Gran Fray.

C. U. FACULTY MEMBERS
PERFORM CONCERT HERE

Mark Wessel. pianist, and Horace

Jones, violinist, members of the faculty

f the University of Colorado at Boul-

ler. gave a concert at the Fine Arts

enter Wednesday evening. The pro-

ulty concerts given by the music de-

partment of Colorado college.

The program included sonatas by
Mozart. Brahms and Franck. as well as

by Mark Wessel. who has a ividespread

and well deserved reputation as a

poser. He has received the Guggen-
heim and Pulitzer fellowships foi

sical composition.

The

ear,

Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Service For Every

Purse

The Pead Laundry
329-331 N, Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

Brown palace hotel. At the banquet

given before the dance, the C.C. active

:hapter furnished the program by giv-

ing a series of tableaux. A trio, Pris-

dlla Ryder, Winifred Kennedy, and

Doris Jones sang, "Tliere is a Little

Theta Love." written by Curtis Gates

former C.C. student.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma a:

ounces the pledging of Paul McGin

nd Bob Heathcote. both of Denver.

Miss Eiizabeth Askling annou

to her friends at a lovely tea, January

28. her approaching marriage to Ron-

1

aid Joseph Rolph of San Francisco.

California. "Diz" is a graduate oil

Colorado college and a Delta Gamma.
\

"Ronnie" is also a graduate of Colo-

rado college and a member of Beta

Theta Pi-

CHAMPIONSHIP
SKI-JUMPING

TOURNAMENT
SATURD.AY, FEBRUARY 25

Silver Spruce Ski Course

3 Miles beyond Woodlaiirf Park

10:30 to 1;30

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

COLORADO COLLEGE

"Everything 1 Flo. and Plai

^"mmflowers.
PAUL F, KIPP, CKvner and Manage,

1524 N. Teion St, Fone Main 6484 1

Reward's
SHOP
ou S tt

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B

for every

Social

Occasion

ARTH E H
131 No. ^

Tejoa

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mr-

26 EasI Bijou

COBURN LIBRARY

AND PERKINS FINE ARTS HAU
COLORADO COLLEGE
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Collegiate Review

(Bv Asjocialcd Collegiak Press)

The slate of Indiana has refused to

take over the control and financing of

Evansviile college, now supported by

the Methodist Episcopal church.

University of New Hampshire rifle-

men have won 23 matches in 24 starts.

The University of Texas drama loan

library last year provided Texas high

school students with copies of 20.000

plays.

A study of four neurotic rats won

the $I.OOO-prize of the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science for Dr. N. R. Maer, University

of Michigan.

A New York court has ruled that

candidates for police posts cannot

given extra credits because they h.

been to college or have played foot-

ball.

Cooper's union's library last year

culated 230,819 books, only four per

cent of which were fiction.

A Dartmouth college student has be-

gun publication of a weekly newspaper

for skiing enthusiasts.

The "four most valuable students"

attending U. S. colleges and univer-

sities will be honored by the Elks Na-

tional Foundation after a special com-

petition.

Blue Key, national honorary frater-

nity, will hold its 1940 national con-

vention at Kent State university in

Ohio.

The National Student Federation of

America at its last convention voted

not to back the annual nation-wide col-

lege peace strike.

The rising consciousness in the

Western world of the importance of

the Orient is reflected this year at Cor-

nell university where tor the first time
|

an assistant professor of Chinese his-

tory has been appointed.

Tlie University of Wisconsin \vill

cer research building, to make the uni-

versity one of the leading cancer re-

search centers in the U S.

A father and his two sons comprise

the professorial staff of the Fr?nklin

and Marsliall college history depart-

ment.

Pep Pills Retard

Speed of Learning

Minneapolis. Minn. — (ASP)—Pep
pills retard the speed of learning. That

is the conclusion reached by William

L. Minkowsky, graduate student m
psychology at the University of Minne-

. who, with several white rats as

slants, has just concluded several

iths of experimentation with the

pills.

Each morning for 25 days Mr. Min-

kowsky injected I cc. of benzedrine

sulphate, or pep pill solution, into the

rats of one group while those of an-

other group continued their regular

diet. The rats were then placed in a

maze and Mr. Minkowsky recorded the

number of errors the animals of each

group committed before ihey were able

to find the food at the end of the maze.

Results show that the rats that had

not been given injections reduced their

number of errors from 14.5 the first

day to 1.35 on the final day.

The rats which had received injec-

tions, however, reduced the number of

errors they committed only from 14.2

to 10.6 during the period. The time

required for them to find the food was

:orrespondingly longer than that need-

ed by the first group.

When this part of the experiment

had been completed the injections were

discontinued for six days. During

these six days the number of errors

reased steadily. Errors increased

nediately, however, when injections

:e resumed.

"This is a fairly good indication,"

Mr. Minkowsky said, "that benzedrine

sulphate has a retarding effect on

learning. However. I don't believe it

has any harmful physical effects if tak-

en in moderation. It increases activity

but decreases appetitive functions."

SYRACUSE STUDENTS
LEARN GOVERNMENT

BY OPERATING ONE

Syracu.se. N.Y.— (ACP)-- Sy.

ncr workings of governmental agencies

by operating a "model" government of

their own which rules over affai

their own campus.

Now in its second year, Syra

student government for men consists of

an executive branch , headed by the

president elected by student body in

the spring: an administrative branch,

headed by the president elected by
student body in the spring; an admin-

istrative branch, headed by an adminis-

trator chosen on a civil service basis,

id a representative assembly, com-
)sed of 123 representatives elected

om campus districts.

"1 his government was designed to

meet the three principal defects found

in student government, namely, lack of

representative character, lack of con-

tinuity of personnel, and lack of train-

ing for real government," said A.

Blair Knapp. director of the Council of

Men's affairs, in commenting on the

progress of the new plan thus far.

Described by Mr. Knapp as the

"scrimmage field of citizenship educa-

tion, the system brings situations faced

in real life within (he experience and
knowledge of participating students.

There is a real challenge to the student

to solve such problems. Mr. Knapp be-

lieves, because, as the government
grows in efficiency, the more authority

will be granted by the university.

More than 500,000 copies of a

specially prepared edition of the Gos-

pel of John have been distributed to

U. S. college and University students

by Wheaton College's Scripture Distri-

bution society.

In 1940 the Univer.itv of P.

v.-^ma will celebrate the 200lh

Best ofPhotography
at reasonable
prices

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio NOW! STUDIO

UNDERGRADUATES TEACH
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Cambridge, Mass. _(ACP)—Point-

ing the way to what may become a

new system of U. S. education. Har-
vard university authorities have de-

clared successful the experimental plan

of training high school graduates by
"undergraduate faculties."

Designed to aid high school gradu-

ates who cannot attend college, the na-

tion's oldest university has created

classes that are taught by students.

Under ihe new system. 50 Boston high

school alumni have followed college

courses under the volunteer tutelage of

100 Harvard undergraduates, most of

them honor men.
Classes in the unique course meet dt

night in the dormitory rooms of "fai--

ully members." There they have re-

layed on to them the material that the

"teachers" have learned in iHeir col-

lege courses.

The "pickaback scholar" plan is be-
ing continued this semester, and has in-

terested National Youth Admintstra-
"

officials, who are considering of-

ig this work to college students
who now receive government aid.

Besides learning in evening classes,

the "pickaback scholars" watch experl-
is in the university's laboratories

and have full use of the university's li-

Another Club
Member Praises

Fashion Bar Hosier

beeD m<

[ttinule

ii
still

ibjolut'

be 1^^^

jet
you

leaui)

' of its founding.

the University of Wisconsin has a

new course to train students for car-

Martin Schilling. Midland college

student, has traveled 12,000 "by
thumb" in 15 =tnte- duriiie \he I ,i '^ t

three years.

The first and only lecture-ship on
cancer in the world has been estab-
lished at the University of Chicago.

Only 32 per cent of the University
of Mississippi freshmen and sophomore

posture examination.

Waiters and bus-boys in Temple
university's grill and cafeteria celebrate

once a >e,-.r by holding a Gravy ball.

__
Miss Ann Lewis of Glen.

"I have never found any hosiery
i,

equal Berkshire stockings for bi

and long wear, and they arc easy
53

the budget too." Berkshire Hosiei)'

sold exclusively at the Fashion B;

30 South Tejon. Ask about 0,

Hosiery Savings Club and the one p.

that's free.

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

$1.50 to $5
210 E. Pikes Peak M 63)-|

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, tlie head of the world's

best known model agency, wtien booking his

lamous models for (asbions, advertisers and

artists, says "Tlie call is for beauty, poise, per-

ional clarm the perfect combiiialion

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Aveaue

Gazette & Telegraph I J^j

/Ae /erfecf (^onw/naf/on

gets the call...

Want Ads
To Ba;, Sell or Eichange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We are

Colorado

CoUege
Boosters

We are

Colorado

CoDege
Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Builffing

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

Chesterfields get the call from more
and more smokers every day be-
cause of their refreshing mildness,
better taste and pleasing aroma.

Ihe perfect combination of Chestetfield's

mild ripe American and aromatic Tutktsh
tobaccos ...the can 't-be-copied blend. . makes
Chesterfield the cigarette that gives millions

of men and women more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give more smoking
pleasure, why THEYSATISFY

Chesterfield
...the blend that can't be copied

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos



Nugget Deadline Extended

The deadbne for Nugget pictures has

,eQ
moved up one week due to a last

;^„ule rush on the studios. The price

•still $1 65 at each studio. This is

bsolutely the only extension that will

"
made so it is imperative that you

let
you pictures taken NOW.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Attention Photographers

Attention, photographers! This is a

reminder to get your enlargements

ready for the annual Photographic Ex-

hibition to be held this spring. Prints

,
should be live by seven inches or larger.
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SELECTS

PHI BETA KAPPAS
I

Te..a,:.ep„

Nugget dance

llembers of ScholasSc Fraternity "'
Colorado c

Name 15 Seniors and 2 Juniors

For Membership in Cijapter

Announce Plans For DELEGATES ENJOY i Tiger Club Elects
() (). HOCKEY TEAM

Tiger - Nugget Dance
,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ,

Edith Milne " Prexy

PRESS CONVENTION

I th.

At a meeting of the Colorado Beta

rhipter of Phi Beta Kappa whicti was

,|d last Monday afternoon at (he Fac-

,11, club 15 members of the senior

". and two members of the junior

jl„5 were elected to membership as a

,,,„|t of their academic prowess dur-

ing
ilielr college careers here in Colo-

rado college. The results of ih.
"

ol the chapter were made publi

(tapel services last Tuesday mornm

b, Dr. Frank Chambers.

The seniors elected to membershi

last Monday afternoon are; Catherir

Ella Brown, Las Animas, Colorado,

tusiness major: John A. Damgaard,

I,
Terrytown, New York, an ecor

ici major; Thomas Roderick De Va„,..

J,.,
Long Beach, California, a sociol-

ogy-history major; Howard Swallder

Dills, Colorado Springs, a chemistry

„ijof Justine Emetson Fuller, Bang-

kok. Siam, an art major: Louise Barnes

Cabow. Denver, a biology major:

William Frederick Harrelson, Colorado

Sprinss. an English major; Donald

Hoelsmann, Colorado Springs, a chem-

istry major: Patrick Joseph Kelleher.

Colorado Springs, a major in the

classics; Rita Blanche McCormick.

Pueblo, an English major: Mary Eliza-

beth Middlekauff. Denver, an English

majoi: Catharine Sparrow, Parsons,

Kansas, a business major: Laura Work.

Denver, a political science major; Ruth

Philip Wright. Hartford. Connecticut,

a French major: and Adeline Theresa

Zanotti. Gallup. New Mexico, a busi-

ness major. Sherman Arnold Sutliff,

Jr. Denver, who is a political science-

economics major, and James Howard

Young, Colorado Springs, who is ma-

joring in physics, were elected to mem-
bership last year.

The two junior Phi Beta Kappas se-

lected by the chapter are Barbara Jean

Healey. Elgin. Illinois, who is majoring

in chemistry, and Margaret Ellen Mar-

tin. Denver, who is an art major.

held a week from Thursday night,

March 16. The initiation site has not

been definitely decided upon up-to-

date, and the program of the evening

is not yet available for publishing.

for the biggest Tiger-

r held in the history

ge were laid by the

tee consisting of Ruth Gilmore,

Junior Newsom. David G. Wilkins and

Sherman SutliU at a meeting held in

Lennox house last night.

The dance will be held at the Silver

Shield two weeks from tonight and

Buz; Morrell will furnish the music for

the occasion. The Shield has been

chosen as the site of this dance to pro-

vide adequate space for the big

crowds that have always attended these

dances in the past.

Novel ideas are being mulled over

to make this particular dance surpass

the reputation its predecessors have

gained as "the best dance of the year."

This is the fortieth anniversary of the

publication of the newspaper and an-

nual and the committee has decided to

build the theme of the dance around

this anniversary of the two publica-

tions.

The Nugget beauty queen will be

hosen during the evening by a group

of judges who should know beauty

hen they see it. The candidates ivill

be chosen in the customary way. The

annual dancing contest ..ill also be

held during the course of the evening

in order to determine the identity of

the best Tiger dancing couple. Prizes

will be awarded to the winners and

ups.

these two ntests,ddi

which always arouse an unusual

amount of interest on the campus an

interesting and novel floor show will be

provided by some ol the more talenteU

members of the student body.

Tickets will sell for $1.00 per cou-

ple if purchased in advance from the

mbers of the Tiger and Nugget

ffs. Tickets will sell for $1.10 at

the door so it would be advisable to

>uy your tickets in advance. They will

,e on sale sometime during the com-

ng week.

Ruth Gilmore. editor of the Nugget,

and Harriet Sutliff. associate editor ol

the Tiger, returned at the first of this

week after attending the seventeenth

annual convention of the Rocky Moun-

tain Intercollegiate Press association

which was .held at the University of

Utah, Salt Lake city. February 23, 24,

and 25. The conference was one of

the largest ever held within the group,

and delegates fell sure a great deal was

accomplished during their three day

During the business sessions, ofhcers

were elected for the ensuing year. The

ly elected president is Hal Harmon

of the University of Utah, who man-

aged this year's convention. Other of-

ficers included John Meuller, Colorado

School of Mines, vice-president, and

Bill Ward. Utah State, and Norma

Moore. Colorado Woman's college, di-

rectors. It was decided that the con-

ference next year will be held at

Greeley.

The constitution was revised to in-

clude yearbook editors as a regular

group of the convention, and they will

have their own official delegates. This

was the first year that C. C. has ever

sent a delegate for the annual publica-

At the final banquet held at the Ho-

tel Utah, trophies furnished by the

Salt Lake Tribune-Telegram were

ded for the newspaper work

throughout the year. Three consecu-

ive issues of each paper was the basis

f judgment, and Dean Kenneth 01-

on, head of the department of journal-

At a meeting of Tiger club held last

Tuesday, Edith Milne was elected presi-

dent for the coming year. Other offic-

hosen were Jerry Daily, vice-prcsi-

: Margie Wilkins. secretary: and

Ccnovia Gonzales, treasurer. The elec-

tion was conducted on a dilferent basis

than those held in the past, and was

notable for a marked absence of Corn-

Edith, the new prexy, has enjoyed

great popularity in her two years at

C.C. She is an attractive member of

Theta and is well known for her good

grades and dancing ability. Jerry, a

Delta Gamma, is a popular Junior, who

was chosen Junior prom queen last

spring. Both she and "Edie" were

candidates tor Homecoming queen last

fall.

Olficers will be installed at the next

neeting to be held March 14. Tiger

;lub members should remember to re-

urn their hals and scarfs at this lime.

TO PLAY BOULDER

Debaters Attend
Wyoming Conference

weather. Colorado college representa-

tives journeyed to Laramie. Wyoming
to take part in the Wyoming invitation-

al debate tourney last week-end. Vir-

tually all o( the schools of the Rocky

Mountain region attended the

Van Haitsma Gives

Lecture on Aviation

Walter Vi

er, Vocation

rapher. ga

"Wings Ov,

Epsib

C.C.
It w

ide!

Hi

Vincent Speaks at

Meeting of A. A. U. W.

The regular branch meeting of the

American Association of University

Women was held in Bemis hall. Wen-

dell W. Vincent spoke on "The In-

creased Protection of the New Food

and Drug Act." Mr. Vincent is dire,

tor of the Denver station of the feder

! food and drug administration. He hi

been conducting research and tests

preparation for administering the ne

act which will become effective in Jun

Hostesses for the branch meetli

,vere: Miss Lillian Jackson. Ml

Blanche Johnson. Miss Helen Johnso

, Miss Lucille Jones. Miss Nancy Jud.

1 Haitsma. lecturer, writ-

consultant, and photog-

; his popular lecture,

America," before Delta

. national scientific fraternity at

1 the [jit last Monday afternoon,

illustrated with natural color

promoting

dealt with the social and

.portance of

nternational peace and

ioodwill. He also discussed

problems in vocational guidance and

the duties and responsibilities of

ground and flight personnel.

One interesting feature was his show-

in" by means of Kodachrome slides

something of the beauty of flight

eluding clouds, rainbi

mountains and forests.

Bengals Will IVlect Highly Touted Mines

Aggregation Tonight and Take on

C.U. Tomorrow Night at Palace

Afler a highly siiccesslul local sea-

son in the City league the Colorado col-

lege hockey team will face their first

llegiate opponents this weekend when

they meet the Colorado School of

Mines tonight at the Ice Palace and

play Colorado university's Buffaloes

tomorrow night at the same place. Both

games will start promptly at 8:30 p.m.

At the present time the Bengal ice-

men are lied with the Colorado

Springs Merchants for first place in the

local league with two games left to be

played. They have lost only one league

game to the Merchants whom they

According to Garret Livingston, C.C.

, the Tigers will be the under-

dogs in both frays. Mines boasts three

Canuks (Canadians) in their starling

line-ups and the Canadians are world

(or their ability to do the im-

possible on ice skates. The Boulder

gallon boasts Iwo Canuks while

C.C. has but one. Ernie Young, a mid

semester transfer from Saskatchewan

whose arrival has greatly strengthened

the Tiger club.

Livingston has revamped the line-up

in the last few weeks following a

slump in the team's performances. He
has attempted to build two equally bal-

anced first lines, and as these two lines

now stand, they consist of Atwood,

Loffler and Boyden in the first with the

second to be chosen from Prindell,

Thompson, Hale and Boucher. The
starting defense will probably be com-

posed of Young and Jack Oliver. John

Clark is slated to start in the goalie

berth.

Although the Tigers are raled as un-

derdogs prevalent opinion hai

It was by far ,

esting and educat

ed at Colorado •

: of the most inter-

ectures present-

for some time

sunsets, the Tigers stand

beating the Buffalo. ; hav

of

ntest the

MRS. MENDERSHAUSEN
TO SPEAK NEXT WEEK

Tbe February meeting of the Germ
club will be held on Match 9 in Li

nox house at 7:30 p.m. The program

of Mrs. Horst Mendershausen by a

group ol girl students. Musical enler-

lainment will be offered by Otis Bain-

bridge and his violin and by Guerard

Piffard. fresh from the expansive pam-

pas of New Jersey. In his own roman-

tic style, Gerry will portray the story

of the great open spaces which he so

loves. As a dash of light comedy, the

German table group will offer a series

PUBLICATIONS BOARD SETS

APPLICATIONS DEADLINE

The board of publications has set

March 24 as deadline for receiving ap-

plications for editors and managers of

IW Tiger, the Nugget and the Student

Handbook. To be eligible for either

of the two positions on the Tiger staff

students must be members of the senior

class next year while applicants for the

Nngget jobs must be juniors next year.

Editor and manager of the Hand-

hook will be selected from applicants

lot Tiger or Nugget positons who failed

ol election.

All students who can quality a r e

nreed to submit their qualifications to

Jack Lawson. chairman of the pub-

lications board, as soon as possible.

hich was acclaimed to be

Unique in its administration, the con-

ference officials stressed an objective

point of view, not the usual conflicting

argumentative type.

Inasmuch as both the debate and

extemporaneous speech division were

non-decision. Colorado college speakers

do not know with what success their

exhortations were met. However by

audience comment it can be concluded

I
that most of the college representatives

acquitted themselves favorably.

The conference was a two day affair

with interchanging rounds of debates

and finally the extemporaneous speech

division. Incidentals were the fine trip,

and the witnessing of the much com-

mented upon wreck of the Union Pa-

cific's "Pony Express" just west of

Bosler. Wyo.
Members of the local squad which

participated in the Wyoming meet were

John Neill. Laura Work. Allen Burns,

and Ted Kuhlman, debate: and Jack

.Angell. extemporaneous speech.

Margaret Brown. Miss Sue Katha-

rine Glenn, Miss Kathleen Griswold.

Miss Dorothy Krause. Miss Louise

Kampf. Miss Martha Irwin. Mrs. Lloyd

C. Barnes. Mrs. Jack Hough, Mrs.

John Irwin. Mrs. Lawrence Field and

Mrs. Earl Keesling.

MATHEMATICS SOCIETY

WILL MEET NEXT WEEK

The Mathematics society will mee

March 7 at 7:30 in the olfjces of th

Cowles Commission to see a demonstra-

tion of the Holarilh International tabu-

lating machines, given by Forrest Dan-

Arnold Raps Japan

In Broadmoor Speach

ade thei

ponsibility in the orient, as the ''Pacific

with us. is the opinion of

Julean Arnold, former commercial at-

tache to China and Japan. Mr. Arnold,

recognized as a leading authority on

oriental affairs, spoke Saturday night

under the sponsorship of Colorado col-

lege at a dinner meeting in the Broad-

moor hotel.

After calling attention to links which

have forged a bond between the east

and the west. Mr. Arnold declared that

"we have." he added. "A greater Pa-

cific coast line than any other country.''

Relative to Japan's invasion of

China. Mr. Arnold declared that

Japan's course is one of ruthless con-

quest. Japan, he declared, aims at re-

ducing the 450.000.000 Chinese to a

condition of serfdom, hoping thereby

to assume control of the economic re-

siurces and the man power of the

country and then build up on the Asia-

"

'These offices are on the third floor of tic continent a grandiose military ma-

the Mining Exchange building, situated i chine in preparation lor military am-

directly across from the Post office. billons.

COLLEGIATE DEBATERS
ENTERTAIN ROTARIANS

Two of Colorado college's veteran

speakers. Jack Angell and John Neill.

journeyed to Canon City last Wednes-

day, not because they had used their

verbal qualities to swindle anybody,

but rather lo deliver both side, of the

"case of government pump-priming be-

fore a live wire Rotary club of that

city. Angell on the affirmative ol "Re-

solved that the U. S. should cease its

lending-spending program" and Neill

on the negative provided a topic of

discussion for the Rotarians who spent

n interesting afternoon cross-examin-

ig both speakers.
,

These speakers have received similai

Hers from other prominent business

rganizations of several cities through-

,1,1 the stale, and will probably fulfill

them in the near future.

CRITICS LAUD ART WORK
OF MRS. MITCHELL WILDER

High praise has been accorded the

art work of Mrs. Mitchell Wilder, wife

of the curator of the Taylor museum

at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts cen-

ter now on display at the Golden Gate

International exposition. Mrs. Wilder

had charge of transparent pictures in

the Hall of Indian History, these be-

ing visible in rotation and illuminated.

The pictures have attracted much at-

tention among fair-goers and much fa-

vorable notice in newspaper and maga-

A recent number of The Coasl. a

San Francisco magazine, speaks highly

of the work. Eric Douglas of Denver,

is in charge of the Indian display. Mr.

Wilder is laking postgraduate work at

the University of California and Mrs.

Wilder is with him.

not met in any spoils

last eighteen months and who were

once our deadliest rivals, and also

stand a fair chance of upselting the

Miners. It is hoped that the whole stu-

dent body will be on hand tonight and

tomorrow night to help cheer their very

representative team into a brace of

wins. The admission price is only 15

cents. Tiger club members and mem-
bers of Phi Epsilon Phi are expected

FOUNTAIN VALLEY AND
SAN LUIS SCHOOLS TO

PRESENT OPERA SOON

Fount
chools

iroduct

1 Luis

thei

Valley and Sal

present joint efforts in

on of their fifth Gilbert and

Sullivan opera. "The Gondoliers."

which will be given at the Arts center

March 11. This is considered by many

lo be the gayest and most colorlul of

all the Gilbert and Sullivan operas. The

cast of the opera is taken from the per-

sonnel of both schools as well as Iwo

performers from town. Mrs. George Mc-

Cue, who instructed in English at Colo-

radi) college last semester, will play the

pait of the pompous, contralto. Duch-

ess ol Plaza-Toro. Frank Evans, will

have the youthful tenor role ol Marco

Palmieri.

Mrs. J. T. Blschof is directing the

chorus. w,hile Charles Baker, another

music instructor at Fountain Valley is

taking charge of the principals.

W.A.A. Members To Be Dropped

All members of WA.A. who have

not made the required number of points

for maintainance of membership in the

organization and those who have had

led absi I from

meetings will be automatically dropped

if they have an unexcused absence

from the March meeting and if they

have not made the required number

of points by that time.
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IN ANSWER TO KUHLMAN

Upon reading the last issue of

paper, I came across an article which

is only tolerable under the constitu-

tional right of "freedom of the press".

1 honestly believe that I am standing

und when it is stated here

that such

the true homogeneous sp.

dent body at our alma m
tide to ^vhich I refer i:

which "a spectator" took

not exempli-

it of the stu-

,ter. The ar-

that one in

rdi

sports editor by
tated remarks.

o see. Personal

illowed to

rticle and
ettled out-

pains to di

exaggerated and

The reason is plain to s<

prejudices must Jiave beer

become the basis of this

certainly these ought to be
side of print. I can never recall our
well known sports commentator ever

trying to degrade anyone's character

in his columns; his chief object in con-
nection with While was to retaliate

against the ballyhoo claims by the prey's

that the -Whiz" overshadowed tJie

greatest of gridiron heroes, "Dutch"
Clark, in football prowess. Anyone can
see the unfair advantage that both the

outside press and the state university

took of those rare and exceptional

qualities which the great Byron Whi
possesses, and I have a four dollar bill

wJiich says that even White resents

such commercialized publicity of which
he was made the object.

The theme of rank sarcasm which
permeated the article and echoed cries

o6 "poor sportsmanship' 'shows a very
poor attitude, if we are all trying to

cooperate to promote better "school
spirit" at C.C-. an ideal, which would
even come ahead of the stubborn en-
forcement and justification of demo-
cratic free speech in this case. I will

agree that on certain subjects and in

Various issues, our sports editor has be-
come a bit rabid, but this aggressive
style of writing, which specializes in our
national sport, tries to show the true
comparison of athletes in the sports I

world just as he sees them.
\

With this in mind. I wish to slate ^

in conclusion, that if it would alleviate I

the matter any, I would identify this

article, but since complications would
be superflous, I'll remain,

—Anonymous.

On behalf of all those students and

faculty members who have so observed

I wish to publicly commend Delta Zeta

chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma on

the splendid showing which the or-

ganization made in the Phi Beta Kappa
column. Best wishes and congratula-

tions are in store for the following

Kappas: Catherine Brown. Louise Gi

bow. Betly Middlekauff, Uura Woi

and Rita McCormick. Colorado colle

may well be proud of this organization.

It looks like the Big Shots are retir-

ing from public service. Yes. men like

Whitney, Coster-Musica. Judge Cap-

;haw, Weinberg. Hines, and Dixie

Davis are either retiring or committing

de. And it takes a chap like Dew-

3 place such fellows in the shadow
of the Egyptian tombs. There are few

men in the country like Tom Dewey,

This spectacular figure is doing a mag-
nificent job in relieving the Empire

Stale of graft and corruption. Even

the Republican and Democratic parties

are beginning to recognize his superior

ability. But it seems to me that a per-!

son like Dewey needs a great deal of 1

help. His work has only begun. He
|

needs live wires —- honest, daring, and
'

straight-shooting individuals who will

stand up for what is right regardless of

the political consequences. He needs

the type of man who will act upon the

principles of justice and good sane

I conduct even if such may cost

him a political office. There is plenty

of room for such men for the trend to-

day is to place men of merit in the re-

sponsible positions and to eliminate the

back-slapper who aims to deceive in an
iffort to make selfish gains.

Let's give space to coediquette this

'week. 1 quote from a very prominent
columnist. "A great many coeds are

old maids because they have wasted

existed. They are the victims of a

dream that never came true. They are

pathetic sacrifices to a deception they

have practiced upon themselves. In

their adolescent days, when they still
^

believed in fairy tales, they began
I

building up an ideal of a PrinceCharm-
ing who would come riding down the

j

street on Jiis milk-while steed and bear
them off to realms of romantic bliss.

Well, somehow the dream lover never,

materialized. Nobody who even re-!

motely resembled him ever passed their

'

way. There was only Tom, who was
short and stout. Bob, whose office coat
no one could possibly mistake for a

versalion centered around the sport

page and the stock market, and whose
.Adam's apple rose in his throat and
choked him when he tried -to tell a
girl that he 1-o-v-e-d her. And so they
passed up these good, honest, common-
place chaps for the ideal who never

by Harriet Sutlilf

but Ruth Gill,

back from the

i-ing lov

just being rustic or

something of the sort.

are and I both came

hearts fo

old

it he

school

the fri

school

iJ_
At the

jr. It seems that

,lly genuine school

of a constructive sort, C. C. has

d and shoulders over any other

I we know about. Incidentally.

icndly atmosphere pervading our

lies well near the top, too

ast night banquet. Utah's edi-

" ,cker bo

by Ted Kuhlmai

latest national pain-

thef

to be the

meeting held rec

city. This may be

to some, but the

political

ihe-neck

n-American

ntly in New
only ordinary

progress that

,e maki
"

k-

less restrictive than the irnrnigrstio;

laws. It is therefore, my opinion,
[[^

if they don't like waving the Americji

flag, they might try waving good-h),

to it. I also hope that such organiij

lions as the Dies committee. wj||
|J

granted even greater power in Jielpi,,,

to see that this is carried out.
'

Our country is filled with

s presented with i

seemed more than fitting, aftei

the swarming masses packed ir

sardine-fashion to witness the Boulder-

Utah fracas. Personally, we prefer be-

ing buoyed up by something more sub-

stantial than imagination, and several

pairs of knees prodding one in the back

is also not enjoyable. - - - This Gilmore

girl really rated a royal treatment on

the train - - special courtesy, I believe

they call il. I also came along. - - -

We were almost overwhelmed by the

magnificient student Union building

Utah possesses. The beautiful ballroom

is in itself far larger and nicer than

any dance hall we have in the Sprnigs.

It only took them 20 years to gel it.

so maybe there's hope for us. The
14 delegates from Mines swore fervent-

ly they had a much better time at our

convention held at school last year. It

seems the fact that the hotel being just

across from the temple had a depres-

sing effect however. - - - The jokes

were very good — funny, too - - -

ho sounded off the

1 afflictions - - - We
were also given to understand that

journalists are swell people, superior

people, smarter people, and people

who should have no trouble finding

wonderful jobs with little effort. We
were skeptical - - - On the serious side.

1 really do think conventions are well

worthwhile. The afternoon sessions

contained many valuable topics for

discussion, and most of these were

handled very capably. I know we've

bad those

t suffered fr(

the United Stales is a force to bi

oned with, and soon. These boys

tainly are well-versed on the Amei
right of free speech. They may not

be using genuine guns, but the verbal

poison that they can and are spread-

ing is just as destructive, if not more.

They preach to us on the virtues of

Nazism, Fascism and all the othi

If they think its so doggone fii

there, why are they spending so much
time over here? I am inclined to won-
der how far they would get if lliey

were shooting off their faces in an ad-

verse-political manner over there. They
would soon find out that the subject

in regard to free speech over there is

a fantasy rather than a fact.

It was interesting to note that at this

meeting, the Nazi swastika was
marced in first, and the American flag

was in second place. Although I am
not greatly informed on the matter of

political laws. I am sure that the emi-

brought back some good practical sug-

ilions well worth using throughout

the coming year. This is one method
jain recognition for the school

throughout the Rocky Mountain states,

and as prestige seems to go with num-
bers represented, it would be a fine

idea if we could have a bigger and
better delegation for the conference at

Greeley next year.

Back on this topic again - - - there

is still an Arts center having good ex-

hibitions every month. If any of you
care to drop around before Wednesday,
you may see a good exhibit of child-

ren's paintings well worth praise and
encouragement. They tell me the jury

hid a difficult time making a selection:

of the excellent work. Then, too,

there's an exhibition by a well known !

Flemish artist, whose work is being!

published in America for the first time.

untry 1

pable of carrying o

form of government,

need a change I am
have to resort to a

foreign wind-bags

change.

our democratj,

nd if we find
,„

u,e >ve shall „„

importation
o[

to supply
itl

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAV
$1.50 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M.
()35.J

Ask Roy

We se

and E:

about it

!

•II — Rent — Repair

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

Myers Studio

Quality Photographs

at Reasonable Prices

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of

BREAKING in a pipe? Make it easy on your
tongue! Fill up with "no-bite" treated Prince

Albert and enjoy EXTRA MILDNESS plus
FULL, RICH BODY too. P. A. cakes your pipe
up EIGHT— never too moist. It's "crimp cut'

'

Draws easier, BURNS SLOWER— SMOKES
COOLER, with the grand aroma of rich, ripe
tobaccos. Say "PRINCE ALBERT" todan'

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Teion

Barbecue Sand

Hamburgers

CHILI

- PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
SEE OUR NEW SPORT JACKETS AND CORRECTLY HARMONIZED
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Fills SWEEP RING

BOUTS WITH EASE

Knockdowns, Fast Wrestling Action

Thrill Record Crowd; Lewis, Smith

Thompson, Canby Retain Titles

Tigers to Play In
\

National Tournament
IC.C. Relay Date

Change of Pace p" ^"^^ ^J^^^ ^^^
gl SPORTS CHATTER

With several exciting battles, the In-

„aroural boxing and wrestling loutna-

„,„t came to a close Wednesday night.

Sh the Phi Cams holding the learn

The evening started off fast, with

"Little Red" Lewis pinning his oppo-

nent and retaining the 135 pound title

which he won last year. Other repeal-

,"
ill wrestling were Jack Smith. 145

'hamp. and Joel Canby. 155. Bob

Uompson was the only boxer who

t-ept his title. Perhaps the most excit-

;„« match was that between Johnston,

Sig. and Sellncr, Phi Gam, who singled

iheir way through two rounds before

calling it in Johnston's favor at the

beginning of the third.

Results of the final round were:

Wrestling

135 — Lewis. Kappa Sig. threw

W.-tdlington, Sigma Chi, in 2 min, 30

|45__J. Smith. Kappa Sig. threw

Van de Car, Beta, in 2 min. 27 sec.

155— Canby, Phi Gam, won from

Sandburg, Beta, by decision.

165 — Christiansen threw Wmters,

Ph, Gam. in 4 min. 50 sec.

I
75—Little. Phi Gam, threw Spauld-

jng, Lambda Chi, in 3 min. 3 sec.

Heavyweight — Humphreys, Phi

Gam. threw Hibbard. Beta, in 3 min.

41 sec.

Boxing

Featherweight — Dickison. Beta, de-

ci.ioued Holman. Phi Delt.

lightweight — Beardshear. Phi Delt.

won from Ish. by forfeit.

Welterweight — Thompson, Phi

Cam. knocked out King. Beta in sec-

ond.

Middleweight — Johnstone, Sigma

Clii over Sellner, Phi Gam, by techni-

cal K-0. in second.

Light Heavyweight — McGinnis

Kappa Sig, won from BilHngs, Ph
Gam, by forfeit.

Heavyweight — V. Smith, Phi Gam.

defeated McGinnis, Kappa Sig, by de-

j

Exhibition — Spoor. Beta, defeated

Joluison, Phi Gam, by technical in sec-

ond.

After the smoke had cleared, cam-

pus ring experts called the tournament

one of the best yet. Colorado Springs

residents showed much interest and at-

tended the bouts well. A near capacity

crowd of 400 attended the finals

Wednesday night.

The Phi Gams practically won t h e

title the first night, by virtue of their

many entrants. They were way ahead

of the field in the final standings, with

Kappa Sigma in second place. The

Jl.Tndings, as announced by Intramural

manager Tony Simone, were:

Team Box. Wr. Total

Phi Gamma Delta .43 65 108

K.ppa Sigma 12 42 54

Phi Delta Theta .- 21 12 33

B.taThetaPi 17 II 28

Sigma Chi 12 7 19

Lambda Chi Alpha 5

Last Saturday night. Colorado col-

lege ended its varsity basketball sea-

son. They lost a heart-breaker to

Western State college and by so doing

lost all claims to the championship of

the Rocky Mountain conference. After

virtually swamping the Mountaineers

63-40, the rejuvenated visitors came

back to even the series Saturday night

39-35. As a result of this defeat to

C. C. Greeley Stale became "side-line

:hampions" of the conference. Western

State was the wrecking crew this year

because of its vital victories over Mon-
na State and Colorado college. M
r. Western State guard, led all sco....

ilh an aggregate of 112 points in 9

games. "Busty" Aldendifer led Colo-

rado college scorers with 67 points in

6 games and had the second best

age in score per game. He was fol-

lowed by O'Neil, Reid. and Bugg in

the Tiger scoring column.

Colorado college enjoyed one of its

best cage seasons with the main heart-

breaker being the fact that the old

pennant did not come to this campus.

The team is keeping "semi-training"

and is planning to enter the National

A.A.U. tournament in Denver the lat-

ter part of March. Everybody is wish-

ing ihem luck on making a deep im-

pression in national circles. A large

irowd will probably attend that fina

:hampionship game between the Den

/er Nuggets and our own Coloradc

:ollege Tigers.

' W. H. Frey by John Griffith

Western Ruins C. C. 's

Championship Chance

A ten year old jinx and a scrappy

Western State team combined last Sat-

urday night to shatter the Tiger team's

vision of a Rocky Mountain Conference

basketball championship. For the

eleventh year, the two teams split the

series played between them. C. C. came

out strong in the first game to beat

their opponents 63 to 40, and a vic-

tory Saturday night would have netted

them the title. But precedent proved

the stumbling block.

The first game's victory was due

mainly to the work of Captain Gogo

Bu-g and Joe Aldendifer. who drove

ni under the basket like madmen. The

whole team, however, deserved credit.

The second game kept the large

crowd of spectators on the edge of

their seats. The score was tied numer-

ous times, and the lead went from one

team to the other. At half-time the

score was 20 to 18 in the Tigers' fa-

vor, and at the beginning of the last

period, the team was going strong.

Their offense bogged down. how-

It has been rumored that the T
e not going to play Boulder in base-

ball this season because of fmancial

,
— Also that our basketb

with Western State are sc

be severed because of the same .„
501, — I cannot understand why and

it must not be true but if it is the

must be more money matters behind ..

all _ Just a sidelight — I noticed in

the last edition that one columnist

broke away from the social circles long

enough to make a feeble attempt to

criticise the content of this sports col-

umn. — To begin with this column

never infringed upon the "Whizzer's"

character; I challenge anyone to pro-

duce evidence that this column ever

degraded the character of White or any

other athlete. — My ideas were drawn

from men who played against White

and not from lounge lizzards who nev-

er participated in any sport whatever

— My advice to such persons would be

first learn the meaning of the word

:haracter" — The only way m
sports are rated is by compariso

other athletes. I do acknow

White's merits, but 1 repeat, he i

in the same category with Clark

football player — Enough for this gon-

ionemus and back to real sports — No-

tice Joe Irish called out all track can-

didates so spring must be in the air.

—

The A. A. U. basketball tournament

will be under way in a very few days,

—Reid and the Tigers will participate

but will have a hard time against such

teams as the Nuggets, La Salle Chica-

go. Phillips Oilers and the Antlers. —
We find the Major league teams all set-

tling down to the conditioning session

id all ready rookies are showing

omise. — Keller of the Yankees and

Williams of the Red Sox seem to be

the two prize outfielders while Freddie

Hutchinson of Detroit draws the center

of attention among the first year chuck-

ers. — The Tigers paid 50 grand for

Fred and so far he looks to be worth

every penny. — Joe D-e Maggio left

Florida the other day but has not

signed as yet. — If he appears in the

Yankee lineup the opening day it will

be the first time in his short career. —

Joe E, irish. graduate manager of

ithletics at Colorado college recently

announced that C. C. will again spon-

.

sor the annual Colorado College High

School relays and set the date on May
6. At the request of the coaches of the

smaller schools, who have difficulty in

bringing good relay teams but who of-

ten have good individual performers,

the 100 yard dash, mile run and the

shot put have been added to the list

of special events. It is hoped that these

changes will attract many of the small-

er schoools who have heretofore not

been represented. East high of Denver

won the meet last year that was fea-

tured by the breaking of 7 records out

The program for the coming relays

as it now stands is as follows: 440.

880. mile, two mile and the medley

lays. The list of special events is

follows: discus, javclm. pole va„..,

high jump. 120 yard high hurdles. 100

yard dash, shot put, mile run and 660

yard novice run.

The C. C. meet differs from most re-

lay meets in that the special events

count toward the team award. The

point awards for the relay races are

10-6-4-2 while the special events count

half.

Irish Calls Trackmen

There will be a meeting of varsity

and freshman bTick candidates at Cos-

sitt hall in the "C" club room this

afternoon at 4:50 p.m. At this time

plans for the coming season will be dis

cussed.

Reid CaUs Baseball [Vlen

Coach Juan Reid has called for all

I

men interested in trying out for varsity

baseball to meet at Stewart field

Monday at 3:30 p.m.

Come tomorrow the mainstays of the

Tiger track team will trot up to Boul-

der for ihc opening meet of the year

I

in Boulder's field house. This is an in-

vitational meet and should have the

I
best of the region's Iracksters entered.

However due to the small tracks found

field houses the times will not be

icessarily indicative of the best per-

rmantes of the best performers.

The Bengal team svill consist of nine

en namely. Tinney in the high jump;
Eno. 50 yd. dash: Billings, high jump:

Work 50 yd. dash: Butler in the quar-

ter; Shaw, mile, and Meigs in the half-

mile.

Phil Tinncy holds the present high

jump record at C. C. by virtue of a 6

ft. ly^ inch jump last year, and some-

times a jumper can do better indoors

than out. Butler, tall quarter miler is

C. C.'s best 440 man and has done

id 50 seconds in his event. How-
ihe increased number of turns

. ... make it difficult for him to dupli-

cate this lime made on a regulation

track. Bill Shaw won the cross-country

this year and 1 wouldn't be at all sur-

prised if he decided lo jog up to Boul-

der just for the warm up. Morry Worl

and Mai Eno should do under 6 sec-

onds in the 50 yard dash. Ust Tues-

day I watched them run from the bot-

tom of the stairs in Cossitt hall to the

shower room for practice. Its about

30 yards, and they both clipped it off

3.7 seconds. The only dif-

is stopping, and Worl about

a radiator and the west wall

cker room after one of his

lb

ficulty V

took ou

I

of the

speedy i

Fresh

Jo Irish

men foi .

Waugh. b

high sch.

lan track starts Monday, and

,'ill probably inherit some good

the next year. One. Carter

>d jumped over 21 ft. in

and the C. C, record is

- 22 fl., who kn

throu

they

fi^nal

By
and G
standi

feren<

ind with Western State's Ander-

md Seraphine pouring points

h the basket. C. C. lost the lead

/ere unable to regain. The game

ght up to the final gun. when the

:oreread39to35.
virtue of this defeat, the Black

old team placed second in the

igs of the Rocky Mountain Con-

. Greeley State came out on

^'^
Prompt

PHARMACY
1 W.Colorado M- 17'

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Sprini

B
ARTHEL

131 No.

Tejon s

Attention, Students I

In 1 938, this studio photo- J
graphed 92% of all students ap-

pearing in the Nugget, proving

again that

QUALITY counts

Ison-Fishback
- Phone 3328-J

"Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

FI1E¥3EW
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPAt>4Y
Golden Cycle Builfing

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

MOBILOIL MOBILGA?

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade al Colorado Avenue

Use /^
Gazette & Telegraph [ImLj

Want Ads ^
To Buy. Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

THE YOUNG MEN^S STORE
SLACKS— "FITTING TO THE PURSE AND THE PERSON'

;t'
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Jitterbug Jabber

Dick Atwood and Bill van bss

Some of the belter cats got together

in Nevv- York recently and waxed "The

Blues". Among these men were sue

notables as Benny Goodman and hi

three sax men. Tommy Dorsey an_

Jack Teagarden sliphorning, Harry

James, Bunny Berlgan and Sonny Dun-

ham plumbing. Boz Zurkc. ivories. Bob

Haggart, doghouse, and Ray Baudus

on the hides. This outstanding disc

was recorded solely for the benefit of

unemployed musicians, and we sincere-

ly urge all you hep-cats to set aside

a few shekkels for this killer.

It is rumored that Benny Goodman
will split up his crew early in the sum-

mer, reasons being that his players all

want to organize bands of their own.

Harry James, former trumpeter with

Goodman is now swinging his o^vn ba-

ton. Gene Krupa, Goodman's ex drum-

mer, as you know has had his own

band now for almost a year and Lionel

Hampton, vibraharpist for Goodman
also has plans of forming his own band.

Because of these complications, Good-

man wants to go in with Rockwell

O'Keefe backing corp.

For the last t^vo months Benny has

been more in demand at Town Hall

and Carnegie hall playing "exquisite

stuff" for the long hairs, than on the

band stand. He will shortly wax two

Rumanian rhapsodies with Zigetti, vio-

linist; and Petri, pianoist: especially

written for them by Bartok.

A few weeks back I mentioned Bob-

by Hackett, trumpet player who
swings out from Nick's, in Greenwich

village, New York Gty. Bobby to real

cats is THE trumpet player of today.

His little jam band which swings out

nightly and every Sunday afternoon

from Nick's is composed of nine pieces

and a locali'^t, Nita Bradley, formeily

Mth Artie Sha.v Hacketts rhythm
section includes Da\e Bowman, piano;

AndyPicard drum. CIvde N^vscomhc

bass; U.I ''i; r I ,
,1 r -

POSTPONE COLORADO
COLLEGE SPONSORED

PREP DEBATE MEET

The debate program originally sched-

uled at Colorado college for high

scliools of southern Colorado Satur-

day has been postponed one week to

Saturday, March 1 I. it was announced

Monday night. The program conflicted

with a similar one this week at Colo-

rado State Teachers college, Greeley.

The debate to be held March 1 1 will

be on the subject. "The United States

should Establish an Alliance With

Great BHlain." El Paso county high

schools are arranging three rounds of

debates, two to be held in the morning

and one in the afternoon.

Anderson Addresses

Open Forum Meeting

Before the Open Forum meeting held

in the county courthouse Sunday after-

noon, Professor Anderson of our his-

tory department gave his views on

The Rearmament Program of the

United States.'* "In order to construct

ments we have to give up a num-

)f the agencies which make life

worth living, and the whole policy of

;nt does not have any place

:a at the present time", said

rson in emphasizing the stand

nie Caseres, first sax; Bernie Billiu'

tenor: Pee Wee Russell who double

on clarinet and third sax and Brad
Gowans, who doubles on trombone and

fourth sax. make up the rest of thi

band. If any of you alligators are ii

New York '(one never can tell wher

one might get to the big city) on £

Sunday afternoon, the best way to en^

joy and get your money's worth

(which wont be much) is to slip

around to Nick's do^^-n in the vill,

Hackett's trumpet playing will really

send you,

-—ODD NOTES— :^

Cab Calloway, who sends forth his

"Hi-de-ho's", from the Cotton club in

New York city, recently became the

ather of a little female "Hi-de-do-er".

Congratulations to Edythe Wright's

elurning to Tommy Dorsey's band,

having left it during the Christmas holi-

days. The band once again is on an
upward trend in popularity.

Note to longhairs — Mrs. Marjorie

arbirolli. the former Marjorie Parry
pera star, was granted a divorce from

John Barbirolli. conductor of the New
York Philharmonic band — excuse me— orchestra.

Tennis star, Gene Mako is gathering

together a band of his own under the

guiding hand of Gene Krupa, Good-
man"-. e\ -upcr =;uper hide beater.

M ' . M, M,to.

Dr. And

took.

Dr. Anderson felt that our greatest

danger lay in the fact that 60% of

the people believe that war is inveti-

able, and that we must take our part

in it. There is also a general feeling

he said, that war will break out before

spring.

"If the world had signed a blank

check to the kaiser the world would be

fundamentally what it is today." he

.

went on. "No concessions should have|

been given the Kaiser, and none should

be given the totalitarian states that ex-

today," he contends. But his main

int was his argument .for disarma-

He concluded with the statement

that. "Rearmament constitutes a grave

threat to constitutional government.

Large scale armaments means that mon-

be diverted from consumers

goods to the building of something

used for destruction. When war is de-

clared we u-ill change from a democ-

racy to the most rigid totalitarian state

over night. The family dees not do

what it wants to do but what the gov-

nmtnt says it shall do. Our democ-

,cy is laid on the altar of Mars the

oment we enter war."

Next Sunday the speaker will be Dr.

W. Lewis Abbott of the college, whose
ubject will be "Readjusting Our For-

eign Relations."

KAPPAS ELECT JEANIE

BARKALOW PRESIDENT

Kappa Kappa Gamma held a recei

election of officers for the coming ye;

with the result that Jeanie Barkalo

has been chosen next prexy. Other of-

ficers are Jane Button, pledge train

Mimi Buka, assistant; Margie Wilki

recording secretary and song ch;

man; Virginia Eastman, corresponding

secretary: Lois Hicks, treasurer; Elh-

nor Vetter, rush chairman. Other im-

portant offices are to be held by Julia

Gates. Ruth Smith, Lois Jean Stevison,

Carolyn Underbill, Ruth Stewart, Caro-

line Thompson, Mary Edith Leyda, and

many others.

JOHN C. YOUNG. JR.

ADDRESSES A. K. PSI

Members of Alpha Kappa Psi, pro-

fessional business fraternity, listened to

an interesting talk on "Government and
Business" by John C. Young. Jr. at a

banquet held last Sunday evening at

Lennox house. He suggested the in-

ation of an economic democracy in

place of the new existing political de-

racy as a means to promote an ef-

ficient and progressive nation. He fur-

ther related this as an obligation of the

present and future generations. His

presentation was followed by an inter-

esting discussion of the topic, and other

contributions by Mr. Crabb and Mr.

Mr. Young is the son of Judge John
C. Young Sr. who is at present a mem-
ber of the Supreme Court of Colorado,

and a brother of Rush ^'oung. now a

Sophomore at C C. John attended C.

OPERA RETURNS TO
COLORADO SPRINGS

AT CHIEF THEATRE

JU color and glamor of opera re-

turned to Colorado Springs Tuesday
evening when the San Carlo opera com-
pany gave a vigorous and convincing

performance of Verdi's "II Trovalore"

at the Chief theater. The well-filled

house proved that even unsophisticated

music lovers have not lost their tasle

Noteworthy of the cast was the

character of the old gypsy woman,
Azucena, which was played with subt-

lety and intensity by Lyuba Senderow-

na. Norinao Greco and Tandy Mc-
Kenzie were appealing in good vocal

and operatic style. The chorus of men
and women was most satisfying, and
the ballet scene In the gypsy camp was

full of vigor.

The production of opera takes on

added handicaps and hazards when
taken to the road, and it is hoped that

the members of the audience were a-

ware of the tremendous obstacles it

took to make the opera possible.

C. also, and later took a degree from

Denver University law school. Coming
back to his native city to practice, he

has been making a name for himself

for the last five months.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Str<

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Kodak Finishing

H.L. Standley

KODAK finishing

HOME MOVIES

Shewmakers
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon Rlione M, 960

A FREQUENT
PAUSE TO

LET UP.

LIGHT UP
ACAIVIEL

-^.

SMOKERS FIND-

CAMELS
NEVER JANGLE
THE NERVES
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n^l^c IniHnfp At 1
NINE NEOPHYTES NOW =r -,

^eia^ iniiiuic ^i
^ I

WEAR LAMBDA CHI PIN » r^ersoiiais
^hove chapel Sunday]

Ni„eme„w;^
Epsiloii Tau Zeta

Sunday ahcrnoon. February |asl Sunday morn
Shove Memorial chapel, the al was held in th,

Delta chapter of Beta Theta Wearers of the pi

A fourteen new members who oivith, Thomas
rminated their pledge life after Eldon Schnell
Clean-Up Week." The liew Ini- Faught, Edi

pi
inil

lisles
who
e: Robert I

the dia- Thoi
,r, Louis Cun-

; Fol

gham. Lyman Flook. Donald Hall, banqu,

dded lo the bond of -

f Umbda Chi Alpha

,i. The solemn ritu- II

chapterhouse. New d

pm are: WilUam Chen-

s DeVault, John Wharton, I

,

le, Walton Colwell. Keith
,

''

rd Evans, John Baur, and "

William Van Ess. I

"

.'ing the initiation ceremony, a
[

held

Kappi Alpha Theta

Initiates at Lodge'i

Mrs. Leslie Cunnnish,

inois, spent the weel

lughter, "Spence".

Delta Gamma pledgi

r the active chapter a

rt party at the chapttr

m of Glencoe,

•end with her

s entertamed

: a novel des-

hous last eve-

: the Zeta hoi

Mr.The outstanding guests were: Mr. Per-

kins. ProL Okey. and Mr. Baur. Mr.

Perkins. Prof. Okey. and James Fen-

nell made short speeches which gave

some very sage advice to the initiates.

CONTRIBUTION DANCE
TO BE GIVEN BY SIGS The

held a

ortunale
, Lorrai

excluded IfJU,„

Phi Delta Theta held initiation for

nine pledges Sunday. February 26, al

2 o'clock. After the initiation the neo-

phytes were tntertained by the actives

at a banquet in the chapter house. The

province president of Phi Delia Theta

and Phi Delia Theta alumnae were

honored guests al the banquet.

Sard Hughes, Harold Kisller, Jack

u„ John McCall, Lowell McMahon,
rrjd Si>nburg, C. L. Scolt, Charles

g^„r. William Van Arsdale. and Fred-

^kZaugg.
^fter the initiation all, including

,,„y alumni, attended the annua

"Oorg Dinner at the Colorado Roon-

I

^ladburn's restaurant. The toast-

J

" ^ for the evening was Ted This evening the moi

nomas. A welcome and reply were members of Sigma Chi, thi

Je by Malcolm Richards and Harold (,om the "light breaking gang, win ue i

j;,,|e, respectively. All Beta fathers the guests (for 30 cents), of these | Thursday evening. March 2, Robert

iljseal were called upon for a short Hallowe'en pranksters. This dance was Gross, violinist, and James Sykes. pian-

ord Dow Votaw presented a frater- formulated in the brilliant brain of Don I ist of the faculty of the Music depart-

,;„ cup for freshman scholarship to Howard, chief victim of the forces of ment. went to the University of Colo-

f-.tJ
Zaugg. Dr. C. B. Malone wa^ the_ law and order. It's purpose is for the ' rado at Boulder lo give a concert. This

Romans of Colorado college

.kating parly Saturday night at

; gardens in Manitou Springs,

g the basketball game.

. Mai

ttarle

of the evening. Distri

Sheldon and represi

he Mines and Denver

;t Chief

ntatives

chapters

Aisle Say

ng of money lo pay off thi

n town.

thiPerhi

•he othi

n the I

.vould

The pledge el,

esdi

Harlan Is New Theta Prexy

On February 27 members of Kappa
Alpha Theta installed their new officers

who ate as follows: Virginia Harlan,

I president; Jane Ann Gassman. vice-

sident; Barbara Bayard, secretary;

ijune Gooch. treasurer; Beth Gleason.

corresponding secretary.

ICE CARNIVAL HELD
AT BROADMOOR RINK

IS VERY successful' ';^>'"'?"- ^°

,
,- .., . ti belp the lads.

Edw:ird bmall s new romantic film _
drsma, "King of the Turf," which was'

given a brilliant first night opening al

ihe Chief theatre last night, not only

sUrs Adolph Menjou in one of his most

jmporlant roles to date but also intn

duces a young newcomer, Roger Da:

iel.
whose great performance indicates

ihal a new slar has been born. "King

oi the Turf" is a story teeming with

action and movement and color. Its

background is ihe exciting world of

lacing fans and gaming tables. Its
^

characters come from all strata of so-

|

ciety. its story is rich in drama and ^fler thi

comedy, humor and pathos. Forceful
,j-|e spectat

direclion, brilliant photography, gor- B^oa^iinoor Ice palace came to a close

Seous background scenes and hontst- ,^vith it's final spectacle Sunday night,

lo-goodness horse races fill tbe specta-
j More thrilling and successful than

lor with breath-taking suspense and previous productions, the ice carnival

provide a thrilling evening.
_

|
skated before an overflowing crowd

Menjou and the young Daniels are Sunday night. In spite of the inclem-

capably assisted by such outstanding ent weather, a crowd estimated al

supporting players as Alan Dineiiarl. 2.500 persons trooped to the rink.

Dolores Costello. Walter Abel. William ' More than 500 of these were unable

Demarest, George McKay and Tom 1 to buy even standing room and Jhad to

Hanlon. Alfred E. Green, who recently
|
be turned away.

directed the successful hit. "The Duke
' Tremendous ovation was given lo

of West Point." has staged this new the visiting stars, including Eleanor

production with originality and good O'Meara, lady figure skating champion
lasle and never for a moment does he ' of Canada; Peggy Tahy and Richard

Id hii dialogue clutter up the pictorial Toucey, comedians; Bobby Spechl.

boys" i was the exchange program following

the one presented fiere in the middle

lads from several of|of last month by Mark Wessel and

fraternities, who participated
, Horace Jones of the Boulder faculty.

:apade, but neglected to pay
j

Compositions played included sonata:

re to drop around and con- | by Nardini. Brahms and Bernard Wag-

nc-vel idea is to be carried in !

" ~^ "

»^ GAMMA PHI PLEDGES
ENTERTAIN ACTIVES

AT TEA ON TUESDAY

Initiation tor Kappa Alpha Theta

pledges was held February 26 at the

chapter house. The neophytes are: !

Carol Ambrose, LaRu Barker, Marga-

ret Cunnmgham. Adcle Damon. Belli-

'

io Evans, Rachel Lealherock. Deichia

Lanabaugh. Barbara Station. Mary
Edith Ward. Rulh Wmemiller. and
Dorothy Zimmerman. Briahursl was

the scene of a banquet after initiation
'

at which Bellijo Evans received a

Theta crested ring for having been the

outstanding pledge, and Margaret Cun-
ningham was presented with a bracelet

for having completed the most satis-

factory pledge book. The banquet

table was very attractive with lighted

candles, bouqets of paiisies and gold

j

and white kite-shaped place cards.

andom
Oman
roulades

by E. Pleurbus Onion

Sal

Men's

Cash

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Phone Main 1288

outure s

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Suits

ird Carry 3Sc 2I8N. Teio

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

The skating soirel 1

night a Lorraine Garden
tiful su ccess. de spite th

weathe and losi rg the ba

to Wes tern Sta e. Mos

of Gamma Phi Beta

id the active chapter I
we are to v

iat a tea. Tuesday. February 21. Those ils a vague

attending were : Misses Betty Adams.

Roberta Adams. Bettv Andreae, Mar- We had i

igaret Cochran. Ruth Gilmore. Marcia '

el Tuesday

Moody, B i 1 1 i e Morison, Kathleen n"" and >«

O'Donnell. Margaret O'Donnell. Evelyn
I

spil= the d(

Peterson, Carol Pollock. Emma Jeanne

White. Betty Baldwin

Mary Lou Johnson, Jane Elliott, Palri

Hellmuth, Sherril Hoffman. Geral

lay

. was a beau-

chill of the

skctball game
of the Ro-

mans were present, having motored
from Colorado Springs or rode with

Terry, which is another thing. A gay
lime was reported with all and we are

wailing impatiently for the proposed
ham dance lo be held soon in - - - of

places - - - a barn. We hear that

are to wear costumes, but perhaps

R.

r picture took after chap-

in the side steps of Len-
Ihink we all got in, de-

ibting Mr. Simmons. Cas-

as usual. The fotygraf is

be in Ruth's Nugget, which hopes
Iso to have other pictures.

R.

the

ating champion of thr

and Jim and Clairr

tic pair skaters.

figure

United State:

Lowden. aero

The many local skaters were also

given a rousing hand by the crowd.

Among the Colorado Springs skaters

who had prominent parts were Patty

Sonnekson, Patty Vaeth, Jack Might,

Dick Hill, Martha Fay Smith, Mary
Ann Smith, Caroline Feast. Rachael

Leatherrock and Rov H.istini;,

dine Honey, Beth Kliss. Dorothy Lap- The Romans are behind Dean Cadd

ham, Brigitle Nelson, Gabriele Nelson, "' ("^ proposed Men's Senate but som'

Belty Lou Smith, Eloise Root, Antoi- <"' a little doubtful of its jumping ih,

Vessey.

Charles,

Chester.

Martha Vandewark.

Mildred Lee Wilson, Esthe

Marlon Prouty and Mirian

WASHING AND GREASING

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

hurdles_ of the "dissenting small

groups" as mentioned by Dr. Gadd ii

his resolution presented to the organiz

ers Ihe other day.

C. C. GRAD OF '36

TO MARRY NEXT MAY

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP •

>'ichesDel i Sandw
n 5c

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

Ski Equipment
from one whoskiis

Only veteran skiers can of-

fer equipment with confidence

in ils quality.

illence,For Inexpensive Ei

See

DON

awrie

Telephone Main 234

Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Cordon Parker. Jr. to

Miss Hope Hoofman, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Audrey S. Hoofman of At
ron. Ohio. Miss Hoofman is a gradu.

ale of Smith college and is now asso.

ciated with the Cleveland Playhouse
where Mr. Parker worked two season;

Mr. Parker, a son of Mrs.

Parker of 1401 Wood avenue

ated from Colorado college

and Is now doing dramatic

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The wedding will he in Ma;

Yale University
School of Nursing

A Profession for the

College Woman

THE DEAN
TALE SCHOOL OF NURSING

New Hnvcn, Connecticut

and Itz^^csUut^

Visit our soda fountain and

ask for a Coca-Cola—served

from the automatic dispen-

ser. Every drink perfectly

mixed ... uniformly delicious

...ice-cold... and refreshinfj.

Murray's

The Refreshing Thing lo Do

2 Games 2 Games

HOCKEY
EIGHT-THIRTY P.M.

Friday Night

C. C. TIGERS
vs.

COLO. SCHOOL
OF MINES

Saturday Night

C. C. TIGERS
vs.

COLORADO
UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS ~ Get your Tickets Through Mr. Livingston's Office in

Cossill Hall or from Members of the Team.

East Balcony, 41c — Reserved Box Seals, 56c — West End, ISc

k BROADMOOR ^
(fICE PALACErp

IllllillilllllllllillHlllllli

- 5i<A. o- ^XTtriTvL

l^'iw- 51

BOWLING
Noon To 6 P.M. - - 2 Lioei for 25c

En^e Building ^^ jq^ p„ Line
Redecorated ... i : p r ;»»

Evenings i«>c rer Line

FRANK'S RECREATION
2nd Floor Strattoa Building
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Hendrix Professor

Will Visit Campus
JE SAIS TOUT

This coming Monday. Tuesday and Difcclor of Relolions Jack Lawson
Wednesday « visit will be paid lo the

^^,|]j probably have something interest-

Colorado college campus by Professor
j„g f^^ ^]\ students interested in wril-

H. W. Kamp of Hendrix college. Mr. I

|„g dramatics, radio continuity, etc.,

Kamp is sent by the Concert Project ;„ \ f^w days. Plans which are as

:oIleges

,-ill make
notably

Offer Many Prizes

To College Winners

of the .Association of Ai

and during his visit here he

several public appearance;

among which is a public lecture, spon-

sored by the College and the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts center, on "Altiludi

towards the Arts; Then and NW
which ^^^ll be held in the music rooi

at the Arts center on Monday. March
6, at 4:00 p.m.

Students will be especially interesled

in attending a luncheon to be giv

the Plaza hotel at 12:45 Monday. On
this occasion Mr. Kamp will speak

briefly and will also be pleased to ar-

range to see students individually dur-

ing his visit here. Students in history.

the classics, religion, music and art will

liave an opportunity of hearing Mr.

Kamp in class, but since one of the

aims of his visit to the campus is to

speak personally with students, this aim
can be most effectively realized by at-

tendance of the students at the lunch-

eon. Reservations can be made
through the Music Department secre-

tary in Perkins hall.

Henry Wilbur Kamp h.

partment of Latin and Gi
drix college. American bo
parentage. ,he majored
Philology and Ancient Hi

University of Illinois (A.I
'18. Ph.D. "30). A paralle

for the arts, particularly in singing. led
[
prcfj.

him to view his subject, not as so much bi

excituig as anything that has coi

from weather-beaten old Cutler m
long time, will be released for apprc

grammar and syntax, but as something th,

far wider — as an opportunity to

study and bring back to life for his

students the wisdom and culture of the

Greek and Roman civilizations. In this

the arts are essential to him. Professor

Kamp is a man of wide interests, sings

as tenor soloist with the Hendrix col-

lege choristers, and is active also in

outdoor pursuits.

Other appearances made during the

three-day visit m\\ be a talk at 9:00
a.m.. Monday, for Dean Williams Rise

of Christianity course which meets in

the crypt of Shove chapel, the subject

of Mr. Kamp's talk at this time will be
"A Roman emperor wants to be dei-

fied". At 10:00 o'clock. Mr. Kamp
will speak before Mr. Jordan's educa-
tion class and answer the question,

"Whither tiie humanities in general
education?" Visitors lo these classes

Koshare's triumphal tour lo Rocky

Ford ended quite suddenly Monday on

ihe steps of Semis compound. The
scenery and props got as far as Foun-

lain but the cast could do nolhing but

sit and glare at ihe weather which

evades all allempts at description. As

for Rocky Ford, that city was unable

even to get in lis school house. "Sevan

Sisters", the setting of which is Buda-

pest in the zephyred spring, was snow-

bound in February in Colorado,

JST
The Junior Jitter was a success but

the name wasn't original. A high school

:all Alaskan town

had a jamboree called that several

ks previous to Eno's brainchild.

JST
L considerable number of students

attended the opera uptown the other

I night, most of which sat in the gallery

ids the de- (\vhere the true music lovers sit, also

ek at Hen- those who are depleted by Mr. Postle-

1, of Dutch I

thwaite) and glared ihroug.h glasses as

I
Classical! the tragic Leonora swooned from one

ory at the Laper-mache walls to the other.
'17, A.M. JST
nthusiasm, Colorado Springs, which seems ^o

t in losing its slalues, may well

-eyed the intelligence that if

Mr. Kamp w\\
number of funclioi

the faculty club.

mterlained at a

:luding a lea by

PRESS CONVENTION-

itheism at Northweslern university, w
official iudge.

Individual awards went to John Bar-
tram, Colorado university, for the best

news story; Bill Cotran, Brigham
Young university, best sports story;

Juanita Hiippie, Colorado Slate Col-
lege of Agriculture, best feature story;

and Lems Kornfeld, Denver university,

best editorial.

School awards were i

Chronicle, University of Utah, best

front page; The Clarion, Denver uni-

versity, best sports page; Top 0' The
World. Western State college, best edi-

torial page; Arizona Wild Cat. Univer-
sity of Arizona, best back page; and
Utah Chronicle, best all around news-
paper excellence. I

decide Gener.-.l Palmer, at the in-

tersection of Nevada and Platte, is a

"traffic hazard", we will gladly relieve

them of the bronze gentleman.

JST
Apropos of the "gravy train" (Prexy

Davies' word) before the Dern of

Men's desk at registration, it has been
suggested that college let out next fall

for several weeks so the boys can pick

cotton or husk corn in the rural dis-

tricts. Rural schools in the south use

this method extensively and they never

ha*'e boys seeing ihe Dean. In fact.

they don't even have deans.

JST
Gabriel Nelson said that before .she

c-me to America from the Vaterland

she was under the impression that

America was a rather wild land com-
posed solely of fat millionaires and
slums. Another Interesting observation

she brought out was that at first all

American girls looked alike to her - - -

ried hai

nery.

, "Sno-

irfs" ha

printed nails, etc. The
said, made her desperate.

JST
nent to celluloid sacchar-

White and the Seven
Dwarfs" has been shown on the screen
in 41 countries; translated into ten

languages, and will be withdrawn from
the American screen about April 21.
England was the only country that cen-
sured it, allowing no "child" under 16
to view the terrifying thing.

JST
Gentlemen who speak in chapel;

please, pu-leeze remember that unless

Ivou speak loudly we, in the rear, can't

Utah hear. Maybe we aren't supposed to but
experience would be unique to say

gas and other gas bombs, which in
themselves were more adequate than
ivords m telling students several good

itable.

Benjamin Franklin Dies, assistant'

chief of the Denver police school and
chief of the firearms school there,

proved ably that "Crime does not pay"
when be delivered his interesting talk

i

on "Riots and Mob Control" to the
student assembly, February 23. As he!
talked he demonstrated the latest I

equipment in weapons and new teat
i

Main 2938

Best ofPhotography
at reasonable
prices

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio NOW!

30 South Tejon

Colorado college students will have

xcellent opportunilies to enter the

arious literary contests which are be-

ig offered this spring by several na-

onal organizations. Details for all

contests are to be found on the Hayes

house bulletin boards.

The American College Quill club is

offering the Edwin M. Hopkins Quill

prize of 50 dollars ihrs year to be a-

[

warded for ihe best short story sub-|

mitted by an undersraduate in any
|

American college or university. The

subject of the story may be on any

lopic but must consist of at least 3000
|

words. The closing date is March 28.

"Wliat IS your opinion of today's

liquor problem?" is the title of editor-

ials wanteJ by the Burns Award Edi-

torial cont;i( ^ponsored by the Intercol-

legiate association. Various prizes

starling at 50 dollars will be awarded

for the best, the only restriclion being

that the editorials first be published in

the college newspaper. The Tiger will

cooperate in every way with Colorado

college students who wish lo enter this

contest.

The Atlantic magazine is offering

fifty dollars for the best essay, story

and poem submitted bv students en-

rolled in a class taking the Atlantic

magazine. In addition, the Breadloaf

School of English will give a scholar-

ship to one of the winners, who, in the

opinion of the judges, indicated by lit-|

erary ability. Advanced composition.

;

taught by Miss Amanda Ellis at this
j

college, is entering the work of excep-

tional students in this contest.

The National Poetry contest conduc-

ted by the .Academy of American poets

is spon.-nrin^ u poetiy contest lis year

I on the subject. "The World of Tomor-
' row." Various prizes starling at $1 .000

for the best will be given. Judges will

be William Rose Benet, Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, and Louis Unlermeyer. The
winning poem will be used as the offi-

cial poem of the New York World's

Fair.

Through the generosity of the late

Mrs. Ada Mohn-Landis of Readint^

Penna.. the National W.C.T.U. is con-

ducting annual prize contests to secuio

original material, suitable for platform

readings, which has never before been

published. The subjects must be on

ihe value of total abstinence from al-

coholic drinks as related lo various

things, such as business efficiency and

citizenship.

Berkshire Hosiery Ris^

Higher in Popularii

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

The

earl

our SIX neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Service For Evi:r\^

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Cenovia Gonzales

Flattering hose with long durabiln

are of great importance to every m^

Miss Gonzales has become a s,,..,

addict of Berkshire Hosiery, purchaj

at the Fashion Bar, because of ik,

30 South Tejon

"Everything in Flow

^mMiflowen
PAUL F. KIPP, Owner and Mana,,,

1524 N. Teion St. Fone Mam im

that Satisfies with a Capital l)

Radio City's world-famous "Rocliettes"a«</CHESTERFIELDS
. . . two can 't-be-copied combinations

Ihere's skill and precision in

the way the Rockettes dance and
there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos

are blended and proportioned to

bring out the best in each.

That's why Chesterfields are milder

and taste better . . . that's why they'll

give you more pleasure than any ciga-

rette you ever smoked.

(chesterfield
, a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos



A. K. Psi Will Meet Sunday

There will be a meeting for both

igjges and actives of Alpha Kappa

f.i
7:30 p.m.. Sunday, March 12 at

Lennox house.

THE T16ER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Sabines Notice!

There mil be a special meeting of

all the girls belonging to the Romans

next Monday night at 7:25 in Lennox
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C. TO SPONSOR

PREP DEBATE MEET

Elect Prexy Davies

To Arts Center Post

uigh School Forensic Teams from

Southern Colorado to Visit Campus

Tomorrow To Discuss Timely Issue

Cototado college will play host to a

„,e or so of southern Colorado high

.(hool debaters and their coaches to-

morrow, when a Colorado speech con-

(„e„ce will be held for them here. This

is the first tourney held here for the

prepstets, and il it gives the expected

indication of success, it will probably

lie an annual event. The local high

„h„„l at Colorado Springs will be well

fortified by a capable crew of speak-

,„ i,, well as an eUlcient coach in Fred

H.indl.t, former C. C. student who has

raised local debate stock considerably.

Handl.e Is partially responsible for the

onein of the tourney, having "sold"

C C officials on the idea. Further en-

l„„,s will probably include Walsen-

Wg. Trinidad. Canon City, as well as

olhct teams from southern Colorado.

Coaches from the various school;

mth the aid of college Tau Kappa Al-

pha will act as judges though it is un.

dtnlood that no decision will be ten.

Jered.

an was elected presi-

ado Springs Fine Arts

istees Wednesday fol-

lal membership meet-

led first

MURDER MYSTERY
TO BE KOSHARE'S
NEXT PRODUCTION

Governor Carr To Be COMMITTEE PLANS
Guest Or A. K. Fsi s

Percy Hager

dent of the Coli

sr by the t

lowing the am
at which seven trust.

named. C. J. Volimer was ni

•president: Thurston J. Davies, sec-

ond vice-president; William I. How-

bert, treasurer, and W. W. Postle-

ihwalte. secretary.

Trustees elected Wednesday were

Mrs. C. H. Boissevain. Alfred Cowles

III, Francis M. Froelicher, Ralph Cid-

dings, Jr.. Laura Gilpin. Carol Truas,

and Mrs. Volimer.

It Wfs announced at the meeting that

there are 33 Colorado college students

enrolled during the winter. This last

semester a class has been formed for

more advanced students in painting,

open from 9 to 12 and for which a

model is supplied.

Arnold Blanch, winner of the Car-

negie prize last summer and well known

in art circles, has been appointed in-

structor of landscape painting for the

coming summer school. He will assist

Boardman Robinson, are director, with

evening life classes.

In the last year, the Arts center had

26 exhibitions, sponsored six concerts,

showed 1 1 motion pictures and offered

a lecture program. The music room

was used 66 times by organizations.

Dark i

located i

les Reach's

The question will be the naliona

hi.h school topic, Resolved; "That thi

United States should establish an alii

ante with Great Britain", and debates i

r.i;:'':S 'Lc"hr t:--/::::]Boothroyd Presents
vision will be made for a tour of th.

Fine A
Students here should make every ef-

fort to cooperate with the program

planned for the high school visitors,

and 10 make their stay here an enjoy-

able one.

Laurels for the conference should go

lo Prof. George S. McCue, recently

publicized on this campus "anony-

mously", and nationally, as head ot

the western division of Tau Kappa
Alpha. Stan Fellers, student manager

ol forensics also comes in lor his share

in an old, hall-desert-

1 a secluded mountain

section is to be the theme and scene

of Koshare's next offering, "The Case

of the Laughing Dwarf." Murd.

shrieks in the night of J

newest mystery thriller will be the bill

of fare on the Fine Arts center stage

for March 22 and 23. Later the casl

and Jeff Frost, stage manager, will gc

on the road with the play to such points

as Monte Vista, Florissant, and Canon

City.

The Case of the Laughing D^vatf"

recent New York stage hit and has

lady made for itself the reputation

of being one of the most entertaining

an ingenious that has been written by

Mr. Reach, a past-master of detective

mystery thrillers. The plot and charac-

ters of the drama are not being re-

vealed by Koshareites but if their sec-

recy means anything and the blood-

curdling laughs that roll up from the

secluded "Bat Cave" in Bemis Bottom

has anything to do with the killer-dill-

er. it will probably rival any mystery

done by the group in several seasons.

Definite characterization has not as

vet been worked out, but Director Ar-

thur G. Sharp has announced that the

following members of Koshare will see

action; Mary Louise Tusler, Bobby

Adams, Betty Gillette, PriscilU Rydi

Lois Jean Stevinson, Gabrielle Nelson,

Robert Kelt, William Spencer, Terence

Golden, David Greiner, James Naismith

and Richard Robbins,

The settings and prop, which will in-

Frederick Boothroyd presented elude the entire section of the old rustic

1 at Shove chapel last hostelry, are being worked out by the

Tuesday evening, Robert Gross, vio- respective groups, as well as that blood-

Unist, was the soloist. The program !
curdling laugh that rivals nothing we

opened svith "Air with Variations from
i

have heard before. Really. I wonder

The members of Sigma chapter of

Alpha Kappa Psi have announced that

the Governor of Colorado has accepted

the organization's invitation to attend

the annual Governor's Day banquet

which will be held April 30. Because

of the pressing state financial matters

this date is subject to change.

The president of the organization

has stated that if legislative matters

there will be other govel

.unding i attendir ; th,

TIGER-NUGGET HOP

IdenHties of Candidates for Beau

Queen Will Not Be Divuleed

UnHI Night of Big Dance

the Governor's Day banquet of A.

K. Psi is an annual affair and marks

the most important event of the year.

Three years ago former Governor

Johnson was the principal speaker.

Former Governor Ammons played the

leading part two years ago.

The professional program of the or-

ganization is now under way. Trips

are being planned to the Golden Cycle

mill, to several business establishments

in Denver, and to the Colorado Fm
and Iron company at Pueblo,

Coburn Book Club

Seeks New Members

iha;

r will be

Interesting Recital

Dr.

Damgaard To Attend

N.S.F.A. Convention

Symphony in D" by Haydn, which is 1
what that can bi

a movement from one of Haydn's later
I

inmates think a murd.

symphonies. The air on which the mitted. Well, who kn.

variations are constructed is exception-

ally attractive, and as it can easily be

recognized in its various forms, the

whole piece is one of unmitigated

charm.

The second piece was "Fantasy

NEWIrtAN CLUB BREAKFAST Overture, Romeo and Juliet" by Tchai-

WILL BE HELD SUNDAY kovsky, which is a symphonic poem,

1 It begins with solemn chords symholiz-

The Newman club of Colorado col-!|„^
|?,i„ Lawrence and suggestive of

lege will hold its monthly meeting this
,1,^ „,„|^ „j „f ,|,j s,o,y A melody

Sunday, March 12. A complimentary
j
j, ^^^^ i^^^ ll,,.,^, „( ,he story and is

breakfast will follow the Corporate ^j,,,j ,j„„,| ,;„„ throughout the se-

Mary's church. During the business
|

°'|y° q^^j' ,|;,||„ s„1os included a

rneeting, the changes in the dates for
^ ••s|„„ Movement from Violin Concerto

the coming regional convention will be
;„ a" by Goldmark and "Chant de

announced, and final plans will be dls-
1 Roxane" by Syzmanowski. The final

cussed, as there will be only one more ^^^^^ ,„\„ consisted of selection from
meeting before the convention takes

I

,1,^ p^^^ Cy„t Suite by Grieg, includ-

metim

place. Orville Tl

cussion for the day

ad the di

MRS, FAUTEAUX RETURNS

Morning", "The Death of Ase

and "In the Hall of the Mounta

King,"

The next recital will be given by

FROM OHIO CONVENTION
i

Leta Gale, assistant organist, on Tues-

day, March 21, at 8; 15 p,m. The vo-

Mis. Louise Fauteaux has recently „|i,t will be Mrs. George Bancroft,

"turned from Cleveland, Ohio, w'here

sbe attended the annual national con-

vention of the American Association of

Deans. This association includes high

school, college, and university deans.

After the convention, Mrs. Fauteaux
ivent to Chicago where she visited many
«f the high schools, particularly those

from which several C, C. students were

Paduated.

A drive to increase enrollment in the

Coburn Library Book club has been

started this week by the issuance of

letters to prospective subscribers. This

club was started on November I, 1897

by Leslie B. Skelton. The purpose of

tire club is to supply the latest publi-

cations of value and importance in fic-

tion, travel, biography, history, phil-

osophy, science, and politics.

The club is closely connected with

the library at the college. A room at

the library has been set aside for the

exclusive use of club members, and no

charge is made to them for the upkeep

and use of facilities for the room. The

library also furnishes the service of li-

brary attendants at all times who su-

pervise and take care of it.

At the end of two years, books are

placed on the .shelves of Coburn li-

brary. Books may be withdrawn as

often as desired, provided not over two

hooks are drawn at a time. They may

be kept for two weeks. Last year 90

per cent of the most popular fictic

and 65 per cent of the most popul:

non-fiction as rated by the New York

Herald Tribune was secured by the li-

brary. The club has given over 10.000

books to the college library in this

Shrouded in an air of mystery the

final plans for the choosing of the

Nugget be.auty queen, which is an an-

nual feature of the Tiger-Nugget dance

be held at the Silver Shield one

seek from tonight from 9; 30 to I,

vere made by the Tiger-Nugget dance

:ommittee and the presidents of the

lororities at a meeting held ill Lennox

louse last Tuesday evening. Through

he efforts of Junior Newsome an .,b-

^olutely impartial group of judi

been selected.

The candidates for the hoi

selected by the sororities on the cam-

pus, and their identities will not be di-

vulged until the dance Friday night.

It is expected that the contest will in-

spire as much student interest and en-

thusiasm as such contests have always

done in the past.

At this meeting a novel and enter-

lining floor show was also arranged

hich will help make this dance the

biggest and best of the year. The an-

nual dance contest, with Jane Priest

and Howard Van de Car playing the

parts of the defending champs, should

prove most interesting as several frcsh-

an couples loom on the horizon as

ry challenging contenders for the

Terpsichorean honors.

All in all, it should be a whale ol a

dance. It is the fortieth anniversary of

the birth of the two publications, and

nmittee plans to make this dance

celebration of this anniversary.

These dances have traditionally been

the best dances of the year, and this

ill be no exception. Tickets are

now and can be purchased for

the sum of $1.00 from any member of

the Tiger-Nugget staffs. They will go

jp lo $1.10 at the gate the night of

he dance so it would be well to buy

,oiir tickets now.

NOTED MALE CHORUS SINGS

IN SHOVE CHAPEL SUNDAY

ahA musical program was sung by thi

Piofessional male chorus in Shove
cbapel last Sunday afternoon. It con-

tained examples of famous ancient and

modern works. Dean Williams con-

ducted the devotional service, and the

music was lead by Dr. Frederick Booth-

'»yd. One each of early English and

German polyphonic works were inclucl-

ed in the program as well as composi-

tions by Bach and Mozart. Solo parts
,

»ere sung by Irving Sims, Then Fen-
,

from any of the

Ion, Alan Mathies, and Chester Bright, calling Mrs, J, F,

Esther Jonsson Will

Show Salzburg Dolls

Miss Esther jonsson, the only woman

ever asked to filay at the Salzburg

ies of the Salzburg puppets illustrating

the life of Mozart at a piano lecture-

recital to be given under the auspices

of the Colorado Springs Music club at

the Fine Arts center, Friday evening,

March 17.

In giving this recital. Miss Jonsson

appears in Mozart costume and plays

compositions by Mozart himself.

Miss Jonsson is American born and

her father at one time was organist for

the Swedish Lutheran church in Chica-

go. Her home is at present in Amarillo.

At a meeting of the Student council

held last Tuesday evening at Lennox

house the members of the council vot-

.d to appropriate the money to send

John Damgaard, president ol the Roc-

ky Mountain Division of the National

Student Federation of America, to its

ference which will be held at Lara-

Wyoming on March 24 and 25.

The University of Wyoming is the host

hool this year. Colorado college was

host to the convention last year.

Delegates from 41 colleges and uni-

expected to

attend these meetings.

At the same meeting ProL McCue
by the council to serve as

the faculty representative on the Pub-

lications board.

Colorado

STUDENT SOCIAL WORKERS \ met last Tuesday

APPEAR ON COLLEGE HOUR
I
Commission offices wher.

! a demonstration of slatisl

Miss Alice E van Diest. assistant. ^^ portest Danson

ofessor of sociology and social work op„,tion of the machim
Colorado college. Betty Mellenthin,

| ,5„„| p,„blems demol

Marion Carritson, Marge Harrington. I operation. These are Hi

A board of directors meels monthly

to select the most desirable books for

the library. Members are; Mrs. Eugene

Lilly. Mrs. Charles T. Ryder. George S.

McCue. Alexander Campbell, and Miss

Louis Kampf. librarian at the college.

MATHEMATICIANS SEE

MACHINE DEMONSTRATION

This pre;

;tudents and ticket;

i open to col .

nay be obtained

lub members or by

hof.

thematicians

t the Cowles

hey enjoyed

al machines,

(plained the

and worked

Irating their

,, „ .. ith machines

Chariolle Livingston, and Jerry Daily i ^'^J perform the operations of punch-

will broadcast on work with the handi- j„g sorting, tabulating, or combi

capped over the Colorado college hour tions of these,

the night of March 7. These students I ^boul 24 members attended,

have, the past semester, received credit i - -
- —

in a practical social work course in I

,^,|[^j^ ^^^Q^ MOVIES OF
their effort in rehabilitation, socializa-

,

^^^^^ gjj^^p ,^ ASSEMBLY

KELT'S AMATEUR HOUR
AGAIN ENTERTAINS IN

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

On Thursday moining at the assem-

bly Bobbie Kelt, lor the second time

this year presented his happy troupe of

The first number on the program was

Bill Van Ess' rendition of the all-time

"Chop Sticks" in fifteen difler-

s. His wondrous manipulation

of the black and white brought much

.pplause and he was called back for

in encore — the result; "Deep Pur-

"'"Barker's roommate, Betty Lou Ber-

, made us all laugh and laugh; in fact

e were just about rolling in the aisles

„hen she gave her versions of "Twin-

kle, Twinkle Utile Star". This brought

re but we were sorry that she

bashful for fear "Bully" would

obiect and wouldn't finish her famed

imitation of his Southern drawl.

Bill Chenowith again amused us all

with his imitations. Those which were

especially funny were; an aeroplane,

Lennox house soda-jerker, and Pop-

eye.

PRESENT GUEST NIGHT

PROGRAM AT CENTER

tion of the handi

lal edu.

apped.
On Match 16, Lieutenant Evor S.

I Kerr Ir of the United States Co.ist

I. R. e. And History Club To Meet
I ^^^_j

J^;.,,

^|^„„, ^^^j^^ p|,t,„es ol the

There will be a combined meeting of
,

Coast' Guard in the student assembly

the International Relations and History After assembly Lieutenant 1^" " "

-lubs at 8; 00 at Lennox house next contact personally anyone interested in

Sunday night. John K. Emerson, a entering the Coast Guard,

membe'r of'the Class of '31 who has Those -terested will kindly confer

been servinc as Vice-couned in Japan, ™th the Dean of M- \= °
',J«»';J^

will speak on the present siluabon ,n i
6th and make arrangements to meet

Japan.
Lieutenant Kerr.

Tuesday night a guest night program

was given by the Colorado Springs Mu-

sic club at the Arts center. The pro-

gram included a sketch. "Dual Aspects

of Russian Music" by Mrs. H. H. Per-

kins, double piano number, "Concerto

by Rimsky-Korsakoff," played by Ver-

da Lawrie and Grace Grldley Wilm,

contralto numbers, "Death's Lullaby"

and "Gopak" by Moussocgsky, a vio-

lin solo from the suite by Tansman.

played by Robert Gross, a piano selec-

tion from Liaponnoff, played by James

Sykes, and several selections sung by

the Colorado Springs Ladies' Chorus.
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incidentally! C^The Spectator

by She

Hon.

There ha.

nail Sulhlf

System

a movement among
several members of the student coun-

cil lo investigate the possibilities of in-

augurating an honor system on this igf this,

campus. A preliminary investigation I reeled ;:

which has been carried on through the ,vhich I nou
medium of "bull-sessions" has divulged

^

[ have con;

that the majority of those contacted
; a^j have thi

.n th. '

by Ted Kuhim

Dear Sherman:

At the beginning of this year two ap-

peals were made to students \vith re-

gard lo membership in musical series

run in Colorado Springs. These appeal;

brought a very substantial number of

students lo the folds of the Colorado

Springs Symphony orchestra and the

Civic Music association, and the results

were very gratifying not only because

of the support they gave to these mu-

sical agencies, but because of the in-

terest indivated on the part of bhe col- , ,
, .

lege student body. for their opinions on the subject have comments. I know I was wrong to say

In the last five weeks, the college it-
f^''

/^^^t ^"V ^"F''
system would be „„ degraded White's character. I

self has sponsored musical events of '^'"'^ ^"^ project into the lite ot t li e d^rstand now. that you were attempt-

real importance to the college and the >'"dent body on this campus, ing comparison and not degradation

ty. I refer especially to con- Although I realize that 1 am hope-
1
After this rewording I am still forced

Sports Editor: Aft-

lumn last week I

the

reading your

lized I was

ig in one of my recent

The February 24 issue

had some criticisms di-

ontent of your column

e was wrongly worded.

itly read your column

reatest respect for you:

MAN'S CIVILIZING INFLUENCE?

"To civilize", the dictionary says, "is

to bring out of a state of barbarism,

to instruct in the arts of life, and thus

elevate in the scale of humanity; lo en-

lighten, refine and polish."

Consider each one of you. who has

been your instructor in ihe above?

Odds that it was a woman — your

mother or grandmother, or girl friends

perhaps, who trained you to live a lit-

tle better with the rest of the humans
on earth. The boys were taught by

their fathers, uncles and pals the man-

ly arts, sporls and such, but it Ji,

been the woman's touch that hi

dued their barbarous traits. But whi

did we see at the intramural boxir

eris by visiting Boulder musicians, and

particularly to a concert at the begin-

ning of last month by Agnes Davis who

happens to be very nearly the finest

American soprano now before the pub-

lic. Both of these events were run to

aid the college activities and improve

musical equipment for student use. The

response on the part of townspeople to

these events was reasonably good.

However, in both cases there was a

stunning lack of student support.

Now I should explain that in one

sense, student tickets for such functions

net little financial gain in the proceeds

from the concerb. However, that is

not important. Much more striking, it

seems to me. is the moral backini

which a student gives to a concer

putting in an appearance. 1 am
id with replies often made to

questions of this sort — The student

has loo much to do. He doesn't like

sopranos. He forgot, etc., etc. These

cuses I can only accept by suffer-

ice. Actually, 1 am sure that the way
open to anyone who seeks it out.

All of this I mention only because

ming Tuesday evening ihe last of the

the benefit of undergraduate musical

rganizations will be presented by Mr.

Efflnger and Mr. Tooley in the music

torn of the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

snter. Notices of this concert appears,

believe, elsewhere in your pages. Slu-

dent tickets cost 25c — exactly one-

ihird the amount charged for the gen-

ral public. To be sure there will be

ther events scheduled for Tuesday
night. Nevertheless, we cannot beg the

question. The people wo attend these

that 1

lessly in the minority at this particul,

time I believe that such a system could

be successfully maintained o n this

campus although it might require quile

an extensive education program to in-

still the ideals of the system into the

minds of the student body as a whole,
l

"'"^^^ '"'

After all. one would have to have an ' .^^^P^.^^^'"^

exceedingly black outlook on th.

its of our student body lo feel that its
'

1 confes;

fess that I don't

I am sorry that my feeble

(as you termed it) to criticize,

ated you to such heights that a

writer such as yourself could r

the common ver

lad lo resort to personalitie

lovice at thi;

for tht

ittempt

infuri-

eteran

ot find

lacular

Diplomacy my mal-c

Someday our diplomats may realize 1 confess

that the economic insecurity of a great quite a r

many of the world population is a ba- which I base m;

sic and seldom considered cause of :
it is evident th,

stormy international waters. It would, by this verbal

I hope you

vas quite

mber of

h,

k
words which

incorrect. I cite

perhaps, be a good thing for the pres- may regard it i

L ent tormented rulers to get together; Anonymous:

Y and agree to spend the vast sums that reader, a pers

into arms at the present time
j

anonymous, ha;

on ihe needy citizens in their respec-

tive countries. However. I suppose we
that such a move would be contrary ^qu;

hav, kn.

lb-
I

concerts — and there are many towns-

interested — can con-

ested in college affairs

that there is a studeni

t the college sponsors.

but 1 do wish to appeal to the pride

which students must take in what the

college stands for as it faces the pub-

lue to be

ily if they

There was '"man's civilizing inllu-| sanction to

ence " one hundred strong, jumping up

and down with excitement and scream-

ing "At a boy Joe, you've got 'im

bleeding" — or — "Come on get up,

you're not hurt" (he's only uncon-

scious) and similar dainty phrases.
| If ihis matter we're desperate, I

It has been said that war could be
, should not even comment on it, I am

prevented if the women of the world
|

convinced rather that it's a result of
would make a united stand against it. "laissez aller" on the part of the stu-
but certainly not if the thirst for blood dents. The number of students study-
and desire to see human suffering pre-

1 ing music now has increased beyond
vails as it did at Cossitt. One would

|

any previous dimensions. I should like
think that the presence of girls in the to think that this curricular interest ac-

d would have lessened somewhat iually spells a deep-set affection for
the ferocity of the fighters, but it did

just the opposite. The boys in the

ring were correct in thinking that they

could more deeply impress the girls by
drawing blood and inflicting lots of

punishment. 1 hope that this impres-

Boxing can be a sport. A sport is a
game played for fun and enjoyment
and is competitive when the contes-

tants strive to see who has the greater

prowess. True boxing is scientific and
requires skill and training and its ob-
ject is to display this skill and not to

cut someone to ribbons. A clever box-
er can win a decisive victory without
inflicting an injury which would be felt

after a hot shower, but in the intra-

murals victor became secondary lo in-

jury and now several of the boys are
trying to prevent cauliflower ears,

crooked noses or are having leeth re-

placed. Yet the majority of the girls

say they enjoyed the fights immensely.
It seems to me that the highest de-

sire of a giri should be lo become a
lady. And to end as I began — with
a dictionary definition: "A lady is a
woman of refined or gentle manners
and sentiments". Bill Boyes.

in the hearts of the studei . Let

to thi

international affairs because a satisfied

population is not conducive to wars of

conquest.

Dirt Column
Although apparently many believe

that i suppressed the dirt column in

this paper I'd like lo announce that

the author of the column, "Around the

Campus" has voluntarily ceased sub-

milting her article for weekly publica-

tion in the Tiger. At least no pressure

was put on her from this quarter. Any-
one desiring to step into her vacant
shoes under the same conditions is

welcome lo take the job.

Elections

With our annual student council

elections a little more than a month
away there is again talk of a general

revision of the election set-up. In my
opinion, the only way lo permanently

pus would be to have our campus poli-

ticians get together and fix up a single

combine of the whole school with
every organized and unorganized group
represented so that there would be no
kick-backs. However, it is doubtful
whether or nol anyone would take the

trouble lo vole under such a system.
This, of course, would obviate the ne-

cessity of purchasing ballots with stu-

dent funds.

igh to carry

;e with him,

mces upon

is, but since

has profited

1 hope we
a closed incident.

I noticed my other

1 under the title of

some false ideas. As
awn our sports editor

I speaking

Wilbur's
Beauty Shop

irt and H
a disco

Fmg.n

Hair Styles at

for college students,

and Shampoo $1.00

Ask (or Mr. Paul

Last nuDute settings made for

your Nugget

TIPTON
Studio

See us for better work.

129 N. Tejon 5409-\V

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwicbej

Hamburger)
CHILI

that your statem

judice appearing

You should SC£

n thi

on personal pred- i

one of my recent

;

surd.

ly expect me to re-
|

frch enlightt

comments if you yourself do not think

them worthwhile enough to attach your

name to them. I fail to see where com-
plications can arise from an exchange
of opinions. — lis been going on for

years.

Elections: Many of the under-grad-

uate body including myself, were rath-

er amazed when we learned our own
Prof. McCue has political endeavors.

From the advertising which has ap-

peared, it is obvious that Prof. McCue
u-ill be swept into office by a land-

slide.

I have however, recently received in-

formation from a confidential source

which leads me to believe that Prof.

McCue was the victim of some unscru-

pulous pranksters.

—Ted Kuhlman,

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

see that affection

cert this coming w(

Sincerely,

ed at the

. Sykes.

Visit the

(g^kza BEAUTY SALON
aitj 17 East Cache La Poud

While under the dryer why not try our KRASHE Facial!

Latest European method lor radiant complexion. Price 50c.

Now is the time to get your spring permanent. Ask us about

our new KOOLERWAVE.

nEIUlFIEILD'li

College Headqu.'\rters

for

Smart FEMtNiNijY

"Patricia Per\ms"
FoRMALS

Priced at $16.95 and up.

23 South Tejon

See you at The Tiger-Nugget Dance
Friday, March 17th at thePapetown
Palace of Pleasure {Silver Shield, to you .'

)

Buzz Morrells Orchestra
SWINGING OUT

Fraternity and Sorority Initiates!

Stationary

loxes ol 24 Sheets and
Envelopes — $1.0

/UURRAY'S
/ ^ J^^^^.^.^/ Atross from Ihe Campiis

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
NOTICE HOW MUCH LOWER VEST LINES ARE IN THE NEW SUITS ... AND THE
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TIGER HOCKEY TEAM Baseball Prospects change of Pace
PLAYS FdR TITIF

^^ -^
Lukewarm _

IFrosh Track Talent
' eddie oneil and joe\rTUbn iracR laieni

aldendifer make a. p. s

Pleases Jo Irish allr.mc. first team

Will Meet Colorado Springs MerchanU
j

|5"'
'^e 1939

In First Game of Championship

Series Next Wednesday Night

Last Monday afternoon found some By W. H. Frey

15 men reporting to Coach Juan Reid Spring definitely is on Us way. be-
"'"'

Tiger baseball team, cause baseball and track have made

and a few more who .
iheir appearances on the sport pages

have neglected to come out as yet, !
again—Reid has placed a call for all

juan hopes to assemble a winning men on the C. C. baseball squad —
;
team. But as usual with coaches, he is Right now the team has no captain, a^

ises to be the best
'. a bit skeptical as to prophesying any '

Childs did not return to school thi;

nd Colorado Springs ' results from the team, good or bad. year — Did you know C. C. won its

the Colorado college However, he docs predict a team of last championship of the old R. M. L.

meet the Merchants
I

better fielding average despite the loss by virtue of its baseball team — In the

Broad- of Jackie Childs. all conference fielder
j

recent wrestling and boxing show the

the first
I

of last year. He also predicts that this !
Phi Gams really gave the boys a chase

nine the year's team will have a lower batting and finally won hands down—Lews.
average than last year because of the Smith. Canby and Thompson retained

loss of the team's four heaviest hitters, their championships — This was the

Nagy. Childs, Sheridan, and Wolfe, best intramural show put on in the last

The most promising eligibles al the mo- i
four or five years — It even drew men

ment are Jack Smith and Kraut Dea- (
from the town proper which showed.

[n what pn

hockey seen a

during the sea;

hockey team will meet

ne.xt Wednesday night at t

moor Ice palace at 8:30 i

game of the playoff to deti

championship of the league.

The Bengals have faced the Mer-

chants twice this season and have won
one of the encounters and dropped the

olher one. Neither team Jias been

heaten by, any other in the league.

The championship series will consist

ot two games to be played next Wed-
nesday night and the following Satur-

d,iy night. If the two teams split this

series the playoff will be held the week

after next. It would be a good thing if

ratcher

ind Da

base; Gabby McKinney.
Bob Anderson. Red Lewis.

: Enyart covering second and

Those also eligible for short stop

positions are Bob Curtan and Ernie

Werner. The hot corner will probably

, ,
, 11 - , ,

- keep Pi Trainor busy. The four out-
tJie whole studeni body would support

(^^,j^^^ ^^,| ^^ g^^[^^_ q^-^^^ Young.

nd White. This year's pitchers will be
1 the^ lilts

Last Friday evening the Tiger Hock-

ey team, hitting their peak of the sea-

son, defeated the Miners of Golden,

8-3. in one of the most exciting hockey

games seen yet on the local ice. The
Bengal team was really clicking, and

ihe teamwork displayed by every man
on the team was excellent. The Miners

seemed to have the desire lo mix it

up somewhat, so the Tigers gave up

(he offensive game a little and threw

the works right back at the Orediggers.

However, except for this short period

the Tiger teamwork was excellent with

Hale. Neill. Oliver, Clark. Young, and

Alwood playing beautiful games.

Wednesday night the Tigers played

the Newton Lumberjacks and came
home with a -4-0 victory, leaving only

one more game with the merchants for

the league championship. The game
with Newtons was not exceptionally ex-

citnig, but the team did work some per-

fect offensive and defensive plays. Loff-

lei got two goals and Atwood and

Boyden one each. Young and 01

played outstanding defensive gar

while Loffler. Atwood. and Boy
showed vast improvement on offen

team work. Clark, the new goalie,

tile power in the cage with a perfect

slop average.

Tomorrow night the Tigers play

Colorado university in a game post-

thoul a doubt, that intramural sports

c on their way back at C. C—Van
de Graaff called spring football prac-

ice the other day and had the largest

urnout of recent years Of course,

Zoom" Simpson, the captain, was on
hand to give the yearlings the aid of

his years of experience - - - This seems

to be the year for comebacks in the

big leagues with Grove, the two Deans,

Rowe, Hubbell, and many others show-

ing their form of previous years - - -

If Grissom of the Reds, returns to form.

my pick in the National league will be

Cincinnati, and I suppose the Yallkee^

will again be the class in the junior cir-

cuit It seems the Yanks should

break sometime, and this could

good year for such a happening, but

I would hate to stick my neck out agai

- - - Gehrig is fast reaching his end, and
Ruffing is well in his thirties, but they

always seem to come up with star re

placements- 11 ihey are beaten out. thi

Red Sox should be the ones to do it.

11 Spencer, who looked

,nd can do the work but who, at the

iressent time, is laid up with sinus trou-

ble, and Pat Fitzgerald, all city pitcher

East Denver, who has lo finish

basketball as yet, will complete the

pitching staff.

This year's team will undoubtedly

have untried batteries but McKinney
and Fitzgerald are both very fine ball

players. McKinney has a doubtful

throwing arm and is just recovering

from an operation, but he should be in

good condition by playing time. The
team will have new first and second

stop."" At the" preTn't time' Coach Reid
j

TOMMY BUCKMAN WINS
is in dire need of relief pitchers as I OPEN SWIMMING MEET
well as a good substitute catcher. AT BROADMOOR HOTEL

Spring is here! No? Well just take

a look at the many young athletes ca-

vorting about the track. Suits have
been issued to over 25 enthusiasts, and
considerable more are expected out.

With the first meet just three weeks

away for tbe freshmen, and with the

varsity's first meet already past, il

doesn't leave the new candidates much
lime to get in shape. Joe Irish is more
than satisfied with the freshman track-

sters Judging from the look on his face

when he looks over the field. But who
could blame him after first looking over

the records some of tliese boys estab-

lished in high school. The following

e some of the outstanding marks:

Dick Addy. from St. Joe. Mo.,

jumped 22 ft, 114 in. m ihe broad-

lob Johnston ran the 120 low

hurdles in 1 3 ; 7 as a high schooler. Bob
Andrews, early this fall ran the mile

n 4:53 and shows lots of room for

educing that mark. Clay Apple sprint-

id the 100 yard dash in 10 flat last

'ear, and lots is expected of him this

pring, Hugh McWilliams jumped
>:I0 at Craig last spring, and he

hould show lots of improvement under

"Joe" this year. Claude "Buck" Steph-

ens, a star sprinter from Phoenix, did

22 flat in the 220 at high school and
should get down lower this ye:

Charies Spoor, home town hurdh

won the State high hurdles last year in

15 flat and should get down below that

this spring. Carter Waugh did 5: 10 in

the high jumj) and 21 ft. in the broad

jump as a prepscliooler.

Appearing about as close as the race
for the championship the race for the

1939 all-R,M.C. basketball team end-
ed with two Tigcrmcn in first team
berths. Eddie O'Neil and Joe Alden-
difer were the two Colorado college

men selected by the members of the

A. P, sports staff.

Eddie was placed at center, his old

position, even tho he has played for-

d all year, and was considered one
of the most valuable players in the

nference for his reliable and consis-

it work.

Joe. one of the scrappiest guards in

the conference, was the high |xiint man
n the Tiger squad and noted for his

defensive ability. His sparkling play

throughout the season also erncd him
a berth on the "mythical five."

"Gogo" Bugg. captain of the Ben-
gals, and Chvight Reid, center, were
named on the second team and on the

honorable mention list respectively.

Both have been outstanding players

during the season and arc noted for

the finesse and drive thai wag respon-

sible for much of the success of the

Bangals this season.

This year's all conference team Is

composed of the league's five leading

scorers, which is rather unusual. The
first team members are as follows: for-

wards, Hallinan, Greeley and McDon-
ald, Mines: center; O'Neil, C. C; and
guards; Mueller. Western State, and
Aldendifer. C. C.

h Dick Harlow
iirator of oology i

Livingston expects a plenty tough

game. Most of the Boulder players

have played together for two years,

and the team is comprised of several

semi-pro players as well as several Ca-

nadian hockey players. The Buffs ate

unbeaten, having won 6 and tide one

with Mines.

Coach Livingston announces that in-

vitatioii have been sent to Wyoming
university. Mines. Denver university.

Western state. Aggies, Greeley, to at-

tend a meeting at Denvei in two weeks

to discuss the possibility of

led frc : Saturday, and Coach
', next year a Rocky Moi

llegiate Hockev league.

I Inte

Best ofPhotography
at leasonable
prices

II, TomLast Sunday after

ma[i. Tiger trarrsfer fi

of Minnesota, went out lo ik
moor Open Swimming meet and won
himself the Gazette and Telegraph

trophy for high point honors by virtue

of 371 2 points He ivon three first

Football Co,

been appointed

Harvard university museum
ative zoology. Oology is th,

and study of eggs.

TIGERS SHOW UP WELL
IN BOULDER TRACK MEET

places and one second, namely first in

the senior 300 yard free style, under-

water and backstroke races, and sec-

ond in the 75 yard breast stroke. Bill

. ,, , . Shaw and Bill Fryback also placed in
the University

,|,^ ^^^, g^^^, ,^|^;„^ j^^ ;„ ,^^ „
yard breast stroke, and second in the

300 free style, and Fryback taking

second in the diving and third places in

the undetwater and back stroke races.

List week ..t Boulder, the first indoor

meet o fihe year was held, and C. C.

was ably represented. The following

men from C. C. placed: Morris Worl

qualified for tile finals in the 50 yard

dash at 5:6. P.hil Tinney and Ted
Billings tied for second in the high

jump at 6 ft. Bill Mcggs took a forth

in the 880, Mai Eno placed third in the

broad jump. Considering the length of

time some of these boys have been

out. it was a most successful showing.

Give them a couple of weeks and they

should really go places.

/a^

Make arrangements for

your Nugget Solio NOWl

30 South Tejon

ayton's

Use
Gazette &. Telegra

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Eichange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

Friday

March 17th
St Patrick's Day

ance

MOBILOIL MOBILGA?

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Av.

SILVER SHIELD
Largest Dance Floor in the West

Presentation of

BEAUTY QUEENS

DANCE CONTEST
Cups to be awarded to \

No matter how large the crowd there will be

ample room for dancing on this floor —
Purchase tickets from Staff Members

ADMISSION
$1.10 al Door $1.00 by Tickets

Music by
Buzz Morrell'a

Orchestra

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
ENSUING EMPHASIS PUT ON SHIRTS? See The Answer In Our New Line Of Arrows at $2
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Jitterbug Jabber

by Bill van Ess aiid 'Stogie" Ahvood

Although Goodman was edged from

the throne of the "King of S\%'ing" by

voles, of Arlie Shaw's crew, the fol-

lowing jive refutes the situation. It

jeems that Goodman and Shaw were

both plajing theater engagements in

Ne^^-field, New Jersey last ^^'eek and the

crowds were disappomted in Shaw s

lack of showmanship and apparent

coldness. However, the trio, quartet

and "oldies" such as "One 0-Clock

Jump", played by Goodman, really

rocked the crowd. Top price at Shaw's

theater was $.99 and at Goodman's

S.75 but box office totals were equal

shoiving that Benny's barrelhouse was

really boiling. Cats and most humble

hep-cats, our apologies for riding Good-

man and Shaw the past month but they

continue to stay in the public eye.

Bob Crosby and his "Bobcats" re-

cently moved back to the Blackhawk

in Chicago, the place they made fa-

Despite the success of "Flat Foot

Floogie" and "Tutti-Frutti". Slim and

Slam, composers of the tivo hits, have

neither made any money and it is ru-

mored that they are splitting. Further-

more they are suing Vocalion records

for check up on disc sales.

Managers of the Palimar in Los

Anaeles recently opened the Shalimar

Bowl in "Frisco" with Gene Krupa

leading the bill.

.... - =:^ - Odd Notes * ' *

Fats Waller and Jimmy Lunceford

are heading for Europe this June to

plav extended engagements. - - Well

ickies and Spence Cunningham, (for

after all she knows her jive) that's all

for this week. Incidently, did you

that Eddie Duchin's crew were

eyed" when they waxed "Ole

Mose" and Brunswick refuses si

this recording??!!!!

P.S. Best regard to a one H.

DELTA GAMMAS CHOOSE
MARY DE LONGCHAMPS

FOR NEW PRESIDENT
Aisle Say • • Fashions

! Beta Delta chapter of Delta Gamma
held election of officers in a meeting

last Monday night. The following girls

were elected; Mary de Longchamps,

president; Dorothy McKeown. vice-

president: Mary Helen Cameron, re-

cording secretary; Dorothy Mae Tea-

son, treasurer: Mary Morse, librarian;

Harriet Sullilf. scholarship chairman:

Helen Wallace, social chairman; Han-

nah Stephens, rush chairman; Betty

Bramley. Denver rush chairman: Bar-

bara Lynch. AdaBeth Brown, and Jean

Charpiot. assistant; Judy Davies, An-

:hora correspondent; Betty Bramley,

itual chairman; Leanna Allen, assist-

ant ritual chairman: Jane Carruthers,

publicity chairman : Agnes Brown,

mg chairman: Joan Vining, Pueblo

ish chairman; Jerry Daily, coiTes-

ponding secretary.

FASHION BAR SHOP TO
PRESENT STYLE REVIEW

The Fashion Bar Shop will present

an entertaining Fashion review next

Tuesday evening at eight o'clock in the

"ose ballroom of the Antlers hotel. It

free to the general public, and all

Deds are urged to attend.

The program for the show mil show

the entire wardrobe of a coed, begin-

ning with early morning and ending

with evening wear. Shoes from Felt-

man Curme ^^-ill be worn as well as hats

from Reed's. Flowers used in the

show will come from Paul's, and Irene

Shabor will entertain with dancing.

Girls from C. C, who will take part

in the show are Beltijo Evans, Ada-

e Zanolli. and Delchia Lonabaugh.

Lloyd Bacon is an adherent of ".ic-

lion. first, last, and all the time" in the

motion pictures this director turns out;

but in "The Oklahoma Kid." the War-

ner Bros, picture now showing at the

Chief theatre. Bacon puts a superlative

emphasis into his customary shout of

"action!"

In fact. Bacon devised a new ex-

The frontier picture starring James

Cagney is paced with what the director

calls "galloping action."

"Everything moved fast for charac-

ters such as we portray in this picture,"

Bacon explained to his cast at the out-

set. "These men lived hard, fought

hard, drank hard, rode hard, thought

fast and died young. Their lives moved
in a sort of blur of action. It was a

"Each man was living partly on his

wits, partly on his courage, and partly

on his fatalism, and they were acus-

tomed to solving life's unexpected ma-

jor problems without a hint of advance

warning and settling every difference

with a gun, without more notice than

the flash of a hand or the murmur of

one word."

"Galloping action" is more than a

mere term of explanation, in the case

of -The Oklahoma Kid." One-third of

the action in the picture shows the

principals, Cagney. Humphrey Bogart,

Rosemarv Lane, Harvey Stephens,

Ward Bond, Hugh Sothern and Ed
Pawley, riding galloping horses.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Sir!

D. G. ALUMNAE ELECT
COMING YEAR'S OFFICERS

:ed offi-Delta Gamma alumn,

cers for the commg year in a recent

meeting with the result that Mrs. A.

Meldon Johnson is new president. Other

officers include: Mrs. Donald Smith,

vice-president; Miss Nina Shaffer, cor-

Marge Harrington

Now that "green up" time is in the

offing a vital interest is evident in the

New Spring accessories to contrast

harmoniously with "Sunday go to meet-

ing" costumes or sport logs.

Accessories, including handbags,

sandals, gloves, and hats, are of un-

usually vivid colors; gold is popular as

well as periwinkle blue, fuschia, terra

The newest sensation in sandals,

"Klops" arc frivolous but clever with

their thick wooden, rounded soles, ojjen

loes and heels. Novel, are ihe shoes

made of stretchable lastex ^ucdc.

"Chuck" Anderson's chartreuse suede

shoes and chartreuse suede hat, spiked

with a blue quill, complement a brisk

tweed suit which boasts of a stitched-

pleated back,

Paris sand is the basic color selected

by Betty Worley for her sailor hat, kid

handbag and kid sandals.

An innovation: an ingenious girl has

revolutionized an industry by redesign-

ing the basic construction of a glove,

known as the "finger free" glove. The
gloves have side strips in the fingers

continuing around the ends, resulting in

a more flexible, practical and comfort-

able glove.

Certain of the new guileless bonnets

featured in Paris are fashioned of stiff

gauze, one o fthem resembles a 1900
motoring hat.

Dots and plaids for hats will be

prevalent during the pre-Easter and
Easti

FIJIS NAME BUD RYDER
"PREXY" FOR NEXT YEAR

Chi Sigma, local chapter of Phi

Gamma Delta held election of officers

last Monday night, and put forth a new
slate of fraternity officials. The success-

ful candidates were: Bud Ryder, presi-

dent: George Peck, treasurer; Bill

Boyes, recording secretary
; Johnny

Atwood, corresponding secretary; and

Jack Sellner, historian.

Ryder, the incoming prexy, hails

from North Denver, and has distin-

guished himself at C. C. as a letter-

man in the Tiger hne during the foot-

TXi

Prompt
PHARMACY

W, Colorad,, M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

responding secretary; Miss Annabel
Musick. recording secretary: Mrs.

Keilh Riddoch. house chairman: Mrs.

Jack Miller, treasurer; Miss Alice Van
Diest, scholarship chairman: Mrs. Har-

ry Kennedy, Anchora correspondent;

and Mrs. Donald Near, rush chairman.

'Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZy'TEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

SMOKERS FIND:

CAMELS NEVER JANGLE
THE NERVES

..



is(e,

ivith the tennis slinging cliai

Denver—^Wonder what Love-

Liind Reid thinks about it? \Vh.

^ Annapolis Joe Hunt stand now

'j^j'fKkle as the

.?l
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Nineteen Neophytes Phi Gams Will jDG's Fete Initiates

Rumor Has It
j Wear Kappa Key Hold Bowery Dance

,ciit o.ice from Dodi

would never fall in

alernily pin—we wont

Jo
nlhs

fiddle now?

in by ihe drc

After five

pledge training, nineteen girls were tl-

I
lially initiated into Delta Zcta chapter

of Kappa Kappa Gamma on Saturday

morning. March 4. Those happy for-

lunates were; L. Evelyn Brown. Emilie

Marie Buka. Betty Hope Condon. Char-

lene Driver. Mary Virginia Eastman.

Mary Alycc Gibbs. Frances Margaret

rhinnina weather on
' Cray, Lois Bales Hrcks. Edith Margaret

:^er'who is playtngiHobart. Ambcr-Gayles lies, Mary E, "

Her motto: Bring ly Jones. Mary Ldylhe Leyda. El:

The Phi Gai : holdin

at the

thei

house to

costumes

Root 10 Mc

sually birds of a feather flock to-

er. but it seems that a Kappa Sig

been rending the two red-heads

,t
lately; Dot and Shot.

-It. about fickle girls on the cam-

es to the most

Underbill. Tra
Ch:

!^ie
pickle, Carolini

II thjane Green, w

• hard to lell abt
••

1, whom she , the

gal that

an'l find

line with.

shec
.Phi

Orchids to Wheezy Gtaou

1 ..r. nnp even suspected it.

; trying to steal Leonard":

, , „ her his car lo go to Den

,'(oi lunch one day; is that cricket

All fraternity girl Eddie Mi

Bed Evi

[he
pressure I I the fellows,

\Ve wonder why Tommy doesn't

lllidraw from the suction applied by

,lch. Is it loo strong)

Skiing is good at the Cove, and even

(,„ doe'sn't seem to help the R™»n«
b,l,,ecn Bennett and Button. What on

orlh happened? ^ „ , ,, _
"

iide said, Fran Grey , and the

,ot thing evcrybotly knew she was

oring a pin; quick work.

Wlial happened 10 Joe and Ginger?

Wta Gamma and then Theta is the

of the sorority dances, fellows.

il to apply the pressure and see

j[you can land a date to both.

Can Lental resolutions be carried out

il
Bayard continues to be seen with

eems that the Phi Gamms

k Kappa Sigs so much that they

joins to move next di 1 thei

want to know what is wrong with

tie girls; can't ihey see good security

i.Cy Weeks?
Tlie question is. where does Virgini,

lit Hayes go after supper in her lates

tit. a V-8 blue phaeaton? We hear

tlat it belongs to a boy in Denver.

Congratulations to the Phi Betes;^

Uura Work.
It's loo bad that C. C. men can't do

I.I Betty Marshall instead of Mines;

md also, how was Boulder last Satur-

day night?

Slugger Zick still slugging away; no

cooperation we jiear.

Disappointment Department; Saun-

dersou, Pleasant doesn't have his pin

Cunningham. He was with a Kappa

hit Saturday night. Quit spreading

list rumors.

Why does Packer still think he is

Cod's gift to women? He hasn't landed

m body. If Packer and Fennell ran

lor beauty king of Colorado college we

ire certain each would get one vote,

Ihtir own.

Where the Big Meanie wrestler Can-

ty is concerned, most people have the

lame opinion as "Dutch" Lanebach.

Latest Book on the market— "How
lo Lose Friends and Influence Lambda
Clii." by Bill Van Ess. It tells how to

tt pledged, initialed, and elected

treasurer in eight hours.

La Ru Barker, why don't you get all

your friends together in the telephone

><Mlh and talk it over?

We were going to give a bridge party

'm Van Wert and all his friends, but

«t couldn't find a fourth; we also were

going to give one for Jughead Fry, but

« turned out lo be a game of solitaire

lot him.

betil Bryson Lynch. Jane Alyce Peter-

Dorothy Jane Saunderson. Floi-

Ruth Smith. Anna Mae Stephan,

Carolyn Martha Thompson, Ruth Eliza-

beth Warren.
The active members of Kappa Kap-

i Gamma gave a banquet Saturday

ight for their new initiates. Prizes

ere given during the banquet, one to

Evelyn Brown for high scholarship and
I

one to Gayle lies for having the high-

est number of activity points.

After the banquet a parly was held
]

at the Copper Grove for the whole

chapter and their dates. Those attend-

ing were; Betty Lynch. George Peck;

Edith Hobart, Bob Bartlett; Anna Mae
Stephan. Joe Massie; Carolyn Thomp-

son. Bud Parsons: Betty Condon. Bob
Thompson; Evelyn Brown. Bill Hill:

Mimi Buka. Cecil Elfinger: Dorothy

Saunderson. Paul McGinnis: Mary
Emily Jones. Bud Day: Fran Gray,

Paul Richards: Gayle lies. Mac Reid;

Charlene Driver. Mai Johnson: Jane

Peterson. John Lynch; Mary Edythe

Leyda. Travis Railey: Mary Alyce

Gibbs. Bob Hopper: Lois Hicks. Mal-

colm Richards; Rulh Warren. Clifton

Gray: Ruth Smith. Gordon Harm-
Virginia Eastman. Bob Ish;

Jule Hutchinson. Jim Hanev; Jean Bro-

derick. Harold Stillman; Catherine

Henderson; Helen George,

Wayne Gallagher; Georgia Lamon. Pi

Trainor: June Meyers. Bob Beach: Do-

ris Rhoads. Charles Adamson; Char-

lotte Ridgeway. Jack Sellner; Beth Rit-

ter. John Pleasant: Jane Underbill.

Dutch Laneback: Betty Middlekauf,

Manny Bromberg: Jeannie Barkalow.

Phil Packer; Jane Button. Junior

Newsom; Lois Jean Stevison. Jimmy
Naismith; May Van Wagenen: Bill

Maton: Margaret Wilkins. Douglas

Kirk; Julie Gates. Irving Wadhngton;

Ruth Stewart. Paul Timm: Carolyn

Underbill. Tommy Malone; Elinor

Verier. Dwight Reid: Louise White.

Carol Bullock; Louise Grabow. Tom
Brickies: Helen Zick, Jimmy Vaughan;

Uura Work, John McCall; Maty Pol-

lard, Ned McWilliams; and Marge

Thompson and Ben Kirby.

With Dance Saturday

D. G.'j TO GIVE STYLE
SHOW AT ANTLERS HOTEL

nual Bowery dan

night with full d(

and all the trimmings.

Among those who will attend are:

Peggy Barker. Bill Humphrey; Beth

Gleason. Jack Scott: Betty Lynch.

George Peck: Virginia Cleland. Jim

Naismilh; Belly Condon. Bob Thomp-

son- Joan Vining. Bob Scudder: Edith

Milne. Bob Schwartz: Sally Corthell.

Bob Ish: Ellinor Vetlet. Don O'Rourk.

Mary Edythe Leyda. Bob Hermani

Victor McVey, Ann Lewis: Jane Al

Gassman, Bob Tallmadge; Miria

Chester, George Winters; Muffy

Hughes; Joel Husled; Charlene Driver,

Ted Billings; Uis Jean Stevison. Bill

Hill; Emily Jean Slephens. Jeff Frost;

Alice Howe. Ted Little: Patricia Fish-

er. Jim Vaughn: June Gooch, John At-

wood; Ruth Cunningham, Tom Clel-

and; Jean Broderick, Harold Stillman;

Catherine Brown. Bill Henderson;

Mary de Longchamps. Bill Boyes; May
Van Wagenan. Bill Maton. Jackie

Summer. Bill Hlllyard: Betty Evans.

Vincent Smith; Myrtle Roundheel. Bill

Sheridan: Helen Zick. Bob Beach:

Gabriel Nelson. Phil Bissel: Gayle lies,

ob Walker; Betty Marshall. Walt

Little; Betty Gillett. George Teller;

Jane Button, Olho Newsom.

After the initiation of 16 pledges.

March II. ihe Delta Gamma Frater-

nity Annual Founder's Day banquet in

the Antlers hotel will be followed by a

dance in honor of the new initiates.

Neophytes and their escorts will be Le-

anna Allen. Tommy Pelican: Ellen

Wylie. "Doc" Axtell; Betty Jane

Hamilton. Jack Baur: Betty Jane de

Longchamps. Fred Kimzey; Dorthca

Hansen. Bob Clark: Helen Louise

Walberg. Don Hall: Jane Griswold.

Malcolm Eno; Betty Worley. George

Cribari; Judy Davies. Howard Dilts;

Barbara Lynch. Jim Bromm: Beth

Bailey. Bob Plunketl. Catherine Con-

way. George Keener; Ada Beth Brown.

Buck Stevens; Jane Carruthers. Stuart

Hale; Jane Bowers. Bill Shaw; Jean

Charpiot. Bob Johnston: Betty Mar-

shall, Bibb Umarr: and Agnes Brown,

Gordon Wheeler.

Also Barbara Hurley. Joe Kelleher;

Hannah Stephens, Carter Waugh; Bet-

ty Bartlett. Archibald Crawford; El "

Jean Stephens. Henry Bowles: Ma
Garritson. Bert Reuler; Mary de Lon-

I

champs. Bill Boyer f^—- "'-

Delta Gammas will again be scour-

ing the campus in efforts to sell tickets

lo their annual luncheon and style

show which will take place this year, as

always, at the Antlers hotel. The date

has been set for Saturday, March 25.

al one p.m.. and the admission price

will be $1.00 iilus two cenls tax. This

show has always been one the the gala

social events of the year, and later

more information concerning models

and entertainment, which vmII include

C. C. coeds, will be forthcoming.

MARTIN IS NEW LAMBDA
cm ALPHA PRESIDENT

At an election Monday night. Epsi-

lon Tan Zeta of Umbda Chi Alpha

selected these men to carry on admin-

istrative duties for the next year; Ger-

ald W. (Bunny) Martin, president;

Howard E. Armstrong, vice-president:

Edward C. Evans, scholarship chair-

man: Fred Staten, secretary; Eldon

ly ISchnuelle. corresponding secretary:

j„i Charles W. Van Ess. treasurer; John

C. Baur. social chairman; and William

Dorothy Mc- 1 B. Chenoweth. rush chairman.

Miss Lorena Berger, secretary of thi

liege, has gone to Denver tills weel

contact prospective C. C. students.

bride!Miss Harriet Sutliff

to Miss Virginia Arnold, whose weddir

to George Garrison. Jr.. took place

Plymouth Congregational church

Denver Saturday. March 4.

LAMBDA CHIS TO HOLD
SALOON DANCE TONIGHT

The Lambda Chi Saloon dance. t<

be held this evening, will be one of thi

biggest chapter affairs of the year. Thi

.house will be decorated to resemble th.

interior of a saloon during the days of

the old west. Many will be wearing

costumes of this period. Music will bi

by Johnny Metzler's orchestra, and

novel programs will be given.

Chaperons will be Prof, and Mrs.

Don B. Gould and Prof, and Mrs. 0.

A. Barnes. There will be many guests,

among them Prof, and Mrs. Okey. and

A. T. Perkins.

Spring Suits
made in the 3 button Eng-

lish drape model really have

class.

All one price $25.00

Gabardine Slacks

Spring shades of Green,

Blue, Tan and Gray.

Priced $3.95 to $9.50

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

Keown. Dick Macram: Charlotte Liv- 1

;

— -—
.

;ston. Dick Hoadley; Helen Wallace, Bramlcy. Gordon Snider; Harriet Sut-

Dick Van Saun ; Jane Green, Bob Sny hff
,
George Boyden, J<>1"""<

.

D'

der: Beatrice Snider. George Uving- Harry Seade: Betty Davis. Bill Sh.

ston; "Ginger" Waters. Joe Aldendif-
1

h

er; Joan Vining, Bob Scudder; Lois

Uvingston. Russell Switzer; Betty

iff: Roi

iHcith.

ara He;

Blair Mo:

Icy.

Sherman Sut-

,nd Kelley

WASHING At-TD GREASING
Phone M, Mil

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Attention, Students

I
In 1 938, this studio photo-

graphed 92% of all students ap-

pearing in the Nugget, proving

again that

QUALITY counts

Nicholson'Fishback
Burns Bldg. - Phone 3328-J

The Golden Rule of the girls hal

should be: — "Talk about others i

you would have others talk about you

With malice towards none we drop

these simple sayings.

Bill Burke and Joe Ma

Main 2958

For the

Coed

S3

Campus For the

Pugs College Ma!

$4

The Ideal

Sport Shoe

"lumbo Crepe Sole"

Feltman&Curme

TODAY!
The Lustiest Spirit of Amenca':

Stormiest Days Rides with

"The Kid"l

Cagney Rides... Shoots... Kills!

flowers of distinction

GREENHOUSE

M
Corsages our Specialty

Telephone Main 287

N. Teion St,

Ry%E'9 OKliS* S001»

Showing our 'H.ew

Gypsy Dinner and Evening Gowns
Moderately priced

First National Bank Building

HDHFHIIH BOCABT • BOSWAIIY LAKE

IMNUi) CRISP - Db^rt** ^ "mnl Bm*"

Always A Seat For 25c

We are

Coioraflo

CoDege
Boosters

1EW
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle BufliSiig

COLOKADO SPUINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

-
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World's Fair Offers

$1000 For Best Poem JE SAIS TOUT
College Entertains

Henry William Kamp

American poets are now offered an

opportunity to evince their genius in a

nation-wide prize compelitioii for an

official poem descriptive of the New
York World's Fair 1939, it was an-

nounced by Grover A. Whalen. Presi-

dent of the Fair Corporation, and the

Academy of American Poets, which is

conducting the contest.

The required subject and title of the

submitted poems is "The World of To-

morrow," this being the dramatic theme

and inspiration of the Fair.

A contract governing the competi-

tion, granting permission to conduct it

in connection with the Fair and use the

title, "The Wodd of Tomorrow." also

settmg forth the conditions of the con-

test, has ben signed by Mr. Whalen and

the Academy.
Six prizes are to be awarded, a First

Prize of $ 1 ,000 and five of $ 1 00 each.

Duplicate prizes will be awarded in

By the terms of the contest, the sub-

mitted poems must be in the English

language, and be comparatively brief

and also consonant with the spirit of

the Fair. In addition to being original
,

with the contestant, they must not have
j

been previously published. No contest-

ant may submit more than three poems. I

An official entry blank, obtainable from I

the Academy at 435 East 52 Street,'

must accompany each entry.

The Academy reserves publication

and all other rights to all poems sub-,

mitted. Also the Academy assumes no
'

responsibility for loss of manuscripts

,

nor will any manuscript be returned. I

Poems must be mailed to the Academy
at 435 East 52 Street not later than

March 15. 1939.
|

Three judges have been appointed
i

to make the awards. Thev are William

Rose Benet, Louis Untermeyer and
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. Their de-

j

cisions will be final and irrevocable. I

Mr. Benet. an early sponsor of The'
Academy of American Poets, is author 1

of a number of books of poetry, editor'

of "Fifty Poets." an anthology of the

verse of that number of American
j

writers, ?nd editor also of the newly

issued Oxford Anthology of American
Literature in collaboration with Nor-
man Holmes Pearson. He is contribut-

,

ing editor of the Saturday Review of
j

Literature.

Louis Untermeyer, lecturer and an- i

thologist, also is author of several vol-

umes of poetry. Among the books he
|

has written are: "American Poetry

Since_19D0. a collection of critical es-

:

says," and "Poetry, Its Appreciation

;

and Enjoyment", jointly with Carter

Davidson. .

Colonel Roosevelt, former Governor
of Puerto Rico, is a well known Asian

explorer. His father. President Theo-|
dore Roosevelt, appointed to a post In

the Customs House the late Edwin Ar-

1

lington Robinson, noted American poet '

and one of the early enthusiastic spon-

'

sors of The Academy of American
Poets. Col. Roosevelt edited the "Desk
Drawer Anthology" at the request of

Alexander Woollcotl.

A group of distinguished sponsors
organized The Academy of American
Poets some years ago to stimulate the

writing of poetry in this country, as

governments and individuals have done
in other nations. The

by Ben Brannon

"The Sign of the Laughing Dwarf",

a mystery play of reported thrills and

chills will be iJie next Koshare offer-

ing. So secluded is the naturally se-

cluded group with their rehearsals that

not even the publicity manager has

been allowed to read the play,

JST
Writing a book on a heretofore ob-

scure literary character takes times and

plenty of it, according to Dr. L<

Knapp who hopes to finish his b _

raohy on Smolett next summer. Al-

ready considered an authority on this

byronesque master of t h e picaresque

novel. Dr. Kiiapp has spent n

summers in England and France g,

ering data. Dr. Knapp is a gradi

of Amherst college, Amherst. M;
the home of Helen Hunt Jackson, C,

rado Springs' famous authoress

"Ramona".
JST

We wonder who won the Freshman

Trustee scholarship prizes?

JST
It's str.-nge but the habitues of Co-

burn, that is those guys who tear them

Jo Attend? few lectures in Palmer or

Hayes, glare at a student entering the

place, for legitimate reasons, as if he

were a Jppanese spy making a blue

print of the building for the German
Government.

JST
A freshman when asked to spell yacht

Most saucily said. "I will nacht;"

so a senior in wrath

Took a section of lath

And warmed him up well on the

spacht.

JST
Note from our March. 1910 files

which might interest someone: Fifty

members of the class of 1910. Colorado

college, held a picnic at Bruin Inn. L.

E. Griswold prepared the lunch in

western style.

C. C. GRADUATE SHOWS
NEW METHOD OF HOME

TELEVISION IN BOOK

A possible solution of the probl

confronting the big broadcasting

in private homes is set forth in a book-

let written by Dr. Maurice E. Strieby

of the Bell Telephone Laboratories.

New York city, which was issued re-

cently under the title "Transmission of

Broad-band System frequencies."

Dr. Strieby is a graduate of Colo-

rado college in the class of 1914 and
is the son of the late Dr. William Strie-

by. head of the department of ch(

try at the college from 1889 to 1920,

in which year he passed away.

A move has been started in_the I

legislature to move the state';

of engineering from the University of

Iowa to Iowa State college.

Coe college's new campus social c

ter }ias been named "coketail
"

iurage and
purpose

the w. rk of,

nd to I

lademy

I

American poets of proven giils

discover new poetic genius w.he

may be in the United States.

As part of its program, the Ai

plans to reward financially thos

It deems worthy and who, for p.

entire energies and talents to the writ-

ing of poetry.

Awards in the form of fellowships
carnng a stipend of $5,000 will be ad-
judged for a term of one year. Fellow-
ships may be awarded to the same in-

dividual for successive years without
limit. The number of fellowships will

be determined by the estimated income
of a trust fund for which the Academy,
as a rnembership corporation, has been
organized to receive donations.
An award of $5,000 was made to

Edwin Markham in January 1937 for
his poems and his service to American
poetry.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, M^.

26 East Bijou

auspices of lii

tion of American colleges Dr. Henry

William Kamp. head of the L
Greek Department of Hendrix

Conway. Arkansas, has been a '

visitor to the Campus of Colorado col-

lege, and has been featured in many
academic and social activities for thi

past week.

On Monday, a student luncheon a

Lennox house was held (or Dr. Kamp,
followed by a public lecture "Attitudes

Towards the Arts, Then and Now" de-

/ered In the music room of the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts center. Dr.

Kamp was the speaker for the weekly

e Tuesday morning. Tues-

day evening a di

en in his honor by the Faculty club.

Dr. Kamp majored in classical phi

osophy and ancient history at the Un
versity of Illinois. Besides his addi

to the public and entire student body,

Dr. Kamp exemplified his philosophies

ith a college edi

Monday which evidently

typical of him. He stated that in ordt

to be free, we must consider the ar

and we must get togethi

on the common thought ways of th^

Western

"The Arts" he said, "are a unit and

are not divided. We must go back

where they started to find that their

beginnings were a single unit. They are

ery important part in the

ducational medium of any lib)

d the study of arts cannot
j

be divorced from any other study. Up
|

hey have been cooperative,"

"The arts" be went on to explain.

Happiness is the perfect function-

'

primitive man was an artist and re-

'

id contemplation ha'

been inseparable."

In concluding, Dr. Kamp said. "The

arts inspire. They give one the urge to

try for the original and the creatne

Originality and the creative urges are

the crying needs of this age as they
^

were during the decadent age of the
'

Roman empire. 'Slop-shy-itis' describes

the modern tendency to copy the clas---

"The ways and means," he conclud-

d. "can be brought about by coopera

dination. creation, and cor

trast. The liberal arts colleges need t

lead the way in making r

in the sense. of the arts and not art"

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Deliciou. Sandmches
from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPF.N AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

OccaiioD

ARTHEL
I

131 No.

Teion

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

a±0p ^v
combination

The GREAT fVALLENDAS
the premier high wire artists of the world

. . . and the TOP Combination

for more smoi<^ing pleasure is

ChesterilfAd [the can' t-be-copied blend)

1 he sun never sets on" Chesterfield's

popularity because Chesterfield combines
...blends together... the world's best cigarette

tobaccos in a way that's different from any
other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure. . . why
THEY SATISFY

Chesterfie
. . . the blend that can't be copied

. the RIGHT COMBINATION oftlw world's best cigarette tobaccos



ejale Horseback Ride Snoda;

^re will be a horseback ride Son-

ajrning at nine o'clock. All ^o
,0

go please notify Janet Lee,

BorhaB.

/lAMMOTH TIGER-NUGGET HOP jSJONIGHT
ISHARETOGIVE

MYSTERY THRILLER

ig Case of the Laagfainy Dwarf,"

l/i^
Kelt, Naismift, and Stevison

siis,
Plays To Students Thursday

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

Notice)

There will be a girb' assembly next

Thursday, Man:h 23, at Pertdns halt,

to organize the Welcoming committee

for next fall I

THE TIGER. FRIDAY. MARCH 17. 1939

'-pie Case of the Laughi

be piesented by Koshi

ieDls c

let at

Music Faculty Ends
Series of Recitals

DwarF
for iht

... March 23 at the Fine Arti

8:30. It is one of the most

^„„^ and thrilling detective mys-

„7wntlen by James Reach, author

many past successes. This play

lin
features his brilliant character.

the Oriental detective. Wing's

Hque methods of crime deduction,

lliing his deep knowledge of human

bology and his illimitable store of

jjese proverbs, will hold the audi-

fascinated throughout.

cene Is a rustic and ancient hotel

'd ill a secluded mountain section

called "The Lauding Dwarf,

d and run by the inpecunious

jia Divine, who is about to be dii

sessed by her irate creditors. T h

leaend has it that the dwarf

,5 whenever a death occurs in the

Georgia is just about to give up

ihip and close the hotel down,

sliange people begin to arrive in

Dves.

Iliese are: Elias Groltingham, world-

nous munitions maker, and his at-

idive nurse; Myra, a mysterious

oman ; Dean Phillips,

Uilly mysterious young man'; and

but not least. Inspector Britt and

:di\e Wing, seeking a well-earned

cation.

But their vacation must be post-

tnea; for the dwarf laughs, and Grol-

ijfiam is found murdered in a pool

his own blood, but with no apparent

lund on his body! From this point.

play gathers cyclonic speed, takes

Is stride a second murder, never

5 up until the final amazing minute.

le action is thrilling, but not morbid,

tiie comedy elements are more

iply taken care of by Inspector Britt,

jnkie, the dumb chambermaid. Fan-

the cook with visions and, of

le. Wing, himself,

Arthur G. Sharp is directing and Jeff

lanaging stage directions and

Those selected to play the principal

Ib are: Wing. Robert Kelt; Inspec-

Britt, James Naismith; Elias Grot-

gham, William Spencer; Dean Phil

1, David Greiner: Doctor Grant

:liard Robbins; Georgia EJivine, Loi

^n Stevison,

The last of a series of three faculty

recitals given by the faculty of the

Colorado college music department was
presented Tuesday, March 14, at 8:30,

in the music room of the Fine Arts
center. The artists for the evening were

Cecil Effinger, oboist, and Frederick

Tooley, baritone. The accompanist for

the occasion was Frances Pond.

Mr. Effinger and Mr. Tooley have

aceived important recognition both

nd out of Colorado Springs. Only this

year, for example, Mr. Tooley ha;

rendered important service as chairman

f the program committee of the Colo-

ado Springs music club and went a;

veW to Denver last week-end to per-

orm for the convention of the Colo-

rado federation of music clubs. Mr.

Effinger has this season been appointed

first oboist of the Denver symphony
-chestra and has loomed large" as a

tndidate for a grant of aid for music

study by the Carnegie corporation.

Tuesday night the program covered all

f music composition.

Newman Conclave

To Be Held April 27

STHER JONSSON TO '

GIVE PIANO CONCERT
TONIGHT AT CENTER

The Newman club of Colorado col-

lege held its monthly meeting last Sun-

day at the Alamo hotel. It was an-

nounced that the dales for the Region-

al Newman club convention have now

been changed. The convention will be

held on Saturday and Sunday, April

29, and 30. This change was made in

order that Bishop Vehr of Denver

would be able to attend and address

the convention at one of its banquets.

In order that the plans for the con-

can be definitely be decided

upon and the arrangements made for

the guests and the delegates, a meet-

ing will be held on a Sunday evening

mittees. This meeting will probably

convene on the last Sunday in March

and the individual members who are

to attend will be informed in due time.

It was also announced that the Rev.

William D. McCarthy, M.A., of St.

Francis Xavier church, Pueblo, will be

the Chapel speaker at the next chapel

service. Father McCarthy has chi

for the title of his talk "The Modern

Trend of Morals." We are alt lookii _

forward to this talk as Father McCar-

thy is considered an extremely fi:

'Peaker.

The next meeting of the Newman
:lub has been changed to the third

.veek in April. This change was made
in order to avoid meeting on Easier

Sunday and to check the fiinal prepara-

tions for the convention.

Board Makes Future

Schedule For A.W.S.

The A. W. S. legislative board held

its monthly meeting in Lennox house

last Tuesday evening, March 14. The

new board members were present for

the first time, to get a greater insight

into the functions and business of the

board. The first report was given by

Marcia Moody concerning the recent

election. She advised that there be

some more efficient way of guarantee-

ing that the ballots are properly

checked in future elections.

The treasurer's report showed that

there is a balance of $159.81 to date.

Emily Jean Stephens gave the final

report of the Social committee on the

Gold-diggers' ball. There was a profit

of $67.63 on the dance, which is about

less than last year. This money i;

automatically turned over toward thi

payment of interest and part of t h <

principal on the debt incurred for thi

furnishing of the A. W. S. room ii

Lennox house.

The chairman of the Women's In-

terest committee, Mary de Longchamps,

gave a report on the work of her com-

mittee on A. W. S. history at C. C.

Each member was assigned some part

of the school's publications or notes

from which a short history was com-

piled. This material will be organized

into a booklet for all incoming

next fall. The committee was composed

of Elsie Swenson. Gabrlele Nelson, Jane

Bowers, Marcia Moody, and Genevieve

Walberg.

For some time the baard has beer

considering a new name for the Spon-

sor committee, because of the misun-

derstandings and confusions caused by

that name last fall. It was decided at

this meeting to change the name to the

Welcoming committee with the former

Sponsor captains to be called Sub-

WILL NAME BENGAL BEAUTY QUEEN

AND SELECT BEST TIGER DANCERS

Rnlh Gamocre, Junior Newiome, DaTid G. Willdnj and Sherman Sulliff

Comprfae Committee in Charge of Annnal Afiair: Plans Have

Been Laid to Make This Best All-College of Year

Thei

With the advance sale of tickets re- dent body will he at the Si

ported at a total of neatly lOO tickets tonight at 9:30 o clock

yesterday afternoon the members of

the committee of the Tiger-Nugget

dance of 1939 (eel sure that this dance

commemorating the fortieth anniver-

sary of the two publications will far

surpass the record that these particu-

lar dances have made as hits mth the

student body in the past. If the trend

during the past week is indicative of

what will happen tonight the whole stu-

Iver Shield

High School Debaters

Enjoy C. C. Meet

The date for the Skelton tea was an-

nounced as AprilZI . This is an annual

affair held in Bemis at which time foui

pictures painted by Mr. Skelton art

awarded for the year to the four jun-

ior girls living in the halls and having

the highest scholastic standing. Thi

lea is open to all A. W. S. members.

Tiger club announced that its elec

lions had been held, and Edith Milne

was the new president. As such, shi

will be the club's representative on th<

A. W. S. legislative board next year.

In the first annual debate conference

held for high school speakers of south-

ern Colorado, by Colorado college's

Tau Kappa Alpha, many promising

"prepster" debaters were uncovered.

Speaking on whether an alliance with

Great Britain would prove advisable,

the speakers presented an exceptionally

clear outlook. Most debaters who ap-

proved the alliance, took the fatalistic

attitude that inasmuch as war is iri-

evitable, a Great Britain-American alli-

ance would be the most formidable

front. Those opposing the alliance

maintained positions of strict neutral-

ity.

All debates were non-decision. but

judges gave ratings which will be dis-

closed to the coaches of the

for the

popularity of ihesc Tigcr-Nuggel danc-

In the first place ihey have alwnys

been held where a big crowd could be

isfactorily handled. Secondly, a stu-

dent gets more in the form of enter-

tainment for his money at these particu-

dances than at any other all-college

dance of the year.

The sororities and a group of inde-

pendent women chose their contealanis,

who will compete for the honor of be-

ing judged the most beautiful girl on

the Colorado college campus, last Mon-
day night. Tlie identities of these can-

didates will remain a secret until ihc

actual contest tonight. An absolutely

unbiased group of judges will make the

final decision.

Then too. the best ballroom dancing

couple in Bengaldom will be picked by

a group of impartial judges during the
(Continued on Pnau t)

De Vlaminck Exhibits

Paintings At Center

cams sometime this week. It is under-

^tood that te >ms fro,n Colorado

Spring s. Pueblc Centennic i, and Cen-

tral. and McClave performed outstand-

es in the conference

Con- mented upon as a success, the

Mai

Esther Jonsson. one of America's dis-

iguished pianists and one of the

'^M's greatest interpreters of Mozart,
"
appear at the Fine Arts center this

vening.

Her concert will tell the story of the

'e of Mozart, one of the most color-

j| stories in all musical history. To
'isttale the story of little Wolfgang
he starts his concert tour at the age

six. Miss Jonsson will exhibit a

lored motion picture of Prof. Aichers'

'mous Salzburg Marionettes in the

eduction. "Wolfgang at the Court of

It Empress Maria Theresa."
The artists will play the compositions

tiich Mozart wrote at the different

'i his journeys. To visualize the

'fry, she will also show colored slides

' historical pictures connected with

is life.

'" Salzburg, Miss Jonsson was chi
_

' soloist for the festival celebrating

\t 175th anniversary of Mozart's

'"h, the first tune Austria had

REV. HANSEN GIVES

EXCELLENT TALK IN

LAST CHAPEL SERVICE

The chapel talk last week was given

by Rev. Howard Hansen of the First

Presbyterian church in C o 1 o r a d

Springs. Rev. Hansen has been here

for one year, and has made himself

extremely popular by his excellent talks

ind pleasing, voice. His subject was

'Old Truths for New Days" in which

he urged his audience to apply the

principles of Christ to our lives today.

He feels that the darkness and trouble

today only enhances and brings out

these truths which are not out-dated

but very practical. If there is any

doubt in our minds as to these truths.

Rev. Hansen asked us to see ihi

of our own methods, and compare
these results with the ideas put forth

by Christ,

This talk was one of the finest that

the college has had this year, and 'l^a' 'h'
'"n- tne nrst lime rtusma iwu i-uu-

. j . l i j i. 7". r.^rtf.A
"red so great an honor on a foreigner, many students have remarked about it. I

pected.

Show Importance of

College Infirmany

The importance of a modern, well-

equipped infirmary on the campus of

every progressive college is amply il-

lustrated by the number and diversity

of patients that the college infirmary is

required to treat every month.

A striking example of this is evident

in the January report of college health

released by the infirmary recently. Dur-

ing the month of January, 248 students

called at the infirmary for treatment.

Of this number, 127 were men students,

121 were women. In a great many
cond or third calls were neces-

sary, making a total of 564 individual

requests for medical attention. Again

in this instance the ratio was in favor

of men students. 322 to 242.

For this period, 13 students were ill

enough to make hospitalization neces-

sary. Six boys and seven girls were

thus treated for a toral of 33 days.

The prevaiHng illness was. of course,

the common cold, about 150 students

finding treatment necessary throughout

the month. Very few influenza patients

reported.

Miss Patricia Large, infirma

reports that the month was slightly

above normal in respect to calls, but

Id prevalence was to bi

ility b.

continued in following years. Over

20 teams from southern Colorado

participated, and were judged by ac-

tive members of Tau Kappa Alpha.

Following the morning rounds, the de-

baters were guests of the college at a

Lennox house lunch. After the tourna-

ment was completed participants were

on a tour through the Fine Arts

"Prof. George S. McCi
charge of the tournament and received

many compliments for his handling of

the ^complexities which inevitably mark

a conference gathering.

de Vlaminck, whose paint-

ings are on exhibit at the Arts center,

is noted for his 'Vigorous style and

paint-handling. In his still tifes and

landscapes he painrs with directness

and charm. Lack of observation and

imagination, however, is shown in four

small landscapes—all of the same size,

subject matter, compositions, color and
handling, with such small variations

that one can hardly be distinguished

from the other.

His work is typical of ihc post-war

trend of French painling. The new
movements were exhausted and in

general were blind alleys which per-

mitted going no farther. The various

isms in painting affected the spectator.

just as did the photographic naturalists,

with amazement at ihe painter's in-

genuity and artistry, and gave little

De Vlaminck was born in Paris.

April 4, 1878. of Rcmish parents. He
was educated in the Vezinet.

The exhibitions of paintings by Mau-
rice de Vlaminck is of particular in-

terest at this time due to his having

been awarded second pfize for a paint-

ing called "Winter" in the last Carnegie

International in Pittsburgh.

PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

ELECT FIELD PRESIDENT

Profes ional rnembe s of th< Fine

arts center rec ently elected jBicers

with the result t: atl.a> H. Held,

assistant of Boardman Kobi n, was

'OBSERVATIONS'* PROVE
OF INTEREST TO C. C.

STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

ide president. Other officers Include

Kenneth Evett, vice-president, a painter

at the Arts center; and Miss Eldora P.

Lorenzini, secretary-treasurer. She is

working on the index for American de-

sign in the Taylor museum and is also

a well known painter.

Stanley Lothrop, Boardman Robin-

son. Charles Bunnell. Stanley Mullen

and Eugene Trentham of Denver com-

prise the jury for the annual exhibition

to be held at the center June 1 to 30.

This exhibition will be in the main

gallery. Negotiations arc in progress

with art institutions in other stales for

an exchange of exhibits. Plans were

made for a ball to be given by the Fine

I Arts center students some time in May.

Garrett Livingston reports that the

monthly "Observations" booklets have

been very well received by the large

number of alumni and prospective

students who have been receiving them.

The "Observations" purpose is to in-

formally present and interpret various

phases of the life and work at Colorado

liege so that interested people can

find out what we are trying to do here.

10,500 copies are printed each

month and are sent all over the coun-

try carrying information about C. C's

early history, scholarship, and health

program, to mention a few recent

topics. The January issue was particu-

Inrly interesting for it contained a

brief history of the development of the

college showing how it grew from its

founding by far-sighted pioneers to the

present fine institution of high scholast-

ic and cultural standing.
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College Man of Today, 1939
The college roan of today is a walk-

ing contradiction of himself. I certain-

ly do not wish you to rely upon my
opinion, however. Therefore, I will

present a description as set forth by
Kent State university's Dean R. E,

Manchester. Dean Manchester sets the

man-of-the-campus on his pedestal in

the following manner:

"The college man is a living para-
dox. Most people cannot understand
fiim and those who do come to their

conclusions by indirect proof. He talks

of the future but worships the past.

He is liberal in his conversation but
conservative in his action. He is radi-

cal in his opinions on politics, but
elects stand-palters to the class offices.

He demands freedom of thinking but
defends with all his strength the tradi-

tions of his institutions. He takes wild
stands on religious theories yet attends

colleges and universities that are cre-

ated and maintained by orthodox
creeds.

"He preaches democracy yet sup-
ports the most rigid campus caste sys-

tem. He demands that his university

maintain the highest athletic standards,
yet in the same breath demands a pro-
fessional football team. He scoffs at

his profs, yet defends them strenuously
when they are criticized. He rebels
against rules, but sets up more rigid

ones when given the opportunity. He
hazes the high school graduate who
comes with a Boy Scout badge on his
coat, but he covers his own vest with
medals and keys. He invents and uses
the most outlandish slang on the
street, but reads and writes pure Eng-
lish in his room. He clamors for self-

government, but doesn't want it after
he gets it. He laughs at convention
but insists upon it. He cuts classes the
day before vacation but comes back
three days early."

There are 13 students who ' have

;gislered for the second semester who

e completely new to Colorado college.

These students, as do a large majority

of ihe student body came from differ-

seclions of Colorado as well as

many parts of the nation. The students

that compose this new group are: Clay

Apple. Robert Hcathcole, and Paul

McCinnis of Denver; Kenneth Agee,

William Prindle. and Gerald Steneke of

Colorado Springs; Oliver Barnard and

Robert Thompson from Connecticut:
,

Donald Higgs, Mosca. Colorado; My-
fonwy Hughes. Palo Alto. California;

Stanley Provenza, Salida; Jack Whet-

stone, Florissant, and Ernest Young of

Saskatoon, Canada.

JST
Repercussions of the Munic Farce

have at last begun to show. Czecho-

slovakia, betrayed by the Allies who
created it, dissolved itself Tuesday and

nothing remains of the once prospering

little democracy but an absurd puppet

state goverened by Hitler et Cie. Eng-

land, speaking through its Umbrella

Man, decided to do nothing. France,

scared silly, will do likewise. And thus

civilization gallops on.

JST
Far be it from me to kick about the

Circulation Monnaer prices charged US to see sport events
" NiKkei. but I was a little nonplussed by the

seeming incongruity of it. One student,

which might be appointed as average,

said the other day that he attended all

football games held here but could not

go to those held in other towns. He at-

tended one or two basketball games
and almost none of the other events

such as track and baseball. Now this

student. wJio has no scholarship, ht

says .thinks that he should receive sorat

consideration, at least on the price ol

his next year's pass book, for thost

events he cannot or does not attend.

He is wrong, it seems to me, because
each student, no matter what his ob-

jective in Colorado college, is respon-

sible, to a certain extent for the extra-

curricular events, especially sports.

Whether he goes or not is of little con-
sequence since he is ciiarged only a

nominal fee if he does.

Sports at Colorado college

focal point around which the

side of the college revolves

assuredly does in the larger,

cation corporations in the east and
pecially on the west coast. If for

other reason than to keep our athletics

free of corruption, we should support
them whole-Jieartedly. In other words,
studes. use your pass books and quit
griping.

The little ink tiff we had recently in
the comparative safe confines of the
Tiger columns reminds me of the vio-
;nt verbal barrages that go on con-

stantly in those moribund journals, the
English newspapers. Believing implicit-
ly in the adage that the pen, or type-

lightier than the sword, those
brave descendants of the heroes of
1066 and 1776 gird themselves with a
dictionary and do battle over such
controversial subjects as how to hold a
spade if you are left-handed or wheth-
er Millon had grilled kidneys for break-
fast or oatmeal on the morning of June

In the February "Catholic World" is

I article by Mrs. Anne Sutton en-
titled "Walbher von de Vogelweide"
which is followed by three poems of
Walther von de Vogelweide that were
translated by Dr. Milton S. Rose, late
mstructor in English at Colorado col-

idar.'

Student Opinion

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Ea»t Bijoa Street

not the

cademic

it most
s-edu-

;ge.

Enjoy tlie Goodness of

Meadow Gold
ProdacU

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.
E. Cache la Poudr« M

Dear Editor:

As a representative of our "small"

itudent body, I would like to clarify an

ssue which has been' maliciously mis-

construed. Since 1 was told that the

'dirt" column of a paper merely repre-

'sents the common gossip of a campus,

1
1 feel that it is my place to correct one

I of the impressions of common gossip

which is erroneous at the present time.

In Jast week's column there were

I

some "biting" personal remarks which
' although being in poor taste were per-

missible. However, there was one crack

about an organization which was dis-

torted, untrue, and malicious. By ex-

plaining it, I am probably lowering us

to the level of those that made it, but

in order that the people who make
other people's business theirs may know
the truth I am going to make known
the true facts of the case.

Bill Van Ess was a pledge in anothei

organization on the campus, in fact,

he was elected leader of the pledge

class. Due to circumstances which I

think need no explanation, he broke

his pledge there in the first semester.

In the same semester he moved into

the Lambda Chi Alpha house wJiere hi

was pledged second semester. He had
six weeks of living in the house and
eating at the table with the membei
the organization. In six weeks he had
every opportunity to come to know the

Lambda Chis and they to know ihim

better than any man living in town
could possibly have. This is the reason

for Greek organizations having long
pledge periods. If that requirement is

answered and the group is satisfied and
the man is satisfied, he is eligible for

initiation.

Had the remark been a personal one
i; would have been ignored but since

it was aimed at an organization it

saould be answered. I hope this will

clarify in the minds of the gossips what
the true circumstances were. To show
that there is no personal malice in-

volved I would readily agree with
Burke and Massie and whoever else

helped with that column that were I in

a beauty contest I would probably poll

only one vote and that would be my
own.

—^Jimmy Fennell.

C(^e Spectator

Scientists of Cornell and Colgate
universities are making a special study
f the aurora borealis.

Easter Cards Are

Among Greetings

for Every Occasion

At the Out West there al-

ways are Greeting Cards
suitable for any event or

occasion—birthdays, other

anniversaries, sympathy,
good wishes, congratula-

tions, quips and words of

cheer. And now Easter
Greeting Cards take their

place among these.

Oui^sT
Printing Jr
STATIONERyCjO.
Cotoiado Springs Coto.

TA,
Prompt

PHARMACY
I W.Colorado M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Arc Our Specialty

by Ted Kuhlman
After skimming through bhe scut

last week's new dirt column I am
dined to wonder if it will be a briefly

terminated as some of the other col-

nns of that sort. Nobody around this

hool seems to be particularly anxious

to stick their neck out and I believe

this is what made last weeks dirt col-

such a sensation. Not only did

the authors stick out their necks but

everybody else gawked out theirs in

amazement. Aldiough there is consist-

ently adverse criticism of these types

f columns, I am in favor of them. It

is my belief that if it takes this kind

f news to make the students read the

reekly publication, we mi^t just as

well wake up to the fact that these

columns should be allowed to continue.

I confess that the dirt column was a

bit rabid in places last week but as the

old saying goes, "its the truth that

hurts." The only ones who did any

howling were those who for once were

told the truth of the matter.

Shortly after the school elections

last year, there was a small survey

taken from the student body in regard

to combines. It is my belief that most
of the opinions expressed by the stu-

dents in regard to the combines was

that they were a necessary evil, and I

think the general concensus of opj,

in regard to dirt columns is the „
Once the news leaked out last

Frj

that a super dirt column was Iq

Tiger they were snatched up
|i^

blind date with Hedy LaMarr,

customary stack of left-over Tig,

Palmer Hall certainly were noi

last week. It is my belief that

shall perish from the blows let

by this new dirt column and I hop

will enjoy a longer life than

cently disappeared dirt colum

orchid to youse guys.
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See you at The Tiger-Nugget Dance
Friday, March 17th at thePapetown
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ERCHANTS TEAM

BEATS TIGER CLUB

[grenjen Capture First Leg of Title by

Virtue of Wednesday Night's Vic-

Over BeDgak. Meet Saturday

Harmon Demons Beat

Tigers In National
Tiger Cinder Hopes

Are High This Season

Ajier a hard fought battle in which

experience of the forward line of

[Vlerchanls hockey aggregation

d a great deal too much for the

icemen, the &)lorado Springs

i;[chants soared to their first leg of

jj
local hockey pennant by defeating

• Bengals 12-6 at the Broadmoor Ice

jIjcc last Wednesday night.

'^^Ithough the score might not indi-

1, the game was one of the most

iig ever witnessed at the \>

A near capacity crowd swelled

^ ,:e palace and they were on thi

'

,(t tnosl: of the time.

tjvingston's protegees proved un-

tie to stop Joe Evanioh, who^
ibic for six of the Merchants

juniers, and Clint Willour, who caged

le
puck four times during thi

ihe evening.

yiic Merchants assumed an early

jd which the Tigers were never able

overcome. George Boyden and

ohnny Atwood shared scoring honors

srliie Bengals with t^vo goals each.

Johnnie Clark, husky Bengal goalie,

•p! the crowd on its feet a good deal

[ the lime with his sensational stops.

The Merchants and the Tigers are

[lieduled to meet again next Saturday

Ighl in the second game of the cham-

jonsliip playoff. Should the Merchants

fjk olf with a victory in this game

ley will be the champs without furth-

ado- Should the Tigers take the ba-

n home with them, a game will bi

layed sometime nfixt week to decide

IE championship.

Ue Merchants have all the ad'

ige m (his next till. They have beaten

le Bengals decisively in their last t^vo

leelings and can afford to lose this

{^t (^ame while the Tigers cannot,

laturday night's fray should prove to

of the most spectacular tilts of

if. It will certainly be worth the

Sc admission fee. Ail Tiger rooters

buld be on hand to support thi

n this all-important game.

Change of Pace
C. C. SKIERS TO VIE

FOR HONORS TOMORROW
IN MEET AT BERTHOUD

M

IM.C.A. To Sponsor

Ping Pong Tourney

Fea luring the greatest galaxy of

ladle lennis stars, in the city of Colo-

ado Springs, the 1939 Colorado

ipringi Table Tennis tournament spon-

ged by the Y. M. C. A. wl! begin

ilarch 27. All ping pong players of

istra-ordinary and plain ordinary abil-

ly have been cordially invited to par-

icipale in the tournament.

The winners of first, second and
hiid places will each receive individual

iwardi, A trophy lyill be furnished

Mth llie winner's name engraved on it.

Hii- irophy will be kept at the Y. M.
C. A- until it has been won by the

Mne person for two years, after which

In a fast and furious game at the

City auditorium of Denver last Wednes-

day night the Chicago Harmon Demons

knocked any faint hopes that the Ti-

gers might have nursed concerning the

winning of the national cage pennant

right out of their head by eking out a

45 to 39 victory. In spite of the fact

that the Chicago Harmons were th

favored club by a big margin in this

particular game the embattled Tigers

considerably narrowed the 1 2 point

lead which the Demons had amassed

by the end of the first half.

Had the Bengals won they wt

have been the only college club to en-

ter the quarter-final round of the Na-

tional A. A. U. cage tournament. Nich-

olas Yost, a former Chicago university

luminary who ably held down the cen-

ter berth, was one of the big factors in

the Tiger defeat as he dropped in 20

points during the course of the eve-

ning's play.

"Gogo" Bugg, diminutive Tiger for-

rd and captain of the club, played

his last game as a member of the var-

sity cage team in a blaze of glory.

During the fray he was responsible for

18 of the Tiger counters and nearly

sparked the team into one of the bii

gest upsets of the tourney. The othi

enior men, O'Neil and Aldendife

Iso turned in creditable performano

Ithough they were not able to find

their eye to any great extent,

Previous to their defeat in the third

round last Wednesday night the Ben-

gals had defeated the Arkansas Teach-

ers college to the tune of a 45-29 score

Monday afternoon and had upset the

highly lauded Sotzes of Reading, Ohio
by a 59-54 victory Tuesday night.

The Teachers proved unable to fath-

om the Tiger's passing attack and were

not able to stop the scoring spree of

Pat Fitzgerald, lanky guard reserve,

who rolled in 19 points during the

game.

The second game brought out a Ht-

tle different story. It was one of those

commonly known as track meets. The
Bengals defeated Reading by meeting

long consistent shots with a rapid fire

offense that worked time and time

again. Everybody was hitting the buck-

et from any place on the floor, and it

seemed that most of the game was

spent taking the ball out after a bas-

ket. The Tigers won by cool, steady

ball playing, refusing to be stampeded

by the long shots of the Ohio team.

Bugg, Aldendifer and Fitzgerald were

the Tiger luminaries in this particular

Eddie O'Neit was unable to

play.

by Don Hudson

Flash! listen to the 1939 predictions

of the C. C track as presented by that

crafi^ "cinder sifter" joe Irish, "we

should have as good a congregation of

men on the team this year as we had

last year." These are mighty encourag-

ing words because last spring C. C. held

high honors in the conference. Pelz

and Mace, the two star distant trotters,

are now seeking their fortunes outside

the walls of the Tiger's den, thus crip-

pling the team considerably but the

losses have been ably replenished by

the members which constituted last

year's freshman squad.

Have no fear, ye who have faith and

jnfidence. for "Toad" Shaw and hi

lillion dollar Japanese, cross-country

legs will uphold the honors in the dis-

tance and "Hercules" Hector, Nai-

jmith. and John "Pikes Peak" Pleas-

ant, and Co. will grasp those weights

and fling them far and vride with the

greatest of ease. Butler and his long,

lanky femurs is liable to make that

qualrter resemble an Olympian sprint-

ing a century. Singing speed is personi-

fied by that sentimental sophomore,

Meigs and his half-mile jaunt. Worl,

Peck. Eno, and a talented sophomore

who is liable to put all of the wins in

his basket. Worth Stimits. axe those

speedsters who will glorify the 100 and

220 dashes in the very near future

"Gogo" Bugg and Harmston are reli-

able men for the hurdles and Tinney

d ""Champ" Bilhngs are very likely

to visit the birds while in the procei

f flinging their respective bodies ovi

the crossbar this spring. Jo Irish has

lot of confidence in his group of Tigers

,nd so must the student body if the

present expectations ever do material-

ize. So, ye who enter the doors of

Palmer each day of the week, start

saving all of the extra steam and

thusiasm that often is let fly about th<

campus in long and lengthy sessions of

nothing-in-particul;

track meets. The

by W. H. Frcy

The Colorado college Tigers, al-

though beaten Wednesday night, really

made a nice showing at the A. A, U.

tournament. - - - Pat Fitzgerald showed

,11 the players how to throw in baskets

vith a total of 19 points in the first

game. - - - He substituted for the in-

jured O'Neil. who is usually the star

of the C. C. offense. "Gogo" Bug^

ilso played the role of a star as h(

nade 1 7 points in the second game and

garnered 18 Wednesday evening. -

Captain Bugg closed his collegiate bas-

ketball career in a blaze of glory with

these two performances. - - - The C. C.

hockey team took it on the nose in the

first game of the city playoffs 1 2-6 but

in spite of the score they showed plen-

ty of speed and puck sliding. - - - Oli-

ver, Loffler and Young played good

games but could not seem to hold thi

Merchants down. - - - In the major

leagues, we find the veterans beginning

to loosen up and the rookies sliding

back to the minors. - - - Do not be sur-

prised if a deal between the Senators

and the Indians is sprung in the next

ks. - - - Washington is weak in

the outfield, and Cleveland has holes in

the inner garden. - - - Allen, of Cleve-

land, tried out his arm the other day

and found it O.K., so mark one up for

the M.D's. - - - Of course. Hubbeil.

Schumaker, Ferrell and others still

have to come around before ihi

operations are proved successful. - - -

The C. C, baseball team began prai

lice the other day but, as yet, only

about half of the players are out.

They have many holes to plug but the

team as a whole should look better

than last year's, - - - Their infielders

should be faster and have more punch
at the plate, the catchers will have

more brains, and the outfield will carry

heavier batting averages. - - - The
pitchers will be less plentiful but can

'-|be counted on to hold up their end.

Colorado college will send a team to

Berthoud this week-end for the inter-

collegiate ski meet there Saturday and

Sunday. The cross-country, do^vn-hill,

and slalom events will be held at Ber-

thoud on Saturday \vith the jumping at

West Portal on Sunday. Each team is

allowed five entries for each event, and

the schools expected to enter are D.U.,

C.U., Aggies, Mines, Greeley, and C.C.

Last year the Tigers took second

place in the meet, and they have a good

chance of taking the blue ribbon this

year. The ski team is very well bal-

anced. The jumpers should garner

their share of the points by virtue of

three very good jumpers. The cross-

country team is good with Bert Stiles

being the best prospect for a first place,

and there is plenty of speed and skill

to be found on the slalom and down-

hill teams. Betty Broadhurst will be
the only Tiger giri on the snow in the

girls' events.

This is the first time the college has

sent a team to a meet with expenses

taken care of. The team leaves at two

o'clock Friday and will be accompanied

by Dr. Thomas Rawles, coach. It is

hoped that some of the students vrill be
able to accompany the team.

Tiger entries are as follows:

Jumping — Peck, Pleasant, Billings.

Cross-country — Peck, Pleasant,

Stiles, Tallmadge.

Down-hill — Peck. Pleasant, Kerno-
chan, Stiles. Tallmadge.

Slalom — Peck, Pleasant. Kerno-

han. Stiles. Bradley.

GiHs' events — Belly Broadhurst.

nergv at one of C. C's meets

for the oncoming! the dividing line between defeat

utilization of that ; victory.

ay t

Main 2958

825 N. Tejon St.

aim possession.

There will be an entry fee of 25c
nd all entries must be filed before

tf Sarch 25 with Mr. Hopper down at

g ^eY. M. C. A. Tony Simone has the
~~

B«iuired blanks and they may be ob-

him over at Cossitt hall.

may c

W. A. A. To Have Bowling Tourney

All girls who wish to compete in tht

Wiing tournament must first play onf

jane and make a score of 80 before

Q^y are eligible for signing up for thi

ouinament. Play off all games before

Pfing vacation and turn in all score

'apers including the one with the scort

or more to Janet Lee. Aftei

Pring vacation, the girls with the high-

I scores will play off the tournament
"i the winner will be awarded a prize.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijoi

Tfie

(^earl
Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes.

7c lo 30c per lb.

A Service For Every

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

NEW DEAL
• SANDWICH SHOP •

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN APTEE DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

CHOICE TOBACCOS FOR
MILDNESS. SMOOTHNESS

THAT'S 1?A.[

.okingYOU'RE teaming up with the mellower a

of choice tobaccos, men, when you start with

Prince Albert. Its exclusive "no-bite" process

removes harshness - leaving a RICH-TASTING
body and plenty of EXTRA mildness. P. A. draws

easy, smokes cooler, because it packs right to begin

with-thanks to that special "CRIMP CUT." Step

up to any tobacco counter and get acquainted with

Prince Albert today ! It's the National Joy Smoke!

huNCE Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE :

^^% pipehiU of fragrant tob&cco in every

'[THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
L' /OUNG MEN OF COLORADO COLLEGE
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Rumor Has It

Serial from lasl week: — Wondei

why the "King of the Gold Diggers'

isn't seen u-ith the girls lately — any-

way Pat Shelby has left school.

G)ngratuIations on the best looking

couple finally getting hitched: — Con-

don and Thompson.

The McGregor sun baths are inter-

rupUng track and baseball practice.

Draping Aggie Brown on the dance

floor - - similar to rag doll.

Daisy Day and Mary "Empty" Jones

seen together in the library. Jones has

stepped down to freshmen.

What was funny was the Broadhead-

Bramley fistcuffs over the bearded

Moses: — also, why doesn't Pal save

the line until someone falls oberboard?

Campus motto, according to Pleas-

ant: "You cut my throat and I'll cut

Pleasant's".

Quotes from Junie Meyers: "Boy am

I in that league; the letter is fnam his

mother, however, will have to find that

jeweled Fhi Psi pin before vacation."

Dean John Waugh : — we would like

to know why and under what circum-

stances you overturned your car lasl

Friday?

Zoom "Muscles" Simpson, knitting

for Beth-E! nurses. What have they got

that C. C. coeds haven't?

Congratulations to Tony Sachs on

the Beta pin - - fast work. Damgaard

thinks that he has solved the pin situa-

tion by hanging a locket around Bar-

bara Station's neck. From past rec-

ords we wonder.

Do you know? - - "La Ru ' is an

alias, and besides Ruth Cadierine is

much more lady like. An alias usually

means a past — why did she leave

Santa F^e? Maybe it was because of

rock-gardens.

Question - - Was "Caesar" holding

Betty up lasl Saturday at the Antlers,

or couid either stand alone?

The vveallicr if ^varmer' no need to

MRS. TAYLOR SPONSORS
ORGAN RECITAL SERIES

A musical program was presented

by Frederick Boothroyd yesterday at

Grace church. The program was one

of a series of recitals sponsored by

Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor and played on

the memorial organ in the church. The

public is invited.

The pieces played included one of

the most remarkable of modem sonatas

for the organ as well as standard works

that are widely known. The program

follows: Prelude from Symphony No.

I
— Vieme; Chorale Preludes —

Brahms: Ave Maria — Liszt; Sonata

in C minor — Arcadelt: Psalm 94

Reubke.

German Club Gives

Interesting Program

> south anymore. Jack Smith; — or

thai the reason?

Poetry

Roses are red,

Violets are blue.

The record is cracked

And so is "U Ru".

'(sorry Ru\h doesn't rhyme)

Most conservative girls on the cam-

pus - - the two Helens - - Zick and

McCreery.

Last week's question answered —
Marshall has another C. U. pin.

Serious thought — Congratulations

to the whole basketball team on your

fine play in the National Tournament,

(uan celebrated early at the Antlers

jast Saturday night.

Still serious — Why isn't the library

open on Sund^?
Birds of a feather flock together —

Bill Van Ess.

We see that Powell has come o u t

from behind the bushes.

More poetry

My old man's a good old soul,

He don't know I'm in a hole.

But Gadd does.

Doc Axtell.

P. S. How are your classes Doc?
We have found out that all KATS

(on the campus anyway) don't drink

milk.

Last week, at the March meeting of

the German club, a variety program

planned by Miller Eves was presented.

The guest of the evening, Mrs. Men-

dershausen. was interviewed by Miss

Ruth Gilmore. Charlotte Kinsraa

Martha Wiston and Louise Curfmi

while Brigitle Nelson acted as interpre-

ter. The discussion brought out many

interesting facts regarding the present

day status of German girls. All of them

belong to the 'Hitler Jugend' and are

there schooled in the Nazi philosoi^iy.

Also, all girls when they reach a cer-

tain age go into domestic service in the

country for one year. As was pointed

out, some strongly resent this program

while others again look forward to this

year. Just what the ratio between the

two is cannot be determined.

Another subject included in this dis-

cussion was that of the censorship of

foreign movies shown in Germany.

Most of the American films shown there

_.__ comedies. As the general feeling

is not very friendly to the U. S. even

these are limited.

Following this interview, Jerry Pif-

fard read a few poems from "Schonste

Lengevitch" to the enjoyment of the

group. Next Otis Bainbridge broke

dovm and with the help of Barbara

Ann Lewis the German virtuoso had

his audience in tears. After a few

strains from his violin, however, sadly

lOugh, Barbara and he could not

quite get along and so this perform-

ce was only too suddenly cut short.

An opera starring Joyce Mead as

prima donna, Jerry Piffard as her Ro-

o and Bob Brookman as the mother-

law with heart soft as butter fol-

lowed. Tragic as the situation seemed

at the slast, alt ended as we were told

With malice towards

these simple sayings.

Joe Massif

I drop

Jitterbug Jabber

"Stogie" Atwood and Jack Angell

Among the many stellar bands on

the air waves, a new "kilocycle killer,"

Harry James, is making the name
bands look to their laurels. Although

organized only a month, he has achiev-

ed tremendous popularity at the swank

William Penn hotel in Philadelphia —
And does he deserve it? — Wow! !

James, Goodman's former trumpeter is

making the boys who think they know
it all, forget about this guy Berigan

—

P.S. One guy they won't forget is the

incomparable Sonny Dunham (Glen

Gray's famous first trumpeter and

soloist) who plays anything the best

of them do—and an octave higher!

Lawsuits seem to preveul in dance-

band land. A few months back, Kay
Kyser sued Sammy Kaye and Blue Bar-

ron for allegedly swiping his sinffng

song titles. Kay "yes dance chillun"

Kyser was floored after the court had

found that Gus Arnheim had originated

the musicfJ introductions as far back

as 1922! — and had stamped his

okay on Sammy Kaye and Blue Bar-

ron's using the idea. Hien too, we un-

derstand that Will Hudson of "Organ
Grinder Swing" fame will file suit

against "Dipsy Doodle" Larry Clinton

for infringement on his style of arrang-

There is also a school of thought

that objects to Clinton's stealing of

dead composers' stuff; i.e. Debussey,

Beiderbecke and others, who of course

are not able to do a little suing them-

;lves.

Best Broadway ballyhoo of the last

by Gabriele Nelson and the rest of the

orus.

The final act on the program, put on
by Barbara MacCracken, Rudi War-

and Phil Bisseli, showed the Ameri-

mother and child trying to order

lunch in a German cafe. You know
what happened.

NEW POETRY PROGRAM
IS STARTED BY C.B.S

TO ASSIST STUDEJflj

In an attempt to popularize poet^

living entertainment" and perW

teen

Wtax

assist college students in a belli

derstanding of various poetic mastj, .m wim
pieces, the Columbia Broadcasting ». utlcrs \

tem has instituted a new progrj, ^al av

known as words without Music." fV .eophyl
program is produced by Norman Ruroi

In a bulletin received by the head
o mtstandi

the English department, H. Eliot Stut

kel. Educational Director for Columbij

writes, "If compatable with your opcf^

lions, we feel that assigned listenin,

iful P
given :

.arship E

L Tige

periods and papers of comment by
yoi[ ^,g lo 1

students will be of mutual value. \
will be interested in the comments

o

yourself or your students. Several eaj[

ern colleges advise us that in additioi he I'S'^

to the assigned listening periods, the _jot, Bi

are having students take poetry selett. Siamps
ed by the instructor and use the Cor. ' '

—
win technique in their own class roon

adaptations."

Corwin, who has written extensivelj

for national publications and has 1^
tured on poetry before colleges

aot

secondary schools.

month was the far fetched rumor that

B. Goo<inan was splitting — Goi

has too strong an aggregation, and hi,

denial of the rumor brought back

to undernourished jitterbugs.

—ODD NOTES—
Congrats to Kenny Sargeant for hli

return lo Glen Gray's Casa Lomans af-

ter recuperating from a minor thi..

operation. Clyde Burke had been doing

ciioice vocal honors during Keimy'i

absence, and was so well liked thai he

will probably remain with the band.

. . Jitterbug casualty of the week;

During a jitterbug jamboree in Benva

lasl week, (which observers describal

as "rat^") a local couple jigged thm'

the guard rail and plunged nine feet

down, knocking heads to the swingi.

pation of Luke M'Gluke and his Sod-

jumpers.
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,/een Initiates

l/ear Gold Anchors

lowing Ihe initiation of 16

Delta Gamma honored the new

with a banquet and dance at

i„,|ers hotel, March 1

1

]
awards were made to cer-

iphytes and veteran actives.

Z Alien was the recipient of a

for having been considered

outstanding pledge. Emily Jean
omens ^vas given a crested ring sig-

her nomination by the alumni

[ js ihe outstanding Junior girl.

a Healey was honored for her

„ lo Phi Beta Kappa and her

iful
presidency. Harriet Sutliff

fflven recognition for her high

larship and her distinguished work

he Tiger. Betty Mellenthin. Jea

dot. Betty Davis, and Mary d<

(chami's were given

scholarship.
_

[le
newly initiated members of Del-

mitia are: Leanna Allen, Betty

Hamilton, Betty Jane deLong-

js,
Dorothea Hansen, Helen

.Valberg. Jane Griswold, Betty

'y, Judy Davies, Barbara Lynch.

Bailey. Catherine Conway, Ada

Brown, Jane Carruthers, Jane

\n, Jg'^"
Charpiot, and Betty Mar-

I.

'

Ignition for

Personals

Kappa Alpha Thela announces the

pledging of Betty Hemingway of Colo-

rado Springs.

liss Helen Span
Gamma alumna fi

spend the week-end

3W, Kappa Kappa
am Boulder will

vith Frances Gray.

Lambda Chis Throw

Novel Saloon Dance

Betty Lou Berry will visit Ada Beth

Irown in Denver this week-end.

Kathleen Aspy of Denver attended

the Delta Gamma initiation service Sat-

urday. March II. She was the house-

guest of Genevieve Waiberg.

Mrs. Jean Fontius Cartwri^t at-

tended the Delta Gamma initiation

service Saturday afternoon.

New initiates of Kappa Alpha Theta

will entertain the actiyes Saturday

night with a "Saddle Shoe Stomp".

The Theta lodge will be the scene of

the informal dance. Additional guests

wll include one active and one new
initiate from each of the other soror-

ities and independent girls. These are

Jay Winterble, Margaret Hughes, John-

nie Daily. Betty Marshall, Jean Barka-

low, Betty Lou Berry, Miriam Chester,

and Evelyn Peterson.

^kteen Neophytes

^well Phi Bete Ranks

oloiado college chapter of Phi Beta

pa initiated its newly elected mem-

i

last evening at the Antlers hotel.

initialion service preceded a for-

dinner. The committee in charge

arrangements consisted of Mrs.

F.iuteaux, Miss Martha C. Bel-

and Prof. David W. Crabb.

officers of the chapter who ad-

iileid the initiation ceremony

Dean Thomas H. Rawles, presi-

t; Dr. Frank M. Chambers, vice-

ident; Dr. George S. Anderson,

etary- treasurer. Prof. Edith Bram-

and MeWm Weimer are members

he executive committee.

iiE newly elected student members
bara Jean Healey, Margaret

a Martin, Catherine Ella Brown,

A. Damgaard. ,Thomas Roderick

Vault. Jr., Howard Swander Dilts,

Emerson Fuller, Louise Barnes

U, Wlliam Frederick Harrelson,

lid Huelsmann, Joseph Kelleher,

McCormick, Mary Elisabeth Mid-

kauif, Catherine Sparrow, Laura

il Ruth Philip Wright, and Adeline

Eja Zcnolti.

Aisle Say

Last Friday night the wild and

wooly west took possession of ihi

Lambda Chi house. Exotic skirls, shag-

gy beards and bright colored shirt;

were everywhere in evidence. The dec-

orations were an excellent representa-

tion of an old western saloon. Johnny

Metzler's orchestra provided I h

swing.

The chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs.

Don B. Gould and Mr. and Mrs. O. A.

s. Those members and guests

who attended were: Mr. Perkins; Prof.

Mrs. Okey; Lee Treece. Arline

Lewis: Bud Wharton, Betty Bailey;

Howard Armstrong, Margaret Davies;

Baur, Jane Carruthers; Bunny

Martin. Lorraine Cook; James Fennell,

Salit; Ben Kirby, Marjorie

Thompson; Bill Chenoweth. Nancy

Goodpasture; Don Schnuelle, Alice

Lee; Bill Van Ess. Betty Abbott; Bob

Burton. Virginia Ellis; George Spauld-

ing. Ruth Rouse; Ray Rayford. Ji

old; Keith Faught, Margery Rei

Miss Katheryn Schuyler Dougherty,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison

Dougherty of Valley Road, Montclair,

New Jersey, and John Osborne How-
ard of Colorado Springs, son of Mr.

and Mrs, George R. Howard, Mont-
clair, New Jersey, were married in

Shove chapel on Saturday, March 4.

Mr. Howard attended Colorado col-

lege where he was a member of Phi

Delta Theta fraternity. He is em-

ployed at the Exchange National Bank.

ng^on ; Larry McQuerry, Marion Gat-

ritson; Frank Phelps, Betty Evans;

Louis Higby, Bonny Endrew; Tom de

Vauh. Nina Ludwig; Gene Miles,

Frances Lewis; Bob Clark, Dorothea

Hansen; Mr. and Mrs. Bill McClure;

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller; John Har
Ed Evans, Don Sipinski, Walt Col-

well and Carroll Jefferies.

Priscilla Lane and Jeffrey Lynn are

romantically teamed again and some of

the foremost practitioners of the art of

light comedy are seen also in "Yes. My
Darling Daughter," the Warner Bros,

film version of the successful stage play

of the same name, which opens today

at the Chief Theatre.

The two young players who contrib-

uted such tender and moving moments
in "Four Daughters" are themselves

tly comedians in their new team
venture, and in iheir quest for laughs

they have the expert assistance of such

notables in the field as Roland Young,
May Robson, Fay Bainter. Genevieve
Tobin and Ian Hunter.

The daughter is played by Priscilla,

and Jeffrey is the really highly moral
young man with whom she tries to put

into practice her mother's professed

views on love.

Fay Bainter is mama, and May Rob-
son is the \vise grandmother who
guesses that the stodgy literary agent

played by Roland Young was once thi

romantic young Greenwich Village poet

who was the boy friend of Priscilla's

ma. Ian Hunter is the forthright bank-

ho is Priscilla's father and believe:

Initiate Pledges of

Gamma Phi at Shove
1 7 Gamma Phi Beta pledges were
itialed at Shove Memorial chapel

Sunday. March 12. Those initiated

Belly Baldwin. Eslher Charles.

Miriam Chester, jane Elliott, Patricia

Hellmuth. Geraldine Honey, Beth KUss.

Florence Lutz, Brigelle Nelson. Ga-
bricllc Nelson. Marion Prouly, Eloise

Root. Antoinette Sax, Eunice Shock,

Bely Lou Smih. Emmy Jean Twyman,
and Margaret CocJiran.

The active members of Gamma Phi

Beta gave a banquet Suiday night at

the Broadmoor hotel for the initiates.

During the dinner, new initiates sang

iheir original song. Previous to the

banquet, Esther Charles had won first

prize for writing the best song. J

Elliott received the honor of being in-

itialed in Mrs. Lennox's pin for beini

the outstanding pledge. Betty Loi

Smith received Mrs. Lennox's ring ti

wear for a year for being the pledge

showing the most improvement, ^^
ICE PALACE REMAINS

OPEN THROUGH SUMMER

SPONSOR COMMITTEE
PLANS REORGANIZATION

1 the good institution of nice

igs. And Miss Tobin is the bhri

unt who can still be shocked.

\vedd-

COLLEGE TO PRESENT
MAY DANCE RECITAL

" Lamon Knows New Pope

Colorado college is proud to have in

midsl a student who has met Pope

XII. Georgia "Bunny" Lamon is

ibably the only person in Colorado

igs al the present time who hi

ihe honor and privilege to have

inalt- been introduced to Pope

Gtorgia and her sister both met

ivhui as Cardinal Pacelli, he

e hi visit to the United States,

irred in Santa Monica

U n 1936

The Sponsor committee of A. W. S.

has changed its name to the Welcom-
ing committee. This is the group which
corresponds with alt prospective wom-
en students during the summer and
meets them at the first A. W. S. lea

held in the fall.

There will be an important assembly

held next Thursday, March 23 at Per-

hall for all giris interested in tak-

ing part in this work. ITie duties will

explained: the Sub-chairman (for-

2rly Sponsor captains) appointed

id the committees will get the pre-

liminary letter-writing under way.
Every girl on the campus will want to

take part in this committee so be sure

and attend assembly next Thursday!

ponding secretary. Doris While, pledge

trainer, Marcia Moody; rush chairman,

Bobby Adams; assistant rush chair-

man, Emma Jean Twyman, Pan-hellen-

Ic representative, Bobby Adams;

scholarship chairman, Margaret Ellen

Martin; activities chairman, Ruth Gil-

more; historian, Carol Pollock; pub-

icity chairman, Wanetta While; liter-

ary exercises, Margaret O'Donneli;

courtesy chairman, Mary Jou Johnson;

Crescent correspondent, Dorothy Lap-

ham; social culture. Kathleen O'Don-

neli; house chairman. Jane Elliott;

chairman of expansion. Carol Pollock

and song chairman, Beth Kliss.

Early in May the college and town
will witness the finest dance-concert

produced under the auspices of the

college in some time. The concert will

portray the development of our o

munity since pioneer days. It

under the able direction of Miss M<_
e Elser, assisted by Cecil Effinger

and James Sykes of ihe music depart-

ment and Arthur G. Sharp of Koshare
Part of this concert will be given for

the Fine Arts conference to be held
here in April.

COLLEGE CHAPTER OF
GAMMA PHI CHOSES

BETTY ANDREAE PREXY

Gamma Bhi Peta sorority on this

campus is headed by new officers as a

result of recent elections. The follow-

ing girts were elected: president,
Betty Andreae; vice-president, Billie

Morrison treasurer Gerry Honey re-

cording secretary Lee Wilson corre-

The Broadmoor Ice palace will re-

main open throughout the spring and

summer months, officials of the Broad-

moor Hotel company announced last

Friday. The original plan lo close the

rink April 1 until the summer season

tarted was abandoned because of pop-

ular demand.
Special events are being planned for

the Ice palace this spring, including

several ice shows to be presented for

the benefit of convention delegates at

the hotel. The general public will be

admitted to these special shows.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Standley *s

Color Picfaires of Colorado

-alendars Picture Framing

Kodak Finishing

HX. Standley

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

m S. CAKad. Flion. b

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado SpriaKi

for erery

Social

Occasion

ARTHEL(
131 No.

Tejon
^

-^^^j

St. Ipatricft's

O-NITE
9:30 o 'clockI
^ance

More surprises this year

than ever

BEAUTY
CONTEST

NOVELTY
SHOW

DANCE
CONTEST

Gazette& Telegraph (ft)

WantAds ^
To Boy, Sell or Eickange Anything

ke Cost Is Small — Main 5241

;^Silver Shield
$1.10 per Couple or Stag Buzz Morrell's Orchestra
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TIGERNUGCET DANCE
(ContlouGd from Pwm 1)

,

course of the evening's entcrtamment.

Any member of the student body and

his date (providing she is a Tiger coed)

may enter. It is rumored -that last

year's winners \«il be on hand to de-

fend their crown, but perhaps this is

only an idle rumor. Nevertheless, judg-

ing from the Terpsichorean talent pres-

ent on the campus this year Jane Priesl

and Howard Van de Car may have dif-

ficult}' in retaining tJieir crown.

The most novel floor show in the

unbroken successful history of these

Tlgcr-Nuggct dances will be presented

immediately after the croiving of the

queen. Junior Newsome is slated to

hold down the job of master of cere-

monies and will introduce the enter-

tainers whose identities will also remam

a deep dark secret until tonight. Suf-

fice it to say that the committee has

carefully skimmed off the cream of the

entertainment talent of the sludenls of

Colorado college in its search for per-

formers in its floor show.

Tickets may be obtained any time to-

day from the members of the Tiger and

Nugget staffs for $1.00. The price for

these tickets at the gate is $1.10. Buy

your ticket now and buy a beer with

the dime you will save if your tastes

run along these lines.

The committee in charge of the dance

a composed of Dave Wilkins. Junior

Newsome, Ruth Gllmore and Sherman

Sudiff.

DAEHLER SAYS KNOX
STUDENTS ARE MORE

STUDIOUS THAN C. C's

"I enjoyed the relief from commit-

tee work at Knox." said Professor A.

H. Daehler yesterday afternoon, as he

sat at his desk in Hayes house, hen

he added. "Naturally they treated me

well, because 1 was a visitor."

Mr Daehler spent last semester at

Knox college in Galesburg. ilHnois as

an exchange-professor of EngliiJi. Pro-

fessor L. W. Elder, who exchanged

with him. has returned to Galesburg to

resume his work there.

Mr. Daehler said that iher? was a

different atmosphere there, probably

because the school is mfluenced so

much by the city.
_

"You know how people in Chicago

walk faster than they do out here, he

continued. "Itis much the same way

in the college."
, , , .

"They study a lillle harder there

than you do here." he said. But he

added that they played too.

Knox is almost as large as Colorado

college, having 650 students. However.

it is understaffed. Mr. Daehler men-

tioned one subject, Anglo-Saxon, that

is taught here that is not taugn\ f
Knox, because of the limited staff. We

think we haven't enough teachers, but

we have many compared to Knox.

RECORD SHOWS MORE MEN
USE COBURN THAN GIRLS

Ex-President Herbert Hoover has

been awarded a Doctor of Engineering

degree by Stevens Institute of Tech-

According to a statistical report cov-

ering a seven day period from Decem-

ber 6 to December 13, 1938, the male

contingent at Colorado college makes

use of Cobum library more often than

do the girls. A record was kept of the

number of times the library was used
j

by the following groups: men, women,

I

faculty, and outsiders. Men, with the

fiighest total, visited the library 1288

times. The women's total was slightly

lower, being 1190. Members of the

faculty called on 101 occasions, and

townspeople made 212 visits.

Altogether, the library was used

2801 times during the week the survey

Send in your pictures now for the

second annual Collegiate Digest Sali

edition.

More than a million words have been

written and broadcast by Drake uni-

versity students during the last four

and a half years.

At 110 East

Pikes Peak Ave.

for Awhile

Until our new building, at

the old location, is complet-

ed about June 1st, our

service in "Everything for

the Kodaber" v/iU be at

the above address.

All our Films are from

'new shipments of fresh

emulsions.

CARNE
By La Rue

Certainly was surprised to see a gos-

sip column signed by joe Massie. You

could expect it from Bad-Boy-Burke.

But not Joe! He is a "Southern Gen-

tleman" (end quote Joe Massie.) Gen-

eral opinion holds that either joe has

misinterpreted the term or the South-

ern traditions have greatly changed.

Funny . . . someone told me that boys

didn't sit around and talk them over—
anyway not the decent fellows. Only

shows to go you that you can only be-

lieve half of what you see. a fourth

you hear. The column was however,

complimentary in one way — to Fran-

Gray — yes. you know Joe was

of the constant critics of her col-

umn based on the idea t!\at it was high-

:

schoolish, mentioned only her associ-

ates and that lots of the "dirt" had no

foundation. Joe how does it feel to

lap your own face (as well as back) ?

Amazing, amusing and admirable

—

the way Damgaard manages to make

1 these conventions, no?

How many of you would like to have

the library opened on Sunday instead

of Saturday? Then you could sleep

Saturday morning and play and shop

Saturday afternoon. Mary Pollard is

'illing to be librarian if she can find

„n assistant. There is a petition in

Palmer and if enough sign it — how

m they turn us down?
Too bad some of these would-be-fall-

football-heroes are loo busy (?) to go

out for Spring practice.

Tufts college students are conduct-

ing a campaign to raise a loan fund

for needy students.

Dr. Kaplan Lectures

on New Deal Economy

Dr. A.D.H. Kaplan, professor of

economics at Denver university and

consultant for the federal bureau of

labor statistics, spoke at a public for-

um Monday night at Perkins hall. His

topic is "The Economic Pattern of the

New Deal." Dr. Kaplan is well known

here by those who attended the feder-

al forums two years ago. He is especi-

ally well remembered for his analysis

and presentation of economic problems.

Dr. Kaplan has just returned to Den-

ver after a three-year leave of absence.

During these last three years he has

directed a special survey and study on

the cost of living made by the bureau

of labor.

This involved a study of costs of

liviii'i? of thousands of American fami-

lies in every section of the United

States. All of the large cities were

surveyed in this project, the most com-

prehensive study of this kind ever to

be made.

During this period of study, Dr.

Kaplan was brought in contact with

many of the government agencies in

Washington as well as many outstand-

ing business men and recognized econo-

mists.

Rev. Hurley Begun p.esided at the

meeting.
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I, R. C. Will Meet Sunday

There will be a meeting of the Inter-
l

atjonal Relations club next Sunday I

Lning at 7:30 at the home of Dr. I

[jjih Bramhall. Richard Richards, a

ns;uished English foreign coirespon-

1

vill be the speaker of the even-
:

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper ^^^___

\
Will Hold Vesper Service Sunday

Vesper service will begin in the chap-

el at 4 o'clock on Sunday, March 26.

The program is not long and consists

mostly of music by the Shove male

;
choir. Let's all go.
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journalism Students

Put Out This Issue

I
NOTABLES TO ATTEND

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
AT FINE ARTS CENTER

iblication of the Tiger this week

lurned over to the members of the

journ-ilism department to provide them

J,i,|,
:, little practical experience in the

,,t nf newspaper writing. The various

parlments of the Tiger were assigned

different individuals, who then were

jiiarged with obtaining stories, writing

jTD, providing heads, and organizing

, p per in general.

Tll..^e who were in charge of the

Kciil Tiger, and the departments

,v liaiidled, arc as follows: Bill

„,-. managing editor; Jack Merit,

V ("litor; "Gogo" Bugg, sports edi-

,: U Ru Baker, society editor: Ben

.iniion. feature editor; Eleanor Chap-

[nan and Louise Curfman, copy read-

tis; and Albert Fuquay. Jim Haney,

jnd Malcolm Anderson, reporters. Bob

Scudder acted as aid to the officia

business manager.

The handling of the Tiger by thi

iirnilism class has been somewhat ii

i.ilure of an experiment. Should

f . \periment prove successful, and

e lutpe it has, the Tiger will be turn-

1 o^.:r to the members of the journal-

CoIorad<

Springs will

college and Colorado

gain be host to The Con-

Fine Arts to be held

April 28 and 29. Last year was the

first time that such a conference had

en held, and plans this spring are to

ske the conference an annual affair.

The meetings will be held at the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts center.

Charlie B. Hershey, Dean of Colorado

college, is the General Chairman of the

conference-

Frank Lloyd Wright, noted architect,

was one of the leading personalities

who attended the conference last

MYSTERY PLAY IS

SUCCESS; KOSHARE
FINISHES SEASON

TIGERS LOSE HOCKEY CROWN TO

MERCHANTS BY CLOSE SCORE 4-5

Byja, s Haney

DEAN HERSHEY MAKES
TOUR THROUGH EAST,

SOUTH ON BUSINESS

sprmg

One of the outstanc ng e hibitions

given ast spring was thedance demon-
stration and lecture by Martha
Hill ro-director of the D'epa tment of

Dance at Bennington college in Ver-

mont and at New Yo k univ ersity. in

which a group of loc ii dan cers took

part. The conference IS agam gomg
to be attended bv IVli s Hill who will

have a great deal to contribi te to the

Jitnmy Sykes, pianist. w,ho is

man of the Music Department at C.C.

will appear on the program. Boardi

Robinson, well known mural painter

and illustrator and Director of the Fine

Arts center will be among the speakers

to be heard at the conference.

Lynn Riggs. author of "Green Crow

"hi buildings, equipment, and otgan-

ible .ind responsive to the individual

leed^ of the student than most liberal

1,1. .chools of relative size throughout

ike south," was the statement made by

De»n Hershey on his return from a lour

the southern stales.

Di'.-in Hershey attended the meeting

i| principals, superintendents, and
t of Ameri-

n Art in New York city: Chauncey

Hamlin, president of the Buffalo Mu-

seum of Science: and Bealrice Straight.

Director of the Chekhov Theatre Stud-

io. Ridgelield. Connecticut, and manv
others.

Two Senior Girls

Receive Fellowships

i.fo.l officials held at Cleveland. Ohio. I

tot of the Whitney M
klu-cn February 25 and March 2.

.Afo.ii 13.000 school administrators at-

leiid.d the convention.

While in Cleveland. Dean Hershey

tool part in informal discussions with

dean- from other institutions, and also

spoke at the alumni meeting there.

Fn.m Cleveland, he drove to his

home town. Piqua. Ohio, where he gave

a formal educational lecture.

ffis trip through the south took him

as (a, as New Orleans, and offered him

an opportunity to visit informally about

25 colleges and universities. Mr. Her-

ihty's purpose was not only to adver-

list Colorado college, but also to find

»«l how other schools of similar size

were functioning.

Colorado college is very well known
in the south, and throughout bis tour.

Dean Hershey received numerous in-

quiries as to the organization and cur-

riculum of the college.

"I have high regard for the educa-

tion facilities of southern schools, and

>« even higher regard for Colorado col-

lege since my trip through the south."

Dean Hershey said.

the Lilacs," which Koshare produced
I

J
this fall, has also been invited to at- „
tend. Mr. Riggs is a producer as well Arthur G. Sharp
as author. He has also written "Rus- le„,

sel Mantle" and other plays. I

j-^^^^^, ^^^ ^

There are many other outslanding
„,;,(, „ (,

persons attending t h e conference

who are outstanding In their particular

fields. Among those who are tentatively

scheduled to appear on the program

,-re: Mrs. Julian Force, who is direc-

Amid screams of

with gales of laughter, a very respon-

sive audience witnessed the last Ko-

share production of the year, "The

Case of the Laughing Dwarf," present-

ed at the Fine Arts center on Wednes-

day and Thursday nights.

The play, a complete mystery by

James Reach, held the audience in

thorough bewilderment as to the identi-

ty of the murderer right up until the

final curtain. Even when the murderer

finally uncovered by the astute de-

ductions of Wing, assistant to Inspec-

tor Britt. the audience had no easy

lime comprehending the fact until the

murderer thoroughly explained himself

by confessing to his newspaper corres

pondent over the telephone.

The mystery drama not only ha(

some very good "spine-ticklers," sup-

plied in the main by Fannie, the half-

witted cook, but also some excellent

laughs, brought about by the maid.

Tonkie, and Inspector Britt.

Everyone in the cast did an excellent

job. but special mention should be giv-

en lo Priscilla Ryder for her portrayal

of the maid. Tonkie; James Naismilh

for tfie part of Inspector Britt; Lois

Jean Stevenson as Georgia Divi,

Robert Kelt as Wing.

Stage appointments and design by

Hard Fought. Hard Played Throughout With Clint Willour Very Hoi,

Scoring Four Goals Despite Clark's Fine Goal Keeping: Thompson

Get! Two, Atwood, Lolfler Each One For C. C; Oliver Stars

In a thrilling, hard-foughl battle be-

fore one of the largest crowds ever to

have witnessed a local hockey game,

the Colorado Springs Merchant!

downed a fighting Colorado college

hockev team Wednesday night at the

Broadmoor Ice palace lo win the Pikes

Peak hockey crown.

The game was a strenuous, oflen

bitter battle throughout its length. The

extremely accurate goal shooting of

the forwards on both teams gave Ih.

goalies plenty of bad moments.

Frost and Richard RobI

very good, and the direction

always, was ex

Gilmore is Officer of

Izaak Walton League

Prof. R. J. Gilmore. of the biolog)

department of Colorado college, wa;

elected to the position of director ii

ihe Izaak Walton League of Americi

last Saturday at the organization's an

nual convention in Chicago. He wll

serve in this capacity for three years

Prof. Gilmore has been active in thi

League in Colorado for several years

having cooperated in several worth-

while enterprises fostered by the Izaak
"

Iton League in this state during ihi

Lau

.We

:d its current season

idable perform-

h lo thank Mr. Sharp and

s workers for a very en-

m and wish them the best

of luck with "The Case of the Laugh-

Dwarf' when they take it on the

,d.

his nu

jovabl

BOARD TO CHOOSE HEADS
OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Election of editors and managers of

the Tiger, ihe Nugget and the Student

Handbook will be held at a meeting of

Ae publications board of the college.

He board will meet in the office of J.

F. Lawson. chairman of the publica-

liins board at 10 o'clock Saturday.

Ma.ch 25.

In addition to Mr, Lawson. members
»l Ihe bo..rd are George McCue. f,-c-

"lly representative; Malcolm Eno, rep-

'f'eulalive from the Student council:

'Herman Sullift, editor of the Tiger:

Md. Rulh Gilmore. editor of the Nug-

C.C. Plans Summer
Camp for Children

A student proposal lo set up and

operate a summer camp for underpriv-

ileged children was announced yester-

day. The suggestion came from a com-

mittee appointed recently by the A. S.

C. C. to studv the religious needs of

the campus. The necessity for greater

campus interest in social service was

pointed out. President Davies suggest-

ed the summer camp project as one

which had been successfully carried out

bv students in other colleges.

Plans for the camp are being con-

sidered by the committee. Various sites

are in prospect, ft is honed th-"t ade-

quate funds and leadership will come
from the student body when final plans

are completed. The committee will pre-

sent the matter soon after Spring vac.--

tion for student approval and support.

Committee members are: Malcolm Eno.

Miller Eves. James Fennell. Robert

Levlngs, Thomas Malone, Elsie Swen-

son, Lee Treece, Carolyn Underbill,

Laura Work. Prof. George A. Ander-

son, Prof. Carroll B. Malone. Prof.

Alice van Diest. and Dean Dan Wil-

AVE CAESAR!

There will be a .swimming party at

the Broadmoor hotel tomorrow night
j
has served

it 8 o'clock. Please be there. year.

1 Work, senior political

major, has been appointed an Intern

in the National Institute of Public Af-

fairs for 1939-1940, it became known

this week. Appointments were based

on scholarship, leadership, character.

Those chosen are entitled to a year

of training beginning September, 1939,

and ending June. 1940. After a two

weeks adjustment -period, each intern

becomes a full-time, non-salaried assist-

nt official. During

the year this group studies government

personalities and problems. Interns may

in government, accounting, economics,

sociology, statistics, public law, public

administration, and public finance. In-

dividual guidance is offered each

tern by the Institute staff. In order

coordinate ihe training offered the

Laura was recently elected to Phi, MUSIC FESTIVAL BEGINS

Beta Kappa, national honorary society.
]

REHEARSALS ON TUESDAY
She is a member of the debate squad I

and of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. I The rehearsals for Deems Taylor's

Genevieve M. Walberg recently was "The Highw.ayman". a choral work 10

appointed lo assist the dean of women the poem of Alfred Noyes. lo be pre-

at Syracuse university at Syracuse, N. sented at the music festival, will start

Y., during the next two years. This
I
next Tuesday in Perkins hall at 7:30.

position also requires her to act as head i The work will be given Sunday after-

resident in one of the women's resident I noon. May 7, in Shove chapel,

halls at the university.
|

Rehearsals for the chorus svill be
Genevieve has been doing part-time

i Ijjj ,egularlv on Tuesdays and Thurs-

work for Mrs. Louise Fauteuax. dean
|
Jj,^ ,, 7.30 p.m. hereafter. Students

of svomen here. She is president of the
, „,ishing to try out for the chorus should

ted Women students and a
\ „p„„ ,„ Frederick Tooley. Room I

,

Perkins hall, Tuesday or Wednesday

afternoon, between 4 and 6 o'clock.

The signal honor of becoming

officer in the national organization was

given also lo another resident of Colo-

rado Springs, S. McFarland, presi-

dent of the Colorado division, who was

named a vice president in the league.

Possibililv that a member of the fac-

ulty of Color.-do college mav serve on

the city council of Colorado Springs

loomed this week when it became

known that Prof. R. J. Gilmore. had

qualified as a candidate for the cily

council election to be held April 4.

Prof. Gilmore's qualifications are

well known to the citizens of Colorado

Springs. He is a member of Phi Gam-

la Delta fraternity, the Lions club, and

i active in the North Central Assocli

ion.

If elected. Prof. Gilmore would b.

ome the second college faculty mem-
ler to serve on the council. Dr. Edith

ir-mhall having served previously.

Clint Willour. playing conch of Ihe

Merchants, was high scorer of the

iking four of the victor's five

goals, one in the first period, two in the

second, and his fourth in the third pe-

riod. Most of his goals were made
from a point a few feet In front of the

cage.

Thompson. Tiger second string cen-

ter, scored twice for the college team,

once in the first period to tie the score,

and his second and last goal in the sec-

one period,

Roy Hastings made the fifth goal

for the winners on an assist by Evan-

:h. Willour made all four of his

als unassisted.

The Merchant! took a commanding
lead in the third period with a score

f 5 to 2. At this point. Coach Garrett

Livingston of the collegians threw in

five front line men. with the re!ult that

all the playing was done In the Tigers

front zone. Two Bengal scores toppled

into the cage in quick succession,

bringing the count lo 5 to 4.

The crowd sensed an over-time

game, but the Tigers couldn't seem to

gel the last goal across. Brilliant as

their last shots were, the Merchant de-

fense held in the closing minutes of

the game, the game ending with the

score still at 5 to 4.

In the Tiger lineup at the end of

the game were Atwood. Prindle.

Thompson. Loffler, and Young up for-

ward, with Johnny Clark in the cage.

George Mahncke refereed Ihe final

game withoul assistance, and did an
excellent job under the conditions. No
penalties were called, although some
severe body-checking along the boards

HAROLD J. LASKI TO GIVE
DINNER LECTURE TONIGHT

ARTS CENTER SUMMER
CATALOG REVEALS NEW

TEACHER'S, COURSES

inter announces the

Delta Gamma, which s h e

IS president during the past

The Fine Arts center an

appointment of Arnold Blanch to taki

the place of Henry Varnum Poor a

instructor in landscape painting for thi

Mr. Blanch was born at Mantorville

Minn. He studied in the Mineapoll

school of art and at the Art students

league of New York. He is nresiden

of the American Society of Painters

Sculntors. and Gravers and director of

the Woodstock Art association. He is a

member of the national executive com-

mittee of the American Artists congress,

Blanch was awarded the Guggenheim

Fellowship in painting in 1933, the

Beck Gold Medal. Pennsylvania acad-

emy. 1938. and third prize. Carnegie

International. 1938. Mr. Blanch is rep-

resented in the Melropolitan museum

the Whllney Museum of American Art,

the Legion of Honor. San Francisco,

and In various private collections.

This year the summer school catalot

brings announcement of the various

courses which includes life class, land

scape painting, mural decoration, elch-

i n g and lilhographv. reproduc

methods, and classes for children,

of greatest interest. An Imposing

of instructors heading the courses

elude Boardman Robinson. Arm
Blanch. Lawrence Barrett, Oscar (

Dr. Harold J. Laskl. an authority on
political science, will speak tonight at

the Broadmoor hotel at a dinner-lec-

ture sponsored by Colorado college.

His subject will be "The Choice Before

I America."

1

Dr. Laskl has been professor of po-

sal science at London university

ce 1926. He has lectured at Har-
d, Yale, Cambridge, and Magdalen
lege. For nine years he was vice-

president of the British Institute of

Adult Education. He has also been on
several government committees.

Dr. Uski has written several books,

ncludlng: "The Problem of Soverign-

ty" (1917), "The Dangers of Obedi-
" (1930), "Democracy in Crisis"

(1933), and "The Rise of European
Uberalism" (1936). His articles on po-

ubjects have appeared in such

les as: "The Nation," "The
New Republic," "The Harvard Law
Review," and "The Manchester Guar-

dian."

MRS. BANCROFT, LETA GALE
PRESENT RECITAL AT SHOVE

Leta Gale, assistant organist at

Shove Memorial chapel, gave an or-

gan recital at the chapel, Tuesday.
March 21, at 8: 15 in the evening. She
was assisted by Mrs. George Bancroft,

The program consisted of: "Ron-
deau" by Francois Couperin: "Passa-

caglla in C Minor" by J. S. Bach; a

vocal solo by Mrs. Bancroft. "With
Verdure Clad" from "The Creation"

by Haydn: "The Four Winds" by Alec

Rowley: another vocal solo. "The
Lord's Prayer" bv Malotte: and "Toc-

cata. Thou Art the Rock" from t h e

Suite, "By-zantine Sketches" by Mulct.

The next recital will be given by
Frederick Boothroyd at the chapel on
Tuesday evening. April 4. at 8; 15.
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Spirit On Decline? .

JE SAIS TOUT

- Manaclnc Edilot

Jud>- DnvU
May Kulili

Slriihcns Mill Jack .

. Jane C&rruthen,

_ _ l>y Ben Brannon
According lo advance notices, M;

By borrowing a phrase from Fran-
, "Qur Darling" PollarcJ ceased to e;

cois Villon, we might ?sk, "Where are ^^^ly (hj^ ^.-^ek. A grave slone. resplen-

the Iraditioiis of yesteryear?" dent and woefully touching with ossi-

What has become of tlie fiery Tiger
: fied doves sitting on the top. was placed

spirit that dominated the campus sev- before persons or people unknown.

eral years ago when traditions were Mary, herself, says the report of her

traditions and not a weary farce that demise Is greatly exaggerated.

sports staff: Earl McKin:
Carter WaUBh, Bob Johnsl-
EroTe Werner and Bill Spe:
Jane Mwtrs ....

Its: Dorothy McKcown

r ResderB.- Jane Underh

A Well-RouQded Education

The olher day I was talher aston-

ished when a senior came and asked,

"Where is the Physics laboratory?"

The question is not only absurd be-

cause there are at least five different

physics labs, but because duriiig his four

years here this person ,had not becomi

acquainted with one of the most im
portant departments in any college. t(

say nothing of the importance of ihi

science lo civilization.

Sadly enough this seems lo be char

acleristic of many of our students. If

asked what their object in

to college was. most of them would
answer that it was to get a well-round-

ed education, but it seems that the only
turns that they have made have been
into their required classrooms or Into

Murray's.

They all have friends in other de-
partments who would be glad lo take
them and show them around, but they
stop at the threshold and say. "No, 1

won t come in. that subject is too hard,

and besides I'm not interested." Not
interested! One might as well say he
was not interested in living, for to fully

appreciate life one must consider all

of its aspects.

The science professors and lab
assistants welcome visitors, and all pro-
fessors are seldom too busy lo entertain

|

you for a few minutes or give you food
for thought which would keep you
being bored for several days if you'd
let it.

A good way to gain a picture of j

scientists 's life is to attend some of th<

Delta Epsilon meetings at which stu^

dent papers are presented ~ some of
them are quite amazing. English ma-
jors are constantly writing, and their

professors can refer you to some of
their stories, essays, and poems, which
are as fine as many published in maga-
zines. It is Hke that in all departments.

If you really want to be "getting
around", inquire into what other de-
partments are doing. Its fun!

Bill Boyes.

rks the beginning of the school year

in the fall. Those were the days wh^

huge all-college picnics were held

the spring; when the freshmen and

sophomores held fights the yeai

pround; when gigantic barbecues wert

qiven in Cossitt stadium and when May
fetes that attracted people for miles

around took place in the Jungle.

Few students nowadays know w,hat

the jungle was. much less the signifi-

cance with which it w^s held. The jun-

gle was that strip of heavily vegetated

terrain just below the present Arts

center. Here in an atmosphere of

pscudo-congo, students were wont to

pitch woo and often many plights were

rothed beside the sluggish Monument
:reek. With the flood in 1935. how-

;ver. the jungle became a thing of the

past and all that remains of it now is

staid, respectable park that affords

nice view from the Arts center log-

gia. So important was it to college

ludents then that it is mentioned in

the college song.

The freshmen and sophomores never

=re fond of each other at C.C. it
|

ems. Starting with battles at the be-,

f the school year, fights be-

1

JST
The Tiger this week is being written

and edited by the journalism class.

that group of highly superior students

who are instructed in Hagerman hall.

But as Ben Johnson said of the small

town boy of Stratford-on-Avon who
made good,

" look not upon their

pictures but their wit {?)"

JST
Barbara Burns, the college's auth.

who publishes things, has receiver word
of the acceptance of one of her sketch-

es by Contrast

comer to the publishing world and what

promises to be a splendid one, espe-

"lily for college students.

JST
Sure sign of spring; numerous ex-

nsive cameras in the hands of cult

coeds and the results of which would
make a two-bit brownie hide itself in

shame.

JST
During the fall of 1929 Koshare.

very new then, [jresented Ibsen's

"Wild Duck" - - - exactly fifteen Colo-

rado college students attended.

JST
Dutch Clark. C. C.'s claim to alh-

re almost constant I

letic fame, was offered the job of be-

esters. A tug-of-war ing athletic director of the University

spring at the Mono- of New Mexico three months before he

d the affair never was graduated from here. Colorado
liege itself offered him the job of

The Spectator

byTcdKuhlm

I should Ilk.

to what I reE

Colorado coll,

played undi

lege

o pay tribute this week
d as fine a group

ihletes as have e

Th

A New England Rifle league has
been formed for sharpshooting compe-
tition among institutions in those states.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

tween thi

through both s(

was held in th.

ment park lake

ended until one or the other was

dragged through the muddy water.

The all-college picnic was one of the

biggest affairs held during the school

year. With everyone going, including

the facullv, gargantuan feeds were pre-

d cither in South Cheyenne can-

yon or the Garden of the Gods and

aside from the poison ivy and ants,

good limes were reported by all.

Likesvise the Colonial ball thrown

by the A-W.S. In Bemls was a high-

light of the social season. Costumes of

the Washington era were v^'orn but.

cording to the Tiger files, chapei

in droves were invariably required.

The barbecue in Cossitt stadium -

given usuallv just before the h<

ing game. Whole beeves or hogs wen
cooked in open spits in Western styh

and wlt.h all the student? dressed in

ihoot-em-up regalia. It was considered

1 faux pas to be absent. Complicated

programs representing all college clubi

id social groups were given and
izes were offered to the winning

Magna Pan Pan. thi

farce, was organized before the World
War in the absence of a regularly func-

tioning dramatic societv. ?nd continued

ther pmuse or infuriate the stu-

dents until last year, when by unani-

mous vote, it died .-n easy death. The
history of Pan Pan is h(

ful and humorous one and despite Its

becoming unsavory In the latter years.

many students have regretted its frll.

Another event, the annual classlci
"

play given by the Greek and Latin de-

Dartments. has never been revived after

its decline during the depression.

During those good old days the Tig-

er was the mirror of all the activities

and most of the time its columns were
filled by letters written by disgusted,

disgruntled or otherwise, students. Re-
form In everything from the library

service to the presidency of thi

was demanded by those joi

crusaders and they usually got it. In

fact, a professor with a too agnostic

leaning and a president of thi

who dared issue a statement concerning
the students without the consultation

of the students were both

openly and with vitriol by a Dewey-
esque editor. Later both resigned
from the administration. The editor of
the newsmagazine at that time was ap-
pointed only after a bitter struggle dur-
ing which time he was called every-
thing from a horse-and-buggy on up

—

in the Tiger. To be president of the

due to our hockey team is somethi

I find my vocabulary quite inadequate

to express. There has never been a

Colorado college team of whom wc
could be more proud. Time after lime

our opponents in football, basketball,

baseball, etc., have come to learn the

meaning of Tiger Spirit. Our hockey

team personified this Tiger spirit from

the beginning lo the end. When ihe

going got toughest and things looked

pretty black, this team never once
linquished their stand. Our hockey op-

ponents who have beaten us have
learned that the time for rejoicing

comes only after the final bell.

The aggressive spirit and the valiant

courage that our team has displayed

throughout the season, has done much
to make winter sports become a defi-

nite and permanent part of our athletic

Boulder has three campus hani
while Denver supports two. Can't Wf

support one? Often times we hay,

been asked by other schools if we haj

a college band, and we had to
<,adlv

reply, "No". This has been both
pit],

ful and embarrassing, because when wt

realize how many musicians there ar;

in our midst and think of the oppoj.

tunities offered to a good combiiiallon

kes us wonder why a college band

hasn't been started before this. Any
information concerning student nnisi.

luld be gratefully appreciated,

A student band comprised of perhaps

ght piece combination, if give,,

ven chance under normal condi.

tions, might even surprise the skepljc;

To be supported by the organizations

campus is the main idea of a

band. The student body should

:d to have a college band partic-

ipate in their own activities. The pos-

bllity of a college band depends upon
>omeLhIng the ' the support of the student body.
Id never buy. by "Stogie" Atwood and Bill Van R;^

The Tigers climaxed their season by
|

_"
playing as brilliant a game of hockey '

——_ ,

Last Wednesday night the hockey
season_ came to an end with a cham-
pions.hip game playoff. Although t h e

Tigers came out on the short end of

this duel, the manner in which they

fought has endeared them lo the hearts

of Colorado college supporters more
than a championship cup ever will.

Loving cups can be had for dollars.

but our team spiril

Ith of Wall str(

Student Opinio^

bavins

and s

Whell-

dent

talen

Tron

piani

, bring up a much deb,„,j

our camirus. How alo„

liege band? Both s,«j

- lo please one and
all

are in favor or not thti,

e in the making. Within the si,.

body we have a great deal
n|

1. For instance, Jim Wile,
„,

ibone. Bob Mcndenhall on I,

urd even yours truly on drums

;

vill b,

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
DROP IN AND SEE THE NEW NECKWEAR FOR EASTER
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SPRING ATHLETICS

SCHEDULE IS FULL

Dwight Reid Is Next

Year 's Hoop Captain

HAG'S SECOND FLOOR
FIVE BEATS THIRDS

TEAM IN CLOSE GAME

Phi Delts Win Playleits vrm r .uj-- .

Off In Intramural Change ot Pace

Colorado College To Act As Host In

Rocky Mountain Conference Meets

Being Held Here May 19, 20, 21

Colorado college athletes will he

l-ept busy this spring with six track

and field meets, eight baseball games,

ftve
tennis meets, and at least tour golf

Colorado Springs \vi\\ be host to the

Rocky Mountain conference track, ten-

„ii and golf meets, to be held May 19,

20.' 21. In each of these Colorado col-

lege will be the defending champion.

No conference schedule has been set

UP for baseball competition, but the

Tigers will play l^.nes and Greeley

conference rtvals. and also w,ll mee

Denver university ot the Big :ieveu and

Regis college of Denver.

P,„t. Melvin Weimer. new tennis

coach, will have plenty of veterans

available for the tennis team. Weimer

,„ceeds William Penland now on an

expedition into the wilds of South

America, as tennis mentor.

Willie Campbell, veteran pro at the

Patty Jewett Golf club will continue to

instruct the Tiger linksmen.

W. T. (Bully) Van de Graalf. head

lootball coach, will complete his spring

(ootball drills this month. The game be-

tween the Tigers and Colorado Mines

has been cancelled.

Here are some of Colorado college's

spring sports schedules:

B,iseball:
. .

April 6 — Denver university at Uenver

(doubleheader).

April! 4. I
5 — Colorado Mines at Gol-

den.

April 21 — Regis at Colorado Springs.

April 28. 29 — Greeley State at Colo-

rado Springs.

May 6 — Regis at Denver.

Apnl 15 — Denver university at Den-

April 20 — New Mexico university at

Colorado Springs.

May 6 — Colorado university at Colo-

rado Springs.

May 13 — Greeley State at Colorado

Springs.

May 19. 20— Rocky Mountain confer-

ence meet at Colorado Springs.

Golf;

April 22 — Colorado University at

Boulder.

May 6 — Invitation meet at Broad-

moot. Colorado Springs.

May 13 — Invitation meet at Patty

Jewett. Colorado Springs.

May 19. 20. 21 — Rocky Mountain

Springs.

QUAD QUINTET MOVEsTnTO
THIRD ROUND OF TOURNEY

The Quad^iil^. composed of

Colorado college freshman basketball

players, advanced last night into the

third round of the eighth annual Pikes

peak regional basketball tournament by

defeating a strong Coal Camp team,

after having previously defeated what

many considered the strongest team in

the tournament, the I. 0. 0. F. outfit,

on Monday night, at the Y. M. C. A.

Monday night's game was a thrilling

battle up through the last moment of

plav. as attested to by the narrowness

of the margin of victory. 39 to 38. The

Tiger yearlings were especially accu-

ate on their long shots, gaming at halt

lime a 12 to 10 lead. In the last halt

the score was tied several times, and

the eventual outcome of the game was

in doubt up until the last two seconds

of play, when Joel Husted. Quad guard,

sank the winning basket.

Top scoring honors for the game go

to Hendricks of the Odd Fellow team

with 13 points. Husted hit the loop for

a total of ten points, and led the Tigers

Those who saw action Monday night

lor the Quads include; Scott. Schwartz.

Winters, Pelican, and Husted.

Sixty-nine colleges and universities

in 24 states and five foreign countries

are represented by University of New

Hampshire faculty members.

Dwight Reid. rangy center for t h e I

Colorado college Tigers has been

ed captain of the Bengal quintet

for 1940. Dwight is a brother of Juan

Reid. basketball and baseball coach of
j

the Tigers.
|

Reid. a junior, has been a regular
\

of competition left.

He succeeds Captam "Gogo" Bugg

who has ended his eligibility this sea-

son. Others who have played their last

basketball for the Tigers are Joe Al-

dendifer. high scoring all conference

guard and Eddie O'Neil. all-conference

center, although he played forward on

the Tiger quintet this year.

Reid won the captain's post with a

five to four vote over George Price,

one of the Tiger's mainstay guards.

The nine plavers participating in the

A A. U. tournament, all lettermen. cast

ballots.

Coach Juan Rcid's 1939-1940 quin-

tet will be built around George Price

and Captain Dwight Reid. He will

have, in addition. "Red" Lewis, dimin-

utive but flashy sophomore forward:

Pat Fitzgerald, sophomore guard, who

distinguished himself as a high-scoring

forward in the A. A. U, tournament:

Worth Stimits. towering sophomore for-

ward: and Bill Burke, heavy set guard.

Other returning sophomores will be

Robert Anderson and Walter Predo-

;h.

As the result of a challenge the sec-

ond floor team of Hagerman hall won

the third stoopers 31-30, in a

thrilling basketball game Tuesday eve-

ning.

Both teams played good ball, but the

second seemed to play more consistent- 1

ly throughout the second half, thereby

winning the Hag crow,,.
|

"Gogo" Bugg paced the second floor i

with a total of 22 points, which also 1

carried off individual high point hon-

ors. If it had not been for Bugg the

second flight would have been sadly

outclassed, because the remainder of

his teammates were very basket-shy.

The third floor squad, composed of

Lewis. Anderson. Predovich. Gray, and

Deacon, all figured in the scoring with

Anderson and Lewis starring on of-

fense, and Deacon and Gray being the

lowers in defense. The second floor

team included Speight. Beauchamp.

Husted. Curtan, and Bugg.

I

The first half saw the third stoopers

open up with a scoring sprint that gave

[them a commanding lead of 13-20 a

the half. After the rest period the sec

ond floor came to life and lied th

count 23-25. with eight minutes to gc

Anderson then bagged one for a two

point lead, but the second floor came
hack with two buckets and a 29-27

lead. Lewis sunk one from the side,

and Gray made a charity toss giving

the third floor a 30-29 lead, but with

lone minute left. Bugg made another,

and the game closed 31-30 in favo, of

the second floor.

INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
TO BE HELD AT Y.M.C.A

Phi Delta Thela basketball learn

emerged victorious in the play-off of

the Colorado college intramural league

Tuesday night at Cossitt gym

The tournament, ending in a lie be-

tween the Phi Delts and Phi Gams, had

made the three-game play-off n

I sary. The Phi Gams won the first game

i

20 to I 5, with the Phi Delts winning

the next two 17 to 13 and II 10 10.

In the final game both teams played

, defensive game. The Phi Delt

:lamped a tight man-to-man on th,

Phi Gams, who used a zone defense

Holding a 6-to-4 advantage at th

half, the Phi Dells held their lead ur

il, with three minutes to go. they had

„ three point advantage. The Phi Gams

tried desperately to score, but could

,ly sink one long shot, made by Jen-

kins.

Clyde Tritt played a good defensive

game, holding Bucklin to one bucket.

Heizer was high point man with five

'°Ph'i"Delta Theta landed two men on

the all-intramural team, while Phi

Gamma Delta, Sigma Chi. and Bet

landed one each.

The all-star intramural team is a

follows:

First team Pos. Second leal

Gallagher - - - F - - Dickison

Macrum - - - - F - - - Bucklin

Young - - - - ^ ' ' '
, ,

,\^"

Jenkins . - - - G - - - Hoadley

-f jjtt. - - - - G - - Laneback

1

Sheridan. Leonard, and Speight were

1
outstanding players, but were not con-

sidered because they did not finish the

with their team.

by W. H. Froy

The Denver Nuggets brought the cur-

rent basketball season to a brilliant

Sliding by winning the 1939 A. A. U.

ournament last week - - - They coast-

:d through, but met very stiff opposi-

lon in the final game with the Phillip

Oilers - - - The Tigers went as far in

the tournament as any college team,

but were not able to take the big teams.

- - They played belter ball than many
expected. - - - Biggest surprice was the

nuick elimination of the Oklahoma City

Parks team - - - With spring here fwe

hope) the baseball and track teams be-

gin their limbering up exercises

Latest dope has Reid making a chuk-

out of Werner - - - This should

rk. because Ernie is willing, though

en - - - Not enough huders ruins

I team The past week brouglil

v encouraging news to many of the

baseball managers in the majors - - -

About six of the pitchers who are on

the comeback trail seem to have their

old zip Rowe. both of the Deans.

Hubbell. Grove, and Allen have all

stood the first tesis - - - Whitehead, the

•iant Phi Beta Kappa, also is round-

ing into condition after a year's ab-

sence with a nervous ailment - - -

Pinkv Hiqgins. of the Detroit Tigers,

suffered ihe most peculiar accident of

the training season - - During a run

id the diamond he thought some-

aid to stop and as he did Lawson

up from the rear and made a

spike wound in Higgins head Sev-

itches were required to close the

,d.

W. A. A. TO SPONSOR
INTRAMURAL TOURNEY

FOR COED SWIMMERS

W. A. A. ,s sponsoring an intramural

swimming meet for women to be held

on Monday. March 27 at the Y. M. C.

A. pool at 3 p.m. The tour soror-

ities and independent women are urged

to enter a team. Each group entering

a team should select a captain and

turn ill the names of the team to Betty

Abbott as soon as possible. The fol-

lowing events have been scheduled:

tary back stroke for lorm (two eii-

,„ts) ; side stroke for form (isvo en-

,nls): 40 yard free style (one en-

int); breast stroke for form (two

The annual sw.mmmg meet for men
ill be held Wednesday night. March

29. at 8 o'clock, at the Y.M.C.A. pool.

Last year Beta Theta Pi fraternity

lerged as champions in a similar

:at. and this year they will return as

defending champions. Two men from

erch fraternity or organization may
compete in each event. Points may be

earned as follows; five points for each

first place, three points for second, and
one point on each third. Events schedu-

led for Ihe meet include;

80 yard — Free style

60 yard — Backstroke

60 yard — Breastroke

160 yard — Relay (four men)
120 yard — Medley (free, breast-

stroke, backstroke.)

Diving — Front. Jacknife. and swan

Officials in charge of the event are

Dean Gadd. Howard Niswander. and

Juan Reid,

Play W.A.A. Tennis Matches Soon

Before eligibility will be considere,

in the tennis tournament, one muj

make and turn in five points in tennis

If the match is not played off in th

ipecific time, one point will be deducted

from each participant who is late ii

playing the match.

There will be two boxes in which th

W.A.A. members may leave tliei

points. One will be in Palmer hall and

the other will be in the regular place

in McGregor hall.

Romans To Hold Swimming Party

The Romans of Colorado college

will sponsor a swimming party at the

Broadmoor pool next Saturday night

at 8 o'clock. The event, one of sev-

eral held recently by the comparatively

new organization, will be directed by

Elsie Swenson in the absence of Presi-

dent Terence Golden, who wiU he on

the road with the Koshare unit.

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

sotrants); 20 yard back crawl for

.ipeed (one entrant) : running front

dive, three trials (two entrants) ; shut-

tle race (four entrants for each team) ;

and pajama race (one entrant).

Each team may have a minimum of

four members or a maximum of eight

members. The judges are Nadine Buck.

Janet Lee. and Mr. Neiswanger. Prizes

will be given for the individual taking

first place in each of the events. W.

A- A. points are given for placing first,

second, third, and also for entering the

PLAY TENNIS NOW
Your vacation time will be more enjoyable with a

new Racket or a re-strung job.

Rackets Repaired while you wait

or

Custom String 24 Hour Service

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
1 17 North Teion Mrtm930_

Brown and White SADDLE SHOES
$1.99 .$3.00

^ Feltman & Curme *

MOBILOIL MOBILGAP

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Ltfegu.trds

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado A

(OOAIL
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Bufltfing

PHONE MAIN 577

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
ALSO THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND SPORTS WEAR
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Probations, Parole Is

Topic of Broadcast

"Probation and Parole in Colorado"

was the subject discussed at the college

broadcast last Tuesday night by a

group of students from thi

LARGE PRIZES OFFERED BY

PUBLISHER FOR POETRY

^$400

department i

E. van DiesI,

r the auspices of Alici

istant professor of so

\\ work. Participatinf

Dorothy Jane Mc
Mary Harler. Jan-

la George, and Helei

Keown. Ele;

Underhill. Pi

Jane Zick

Allho the topic is highly controver-

sial, the consensus of opinion seemed

to be that parole is the best method of

release yet found, but it must have ade-

quate machinery to make it workable.

A board established for this purpose

should be a regulating, supervising

agency which would

from leaving prison \s'ith unregulated

actions uncontrolled. If such a s.

were developed, state officers would

serve the stale board in cases of

role, and the district courts in the 1

ter of probation.

It doesn't seem feasible for a state

as sparsely populated as Colorado to

have probation and parole by coun-

ties: the number of cases does not

warrant the employment of full-time

employees, and part-time service is not

always satisfactory. Only one judicial

district has the opportunity of salaried

probation officers, namely Denver.

In those areas where population is

under 200,000. sheriffs usually act as

probation officers, but because their

tenure is so short, unless reelected, they

are not sufficiently trained for this type
of work. Sheriffs, who have the re-

Distinctive pi

are offered by Cromwell publications

for poems submitted by promising

young authors. Cromwell Publications

has in process the compilation of

"1939 Rhythm and Rhyme," a volume

of verse that will give to the publi

the best of poetry this year. Mam
scripts will be considered both for

prizes and for inclusion in this volume.

While there will be no restriction as

to style, theme, or quantity, works

should preferably be kept within a 28

line limit. Previously published o

published works are eligible. Ei

must be postmarked bv May 1,

should be addressed to — Ci

Students May Enter

Fair Essay Contest

Publications, Spingari

ing, Jersey City. N. J.

Arcade build-

Mam 2938

sponsibility of apprehending and aid-

ing in the conviction of delinquents,

should not have the job of probation

work too, which has as its emphasis

friendly interest and sympathy for the

offender.

It was further pointed out in the dis-

cussion that the proposed state board

should fix the terms of prisoners, as in

Utah, Washington, and California. The
variation of sentence for similar of-

fenses is a hostile inconsistency in our

law enforcement rules.

Many laws have been submitted by

title for passage by the present general

assembly. Whether changes m\\ occur

depend upon the emphasis given them
the House and Senate and the in-

terest of citizens in seeing that uniform

regulations be adhered to on a state-

wide basis and that probation and pa-

be made effective through personal

the locality where the

liege and
partici-

expense slay

raiisportation

nd and th "

:upervi

Next Tuesday
broadca;

Miss Alice van Di

of students. Thi

The Fraternity Woi

for the New York World's fai

tending an invitation to al

university undergraduate:

pate in its fourth annual essay con!

The contest is open to any regul.

enrolled student of a college or uni'

sity in the United States.

A trip to the New York World's f

including transportation to and f:

New York, and a one week's all

peiise stay at the Beekman Tower ho-

tel, New York's Fraternity centei

offered as first prize. Cash awards of

$25 and $15. and an ;

ofoneweekattheBeeki
not including railroad

are being offered for se

places respectively.

Prizes are awarded for general ef

fectiveness of the essay, based on th<

selection of relevant material, on co

herent thought, and literary value.

The contest this year is devoted to

le of the basic themes of the New
York World's fair: freedom of

hip. freedom of speech, freedom of

the press, and freedom of peacabli

mbly. Fourteen topics have beei

selected, from which the contestant

lay choose. Each entrant is to sub-

lit only one essay, which shall be

,000 words or less.

All entries must be mailed on or be-

fore May 15, 1939. and should be ad-

dressed to the Fraternity Women's
Tiiltee for the New York World's

Fair. Hotel Beekman Tower, 3 Mitchell

place (49th street and First avenue)

New York city.

COLLEGE EQUESTRIANS TO
HAVE INTERESTING EVENTS

uspices of th«

^-ening the Colorado

will again feature

t with another group

ill be the fourth and

of programs under the

sociology department.

Miss EUis Breaks Ankle Id Fall

Miss Amanda Ellis, associate profes-

sor in the English department, is re-

covering from a broken ankle, which

she received Saturday when she fell

on the steps at the public library. Bar-

bara Burns is giving examinations, and
assignments to the students, until Miss

Ellis returns sometime next week.

That horseback riding is becoming

increasingly popular with students of

Colorado college is well established by

the number of people taking part in

recent rides, according to Miss Janet

Lee, head-resident of Ticknor_ hall.

Those taking part in last Sunday's ride

on Cheyenne mountain included: Beth

Anne Leeper, Jack Strang, Marjorie

Harrington. Bill Barbee. Roberta Rice.

Barbara Burns, Bobby McCracken.

Elizabeth Reed, Harry Fischer. Nadiiie

Buck, and Janet Lee.

With several novel and interesting

events scheduled for horseback lovers

during the coming weeks, students are

urged to keej> a sharp watch for riding

notices. The first of these rides will

occur Sunday morning at 9 o'clock, and
students must notify Janet Lee before

that time if they expect to participate.

After spring vacation. Miss Lee is

planning several new type rides, in-

cluding a moonlight ride and a break-

fast excursion, in addition to the reg-

ular Sunday all-day rides.

Students are also warned to watch
for notices on the horse show to be

given May 12.

Thetas Hold Novel
Saddle Shoe Stomp

The neophytes of Kappa Alpha The.

ta entertained the Theta actives at a

Saddle Shoe Stomp last Saturday night

at the Theta lodge.

The lodge was decorated with vari.

ous college pennants and collegiate

cartoons. Large fraternity badges were

in evidence the earlier part of the eve-

niiig. At I I o'clock hot dogs and coca

cola were served to the guests.

Chaperons and faculty guests inclufj.

ed Prof, and Mrs. Mathias. Mrs. Per-

kins. Dr. and Mrs. Service, and Dean
and Mrs. Gadd. The members and

guests who attended were: Barbara Ba-

yard and Bud Evans: Ruth Winemilla
and Bob Mendenhall; Edith Ward and

Jim Dugan; Barbara Statton and John
Damgaard; Betty Abbott and Boh

Hedblorr

Strong:

McVey;
Boucher
Lowe

SPANISH CLUB TO HEAR
ENTERTAINING PROGRAM

An elaborate program of songs and
drama will be offered to students of

Spanish next Wednesday night, when
the Spanish club of Colorado college

meets at 7:30 for an evening of enter-

tainment. The program, in charge of

Margaret Cunningham and Ruth War-
in of Spanish 306, ^^^ll feature Agnes

h songs, a comedy entitled "Las
Amigas de Alicia," and group singing

uch well known songs as "Cielto

Lindo." Those who will take part in

the play include: Ruth Warren. Mary
Ellen Duggan, Evelyn Brown, Margaret
Cunningham, Pat Van Zant. and Dick
Neil.

; Beth Ann Leeper and jac^

Delchia Lonabaugh and Vic

Rachel Leatherock and Bot

; Bettijo Evans and Steve

Dorothy Zimmerman and Gus
Kesselring; Spence Cunningham nud

Bud Udick; Shirley Emberson a„d

Johnny Waugh; Carol Ambrose and

Harry McWilliams: Kay Sparrow and

Sherman Sutliff; Ida Louise Monzineo
and Dick Alderson; Edith Milne and

Bob Schwartz; Arline Lewis and Le^

Treece; Margaret Ann Keys and JacL

Loss: Beth Gleason and Jack
Scott; June Gooch and Johnny At.

wood: Eleanor Chapman and Tom
Matheison; Edith Pratt and Charles

Heidelberg; Betty Glass and Withers

Cool: Martha Lemon and Glen Mar-

tin; Eleanor Harter and Buddy Ryder-

Johnnie Daily and Harry Searle: Miri-

am Chester and George Winters; La

Ru Barker and George Cribari; Eva

Moore, Gretchen Etter, Emmy Fritcfi

Jim Campbell, and John Griffith from

Boulder.

ersity of California has a

rse on the legal rights of

MOiCING RLEAS0RE At ITS bIIII
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\etty Condon Chosen \Sigma Chis To Hold

Tiger Beauty Queen ApacheHop^ Tonight Aisle Say
^ Delta Gamma to Gi,,..

Donald Smith, and Misses Rossa Blaii
'^fi Mosher. Belly Mellelrthin. Helen Mar

Wilh Llai

The most successful Tiger-Nuggct

„ history of Colorado college^ \i

l[d last Friday rrighl, al the Srii

There was a capacity cro'
'
irtieth anniv

liege publi
cotnmer

, of th

ippa '

idon, membi

a was cho

most b(

tic Ann Gassman,

won second hon-

Kappa Alpha

r second place,

best ball room
won by Mimi
tis. Julia Gales

;cond places.

I Sigma Chi's wril hold their »,.„ua.

,

. ,

in Apache dance tonight al ihe Sig house.
|

Pl'<y'"f

as Black drapes will cover the walls, and
er furniture will consist of large beer kegs.

'i Only candles will be used for light. The
ir-

' chaperoncs will be Mr. and tMrs. Mel-

Weimer. Mr. Cecil ILffinger, atrd

f Ivap- Mrs. Roeh
iby ,

"8-

itest for th

JjHCing couple was

,1 and Paul McGi

"a Clyde Trill recei,

Bobby Kelt started off the ff(

j.k a bang by singing in a falsetto

;;„. Edith Milne in red satin slack,

A the spectators wrlh a tap dance

es accompanied her on thi

show closed with a "Reve

festation Act" by La Ru
s Cool.

of orchids to the col

• e, namely: Ruth Gil,

som, Sherman Suthtf,

''* H In
(.tt.e Hob.

Mani

;,d FeatIre,

Orchards <

, in charsi

jnior News,

B„id Wilkil

R BLAKELY ENTERTAINS

STUDENTS SUNDAY NIGHT

D, and Mrs. William A. Blakely held

j„ excellent buffet dinner at their

l,„e last Sunday evening al 6:30

.'tlock for the psychology majors of

4e college. Those attending were:

Mi=s Mariha Lemmon. assistant profes-

,..of phychology, Betty Barllett, Mar-

Carrltson.^Frances Conway, Elsie

nson. Barbara Bayard, Barbara

Bjndall, Antoinnette Sax. James Han-

Thomas Malone, Ford White. Rob-

,rt Chapman, Charles Heidelberg. Mii-

t, Eves, Richard Van Saun.

The dinner was given in candle light. I 3
1 3 out of 333 freshm

.ilh the guests seated at small tables U^ University of Oklah.

groups of four. The outstanding
t]^gjj principal purpose i

the University

Ihe following Sigs and their guests

will attend; Dotlie Goodman, Carter

Waugh; Johnnie Daily, Harry Searlei

Margaret Martin, Rush Young; Marcia

Moody, Guerard Pilfard; Ruth Wine-

lier. Bob Mendenhall; Beatrice Sni-

r, George Livingston; Gerry Honey,

Don Hudson; iMarg Harrington, Wall,

laker; Kay Hopkins, Buck Stephens

Ruthie Steward, Bud Day; Jerry Da

ley. Bob Johnston : Shirley Emberso:

John Waugh; Jane Carrulhers, Stuart

Hale; Harriet Sutlilf, George Boydci

Betty Baldwin, Bod Andrews; N;

Cray, Ed Gary; Barbara Healey, Shi

man Sutlilf; Julie Gi

linglon; Carol Ambrose, Gordon Si

der; Helen Wallace, Dick Van Saun;

Betty Marshall, Jack Angel; Betly Ann
Bell. Bill Burke; Jane Bowers. Bill

,dlShaw; Florence Lutz, Allen Vandei

IWeydeii; Virginia Eastman, Ted Kuh|.

I man; Edith Milne, Dwight Reid: Elea.

Chapman, Thomas Mathieson;

Dorothy McKeown, Dick Macrum;
Louise Tiller, Donald C. Howard; Mim
Buka. Harold Mulnix; Polly Pollard,

Joseph Massie: Beth Bailey, John

Grifiith; Spence Cunningham. John

Pleasant; Evelyn Peterson, Gordon

Bugg; La Ru Barker. Morris Worl

Lois Livingston, Russ Switzer; Fra,

Grey, Paul Richards; and Hugh Mc
Williams, Jim Boyden, George Keener

Harlan Lowell. Paul Thode.

OKLAHOMA COEDS DO
NOT ENROLL TO STUDY !spi.

revor and John Wayne
roles. Walter Wanger's

... frontier drama, "Stagecoach,"

hich had ils premiere showing at the

Chief theatre last night, unfolds a grip-

ping story of pioneer courage — of the

brilliant heritage thai .has descended to

young Americans from men who fought

and hewed a nation out of a wilderness.

It is a saga of brave women who went

with them lo bring comfort and love to

lonely outposts, ft was filmed before a

backdrop that look sun. wind and rain

thousands of years to build and color-

Monument valley. 180 miles from the

nearest Arizona railroad.

Louise Piatt. George Bancroft, John

Carradine. Andy Devine. Thomas

Mitchell, Tim Holt, Donald Meek, and

Berton Churchill, featured in support of

the stars, portray the strange group of

passengers thrown together with the

coach as it proceeds from Tonio, Ari-

I
•

'
Wl J I

'ona. lo Lordsburg. New Mexico. John

rl'H!. ='!;'! Wayne portrays the role of Kid Ringo,

who has been driven to outlawry t)y

perjurers and is determined to kill

ihem. Claire Trevor impersonates Dal-

ian of easy virtue who has

been forced out of town by the self-

righteous citizenry. Among the others

are a Virginia-born expectant mother

a mysterious gambler, a dipsomaniac

doctor, a blundering bank absconde,

and a timid whiskey drummer.

While the pounding hoofs carry then

closer and closer lo shrieking war crie

and blood-hungry tomahawks, thes,

incongruous individuals are absorbed

with the purposes and .hates that h

propelled them into the hazard

journey. Each knew that Ceronimo ,

on the war path. Each knew this me
torture or death if the coach was

tacked — yel they went. They tr£

Style Show Sa/urJai/:f:::'S;,^=-'="
''"'"' ^"^

Children's clothes will be modelled

.
I

by Allaine Williams. Susnnnc Hopkins,
Delta Gamma sorority will enterlaiii

j ^„j,j„ Thomas, Paul Kennedy, and
tomorrow at the Antlers hole! with

I

]Vlartha Miller
its annual luncheon and style show.

|^,^,^|^ „,j|| ^^ furnished by Johnny
The affair promises to be an elaborate

[VJetzler's orchestra, wilh Vance Gra-
ih many of Colorado Springs'

]j^^ acting as master of <

Sihops cooperating Ihe

Creations lo be shoi

trate spring season style trends. The

stores furnishing apparel for the show

include: Wilbur's, Giddings, Hibbards,

Kaufmans, Rae's, Ruth Martin's, Cox

Brothers, and Vorhes.

Models will be Mrs. McKinley, house-

ther. Mrs. E. H. Homien, Mrs. B.

acting as

The commillee in charge of the

show consists of Mrs. A. Melvin John-

son. Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. Roblcy

Brannoil, and Miss Nina Shaffer. Tick-

els for ihc event, which is open to the

public, may be secured from any mem-

ber of the Delta Gamma sorority.

Colorado Springs' BeauHfol New Recreation Parlor

BOWL FOR HEALTH
8 New Alleys FUN AND RECREATION Light WeishI B«liy«'^L|Jies

Shadburn's Recreation pikes peak

<n^rinting

^
_ J the evening was "numbei

(oiiceived and directed by Miss Lenn

ake

:laimed closer t

ling to Apache

friend-

I

vast panorama of primitive

in a solitary stagecoach which

and rocks behind galloping

vith each mile bringing them

Tulane university's Middle Am
Research Institute has initiated i

pign lo raise $2,000,000 for

ships." Second on Ac list w,

learn how Lo study," and the

which ranked ihircl high was

come self-relianl." The usual

of husband-hunting was down in

place, listed under the title, "tc

friends with men."

SIGNS OF SPRING IN EUROPE

th,
I

Caisso

Elysee bi

iimbling

en the lie

Champs
f flower-

QUALITY AND
SMARTNESS

in these new brown

and white oxfords

atWulffShoeCo.

S3.50

College girls have been and are demanding

that sport shoes, be smart. Wulff shoes have

that characteristic in all their lines — and the

prices are so attractive — Come in and try on

a pair of these new ones.

See Our Display Windou^s \ot the

~!<[ewest in Shoes at all times

Armored tanks dashing
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the Unter den Linden.

Anli-.aircraft guns bio
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123 North Tejon Street
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month ago in an

An old Jewish

killed by storm-t,

dving slowly in i

digging roots in

Tiergarlen.

An old French peasant, the Cro

Guerre pinned on his faded blue sr

plowing in the peculiarly rich

near Chateau Thierry

—B.F.B.

s digging
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She ,has only
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ir raid.
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concentration camp,

Berlin's fashionable

ALPHA KAPPA PSI WILL
HOLD PICNIC NEXT SUNDAY

All Alpha Kappa Psi members a r e

urged to attend a picnic meeting sched-

uled for Sunday evening. There will

be a reasonable charge for food, and

free refreshments will be served. This

meeting is very important, both as a

herald of spring and for the purpose

of making initial arrangements con-

cerning the Governor's dinner to be

held late in April.

The group will meet at Lennox

house Sunday evening a 5 o'clock,

and go from there to the chosen ren-

dezvous. Please bring your cars. If

you intend to be present, you are re-

quested to contact John Damgaard,

Dick Van Saun. Si Weeks, or Jim

Campbell.

Use
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Want Ads
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THE TIGER Friday, March 24, IS!

NAME COMMITTEES FOR

Every i,

SENIOR CLASS PLANS

r of ihe the

Pueblo Priest Gives

Chaple Talk Tuesday

TIGERS LOSE HOCKEY
CROWN TO MERCHANTS

be busy preparing for com-

es. Wayne Galagh-

er. president of the class, has determin-

ed »ho shall serve on the commillees.

which are as follows:

up of Laura Work and Jin

They will distribute the an

lid collect and pay fo:

Hollywood Clothes
More

Zip. Pep, Style

They've

Got What It Takes
Fellows

Ray McKinney
20 No, Tc-ion

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAV
$1.50 lo $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M. 635-J

The announcement composition com-

mittee will determine the class list from

the Registrar, select announcement

wording, and leave necessary informa-

tion with Out West by April 15. Laura

Work is chairman of this commilee.

and Catherine Brown and Ed Gary will

assist her.

The class day committee will organ-

ize and present the class day exercises

on June 9. Jane Green is chairman of

this committee.

Doris Rhoads. Louise Grabow. Floyd

Bucklin. and Sherman Sutliff have

charge of the class history. Class pre-

sentations will be made by Dodo Jones

and Davie Wllkins. John Damgaard
m\\ be the ivy speaker. Gene Griffith

is chairman of the Ivy ceremony corn-

Hunt. Jeff Frost, Arthur Core. Ann
Eastivood. Thomas DeValllt, Betty Mc-
Kee. Rossa Blair Mosher.

The class-day breakfast will officially

open commencement week. Tile com-
mittee of which Evelyn Peterson is the

chairman, will rrrange for breakfast at

9 .A.M. Immediately preceeding class

day exercises at 10 A.M. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Betty Bart-

lett. Marian Garrltson, Irma Marker,

Bud Dolan. and Bernice Vessey.

The Senicr-Parenl banquet commit-

tee will make arrangements for the

progr.-m and the decorations. Helen

George Is chairman, and other mem-
bers are; Bunny Umon, Alice Howe,
Harold Slillm?n. lule Hutchinson, Lu-

cille Nelson, and Roberta Rice.

Bob Kelt Is chairman of the program
committee for the Senior-Parent ban-
quet. Other members of his committee
are Albert Fuquay. Dalton Jenkins,

Brigette Nelson, Marlon Marriott, and
Ralph Goloven.

The Senior Prom commillees will

make all arrangements for the place,

the orchestra, the printing of the tick-

ets, publicity, and entertainment. The
general committee is composed of PI

Tralnor. chairman, and Sonny Strauss.

Dale Enyart. Justine Patterson, and
Kay Sparrow.

On the publicity committee are; Bill

Henderson, Ted Little, and Jim H;
Cecil Wright is chairman of the tickets

committee. Others are; Don Huels-
man, Jim Naismlth, and Jane Morrle,

Withers Cool, chairman, Joe Alden-
diler. Bill Spencer, and Jane Under-
bill are In charge of Senior Sneak day.

The food committee consists of Gene-
vieve Walberg, Virginia Waters. Hildi

garde Neill, Mary Pollard, Butch Clt-

tel. Bob Beach. Rila McCormick, and
Robert Sutton. Don Howard is ch

man of transportation. Serving \vith

bim are Charles Boyce, Tom Cleland,

Beatrice Snider. Frances Conway. Betty
Davis. Lee Treece. Ned McWIIIIams,
Meryl Kinder, Jim Mlllward, and Carl

Wllm. Jean Broderick, Zoom Simpson,
Howard Dllts, Jim Fennell, Bill Frey,

June Meyers, and Bill Sheehan are In

charge of entertainment for the Sneak
Day.

Helen McCreery and Belly Mellen-
thln are in charge of the class gift.

Beth Rllter. Dodo Jones, Bill Hill-

yard. Davie Wilkins, Chariolte Ridge-
way. Belly Middlekauff, Ruth Wright,
and Marjorie Harrington will make out
the questionnaire. Bill Sheehan is in

charge of the class song. Jim Nalsmith.
Jim Sterling, and Adeline ZanottI will

take charge of tickets.

"A Catholic Looks at Some Moral

Problems" was the title of a realistic

I

talk given at the last chapel meeting
' Iby Father William D. McCarthy, teach-

,' er In Catholic high school, Pueblo. The
I speaker was presented by the Newman

j

club of Colorado college.

Marriage, sterilization, sex, and

mercy killings are some of the mor
problems facing youth today, Falhi

McCarthy said.

"Catholic youth looks towards his

(church and 10 the ten commandments
for the .-nswers. And he must go back

lo the fundamental relation of depen-

dency which exists between himself

I and God, for only through Him can

I complete guidance be found," he

j

pointed out.

It was shosvn that it is Indeed a

tragedy for anyone if. In the solution

of a moral problem, he departs entire-

ly from the past and ends up In a ship-

>vreck on the shores of Modernity.

"Justice and love are the two guld-

1

:n<! virtues In the life of a Catholic,
i

When he truly believes and follows

these guides, then moral living Is an
|

adventure," Father McCarthy con-

cluded.

The address was a revelation as com-
pared with ordinary religious offerings

In that real problems were discussed

ivithont a trace of namby-pamby. Fur-

iher ,ind a more Informal discussion

ivas held that same afternoon at 5

j'clock In the Bible room of the chapel.

Dr. W. Lewis Abbott, professor of

speaker at the next chapel meeting,

Tuesday, March 28. Dr. Abbott, wc
known to us all and always an Inte

esting talker. Is scheduled to appei
thrt same afternoon at 5 o'clock i

the Bible room of the chapel for

more informal discussion of his subjec

Easter
FOOTWEAR
fashions

PreferreiJ

by
College Girls

See them

AJS>{W^

AND GREASING
Phone M. 6Hi

ZECHADONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwichei

Hamburgers

CHILI

Tkc

Prompt
PHARMACY

I W. ColoL-idj M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

on the part of the Merchants aroused

the crowd.

In the final lew seconds, Johnny Al-

ivood and Clint Wlllour collided near

he boards, and for a few seconds,

:ompetItive tension was near the break-

ng point. However. Mahncke subdued
he players and the game continued.

?oth goalies played outstanding games,

making miraculous stops on frequent

occasions. The goal shooting of thi

forwards was unusually accurate, ne

cessitating strenuous work on the part

of the goalies,

Colorado College Merchants
Clark - - - - Goal - - Griffith

Oliver - . - - Defence - KInamna
E, Young - - - Defense. Chrlstianson

Atwood - - - Center - - Wlllour

Prindle - - - Wing - - Hastings

Boyden - - - Wing - Evanclch

Scoring; First period: Wlllour,

Thompson
Second period; Wiliour 2, Thomp-

Third period; Hasting (Evi

Wiliour, Atwood, Loffler

icich).

ARTS CENTER SUMMER
CATALOG IS ISSUED

and Bettv Klug Field^The'lntroductlon

of a new class on reproduction methods
includes lettering and book design as

well. The class is being taught by Os-

car Ogg of New York, designer and

The catalog has a cover designed

md lettered by Oscar Ogg. Illustra-,

lions consist of a view of the Arts cen-

er taken from Monument Valley park,

w'o photographs of paintings by Ar-

lold Blanch. Boardman Robinson is

represented with a photograph of a

drawing, "Expulsion."
\

The advantages of an art School in

Colorado Springs combined with the

facilities of the Arts center make for

the most outstanding summer school in

America.

'Caesar"
invites you lo re.

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Nogan

Reward's
SHOP
o u Sir

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

for Fraternity
or Sorority

Parties

Ask Roy
about it

!

RepairVe sell — Rei

lid E.xcharise

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

FOR A

P/ P/
ecf \erformance

IN SMOKING PLEASURE
Before antj after seeing Bette Davis in "Dark Victory" ,„'.'To'™' ik^oi™

enjoy Chesterfield's Happy Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Thanks lo Iheircan't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh-
ingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette.

Whm J10/I try them sou will know why Chest-

erfields give millions of men and women more
smohine pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY

Chesterfield
The RIOHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. They're Milder . , They Taslo BeHer



SCOOP!

Spring Vacation Starts

This Afternoon.
THE TIGER

Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ANOTHER SCOOP!

Spring Vacation Ends

April lOlh.
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BOARD ELECTS NEW PUBLICATIONS HEADS
POLL TO DECIDE Debaters To Make

I^^^^^J^s^JSlANT SUTLIFF, EVANS, NISWANDER AND

FATE OF A. M. S.
SpringJ^acaUon Tup MUSICAL SEASON

Q||,^gY TO HEAD TIGER AND NUGGET

Utn Students Are BalloUng This Week

On Hotly Debated Organization of

Men Into A Compact Unit

Men students are taking to the ballot

bos this week to vote approval or dis-

jpproval ol a plan to organize men

-Indents into a single integral body to

he officially knoivn as the Associated

Ueii Students. To date the ballot box

;, the dean of men's office shows signs

,( (airly heavy voting as the interest

„hich the issue has aroused in the

''Ue plan, discussed at great lengths

ill
previous issues of this paper, and

..itfi which most campus men are ac-

,iiainled. provides that there be two

Bpresentatives from each fraternity

and two from the independent factton.

Tkis body shall meet with the dean of

men to discuss timely subjects appli'

ble to campus masculinity, and to p

on important measures which have a

Meetings have been held among the

V.U10US classes to discuss the plan, and

to clarify its dubious issues. No at-

tempts were made to discolor student

College debaters will have a Irttle

spring vacation of their own next week

when an extended tour of Colorado,

lasting for about seven days, will be

taken by four Colorado college debat-

s not yet named.

The towns of Monte Vista. Alamosa.

Trinidad. Walsenburg. and others will

be incluried on the debaters" itinerary.

Adams State Teachers college at Ala-

mosa will be one of the schools play-

ing host to this team.

It is believed that this trip will wind

up out of town debate affairs for the

college this year. The squad has hrd a

complete vear having attended confer-

ences at Boulder. Denver and Laramie.

Wyo. The next thing on the schedule

is the selection of members whose out-

standing work this season has earned

them a position In Tau Kappa Alpha,

honorary forensics freternity. Prof.

George S. McCue recently announced

that selection for these members will

be more confined than in the past, and

that eventually membership will be

confined to Juniors or Seniors. This

year it is not planned to admit any

Freshmen although these plans may be

altered.

PAINTINGS OF WILLIAM

BLAKE ARE ON EXHIBIT

AT ARTS CENTER NOW

P..intings done by the great English
,

melaphysic-peinter. William Blake, in

the latter part of his life, ere on ex-

hibit at the Fine Arts center gallerres

this week.

His illustrations to Blair's "Grave - -

10 the book of Job" and Dante's "Di-

vine Comedy", on exhibit, marks a pe-

riod when Blake's use of art as a criti-

cism of human destiny had reached

mth him the greatest development. "It

must be remembered," Peter Livingston

Hancock in his gallery lecture said last

Sunday afternoon, "that primarily

these pictures are not illustrations but

evaluations made by Blake on the uni-

versal importance of the works he dealt

ivith."

"Blake." Mr. Hancock concluded,

"made use of peinlings to enlarge and

s.iy what could not be said in prose or

poetry. In the Grave series Blake paid

little attention to the poem and used

his illustrations to portray his own attr-

ludes."

A. A U. W. PLAN DRIVE

FOR FELLOWSHIP FUND

The Colorado Springs branch of the

American Association of University

Women are launching their drive for

the fellowship fund this week under

the direction of Mrs. Loring C. Lennox.

Assisting her are; Mrs. D. H. Geavers.

Mrs, Humphrey Saunders. Miss Lois

Caugh. Miss Eugenia Shaver, members

of the board and others.

The fellowship fund is awarded to

outstanding women schools for ad-

vanced study.

Dr. Katherine Jeanne Gallagh,;r o(

Doucher college. Baltimore. M.-iryland.

chairman of the ,-ward committee has

remarked on a decided gain in the

number of applicants who wish to study

technical, scientific subiects such as

biology, astronomy, mathematics, and

psychology.

W.A.A. Swim Meet Is Postponed

The W. A. A. Swim meet, which was

snpDosed to be held March 27, at the

Y. M. C. A. was postponed until after

spring vacation.

Cheyenne School To

Dance In Festival

The National Folk's Festival at

which the Cheyenne school dancers

will represent the state of Colorado this

year is one of the outstanding events

of its kind in the world. Sponsored by

the Washington Post, the festival pre-

sents an interesting and colorful cross
'

section of the folk lore of America.

This year's event marks the sixth

annual event. The scene of the festi-

val is scheduled 10 be Constitution hall

in Washington. D. C.

The association's five objectives are

to bring together groups from different

sections of the United States and their

characteristic folk lore in a national

festival; second, to stimulate regional

festivals: third, to 'serve as a "record

of the social life of early America, and

!a later America as well; fourth, to

urnish a brsic. cultural festival time

ictivity program: and fifth, to present

"material which may inspire future ar-

Istic creation."

The Cheyenne dancers will entertain

audiences with a group of western

-H-c. dances. Their director. Dr.

Lloyd Shaw, superintendent of the

Chevenne school, is a recognized au-

thoritv on the subject.

A benefit dance to raise funds to

send the students to Washington. D. C.

was started by the American Legion

last Wednesdav night in the Municipal

auditorium. The dancers presented an

exhibition followed by a general danc-

Presenting the final concert of the

season, the Colorado Springs Sym-

phony orchestra, directed by Frederick

Boothroyd. and featuring Miss Florence

Wagner of Denver in a solo part, closed

a successful season, musically speaking,

last Tuesday night at the Fine Arts cen-

ter.

The program. lacking the customary

symphony, was a trifle heavy. Featur-

ing the Fantasy Overture by Tschai-

kovsky. based on Shakespeare's "Ro-

meo and Juliet." the remainder of the

orchestral numbers were written for

an unusually large orchestra and play-

1 ers were engaged to meet the needs of

the scores. A double bassoon was

heard, probably for the first time in

Colorado Springs.

Cecil Effinger was the soloist in the

Concerto Grosso No. 6 by Handel and— unusually brilliant in his interpre-

tation of the slightly tedious score writ-

ten originally for solo oboe, strings and

harpsichord.

One of the most frequently played

of Debussy's shorter orchestral works.

"Danses Sacree et Profane." with a

solo harp part was included in the pro-

gram with Miss Wagner at the harp.

Miss Wagner was trained under; Salvie

in Chicago and is on the faculties of

Colorado university and the University

of Denver. Her performance last lues-

day was particularly effective.

The complete program was as fol-

lows; Carnival overture. Dvorak: Fan-

tasy Overture, Tschaikovsky; Scherzo.

"The Sorcerer's Apprentice." Dukas;

Concerto Grosso No. 10. Handel;

"Danses Sacree et Profane," Debussy;

and "Espana. " Chabrier.

The next concert will be sometime in

the summer.

PublicaHons Board Takes No Action on AppUcaUon For Handbook

Positions Due to the Fact the Adminish-ation Will Probably

Put Out This Publication in the Fuhire

... a meeting of the Publications

board held in Jack Lawson's office m
the administration building last Satur-

day morning Harriet Sutliff and Clay-

t Evans were respectively named

managing editor and business manager

of the Tiger for the coming year. Joel

Canby and Frank Niswander were

:tcd to hold down the corresponding

positions on next year's Nugget.

Harriet has served as campus edi-

tor and associate editor of the Tiger

during the last two years and has made

an enviable scholarship record during

her three years here. She is a member

,f Delta 'Gamma. W.A.A.. the Tiger

:lub, the Nugget staff and the French

iud. a isfer from Bouldei tthc

NOTED IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION CHOIR

TO SING IN THE SPRINGS

O. A. ELECTS BETTY
GLASS NEW PRESIDENT

AT MEETING MONDAY

The Quadrangle association elected

their board for next year at a meettng

last Monday night. Betty Glass was

elected president. Cenovia Gonzales

was elected senior representative, Vir-

ginia Eastman and Betty Wilson, jun-

ior representatives, and Lois Hicks and

Mary Edvth Leyda, sophomore repre-

sentatives.

Choices for rooms next year were

drawn also.

This is Betty's first year at C. C.

She comes from Los Angeles where she

attended U. C. L A. and is a member

of Kappa Alpha Theta. She has been

very active in campus affairs this year.

Penrose Will Give

$100 For Best Beard

To those fellows who have an adept-

ness at the cultivation of hirsute adorn-

ments, here's news. For the best "trash-

catcher" or beard started on its way

beginning April 15, Spencer Penrose,

the Santa Claus of Broadmoor, will

give a $100 prize at the Will Rogers

Annual Rodeo in August. The beard-

erowing event, sponsored by the Jun-

for Chamber of Commerce of Colorado

Springs, is one of a few novel stunts

promoted by the city to create interest

in the Pikes Peak Ocean-to-Ocean

j

Highway No. 24.

Preliminary judging will be made

sometime in June when the highway is

I

dedicated and suitable minor prizes

will be awarded then. Second prize rn

the finals will be $20 in cash given by

the Gazette and Telegraph and the

!Cent shop will give some article of

clothing for the third best beard.

"The committee in charge include;

Bud Udick. Jack Marshall. Dave Mor-

gan and Jack Ball.

C. C. SQUAD HOSTS

TO LINCOLN DEBATERS

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti. V.

G., director of the choir at Immaculate

Conception cathedral. Denver, for

more than 25 years, will bring his full

vested choir to Colorado Sprrngs on

Palm Sunday night. April 2, to give

"The Passion of Christ" by Lorenzo

Perosi. a sacred trilogy, at St. Mary's

Catholic church, the program will be-

gin at 8:15 p.m.

The program is divided into three

parts, the first. "The Last Supper of

the Master"; second. "The Agony In

the Garden"; third. "The Death on the

Cross". Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, bari-

tone, will sing the role of the Chrislus;

I
Kenneth Bruggeman. b.asso profundo.

and Rev. Paul Harrington, baritone.

, the narrators. Monsignor Bo-

nll direct the oratorio. Robert

Gross will be violinist and A. Hawk,

organist.

The trilogy is a modern sacred mu-

:al poem of dramatic character rep-

senting the three most dramatic tab-

rux of the gospel.

beginning of his sophomore year, has

capably assisted Dave Wilkins in run-

ning the business end of the paper dur-

ing the past year and has learned this

particular angle from A to Z. He is

.. ...;mber of Phi Epsilon Phi. Alpha

Kappa Psi and was initiated into Alpha

Tau Omega during his freshman year

at Colorado university.

Joel Canby. a sophomore who hails

from Denver, has served on both the

business and editorial staffs of the Nug-

get during the two years he has been

here. He is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta and Phi Epsiltin Phi and has

played quite a part in intramural sports

ctivities.

Frank, who is also a sophomore and

/ho rates high in his class in scholar-

ship, has worked on the business staffs

of the Tiger and the Nugget and has

shown by his work on these two staffs

that he is well qualified for his new

position. He is a member of Beta The-

ta Pi, Tau Kappa Alpha, Phi Epsilon

Phi and Alpha Kappa Psi.

Sutliff and Evans will lake over the

:live management of the Tiger im-

ediately and Canby and Niswander

ill assume their duties next fall,

tire editor and business manager of

the Freshman Handbook, who are

,lly elected at this meeting of the

board, were not named at this lime due

to the fact that the administration may

publish this publication in the future.

The Publications board at the pres-

ent time is composed of Jack Lawson.

Director of Publicity of Colorado col-

lege, who serves as chairman. George

S McCue. who is the faculty represen-

t,-.tive of the Student council; Ruth

Gilmore. managing editor of the Nug-

get; Malcolm Eno, student reprosenta-

e of the Student council: and Shcr-

in Sutliff. managing editor of the

Last Saturday morning, speakei

from Colorado college were hosts to a

well-prepared and intelligent team of

debaters from Nebraska university at

Lincoln. The question of pump-prim-

ing was discussed in round-table form;

each speaker speaking on a different

phase of the subject for four minutes,

followed by a discussion of the issues

presented.

Teams consisted of four speakers

e.'ch. Colorado college was represent-

ed by Stan Fellers. Bob Sanford, Frank

Niswander. and Jack Angell.

SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS

NOVEL PROGRAM WEDNESDAY

Th . Sp. nlsh club of Colorado col-

le.e neld meeting in Lennox house

Wednesdav night. A play, announced

by Ir f Monaco. was presented by rhe

fnllov embers: Margaret Cunnmg-

ham. Patr cia Van Zant. Mary Ellen

n Fv elyn Brown. Agnes Brown.

Ruth Warren. and Richard Neill. The

show d a group of hypocritical

youn ^ Mex ican girls who go to call on

f the r friends whose brother has

1 iust returned from the U. S. Agnes

'prow her own Inimitable style.

two solos. After the play stu-

Henis and chatted mformally m
ISpan sh.

CHAPEL MALE CHORUS
GIVES RECITAL SUNDAY

The male chorus of Shove memorial

chapel presented a program of motels

and choruses at the chapel last Sunday

afternoon. A short devotional service

was conducted by Dean Daniel Day
Williams. The music was under the di-

rection of Frederick Boothroyd. Ex-

amples of 16th century and modern

compositions by German and Russian

•omposers.

Members of the chorus are; tenors.

Clifford Brown. Irving E. Sims. W. C.

Bybee. V. G. Clark; Basses. John

Jones. Alan Mathies. J. F Schloller.

Chester Bright, Kenneth Brown. Len

Gill.

KAPPA DELEGATES TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

Jean Barkalow and Jane Peterson

will attend the Mu province convention

of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority to be

held at Salt Lake city during spring

vacation, as active delegates from Delta

Zela chapter. Miss Isabel Conroy will

represent the alumnae organization of

Colorado Springs. Helen George will

also go to the convention.

WYOMING GOVERNOR WILL

BE GUEST OF A. K PSI's

Whi
proble

Univer

gaard,

Alpha

and e

e attending a conferci

ns of student government

sity of Wyoming. John

president of Sigma Cha

Kappa Psi visited ihe

tended an invitalion to

at the

Dam-
iler of

capital

Wyom-

ing's governor to attend the

banquet of the organization,

marks the second governor whc

to attend, the other being Go

Carr of Colorado. The lenlaliv

<el for the banquet is April 30.

This

plans

rdale
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By John Damgaard

LOVE OR INFATUATION
The other day I ran across a lelle

wriHen to D. D. from a young fellov

in South Park. Here is a copy of th.

missive followed by ihe answer. Please

fellow students, never take D. D. lo(

seriously.

"How can a boy tell if he is in love;

Are a funny feeling in your breast, for-

getting yourself often, a desire to b(

with no other girl, forgiving her toi

and dreaming of hei

> of love? I will bE

,n help me out."

leling in your breasi

, Plaving his last role u

tlhis week. Bobby Kelt

year record of performi

share that has not nor

will be excelled. His li

roles is amazing. 1 his s

played in all four of ihi

she do.

THE EDITOR LAMENTS
In my final editorial of the last schoo

year I tried to express the feelings of ;

senior about to graduate from Coloradi

college and about to attempt either ii

some graduate school or in the hard

cruel business world to make his pres-

ence felt. I attempted to show how he

must feel as he hands over some cher-

ished campus position to an upstart

junior and gradually feels himself sink-

ing from the high and mighty status of

a senior to the lowly level of a fresh-

When I wrote that particular editor-

ial I was on the crest of a wave which
ultimately was to carry me into one of

the most enjoyable years of my life.

Now I feel as though I was in an un-
dertow about to carry me back into a
black, uncharted and probably un-

,

friendly sea, I am in a positi

really understand the sentiments I tried

to express last spring.

It is with sincere regret that I strug-

gle through this last issue. Althoui
"

there have been many times during the

last year when I should have liked to

throw the whole thing overboard and
settle down to a peaceful existence

somewhere, I now am painfully aware
that some of my happiest collegi

ments have been spent over a typewrit-

er and cursingly awaiting the author-
ized election returns while the counters

votes, I now recall with pleasure the
numerous times I have found myself
short iOO inches of copy an hour be-
fore the deadline and the frenzied at-

tempts of the staff to make up this dis-

heartening deficit when the campus had
been already denuded of any semb-
lance of news. I'm afraid I shall miss
the sick feeling I used to get when I

found a glaring mistake in one of the
big headlines, and I know I shall miss
the good times I have shared iv-ith the
members of the staff during my four
years on the Tiger.

I am particularly indebted to the
members of the staff who so ably assist-

ed me during the past year and earnest-
ly hope that they will be able to carry
with them as many happy memories of
their work on the Tiger this year as 1

shall carry with me. To my sister, who
has been elected to succeed me, I wish
all the luck m the vv^orld and am con-
fident that she will do all in her power
to put out a paper exemplifying the
most fundamental characteristic of
Colorado college—the will and ability

30

anythini

all day long si(

thankful if you

"That funny

that you complain of is just 5'

pie. Your dreaming of the girl all day

long and your desire to be with no

other cutie certainly indicates a slight

rise of temperature, but that happens

to every boy whenever he thinks of the

last girl he met, and isn't serious, '^'our

most alarming symptom is being able

to forgive the girl for anything she

does; letting her make a doormat out of

you; letting her make you fetch and
arry for her; letting her break dates

nd whistle you back when she needs

omebody to drag her around. But
that isn't love; that's temporary soften-

of the brain. You will recover in

;, 50 don't worry. Some men go
through life mthout ever being able to

distinguish between the grand passion

id a passing fancy. Which is a pity

n them and for the women they

arry.

So before you decide that you are

in love for keeps, check up on a few
points that will help you to reach a

final decision. Regard the tests of

love. Here are some of them. If you
like to dance with her when she steps

on your toes, and if you can listen to

home truths from her and hke it. then

that's real love. But the best and most
effective test of love is whether it makes

closes a four

ices with Ko-

irobably ever

of character

ison alone he

Koshare pro-

"Gre

On The Critical Side

little soldie

ductions; a Syrian peddle

Grow the Lilacs": a tragic

m "Bury the Dead": the serio-comic

Gida in "Seven Sisters", and his superb

characterization of the Chinese sleuth

in "The Case of the Laughing Ehvarf".

The college and especially Koshare will

miss the diminutive, affable, and tal-

ented Mr. Kelt when he graduates this

spring.

JST
Two fur-away furri

bins hails from Bahi

Of Persia and Justine Ful

by Dick Van Saun
The St, Patrick spread held more

than the usual amount of campus prat-

tle, Fennell cracked back at Massie.

Massie and La Ru exchanged witti-

cisms (?) and Kuhlman passed out
bouquets all around,

Fennell said Colorado college was a

"small" school, and he's right, but ho-

mo sapiens is a social animal, and no
matter where he is or what he does.

Frankhn and Mai
placed the four maj.

of the year in its tuil

shall college

r student da

on charges.

vill
. It. Its not

s a "small"only a "small"

world.

There are just two ways to live if

gossip and back biting annoy you

;

one is to get in the groove of public

j

opinion and stay there; the other is to

: Rick Rob- ''^e as you like, keep your own stand-

Island. Gulf ^rds and pay no attention to the rav-
' the mob.

.ally

you I all of i ,udden that th(

than just going

; th,

around and havii,

mooning and dreai

eyes. It is somethi

want to roll up you:

to work for her and make a h.

settle down in it for keeps. Th.
test of a man's love for a i

what he is willing to do for hi

kok. Siam home. The
1 island and is noted foi

:quisite carpets and oil. Bangkok is

St a few miles from the ruins of Cam-
bodia. By the way. wonder what hap-

d to Miriam Weldie from San
Paulo. Brazil who attended C. C. last

ar? And Rosalind Siegel from Na-
na. Cuba?

JST
Attempts by several members of the

faculty to appear "different" or "Bo-
hemian" are nothing more than absurd

this campus. It cannot be empha-
sized enough to those brave spirits who
possibly feel that they are wasting their

tness on this Western air that they

find their way to the neatest depot or

bus-station immediately,

JST
Itis astonishing but few if any schol-

ihip students know a thing about the

person who is making it possible for

them to attend college. Bonfils, Per-

kins, Bemis. Taylor, Argo, Quacken-
.ush. Butcher, Sachs, and others are

nostly names unknown to students who
hould make it a point to find out a

ittle concerning their benefactors, it

not meet and thank them personally.

One of the scholarship funds given to

the college stipulates that its income be
given eflch vear to help anv <^tudent

who is pieparing for distmctive Chris

Literature, history, science, every

branch of human endeavor is marked
with people who stepped out on their

grooves have deepened Into graves and
a few tombstones are their heritage to

posterity.

Wliat I'm driving at is this, you can't

stop people from thinking and talking

but you can stop paying too much
heed to what they say. After all. it

wouldn't be so unusual if 700 college

students were wrong.

NEW DEAL
. SANDWICH SHOP .

Delicious SandmcJies
from 5c up

OPEN AFTER DANCES
STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 SOUTH TEJON

[appt

Enjoying

s'

ifin

Mam 2958

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rem — Repair

and Eschailgc

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

^^
105 N. Tejon SL
Phone Main 95

Use
Gazette& Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Excha

The Cost Is Small —

ot i
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University of Minnesota: "Students
voted 3 to I against a third term for

President Roosevelt.

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Saodwicbes

Hamburgers

CHILI

"Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
A I The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

VERY puff of Prince Albert is filled with RICH,
RIPE TASTE -good, full body that's never

harsh, always EXTRA MILD ! That's real smoking

joy in anybody's pipe. No rawness to raise hob with

your tongue. P. A.'s exclusive "no-bite" process as-

sures all the full, rich taste of choice tobaccos —
without annoying harshness to bite your tongue.

P. A. gives you a lot for your tobacco money. Try
the big red pocket tin today.

SO niLv-so TAsrr

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeFuls of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest, taBtiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of

the tobacco in it to us al any time within a month from
this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus
postage. {Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North CarolicB

50

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
SPORTSWEAR SUGGESTIONS — SPORT COATS AND SLACKS.

ri

CL
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[appa Sigma Holds I

Artist - Model Ball\

LASKI LECTURES ON "THE

CHOICE BEFORE AMERICA" Aisle Say Personals
SEMI-ANNUAL STYLE SHOW

AT PERKINS-SHEARER

Fnioving its usual success, the Kappa
nnual Artist and Model ball was

Ij last Saturday night. Novel decora-
* were in effect, as well as a novel

;
„( admission. Every girl was

,hed when she came in the door,

/her escort paid to the tune of a

-nv per pound, plus 50c for brunet-

33c for blonds, and 15c for a red-

,J. Fm admission and a box of

idy constituted the prize for the best

.[ume. and were \von by "Dunga

i" Anderson and "Baby Dumpling"

aodman.

Kappa Sigs and dales were; Dale

jyarl. Mary Eleanor Chapman: Sam
[\e] Betty Lynch; Butch Cittel.

J, Hughes; Harold Webster, Ruth

,„arl: Bobby Kelt. Bobby Adams;

J Spencer. Ginger Walers; John Al-

„.
Belty Nollenberger; Greg Locsch.

„3n Chapman; Pat Fitzgerald, Bar-

layard; Dave Wilkens. Mary

iily Jones; Bud Parsons. Carolyn

l„pMn; Paul McGinnis. Mimi Bu-

1 Lewis. Shirley Emberson: Cy

i;,ks. Dotty Holmes; Chad Arnold,

Charpiot: Bruce Bennett, Bett>

,tl; Pi Trainor. Bunny Lamon;

l„les Shakespeare. Jeann.e Barka-

r Jack Smith. Lee Wilson; Bob

lirion. Dotty Goodman; Glen M,

Kav Barton; Bibb Lamar. J.

mK«\ Heu'y Elkins. Mildred Bri

"The Choice Before America" was

the subject of a lecture given by Dr.

Harold J. Laski. professor of political

science at the University of London
since 1926. at the second of this sea-

son's dinner-lectures sponsored by

Colorado college and held in the Broad-

moor hotel.

Dr. Uski is widely known as a

cholar and author. He has written

nore than a dozen books on political

ubjects. among them being "The Prob-

em of Sovereignty", "Liberty in the

Modern State", "Democracy in Crisis"

and "The Rise of European Liberal-

He was vice president of the British

Institute of Adult Education from 1921

til 1930 and has served on numerous
vernment committees, chiefly having

do with education.

GAMMA PHIS WILL HOLD
PROVINCE CONVENTION

Cuesls included Eddie O'Neil and

.laion Marriot, Divight Reid and Julie

iles. Wayne Gallagher and Helen

lorgc. Jack Thornton and Lorrain!

"Blackwell's Island." the Warner

Bros, picture starring John Garheld, I

which opens today at the Chief theatre I

is based on the cleanup of New York's i

city jail back in 1934. when Welfare

Island, formerly known as Blackwell's!

Island, housed all the shorl-lerm prison-

ers sentenced from the great metropo-1

lis.
1

The screen production shows how

big shot racketeers sent up to Black-

wells virtually ruled the grim hulk of

the prison: how they had their own ser-

vants, their own special food, their own

entertainment inside the penitentiary

walls. It shows how a young reporter

— played by Garfield — got himself

sentenced to the Island so he could

gather first-hand information and ex-

pose the "worst prison in the world."

And it re-enacts the spectacular raid

that put an end to the evil conditions.

Russell Hodge of Kansas University

Law School. Kansas City. Kansas vis-

ited Margaret Mitchell during a recent

week-end.

Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta will be hostess to the Province

Convention which will be held April

14. 15. and 16. There mil be repre-

sentatives from the following colleges:

Denver university. Colorado Agricul-

tural college. University of Oklahoma,

and Southern Methodist university. The

official representative of the Alpha Phi

chapter will be Marcia Moody: her al-

ternate will be Belty Adams.

Marion and Rosemary Aley of Colo,

rado Springs entertained at a house,

warming Sunday. March 19. C. C.

guests were Margaret Mitchell, Gene-

vieve Walberg, Helen Uuise Walbcrg,

Belty Davis, Bernice Vessey. Rossa

Blair Mosher, Betty and Mary de Long-

champs, Helen Wallace. Louise White

Rulh Stewart. Eleanor Harler. Irms

Marker, Johnnie and Jerry Daily, Bar-

bara Heally, and Marion Carrilson.

The raid c

1934. when
narcotics was
hypodermic 11

and goughcE

ut syringes gashed thi

administer narcotic.

k ill February.

considerable supply of

ncovered, together ^^^th

idles, blackened spoons

ith which inmates with-

in order

Cook, and Mrs. and Mrs, Owen Owens.

Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Juan

Reid and Mrs, George O'Connell

SOPHOMORE CLASS TO
HOLD HAYRACK RIDE

AND PICNIC IN APRIL

In what- will probably be its last so-

cial function of the year, the sophi

more class as a whole will hold a ha;

rack ride and picnic next month c

April 22 at Austin Bluffs. The ente

Miss Mary Pollard's house guests lii

Santa Fe, New Mexico, over spring va-

cation m\\ be Miss Belty Middlekauif

and Miss Frances Gray.

Betty Davis will be Marge Harring-

ton's house guest in Santa Fe during

The Perkms-Shearer Clothing com-

pany svill hold their semi-annual Colo-

ido College Slyle Show one evening

during the week of April 1 7. The Fall

Style Show was allcnded by many of

the college men who were shown the

latest styles In men's apparel by fellow

students acting as models.

This will be a seasonal event: the first

slyle show having been held last fall

and showing fall and winter apparel:
the Spring Show will be held one eve-
ning the second week after spring va-
cation, showing spring and summer
vearables.

All men students and faculty are
:ordially inviled to attend this Spring
howing. The latest styles for men will

)e modeled by 10 or 12 of the campus

The names of the models and the
date will be announced at a later dale.

Ralph Giddings. prominent Colorado

Springs business man. entertained the

Colorado college hockey team at a

party at his home last Saturday night.

tainment will be furnished by members

of the "Quant Quints" and several oth-

er members of ihe class. Everything u

free and all members of the class arc

urged to attend.

The committee in charge of the plan,

ning of the affair is composed of th(

following people; Irving Wadlington

Pat Fitzgerald. Barbara Bayard, Dav<

Garrett, Bob Bartlett. Charlotte Living

slon. Billie Morrison and Cy Weeks.

D. G.'S GIVE LUNCHEON
AND SMART STYLE SHOW

Last Saturday the Delta Gammas
gave a successful slyle sh'ow which was
well attended by college girls, towns-
people, and visitors from out of

Vance Graham was the master (

monies. Those who modeled
Jane Brady. Jane Hughes. Ellen

Genevieve Walberg. Joan Vinint

Mellenthin. Mrs. Marnie Honner
McKinley. Rossa Blair Mosher.

Hamilton. Paul Kennedy. Marlh
ler. Susan Hopkins. Olaine Wi
and Andrew Thomas.

f cere-

Wylie,

. Belly

1. Mrs.

Betty

Mil-

FOR SMOKING PLEASUR ITS BEST.CAMELS

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
CLOTHES FOR SPRING VACATION
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Bengal Baseball Team C.C. Trackmen Look

To Play Prison Club Q^^^ /„ J^^^ Trials

D be in store for
By Don Huds

ihe JIaKvarl members of ihe varsily

ball team this coming Sunday, lor the

boys are taking a jaunt down to tlie

"big house" to see some of the inmates

exhibit their type of baseball. The Ti-

gers are really l.ickling some stiff op-

ponents for an opening game assl«n-

ment. and I don't mean maybe. Ihe

opening game is usually meant to be a

wam-up. set-up, however, this wee of a

skirmish is liable to grow a bit too te-

pid for an opener. The game undoubt-

edly will be a line exhibition of base-

ball if present expectations of the var-

sity materialize on that diamond. Juan

Reid is quoted as stating, "The infield

as it stands presently, has a lot more

snap and whip than last year's congre-

gation at the end of the season. There

is no doubt that the gentlemen to the

south can ably protect themselves. Just

picture yourself facing a speedball

pitcher who is slated to be a resident

of the pen for many years in the fu-

ture. Just how much discretion would

you expect hiiii to use while delivering

that whistler? Personally, a cut-throat

on the mound of a prison baseball dia-

mond isn't the most beautiful picture I

can imagine- Sipping a cream soda in

Murray's is much more inviting.

There is reason to believe that the

Tigers won't even be able to enter the

prison this year however, because last

year "Zeke" Deacon was caught with a

hacksaw in his pocket. A naillile would

probably cause suspicion this year. For

all I know, the team might become the

instigators of a major revolt. Possibly

a homerun by "Cabby" Mackinney

over the ball could be the start of a

mass scramble by the entire team and

prison student body. Naturally, there

would be no cheating by trying to es-

cape, for the prisoners work strictly on

the honor system in Canon City. The

warden, I am told, possesses a few

grains of the "ole Bonny Brae" blood,

and it is necessary for him to keep ex-

penses as low as posible. Lost balls are

not an encouraging factor on the profit

and loss sheet, so if our n

enough balls over the wall,

prison will have to shut d

registration. Last year s t

quite a lot of friends with S--- -

boys in the coop and they would bi

only too glad to help out some of the

lads. The favorite cannot be very easi-

ly picked in a game like this, for their

team is practically the same, decade-

in-and decade out, while C. C. at least

changes some of the players. The

sophomore class has the strongest rep-

resentation on this year's squad. There

is an old saying. "Youth conquers age."

C. C. is abundant with youth, and some

old souls down there are sur-

g Father Time in that endurance

race. Here's hoping we get off to a

fine start!

.. ;an hi

laybe the
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The gentle voice of "Bull" Pleasant

was lifted in the sweet call of the field

last Friday afternoon and the supple

limbed athletes paused as the call for

the first event rolled across the green.

This m.uked the first time trials of the

current track season.

In this first competitive trial, mother

nature was most untrctful in her deal-

ings with the weather; in fact a gen-

tle shower was in the offing. Undaunt-

ed by this adverse turn of the weather.

Jo Irish went through the schedule of

events as planned and he was most

pleased with the results. Perhaps the

best performance turned in, considering

the weather, was Morris Worl's 8 sec-

ond 75 yd. dash. This was outstanding

in view of the wet track and cold. Worl

also won the varsity 120 yd. dash and

120 yds. low hurdles. The only other

triple winner of the day was Charley

Spoor. He won the freshman 70 yard

high hurdles, 120 yd. low hurdles, and

the discus throw. His marks were 9:3,

15 flat, and I I6'8" res|)ectively.

Another outstanding mark was Jack

Sellner's 1 70 yd. toss of the javelin.

For an early season performance, this

is excellent.

The following are the winners of the

varsity events; pole vault: 11 '6". Ted

Billings; high jump: 5' 10" Phil Tin-

ney: broad jump; 20'10", Bucklin;

300 vd. dash. 34:00, Bullet; 660 yd.

run, Meigs: V, mile run; 4.0:8, Bob

Beach; I/2 mile run, Shaw; Shot put,

38'. "Army" Armstrong; High hurdles:

1 a-it: Cordon Harmslon.

A creditable showing was turned in

by the ve-rlings, which pleased Jo Irish

no end. The onlv double winner, out-

side of Charley Spoor, for the fresh-

men was Carter Waugh. He won the

75 yd. dash and the broad jump. His

marks in these events were 8.4 and
20'2" respectfully. In the other events

the showing given by the freshmen gave

promise of a strong team in the future

Following are a list of the events and

the marks set: 75 yd. dash: 8.4. Car-

ter Waugh; 120 yd. dash: 13.7, Clay

Apple; 300 yd. dash: 34 flat, C. L.

Scott: 34 mile run: 4.19:8, Bob An-

drews: broad jump; 20'2", Carter

Waugh; high jump: 5'81/2", Hugh Mc-

Williams; Javelin; 144'. Dick Addy;

shot put: 30'I0", Bud Day; high hur-

dles: 9.3, Charley Spoor; low hurdles:

15 flat, Charley Spoor; discus; 116',

Charley Spoor.

! Dean Gadd Is Victim

Of Hag Corpse Hoax

by Jack Aiigell

h all started when somebody tlirew

a discarded plaster cast of a negro

head into ihe dump pile behind Cutler.

And when we say started, we mean

started! As it was not for long that

old "Rastus-Face" was lo He unmolest-

ed; his ebony countenance kissed by

a unique combination of spring dew

and rubbish. Then somebody spied

him—
Who?
Why?
How?

No one seems to be in the "know."

but from here on out. things start mov-

ing, and Dean of Men, Wesley Gadd.

did a little "moving" of his own on an

afternoon last week when his telephone

jangled and a terse voice from Hager-

man hall said: "Dean, better get over

here fast, there's a dead nigger up in

bed!" Taking a hastv leave, Dean

Gadd transgressed the distance between

Cutler and Hagerman hall in remark-

ably fast lime. Dashing upstairs to a

corner room, he saw it lying there!

It was apparently cold and stiff, with

glazed eyes, and pale lips. Now, the

dean being jnst as human as the next

guy. hesitated and paled a bit himself.

"Looks young, doesn't he?" came .his

now classic remark, and he drew close

to the corpse, threw back the covers

—

and found out. It was none other than

old "Rastus face" the playful plaster-

puss of the putrid pile, all done up with

some mighty fine amateur embalming,

whose stuffed body, beneath his head,

made an amazingly reahstic appear-

If the dean had entered hastily, he

certainly did himself proud withdraw-

ing: and. Dean, if it'll make you feel

A,M.S. Poll -

t the;opinion in either direction

therings, and a forum type di

was held to bring out some of the

major issues of the plan.

Voting began last Monday and end-

ed yesterday evening, but the results

have not as yet been made public. As

this edilion of the paper goes to press,

the fraternity presidents, responsible

for tabulating ballots, will probably be

doing just that, and the final results

will be made public soon after.

Proponents of the plan believe that

^n associated men's student organiza-

tion would serve several valuable func-

tions. It would eliminate a constant

ganize a heller-skelter group of frater-

nities and independent men into a po-

tent unit. Advocates also believe that

this type of organization will lend to-

wards the abolition of combines, the in-

herent political enemy of the campus.

Opponents of the plan maintain that

such a unified group of students under

the jurisdiction, at least partially, of

the dean of men. would act merely^ as

a "mouthpiece" for any legislation

which mi^t come out of that office.

This body maintains that inasmuch as

mens' organizations have existed on the

campus since 1874 without a unifying

central body, that they can advantag-

eously remain thus in years lo come.

At any rate, pass or fail, the plan

has served a definite purpose, and that.
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JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.
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nnd Rnlph SctilldkHMht

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

any better, well, there were a numbei

of others duped in the same way—yes.

quite a number. Students, officials,

even faculty members bit on this one

just as you did. It was a foolprool

gag. And then too. Dean, I can sym-

pathize with you, because whi

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVES
$1.50 to $5

210 E. Pikes Peak M.
635-J

my
turt

"Wo> did 1 suck!'

to raise campus opinion among iln

men to a high pitch, and to arou-i

terest in current happenings on ih-

Colorado college campus.
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Barbecue Eats None BeHer

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Met.

26 East Bijou

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B

Social

Occasion

ARTHEL
131 No.

Tejon

. . .as our hand travels around the

country I find that Chesterfield is the

All-American Choice for more

smoking pleasure!"

If s d fact millions from coast to coast are

turning to Chesterhclds for \^hat tiiey want in a

cigarette The> find Chesterfields have a better

tW'te and a mure fileaMTi^ aroma Chesterfields

show them w hat real iiiddness means in a cigarette.

li lien yoti try them you 'II

know why Chesterfields give

min and women everywhere

more smoking pleasure—why
Chesterfields S/ITISfr

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

We are

Colorado

College

Boolten

We are

Colorado

CoUese
Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Budding

PHONE MAIN 577
. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

. . . they're MILDER and TASTE BEHER
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For Council Officers

^U petitions for student council

iltes
should he handed in to Gcne-

„e Walberg, secretary of AS.C.C,

to the Dean's office by Tuesday
THE TIGER

Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

A. K.

There wil

hoth pledgi

chapter of A. K. Pii al Lenni

7:30 p.m. Sunday. April 16.

PSl TO MEET

e a special meeting for

gmaof
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PEANS OF WOMEN TO Cowboys' n "Injuns"
G'^g^f^E^^f^'^l'lyL

Kirby Page to Speak MINERS ENTERTAIN

MEET HERE TODAY
in Roman^Rumpas ^^^^^^^^^^^^ OnCampusJ^xtWeek

T||JER BASEBALLERS

.ouise Fauteaux to be Hostess

To Statewide Delegation of Women

From Leading Regional Schools

The spring conference of the Colo-

,,j„
Association of Deans of Women

j^ill
open this afternoon on the cem-

PU5
when delegates from all parts of

L slate will register al Bemis hall at

lock, accrrding to Mrs. Louise

Faueaux. dean of women and chair-

,„ of the local committee in charge

The college will also act as host to

tie delegates at a lea lo be .held in

inris hall from 3 lo 5 o'clock this

.(lernoon. Dr. H. M. Corning, super-

llendenl of Colorado Springs schools.

ill be ihe chief speaker al a formal

Initer 13 be held al ihe Broadmoor ho-

,1 beginning al 7 o'clock tonight. His

„pic will be "The Problem of Guid-

„ in a Small Community." -

Tomorrow\ the session will start with

breakfast lo be held al the Broad-

„or hotel from 8 lo 9:30 o'clock.

,i Fauteaux. Mrs. Hildegard Sweel

md Miss Mabel Miller of Denver will

ecuss the highlights of the recent an-

,il meeting of the National Associa-

,n of Deans of Women held al Cleve-

«d recenlly.

A general session will be held al ihe

ioadmoor from 10 lo 12 o'clock Sal-

day morning with ihe discussions on

rious topics of interests lo the

fans. Dr. W. Lewis Abbott, professor

lomics and sociology, will act as

:l>imian of the discussion on "The

nd the Community". Miss Mayme
S^ieet. a Denver school principal, will

lead a discussion on "Knowing the So-

ld Economic Factors in Your
Community."

Miss Eugenia Walker of the Baker

itliool in Denver will lead the dlscus-

"Knowing Your Community
trough a School Survey and Familv

Ksilalion" fnd Miss Lila O'Boyle. Den-

hool principal, will lead the dis-

:iJision "Knowing the Racial and Cui-

ural Background of Your Commu-
y". Then Miss Alice E. van Diest.

iislant professor of sociology,

id a discussion on "The Dean and
he College Community". Dr. Abbott

Colorado college also will lead a

leral discussion ^nd give a summary.
I^e session will be followed by a busi-

es meeting of the delegates.

A! 12:30 o'clock Saturday at the

o.dmoor, Dr. Grace Wilson of Colo-

'i^a State college will give her address

The Dean and the World Com-
Buriily."

'Gil mah gun, Elmer, the injuns is

Dmin" and "Dodge City was tame

]ust wait!" are just two of the nu-

rous teasers that have been sprin-

kled plentifully over the campus te-

ntly by persons or persons unknown.

The whole thing is the advance pub-
' on the latest Roman Rumpus, the

All-College Cowboy and Indian Frolic

lo be held in Cossilt gymnasium, Satur-

day. April 22 at 9: 00 p.m.

Considerable detail is being planned

ke it as wild and exciting as the

proverbial West. The large gymnasium
will be decorated in true Western style

and since all the guests and members
are asked to come in either Indian or

cowboy regalia. It will be as colorful

?s any dance in many a day.

Recently two students cpused much
comment when they suggested a col-

lege band and the Roman Rumpus will

be the first college dance lo feature one

ui several years. Tom Hoe and his

Hoedowners, composed of and directed

by Tigers, will furnish the swing and

square-dance music, besides being in

charge of an elaborate floor-show.

Also featured in the all-college show
will be a typical two-gun bar special-

izing in Coca-Cola (adv.) and other

Western soft drinks. Other entertain-

ment that such woolies as Wild-Bill

Hiccup and Buffalo Bella indulged

will be supplied, President Terry Gol-

den assures us.

According to Warren Simmons, gen

eral chairman of the ticket sale, thi

price of admission will be two bits

(25 cents to you tenderfeet) which

may be obtained at the door or fi

any Roman.
Are you dotty?

The annua! pr

Gamma Phi Beta

ido Springs this

Giving an evening lecture under the

ince convention of i

auspices of the Colorado Springs pub-

ill convene In (lolo- ''*^ forum. Kirby Page, noted author,

'eekend. There will lecturer and world traveler will be m
attendin" the con- !

*^°'°'"^'^° Springs Tuesday. April 18.

ference from D. U., Colorado Stale «»d will speak at Shove chapel in the

atPortCollIns.U. of Oklahoma, South- morning and al Perkins hall that eve-

ern Methodist U.. and Colorado col- "^g at 8 p.m.

lege. Contributing editor of the Christian

,, P, ,. c- -
, .- Century, Mr. Page Is internationally

Mrs. Dorolhy Simonson. mternat.on-
;^„„„,/„„j -^ ,^^^,^^^ ,, ,„ ,„,^„,i,y

Miss Mildred RobI ' ri...,. on internalional. economic, social and

idenl.

lonson. inlernation-

vill be present and

on of Denver, prov-

^nll preside al ihe meel-

inilialion will bi

Dancers Perform For
Attentive Audience

id.

senled in Shove chapel and social

events are planned including a formal

dinner al the Broadmoor, a breakfast

and iwo luncheons. A round table dis-

cusion on Pan Hellenic will be con-

ducted.

Marcia Moody is the official delegate

for the active chapter and Belly Adams
is the alternale. They will be assisted

bv Belly Andreae, president of the ac-

tive chapler and Margaret Wolever,

president of ihe alumnae chapler. The

Registration— 10:30 Saturday

Opening meeting— 11:00

Luncheon
Meeting — 2 p.m. lecture by Dean

Williams

Initiation—4 p.m. Shove chapel

Formal dinner — Broadmoor hotel

showing Gamma Phi camp movies

Sunday

—

Breakfast—8:00 lo 9:00 Lennox

College movies—9:30
Round table discussion— 10:00

about Panhellenic

Luncheon— I :00 p.m.

A.W.S Urges Girls

To Attend Assembly

Powell Entertains

In Chapel Service

Doris Humphrey and Charles Weid-

man. recognized as two of the most

important hgures in American concert

dances, presented a brilliant and skill-

ful performance last Tuesday evening

al the Arts center.

Brillirnl choreographers rs well as

soloists. Miss Humphrey and Mr. Weid-

man ere.- led several of their many ccm-

posltions. Many of these, tho serious

in iheme. w'ere humorous in treatment.
I

since Miss Humphrey and Mr. Weid-

man believe that the dance should

"amuse, entertain, and aslonish." Of

their work. John Martin, New York

Times critic, has said that "there is

nothing finer, either in this country or

in Europe."

A number of college students attend-

ed.

BUSINESS OFFICIAL

TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

questions. His works have

.laled into French, German.

Dutch, Swedish. Danish, Greek, Span-

ish and Japanese. Among his books

are "Living Creatively", "Religious Re-

sources for Personal Living and Social

Action" and "National Defense."

In addition lo his books, he has writ-

ten many articles and pamphlels. He
is former editor of the World Tomor-

row and was a special lecturer al Yale

University Divinily school in 1938 and

has been a member of the faculty

the Union Theological seminary su

mer school. His lecture engagements

have included 300 colleges and uni

versilies. many churches, women';

clubs, service clubs and other similai

organizations.

Students are especially asked lo at

lend this lecture without charge ii

Perkins hall.

Dancers to Present

Fete at Art Center

Senior girls, junior girls, soph,

and freshmen are all urged lo attend

the assembly next Thursday, April 20,

al which plans for the A. W. S Lawn
d.-nce will he discussed. You know.

of course, ihat the idea is lo have nu-

me-ous concessions sponsored by the , -p,

: -^'— connected with .

^he Pt<i8«"i >'"

onev from which f"°" ''""f
''?'';

A \v; c L L 1 arae y trial or ttii

A. W. S. to help T-,
^

11 I LUI I tiere will also be
nnox house. • c u j

mattpri a^ to I

''"'^' fo'k and comi

pictorial and lyrici

the As?

thei

Mr.
in one of the most enjoyable chapel

Pw^rams of ihe year, Dr. Desmond S.

f«vell. of the faculty, last Tuesday
Pof^e on the subject of "Thoreau and P^-^y'

n^ Economy of Abundance".
Henry Thoreau was a man who went

II in the woods and lived by himself

find out what life is about. Appar-
el)' he did. because the philosopher- °'

ilfior's life was filled with enjoyment P'

everyday things. Among his views

^*'aid life was the theory that every-

^y faces irreconcilable opposites and

^ one must chorse between two de-

"'fi things. Dr. Powell compared this

"^ lo present-day problems and
'o^ve-J that even the country as a

^ole must choose one of the oppo-

'^ in regard to foreign a/fairs.

' he economy of abundance, as

'''"eau saw it, was that "you pay for

'Sfything you get". Nature gives us
le wish — necessities and it is up to

benefit from them. There is plen-
'' for everyone, providing we know
''31 we want, and want It enough lo

f for it.

Ilioreau's final aim was happiness

—

ih himself, and thi

R. B. Bonney, employment and

loncl director of the Mountain

Telephone and Telegraph com-

,vill address students in business

nd physics on engineering and busi-

ess phases of the Telephone company

t 10 a.m.. Friday. April 14, In room

01, Palmer hall. Mr. Bonney Is thor-

ughly familiar with the personnel

iblems incident to the operations of

a telephone communication system, and

he also keeps Informed on the technical

developments which are constantly be-

ing made. Students and faculty are in-

vited.

LEGAL NOTICE
The Romans of Colorado college

vish to announce that they do not for-

nulate nor approve the actions of one

Benito Mussolini. We will not be re-

.ponsible, either, for his debts, public

)r private, (adv.)

All !

'"ht be i )rlh-while pui

W. A. A. Tournament
.wiing scores for the W. A. A.

bowling contest must be in by April

17. The four high contestants will

I for the championship Wednesd,

r all. April 20. at Shadburns at 8:00 p.n

iation, thi

)e turned over

for our rcom

There are also various matters as

whether the dance will be formal

short, floor show, and particularly h.

to protect the grass somewhat. So eveij .
,

1 . L J t ^u ^
carry thi

girl must be sure and come to this
|

' -

meeting and back our dance so it will ;

^'

be a big success.

After the Lawn dance, to be held

May 27. has been successfully dis-

cussed, the girls who have signed up

for the Welcoming committee will re-

main behind to receive their instruc-

tions for letter writing. Any girls who
have not signed up as yet. but would

like to take part in this activity are re-

quested to stay for this meeting and

they will be assigned to one of the

subcommittees.

The Dance club of Colorado college,

In cooperation with Koshare and the

department of music Is presenting a

dance recital entitled "lOS'^' West" on

April 28, May 2 and 3 at the Fine

Arts center. The setting for the recital

Is this 105th meridian which stretches

from Canada south to the f^o Grande,

including Wyoming, Colorado. New
Mexico, Texas, and South Dakota.

This ambitious program rounds out the

I

l^rst year of Miss Marianne Elser as in-

I

structor of the dance. The staging and

I lighting will be done by Arthur Sharp

i
with the help of Koshare members.

a fresh compo-

medlum being

lodern dance".

ide in panlomi-

nners, episodes

:n other words

icountcr vvith Golden Slugycrs To

Be Watched with Interest By Fans

As An Early Season Indication

The Tigers, undaunted by Iwo un-

happy defeats at D.U. last Salurdav in-

vade the Miners lair today with all of

the vigour and zest cliaraclerlstlc of a

usual C. C. aggregation. The Tejoii-

ians will be minus the trusty arm of

portly Bill Spencer for a brief spell.

but the abundance of material on ihc

var:*ity this year fulfills every request

Ihc game of baseball can ever make,

for Bill Burke, currently kidded for his

weighty proportions, is now being

primed for a debut on the mound very

soon. Bill has plenty of wig-wag on

the horsehidc and if he can capitalize

on that extra beef he hauls around that

ball will really zoom through ihc air.

"Zeke" Deacon is also a sirong con-

tender for a position on ihe mound,
now that the pitching staff has been so

drastically crippled. Bill Spencer

pitched a wonderful game against D.U.

last weekend. It may seem that play-

ers are being converted right and left

in order lo solve a precarious problem

about pitchers, .liowevcr the newest rcp-

nowned for their power al the plate.

This Is the main reason why ihey have

not compeled for a posilion on the

mound. The Tigers arc punching the

ball a whole lot harder than at the

very start of the season. It's logical

that practice will influence the play of

every member, but there should be no

disillusionment about the potential

power of this year's team. The Mines

game should be a very exciting tussle.

Tiie Canyon City game proved the

power and teamwork of the squad. It

is my belief that many proteges of Juan
Reid will be sirong contenders for All-

conference honours. Boasting ihe jov-

ial disposition of that little muscle-man,

Butch Cittel, the hopes and determina-

tion of each fellow is raised lo even

greater heights. With plenty of power

al the plate and potential wizards on

the mound during the session at Golden

the boys should have no trouble in

subduing the Miners.

—Don Hudson.

will be variety appropriate lo

ubjecl matter. The program will

from Induns days to ihe

lite of 1939.

POETS TO COMPETE
FOR BRIDGES PRIZE

German Club Plan
Annual Music Fete

The German club of Colorado col-

lege will hold Its annual musicnle on

Thursday evening. April 20. at 7:30

in Lennox house. Both lounges in

Lennox house have been reserved for

this meeting, which promises to be one

rf the most interesting of the year. The
program will be devoted entirelv to

music and will feature a double-violin

male quartet.

This meetin

bers of the G.

those xvho ar

for four hands of i Havdn
and a

only for mem-
ub. but also for

e interested in hearing

good music. There is no charge for

admittance, and everyone is invited to

attend.

Nota bene: Refreshments will be

served after the meeting.

A first prize of 25 dollars
and a second prize of 15 dollars

are offered for the best poems sub-

milted by an undergraduate student of

the college. There are no restrictions

as to length or kind, and each contest-

ant may submit as many poems as he

likes. Manuscripts should be submitted

to any member of the English depart-

ment or to ihe secretary at Hayes

house nol later ihan April 25.

W. A. A. ELECTS NEW
SLATE OF OFFICERS

The Women's Athletic Association

held election of officers last Monday
night, with the result that the follow-

ing girls were elected: Belly Abbott

president; Gabrieile Nelson, vice-presi-

dent; Beth Ann Leeper. secretary:

Eleanor Harler. treasurer; and Belly

Broadhurst. social chairman.

The results of ihe volleyball tourna-

ment were announced. Kappa Kappa

Gamma placed f^rst. having won four

games. The other groups followed in

this consecutive order: Kappa Alpha

Theta. Independents. Delta Gamma.

and Gamma Phi Beta.

C.C. Symphony Will

Give Student Concert

The first co"ncerl~in' several years

will be given by ihe Colorado college

svmphonv orchestra at 8:30 o'clock

the nisht of April 19. next Wednesday.

In Perkins hall. It will feature a num-

ber of talented students in the music

department.

Oulstanding on the program arc a

Iwo-vlolln concerlo by Bach, played by

Mary Belle Kelley and Oils Bainbridge;

a pirno concerlo of Mozarl. played by

Elisabeth Clark: a violin concerlo by

Spohr. played by Mary Belle Kelley,

and a concerto for two pianos of Mo-
zart, played by Frances Pond and Hel-

en Davis.

A movement of the Beethoven First

Symphony also will be included on the

program, as an orthcslral selection

without soloist. This also will mark the

debul as a student conductor of John

Pleasant in one of ihe concerli. The

conductor for ihe rest of the program

will be Robert Gross, who is regular

Hireclor of the group.

COLLEGE TO DONATE
CAMP FOR CHILDREN

Reconslruclion work on Camp Colo-

rado, ihe college directed camp for un-

derprivileged children Irom Colorado

Snrings, Pueblo and Denver, will be-

gin immedielely aller ihe close of

school in June, according 10 the lalest

work will be done by boys selected

from the sludenl body.

Camp Colorado has been donated by

History Club to Meet the college and wil! be occupied

The History club will meet at Dr. ihroughoul ihe summer months. Conn-

Anderson's home. 116 E. Espanola, cilors »lll be selected from ihe Colo-

Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock. rado college student body.

I I
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A PURPOSE

Every incoming editor, whether he

edits the New York Times or a weekly

farm news, has hidden, far back in his

mind, dreams of achieving a greater

newspaper than have his predecessors.

I am no exception lo that stalemejiL

However, I realize that many a small

college editor, in desiring to further

his own personal interests, has gone otf

the deep end and entirely forgotten the

true purpose of any college newspaper.

Most of us at this college have rather

confused the major purpose with many

tangled minor aims. A college news-

paper is not, as some think, issued for

the purpose of inducing prospective

studenU to come lo Colorado college,

nor is il written expressly to heighten

college prestige through exchange me-

diums in the conference. It is not pro-

duced, as one editor wittily remarked

at a recent press convention. "To help

put the editor through school" — al-

though that may surprise some of you.

II is not issued for the sole purpose of

pleasing faculty and administrptive

members, although their wishes and ap-

proval should be considered in the

highlights of newspaper activity. The

real function of our newspaper, then,

should be to serve as an Instrum

fleeting and directing student opinion

and campus activity.

To achieve thai ;nd is in itself dif-

ficult, because staff members then

selves are forced to work under certai

handicaps. For instance, just at I h

present time, right alter the new ap-

pointments, the staif itself is inexperi-

enced and unaccustomed to the wovk

involved. A large amount of extra

work ;vill be needed in these first few

issues to even publish a paper at all.

The staff will be oppressed in hav-

ing a greenhorn editor who has not the

geniality, tact, nor keen mind of the

former editor. Another handicap is

found in the fact that the news cov-

erage is not always adequate for the

simple reason that local newspapers are

given preference over th.e Tiger in im-

portant news stories with the result that

we rarely make a "scoop" of any kind.

TJie Tiger is unable to provide a decent

photographic section, because the costs

of cuts is so great that the use of

JE SAIS TOUT
BFB

The appointment of Dean

President of the Coloradi

Rotarians and the election

Gilmore to the city council

again strengthens our wordy

rlion that

Hershey

Springs

,f Prof.

St week
;atalog's

between town

id gown are most cordial. Early his-

lorj- of Colorado college indicates that

the two went in hand in progress and

that beginning with Depression I in

1929. for some reasons, relations de-

lined to something that amounted M-

most to a chism. The two together may

accomplish mucli. divided, one will fail

utterly and the olher stagnate. We are

;ceedingly proud, then, that such ex-

llent college leaders as Dr. Gilmore

id Dean Hershey will represent the

ty in their respective positions.

JST
Thanks to the G. T.'s "Have You

Heard" for noticing anything in Pesa-

out worth repeating but the crack

II goes about scholarship students

meting their benefactors personally. I

inted simply to see how many would

r enough to find out that much. So

r. only one, has set me right con-

rning his benefactor.

JST
Jack Oliver is cherchezing the fera-

;, or otherwise, who planted a hack

w in his effects at the baseball game

the Canon City prison diamond last

;ek. Jack denies the rumor that his

great-uncle Ovid is sequestered behind

those penal towers and that he was

Dviding the means of exit.

JST
Sparks are flying on the CSHS Ter-

r campus, according to attacks and

unter-allacks being made again and

by the various "social clubs" of t h e

high school. It seems that all the fuss

irted when an "altercation"* between

member of one of the inner circles

d a disgruntled hoi polloi provided

the tinder to a situation that has been

smoldering for years. Now the admin-

istration plans to provide school-spon-

sored groups that one critic in a stage-

whisper calls "regimentation"!

JST
Dutch Clark, Colorado college 3\

.

coach of the Cleveland Rams, was re-

cently awarded the DeMolay Legion of

Honor medal, highest award of the or-

der for former members who have be-

come the best in iheir profession. The

medal is a combination of the Croix

de Guerre and Order of the Carter of

the junior fraternal order that claims

"No girl has 8one wrong because of a

DeMolay."

JST
Pikes Peak, the hillock to the west,

is the mascot of Colorado college and

at the San Francisco World's fair a

miniature of it is attracting wide at-

tention in the Colorado exhibit, of

which it is the principal feature. Of
course, it and Sally Rand are not to

be compared.

Faculty Portrait On The Critical Side^

If you don't know Dr. Blakely, you

have probably seen him around the

campus or as a chaperon at one of the

dances. He's a rather small man with

flashing eyes, strong face and dark

hair, shot with grey. He's a favorite

as a professor because he's so vitally

interested in his subject and you can't

help but get some enthusiasm from

him.

It's doubtful if any other professor

on the campus has more to do, and

less lime to do it in than Dr. Blakely,

and yet he is never too busy to listen

to yout problems and help you work

out a solution.

College students, as you probably

are well aware, have a knack of get-

ting into meses of one sort or another,

and a great many of them bring their

problems to Dr. Blakely, as well they

might, for there never was a larger or

On the serious side, besides easing

the momentary troubles of students, he

.has saved many a fellow from going

mad and helped many a girl get

straightened out. College and Hfe^ put

a strain on some people who aren't as

social or as adaptable or as emotional

ing.

I back

I about an Indian

.•e the goods, Terry, .,

I the reservation.

by Dick Van Saun

CHAPEL. After this week's chapel

talk by Prof. Powell, I went home and

threw out all the rugs in the room.

From now on I'm going to Thoreau

out everything. It's a bit ironical, when

the student student body has been

lulled to sleep almost every week in

chapel by imported talents, to have the

two best addresses of the year pre-

sented by our own Messieurs Abbott

and Powell.

BOGUS SIGNS. Every so
_

often,

someone gets the idea of annoying the

populace with a bevey of signs signi-

fying nothing. You can't walk up lo a

bulletin board on the campus, without

a nature as the rest of us. and often

if a helping hand isn't extended in

SCIENCE OPEN HOUSE. It is

,

nestly hoped that May Day will brm,

spring, but it's certain that the annuj

science spectacle will be presented

that day. The exhibitions will be i,,

esting, educational, and amusing,
tj

sides constituting a cheap date. XaL
your girlie to the open house, if

y^^

can't make love at home.

Mam 2958

25 N. Tejon St.

He's tops as

many that he 1

to the many he

a great friend,

believe that ,hi

( professor, and to the

as already helped and ,

will help later on h<

'

i real friends, and '

friend

greater, if possible than his \

,ber of our faculty.

Dick Va,

ALWAYS A TIGER
BOOSTER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwichei

Hamburgers
CHILI

'Caesar"
invites you to re-

lax and dine and

dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ

At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

their

limited budget

If the Tigei

in spite of the above men

caps, the task remains

dents themselves, for the-

blood of the college its(

dents, through more act

lion, may make real use i

opinion and feature col

paper. Through well-f(

ents, they

vould far exceed i

; to fulfill its purp

verbal slush hurled about isn't suffici-

ent, they may continue the gossip col-

umn. Tihey may do anything, as far

as I'm concerned, except knock our

college, paper, and everything about it

without one whit of constructive criti-

cisms to back up their comments.

I hope that I will remember one too

wise remark my brother brought back

from the press convention. "A word

from the college newspaper edilor,

and the world goes on just the same,"

I shall not expect that any com-

ments I shall make will change

your mode of living to any extent, but

perhaps I can give you a few things

to think about. Therefore, if the pa-

per is to continue to improve, and I

believe it has improved in the past

two years, it will be because of more
active student interest. If the prper is

lo serve as an organ of student opinion.

it must not be the work of a few pre-

judiced minds in authority, but the

accumulative ideas of the student body

as a whole.

rputuL - If il smoking juy foi you m Piince

J. Albert's big led tin of thoice tobacuog P A is

"no-bite" tieated- smokes MILDER, COOLER,
with rich, full body, I'ight down to the heel of your

pipe. DRAWS EASY and BURNS SLOW all the

while, too, becau.<?e it's "crimp cut." Opt in on this

pi mcelv smoking tndaj

evident

the mpu;

k e s apparent ir

. If they think iht

AND OLi'tING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 120N, Te,.

kiNCE Albert
THE NATIONAL JOV SMOKE

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
MEN'S STYLE SHOW MONDAY, APRIL 24th, 8:45 P.M.
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TRACKMEN TO START

PROMISING SEASON

SIGMA CHI SWIMS WAY
TO CAMPUS TANK CUP

'Glorified Angels

'

Will Meet Freshmen

GOLF INSTRUCTION
IN THE OFFING FOR

C. C. ENTHUSIASTS

On Wednesday night, Match 29. be-

Intramural Softball

To Start Next Week

spring vacation, im

e local Y.M.C.A. the lal Colo-

Tigers Will Meet N.IW. Nonnal For

First Major Contest of The Year

With Squad of 21 Trackmen

'jf^°J
In.lruction in golf will be offered'.

by the physical education deparlmeiit

;

starting Monday. April 24. and extend-

ing until approximately the end of i

school. The place will be the Pally
|

The Bengal thin-clad? had their first

lest Saturday when the varsity romped

over the freshmen by a score of 87-31.

This was the first time this year that
I

>"

ihe tracksters have had a chance to try

Jieniselves under fire. The meet was

not outstanding in form or times, how-

ever. Weather has not permitted reas-

onable practice, and the boys were un-

jcr wraps most of the time.

As a result of the meet, Joe Irish will

lake 21 men to Soccoro. N. M.. for the

meet tomorrow.

Some of the more outstanding per-

lormances were turned in by Worl as

he clipped off the 100 in 10,4 seconds,

and Butler as he breezed the 440 m
33.2 seconds. Charley Spoor stepped

over the hurdles in plenty fine form

laking the highs in 15.7 seconds and

ihe lows in 28.2. Charley Meigs ran off

., handy 880 in two minutes,

gflds. while Tinney and Billings tied up

at :^ix and three-quarters feet in thi

All of the younger of the f

tramp iheir respective path:

itcps of Palmer and all others possess-

rado college intramural sw.iu .u^^..
j^^g ^ j^j^ ^^ ^^j^^^, patriotism will have

The final victors were the Sigma Chi I ^ chance to shout long and loud lo-

fralernity plungers, despite sterling
' n,orrow afternoon at Stewart field at;,,, j, „

r-,mnb«.|l ih,

performances of other contestants.
,
approximately 2:30, for the Frosh ball j

^7,^" golf club. Mr. Campbell, th>

New stars were found that replaced
j

t^am of 1939 is going to make its most
Solf prote

the Grants, Howards, and Summers or I auspicious debut.

last year. Notable performances of the
; Mother Virtue and the determina-

lings were made by Buckman, Fry- tjon to fulfill obligations have supplied

back, and Boyden. These freshmen
1 42eers with a fine array of talent.

Iked off with the individual honors
' South high is most ably represented by

The ual

game;

^Ch\

I thei

their respective order.

The meet was well-ofiiciated and ran

F smoothly. The officials were Dean

Gadd, starter; Juan Reid. Lees Armil.

,d Howard Niswonger, timekeepers;

John Pleasant, announcer; and "High

Gear" Hector and Cecil Wright, record-

ults and teamThe summary of thi

standings are:

60-Yard breast stroke — Shaw. Sig-

ma Chi. first; Finley, Kappa Sig. sec-

ond and Hall. Beta, third. Time. .48:8

80-yard free style — Buckman. In-

dependent, first; Boyden. Sigma Chi.

second. Fryback, Kappa Sig, third.

Time. 47:8.

60-yard backstroke — Buckman, In-

dependent, first: Boyden. Sigma Chi,

,d; Van de Car. Beta, third. Time

44:5.

60-yard relay — Sigma Chi, first;

Phi Delta Theta. second; Kappa Sig

third. Time. 1:36.6.

1 20-yard medlay — Sigma Chi

first; Phi Delta Theta. second; Kap
pa Sig. third. Time. 1:22.5.

Team standings: Sigma Chi. 21

points; Kappa Sig. II points: Inde-

pendents. 10 points; Phi Delt;

Bertie Stiles, Bobbie Schwartz, and

Jack Scott, and last but far from least,

Joe Abel. Stiles, Schwartz and Scot-

tie, Fiji family fellows, and "Beech"

ichamp will most likely comprise

the infield. Johnny Clark, budy bone-

,her of football days, fits the catch-

mask perfectly. The outfield pre-

sents the only problem of distress. De-

nders of this vast seclion are not

permanently inscribed as yet. Abel has

definitely got center field in his folds,

but the two other fields are forever re-

rdians- Smith and,

Tommy Pelican are strong candidates

for the outfield but their positions are
!

nol yet definite. The pitching stafF

composed of the two Di

Hudson, and Al Ritchie

pled very eariy. "Curly" Hud;

tempted to dig up a couple o

of the beautiful Colorado soil one day}

during the vacation and returned with i

a sore arm. Don Higgs is the logical ,

candidate to start this opening game, I '

th Ritchie standing by for relief.

be the

structor. The cost of inslruclion will

be borne by the physical department.

Those desiring to participate will be

groups (preferably not

3r 5) according to the

: available, and. as fai

lording to their previous

rranged i

rorc than 4 .

ime they have

s possible, act

ama clad softball

ill start on April 18. with Sig-

ersus Phi Gamma Delta. The
Sigs arc the defending champions, and
the Phi Delts were runner-ups last

year. Some oF ihc reports are ihat

many fine pitchers are available this

year. Bob Johnston and John Plea-

ant. Sigma Chi; Al Ritchie, Phi Gam:
George Beauchamp, Phi Delt ; and
George MacMahon, Beta. Interest is

j
running high, and all teams are prac-

ticing for the games to be held. Any-

I

The exact meeting time for the vari-

I

ous groups will be posted later, but it

I

is planned lo have instruction available

at 4 p.m. each school day.

I
IF you desire to avail yourself of

I
this privilege, please place your name
ion the list to be posted on the Cossitt

Ihall bulletin board, giving the inForma-

tion called For. This should be done

not later than Saturday, April 15.

Groups uill be made up from this list

and posted on the Cossitt hall bulletin

board on. or about. April 18.

This class is offered primarily for

although freshmen will

attending ihi

assured of plenty oF

thrills from start to finish.

The games lo be played next

are as follows:

April 18: Sigma Chi vs. Phi G;

Deha
April 19: Kappa Sigma vs. La

Chi Alpha
.April 20: Phi Delta Theta vs.

Theta Pi

ill be

5J^^gs^andj^^ allowed to participa'te providi

groups do not bi

BENGAL TENNIS TEAM
TO MEET DENVER U.

This Saturday Colorado college's

tennis team has its first contest with

D. U. on Denver's courts. D. U. h.ls a

strong team with such regulars as

Dunklec and McWilliams trc

year. The Tigers will be represented

by a six man match squad.

The team and their present ranlcings

are: I. Ray Dickison, 2. Wayne Calla-

3. Bill Sheehan. 4. Al Fuquay, 5.

Jim Nelson. 6. Greg Locsch, 7. Chuck
Friend. 8. Bill Barbce. 9. Fred Ker-
Itochan. 10. Bob D.iy. and 11. Tom
Cleland.

for smoking pleasure at its best—Camels

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
THE STAGE IS SET FOR THE COLORADO COLLEGE
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Personals
A. W.S.lVill Feature

Annual Skelton Tea

Mi$s Barbara Healcy speul pari of

vacation as the houseguest of Missvacation as Hit iiuuo^Bi

Harriet Sutlilf in Denver.

12 Delia Gammas enjoyed a mov^ie

party in Denver, April 3. Those \Ao

attended were Jeanne Cliarpiot. Belh

Bailey. Barbara Hurley, Ada Beth

Brown Barbara Lynch. Dorothy Mc-

Keown, Belly Worlcy. Vere Rees, Bet-

ty Bramley, and Leanna Allen.

Miss Judy Davies entertained at a

luncheon at her home on April 1.

Miss Wynelle Benedict and Miss Ar-

line Lems. members of Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority, were presented by Mrs

H. A. Hamilton in a costume recital

at the Fine Arts center last Monday
,
^^,. „. ....

nighl They were assisted by Miss Mar-
]

Through Art". All

garet Wilfley. Miss Mary Belle Kelley,

Miss Frances Pond. Lucille Clinebell,

and Burl MaKinney.

The annual Skelton tea will be held

nest Friday, .«.pril 21 at Bemis hall at

4:00 p.m. This tea is one o( the high

lights of the A. W. S. year at which

pictures painted by Mr. Skcllon are

presented for one year to the four hall

girls of the junior class with the high.

" ' This year ihi
est scholastic records. This year ihe

speaker will be Miss Dorothy Buren.

formerly an art teacher at North Jun-

ior high, who has traveled quite ex-

tensively, just having returned from a

year and a half abroad. Since Miss

Buren was personally acquainted with

Mr. Skelton her talk will be all the

interesting because sue i-on ...-

^,«>,i .lis views oii art. The general sub-

ject of her talk will be "Enjoyment
1 plain h

Kappa Alpha Thela mothers enter-

tained at a benefit bridge party at the

Theta lodge. Wednesday, April 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Wood re-

cently announced the engagement of

their daughter. Heyen Margaret Wood,

to Frank Whitney Carroll of Denver

The wedding will take place in St

Stephens chapel, Grace Church, or

April 21. Miss Wood is a graduate

Colorado college and a member of Del

ta Gamma sorority. She was a mem
ber of Koshare. the Tiger staff, and

was active in Girl Scout work. Mr.

Carroll attended school here and in

Denver. He is now employed in Den-

The Colorado College Alumnae Club

of Denver is having a luncheon-meet-

ing Saturday, April 1. at 1 : 00 p.m. at

the University club. Members of the

club and mothers of C. C. students are

cordially invited. The price is $1.00 a

plate.

inrougn nri . mu s"|3 v«

dre urged to attend this le;

very pleasant affairs of thi

the campus

.f the

Aisle Say

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Msr,

I

26 East Bijou

BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Forsaking comedy for a straight ro-

...antic role. Irene Dunne and Charles

Boyer add new laurels to their already

brilliant brows in "Love Affair" which

opened at the Chief theatre today.

With a New York-bound ship as a

romantic setting. Miss Dunne, as a

charming woman of the world, and

Boyer as a famous European playboy,

are brought together in a casual meet-

ing which develops into a momentous

occasion. The veterans of many love

affairs succumb to love at first sight.

Determined their love shall conquer

personal sacrifices, the two separate in

New York, give up their butterfly ex-

istences, sever past betrothals and plan

to meet for their wedding. Dramatic

noments mount with compelling power

jntil the couple's happy reunion in a

itirring climax.

The cast of "Love Affair" also in-

Judes Maria Ouspenskava. Lee Bow-

man. Aslrid Allwyn and Maurice Mos-

c-vich in the support.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

i Ralph Sehildlfner

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anythins

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We are wondering if C.C. Js harbor-

ing lunatics or who Is Pocahantis and

Ugboat Annie — Vacation is over and

the campus droops are dragging around

in a daze. La Ru went to Santa Fe

and gave out a pin. but took it back

again — Pollard is now a Cardinal and

promises lo make a good Bishop one

of these days —
Congratulalions to Bill Van Ess on

putting out bis pin — he and^ Belly

Abbott arc seemingly beaming with the

lovelighl in iheir eyes.

Was awakened at 2:00 a.m. by male

voices in the quad yelling alarmingly.

Fire! Fire! — got out of bed to see

whal the matter was and found thai the

playful little boys had dragged a small

building over and had ignited it — the

police arrived fifteen minutes later.

Spring has blossomed out in earnest

and especially in the hearts of the fair

young mrids who think that pink and

blue and that color they call "char-

treuse" or sumpin' are the only combi-

We hear that EUinor Vclter went to

Hollywood during vacation and hob-

nobbed with all the movie stars — it

seems that Binnie Barnes took one look

at her and said "My. what eyebrows—

remind me lo let mine grow."

'And what is this we hear about Eadie

Hobart and Phil Bissell (tch! tch!)

Seen coking again in Murray's — Bob

Scudder and Joan Vining — ^vili this

be another "Campus Couple"? Ed Cary

seems lost in a dream of you — Joe

Massie — after a teetotaler vacation is

beginning to calch up on his old wick-

edness ag?in — it seems that it caught

up with him where thai column was

So, till next week, more gossip 1 shall

seek —
Fran Gray.

P.S. The reason for my writing once

more is the fact thai several people

have asked me to — and, being an

obliging soul, etc.. I did.

SOCIOLOGY STUDENTS TO
CONDUCT YOUTH SURVEY

MILSTEIN PERFORIVIS

t

IN VIOLIN CONCERT

In the third and last concert^ of this

•reason, the Civic Music association pre-

sented Ihe world renowned violinist.

Nathan Milslein last evening in the

Fine Arts center.

Mr. Milslein was born in Odessa in

1904 and began his studies of music

while at a lender age. He toured Rus-

sia until 1925. w.hen he was obliged lo

quit Russia, and from there went to

Paris. His first concert was such a suc-

cess ihal he has experienced no dili-

culty in securing engamenets at first

class music spots in Europe or in

America and Canada. Colorado

Springs music lovers were well repre-

sented at the concert,

PRESIDENT DAVIES TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

Dr. Thurston J. Davies will be a

guest speaker at a banquet Monday

evening given for the ninth district

meeting of the National Associated

Credit Bureaus of the Rocky Mountain

Stales. The convention will be held

April 23. 24. and 25 at ihe Antlers ho-

lel.

Another C.C, Co-ed
Interested in

Berkshire Hosiery

Fashions

The Colorado Springs Youth coun-

cil opened a survey Tuesday of em-

ployment and recreation among 400

regional youth of age groups from 16

lo 21 years.

A similar survey completed in Den-

ver recently disclosed a high correla-

tion between lack of employment and

recreation facilities and delinquency

Interviewing and tabulation of re-

sults of the study will be done by

Colorado college sociology students

under the direction of Miss Alice Van
Diect,

by Jane Carrulhers

This being the first issue of the Tiger
^

after Easter, it would be well to say :

a word about the outstanding trends

of this spring's clothes. New modes for

Easter accentuate feminity to ihe ut-

most. Quaint htlle frills and ruffles re-

place the too turly tailored styles of a

few years back. The new petticoats

are daintily embroidered works of arl

which may show a ruffled edge below

the hems of new frocks. Flower

trimmed bonnets top the soft girlish

coiffures, which by the way, have al-

most entirely replaced the sophisticated

"dove-up" styles of last winter. The
"little girl" silouetle is the most talked-

of innov.-fion. A short full skirt taper-

ing to a tiny waist is topped by a sim-

ple bodice with perhaps a frilly gumpe
or organdy collar to lend a fresh splash

of white to the outfit. A short body

coal and a nosegay of fresh spring

flowers complete the ensemble.

ROBINSON SPEAKS AT
A. A. U. W. MEETING

Miss Morrison, attractive member of

the junior class and an ardent skier, be-

lieves ihal Berkshire Kanlrun Hosiery

is the ideal stocking for college wear

Become a member of the Berkshire

Hosiery Club and your hosiery trouble-s

are over. A bonus of one pair is given

with every twelve pairs purchased.

FASHION BAR
30 S, Tejoi.

SOMETHING NEW!

Try our Fruit

and Vegetable

Cocktails

Hade Irom

Deliciously Blended Fruit and

Vegetable Juices

Soy Malt Specials

5C Saturday 5c

All Kinds of Nuts

THE

NUTORIUM
230 N. Teion

Fifty-live senior women were

guests of the Colorado Springs br

of the American Association of Un
sity Women, at the home of Mrs. I

ris A. Esmiol. 120 W. Monroe St.,

Wednesday afternoon. The speaki

the afternoon was Boatdman Robii

director of the art school of the

Arls center, his subject being "Mo
Arl — A Queslion Box,"

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B
ARTH EL

131 No.

Tejon

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GootJyear Tires

Washing

Lifeguardo

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

CoQege
Boosters

COALf
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle BiuliSng

COLOBAIHr SPBJNGS, COIXIRADO

PHONE MAIN 577

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

TA^
Prompt

PHARMACY
1 W. Colorad, M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Right or Wrong?

• D WRONG a

tofa|.ut;et„k.Qfru

RIGHT O WRONG O

The :b art- shown l.rlow iin<l here is

the answer lo unother qncstion. When jou

want lo reach ihe folks hack home or some

one in another town, ihe quick, direct way

is lo telephone. You gel the answer now.

Ask ihe opprator

for rates to

any loivns.

itJOiO Jlp 3Uoifd3|a»

UJAOleuiqo S,00 IOUEJjI

UBS uiojj SI 11 H^!^

isu « S.UE U E JO azis sqi

jnoq E aiqe C OJUl p3H3ECi
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Dos-Y-Dos at Cossitt

Tomorrow Night at 9

until ???? Come in Cos-

tume, since you must

wear something!!!

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

The meeting of the

French club will be next

Tuesday in Hayes house

instead of last Wednes-
day, as reported in last

week's Tiger.

THE TIGER. FRIDAY. APRIL 21. 1939

ARTS CONFERENCE TO Juniors Plan To Hold ROMANS RUCKUS IS Skelton Tea To Fete TIGER BASEBALLERS

BE HELD THIS MONTH
^'"^'''''"' ^^'''^"'^ l?J}^r..}^z}!:°.r. Feminine Brilliants

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

To Be Mecca of Nation's Arts

The Latter Part of the Month

Allracting widespread attention
among the colleges and universities of

tjie country is the annual conference on

ihe 5ne arts which Colorado college

holds each year. The college, which

has an enrollment of much less than a

thousand students has gained an en-

viable reputation by these conferences,

which it .holds in conjunction with the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts center, an
affiliate with the college. It already

leads the state in matters concerning

ihe fine arts and is placing itself as one

of the foremost artistic centers of the

WEST BACKGROUND TO TAKE ON REGIS

Plans for the biggest .ind best jun- Grab your pilch-fork and pilch in At the annual Skelton

ir prom in history which will be held : at the Raucous Roman Ruckus tomor- noon five picture- •"" >"
Game This Afternoon Is First To I

Played With Regis College In

Recent Diamonil History

this after

senled lo

May 12-13 were recently made public ' row night at Cossitt aym when the all- 'outstanding scholastic achievement

by junior president. Malcolm Eno. The college Wild West blowout begins dos- The tea is sponsored by A. W. S. an.

junior prom this year will be semi-for-
]
y-doing at nine! At that time the Ti-

|

will begin at four o'clock. Miss Doro-
fi.j, ,J,,,„,„„„ ,|,„ g^ ,| |j„^b,,||.

due to the fact that the voting in
|
,cr cow hands will don their denim and 'hv ouren. who formerly taught art at

j.,., ^^|| (i,^,. ^,j i^^, jjj„o„j ,„ ,|,„„
the assembly of March 30 was practi- 1 „ingham and gather in the Cossitt Cor- :

N<"lh J""io' li'sh school, will speak on
,|,;, ^^^^ ,,„„|,j „,j,|, r^„|, ^„|| .^ ^(

ally evenly divided between formal ral for an old-lime hoedown. I "Enjoyment Through Art." Her talk q„^,„ G-me lime is 3-30
,d informal. Eno exiilained. | The music will be furnished by Rich- should be especially interesting, be- Thi^'i^he first lime in recent vears

naiioil.

This year the conference is to be

held during the latter part ol this

month and the general theme is to be

die Amateur vs. the Professional in

Art Last year the featured guest was

Frank Lloyd Wright, noted architect,

and designer of the Imperial hotel in

Tokyo. This year the speakers and
artists include: Philip Greeley Clapp,

Director of Music. Iowa State Univer-

sity: Eric Clarke, former director of the

Eastman Theatre in Rochester; Thom-
ji Craven, Art Critic : Edward Davison

Professor of English at the University

of Colorado; Mrs. Juliana Force. Di.

rector of ihe Whitney Museum in New
York city; and Robert Frost, famoui
poet.

Also Chauncey Hamlin, President of

the Buffalo Museum of Science: Mar-
[

The outstanding feature of the prom
;

ard Chiaro and his orchestra who

II be the crowning of the Queen and fulfilling an engagement at the Broad-

King, both of whom were this year
1
moor the following weekend. Bud

elected by the system devised by the Udick. well-known C. C. alum, will do

junior class proxy in which the Queen the calling for the old-fashioned barn

and King were voted for without nom- dances, which will be the feature of the

illations from the fraternities and soror- '

evening. There will be saving, of

ities. The men members of the iunior course, for the inveterate jitter-bugs,

class voted for their choice for Queen Decorated in true Western style and

and the junior women voted for King
I

augmented by a two-gun Buffalo Bel-

without having printed names on the
j

la <>" '\' old Sym won'' look 'he

ballot which insured against pre-ar- s't"'- A big entertainment program Is

ranged factions controlling the elec- olanneo "V '"<= committee in charge,

tions. The votes were counted by Dean featuring Indian dances, cowpoke

Gadd, Dr. Gould and Dr. Cilmore, who 'Ongs. and roe-day-Oh! stunts. All ™ll

will announce the outcome at the bs S'»en » ohanee lo do their stuff and

dance. all are especially urged to come in

The r^rom will start with the horse
»'•''''= '^«'«'," "Stume.

' Remember ihe time, remember the

Cossitt Corral at nine. Do your

she knew Mr, Skeltoi per onally.

prom will start

show on Friday afternoon. May 12 and
,

,

will be followed by t.he dance in the |

P'!,,
.

, ^

Jungle ro-m of the Broadmoor that
' -"''^'"^ .^^.^'y ^'

evening. On Saturday. May 13. a pic-

and roller sk,
' "

'

held. The entire student body is urged
to attend, the lun^or class sinmlv acts

as hosts. Eno said. To date 201 men
have signed up for tickets.

The committees for the prom are as

follows: Dance, Mar->v WilMns. Miller

Eves, Jan- Button Helen Wallace ?nd

Iha Hill, Co-direclor of the Depart- !
^fi'^'™^" Dwight Reid. Jane Ann Gass-

meiit of Dance at Bennington ColUee "i^" '^ chairman of th.

'til dawn! Two bits (a person)

nd you can get tickets

The late Leslie J. Skelton provided

lo" be

thai Regis h,^^ dcvel-ned i

r I
- . |- - Luii^equently Jurn Reid has litllc Hope

ror a tea to be given each spring, ^^^ a -

,. , , . , .
,

, . vii .ii>i j.ii.iigth of iheii It.
ar which the pictures, whicji he

,,_.„ ||^ |,,^^ ^ c„^ |,^j|^,
painted himself are '- -- '

1 Sulli-

vill be

ha

md New York University; Richard
Howard. Director of the Dallas Mu-
num of Fine Arts; E. E. Lowry, Chair-

man ol the Department of Art of

Wyoming University; Edward Mabie,
Professor of Speech at the University

of Iowa; Marion Miller, Director of

All of the Denver Public Schools;

Lynn Riggs, playwright and prodi

Boardman Robinson, internatio

painter; Nicholas SI

committee assisted by Ted Nabstedt,

Jerry Daily, Betty Andreae and Lee
Lee Wilson. The picnic committee con-

sists of chairman Terry Golden and
Greg Loesch, Cenovia Gonzales, An-
toinette Sax. Harold Anderson. Ray
Dickison. Harold Sanborg and Mai
Richards. Ernie Werner heads ihe

skating committee with Helen Wallace

Vr; and Virginia Harlan assisting. Public-
\'

i

ity is handled by Dick Van Saun. ch,
-":

I Ll .1 A . . -r

:d. Foul

presented to thi

residents who ha'

scholastic record during th(

one-half years at Colorado college. A
larger picture will be presented to the

sorority with the highest scholastic

standing. Last year Catherine Brown,
Betty Middlekauff, Rita McCormick.
and Adeline Zanotti received the small

pictures. Gamma Phi Beta sorority re-

ceived the large picture.

Mr. Skelton. a resident of Colorado

Springs for 37 years, was a native of

Canada. He studied art in Paris for

several years and became a profession-

al artist there. Soon after coming to

this city, he offered 16 of his c

paintings of Colorado to the stair

be used for colored postcards. Si

5.000.000 of these cards were sold to

advertise Ihe state throughout the

world.

In 1897 Mr. Skelton organized ihi

.^^1
Coburn Library Book club and became

r- its president. He was responsible for
." several art exhibitions in Colorado

Springs, and was vice-president of the

Colorado Springs Art society, which has

since merged with the Broadmoor Art

academy. He died January 10, 1929.

While he was living his works were

exhibited at the Liverpool Art Exhibit;

London Royal Academy; Montreal Art

i
The original date for the game was

,
May 6. but it was set up in order to

ide the highest '

„„|,^ .j,^ p|„y|„g „( |„, „,„|.., „„,,.
two and poned games with Mines a possibility.

Co=ch Reid woefully mourns the

fad that the Tigers are decidedly weak
in the batting end of the game, and
Ihat Bill Spencer will be lost to the

team because ol a pulled muscle in his

elbow acquired when he dropped a

4-3 game at D. U. two weeks ago. Bill

Frey will probably take Spencer's

place as first relief pitcher. Ernie Wer-
ner, ulihly infleldcr. Jack Smith, out-

fielder and first sacker. and Worry Oli-

ver outfielder, are slowly but surely

pushing the first stringers for their po-

sitions.

Director of the Chekhov Theatre and I
">»" and Howard Armstrong, Tom

l.nies Sykes, Chairman of the Music
j

l^alone and Harriet Sutliff assisting,

department at Colorado college.
j

General chairman of the conference
| ^VeWmOn Club Plans

s Dean C. B. Hershey of th, lege. '

KIRBY PACE ATTENDS
CHAPEL ASSEMBLAGE

Province Convention

The regular monthly meeting of the

"Ho.

monthly me
. " ^

ir f
' Newman club of Colorado cuiicge was

I protect myself from niy
|,^|j ,„, s„„j j,,^ breakfast and

IT V°l P "1 °'/,'»'^ business meeting was held at the Ala-
ide by Kirby Page, author, lecturer I ^^ |,„,^| j„„,ji,„|j, ,„||„„,i„j .^^

corporate communion in St. Mary's
church at the nine o'clock mass.

As this was the last meeting before

the convention, that is lo be held here

April 29-30, the final announcements
and preparations were arranged. This

will be the twelfth annual convention

of ihe Inter-mountain Province of N(

man clubs and the largest and most
enthusiastic gathering is anticipated.

The various clubs expected at the con-

vention are as follows: Colorado col-

lege. University of Colorado, Denver

university. Colorado School of Mines.

Colorado State School of Agriculture,

Greelev State, Western Stale college,

Wyoming university, and Utah univer-

sity. The convention's headquarters

will be the Antler's hotel, where regis-

tration will take place from six to

eight p.m. Saturday.

talk

thor, lecturer

ler before the Chapel assem-
bly last Tuesday.

,

Mr. Page stated that we were living

in a tense moment of history but that

Jesus lived is such a world as ours —
> seething cauldron of hate, but it

^ould not have been possible to find a

sharper contrast than that between the

pkilosophy of the rabble that demand-
ed his death and the philosophy of

Christ. Mr. Page continued that the

Jilference between the Mosaic idea of

Punishment and the Christian is t h e

Imsc of the philosophic fact that you

carinot get rid of evil by doing evil.

In other words, they that take the

sword shall perish by the sword.

"Christ." Mr. Page went on, "never

*d say, 'Come after Me and I will

Kive you safely.' You can never build

^ peaceful community until a way of

Peace is maintained even though it be

^ dangerous procedure." Then Mr.

PpSe said that the patriot is willing to

elie for his country and yet why is

Christ considered visionary when he

"as ivilling to die for his cause?

"Frankly," he said, "as patriots we

^'e ready to die but as Christians, we

*'e cringing in fear."

"If we take up arms," Mr. P.-ge con-

cluded, "we will be adopting the way
•I the rabble against Christ. We will.

» fad. be repudiating the teachings

»f the Christ."

In addition to his chapel talk. Ml

Mendershausen Does
College Broadcast

"Economic Forces Behind Political

Achievements in South-EasU

rope." was the title of the address giv-

en on the Colorado college program
over KVOR Tuesday evening By Dr.

Horsl Mendershausen, Research Fel-

low of the Cowles Commission for Re-

search in Economics.

After the post-war treaties smashed
the Hapsburg empire, it was clear

from the outset that if those states

were not going to build up a close

economic cooperation, they all had to

suffer from unbalanced economics.

With the possible exception of Czecho-

ilovakia, which united proportionate

ndustrial and agricultural capacity,

none could logically think of self-suf-

ficiency. They more or less grudgingly

traded among each other and with

other countries. Their economic sys-

tems remained unbalanced.

The tottering economic framework

of all Soulh-Eastern Europe following

the depression of 1929 was bolstered ^„„ ,^|| ^^ ^,^-^^f^ „f ,,

by the great European powers^ each
^
jf^^ ^^jj^ ^.^^ written bv C

a new and bigger

The starling lin E-up will b
Lewis. 2b.

Anderson, c. f.

Trainor. 3b.

Rurkc r.f.

Deacon, lb.

McKinnev, c.

Young. 1. f.

Curtan. s.s.

Fitzgerald, p.

Naval Air Hopefuls

Get Chances Friday

Word h.is Tome Ironi the United
Royal Canadian Art So- Slates Naval Reserve Base that Lieu-

ciety; and National Academy of De-
, tenant S.arloris will be at C. C. on

sign at New York. April 28. lo interview candidates for

naval aviation and svill also have with

I , . D*J W L I him a Government Medical Examiner.
Interest KldeS High

\ This is a very fine chance for any

J I , n D •* I oung man who would like to enter the

About Dance neClfa«f,eld of aviation and who on meet the

I physical and mental requirements.

[These requirements among other things

A week from today, on April 28.
' stale that an applicant must be not

Marianne Elser will present the spring younger than 20 years of age. or more
dance recital sponsored by the dance than 27; that .he be of sound menial.

club of the college. Every dai

and <

vn innuence
j
^^^ ,„j j^^,. Sj,|,„ j^^ 3,,^;,

,ic unit. In
^ |,^„,^ j^„^ ty A,,^^, Sharp, dir

al character, and thai

college del

"='">'
: of Koshare. and the dai all

physicel and r

he must have

equivalent.

Anv m^le student interested in ihis

field should see Dean Gadd and watch

the Tiger for further announcements.
the struggle to doi

turned out lo be most successful. Italy
^ been worked M by Mis^ EJser iierseli. NEOPHYTES PLEDGED

has lost some ground but is not yet
|
-p^^ ^^^;,^| ^^ ^„ ^„^^ , ,„ i^,^^^ ,|,j gy TAU KAPPA ALPHA

out-maneuvered. France is definitely ' u,, ^

the loser.

ly
I human emotions, triumphs and defeat:

in the history of the west. This I05lh

i meridian forms ihe boundaries of the

POMONA SINGERS TO setting. The action begins in an In-

BE IN NEXT CHAPEL dian settlement, is carried on with cov-

I

ered wagons, mining camps. home-

One of the most outstanding musical steaders, and finally climaxes with thi

SOPHS SCHEDULE BIG

HAY-RIDE TOMORROW

The sopho: holding its

I event of the year tomor-

row night. Saturday. April 22. It is to

be in the form of a free hayride and

picnic. The committee in charge has

procured a large havrack to transport

everyone to Austin Bluffs. Those who

plan to go are asked to meet al Len.

nox house at 7:30 o.r

their own lunches. Th

on this campus next Monday when stu-

dents will be entertained by 32

vocalists from the Pomona '

women's glee club singing

chapel.

The club is distinctive in the respect

On Thursday. April II. at the stu-

dent assembly the nominations for Tau
Kappa Alpha were announced. The
announcements were made by Prof.

George S. McCue who is the head of

the college debate squad. The ten slu-

of the western city. The pro- ' dents who were elected include: Miss

duction is intended to be free from Frances Hickey. and Messrs. Ted Kuhl-

the grimness and grolesqueness which
]

man. Jack Nelson, Samuel Minler. Wil-

is often associated with ihe "modern i ll.m Clement, William Turnock, Rob-

ots 1
dance". In addition to this first pro- ' ert Sanford. Bob Levings, Dow Votaw,

I
duction of "105' West", there will be

\

and Allen Burns.

bsequent showings on the eve-] Tau Kappa Alpha is a national lor-

t.hat they sing in perfect harmony with-

out direction of any kind and that the

club derives its pitch from two differ-

ent members who have the rare gift of

"absolute pitch".

Students are reminded thai chapel

will be held on Monday instead of

Tuesday, and that regular 10 o'clock

Monday classes will meet at that lime

on Tuesday.

of the death of Dana L. Boyes.

former C. C. student and father of

Bill Boyes. junior class member. Mr.

Boyes. prominent among Colorado

Springs business men. underwent an

operation last Saturday but failed to

recover and died Sunday evening.

He had been a resident here almost

Caps and gowns will be given out in all the lime since 1909. when he en-

Ihe Bible Room of the chapel from
[
lered C. C. He was a member of the

nd to bring 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock the afternoons of 1 Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

SENIORS TAKE HEED

f May 2 and 3 in the Fine Arts
' ensic society and is a member of the

:,.
I

National Association of Honor F;raler-

I

nities. Tau K.-ppa Alpha is seeking as

BOYES DEATH MOURNED 1 its goal to initiate only students who

Students this week were shocked at are in the upper one-third of the

' ' nding. The localschools scholaslic

chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha ha;

stituted a ruling that says only the stu-

dents who have a straight three aver-

age or better are eligible for initiation.

HEALTH COUNCIL NAMES
DAVIES NEW PRESIDENT

lage

n-dale Wednesday. April 26 and Thursday, I The Tiger ™shes t

d a discussion on this talk in affair and it is hoped that a large per- April 27. This is in preparation lor In- deepest sympathy 1:0 Bill

house iate Tuesday afternoon. ' centage of the class of '41 will attend, signia Day on Tuesday, May 2.

Dr. Thurston J. Davies. president of

Colorado college, svas elected president

nd its I
of the El Paso county Health council

and to ' at i>n organization meeli;ig Thursday

nche E. Boyes. 'at the EI Paso club.
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ly?/ ' '^""^ Luropean

Pbsocbted Cblle6iate Pi's"
I

pressed

posi

the .ulhoi

3 conceptioi

n the imminent

...llict. Tlie views ex-

not necessarily those or

hul rather express differ-

Glcnient, Kay Con'

UcMnnlsill.

inc Cook, I

„ , „., _;utilcb, EliJ

Jack Mohler, Belty Lou S

Hnyes. Dick Mncniiu. Brttj'

.^'!' . . - - Sporls I

-:— ent schools of thought.—Ed.)

I America Must Fight
"^"

I by Dick Van Saun

diior hi the next major European war. if

iiors it comes next week or in the next live

3uiU years. America must light. I bel:

nit'h, that America's entrance into a

^""^
perimposed on the present European

Dia HuBhes

ManJRill, Dor

Jack O- Cilltl -

National Advertising Service, Inc.

THE VALUE OF FRATERNITIES

political set up is inevitabL

In the face of the widespread pre-

ventive meaiures of this country and

in face of the neutrality reasoning of

some of America's greatest minds, this

statement appears absurd. However

let us e-samine this pacifist reasoning

that says "America can, and will slay

out of War." hi the main, current pac-

ifist thought bases its contentions

three premises. First that thi

entrance in the last war. it was con-

ducively proven that no good of any

form, either foi America or fi

Must America Fight?

by Ted Kuhlman

educed to iti

plest terms, is merely "legalized
^ _

der." and when you do enough of it
[j,

they hang o medal on you instead of

f defense and never agein for aggres-
;

It is high time that we wake u

to the fact that it is not our duly I

I belie

[gain en

natter w

ve that America should nevei

tcr into a European war nol

hat is happening over there,

22 years ago we were bally-

hooed into going into the World Wai

on ihe pret'ixt that we should "save

the world for democracy." Thi

of that struggle can be easily seen now.

Fifty-one thousand young Americans

-a to become back-

stops for lead slugs. We spent nearly

forty billion dollars. Yet today the

world is probably as far away from de-

mocracy as it will ever be.

Many of the prominent news-coi

spondents. diplomats, ambassadi

etc., say that war will probably

the end of May. It should

the fervent wish and prayei

American citizen that this c

,^ ^,„ spared from entering the co

1^ our
I

without a profound feeling of regret

thai I believe this to be impossible.

There are certain interests in this coun-

try who idolize the god of pfofil

At this time of year, when dale cards

are distribuled and fraternities begin

making extensive plans for next fall's

rushing, it might be well to think one

moment of the place the fraternity

plays in the life of the average college

boy. That ihe fraternity helps to es-

tablish life long friendships is already

agreed upon; that it may bring valu-

able contacts to a young man and aid

his establishment in group living is

well-known; that it may greatly in-

crease his enjoyment of college life is

easily apparent. However, there are
many activities in which fraternities

have taken a pari of late which are nol

only detrimental to the members of the

fraternity itself but to the reputation of

Among "the first of these are th.

ready widely known destructive a

ities on which members of se^

groups embarked as larks, but which

ended in slightly more seriou

quences. Still more serious and worth

greater consideration is the large

amount of drinking which has been

done in recent months in fraternity

houses, at college dances, and in many
public places. One fraternity now
seems to pride itself on giving beer

parties for its own members and other

groups and consuming as great anjj^

amount of liquor as possible. Recent I ^
initiation and college dances have re-

coholic beverages on the pait of girls

and fellows alike. Some young couples

al these parties have thought nothing

of embarrassing others with their pub-

lic demonstrations of affections. Some
of the more private parties have ended

with the guest careening madly around

the streets in cars over which they can-

dangering others who undoubtedly val-

ue their lives far above the so-called

good time of reckless and thoughtless

drivers. Even the organization of out-

standing senior men which choses its

members largely from the Greeks has

sumption of a bottle of whiskey apiece

at a well-known banquet.

These and other similar actions maki

the thinking onlooker stop and wonder

greatly about the constructive valut

of fraternities. If the college organlzi

tion is to continue the ideals of frate:

nity founders, those of the highest coi

cepls of everyday living, perhaps it

would be well for members to think

back on the solemn, beautiful, and still

practical oaths they took at the initia-

tion service and pattern their lives clos-

er along those same sane ideals.

—Harriet Sulliff.

(Editor's note: I am nol a member
of the W, C. T. U. I have nevei seen

Id came of it. and that European than they revere ihe blood_ of_ their

,.
I £ 1 . L „„i^j (rr.'m countrymcn. Il is these patriots who

political feuds must be settled from
J , ^^_

thin; second, that American inter- S° "^ """'
. , 'X „^^..

^

.
I

- T- - .v (,, „„.. ab V get us into trie next.
its either in b-urope or in ttie tar ea^l "^

/,
=

i i .u,1!, ciiLict jii L^uiupi;
J . If the recent peace proposal by the

e not of fundamental importance and ". ;'"= '^ ^^ j tf , r -n 1,^e .lu. 1^1 I

i;„,' U„^. ;,nd president has any good effect I will be
ha America cou d

'^^^J-'^"^"J^^ ^,., «f ,he first to shout my approval,
finally that no matter what the poll h

.^^^,.^^^j ^^
slate of Europe, America could '^.^

p-'^^'^hl

- - 1, A disagree witli this act. In Itie nisi
"

place, it would be of littl
linlain political democracy, in

ce of a united European fascist front.

How sound is this reasoning? The

statement that America did not gain a

,e of the larger ends for which

;d the last war is irrefutable

but is it not possible that changes in

the European set up in the course of

r. would such as the fall of Eng-

id. would present adequate

our entrance. Would nol thi

al connections between our nation

be strong enough to dictate ou

thought?

Voluntary Isolation for America i

possible. A nation with the resource

to live without a single import, but thi

would require much internal adjusi

ment, it would be a step back in civi

ized history of hundreds of years. And
how long could such Isolation be mi'

tained?

The third premise of the pacifist.

10 me the most vital and

reaching implications. If all of Europe

were Fascist, (and look how much of

it is now. Italy, Spain. Germany, Aus-

tria. Czechoslavokia, Hungary and Al-

bania) how long would it be before

Fascism entered the Americas? .Mready

Germany has footholds in South Ameri-

America could not long remain a

mocracy. at least in its present

iving form, in such a world. We
luld be infected by the prestige and

power which further success would con-

fer on fascist countries. The nations

Europe are nol merely political ab-

stractions. America is not a spectator

of world strife, if it is our desire to

" nerica will fight not to make the

^orld safe for democracy", but to

ike America safe for democracy.

I've tried to show that reason wi

propel America into wer, but no di

f reason can ignore emotic

And war is an emotional phi

Perhaps all of the reasons I have de-

veloped are based on emotion, bul thai

only prangements augments iheir im-

portance, for in the final anplysis il h

the emotions of fear and hate that

send the American fla!

,nd Ml

mly to

It, harm n an occasional coc kta il or

be ;r. I pr demvs If in being . b oad-

mlnded as the av erage college SI 1 on

th subjec of dri iking. But --1 too.

have felt the gtoiviiig undercu rre It of

disgust COncerning recent inc ea e of

dr nldiig n the campus this ve ar. Per-

ha ps 1 ha ebeen a bit unfair in con-

demnmg solely tl e fraternitie this

m Iter. However I have yet to hear

ot the Ro nans or sororities sponsoring

an orgaiii ed bee brawl.)

f Hill

We n

of th.

they have litth

promises. Thei

broken Ireatie:

add another to the list would scarcely

Secondly, we are supposed

have only recently drawn up a Neu-

trality Act. The theme of this act is

primarily, "no foreign entanglements."

Thus it seems to me we are already dis-

ding this act by attempting to be-

,n intermediary in European dif-

ficulties.

I believe th^l this country should be

interested primarily in the maintenance

of the policy expressed in the Monroe

Doctrine- We should confine our

tary interests to the western hemis-

phere I believe we should keep right

on buildina bjlt!e<;hip'; airplane

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
THE STYLE SHOW HAS BEEN

Tl
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;. TRACK TEAM

DRUBS N. M. MINES

,j„ Tracksters Will Show Wares

Against Normal Team Tomorrow

Afternoon On Washburn Field

Hudson Writes VieWs\Sigma Chis Trounce

n <<i • Li n »" Phi Gams In Upener
Despite Lights (Jut

rado <

lid meet of t

=0 Normal ton

:30. Negoliat

have been difficull di

year witfi

row afler-

is for this

to the fact

N M. N. was not able to <

mble a formidable

meet was arranged

int thai C. C. would en-

nen in each event, and
places would be award-

:h event counting 5-3. Little

of their team strength except

ulchinson. stellar six foot U

j,b3ll player, is an all around track-

„iigh men

„ji.
However, thi

.iheaiteen

ily two

b1
only

Now is the time for all good

and good girls of the freshman mi

come to the aid. and what I mean

of their party. The younger bast

ers of C. C| are taking a trip dov

Canon City to let the inmates o

pen take a look at its team. This ;

ihould undoubtedly be a fell f<

jattle all of the way. if the shown

he varsity with Canon City and

comparison of the freshman team

the varsity may be taki

ation. If the frosh car

Ih.

the

fought the varsity the other n

final tally of this coming gam

end with a couple more runs

freshmen. These freshmen al

pushing that piece of horsehidi

Monument Valley practice gri

believe that Mother Natui

this

ught

gof
the
with

;onsider-

battle the pris-

that tlley

th,

should

for thi

e really

around

unds. I

id

C. S. H. S. TO MEET
FROSH TRACKMEN IN

DUAL MEET SATURDAY

Coach Irish in the true form of any

,jch is a little skeptical as yet as to

, Tiger possibilities in the R. M. C,

,1 year. He says that Mines will have

team this year, and Greeley,

and our team will be about

le
same strength as last year. He pre-

cis the pennant race will be between

ur teams.

thing victory wps hung up by

'-( C. C. tracksters last Saturday at

'.expense of the Socorro Miners. Jo

nil's boys did it up red by drubbing
"

Miners 821/; to WA- This one

d score was amassed by virtue o

1 1 first places accounted for by thi

kstials.

Tte concentrated dynamite of Work
jlings. Eno, and Sellner was too

,di for the poorly correlated Socorro
j
,^„,| „e,so„s Higgs Is still th

._ d C. C. was never seiiously
, i^gj^ji ,„,„ ,„ |,„,| ,|,js [„, ,„;

,„tene_d by the Miners. Tinney.
^.opc for the best outcome but

Softball got underway Tuesday

morning with the Sigma Chis. defend-

ing champions trouncing the Phi Can
l')-2. Bob Johnston was the chucki

for the Sigs allowing only two hits and

two runs, both runs being scored in the

last inning on Al Ritchie's home run.

Howard was top hitter for the Sigs

getting two sizzling doubles.

Wednesday morning the Kappa Sigs

and Lambda Chis made their debut

with the Kappa Sigs coming out on the

long end of the score 15-4. Smith,

chucker for the Kappa Sigs looked

very impressive and should give the

various teams plenty of trouble. Feii-

nell and Spaulding held up the pitch-

ing end for the Lambda Chis. Abel and

Enyart were the heavy stickers for thi

Kappa Sigs while Fennell and Spauld-

ing hit hard for the Lamba Chis. 1

Thursday the Phi Delts and Betas

played the best game of the year, with

the Phi Delts winning 9-7. It was a

pitchers' duel with Laneback outlast-

ing McMahon of the Betas. Laneback

,had better support in the field and

when George Price hit a homer with a

man on base the game was in the Phi

Delts bag. Heizer and Price were th.

indrops provided thi

th more necessary practice by

its cancellation of last Saturday's game

with East High. This coming gerae will

undoubtedly be the toughest one of

the season and it does seem odd for

it to be the opener, but such is lite,

ft certainly would be nice if a couple - .

of those blokes who star on the mound ' heavy stickers for the Phi Dells with

for the cutthroats would suddenly end I
McMahon and Ray Dickison hitting the

their term by a bit of the old apple ! best for the Betas. These games have

polish with the warden down those
|

all been well played and better soft-

Tomorrow die Freshmen tracksters

inaugurate the season in a meet wrlh

C. S. H. S. This is the first meet of

the year for the yearlings and promises

to be nip and tuck all the way. The
high schoolers have a well balanced

team, with several potential first place

winners in the dashes, broadjump. pole

vault, and shot put. Due to the lack

of distance men on both teams, the

mile and two mile have been cut out.

Don't let this ballyhoo scare you.
because our freshmen have just as

strong a team, and the following men
should show svell. Hugh McWiUiams is

a cinch for a first in the high jump;

Dick Addy should take the javelin and
'

a first or second in the broadjump: C.

L. Scott is good for a first in the 440:

'.Charles Spoor will clean up in the

high's and low's: and our sprint relay

team of Johnston. Waugh, Brown, and

Scott is counting on five points for the

Smart 'Style

for Students

m\i relay.

So there you

the frosh come
boil — and tha

be"tu"e °and co

day and find c

i.xciting queslioi

thru with a blui

is the question.

The Dutch Boy
Tie $g.85

In Blue

Cranberry

llaUan Tan

White

ways. Your correspondent

in the paper that the pen

short of food. This stateme

Food for disseriation on su

(but ihc won't go into detaili

possible shortage of vitamin

suective players' stomachs.

ble lineup is already f^

,|tig5. Butler, and Armstrc

Uived themselves proud by copping

:iir sh^re of firsts. Hish point hon-

(i went to Ted "Chamn" Billings by

me of his firsts in the pole vault,

i^h fiuvdlcs and tie for first in the

's\\ jump with Tinney. The marks set

lite under par due to the adverse

leather the runners were compelled to

sit up with. They were blanketed

lilli a head wind and considerable

urming up was necessary because of

.',e hitler cold.

the plair

this 'tory lo

Facts. ("Lights Out"

)

—Don Hudii

IS running

,t is really

:h a topic

about the

in the re-

The prob-

with

most

.We

shot

ball games are expected before the sea-

n ends.

Next week's schedule-

April 25; Lambda Chis vs. Phi Del-

ta Theta

April 26; Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sig.

W.I.LUCAS
EVEKYTHING IN SPORTING G(

"Tigers Always Welcorr

M. 900 120 N.

-SHOES aH" HOS"liRY~
^2 S TCJON ST

April 27; Phi Gar

Theta Pi

1 Delta . Bel

ZECHA-DONLON
SERVICE STATION

and Rnlph Schildknec

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

'Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance lo the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

IRISH HONORED WITH

N. C. A. A. SELECTION

iger and

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rei

aiid Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
ProducU

aiLK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

llij E. Cnclie In P.iudre M. 1183

I

Jo E. Irish, graduate r

track coach at Colorado college, has,

been appointed Colorado chairman of

the National College Athletic associa-'

tioii campaign to raise funds for the

1940 Olympic games. Irish was noti-

,

fied of his appointment by Frank G. i

McCormick. director of athletics at the;

University of Minnesota, who is nation-

al chairman of the N. C. A. A. com-:

mittee on Olympic funds. i

On Irish's recommendation, Carl

Schweiger. director of athletics at East

Denver high school, was named vice

chairman in charge of .high schools of

the state.

The tentative fund-raising plan is a

nationwide scheme of using football to

finance the Olympics by having each

school and college in the land set aside

one game for that purpose, and add-

ing 10 cents to the regular admission

price, this amount to go into the Olym-

fund.

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

^n^rinting

^Magazines

'Vamphlecs
Priiitiiisi

&fcra&5p..ng= /~',-|

Mam 2yoa

82,'i N, Teion St

The-

earl

Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Sfroicc For Et'c'r\

Pi.r.se

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 108b

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

W.ishiiig

GOODBAR OIL CO.

BOWLING
Entire Building

Redecorated

Noon To 6 P.M. - - 2 Lines for 25c

Mornings 10c Per Line

Evenings 15c Per Line

FRANK'S RECREATION
2nd Floor Stratton Building

mm
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle BuUding

PHONE MAIN 577

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
POSTPONED UNTIL THE FALL SEMESTER
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Kappas IVillPutOn

"Kid" Costume Party

Delia Zela of Kappa Kappa Gamma

will enlerlaili tonight with a "Kid Par-

ly" at the cliapter house. Kid costumes

are required, of course, and ail will

join in an evening of frivolous gaiety

Crack Ihc whip, playing jacks, and

siniiliar contests are planned.

Special guests will include represen-

tatives from other sororities and from

the independent group. Chaperons will

be Mrs. 0. M. Barney and Professor

and Mrs. Mathias.
.

Kapoas who will adcnd are: Dons

Rho,-ds lean Barkalow, Ruth Stewart,

atherine Brown, Louise Wlrite. Ellinor

Vetter. Lois Jean Stevison, Alice Howe,

Charlotte Ridgeway, Georgia Lamon,

Mary Van Wagnen, Margie Wilkins,

Jane Button, Bellv Condon, Charlene

Driver. Gavle lies, Mary Edylhe Le.vda,

Mary -\lvcc Gibbs, Dorolhv Saunder-

son, Virginia Eastman. Mimi Buka,

Jane Peterson. Marv Emily Jones. Car-

olyn Thompson, Ruth Smith. Lois

Hicks, Edith Hobart. Helen Zick, Marv

Pollard, Helen Georse. Jane UnderhiM.

Jule Hutchinson. Carolyn Underhill,

Beth Ritler, and Betty Lou Berry,

Also. Chuck, Adamson, Phil Packer,

Paul Timm, Bill Henderson, Carroll

Bullock, D-a-i.hl Reid, Bill Hill, Ted

Little Jim Giddings, Norman Ti

!ill Malon, C. L. Scott, Otho N.

Bob Thompson, Ted Bi"'

Mack ReiH, Bob Herrm.nn, Bob Rich-

ardson Richard Bovle. Tommy Buck-

mann Don O'Rourke, Sog Panter, Bud

Par«on= Cordon Harmslon. Malcolm

Ricii-rds. Phil Bissel, Bch Walker. Joe

Massie, Wavne Gallagher, Dutch Lane-

beck, lim Hanev. Tom Malone, and

Bud Udick,

BOULDER TOSponsor
ASSEMBLY FOR PEACE

;S the Neutral-

ity Act? Stop the march of the dista-

lors? Avoid entangling alliances? and

Can democracy survice? are but a few

of the topics for discussion at the

Rocky Mountain Peace conference to

be held at the stale university April

21 and 22.

Several organizations on this cam-

pus have been invited to send delegates

to the conference which plans to draw

up major and minor recommendatio

at the two day meet.

Aisle Say

The Chief theatre has a busy week

ahead, showing three different feature

shows and a stage play. Friday through

Sunday, "Blondie Meets the Boss" will

be shown plus another thrilling adven-

ture by Walt Disney, "The Three Lil-

the Pigs", Blondie. Dagwood, and

Baby Dumpling return again in the

first film, the second picturization of

the adventures and misadventures of

the Bumsteacl clan, that lovable ir-

repressible young family whose foibles

are daily to be found in the comic

pages of the nation. The new film has

been hailed as more lovable^ and fun-

nier than its predecessor. "Blondie .

Penny Singleton. Arthur Lake, and

Larry Simms again play the feature

roles, "The Three Little Pigs" prom-

ises to be a current successor to

"Snow White" and features the un-

sung hero, the practical pig, the big

bad wolf, and the two plump pig

brothers.

Monday, the Chief theatre is proud

to present "Kiss the Boys Good-bye",

Claire Boolhc's clever satire and cur-

rent among favorite stage plays,

Tuesday through Thursday, "Wom-
en in the Wind" starring Kay Francis,

is the feature attraction. The thrills,

id joys of those

intrepid girls who have made aviation

their career are graphically related, as

ents from actual

life. William Cargan, Maxie Rosen-

bloom, and Victor Jory also have im-

portant

: GAMMA PHIS FINISH

.
1 PROVINCE CONCLAVE

- Mrs. D. E, Hedges of Oklahoma City

, was elected director of Province V, of

Gamma Phi Beta sorority al the clos-

ing session of ihe conference held at

Shove chapel on Sunday. She succeeds

Miss Mildred Robinson of Denver,

The 1941 conference of Gamma Phi

Beta will meet in Austin, Texas with

the University of Te.vas as hostess to

the chapters of Colorado, Oklahoma

and Texas.

The conference session Sunday

opened with a breakfast, succeeded by

a meeting of the delegates in Palmer

at which pictures of the sororities'

camps for underprivileged children

were exhibited.

Ten o'clock was the time set for

round table discussions at Lennox

house,

Mrs, G, M, Simonson, Internalional

vice-president of the sorority was the

guest of honor at the province meet-

ing, delivered the principal address at

the banquet held at the Broadmoor ho-

ld Satuiday night.

Official delegates were Miss Jane

Paradise of Denver university; Mary

Ann Walker, Colorado State college at

Fort Collins; Clara Beth Holtz. Univer-

sity of Oklahoma at Norman; Mary

Netle Snider. University of Texas. Aus-

tin, Texas; Jaqueline Hilger, Southern

Methodist university, Dallas Texas;

Marcia Moody. Colorado c

Many Denver and Pueblo sorority

umnae were present, Oklahoma and

Texas chapters were well represented.

• Personals
Educational Society

To Entertain At T,

Aljjha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta en-

tertained at tea at the lodge last Fri-

day. The tea was to introduce IVIrs.

Dorothy Simonson, international vice-

president of the sorority and Miss Mil-

dred Robinson, province director.

Mrs. Lucy Lennox entertained al a

luncheon at her home last Friday.

Guests included Mrs. Dorothy Simon-

son. grand vice-president of Gamma
Phi Beta, Miss Mildred Robinson, prov-

ince director. Miss Belly Andreae,

president of Gamma Phi. Jeanne Bark-

alow, president of Kappa, Mary de-

Longchamps, president of Delta Gam-

ma, Virginia Harlan, president of

Kappa Alpha Theta. Miss Amanda El-

lis, and several members of the vari-

ous alumnae groups.

Alphi

Cillelt

Shove
at four

Garni

of Chic

The
oke:

1 Phi of Gamma Phi Beta an

the initiation of Betty Ann.

and Martha Vandewark a

chapel on Saturday. April L
o'clock.

na Delta of Beta Thcta Pi an

the initiation of Lyman Flool

ago, Sunday, April 16,

Kappa Sigma fraternity held

at the chapter house al ei
'

last Monday night. Set

i of the Colorado Springh hig

tthletic teams were guests (

ernity.

The Woman's Educational sociel,

Colorado college will entertain
a|'

annual spring lea at Bemis hall at
ti,

o'clock tomorrow afternoon, Menibf

and friends of the society have been

vited to attend the meeting. An ini

esting program has been planned
j

tickets to the Marie Sahm memoi

will be given out.

Officers of the society this yea,
,

Mrs, Ralph Gilmore, president; M,

Louise W, Fauleaux, vice presid,,

Mrs. Gordon Parker, correspondit

secretary; Mrs. Ralph Ayer. recoidi.

secretary; and Mrs. W. V. U-
treasurer.

The society has had a successf

year and has been able to carry o

program for which it was organic

that of helping girls through colleg;

R3USTY'SCafe
The College
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to at
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. , .Captain NA.NC^ LOWRV and her

Guides will show miihons their way around.

And at the Fair ... or wherever you go

. . . Chesterfield's right combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is showing
millions the way to more smoking pleasure.

Whenyou try themyou 'II know why Chest-

erfields give smokers just what they want
in a cigarette. . . more refreshing mildness

. . . better taste . . . more pleasing aroma.

THEY Satisfy

esterfleld
the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

they're milder and TASTE beher
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SCIENCE OPEN HOUSE
Students and townspeople are invit- i

^J to attend the annual science open
]

,,„use which will be held in Palmer hall

;

Monday evening. Exhibib will he
j

I by students of each department

'

ence. The affair will last from 7

[o
9:30 p.m.

.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

BOOTHROYDS RECITAL

Dr. Frederick Boothroyd will give an

organ recital Tuesday evening at

Shove chapel at 8:15 p.m. Wybom
/oote will he the g:uesl soloist. The

public is cordially invited.

THE TIGER, FRIDAY. APRIL 28. \^3'^

ARTS CENTER GAINS NATION'S SPOTLIGHT
iWMAN PROVINCIAfT^r.,, fi.J.s His*' studentshonored

jppi^gj p|||[ jnyj (;£nj[n hqlqs

BROUP TO CONVENE,
''"• "-"' "'""' eps,lon_cho,ces:

^^^f fgp NATIONAL "NAME" ARTISTS
' Considerable interest is being mani-

Colorado Springs Newman Club Will fest on !he campus concerning the

Be Host To Intermountain Meet ,

Dance club of Colorado Spring's pre-

Wn ; in- i: sentatioii of the spring recital entitled
Regional Orean..aa.ns

..||,5 j^^^^^^^ ^^^,,. »,
(|,^ pj„^ ^rts

Tl„ iwelfrh annual f„n.enh„„ „f ,1,.
""'" ""'^''- """i '^»>' ^ ""^l 3 at 8: 15

I he tvveirm annual convention or the m ,
i

• .u lU ~ ..„ -.1

liHermountain Province of Newman'"^*'""
°"^

-

""— -i

ibs will be held in Colorado Springs h"°''^!'
,

on April 29 and 30. The largest and
; ^^j^^ ^^"^

most enthusiastic gathering in yt

DC causing favorable c(

iny of the principals art

:onnected with the colk

iiticipated. and at least 200 delegatef Mariai

ibers are expected to attend,
|

[i?^

The Intermountain Province of New-
"'

man clubs has witnessed a steady

growth in recent years. The latest club

10 join the Federalion is Western State

ai Gunnison, Colorado. Under the

,egie of the Rev. William V, Powers,

the club Jias had a remarkable year

of activity and has practically 100

per cent enrollment of all the Catholic

students on the campus.

Besides Western State, other clubs

fvpected at the convention are: Wyom-
fl university, Colorado Stale school of

g-ricullure, Greeley State. Colorado

niversity. Denver university, Colorado

hool of Mines. Utah university, and

Colorado college.

The headquarters will be at the Ant-

lers Hotel. After registration Saturday

Itom 6 to 8 p.m. the convention will

Elser, who has composec

the dances, is instructor of the dance;

Cecil Effinger, composer of half th(

music department: Arthur G. Sharp, di

rector of the settings and lighting, is ;

member of the English department and

faculty sponsor of Koshare. and Jamei

Sykes, w^ho composed the remainder o'

the scores, is .head of the college musi(

department. The dancers are student

of Miss Elser's college and workshof

The production — as the title im-

plies — will be an attempt to picture

and interpret the human woe and com-

edy, triumph and defeat that have

marked western history under the shad-

ow of the I05th meridian. Everything

is original and the creation is some-

thing that has never been done here

in the city or college before. Thert

parts; thi

Professor Don Gould of the Colorado

allege faculty announces thai last
|

Tuesday night. 17 new members were'

lected into the local chapter of Delta

Epsilon, honorary scientific research so-

ciety. On May 18. a banquet will be
held in honor of the newly elected

members. Professor Blakely. president

of t,he local chapter will preside.

Students who are conferred this hon-
or must have sworn particular research

ability in their field of study. They
also must present a paper showing iheir

findings.

Those elected this year and iheir

departments were;

Botany: Floyd Bucklin. Helen Ran-
ney. Roberta Rice. Beatrice Snider, and
John Strang.

Biology: George Cribarl. Harold Jen-

kins. John McWilliams. and Robert

Sutton.

Chemistry : Charles Boyce, Howard
Dills. Robert Sanford.

Psychology: J. Phyllip Thompson,
elected for last year's work.

Physics: James Millward,

Geology: Cad Wilm.

Mathematics: Georgia Louise Scott

and Edgar Swanson, also elected for

his work last year.

; being dependent upon the inter-

pretive motion of the dancers and

open with the annual ball at the Broad-
,|„

jioor hotel ballroom at 9 o'clock. Th.

Solemn High Mass and Cotporat.

Communion will take place at St. "
5„ account of the lack of male per-

Maiy's Church at 9 a.m. Sunday. The f„,„ers. the production will through
oBicers of the Mass will be as follows:

, emphasize the part played by worn

Celebrant, the Rev. John Scannell,
^„ ;„ [^, conquest of the west. He,

Province Chaplain; deacon, the Rev. , .|j,,, ,^ ^-^-^^ 3„j s„|,du5 \,„ men
|oh„ McDevitt, J.C.D.. Chaplain of the

,„ „,^j ,h,^ p^vide for her and fo

Uiriversity of Wyoming Newman club:
|,^, ^h;|j„„ „,;i| be a recurrent theme

siibdeacon. the Rev. Eugene A. Sulli-
|j„j;„j ;,se|f lo satiric, and oftimes

van. Chaplain of Colorado State School
^^,„j^,| bvplay.

of Agriculture Newman club. '

^^jjj £\^„ ^„i her collaborators wil

The business session will be held
^

,c.>nUn»Ki m P™» «)

Sunday afternoon, at which time plans —— — —

—

S Er^r :nd'l;^i3"^«S:'C. C. Can^pus Boosts

mil be elected. SuTTimer Comp Flons
^\ both the breakfast .-nd the final I

kmquet members of the Colorado col-

City and College Extends Welcome to Groups of Nation's Artists During Cui

Week-end. Nicholas Slonimsky, Robert Frost, Thomas Craven arc

Among Those Luminaries Who Will Speak

Starling this morning at 10 o'clock. Speakers this morning arc Nichola;

the second annual conference on the Slonimsky, famous Boston comiiose;

Fine Arts will get under way with Dr. and conductor, whose topic w^ll bi

Thurston J. Davies, president of the "Modern Music in a Modern World'

presiding and Stanley Lothrop. and Thomas Craven. New York aulh,

general director of the Fine Arts

ter. extending the formal greetii

the guests of the conference.

Debaters To Sponsor

Student Legislatare

A. W.S. Makes Plans

For Novel Lawn Dance

Colorado college has called a sp,

session of the Wyoming and Colorado

colleges and university future legisla-

tors. The reason — Old Age Pensions.

Over 30 youngsters will attempt to

pass suitable legislation to take care

of the Oldsters in these sessions. The

meetings wil be held in Palmer hall.

The pit will be the general meeting

place.

Party caucuses will start at 8:30

o'clock Saturday morning. The Speak-

er and clerk will be elected and com-

mitteess organized, and bills formed in

the morning session.

iblv vesterdav
' ^^ ~ P-"'- ^^^ S^oup will meet in the

wJr/d .cmid Committee of the Whole to decide the

r.e.w..nr..n. f^t^ of the morning bills. The day's

onclude at five o'clock,

ttees and general meet-

,re open to the public and all col-

itudents interested in politics and

mentary law are urged to attend,

lieges .have been in-

The:

lege faculty will be guests and will ad- The drive for money w.hich is to be

dress the convention. One of the most used for a Colorado college summer

outstanding speakers who will address camp for underprivileged children has

the convention will be the Most Rev. received considerable support on this

Uiban J. Vehr. Bishop of Denver, who campus although many students have

will spe,-k at the closing banquet. not as yet been seen. The committee

hopes to hear from every student Wlth-

German Club Gives j

'"
Counselors for the camp will be

, ,, ,, . r> chosen from the student body of the

All-Music rrOgram]^^^^^^^ Students who are interested
^

should make use of the coupon printed
Jhe sub-chairmen, Eleanor Hart,

by Otis Bainbridge in this issue of the paper Both men
f.^^^^^^ Underhill, Ruth Warri

Members and friends of the C. C. and women counselors will be needec^
Geraldine Honey. Eunice Shock. Bel

lub were vociferous in their Until this counseling staff is fairiy well
JeLongchamp. Helen Louise Walbe:

decided on. the dales for tile various
p^^^^,^^ j^_^^^^ ^^|^^ Wallace. Ruth

amps cannot be set. So hll out the
,,^^^^^ j^_^^^ l_^^.^^ -p^^l^^^ ^1^

oupon right away. Swenson. and Wanda Lee Hiniz a

Immediately following the com- „o„„ced th,

In an all-gii

plans for the lav

ized. Rose Ann Spence explained the

procedure, and the girls decided about

the question of concessions. All money
\

'"^^

from such concessions will be turned
j

=^.

into the A.W.S. treasury to aid in pay- 1

parfiamenti

ment for the Lennox house A.W.S. The foil.

room. vited to attend: Wyoming

As to the dance, it will be held on I

Colo'-^d" university. Den'

the lawn in back of the tennis courts, i
«'y- Colorado St,

lighted by Japanese lanterns and with

music by Howard Dilt's three piece or-

chestra. The date Is tentatively set at

May 27. Tickets will be 55c apiece and
are "on the girls." Hannah Stephens,

Mary Emily Jones. Margaret Cochrane,

and June Gooch make up the commit-
tee in charge.

The second part of the assembly
was devoted to organizing the Welcom-
ing Committee for next year. Jeannie

Barkalow. the Pan-Hellenic president.

plained the connection of the com-
ittee with Freshman Week and rush-

if agrici

nd mechanical arts. Westei

Stale Teachers' college. Colorado State

college of education. Denv,

school of commerce and R,

Professor George S. McCue and Tau 4:30

spproval of the all-musical program

presented by the club at its regular

April meeting at Lennox house last

week. Over 50 people, one of the larg-

... J - r..,m-,n
«5t groups ever to altena a vieiiii.iii

dub meeting here, were in the audi-

tiice, while 20 more, mostly German

students, took part in the performance.

The program opened ivith the Bach

concerto in D minor for two violins.

Tilt soloists. Mary Belle Kelley and

Otis Bainbridge. and the members of

llie orchestra, under the expert direc-

lioii of Robert Gross, gave a good oer-

lotmance of this difficult concerto. The

itcond movement was particularly ef-

leclive. Those who plaved in the or-

dieslra were: Eleanor Williams. Mal-

'olm Parker Lois Jean Stevison. Jane

Whillaker. BetIV Fresh. Nellie Kelley.

id Harold Boatright.

en ex = rcis es it s hoped hat a

imited nbe of men an go to camp

and spe id
^„t,

eek putti ig the gr lunds

DR. LOVITT PUBLISHES

BOOK ON MATHEMATICS

A text book of his on the theory of

equations will be published in the sum-

mer bv the Prentice-Hall comprny of

New York, according to Dr. William

Vernon Lovitt. professor of mathema-

tics at Colorado college. Dr. Lovitt re-

cently signed the contracts with tjie

publishing house.

The new book, the Rflh written by

Dr. Lovitt. is intended for students of

tees and met with them to explain du-

ties of the activity. Letters to prospec

live women students must be out by

May 5.

Ninety-four girls have signed up thi

year, but the number does not compar

favorably with the 126 of last year an

the 108 of the year before, particularly

since there is a much largei

in school this yar. Any girls wishing to

sign up now may see Betty Abbott,

sistant chairman.

LOVITT ATTENDS ANNUAL

K.p Alpha

taking the

rnd lecturer, who will speak on
Should Art Be Dominated by the

Amateur or Professional Spirit?"

will be a'luncJie'on al"l 2^30 o'clock 'to-

day at the Antlers hotel at which Al-

bert H. Daehler of the college will pre-

side. The speakers at this luncheon are

Mrs. Juliana Force, director of the

Whitney Museum of American Art in

New York cily and Robert Frost, in-

ternationally acclaimed poet, who will

address the assembly on "Art, Vocation

or Avocation."

Afternoon Session Features Many
Discussions

This afternoon there will be a series

f section meetings devoted to discus-

eums and plastic arts. 'These meet-

:igs will begin at 2:30 and will in-

lude a demonstration and discussion

,n the dance, which will be held in

Cossitt gymnasium. The drama session

will assemble in the Alts center for

George F. Reynolds' of Colorado uni-

versity discussion entitled "What Makes
a Professional in the Theatre?"

Section meetings on museums and

music will be held in the lounge and

music rooms respectively of the Arts

Center at the same time. Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd. organist and choirmaster of

Shove chapel, will be a discussion

leader on the music round table.

Dance Panorama To Be Highlight

Perhaps the highlight of the confer-

ence as far as the college is concerned

will be the dance panorama, "105°
ersily West" to be given by the departments
•«'»'

:
of dance and music of the college from

5:45 o'clock this aflei

Annual Arts Meeting

id debaters the Arts center theatre. Scenery and

lighting of this unique presentation will

I

be under Arthur G. Sharp's direction.

' A "retrospective" program of music

„, ^ , „ _ by Charles E. Ives will be given by
Elated tor I OmOrrOW

, Jo|,„ Ki,kpatrick, New York pianist, at

I 8:45 o'clock tonight in the Arts cenler

... , , , , ,
music room. He will be assisted by

The Annual meeting o the Art de- p^^j„|^ j^^^^^ ^f ,,,^ ^^^^^ j.^^,.
partment of the Colorado Lducation

^^^^^
association will convene tomorrow. '

lOinTin.r,-,! . n rm-,- ,T|

starting at 2:30 p.m. in the Music room '

of the Fine Arts center with Miss Mi

Sibell presiding.

The 2:30 panel discussion by n

bers of the advisory council

CRAVEN SCHEDULED TO
SPEAK SUNDAY NIGHT

the topic "What Can a Colorado Art
j

-r, ,j.

Association Accomplish?" The mem-
' f-o|„Ido c^

and

most

The next number, branms i.uiiao,
^^||

(Wiegenlied). sung bv a ""I' 'n°'
] don in this sii

«.s probably the high P"'"' "*'.''=
i theory of equ,

..ening. The membeis of the trio^
^^

Uir- McQuerry. Paul Thode. and '^^^

David Creiner. used their own vocal ar-
^

p^ j^^^.^^ recently published a

ent of this song, hor an encore.
.

.; j j ,
. .,a|istics corrobor-

innova-

on the

ten for

d undergradu-

'liev offered the evet-popula

folksong. "Du. du. liegst mi Her-

widely-used

ating with Prof. Holtzcia

versity of Kansas.

., of the Uni

Prof,

the ann

tain S<

f the council are: Miss Grace

Baker. Watson Bidwell. Miss Mina Bir-

ney. Miss Cecilia Cardman. LeRoy Ha-

fen. Miss Rowena Hampshire. Miss

Dorothy Hazlett. Miss Edna Hellstcrn,

Robert Luke, Stanley Lothrop, Miss

Marion E. Miller. Miss Laura Purcell.

Miss Myrtle Rorem. Miss Frances Sel-

ke. Miss Helen Smith. J. B. Smith. Mrs.

Gladys Wells. Miss Uuise Wells, and

Miss Marie Wormington.

At 3:30 o'clock the discussion svill

have as its subiecl. "The Use of Visual

Materials" and demonstrations will be

bv Harold Ray Jackson. Mrs. Grace

MATHEMATICS CONCLAVE l

Kimmel. Mrs. Madge McNair. and Mrs.

'Gladys Wells.

sor W, L Lovitt is attendini

n's Educational society of

vill present Thoi

ng of the Rocky Moun-
tion of the American Mathe-

matical Association held Friday and

Saturday. April 27 and 28 at Laramie,

Wyoming. Dr. Lovitt will deliver a

paper on "Leading Differences in Nega-

tive Interpolation by Means of New-

ll-known critic, author, and

lecturer on Sunday evening. Apiil 30.

at the Fine Arts cenler. Mr. Craven

will speak on "American Art comes of

Age." The publication of "Men of

Art" by Mr. Craven established him as

the outstanding writer on art today.

"The American Mercury," "Forum,"

"The Dial" and many other well-known

magazines h.-ve carried articles by Mr.

Craven. He Is known for his clear and

intelligible interpretations of the char-

acters and work of the great painters

whose lives and ideals have for so long

been obscure and confusing.

This lecture is given lo the com-

munity by the Woman's Educftlonal

society; the Marie Sahm
JAMES YOUNG RECEIVES

, fu„d makes this possible. Thei

DARTMOUTH FELLOWSHIP : charge for the tickets, which may be

,
obtained at the office of the college

James Young, member of Phi Beta I secretary. The committee in charge of

Kappa and outstanding C. C. student, ' the lecture consists of Mrs. W. Lewis

has recently accepted a fellowship at Abbott, Mrs. Louise Fauteaux. Mrs.

Dartmouth college for graduate work filalph Gilmore, and Miss Amanda El-

in the physics department. lis.
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HONEST ELECTIONS?

Dear Edilor.

In view of the fact that the Tiger i;

; nccepled medium of student opin.

1 nn ilie campus of Colorado

On The Critical Side

: hav.

and

The old hue and cry of "combine"

re-echoes on ihe campus once more as

elections draw near, with the result

that once again one or maybe more

political machines are getting set I o

grind their tolling way into another

easy victory. If the machine succeeds,

past actions indicate there will be the

usual howl of disgust and disappoint-

ment and then chief howlers will set-

tle down into a peaceful rut again, and

student council elections vnW apparent-

ly be forgotten for another year.

However, this year, if certain promi-

nent organizations as well as individu-

als are as "fed up" as they claim they

are and if they are willing to take def-

inite action, there is a chance of clej

ning up dirty politics for good and

—or until the more subtle graft-

think of some means of bringing poli-

tics into the new plan.

The idea which has been noised

loudly at the present time is not a new

one- Panhellenic members last fall

discussed freely at various chapter

houses the possibilities of putting such

a plan into effect, but discussions for

Thev have, however, given support to

the idea of an honest election by the

signing of a pledge by sorority heads

which prevents their participation in or-

ganized combines. Bill Boyes voiced

this plan, or one form of it. in an edi-

torial during this school year, where it

was read, commented upon briefly, and

forgotten. At the present time, it seems

the only logical plan to remove the

presence of combines by destroying the

By this plan, all organizations on the

campus, including the independents,

would be allowed one representative on

the council. Cbss and school officers

would slill continue with the reserva-

tion thai there be only one from each

fraternity. For instance, if the school

president elected were an independent,

he would be the only representative o

the council from that group. In thi

way. tJiose best fitted for offices could

be elected, instead of those put up sole-

ly for dating ability, popularity, ath-

letic prowess, etc.. 2s they have been
in the past.

Skeptical thinkers still maintain com-

ly. Those with more idealistic view-

points maintain it can be done and
done now. If the members of the stu-

dent body act as individuals instead of

sheep marching blindly within a well-

defined course already set for them, a

real effort could be made lo clean up
campus politics. It's worth a try.

—Harriet Sutliff.

inciiig
.

11 favored by the administralioi

;iy members of the student body.

the abolition of combines.

As every student knows, combines

have been important factors in past

elections, and we know that tliey are

being formed in preparation for the

next. After elections it has been a

customary practice for students on both

sides lo frankly admit their opposition

these devices which so often over-

k outstanding candidates, but in the

rmal course of the school year no

steps are taken towards their abolition.

nd in the coming election we again

find ourselves in the throes of this

me selfish struggle.

The opposition to political combines

has largely been passive due to the de-

fer representation on the student

cil which could be obtained only

through cooperative device. This year.

ver. we have in our student body

n, assured of election as president

through a combine, who is willing to

forego possible election by that means

an effort to break through the rigid

es endorsed by these groups._

In his refusal to participate in the

mbine, he left himself two other al-

natives: that of forming an equally

ong combine, or running indepen-

dently to defeat eny and all combines,

to give the students a chance to prove

their opposition to combines. If he

be sufficient proof that the students are

against combines, and his next step

will be a reorganization of the student

government which will abolish the in-

herent causes of combines, namely,

representation of all groups on the stu-

Thls man is not a dark horse candi-

date. As president of the junior class.

Mai Eno is the logical choice for the
,

presidency of the student body. As a \

student working In the administration

offices and as member of the student

.

council, he has had amole opportunity
j

to see more than any other student the

need of the undergraduate of Colora-

do college. However, this movement is

not intended to be a one-man cam-

paign. In the very near future a mass

meeting of the students is to be called

to sponsor other candidates who favor

cleaner politics.

The purpose of this meeting will be

to find candidates who are desirous cf

reorganizing student government in a

by Dick Van Saun

Sprig. Of all the things that car

happen lo a fellow in the spring I have

to get of of those spring colds. While

„._.. of an- [others dance around like new-borr

hich has long lambs. 1 sulk in a corner and mop

d proboscis. How cruel. One

thing, tho, 1 have learned that the in-

firmary is the most Important building

n the campus. Whener' It is my lot to

escort visitors aboul. not the fraternity

house, nor the Lennox Grill, but the

dispensary of nose drops, throat swabs,

,d pills will be the number one point

of interest.

Wasted Talents. The biggest waste

.n ihls campus, is not the money pour-

d Into the Hogpn or Rusty 's. or shot

,way on slot machines, such funds cln

be quite legitimately chalked up to rec-

reation. Talents constitute the great-

est w.-ste of the student body. Very

few people ever do anything about the

music or the art they have a knack

even bother to find out what latent

possibilities they have. It's too bad for

college is the last chance to discover

yourself, after graduation, job hunting

and husband hunling take all the time

and energy.

Serenade. Aboul every Monday

beauties will pull up in front of the

frat clubs and serenade to the accom-

panyment of car horns and loud talk.

There is criticism on both sides. The
giris like the late permission but would

rather devole the time to a special, the

not studying, but can think of better

SOMEBODY'S BIRTHDAY TODAY

Today is not just Friday. April 28.

but this momentous date claims the

birthday of our own little Sammy
Nikkei.

Sam Nikkei. The sound of that

mie should be familiar to one and all

those of our little college family. Since

Sam was five years old he has been at-

tending school and on his eighteenth

birthday (two years past_ the sweet six-

teen and never been kissed age and

still hopeful) we find him a college stu-

dent. However he is not only interested

in the scholastic side of school, but Is

active socially. (Rusty's).

The climax to his already crowned

day comes as night falls and we find

Mr. Nikkei at a mortuary where he is

employed, So with this all loo inade-

quate, brief synopsis of the life of

Samuel Nikkei, we wish to congratulate

Sam's mother and wish Sammy a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
—Virginia Lee Hayes.

One who has had a birthday.

ALWAYS A TIGER

BOOSTER

George's Place

222 Soulli Tejoti

Barbecue Sandwiches

things to do. However the e woi Id be

a miihty loud scr atn roiT boll. sides

if iJie w rbling ceased

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Partr .s

Banquet .J

Luncheon •

Do-Nuts !

Pastries !

Rolls !

'awn
DO-NUT CO.

Hollywood Clothes
More

Zip, Pep, Style

They've

Got What It Takes

Fellows

Ray McKinney
20 No, Tejon

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

CoUege

Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY
Golden Cycle Builf&ng

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

necessary.

Students, ihls is the first and prob-

ably only time thrt you have ever been

allowed the choice on the issue of

whether or not dirly politics are to ex-

ist on our campus — let's set as our

goal a fair and Impartial vole by every

student.

Eddie O'Neil

Jim Fennell

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon Si.

Phone Main 95

Use
Gazette &. Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

'printing

^lagazines

'Pro^roms

Tamphleis

(5l?el»eiitaM
Printing

COLORADO SPRINGS FINE ARTS CENTER
, "[Ui West" will be Presented by Colorado Collej

Tonight and May I and 2

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
CABANA SUITS $3.50 AND UP
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TUftPK TF4M Will ^Bensals Swamp Regis IColfers To Take Part Intramurah In Full \'^^,

ENTER DUAL MEETl
^^"^

^"i-^^'^*'"->
'"

'"''"'""'"' ''^^' s.fng for Softfea//:-

I

Coach Juan Reid's boys had i

Tiger Tracksters Eke Out Win Over

New Mexico Nonnal By Large Score.

Stand Good Chance in C. U. Relays

Coach Joe Irish's [rack team, winner

„,er New Mexico Mines and New Mexi-

co Normal in dual meets, will enter

both sprint relays, the four-man mile

race and several special events at

Boulder Saturday.

The sprint relay will consist of Mai

E»o. Morey Worl. and Worth Stimils.

with the fourth man being picked from

George Peck, John Pleasant, Ted Bill-

ings and Howard Armstrong. Floyd

Bucklin, regular sprint man, will be

not be able to go.

The four men w.ho will run the team

„ile will be chosen from Charley Meigs,

Tom Malone, Allen Vander Weyden.

Joe Massie, Bill Shaw. Bob Beach, and

Jim O
Specialists who will compete are Ted

Billings, high hurdles and pole vault:

Phil Tinney, high jump; and Jake Sell-

,ifr in the javelin.

Elhs Butler. C.C. 440 R.M.C. champ,

will be incapacitated this week with a

lame leg. His absence will keep the

Tigers out of the mile and medley re-

lays, for the Bengals are woefully short

of middle distance men.

Our own R.M.C. track champions

ag-iin showed their superiority by del-

ugn,g the New Mexico Normal Cow-
hnvs under a flood of points last Sat-

u,d..y afternoon. The final score was
104-27. The bad boys down in the big hoi

Because of the small number of cow-
|
had a look at the younger baseballeri

hoy entries, the Tigers were limited to of C. C. last Sunday and a happy time

livo men in each event. Under a warm 1 was had by all even though the young.

suti for a change, the varsity romped ters were taken over the rock pile, sc

home with 1 4 out of I 5 first places.
| to speak, by the score of 1 to 4. Hi

held

day last Friday afternoon as they

wamped Regis College of Denver,

4-0. Pat Fitzgerald. Tiger hurler, was

ne star of the pitching game. Pitching

cool and deliberate five hit game, he

isued no walks and very seldom found

himself in a hole. Bill Burke. C. C.

ight fielder was the Babe Ruth of the

day gelling four out of five, including

three singles and a double.

Jack Sullivan, pitcher for Regis, was

wild and received little support from

his teammates. The fielding of the Ti-

ger team was good with only three er-

rors for the entire contest and when the

ball did come over they had little

trouble in pasting out the hits. (Re-

vision) Coach Reid used virtually the

whole squad in the game. The fracas

was called after the first Iralf of the

eighth to permit the' Regis team to re-

turn to Denver.

Two blows by Trainor and Oliver

had all the earmarks of triples but they

were slopped next to the clubhouse on

Stewart field. Bob Anderson stretched

a double into a homer when one of

the Regis fielders let the ball roll thru

his feet. Bill Burke snagged four flies

in right field, one of them being a

grandstander. The Tigers finally dem-

onsrated their power by getting five

runs on six hits in the last of the

seventh.

Big House Boys From
Canon Defeat Frosh

Ted Billings led the field in the high
;
pitched a fine game and if it hadn't

|

Mary Emily Jc

hurdles, pole vault, and a second in 'been for a few insignificant incidents

ihe high jump, to personally earn elev- '

(he score would only have been 6 to 4,

en points. He also anchored the win- I Johnny Clark got two for four, a single

nmg mile relay team. Hutchinson saved
|

and a double. There wasn't a great

ihe cowboy's face by taking the shot- deal of consistent slugging on the part

The annual intramural golf tourna-

ment will be held Saturday morning at

8:00 at the Patty-Jewett golf course.

All male students at C. C. are eligible

to enter providing that they have not

earned a letter as a member of the

varsity golf team. There will be no

green fees, but each player must pro-

vide his own clubs. All players must

register at the club house before starl-

ing out on the greens. There will be

players from any one organization. It

will be conducted as a medal tourna-

ment with the first four low scores from

each fraternity determining the team

winner. Ribbons to individual winners

and a trophy to the team winner will

be awarded.

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity will be

this year's defenders of the cup won

last year. Worth Stimits. erstwhile

basketball and track luminary, easily

won the individual prize with his sizz-

in" 74. Bob Noble end Bob Moyer

vere runner-ups with an 89 and 90

espectively.

Anyone who has not entered as yet

hould contact Tony Simone before

Saturday of this week.

w.a.'aT^news
The annual W.A.A. swimming meet

was held April 20. Thetas were win-

ners, piling up 26 points, while the

Kappas and D.C.'s lied with 23 points

apiece. The Gamma Phis made nine

Plans are being made for the an-

nual W.A.A. steak fry on Austin Bluffs

which will be held Tuesday- Gabrielle

Nelson is ill charge of all arrangements.

Each member of W.A.A. who is plan-

ning on attending should pay ten cents

to one of the following girls: Bobby,

Adams. Bemis hall; Betty Andrae. I

Ticknor hall: Betty Broadhurst or Bet-
j

tv Middlekauff, Montgomery hall; 1

This '

;ague. the.

;sdayplayed. On T
the Phi Delts met the Lambda Chis

There was a record estiblished as the

Phi Delts blanketed the Umbda Chis
]

by playing a nojiit. no-run game. Much
of the credit for the Phi Delt victory

should be given to Dutch Laneback

who pitched the entire game. The Phi

Delts garnered many home runs in

their 19-0 victory. The heavy stickers

for the Phi Dells were Beauchamp and

Heizer and the team as a whole played

errorless ball. While the Lambda Chis

i were defeated badly much of this was

due to many errors in the infield.

On Wednesday morning, Sigma Chi,

the defending champions, took an 8-7

victory from the Kappa Sigs. This

game went the limit of seven innings

when the Kappa Sigs tied the score at

made by both teams and also many
walks given by both pitchers. Smith,

pitched a good ball game for the Kap-

pa Sigs and really looked good at limes

when he set the heavy hitlers of thi

nd Hoadley led the hitlers. For the

Gams Scoll and Schwartz were

heavy hitlers and the pitching was

an even basis mlh ihe Betas.

.-.Ill
I

These have been the best played

thrilling
gurries this year and also the most ex-

nornina eiling. More spectators are urged to

'en iho the game;

m early hour.

: played

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

Sigs down in order. Smith and Abel

.he hecivy hjlteri of the Pappa

Sig team- The Sigs won the game in

the Irst of the seventh when Howard

sacrificed lo left field and Gogo Bugg

came in. Aldendifer led the hitlers

with a home run and Bugg, who played

a good game behind the plate, was out-

standing for the Sigs. Bob Johnston

looked good altho he had to change his

early game tactics and stop walking

'Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

The

On Thursday morni

eked out a 6-5 victory

Gam's. The game was ,

wasn't lime 10 finish, c

Phi Gams might h.

the Betas

ver the Phi

led as there

perhaps the

the

good

McMahon pitched as usual

:ame for the Betas and Dickisoi

Mir uty.

McGregor hall.

Preliminaries for the archery louri

menl which will be directed by B(

Ann Leeper will be played off n<

week Anv jirl who wish,, to como'

for high sc<

should sho,

any day ne

will lake p
highest girl

indcpendeii

ke part m the finals

en 2 and 4 o'clock

The five girls who
,e finals will be the

ich sorority and the

earl

Call us for information on

our six neat special finishes,

7c 10 30c per lb.

A SeiTiict' For Every

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tcjon St,

Phones — M. 1085. M, 1086

put for their only first place. 1 of the freshman mob. In fact the first]
—

The only disappointment of the day two frames embarrassed a few of the

w,v Phil Tinney 's failure to clear the boys by the air they were disturbing

high jump at 6 feet 3 inches for a new with futile swings. Some of those hot-

C. C. record. He just missed clearing shots on the C.S.P. are really remark-

i( by a shade and should set a record able exponents of the game. Your com-
hy the end of the year. ' mentator did not press the issue of at-

I templing to inquire into their private

Tigers Meet Greeley I ^;- -^j; tVon™"'Te^cleT::"'!

Team This Week-End have ever watched.

' This week-end the Frosh team make!

Greeley Stale will send down its
'. another trip down lo Canon City to

baseball team this week-end for two ' battle ihe Abbey. Saturday

games. Friday and Saturday, against

Coach Reid's Bengals.

Coach Reid is crowded with worries.

He has no alternate pitcher lo start

with Pat Fitzgerald, the Tiger's versa-

tile sophomore ace. Bill Spencer is out

v'llh an injured arm, and Bill Frey an-

olher southpaw may get the call for

these games.

The Tigers have developed a g
fielding club, but they are still weal
Ihe batter's box and on the mound.
The Greeley Bears should haV'

formidable team, but so far in (

lerence play, they have lost four ga

he scene of a game with Foun-

tain Valley on Stewart field. If loud

noises awaken the dorms at 10:00 a.m.

it is the signal for all to jump from

the beds and toddle down to the field

end exhibit some school spirit.

—Don Hudson.

Thirty U. S.

their school col

:olleges I

C.S.H.S. TRACKIWEN EKE
OUT WIN OVER FRESHMEN

.A snappy congregation of Brown and

tory over our Bengal yearlings, follow-

Ihe C. C.-New Mexico Normal meet at

Washburn field last Saturday afternoon.

The Terrors rolled up 66 2/3 points

to 55 1/3 for the freshmen.

The freshmen showed considerable

all around strength, but were weak
when it came to piling up points via the

lirsl place route. Long-legged Chuck

Spoor saved the cubs face by taking

Sisl places in the high and low hurdles

and the discus throw, and securing

high point honors for himself. In the

distances and jumps the points were

divided evenly, and it was nip and tuck

with the Terrors holding a slight edge

th'

ROLLER SKATING

Arrange for special parties at

reasonable prices

LORRAINE GARDENS
ManitOQ

WHATS HAPPENED

y TO you LATELV •^ /

/ I
DON'T HEAR YOU \

( COMPLAININS ABOUT i

tS TONGUE-BITE IN

I YOUR. PIPES!

- NO AAORE

COMPLAININS ISRIGHTi W
PRINCE ALBERT'S C.

THE ANSWER. IT;

TOIMGUE

e Albert,

, P. A. has an extra

lO-bite" treated. Harshness is o-i

ing in the RICH, RIPE TASTE and good, fall body of c

bacco. Prince Albert's "crimp cut" not only packs easier, but packs

SO MILD.'
spa

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

BARTHELC
131 No. 3
Tejon ^^

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
SPORT SHIRTS $1 AND UP— SLACKS $2.50 AND UP
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Probable Graduation

Roster Is Completed

The follooins .s

able candidates for

, l,!l o( Ih.

iTm

Harrington, Marjorie Ruth — Sociol-

og.v

Helspcr, Louise Arens — Mathematics

Henderson. William Chris — Art

Hillyard, William Lambert, Jr. — Eco-

and September 1939. Report any c.

rections in name or major to the R(

istrar, at once. Name and maior ap-

pear here as they mil be printed on

diploma.

Aldendifer, Joseph Ralph — History

Babb, Neirton Hutsell — Physics

Bartlett. Agnes Eliiabeth — Psychol-

Bates, Anne Eastwood — Sociology

Beach, Robert Earl. Jr. — Economics

Boyce. Charles Louis — Chemistry

Bucklin, Floyd Earl — Botany

Cheadle. Clari Lucile — Music

Cittel. Jack Otto — Engineering Sci-

Clark. Elisabeth Ruth — Biology

Cleland, Thomas Hann — Economics

Cochran, Margaret LaVine — English

Con^vay. Frances Jan — Psychology

Cool. Russell Withers — Geology

Crawford. Archie Ross—Economics
Cribari. George Paul — Biology

Damgaard, John A.. Jr. — Economics

Davis. Betty Elaine — Sociology

DeVault, Thomas Roderick, Jr., — So-

siology-History

Dills. Howard Swander — Chemistry

Dooley. John Joseph — English

Envart. Dale Winslow — Economics

Fennell, James William — Sociology

Frost. Waller Jefferson — Chemistry

Fuller. Justine Emerson — Art

Fuquav. Albert Worde — English

Gallagher. Dudley Wayne — Political

Science

Garritson. Marion Louise — Psychol-

ogy
George. Helen Josephine — Sociology

Gore, Arthur Henry — Political Sci-

Grabow. Louise Barnes — Biology

Green, Jane Elizabeth — English

GrilBth, Eugene Russel — Biology

Gunn. Mary Louise — EngHsh

Haney. James Montgomery— Psychol- Snid

Qoy Spen

Harrelson. William Frederick — Eng
lUh

'- Howard. Donald Charles — Economics
;- Howard. Gerald Charles — Education

Howe, Alice Hcrrick - Art

Huelsmann. Donald — Chemistry

Jenkins, Harold Dalton — Biology

Johnson, Hal Winlred — Chemistry

Jones, Doris Adele — Economics

Kelleher, Patrick Joseph — Classics

Kelt. Lloyd Robert — English

Kinder, Myrl — History

Lamon, Georgia Leal — Archaeology

Anthropology

Uneback, Franklin Byron — Biology

Utile, Theodore Woodbridge — Art

McCormick, Rita Blanche — English

McCrecry, Helen — Hislory

McWilliams, John Edwin — Biology

Marker. Irma Delphilie — Biology

Marr. Harry Clifford — Biology

Mellenthin, Betty Griffith — Sociology

Meyers, June Imogene — Sociology

Mlddlekauff, Mary Elizabeth — English

Mlllward, Samuel James — Physics

Minshall, Georgia Louisa — Archae-

logy — Anthropology

Mosher. Rossa Blair—Political Science

Naismilh, James Dunlop Turnbull —
English

Nelll. Hildegard Camac — English

Nelson. Brigltte Elizabeth — Biology

Nelson. Lucille Marion — Economics

Nelson, Pauline Dorothy Frances —
Fine Arts

Peterson, Evelyn Margaret — Biology

Phelps, Catharine Louise — English

Pick, Evalyn — Mathematics

Pollard, Mary Frances — Spanish

Rhoads, Dorothy Virginia — Sociology

Rice, Roberta Geraldine — Biology

Ridgeway, Charlotte Ann — Sociology

Ritter, Rosamond Beth — English

Scott, Georgia Louise — Mathematics

idder, Robert George — Biology

Sheehan, William Woodrow — Music

Beatrice Emma — Botany

r, William Ira — Economics

Siillman, Harold Clifton, Jr. — Art

Strauss, Oscar A.. Jr. — Eo

Sutllff, Sherman Arnold — Political

Science—Economics

Sutton, Robert — Biology

Treece, Lee Oreii — Political Science

Underbill, Mary Jane — Sociology

Vcssey, Ethel Bernlce — Sociology

Walberg, Genevieve Marie — Sociology

Waters, Virginia Rae — English

Wllkins, David George — Political

Science

Wlllett, Nell — Education

Wilm, Carl Crelghlon — Geology

Work, Uura — Political Science

Worl, Morris Edwin, Jr. — Economics

Wright. Ruth Philip — French

"I'oung. James Howard — Physics

Zick, Helen Jane — Sociology

Probable Candidates for the Degree

of Bachelor of Arts in Business Admin-

ion and Banking in June 1939.

-n. Catherine Ella

Dolan, Edwin Lawrence

Goloven, Ralph

Hunt, Lowell Vernon

Hutchinson, Jule Margaret

McKee, Betty Anne
Sheridan, William Bernard

Sparrow, Catharine

„. James Leo

Zanotti, Adeline Theresa

The following students will be candi-

dates for the degree of Bachelor of

Arts in September 1939, alter the com-

pletion of summer work;

Broderick, Jean Elinor — English

Carv, Edward Stokes — Hislory

Frey, William Herman — Biology

Marriott, Marion Louise — Art

Paterson, Justine Jane — History

Potts, Frances Mary — English

Simpson, Paul f^chard — Business

Wright, Cecil — Mathematics

WANT ADS
e goldfish. Sec Jean Bro-

for Phi

McGregor

Lost:

derick.

Ate yi

love and

formatioi

LaRu.
Do you have that tired feeling?

Have you lost your pep? Are you a

young-old man or are you an old-

young man? Free Trial Consultation.

onely? Do you long for

iradeship? For further in-

Lonely hearts club—see

Dr. Dalton Jenkins. Office hours 10-12

(p.m.)

Wanted: House mother. Must be

blond, under 25. light drinker, and

heavy sleeper. Apply Bud Ryder, Phi

Gam house.

Wanted: Linguistic young man wish-

es ride to Pueblo week-ends. Charming

roadside manner. Apply do Tiger of-

fice.

Tennis coaching: fre

Gams. Betty Loo Berry

hall.

Wrestler: applicant will wrestle any

middle-weight set-up to win or lose.

Ferocious manner. Apply Lloyd Chris-

tansen.

Attractive lad. age 22. will marry

heiress, possessing glamour, allure,

luty. personality, and brains guar-

eetl not to exceed his own, or I. Q.

64. Monthly payment of $1,000 re-

ed to manage estate. See Sherman

Sutllff.

Know your future! Have your per-

inality defined! ! Laura Work and

Fran Hlckey. Bemis hall. Monday
nights.

Learn how to play the piano. Be

the life of the party. Charm fair ladles

ith your music. Sis easy lessons —
Bill Van Ess.

Always have a perfect alibi for

ery occasion. Read "Always Alibis"

by D. Laneback.

Lost, strayed, or forgotten. One Beta

pin. Finder please return to Jane Gris-

)ld.

Don't be tied down. Be free. Live

^ jur own life. For particulars see

Joan Chapman.
Be a moralizing Influence on your

)ntemporaries. Make people respect

you. B. Glass.

Learn to be aggressive. Personality

,n be improved. See Prof. Arnold

Klmmell.

Beauty is as beauty does. Why be

1 dull Thud? Have a private con-

iultatlon with Marge.

Join the Navy and see the world-
Join MuMu and have the time of your

life. Learn to turn things inside out

and still get a kick out of it.

CAMPUS PAMPHLET IS

INTERESTING ISSUE

Perhaps the most interesting "Obser-

vations" Issued by the college since Its

inception as a college publication last

year was mailed recently to students,

alumni and friends of the college. Edit-

ed this month by members of the Cam-
era club, the periodical is a pictorial

cataloge of the college, the academic

as well as the social side.

The photographs are without except-

tlon superb and are especially compli-

mentary to the photographic section of

the physics department and the Cam-
era club. The booklet contains 29 sep.

aratc photographs and one composite

plate of winter sports in the region.

Outstanding are shots of the Riding

club in North Cheyenne canyon, t h e

botany class on Cheyenne mountain

'forty minutes from the campus", art

itudenls In the patio of the Arts cen-

er, the Camera club at the Will Rog.
;r5 Shrine, a group of students at Sev-

ni Falls, an interior shot of Coburn li-

brary, and a long shot of graduating

Drs cap-a-ple entering Shove Me-
lal chapel.

KB
USTY'S

Cafe

The College
Favorite

Barbecued Eats

None Betto-

RUSSELL GILBERT
Manager

26 East Bijoi

l^ra"

• .'.^

rv

"r

for the pc ik of SI
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W^ood- Carroll Riles

HeldFriday In Grace]

Miss Helen Margaret Wood, daugh-

1

, of Mr. and Mrs. Waller A. Wood.

"fl
Tyler Place and Frank Wliilney

f;„„ll of Denver were married at Si.

iiephens cllapel, Grace churcfr, at 4

clock, April 21.

The mr-lron of honor was Mrs. War-

,
Gilbrealh of Monle Visla. sislcr of

e
bride. Miss Marian Garrilson and

i.s
Genevieve Walberg were (he

iJesmaids. Ralph Bales was besl man
,d lire ushers were Warren Gilbrealh

;,d Cliflon Gray.

Tlie bride was altired in her molhcr's

Jding dress, a lovely one of while

iffon over satin, pearl-encrusted. Her

il
of lulle was caught in a liara of

arls and she carried a boquet of

i,iJes roses and lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Gilbrealh wore hydrengia blue

_iffon over taffeta contrasted with a

bouquet of pink sweet peas and Johan-

,
Hill roses. Peach colored organdy

li selected for the bridesmaids.

Following the ceremony at ihi

lUrch, a reception was held at thi

lome of the bride's parents. Mr. and

Sl,s. Carroll left for Santa Fe and

Taos on their wedding trip. They will

rate their home in Denver.

The bride is a Delta Gamma and s

.dnale of Colorado college. She wai
member of Kos,hare and she was on

ihtTiger staff while in college.

Mr. Carroll is the son of Mrs. Ade.

Ide Carroll of Denver, and the late

frank Carroll, district manager of the

Jlounlain Slates Telephone and Tele-

graph company. He attended school in

Colorado Springs and in Denver and is

mployed by the telephone com-

^Fiiis Entertain At ""^'^^'^ ''"'^ ^"^ '^'-"^
ri]is L^nienatn y^i

^^ cavort at dancePersonals • Festive Bam Dance\

Skelton Tea Is Held

For Women Students

The f Mis eWil-liG
_.. J Si. Lours, and Mr. William

amcs Agee, Webster Groves. Mo., took

lace April 15, at the home of t h e

.ride. The bride attended Northwest

lissouri Teachers' college in Mary-

ille. Mo., and Mr. Agee was gradu-

ted from Colorado college and is a

nember of Sigma Chi. FollowHn

rip to the east, the newlyweds

nake their home at 1147 Clayt.

Terrace, St. Louis.

The la,

The Phi Gams held their annu
Barn dance at Roselawn last Frid.

night. Colorful costumes were predon
nant as the dancers swayed to 1

tunes of a colorful orchestra. Tho
who attended were:

Jim Naismith. Helen McCreery; E
Malon, May van Wagenen; Don 0'

ij
1 Rourke, Mimi Buka ; Bob Beach, Doro-

iJthy Holmes; Ted Billings, Ching Driv-

jer: Jack Sellner, Betty Marshall: Joel

Husted, Betty Ann Weiss: Bert Stiles

thrilhng rounds of the girl's Jean Randolph: Jack Scott, Beth Glea-
jrnamenl have been fought! son: Bob Walker, Helen Zick: Bob
ling finish with the victor

]

Schwartz, Edith Milne; George Peck.
Betty Glass with a score Betty Lynch: Bob Thompson, Betty

Condon: Jeff Frost, Emily Jean Steph-

; Bill Henderson, Catherine Brown;
. Bartlett. Sally Corthell: Johnnis

Atwood, June Gooch; Vincent Smith
Betty Jo Evans; Bill Humphrey, Pcggj
Barker: Jim Vaughan, Jerry Daily:

Bill Hillyard, Jackie Summer; Bol:

Hermann. Mary Edylhe Leyda; Bob
Scudder. Joan Vining; Phil Bissell

Edith Hobart: Bill Conway, Leanna A|.

The Pikes Peak Ski club joins the'

college ski club rn presenting a square
\ The annual Skelton tea was held last

dance at The Willows (formerly Friday, April 21 , at Bemis hall. Those
Rauslawn, etc.) on the Austin Blu/fs

1 awarded Skelton pictures for oulstand-

holarship were: Margaret Ellen
~ bara Healey, Doris White,

of 489. closely followed by Odette

Stodda rd with 487, and Esther Charles

with 463.

The national association ol lunior

Leagu s will con ene in Memph IS. Ten-
iiessee May 2-5 for the I9lh annua
confer ence. Mis Helen W. Leovy ol

Pittsbi rgh who vas elected president

at last years annual meeting, w ill heac
the c nference. The delegate s from
Lolorado Spring will be Mrs. Arthur
Sharp and Mrs. T. Gerowe S mmons
presid nt of the Colorado Spri gs jun-

prny.

Saturday. April I 7, a picnic was en-

joyed by Beth Bailey, Jeanne Char-
piot, Dorothy McKeown, Johnny
Dailey, Bobbie Lynch, Shirley Conway,
Kay Conway, and Audrey Pickering;

lohnny Griffith, Harry Searle, Ed
Cary, Dick Macrum, Carter Waugh,
George Keener, Buck Stevens, and
Bud Day.

SOPHOMORE HAYRIDE IS

len; Mel John
Jack Laws, Jan.

Alice Howe.

Ha
Elliott. ind Ted Utth

road, Friday night, at 8:15 o'clock.

This may explain the mysterious post,

ers. "Dos Y Dos the 28lh" which havi

appeared in every window and on everj

bullelin board during the last f

.eek,

Fiddlers will play for ihe di

nd the services of a famous old-li

aller olhcrv>'ise known as Earl (Bud)
Udick have been procured. The guests

may appear in western costume

thing which wil allow them to ha
rip-roarin' good hoe-down. To ihos

who have never had the exhil,

feeling which comes to ihi

one who finally masters the first simpl

square, the ski club cordially e.Klcnd!

this cheerful news: Don Lawrie and
his beard will be only too glad to help

all beginners, especially beautiful

blonde ones mth small feel.

In case there is any doubt as lo the

purpose of this dance, ask any ski club

member how many times the tow rope

broke ihe last time he was up. Come
one and all! Cavort gaily to the bel-

lowings of Udick and help buy a new
tow rope. Two-bits a head.

JUNIOR PROM PROMISES TO
BE DIFFERENT THIS YEAR FRENCH CLUB MEETS IN

,-:
;,

HAYES HOUSE LIBRARY
The annual Junior Prom is really

going to be different this year. Under
the able guidance of Mai Eno. presi-

dent of the class, and his committees,
work is progressing very nicely. The
affair is to be conducted for the whole
week-end of May 12, in which there

Martil

and Mary Ellen

picture was won by Delta Gamma
the .highest scholarship within the

Tire b

lestei

A v

by Mis I foir

y interesting talk

Dorothy Va,i Buten
It North Denver high, on "Ho.

to Appreciate Art". After her talk the

awards were given and tea was served.

Mr. Skelton, who was a very well

known artist of Colorado Springs, put

aside this Skelton fund for an annual

lea, al which lime a talk on are appre-

ciation and the awarding of five of his

pictures would take place. These pic-

ires are given to the four Junior girls

^ing in the halls and the sorority,

ith the highest scholastic record.

M:~rv deLongchamps, president of

ACCLAIMED BIG SUCCESS Phe'riitTprivmiCyttirirD;''
^'

Last Saturday night the class of "41" '" ^'"^ ^he is expected to relu

Ai their long awaited hay-ride. A '

"°"''»>'-

isnuine hay-rack was procured from a

Kal dairy and two able bodied horses

tore the brunt of the transportation.

Ihe ride started al Lennox house and
;ded on to the shores of Prospect

tie. There a fire was built and a keg ,

was unloaded. Music was fur- i,he

by Gerry Piffard and his guitar Ch

Aisle Say
the hei

lent .Activities

oiler-skating
1

be a dull 1

for these days include ihi

,how, picnic, and
party. A junior king and

The tolal cost of this is the nomina
sum of $2.00 per couple. A fact to b.

remembered is that this alfai

to anyoni

Junior ck

Junior da

This I

5 but

sponsored by thi

not limited to thi

The French club of Colorado college

held its regular monthly meeting last

Tuesday night in Hayes house library.

An interesting program of French mu-
sic was presented, preceded by a dis-

cussion of the contribution of the

French in the field of music. Those

_ .rart were Gladys Childress,
I Jane Peterson, Martha Lemon, Doro-

thy Saunderson, Lois Jean Stevison,

and Jack Merit.

The president of the club, Guerard

I Pilfard, announced that early in May
'? "Pf"

I

the club will sponsor the presentation

of the French film "Garnet dc Bal

which wHIl be show n at Ihe Fine Ar

"Slices oj School

Life" Thi-otigli

A Mmicam
At very litilc cost, L-iili^r

for the "niiniaturu'" Kod.ik

or for its Films, .1 pricckss

piclorial record of school

life can be acquired, Ltt iis

show yon. Then GOOD
Developing assures best

possible Prints.

Tcmporucy Location

110 Enst Pikes Peak Avi

of "Dark Victory "
Qirls, invite your out-of-town boy

arner Bros picture opening al the fHends and subtly suggest this busy
theatre today, Bette Davis enacts wpplr p„rl ^.nrt ^o„.orv,l, f II

...... keg did a land-office busi- what she herse/considers the finest ^'^^terave so^uch f n a ,'d
s long as.

t
held out. p„t she has ever portrayed in the Variety in one week-elTfor such

f. and Mrs. Weimer chaperoned course of the brilliant career that hi '

'"

dt aHair and a genuinely good time established her as one of the greate
Ji had by all those who .-.ttended. actresses on the screen today.
Hie party was a non-date affair and the I, is a poignantly tender I

all your I

of "41" is looking forward to one of the spddest and yet bravest ._

'""'
"f""^ IS ibis.

. ever told. The girl portrayed by Be
is the gay and popular leader of

hard-riding, hard-drinking social :

:-|into her life of heedless gayety.

]
shadow of tragedy creeps when she

I, comes the victim of a mysterious m
»

I ady. Taken against her will to cons
:S a brilliant young doctor, she falls

ith him and he with her. Thi,

1 Humphrey
lory,

i gerald, Ronald Rei

SERENADES IN SPRINGTIME!
Spring IS here! and so are the se

ides!

Following an old C. C. tradili .. „
ladi sorority serenades the campus in '

ad
l^e springtime. Lest Monday it was '

a
lie D. G.'s; on May 15 the Thetas will |o.

: and on May 22 the Gamma Phis
,
th,

the Kappas will display their night-

mgalic qualities (tho not at the same
Ime in the same place).

The girls go to all the dormitories,
id then to the fraternity houses, slay-

? al the last one for a longer party
id dancing at all houses.

HONORS DINNER SLATED
FOR TUESDAY EVENING

May 2

premise torn

spun as moving
as has ever bei

which the author

thread of narrativ

I trasferred to th.

. Withei

Geralding Fitz-

an. Henry Travers.

nd Dorothy Petcr-

W. I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 I20N. Tejon St,

M.un 2938

e young doctor who shares Uu

ice u-ith Bette is played b;

;e Brent, and other importan

cters in the story are porlrayed by I .S N. Teion St.

Honor's

i hall, Colo-

«i o'clock, the third

inner will be held at Bern
nJo college. Guests of he...
'l«de the recently elected student mem-
jiii oj Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Epsilon,
fiu Kappa Alpha and winners of the
history. and debate prizes. Other guests

tludc: parents of the honored stu-

nts, members of the Colorado college

"tulty, and active and alumni mem-
»'ts in Colorado Springs of the follow-

honor societies: Phi Beta Kappa,
"Jlional honor fraternity founded in
l'?6; Sigma Xi. national honorary sci-

"te fraternity; Delta Epsilon, honor-
'ly science fraternity. Tan Kappa Al-
^na, national honorary debate frater-

"ly; Alpha Omega Alpha, national

•norary medical fraternity, and Delta

>'P|ia, national honorary education
wternity. President Thurston J. Dav-
•< will preside at the dinner.

About two hundred usually attend
'is function which is in charge of Miss

'"anda M. Ellis.

Rewards
BARBER SHOP

I East Bijou S t r I

SINTON DAIRY
COMPANY

Since I

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

DAIRY PRODUCTS

flowers of distinction

BROADMOOR
GREENHOUSE

Corsages our Specialty

Telephone Main 287

COLORADO COLLEGE INFIRMAR"!

i
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C.C. Horse Show Will ^rts Co£erence^MUSIC OF CHARLES
IVES TO BE PLAYED

i • 11/ L
AT CENTER TONIGHT Start JumOT ¥¥€€11

German Club Music Dance Recital

You have heard of Dr. JeckyI and

Mr Hvde. but lifve you ever lieard

of Charles E. Ives? If not. suffice it

lo sav that Mr. Ives has had ;

Ing double life as the head of one of

the largest insurance firms in the

United Stales, as well as being one of

the mcst important composers ever to

have lived in America. In fact. Law-

rence Gilm.-n of the New York Herald-

Tribune said this winter that Mr. Ives'

work was "the greatest music composed

by an American and the most deeply

and essentially American in essence

and implication." Mr. Oilman, who is

known as a chary critic m giving

praise, made the foregoing statement

after John Kirkpatrick. pianist, pre-

sented a program of Charles Ives mu-

sic in Tou-n Hall in New York City.

So great was the clamor about this

program that Mr. Kirkpatrick had to

repeat the program a month later in

To*vn Hall.

Now Colorado Springs is to have an

opportunity to hear this amazing music

played again by Mr. Kirkpatrick at the

Fine Arts conference to take place to-

night at ihe Fine Arts center. The pro-

gram \\'ill include a Fugue on the

hymn "From Greenland's icy moun-

tains", a piano sonata entitled "Con-

cord. Mass. 1840-60". in which sepa-

Hawthorne, the Alcolls and Thoreau.

In addition to these works, Mr. Kirk-

patrick will be assisted by Frederick

Tooley in some of Mr. Ives' most re-

markable songs.

Mr. Ives is at present living in New
York City and although he led a rea-

sonably conventional early life in Dan-

bury. Connecticut and later at Yale
university, he has come to be a most

remarkable example of a true musical

amateur. Since the Arts conference this

year deals with the general theme of

"The Amateur and the Professional in

the Arts" it is particularly fitting to;

hear a concert of Mr. Ives' work.
j

Students who wish to go to Friday'

evening's concert must leave their

names \s-ith Mrs. Pond. Music depart-

ment secretary, in Room 6 Perkins hall.

A limited number of tickets unll be

available free of charge to students.

The annual Colorado college horse

show will be held at two o'clock on the

afternoon of Friday. May 12. and is

open to all Colorado college students

not professionally engaged in horse-

manship. A total of 15 events will give

everyone plenty to do and make a full

and entertaining afternoon.

Show events will be novice, inter-

mediate, and advanced saddle classes.

and a jumping class for the giris. For

the men: An open saddle class, a bare-

bfck class, and a jumping class. Open

to both giris and men, there will be a

mixed pair class.

ither events will include a

balloon race, and
Seve

len's potato

addling race; and a girls' potato race,

lusical chairs, and a water race. A
costume race, open to both girls and

en, should get everyone pretty well

arled up.

The fraternity and sorority winning

the greatest number of points will re-

vive a cup, and Individual winners

ill be awarded prizes and ribbons.

The number of girls allowed to en-

r is unlimited, but men are limited to

live entries from each organization.

Entry blanks will be made available at

org<->nizalion meetings on Monday.

May 1. and all entries must be In not

later than 12 o'clock noon on Friday,

May 5. one week before the show.

There is no entry fee those registering

before the deadline, but a post-entry

fee of $2.00 is charged for those en-

tering late. If entrants have not made

other plans for procuring mounts,

lorses may be obtained for $1.00 per

ider. and arrangements may be made

t the time of registration.

The place and the judge will be an-

..ounced next week. Further informa-

tion may be obtained from the commit-

tee, which consists of Hildegard Neill.

i chairman. Dotty Saunderson. Jean

;Charpiot. John Pleasant. Terry Golden.
' id Doc Axtell.

Saturday's Program Varied

Most of the discussioi

s slated for luncheon periods and

. _11 be topics having lo do wth drama,

music, museums, and plastic arts. The

program is as follows:

9:30 a.m. — General session, thea-

ter. Fine Arts center: addresses by

Boardman Robinson. Jarnes Sykes and

E. E. Lowry.

12:30 p.m. — Section meetings.

Dance, luncheon, Antlers hotel; presid-

ing, Mela Sedillo.

12:30 p.m. — General discussion.

Drama, luncheon, Lennox house: pre-

siding. Arthur G. Sharp. Discussion

leaders: Alexander Campbell. Gordon

Johnson, Careless Jones. Waller Sin-

clalre. Katherine Ommanney, James V.

Roach. Carol Truax. and Newton Win-

burne.

12:30 p.m. — Museums and plastic

arts, luncheon, Acacia hotel; presiding,

Burnham Hoyt. Discussion leaders.

Fred Bartlett, Richard Foster Howard,

and E. E. Lowry.

12:30 p.m. — Music, luncheon.

Plaza hotel: presiding, George Freder-

ick McKay. Discussion leaders. Mrs.

Thomas P. Campbell, John Kirkpatrick.

and Mark Wessel.

7:00 p.m. — Dinner: presiding.

Percy Hagerman. Toastmaster: H. M.

Corning. Address: Edward Davison.

Students not regularly registered for

the conference may obtain tickets for

the various events at the registration

desk of the Fine Arts center up to the

limit of the seating capacity. Others

may be admitted to vacant places Im-

mediately before program begins.

FRESHMAN TENNIS NOTICE!

All freshman interested in playing

on a freshman tennis team

Wiemer or Don HaU

zen." They were accompanied at the

piano by Betty Clark.

Next the orchestra played again, this

time a group of waltzes "Tales from

the Vienna Wood." by Johann Strauss.

The additional members of the orches-

tra were Fred Kimzey. Hugh Teason,

Helen Louise Pflug. Betty Clark, and

Larry McQueerey.

Fred Kimzey and Hugh Teason gave

a brief interlude of Ruussian music

when they played a flute-clarinet ar-

rangement of "Two Guitars," Betty

Clark assisted at the piano.

The vocal soloist of the evening was

Chris Ditson, baritone, who sang the

"Evening Star" (An den Alenstern)

from Wagner's Taiinhauser. Barbara

Ann Lewis accompanied Chris at the

The program closed with a jolly per-

formance of Haydn's "Surprise Sym-

phoney," arranged for four hands at

the piano. The soloists. Barbar Lewis

and Miller Eves, played the first two

movements and the finale. Refresh-

ments were served at this point.

The officers, members, and sponsors

of the German club thank with all their

heart those who took part and helped to

make this program the success that it

Note: Don't forget the club picnic in

May. Watch the Tiger for full details.

confine this rather ambitious sub|

mrtter within the capacities of her

pils. They are attempting, also, to
1

nish a production without the hcaii

ness and grimness that have
*

many people away from the niocl^,

dance. Especially interesting abou
"150^ West" Is the enormous and v^

ried collection of props that will b

used In the recital.. Among these
ar

fifteen pounds of pottery clay
[^

masks, live thousand scraps of nem
print pasted over the clay models,

iv,

tons of heavy timber platforms, eigf||

yards of maroon yarn for false hal

ten yards of cellophane and an ei|

mated 2.000,500 notes struck by M,

William Davis, who has played the
„

ano for all rehearsals since they b

gan over four monts ago.

Students may obtain tickets. whi[(

are 50c apiece, at Edith Famswori'

Book shop. Their Book shop or
||,

Fine Arts center desk, starting Moiidaj

The performance scheduled for Apr

28 is for the Arts conference delegad

and is closed to students.

There will be a very important Ind,

pendent meeting. Monday. May I
;

which all-college elections wll be di,

cussed as well as Roman elections. AI

independents, whether R
attend. 7:30 c

. secont

"Everything In Flowe

floor, Lennox house. Please be theid

1. R. C. WILL MEET
The International Relations cli.b

^,it

meet Sundav, April 30. at 7;30 pm

Prof.

PALIL F, KIPP. Owner end Manage,
j

1524 N Tejon St Fone Main 648-1

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

Summer Camp

and buildings in shape. After all cou-

pons are collected there will be a meet-

ing of all persons Interested in helping

with the project thi:

COLORADO COLLEGE CAMP

Name Age

Major subject Class....,

Camp or similar experience

Give dates in August and early Sep-

tember on which you could give your

FOR MEN — Could you give one week
of work at the camp Immediately fol-

io-

This slip may be deposited in the

box in Perkins hall, given to any mem-
ber of the committee, or put in Dean
Williams' box in the Administration

building.

PICNIC NOTICE

Attention TKA Members and Neo-

'

phytes,

(This does not include Phi Beta Kap-
pas, and other bright lights)

Spring has sprung, the bell has rung,

Friday. 2 p.m., May 5th is the day, i

when we will go out and play in the]

hay.

Hayes House is the spot.

The debate will be hot.

As in just whose lot we will hang the

pot.

The cost is nil, so come with this JU,

And eat unHl vou have your fill,

Because TKA is fooHns the bill.

TKA TKA TKA

INSIGNIA DAY

In order to allow plenty of Hme for

the academic procession to form in Pal-

mer hall on Tuesday morning, IVIay 2.

Dean Hershey has announced that

classes for the first two hours that day

1st hour—« to 8:40 a.m. '

2nd hour—8:50 to 9:30 a.m.

Seniors — Assemble in rooms 112
and 114 in Palmer hall for robing

at 9:30 a.m.

Faculty — Assemble in room 101,

Palmer hall at 9:30 a.m.

All undergraduates except seniors

should be m their seats by 9:55 a.m...

r>5<

Prompt
PHARMACY

I W.Colorado M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

Enjoy tbe Goodness of

Meadow Gold
Products

MILK — BUTTER — CREAM

Mowry Creamery Co.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenae

rVesteAeU

Jbvery year thousands of visitors to the

Chesterfield factories see the infinite care with

which the world's best tohaccos are combined to

give you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend.

It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfield

so refreshingly different . . . milder, better-tasting,

with a more pleasing aroma.

IVIien you try them you will see why Chest-

erfieldgives millions ofmen and women more

smoking pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY



MIRABLE DICTU!
I

The elecHoD conclave called for last'

Monday by the Romans was postponed
unril next Monday, May 8. All inde-

pendents are urged to attend as well

as Roman members as several questions

of the almost importance will be dis-

cussed and an election of officers will

also be a feature. Lennox house, sec-

ond floor, 7:30 p.m. Come!
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WORK APPLICATIONS SOUGHT
Men students, expecting to return to

Colorado college next September, wiU
please see the Dean of Men between
now and June 10 and fill out an ap-
plication for employment.

This appbes to students who know in

advance that they will need employ-
ment during next year.

v2| Wesley Cadd
ofMei

CAMPUS WILL FEATURE SONG CARNIVAL
ELIGIBILITY RULINGS FOR CAMPUS

i'' "SS .riSl

„

OFFICES MADE PUBLIC BY COMMITTEE

Scbolasdc Eligibility Standard To Go Into Effect In The Spring Elections

Of 1940 As Committee Decides To Place Standard Average
of Three Or Above on All Aspiring Candidates

i4rts Center Closes

Successful Conclave*

Strict action on ihe eligibility of

candidates for school ofSces was lakeii

in a decisive meeting of the college

iligibilily commillee ivhich met at Len-
nox house last Tuesday afternoon. The
committee, composed of three student Closing with an address by Edward
council members, Wayne Gallagher. Davison, noted writer and poet of the
Sherman Sutlilf, and Genevieve Wal- University of Colorado faculty and di-

berg, and three members of Ihe faculty rector of the Western Writers' confer-
tommitlee on eligibility, chairman cncc. the second annual two-day con-
Wesley Gadd. Dr. Ralph W. Cilmore. !

ference on the line arts marked up an-
and Dr. George Anderson, decided that other entirely successful meeting. The
a scholastic eligibility of a three aver- j

entire (wo days were given over to dis-
age will be set up as a prerequisite for cussions on the fine arts with noted
nomination for a school office. This representatives of each one delivering
ruling is

spring ele

As the

lo b

ctions

meeti

gency m asure

1 theecome effective in the instructive and critical

s of 1940.
j

questions of the day.
ing was simply an emer- Mr. Davison in his address look up
e

, no decisions of the !
m considerable detail the thought

committee could be made binding on brought out by the general theme of
Ihis year's elections, but all recommen- lire conference, which was (he "Ama-
dalions will be effective by the spring ' leur Versus the Professional in the
elections of next year. This will mean Arts." He pointed out that the ama-
Ihal all candidates for ihe elections of

j

leur in the field of fine arts, whether
1940 will be required to have not low- it be painting, music or writing, writes,

er than a 3.30 average for the two paints or composes chiefly for his own
preceding semesters. In the interim,

I

pleasure while the professional is con-
anv candidates elected on May II, stanlly faced with the profit angle of
1939 who have a dangerously low av-

|

his chosen profession,

erage on June grades may be asked
i

"The principle of supply and de-
le come before the committee, which mand also applies to the arts," he said.
is lo have final authority outlining the j

"We iust cannot get away from the
requirements for candidates, and may economic principle. But whether an
even be asked lo relinquish their of- 1

artist's work should be judged by the
fees. The committee will be composed Profi' angle is another problem. P.
dI faculty commillee members plus an ' llaps il would bi '

'

equal number of student council rep- '
is the best iudg..

,

resentalives with voting privileges.
I

Percy Hagerman, president of the
*^hapter at one of their dances. And

The plan will be comprehensive in F'"' Arts Center, presided at the din- j,"^' '"en'ly several A. K. Psis from

Ikal it may enforce eligibility rulings 1" "hile H. M. Corning, superinten- Colorado college joined Denver again

over managers and editors of school dent of schools, acted as toastmaster. ^^ ^ banquet in honor of Grand Presi-

publications.
I

Music was furnished by students from '^'"^ Luby.

Letters have been sent oul lo all llie music deparlment of Colorado col-
' f^'"* '' sives the Governors an op-

tandidales who have less than a 3.30 lege and the Broadmoor hotel orches- Poflunity to get together and to discuss

average for the two preceding semes- tra. ' among themselves some of the prob
lers explaining the new ruling. Carbon E. E. Lowry of the University of

'""* common lo this region. And
topics have been sent to the presidents Wyoming declared in an address be- secondly it is expected that this ev,

of ihe group which llie candidate is fore ihe conference earlier in ihe day "''" ,'»' '^^ foundation for a Gov
representing. Through these lellers. 'hat the federal arts project seeks lo

'}""' conference lo be held each yi

andidales have been made to realize l"'eak down the fallacy that art is ihe '" ""' oommunlly.

Ae responsibility entailed in holding a heritage of a limited number of per- ,

^^' members of ihe commillee

tthool office. sons,
,

charge are Gerald Marlin. F.-rl McKin-
This will be one of the most impor- "There are some very definlle rea- ".'V,

?°" XS'""'
^""^ ''=""' ^''

l»nl steps taken by the college in re- sons w,hy ihe diversion of the federal i°^t K""='f"'
Fil"^"»,l'l. Cv Weeks,

Mnl years lo enforce a higher scho- arts project dealing with community 2'
. . Y"" Saun,_ Frank Niswancfcr,

lislic average for ihose who desire lo galleries fills a sound and definite

_
Sigma and Beta chapters of Alpha

,
Kappa Psi. national professional busi-

ness fraternity, will play host to no less

than three governors at its anniversary
banquet, Sunday, May 7. A number
of other prominent people will allend,

according to John Damgaard, president

of Sigma chapter and chairman of Ihe

committee in charge.

The banquet will be held at the

Broadmoor hotel. Gov. Ralph L. Carr
of Colorado will make the principal ad-

Gov. John E. Miles of New
Mexico and Gov. Nels H. Smith of

Wyoming have accepted invitations to

attend. They will speak briefly. Jus-
tices John Young and Lee Knous of the
stale supreme court will also be pres-

ent as will J. Edgar Chenowelh, state

republican leader.

Thurston Davies, president of the
college, will be toaslmasler and John
Damgaard will be in charge of ihe af-

fair, which promises to be the largest

held by the fraternity.

This year Alpha Kappa Psi has been
more active than in previous years as

it has been engaged in various activi-

lies. Its yearly program embraces such
events as dinners followed by addresses
by business and professional men, re-

search problems for the college, and a

professional program, such as visiting

business establishments in Colorado
Springs, Denver and other nearby lo-

calities.

The program has also been broad-
ened so Ihat the members could fuse

part of their activity with the Univer-
sity of Denver chapter. At one of the

initiations in the beginning of the

school terms Beta and Sigma chapb
met in the Springs and celebrated at a

banquel in honor of the new membc

to' say that Ilm'e *' ' !»'" J»'« t^'^ ">'mb"s of Sig
-hapter were guests of the Di

CC. SCHEDULES MAMMOTH SONG FEST

TO TAKE PLACE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Virhially All Campus Organizations Will Appear In Largest Song Fest In
Four Years As Weather Man Promises Fair Weather For Traditional

Annual Campus Music Fete Slated Slated For Weekend

The fourlh annual music festival o( a solo rccilal by members of llic piano
Colorado college wil be held on Satur- voice and violin departments
day and Sunday, May 5 and 7. Satur- Sunday's program, which will be
day afternoon s program, which will held al Shove chapel at 3:00 o'clock,
take place at 4M o clock in Hayes vvill include a brass choir playing BachHou.e hbrar.y wall be in the nature of chorals from the tower. This choir and~" ~~

^

'he concert band of Iwenly-five pieces

Red Lantern Selects 1"'''''^'' ™" pl>v numbers by Bach.

,,D X.. r •
iColdmark and Dvorak, are under III,

t^romment Juniors
,
dhecnon of Cecil Effinger as is a wood-

Mpn,K„r „f D,j I , I
I

wind quintet which will play number^IVIempers ot Ked Lanlern c ub. or- k D .L i i^ • -r,

ganlzallon of outstanding senior men,-" '^="^1°"" ""''
°»"r'

^'"'
""'"i"'

lapped 12 neophytes at assembly lime
'

' '"TnHi's' cZ' °"a , n'TI"?- i""
yesterday. The list, w,hlch follows, is f b

"7™!'' °( '?»lpl' ^olo-

singularly nolable for lis conspicuous
! h,?;i,T°°"'

\'"."\'^'""'}\,^"""-

absence of several „,„„;„.„. '
,

" ""«" ' e»son, clarinet
;
Fred Kimzev.aosence or several prominent junior a,,,„. ,„r r 1 r-m 1

|„„- ,-„^ TU 111 - .' .- itlule, and Cecil Lftinger, oboe,luminaries. Ihe well-known Initiation Tb,^ r„l J 11 c 1

ceremony will be held in the near fu- I . ,

^°°'«do college Symphony or-

lure. Member, can be identified by the i l"'",- 2 l" .

°" ""PT
red badges lo be worn and red Ian-

!S„'''''''"? *=
'"'

r""',"' "''

'^
terns ihey will carry until inilialion L„ "''°"",

'^T
=>'.'",?l"'">'- ''" ^ach

ljn,„
"" concerlo tor Uvo violins and combalo

jL n;.mp, nf .!,„ .r. U , c I

"''''^ ^^''^ Bainbndge and Mary Bell.-

Heltt. Si™: Chi 'Cordt^f^: mst' I P"="' ."'f
"
"'»'-' «"<' E'"'- ^^il-

Phl Delia Theta: Malcolm Eno, Beta
•".''"^ """" ""=' ''"' "?"" ^

Thela Pi; Marc Leahy, Phi Delta ' rri' """i".
""«"-'°' »^''' Elizabelh

Theta; George Price, Phi Delta Thela; I j '", "' '^"
Bill Burke, Sigma Chi; Bud Ryder,

''"'""e
.

Tlj«

Phi Gamma Delta; Howard Arm- '^ "" '"" ^'

Lambda Chi Alpha; Greg
" Herndon,

I part 1

-b Mover. Jim Camnbell, Jack An-
"ell Carl Heclor. Jim Wiley, and Tom
De Vault.

eventually enforcing a hig
lor the college as a whole. Science Open House

Is Good Exhibition

mpus life, need," Mr. Lowry said. He conlinued
a way of that the old stuffy museum idea is be-
r standing irig broken down rapidly and that in-

dicalions are that community art cen-
lers, and privately sponsored art cen-

fRENCH FILM IS SCHEDULED
,

lers are growing more numerous thru-
r 1j • u

FOR ARTS CENTER SHOWING .

"'", Z """"'' ^'^"'-
vJ:\Z°'!ciZTl„JZ.,>T,h"

I In direct contrast to ihis. Thomas ^ '''>'""""'" '' ""
, ,j

t;, J . r r I J 11 . Craven famous writer ^..^K^.J rk '

^'^^^ ^'^s given at the open house held
Mudenls of Colorado co ege in er-

^faven, ramous writer, declared that., P-l_„. L.u u,, l\fl„„J „ -^i,,

.ed in Ihe cinema and the drama are
|
^=^^»-- ^^ ^^tl'^f^^^ Ctls^lJt^jt^lJjJ
children's art is absurd. Mr. Craven r'T '^' ""7=- ''";

^'c^ , t,'"-'
also gave the Marie .S»hm „,„„,:., i

Cheyenne mountain high school, M;

lecture on ihe fine arls al 8:30 p.i

Sunday nighl in ihe Fine Arls Cent!

Robert Frost, poet, in his lunchei
Friday said that, relativerddrs

premised a very high order of ent
l«nmenl in the French Film "Camel
* Bal", (Life Dances On) coming lo

*e Fine Arts center on May 10. In
Is dramatic interest and brilliant char-

"tlerizalions this film has been com-
peted lo such productions as "Emile
'ola". "The Good Earth", and "May-
iling". lis features eight of the finest

f'eiich stars with Harry Baur and Paul
"lancharr taking the leading roles.

.
One critic writes of Camel dc Bal,

Another great film has come out of
trance. You will be denying yourself

^ great emotional experience, a fasci-

"sling study of screen craftsmanship
'»d a tremendously enlerlaining show

l
you fail lo see Camel de Bal".

hckets '(25 cents) will go on sale ' A breakfast ride will be held

Jlonday and m a y be obtained Sunday morning at 7:15 o'clock. All jr-
t'om students of French at ihe college those interested wilt meet at Tickni
"' from members of ihe Romance Lan- hall. Please notify Miss Janet Lee hi

'•age deparlment which is sponsoring fore Saturday noon, if yon wish to al-
I The "psVchologv and chemislry depa,

">' production. Performances will be [end. Breakfast will be furnished for
| menis also had m^nv ext,ei„el

"
inl.

standards, the best lest for h;

market trial — "the fact," he said,
"that things go out. ihat I am not an
amateur, that I'm a professional, thai
people will pay blood money for what
I've done — blood in ihe form of
money, a mortal trial for people who
care for iheir money."

BREAKFAST RIDE SUNDAY

ton Springs high school and St. Mary
High school attended the interesting

session sponsored each year by the

various gscience departments.

The biology laboratory exhibited

various forms of bacletia and moulds,
living trout food, models made by slu-

denls and a showing of the develop-

ment of a chicken.

Some of the outstanding experimenls
which were given by the physics de-

parlment included work with ihe Mi-
cbelson interferometer, photography
demonslr^lions, the properties of the

X-ray, the cathode ray and eleclra-

The geology departmeni exhibited a

irielv of rocks, minerals and
nssils. A Bcological relief model of

he Pikes Peak region was of inleresl.

Loesch. Kappa Sigma; Ton, ,.^,,.muii.

Kappa Sigma; and Charles Van Werl,

Phi Delta Theta.

Barnes Lectures On
Chemical War Trends
As warfare becomes more scientific,

Ihe death rale decreases, declared Dr.

Otis A. Barnes, associate professor in

chemislry at Colorado college, in a

public lecture Thursday nighl al Cos-
sill hall al the college. In 216 B. C.

one day's fiohling wilh swords resulted

in a loss of life equal lo thai suslalned
by ihe United Stales in her entire 1

7

months parlicipalion in the World war,

he pointed oul.

"No industry," he said, "is more vi-

tal 10 national defense than ihe coal

l,-r dye induslrv. These industries can
change overnight from peace lime pur-

its to the production of war chemi-

ifi

Robert Gr
ind leaohe

the college.

Sunday evei

steps of Pair

and John Pie

:st of ihe orchestral pro-

undcr ihc direction of

londuclor of the orches-

of violin and theory at

Ig al six o'clock on llie

- hall will end ihe fesli-

1 wilh group singing by members of
the social groups of the college — so-

rority, fralernlly and independent
groups. This event is always ihe high
poini in popular appeal and has been
handled by a student commillee head-
ed by Miss Doris Jones of Canon Cily.

The social groups and ihe songs they
will sing are; Delia Gamma. (I)
Brahm's Lullaby (2) Bruin Inn; Gam-
">a Phi Beta. (I) All Through ihe
Ni^hlC) Tiger ViclorvChrnl: Kappa
Alpha Thela. (I) Smoke Gels In Your
Eyes" (2) Tiger medley: Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, (I) Slcphcn Foslcr med-
ley (2) Tiger Viclory ChanI: Beta
Thela Pi. (1) Hospode and Old Man
Noah (2) Original college song; Phi
Delia Thela. (1) I Dream of Jennie

(2) Black ,-nd Gold: Phi Gamma Del-

ind expiosives. "For"lhis -rea-so-n-if
"f '^'jf

B»"-J
/ 2' ^"^^

for no other, il would be impossible lo T 'n^m k'^J Cu" ^"° '^°"'

.abolish the use of chemical warfare °''f
'*„ '^'"''^ """i C"'''-

... 1, I .
I . . -ri. I

Editors Note;
agents by inler-nalional Irealy. The dye j, „,„;,:,„. J .u „ 11

industry could manufacture and slore
'

.
H" """'cmns and Ihe musically m-

vasl quanlilles of harmless Inlermedl-
1 ''"'

,f
' "T".' T. '"['"[Z

ale, in peace lime, and then upon l\.,'Z "J
'^'

a7' I T' a" \'-
^'u''

declaration of war, converl ihem Inio ! """r"" ""'' ^••'^"' "" """' '" ""

highly useful mililary agenls," i

'"'
!""'

r""' '^''"1°"' =" "" """
Dr. Bames also brought oul In his ^',7,' f ",'' "'."','; song contest (o

discussion Ibal gas Is an efficient
'

^=^''''
.^rt', Tm °V''V''=I'^

°'

of warfjire but not I'nhu
trainer tiall. but besides this there are

He also pointed oul ihal bacleriol^/icai 'T,"".'"^
!'''•"/' '"'','"' Pl"« "'I'"'

nd enlomologlcal warfare have possi- °,= "'' ^'^;\' ="'1=1 Shove chapel

bllllles In the fniiire biu ,„ n„i Ul-.n"' *""' " ''»'" »" Sunday. Althoughonines m me lulure oul are not taken i.. :, di •
1 1 ,

. . rly bv many governmenls today. >'.'" '^'"'"'" """„';"'""'' '", »'"
He concluded thai "passive defense

'!>; '"d'"h»""'«. a" 111"! he will grant

.blems should be studied and among f!,
, t" ,1

.""'"« »«I«"'I-
Students should not miss the oppor-

'13:00. 7:00 and 9:00, 25 I nts.
I esling exhibits and demonstrations. 1 May 30.

other things, bomb-proof she....,
Scienlisl, should not be allowed lo en-

list in fulure wars, but should be avail-

able for speclalizallon."

The fourlh and last of ihe series of

lectures given by members of ihe Colo-

rado collese faculty on the general

heme of "A College Faculty Uoks at

War," was given by Daniel Day Wil-

ims, dean of Shove Memorial chapel

St Thursday in Cossill hall.

JOYFUL NEWS!
(By special courier from Culler)

Senior comprehensives begin Mon-
day. May 15

Final examinations begin Wednes-
day. Mav 31

A holiday will be declared Tuesday,

hinity of attending any or all of 'tiie:

events which are open to Ihem and to

Ihe public free of charge.

POETRY CONTEST COMMITTEE
REFUSES TO AWARD HONORS

Alberl H. Daehler, head of ihe Eng-
lish deparlmeni and chairman of ihe
Bridges noelrv conlesl. wishes lo an-
nounce that because of ihe fact that

ihls year's enlranis In Ihe poetry con-
tests failed lo reach the standards
fixed bv ihe judges, no prizes will be
awarded.

The judges, he said, reserve the
right lo withhold Ihe prizes and will

continue to do so until the poetry im-
prove,.

f
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ls?ut-a each >vMk duriiiK Iho ncndemic yc.-ir.

Plssocided Galle&ale Press

id SutliK -

1 G. Wilkir

Ansell -

M,y 3, mi
by William Clcmenl

j,,, „„,i„g „,,s called lo order by

Perhaps I was mrslaken when 1 as-
^^^^ president, George Cribari. The roll

sumed ihe chapel services were lo be
^^^^ ^^||^j ^^^^j ,|,j reading of the mm-

nsed solely for the purpose of lifting
^^^^ ^j ,i,^ p,evious meeting were dis-

ihe spiritual standard of ihe student
p^^^jj ^,|,|,.

body. It certainly seems so. It seems Malcolm Eno. representative from

as though the purpose of these Tues-
^|^^ Publications Board, opened the dis

day morning services has been expand- j„jjj„„ ,5 ,„ whether the editors of the

have
The

the studi

IS so. It seems

purpose of these Tues-

orning services has been expand-
^^^^^^^^ ,

:d so thai it brings into its scope dis-
publications should be required

Editor cussions outside the normal realm of
,^|.^n journalism prior lo eh

Ed"iw« religious rnd spiritual life. This is rnost
^^,j^^ ^^^^ i^^^j

^BiM unfortunate for it degrades this place ^^1^,^ ^ick. Barbara Bayard, Dwight

iT^ai^t'h of worship, this house of God. into a
^^^^ ^^^^ Malcolm Eno were appoint-

McM!^iSir"j«=k Mohlcr. Boity i^^ Sniith.
^.Q^^jon political meeling place. ^j [^ confer with Mrs. Fauteaux about

vi^!^«,^«^:?!- """^^ ""'"™- " "
, Jus, as church and stale should not

^^^^j^^ ^ j^(^ f^, ,he council's party.

be under the same control, so should - -

News Staff: Beth
Clement. Kw Conw
Curfman. Judj- D;

. SporU Editor
assist

c^,,v^^^^h -»— "— V r Jo Irish asked the council I

S[«rts Staff: DourIixs Kirk, Ernie Werner,
re]i^io,i and nolitics be kept apart from

[jjj^ ji^ selecting a group of three col-

M=rjo"n"''H"rr?>;^o"-''^"'- - Scdnr Editer ' each Other. Each should be content to
i^^^ students lo serve on the high

'

meet its own problems for they are
school relays committee. It was moved.

large enough in themselves. We do not
^^^o^ded. and carried that the follow-

of statesmen discussing ihe ^^^^^^ ^e selected: captain of th,

an Saun

1 Cray -

ANNUAL HORSESHOE TOURNEY with Bill .Spencer being the individual

TO START NEXT MONDAY NOON ''""P'"''; The runnemp was bill Ua,-

bee. Phi Gam. Many good entries have

been entered and it looks hke a ban-

The annual Colorado college horse- ner year for a well-rounded intramural

shoe tournament will start on Monday program under the capable leadership

afternoon. Not all of the entry lists of Tony Simonc.

have been handed in yet, so please hur-
^

ry and enter your teams so the horse-
i| ,,1 i Pi ^ur

shoe tournament can get started. Last ^""^^ '
'

, \ , , ,

"

the Kappa Sigs who )usl lit I IK"

approvi

^ley, merit! and the ulhs

n'So
^ president of P h i

ident of Red Lan-

BUSINESS STAFF

Mary Emily Jones

Jack O. Ciltcl -

J Mnnascr

, Dorolhy

k te

1 Phi and

... -ub.
Colorado university is declaring

hoHday on May 24 in honor of th

National Advertising Service. Inc.

Student Opinion

ligion,

reserve that fo

church. Then why under the si

we permit the church — a plac

signed for snirilu.-l enlightment „„„^«j „ ^, - --

explain the field, politics. If ihe church I

^^^j^j^^g president, Mr. No.lin. They

insists on guiding the political life of ^^^^ requested that we declare a half-

its members It must also reckon mth
ho||Jay^ and ihat as many students as

political interference. Of course inour
|
p^^j].,]^ f^om Colorado college Join in

case there is little danger of that since
,j^^ program. George Cribari will take

the political views expressed in the
^j^^ rnatter up with Mr. Davies.

church and in chapel are in accord
|

jj^^ ^^^^^^ ^f the three council mem-
wilh the officials of government. Should

^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^^,. ^^.j^j., (^g three represen-

ihe church take another stand, how-
^3,;^^^ f,o^ ^he faculty commiltei

In answer to the article of last week

under Student Opinion, may I remind

those astute students of politics that

the candidate in question hi

in the student council for the past ye;

without so much as suggesting

change in the form of government lo ^^^j

eliminate combines. Could it be that

the nominee in question has been losing

sleep from his conscience? Far be it

from me lo stand up and say combines

are good or that combines are inherent

in the system we now use for election.

However. 1 believe there are at least

iwo methods whereby combines could

be completely eliminated and that is

through a primary vote or by propor-

tional representation.

I'm not attempting to present a case

pointing out a few self-evident truths.

Is it logical to put a candidate upon a

pedestal as being against combines,

when he is just finishing a term of

office procured by and through that
j

method? Is it logical to assume thai'

his record will differ radically

yea

nent. Should

, then we should soon see agita-

tion for its control. At any rate it is

the duty of a church, as a house of

God. to refrain from politics.

Yet. sometimes it is hard for men

on the pulpit to avoid direct political

;j_j implications. It is sometimes hard to

draw a definite Hne. Nevertheless, any

speaker and any church allowing a

ker to use political illustrations

lUst do it at the risk of severe criti-

This article, however, is directed

chiefly to those instances in ch?pel

when the very subject of the talk_ was

one of politics, especially international

politics. What these two or three speak-

ers said was nrobablv true. Their view-

point seemed sufficientlv broad and in

all fairness to them, their tHk was in-

teresting. Still, other speakers h^ve

shown that the chapel

Dleasant without the a]

lilical prediudices.

Chapel is no place f

Eligibility was read. It was moved,

seconded, and carried that 3:30 be es-

tablished as a prerequisite to nomina-

tion for school offices.

There was no further business. The

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

Genevieve Walberg.

Secretary of A.SX.C.

Barbecue Eats None BeHer

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mgr.

26 East Bijou

!al to our

politics.

A.A.U.W. WOMEN GATHER TO

I poi

—Joe Massie

HEAR IVIRS. GROVER CLARK

The American Association of Uni-

M^k not" evident tharihe politi-]versity Women met al Bemis hall at

ool i^ boiling again and only bub- 3:30 Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
poll. Doing g

Grover Clark the speaker of the after-

noon. Her subject was "Women in

China Today." and the annual business

meeting and election of officers was

held.

DORM REGISTRATION DUE

All students expecting to return to C. C. DEBATERS ARE HOST

College next year and who desire to
;

TO LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

reserve a Dormitory room in advance, 1 Fifty dollars every Saturday was 011-

will please see the Dean of Men not ly one of the many schemes advocated

later than May 31sl. A deposit of by the members of the Colorado-

$5.00 will be required to definitely Wyoming Student Legislative assembly

hold a reservation, which will be re- last Saturday when they met to discuss

turned if the student does not return many legislative problems.

to College, and notifies the Dean of Joe Black of Wyoming university

Men's office before September Isl, was elected speaker of the day. Robert

1939. Sanford, Colorado college, was elected

Wesley Gadd clerk and Bob Richardson was ap-

Dean of Men pointed Sergeant-at-arms,

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO

/Q^L'i'd Mother
^—-^-^ a card on

Mother's D-iy, Sunday
May 14th

She doi

so doD'l

n't forget

forget her

LEVINE'S
1 1 1 Norlh Tejon

NUTRITIOUS JUICES AND NUTS

Saturday Special;

any Juic

the hous 5e

Whole fancy

Cashews

45 « lb.

23f 1/2 lb.

I3« 14 lb.

For Mother's Day:

Nuts mailed or deliver.

anywhere

Two packs $2.00

Small Size $1.15

THE NUTORIUM
230 North Teion

Ask Roy
about it

!

Ce sell — Rei

lid Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

^eie

ten

Jimior Prom 'Wee\'End

Coming Up
Make it a success with corsages from the

GREENBIOUSE

11^= in W

Telephone Main 287

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Eichange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

College

Boosters
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THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANV
CABANA SUITS $3.50 AND UP

T
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GER TRACKSTERS

ENTERTAIN MINES

Softball Continuing

In Sports Umelight

1
C. C. Relay Entrants Tigers Batted To Win 1

' Show Record Crowd\ By Burke And Oliver]

Coach Irish Is Pessimistic About

Varsity's Chances Of Victory

With Butler's Bad Ankle

.\ big schedule is in the oiling for
'

C. C. track squads this week-end.

,;
varsity lakes on the Golden Miners

'Washburn field this Friday, while

pth journey to Trinidad Saturday

u,c Ihey will meet the Trinidad Jun-

"|o" is extremely pessimistic over

hancc of his Bengals against llie

Ijjiggers, as Butler, stellar quarter-

,i|e
runner is still nursing a bad ankle,

'umerous other performers are also out

jl, colds and aching muscles. But

,cn Irish is always feeling dogmatic

.lore a big meet and is usually fortili-

svith some sour prediction as

, ihe outcome.

However, the meet promises to be

1,5, and svill draw a record crowd.

Take heed to this last statement ye

,iced C. C. track rabbles and

Imv up. ?s I'm sticking out my neck).

le Bengal team is weak in some spots

ul
strong on others. In the distrnces

,J , few of the held events. "Jo's"

mi should drop points to the Blast-

1 previcus records of the se.~son.

close observation and analysis of

ar tise performances of both

,
I have come to the conclusion

ill I ,hould put mvself out on a limb

jid make a prediction the Tigers will

3V the score of 63 to 63. By no

^. s Ifke this seriously, don't make

sis, and pray.

—€<Trter 'ft'augh;

itimits ' Hot Card
Gives Betas Trophy

Thcta Pi clinched the intra-

^,,„, g„.. ,'n last Saturday at the

Fslty Jewett Memorial course. The
of Stimits. Crawford.

Arsdale. and Dolan nipped the

iigma Chi team of Day, Johnston. Boy-

fa, and Wadlington by seven strokes,

th Stimits shot his way to iiidi-

«»1 honors with a blazing 73. one

,oke over par.

On the same day the varsity m,~shie-

nlders trounced the frosh 14

Csptain Bibb LaMarr reported

meets between the varsity and

would take place throughout

in and freshmen who turned

m regularly would be eligible for

This year's soflball games are head-

ed for the most interesting and well-

played games ever witnessed on Stew-

art field.

On Tuesday morning the strong

Beta team defeated the Kappa Slgs by

the narrow margin of one run. The

score was 8-7 and heed must be taken

by the Sigs and Phi Dells for the Beta

team. Smith pitched one of his best

games of the year and did not get all

the breaks. Dale Enyart and Mealh-

cote were the heavy hitters of the Kap-

pa Sigs with each of them accounting

for a homerun. MacMahon pitched a

fine game for the Betas and had good i

support in the field. Crawford and

Sandburg were the heavy stickers for

the Betas.

On Wednesday morning the strong

Sigma Chi team was easily the victor

over the Lambda Chi bunch by a score

of 30-2. The Sigs showed their tre-

mendous hitting power by smacking out

26 hits of which 14 were extra base

hits. All the Sigs hit svell with Worl

.-nd Howard leading the Sig hitters.

Johnston pitched a fine ball gcme for

the Sig team by allowing only three

hits. The Lambda Chi team committed

many errors which led to their defeat.

McQuerry and Reyford led the Lamb-

da Chi hitlers with Spaulding doing the

' Thursday morning the strong Phi

Delt team defeated the Phi Gams in a

short game. The score was 1 4-5. Sog

Pfnter started in the box for the Phi

Delts but was knocked out in the first

inning. Reliable Laneback came in

and pitched a good game from there

on. Beauchamp and Price were the

heavy hitters for the Phi Delts, each

connecting for homers. The Phi Delts

have a classy ball club and should be

feared by the other teams. The Phi

G,-ms recounted for only five hits. The

heavy slickers were Little and Stiles

ind Mel Johnson pitched but did not

support.

The standings in soflb

Won Loi

Sigma Chi ------ 3

Phi Dells ------ 3

„.._ Thet_

Kappa Sig I 2

Lambda Chi 3

Phi Gams 3

With most of the entries in for the Slew.irl field had (luile a strenuous "
seventh annual Colorado College Re- workout during the stisy the Greeley

| ^
lays, and with the promise of more, this Staters enjoyed at the expense of the

'

ining has ihe expectation of Tiger ball club. The Tigers exercised

:ord attend- Emily Posl etiquelte in the first tussle

by merely placing the visiting team

where they belonged, on ihe short side

of the score. Fitzgerald and Trainor

the big guns, the former pitching

in hit ball and the latter play-

bat.

lesda-

the followers up to

ance. It is expecled to jump Ic

than 300 competitors.

At ihe close of Irish's office T
night there were 13 high schoc ..

tered with a total of 203 competitors. I

fi

The entries to dale, by schools, in

the order they were received at Irish's

office:

Manitou Springs 7

Canon City 11

Rye 7

Pueblo Centennial 7

South Denver 28

Denver Manual 16

Fountain -------- II

Cheyenne M
North Denv,

East Denver

Trinidad -

This week-end Mines will be host to

C. on the diamond. Who can lell.

aybc anolher bombshell will be upset

Golden? Of course 22 hits and 26

ins is hard to duplicate in one season.

It Rome fell and an old Moo cow set

re to Chicago once upon a lime.

—Don Hudson.

6

30

22

22

West Denver 17

La Junta 13

Considerable work has been done on

Washburn field track in preparation for

ihe relays, and the straightaway has
been exiended so that the short races,

' such as the 100 yd. dash and high hur-

dles, will finish nearer the center oF the

;West stands.

The array of trophies for individual

in the history of the meet- The Gazette

and Telegraph will furnish the

winner award for the seventh s

hangup game afield and

Tramor socked out four hits; homer,

double, and two singles, and handled

ihc hot corner Hke a big leaguer. Frank

Slack, the Greeley hurler. deserves a

great deal of credit for h.s work on

ihe mound. A tight pitching duel wouW
have been In progress had it not been

for sloppy fielding at crucial points by

the Greeleyraen.

The second game was more or less

1 avalanche of runs that kept piling

,.. top of Greeley, for C. C. mercilessly

pounded the little white horsehidc „..

,

flenioon. There were so many hits by
j

|

:ach member of the team that it is

hard to discriminate as to the outstand-

ing player. Credit must be given to

Burke and Oliver for consistent heavy

slugging, however. Worry finally end-

ed with two homers and a triple, and

Bill only had one homer, a three-b

and two singles. McfCinney established

himself with three screaming hits., th(

most the chunky catcher has had.

Other outstanding sluggers were the

rest of the ball club, even Bill Frey.

who pitched remarkable ball for ,ve

innings, got himself a bow. "Jughaid"

had a no.hitter for three frames and

!
shut-out ball for five.

''Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies oj

FUZZY FEZ
At Th;

Navajo Hogan
Oiren Every EvcinnRt)-l2

It's the

ICE CREAM ROLLER SKATING

Arrange for special parties at

reasonable prices

Starts TODAY'

DRAMATIC ROMANCE
of ihe world smostl.^

danccfj. pbjcd by

^ESSS
Walt Disney's

DONALD DUCK

HOCKEY CHAMP"

IT doesn't take

ANY STUDY TO CATCH ON TO

THIS SWELL COMBINATION
OF MILDNESS AND
RICH, RIPE TASTE

I MEAN
PRINCE ALBERT

IIGHT up a pipeful of cool-smoking Prince Albert

J and forget your worries about tongue-bite. Here's

the i-ich, full-bodied smoking of choice tobaccos-with

extra mildness assured by an exclusive "no-bite"

process that removes harshness. Prince Albert is

"crimp cut," too, to give you the smoothness of slow

bHrning and the joy of cusy drawing. Sound pretty

good? Well, the proposition's better yet-for you can

try Prince Albert at our risk. A risk we take gladly,

for there's no other tobacco like it.

RiNCE Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

50 pipcfuUof frf

handy pockei

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
SPORT SHIRTS $1 AND UP— SLACKS $2.50 AND UP

\4
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Kappa Alpha Theta Newman Club Closes '•

to Entertain at Formal} Saccessfal Conclave
Aisle Say

Bela Omes» chapter of Kappa Alpha

Thela will eiuerlaili at dinner and

dance at the Broadmoor Hotel tonite.

The event is the Theta annual spring

formal. Those attending arc: Margaret

Cunningham, Adele Daman, Bettijo

Evans. Delchia Uonabaugh, Barbara

Statton, Mary Edith Ward, Ruth

Winemiller. Odette Stoddard. Betty
Hememway. Jane Priest, Betty Abbott,

Carole Ambrose. Barbara Bayard, Wy-
nettc Benedict, Mary Eleanor Chap-

man, Beth Gleason, June Gooch, Whip-

pic Kennedy. Peggy Keys, Beth Ann
Leeper. Arline Levris, Edith Milne, Ida

Louise Monzingo, Rachel Leatherock.

Priscilla Ryder. LaRu Barker. Joan

Chapman, Jane Ann Gassman. Virginia

Harlan. Eleanor Harter. Dorothy

Holmes, Martha Lemon. Edith Pratt.

Doris Jones. Betty McKee. lima Mar-

ker. Katherine Sparrow. Justine Pater-

son. Shirley Emberson. Marion Mar-

riott. Helen Clements.

Also, Bill Alborg. Floyd Bucklin.

Don Hall. John Damgaard. Jim Dugan.

Bob Mendeilhall, Gus Kesselring, Bob

Hawthorne. Howard Van De Car, Bill

Van Ess. Harry McWilliams. Joe Al-

dendifer. Tommie Mathieson. Jack

Scott. Johnnie Atwood. Sam De Witt.

Bert Stiles. Lee Treece. Bob Schwartz,

Kcfc Alderson. Bob Boucher. Lenis I

Beck. George Cribari. Jack Tipple.]

Bob Tallmadge. Ned McWilliams. Dav-

id Greiner. Charles Taylor. Withers

Cool, Charles Heidelberg. Eddie Leon-

ard. Rick Robbins. Tom Buckman.

Fred Miles. John Waugli. Gene Griffith,

Dr. and Mrs. William L Service and

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin W.

chaperone.

The twelfth annual convention of

the Intermountain province of New-
I man clubs was .held here in Colorado

Sorings last Saturday and Sunday.

The convention opened with the an-

nual formal ball at the Broadmoor ho-

tel ballroom aturday evening follow-

ing registration at the Antlers hotel.

Solemn high mass was celebrated at

St. Mary's Church Sunday morning.

OSicers of the mass were Rev. John

Scannell, celebrant. Rev. John Mc-
Devitt, J.CD. chaplain of Wyoming
university, deacon: Rev. Eugene A.

O'Sullivan, chaplain of Agriculture col-

lege Newman club, sub-deacon. Follow-

ing the mass a breakfast was held at

the Me.sican room of the Antler's ht^

tel. The main speakers at the break-

fast were Dr. Thurston J. Davies and

Mr. C. B. Horn. President Davies

commended the Nei™an clubs for

their work and stressed the point that

the Colorado college campus was free

fr^m controversy in regard to creed

and religion.

At the business session. Jack Mc-
Farland. C. C. sophomore, was elected

nresident of the province; Arthur

Haves. Fort Collins, vice-president:

Thelma Home, Denver: recording

secretary; Gertrude Trusheim, Lara-

mie, Wyoming; treasurer; Normie
Creenwald, Boulder, historian, and

Rev. Mathew Connelly of Boulder.

Chaplain.

The convention closed with a final

banquet at the Antlers hotel at which

time the Rev. John Scannell. chaplain

of the C. C. Newman dub. was award-

ed the honor key of the club for his

outstanding work in the provinte.

James Fennell presided at the banquet

and introduced the speaker of the

evening, the most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,

bishop of the Catholic diocese of Den-

Adhering closely to the re.,l-life stoiy

of Vernon and Irene Castle, world-

famous dancing team of a quarter

tury ago. Fred Astaire and Ginger

Rogers' new co-starring vehicle. "Th

Story of Vernon and Irene Castle'

now showing at the Chief theatre,

reported to be the finest musical fill

of recent years and the greatest of a

the pictures in which these two favoi

ites have team.

The story oijens svith Castle's caree

as a knock-about comedian "ith Lew
Fields, and his first meeting with Irene

Foote, who persuaded htm to give up

cheap comedy in favor of dancing.

How the two married on the proverbial

shoestring, went to Paris and nearly

starved is revealed and also their me-

teoric rise to fame which took them

across two continents. The team breaks

up w.hen Vernon enlists with the Brit-

ish forces on the outbreak of the

World War. and his untimely death

Ideally suited to portray the roles

of their noted terpsichorean predeces-

s, Astaire and Miss Rogers interpret

many of the dances that the Castles

created and made famous. Nearly 24

of the most 25 years ago are featured

in the picture, either as background

music, or as sung by the two stars.

"Waitin' for the Robert E. Lee". "By
the Light of the Silvery Moon". Mis-

souri Waltz". "Oh, you Beautiful

Doll", and other hits are revived.

In the supporting cast are Edna May
Oliver, Walter Drennan, Lew Fields,

Janet Beecher. and others.

Junior Class Counts

On Successful Prom
For the first time in the history of

Colorado college an organization has

planned a real collegiate celebration.

A week-end of pleasure and festivity

daTir
comparable to ihose of larger, more sc

cially minded schools is planned by ih

prom, a picn

ty all for the small

and a horse show is

in charge.

ior class is presenting a

and a roller skating par-

of twodollai

vn in for g

The horse show will take place Fri-

day afternoon, the prom Friday night.

the picnic Saturday afternoon and th.

Norlin To Be Feted

At Colorado U. D,

ing party Saturday nij
"" '

' 'ttenc' '

g an

wly-elected membei

The prom will be heightened by the

presentation of Prom King and Queen

and the newly-elected members of the

student council. You owe it lo your-

self to be present at this gala celebra-

—Dick Van Saun.

Dean Hershey Gives

Insignia Day Speech

Authority and its relation to the col-

lege student was ihe topic chosen by

Dr. C. B. Hershev, dean of college,

for his lalk on Insignia Day, held last

Tuesday In Shove chapel.

Authority, which was Dean Her-

hey's label for self imposed authority

from within an individual, is marked
by a shift in authority from an insiitu-

or group to an individual and "I

think it is one of the functions of a

college or university lo facilitate the

ihift." he said.

"In a sense, you were sent to college,

:

and in many instances you were liter-

ally brought here by your parents," he

graduation will, we hope, be largelv

under your own feet and in line with

your own di

It was a great day for all membi

A cordial invitation Is beine exi^

ed lo all students of Colorado col],

to attend the Eighth Annual Coloti,

U Day celebration which is to be k

in Boulder May 24.

Issuing the Invitation is the siuj,

committee in charge of the festi\j(,

which are being planned to hono; r

George Norlin, retiring president of tl

University of Colorado.
^

As one of the feature events of |i

occasion, the commitlee has planned"

radio program which will be broajr,

on or near May 20 from Denver
<,[

station KOA. The performers are
,

to be recruited from the campuses

the various colleges and universitic,

Colorado.

Special representatives of the co-

mittee will be on the C. C. ciniD

Saturday (May 6) at 4:30 oVloct

audition all applicants. Arrangeriier

here are being completed with the j

of The Tiger.

The tyne of act des-'red is mm
.-nd should be presented by as few

sons as possible. The one ret chi

from this campus m)\ be heard, ai

with the winners from the oth,

scJiools, on the "big broadcast."

Eight presidents of colleges and

of this accompjji

Dr. Norlin during the day as a salui,

torv guard of honor. As usuaI tlit,

will be events featuring noi

competition, followed by thi

dance, the song fest. and. concludir,

the schedule, the Colorado U D^

dance.

The i

lub will

rvat

(lass rep

charge (

i.y
of t

,t
Haye

El"

This

Jtnt boi

,d lari

,l.nned

lid evi

ne app

ergradi

At 2

ll-colle'

•ay at

Field. 1

comp

Lee pre

this yea

At ^

Metzler

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST

LET UP_LIGHT UPA CAMEL
Tffi: CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

The

"Hmer
snothei

«d th.

'ihibit:

llys fi



GERMAN CLUB PICNIC

the annual picnic of the German

,|ub will be held on Thursday, May 18.

Dfjervations must be made with the

Uss representatives, at which time the

fltarge of 25c must be paid. On the

j,y of the picnic the group will meet

Hayes house at 4:45 in the after-

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ACHTUNG! ACHTUNG!
The Romans will again convene in

assembly Monday evening in Lenno:c

house at 7:30. This will be the last

meeting this term and all are especially

urged to attend, Prexy Golden, presid-
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ENO VICTORIOUS IN CAMPUS ELECTIONS
UNIORS MAKE 'EXHAUSTIVE' PLANS

FOR GALA WEEK-END CELEBRATION

,
Horse Show, Picnic, RoUer SbaHng Party And Chapel Rites

Are Among "Novel" FuncHons Scheduled To Entertain

C. C. Student Body For Entire Week-end

'elcome!

Mammoth Music Fest

To Convene In City

This aftcraoon al 2 o'clock the slu-

Jent body will embark on the longest

id largest week-end celebration ever

,„„ed al Colorado college. Five dis-

,cl events have been organized, each

IE appealing to a separate side of un-
^

C. C. students welcome young musi-

rErtiduate lile. : ciens to the annual national school

A"i 2 o'clock this afternoon the music festival, region No. 9, which is

l-college horse show will get under being held in Colorado Springs May
,y at the Cheyenne Mountain Polo II, 12. and 13.

Field. The show will feature inlramur-
j

Six thousand and five individual (

.petition between fraternal testants from 200 towns and citie;

.roups. This event is a campus classic, Colorado. Kansas. Nebraska. Missc

,d under the supervision of Miss Janet Oklahoma, Wyoming and western I

"COMBINE ABOLITIONIST" TRIUMPHS IN

SMALL FIELD OF COLLEGE CONTESTANTSColorado college, its studenls and

its faculty, extends the heartiest wel-

the contestants and supervis-
^

f the Region Nine National School Gilmore, Atwood. and Nikkei To Head Thi

Ue promises to be better than ever

ihis year.

At 9:30 o'clock tonight. Johnny

Metiler will swing out at the Junior

Prom to be held at Broadmoor to ac-

commodate the crowd. Unlike many

all college dances, there will be only

l,,o Intervals, one when the Junior

Prom King and Queen are crowned.

,-nd the other will be devoted to intro-

ducing the newly elected student coun-

cil members. The rest of the evening

will be devoted to dancing.

Lale Saturday afternoon, about

i:30. box lunches will be handed out

to picnic-eers who hold tickets, and the

big picnic will be held in Red Rock

Canyon. This affair promises to be

one "of the highlights of the week-end.

Mlh a bit of old time community sing-

ing, and fun for all.

Nine o'clock Saturday night is the

lime set for the roller-skating party at

ihe Lorraine Gardens in M£.nitou. Half

ihe fun in this party will be watching

Idlow students shine on skates.

All students are urged to attend the

^peci,il Mother's Day service in Shove

Memorial Chapel. Sunday afternoon at

three. Visiting mothers and all guests

m invited to attend the service befcre

the leas which are given by vprlous

oie^nizations on the campu'

The Junior class, and esr

tommittees in charge of pi

Music Competition Festival being held

in Colorado Springs and on the cam-

pus this week-end.

Students wearing "Ofhcial" buttons

have been designated by the college

as guides and have been assigned to

different school groups. These guides

will be glad to answer any questions

concerning the college or to show the

different buildings and laboratories.

Many interesting things are to be seen

and you are welcome!

Places of particular interest on the

campus include : Shove Memorial

chapel, the various science laborator-

ies in Palmer hall, Palmer museum,
Lennox house student union, Cossilt

gymnasium. Washburn athletic field,

the Fine Arts center and Bemis com-

mons. Ask to see them!

i While Harmstoi

Governor Ralph Carr

At Alpha Kappa Psi

represented.

E. L. Anderson. Colorado Springs

high school business manager, and

Donald E. Haley, director of Colorado

Springs high school vocal music and
co-chairman of the contest, said the

complete entry list includes 56 bands,

23 orchestras, 19 choral groups. 35

parade bands, 19 maneuvering bands,

688 vocal and instrumental solosists,

116 small vocal and instrumental en-

sembles, and 35 baton twirlers.

The parade at 4:00 p.m. this after- „ _ r a, l i- D
noon will be the hi^h light of the week

I

^'^^ banquet of Alpha t^appa fsi. na-

The Reserve Offic'ers association wili !

!'<>"»' business fraternity. He declared

have charge of it Col J Floyd Neff *"' *"^ y"'^ °' ""'''>' '^ ""' «"l"'=<i Individual having the most points and

Ralph L. Carr delivere,

ispiring address last Sunday e

t the Third Anni "

'

Govi

;-end event deserve to be con-
j

center, and

gratulated for their good work. The
1 Shove chapel,

sludent body can show its appreciation Tomorrow \

l> hirning out full force for the cele- Class A bands

chairman of th,

rangements. E. Vaiden Hunt has done

much of the preparation.

The line of march will be south from

Bijou street on Nevada to Cucharras,

west to Tejon and north to Platte.

There will be approximately 2,625

young musicians in the parade.

At 8:00 p.m. this evening the band
maneuvers will be held at Will Rogers

stadium in Broadmoor.

The festival opened Thurseday with

solo events and ensembles, both instru-

mental and vocal.

Competition for bands, orchestras.

choruses and glee clubs of classes B
and C ere being held today. The bands

illy the play at the city auditorium and t h e

ng this Chief theatre, orchestras at thi

al organizations

Wheeler, Morrison and Davies Are Elected To Subordinate

Positions On Campus Student Council

At an election marked by heavy in- senior class president for next year,

terest on the part of the students. iVlal- Close behind her was Gordon Harm-

colm Eno, junior class prexy, was elect- ston who was elected senior class man
ed president of the student body yes- representative, and Barbara Healcy,

terday during assembly time. Malcolm, senior woman, who has served the

who advocated through election cam- council as sophomore president in a

paigns the abolition of combines, previous year.

gained a close victory over Carl Hec- Next year's junior class will be head-

tor, dark horse candidate who pulled ed by Johnny Atwood, captain ol the

a surprisingly large number of votes, .hockey team, as president: Gordon

Balloting in the junior class was the Wheeler, junior man; and Billie Mor-

closest in school history mtli the re- rison, junior woman. Wheeler was

suit that Ruth Gilmore was elected president of the freshmen class, and
member of the council.

A ; A U/ f: n;„oz., ' The freshmen elected Sam Nikkei.Annual A. W.i. O'nner
^

c^^,,„^ ^ji,„^ „( ,|,^ yi|,„^„p,,^^„^^

To Be At Broadmoor
,

class president. Judy Davies. a Ircsh-

man class officer this year, will be

woman representative.

The annual A. W, S. dinner will be
I

The council will be completed by the

held at the Broadmoor hotel on Salur- addition ol Betty Adams, president of

day night. May 20, from 7 to 9 p.m. the Associated Women Sludcnls, and

All A. W. S. members are invited to Harriet Sulliff. editor of the Tiger,

attend this banquet, the finale of an- ! Although the cry of "combine" has

other successful year for the associa- been noised quietly about the campus

tion. This dinner is for the purpose of since election time, the ballots do not

recognizing our outstanding senior seem to indicate such, but only that a

women. Ten awards are made to the fair election took place yesterday,

most prominent senior girls. Tire W. I New council representatives will be

A. A. awards for the sorority and the introduced at the Junior Prom tonight.

TOM DE VAULT GETS
FELLOWSHIP AWARD

TO HAWAII SCHOOL

to a lot of sympathy in preparing to the winner of the

meet the economic and political condi- gles will be made,

tions of the world. The Governor This year is particularly important

said. "It isn't a hardship to be faced in A. W. S. history since it marks the '

with a task when you have the tools tenth anniversary of the association on
,

Thomas Roderick DcVault, Jr., Colo-

and the training and the brains to meet this campus, therefore it is appropri- rado college senior, has been awarded

them with. Look at the equipment of ate that this banquet he in the form of a fellowship to study next year al the

vonth today to meet any business or a birthday dinner. University of Hawaii. He will leave for

nolilical problem. He needn't fear the
1 Tickets may be obtained for 90# Hawaii about the middle of August,

future. He needn't feel downhearted
,

from Charlene Driver or from any of after spending most of the summer
,t the debts piled un by elders in the

not so distant past. The American peo-

ole can solve these problems in t h e

.ood old 'American wav', if they will

remember the spirit of the pioneers of

this country and apply themselves in

an intelligent way. It's no time for

hand-wringing and tears. There are

still as great is not greater opportun-

ities in the economic world as there

ever were. You members of this fra-

ternitv who have been given a train-

ing during your college life that will

fit vu to solve all your probli

•hould rise abo^

hardships and bl.

her committee whioh is composed of with his parents.

Mary Edythe Leyda, Mary Emily Jones, The fellowship is for study for a

Ch-dotte Livingston, Betty Broadhurst. masters degree in anthropology and
Gabrieic Nelson, Mildred Lee Wilson, sociology, and carries a $300 award

Margaret Cunningham, Ruth Wine- 1 and tuition to the university. De-

miller. Jay Winterble. Elsie Swenson. Vault has majored in sociology and

Marjorie Davisson, and Edna Mae Car- history at Colorado college,

penler.
j

DeVaull is a member ol Lambda Chi

There is a transporl.Ttion committee Alpha, social fraternity; Alpha Kappa

headed by Ruth Stewart. Any girls Psi, business Iraternity, and Phi Beta

needing rides to or from the dinner ,
Kappa, honorary fraternity. He won

may get in touch with Ruth and trans- the Colonial Dames history prize at the

Dorlation will be provided. Those who honors dinner last Tuesday night at

have extra places in their cars are re- ib^ college a^id foi

s po-

close the festival,

heslras. and vc

°'°Tnd^es'°,",!.-™H=rold'^Rrrhm»,,°\m' *'«"'''' "*= '^'''"' »" P'oblcms and q^pjipj ,o please volunteer their help awarded the Evalyn May Bri.
J uuges are. naroiu Dacnman, wii- i i i > i i i ,i i _ '^ r. ... .

ham Revelli, Lloyd P. Swartley, A. R.
''".*''.',P» ""' '='''"" '''= ""' '° """- ^ »»">8 8"l^ "= t'k'^ d"<n='„

.
, ,

="> P"

Edgar. N. De Rubertis. Leo Kucinski, P""^'
I

The dinner will be over by 9 o clock. .„,-„. mnNITrvR": <:CT rrTrn
. „. ^ L E Waiters Walter Aschenbreiner Judge Young in his talk declared so there will be plenty of time for

CHAPEL MONITORS SELECTED

In Picture Contest i,,'^, Wetzel

'^^cn,,.'>"'»«. ^^^J^ ^^S

^^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ afterwards. Tell .he fellow to FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR

I
Last night C. C. gave a reception at both business and government. "Busi- meet vou at the Broadmoor at 9 and " ,^,

,
i

!thp Art renter for the dlrerlnrs „nd ness cannot survive without govern- p'ay all evening t-ng. but be sure lo t-hapel monitors lor the school year

About 80 prints were submitted ||;^,';;;'.^^7"'" *"" '"' *'""'" ''"^
"e", a„dgovrnment cannot Srvive come lo the A. W. S. dinner at the of 1939-1940 were selected last Mon-

20 amateur photographers, in-
1

(- (- ^(^j^nls are helping with reg- ! without business. What is needed to- Broadmoor from 7 to 9 p.m. on Sat- day,_M.-.y 7. The head i

Buckman Gets First

Judinj two faculty members for the

Colnrado College Annual Photographic

!^hibition. The Committee, consisting

•1 Professor Paul E. Boucher, William

Boves. and Wilbur Fulker. invited

President Robert Miller and Secretary-

Treasurer Ralph Haefele of the Pikes

Peak Camera club to judge the pic-

lures.

The prize winners are as follows;

'rst "Nature's Best Child" by Tom
Buckman; second. "Pasque Flower"
Iv William C. Henderson; third. "The
Well" by Wilbur Fulker; fourth,

"Whipped" bv Warren Simmons; fifth,

"Cutler Bell" by Elmer Clay; and

"Xth, "Chapel" by Alvin Bruening.
. ,

Pbe committee is particulady gratified Allen Vander Weyden,
W the interest s.hown in this college ac- Morry Worl, house manager; and Carl

Inity. The quality ol the prints and Hector, table manager. Harold Mulnix

I'leir mounts is distinctly better than
|
was elected as first delegate to the con-

bst year.
' vention in Los Angeles the latter part

The exhibition, hung in Room 5 of of the summer, and Gordon Snider,

P'Imer hall, will be continued through the allernrle. Don Hudson is associate

"oother week. The college community editor.

*nd their friends are invited 10 see the "Mul" has been prominent in his

^^hibition, which is open on school fraternity activities for three years, and

'"IS from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. hails from Colorado Springs.

istration s nd getting th e musicians lo-

cated.

SIGMA CHE WILL BE

GAVELED BY MULNIX

Beta G aa. local chapter of Sig-

ma Chi. h eld election a a recent meet-

ing, and the followin g officers were

elected; Ha rold Mu nix. president;

Dick Vai Si un. vice- president; Gor-

don Snid r. ecording secretary; Jack
Angell. c orresponding secretary and
publicity m anager; John Griffith.

pledge tr r and r ush chairman;

of the

of urday. May 20. be Ernie Werner, and the regula;

Howi
Bob Brr

Martin,

rd Armstrong. Chris Ditson

okman. Gordon Wheeler, Clei

and Malcolm Richards.

day is men who can think i

the abstract and not in te

political. Too often we see m e n
|

. r-

change their political beliefs when busi- I College MuSlC tete
ness is bad and not es the result of

j Arrlnimprl Slirrp^^ „ . ,,11-
I I f ,L „ Ll „,. ,U-t /-icctui/zieu i-iut-ccaa Assistant mon tors are:

thinking clearly or the problems that ru i D i n i .. i ii

( „ , il,^,„
" ' Charles Brooks. Douglas Mitchell,

coi trout them.
,

,
' The annual music festival of Colo- Bod Anderson, Mel Johnson, Bob Moy-

John Damgaard president of the lo- „j„ j„||,ge „„ lj„„gl,( ,„ ^ el„„ „^ K^ith Faught, Howard Van de
cal chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi. in ex-

,„( gunday night with the group sing- Car. Frank Niswander. and Gerald
pressing the attitude of young business

; ^f f,-,|ernities and sororities. Ka|V Martin,
students said. We realize that the ^ q ,„,„,;, -,„j Beta
business man of today does not ,hire a ^|,^,^ '^j („,„„!,, ,„„ the winners. SWIFT COMPANY WILL SEND
young fellow merely to add another Sunday afternoon the Colorado Col- REPRESENTATIVE TO CAMPUS
name to the payroll. Therefore, we en-

i^^^ Symphony orchestra was heard.
deavor as much as possible to acquaint

jj^^y ^f^y^^ ,|,j 1,5, movement of the Mr. R. M. Hop|>er, a icpreseiitalivc

ourselves with the practical aspects of Beethoven First Symphony, the Bach of Swift and Company, plans to have
the business realm 50 that we may at

^„„^^,,^ f„ („.„ ,io|i„s and combalo, a representative of his firm xisit Colo-
least appear 10 be somewhat useful if

^^j,|^ q^-^ Bainbridge and Mary Belle rado college on Tuesday, May 23, to

we are fortunate enough to get a job.
(j^||^y ^,|^||„ s^loisis, and Eleanor interview graduating seniors interested

In other words we do wish to produce
Williams at the piano, and tho Mozart in making a permanent connection

dividends," p |y|j„„, concerto with Betty Clark so- with Swift and Company.

This is the Third Annual Governors' loist and John Pleasant conducting. ! Any seniors interested in making a

banquet of the fraternity. Dr. TJlurs-
]

A brass choir played Bach chorals connection with this company in either

ton J. Davies. president of Colorado from the tower of Shove chapel. The buying, selling, accounting or in any

college, was toaslmaster. while John ' choir and concert band consisted of other field, will kindly see the Dean

Damgaard, president of Alpha Kappa twenty-five members under the direc- of Men before the above dale in order

Psi chapter, presided. tion of Cecil Effinger. to make an appointment.
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ANGELL HARPS

Ho. able

movies, wondered w.hal

he was altending. Certain fads were

brought lo his eyes that previously were

not known. Just lo be different, he di-

cided to list in an attempted order of

importance, certain conditions that

lliat could be altered lo make for a

better, undergraduate, pnd collegiete

life.

Here lliey arc:

1. To have more and better drinking

fountains in Palmer. The one, measly

present fountain would be a disgrace

even to the little old red school house.

2. A public address system or simi-

tar contrivance so that everyone in

chapel may hear the speaker.

3. Modernizplion of Pelmer so that

ihe pupil may be comfortable-Namely

to improve the seats and the air condi-

tions.

4. There are not enough sororities

on the campus to accommodate all the

desirable and prospective girls.

5. There are not enough courses of-

fered to certain specializing students.

Specifically, they are bacteriology, pub-

speaking, and forestry.

6. Students cannot obtain a bachelor

of science degree from this college.

7. A new library to be built and also

to be open on Sundays.

8. Comprehensives to be carefully

nnal^-zed and changes to be made for

the better.

9. The dance festival and college

hockey games to be put in the student

admission book.

10. There were no campus musicales I

this year. Little opportunity was pro-

vided for regulated talent performance.
I

1 1. A swimming pool to be built. A
good place for this would be the pres-

ent site of the seldom used Cossitt sta-

dium.

12. New ruditorium for student gath-

ngs and better programs therein.

13. A new field house to be con-

ucted xvith modern basketball facil-

The Spectator
i Not So Sut4e

by Ted Kuhlman

members of the Colorado college de-

b.-te squad were given the opportunity

lo go on a debate tour through a part

of southern Colorado.

We were privileged to see one of

Colorado's greatest scenic wonders

while on this trip. 1 am speaking of

the Great Sand Dunes. It is amazing to

me that these Dunes are so completely

unheralded. Although there are other

such sand dunes in the United States I

would vouch for the fact that there

are none more beautiful than these.

The tremendous size and the pictur-

esque setting of these dunes is posi-

tively breath-taking. A person simply

cannot imagine the mammoth size of

these dunes until they have visited

them. As for setting, these dunes are

flanked on neariy all sides by the ma-

jestic peaks of the Sangre de Cristo

range.

We climbed the highest dune we

could find and what I mean that is a

job. The rapidly increasing altitude as

one climbs soon \vinds a person. This,

plus the lack of traction, makes climb-

ing the dunes quite a workout. We
finally reached the lop and were greet-

ed bv an unforgetable sig,ht. As we

looked southward we saw the renowned

fertile plains of the San Luis valley.

Looking northward we saw the horizon

d v^ith snow-capped peaks towering

mh\w

ed. says it's my turn to

erupt, so erupt I uill — and in the

general direction of worid wde propa-

ganda circulating viciously about a cer-

tain Mr. Hitler. It seems that Mr. Hit-

ler has been under close scrutinization

by piddle politicians and calamity col-

umnists for some time. Thus as a mem-

ber of the latter group I feel qualified

to tear off a few syllables on the sub-

ject myself.

Now, Adolph has been labeled by

propagandists as "civilization's trait-

or," and justly so. He has killed, stol-

en, persecuted and ravaged ; so we

hang the fiend sign on him. In my
front parlor. 1 might look upon him as

the "rat" he is said lo be. In the

arena of world politics, however. I

cannot look upon him as such — un-

less 1 fit the same cognomen to Ameri-

ca's allies, several former policies, and

the names of a few of our most revered

presidents.

You who are incensed with Hitler

hatred, ask yourselves these questions:

Can I validly criticize others for race

prejudice, when my own country has

MTitten a shamefully inadequate an-

swer to the negro problem in two cen-

turies of blood and blundering?

Can I condemn foes of Britain and

France for aggression of land, when I

realize that thai those two countries,

history's foremost landgrabbers, have
wrested from the hands and hearts of

millions, empires which they brazenly

Can I jeer at others for imperialism,

when I remember that America's own
T. "Jester of Justice" Roosevelt, cli-

maxed a Pacific reign of coersion and
terror, by forcibly taking Panama from

cent?

Can I scoff at others for marriage
deficiencies and home conditions when
my own country has the world's high-

est divorce and crime rales?

Can 1 legitimately censure foreign

economic systems whey my own fur-

nishes 80% of the people an inade-
quate subsistence standard, and has
failed to employ over 12 million men?
So much for the quiz. There are

other fallacies thai could be bared in

this argument's favor, but it has been
my purpose neither to approve Huler-

|

,he next war - and that leaves about
ne policies, nor to show disloyalty to as foul a taste in my mouth as Lennox— "luntry. I think as much of our house pickles!

14. A modified subsidization plan

for deserving athletes. The prestige of

the college rises when it produces win-

ng teams that retain high ideals of

sportsmanship.

15. Against charging money for ad-

ssion to any intramural sport. The
mey necessarv should come from

funds provided by the college as a

hole.

16. Research on grading system and
"cleaning-of-house" of certain unde-
rable teachers.

17. Transportation facilities to be
provided for certain college extra-cur-

ricular activities, such as golf, riding,

and so forth.

18. Management of college publica-

tions is Door pnd should be bettered.

19. New beds and mattresses lo be

nrovided for the unfortunate girls of

Bemis.

20. Morning office hours for the head
-esidents of the «;iris halls.

21. Better food on Sunday guest
nieht ?t Bemis.

22. A mechanical contrivance, such
?s an elevator in Bemis. This to be
mainly used for trunks and the heavier
articles, not for the lazy girls.

23. scratched and censored!
Perhaps some of these points are

foolish and perhaps some even radical,

but much good could be derived from
certain of them. The author realizes

the importance of money in following
out certain of these ideas, but he hopes
that if these things .--re impossible of
being attained during his undergradu-
ate life, that they may be so in the

near future. Amen.
—Anonymous.

(Note: The name of the "anony-
mous" author of this article is known
by the editor, who does not assume re-

sponsibility for the paper for the con-

tents of the article).

ely skyward.

ilhing but sand for miles and

Every formation of the sand

I

seems to be different and the forma-
' tions seem innumerable.

After surveying the landscape suf-

ficiently, we started down. When we

reached the car we could scarcely rec-

ognize our omi shoes. The abrasive

action of ihe sand takes the polish off

shoes in very Hide time.

Another interesting ferture about the

Sand Dunes is the disappearing river.

We were forced to wade across ihis

stream before we could start up t h e

Dunes. Afterwards we felt rather fool-

ish when we noticed the river com-

riletely disappeared in ihe sand only a

block or so from where we had

crossed. We were told that this river

t,he"course of a ylar. This is due to

the const--nt shiftinc of the sands.

The only lamentable thing in regard

to ihe Great Sand Dunes is the poor

road one must travel to get to them.

II is my belief that with a bil of im-

provement on the highway and some
effective advertising, these S?nd Dunes
would s"on be added to the list of

Colorado's great scenic wonders.

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

give to

:alendars Picture Framin;

Kodak Finishing

H*L Standley

by Harriet Sutliff

It was a rare treat afforded the stu-

dent body Tuesday when it was given

the pleasure of hearing Gladys Chil-

dress play so beautifully in chapel. A
few more chapel services of the same

c.-libre, end there would be no more

reason for the now somewhat excusable

lackadaisical attitude of the pupil pop-

ulation concerning required attend-

This year's dance recital which was

given shortly over a week ago should

not pass by unheralded in my opinion,

i believe most members of the audi-

ence feel it w?s far superior to any-

thing ever attempted by dancing

classes before. Miss Elser has been

rightly commended for her fine teach-

ing work which enabled her classes to

give such a professional performance.

Sj^eaking of professional perform-

ances. I don't believe most of us re-

alize the truly fine type of work done

by the art classes this past year. The
student exhibit now on display at the

Arts center is an unusually convincing

one. Especially enjoyable are the clev-

er caricatures done by Ted Little, Os-

car Ogg. Margaret Ellen Martin, and

others, as well as the portrait painting

by Manny Bromberg and Kenny Evett.

Incidentally, the eligibility ruling

just passed by the council and the

eligibility committee, is in reality a vic-

tory for the student council. Natural-

ly, by raising the mental calibre of

those elected to represent the school

the council should function more effi-

ciently.

Comment on the campus has been

running high of lale concerning newly

elected members lo one so-called prom-
inent campus organization. It seems

ihey feel that when selections were
made snd the outstanding junior ath-

1

iete as well as head of several useful i

campus organizations felt ihe breezes '

blow merrily by. the club defeated its
jown purpose of even existing in the

first place. The function of the club
j

has always been a wee bit unimpor-

1

tant — we hear of a chummy little in-

iation spree f.nd a few methods of in-

stilling deep-serted school spirit into

the lowly frosh; now even the honor
once attached has become definitely

Sympathy goes out next week to our
fair seniors who find themselves unwit-

tingly in the throes of comprehensive
exams. By judging from their fright-

tened actions, juniors who feel them-
selves already too near the coming dis-

aster may acquire a nice case of jit-

On The Critical Side

by Dick Van Saun

CHAPEL. In the Tiger last.
Bill

Clement raised what he considered l

be a serious objection to chapel s|)ea|^.

ers who deviate from religion in thej,

choice of topics. Bill is to be com.

mended in his apparent backing of ,^_

ligion. a virtue which is lacking in n\o<\

college students. However. I don',

agree that the chapel service shouM

be given over lo only those who hav,

message. The great majority of suc-

essful speakers in chapel are tlio!(

fho can apply their religion to mailer,

of political import. Il is also my belief

that religion should be a part of de:i|.

^ of men and nations. I can see m
harm in keeping a college audience

in.

terested during a chapel period, and ai

vet 1 haven't heard anyone desecrait

ihe building.

How much truth is there in iht

aries of the coming reform program;

do campus conditions warrnt any such

strenuous rclion; and will such reform

do any real good? The above is j

composite of current campus questions

What do you, the students, think? fj

like to bring the whole question out

into the open, and any opuiioni wJI

be vveicomed.

STARTS IVIONDAY!

DontBeStiocked'^^
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flag as anyone, bat God help us if i

turn it over to the BritUb and French
again! I have tried to show that,'

veiled as it is in America, there is an-

1

other side to the question — a side I

which has been purposely concealed by
|

British and French sources of propa-

1

ganda lo assure them a potent ally in
'

-J. A.
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MINES TRACK MEN

EASE OUT TIGERS

Tigers On Short End of Final Talley

As Loss Of Butler in 330 and Mile

Relay Hurts Bengal's Chances

Inramrual Cups To

Be Awarded Thursday
Tigers Split Double

Fracas With Miners

Tiger Net Men Take \Sigs and Phi Gams
Win Over Buffaloes

j^f^^ Softball Wins

Last Saturday's track meet meant

victory to Colorado Mines over C. C.

but only when that team won tlie final

event, the mile event. The score was

691/2 to 6IV2 for Greeley.

The boys just couldn't make up their

minds as to which team should take

the lead and every few minutes the

long end of the score would change

hands. Good times were made because

of the fast track and the warm weath-

er that prevailed. In virtually all

events the times and distances equalled

lop competition in the Rocky Mountain

lecion this year.

The Tiger team really felt the loss

of Ellis Butler, dusky 440 R. M. C.

champ. He was conceded a win in the

440. which event the Miners took in

a clean sweep. Butler would also have

given the Tigers a much better chance

In the mile relay.

Jameson, the smallest man on t h e

Mines team really did a fine job as he

won both the mile and two mile by

handy margins. The Bengals c

within 1/2 point of taking a clean sweep

in the high jump, and took first and

second both in the shotput and ),

In assembly, Thursday, May 18.

fionors will be awarded to those fra-

ternities and individuals who have won

championships in the various sports in

the Intramural Program, by W. T. Van

de Graaff. Athletic Director. The fra-

ternities winning a team championship

will receive trophies whereas all indi-

vidual champions will receive ribbons

and medals. Mr. Van de Graaff re-

quests that all men students ivinnirig

either a first, second, or third place 1

the various sports be on hand to n

ceive their awards.

The following is a list of the frate

; and individuals who should be i

nbly at the time of the present;

tions:

Touch Football — Kappa Sigma

Volleyball ^ Phi Delta Theta

Basketball — Phi Delta Theta

Boxing — Phi Delta Theta

Boxing — Phi Gamma Delta tea

trophy.
'
.dividual medals: Scott Holma

!m.

.Aft. competition was over in tht

It and discus, two Mines mer

merely practicing, and both bet-

the first place marks in thi

R»v DlVki.r n, lark Reardshe ir. Bob

Thn Tipson, Rnh Johns on, P iul Mc-

Slim s, a .rlie Spoor. and Vincent

The Orediggers up at Golden were

hosts to the Tigers on the diamond ov-

er the week-end and everything turned

out "even-Stephen" for the double-

header was split as even as the two

sides of a cake of cheese. Lanky Pat

again pitched the Tigers to a magnifi-

cent six hit victory, although the Min-

ers did not score 5 to the Tigers 7- Pat

had the game well under control all of

the way ihowever. for fourteen men
whiffed under the masterful spell he

created with his stellar southpaw de-

livery. Bob Anderson, who has taken

second base from Bill Lewis due 10 the

latter"s swollen eye. had a triple and

two singles in the first game. Trainor,

Oliver, and Fitzgerald collected twc

blows each, with Worry chalking up

another round-tripper. A pat on th(

back must be given to Bill Burke foi

stealing a base. This is quite unusua

for the "Chubby" right-fielder. Nor

mally he has to poke the pellet out

the lot in order to visit the

Tomorrow afternoon the Tigers

ensage the Greeley Bears in a

mfel on Washburn field.

SIGS "CLAIM" VICTORY OVER
D. G.'S IN ANNUAL SLUG-FEST

Midst the pig-like, happy squealings I

o( the D. G.'s and the basso profundo

voices of the boys from I I 1 7 N. Ne-

vada, emerged the Softball battle of

the century. Beneath a seemingly im-

possible handicap, the men of Sigma

Chi. spurred by the vision of the lady

ill blue and gold completely trampled

by the Delta Gamma sorority. The
Siial count read; Sigs 29, D. G.'s 28.

"Doctor" Axtell. w.ho nobly offered his

services as a gallant umpire, did his

darndest for his dear Ellen but the op-

position became a bit too potent for

his welfare. Bartleit. Moore. Carruth-

ers. Bailey and the rest of the mob
patriotically stood till the end of the

slaughter without the slightest of a

(linch. Miss Rabinowitz, an obvious

ringer, snuck into the game by process

of osmosis during the second inning

and began to make things lough for

"Cogo" and Co. but soon her identity

was revealed. A happy time was had

tv all. Thank God!
—Don Hudson.

(Editor's note; On the other hand.

Ilie Delta Gammas claim they won the

game by a valiant score of 30 to 28,

so you may take your choice. Oh well,

perhaps it had better be one of the

deeper mysteries of life!..

C. C. GOLpliRS wTn"
INTERESTING MATCH

FROM DENVER TEAM

With only the D.U. boys showing up,

the Tigers look the annual invitational

meet, for the golfers of the state at the

Broadmoor course Saturday by a score

of 19!/2 to 14/2. The two teams

played 36 holes and a cold, blustery

wind made the going a little tough-

Bibb Lamar, last year's No. i man
oil the golf team, is coaching the ball

sockers and then chaser afters, and

he's doing a plenty good

This was C. C.'s second victory last

week-end over Big-Seven(J) teams.

The results:

Allen, C.C. defeated Bell, 5! 2

Fisher, D.U., defeated .Gates, 3/2
2!2.

Stetson, D.U.. defeated Leahy, 4!.

to 11/2.

Moyer. C.C. defeated Cu,

Smith.

Wrestling — Phi Gamma Delta team

trophy.

Individual medals; Scott Holman.

Bill Lewis. Jack Smith. Joel Canby.

Loyd Christiansen. Walt Uttle. and

Bill Humphrey.
Swimming — Sigma Chi; Individ-

uals; Tommy Buckman. Bill Fryback.

Jim Boyden. Bill Shaw . Bob Finley.

Don Hall. Howard Van de Carr, Stu

Danlord, John Hibbard.

Cross Country Run — Phi Gi

Delta; Individuals; Bill Shaw, Cha)

Meigs, Bob Beach.

Handball ~ Beta Thet

uals; Lowell McMahan
Brooks.

Golf — Beta Theta Pi:

Worth Stimits. Dutch Li

Day.

Tennis — Beta Theta Pi; Individ-

ils; Lowell McMahan. Charles Friend.

Ping Pong, horseshoes, Softball, and

ack have not yet completed their

hedules as yet. but upon doing so w

rch receive a trophy.

FROSH TO AVENGE DEFEAT
IN RETURN GAME WITH ABBEY

Today the l^shmairbaseba

the Canon City Abbeys in

me. The first game ended

Abbeys on the long

Joe Abel and Don Hudson, third s

er and catcher respectfully, will change

places for this game due to the injured

hands of Hudson. Bud Parsons, able

manager, says his boys are out to take

this one.

Last week-end the Frosjl dropped a

sloppy game to East high, 18-14.

Higgs pitched a good game but he had

little support in the infield.

Sinke, the left fiielder for Mines, dis-

tinguished his ability by achieving half

of the Miner's hits.

The second game was a different

story for the Pikes Peak Proteges.

Frey didn't fool the Grovelers in the

manner he did against the visiting t

the week before, Sinke was again thi

bad boy of the contest. His three-rui

homer in the eighth was a discourag-

Thc strong Colorado college net

team, coached by Mel Weimer. took

the powerful Bulfaloes from up Bould-

er way last Saturday at Monument val-

ley park, five matches to four. The

Tigers took five of the six singles

d dropped all three of the doubles,

cidentally, the Bisons have their eye

I the eastern division "Big Seven"

title this year.

Results follow;

Singles

Ellis, C.U.. defeated Friend. 7-5,

6-3.

Dickison. C. C, defeated Reed, 6-4,

6-4.

Gallagher. C.C. defeated Stevens,

6-3, 6-3.

Sheehan. C.C. defeated Chenberg.

6-4. 6-3.

Fuquay. C.C. defeated Burkhart,

6-2, 6-8.

Doubles

Reed and Ellis. CU, defeated Dicki-

on and Gallagher, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.

Stevens and Chenberg. C.U., defeat.

d Friend and Sheehan. 6-4. 3-6. 6-8

Burkhardl and Suttle. CD., defeat.

d Fuquay and Nelson. 4-6. 6-4. 6-3.

Tomorrow morning the Tiger ne'

the Greeley State Bear;

o'clock at the Monument valley

The Tuesday r

the Phi Delts ,

postponed and \

orning game between

id Kappa Sigs was

ill be played Friday

u Wednesday morn ng the Sigma
.'-hi team came through to win by the

sroreof 18-8 over the B tas. Bob John-

ston started b.idly by w ilking five men
anc allowing two hits in a row. He
soo 1 found his pitching eye and al-

low ed only four more hits and wtb
the heavy hitters comi ig through fof

the Sigs. there was no stopping them.

Ih Sigs accounted fo a total of 13

hits Bugg and Johnston got 3 for 3;

Wright and Hoadley accounted for

f the Beta hits. Wright gelling

2 for 2 and Hoadley getting I for 2.

On Thursday morning the Phi Gams
defeated the Lambda Chi team 13-2

Mel Johnson pitched a good game and

;d few hils. Ritchie and Little

the heavy stickers for the Phi

Gams. Spaulding pitched well for the

Lambda Chis but did not receive good

ipport in the field. Fcnnell an.l

Treece were the heavy stickers for the

Lambda Chis.

It looks as if thero is going to be a

tie between the Phi Delts and Sigs; a>

last year, it will be one of the best soft-

ball games of the season.

STEWART FIELD IS SCENE OF
ANNUAL ARCHERY TOURNAMENT

The annual archery lournament be-

tween the sorority and independent

group was held last Tuesday after

on Stewart field. The contestants were;

Dotty Holmes, independent; Mary
Alyce Gibbs. Kappa fCappa Gamma:
Beth Ann Leeper. Kappa Alpha Theta;

Betty Baldwin. Gamma Phi Beta;

Mary Morse, Delta G;

Arrows were shot from both the 40

and 30 yard lines, each girl shooting

six at a time. Mary Morse won for

Delta Gamma with a score of 60. Beth

Ann Leeper and Dotty Holmes tied

with scores of 56. Betty Baldwin had

38 and Mary Alyce Gibbs 22.

5(/2 to /2.

Day, C.C.. defeated Genero. 4J/2 to

1/2.

Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock

there will be another invitational meet
on the Patly Jew,

"Tigers Welcome''-

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

.IINCE
Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
GREATER VALUES — SUITS $25
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Girl Counselors Are

Selected For Halls

It takes leadership, personality, pa-

tience and intelligence to help a fresh-

man woman adjust herself happily and

normally to the Hfe of Colorado

lege.

Each hall in which freshmen women

live should have as residents one or

two reliable juniors, schooled in person-

nel work, psychology and sociology.

who are billing to give their time and

energj' to helping new women become

acquainted with the traditions and

standards of the college, and with the

regulations of the Quadrangle Associa-

tion.

For these reasons, particular care has

been given to the selection of the Jun-

ior Counselors for the year 1939-1940.

The counselors were selected by joint

action of the residence hall staff and

the governing board of the Quadrangle

Association through a series of elimma-

In the first place, a girl, to be con-

sidered for the position, should have

previously held a responsible position.

In the second place, a number of junior

women were sent questionnaires to be

filled out. Each girl was to express on

the questionnaire her own ideas con-

cerning the problems and duties of a

Junior counselor. In the third place,

these questionnaires were critically

read by the members of the hall staff.

and the names of the girls whose ideas

; the best, were placed on a list... Jie best, were placed on a list

which was taken to the Q. A. Board.

Each member on th" ^—^
—^ '^''

ted the

Board ind thL

staff the. .o.^v. ...- .w.,..„.^.

numbers one to ten as to their ability

to fulfill the position. In the fourth

place, each woman who received a

questionnaire was interviewed by the

Dean of Women who asked her to ex-

press any suggestions she had fnr
-''''

elorship more effectiv

by Mildred Lee Wilson

With the coming of spring a young

girl's fancy turns to clothes and other

things. On every college campus there

seems to be some new fad. The latest

footwear at Smith is the cable-stitched

knee-length sock worn with skirts and

cardigano. It is surprising what foot-

wear can be manipulated. For ex-

ample, take an old pair of saddle

shoes and paint them your college

colors. It's being done on several

campuses. A little bright for C. C, but

economical anyway. Since wooden

shoes aren't news anymore, try paint-

ing or writing your name on the heels.

There's an idea for you Dot McKeown
and Beth Bailey.

Vcrv thick soled oxfords are excel-

lent for campus wear — Windy Ben-

nett has a pair of these — white with

brown soles about a half inch thick.

C. C. coeds seem to have gone in

for simplicity for hair dress. We can

see AHce Howe, Tony Sax and Carol

Ambrose, wi\h the bancana hair roil.

It's certainly convenient for this de-

layed March weather. And have you

seen Ruth Stewart's own unique ar-

rangement — middle part in back and

pinned up braids?

But the girls aren't the only ones

who adopt fads — if you want proof

^ just take a look at practically any

guy with German crew-cut. Among
those «ilh the more recently acquired

are Bob Ish, Greg Loesch. and last

but not least, Vic McVey.

lakiimaKing counseiorsnip m_ — -

In the fifth place, the seven top rank-

ing women on the list were appointed

as counselor: The qrirh .appointed for

next year are:

McGregor: president. Bobby Ad-

ams: secretary, Mimi Buka. Ticknor:

president. Gayle lies: secretary, Bar-

bara Bayard. Montgomery: Charlene

Driver, president: secretary. Carolyn

Underbill. 1 103 Wood Ave.: president,

Charlotte Livingston.

The two alternates, Billie Morrison

and Priscilla Ryder will be trained with

the regular Junior counselors, and will

be put into office in case there is a new

residence hall next year, or in case one

of the -irh hiU to return to school.

Arts Center Awards
Given To Students

Helen Pfiug. a senior in Colorado

Springs high school, won the full tui-

tion scholarship to the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center for next year, at the

annual exhibit of children's art, spon-

sored by the American Association of

University Women In cooperation with

the Art center. Colorado college and

Denver university. A half-tuition schol-

arship to Denver university was award-

ed to Frances Melrose. East Denver

high school and honorable mention to

J.-ck Sheldon. East Denver high school.

A Color.-do Springs Fine Arts cen-

ter scholarship for the summer of 1939

and accommodation in a dormllorv at

Colorado college during the summer

session of 1939. was awarded to Bob
Robinson, a junior in East Denver high.

Other Art center scholarships were

awarded to Francis Davis, a Boulder

hi°h school junior and Leonard Mata-

jeic of Colorado Springs.

The Colorado state exhibit of chil-

dren's are represents the work of 27
towns in Colorado, being work done In

the grammar schools, junior high

schools and high schools under the
supervision of local arts chairman of

the A. A. U. W. The best work was

then sent to Colorado Springs where it

was judged by Boardman Robinson

and Miss Marian Miller.

The state art contest is under the

direction of Amanda M. Ellis, state

art chairman for the A. A. U. W. and

associate professor of English here at

the college.

Miss Ellis is to be congratulated on

her untiring efforts in connection with

this comparatively new and valuable

adjunct toward the appreciation of art

in the state and the college is indeed

proud to cooperate in every way with

the A. A. U. W.

Old Maid: "Now I lav me d(

leep. Dammit!"
—The Oredle

LIBRARY IS RECIPIENT OF

NEW GROUP OF PLAYS

Miss Louise Kampf. librarian of Co-

burn library, announced the other day

the receipt of the following plays which

may be withdrawn by students: Knick-

erbocker Holiday by Maxwell Ander-

son. Herod and Marianne by Clemence

Dane, Kiss the Boys Goodbye by Claire

Booth, The Women by Claire Booth,

The White Steed by Paul Carroll, Su.

san and God by Rachel Crothers. Rob.

ert's Wife by St. John Ervlne. Mi

ri Legend by Elizabeth Ginty. the Fab

ulous Invalid by Hart and Kaufman

The Little Foxes by Lillian Hellman

and The Fifth Column by Ernest Hem-

inway.

Also new are Mamba's Daughters by

Heyward and Heyward. the American

Way by Hart and Kaufman, Dinner at

Eight by Kaufman and Ferber, Air

Raid by Archibald McLeish. Rocket to

the Moon by Clifford Odets, I Have

Been Here Before by John Priestly

American Landscape by Elmer Rice

Gentle People by Irwin Shaw. Abe Lin

coin in Illinois by Robert Sherwood

and Oscar Wilde by Stokes and Stok.

FORfVlER C. C. STUDENT WILL
ATTEND PARIS UNIVERSITY

Mary Gayle Dowson, Colorado col-

lege '37, who has been doing graduate

work at Washington university, has

been awarded for the academic year
of 1939-40 a traveling fellowship in

French by Washington university, ac-

cording to word received here the other

day. She expects to go to Paris in

September and will later attend the

Sorbonne. as the University of Paris is

known.

Miss Dowson was graduated "summa
cum laude" from Colorado college, re-

ceivliig the highest diploma award
possible. While a student here she ap-

peared In the leading feminine role of
' Cavaleria Rusticana," an opera pre-

sented by the Opera group. She was
languages and a.

ieta Kappa.

'GARNET DE BAL" PROVES TO
BE UNUSUAL MASTERPIECE

France has again scored a direct

film-hit with the fascinating picture,

'Carnet de Bal". Translated. "Garnet

de Bal" means Dance Program, and the

story involves the reminiscing of a

beautiful woman on the young men she

danced with at her first ball. The story

smoothly unfolds as she locates one

after another of the men and discovers

what life they have led.

The plot is excellently handled and

high interest is maintained throughout

the entire performance. Superior act-

ing and directing mark it as a tine pic-

ture and the unusual photographic

shots and clever filming technique

make it a picture worth seeing several

times. This picture well displays the

subtlety and delicacy of treatment for

which the French are so famous.

'Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har~

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

I'M A STEAPy
CAMEL SMOKER <

FROM 'WAY BACK-
THEY'VE GOT

MILDNESS AND GOOD
)

TASTE, TOO!

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST.

POPULAR JIMMY FO\X-winner of the IVii Americin

League batting crown, and voted the most valuable player in

the League last ye ir— greets the new 19'>9 basebill se.ison uitli

a confident smile and a Camel! Camels rate high with Jimm> I

gave a lot of thought to the subject of cigarettes—made expcn

ments too— before I settled down to Camels for keeps! CamtK
are better tasting— and they're milder." Be curious enough to try

Camels yourself. Smoke six packs— and you'll see why Camels are

the most popular cigarette in the world. Appealing flavor— pleas-

ing aroma— call It what you will, but there's no mistaking the fact

that Camels give tlie supreme thrill of smoking pleasure at its best.

LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL
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Horse Show Will Be
Held This Afternoon

The animal Colorado college horse

„„ will be held al 2 o'clock on Fri-

jjy afternoon. May 12. at the Chey-
Couiilry club polo field and is

open to all Colorado college students

^ol professionally engaged in horse-

nianship. A total of 15 events includ-

following: men's potato race.

Ijajloon race and saddling race; and a

airls' potato race, musical chairs and
water race, also a costume race open
everyone. Show events will be nov-

e, intermediate, and advanced sad-

Jle classes, and a jumping class for the

Iris. For the men; an open saddle

.lass, a bareback class, and a jumping

class. Open to both girls and men will

a mixed pair class.

The fraternity and sorority winning

the greatest number of points will re-

ive a cup. and individual winners

II be awarded prizes and ribbons.

Miss Josephine Tutt and Arthur P.

Perkins will be judges: U. Col. W. H.

Meill will be ringmaster.

Those entering the show are: Betty

Bailey. Agnes Brown. Flora Garland.

Betty Glass, Mary Emily Jones. Beth

,\nii Leeper, Billie Morrison, Doris

Rhofds, Jean Salit. Dorothy Saundcr-

Patty Van Zant, LaRu Barker.

Wynettc Benedict. Jane Bowers. Bar-

bara Burns. Belty Cochran. Cally Cor-

ihell. Judy Davies. Peter George. Jane
old, Virginia Hayes. Edith Ho-

bwt, Myfane Hughes. Carol Pollack.

Lois Jean Stevison. Jane Underbill.

|iV Winterble. Bobbie Adams. Beth

lailey. Betty Bramley. Miriam Ches-

Frances Gray. Evelyn Haworth.

Pit Hellmuth. Florence Lutz. Bobbie

Lee McCracken. Gabby Nelson. Caro-

Underhiil. Doris White. Bill Bar-

tee. Harold Webster, Sonny Strauss,

her. Jack
Strang. John Danrgaard. Lyman
Flook. Terence Golden. John Girling.

Uu Miller. Dick Neill. Johnalh,
It. Paul Rupp. Harry Searle

Bob Heathcote. Greg Loesch. Chuck
McGuire. Phil Packer. Hildegard Neill.

id Betty Wilson.

Rules concerning jumpmg are: ticks

ire not to count: knocking down ob-

stacle with bind legs — one fault:

becking down obstacle with front

two faults; horse or rider, or

kh. falling — three faults; first re-

[sal or run out — one fault; second
fusal or run out — two faults; third

fusal or run out — elimination.

Points won in show classes will be
ored as follows: 1st — five points:

2nd — three poiirts: 3rd—two points

inti 4th — one point.

Betas Dance At South

Sea Island Shindig

l-ast Saturday night, the Beta Theta

Pi fraternity held their annual South

Sea Island dance. Dancers swayed to

melodious tunes amidst setting of the

pleasant islands. The chapetones were.

Dean and Mrs. Daniel Day Williams.

Dr. and Mrs. Don B. Gould, and Mrs.

G. W. Hardin.
|

The undergraduates were: Harold
j

Sandburg. Toni Sax; Ray ICing. Kath-

leen O'Donnell; Lou Cunningham.

Mary Jane Gossard; Ray Dickison.

Belty Baldwin; Jim Wiley. Mary Alice

Gibbs; Harold Anderson. Dorothy
Spoor; John Button. Windy Bennett:

John McCall. Margaret Ellen Martin;

Bill Van Arsdale. Lula Cochran: Don
Hall, Jean Myrick; Tom Malone, Caro-

lyn Underbill; Bob Boucher, Rae
Lealherock; Withers Cool. Louise Gra-

bow: Kelly Heath. Rossa Blair Mosh-

C. L. Scott. Margie Wilkins; Phil

Packer. Jcannie Barkalow: David Gar-

rett. Mary Emily Jones: Eddie O'Neil.

Betty Marshall; Dick Hoadley. Char-

lotte Livingston: Rick Robbins. Sadie

McKee; Howard Van de Car. Jane
Priest; Harold Kistler. Jane Peterson;

Chris Ditson. Patricia Shearer; Mal-

colm Richards. Lois Hicks: Arnold

Kimmell, Virginia Harlan: Bill Shee-

han, Betty Davis; Archie Crawford,

Betty Bartlett.

Many guests attended the function,

these being: Paul Timm. Ruth Stew-

art: Charles Adamson. Doris Rhoads:
Calvin Kunz. Helen Zick: Thad Walk-
er. Mildred Lee Wilson; Joe Parriott.

EUinor Vetter: Dan Kellogg. Carolyn

Thompson: Alvin List. Bobby Lynch:
Frank Stiles. Gayle Isles: Mr. and Mrs.

Stan Reed; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Ward: Pat Trevoiron. Betty Jo Brady:

Kenneth Agee. Eleanor Ferris; Paul

Temple. Betty Jean de Longchamps;
Ed Little. Margie Hoops; Bud Smith,

lane Button; Bill Davis. Francis Jane
Dilts: Bob Judy. Evelyn Johnston;
= nd also Frank Thompson. Howard
Hersom. John Hill. Don Mvers. Bill

Glidden, Bill Haialer. George Peckham,
Bob Hale, and Peter Nelson.

Aisle Say
The relentlessness with which cir-

j

cumstances can seize upon and smash
the life of an individual was never

more brilliantly brought to the serene

than in "Let Us Live " which opens to-

day at the Chief theatre with Maureen
O'Sullivan. Henry Fonda and Ralph
Bellamy in the featured roles. It is the

story of real people in a situation

which might suddenly arise in the life

of any member of its audience. It is.

in addition, a story of human error, of

tender young love and of desperate

dramatic action. Here is drama of the

type to be found wherever crimes are

mmiited and men must pay for those

Monday through Wednesday the

Chief offers "Sorority House" with

Anne Shirley and James Ellison in the

chief roles. This film brings its inter-

esting story of modern college life to

the screen, with the trying experiences

of Miss Shirley as a freshman at a

mid-West college forming the theme.

Hoping to 'Make" a prominent sorority

on the campus, she incurs the enmity

of one of its snobbish members and
tumbles into a romance with a football

hero simultaneously. What happens
where her enemy sets about making
life unpleasant for her builds the poig-

nant drama of the picture. "Sorority

House" gives a revealing insight into

Greek-letter organizations as well as

disclosing the heart-breaks of the girl

who fails to win election to such

groups.

AlumniCame Through

For Phi Delt Dancers\

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

.VNU OUTING EQUIPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 I20N. TejonSt.

The Colorado Springs alumni chap-

ter of Phi Delta Theta entertained the

active chapter with a dance al Slrat

ton Park Inn last Friday nite. A color-

ed band "sent everyone out of the

world."

Phi Dells attending the dance were
Cordon Harmston. Wayne Gallagher.

Clyde Tritt. Scott Holmaii. Jack Mc-
Fariand. Robert Habriel. Donald Hei-

zer, Franklin Laneback. Stuart Dan-
ford. Carl Wilm. Sog Panter. Jimmy
Millward. Marcus Leahy. Bernard Boy-

:n. Harold Burns. David Grciner. Neil

Willett. Jim Haney, Hubert Crawford,
George Price, Charles Van Werl, Wes-
ley Bradley, and Robert Brown.

Guests were: Ruth Smith, Helen
George, Julia Gates, Jerry Daily, Belty

Lynch, Virginia Eastman. Betty Ann
Gillette. Jane Underbill. Jane Green.

Mary Monahan. Lorraine Cook. Mar-
garet McFarland, Betty Marshall. Lu-

cille Nelson. Eleanor Hacter. Marge
Harrington. Jule Hutchinson. Margaret
Davies. Jane Peterson. Mary Emily
Jones, and Dorthea Hansen.

Mr. and Mrs. Van de Graaff and Mi
and Mrs. Jack Miller were the chaper-

lOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

i-ici.yiiiuig 111 i lowers ana rianis

^mMjUowers
P.AUL F. KIPP. Owner and Manager

524 N. Tejon St. Fone Main 6484

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

irbecue Simdwiche-

It's the

ICE CREAM

B

of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

ARTHELi
131 No.

Tejon

&outure s

Campus ? Box

• Personals

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

Junces the pledging of Jack Thorn-
«. of Palmer Lake. Colorado.

Beta Gammrof Si^a Chi announc-
B the pledging of Louis Slothower. of

Colorado Springs, Colorado.

The annual tea for prospective girl

iludeols in Denver will be held lomor-
•m. May 13. at the home of Miss Vir-

llnia Cbeley. ('36), 601 Steele St..

Otnver. Those from Colorado college

ko will attend will be President and
Sirs. Davies. Dean of Women Fau-
l^ux. and Miss Lorena Berger. college

lEcretary.

1. Why was the Phi Cam party dry?

2. Is Fauntleroy Parsons still wear-

ing a baby bonnet?

^^
3. Why is Cribari's latest nickname

"Sweet-pea"?

4. Are Searle and Johnnie quite as

barbarian as they sometimes behave?

(Copyreader's note: People who live

in glass houses - - - )

5. Why doesn't Cameron crack a

hearty smile? (Note: She has a nice

one — for her friends)

.

6. Has Joe Massic reformed?

7. Where's Elmer? — In the dog-

house with Fennell?

8. Why doesn't someone give Joe a

sleeping powder? Why does his South-

ern drawn awaken every girl in the

halls practically at 6 a.m.?

9. Why do Van Wert's cracks and

slams smell?

10. Does Betty Lou (Bully Vide. G)
Berry smoke her own cigarettes? Ask
McGregor hall.

1 I. Can il be the spring?

12. How long has Station had Dam-
gaard's pin. And has Janie Griswold

Eno's pin?

For the answers to these questions

call the Factory Factory c/o MuMu.
Fan mail will be appreciated by

those concerned.

Frnech Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Men's Suits

Cash and Carry 35c 2 1 8 N. Te joi

(printing

ROLLER SKATING

Arrange for special parties at

reasonable prices

LORRAINE GARDENS
Manitou

'Books

Vrograms
'Pumphlers

^leniis

ere

Printinsi
C.(.,aJoS,„„,, (^0

RUSTY'S
^Cafe

The College
Favorite

Barbecued Eats

None Better

RUSSELL GILBERT
Manager

26 Easl Bijou

USE
College

Booster!

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

€Oi4IL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

The Kappa Sigs Sunday evening will

present their annual Mother's Day sere-

'•de on the Quadrangle lawn. Selec-

. will include both "Mothers" and
theart songs.

fORIWER C. C. STUDENT IS

WED TO MINES ENGINEER

f^riends of Miss Betty Yaeger, for-

''eily a student at Colorado college,

lurprised to hear of ,her marriage

•Sam I. Roudebush. which took place

*"etlv in Idaho Springs. Colorado, on

*Pril 24.

Mrs. Roudebush went to school here

^}' freshman year and was pledged to

'^Ppa Kappa Gamma. Mr. Roudebush

udent at the Colorado School of

:|iiles and is a member of the Kappa
"?ma fraternity. He plans to finish

*ool there. The couple will be at

'me in Golden after June I.

And th-n there's the one about the
'"•' who threw his cigar butt out of the

illl floor window and forgot to let

« of it.

There's no hurt like Forgetting

Remc??tbe)'

MOTHES^ DAY
SuND.^Y, May 14th.

Other sons and daughters will remember

their mother on her day of days. Naturally, you
will remember yours.

Surely you will remember to send or take

her a box of Whitman's Chocolates, appropriate-

packaged for mother's day.

Place your order for Mother's Day now.

We will deliver or mail your gift anywhere at

no extra charge.

MURRAY'S

/^^
SINTON DAIRY
COMPANY

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Smolett Biography EXC PIANGE
Many Fellowships

Available for Seniors

-Wriliiig ,1 book lakes lime," Dr. She laughed when I sal down I

Louis Kuapp said al an interview ihe
^

How did I know thai she was 1

olhe, day and according lolhceab-
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,^^^ ^,

crale plans for the one he ,s wrttmg,
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ j^^,,

U,. Knapp,
g^^ ^^^ ^^^^1

play,

icklish)
. the

. r l«„J« rrtlUae is; But the petals revealed
«or al Colorado college IS

^,^^^|j ^^^.^ „„cealcd,
the position in the linglisli . , , ' .,„^^ ,, , j,,,fe .,,-,. a

t made vacant by the death A"<i
,'^^J'""' " "

''•'""•

fahlla

—Silver a ^d Gold

"C" club man to roommates:

•There's a dirty crook in this room. In

the past week I've lost a Missouri sweat

suit, a Utah football, a Kansas jersey,

and five University towels, and I want

the lowlife thief lo bring 'em back!"

—Silver and Gold.

Hi diddle diddle

The cat and ihc fiddle

The cow jumped over the

. . Vanishing cream.

noon

—Silver and Gold.

He knew absolutely nothing about

clricity yet he wired his home for

:ney.

—Silver and Gold.

certainly correct,

new profess"

replacing th

department made vacant by

of Dr. Milton Rose last fall.

Asked why he chose such a seemnig-

1

ly obscure literary figure as Smolell, a

middle eighteenth century writer of pi-

caresque novels. Dr. Knapp answered!

thai the obscurity was the reason. •

After graduation from Amherst college,
[

Dr. Knapp took his graduate work at

,

Yale university and, looking about for

a suitable subject for bis doctor's the-

sis, he decided upon the author of such

swashbuckHng romances as "Humphrey

Clinker". "Roderick Random", and

'Perigrine Pickle."

Dr. Knapp started his biography of

Smolett ten years ago and has been

working steadily with the research

since that time, spending six summers

in England and most of last summer in

Nice. France. He has done research in

the public records offices of many Eng-

Sa^itrry'^eSrilll aS'tlI^?^"'FINE ARTS CENTER GROUPS

loria and Albert museums in London.

Despite the fact that Dr. Knapp's book

has not yet been published, he is rated

as one of the foremost authorities on

the subject.

"I hope to eet the book finished next

summer although there is still much

work to be done, such as some more

research in the West Indies." Dr.

Knapp added and he also explained

that the work will be an analytical

rather than a popular study of Smol-

lett. He said that he might write a

popular biography later of the byron-

esque English journalist.

Dr. Knapp has already begun to like

Colorado college and Colorado Springs,

he said, although he has been here only

slightly more than two months. Colo-

rado is not totally new to him, how-

ever, as he taught In the University of

Colorado several years ago.

SCHOLARSHIP BLANKS DUE

APPOINTED BY HAGERMAN

Percy Hagerman, president of the

Fine Arts Center, in appointing the

other day various committees to serve

under him during his term nominated

several members of the faculty to res-

ponsible positions-

Miss Amanda Ellis was designated

as chairman of the Children's Activi-

ties group as well as a member of the

Arts and Interests committee. James

Sykes is also on this committee as

chairman of the Music group. Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd Is a member of

the latter section also.

Arthur G. Sharp will serve on the

Drama and Motion picture committee

as well as Mrs. George McCue. Thurs-

ton Davies and Hans Rosenhaupt.

Carol Truax. well known in the city

drama and art circles, has been ap-

pointed chairman of the Arts and In-

terests committee of the Center. This

position, in many respects, is the most

important of over fifty designated by

the newly-elected president each

lieges ;

er noticed with

bulletin boards

of the campus.^ If so, you have prob-

ably seen notices of scholarships and

fellowships being offered by various

liversitics. If you are a

these should be especially in-

teresting to you.

Northwestern is offering several
scholarships and assistantships. One of

the most interesting is a Service schol-

arship in advertising and retailing. The

lucky student receiving one of these

will work part of the time in such

companies as: Hart. Schaffner, and

Marx. Libbl. McNeill, and Libby. or

Marshall Field and Company. North-

western is also offering graduate schol-

arships, fellowships, and assistantships

in Commerce and Economics, as well

as in Geology and Geography.

Among others, the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology is offering a

Traveling fellowship in architecture.

The University of Minnesota is giving

Pre-service fellowships in Public Ad-

ministration. This is a two year course

offered to graduate students.

St. Louis University is offering

Graduate fellowships in Medical Social

work and nursing, and nursing educa-

tion. The University of Chicago will

give a fellowship to the Graduate Li-

brary school, and New York university

is offering scholarships for training for

A.W.S. Meeting Held
Tuesday In Lennox

The last legislative board meeting of

A. W. S. under the leadership of Gen-

evieve Walberg, retiring president, was

.held Tuesday evening at Lennox.

After old business was finished the

new board under the leadership of Bet-

ty Adams took over. New members

are: Carol Pollock. Jane Peterson.

Rose Ann Spence. Members of the leg-

islative board are: Elsie Swenson. Mar-

iorie Davisson. Charlotte Anderson.

Betty Glass. Betty Abbott. Edith Milne.

Marv deLongchamps. Betty Andreae.

Virginia Harlan. Jeanie Barkalow.

Emily Jean Stephens. Ruth Smith. Bar-

bara Jean Randall. Dorothea Good-

man. Marv Eleanor Chapman, and

Ch.irlotte Livingston.

All members of the Welcoming com-

mittee are urged to hand their new stu-

dent letters into their chairman imme-

diately.

Chairmen of various committees f-r

the annual dinner to be held Mav 20
a-e: Charlene Driver, tickets: Ruth

Smith, decorations: Hannah Stephens,

sram: Louise Curfman. miscell.-ne-

and Ruth Stewart, transportation.

Girls love fur coats, a fur coat cost

a lot. but a lot is a piece of land, and

land is dirt. Therefore girls love di,i

When L asked her to wed. "go i,

father", she said.

She knew that I knew that her fath.

er was dead.

She knew that I knew what a l,[,

he had lead.

She knew thct I knew what sh,

meant when she said. "Go io

father."

ANOTHER C. C. COED INTERESTED
IN BERKSHIRE HOSE

Internationa

Belles Lettr

ships, scholi

elude: Cin.

Oklah.

diploi

offer

hips, or appointments in-

mati. Syracuse. Oregon,

niversities. Oregon state,

and Mt. Holyoke College (women).

If the student doesn't wish to con-

tinue with graduate work of the type

mentioned, he may svish to take civil

service examinations. Particulars for

f the post

ed on the bulletin boards. If th,

dent is a bov. he may wish to enter

the United States C-ast Guard Acad-
emy in New London. Connecticut. I ieu-

tenant Kerr of tlirt academy will be

here to speak to anyone interested.

For the woman student there is

"Vogue" m,-gazine's fourth Prix de

Paris, a fashion contest which enables

the ivinner lo work in the Paris rnd

New York offices of that maga-/.ine.

And the Germans
tieships after joke:

wouldn't sec them.

their bat-

Miss Johnnie Daily, attractive

bcr of the Junior Class believes that

actionecs Berkshire Kantrun hose an

ideal for college wear.

Become a member of the Bcrkshiir

Hosiery club and your hosiery trouble

are over. A bonus of one pair is give:

with every twelve pairs that are pur

chased at the Fashion Bar. 30 Soml

Jejon.

Sophomores and juniors who wish to

apply for scholar-ship aid for 1939-40 .|irina

should secure application blanks from
I . 7-T~f ; .- .. , T~

the office of the Dean of Women or
honal intormanon it it is necessary to

the office of the Dean of Men. This ''°
,f

'

^ j , l ij ^ ,l •

matter should be riven attenHon as
W""-™

^'i^"'}'-
'''™''' "5"°. '^"'

soon as possible to enable the Com-
applicahon blanks to Dean Fauleaax

mittee on Stadenl aid to make a shidy
"""I,""" 'brdents to Dean Gadd. All

of the applications and to secure addi-
1

!?P''"''°"' ''""'''' ""^ '° °" °' ""'"'
may 18.

Give Her Something New on

Mothers' Day
GREEN GARDEN FRESHLY ROASTED FANCY TWIN PACKS:
CONFECTIONS: NUTS:

,
- ,, „„

Large size—SZ.UU

Made from Fresh Try them while Small size—$1.25
vegetables and they're hot!

Fruits.

THE NUTORIUM
Phone M- 644/ Nutritious Fruits and Nuts 230 N. Tejon

JorMore
SmokiFi(/

Pleasure

^ XJorothy Qiiackenbush,

with her smile and her Chester-

fields, keeps smokers happy from
coast to coast.

Flowers of Distinction
for Mothers' Day

GREENHOUSE

Telephone Main 287

Cl
v^hesteriield's happy combination

of the world's best tobaccos gives

smokers just what they want in a

cigarette . . . refreshing mildness,

better taste, more pleasing aroma.

H'henyou try thew you will know
wliy Chesterfields ^ive millions of

men and women more smoking

pleasure . . . why THEYSA TISFY



SOLICIT HELP FOR CAMP
More counselors for the coUege

pp for under-privileged children are

eded, U was announced in a meeting

pf the counselors held Monday after-

noon. Counselors will not be needed
^

stay at the camp over ten days.
|

Those interested please see Dean Dan-

1

,1 Williams as soon as possible.

Students are reminded that all pledg-

5 are due as soon as possible.
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HISTORY CLUB TRJP
On Sahirday, May 20. Ihc History

Club is sponsoring a trip to Cripple
Creek to visit a mine. The group will

leave Bcmis hall at 9:15 a.m. and re-

turn around 4:30 p.m. Members of
the Colorado History class will give re-

ports during the trip. Anyone interest-

_ ' ed in going call Mary dcLongchamps

-Jt)' or Helen jVIcCreery by Friday after-

No, ilr noon. Lunch will be about 25 cents.

CC. CAMPUS MECCA OF CONFERENCE SPORTS
,W.S. SCHEDULES

BANQUET TOMORROW

Tenth Birthday Party Of Organization

To Be Celebrated With Banquet And

Recognition Of Stand Out Girls

Junior Prom Remains
Unbroken Tradition

ADMIRABLE WORKS
IN ARTS CENTER
STUDENT EXHIBIT

Tradition remained unbroken last

,

week-end when the Junior Prom main-
[

t;>ined its record of being a howling

uii-success. Perhaps this last flop will

prove lo the promoters of the same
ihat the ganza or piometiade or

celebration should be left to Boulder.

and that the wisest policy in arranging

events on this campus is to keep them
in proportion lo the size of the student

body.

Bad weather hampered the celebra-

tion to some extent, but cannot be
blamed entirely for the lack of student

enthusiasm shown. Nor can the stu-

dent body be blamed. Loyal Tigers

have supported whole-heartedly any
and all activities which have been

within reason and have been suited to

the social aspect of this campus.

Perhaps the outstanding feature, if

any, of the week-end affair was the

one-man show staged at all events.

This was particularly noticed at t h e

poorly attended dance. Master of cere-

monies was Malcolm Eno. The new
student body president, Malcolm Eno,

presented newly elected council mem-
bers. Students are still trying to fig-

ure out how Professor Don Could man-
take over long enough to

The Associated Women students of

,Wado college will celebrate their

nlh birthday at a birthday dinner

Saturday. May 20. at the Broadmoor

hotel from 7 to 9 o'clock when the

rious merit recognitions will be

.arded.

Genevieve Walberg will be the loast-

Islress and President Davies will

ake awards to the most prominent

senior girls on the campus. The in-

dividual and the sorority who has

earned the greatest number of points

in the Women's Athletic association

receive the awards, and the wn-
of the girls' tennis singles will

get her prize at the dinner.

All women students of the college

e invited to attend and admission is

by card only. The following students

lling them: Charlene Driver.

Mary Edylhe Leyda. Charlotte Living-

Betty Broadhurst. GabHele Nel-

Mildred Lee Wilson. Margaret
Cunningham. Jay Winterble. Ruth - ...
Winemiller, and Edna Mae Carpenter,

j

sent the Junior Prom king, Malcolm,

The price is 90 cents. etc., and so far into the night. Al-

Rldes can be had by those girls who
j

though monopolies might

kve no way of getting to the Brc

by calling Ruth Warren. Gir

wifi extra room in their cars are als

asked to call Ruth Warren. Form.
is required.

Language Tests For

[

can business mstitution, there is no de-

sire to bring business or monopoly on-

to this campus, as far as the student

body as a whole is concerned.

I

The scheduled but ill-fated picnic

:
should be skipped over lightly, and so

on to the roller-skating party. The lat-

ter event was a lot of fun, according

The exhibition of student work cur-

rently on exhibit at the Fine Arts cen-

ter is, according to officials of the cen-

ter. "More mature and less influenced

by the work of the instructors than

last year's exhibit" and yet the collec-

tion lacks many things. Originality,

above all things, cannot be a note of

the work. The range of subjects,

too, are peculiarly inconsistent with

our generation's varied interests, fa-

talistic as they may be.

It aoRears thai depth is being gained

in bolder sweeps and that the spirit-

ualistic search is more pronounced than

heretofore, indicating more of an ex-

perimental phase than anything else.

The lithographs, I think, frankly, are

better than the oils not because they

show a truer artistic sense, they do not,

but because I have a weakness for Ted
Little's caricatures. J. W. Smith's un-

deflnable something that make his

serio-comic work really unusual. Per-

haps I like the lithographs because hu-

mor is easier to trace, for the amateur
^t least, with a pen rather than a

brush.

I
Perhaps the outstanding work of the

oils is Justine Fuller's "The Adoration

of the Wise Women," which is a mys-
tical subject expressing the state of

spiritual chaos. Justine is seemingly

influenced by her Oriental background
because the color is at once rich and

I

personal. In the Impressionistic scene

the three wise women are kneeling In

adoration while b

WASHBURN STADIUM WILL BE SCENE OF

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP ACTIVITES

Regional Golf and Tennis MeeU Have Been Scheduled In Additioi

Track And Field Championships To Occupy Largest Week-end

Of Rocky Mountain Conference Athletic Calendar

This coming week-end is bound to

be one of great excitement in the fair

town of Colorado Springs for the an-

nual conference track meet is lo be

held at Washburn field. Colorado co|-

lege is present lltleholder however it is

very likely that the Tigers will not re-

Carl Whitehead Is

Speaker At Meeting

hind. lepti irony, stand the Ro-

"We have a perfect right to take

over the means of production and dis-

tribution when tjie owners have

brought us to the hell of destruction",

Mr, Carl Whitehead told the Public

forum audience Monday night at Per-

kins hall.

In discussing "How Can America

put her Unemployed back to work".

Whitehead added, "We have unlimited

resources, unlimited labor, unlimited

research equipment and unlimited

knowledge, yet the average income per

person in the United Slates is $547,-

Because of sentiment connected with

the program, the Mother's day services

committee of the '^^''^ '" Shove chapel on Sunday is

d Sciences will hold cherished as the belter portion as well

Hi Jnnual objective test in the English " ''i' welcome final event. Long

language this afternoon in Room 8 or awaited curtams fell and wrote "finis"

the Pit, of Palmer hall. The test, which '» *« ovet-done and poorly handled

The Exec
School of Al

Mr I oth Ju

To Commercialize
Norlin At Boulder

is required of all sophomores intending

lo enter the advanced school, will be-

gin promptly at 2:00 p,m,. according

10 \Vm, Arthur Blakely. chairman of

llie committee in charge.

"The purpose of the test," says Mr,
Blakely "is to determme the extent of

\vil,h all advance indications point-
Ike sophomore s functional knowledge ;„„ ,^ unprecedented success for the
•f English, It will be a test of his gen- £|°|„|, Annual Colorado U, Day, the
ml information In the field of Eng- committee in charge of the celebration
Bj and at the same l,me serve as an .^^nds another Invitation to the stu-
'ndex of his skill and efficiency in the j5„,s „f Colorado college to witness
use of English.

j,„j ^„jj,y ,^^ festivities in Boulder on
Dr. Blakely emphasizes the fact that Mav 24,

*e test will begin promptly at 2:00 Tables for the registration of visiting

Pm. and that it is important that all students will be maintained in the east

sophomores, or members of the class lounge of the Memorial building be-
•M 941, be present for the test since

i tween II and 12:15 o'clock on that
"lis required before they can be ad- day,
milled to an advance school. He sug- i Two days prior to the big day. on
S'lts that a well sharpened pencil with
a good eraser be had bv each student.

Sophomores who satisfactorily com-
plete their \vork this year will be pre-
sented with the Associate in Arts de-
S'Oe at the first insignia day next fall.

Harold ray jackson in

weekly sunday session

May 22. there will bi

sored by Colorado U. Day, broadcast

from station KOA in Denver, at 10:00

'''The events will begin at I o'clock

with a parade of 40 floats, constructed

by university organizations, and a

series of novelty events, simultaneous

with a carnival in the Colorado field-

,

The regular Sunday afternoon gal-

'"y talk ,,t the Fine Arts center was
P»en last Sunday bv Harold Ray Jack-
ion in the east gallery. The current
nllibition is a retrospective showing of
*' work of Andre Derain, one of the

«e,s of modern French art. With

•'all 19th century French artists, Paul
!-'zanne. This is of particular interest

"lasmucii as all painters since the time

d
'^™?ne have come so directly un-

|

During the entire day. President
' I"' influence,

,
George Norlin, to whom the celebration

.Mr. Jackson discussed Derain's po-
\

is dedicated, will view the proceedings
*on in art today and the place of

\
accompanied by the salutatory guard

me in the art of the last century
j

of honor composed of eight college and
Is bearing upon contemporary art. university presidents of this region

The major portion of the afternoon

will be occupied by the intramural

track and field meet, at the conclusion

of which there will be a tea dance in

Memorial building.

After dinner, attention will shift lo

the Songfest. the final competition be-
tween fraternity and sorority choruses,

and the grand finale — the Colorado
U. Day dance, to be held for the first

ildier, Elizabeth, her husband,
and an angel make the balance on the

upper right. The nicture is interesting

but as its artist admits, there is confu-
sicn to a certain degree.

Emmanuel Bromberg in his "Self

Portrait" expresses solidity that is lack-

in. in the Fuller canvas and rn inten-

sity that distinguishes it immediately.

Among the artists in the lithograph

section we must mention Marg.-ret El-

len Martin's "Cotton Pickers": the

windy, refreshing equestrian study by
Forrest Judds; Nadinc Kent's "Ctntral

City": a religious subject by Oscar
Ogg: and Kathleen O'Donnell's study

in perspective and light control,

"Judgment Day," a lithograph by Jus-

tine Fuller, was one of the very few
works of graphic art accepted from
Colorado at the New York World's

MALCOLM ENO AND HELEN
WALLACE MADE PROM HEADS

Crowned king and queen of the an-

nual Junior Prom held last Friday night

at the Broadmoor night club were Mal-
colm Eno and Helen Wallace respec-

tively.

Eno. a member of the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity, was elected president of the

student body the day before. He has

served as prexy of the junior class dur-

ing the past year. He went to Colorado

university bis freshman year but trans-

ferred here as a sophomore. His home
is in Colorado Springs.

Helen Wallace, a pretty blond mem-
ber of Delta Gamma, also hails from

Colorado Springs,

It is interesting to note that while in

high school both Malcolm and Helen

headed their Junior Prom,

"Our economic system". Whitehead

said, "is absolutely dependent upon
duplication and waste. We talk of

efficiency, and we can't get it, because

of the unemployment on the other

hand. That is why it is almost impos-

sible to reorganize our state or federal

system of government,"

As for the possibility of the unem-
ployed becoming fewer. Whitehead re-

marked, "Six to eight million unem-
ployed is the best that we can hope

for under the present capitalistic sys-

The answer to the problem While-

head feels is for all the people to owi

the plants for the purpose of turnint

out products for use and not for prof-

it, 'The speaker said th.-t the me,->ns of

production and distribution could be
obtained by negotiation, or by com-
petition, by taxation or by having the

industries condemned,

Mr, Whitehead is at the present

State Chairman of the Socialist Party,

He has been an active member of the

Socialist party for over 40 years. In

reply to the question, "Is the Socialist

Party gelling stronger?". Whitehead
asserted, "The Socialist Party might

not be getting any larger in numbers,
but more and more persons are getting

the socialistic point of view".

lam their sphere of inlluciicc due lo the

stronger teams which Monlant State,

Greeley and Mines are expected to

place in the meet, Greeley State is a

slight favorite to lake the honors and
an overwhelming favorite to take t h e

wind from C, C, sails. Just recently

Greeley trounced the Bengals royally

by an approximately double count,

Montana State is presenting a very

formidable array of talent and very

likely will total higher than third place

which they possessed in '38. The Ti-

gers and Miners are bound to battle

honors between themselves. Mines

eased victory from the Bengals by one

point during their last rendezvous. C.

C.'s hopes lie on the showing of a fcsv

important men. Tinney and Stimits.

Tinney won the high jump in '38 and
Stimits. who is only a sophomore, has

not had any chance lo do what is ex-

pected of him as yet. Worth is bound
to be a chief contender for the 100
and 220 yard dashes, even though he

has overshadowed his track with as-

tounding golf. C. C. is feeling the

graduation of Mace and Pelz consider-

ably. Trackmen are usually very con-

sislent with their time. However, one

can never tell what will happen on the

day of the meet. It is very possible

that the Tigers may ease through this

meet with victory under their belt.

Shaw and Billings are liable lo top all

of their other performances. One can

always hope if not anything else any-

way. If Butler runs our stock will

jump a lot higher.

The Junior college and Ireshmen

meet will be as close if not even holler

than the varsity. Tlinidad junior col-

lege is expected lo take the high hon-

self strongly in Grand Junction's Mesa.

BEN BRANNON IS ELECTED

NEW PRESIDENT OF ROMANS

lion WPS elected president

iated Indenendent stiidenlof the Assc

or the Roi

who
He

Monday night at

leeting called in Lennox
. .._ ill succeed Terry Golden,

has served in that capacity since

last year. Other officers elected were

Mercedes Renbeig, vice president;

Mary Ellen Duggan, secretary, and

Tom Hoe, treasurer. The new offi.

according lo ibi

over their duti.

>lficers

*ill teki

SPANISH CLUB WILL MEET
The Spanish club will meet at Len-

nox House Tuesday night. May 23,

for their annual dinner. This year it

ivill be a Mexican meal, consisdng

wholly of characteristic dishes. After-

wards. Miss Martha Lemon will sing

several Spanish songs and there will

be a brief and interesting program.

Wai
After the election, pi

sed for extending ih'

^mediately. Olbi

re Elsie Swenso

id Bernard Wiene
plans were di

,..^ organization ihrough the summer
and definite committees will be ap-

pointed bv the president in the near

future to handle this business. A page

in the Freshman .handbook will be pro-

cured by the Romans to advertise their

club next fall to the entering students.

TUITION WILL BE RAISED

FOR INCOMING STUDENTS

Tuition in Colorado college will be

rrised to $275 a year, according lo an

.-nnouncemeni made by President

Thurston J, Davies in assembly yesler-

dav He stressed the fad that this

would not affect students already in

school but only those students newly

entering,

Bv this method, the president stat-

ed, the tuition will include all student

fees, instead of a rale of $225 plus

lab and other expenses, 'This will

mean that many students m^ioring in

laborrtorv courses will be able to take

classes with high lab fees which they

could not othenvise affoid.

President Davies also staled that the

nlan has been tried in many other col-

leges and been very successfully car-

ried out.

STUDENTS WILL ATTEND CAMP
COLORADO FOLLOWING FINALS

There will be a group of studenis

going up lo Camp Colorado immediate-

ly after last classes to prepare the

Those wbo are planning on going to

the camp to work should get in touch

with Dean Williams or some member
of the Summer Camp committee soon.

Transnartation to and from the camp
each day will be available for a limit-

ed number. The work or recondition-

ing the cmp lor use of under-privi-

leged children will be supervised by

Mr, Bayliss, Superintendenl of Grounds

and Buildings, and experienced work-
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Somebody Slipped

Elections are safely one \veek bid

lovv. and. as usual, those who have

;cled the offici

comfortable, '.

now in power have

isfied feeling inside

by H.ii
g]-|3 article mentioned have a v(

East_Dale stree. for the ^r. mne -^^.^,- .jlf^^^^^S^lol ' ^,t ZZl
blocksis perhaps, he mo=tme^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^ ^^^^ greater
, .^^ „v iw. .er

ihoroughfare in Colorado Sprm|s^._Be!
^^^_^^^ ._^ ^^^ ^^.^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^,

lege than all of the ah<

Al:

and those who backed the defeated

have halfway calmed down into a re-

signed state of mind. Tliose who

favored defeated candidates had. in

my mind, anyhow, a justifiable right to

'kick this year as any year, for the

simple reason that many valuable voles

were disquaHlied this year through no

fault of the voters.

As far back as I can remember and

including this spring election, members

of the student body as a whole have

never been given a satisfactory expla-

nation of the qualification of our pres-

ent voting system, and the freshmen,

from whom future campus leaders will

be selected, were never even told how

to vote in this complicated system of

ours with the result that over twenty

freshman votes as well as scattered

upperclass ballots were stricken out.

It's true enough that on the ballots

Avere printed a few words about voting

for either three boys and two girls or

vice-versa, but students had no idea if

method for counting ballots — and

they certainly weren't given any idea

what the consequences would be if they

didn't follow the directions. I don't

know any more than the rest of the

student body whether this means thai

other candidates would have been

elected. Odds are high that with bal-

loting so close this year, it might have

made considerable difference.

To me that shows a slovenly disre-

gard for the welfare of future student

government by those who should have

made it their business to see that new
voters were properly instructed. Inter-

est this year in the elections has run

higher than it has in many years, and

if that interest is to be furthered or

even maintained, students who show
interest in voting should not have that

interest undermined by being herded

through a poorly handled election like

a bunch of sheep only to have their

votes disqualified by some existing but

whispered ruling. Even council mem-
bers, this year as well as in the past,

had no compact idea of the direct pro-

cedure to be used in counting out bal-

lots and differed, as usual, on the

methods followed in a previous year.

As for myself. I have never in three

years seen the value to the present vot-

ing system which results in the weak-
est candidate having just as good a

chance as the stronger for election by

mere "sluffings-off" from groups who
tear the stronger candidates more.

ginning m llie odorous mire oi ^nu'

Run. it ends before the majestic pyh ..

of the Fine Arts Center and the dis-
1 S^'^^f

creet. trimmed remains of Monument

Park. Al one end is a dejected, pover-

ty-stricken slum, at the other arc the

absurdly big houses that ll-.e wealthy

used to build and a modernistic, luxuri-

ous building that was erected by paper

bags and "toe-sacks." How strange!

What a novel could be written with

such a street as a locale! Not a novel

of the watery Waters type nor a cyni-

cal Sinclair Lewis Main Street but a

novel that traces a human being from

one end of the road to the other, either

JST

"Propaganda! Propaganda!" are

ihe ominous words some student or

faculty member has written in pencil

Oil a Hayes House bulletin board leaf-

let announcing a free-lrip-lo-Japan

contest. Besides this there is a swasti-

ka boldly drawn in one corner and a

note at the bottom that says. "NOTEi

f^lease do not post Japanese propa-

ganda on the bulletin boards of Colo-

rado college." We were disappointed,

however, not because the bold words

disillusioned us but because the handi- P»]",

work was not signed. Somehow we

imagine such watch-dogs of our inde-

pendence and purity as "John Ameri-

can". "The Sons of the Paid-up Veter-

ans of 76" or "I'm a Tax-payer and

Boycotter of Japan" should h^.
, ( ,

signed it. Then again it may have
|

at the end of the year as a complete

been brought about by the new move- I

physical wreck. (Slight exaggeration

"Le! to illustrate a point.)

of the organizations for both .

. chiefly women, which
filling no apparent function

omewhat intangible improvements

would cost little or no money. The

main trouble with our friend's ideas is

that they entail the expenditure of im-

possible sums. Our suggestions for the

betterment of ihe campus are as fol-

lows:

1. Drastically reduce the number of

competitive events for the sororities.

Although the fraternities can manage

to have their contests and meets with

no hard feelings, the sororities are con-

stantly secretly at one another's

throats because one has won more hon-

ors than another. Also, cut down the

number of cups awarded. The feeling

aroused by the wish for a dazzling ar-

ray of cups to point out to the poor

rushee next fall leads to a series of

dastardly acts which would not be

dreamed of ordinarilv.

2. Make assembly optional but make
the programs so good that students will

want to attend them.

3. Either combine openly or elimi-

nate combines entirely by one of the

methods suggested many times by this

Sulliff

s making

n. I may as well

ents worth. Blame it on

_ or what you may, it was
e mentioned

I

siill a flop, frankly speaking. Then
,t of these I

there are those fellows who claim that

they've been for the past four yea,

judging by some of the queer queslioi

asked on the comps.

Not to alarm any of you — I'm

bit frightened myself — our own fiiia

)js
' start in just about a week and a hal

Thii .uld be .
geiilitle thint fo sornt

mbitic

4. Limit the activities in tvhich one
ndividual lakes part. Tliis would rem-
edy the sad cases whereby the campus
organizations urge their members to en-

:er so much and so energetically that

they either flunk out of school or ]>

people should be glad the prom

was held after elections and not be-

fore. I really don't know myself.

As long as I'm jeeping - - - I still

wonder why it is we are supplied with

tickets of admission to football games

in Walla-Walla. Washington, which is

just a wee bit far for week-end jaunts,

you've got to admit, and can't seem to

rate them when our own baseball team

plays the Pioneers in Denver which is

a much more practical distance to jour-

ney. If I wanted to go still further. I

could say that it would also save on

the pocketbook if student tickets also

carried free admission for the hockey

games, a coming sport at C. C.

Our dear seniors have suffered a

most unfortunate week, being quite

handicapped from their social pleas-

ures by comprehensives. The worst I've

heard yet is the case of my own sup-

posedly bright brother who slipped up

somewhere and took two sets of the

little tests this week just for the pleas-

ure of it. Some are gluttons for pun-

ishment, aren't they. Bunny? The Eng-

lish majors are still wondering where

of you to open the books and loi

several prominent facts on which
Iq

blow not so long from now.

This space is devoted to the lovjn,

memory of C. C.'s own Davie Wilki,,

our erstwhile business manager, who

suffered serious mental distractions
ifij^

week. The results are not yet knoi\-,,

but feared fatal.

Speaking of elections, ours was
mere sleepy dream compared to ||].

high old time had at D. U. when
tti

editor came out in favor of the Belj

running against the major combine,
||

seems powerful combine members loot

over the newspaper office, grabbed up

most of the copies, and almost dumpfj
poor Lew into a quiet lake. Incidental,

ly, the election returns were kept qniei

and I still don't know what it'.
,|i

about.

the us kn.

Fratre Sans

A disad'

JST

antage or advantage in

knowing a little of a foreign language

was demonstrated the other night at

the "Life D.-nces On" flicker at the

Awts Centah. We did not get much of

the parley-voo but there was enough

understood to makp us realize thai it

and the subtitles did not alwa-s ^-^jte.

Suffice to s^v. the p-n that did not

aaree was the tvne f-f stuff that the

Will Hayes office deplores.

On The Critical Side

by Dick Van Saun

I don't think ?nyone will disagree

when 1 say the Junior Prom was not

the spectacle it was hoped to have

been. Perhaps the whole plan was too

ambitious, perhaps the wet condition

of the weather and the dry condition

of the bar were factors contributing to

the restricted attendance, at any rate

the aff?ir didn't click. The most re-

grettable thing aboul it all was the

poor attendance at the Mother's Day

chapel service. The least you could

have done was to have paid off an

election bet and to have gone.

Speaking of elections. I wonder if

anyone won anything. I know of one

newly elected that has won disfavor

by a hypocritical altitude that makes

the formation of combines as respect-

able as an ankle length skirt by com-

parison. It's this type of bias, I know,

that breaks down the morale of the

student body, and I'm sorry so many
students share this opinion. One thing

is certain, any action undertaken will

have to be good to win a very critical,

not so minor, minority group.

Looks as if the Delta Gammas will

run off with the soft ball crown this

season. So far they have supposedly

beaten almost every organization on

the campus. By June each of them

ought to have a pretty good batting

a long string of unqualified candidates

for campus offices, the student body,

who supposedly are voting in a demo-

know" on what the syslem's all about

so that interested voters won't make
the same mistake again and have their

balloted choices for offices lossed out

on Ihe rubbish heap.

—Harriet Sullifl

and satisfactory manner.

6. Reorganize the election set-up so

that we will not have the apparent slip-

ups noticed in last week's elections

such as disqualifying of votes, placing

sophomore and junior girls from the

same sorority on the sophomore ballot,

and the general inefficiency brought

I
from the collection of large, pressing

^'"^
I crowds around the election polls,

and —Anonymous.

,p"J;|
(Note: The name of the writer is

life. These" organizations which no I

'""'"'" ^^ ='»" members who do not

longer live up to the purpose for which ''^^ responsibility for the article, as

they were organized could be placed ''=>', 'I" not agree with all the points

together as one valuable unit which '•'""'^'i; This must not be taken as

could set up all necessary regulations "> opinion of the student body, but

and enforce them in ;. more elhueiil "'"ely one person'* icle,,,)

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell — Rent

and Exchange

Every [Wake

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

105 N, Tejon SI.

Phone Main 95

GIV£
I

f"^^ ^ A PAL
FIFE. A ^'^^

HERD'S piincely smoking for you, pipe fans-Prince

A-Ibert ! Every nut-brown particle is chock-full of

good, rich body and ripe, mellow taste. P. A.'s special

' no-bite" process removes harshness and treats your

tongue kindly. Prince Albert packs the way you like and

smokes cooler, smoother because it's "crimp cut," What
could a pipe fan ask for? Get Prince Albert today

;et on the highroad to joy-smoking.

50
PIPEFULS of fragrant SO MItO
tobacco m every handy JQ TASTV

lliiil
NAtlONABg

P^Bmm^
so FRAGRANT

tobflc

month
fj 1

W.nJ on.Sf.

m^^:j;^£LJ

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANV
SPORT SHIRTS $1.00 to $3.50 SLACKS $5 to $8.50
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CONFERENCE MEET
(a

Last year Mesa placed third with only

tour men in the meet. This year they

are sending an 18-man squad. Pueblo

[s also representing their junior school

with a group of tracksters. however

they do not figure to offer any formid-

jble competition. Mines. Greeley State

,„d C. C. are the freshmen schools en-

tered. The hopes of the Tiger cubs

does not lie in the hands of any one

member but in the working of the team

as a whole. Naturally Spoor. Scott.

Waugh and Addy will have to show up

as well as they have been, but second

and third places can win meets and

with this in mind the youngsters of C.

C. will have some objectives to fulfill.

Spoor and Scott will have severe com-

petition but they should be able to col-

lect a few first places. Lanky Charley

was just elected captain of the Frosh

learn. Maybe this will rejuvenate him

10 even greater heights. Scott amazed

all by loping a one dollar second cen-

tury the other night.

It will interest golf and tennis fans

that a conference meet will also be

held in these sports. All interested in

tennis will just meander down to Mon-
ument Valley and those that like th.

ai.ht of the little white pill could taki

a hike out to the Broadmoor and ob

serve the future Johnny Goodmans il

TIGER TENNIS TEAM WINS
OVER GREELEY STATE MEN

The Colorado college tennis team

sort of walked over the Greeley team,

last Saturday, with hobnail boots on.

The Tigers took eight out of nine

matches.

Results:

Singles

Dickison. C. C, defeated Hallinan,

6-1, 6-0.

Gallagher. C. C. defeated Campbell

4-6, 6-1,8-6.

Shechan, C, C, defeated Ryde, 6-

3, 7-5.

Fuquay, C, C„ defeated Wendt, 3

6. 6-2, 6-2.

Nelson, C. C, defeated Adams, 6-4,

6-1.

Johnson, Greeley, defeated Friend,

7-5,2-6. 6-1.

Doubles

Gallagher and Dickison. C. C. de-

feated Campbell and Hallinan. 6-2.

64.

Sheehan and Friend. C. C. defeated

Rvde and Adams. 6-0. 6-3.

Nelson and Fuquay. C. C. defeated

Wciidt and Johnson. 3-6, 10-8, 6-4,

Softball Tournament Horse Show Is Won By

Is Near Finish Line Kappas And Phi Belts

'! I

On Monday morning, a well played

game was witnessed by a good crowd.

The strong Phi Delt team defeated the

Kappa Sigs by a score of I 1-8. Lane-

back was harder hit than in any of his

ious games. Martin led the Kappa ler. and M
Sigers with 3 for 3. and bis teammates

;
thur Perki

Abel and Heathcote each got two for pa Gamr
three. Smith pitched good ball but did I the cups

not receive as good support in the field. I Winne
The Phi Dells had a total of seven

|

,ldi„g c

blows ivitb Beauchamp and Heizer car- I

fi.

In spite of the rainy weather, the

Colorado college horse show was held

last Friday at the Polo field at Broad-

moor. Col. W. H. Neill was ringmas-

Josephine Tutt and Ar-

udges. Kappa Kap-
ind Phi Delta Thela

for having the most points.

rs in the girls" intermediatr

lass were: La Ru Barker

itty Cochran, second: Loii

ng the heavy sticks. The winning of Jean Stevison. third; and Carolyn Un-
this game may be attributed to Lane- derhill. fourth.

back for it was he that finally did stem
, £,^\y„ Haworth placed first in the

the tide of opposing hits. Phi Dells
|

g^ij. „„,jjj riding class; Doris While,
and Sigs are now in a tie for the 5„„j. go^bie Adams, third, and Bob-
championship.

bj, McCracken. fourth.

On Wednesday morning the Kappa
|

In the girls' advanced riding class

Sigs avenged their previous defeat by Betty Glass came in first- Mary Emily

ncing the Phi Cams 10-5. Smith Jones was second. Dorothy Saunder-
pitched his best game of the ye:

Aided by the heavy sticking of Weeks
and Martin who suppressed any hopes

of the Fijis. Mel Johnson was pummel-
ed quite hard in the first inning and if

il hadn't been for Al Ritchie's two

home runs the contest wouldn't even
have been close. Husted got two for

two. The Kappa Sigs will undoubtedly
have a stronger team next year for the

majority of the team members this year

Thursday morning the Betas defeat-

ed the Lambda Chi team 19-4 in a

poody played contest. M c M a h o n

pitched for the Betas with Heath and
Robbins supplying the necessary punch
at the plate. Spaulding pitched for the

Lambdas but he received terrible sup-

port from his mates. Chenowith and
Caldwell each got two for two.

The championship game between the

Sigma Chi Hock and its next door
neighbors, the Phi Delta Theta aggre-

gation, will be played this Sunday at

2:30 p.m. A large crowd is expected

to witness this final tussle for it prom-
ises to exceed all other contests with

excitement. All of you lassies and lad-

dies stroll arm in arm to the field in

back of McGregor come Sunday after-

noon and just watch carefully for the

treat in store.

Delta G's Encounter
More Softball Woe

Delta Gamma's Wildcat Softball

team again made a feeble attempt at

the game this week, encountering thi

Kappa Sigs at 6 a.m. and the Betas at

four of the same day, last Tuesday.

Both games were remarkably rough,

ent of the charming D.G.'s and
brawls contributed to the excite-

The Pioneer goiters nipped the Ben- j
ment.

gal team in the bud, so to speak, l...t
! The Kappa Sigs, despite the early

Saturday on the Park hill course in hour, had no difficulty in subduin- the
~-7. Amazons. 20 runs behind before the

PIONEERS DEFEAT GOLFERS
FROM C. C. BY SCORE OF 8-7 pei

n, third, and Jean Salit. fourth.

In the men's riding class, John Girl-

ing was first; Sonny Strauss, second;

John Pleasant, third, and Jack Strang,

fourth.

Louis Miller placed first in thi

bareback riding class; John Girling,

second; Chuck McCuire. third, and

Bob Brown, fourth.

Winners in the mixed pair class were

Hildegarde Neill and Sonny Strauss;

Mary Emily Jones and Lyman Rook,

second; Dorothy Saunderson and John
Pleasant, third; La Ru Barker and

Bob Boucher, fourth.

Betty Glass placed first in the girls'

jumping class. Hildegarde Neill. sec-

ond; Muffy Hughes, third, and Betty

Cochran, fourth.

In the men's jumping class. Sonny

Strauss won; Chuck McGuire. second;

Jack Strang, third; and Dick Neill,

fourth.

Betty Glass placed first in the girls'

potato race; John Girling first in the

men's potato race; Doris Rhoads first

in the girls' water race, and Sonny
Strauss, first in the saddling race.

"GABBY" McKINNEY ELECTED

TO BASEBALL CAPTAINCY

Here's some good news far all ad

mirers of that lovable, stocky backstop,

"Gabby" McKinney. Immediately fol-

lowing this final victory the Tiger base-

ball lettermen elected him captain of

ne.xt year's ball club. "Gabby" was the

logical man for this post for his snap-

py chatter and durable play with the

mask and pood was outstanding

throughout. As soon as he takes the

kink out of his rainbow peg the fair

town of Colorado Springs is liable to

le flooded with scouts from the big

eagues.

She V

but thei

for Formal Vi/ear on All Occasions

try Our Beautiful T^ew Ci^eations

illlUIPIEILD'li

^''"Prompt

PHARMACY
1 W.Colorado M 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

M

W. 1. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPnRTENG GOOnS

AND OUTING EQUIPMENT

"Tigers Always Welcome"

900 I20N. TejonSt

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

111 Soulli Tc)on

Barbecue Sandwichei

Hamburgers

"Everything in Flowers and Plants"

PAUL F. KIPP. Owner and Manager

1524 N. Tejon St. Fone Main 6484

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO,

Match scores:

Allen, C. C, (79) tied Fisher. (80)
with 11/2 points.

Bell. D. U., (78) defeated Gates,

3-0.

Moyet, C. C„ (81) defeated

Schweib, 3-0.

Day, C. C, (83), defeated Gustav-
ason, 2l/2-'/2.

Foster, D. U., (82) defeated Leahv,
3-0.

WORTH STIMITS SETS COURSE
RECORD WITH TERRIFIC 64

Par 74 — Slimits 64. That is the

story that was written by Worth Sli-

mits on Pally Jewell golf course last

Sunday as he went out to "just chisel

around." As a matter of fact ,he "chis-

elled around" to the tune of a new
course record. Just 64 swats to be ex-

act. It must be quite a feeling to

S()ueeze out two pros like Jimmy
Thompson and Johnny Dawson who
formerly held the course record with

63's, and they made that when the

course was shorter. Worth's card for

the record 18 showed one eagle and
six birdies.

Incidentally Worth is not on the golf

leam.

nly the painter's daughter,

IS nothing shellacked.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

first ball was pitched proved to be of

little consequence, and if the game had
not been called at 7:30, the game
would have really been a rout. There
were no individual stars of the game
although Delta Gamma's Morse
stopped many balls (accidentally) and
Bob Finley, Kappa Sig, delighted all

with his toe dance from base to base.

The Wildcats bravely met their sec-

ond opponents of the day, although
j

the team was still exhausted from the

earlier encounter. Il was a fight from

start to finish and though the Betas

claimed a win, the girls declared a for-

feit after Withers Cool, Beta, started

carrying the basemen-girls around the
'

circuit with him.

RUSTY'S
J)Cafe

The College
Favorite

Barbecued Eats

None Better

RUSSELL GILBERT
Manager

26 East Bijou

PLAY TENNIS NOW
Your vacation time will be more enjoyable with a

New Racket or a re-string job.

Rackets Repaired while you wait

or

Custom String 24 Hour Service

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
1 1 7 North Teion Mam 950

Want Ads

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou SIrecl

Use
Gazette & Telegraph

To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle Buiiang

PHONE MAIN 577

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
ENSEMBLES WITH CONTRASTING SLACK and SHIRT $3,50 to $13,50
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Gifts For The Grad
Jitterbug Jabber | j^^^ ^^^^ j..^^, _ ^-^^-^^ btcoming

by "StOBie" AlKood and Jack Angcll

Starliii' out with a bil of welcome

info to us and everybody, it seems tfiat

Bobby Hacliell wliose low. toneful

trumpet has set thousands of spines

tingling, has formed a new 13 piece

combo which is packing 'em in at the

Penn hotel in Philadelphia — same

place where Harry James, another

trumpeter, got his first try. Phllly likes

trumpets — James with his flashy,

spectacular and amazing style: Hack-

ett with his deep, round and mellow

tone. If Bobby can duplicate James'

teat, he'll be at the top before a jltter-

a word for Glenn Miller and his great

band? With the most sensational reed

section we have heard, this trombonist,

arranger, and composer is due for the

rapid climb in '39 that Shaw made in

'38- Miller's smooth outfit stacks up

with the best of 'em — and we mean

Goodman. Shaw. Casa Loma. and all

comers. He'll be at N.Y.'s swank Glen

Island Casino this summer, so take a

lissen!

At this writing. Artie Shaw will be

back with his band at LA.'s Palomar,

He has recovered from a bad throat

malady. Next time you hear Artie, pay

attention to Georgie Auld on tenor sax,

and Buddy Rich, 19 year-old drummer

—they're tops.— Odd Notes —
Eddie DeLange opens Elitch's in

Denver tonight. He's the best outfit to

visit the park in years, but unless con-

servative Denver has become swing

minded, he may lay the proverbial egg

—as did Mai Hallett in '36, and Good-

man in '35. Maybe Denver doesn't

know its bands .... Heard Jimmy
Grier at Lakeside last week-end. and

as far as bands go, well the "host"

can KO back to the "coast." The band

is ju^t fair, but vocalist Julie Gibson—
Woiv! .... Artie Shaw has promised

Denver a visit this summer, a one-

nighter. We won't believe it till we see

it .... Bob Zurle 01. ..1 t Mlh P 1

'a college graduate.

1 Floyd Earl Bucklin, II — An assist-

ant to help him catch butterflies.

Justine Emerson Fuller — A perma-

nent.

Catherine Ella Brown — A new car-

riage (according to her sister she walks

like a duck.)

Bill Henderson — Pass to all Porky

Pig cartoons.

Robert George Scudder — His de-

NeilWillelt — A new car.

Ruth PhiUp Wright — An album of

Rimskv-K,,rs«kov

Ethel Beniice Vessey — Job in the

Public Welfare office.

Georgia Lajnon — More long-dis-

tance calls from "Father".

George Paul Cribari—A dose of his

Betty Elaine Davis — One way tick-

et to New Mexico.

William Frederick HarreUon — A
light-headed woman (literally).

James William FenneU — job as

Laura Work — Proposition in Wash-
ington, D.C.

I

Sherman Arnold Sutliff — An effici-

I ent secretary to transijose his volumin-
'

ous remarks on life, love, labor and

liberty.

Oscar A. Strauss, II — A case.

RusseU Withers Cool — A little

hatchet

Marjorie Ruth Harrington—A mind

Eddie DeLange And
Band At Collegiate

Eddie DeLange and his fine orches-

tra, featuring the vocals of lovely Elis-

se Cooper, will open tonight at Elitch's

Gardens on Denver's North side for the

annual intercollegiate dance in which

all the colleges of the region partici-

pate.

DeLange comes to Denver from a

series of successful engagements in the

east where his band was very highly

acclaimed. The band is "new" through

and through having been organized

for only a few months. The nucleus of

the band however, is the old Hudson-

DcLange band which was fronted by

Eddie, and furnished arrangements by

Will Hudson.

Eddie has been the composer of

many of our most renowned dance hits,

including "Deep In A Dream", "Good

For Nothing" and many others. The

band is currently featuring "The Beer

Barrel Polka" which has the earmarks

of a hit. Tickets obtainable from ser-

eral campus sources are $1.10. Best

Crosby will blossom out with a band of

his own soon .... Two new blues

bands have "appeared " - - and real

good ones, too. They are Jack Tea-

garden, soon to replace Crosby at the

Blackhawk in Chicago, and Woody
Herman at New Jersey's Meadowbrook

, , . . Fuzzy Fez has a nice little combo
for four men — best jive in the city.

"Fuz" refused a request of Hogan
"hepster" Dwight Reld to play Shad-

rach, on the grounds that swinging a

spiritual was agin his religion! — a

imtih f nin. I r ch'

that doesn't take vacations.

Geneyieye Marie Walberg—A buffer

(not for fingernails).

Thomas Haun Cleland — A good

send-off.

Jane Elizabeth Green — Summer

Doris Adele Jones — Pitch-pipe.

Morris Edwin Worl, II — Merely an

Edward Stokes Gary — Precaution.

David George Wilkins — An appre-

Dudley Wayne Gallagher — Bigger

and better political combines m Utah.

John A. Damgaard, II — Hearts and

flowers.

Arthur Henry Gore — A change (in

room-mates).

And to all those not mentioned the

very best of everything always. (There

are always exceptions — this time it is

Jjcfh Ralph ^Idendilei )

Glo.

A SAD STORY

and dense white smoke hung

the heads of the worn chemistry

students as they stood on tired, flat feet

and hovered hawklike above the fil-

trate which would not filter, the dis-

solving alloy which would not dissolve,

and the evaporation solution which did

not evaporate. Suddenly the mellow

strains of Artie Shaw drifted out

among the fumes of things which

should have been boiled under the

hood but weren't. The furrowed brows

were suddenly smoother — the alloys

began to dissolve, the solutions to

evaporate, and the filtrates to filter.

Lab assistants answered inane ques-

tions with childlike glee. Life was

sweet once again. Life was beautiful.

Chemistry was a wonderful course.

Even the freshmen Phi Beles wore a

peaceful smile on their bovine visages

^-dreaming of other equations to con-

quer.

In the midst of this happy scene sud-

denly appeared an avenging angel —
or — no. it's only a professor. His

mustache quivered with rage; his face

was fuschia: his voice rose powerfully

above the offending din.

"Take that thing — that new fan-

gled contraption — out of here. Never

let it darken my door again! This^^room

is for work and not play, etc." (or

words to that effect.)

In this interval the sun seemed lo

hide among the clouds. The birds

stopped twittering and only cheeped

mournfully. Gloom and dense white

smoke again descended over the lab-

oratory. Oh d progress anyway.

SYKES IS PROUD FATHER

Henry Andrews Sykes. Colorado col-

lege 1961. made his first appearance

on this terrestial ball last Saturday at

the Beth-El hospital. His parents. Mr.

and Mrs. James Sykes are well and
happy about the whole thing and re-

port that the young man weighed eight

and one-half pounds. The college joins

in congratulations to the lucky par-

ents.

Yale University

School of Nursing

A Profession for the

College Woman

vldinu an IntenaLvo und bnalc txiwri-

unce in the various bronehea of nuw-

Int;, leads to the dcBiep of Muster of

A Bachelor's liegree in nrta, science

or philosophy from a colleHG of ap-

proved standing Is required for ad-

For CHtnlogue and information ad-

dress:
THF DEAN

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
N»«. Hnveti. Conncclicut

ZECHA-DONLON

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

'Caesar''

invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

HERE'S AN INTERESTING CIGARETTE

COMPARISON. ..See how it's made

by college student Bob Hendrickson

s^ i'3'k}

SMOKJERS all over the country' are

learDiDg what Robert S. Hend-
rickson, Jr. (right) is sho'wing a

group of classmates. It's a striking

way to compare cigarettes by simply

uatchiug them burn! Bob is testing

the leading brands to find the one
that burns slowest! Which brand

won? C-A-M-E-L...by a wide mar-
gin! The reason.'' Costlier tobaccos,

expertly blended in a cigarette that

burns slowly. coJUpletely — smokes
cooler, of course!

Recently, a group of scientists ran

this interesting laboratory test on a

bigger scale. 16 of the la

cigarette branJs uere >

tially. CAMELSBVRlSl '

I

THAN ANY OTHUI
TESTED -2Kh SLOW
THE AVERAGE TLME
OTHER BRANDS. (Camels u,<l

remarkably consistent.) IN THI
SAME TEST, CAMELS HELD
THEIRASH FAR LONGER TH i\

THE AVERAGE TIME FOR ALL
THE OTHER BRANDS.
Camel is the cigarette of costlitrr

tobaccos . . . cool, mellow, appealing

intasre. so..»/T^r;«/_,-delighrful'
*-<>^:^-^

Look how ilouly cho Camvl hur.

Hendrickson points out. Everyone a

No wonder Camels smoke so coo

must have a. lot to do with why Cat

jmpared to the other br.inds,"

;s that Camels win hands down.
id mild;- Bob adds. "And that

have such an appealing taste!"

WHEN \uu \c en|0>ed the thnli of i mellow ripe

tdstmg Camel, you 11 knoxv that NOTHING can

take the place of costlier tobaccos! \Sfhat a pleasure it is to

get set with a cigarette that is really mild ~.i matchless

blend, made to give you all the enjo>ment m smoking
Camels have more tobacco by weight than the aieragt

of the 15 other brands tested. Besides, Camels burn slovn;r

than any of those other braruls. And by burning 23'' i. slou i r

than the average of the 1 3 other of the largest selling b) and'.

Camels give you the etjuivalent of 3 extra smokes per pack'

Camels give you even more for your money when )ou
count in Camel's finer, more expensive tobaccos. Buy
shtewdly! Buy Camels.. .America's first choice for a lux-

urj' smoke every smoker can afford!

-THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR BEST CIGARETTE BUY!
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Personals
Sorority Rush Rules "Grass Ball" Will Be Gamma Phis To Hold

Drastically Changed Held By A.W.S. Girls Formal At Broadmoor

The Wo,

PeiivE U,ll

il's Athletic Aisocia'

ersily invited a grt

llie Colorado Collei

iociation to a Play day held

University. May 13. Following a

i sports the play day

ith a lunch.

Rush rules for sorority summer anc

fall rushing have been changed drasli

cally over last year, according to tht

a morn- ^-^^,^.^ recently issued. Some of ihi

IS ended changes in rules which will have ih.

ick. The |j„gj5[ jUj^, „„ „evv students follow

bllowmg gtrls rnolored up ,or rue oc-
, Association with any prospect]

„„„,,: Nadme Buck, Jau=l Lee Betty
^,^j^_,j j^ ,|,^ ^^^^^^ ;^ ,„ te lim-

L„„
Berry. Gerald.ne Btele eldt. Beth j

,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ „„^ ,„„i,y
Leepcr, Wanda Lee Hurlz, Hannah

!a„j at "= ti™ A-uld more than fou,
ens. Mae Be e bignts. Betty Ba d-

1

i l . .u i
j- .kn \r I u ' people be together, including thi

Jean Davies, Virginia Lee Hayes,
: pros-

^[ary Lou Tussler, Mary Edyth Leyda

Reiiy Glass. Frances Grey. Betty Mai
Elizabeth Reed, Frances Lont

Belty Davis. Mary Alice Gibbs. Don

R.

,nd Patricia Hell

B. Brown, resid,

uth.

daughter, Agnes

he past week.

[ Los
been visiting

college here

May 27 is the date set for the aii-

lal slug-fest between Kappa Kappa

Gamma and Phi Delta Theta. All mem-

;ii will be on hand to battle for the

ilkcan trophy.

Alpha Phi of Gamma
-ed their mothers, pat

jmnae at tea last Si

chapter house.

PKi Beta (

people be together, includi

pective student. There should bi

penditure of money (this mean
thing dutch treat).

2. No parties will be given di

the summer by any sorority at v

there or by any alumnae chapter.

3. Any private party given by an in-

dividual member of a sorority at which

there are prospective students must in-

clude active representatives from two

other sororities, in addition to that of

the hostess. The hostess shall

H.^d you heard > A.W.S. is throwing

a lawn dance Saturday night, May 27.

back of the tennis courts. It's a chance
for all you girls to show the fellow

what a swell lime a couple can have in

the healthy out-doors. Music will be

,
furnished by Howard Dills and his jit-

ter-bug janglers; there will be Japan-

I

ese lanterns for effect; concessions to

, play al — and then you know, it's

I
spring!

I

Tickets are 55c couple or slag

(all the more reason for bringing a

date.) Betty Buck. Muffy Hughes.

Betty Ann Gillett. Ellen Wylie, Peler

George, Belly Lou Berry. Evelyn
iring Brown. Edna Mae Carpenter. Mary
hich'Edyihe Leyda. Esther Charles and La

Ru Barker are all selhng them.

The decoration committee under the

chairmanship of Dorothea Goodman is

planning to make the most of the sett-

ing. Those assisting are Cenovia Gon-
zales, Muffy Hughes. Jean Salil, Belty

Alice Lee. Lorry Cook. M,

Mirian

in Denve

Phi D(

priiig fc

Mounlaii

I Chester spent last week-end i

;lta Theta will hold its annua

irmal tonight at the, Cheyenm
1 lodge. It will be a dinne

id will begin al 7:30 p.m.

Panhellenic in writing of the parly ex- des Renberg, and Mary Edythe Leyda.

plaining circumstances under which '_ So get your tickets early. After

she is giving it and listing the prospec- I

'I ^^ill be about the last time you

live students and representatives in- play "'ithout the heckling of finals up-

vited. oil your miserable consciences, and oh,

Other changes include the fact that
"'ll"'

'"P '' "'",'" "^^""'^ '" '*"

actives may not attend parties given
""""i-l'Slit and playmg

by prospective students unless tht

dent takes the initiative, actives may

ght and playing with ballo,

DON AUTREY ELOPES WITH

Jeanne Charpiot and Beth Bailey

itle„d the Phi Psi Spring Forma
ioulder. May 19.

._, attend parties given by alumnae, I

CHARLOTTE PENDERGRAST

,0 correspondence can be carried on Friends of Don Autrey a,ld Charlotte
v,th crested sorortty stattonary, and Pendergrrst were surprised to learn of
10 personal expe,id,ture of money. their marriage, the announcement be-

Although it will be well nigh impos-! ing made here last week. The pair

iible to check on infraction of these ' were married in, of all places, Reno,
ules, penalties for such infraction are

j
Nev.. on February 15. the Rev. F. C.

than they have ever been be- ' Schmidt officiating. Miss Mary Ella

Mrs. Lewis Quam of B
»tlo. the newly elected province secre-

li,j for Delta Gamma sorority will

risit the chapter here on Sunday, and

Monday. May 21 and 22. She will be

entertained at a supper at ihe chapter

house Monday night.

RO!Miss Rosella Jennings and Forrest

Webber were married a week ago Wed-
ntsday in Raton. New Mexico. The
bride attended Blair's business college.

The groom is a graduate of St. Mary's

high school and attended Colorado col-

The engagement of Miss Edythe

Margaret Ridge to William Steel Beck-

l.y 111 of White Plains. N.Y. was re-

tly announced. The wedding will

take place May 27 at Shove Memorial

ipel. Miss Ridge was graduated

l,om Colorado College in 1937 and is

member of Gamma Phi Beta soror-

'. Since her graduation, she .has been

the alumni office of the college.

Mr. Beckley was graduated from

!\v York Military academy and the

!» York College of forestry at Sy,

fore. Some of them folio'

1. Cancellation of the privilege tc

rush. bid. or pledge until after tl«

Ider. Colo- pledge day of the present rush season

This includes rushing, bidding, o

pledging from the time of the placins

of the pledging.

2. Cancellation of the privilege t<

rush or bid any girl during the schoo

year.

3. Cancella

rush or bid a

of the second

4. Cancellation of the privilege to
|

^°

tiate until such time as is decided
] fj

,n of the privilege to

iri until the beginning

Heyerdahl. sister of the bride, and Mi
Reges Clark of Manilou Springs at-

tended the wedding.

The bride attended the University of

Colorado and Colorado college. She is

a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sor-

ority. The groom attended Colorado

college and is a member of Ph, Gamma
Delt...

DELTA GAMMA'S [MOTHERS
ENTERTAINED IN DENVER

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

hold its spring formal, a dinner dance,

at the Broadmoor hotel tonight at

7; 30. Members and their guests will

obbie Adams. Bobby Kelt: Carol

Pollock. John Dooley; Billie Morrison.

Bobby Day: Margaret Ellen Martin.

Will Martin. Jr.; Dorothy Upham.
Ted Nabstedt; Betty Adams, Bill

Armstrong; Betty Am, Gillett, Dick

Addy; Ruth Gilmore. Bob Uvingston;

Miriam Chester, George Winters; Mar-,

Prouly. Sammy Nikkei; Marcia

Moody. Jerry Piffard; Martha Vande-
k. Willis Cornelius; Bettv Lou

Smith. Jack Baut; Gabrielle Nelson. I

Bud Ryder; Eunice Shock. George St.

John: Jane Elliot, Jack L.aws; Emma
1

Jeanne Twyman, Jim Young: Florence

Lutz. Bill Conway; Belty Baldwin,

Ray Dickison; Toni Sax, Harold San-

1

burg; Doris White, Bill Spencer;
'

Eloise Root, Ray King; Mildred Lee
Wilson, Doug Kirk; Margaret Officer,

Howard Hicks; Margaret Cochran, Bill

Van Arsdale: Evelyn Peterson, Cor-

don Bugg; Adeline Zanotti, Jim Sterl-

ing; Bernice Vessey. Berlyn Brenner;

Esther Charles. I>ow Votaw; Betty

Andreae. Harold Anderson; Gerry

Honey, Henry Elkins; Edna May Car-

penter. Paul McClung; Dorothea;

Goodman. Bob Ish; Dottie Holmes.

Bob Beach; Cenovia Gonzales, Tom-
my Buckman: Belty Bramley, Preston

Albright, and Mary Edythe Leyda, Ir-

ving Wadlinglon, Dr. and Mrs. Paul

A. Draper,

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Sharp and Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Reid.

by the Panhelle,

5. Cancellatio

ciatic

;lla Gamma mothers of Colorado

ge were entertained at a luncheon

1 by the Delta Gamma mothers of

'er on Tuesday at the home of

of the privile;

give social functions except at the dis-

All sorority publicity for the news-

papers must go through the secretary

of Panhellenic. No names of prospec-

tive students invited to parties are to

be given to the newspapers.

I
Mrs. Get

to St.. Den-

: J. Charpiot, I960 Locust

Fashions

Those attending from Colorado

Springs were Mrs. Thurston J. Di

Mrs. J. C. deLongchamps, Mrs. San-

ford Cheves, Mrs. Walter A. Wood,
Mrs. H. W. Aley. Mrs. Harry Sh,

berg. Mrs. John Stephens. Mrs. L. E.

Teason. Mrs. J. E. Walberg. Mrs. R.

J. Garritson and Mrs. J. P. Shearer.
-

' Mrs. Ralph Bentley Brown of Los An-

geles and Mrs. J, L. Livingston of

Pueblo went to Denver w,th the Colo-

rado Springs guests.

Graduation

Footwear
You'll finci It a pleasure to

select the correct foot wear

for this important event.

Pleasing styles for idress or

sports.

; university. He
1 Psi fraternity.

of by Lee Wil

Delta Gamma will honor the ouE-go-

ing seniors at a "Lounging brt akfast'

Sunday morning at the chapte house

Lounging pajamas will be wor

The Lambda Chi spring formal i

Ui last Saturday in Denver, but (

lo the excessive laziness of the sot

aian. Jack Baur, nothing in

af a dance list or description ,

aced before the eager crowd.

Miss Lela Gale present

«ISan recital of the yea

chapel last Tuesdav eveni,

^bly assisted by Miss Lau,
Ify. outstanding Colorado c

" and a member of Gamr
Miss Lilly is considered on
standing young sopra,,os

id her 1

at Sh,

g. She 1

i-Elois

allege alum-

la Phi Beta,

of the out-

iLil

Right now
full sway th,

lovely formals appeari,

spot them at any of th,

I^usty's) but th.

ith spring formals in

are lots of new and

;. You can

dances (and

me especially

4RT STUDENTS WILL FEATURE
MASQUERADE BALL TONIGHT

The art students from the Fine Arts

wnler will hold a masquerade 1
"

'

Piofessional members, studen

Wests tonight at 9 o'clock. Pri,

'"'- given for the most original cos-

lunies. Murals satirizing life at the

4rts center will decorate the walls.

Chaperons will be Percy Hagerman.
Mesident of the Arts center, Mr. and
Mrs. Boardman Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart P. Dodge, Stanley Lothrop,

"Id Col, and Mrs. McCleave.

Members of the masquerad,

«mmittee arc; Kenneth Evetl, Ber-

«>rd Arnest, Polly Duncan, Ted Lit-

"e. Larry Heller. Berta Trotter. Uw-
"nee Field, and Mrs. Boardman Rob-

'"5on.

notable ones at the Junior prom last

Friday night. Helen Wallace, our prom
queen, wore a smart-looking one — a

full-skirted white, sharkskin topped by
a roman-striped jacket. And Dottie

Goodman's pink formal trimmed with

black lace was really lovely. Ruth
Smith looked like a queen in a white

satin with a full skirt which was ga-

thered at Ihe waistline. There were

many other attractive formals which

are too numerous to mention.

And speaking of formals the girls

sun so as to get one of those slick

tans. Incidentally, they look wonder-

ful with white formals!

It seems dirndal skirts are quite the

rage for campus wear now. They are

Arts very practical and quite economical as

for you can make them for very tittle cost.

and Among those seen wearing them ate

will Joan Chapman, Elinor Vetter, Betty

Brldwin. Jane Carruthers, and worlds

of others. Either white tailored and
ruffled organdy and batisse blouses can

be successfully worn with them.

Main 29,S8

825 N- Teion St.

Dinner Dancing Every Night

in the Antlers Hotel's

Beautiful Copper Grove
Every night from 6 ,

night. And you kno and enjoy that Music —

Of Course It',s

JOHNNIE METZLER
and His Orchestra

Prepare for Summcr
and Grddttdti07] dttri7r;r

01 tr

REMOVAL SALE
Mens

SUITS
reduced

!

aU new spring patterns

5 prs COOPER SOX - - 98c

Short sleeve Spl. SHIRTS - 79c

COTTON TERRY SWEATERS
long sleeve—white, blue, yellow

98c

all wool, sleeveless

BARREL SWEATERS
$1.00

GENT -SHOP
1 1 South Tcjon

The Time has come to wear ,vl,ite

Shoes. The place 10 buy tlicin

TcltmanCurme

It's the

ICE CREAM

BARTHELC

Soon inOur
Fine, New
Kodak Store
June 1st. or very shortly

after, wc will be back in

our old location—17 North

Tejon Street — but in a

brand new and beautiful

store. We believe you'll

say it's the finest Kodak
Store you ever saw.

Special Prices

to Graduates

on Cards

It's an annual custom at

the Out West to make
price concessions to Grad-
uates on the Personal
Cards for enclosing with
announcements. Reduction
applies to either printed or

engraved styles.

OUT^ST
PRINTING &
StatIONdryCo.

I
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From Other Sources Chamber Of Commerce
Backs Photo Contest

It seems ihal D. U.

inslitutions facing ihe

lem. Here's a differenl

liquor situation.

iniong those I

liking prob-

Tsion of the

CHAPEL SERVICES [N '

SHOVE GIVEN BEFORE
CONCLAVE OF MOTHERS

ide photo contest to en-

liquor suua..on. l«kcu ..... «» ^^. ^---^o- -">a'<;">^ pholographers lo

lorial in the Clarion. It Can't Happen "sell Colorado lo ihe nation through

Ugjgp llie medium of photography is being

, „ , ( , J f
sponsored by the Colorado Stale

"Perennial Bugaboo ot ^student
Qi^^^^er of Commerce. The contest

dance-planner is the "mversUys child-
^^^^ ^,^^^ j^_^^ ,0

like 'Ho3ch act' which forbids D. U.
p^^^^^ ^^ photographic equipment

smng-fest lo be held in places where
^^j supplies will be awarded to win-

liquor is sold or served. Many an af-
^^^^^ j^^^ ^^-^^^-^^ photographs will be

ha; been injured by this law whose
publicized throughout the United States

as a means of attracting nationwide

attention to Colorado this summer.

The contest is open to Colorado

amateur photographers only. Photos

'Our country repealed prohibition submitted must be Colorado scenes and

years ago making it legal for adults may be "shot" in the open

to purchase liquor. About

effect has be< fnit the danceable

settings to three or four old standbys

that even freshmen soon get tired

hearing about.

e-third of

the student body is 21 or over. The

entire student body cnme to the uni-

versity to receive a higher, adult edu-

cation, placing their trust for that in

the university. Must students now

think that the university will not re-

turn that trust? That the university

dares not Irust the effect of the edu-

cation it extends?

C. C. GRADUATE'S SON DIES

IN HOME CHEMICAL BLAST

"Denver dances have a reputation

for sobriety and decency unequalled.

we like to think, in the region, despite

the fact that liquor is generally sold

within easy walking distance of dance

sites, despite the fact that bottled in-

toxicants can be carried in automo-

biles, despite the fret that a large num-

ber of the attendants are legally en-

titled to buy liquor wherever it is sold. ,
Donald El ingwood, 14. killed Sun-

"Here is a good opportunity for the day by a chemical explosion in thi

universitv to let students make practi- '

basement of his home in Lvanston. 111.,

cal use of their "intelligence BEFORE I

^^'^^ t^e son cf ihe late Albert R. Elling-

graduation. For any normal man to be
|

-0°^.
#„^^^^"^'f^^^^'Tqlj u\t

trusted is an honor, to be mistrusted D^r- Ellmgwood died in l<534. He wa.

an insult to his integritv. We feel this ]

S;:f,duated from Colorado college ir

ruling to be unnecessarily limiting; we 191 6 and received a Rhodes scholar-

feel that trust is a give and lake propo- ^^'P, .H^
'^^f^t

at Colorado college for

silion; and finally, that it is the univer- ^
^^^'1^ f^ f^\" ^^^""^^ '"' '"^'"^"' "^

the faculty of Northi

the mountains, or in cities and towns.

Entries must be 8 by 10 inch glossy en-

largements suitable for reproduction.

Prize winners must release negatives.

No entries will be returned.

A committee of prominent Colorado

photographers will serve as contest

judges. All photos, properly Identified

as to scene, and mth name and ad-

dress of sender on back of print, should

be mailed lo the Colorado Slate Cham-

ber of Commerce. Denver. Colo.

Announcement of winners and

awarding of prizes will be made as

soon as possible after June 10.

A service in bono r of nlothers was

[leld in Shove Men orial chapel last

Sunday afternoon wl h the junior class

in charge. The affa r. which attra cled

wide-spread altentio among the stu-

dents and faculty, w s pari of the lun-

ior week activities ai ditis hoped that

the class will m.ke It an annual ob-

servancc in honor of Mothers" Day.

Malcolm Eno. pre idem of the :lass

and newly-elected presid nt of the

Associated sludents. was in charge.

Vliidred Lee Wilson. prom nent jii nior

class member gave al pensive

readings, and Marth > llm on, anc ther

junior, gave Iwo son gs which wer es-

peclally appropriate to the occa lon.

3. Miller Eves, jun or cl ss mer

and prominent stude It in cir-

cles, played the Shov e orga n.

The program was follow ed imn edi-

alely by the All College vesper erv-

Ice which also presented a prog ram

dedicated lo Mothers Day.

Mothers' D.iy te IS, su ppers. and

programs were also a feature of the
afternoon in sorority house s.

Aisle Say •

I
"Confession of a Nazi Spy" ihe

much-awaited film dealing with Nazi

espionage activities and opening at the

Chief theatre today is a sensational

picture In ihe true sense of the word,

because It is a vivid depiction of the

menacing under-cover activities fos-

tered In this country by the most dan-

gerous of r.l! the enemies of our demo-

crctic inslitutions—the regime in Ger-

many.
Although the particular character

and events are fictional, the espionage

methods revealed In the film are based

on facts brought out in the recent trials

in New York. Los Angeles and the

Panrma Canal zone.

Edward G. Robinson portrays the

G-man who breaks the spy ring and

brings four members to trial and con-

viction. Paul Lukas plays the doctor

who heads the spy ring, and Lederer

portrays a bungling Nazi informer.

The Spectator

sUy s I lo give.

A new era is dawning on the cam-

pus of Greeley State. The coeds havt

banned together and smashed mascu-

line domination of student governmen

on the campus. Getting out an unprec

edented vote they swept 13 of thei:

number into posts of representatives

at-large and assured ihi

in Evanston.

Press dispatches say young Elling-

wood and a friend xvere both killed

while experimenling with chi

of the 17 voting posts on the studei

Primary voting was extremely excit-

ing on the campus and a tense atmos-

phere prevailed while t h e coeds

planned election strategy to give them
a clear-cut majority on the council. In

previous years the council has been
dominated by male students. Some-
what shocked bv this new turn of

events and faced with the fact that

they can elect seven out of 1 7 candi-

dates, the men plotted to prevent a

complete landslide.

This activity Is news not only for

Greeley State but for co-educational

colleges everywhere. Women, used to

being shunted off into second-rale po-

sitions and to being out-voted and out-

numbered on importrnt councils, have
seldom had political strategy enough to

play a major role in campus politics.

RIDES TO A. W. S. FETE
Girls who are unable to ?et Hdes to

the Broadmoor for the A.W.S.

nition dinner are asked to set in touch

f 10, with Ruth Warren or Mary Alyci

Gibbs.

j
their I

Also, girls with extra i

ars are asked to see Ruth

Amonopolist Is ne who sets his el-

hows on both sr ms of his theatre

chair.

—Alab^minn.

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD AND NEW
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

ROLLER SKATING

Arrange for special parties al

reasonable prices

LORRAINE GARDENS
Maoitou

Snapshots taken now will be

worth ten times — next year —
the cost of film this year.

Buy your camera needs

Shewmake/s
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon Plione M. 960

MRS. WYBORN FOOTE ELECTED
HEAD OF SPRINGS MUSICIANS

Mrs. Wyborn Foote was elected

president of the Colorado Springs Mu-
sic club at the May meeling held at the

Fine Arts center last Wednesday. She

succeeds Mrs. J. Frederick Bischof.

Other officers elected who are connecl-

;d \Mth the college are: Mrs. Daniel

Day WIlHams. treasurer: Frederick

Tooley, chairman of the program com-

-e, and Mrs. Robert Gross, ensem-

ble director.

by Ted Kulilman

Skull-doilies: With the coming of

once again descended upon mankind.

Ill other words, new styles in women's

hats are again on the march.

Although, women's hats have always

been a source of great amusement,

this season's crop seems to take the

cake. First there is the new fashion-

able egg-beater model, trimmed with

fish-net and graced with more screwy

flowers than even a punch-drunk flor-

ist could imagine. In second place we

find the "manhole cover" job. This is

disc-like in shape and on top of it may

be found anything from imitation
an.

gel-food cake to crankshafts. Then \^,

have the "aviation" numbers. Whelhe^

lliey were given this name because

ihey are comparable lo a dirigible
ij

size, or whether they have been
dc.

signed after forced landings is some,

thing I have yet to figure out. I cei.

talnly wish 1 could meet personallv
..r,

of the fellows who design these ,M„d

em skull-doilics. I am sure the r. „!,,

of such a meeting would either be mu'

der or homicide.

Chapel: In the last two Issues
o[

the Tiger there has been both coij.

demnallon and commendation upot

our chapel program. I am inclined
to

.--gree with the latter. Although chape]

may be the haven for some who scei^

religious enlightenment, for ihe grtaler

part it is not. Nor do I think on id;

other hand, thi;t our chapel has bccf

converted into a denizen of poiltici

Some of the speakers have obvlovisli

presented their views in a mannci

which suggests prejudice. However
|

believe that most of them have
ai,

tempted to present their ideas on perli.

nent political and foreign affairs in zj

unbiased and unprejudiced manner

Inasmuch as Sslly Rand and Gyp.y

R-se Lee would scarcely be the

vcnlional thing for our chapel

grams, I ihJnk we should be salls^

with the type of program furnished uj.

Many of the speakers we have had

renowned in their fields and we shoulj

deem it as our good fortune to hi

been offered the opportunity to hear

them.

Coed: — I want to try some

kiss-proof lipstick.

Clerk: —Try this. It's a cros

tween an onion and bichloride of

Uuly

ury.

-Den Clari.

Hitting the

^ Mar

HOWARD HILL

WORID CHAMPION
FIELD ARCHER

The Ideal Gift for Shut-ins
Beautiful Green Garden Conleclions (Made from Vegetables

and Honey.)

The New 5c Candy Bar
Made (lom Fresh Fruits

The Week-End Special
Banana Cocktail lOc (Banana. Spinach and Pineapple)

THE NUTORIUM
Phone M. 6447 Natritioiu Juices anil Nuts 230 N. Tejoi

^^1

HuW ARD HILL, World Champion
Field ArLher, can flick the ash off your
Chesterfield with a single shot.

And Chesterlield's n^/i^ combination of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos hits

the mark every time for what smokers

want in a cigarette. . .

% They're milder
refreshingly milder

® They taste better

you 'II enjoy ei'ery one

S They Satisfy
the blend can't be copied

U henyou Uythemyou willknowwhyChest-

eyfieldsgivemillions ofmen andwomen more

wwkiyig pleasure. . . whyTHEY SATISFY

hesterfield
. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

. ..they're milder and taste better



NUGGETS OUT WEDNESDAY
The new 1939 Nugget, Tiger yea

i,ok. will be delivered to the students

Wednesday, May 31, at Lennox

,,„5e. The books will be placed in the
\

lUnge after 2 o'clock in the afternoon,

^d students are urged to get their

Looks that day. All those who have

i K'., of their tuition are eligible

receive a book without further

ilafg'- I

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

PRE-REGISTRATION

Notices have been sent to all stu-

dents reminding them that Monday.
May 29, is pre- registration day. No

,
classes will be held, and studenU de-

I

siring to return next year are expected

I
to confer with their student advisers

;
on courses to be taken.

THE TIGER. FRIDAY'. MAY. 26. 1939

SENIORS TO TAKE LAST FLING NEXT WEEK
J1.W.S. TO PRESENT

NOVEL LAWN DANCE

C. C. Summer Session

Is Better Than Ever

Howard Dilts' Syncopators To Play

For Associated Women's Festive

Spring Grass Ball CelebraHon

An exieiision of the educational, cul-

tural and social activities of the regu-

lar college year is the aim of the an-

nual summer session which will be held

from June 19 to July 28 this year. The
I regular college faculty will be augment-

jauties of the sun-porches, gather ed by a small group of leaders in their

id! That tan of yours will be very I respective fields from other institutions,

ing under the soft lights of the ! according to Dr. Charles B. Hershey,

Japanese lanterns at the A.W.S. Lawn
j

director of the summer school,

pance, Saturday night, May 27. just
| In addition to strictly academic

back of the tennis courts. Howard Dilts I work, a program of public lectures, mu-
id his boys will supply the syncopa- sic. art exhibits, recreational activities,

,n and the whole dance will be really
|

informal semin.is and dramatic presen-

smooth.
I

tations will be offered.

Tickets are only 55c for couples or
I

The summer session m\\ be held in

igs—this is one time in which two
j

connection with the summer sessions of

,11 go as cheaply as one. You may 'he Rocky Mountain School of Lan-

1 tickets from Betty Buck. Myfanwy gueges. the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Huglies, Betty Ann Gillett. Ellen Wylie,
\

center and the Cowles Commission for

'eler George, Betty Lou Berry. Evelyn
j

Research in Economics. The Rocky
) ^A^, M,« Carpenter. Mary Mountain School of Languages, affili-

A.W.S. PRESENTS
HONORED SENIORS
WITH BIG BANQUET

ALUMNI, FACULTY, AND PARENTS WILL

POPULATE CAMPUS FOR SENIOR RITES

Last

Edna M.

Edylhe Leyda. Esther Chai

R» Barker.

The various organ

,ith AAV.S. are planning concess

riiere will be nop. c.-ricatured bah

„ndv, and all those oth.

.fcich iviil give the dance a carnival

ipirit.

This is one of the last school dances

and the very best \v?v to put your

courage in working order for finals is

to come to the dance. "All work and

.0 play make Jack a dull thud." So

set your tickets and come one and all

;, lilt Lawn Dance tomorrow night.

La ated

Memorial Day Rites

Held At Last Chapel

The

Ith the college, will hold two

this summer, the first opening

'sslons
^ts second term m\\ begin July 31

and close August 18. The summer term

r-f the Fine Arts center will begin June

26 and close August 19 while the

fourth annual research conference of

the Cowles Commission for Research in

Economics will get underway July 3

and close July 28.

Arrangements have been made for

a limited number of the college sum-

mer scho-1 students to work in t h e

Criswold Cr.-fts shop. Lester Griswold

who will direct the work, is well

throughout the country for his research

and publications in handicrafts for lh<

recreational, educational and occupa-

tional fields. College credit may h-

"iven unon the recommendation of Mr.

Griswold under the course title. Deco-

r.-live or Minor Arts.

Martha Lou Lemmon of the college

facuhv. will have charge of recreation-

al facilities and will make every effort

to advise students with respect to the

interesting places in the region and

will provide leadership when individu-

als or groups wish to arrange for pic-

Saturday night there was ar

unusual predominance of spring for

mals floating around — the cause wa^

the A. W. S. annual dinner. The table,

were decorated with spring flowers anc

surprise poppers to give the dinner i

birthday party air, since it marked thi

tenth anniversary of A. W. S. on th.

C. C. campus.

Genevieve Walberg. the rctirin;

president, introduced th e variou.

speakers of the evening. Several of tbi

past presidents were guests, and Gene
vieve introduced them to the group

Prof, and Mrs. Mathias were invited by
ttie "dasl'day

the association in thanks for the great Cossitt
help they have given at the Sponsoi

Committee's Sunday night suppers foi

Commencement Preparations Will Begin With Registration of Alumni

And Continue With Breakfasts, Meetings, Dance and Celebration

Until Actual Graduation Exercises Are Held In Shove Chapel

Registration of all alumni in Culler held Saturday morning, June 10. in

hall at 8:30, Friday, June 9 will begin the different sorority lodges. These

the annual exercises of commencement are: Delta Gamma-Minerva, Gamma
week, according to invitations sent this Phi Beta-Zclalethian. Kappa Alpha

week to students, alumni and friends of Thela-Conlcmporary, and Knppa Kap-

the college. At the same time on Fri- pa Gamma-Hypatia. The annual meet-

day the senior class will hold its annual ing of the board of trustees in Cutler

breakfast in Lennox house. Other hall will begin at 10 a.m. on Saturday

Its scheduled for the ninlh include and will be followed by a luncheon for

it 10 a.m. in the board of trustees given by Prcsi-

facully meet- ^ciit and Mrs. Davies.

Alu •enls of s and othe.:n the faculty club house at 2:00

, a dinner meeting of the alumni visitors are welcome to informal meet-
new women.

|
council at the El Paso club at 6:30 ings to be held in Leinmx house from

Marian Garritson presented the W.
\ p^,. and the annual senior prom at the three to five in the afternoon Saturday.

A. A. awards. Kappa Kappa Gamma
j

Broadmoor hotel beginning at 9:30 Class reunion picnics, dinners, meet-

won the cup for the sorority having p^^i. ings. etc. will start late Saturday
the highest number of points: Betty,

/^]| sorority-society breakfasts for afternoon. Details for these events may
Broadhurst was awarded the cup for alumnae and active members will be be had by those interested from the

the individual earning the most points, secretary's office at Cutler hall. Thi

and Carolyn Thompson won the cup

The high light of the evening was Tl Ml A m.
/^ i ' urday evening.

inriiler At tenter. President Thurston J.OavIes win ad-

I
dress the baccalaureate assembly Sun-

day. June I I . in Shove Memorial chapel

at 3:00 p.m. After tins service a pub-

ception for trustees, alumni, fi

etty Glass's hysterical historical a

ount "Ten Years in a Quandary", r

iewing past events in A. W. S.

President Davies made the certifies

wrrds to the six girls of the

nior-parent banquet will be held in

emiil
I urday c

whodunnit"
lal in the firs

the

The; ulty. studcnis. and friends of the col-

and their

or at this

Da:

Dr.

C. C. annual M.

Service was held Tuesday in Shove

chapel. .As was customary. President

Davies read the names of those Colo-

rado college students who lost iheir

lives in the war.

President Davies, in delivering the

address, stressed three main points.

Tiisl. that we should not forget the

significance of the day. Even today war
is Very possible and though we say r p i i„ c„.; „, ,„j „„,, j:

I
' '.

c 1
• or Lolor-cio cDruT's nd now aiict,iui

Ihat we do not want to hght again, we ^^ ^-^^ ^-jj^^j^ j^^ Wilkesbarre, Penna.,
must make sure that the dead of the l l „ „j , i ^,,„^

' j j-
'Im ij .,, J- , . r u^ c "^^ °^^" engaged to lecture and direct

World War did not fight in vain. Sen-
^^^ discussions in a course on the gen-

liment is now against war and all of
^^^\ ^^^-^^^ ^f Parent-Teach<

il= effects, however when the time ^-^^ p^ Muroh'ev was also
"

- the flood of propaganda IS so,
^f ^ f , (caching .

ble to resist it. 1 ;„ ,_;„i„„„ "

has been an in

of propagand.

adford I. Murohev.

of the Child Guidai

strong thai

'This past year thi

treasingly large amo . _

distributed throughout America. It h.

centered its ideas on the definition of

Americanism. This is an exceedingly

liard word to define correctly. The
nmon belief is that American-

1 adherence to the democratic

principals of our government."

The last point was the growth of in-

tolerance. "We take our freedom of

h too much for granted ?nd do

ealize what a privilege it is to be

to express our feelings as we
please. In college we learn very clear-

f to respect the thoughts and rights

'four fellow students; when this re-

Pect ceases then there is a strong in-

clination toward dictatorship. The
Rights to the Ai

one of the greatest assets of the

lerican people. The fifth amend-
'^ent says that no person shall be con-

led of any crime, until he is proven

Suilly. The fourth one declares that

iW security of a person's own home

not be destroyed by unwarranted

hes. And lastly the first amend-
\

Leagu.

'"ent entitles us to freedom of speech, h;

^'ess, assemblage and the right to wor- rt

>nip God as we choose. The instituli

edi

membei
populai

that exposes

act has long

, r the Claim to rame of Emlyn Will
seniors were Louise Gra- '"^

, ,
. , ,

; ...r- ,
,

bow, Alice Howe, Hildega.de Neill. !
Pf'l>olog'c.al murder mystery Ntght

, , |, p,,,;^^, ,„j Mrs. Da.

Doris Rhoads, Helen Zick, and the re-
Must Fall As Pre^nted by the

^^ |^^y ^^ ,|^^ president's lawn. Mem
tiring A. W. S. president, Genevieve D'™' ='"'' 8™"? ["' Monday n.ght

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ graduating class

Walberg. President Davies said that !" *«
^'J'

«»'" ".'5am thrl led a,
.|| ^ (,

the cotimi.tee making these nomina- 'f
"S\ "'''™«-,

''""r "'' '»",''"'
|
affair,

tions had great difficulty m objectively the thnlle, has been done to death on
| .^he commencement exercises will

selecting the six most prominent girls
"^^ "'S" b?'h fere and In tngland.

|^ .^ ^^ 10 a.m. in Shove chapel, Mo„-

since there were so many others who "°,' 'o "-=""<"> '^e ^"P"l> « ;"
version K^^j^,^^

12, with President Davies ad-

had been almost as active in campus ff""'' '™ >"""
='f°

.""''
"^.f"' dressing the seniors and friends of the

affairs.
Montgomery and Rosaland Russell.

^_^||^_,_^ informally. Alumni wishing to

After the awards and speeches had The performance Monday night was
| ^^^^^^ ||,^ commencement exercises

been given Genevieve Walberg handed g^od despite the occasional sloppy
„||| ^„, j„ p„|„j, |,,|| j, 9,30 i„

the gavel to Betty Adams, incoming stage management and over-acting on ^jj^,. ,,, ^,,,^1, „j,|, t|,5 academic pro-

president, who presented her board for the part of one or two over-zealous session to the chapel. According to the

the year 1939-40. With the singing of actors, w,ho. perhaps, were unduly .j,^„j,|„ („ ^1,,,,^^ „f g,-,j„-,,i„„ j,.

"Our Colorado" the tenth anniversary ;
moved by Williams' strange, fascinat- „^i^^^, „p and gown are not neccs-

dinner of A. W. S. was ended. 1

Ing play. Then again there may have ,,„ f„, a|„^„| [,„, „ „„ ,ij|,e,s „|||

been those that thought the leather hat bg [ggued, only those who march will

box was really occupied after all. 1,,,^ reserved seats and be sure of ad-

Outslanding in the Dr?ma club in- mission.

rpretation were Gordon Leonard as Following the commencement jiro-

Dan. Mary St.achan as Olivia Grayne. gram, an alumni luncheon will be held

Mrs. George McCue as Mrs. Bramson, in Bemis hall for the members of the

and Timothy Rhodes as Hubert Laurie. ' gradurtina class, who will be the guests

"Night Must Fall" was the Unal per- '

of the Na'tional alumni association,

formance bv the Drama club for the'

English University

Invites Americans

in the b

versltles I

meeting grc

lepartment will ha'

jrs Roger Sesslor

erslty; Charlei
'

The musii

Priliceto''n"iI

director of vocal music at the North

High school, Denver: Peter Page of

Swarthmore college music department.

A competitive scholarship for work in

composition with Mr. Sessions Is being

held and manuscripts should be sub-

mitted to the music department by

June 19.

Epworth League To
Hold Youth Series

"Youth Before and In Marriage", is

,,^. ..,. _,.. the title of a new series of meetings to

Constitution I be .held by members of the Epworth

League.

This Sunday night, Mr. 0. W. Wil-

liams, a CPA, and very well known by

many of the students, will present the

problem, "Finances — And Marriage".

In the weeks to follow various speak-

ers and panels will participate in the

meetings. Faculty members

n contacted and some have al-

idy promised to speak.

ion These sessions promise to be very

'"y Interesting and they do afford the

young people today an opportunity to

hear experts in this field.

Stickers League meetings are held in thi

The "Tiger car stickers" are now First Methodist church and

"ailable in [he Secretary's office. 6:30 o'clock.

lef that colleges and unl-

)vide an advantageous

nd for the youth of dilfer-

the University college of

he South West of England, Exeter, is

igpin extending an Invitation to over-

5 1
seas students to enroll in one of their

f
' many special classes for foreign stu-

, ! dents.

The College, situated in the ancient

cathedral city of Exeter, is closely al-

lied with the strong traditions of Eng-

lish life and character, and is In the

midst of the Devon coast and high

moorlands made famous by song and

story.

The Junior Year Abroad, which in

the past has enlisted many American

students, is a special feature at Exeter

which has the approval and coopera-

tion of many American universities. I

The Institute of International Educa-

tion. 2 West 45 street. New York City. '

will be glad to send any information ^j||j

''tat stands for free thinking 1

Master Of Arts To

Be Awarded To Nine

are probable

of master of

Music Group Puts On
Last Yearly Recital The following studi

I c.-ndidates for the del

The last concert of the winter season! '^'15.'" '""='
, . .,. ,

, ,

of the music department was presented " '1"""= ."=_^ha"8=' '". >}"> l"t pli

last night in Perkins hall, when Alfred

Noyes' famous poem, "The Highway-

man", set to music by Deems Tayli

If there are cham.

reoort to the Registrar. Mrs. Josephim
Morrow, immediately.

Clements. Helen Harriet — History.

noted composer, critic and radio com-
, E";;°"Ke„„e,h Wamock - Art.

menlator, was given by > ™"l «"-,
Prenzel, Gaylord Francis-Business,

semble accompanied by Miss Kuth
, j i t„.„„l,vn. H;id,l,k P-

-r , . .L u J Jonnson, Joseohyne til dr en — ro-
Tes erman at ihe Hammond organ. ...'

. e . ^ irj ,
wrir CL L u 11 t ^ ...I,,,,

litical Science. Educat on.
William Sheehan. who will be gradual-

1 „., D„ u ; „ ru ,
, , ,1 1 ., , ;„ ,L_ ,„]„l t^irby, ben hiarrison — Chemistry,

cd ne.xt month, was heard in the solo ,j.,t.„„;„
role, and the chorus parts of the work

by Elizabeth Allen. DoroOiy

SHERMAN SUTLIFF FEATURED
IN LATEST "OBSERVATIONS"

Sherman Sutlilf, past editor of the

Tiger, expressed his senior class

views in the last issue of "Observa-

tions," monthly Colorado college publi-

"Sut" stressed the fact that this

campus is small and allosvs a more

democratic as well as closely-knit stu-

dent body. His views presented the

serious side of college life, as well as

the gayer side. Pep rallys. the singing

of "bur Colorado." and bull sessions,

t he says, have played a vital part in his

ir years at C. C.

Kathleen Griswold and Eu-

lalie Williams, sopranos; Gertrude

Abrams and Elizabeth Clark, altos;

Lawrence McQuerrev and Paul Thode,

tenors; Otis Bainbridge and Carl Wllm,

bases.

In addition to the cantata, the col-

lege string quartet, composed of Mary

Belle Kelley. Emma Jo McCracken.

violins: Ann McCiacken, viola, and

Chades McCracken, cello, played the

first movement of an original siring

quartet written by Otis Bainbridge, a

college iunior.

The Hammond organ will be avail-

able for summer instruction here at the

college, under Charles Bybee. who has

had a special course of study on this

type of electric organ.

Kramer. Norval H. — English.

Monell, Ralph Payne — Geology,

Trainor, Orville Burton — Business,

Walsen, Frances Emilia — Art, Edu-

COLORADO SPRINGS A. A. U. W.

ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Mrs. E. Bland Crcsap. has been elect-

ed new president of the Colorado

Springs branch of the American As-

sociation of University Women. Miss

Amanda Ellis is the retiring president

who has successfully filled the ofSce

for the last two years. The branch has

increased greatly in activities and

membership under the direction of Miss

Ellis.
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We were in doubt at first wliether to

address tliese comments to the Colo-

rado G)llege Tiger or to the Denver

Post since we thought that the Denver

Post was the only newspaper in the

ate that makes a habit of EDI-
TORIALIZING under headlines oii the

front page. We are referring to the ar-

ticle on the front page of last week's

Tiger concerning the unbroken tradi-

tion of the Junior prom. This article

left doubts in the minds of many as to

ivhether it was an attempt to evaluate

the prom or whether the sour-grape

ombinists found an opportunity to be-

wail their defeat in the last election.

Last week's front page degression

implied Jn "not so sut-tle" terms that

Malcolm Eno the president of the Jun-
< and new student body presi-

dent exhibited monopolistic tendencies

action with his direction of the

Junior prom. The answer to this ?ccu-

sation lies in the fact that Malcolm
Eno is Junior class president and being

ister of ceremonies at the Prom was
prerogative. He was selected by

majority vote as king of the Prom
and was DEMOCRATICALLY elected

(for the first time in years) president

of the student body. It is clear, from
these facts, that Malcolm Eno did not

stage a one man show but that it was
the result of the desires of the major-

I

ity of the Junior class and of the whole
student body. Furthermore, the plan

rising in unison at a tense moment in of the Junior Prom was decided on by
a football game, bull sessions in smoke a straw vote of the entire school

filled rooms, the dull melody of Cutler The author of last week's feeble
bell yielding every parcel of sound Journalistic moaning created an im-
\\ithin it after a Bengal victory, and pression of a pitiful, soured diehard,
what is more important, memories of

|

The author also reminds us of an aged
beautiful associations, some of which individual with one foot in the grave

after graduation,
i and the other on a banana peel. We

1 regret partmg I sincerely hope that in the future the
aught us the Tiger raises its journalistic standards

I
I
and ceases to present unsigned edi-

-
1
torials on the front page.

'• One who is capable of blubbering
II

I

in the headlines is also capable of cen-
e

I

soring this article.

DOW VOTAW
FRANK NISWANDER

PROGRESS

12. approximately 100

^ceive their diplomas, signi-

fying the successful culmination of

four years academic work partly if

not totally completed at Colorado col-

lege.

During the last three months every

senior has stepped out of some cher-

ished position in campus affairs to see

his place more or less usurped by the

underclassmen, on whom the burden of

campus leadership now fails. It seem;

ironical that a person should put hi;

heart and soul into some campus ac-

tivity during his four years in college

only to see his interests snapped off

by graduation and the fruits of hi;

labors enjoyed by those who come,

tut after all. this is only the result of

Undoubtedly the majority

senior class will have tears in th(

eyes when they walk off the platform,

diploma in hand, and some m\\ breath

sighs of relief, but all \W11 carry ^«th

them memories of the chapel chin

breaking the stillness of the campus

a beautiful spring day. the Tiger stand

the

CONTROVERSY RAGES

Foil. ; two articles expressing

„^ ^ St week's story on the

ill-fated Junior Prom. Against good

advice given me and also against my

better judgment. 1 am printing the two

stories in their entirety to let students

see the type of mud-slinging which

comes in to us each week. As far as

I'm concerned, this ends all controversy

on the prom issue, and no more ar-

ticles concerning it will be printed in

the Tiger. If the majority of the stu-

dents feel that the journalistic stand-

.-rds arc low in the Tiger, and I am
sure some of them do. the logical thing

to do is to make every attempt to raise

them. Therefore, unfortunately. 1 will

be forced to censor to the best of my
judgment stories which come in from

now on. No move anonymous articles

will be published.

The only reason I am publishing the

following comments is because the ma-

iority of them are directed at me. fair-

ly or unfairly- No one can possibly

be offended by them. However, this is

the last issue in which a lot of unre-

lated "mud" will be published.

—Harriet Sutliff.

THE ARTICLE'S UNFAIR - - -

SAMMY'S ANSWER

In answer to the frothy little article

signed by Votaw and Niswandcr and

appearing elsewhere on this page. I

would like to make a few statements.

First of 2ll, the article which caused

this unnecessary furor was intended to

be printed with my name affixed. Due

to an error in proofreading, however, it

was omitted, to the regret of both sides

concerned. As for appearing on t h e

front page, it is the privilege of those

who publish the paper to decide where

an article should be run.

I wrote the article, and accept full

responsibility, although I am by no

means the only one to h-ve expressed

opinion in regard to the Junior Prom,

favorably (if any didl or unf.^vorablv.

May I remind my critics that freedom

of the press is an old American cus-

tom, and that this campus should be

no exception.

The remark concerning the Denver

newspaoer is hi^hlv amusina. especial-

ly in view of the fact that the cri-crl

letter itself embodies all the mud-s!ins-

ing tactics of that n'per. I think it

would be difficult indeed for the .--u-

thors to pr-ve THEIR accus^ions No
element of "die-hardedne.s" would

thermori^ the old civ and hue of

"combines" is strictlv a dp;»d issue, and
if the writers are wise, thev and thei'

next year, when there is a remote pos-

sibilitv that history will repeat itself.

It will have to in order to prove the

contentions of the anti-combinists.

When the large majority of students

who I am told resented mv article ex-

press themselves, then and only then

'ill I retract mv statements.

Until that time, I feel that my foot

n said banana peel is stead". ......
—SAM NIKKEL.

ndemn everythini

.,- ibines to proms exist by thi

thousand but there are few who offe

the shrewd observations voiced by thi

...... If
'

'
'

breathed common se

article was the one.

We find it mighty easy to yell about
Hitler and his policies and probably

The Spectator

by Ted Kuhlman

"For a long time I thought that

Benny Goodman and his "The Angels

Sing" was tops, but after the appear-

ance of the "Angell Harps" in last

week's Tiger I am inclined to be rather

dubious.

Writers wh
fi

I

look at the situation a^ .. ..-.w.^ ,,,
^^^

j

country today we might be inclined,,

I
exercise more restraint in our con,

lents. Although vye have not spo„

rtred anv anti-Semitic pogroms or ^^suied any
ducted

'ertheless U

adm
fact^

,cli .„ ,.,

Ale. Tht
»cre bro'

aud :

....... of Ij,,

liistory behin.

Afl(

there was all article that

.

ion sense and truth, that I

apiiroxim

..udent corr

old blah ab,

inly

refill c

rately

there is just

Ho
fo:

pan
ich protest.

e,..,. „,. facts ,.. .

light. An orchid to you

may the life of you

.... .-- - fio,

se and many other suci

ight out in last weel;'

;li remarks certainlj

nsideration

ine months

,

concerning
ilj:

ipus activjiit,

''"ig lo rea,

:k with ir

good c

Jacksc

acthing which did not reek wit

:11 of prejudice, but rather offers

[ne lire or your coium
ssfut as its introduction.

will be but 1

We underclassm

with those who hi

ropes in college and who have b

our best friends, but we too will

member, and when we meet a§.

farther up the road of progress, v

reminisce and relive again some t

clouded episode of our college days.

Until we do meet again, remember that

we are all united in the bond of a

common Alma Mater. I

of ihe staH feel that it expresses better

— Sherman Sutliff !

than anything we might say about the

(Note: This editorial is a reprint sentiment and spirit of graduation day.

from last year's Tiger of May 27, We —H.S-)

'Caesar'
invHes you to re-

lax and dine and
dance lo the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
\i Tho

Navajo Hogan
Open Every Evening 9-12

Graduation Footwear
In step with Fashions

—Smart sports oxfords

—Newest Sandals

for proms and
other festivities

—Formal sHppers

—Men's oxfords in

Whie, Black or Tan

^ 2i~s~r?jONrsT

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguard.-

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Reward's
BARBER SHOP
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WantAds
To Buy, Sell or Exchi

The Cost Is Small —
! e Anything

Main 5241

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters
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Boosters
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THE PIKES PEAK FUEL COMPANY

Golden Cycle BuQtfiog
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PHONE MAIN 577 SHOVE CHAPEL

COLORADO COLLEGE

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANV
PALM BEACH SUITS $15.50
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MONTANA STATERS

TAKE CONFERENCE

Bengal Ball Club Is

Victor Over Orioles

C.C. Golfers Victors

In Conference Meet
Sigma Chi Softball

Team Retains Title

INTRAMURAL HORSESHOES
NEAR END OF COMPETITION

The ond;

Freshman Events "Steal Show" From

Varsity Competition As Tigers

Finish Behind Greeley State

Washburn field had quite a workout

during the brief but eventful session

held by the athletes of the annual

Rockv Mountain Conference Track

Meet of 1939. The competition was
extremely keen this year. The Tigers

were defenders of this coveted award

and a vast amount of credit should be

bestowed upon each and every mem-
ber of the track team for the manner in

which they performed. Montana State

finally pulled the win ballot from the

hat, but due to the near equality of

each team, high interest forever pre-

vailed among the spectators. Montana
just eased out the Greeleyers by the

slight margin of 48 to 441/2. C. C. did

very well with 37 and Mines brought

up a close rear with 351/2. During the

entire program of varsity participatioi

there was only one record broken, that

being Steve Carson's 26.3 in the 220
low-hurdles. The former record wa
27.4 held by H. Rehwoldt in 1938. Th,

Tigermen acquired three distinguished

first places: Billings, the 120 high,

hurdles: Meigs, the half-mile (this wai

probably the most exciting race of the

entire afternoon). Hector, shot-put

Worth Stimits placed third in the 100

and 220 dashes. It was quite evid(

in both of these contests that his

was still bothering him. It seemed that

Bill Shaw would breast the tape ahead

of his opponent from Montana, how-

ever in the last 75 yards Bob Thomp-

son had a bit to much umpph for Bill

The outstanding performer for the Ti-

gers was undoubtedly "Champ" Bill-

ings, He placed second in the 220 low.

hurdles and third in pole vault.

"Champ" is liable to go to town in a

decathalon, for there is hardly an event

which he can't do exceptionally well.

The Freshman-Junior College Meet

by far surpassed the varsity division.

There were I I new marks set up in the

younger class. The pride of the Tiger-

ettes. Chuck Spoor, set some records

that will be very hard to even come

close to tying, Friday he ran the 120

high-hurdles in 15.3. This broke the

record Mack Davis set in 1916 at C. C.

Chuck also shone bright in his discuss

loss of 135 feet and 10 inches for an-

other record. Ernre Young ran a two

tnrnule 5.9 880 jaunt. Carter Waugh,

agile cutie from California, set a very

tine record in the broad jump with 21

(eel 93.4 rnches. "Cutie", the champ,

wril go to town next year if .he keeps

the same pace he has set this initial

year. There must be something about

Ihe fine state of Colorado that the Cali-

fornia boys admire. The cublet relay

team composed of Lewis, McWilliams,

loung, and Scott set a new mark of

3:35 for the 5,280 foot dash. Trini-

dad's Cardwell astounded all with his

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Although this bit of news may ap-

pear to be late it is very obvious that

is appropriate for credit must be

iven where credit is due.

The Tiger ball club climaxed an envi-

able season on the diamond two Sun-

days ago by eking a close tussle from

the local Oriole crew seven to five. Slim-

slam Pat again chucked admirable ball,

fact it was his doing that finally

ated victory. Whenever the going

got tough Pat just whipped his fast

dippsy-doodler past the whites of their

and waahoo! they were foiled.

Deacon, Young, and ole Pat were the

heavy berthas of the battle, Jimmy
finished his stellar career for darling
C. C. by slashing out three swishing

blows.

It is evident that each member
turned in a remarkable bit toward the

team's performance this year, surpass-
ing all contributions is the work of

Fitzgerald. "Lanky" shouldered the

duties of practically the entire hurling
staff. lyiany baiters imitated the fa-

mous "Casey" while attempting to

grab a hold of that tantalizing ball.

Bill Frey did nobly considering the

handicaps. If he hadn't been available

Colorado college golfers stepped in- j-,

to Ihe Rocky Mountain Conference
jj,^,

team title last week-end and Jack Al- next

len. versatile pill pounder, walked olf the

ith the individual honors as he won ' sevc

1 last Sunday afternoon, the

ig Sigma Chi team defeated their

door neighbors, the Phi Delts. in

championship final by a score of

It was a pitcher's battle

year s

the R- M. C. championship.
1 all Ihe way with Bob Johnston outcl

C. C. won the team title over Mines ' ing ihe Phi Delt chuckcr. Dutch Lane-
by a score of 874 lo 978. The Miners back. This makes ihe second year in a

had three entrants for the individual row that the Sigs have won the title,

meet while the Tigers ,had five quali- and the third year in a row that the

fiers. The results follow: 'Phi Delias have been runners-up. The
Colorado College (874) ' Sigs got a total of three hits with Car-

Jack Allen 78....84 162 ter Waugh receiving two of these and
Bob Moyer 79....87 l66|Howard the other one. The Phi Dells

Russ Gates 85....9I 176 have two hits with Beauchamps and
Bob Day 93....90 ISO

1
Friend each getting one. Much credit

Marc Leahy 98....99 183
|

must be given for the fine play of both

vheti double-iheaders loonled up the re-

suits would probably hav e been tragic.

Spencers injury was qu te a blow to

he twirling staff, but c en with that
njury one can observe the results.

Yowsah! true C. C. spi It. "Blubber"
Burke, that sentimental s ongster of the
right pasture, led in hitting with .436
and also tied with Bill Lewis for a per
feet fielding average. Lewis should bi

recognized as playing the best ball ii

the field for he handled 31 chance
without the slightest bobble. Pie Train

or hit .409 and also led in runs batted

in with 19. Incidentally. Burke an
Trainor have a very fine chance of bi

ing high in the ranks of hitters of the

conference, for each hit. 423. Jack
Oliver, who was benched at the start

certainly made Juan hang his head in

shame, for as soon as Worry did start

:ek of the horseshoe
ent has progressed, and last

:hampions and runners-up are

the thick of the battle. The
men remaining are Bill Spencer and
Red Lewis. Kappa Sigs. Patrick Quinn,
Independent. Bill Barbee, Phi Cam,
Eddie O'Neil. Beta, and Harold Burn.,
Phi Delt. It is urgent that men plav
olf their matches as soon as possible

as it is Hearing the end of school. It

looks like a close race for the lilk

wilh the Kappa Sigs and Phi Gams the

Colorado Mines (978)

Dub Warren 89..

J. Hesselgren 95..

Jack Torpey 97,,

i
teams and Dutch Laneback might h:

.91 180'come out the victor if he had recei

,97 192 I better support. A large crowd was
00 197 [hand to witness the game, and it '

thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

Final Standings:

Sigma Chi 6 I
Bengal Racket Men
Retain Tennis Title ^°t^.;:::z: I

Kappa Sigma 2 3

The Bengal tenn.s team up and Phi Gamma Delta 1 5

valked away wilh ihe R. M. C. tennis Lambda Chi Alpha 6

:hampionship last week-end by defeat- ^ "The All-Intramural Softball team
Pitche,

Pitcher -
Theta

Pitcher - Norr

Catcher

First E - Dick Ma<

he pommeled that apple

adow
ig th.

.ith 3. Curli

lisplays will

nee the next

He also hai

and Dei

. but ea.

chai

the

of 1

led thoi

perforn

Greeley State and Colorado Mi
24-6. At the same time Ray Dickisor

took the singles title and then camf

back with Wink Gallagher to take thi

doubles title.

In the semi-final matches. Bill Shee

han of C. C, defaulted to Dickisoi.

and Wayne Gallagher, C. C, defeated Second base

—

Campbell, Greeley, 6-1, 11-9. In the Third Base — Hoadley,

finals Dickison defeated Gallagher, 6-0, Short Slop — Don Hi

6-2, lo win the finals title.

In the doubles. Hallinan and Camp-
bell. Greeley, defeated Bill Sheehan
and Chuck Friend, 6-2. 7-5. Gallagher

and Dickison defeated Wendt and

Johnson of Greeley. 3-6. 6-3. 6-4. Gal-

"agher and Dickison defeated Hallinan

,nd Campbell, 6-3, 6-1. to lake the

doubles crown.

In Ihe Junior college freshman meet,

Lowell McMahoir of Colorado college

defeated Lewis Crumley of Pueblo Jr.

college 6-3, 6-3: and in the doubles

McMahon and Bob Herrmann C. C,
defeated Crumley and Bob Brownlee
of Pueblo. 4-6. 8-6. 6-4.

Bob Johnston. Sigma Chi

Dutch Laneback. Phi Delli

ZECHA-DONLON
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

50,4 440 dash and Mesa's sprinter ex-

traordinary, Childears ran the 100 in

10.2 ticks of the watch. Ernie O'Byrne

of Greeley State established a mark of

4:45.8 in ihe mile for another excel-

lent record. Scott did very well in the

two dashes placing second in each

event. His contribution to the relay

team was also exceptional. Congratu-

lations should be thrust also at the

other members of the fine team espe-

cially Hugh "Q" McWilliams. Hughie

never ran a quarter before in his life.

He certainly showed some of the gentle-

men in the stands just about the per-

fect stride in his race.

Left Field —
Right Field -

Center Field

Phi Delt

Short Field -

Smith, Kappa Sig.

Sigma Chi

rum. Sigma Chi

Phi Delta Tlieta

a Theta Pi

Phi Delt

Al Rilchie, Phi Gam
- Heathcotc, Kappa Sig

— George Beauchamp,

Don Howard, Sigma Chi

Ask Roy
about it

!

We sell - Rent - Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
ADDING MACHINES

Sir arigely em

deserts hii

lugh usually whe
that his hots

^^^^^^ ^^^ *^^*^^ '^^ *^^^

ALWAYS A TIGER

George's Place

222 South Tejon

Barbecue Sandwichei

Hamburgers

'^'printing

'Books

^Magazines

l^rogcams

'Pamphlets

etc.

PrintinsS

Co,o,.J (^

"Tigers Welcome"—
OLD AND NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

.ZZ N. Tejon Msln 26.

Dinner Dancing Every Night

in the Antlers Hotel's

Beautiful Copper Grove
Every night from 6 until 9, but till legal closing time on Salurda}

night. And you know and enjoy that Music —

Of Course It's

JOHNNIE METZLER
tijid His Orchestra '.ALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

EN'S STORE
CROSBY SQUARE SPORT SHOES $7
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Polls

Sa

Always interesling are the results of

arious polls conducted on college and

inivcrsity campuses. Those seeking to

n further insight into the way the

id of collegiate opinion is blowing

ill examine with interest thi

P.;

ted here as compiled by A. C.

Hitlei

U. S. CoUei

:le.r air of

, theIS. brought up

1 democratic nation, are

finding It difficult to clearly understand

what they should be doing and think-

ing about the rise of the lolalitarian

governments abroad. They are definite-

Iv opposed 10 Hitler, Mussolini and

their like. They are definitely certain

Ihrt their systems of government would

not work here. Bui they are not so

sure what should be done about it. lor

they have repeatedly said they will not

go to war on a foreign soil and many

maintain that little we say or think

about the whole situation will be of

much benefit.

Hitler's recent address to the tjcrman

Reichstag brought out definite views on

the part of representative collegians.

Here are some of them:

"The newspapers of a few years ago

told the story of a paper-hanger who

rose high in the esteem of certain mal-

contents in post-war Germany: he

formed the Nazi party, the swastika

was raised and stamped ruthlessly on

the seat of government. It was some

time before there was any mention of

justification, of any directed system:

and when it came, the world almost

forgot that Nazism had simply adopted

it in a futile effort to cover a multitude

of sins. It is well that we who listen to

the fiery speeches o( the emotional

paper-hanger do not forget the story

told by the newspapers when Nazism

still needed no excuse— while it was

still drunk with new power. For as

apt to admit the plea ol the German

stale, ostensibly solicitous and peace-

loving, and still manifestly the selfish

and belliaerent product of a grasping

mind." (St. Ambrose College News).

"When we think o( the things Hitler

does wnth impunity, when we realize

the strangle-hold svhich he has on so

many nations when we comprehend

ost recent bellicose declara-

deemed gentle by potent

„ must conclude that the

In hanging with

very word he ut-

signified a clarion

frozen subjection'

. meaning?" (Uni-

....... „. ...= "College Topics")

.

"Though few Americans approve of

Hitler rnd his policies, most

realize that splashing our opinio

the face of newspapers and magazines

can do nothing to improve the situa-

tion. Instead, it may intensify the an-

tagonism existing between the two

countries to a white heal." (Jamestown

College "Collegian").

"When one becomes panicky with

the idea of the dictator winning, it

seems that ihe pay-off is near and each

side must rise to defend itse

cans need not fear, howevei

lime-honored ideals need ne

Thev need only to believe si

the threatened freedom they

tor granted." (Oregon Sta

"Barometer").

"In America. Fascism would result in

a far greater reduction in the power of

the economically dominant than would

an intelligent reconstruction of the

profit system under a political dem-

ocracy. American Big Business must
|

m
yield some of its power to the govern-

ment in order to bring about increased lei

standards of living for the lower class- be

es and better distribution of commodi- F.

ties. But it will not turn to the device

of a dictatorship. There is no necessi-

f." (Syracuse University ("Daily

Orange").

that his

officials,

world i
jslified

repli

o action- Ha
:ed the forme:

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
SECOND SEMESTER, 1938-39

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Wednesday Thursday Friday

May 31 Janel June 2

Biol. 216—214 Art 402—

P

Anthr. 204—209

Biol 254—215 Biol. 212—214

Biol 366 214 Biol. 355—215 Biol. 152—211

Educ 306—205 Bus. 104—201 Bus. 204—107

Eng 310—Hayes Bus. 420—105 Chem. 102—120

Fren 102a 210 Chcm. 462—120

Germ. 102a—Hag.
Germ. 102c—Hayes

Econ. 316—110

Eng. 228—Hayes
Econ. 312—no
Educ. 204—210

Hist 122—209 Eng. 230—Hayes Educ. 302—205

Hist. 208—108 Eng. 240-Hayes

Latin 110—211 Fren. 102b—210

Math. 106a—114 Fren. 202a—Hayes Geol. 102—214

Math 108a— 107 Geol. 206— 118

Math 112 203 Germ. 102b-Hag.

Math. 124—110 Greek 102—211 Math. 316— 112

Phil. 204-201
Phys. 402—1

1

Psych. 306—206

Hist. 102—108
Hist. 202—209

Phil. 310—207
Phys. 106—101

Journ. 302—Hag. Phys. 362—1

1

Math. 204—112 P. Sci. 303—106

Math. 312—203 Psych. 202—201

Math. 410—104 Psych. 304—206

Relig. 102—Shove Span. 306—Hayes

Soc. 202—107
Soc. 325-114
Span. 202—Hayes

Saturday Monday Tuesday

Junes Jnne 5 Jnne 6

Arch. 205—209 Chem. 382—1 14 Astrora. 102—203

An 30&-P Eng. I08e— no Biol. 310—214

Bus. 304—201 Eng. 108f— 111 Biol. 315—
Chem. 108—120 Eng. I08g— 1 12 Biol. 326

Econ. 202—8 Eng, 108h—210 Bus. 302—105

Eng. 108a—no Eng. 222—Hayes Bus. 315—201
Eng. 108b— 112 Fren. 202I>-Hayes Chem. 225—8

Eng. 108c— 114 Germ. 202b—Hayes Chem. 378—120

Eng. I08d—210 Hist. 302-106 Eng. Sci. 302—

Eng. 305_Hayes Relig. 302—Shove Eng. 224—Hayes
Fren. 402—Hayes Eng. 232—Hayes
Germ. 202a—Hayes Eng. 314—Hayes

Hist. 328—108 Fren. 302—Hayes
Journ. 402—Hag. Geol. 308—1 1

1

Math. 306—107 Germ. 308—Hayes
Phil. 304—207 Hist. 315—209

Phys. 102—101 Lat. 314—211

Span. 402—Hayes Math. 106b— 112

Math. 108b— 114

Math. 208— 114

Phys. 210— 101

P. Sc. 102—110
Psych. 325—206
Span. 102—Hayes

2:00 p.m. lo 5:(» p.m.

All Hygiene

Courses not listed on aboye schedule will be scheduled by individual inslnictors.

Lynn Hopple Grinds

Astronomical Lens

Grinding of a reflecting lens for an

astronomical telescope requires unusual

skill and training, but Lynn Hopple, a

Colorado college freshman, is now

completing work on an eight-inch leris

which is attracting the attention of sci-

entists and others who are interested in

astronomy. Lynn, a graduate of the

Colorado Springs high school, has been

at work for months on the lens and IS

now engaged in polishing the reflecting

mirror, the final phase of his delicate

COLORADO COLLEGE BAND

WILL BE OUTFITTED ANEW

Members of the Colorado college

band will appear in new uniforms next

fall, according to Cecil Eflinger, band

director. Twirlers and drum major will

be outfitted. Measurements are

g taken by Earl Thornton. Colora-

do Springs tailor, of those planning to

rn next fall. Some of the new stu-

dents who will be playing in the band

have also been contacted.

. for their

defense,

ncerely in

now take

e College

His work is financed under a NYA
project at the college and after com-

pletion the lens will become the prop-

erty of the college which will bear the

expense of mounting and installing the

new instrument. At one time in its his-

tory Colorado had a very fine observa-

tory.

The actual grinding of the lens was

done with a series of abrasives of eight

different degrees of fineness. The final

stage or polishing is done with a spe-

cial quality of rouge imbeded in bees-

wax and requires many hours of pains-

taking labor, all ol which Lynn is do-

ing. The focal length o( the almost

completed lens is 60 inches and the iii-

strument is designed to have a magni-

fying power of several hundred diam-

eters.

While Hopple has accomplished his

remarkable piece of work on his own

initiative he does not regard optics or

astronomy as his principal field, his ob-

jective being in the field of biology.

Tho no assistance has been given him

while he has been engaged in his

self-appointed task, his work has been

inspected by Guy H. Albright, profes-

sor of mathematics and astronomy:

Paul E. Boucher, professor of physics,

and Thomas H. Rawles. dean of fresh-

men, who also is a mathematician.

Frequent tests of the accuracy of the

lens, during the grinding process, have

lade by Hopple, employing the

lit method. The apparatus foi

testing was likewise built by Hopple.

While he seems destined to be a sci-

entist it would be erroneous to conclud*

th,'t Hopple is of the cloistered variety

He is interested and takes part i

Collegiate Review

Serah Lawrence college has specia

courses for the institution's employees

The Oregon State college museun

has been given a huge stuffed moosi

from-of all people—the Loyal Orde

of Moose.

At Harv

of the studi

Labor Rel

cent opposed q

the "open doo

At Hunter

'

the students

other nations a

ford colic

It body fa-

: 60 per

s the Na
and 9f

A majority of

ooperation with

St road to peace.

"Say, you certainly ha

chest,"

"Yes, I raised it from ! pot.

plishment fc

college whe
struction in

Lynn has

polishing w
installed

fori

r a student in

re there is n.

lens grinding.

done all his grmdini

irk in a workshop h

lis home on E. Bould.

FREEMAN !

THE FINE SHOES FOR MEN!

With toes slightly narrowed down or styles of

conservative lines — now at $5 — and exclu-

sively at our store — and

FREEMAN
CHAMPION
SPECIALS

Tan. Brown
BLick and

White $4
^loeCb.

123 North Tejon Stree

just east of the city lir

"Everything in Flo and Plants"

p^^flowers
PAUL F. fCIPP. Owner and Manager

I524N. Tejon St. Fone Main 5484

For Graduation Give Her
A beautiful Locket in gold filled Mothe, of Pearl

Enamel Handsomely adorned with your Favorite Crest.

Sasar IBrathers
JEWELERS

129 North Tejon Street

iny

_nd in his freshi

Frederick Tooley presented "The year he has found time to appear in

Highwaymen" at Perkins Thursday I leading parts in two plays presented

night. The Hammond electric organ
I
by Koshare. the student dramatic or-

was used lo accompany the singers and ' g.-'nization at the college,

to present organ interludes during the He also has demonstrated he ,has

program. Bill Sheehan finished his
!
more than ordinary talent in the field

college career by handling the lead , of drawing.

very excellently. Those in the chorus I Hopple, who is the holder of a trus-

were; Elizabeth Allen. Dorothy Wil- lee scholarship at Colorado college, has

liams, Eulalie Williams. Gertrude Ab-
1 not been neglecting his regular aca-

rams. Elizabeth Clark. Lawrence Mc- demic work and ranks high as a stu-

Ouerrv. Paul Thode. Otis Bainbridge, dent.

Carl Wilm. and Caldys Childress, ac-' His work in grinding a telescopic
DRAWING Ol C'\MF COLORADO

Coloiado College Camp toi Underprivileged Childt
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£). G. Formal Slated

For Broadmoor Hotel
Aisle Say

Sigma Chis To Dance
At Antlers Formal

Delta Gammas will entertain at their

annual spring formal tonight at the

Broadmoor ballroom. Dinner will be
served at 7 o'clock followed by danc-

ing to Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Clark,

^1r. and Mrs. Sharp. Mrs. McKiniey,

,d Mr. and Mrs. Donald Near.

Members and their guests will be:

Harriet Sutliff, Jack Aiigell; Betty

Marshall, John Pleasant; Jerry Daily.

Clay Apple; Belty Broadhurst, Fred
Kernochan; Marion Garritson, Bert

Reuler; Helen Wallace, Dick Van
S.un; Johnnie Daily. Harry Searle,

111; Joan Vining, Clarence Eldridge;

Barbara Hurley, Joe Kelleher; Bee
Snider, George Livingston; Mary
Morse, Fred Zaugg; Hanna Stephens,

Jeff Frost; Kay Conway. Tommy Buck-

man; Bobby Lynch, Bill Conway; Ada
Beth Brown, Ted Kuhlman; Bctly Le
Wodey, Dave Greiner; LWorley, Dave Greiner; Leannn Alh

Jack Thornton; Joanne Charpiot, Buck
Stepliens; Beth Bailey, Sammy Nikkei;

Jane Green, Robert Curtan; Lucille

Nelson. Harold Burns; Betty Davis,letty D.....

Frances Conway
George Teller; Rossa Blair Mosher.

Kelly Heath; Dorothy McKeown, Dick

Macrum; Mary deLongchamps, Bill

Pryor;

George Teller; Ro

iviacrum ; Mary deLon
Boyes; Mary Helen Cameron, Dalton

Jenkins; Charlotte Livingston. Dick

Hoadley; Betty Bartlett, Archie Ctaw-
lord; Dorothea Hansen, Bob Clark;

Jane Criswold, Malcolm Eno; Judy
Davies, Howard Dills; Betty deLong-
champs. Bill Fryback; Barbara Healey.

Sherman Sutliff; Jane Bowers, Bill
" Jane Carruthers, Stuart Hale:

A drama whose picturesque setting

in the tropical Andes Mountains of

South America lends increased cred-

ence and vividness to an exciting tale

"Only Angels Have Wings" yesterday

opened at the Chief theatre. Gary

Grant and Jean Arthur are co-slarred

in this tense, fresh and completely en-

joyable narrative of a frank human

passion told against a background of

tropical tempests, snow-capped peaks

menacingly hidden by fog and airplane

thrills.

Grant and Miss Arthur, appear for

the first time together. Richard Bar-

thelmess returns to the screen after an

overlong absence. Rita Hayworth.

Thomas Mitchell, Noah Beery, Jr., and

John Carroll are also featured.

The story is set in a colorful South

American village, where Grant is mana-
ger of a struggling little airplane trans-

port line. Miss Arthur, as a showgirl,

stops off in the village and becomes
enamored with the cynical flier and his

devil-may-care crew. A major conflict

develops when Richard Barthelmess

comes to work at the airport as a dis-

credited aviator who had allowed his

mechanic to fall to hs death ivhile he

himself had bailed out. All three play

esccllcntlv their roles.

Personals

Sigma Chis will hold their spring

formal dinner dance at the Antlers ho-

tel next Monday evening at 7 o'clock.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will play.

Actives and their dates will be; Ir-

ving Wadlinglon. Sally Corthell; John

Damgaard, Barbara Statton; Bob

Johnston. Jerry Dailey; Carter Waugh,
Ruth Stewart; Dick Macrum. Dotty

McKeown; Harry Searle. Johnny Dail-

ey: Bill Burke, Betty Ann Bell; John
Pleasant, Spence Cunningham; Clin-

ton Nichols, Grace McGrew; Paul

Thode. Jane Whitaker; Dwighl Reid,

Ellinor Vetter; John Waugh, Shirley

Emberson; Stu Hale, Jane Carruthi

Bill Shaw. Jane Bowers; Harold Mul-

nix, Helen Zick; Walt Baker, Kay
Conway; Joe Massie. Mary Pollard;

Sherman Sutliff, Barbara Healey;

George Boyden, Hannah Stephens;

Bob Mendenhall, Ruth Winemuller:

George Livingston. Beatrice Snider;

Tom Pelican, Marge Remington;

George Keener. Beth Bailey; Buck
Stephens, Bobby Lynch; Allen Vander-

wyden, Rorence Lutz; Guerard Pif-

fard. Virginia Harlan; Dick Van Saun,

Helen Wallace; Ted Kuhlman. Ada
Beth Brown; and Doc Axtcll. Ellen

Wylic.

Standley 's

Color Pichires of Colorado

Swipes
A police surgeon in Philadelphia

says a person is sober if he is able to

say, "Suzie sat in the soup."
The one we wonder about is Suzie.

Newly graduated; "Dear, am I the

first man you ever loved?"
Sorority Sal; "Yes, all the other:

.vere fraternity men (censored).

"Was her father surprised when you
laid you wanted to marry her?"
"Was he surprised! Why the gun

>lmost fell out of his hands."

'How many cigarettes do you smoke
a day?"

"Oh. any given number.

"This pen is leaking." said the con-
vict as it started to rain.

r-r-ing! B-r-r-ing! Hello, yes, this

You want to

know if you can lake your cat on thi

Fashions •

Is thc_ travel bi

know if you can lake your cal

boat? Yes, but you'll have to apply

for a pussporl.

"What kind of a dress did Betty

wear to the dance last night>"

"I don't recall all the details, but I

do know it was checked,"

"Woxv! That must have been some
party!"

—Sagebrush,

by Lee Wilson
The school year is almost over and

soon we'll all be vacationing here and
there. And whether you're vacationing
or not you'll want to go swimming dur-

I ing ihe hot summer lime in one of the

! new-fangled swim-suits. Vogue fea-

lures many new styles. One of the new-
est styles is a strapless bathing suit of

I

while linen gored like a little girl's dress

j

with blue and red embroidery scallop-

ing at the top. Then there is the Mate-

1

lex bathing suit usually in strii>ed col-

ors. You sun-tanned girls mW look
[grand in a while ballet suit of while
celanese jersey with a wide satin waist-

j

band and a ruffled top. For your very
serious-minded swimming you'll want a
simple classic suit like the chevron
striped wool controlastic suits. Of
course, there are always the knitted
bathing suits and rubber suits either

in one or two pieces In any descried
color. Whatever your choice Is you'll

want one of these styles for beachwear
in the good ole' summer.

Goll: Dirtyshirt says he's going to

Tiarry the prettiest girl in town
Second fool: The idea! Why, I

don't even know him.

^snes uruwu. Gordon Wheeler; Elle,

S'yiie, Doc Oxtell: Patricia She,wyiie, Moc vjxieii; rarric

Ginger Waters; Helen Louise Walb.

Genevieve Walberg. Betty Bramley,

Dorothy Mae Teascin.

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
NAMES TOM HERNDON HEAD

Tom Herndon. junior class member
aid member of the Red Lantern club.

Ust Monday was elected president of

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa Sigma,

for the coming semester. Dick Mertz

and Pat Fitzgerald remained incumbent
the offices of vice-president and mas-
of ceremonies, respectively, and

John Allen was elected secretary.

Tomonow ,Ul.:ninoi-, M.- Amanda'
Elhs. retiring president of the Ameri-

can Association of University Women
will entertain the members of the board

,

and leaders of study groups at a gar-,

den parly at her home.
|

Phi Gamma Delta Is holding its an-'

nual spring dinner dance at the Broad-

'

moor hotel Friday night at 7 o'clock.

Among those attending the Beta

spring formal in Boulder Friday night

are: Gordon Wheeler, Agnes Brown.

Tom Malone. Carolyn Underbill, and

Arnold Kimmell.

Calendars Pictui

Kodak Finishing

HX. Standley

n.
Prompt

PHARMACY
1 W. Colorado M. 1770

PROMPT
SERVICE and DELIVERY

ROLLER SKATING
• •

Arrange for special parties at

reasonable prices

7-9 . Hours . 9-11

LORRAINE GARDENS

Dorothy Holmes, freshman, was re-

cently honored by her recent appoint-

ment as attendant to the queen at the

annual Cheyenne Frontier Days to be

held in Wyoming this coming summer.

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
THE STUDENTS PRIVATE TUTOR

Fits the

of the s.

Purs

Each voh

a thorough dig

with an economy of verbiage r;

Outlines present the pith of thei

lals

legnining t end.

and Pocket

kvritten by authorities comprises

a given course of study. Written

ely found in textbooks. College

subjects with the utmost clarity

Visual Aids to Learniog

Maps, graphs, diagrams, charts, illustrations—ail visual aids

are employed in College Outlines to facilitate learning and elimi-

nate unnecessary description. Types of various sizes and bold-

ness are ingeniously used to lay the proper emphasis on topics

,,cu.s™^a_e^ s^«^eeg„n,e.

SINTON DAIRY
COMPANY

Since 1880

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

DAIRY PRODUCTS
FREDERICK H. COSSITT MEMORIAL
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Bureaa Investigates Senior Class Gives

„ ,, r } I
Questionnaire Dope

College Employment ^

More jobs awail the iialion's college [-1^3^ ygl Hear ye! the senior chiss

graduates this June than were available „( 1939 |,„eivilh presents results of

for last year's seniors. More employers questionnaires recently distnbuted

are represented on college campuses among its worthy members. Many

this spring, and more jobs are offered siartling facts are disclosed in this con-

„„ .niployer, the Northwestern Na- „nsus of opinion.

nice company finds in \Vhen asked if intending to follow a

survey of employment career, get married, or both, seniors

went whole hog and voted both. Kay

sities and colleges re- [Ceyser was assured of his job when the

rvey. 63 find the num- group pronounced Lucky Strikes to be

neiit calls definitely '

jhel, favorite brand of cigarettes. Dr.

Abbott, so it seems, is the favorite pro-

Jitterbug Jabber

FIRST POST-GRAD INSURANCE

SCHOOL ESTABLISHED IN U.S.A.

lional Life ins

its fourth annu

demand.

Of 100 uni'

porting in the

ber of empli

range from ID per cent to 200 per cent.

Only M schools find employment de-

mand lower this year, and the remain-

ing 23 report about the same number

of job calls for their graduates as in

the spring of '38.

Based on current employment de-

mand. 57 of the colleges estimate that

80 per cent or more of their June sen-

iors will be in positions before the end

of 1939: a number see ample demand

to furnish jobs for all their graduates

svho are seeking employment.

Technical and industrial concerns

are active bidders for new personnel

this year, with aviation showing the

greatest exp.^nsion in demand Ac-

countine and sales promotion icbs are

offered by a wide diversity of manu-

cems. Various phases of government-

al work provide the bulk of the place-

ment opportunities for several schools.

Starling salaries are at approximate,

ly thi

lessor of the class. Dr. Powell rs con-

sitlered to be the best dressed profes-

sor, and Dr. Breasted was voted the

"toughest" professor in School, Eco-

nomics is considered the toughest

The class likes "Gone with the

Wind" best of all novels, and Eng-

land's Anthony Eden is the favorite na-

tional or international figure. When

asked if they would vote for Roosevelt

should he choose to run for a third

term, the class voted an almost unani-

mouse "NO". Anthony Eden s popu-

larity runs high as he was also voted

the man in public life who would make

an ideal husband: the woman in pub-

lic who would make an ideal wife is

either Barbara Hutton or Wally Simp-

son — take your pick. Errol Flynn is

the favorite movie actor, while Bette

Davis is the favorite actress. Appar-

ently the political trend is Republican,

because on the question, "What na-

Is as last year, general- ' lional or international figure do you

,.„5.„» between $95 and $135 per|c„„sider Public Bore Number One'?',

month, though outstanding seniors are ihe class elected Roosevelt by almost

getting offers of 175 in some cases, js huge a majority as he

"If general business should make a the last presidential race,

fairly definite upturn, there is a latent Here is the Who's Wh(

demand for more men than the colleges piled by 39'.

could supply." comments a pf

riled up

by Alwood and Angcll

First off — an okay and bokay to

Glen Gray and his superb Casa Lomans

for recording Hoagy Carmichael's

tunes in a Decca Album. Besides the

regular band, Louis Armstrong, the

ivierry Macs, and Hoagy himself are

featured. Biggest surprise comes from

hearing Murray McEnchern, one of the

few Gray boys not highly publicized,

perform snperably on the trombone

and sax. Of course it's no surprise to

hear Sonny Dunham blowing as no one

else can. Armstrong blows a chorus

on "Rockin' Chair" that sounds pretty

good — till you put on another disc

and hear Dunham's incomparable style

in "Georgia On My Mind". The Mer-

ry Macs click in a big way also. With

tile decline of the Andrews Sisters, the

M.M.'s should take over the chorus

Eddie DeLange is filling Elitch's Tro-

cadero with two things. First, the

crowds, and second, the best music to

liven up the place in years, Elisse

Cooper is awright, and Eddie's arrang-

ing and composing more than make up

for his singing which itsn't too bad it-

self. Denver should hang on to the

DeLange combo as long as it can.

Goodman back again — this time

with some literary contributions. First

Benny gives his hot record collection

to the Harvard hepsters; then he writes

a book. As for the records — well they

contain classic examples of milestones

in swing and jazz by the best record-

ers of the day. The book packs a lot

of punch and is a history of Goodrnan

from his youth on up. Benny also gtves

a lot of reasons for the justification of

Cecil Effinger Will

Spend Summer Abroad
The first degree-granting, post-grad-

- , - . uate school in this country, entirely de.

Cecil Elhnger. director of the l-olo-
^,__,^j ,^ insurance has been established

rado college orchestra and wel -knovvn
;^ Hartford, Conn., the insurance cen-

in local and slate musical circles, Wll
,^^ ^^ ,^^ United States and the home

leave Thursday for New York to sail
^j;^^ ^( 44 „i,,iq„a||y k,„„„ i„5,„.

May 31 on the Aqmtania for a summer
^^^^ companies

in Europe. He will meet his brother. Two courses are offered: a three yea,
Lawrence, who has been studying at

^j^i^, ^^^^^^ j„ general insurance scj

the University of London for the last
^^^^ |^^j.^^^ ,^ ,|,^ j^g,„ ^^^ster ol

year and the two will go to 1- ranee.
I

^^.j^^^j |„ Insurance, and a four ye,i,

At Ihe Fonlaineblcau school of mu-
j ^^^^^^ |^ insurance law leading to

sic Effinger will study from Ju'V
,,he degrees Bachelor of Laws and Mas.

to September I. concentrating 111 com-
^^^ ^^ Science in Insurance

position under Nadia Boulanger, one of
^

^.^^, ^|^^^^^ ^^y, ,,^„|„ ^^^^ Seplem-

the foremost teachers of this subject.
|^^^ |g ^^^j j^^ ^,^,3^5 September 25,

She was the teacher of George Gersh-
: ^^^.^,^^^1^^ „.„ j^^ i^^u September II

win, Aaron Copeland. and many other
^^ , ^ Applicants must possess a bach,,

famous American composers.
, -^ j^ („,„ ,„ accredited colleu,

Mr. Effinger plans to return to the ^^ u„j,„sity.
college September 1

.

-^^^ „j„ insurance college is spon.

sored by the Hartford College of Laiv
' and the following insurance executives:- Odd Notes -- I ,^^^,^^ s p^^ Carlos, manager IKe,

Chicago's bandleaders helped publi-
, a^^jj^,,, anj group claims departmeril,

cize Mayor Kelly's campaign for re-
j^^^.^i^^^ Insurance Company: Berkc.

election by dedicating a host of num- K^j, q^^. associate counsel, Aetna Lift

bets to the incumbent on each night's
| j^j^^^ance Company: Vincent B. Coffin,

broadcast. Reason being that the may-
j
vice-president, Connecticut Mutual Lilt

backed their union. Kelly won east- l„s„„„ce Company: James Wyper
ly. . . . Incidentally Chicago recently

voted Kck Jurgens. ex-football star,

its favorite bandleader. Dick, who took

Denver bv storm a couple of seasons

ago. really does have one of the

smoothest outfits in the business. Wish

he would come back. . . . Johnny Mor-

ris former Vincent Lopez drummer, is

soon to have a band of his own: mean-

while Lopez is doing quite well with a

"suave swing" that's tops. ... If he

would consent to an extended series of

tours, his fine aggregation would easily

win a place in the Big-name bracket.

ice-president Connecticut General Li

Insurance Company and Barllett T

Bent, assistant secretary. Travelers In-

surance Company.
Edward G. Baird. dean of the law

school, will be director of the insurance

college and as such will be its active

administrative bead.

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYrHING IN SPORTTNG GOODS

AND Om-ING EQUIPMENT
"Timers Always Welcome"

M. 900 l20NTcionSl.

official of' Dartmouth's school of ad-

ministration and finance.

"Employment calls are 10 to 15 per

cent above 1938: last year many em-

ployers delayed commitments: this

yea'r job offers are generally definite,''

reports Boston university's college of

business administration,

"Employment demand is 25 per cent

better than in 1938: a number of stu-

dents have two or more offers to croose

from." says the report from Brown uni-

versity, while Columbia finds 30 per

cent more jobs available for this year's

Pittsburg university reports a 65 per

cent increase in total placements to

date, including seniors, graduate stu-

dents and night school students. Uni-

versity of Cincinnati's college of engi-

neering and commerce reports 75 per
);„

cent of its June graduates already

placed.

Both Drake and Indiana universities

report employment calls up 100 per

cent from last year. Minnesota reports

a considerable' gain in job calls, with

"a notable increase in calls for men

with exirerience — twice as many op-

portunities for our alumni as a year

ago."

In the south. Virginia Polytechnic

finds its employment calls running over

50 per cent greater, and University of

Tennessee reports. "Employment de-

mand is a least triple that of 1938."

University of Georgia finds this "the

best placement season since 1931."

Little or no change in volume of I

employment demand is reported by

schools of the west and southwest.

Several, however, like Leiand Stan-

ford's college of engineering, placed

all graduates last year and expect to

do the same this year.

HISTORY CLUB TAKES
ANNUAL JOURNEY TO

OLD MINING REGION

Last Saturday the History club went

to Cripple Creek and Victor (or their

annual trip. Several short stops were

made to visit places of historical im-

portance. Several of the history stu-

dents gave reports on early Colorado

history.

After visiting the Vindicator mine

near Victor, a picnic lunch was en-

joyed. The return trip was made by

way of the Corley Mountain highway.

"Those making the trip were: Dr.

Malone. Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and

Mary Ann, Helen McCreery, Mary and

Betty Jane deLonschamps. Lee Wilson,

Justine Patterson, Mav Kutzleb. Betty

Murdock, Elizabeth Reed, Betty Mar-

tin, Roberta Rice, Joyce Mead, Eliza-

beth McManigill. Marv Ellen Duggan.

Merle Kinger, Lester Piper. Rudy Lu-

sic. and Bob Levings,

Man About Town—Sonny Strauss

Mr, Esquire—Jim Haney

Miss Vogue—Betty Mellentbin

American Beauty—Jane Underbill

Handsome Harry—Jim Naismith

Don Juan—John Pleasant

Cleopatra—Beth Ritter

Man-Haler—Helen Zick

Student Benefactor of C.C—Laura
Work

Chief Swindler-James Fennel!

Outstanding Phi Bete— Lours Gta-

°Most Eligible Bachelor — Dave Wil-

'

Little Adolph Hitler — Bobby Kelt

Best Apple Polisher — Genevieve

Walberg
Miss Popularity — Georgia Lemmon

Mr. Popularity—George Cribari

Spirit of Personality— Floyd Buck-

Cinch for Future Success— Wayne

Gallagher

Clown—Withers Cool

Most Bogus Member—Bob Scudder

Best Bridrre Kibitzer-Dodo Jones

lOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

JOIN THE MARCH TO

hesterfield
for Refreshing Mildness

for Better Taste

for More Pleasing Aroma

For the things they want in a cigarette,

milhons cjf smokers all o\er the country are

turnin" to Chesterfields. There's more real

smokins pleasure in Chesterheld's right com-

bination of cigarette tobaccos than in any

other cigarette jou e\er smoked.

(7 hin ^oit liy thim you'll know why

Cheslei/ttlds satiify legions ofsmok- f
ets fi om coast to coast

RUSTY'S
J)Cafe

The College
Favorite

Barbecued Eats

None Better

RUSSELL GILBERT
Manager

26 East Bijou

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B

for every

Social

Occasion

ARTH EL
131 No.

Tejon

CHESTERFIELDS ARE

MILDER. ..THEY TASTE BETTER

CopyiiKht 1939, Ligcett (» MrKus Tos«CO Co.
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COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES TO BEGIN JUNE 9

SIGMA CHI TAKES

INTRAMURAL MEET

mss Ellis To Spend pRo^ARTEsmuG^^
ftLUMNI, FACULTY, AND PARENTS WILL

Summer ,„ hng/and ,, ,,,, ,,,,„
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Sig Team Sweeps Through Wilh Ease

As Individual Honors Go To Spoor, English, will spend most of h;

For Ihe fifth c

landa M, Ellis,

Scott and Waugh

Si.ma Chi swept through all com-

pdilioii Saturday afternoon at Wash-

burn to win the annual intramural

tr.-ick and field meet with 6OI/2 points.

The Fijis were second wilh 38 points,

the Betas with 36 points, the Phi Delts

[ourth with 16^4 points, and the Kap-

pa Sigs. three points.

Two men on the Sig team accounted

[or 29 of the final points. Carter

Wangh gathered 16 points with a first

in lire broadjump, seconds in the 120

yard high hurdles. 220 yard low hur-

dles, a lie for third in the pole-vault,

and a tie for first in the high jump. Boll

Burke gained a first in t.he shot put,

second in the discus, third in the broad-

jump and javelin, for a total of 13

points.

Spoor. Beta, won individual scoring

honors with 22 points, as he set a new

record of 15.3 seconds in the high hur-

dles. He placed first in the high and

low hurdles as well as first in the dis-

cus and pole vault and a third in the

shol put. C. L. Scott. Beta, took firsts

i„ both dashes end a fourth in thi

broadjump for I I points. Ernie Young

Pb, Gam, set a new record o( 53.8 sec

onds in the 440 and also won the 880

10 win ten points. The Sigs won a

clean sweep of the high jump as Yogi

Young. Carter Waugh. and Hugh Mc
Williams all tied for first at 5 feet S

AT ARTS CENTER

The Pro Arte string quarlet of Brus-

: year, Miss
, ^,,1^^ Belgium, will play at the Fine

[Arts center on Sunday night at 8:30

nd again on Monday night. The con-

ide possible by Mrs. Eli

prote

Ellis

;
city July

] 2 , Uth Sprague Coolidge of'WashingI
:a liner, the PC „!,„ „

ation in England. M
will sail from New York

on the Holland-America liner, the
j
pf-., who\vill present the qu,

Statendam, bound for Plymouth, Eiig-
1 (;^|„^j,j^ ^H^^^ ,„j ,1,5 pj,„

'"<: Hoi-
1 „„,., f„, ,|,j „,^,|j, appreciation of

,, music. The Pro Arte quartet

line recently
|
is one of the oldest of the great string

al hostess on quartets now in existance.

It has been famous for its perform-

land. She piai

id-America liner, the Veendam.

The Holland-Amerit

appointed Miss Ellis !

both liners during her

pacity that she has filled for several
1 ance of Gaelic chamber music and t

ummers. The duties of a social hostess interpretation of Beethoven and otliei

re to find amusement for the passen-
, classic masters. The personnel, Onnou

ers. introduce people, outline games i Halleaux. Prevost and Maas. has foi

nd parlies and do everything possible
[
many years remained intact, and thii

ward making the passengers comfort- fact has bred an extremely sensitivi

ble and their voyage pleasant. The ensemble in the group. The programs

Statendam carries 1800 passengers and for Sunday and Monday include work:

the Veendam has a normal load of of Havden, Mozart, Beethoven, Brahm,
1850. and Debussy.

While in England, Miss Ellis plans !
Admission to the concert will be

to visit the Cornish Coast and will
j

free, but tickets must be obtained al

spend most of her time in Tintagel, a the desk of the Fine Arts center. Fac-

small town on tho west coast of Corn- ulty and students of Colorado collegs

wall county which is noted for its ruins and the Arts Center and members ol

of Tintagel castle. Merlin's cave, and the Arts Center are eligible to apply

the reputed birthplace of King Arthur.

Later she plans to visit Exeter and

London, where she will see several of

the newer English plays. During her

stay in Great Britain, Miss Ellis says

she intends to work on a book she is

preparing for the publishers. Besides

many articles on literary subjects.

Miss Ellis is the author of two texts

which are widely used in the universi-

ties rnd high schools of this country.

Later on in the summer Miss Ellis

will visit Paris during the summer

11/ I
• r* 'At opera season, staying at the University

Welcoming LOmmlttee dub. Then she win return to England

n/l 1 O ni by way of Rotterdam and Amsterdam,
makes summer rlanS HolUnd. in Paris she wnll meet Doro-

thy McKeown and Barbara Hurley of

Denver and Beatrice Snider of West

The Welcoming committee met last Los Angeles. Colorado college students,

Tliiirsday, May 25, in Mrs. Fauteaux's who are taking a SITA tour of Eng-

.ipatlment to complete the summer
j
land, France, Holland, Switzerland,

plans. About 100 letters have been Germany, and Italy this summer,

luri.ed in so far; last year there were
i While in Europe last summer Miss

157. Since the college enrollment Ellis lectured on various subjects of

seems to be increasing, more letters English literature while driving a party

still will be needed to take care of all of American students through England
the new students. : and Scotland.

The program as planned now is that
, n^^^ ehj^ ,^|| sj,j| („m Plymouth

late in July each committee member
s,,^,^^!,^^ (^ ^„j 1,^ ,j, ,|,^ college in

Mil receive a notice from Emily Jean ,j^j („,. ,i„. beginning of the fall term
olephens. chairman, informing her to, ., , 1 r c .L-

. . , , ir I A so bound for Europe this summe:
li'fiom her et ers are sent. II any pros- . ^ ., r-a- 1 . -I , "i

. , , ., ,1 . u -11 ,11S Cecil Effinger. who intends to V151I
peclive student writes that she will notL- , , , ^111, . /^ n .L 1

Lng and and r ranee,
be able to come to C.C., the welcomer

]

should relay that information to Emily
|

Jean immediately so that she may be

fls.'igned to some other new student.
|

The committees as planned now are
|

s-fll be" anointed if needed. Ruth
Warren is chairman of the Tuesday
iflernoon tea with Carolyn Underbill

"nd Helen Louise Walberg assisting;

Eleanor Harter, Dorothy Teason, and
Ceraldine Honey make up the commit-
lee for the Lennox house party; Ruill

Rouse. Elsie Swenson. and Wanda Lee
Heintz are in charge of the buffet sup-
per; Betty Abbott and Betty Jane de-

Longchamps will direct the A.W.S. in-

'erests table at registration; Mary
Louise Tusler and Eunice Shock are
In charge of name tags, and Emma
lean Tywman. Helen Wallace, and
Lois Jcen Slevison make up the trans-

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREES
The oral examination of Miss Fran- I

,
, ..-,,,,.,

"> Amelia Walsin for the degree of The oral examinahon of Mr. Kenneth

Master of Arts will take place at 2 £"«" '«' >^' '''^" "'
™i"'f'

°' ^'
"'clock on Sahirday, June 3, in the Art «'" >''" P''" "' ^"' » '^'"'^ °" ^at-

5tudio in Perkins hall. Miss Walsin 's "'''"V' '""i.^' l"
"'^ "* »*"''"

A.A.U.W. TO HOLD BIENNIAL

CONVENTION JUNE 19 TO 23

for tickets immediately. After noon to-

day, tickets will be made available to

the general public.

Commencement Preparations Will Bl

And Continue with Breakfasts, tile

UnSl Actual Graduation ExercisI

;in with Registration of Alumn

^ings, Dinner and Celebration

1 Are Held in Shove Chapel

The president, trustees, and faculty day exercises begin promptly al 10

,f Colorado College cordially invite all 'o'clock on Friday and will lake place

tudents. alumni, and friends of the
I

in Cossitt common room. The annual

;ollege to attend the exercises of com- 1
faculty meeting starts at 2 » 'loek '"

nencement week from June 9 to 12. the Faculty club house on San Raf.ael

Registration begins next Friday of street and all members ate asked to be

" ' n Cutler hall and ''" '^°* isresent

throughout the day. The senior class

will breakfast in Lennox house the

same day and all members of the class

are urged to attend. Informal dis-

cussions will mark the period. Class

Many women of lational note wil

com to De iver lun e 19 to June 23

to la kc part in the b ennial convention

of the Ame ican As ociation of Uni-

versify wo nen. Officers, executive

3oard and prominent speakers will be

enle tained by the Colorado Springs

rral ch of A.A.U.W. at a luncheon at

=iem sHall and a te at the Arts Cen-

June le . Fiflee 1 hundred univer-

sily from all parts of the coun-

try sviti attend the c anvention.

Colorado delegates to the

cnnv E. Bland Cresap

Miss Amanr a M. Elli , Miss Lois Gauld

Mrs Dickso 1 Leave IS, and Mrs. Rex

Low

Senior Girls To Take
Up Interestinsr Worfe! urged to

*
. I

ending of final

lowed by the senior girls. Those who
know definitely what thev are going to

do are:

Betty Bartlett — playground work.

Catherine Brown — probably grad-

uate work at Duke university.

Frances Conway —
- teaching.

Bettv Davies — working in a wel-

fare office in Colorado Springs.

Bettv McKee — working in the of-

fice of Lubbock Gas Co.. Texas.

Louise Grabow — position as lab-

oratory technician Glockner hospital.

Marge Harrington — work in coun-

ty welfare. Santa Fe.

Betty Mellenthin — will take a

a short trip and get married.

Rossa Blair Mosher — teaching.

Brigittee Nelson — doing graduate

work at John Hopkins university.

Lucille Nelson — s^ill be married.

Roberta Rice — attending Univer-

sitv of Minnesota Medical school.

Catherine Sparrow — doing gradu-

ate work at Columbia university. New
York.

Jane Underbill — attending Wes-
tern Reserve school of social work.

Genevieve Walberg — doing gradu-

ate work at "Student Dean", Univer-

sity of Syracuse.

Acleline Zanotti — teaching or do-

ing graduate work at Boston univer-

Senior Prom To Be

Gala Broadmoor Event

The class of '39 will take w.hat will

probably be its last social Hing June 9

at the Broadmoor Hotel. A committee

headed by Pie Trainor and composed

of Dale Enyart and Kay Sparrow, is

making plans for a successful farewell

gesture and have obtained Johnny

Metzler to play for the gang.

The dance will be open to the whole

student body and is not limited to the

class of '39 alone. Undergraduates are

and celebrate the

just celebrate. Un-

ickets are $1.10 but fordi

the lucky

providing their class dues are paid up.

What you wear is not important.

Wayne Gallagher, senior class presi-

dent, says (quote) "Dress as you

wdsh." (Un-quote) Able Davie Wil-

kins adds, however. "Within reason!"

"CHAMP" BILLINGS ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF '40 TRACK TEAM

vest a tiny.

present.

The El Paso club is the scene of a

dinner meeting of the alumni council

Friday night beginning at 6:30. Offi-

cers will be elected at this time and in-

lormal talks held. The annual senior

prom begins promptly at 9:30 at the

Broadmoor hotel.

Saturday, Juno 10 will be marked

by the society-sorority breakfasts in all

Ihe lodges. All members of the sorori-

lld alumni who were society mem-
bers will be guests. These arc: Delta

Gamma — Minerva; Gamma Phi

Zelalelhian; Kappa Alpha

Theta — Conlemporaty and Kappa
Kappa Gamma — Hypatia,

The annual meeting of the board of

trustees will be held at 10 o'clock .11

the President's office in Cutler hall

followed by a luncheon given for the

board by President and Mrs, Davies.

Lennox house will be open from

3 to 5 o'clock Saturday lor the bene-

fit of alumni, parents of seniors and

other visitors. Following this class re-

union picnics, dinners, etc., will be held

over the campus and city for the sen-

iors and their guests. The seniors and

their parents svill be the guests at a

Banquet in Bemis hall Saturday night

at 6:30 o'clock.

President Thurston J. Davies will ad-

dress the baccalaureate services Sun-

N.C.A.A. Drives For

1940 Olympic Squad

Jo Irish will have to

eeny. weeny bit more Ii

of track shoes next spring for next

year's captain is a bit on the portly

side compared to '38'5 Tinney. Directing the attention of Al

"Champ" Billings was unanimously college and university students to ih.

elected by his teammates due to his ' increasing dominance ol collegiate atll-

super. extra-special performances letes on United States Olympic leams,

throughout the entire year. "Champ" ,
Frank G. McCormick. University of

didn't confine himself to one event, he Minnesota Athletic Director and Chair-

entered as many events as was possible man of the National Collegiate Alhl.

C. C.'S CAMP COLORADO FOR
UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN

TO OPEN LATE IN SUMMER

Late Julv or August will mark the

opening of Colorado College's first sum-
mer camp for underprivileged children,

according to James H. Haney of the

committee in charge of the project.

The camp will be called Camp Colo-

rado, and is situated west of Woodland
Park.

Two sessions will be held, one for

boys, and one for girls. Twenty
youngsters will be given outings at

each of the sessions. The project is

-.,. ... . ^.»...., „a.i ,.i.s3 •,a>.u„o entirclv a student enterprise, and stu-

ior subject is Art The Hde of her W"' I""!'- '"' Evett's major subject !s dents have already raised $300 of the

Laura Work — Interneship und.

\he National Institute of Public Affairs. !'

Washington, D. C.

and unstrangely enougih he shi

erch. Our perpetual stogie-lwitcher has

been pondering deeply about the pos-

sibility of entering "Champ" in the de-

cathalon during the winter months. He
has a wonderful chance to gain na-

tional recognition in an act such as

this. Who can tell maybe he'll end as

another Glen Morris an ease out to

sunny CM. to become TARZAN OF
THE GRAPES. I mean Apes. Wh<

Olympic Finance Com-
mittee, this week inaugurated a 1

2-

montl.s drive to raise $100,000.00 in

the nation's colleges for the 1940

American team.

More than 600 colleges and univer-

sities in all parts of the country arc

being invited lo participate coopera-

tively in the movement lo aid collegi-

ate athletes to make the trip to Finland

n 1940 as members of the U.S. team.

tell agam
that strange monEcJ

him in twisting thi

into square knots.

aybe, that a cut gal with

"Ching" will aid

rms of the lions

"A Dis

^'Ve Kinds of Mural Paintaing .

Charlotte Learning,

Professor of Art.

naHve Study of ihe
;

Art. The title of his thi

the People'

Art and

Charlotte Learning,

Professor of Art.

=ded for the undertaking.

Working with the student commil
.n the program is Dean D. D. Willia

.f the Colorado college faculty.

"RED" LEWIS TAKES HONORS
IN HORSESHOE INTRAMURALS

Little "Red-Lews siole high honors

in an intramural event by stealing high

honors in the horse-shoe chucking con-

test. Bill just grabbed a hold of those

f.ke ponv sandals and let (ly. He sure

pitched them with the correct technique

for darned if they didn't get in the

way of the iron bar in the earth. His

K?pDa Sig plavmates were all compet-

ing for the individual crown but even

thouch there weren't enough cups to

distribute to all runners-up the frater-

nitv did receive a group cup for all of

their efforts. Bill Spencer, that jovial

rrentleman of Whitewatertown. gave

his younger opDonent a good fight for

his time spent, but youth surpassed age

in this tussle.

—Don Hudson.

Some 60 athletic directors and <

in key institutions of the

coordinate the drive by serving as state

"Collegiate athletes have increasing-

ly dominated the last few Olvmpirs.

and in 1940 most of the members of

Lhe U. S. team will be recruited from

our colleges and universilies, " Chair-

man McCormick pointed oul. "For

that reason, the National Collegiate

Athletic Association is actively partici-

pating in the raising ol funds to fi-

nance the te.-m."

Since student personnel will make
up a large part of the 1940 team, all

American college and university stu-

dents will be given the opportunity lo

contribute small amounts lo the fund.

Special Olympic assemblies will be

held in many schools. Other melhods
of raising funds will include the addi-

tion of lOtf lo the admission orice at

one major home foolb^l game in 1939

lo be set aside as an Olvmpic conltibu-

lion, the slaglng of benefit fthletic

events and Olvmpic trvouts. and the

sale of Olympic insignia.
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ON LOOKING BACK

\X thii lime, "ith commencement

arocedings near at hand and the

school year drawing to a close, 1 hnd iL

difficult to say anything lo you seniors

which 1' not sloDpily sentimenUl, tnle

r entirely I

talk

th<

t thei

orld is

"hooey :

point, still

originality. To

time-hoiiorcd commence-

"'hicli gives the idea that

'aitiiig patiently for just

would be just a lot of

) lake the opposite view-

i-honored. that now you

ttillhave lo go out and face the sad.

cruel universe, is something about

which 1 know nothing. The only other

alternative seems lo be the expression

of a heartfelt wish that you may hon-

estly feel, on commencement day. thai

ihese past four years have been worth-

while lo you.

To look back on your college life,

still so close in your own perspective.

is not an easy thing to attempt, because

many of you probably do not have a

strict, fixed set of values by which you

can judge the worth of your student

activities. However, if you have gained

something here which is useful for

practical, everyday living: if you have

acquired an ease on a dance noor or

a social grace al a tea; if you have

enjoyed a concert or an art exhibit;

if you have known the fun of playing

a team sport, whether for your_

or for your social organization; it

you've gotten a kick out of dorm or

house life: if you've fell a thrill at

walchine the home team win on the

hardwood courts or on the gridiron; if

you've learned something from a bull

if you did svhat you could to conscien-

tiously study throughout the past four

vears; if you've cullivaled a quest for

knowledge or have known the satis-

tied feeling which comes from even

prrtial mastery of a subject; if you've

picknlcked or hiked or ridden in the

magnificent country surrounding the

Springs; if you've made even a few

genuine, lasting friendships; if you've

had a good lime doing the things

you've really wanted to do—then col-

lege has been worthwhile lo you.

Harriet Sutliff

The Spectator ; JE SAIS TOUT
by Tod K.iihlm;in

The students lay down their pen-

lU. a lull comes over the Tiger ofTicc.

rnd the Tiger has run its last publica-

for the year. This happens

however, nol only in the Tiger office

but all over the campus. Texts are

a^^ide. silence replaces the noisy

din of Palmer hall, finals are soon lo.-

;n. and students welcome the i?p-

ching summer days. The worries

of term papers, bcok reports, and

are cpst aside, and only thoughts

of summer pleasure fills the minds ot

C. C. students. With one group, how-

there remains a shadow across

the shining horizon. Those are the scn-

ors. They, toa, welcome the oppor-

unity to cast aside the above men-

ioned worries but the thought thai the

f?n term will not see ihem once again

nling the steps of Palmer hall is

far from pleasant. For them the wor-

become valleys of pleasant memories.

For some, the outlook is bright.

They know in oart what lies ahead and

take up their tasks in short time.

For others the future is not so certain.

It is these who will step forward more

hesitatinglv ?nd fiance backward more

longingly. It is these who will sing the

song of the alma mater a little louder

5nd it is these whose eyes shall be a

ittle more moist when reminiscing in

.ears to come. It is these who will

hrill a little deeper at the sound of a

Tiger cheer.

To all seniors we extend our heart-

felt uishes for success. To all we bid

Godspeed and may the future years

hold as much happiness for them as

have the past.

PROVERBS

1 Qtz

InfiriMiss Pat Large, popul

will be hostess on the Burlington
Zephyr this summer, we hear. Al-

though Miss Large has been here only

two years, she has become one of the

most popular members of the infirmary

staff and is truly a "friend" lo the

studes who, for one reason or another

are indisposed.

JST
Jingoism in the movies, orr the radio

and in the newspapers is being fed US

in wholesale lots nowadays and some-

how, despite the implications, is not

unwelcome. Even though such flickers

as •Confessions of a Nazi Spy" made

one want to go out and kick a German,

it nevertheless was a welcome res|)ite

from the Pollyanna philosophy that has

marked the movies since Mary Pick-

ford and Theda Bara began hamming

under kleig lights.

JST
Ralph GoLoven deserves orchids or

mething for the really exceptional

>rk he did with the Betas this year in

the annual song test. His arrangement,

direction, and leadership of the win-

ing team was exceptionally good, and

o end of compliments has been spread

bout the campus and city in his favor.

With such enthusiasm as Goloven pos-

ses, plus his talent, a college glee

lb would not be impossible.

JCT

1939 TIGER YEARBOOK
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Call us io, information on

our six neat spec.al finishes.

7c to 30c per lb.

A Sc'ruice For Every

Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Phi...es — M- 1085. M. 108b

The 1939 Nugget, annual class book.

ide its appearance last Wednesday.

good looking little job. it has several

distinctive features.

The cover is of black grained leath-

,
rubbed with gold, and the frontis-

piece also has a gold finish, carrying

the traditional college colors. A
highlight of the book is the wonderful

shot of Pike's Peak from a distant

mountain top. This photograph, with

iwo other scenic plates, adds greatly to

the book's beauty. The chief criticism

of the annual is that some of the ijhoto-

graphs are faded and do not present

a clear finish.

The Nugget is dedicated this year to

Dean Louise Fauteaux. Due credit

should be given Ruth Gilmore, editor,

for their efforts in turning out an ex-

ceptional Nugget.
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COMMENCEMENT Placement Bureaus

Show Improvementlab- 209^

ii)- J
3 o'clo.k m Shove:

a public re- Colleges and universilies of I

nni, faculty. ^""^ southwest report favorab

ts. rnd friends of the college will provement on job placements o

eii by President and Mrs. Davies P^sl few years. Reports from

. president's Ic.wn on the quad- ,'=°I^Ses are i:s follows:

: 'Members of the graduating '
University of Nevcda (Col

rnd their parents will be the E'lgineering) —Little change

of honor.
ployment demand

Commencement exercises begin
omplly at 10 o'clock Monday, June

! in Shove Memorial
^
chapel ^vith

president Davies addressing the assem-

bly
mformally. Alumni wishing lo at-

d the commencement exercises will

et in Palmer hall at 9:30 in order

ni.^rch with the academic procession

the chapel. Cap .~nd gown are not

necessarv for alumni but as no tickets

II be issued, only those who march

II have reserved seals and be sure of

Imission. Students may attend this

rvlce but cannot be guaranteed

seals.

An alumni luncheon with the mem-
;rs of the graducting class as guesls

., Bemis hall will close this year's pro-

gram. The National alumni association

nil be the hosts to this luncheon which

,egiij^ at 12:10.

St year; esti-

be placed by

/hen they re-

ip which fol-

Aisle Say
The picturesque life of cclorful San

Hon ion comes to the screen for the

ime in Republic's "Man of Con-

which opened yesterday at the

Chief thertre. Richard Dix plays the

litle role of the man who contributed

mil' 'i lo the destiny of our nation. The
.-.. concerns the eventful career of

II,.. ion. whom the Indians called "The

Ry. n". and prominently interweaves

the historic, consequential friendship

of Houston and Andrew Jackson, who

\i portrayed by Edward Ellis.

Tl.e cast includes Gail Patrick. Joan
Foiil:,ine, Victor Jory and Robe. I Ann-

World's Pair

lyall

the end of the summ
turn from prospectm

lows graduation.

Stanford University (School of En.

gineering) — Approximately s a m t

number of industries represented or

campus, but not quite so many open

ings available; no change in starting

salaries, which generally

,$125 for Bachelor degree

$175 for Engineers. Oil industry larg-

est single source of employment off(

All graduating students placed I

year; estimate somewhere near com-

plete pU'.cement this year.

Crlitornia Institute of Technology

(School of Engineering) — Approxi-

mately same volume of employment

calls as last year, at similar salaries,

chiefly in chemical and mechanical en-

gineering work. Estimate lOO^f place-

ment of June graduates.

Oregon State College (School of

Engineering) — Heavier demand for

mechanical engineers, lighter for

the same as a year ago. Starting sal-

aries unchanged; mcst calls coming

from manufacturing concerns. Expect

85% of graduates will be placed.

University of Oregon (School of

Business Administration) — Employ-

ment demand about 25% greater than

a year ago, with starting salaries

aver.gina somewhat higher. Heaviest

demand in fields of recounting and

University of Washington (College

of Engineering) — Somewhat less em-

ployment demand this year except in

aeronautical engineering; level of

starting salaries about the same. More
c^lls from civil service and fewer from

private industry.
!

University of Idaho (School of En-

gineering) — Somewhat improved em-

ployment demand so far this year com-

pared with 1938. though starting sal-

aries average a little lower. Most ac-

tive fields of employment are among
blic utilities, for engineering r nd

/ice rnd

government emphvment. Estimate

piacementof 75% of June class.

University of Montana (School of

Business Administration) — Heavier

demand for teachers this year and few-

er calls from private business; little

crlls chiefly for sales work.
"

Wyoming (College of

Employment demand
low spring of 1938;

;

Jaries about the same. Ex-

1

pect placement of all graduating class

in civil engineering; cannot estimate

pbcement percentage for other groups

University of Colorado (School of

Engineering) — Number of employ-

ring, though starting salaries hold al

University of Denver— Employment

demand so far is little ahead of last

year at this time. Little change in

starting salaries. Bulk of placements

are in sales, secretarial and accounting

work in various industries. Expect all

June graduates of business and teach-

ing departments to be employed by end

of this year.

K3
USTY'S

Cafe

The College
Favorite

Barbecued Eats

None Better

RUSSELL GILBERT
Manager

Delta Gamma Mothers' club elite;

tained senior members of the group ;

tea Thursday afternoon at the home c

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies.

SEIBERLING

JOHN PFLUG
TIRE AND BATTERY CO.

W. I. LUCAS
.^POirnNG GOODS

AND OUTING EQLaPMENT
"Tigers Always Welcome"

M. 900 1 20 N. Teion S

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B

for every

Social

Occasion

ARTH EL
131 No.

Teion

ipul
I .-I

ROLLER SKATING

Arrange for special parties at

reasonable prices

7-9 Hours 9-n

LORRAINE GARDENS
Manitou

Tlie amount of electric current to be

used by the New York World's Fair

\W during its oiieratioii will be equal

l« lliat required by a city of 350,000

population.

The "sand-lot kids" of America are

!..ve their innings in the Academy
- .i.rt at the New York World's Fair

It is announced by Crover A.

Jen. President of the Fair. In a

Jiool term" covering the period of

Fait operation, there will be tree in-

ion in baseball by such "profes-

as Joe McCarthy, Lou Gehrig,

Babe Ruth, Bill Terry, Johnny Van der , ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

5 are to be held in June, July, August I

.nd September of next year. 1

Rewards
BARBER SHOP

( East Bijou Str.

The extensive music program of the

^ew York World's Fair 1939 is to in-

clude opera, symphony, choral and re-

ligious musical presentations, light
,. folk music, ballets and the

(lances of this country and other na-

lions.

"Caesar'
invites you to re-

lax and dine and
dance to the har-

monies of

FUZZY FEZ
At The

Navajo Hogan

'^y)rinting

^Magazines

'Programs

'Pamphlets

i\!enus

etc. ^^heDeotan
Prinfinsi

Col„oJ,S„mt, r~^0.
&).r«Jo \^

^^^^^^'^j^^nimkmkmk^M

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

"Evervlhiiig in Flowers and Plants"

P.WL F, KIPP. Owner .uid Manager

1524 N. Teion St. Fone Main 64M

ZECHA-DONLON

MOBILOIL MOBILGA?

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tiies Lifcsu.ttd^

WafhiiXt;

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Interior of Shove Chapel

COLORADO COLLEGE

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
H STYLED with DIGNITY for YOUTH and SUMMER.
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= K.K. G's Will Throwl Around The Campus
J}n^rhug2^bbev__^

Spring Party Tuesday\-^,
'

lished I.

Jack Angeil

Kappa Kappa G.-mma uill hold lis

( dance al the Kappa lodge nextThis llims called s\....B . - -.^ jp„„g
tagious as a carload of measles, iw

-j^^^ evening. Aclives and dates at-

only has it caught on itt America, but
^^ ^^^. p^^„ c„y p„^,| R.^h-

furnners in Europe are beginning to
^^j^. Catjierine Brown, Bill Hender-

^^

cut up a few rugs themselves, lake tor
^^^ £[\;„o, Vetler. Dwight Reid; May ]n,

instance the case of Americas Uukc ^_^ Wagnen, Bill Malon; Betty Con-

Ellington, who had to watt on tlie
^^^^ g^|^ Thompson: Lois Jean Stevi-

docks of French soil for a solid two
^^ g-|| |_|j||. (-j^iy,, Thompson. Bud

hours until the jitterbugs cleared away.
p^^j^,,,. fjl^,y Alyce Gibbs. Bob Hop-

The Duke as you may know ,s making
j^^^ ^j^,,,^ Lyj_,, Travis Rail-

a foreign tour with about 30 stops,
f R^ihij S,e„.„,. Paul Timm: Ruth

the

Conspicuously absent from the tour is

London; reason being that the John

Bull long-hairs have passed a law t .at

only British bands can play on Eng ish

soil' My condolences to the English

music lovers who have received their

greatest enjoyment listening to such

Amer.can bands as Rudy Vallee. Hal

Kemp. Noble Sissle and others,

another negro combo making

rounds in central Europe is Jimmy

Lunceford's line outfit.

Any of you gray-beards who think

swing is insanity will gloat to know

that swing sent Cab Clloway to Johns

Hopkins Hospital for a mental check-

up. The hidee-ho man is beck with

his band at the Cotton Club now, how-

ever. Know ye this also about swing

and insanity. Vincent Lopez and his

cats in a few well hepped jam sessions

have been responsible for getting the

first sign of happiness in years out of

some »00 insane mental depressives at

the Philadelphia State Hospital. After

all other means had failed, Lopez' hot

swing actually had some of the patients

standing and jumping for joy. Dr. Al-

bert C. Worlley. superintendent of the

hospital believes that the swing may

lead to the complete recovery of sever-

al depressives—well! stuff that in your

pipe, you ickies!

By this time you've probably heard

all about Pintv Tomlin's new band

coming currently from the Biltmore

Bowl in L.A. With a late NBC outlet,

the band is going up by leaps and

bounds, and is becoming one of the

most popular in the West. Pinky 's con-

tagious home-spun personality and vo-

calizing are winning plenty of adher-

Warren, Clifton Greyi Georgia Lan

Norman Trainor; Helen Zick,

Walker; Margaret Wilkins, C.

Scott; Ruth Smith, Gordon Han

^., j' Underhill. Tom Maloiie; Helen

George. Wayne Gallagher; Jule Hutch-

inson, Jim Haney; Doris Rhoads,

Chuck Adamson; Mary Jean Combs,

Dick O'Toole; Jane Underbill, Frank-

lin Uneback; Betty Lynch, Jack Mc-

Farland; Alice Howe, Ted Little; Vir-

ginia Eastm.-n. Tommy Clelland; l-ois

Hicks, Malcolm Richards; Olarlene

Driver, Ted Billings; Gayle Isles. Mack

Reid; Mary Emily Jones, Chuck Van

Wert; Jane Button Junior Newsom;

Mary Pollard, Joe Massic. and Evelyn

Brown, Jane Peterson, Anna Mae

Stephen, Betty Lou Barry. Beth Ritter,

Hildcgarde Weill Bettv MiddlekaufI,

Helen McCreerv, Julia Gates, Louise

Grabow Rita McCormick. Guests are;

Dottv Goodman. Patricia Van Zant,

.-nd Edna Mae Carpenter.

Chaperons are; Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

vin Weimer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Sh,-rp, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Living-

stcn, and Mrs. C. N. Barney.

not hrd this column pub-
^

several weeks - - - perhaps ,

^.^ „,;ths - - - I must naturally tell
,

a story about the pins floating around ,

the campus.
.

, ,- i I

Margie Wilkins was seen with C. L. 1

Scott's Beta pin so I guess he gave

, het Bettijo Evans and Buckle

klin we always thought made a

„__d-looking c.ew - - - but now she's

a 'wearin' his Fiji badge - - - Beth'

Gleason and Jack Scott are now pinned

together and it's perfectly legitimate

for him to spend all of his spare time

in the Quad - - - And everyone held

their breath one day 'cos out walked;

Sal. Corthell wearing a Sig pin - - -

1

but its okeydokey to use Sally's own ,

expression!) now and she and Wad. 1

tie freshman Dottie Holmes picked a]

senior Phi Gam for her affinity - - -

and not quite so recently - - - Caro-

line Underhill surprised her mother

when Tommy Malone's Beta pin sud-

denly appeared on her dress. - - - Jane

Bowers surprised us all when she took

Bill Shaw's, that m.-n from Japan's

Sig pin.

With the end of school just around

the corner, students are stompin' at

the bit and a 'rarin' to go. Bee Snider

however seems not overly anxious to

go to Europe for two months and

leave George - - - after turning the

pages of the Nugget we are beginning

to wonder what this Admirers of the

Cameron club business is can it

Former C. C. Student

IVeds In Taos, N. M.

Miss Cerili Held da ughter of Mr
and Mr 1 A He d and Lawrence

Starsmo e sor nlMr ai dMr s. William

F. Star more 1S30 S. Nev sda Ave.

rried n J an , ^ . M. Tuesday

May 30 The weddi 18 >vas held in the

Ed Cary - - - seen throwing stones

at a certain young lady's window pane

at McGregor hall last week - - - tsck!

tsck! Shellshock Little getting shot on
two shots Van Wert. Golden and

of course Strauss in their favorite

ingout. R. - - y's - - - ol' Bogus Bart-

:t seems to be getting around quite

lot of late - - - Heavy Cool running

ound with a swollen cheek after hav-

g a wisdom tooth out and Mary Pol-

rd suffering after the same operrtion.

- - by the way. after a slight misun-

derstanding, &he and joe Massie are

of I

ri

Despi

the tongues are still a-wag as to thi

superiority of which Dorsey brothi

Tommy or Jimmy, over the other.
|

Some claim Tommy sounds corny (If]

its corn — then shoot it to me in
|

bushels). Others say that Jimr

wastes a swing band on ballads. P.

sonally I'll t.-ke Tommy uTth a mc
closely knit combo, and smoother;

you like Jimmy, I don't blame yt

he's got a real "send." Both have t

drummers; Tommy. Davey Tough, a

Jimmy, Ray McKinley. The
both have top vocalists: Tomn"
Leonard, and Jimmy, Bob Ebi

cidentrJIy a Denver man is featured in

each band. Skeets Hurfurt. sax man
par-excellent and comedian with Tom-
my. and Roc Hillman. one of the na-l

lion's fines! guitarists with Jimmy. Ohlp^Qppa SwS DaTlCe At
well — take vour choice! I

' ' °
— Odd Note -

Did you know that Gi

theme. "Apurksody". is

irds with

Chapel of the Nativity, the Rev. Ger-

ken, brother of Archbishop Rudolph

Gerken of Santa Fe. officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Sturrt Wandell of this

y were the attendants. The bride is

graduate of St. Mary's high school

d attended Colorado college, later
1

going to Glockner for training at the

Selon school of nursing, where she was

graduated.
|

Mr. Starsmore was mmager of the;

I'cal theaters for a number of years,'

lerving Colorado Springs when he was'

manager of the Chief theater, to be

luu, come. regional manager for Westlanc
'"

lack Theaters, Inc., with headquarters ii

ie In- Denver.

tred in
]

Mr. and Mrs. Starsmore will maki

X man
i
their home in Colorado Springs.

k togelhei

gled to see it.

So - - - for thii

and for always - -

tion to everyone

and

week I'll

iluding

Main Entraiice, Shove Ch.ipel
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I

Gala Spring Formal

spelled backw s-o-d-y- pi.

tered on behind? . . . Tommy Doi

claims he has blown enough air .

his trombone to inflate a navy
ibie! . . . Artie Shaw has signed a

tract with Victor records which will

net him $100,000 a year — not a bad
premium for slabs of wax. . . . Ted
Weems is slated to open at Denver's
Lakeside this week-end — more good
news to dancing Denverites. . . . Bob

;

Crosbv is the first to come out with a

classification of swing slanguage. Ac-
cording to Bob, alligators are those

who have a passionate interest in

swing, jitterbugs are those who dance
to it, and cats are those who play it.

long to all you jivin' jumpsters till

next Sept. — and remember — keep
it in the groove!

Hish ,

The engagement of Miss Lois Ann
Marker to Douglas L Piatt was re-

cently announced by the parents of the

bride Miss Marker was graduated
from the Colorado Springs high school
in 1938 and attended Colorado col-

lege, Mr, Plait was graduated from
Leadville high school in 1933 and at-

tended (he University of Colorado at

Boulder, The wedding will take place
June 17 at the home of the bride.

lop the summit of Cheyenne
Mountain, the Kappa Sigs held their

- into spring formal, a tfinner dance, last

dirig-
: Monday night. Music was furnished by
Charlie Quarenta and his orchestra

from Pueblo. Chaperones were Miss
Amanda Ellis. Mrs. Geoige O'ConncIl,

and Dean and Mrs. Gadd.

Members and their guests were:

John Allen. Dorothea Goodman;
Chad Arnold, Mercedes Renberg;

nnett, Fleeta Stroud; Delevan

Mabel June Herring; Dale
Enyart, Harriet Ann Lewis; Pat Fitz-

gerald^ Dot Saunderson ; Bob Heath-
^lobby Eppinger; Tom Herndon,

Jean Salit; Bobby Kelt, Bobby Adams;
Greg Loesch, Carol Ambrose; Paul
McGinnls. Peggy Keys; John Neill.

Flora Garland; Sam Nikkei. Jean
Charpiot; Bud Parsons. Carolyn
Thompson; Jack Smith, Muffy
Hughes; Norman Smith, Leanna Al-

ill Spencer. Frances Ennis; J
Thornton. Dorothy Truelson; Harold
Webster. Mary Edyihe Leyda; Cy
Weeks. Dottv Holmes; Dave Wilkins,

Mary Emilv Jones; Pie Trainor. Bunny
lamon; Charles Shakespeare. Edie
Milne; Bibb Lamar. Jane Green; Or-
ville Trainor. Cora Jones; Bob Ander-
son. Jerry Saviers; Gaylord Frenzel.

Pauline Thompson; Glen Martin
Henry Elkins, and others.

. the catch of the season

r more smoking pleasure

In every part of the country

smokers are turning to ChesterfieliJs

for what they really want in a ciga-

rette... refreshing miUttess , . , bette}- taste

,.,aiid a more phasins aroma.










